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ADVERTISEMENT.

The United States National Herbarium, which was founded by the

Smithsonian Institution, was transferred in tho year 1868 to tho

Department of Agriculture, and continued to be maintained by that

department until July 1, 1896, when it was returned to the official

custody of the Smithsonian Institution. The Department of Agri-

culture, however, continued to publish the series of botanical reports

entitled "Contributions from the United States National Herbarium,"

which it had begun in the year 1890, until, on July 1, 1902, the

National Museum, in pursuance of an act of Congress, assumed

responsibility for the publication. The first seven volumes of the

series were published by the Department of Agriculture.

Richard Rathbun,

Assistant Secretary, Smithsonian Institution,

in charge of the United States National Museum.
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PREFACE.

In the Lichen Flora of Southern California, the first of the papers

of this volume, the author, Dr. Hermann Edward Hasse, has brought

together in synoptical form the results of many years of study of

the lichens of that region. During the course of his investigations

Doctor Hasse has been fortunate in having the cooperation and

assistance of several distinguished European lichenists, upon whom

he has relied mainly for the determination and description of new

species. The method of classification followed is adapted from that

proposed by Dr. A. Zahlbruckner in the Natiirlichen Pflanzenfamilien

of Engler and Prantl.

With respect to the use of generic names the situation at present is

essentially as noted in connection with Professor Fink's work on the

Lichens of Minnesota (published in volume 14 of the Contributions,

1910), since the principles which must govern a fundamental revision

of these names remain unsettled. For several reasons it has seemed

advisable in the present work, also, as there, to limit citations to

the names of authors, except for species which have been recently

described or renamed. In these instances full citations are given,

mostly verified from the original sources.

The second paper, by Mr. William R. Maxon, Associate Cura-

tor of the National Herbarium, is the fourth of his series on tropi-

cal American ferns, and presents brief revisions of several small

groups which have been much misunderstood. Attention is called

also to the confusion which exists similarly in many, if not in most,

groups of tropical American Pteridophyta, and to the practicability

of meeting this condition by the publication of numerous short

synoptical reviews, dealing with the species by genera, subgenera,

or even smaller groups. Such a practice, if seriously and generally

undertaken, could not fail to yield beneficial results.

During recent years the United States National Herbarium has

received large collections of grasses from various parts of North

America. Some of the larger genera have been revised and their

nomenclature adjusted upon a type basis. It is planned to continue

these revisions until all the North American species have been elabo-

rated in this manner. Since revisions ought to include, as a part of

the usual taxonomic study, an examination of type specimens,

several years must elapse before the task is completed. To meet the
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more immediate requirements, it seems desirable to prepare a pre-
liminary series of grass floras which, though lacking in completeness
and not elaborated wholly upon a type basis, will nevertheless be of
service to students of grasses who have not ready access to the scat-
tered literature of the subject. The third paper of this volume, by
A. S. Hitchcock, Systematic Agrostologist of the United States
Department of Agriculture, brings together in this preliminary way
our knowledge of the grasses of Mexico. Since the paper represents
preliminary work, it has seemed best to confine the study to speci-
mens in the United States National Herbarium and to omit refer-
ences to synonymy except in those cases in which the identity could
be certainly established, or in which there was involved some change
from current usage. The National Herbarium contains the collections
of Dr. Edward Palmer, Dr. C. G. Pringle, Mr. E. W. Nelson, Dr. J. N.
Rose and his assistants, and many other American collectors. There
is also an important series of duplicates of several of the earlier
European collectors, such as Liebmann, Galeotti, Botteri, and Bour-
geau. During the summer and autumn of 1910 Professor Hitchcock
made extensive collections in nearly all the States north of the
Isthmus of Tehuantepec. The amount of Mexican material at hand
is so large that the number of species omitted because of confining
the study to specimens in the National Herbarium is probably not
great. The number of species included by Professor Hitchcock in
this paper is 615, of which 23 are described as new.
The next paper, by Mr. Maxon, is the fifth of Ids series already

mentioned on tropical American ferns and fern allies, and, like the
preceding ones, deals mainly with smaller groups of species which
are in need of revision. In addition, there are descriptions of new
species in Marattia and Lycopodium, genera which have been
treated synoptically elsewhere within recent years. The publication
of several new species of Polypodium is preliminary to a review of
the North American species of that genus.
The fifth paper of the volume is by Mr. Paul C. Standley, of the

United States National Herbarium, relating primarily to plants of
Panama. The collections obtained during the recent biological sur-
vey of the Canal Zone and adjacent parts of Panama furnish to the
National Herbarium means of greatly extending the knowledge of
the botany of that region. In working over portions of this material
Mr. Standley finds it desirable in many instances to include in his
study specimens from other parts of tropical America. Since these
studies are likely to extend over several years it has seemed advis-
able to publish the results in serial form. The present paper, with
its revisions of genera, descriptions of miscellaneous new species,
and corrections in nomenclature, is typical of the proposed series.

1
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The succeeding paper (part 6), by Mr. Hitchcock and Agnes Chase,

Assistant Agrostologist, is supplemental to a revision of the genus

Panicum published by the same authors in volume 15 of the Contri-

butions under the title of "The North American Species of Panicum."

As stated in the prefaco to that paper, it was impossible at that timo

to offer a satisfactory treatmont of the tropical species. Since then

much additional material, including collections made by the authors,

has been accumulated. The present paper includes the results of the

study of these collections and presents a fairly detailed account of

the genus in tropical North America. There are included 116 species

and 3 subspecies. Of these, 9 species are described as new; 5 are

South American species which were unknown within the limits of the

area covered; 1 is a species recently described; and 4 are species that

were cited as synonyms or listed as dubious species but are now con-

sidered valid. In all 19 species aro added, making the total for the

genus Panicum in North America 216. Each species is accompanied

by an outline map graphically representing the geographical distri-

bution within the Tropics of North America.

The seventh paper of the volume, the sixth of Mr. Maxon's series

on tropical American ferns, is devoted chiefly to a revision of three

widely misunderstood groups of species of the genus Polypodium.

There are included descriptions of several additional new species of

Polypodium and notes upon several species of Notholaena.

The final paper is by Mr. O. F. Cook, of the Bureau of Plant Indus-

try, United States Department of Agriculture. In the course of his

tropical American work Mr. Cook has made field studies of the charac-

ters and habits of the well-known cacao tree and a related food tree,

the patashte. Though both of these have usually been referred to

the genus Theobroma, their differences have seemed to Mr. Cook so

great as to requiro their separation, and he has elsewhere published

the new genus Tribroma based upon the patashte. In the present

paper he compares the two trees from an ecological as well as a taxo-

nomic point of view and develops a practical suggestion for securing

increased productiveness by a system of pruning. The characters

of the two genera are summarized at the close in technical descrip-

tions.

Frederick V. Coville,

Curator of the United States National Herbarium.
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THE LICHEN FLORA OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.

By Hermann Edward Hasse.

INTRODUCTION.

A study of the lichen growth of Southern California, pursued mostly

in the county of Los Angeles for more than a score of years, has

brought to light a number of species previously undescribed, as also

the presence of some known species new to North America.

For the determination of these the writer was indebted to Dr.

Ernst Stizenberger during Ins life, and afterward to the late Dr.

William Nylander, who named a large number. Subsequently

Dr. A. Zahlbruckner has kindly continued this work and has pub-

lished some of the species determined by himself with a few of Doctor

Nylander's briefly described new species. 1 A few species named by

Nylander appeared in a posthumous publication under the title

"Lichenes Ceyloncnses." 2 Doctor Stizenberger, it is believed, did

not publish any of the Southern California Lichens named by himself.

At various times and in different pamphlets and journals the writer

has issued lists and short descriptions of his collections, and the con-

solidation of these scattered reports is, in part, the object of this paper.

In the preparation the author has made free use of and has been guided

by the work of Dr. A. Zahlbruckner, "Ascolichenes/' in Engler and

Prantl, '

' Die Naturlichen Pflanzenfamilien," 3 the most important and

advanced work of recent times on the subject. The suggestions of

Dr. V. Darbishire as to designations of the apothecial structures,

incorporated by Prof. M. Fiinfstuck in his ''Lichenes" forming the

"Allgemeiner Theil" of the same work, 4 have been adopted. The
author also desires to express his grateful acknowledgment for aid

given by several correspondents. Mr. S. B. Parish, of San Ber-

nardino, kindly submitted a large collection determined by Doctor

Stizenberger. Mr. C. R. Orcutt, of San Diego, generously gave a

number of interesting forms determined by Prof. Edward Tucker-

man, and Dr. A. C. Herre has contributed specimens of many species

1 Bull. Torrey Club 27: 642-647. 1900; Beih. Bot. Centralbl. 13: 149. 1902.
2 Act. Soc. Sci. Penn. 26: 1-33. 1898.
3 l 1 *: 49-243. 1907.

Engl. & Prantl, Nat. Pflanzenfam. I 1 *: 41.
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demonstrating their range northward. Mrs. Blanche Trask, of Santa

Catalina Island, sent valuable insular lichens. Miss Alice Eastwood,

as Curator of the Herbarium of the California Academy of Sciences

at San Francisco, lent a large heretofore undetermined collection of

Pacific coast lichens, made by Dr. E. L. Greene, T. S. Brandegee,

Dr. Albert Kellogg, and others, representing plants from the extreme

of Lower California to Alaska. This important collection was lost

shortly after its return to San Francisco in the catastrophe of April

IS, 1906. Mr. F. M. Reed, of Redlands, has also contributed valu-

able forms. To Dr. J. N. Rose, Associate Curator of the United

States National Herbarium, the writer is especially desirous of ox-

pressing his great appreciation of the valued advice and help afforded

in the preparation of this paper.

Briefly stated, Southern California, as here understood, is the por-

tion south of the 36° parallel, containing the counties of Kern, Santa

Barbara, Ventura, Los Angeles, Orange, Riverside, Imperial, and
San Diego, in area amounting approximately to one-third that of the

State. It may be divided into three main topographical sections, a

coastal, a mountain, and a desert. The first ascends gradually from
the coast line to the foothills of the second or mountain district,

reaching an average altitude of 100 meters; it is mostly open country,

sparsely wooded, fairly well watered, and mainly devoted to agricul-

ture or grazing. Earth, rock, and corticular lichens are about equally

represented in it. The second (mountain) section, facing southwest-

ward, rises abruptly from the former to an average height of 1 ,500

meters, with several elevations up to 3,000 and 3,700 meters, and
having a width of 150 kilometers, more or less; its flanks are clothed

by an often impenetrable chapparal growth, while toward the sum-
mits a more open arboreal growth prevails. This district offers a

rich vegetation of fruticulose and crustaceous as well as foliose lichens

on earth, rock, and bark. From this toward the third or desert sec-

tion the descent is more gradual and passes into the desert plateau

of 1,200 meters elevation, gently sloping east and northeasterly,

southward descending to, and in some localities even below, the sea

level. This desert section is arid, practically waterless the greater

part of the year, sustaining a brushy, with here and there a stunted

arboreal vegetation. The lichens are chiefly terrestrial or saxicolous,

bark forms being quite rarely seen. That the scanty precipitation

and low atmospheric humidity are not entirely accountable for this

paucity of lichen growth is evidenced by the fact that, though in

localities sheltered from wind and sunlight, lichens flourish in a meas-

ure, they do not appear in as great variety of species as elsewhere.

The prevailing, often severe, dust and sand storms form an active

factor in prohibiting the life of lichens or their symbionts. In the

coastal section the average annual precipitation is 30 to 45 cm., less
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an apical pore or fissure
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the collector's name are either of corn-

been collected by the writer. In the

olitan species it has seemed unneces-

alities.

SYSTEMATIC TREATMENT.

LICHENES, subclass ASCOLICHENES,

TO ORDERS.

PYRENOCARPEAE (p. 8),

Hymenium exposed, disk-shape* GYMNOCABPEAE (p. 14).

Order PYRENOCARPEAE.

Thallus mainly crustaceous or squamose (the few foliose or fruticose forma not

found within our limits); algse eithir bright green Chlorophycaceae (PleurococcuB,

Palmella, Chroolepus algse), or blue green Cyanophycaceae (Nostoc or Sirosiphon

algse); perithecium generally dark to black, brittle, globular (entire) or semiglobular

(dimidiate), and wholly or partly immersed in the thallus; apical pore minute,

punctiform or variously fissured; inclosed hymenial structures soft, gelatinous, with

or without hymenial gonidia; paraphyses simple or branching, frequently gelatinous

and indistinct and apparently absent; spermatia endobasidial or exobasidial.

KEY TO FAMILIES.

Cavity of perithecium not divided by sepia.

Thallus with Pleurococcus or Palmelh

gonidia.

Crustaceous VERRUCARIACEAE (p. 3).

Squamulose DERMATOCARPACEAE (p. 8).

Thallus with Chroolepus gonidia, crusfa-

ceous; perithecium without septa PYRENULACEAE (p. II).

Thallus with Nostoc gonidia PYRENIDIACEAE (p. 12).

Cavity of perithecium completely or incom-

pletely partitioned by septa MYCOPORACEAJE i,p. i:J).

VERRUCARIACEAE.

Thallus crustaceous, ecorticate; eymbionte Pleurococcus or Palmella gonidia;

perithecium simple, erect, perforated vertically by the apical aperture; thecal con-

tents soft; paraphyses and asci membranes often gelatinous, indistinct, the former

at times apparently absent. Our species do not contain hymenial gonidia.
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KEY TO GENERA.

Paraphyses soon gelatinous, indistinct or absent.

Sporea Bimple Vekrucaria (p. 4)

.

Spores not simple.

Sporea 2 to 4-locular Thelidium (p. 6).

Spores muriform-multilocular Polyblastia (p. G).

Paraphysea permanent, distinct.

Sporea simple Thrombium (p. 6),

Spores muriform-multilocular Microglaena (p. 7).

VEKRUCARIA Scop.

Thallus crustaceous, preaenting the different phases from pulverulent to dinooth,
and either areolate or diaappeariug.

• KEY TO SPECIES.

Apothecia wholly immersed in thallus, only the ostiole free.

Perithecia large.

Thallus browniah to dull black 7. V. nigrescens.

Thallus green brown, the color distinct when
moist 8. V. viridula.

Perithecia small.

Thallus green black, thin y. V. dacryodes.

Thallua black, Gnely rimoae, thin 10. V. muura.
Apothecia not wholly immersed, sessile or only half

immersed.

Perithecia sunken in matrix ]. |

r

. calciseda.

Perithecia not sunken in matrix.

Thallua obsolete 5, y. margacea (errestris.

Thallus present.

Thallus white or whitish.

Whitiah to light brown 2. V. rupesiris.

Creamy white, mealy 3. V. inteyreUa.

Thallua dull browniah.

Perithecium concoloroua 4. V. margacea papiilosa.
Perithecium black (j. jr. aethiobola.

1. Verrucaria calciseda Lam. & DC.
Thallua pulverulent, whitish, giving its substratum a dull white coating, effuse,

at times wanting; perithecia brownish black, depressed hemispherical, impressed
in shallow cavities in the rock; ostiole irregularly poriform; perithecium dimidiate,
dark browniah black, the amphithecium also dark; paraphysea gelatinous, apparently
shorter than the asci, these ventricose, about 100 p long, 28 p thick; spores 8, colorless,
simple, ovoid-ellipsoid, while inclosed in the ascus 11 to 13 p long, 8 to 11 p thick,'

when expelled measuring 20 to 24 p by 8 to 11 p; hymenial gelatine staining light
blue then vinous red with iodine.

On calcareoua rocka at lower and middle elevations in the mountains of Ventura
and Los Angeles counties. Of wide distribution in North America, alao in Europe.

2. Verrucaria rupestris Schrad.

Thallus light grayish to dusky leathery brown, granular-furfuraceous; perithecia
medium small, 0.2 to 0.25 mm. in diameter, numerous, semi-immersed in the thallua,

the projecting perithecium dull black; spores oblong-ellipsoid, 20 to 27 p long, 7
to 12 p thick; paraphyaes gelatinous, obscure; hymenial gelatine a pale claret color
with iodine, the spores yellowish.
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On granite rocks, common throughout our district. A North American lichen

occurring also in northern Africa and Europe.

3. Verrucaria integrella Nyl.

Thallus pale grayish cream color, furfuraeeous, indistinctly rimose-areolate; peri-

thecia black, innate, sessile and projecting above the thallus, depressed-globular, dimid-

iate, the apical aperture very minute, often invisible; asci lanceolate, tapering upward

;

paraphyses absent; spores 8, ovoid, 17 to 20 ft long, 11 to 15 /< thick, the contents

with one or several oil globules more distinctly defined than the epispore; no reac-

tion with iodine.

On argillaceous shale in the Santa Monica Range.

4. Verrucaria margacea papillosa (Ach.) Nyl.

Thallus sordid light green brown, effuse, subrimulose and rugulose; perithecia

dull black, dimidiate, semiglobular, the lower part covered by the thallus; amphi-

thecium soft, light brown; paraphyses gelatinous; asci ventricose, 80 to 92 ft long,

28 to 30 ft thick, the membrane gelatinous and indistinct; spores ovoid-ellipsoid,

16 to 20 jx long, 7 to 10 a thick; hymenial gelatine stained yellow with iodine.

On argillaceous rock at Ballona Bluffs near Santa Monica.

5. Verrucaria margacea terrestris Nyl. subsp. nov. in litt.

Thallus indistinct or absent; perithecia semiglobular, black; spores as in the pre-

ceding variety.

On clay, foothills of the Santa Monica Mountains, near the Soldiers' Home.

6. Verrucaria aethiobola (Wahl.) Ach.

Thallus pale tan color or pale olive greenish, thin, subdeterminate or in small

blotches, partly covering the base of the perithecium, this black, small, semiglobular,

somewhat shining and with a minute aperture, dimidiate; asci broadly saccate and

ventricose, gelatinous and indistinct like the paraphyses; hymenial gelatine pale

vinous red with iodine; spores 8, oblong-ellipsoid, their granular contents clearing

after KHO, 15 to 20 p long, 6 to 8 p thick.

Not rare in the Santa Monica Range on slaty rocks. Reported from Europe and

eastern Asia.

7. Verrucaria nigrescens Pers.

Thallus brown black to dull black, loosely rimose-areolate and crumbling, often

leaving the large perithecia exposed, these dimidiate, black, semiglobular, mostly

covered by thallus except the apices; spores oblong-ellipsoid, 17 to 28 ft long, 8 to 12 ft

thick.

Common on various rocks throughout North America, northern Africa, and Europe.

8. Verrucaria viridula Ach.

Thallus greenish brown, thick, moistened, dark olive green, areolate-diffract;

perithecia large, black, dimidiate, conical, immersed in thallus, the tip alone being

visible; spores 8, large, ovoid-ellipsoid, granular, 28 to 32 li long, 12 to 15 ft thick.

Frequent on calcareous and other rocks in our district. Occurs in the middle west-

ern United States, in Europe, Oriental Asia, and North Africa.

9. Verrucaria dacryodes Nyl.; Hasse, Bull. South. Calif. Acad. 2: 73. 1903.

Thallus effuse, thin, dull greenish black to dark olive green, minutely rimose;

perithecia small, semiglobular, dimidiate, covered by the thallus, the amphithecium

dark gray; asci lanceolate, GO to G8 ft long, 24 to 28 ft thick, very gelatinous; spores 8,

obovate-oblong, one end attenuate, 14 to 17 ft long, 11 ft thick; paraphyses indiscerni-

ble; hymenial gelatine with iodine pale vinous red, the asci being better defined

after staining, the membrane 4 to G ft thick, remaining hyaline and the contents of the

asci staining yellowish orange.
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On argillaceous schist, foothills of tlie Santa Monica Mountains near the Soldiers'

Home.

Type deposited with Dr. W. Nylander in 1897; duplicates in the U. S. National
Herbarium and in herb. Hasse ("E stirpe V. polyst'icta" Nyl. in litt.).

10. Verrucaria maura Wahlenb.
Thallus black, minutely rimose and papillate; perithecium of medium size, dimidi-

ate, internally dark; paraphyses none; spores 8, oblong, 12 to 15/t long, 7 to8/« thick;

hymenial gelatine vinous red with iodine.

On calcareous beach rocks near Newport and San Pedro, alio on Santa Cataliua
Island. Reported from South America, Europe, northern Ask, and Africa.

THELIDIUM Mass.

Thallus crustaceous, thin, uniform, diffuse; hypothalhis obsolete; spores 2 to 4-

locular.

1. Thelidium microbolum (Tuck.).

Verrucaria microbolum Tuck. Gen. Lich. 2: 269. 1S72.

Thallus thin, whitish to pale ash color, minutely areolate; peritheeia sessile, small,
black, depressed-globular with a minute aperture; spores colorless, broadly ellipsoid,

4-locular, 28 /t long, 16 ;t thick; paraphyses absent.

On calcareous incrustations, Mill Creek Canyon, at Skinners, San Bernardino
Mountains at 1,300 meters elevation.

POLYBLASTIA Mass.

Spores muriform-multilocular; otherwise as in Thelidium.
1. Polyblastia intercedeus (Nyl.) Lfinnr.

Crustaceous, light greenish gray, thin, delicately rimose; peritheeia medium large,

dull black, dimidiate; aperture depressed; paraphyses absent; spores 8, broadly
ellipsoid, 28 to 40 n long, 16 to 18 n thick; hymenial gelatine with iodine wine red.

Frequent in the Santa Monica Mountains on slaty schist.

la. Polyblastia intercedens aethioboloides (Nyl.).

Verrucaria intercedens aethioboloides Nyl. Not. Sallsk. Faun. PI. Fenn. Forh. 5:
276. 1861.

Thallus sordid pale grayish brown, thin, subdeterminate; peritheeia minute, dull
black; spores ellipsoid, muriform, 18 to 20 /( long, 8 to 10 ft thick.

Of the same habitat as the species but less frequent; differing from the latter in its

smaller spores. Externally it is similar to V. aethiobola, but different in its muriform
spores.

THROMBIUM Wallr.

Thallus crustaceous. uniform, scurfy-membranous, mucogelatinous when moist;
perithecium globose, black, entire, small, immersed, only the minute black apex
visible; paraphyses slender, persistent, without hymenial gonidia; asci clavate of
cylindric; spores 4 to 8, colorless (with us).

1. Thrombium epigaeum (Pers.) Schaer.

Thallus thin, effuse, uniform, scurfy; peritheeia barely visible by the punctiform
black apex, entire; spores 8, colorless, obovate or oblong-ellipsoid, 19 to 23 n long,

7 to 9 /< thick; hymenial gelatine with iodine yellow.

On earth. Foothills of the Santa Monica Range near the Soldiers' Home. Reported
as common in North America and Europe.
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MICROGLAENA LOnnr.

Thallus crustaceous, uniform; perithecia immersed in the thalline verruca?, globose,

entire, soft, light in color, dark only at the apex; paraphyses slender, branching,

asci oblong-cylindric, 2 to 8-spored; spores ellipsoid, muriform-multilocular, colorless

to brownish.

key to species.

Thallus sordid whitish, equamulo#e 3. M. subcnrallina.

Thallus dull greenish, minutely verruculose.

Spores brown 1. M, hassei.

Spores not brown 2. M. sychnogonoides

.

1. Microglaena hassei Zahlbr. Beih. Bot. Centralbl. 13: 152. 1902.

Thallus epiphlceodal, thin, dull grayish green to slightly olive green, minutely

verrucose, effuse, with Palmella gonidia; perithecia simple, solitary, sessile, minute;

0.2 to 0.3 mm. in diameter, the greater part covered by thallus, only the black, punc-

tiform apex being free, dimidiate, olive brown , the ostiole punctiform
;
paraphyses slen-

der, branching filiform, intertwining, eseptate, persistent; asci numerous, clavate,

straight or slightly curved, the membrane thickened at the rounded apex, 90 to 110/i

long, 20 to 30 ji thick; spores 8, from colorless soon brownish, ellipsoid to ovoid-ellipsoid,

muriform, 20 to 30 p long, 9 to 13 /t thick.

On various barks, principally on Juglans californica. Type locality in Sepulveda

Canyon of the Santa Monica Mountains, near the Soldiers' Home.

Type deposited with Dr. A. Zahlbruckner in Vienna, Austria; duplicates in herba-

rium of the New York Botanical Garden, U. S. National Herbarium, and herb. Hasse.

2. Microglaena sychnogonoides Zahlbr. Beih. Bot. Centralbl. 13: 151. 1902.

Thallus epiphlceodal, thin, effuse, subverruculose, grayish greenish, KHO —

,

Ca(Cl 0)3— , with Palmella gonidia; perithecia minute, 0.3 to 0.5 mm. in diameter,

dispersed, depressed, semiglobose, the lower part surrounded by thallus, brownish

gray or brown, minutely umbilicate, simple, yellowish red with iodine; paraphyses

slender, filiform, about 1 ji thick, loosely branching and interwoven; asci subcylin-

dric, straight, 90 to 110 p long, 17 to 20 ju thick, the membrane thickened, 4-spored;

spores colorless, muriform, 20 to 34 p. long, 9 to 11 /i thick.

On the smooth bark of limbs of Quercus agrifolia. Type locality, Santa Monica

Range near the Soldiers' Home.

Type deposited with Dr. A, Zahlbruckner; duplicates with Dr. A. C. llerre and

in herb. Hasse.

3. Microglaena subcorallinasp. nov.

Verrucaria suhcomllina Nyl. in litt., name only.

Thallus epiphlceodal, moderately thick, minutely squamulose or warty, sordid

whitish, or sordid grayish dun in color; apothecia imbedded in thalline warts, solitary

or rarely two upon a squamule. prominent, semiglobular or subcorneal, slightly darker

than the thallus and, when moist, darkening toward the apex around the impressed

vertical aperture; perithceium soft, globose, entire, pale reddish on section; para-

physes capillary, densely intertwining, longer than the asci, apparently branching;

asci numerous, mostly lightly curved, cylindric, a little thicker above the base, the

membrane thick (about 4 //); spores 8, colorless, ellipsoid in outline, muriform-

multilocular, with 5 to 8 septa in the transverse (short) axis, each loculus with 1 to 3

septa in the long spore axis; spores generally disposed longitudinally in single file,

36 to 44 fi long, 14 to 20 /i thick; with iodine, spores and ascus contents staining a rich

yellow, the ascus membrane and paraphyses not staining.

On smooth bark of young oaks on the western slope of the San Gabriel Range at

about 800 meters altitude, along the "New Trail " to Mount Wilson (the type locality).

Type deposited with Dr. W. Nylander in 1897; duplicate in herb. Hasse.
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DERMATOCARPACEAE.

Thallus foliaceous or squamulose, both surfaces or only the upper with a pseudo-
membranaceous cortex, attached centrally by a basal disk or basal rhizinse, or by the
medullary hyphae to the substratum; with Palmella gonidia; perithecium simple,
with a punctiform, vertical aperture (ostiolum); spermatia endobasidial.

KEY TO GENERA.

Thecium without hymenial gonidia, spores simple Dermatocarpon (p. 8).
Thecium with hymenial gonidia, spores muril'orm Endocarpon (p. 9).

DERMATOCARPON Eschw.

Thallus foliaceous or squamulose; perithecium tubular or ovoid, dark or pallid,
sunken in the thallus or slightly protruding; paraphyses gelatinous and ill defined';
spores colorless, simple; sterigma minute, spermatia oblong, straight.

KEY TO SPECIES.

Thallus foliaceous.

Mnnophyllous, large 4. D. minmtum.
Polyphyllous, the folia small 4a. D. miniatum complkatum.

Thallus not foliaceous.

Thallus squamose.

Squamae lobed to deeply incised, brown 1 . D. rufescens.

Squamae round to flexuose, brown 2, D. hepaticum.
Thallus more or less bullate.

Bullatc in the center, the peripheral squama?
expanding 5, j)_ in icstiniformc.

Subverruculose-bullate, dark brown 3. £). ncarosporoides.

1. Dermatocarpon rufescens (Ach.) Zahlbr. in Engl. & Prantl. Nat. Pflanzenfam
l 1 *: 60. 1907.

Endocarpon rufescens Ach. Lich. Univ. 301. 18 10.

Thallus of reddish brown squama', lobed, often deeply incised, the margin gen-
erally everted and dark granulose; above a thin, brown, pseudoparenchymatous
cortex, beneath this thick, closely jointed , vertical hyphae descending into andthrough
the gonidia] layer, merging into the cellular medullary layer; lower surface ceorticatc;
apothecia, when present, one or more in a squamule, generally from 3 to 6 (indicated
by a darkened spot), with minute apertures; asci lanceolate and clavate; spores
ellipsoid, 13 to 10 p. long, 5 to 8 p thick, often containing 1 to 3 oil globules; para-
physes not present; hymenial gelatine stained bronze copper color with iodine,
KHO giving no reaction; plant often dioecious, many squamules being without
apothecia, but spermogones frequent, seen on section as small, light flesh-colored
globules under the cortex; spermatia minute, oblong, 4 p long and about 1 p thick.
Common on earth in open places throughout our district. Near San Bernardino,

Parish; Santa Cruz Peninsula, Herre, and frequent in the Santa Monica Ranje. New
England States; Europe; northern Africa.

2. Dermatocarpon hepaticum (Ach.) T. Pries.

Squamules flat, not turned up at the edges, round or roundish to flexuous; asci
oblong, 72 to 92 p long, 15 to 18 /< thick, upper part of membrane thickened, cover-
ing the cavity calyptra-like; ascua membrane not stained by iodine, but its contents
and spores staining a reddish orange to dark copper color and the hymenial gelatine
vinous red; spores 8, oval-ellipsoid, 11 to 14 p long, 7 to 10 p thick.
Same habitat as the preceding and about as frequent. North America and Europe.
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3. Dermatocarpon acarosporoides Zahlbr. Beih. Bot. Centralbl. 13: 153. 1902.

Thallus of bullate, subverruculose squamules, fissured or lobulate, thick, reddish

brown, discrete or forming a continuous crust, KHO— , Ca(C10)2— ; apothecia single

or rarely two in a squamule, immersed, the apex blackening, punctiform, depressed-

umbilicate; perithecium globose, pale; paraphyses indistinct; hymenium with iodine

vinous red; asci ventricose, cuneate at the base, 80 p. long by 20 p. thick; spores in 8's,

simple, hyaline, globose or subglobose, 10 to 12 fi in diameter.

On granite. Type locality, Palm Springs, at the base of the San Jacinto Moun-

tains, at 150 meters altitude.

Type deposited with Dr. A. Zahlbruckner; duplicate in herb. Hasse.

4. Dermatocarpon miniatum (L.) Mann.

Thallus foliaceous, monophyllous or submonophyllous. beneath centrally attached;

fronds 2 to 3.5 cm. wide, roundish, lobed, the margin entire or crenate, pale mouse-

colored above, smoothish, leathery brown to dark brown beneath, brittle when dry;

apothecia immersed, minutely umbilicate; asci oblong, 80 /i long, 12 fi thick, the

membrane thickened, especially at the top, leaving the cavity attenuate above;

membrane not stained by iodine, but its contents yellow; spores in 8's, oblong-ellipsoid,

14 to 20 /i long, 4 to 7 ;i thick; hymenial gelatine blue with iodine.

On rocks; not very common but widely distributed in our district. Yosemite Val-

ley; Tehachapi Mountains; San Gabriel Mountains; Palm Springs. North America,

northern Africa, and Europe.

4a. Dermatocarpon miniatum complicatum (Swartz) T. Fries.

Thallus foliaceous but the fronds smaller, polyphyllous and imbricated, ascending,

somewhat cespitose; asci subcylindric, the upper part of the membrane thickened as

in the last species, very gelatinous; hymenial gelatine with iodine violet blue, the

asci cavities yellow, the membrane not stained; spores in 8's, ellipsoid-ovoid, 12 to

IB fi long, 6 to 8 /( thick; spermatia short, straight, apparently slightly thickened at

the ends, 5 to 6 ft long, about 1 p thick.

On rocks; of the same distribution as the species. San Bernardino Mountains,

Parish.

5. Dermatocarpon intestiniforme (Koerb.).

Endocarpon intestiniforme Koerb. Par. Lich. 42. 1860.

Thallus polyphyllous, caespitose, creamy gray in color or sometimes with a faint

bluish dash, the borders of the squamae directed downward, forming bullose cavities

of the coarsely arcolatc central part, the areoles roundish, subangular or frequently

angular-wavy, each squamule or bulla containing mostly several apothecia; periph-

eral equamEe foliaceous, expanding and imbricate; apothecia at first immersed, later

becoming prominent, the extruding perithecium dull black with a minute ostiole,

the immersed part soft, globular to flattened-globular, of a pale flesh color; thecium

colorless; paraphyses gelatinous, indistinct; asci cylindric or bottle-shaped; spores 8,

bluntly ellipsoid, colorless, faintly granular, 12 to 18 ft long, 6 to 9 ft thick; hymenial

gelatine staining blue with iodine, soon changing to orange brown; KHO giving no

reaction.

On rocks and earth in crevices of rocks. North Fork of Matilija Canyon, Ventura

County; Eden Hot Springs and Palm Springs, Riverside County, to the Grand Can-

yon in Arizona.

ENDOCABPON Hedw.

Thallus foliaceous-squamose, both surfaces or only the upper with a pseudoparen-

chymatous cortex; perithecium immersed or protruding with the apex simple, erect;

thecium with oblong or rounded hymenial gonidia; proper exciple dark; paraphyses

gelatinous; asci saccate or ventricose, 1 to 6-spored; spores oblong or ellipsoid, inuri-

form-multilocular, at first colorless, soon light yellowish brown to brown; spermatia

cylindric, straight.
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KEY TO SPECIES.

Growing on earth; squamulose.

Whitish to light gray 3. E. lepidalhnn.

Some shade of hrowu.

Pale brown ; squamules roundish to oblong J . E. pvsillum.

Reddish brown ; squamulcs roundish 2. E. subnilescais.

Growing on rock; thallus minutely squamulose.

Black, small, round, discrete or in confluent patches 4. E. xvilmpoide.H.

Olivaceous-cineraseent, effuse 5. E. monkac.

1. Endocarpon pusillum Hedw.
Thallus of pale brown or dusky buckskin-colored squamulcs, roundish to irregularly

oblong, entire or flexuous, closely adhering to the substrate, 1 mm. in diameter, or 2.8

mm. long by 1.5 mm. to 2 mm. wide; apothecia marked by a darker colored slight

projection, mostly several in aaquamule, the aperture minute; on section the perithe-

cium and contents seen dark, globular; asci cylindrie-clavate, the membrane thick,

gelatinous, indistinct; paraphyses none; spores in 2's, from colorless to light brown
and brown, muriform-multilocular, 11 or 12 loculi in the long spore axis and 3 or A in

the short transverse axis; spores varying in form from ellipsoid to oblong, 32 to 44 n
long, 13 to 20 p (hick.

On earth in open places near the Soldiers' Home, Santa Monica Mountains; also near

San Bernardino, Parish. Eastern and southern United States and Europe.

2. Endocarpon subnitescens Nyl.

Thallus squamulo.se, the squamules 1 to 3 mm. wide, reddish brown, thin,

lobulate, adherent to the substrate; one to several apothecia immersed in a squamule,
their location marked by a brown convexity, the ostiole not discernible; asci 140 p
long, GO fi thick, the membrane gelatinous; spores in 2's, colorless to pale yellowish,

muriform, 4G to 80 p long, 18 to 28 fi thick; hymenial gelatine with iodine pale claret.

On earth in the Santa Monica Mountains.

3. Endocarpon lepidallum Nyl. sp. nov. in litt.

Thallus of small squamules (0.25 mm. to 2 mm. wide), from whitish to pale smoky
gray, at first round, later flexuous and lobed, the margin finely granular and blackish,

when dry the squamulcs slightly concave with the margin turned upward ; squamules
containing from 1 to about 12 apothecia, these immersed, only a minute gray protuber-

ance with a barely discernible ostiole marking them; perithecium dark, dimidiate,
black under the hand lens, brown black under a higher power, 52 to 56 p thick, the
thecial cavity 140 to 160 ft in diameter; asci 60 pi long, 20 ft thick, the apical perforation

vertical, widening upward, funnel-shaped, the membrane quite thick but gelatinous
and almost invisible; paraphyses none; spores in 2's, ovoid to oblong and ovoid-
ellipsoid, at first colorless, later pale brown, 28 to 40 /t long, 14 to 18 /i thick, muriform
with 8 loculi in the longitudinal spore axis, and 3 or 4 in the transverse, the cells cubic-
hymenial gelatine vinous red with iodine, the ascus membrane faintly so and its con-
tents rich yellow to orange, sterigma indistinctly articulate, somewhat curved,
spermatia minute, barely ] /< long. The lower surface of the thallus is ecorticate; the
upper has a cortex of horizontally flattened cells immediately beneath, these forming
the gonidial layer.

On earth in open places. Type locality, foothills of the Santa Monica Mountains
near the Soldiers' Home.
Type deposited with the late Dr. W. Nylander; duplicates in the U. S. National

Herbarium, the herbarium of the New York Botanical Garden, and herb. Hasse.

4. Endocarpon wilnisoides Zahlbr. Beih. Bot. Centralbl. 13: 152. 1902.

Thallus of discrete or confluent small, round patches, 3 to 8 mm. in diameter,
minutely rimulose, sooty olivaceous in color; apothecia solitary or 2 in the minute
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thalline verruese, immersed, the apex dull black, the ostiole haidly visible, the peri-

thecium obscurely brown, dimidiate; thecium pallid, globose; paraphyses distinct,

filiform, subolavate above; asci 80 to 100 /i long, 29 to 32 fi thick, the membrane thick-

ened at apex; spores in 2's, at first colorless, later brownish, ovoid and oblong-ovoid,

muriform, the loculi subglobose, 8 to 10 in the long spore axis and 3 to 5 in the trans-

verse ;
spores 35 to 44 ju long, 34 to 21 j« thick, staining yellow with iodine, the hymenial

gelatine a coppery brown.

Type locality in the Santa Monica Mountains near Encino, on argillaceous schist.

Type deposited with Dr. A. Zahlbruckner; duplicates distributed to the late Prof.

Clara Cummings, Rev. C. H. Demetrio, Dr. A. C. Herre, and Dr. B. de Lesdain, and
in herb. Hasse.

5. Endocarpon monicae Zahlbr. Beih. Bot. Centralbl. 13: 153. 1902.

Thallus effuse, thin, of minute, olivaceous-cinerascent, subverruculose squamules,

loosely aggregated, the fertile ones being slightly larger, containing one or two

apothecia, these subimmersed, dull black, the ostiole barely visible; perithecium

dark, dimidiate; thecium pallid, globose, 240 to 270 p. in diameter; hymenial gonidia

numerous; paraphyses gelatinous; asci saccate-clavate or clavate, 120 to 140 // long,

24 to 28 fi thick, the membrane above slightly thickened ; spores in 2's or 3's, oval,

oval-oblong, or oblong, muriform, pale brownish, 26 to 55 jx long, 10 to 20 fi thick, 8 to

14 cells in the long spore axis, 4 or 5 in the transverse; hymenial gelatine with iodine

a sordid greenish.

Type locality in the Santa Monica Mountains near Encino on argillaceous schist.

Type deposited with Dr. A. Zahlbruckner; duplicate in herb. Hasse.

PYRENUIACEAE.

Thallus crustaceous, uniform, ecorticate, devoid of rhizinae; algal eymbiont a

Chroolepus; perithecia solitary (in our species), erect with a vertical aperture; sper-

matia exobasidial.

KEY TO GENERA.

Paraphyses loosely branching and internetting or absent Arthopyrenia (p. 11).

Paraphyses not branching, separate.

Asci 4 to 8-spored, the spores 2 to several-locular Porina (p. 12).

Asci many-spored, the spores 2 and 4-locular Thelopsls (p. 12).

ARTHOPYRENIA Mass.

Paraphyses loosely branching and internetting or absent: spores 2 to 6-locular,

colorless, ovoid or oblong.

KEY TO SPECIES.

Apothecia minute , 1 . ^1 . parvus.

Apothecia medium-large 2. A , biformis.

1. Arthopyrenia parvula Zahlbr. Beih. Bot. Centralbl. 13: 149. 1902.

Thallus epiphloeodal, thin, pale grayish, smooth, generally forming small patches;

KHO— , Ca(C10) 2— ; apothecia minute, separate, rarely grouped, globose, black, the

base slightly covered by the thallus, monocarpous, the apex becoming later depressed

and punctiform-perforated
;
perithecium entire, dark, internally pallid, staining

yellow with iodine; paraphyses filiform, about 1.5 /i thick, 80 to 90 /i long, 9 to 11 /t

thick; spores in 8's, disposed in one row, colorless, ovoid, bilocular, the loculi unequal,

14 to 16 /j. long, 5 to 6 p. thick.

On Umbellularia californica in Malibu Canyon (the type locality) in tlie Santa

Monica Mountains.

60653°— 13 2
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2. Arthopyrenia biformis (Borr.) Muell. Arg.

Thallus gray, smoothish or finely furfuraceous, diffuse; apothecia entire, conical-

eemiglobular, black, glistening, scattered, their base partly covered by minute
thalline furfur; paraphyses slender, scantily branching, and loosely interwoven; asci

cylindric, 100 /(long, 12 fx thick; hypothecium pallid; spores in 8's, bilocular, often

parted unequally by the septa, slightly curved, ovoid to oblong-ovoid, 12 to 17 ft

long, 7 to 8 /t thick; hymenial gelaline giving no reaction with iodine.

Santa Catalina Island on Hcteromclcs arbntifnlta.

PORINA Ach.

Paraphyses not branching, separate; asci 4 to 8-spored, the spores 2 to several-locular.

A single species found within our limits.

1. Porina plumbaria (Stizenb.) - ( , t°i£.

Vcrrucaria plumbaria Stizenb. Bull. Torrey Club 24: 448. 1897.

Verrucaria carpinca plumbaria Nyl.; Hasse, Lich. South. Calif. 18. 1898.

Thallus thin, smooth, silver gray; apothecia numerous, dispersed; perithecium
horny, black, shining, semiglobose with a minute aperture; paraphyses loosely netted-
branching, distinct, permanent; hypothecium colorless; asci cylindric, straight, 60 p.

long, 12 p thick; spores fusiform, bilocular, the loculi equal, and in fully matured
spores each loculus constricted, mostly disposed in single file, or somewhat oblique,
in some cases partly in two rows, 15 to 20 u long, 3.5 to 4 p thick; with iodine the hypo-
thecium and protoplasm of the ascus contents staining yellow, except the ascus mem-
brane, this with the spores and paraphyses not affected by the reagent.

Frequent in the Santa Monica Range on various smooth barks, principally on
Quercus aqrifolui.

THELOPSIS Nyl.

Asci many-spored, the spores 2 to 4-locular; otherwise as in Porina.

Represented with us by one species.

1. Thelopsis subporinella Nyl. sp. nov. in litt.

Thallus crustaceous, uniform, the hypothallus invisible; apothecia mostly crowded,
embedded in soft, buff colored, thalline warts, solitary or sometimes 3 or 4 in a wart
(without a stroma formation), a light brown ostiole situated at the apex of the globular
thalline verruca; paraphyses not sharply defined but permanent, not branching,
filiform; asci fusiform and broadly fusiform, membrane thin, 180 p long, 20 to 30 p
thick, spores numerous in the spore sac, colorless, bilocular, oblong-ellipsoid, 13 to 18 p.

long, to 7 p. thick, the epispore thin, surrounded by a narrow halo; ascus contents and
hypothecium staining pale amber with iodine, the ascus membrane and the spores
and paraphyses not affected.

On Umbellularia californica in Malibu Canyon (type locality) of the Santa Monica
Range.

PYRENIDIACEAE.

Thallus membranaceous, crustaceous-squamulose, or foliaceous, homceomerous or
stratified, with Nostoc or Sirosiphon gonidia; perithecia simple, vertical.

HASSEA Zahlbr.

Hassea Zahlbr. Beih. Bot. Centralbl. 13: 150. 1902.

"Thallus crustaceus, uniformis, byphis medullaribus substrato affixUB, rhizinis
destitutus, homoeomericus, ecortical us, gonidiis nostocaeis, glomerulosis. Apothecia
pyrenocarpica, simplicia, gonidiis hymenialibus nullis, perithecio recto, fuligineo.
Paraphyses laxa ramoso-connexae, parum conBpicuae. Asci 8-spori. Sporae bacil-
lares, simplices et hyalinae. Pycnoconidia ignota."
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1. Hasseabacillosa(Nyl.) Zahlbr. Beih. Bot. Centralbl. 13: 150. 1902.

Verrucnria. bacillosa Nyl.; Hasse, Lich. South. Calif, 19. 1898.

ThalluB crustaceous, effuse, leprose-furfuraceous, subareolate-rimose, obscurely

olivaceous brown, quite thin, no reaction with KHO or Ca(C10) 2 , ecorticate; (according

to the author of this new genus,) gonidia of the Nostoc type, embedded in a gelat-

inous mass and subconcatenate (3 or 4 cells connected); apothecia sessile, dispersed,

0.2 to 0.3 ram. wide, conical-semiglobose, black, somewhat glistening; perithecium

erect, dimidiate, fuliginous, the ostiole punctiform, inconspicuous, at last lightly

impressed; nucleus pallid, not changed by iodine; paraphyses lax, sparsely branched

and connected; asci scarce, oblong-cuneate, straight or moderately curved, 43 to 48 /t

long, 8 to 10 /z wide, the membrane not thickened; spores in 8's, arranged vertically,

hyaline, simple, bacillose, straight or nearly so, their apices rounded and slightly

broadened, 30 to 40 p long, 1.8 to 2.1 /* thick; spermatia not known.

On crumbling sandstone. Type locality, foothills of the Santa Monica Range near

the Soldiers' Home.
Type deposited with Dr. W. Nylander; duplicates with Dr. A. Zahlbruckner and

in herb. Hasse,

MYCOPORACEAE.

Thallus crustaceous, uniform, with Palmella or Chroolepus gonidia; hymenium
composite, divided by partitions, with apical apertures.

Based upon the characters of the spores two genera have been formed: Mycoporum,
with Palmella gonidia and muriform spores and Mycoporellum, with Chroolepus

gonidia and bilocular spores. Two species of the latter genus concern us as sole repre-

sentatives in southern California.

MYCOPORELLUM Muell. Arg.

Gonidia Chroolepus; spores bilocular.

KEY TO SPECIES.

Thallus absent; apothecia parasitic on other lichens 1. M. episfigmdlum.

Thallus present, whitish, diffuse 2. M. hassei.

1. Mycoporellum epistigmellum sp. nov.

Mycoporum epistigmellum Nyl. in litt.

Thallus absent; apothecia parasitic upon disks of Blastenih, /estiva and on the thallus

of Acarospora obpallens and A. chlorophana; paraphyses absent; asci oblong-ellipsoid

and obfique-ellipsoid, acuminate at the tops, the membrane there thickening, straight

or slightly curved, 48 to 56 p long, 14 to 15 p thick; spores in 8's, bilocular, colorless,

oblong-ellipsoid, 16 to 20 \s. long, 3.5 to 4 ;i thick, the lower loculus narrower and more

acuminate than the other; asci stained yellow by iodine.

Type locality, foothills of Santa Monica Range near the Soldiers' Home.
Type deposited with Dr. W. Nylander; duplicate in herb. Hasse.

2. Mycoporellum. hassei Zahlbr. sp. nov. in litt.

Thallus whitish colored, diffuse, thinly squamulose; apothecia scattered, 0.4 to 1

mm. wide, dull black, flattish, under the hand lens seen finely papillate; paraphyses

absent; asci oblong-ellipsoid, 60 to 80 p long, 20 to 28 p thick, the membrane about 3 p
thick, the upper attenuate part solidly thickened; spores in 8's, colorless, bilocular,

oblong, 20 to 28 p long, 8 to 10 p thick, the lower loculus slightly thinner and longer

than the upper; hymenial gelatine staining pale yellow with iodine, the ascus contents

pale vinous red; no change with KHO.
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Dr. A. Zahibruekner writes: "Von den iibrigen Mycoporellum Arten mit zwei-

zelligen, farblosen Sporen clurch die grosse Zahl der Miindungen dea Apotheciums

(15-18) unterschieden, ausaerdem von M. lahmii dnrch kleinere Sporen nnd von M.

ellipticum durrh die nicht zylindrischen Sporen abweichend; am nachsten kommt sie

nooh der M, eschweileri, doch diese hat nur wenig Osteola."

Type locality, Santa Catalina Island near Avalon, on Crossosoma cnlifoniieum.

Type deposited with Dr. A. Zahibruekner; duplicate in herb. llasse.

Order GYMNOCARPEAE.

Disk round or narrowed and lengthened (lirellacform), more or less exposed, not

covered by the margin (exciple), covered, however, by the prolonged and densely

interwoven paraphyses forming a " capillitium, " these becoming intermingled with

the soon liberated spores, forming the so-called "mazaedium."

KEY TO SUBORDERS.

Paraphyses and spores forming a mazecdium CONIOCARPINEAE (p. 14).

Paraphyses and spores not forming a maztrdium.

Disk linear to elongate and ellipsoid GRAPHIDINEAE (p. 10).

Disk circular CYCLOCARPINEAE (p. 20)

.

Suborder CONIOCARPINEAE.

Thalius partaking of the cardinal forms, foliaceous, crustaceous or fruticulose;

symbionls Pleurococcus, Protococcua, Stichococcus, or Chroolepus gonidia; disk

exposed, roundish or elongate; asci cylindric, soon disintegrating and forming a

ma/tedium with the liberated spores.

KEY TO FAMILIES.

Apothecia stipitate CALICIACEAE (p. 14).

Apothecia sessile CYPHELIACEAE (p. 15).

CALICIACEAE.

Thalius thinly crustaceous, granulose or wanting; gonidia as above, excluding

Chroolepus; apothecia stipitate or sessile, with more or less globose heads.

KEY TO GENERA.

Apothecia not stipitate, sessile or subscssile Sphinctrina (p. 15).

Apothecia stipitate.

Disk open Calicium (p. 14).

Disk inclosed, punctiform Stenocybe (p. 15).

CALICIUM Pers.

Thalius crustaceous, granular to warty; apothecia stipitate, the disk open.

KEY TO SPECIES.

Thalius granulose, greenish yellow, effuse 1. C. hyperellum

.

Thalius macular or absent, if present grayish 2. C. parietinum.

1. Calicium hyperellum Ach.

Thalius greenish yellow, granular or leprose; apothecia on black stipes, the heads

globose-lenticular, beneath brownish; spores 8, blackish, ellipsoid, bilocular, one

loculus generally narrowed, 11 to 16 /i long, 5 to 8 ft thick, becoming dark brown with

maturity; paraphyses free, some forked above; asci clavate or tubular, 40 /i long,
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10 n thick, upon a podetium almost

hymenial structures staining yellow with

On bark of conifers, Yosemite Valley

Range.

2. Calicium parietinum Ach.

Thallus insignificant or absent; a

the stipe brownish black, the somewhat
reaching the margin a little; asci c

brown, ellipsoid, 7 to 10 /t long, 4 to 5

On dead, decorticated oak, Strawberry

on dead Sambucus in canyons of the

pothec

15

equally long; hypothecium sienna brown;

iodine.

; on Pseudotsuya macrocarpa in the San Gabriel

cia globose-lenticular, the under side and

more flattened upper surface black, over-

ric; spores in 8's, simple, grayish to light

/( thick.

Valley in the San Jacinto Mountains, and

Santa Monica Ranee.

ylindi

STENOCYBE Nyl.

Thallus absent; apothecia stipitate, the disk open.

1. Stenocybe tremulicola Norrl.

Apoi:hecia globular, with a minute bunctiform aperture, on a short, slender stipe;

differing from S. byssacea Fries in the smaller spores, these in our species 12 to 18 ju

long, 4 to 5 p thick, nigrescent, oblong-ellipsoid, and bilocular to quadrilocular.

On smooth bark of limbs of Juglans californica in canyons of the Santa Monica Range.

According to Hue, Nylander makes this a subspecies of Stenocybe byssacea Fries.

SPHH^CTRINA Fries.

Thallus absent; apothecia sessile or subsessile.

key[ to species.

Apothecia sessile or nearly so J I. fif. microcephala.

Apothecia short-stipitate „ 2. 8. turbinata.

1. Sphinctrina microcephala Nyl.

Apothecia black, globular; spores simple, ellipsoid, brown, 9 to 12 p long, 6 to 8.5 n
thick; asci tubular; paraphyses filiform; hymenial gelatine staining indigo blue with

iodine

Parasitic on thallus of Pertusaria lecaniua and P. pustulata on bark of Quercus

agrifolia in the Santa Monica Range.

2. Spliinctrina turbinata Fries.

Thallus absent; apothecia short-stipitate; spores globular, brown, simple, 6 to 8ju

in diameter; asci tubular, 56 p long, 6to 8 /* thick; paraphyses separate, shorter than

the asci; hymenial gelatine giving no reaction with iodine.

On thallus of Cyphelium bolanderi, Ballona Bluffs near Santa Monica.

Thallus crustaceous, uniform;

gonidia.

Protococcus, and Chroolepua

CYPHELVO

-—-Thallus. thin, granulose or verrucose, uniform ur becoming effigurate at the periph-

ery; apothecia sunken in the thalline verruca;, eventually the disk expanding; and
open; paraphyses few, filiform; asci clavate; spore9 in 8's, arranged in one row,

bilocular, rarely with more cells or simple.

KEY TO SPECIES.

Spores simple 1. C, bolanderi.

Spores bilocular.

Thallus greenish yellow 2. C. tiyillare.

Thallus light gray 3. C. inquinans.
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1. Cyphelium bolanderi (Tuck.) Zalilbr. in Engl. & Prantl. Nat. Pflanzenfam.
l'*:84. 1907.

Acolium bolanderi Tuck. Syn. N. Amer. Lich. 130. 1888.

Thallus light grayish buff or grayish ochraceous, the warts more or iesa approxi-

mate, at times showing a tendency to lobation at their peripheries, a narrow, delimit-

ing, black hypothalline border not always present; paraph yses filiform; asci torulose-

cylindrical, containing 8 spores, these simple, at first colorless, at last brown to dark
brown, from 9 to 20 fl in diameter, the greater number of medium size and showing
a round central gray spot, the larger of a uniform dark brown; hymenial structures
giving no reaction with iodine or with KHO.
Frequent on various rocks in southern California.

In reply to lichens sent him, the late Doctor Stizenberger wrote, in 1898, regarding
this species:

"Acolium bolanderi (olivenfarbige Thalluswarzen mit weissberandetom
Sporenhaufchen)==iichtes A. bolanderi, aber Tuckerman hat hier einen groben Fehler
begangen, wie friiher Korber und Hepp ihn bei ahnlichen Gebilden auch machten
(ebenso der alte Fee). Sie sahen einen parasitischen Hyphomyceten fur Oalieiaceen
an. Wir haben hier einen Rostpilz auf dem Thallus von Lecanora angelica Stiz. vor
uas." Again, later in the same year, he wrote: ''Acolium bolanderi ist ein Uredo-
ahnlicher Pilz und keine Flechte."

2. Cyphelium tigillare (Pers.) T. Fries.

Thallus greenish yellow, granulate or loosely areolate, effuse; apothecia innate to

subsessile, the disk black, flat; asci cylindric; paraphyses few, separate; spores 8,

bilocular, constricted, 11 to 24 a long, 7 to 12 ft thick, smoky gray to brown with a
round gray spot in each loculus.

On dead pine wood, San Jacinto Mountains; dead shrubs near Murietta; dead
wood, Tehachapi Mountains.

3. Cyphelium inquinans (J. E. Smith) Trevis.

Thallus whitish to light gray, granulose, often indistinct; apothecia small, sessile,

a thalline margin indistinct, disk dull black, flat; spores bilocular, light brown to

dark brown in the largest, constricted, 13 to 24 n long, 7.5 to 11 fi thick; gonidia Pro-
tocoeeus, large.

On bark of conifers in the Tehachapi Mountains.

Suborder (JRAPHIDINEAE.

Thallus crustaceous, passing from corticate, or with a defective cortex, to higher
developed forms with a distinct cortex and finally to fruticose states witli a pronounced
medullary layer and cortex; the crustaceous forms affixed to the substrate by medul-
lary or hypothalline hyphse, the fruticose by means of a basal disk; gonidia consisting

of Palmella or Chroolepus algae (lichem of this class in symbiosis with Phycopeltia
or Phyllactidium algae having nJ^fc^t~been i^^vilh us); apothecia marginless

(Arthoniaceae), mon^| fcMi mv T"\'vr rfiargin,

thalline >J l^| ^n subpedicellate

sometimes roundish or riivul^^^^^^Totfommanl; form elongate or linear with a

fissuredike (rimoaform) disk.^Hi^^tho greater part) or combined in a stroma;

hypothecium generally dark and carbonaceous; paraphyses entire and free, of branch-
ing and interlacing; spores colorless or dark, of varying form and septation. the fusi-

form shape prevailing; spermatia in some genera not known, but not rare in Arthonia-

ceae, Koccellaceue, and Dirinaceae.
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KEY TO FAMILIES.

Apothecia without margin ARTHONIACEAE (p. 17).

Apothecia margined (the margi.i rudimentary at

times),

Thallus crustaceous.

Thallus ecorticate.

Apothecia separate GRAPHIDACEAE (p. 24).

Apothecia confluent in a stroma CHIODECTONACEAE (p. 26).

Thallus corticate above DIRINACEAE (p. 27).

Thallus fruticose ROCCELLACEAE (p. 28).

ARTHONIACEAE.

Thallus crustaceous, uniform, with Palmella or Chroolepus algae; apothecia round,

oval, or linear, entire or branching, separate or confluent in a stroma (the latter state

not occurring with us); paraphyses branching and connected; spermatia exobasidial.

KEY TO GENERA.

Thallus with Palmella gonidia Aj.larthonia (p. 22).

Thallus with Chroolepus gonidia.

Spores parallel several locular Arthonia (p. 17).

Spores muriform Arthothelium (p. 22),

ARTHONIA Ach.

Thallus crustaceous, thin, uniform or at the periphery approaching an effigurate

state; apothecia immersed or sessile, roundish or irregularly stallate or elongated;

paraphyses branching and mostly indistinct; asci pyriform, 8-spored; spermatia

cylindric to elongate, straight or curved; spores bilocular to plurilocular.

KEY TO SPECIES.

Spores 2 or 3-locular.

Growing on earth; apothecia round 2.

Growing on bark.

Apothecia round to ovoid or oblong.

Sessile on thallus 4

.

Innate in thallus 5.

Apothecia not roundish, more or less angular.

Brownish black 1.

Bluish black 3.

Spores 4 to Sdocular; growing on bark.

Thallus thick, whitish, pulverulent.

Apothecia some shade of brown; disk pruinose.

Entire or nearly so in outline.

Large 14,

Smaller 14a.

Not entire in outline.

Deeply sinuate 17.

Less deeply sinuate 16,

Thallus thin, smooth, some shade of gray.

Apothecia somewhat pruinose.

Medium large 9.

Very small 11.

A. glebosa.

A. galactitella.

A. rhoidis.

A. microspermeUa.

A. subdispuncta.

A. impolita.

A, impolita chi-

odectonoides.

A. polygramma.

A. gyalectoides .

A. pruinosella.

A, subdiffusa.
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Spores 4 to 8-loeular; growing on bark—Continued.
Thallus thin, smooth, some shade of gray—Continued.

Apothecia not pruinoee.

Outline entire, round to roundish.

Large, prominent 7b. A. radiata swartz-

iana.

Small, less prominent.

Not innate in thallus.

Crowded, black when moist 15. A. lecanactidea.

Not crowded.

Black when moist 12. A. punctiformis.

Gray when moist 10. A. diffwa.

Innate in thallus K5. A. epipastoides.

Outline not entire.

Stellate-radiate 7. .4. radiata.

Elongate-linear.

Conspicuously branching and curved. . 7a. A. radiata angus-

tata.

Not conspicuously branching 8. A . stirtella.

Not elongate, short-linear (i. A. tetramera.

1. Arthonia niicrospermella Willey.

Thallus whitish or silver gray, thin, effuse; apothecia small, round or oblong, nu-

merous, brownish black; asci oblong-ovoid to subglobular, 36 to 40^ long, 18 to 20 ,«

thick; spores in 8's, colorless, 2 or 3-locular, 13 to 14 p long, 4 to 4.5 p. thick; hymenial

gelatine blue with iodine, the asci and contents yellow.

On Juglans callfornica, in canyons of the Santa Monica Mountains. A type specimen

not being available for comparison, the determination of the California!! lichen is

subject, to correction.

2. Arthonia glebosa Tuck.

Thallus thickish, of bullous, separate or connected and plicate, convex and rounded,

pale dun colored squamules; apothecia black, roundish or oblong, convex, smooth,

interspersed and becoming conglomerate between the thalline squamules; epithecium

subcontinuous, light brown; theeium light brown, 48 to 52 p high; hypothecium

dark brown and thick; paraphyses intricately interwoven; asci subinflated-clavate,

the membrane slightly thickened above, 36 to 38 /* long, 12 to 15 // thick; spores in 8's,

12 to 16 [i long, 4 to 5 ft thick, bilocular, the upper loculus round or ovoid, the lower

narrower and slightly longer; hymenial gelatine with iodine orange to copper brown.

A most singular-appearing Arthonia.

Mesas on earth. Collected by C. R. Orcutt in Lower California.

3. Arthonia subdispuncta Nyl.; Hasse, Bull. Torrey Club 24: 148. 1897.

Thallus sordid white, subfarinaceous, effuse, hypothallus pale; apothecia bluish

black, small, angular, oblong or irregularly round, about 0.1 mm. wide, sessile or

eubinnate; epithecium coarsely granulose, bluish gray; theeium colorless 28 to 30 fi

high; paraphyses obscure; asci broadly spatulate to pyriform, 30 to 34 /c long, 16 ft

thick; spores oblong-ellipsoid, bilocular, not constricted, attenuate at one end, the

other end blunt, 1 1 /( long, 4 /i thick; hymenial gelatine with iodine pale yellow.

On caudex of Leptosyne gigantea; beach bluffs at Point Dume, Santa Monica Moun-

tains. Type deposited in the U. S. National Herbarium; duplicate in herb. Ilasse.

4. Arthonia galactitella Nyl.

Thallus forming cream-colored spots, irregular in outline and 1 to 2 cm. wide, finely

furfuraceous; apothecia numerous, small, slightly erumpent, flat, somewhat pruinose,

round, or, as if by aggregation of several, oblong; asci oblong-ovate; membrane thick-
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ened at apex, 32 to 44 p long, 14 to 16 p thick; spores in 8's, oblong-ellipsoid, 4-locular,

not constricted, the upper loculus largest, the others equal in length, one end blunt,

the other attenuated, 13 to 16 p long, 5 to 5.2 p thick; paraphyses absent; hymemal

gelatine with iodine stained a coppery red.
'
On bark of apricot and oleander, Soldiers' Home grounds (near Santa Monica).

6. Arthonia rhoidis Zahlbr. Beih. Bot. Centralbl. 13: 156. 1902.

Thallus thin, effuse, pale pinkish; apothecia immersed, black, slightly pruinose,

from punctiform to irregularly roundish or oblong; epithecium granulose, blackish

with a bluish tinge; paraptiyses coherent and interwoven; thecium 56 to 60 p high,

colorless; hypothecium pallid; asci 40 to 46 p long, 12 to 18 p thick; spores in 8's,

oblong-ellipsoid, 3-locular, the two septa approximate near the middle of the spore,

13 to 14 p long, 5 to 6 p thick; hymenial gelatine and spore sacs with iodine a violet

blue, the contents of the latter and the spores yellow to orange.

Type locality, Santa Catalina Island on bark of Rhus laurina. Type deposited

with Dr. A. Zahlbruckner; duplicates in the U. S. National Herbarium and in herb.

J-foaqp

The writer has subsequently found this species on Grevillea robusta on the Soldiers'

Home pounds and on Salix lasiolepis and Platanus racemosa in canyons of the Santa

Monica Range. The thallus of the mainland form is whitish and smoother than the

insular type, but spore measurements and chemical reaction are identical.

6. Arthonia tetramera (Stizenb.).

Arthonia dispersa tetramera Stizenb.; Hasse, Bull. South. Calif. Acad. 2: 35. 1903.

Thallus silvery white, thin, subfarinaceous, limited by a thin, black border; apothe-

cia with a delicate, spurious thalline margin, linear and variously branching, numerous;

epithecium finely granulose, bluish black; thecium 64 to 68 p high, colorless; para-

physes indistinct; asci pyriform, 28 to 32 p long, 12 to 16 p thick; spores in 8's, oblong-

ellipsoid, attenuate at one end, 4-locular, not constricted, the epispore thin, 11 to 14 p

long, 4 to 5 p thick; hymenial gelatine with iodine blue, soon dark orange red; spermo-

gones not seen.
.

On Lonicera subspicata, Santa Catalina Island. Type specimen in herb. Hasse.

7. Arthonia radiata (Pers.) Ach.

Thallus mostly whitish to light gray, rarely pale cream or flesh color, consisting of

smooth, indeterminate, irregular roundish patches from 3 to 4 or more centimeters m
diameter; apothecia black, flat, appressed, more or less radiately lobed or divided;

asci pyriform; spores in 8's, 4-locular, oblong-ellipsoid, 14 to 18 p long, 5 to 7 p thick;

hymenial gelatine with iodine blue, then vinous red, the asci and spores yellow.

On various barks, common. Cosmopolitan.

7a. Arthonia radiata angustata Wain.

Apothecia linear, simple or branching, the thallus limited by a black hypothalhne

line- measurements and reactions as in the species.

On caudex of Leptosyne gigantea, on San Nicolas Island, Trash; on the smooth bark

of Quercus agrifolia and Heteromeles arbutifolia in the Santa Monica Mountains.

7b. Arthonia radiata swartziana (Ach.) Willey.

Thallus whitish to gray, similar to the species; apothecia dull black and black,

roundish, less distinctly radiate and more crowded, flat; epithecium granulose, dark

gray thecium colorless or sordid, 68 to 80 p high; paraphyses indistinct; hypothecium

pallid or grayish; asci pyriform, the membrane much thickened above, 44 to 60 p

long, 22 to 24 p thick; spores oblong-ovoid, 4-locular, blunt at the ends, 16 to 20 p

long', 7 p thick, with a halo; hymenial gelatine with iodine blue-including the

hymenial structures (the spores yellow or pale orange).

On various barks, like the species widely distributed in southern California but less

frequent.
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8. Arthonia stictellaStizenb.

Arthonia stidella Stizenb.; Hasse, Bull. South. Calif. Acad. 2: 34. 1903, nomen
nudum.

Thallus epiphloeodal, sordid whitish, subfurfuraceous; apothecia parallel, lirellate
black; thecium about 60 p high, pallid; paraphyses intricate, indistinct; asci pyri-
form with a thick membrane, especially above, CO ft long, 20 ft thick; spores in 8's,
colorless, oblong, finger-shaped, both ends rounded, 6-locular, the loculi somewhat
lenticular, 20 to 26 ft long, 6 to 7 ft thick; iodine staining the epithecium deep blue
and the hymenial gelatine deep orange red; spermogones not seen.
On bark of Lonicera subspkata, Santa Catalina Island. Type in herb. HaBse.

9. Arthonia pruinosella Nyl.; Hasse, Lich. South. Calif. 16. 1898.
Thallus thick, epiphloeodal, white to pale cream color, of roundish patches 1 5

cm. or less wide, furfuraceous; epermatia straight, staff-shaped, 8 to 10 ft long 1 «
thick; apothecia numerous, email, about 0.1 mm. wide, flat, round, black or mostly
white pruinose; epithecium granulose, dark ashy gray; paraphyses indistinct- asci
Oblong-ovoid, 28 to 36 ft long, 12 to 16 ft thick, the membrane thick especially above-
spores in 8's, oblong-ellipsoid, bilocular, not constricted, the epispore thin, 13 to 16
ft long, 4 to 5 n thick; hymenial gelatine with iodine pale vinous red, the contents of
the asci yellowish.

On bark of Cordia sp., a small South American tree cultivated at the Agricultural
Experiment Station near Santa Monica.

Type deposited with the late Dr. W. Nylander; duplicates in the U. S. National
Herbarium, with Dr. A. Zahlbruckner, and in herb. Hasso.

10. Arthonia diffusa Nyl.

Thallus white, finely granulose or furfuraceous, epiphloeodal, diffuse- apothecia
email (about 0.2 mm. wide), black, when moistened yellow gray and senfitranslucenf
epithecium granulose, gray, after iodine bluish gray; thecium colorless 50 to 54 «
high; asci pyriform, 36 to 44 ft long, 14 to 18 ft thick, the upper part thickened- spores
4-locular, ovoid-oblong, 13 to 16 ft long, 3.5 to 4.5 ft thick; hymenial gelatine pale
claret with iodine, the spores yellow.

On Malvastrumfasciculatuvi, in canyons of the Santa Monica Mountains.

11. Arthonia subdiffusa Willey.

Thallus whitish, thin, in small round or oblong macula?, 1 to 2 cm wide withKHO reddish yellow, with Ca(C10)a unchanged; apothecia very minute round or
oblong, slightly projecting, black, flat, quite densely pruinose, very similar in appear-
ance to those of Allarthonia -patellulata caesiocarpa Zahlbr., the latter, however round
and convex; epithecium graphite color, subgranulose; thecium colorless, 40 to 44 ft
high; hypothecium colorless; paraphyses distinct; asci oblong-ovoid, 40 ft long 20 u
thick; spores in 8's, narrowly oblong-ovoid, 4-Iocular, the loculi equal, attenuate at
one end, 10 to 18 ft long, 4 to 5 ft thick; hymenial gelatine with iodine pale vinous
red, the spores yellow.

On Malvastrum fasticulatum in the Santa Monica Mountains.

12. Arthonia punctiformis Ach.
Thallus hypophlceodal, effuse, gray to dull reddish brown; apothecia black, plano-

convex, round or oblong; asci ovoid-oblong, 48 ft long, 20 ft thick; spores in 8's 4-
locular, oblong-ellipsoid, 22 to 24 ft long, 7 to 8 /i thick, rounded at each end, nar-
rowed at one end; reaction with iodine a dark vinous red.
On various smooth barks, widely distributed; Santa Cruz Mountains, Bene, San

Bernardino, Parish; frequent in the Santa Monica Mountains.

13. Arthonia epipastoides Nyl.
Thallus epiphloeodal, silvery white, somewhat furfuraceous or minutely scaly,

effuse; apothecia minute, punctiform, irregularly roundish or angular, impressed;
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bypothecium colorless; asci ovoid, 40 p long, 20 ft thick, the membrane thickened

above; spores in 8's, oblanceolate, 2 or 3-locular, or mostly 4-locular, 20 to 40 ft long,

to 7 ft thick, straight or lightly curved, one end long-attenuate; asci with iodine

pale violet, the spores yellow.

On California holly, walnut, and Rhus laurina, in canyons of the Santa Monica

Mountains.

14. Arthonia impolita (Ebrb.) Borr.

Thallus white to silvery gray, effuse, moderately thick, pulverulent, KHO—

,

Ca(C10) 2+red; apothecia numerous, at times confluent, flesh-colored to light reddish

brown, subinnate and sessile, flat, roundish, oblong, or even lobulate to wavy in

outline, with a thin spurious thalline margin, somewhat pruinose, when moist tumid

and light yellowish brown; epithecium yellowish gray or brownish and granulose;

tbecium colorless, 48 to 52 ft high; paraphyses indistinct; hypothecium colorless; asci

wedge-shaped, 44 fi long, 24 ft thick, the membrane thickened above; spores colorless,

oblong-ovoid, 13 to 20 ft long, 5.5 to 8 /* thick, 4 to 5-locular, the extreme loculi slightly

larger" than the central; reaction with iodine blue, including the epithecium and

hypothecium, changing to red brown, the ascus protoplasm and spores yellow.

Santa Catalina Island on California holly and walnut bark; on various barks on the

mainland, Santa Monica Mountains; on shrubs at Newport and White Point near

San Pedro.

14a. Arthonia impolita chiodectonoides Tuck.

Thallus white, creamy, furfuraceous, in rounded patches, 1.5 to 6.5 cm. wide,

without a limiting black hypothallus; no reaction with iodine; apothecia small,

roundish, often several congregated, dark flesh-colored, densely pruinose or covered

by thallus; epithecium light yellowish gray, not granulose; thecium colorless, 40 to

48 fi high; asci cuneate, 36 to 40 ft long, 16 to 20 ft thick, the membrane thickened

above; °spores in 8
'

8 >
oblong-ovoid to oblong-ellipsoid, colorless, 4 or 5-locular, the

end loculi slightly larger than the others.

Near Newport on the cortex of dead Opuntia; on shrubs at White Point near San

Pedro.

In view of the differing reaction this might rank as a species.

15. Arthonia lecanactidea Zahlbr. Beih. Bot. Centralbl. 13: 155. 1902.

Thallus creamy white, epiphlceodal, effuse, medium thick, finely rimose; apothecia

numerous, often crowded, dull black, planoconvex, slightly raised above the thallus,

from 0.3 to 0.5 mm. wide; epithecium subgranulose, brownish dark gray; thecium 76

to 80 ft high, colorless; paraphyses coherent, intricately interwoven; hypothecium

pallid; asci cuneate, 52 ft long, 16 ft thick, the upper part thickened; spores in 8's,

bilocular, oblong, the lower cell slightly attenuate, 10 to 14 ft long, 3.5 to 4 ft thick;

hymenial gelatine with iodine pale violaceous, the spores light orange.

On Lytium californicum. Type locality, bluffs at White Point near San Pedro.

Also collected on Santa Catalina Island on the same substrate, at the isthmus.

Type deposited with Dr. A. Zahlbruckner; duplicate in herb. Hasse.

16. Arthonia gyalectoides Muell. Arg.

Thallus white, furfuraceous, slightly roughened or granular, effuse; apothecia 0.5

to 0.8 mm. wide, flesh-colored, flat or concave, roundish, somewhat flexuose in outline

or quite irregular, white pruinose, appressed, surrounded by a slightly raised false

thalline margin, the moistened disk paler and translucent; thecium colorless; epithe-

cium granulose; thecium with epithecium 60 /i high; hypothecium pallid, paraphyses

indistinct; asci pyriform to balloon-shaped, about 36 ft long, 24 ft ttiick, the mem-

brane thickened above; spores in 8's, ovoid-oblong, rounded at both ends, attenuate

toward one end, 5-locular, the upper loculus the larger, 16 to 22 ft long, 7 to 8 p thick;
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hymenial gelatine with iodine blue, soon vinous red, the spores becoming pale yellow
thallus with KHO— , Ca(C10) 2+red.
Santa Catalina Inland on California holly and walnut; canyon of Santa Monica

Mountains on Quercus agrifolia.

17. Arthonia polygramma Nyl.
Thallus white, thin, effuse, subfurfuraceous, KHO+ yellow, then reddish,

Ca(( 10)—; apothecia brown, innate, flat or slightly concave, pruinose irregularly
round or oblong in outline, deeply radiately incised (as seen better when moist the
prumathen transparent), and reddish brown; epithecium granulose, yellowl-h -ray
thecium about 60 p high, colorless to a pale brownish hue; hypothecium brownish
yellow; asci balloon-shaped, the membrane thickened above; spores in 6's (?) ovoid-
oblong, rounded at both ends, 5 or 6-looular, 16 to 23 p Ion-, 6 to 8

{
t thick the

epispore thick, the end cells, especially the upper, larger than the middle ones-
paraphyses indistinct; hymenial gelatine with iodine a rich reddish brown
Santa Catalina Island on Rhus diversiloba; on oak bark, Santa Cruz Mountains

Herre. '

ALLARTHONIA Nyl.

Thallus with Palmella gonidia; otherwise as in Arthonia.

1. AUarthonia pateUulata (Nyl) Zahlbr. in Engl. & Prantl. Nat. Pflanzenfam
l 1 *: 91. 1907.

'

Arthonia pateUulata Nyl. in Nya Bot. Notis. 1853: 95. 1853.
Thallus pale cream color, effuse, continuous, epiphlceodal; apothecia round or

slightly oblong, black, small, appressed or slightly projecting; asci ovoid or oblon-
ovoid, 32 to 36 y. long, 20 u thick, the upper part of the membrane thickened- sporesm 8 bilocular, oblong and constricted, 12 to 15 p long. 4 to 5 p thick, the loculi
equally parted but the lower narrower and somewhat attenuate; hymenial gelatine
blue with iodine, also the ascus membrane, but contents and spores yellow.
On Malvastrumfnsciculatum, Santa Monica Mountains.

la. AUarthonia pateUulata caesiocarpa (Zahlbr.).
Arthonia pateUulata caesiocarpa Zahlbr. Bull. Torrey Club 27: G46. 1900.
Thallus thin, white; apothecia pruinose; hypothecium pale; "spores 15 to 17 a lone

5.5 to 6 fi thick."
" s '

Type locality, Sepulveda Canyon, Santa Monica Mountains, on the same host as
the species.

Type deposited with Dr. A. Zahlbruckner; duplicate in herb. Hasse

ARTHOTHELIUM Mass.

Differs from the genus Arthonia only in having muriform spores.

KEY TO SPECIES.

Apothecia pruinose, round or nearly so 3 . A , Wmmiscens
Apothecia not pruinose.

Dark red or brown A A
„, . 4. A. aangutntum.
Black.

Round or oval.

Grouped in circles L A. orbilijerum
Not grouped in circles

, 2 . A. taediosum.
Irregularly or indistinctly radiate 5. A , anastomosans.

1. Arthothelium orbiliferum Almq.
Thallus whitLsh to leaden gray, smooth, thin, epiphlceodal in roundish patches

without, a limiting black line, KHO-, Ca(C10)
2-; apothecia round, small, black

Hat, deposed m a more or less interrupted circle; epithecium bluish black, nongranu-
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lose- paraphyses indistinct (not well defined); asci pyriform, the membrane thickened

above; spores 6 to 8, oblong-ovoid, 21 to 27 p long, 10 to 15 p thick, muriform, color-

Ices, with 6 transverse septa and 2 or 3 in the longitudinal spore axis, one or both

end' cells divided into 2 or 3 triangular cells; spermogones marked by a minute black

projection; sterigma simple, straight; spermatia acicular, straight, 6 to 8 p long and

about 1 p thick; with iodine the ascus membrane staining vinous red, the spores yellow,

the other thecial structures blue.

Santa Catalina Island on California holly; alBO on the mainland (Santa Monica

Mountains) on the same host and on wild walnut.

2. Arthothelium taediosum Nyl.

Thallus smooth, thin, white to light grayish, limited by an indistinct black line,

KHO+yellow, Ca(C10) 2
— ; apothecia black, innate, irregularly substellate or oblong-

roundish in outline, when moistened a little erumpent and under the lens internally

reddiFh brown; paraphyses not sharply defined; asci pyriform, 56 to 68 p by 24 to 48 p,

the upper part thickened; spores 6 to 8, muriform, colorless, oblong-ell ipsoid, 24 to

32 p long, 11 to 15 ft thick, with transverse septa and 2 or 3 in the long spore axis,

the extreme cells divided into 2 or 3 parts; reaction with iodine blue, the aacus mem-

brane pale vinous red, the spores yellow.

In the Santa Monica Mountains on bark of Platanm racemosa, also on Juglans cali-

fornica and Heteromeles arbutifolia; on Rhus dwersiloba, at Highland Park near Pasadena.

3. Arthothelium pruinascens Zahlbr. Bull. Torrey Club 27: 646. 1900.

Thallus sordid whitish, rugulosc, determinate but irregularly spreading; apothecia

innate to sessile, white-pruinose, round to oblong, flat; paraphyses not sharply defined;

thecium light yellowish brownish, about 80 p high; asci balloon-shaped, 72 to 7o ft

long 36 ft thick, the upper part much thickened; hypothecium yellow; spores m 8 8,

colorless, broadly oblong-ellipsoid, muriform, 18 to 22 p. long, 7 to 12 p thick; trans-

verse septa 7 with 3 or 4 in the long spore axis; iodine staining epithecmm, thecium,

and hypothecium a deep blue, the ascus membrane pale vinous red and the spores

yellow. /

Type locality Sepulveda Canyon, Santa Monica Mountains. On Malvaslrum, fas-

ciculatum. Occasionally also on the bark of Ceanothus divaricatus and other barks.

4. Arthothelium sanguineus (Willey) Zahlbr. in Engl. & Prantl, Nat. Pflanzen-

fam. I 1 *: 91. 1907.

Arthonia sanguiwa Willey, Syn. Arth. 22. 1890.

Thallus milk white, effuse, subfurfuraceous, epiphlaeodal, KHO+yellow, Ca(UO) 2
—

;

apothecia appressed, dark red brown, convex, erumpent, round or oblong, in the

juvenile state white pruinose; epithecium Bordid yellowish; thecium about 60 p

high- hypothecium colorless; asci pyriform with a thick membrane, 40 to 52 p long,

20 to 24 p thick; spores colorless, ovoid-oblong, 20 to 30 p long, 14 to 20 p thick;

reaction with iodine blue, the spores pale scarlet; spermogones marked by a black

punctiform projection, sterigma short, straight; spermatia staff-shaped, straight, 6 to

10 /( long, 1 p thick.

5. Arthothelium anastomosans (Ach.) Nyl.

Thallus white or silvery gray, smooth or lightly rugulose, epiphlceodal, determinate,

in rounded patches without a black hypothalline border; apothecia small, black,

innate, irregularly stellate or indistinctly radiate, epruinose or finely white pruinose

at the margin; epithecium yellowish brown, not granulose; thecium 48 to 52 p high,

colorless or with a faint yellow hue; paraphyses not sharply defined; hypothecium

colorless; asci balloon-shaped, 40 p long, 36 p thick, the upper part of membrane thick-

ened- spores in 8's, ovoid, colorless, muriform, 18 to 22 p long, 9 p thick, mostly with 5

transverse septa and 3 faint ones in the long spore axis, the end cells irregularly
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about 3-septate; ascus membrane staining a pale vinous red with iodine, the Bporea
rich yellow, the other thecial structures blue.

On Platanus and Heteromeles in the Santa Monica Mountains and on oak bark on
Santa Catalina Island.

GRAPHIDACEAE.

^

Thallus cruetaeeous, attached to the substrate by medullary hyphae; gonidia con-
sisting of Palmella or Chroolepus; apothecia normally elongated, not. combined in a
stroma, with a proper margin; disk rimseform; paraphyses simple, branched or
unbranched, generally distinct.

Only one genua as yet found within our limits.

OPEGRAPHA Humb.

Apothecia with a proper margin, innate, appressed or sessile, mostly elongate,
lirellscform

;
disk rimsrform or slightly dilated; hypothecium dark or pallid; paraphyses

branched and intertwining; asci clavate or oblong; spores in 8's, ovoid, oblong to fusi-
form, colorless, parallel-plurilocular with cylindric cells; sterigma simple; spermatia
oblong, straight or curved.

Our species belong to the section Euopegrapha Muell. Arg., the margin brittle,
carbonaceous, continuous with the hypothecium (as seen on a transverse section of
an apothecium).

KEY TO SPECIES.

Substratum rock; thallus white L . chevallieri.
Substratum hark.

Spores 4 or 6-locular.

Apothecia small.

Straight or curved 9,0. umbellularmc.
0vate

2. 0. atra lichenoides.
Apothecia larger.

0blong - 3.0. prosiliens.

Linear, straight 4.0. atrorimalis.
Spores 6-locular.

Apothecia small.

Round to ellipsoid 5 puiimris.
Numerous, round to oblong and linear 8. 0. vulgala.

Apothecia larger.

Linear-elongate
6< 0. rimalis.

Fusiform, acute, black 7. 0. diaphora.

1. Opegrapha chevallieri (Leight.).

Opegrapha saxicola chevallieri Leight. Lichenfl. Brit. ed. 3. 402. 1879.
Thallus white, furfuraceous, moderately thick, continuous to finely rimose bor-

dered by a thin black line, KH0-, Ca(C10) 2+red; apothecia black, straight or
curved, flexuose, mostly crowded and even contiguous; epithecium rinifeform or
slightly dilated and then flat, black, under the microscope brown black, less dark
than the hypothecium; thecium 80 p high, dingy white, with iodine stained a deep
orange; spores in 8's, ellipsoid, 12 to 14 p. long by 3.5 to 4 /i thick.
Newport Bluffs on sandstone; Santa Catalina Island on argillaceous rock.

2. Opegrapha atra lichenoides Pers.

Only the forma chlorlna Jatta represented in our area.
Thallus pale, dingy yellowish greenish, smooth; apothecia small, ovate to roundish,

the proper margin finally nearly obsolete and the disk greenish-pruinose; epithecium
granulose, greenish brown to dark brown; thecium 88 to 90 p high, colorless, with iodine
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dark orange; paraphyses interwoven; hypothecium reddish brown; asci clavate to

oblong-ellipsoid ; spores in 8's, fusiform, colorless, 24 to 28 ft long, 6 to 7 ;i thick, 5-

locular; after application of KHO surrounded by a halo.

On Umbellularia californica, Malibu Canyon, Santa Monica Mountains.

3. Opegrapha prosiliens Stirton.

Thalhis thin, sordid pale yellowish gray, in small oval patches; hypothallus indis-

tinct; epithecium eubcontinuous, a narrow black border; thecium colorless, 80 /x

high; hypothecium pale brown to brown; paraphyses branching, loosely interwoven;

asci clavate, 72 ft long, 20 /x thick; spores in 8's, ellipsoid with a broad, distinct halo,

20 to 2(3 ft long, 6 tq 7 p. thick, 4-locular, the two end cells smaller than the two central;

with iodine the thecium and asci staining yellow, the epithecium and hypothecium
dark brown.

On dead Lycium califnmicum near Newport, Orange County.

4. Opegrapha atrorimalis Nyl.

Thallus sordid pale yellowish, determinate by a thin blackish hypothalline border;

apothecia sessile, simple, straight, linear; thecium rimseform; epithecium granulose,

pallid, yellowish gray to brown; thecium pallid, 64 to 80 /x high; paraphyses laxly

coherent; hypothecium brown to blackening; asci inflated-clavate, 44 to 60 ft long, 16

to 22 [i thick, the membrane slightly thickened above; spores bluntly fusiform or

oblong-ovoid, 20 to 24 /t long, 6 to 9 p. thick, with a thin halo, 4-locular; hymenial
gelatine with iodine brownish yellow.

On various smooth barks in the Santa Monica Range.

5. Opegrapha pulicaris (Hoffm.) Nyl.

Thallus whitish to dirty white; apothecia small, ovoid to ovoid-ellipsoid, simple;

disk slightly dilated; epithecium granulose, sordid whitish; thecium 60 to 64 /i high,

pallid; asci cylindric, about 60 /x long by 14 p thick; spores fusiform, 24 to 28 ft long,

4 to 5 i; thick, 6-locular; hymenial gelatine with iodine pale yellowish red.

Santa Catalina Island on bark of Rhus integrifolia, and frequent in the Santa Monica
Range on various barks.

6. Opegrapha rimalis Pers.

Thallus thin, sordid whitish, indeterminate; apothecia linear-elongate, small; epi-

thecium sordid yellowish; thecium dingy white, 88 p. high; hypothecium dark brown-

ish black; hymenial gelatine with iodine vinous red; spores fusiform, 20 to 28 p long,

5 to 6 p thick, 6-locular.

On various barks on Santa Catalina Island and the mainland.

7. Opegrapha diaphora Ach.

Thallus pale ash-colored, furfuraceous, epiphlceodal, continuous or becoming rimose;

apothecia black, fusiform and acutish, the proper margin narrow, shining, some with

a spurious thalline margin; disk flat, black; epithecium thin, yellowish black, paler

than the hypothecium, gradually paling downward; thecium 92 to 96 p high, colorless,

staining with iodine orange to vinous red, the stain darkest in the lower part, the

epithecium assuming a violaceous tint; paraphyses coherent and interwoven; hypo-
thecium dark yellowish black; asci clavate, nearly equaling the thecium; spores 8,

fusiform, 20 to 24 p long, 5 to 6 it thick; spermogones indicated by minute black dots;

spermatia short, rod-shaped, slightly curved, 3 to 4 ft long, 1 to 1.5 p thick.

On exposed roots of Rhus integrifolia, beach bluffs at White Point, near San Pedro.

8. Opegrapha vulgata Ach.

Thallus creamy white, effuse; apothecia numerous, small, roundish to oblong,

linear, simple; epithecium rimseform; thecium colorless or pale yellow, 80 to 82 p
high

;
paraphyses branched and loosely interwoven ; hypothecium deep brown black

;

asci subcylindric, 44 to 50 p long, 14 to 18 ft thick; spores narrowly fusiform, 6-locular
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the loculi equal, 16 to 24 /( long, 3.5 to 4 p thick; hymenial gelatine with iodine

reddish orange to a rich red brown.

Bark, Santa Catalina Island, Trasi; on Lycium californicum, near Newport, Orange

County; on bark of Quercus agrifolia, in the Santa Monica Range.

9. Opegraplia umbellulariae Zahlbr. Beih. Bot. Centralbl. 13: 154. 1902.

Thallua whitish, smooth, continuous to delicately rimose, forming small roundish,

epiphloeodal patches; apothccia small, black, straight or curved, simple or at times

forked, linear-ellipsoid; disk rimieform to slightly dilated; epithecium black, car-

bonaceous; thecium 74 it high; hypothecium pallid; hymenial gelatine with iodine

blue soon changing to yellow and orange; spores in 8'e, colorless, oblong, the ends

blunt, 13 to 15 ;x long by 4 /x thick, 4-locular, slightly constricted at points of septation.

On Umbellularia californka. Type locality, Malibu Canyon, Santa Monica Moun-

tains.

Type deposited with Dr. A. Zahlbruckner; duplicate in herb. Hasse.

CHIODECTOHACEAE.

Thallus crustaceous, uniform, attached to the substrate by hypothalline or medul-

lary hyphee, ecorticate (in our genera), withChroolepusgonidia; apotheciainstromata,

mostly immersed, orbicular or elongate, with a dark or colorless proper margin;

paraphysea simple, free or branched and reticulate; spores parallel-multilocular, the

loculi cylindric (in our genera); spermatia cylindric, elongated to elliptic, straight or

curved.

KEY TO GENERA.

Spores colorless Chiodecton (p. 26).

Spores dark - Sclerophyton (p. 27)

.

CHIODECTON Ach.

Apotheeia variously shaped, from round and oblong to linear and stellate; proper

exciple well developed, brittle, dark or rudimentary; hypothecium similar to the

exciple; paraphyscs branching, interwoven; spores fusiform to acicular or oblong,

colorless, parallel-multilocular.

1. Chiodecton ochroleucum Zahlbr. Bull. Torrey Club 27: 646. 1900.

"Thallus tenuis, effusus, inaequalis vel subrugulosus, tartareus, ochroleucus, KHO
flavens, Ca(C10) 2 erythrinosus, medulla alba. 1 vinosa fulvescenti. (ionidia chro-

olepoidea, cellulis ellij>soideis vel oblongis, concatenates. Pocadostromata t hallo

immersa vel rarius dcmum modica prominale, irregularitcr oblonga, usque 1 mm.
vel parum ultra longa, niveo-pruinosa. Hymenia stellata, substellata, elougata, vel

plus minus flexuosa, apicibus obtusis, humectata mollia et. turgescentia, ochracea,

margine diaphana, intus pallida, I vinosa-rubescentia. Hypothecium et epithecium

pallidum (lutescens). Paraphyses tenues, filiformes, connexo-ramosae. Asci ovali-

cuneati, 8-spori, 53-62 ft long! et 20-22 /t lati. Sporae ovales vel ovali-oblongae,

byalinae, transversim 4-5 septatae, cellulis cylindricis, 14-18 /i Iongi et 8/x latae,

episporio tenia. Rcceptaeula pycnoconidiorum punctiformia, nigra, nitida, immersa,

excepto vertice; sterigmatibus basi ramosis, cellulis superioribus subinflatia, Iongi-

oribus, subfasciculatis; pycnoconidiis filiformibus, arcuatis, 11-18 *x in diam. et

1.5-1.8 /< latin."

" Species distincta, a Chiodectone californica Tuck, hymenio pallido et sporis minori-

bus latioribusque distat."

On bark of Rhus integrifolia, Santa Catalina Island, Trash.

( '
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SCLEROPHYTON Eschw.

Differs from the genus Chiodecton only in having dark spores.

1. Sclerophyton californicum (Tuck.)-

Chiodecton californicum Tuck. Syn. N. Amer. Lieh. 2: 135. 1888.

Thallus "pale ochroleucous," thickly crustaceous, darkening with age; apothecia

numerous, crowded, the thecial structure composed of a stroma of several apothecia

surrounded by a turgid, persistent, thalline margin; disk dull black but densely

pruinose and thus concolorous with the thallus, from round to angular and variously

difform; thallus at the circumference inclining to become lobular and limited by a

dull black hypothalline border; with KHO— , Ca(C10) 2+red, the medulla—; epithe-

cium subgranulose and but little darker than the thecium; thecium 140 p high, pale

sordid yellow giving no reaction with iodine; paraphyses interwoven, slender; hypo-

thecium dark brown; asci clavate, thick-walled; spores in 8's, oblong-ellipsoid with

blunted ends, brown, 6 to 8-locular, the cells cylindric, the spores 20 to 30 p long

and 5 to 7 /j thick.

Near Newport on Lycium californicum and on shrubs near San Diego at Point Loma;

Santa Catalina Island at the "isthmus" on Rhus inUgrifolia.

DIRINACEAE.

Thallus crustaceous, uniform, attached to the substrate by hyphae of the medullary

layer; gonidia Chroolepus. Apothecia round or elongated with a proper and a thalline

margin; hypothecium dark; spores parallel several-locular.

DIRINA Fries.

Paraphyses simple, unbranched; asci 8-spored, colorless, oblong or fusiform; sper-

mogones immersed; epermatia arcuate.

The only genus representing the family in our district. Our species growing on

bark.
KEY TO SPECIES.

Hymenial gelatine with iodine yellow 1 . D. hassei.

Hymenial gelatine with iodine vinous red 2. D. rediunta.

1. Dirina hassei Zahlbr. Bull. Torrey Club 27: 644. 1900.

Thallus effuse, crustaceous, furfuraceous, finely rugulose, pale creamy whitish;

apothecia small, numerous, sessile; disk planoconvex, dark, thickly pruinose, with

an entire, thin, persistent thalline margin; epithecium light yellowish, granulose;

thecium colorless, 76 to 80 p high, staining with iodine a rich yellow; paraphyses

thin, entire, coherent; hypothecium brown; asci oblanceolate or subsaccate, 60 to

64 p long, 10 to 12 /( thick; spores fusiform, colorless, slightly curved, obtuse, 4-locular,

16 to 20 p long, 4 to 5 /i thick.

On bark of Rhus laurina. Type locality, beach near Santa Monica. The species

occurs also on Santa Catalina Island on the bark of Heteromeles arbuli/olia.

Type deposited with Dr. A. Zahlbruckner; duplicate in herb. Hasse.

2. Dirina rediunta (Stizenb.) Zahlbr. in litt.

Lecanora rediunta Stizenb.; Hasse, Bull. Torrey Club 24: 446. 1897.

Thallus crustaceous, whitish to cream colored, effuse, smooth, continuous to finely

rimose, epiphlcaodal, KHO+ light yellow, Ca(C10)2— ; apothecia sessile, dispersed

or at times crowded, small, 0.5 mm. wide; disk black, planoconvex, thickly white-

pruinose with a thin, persistent, entire thalline margin; epithecium granulose, dark;

thecium pale yellowish, 96 to 112 p high, with iodine vinous red
;
paraphyses coherent;

asci clavate, 64 to 68 p long by 10 p thick; spores fusiform, colorless, straight or

lightly curved, blunt, 20 to 26 /i long, 4 to 6 p. thick, 4 to ll-locular.

60653°—13 3
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Type locality, Santa Catalina Island. On Heteromeles arbutifolia; also on bark of

Juglans californka and other barks in the Santa Monica Mountains.

Type deposited with Dr. A. Zahlhruekner; duplicate in herb. Hasse.

ROCCELLACEAE.

Thallus fruticulose, erect, attached by a basal disk; cortical and medullary layers

distinct, with Chroolepus gonidia; apothecia round, lirellaeforrn, or deeply lobed,

innate or sessile.

KEY TO GENE HA.

Cortical hyph;e parallel to thalline surface; apothecia round. Dexdrograf-ha (p. 28).

Cortical hyphae vertical to thalline surface.

Apothecia round Roccella (p. 28).

Apothecia deeply lobed ; spores dark Schizopelte (p. 29).

DENDROGRAPHA Darbish.

Differing from Roccella only in the fact that the cortical hyphae are parallel with
the thalline surface instead of vertical to it.

KEY TO SPECIES.

Main trunks compressed, stout 1. I), kucophaea.

Main trunks not compressed, slender 2. D. minor.

1. Dendrographa leucophnea (Tuck.) Darbish.

Thallus fruticulose, erect, densely branching, the main trunks compressed, the
brandies and branchlets terete, smooth, becoming finely attenuate, light, yellowish

gray and darkening to dull brown gray; apothecia numerous, mostly on the lower
compressed portion of the thallus, sessile or subpcdieellate, the disk circular, convex,
dark, thickly pruinose, the thalline margin entire, persistent; epithecium pale
yellowish gray, granulose; thecium colorless, 130 to 140 /t high, stained yellow with
iodine; paraphyses loose, branched and forked below the tips, interwoven, the
scarcely thickened apices not colored; hypothecium dark brown black, thick; asci

sub ;
ilated-clavate, the membrane thick, not colored by iodinebutthe contents yellow;

" .,jores fusiform-ellipsoid with blunt ends, straight or lightly curved, colorless, 20 to

27 fi long, 5 to 7 [i thick, 4-locular; spermogones numerous, sterigma straight, entire,

forked, with acicular, hook-shaped or curved spermatia 12 to 16 fi long.

Santa Catalina Island, Trask; on Lycium californieum near San Pedro; Newport;
on Pinus torrcyana at Del Mar, near San Diego; bower California.

2. Dendrographa minor (Tuck.) Darbish.

Thallus fruticulose, slender, intricately branched, the basal disk rudimentary, the
small trunk little if at all compressed, about 3 to 4 cm. high; soredia frequent but
apothecia thus far not found.

On maritime rocks, rarely on shrubs, at San Francisco, Herrc, and San Diego, Orcutt;
frequent at Newport on rocks and occasional on shrubs; on rocks on Santa Catalina
Island, and doubtless at other stations along the coast.

ROCCELLA Lam. & DC.

Thallus fruticulose, erect, loosely branching, compressed or subterete; hyphae of
cortex vertical to thalline surface, with Chroolepus gonidia; basal disk corticate or

ecorticate; Roredia frequent; apothecia lateral, sessile, round with a black or decolor-

ate proper margin and encircled by a thalline one; hypothecium black; paraphyses
branching; aeci S-spored; spores colorless, oblong-fusiform, parallel 4-locular; sper-

matia staff-shaped, arcuate.
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KEY TO SPECIES.
Growing on rock.

Thallus compressed 1

.

R.Juciformis.

ThalluB terete 3. R. tinctoria.

Growing on bushes 2. R.Jucoides.

1. Roccella fuciformis (L.) Lam. & DC.

Thallus erect, fruticulose, dull whitish or grayish, glaucescent, compressed, sparingly

dichotomously divided below into long-attenuate, flattish, narrow, ribbon-like seg-

ments, KHO— , Ca(C10)2+red, 5 to 10 cm. high; apothecia sessile, flat, pruinose, of

the same color as the thallus, marginal and lateral with a persistent, entire or finely

crenulate thalline margin, this finally becoming flexuose, the disk now and then almost

difform and denuded, dark and roughened; epithecium granulose, yellowish gray,

gradually paling downward; thecium colorless, 100 to 136 p high, with iodine pale

yellow; paraphyses slender, branching; hypothecium black brown; asci clavate and
subinflated-clavate, membrane thick, 76 p high, 18 p thick; spores colorless, straight

or lightly curved, 4-locular, 20 to 28 /< long by 5 to 7 p thick; spermatia acicular, arcu-

ate and hook-shaped.

On rocks, Santa Catalina Island, Trask; Point Loma near San Diego, on shrubs.

North and South America, East Africa, Asia Minor, and Europe.

2. Roccella fucoides (Dicks.) Wain.

"Thallus coriaceous, terete-compressed, dwarfish, dichotomously at length much
branched, whitish ash colored, often sorediferous; spores 12 to 16 p by 3 to 4 p."

A plant thus described is reported from San Diego (Tuck.) "growing on bushes, etc."

3. Roccella tinctoria (L.) Lam. & DC.
"Thallus coriaceous, terete, but often more or less flattened and pale, dull; spar-

ingly branched but much elongated and intertangled; apothecia middling to ample,
sessile, disk flattish, black, equaling or excluding the margin. Spores fusiform-

oblong, 20 to 26 p by 5 to 8 p." (Tuckerman.)

Reported by Mr. C. R. Orcutt ' from San Diego.

North and South America, Asia, Europe, and Africa.

SCHIZOPELTE T. Fries.

Thallus erect, forked, the branches terete; apothecia terminal; disk irregularly

incised or parted; hypothecium black; paraphyses branching; spores fusiform,

brown, 3-locular.

1. Schizopelte californica T. Fries.

Thallus whitish (becoming cream-colored in herb.), terete, erect, fruticulose from a
fasciculate tuft, distantly branching or furcate above, finely furfuraceous, with cepha-
lodia, from 3 to 7 cm. high, KHO—, Ca(C10)2+red; apothecia terminal and lateral,

subpedicellate, oblique, irregularly lobed to flexuose and deeply lobed and difform;

disk dull black, thinly pruinose, flattish to concave; thalline margin persistent and
here and there coarctate; epithecium dark brown black, subgranulose; thecium about
100 }L high, dingy yellow with iodine; asci oblong-cylindrical, 72 p long, 18 p. thick;

spores in 8's, longitudinally or diagonally disposed, 18 to 24 p long, 5 to 7 p thick,

brown, oblong, 4 to 7-locular, the end cells a little larger than the others.

On San Clemente Island, Trash; on rocks, Santa Catalina Island.

Suborder CYCLOCARPINEAE.

Large subdivision presenting all thalline forms from the crustaceous to the foliose

and fruticulose; likewise all algse known to form symbiosis with fungal hyph* repre-

sented, this an important systematic character; apothecia for the greater part open or

1

PI. South. & Low. Calif. 12. 1885.
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discoid, sessile upon or immersed in the thallus and thalline warts, or occurring dis-

tinctly pedicellate; exciple (outer covering or margin) well developed, though want-

ing in a few genera; apotheciurn either biatorine (the exciple soft in texture and pallid

in color), ktidcinc (the exciple dark, black, and brittle, horny, or carbonaceous), or

lecanorine (the exciple surrounded by a margin having the characters of the thallus);

hypothecium (a continuation of the proper margin beneath the thecium or hymenium)
partaking of the character of the margins in the forms of apothecia mentioned;

paraphyses simple or branched, free or retioulately connected, withotit or with septa,

their tops often thickened and colored, or the paraphyses closely adglutinated by
hymenial gelatine; asci permanent, 1 to many-spored; spores I-celled (simple), or

variously partitioned, bilocular, polari-hilocular (a form of the bilocular, with the

loculi (cells) more or less separated, being situated mostly at the poles of the spore

and connected by a central tube (isthmus), this, however, sometimes absent), or

muriform-multiloeular, colorless or brown; sterigma variously formed, endobasidial

or exobasidial.
\

KEY TO FAMILIES.

Spores bilocular or polarilocular, colorless or brown.

Spores colorless, polarilocular.

Thallus crustaceous, uniform or lobed at pe-

riphery CALOPLACACEAE (p. 1 10).

Thallus foliaceous or fruticulose TELOSCHISTACEAE (p. 116).

Spores brown, 2 to 4-locular or muriform.

Thallus crustaceous, uniform or lobate at pe-

riphery BUELLIACEAE (p. 118).

T hal his fol iaceous or fruticose PHYSCIACEAE
( p . 127 )

.

Spores simple, several locular or muriform, rarely

colored

.

Thallus gelatinous when moist, homoomcrous,

the algae blue green.

Gonidia Scytonema or Stigonema alga? EPHEBACEAE (p. 70).

Gonidia Nostoc algae, apothecia discoid COLLEMACEAE (p. 71).

Gonidia Gloeocapsa alga?; apothecia urn-

shaped or discoid PYRENOPSIDACEAE (p. 68).

Thallus not gelatinous when moist.

Thallus terete, more or less erect or pendent ITSNEACEAE (p. 105).

Thallus not terete.

Thallus crustaceous, uniform or lobed.

Gonidia Protococcus DIPLOSCHISTACEAE (p. 33).

Gonidia Chroolepus or Phyllactidium

algae LECANACTIDACEAE (p. 31).

Gonidia bright yellow green Pleurococeus

or Palmel la alga?.

Asci 1 to 8-spored, seldom 16 or more
spored; apothecial margin pale and
soft or dark and brittle.

Apothecia with lecanorine margin. . . . LECANORACEAE (p. 85).

Apothecia not lecanorine.

Not sunken in thallus.

Sessile LECIDEACEAE (p. 34).

Pedicellate CLADONIACEAE (p. 57).

Sunken in thallus PERTUSARIACEAE (p. S4).

Asci many-spored; apothecia lecanorine,

biatorine, or lecideine ACAROSPORACEAE (p. 62).
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Spores simple, etc.—Continued.

Thallus not gelatinous when moist—Continued.

Thallus sqamulose or foliose.

Apothecia affixed by entire under surface. . PELTIGERACEAE (p. 82).

Apothecia sessile or pedicellate.

Apothecia pedicellate upon podetia CLADONIACEAE (p. 57).

Apothecia not on podetia.

Medullary hyphse absent or obsoles-

cent; algee Scytonema HEPPIACEAE (p. 75).

Medullary hyphie present.

Spores fusiform, several-locular;

thallus with cyphels STICTACEAE (p. 82).

Spores ovoid to ellipsoid, simple,

rarely bilocular.

Gonidia Scytonema algae PANNAEIACEAE (p. 79).

Gonidia Pleurococcus or Palmella

algae.

Apothecia lecanorine; thallus

foliaceous PARMELIACEAE (p. 99).

Apothecia not lecanorine, most-

ly lirellate; thallus mostly

monophyllous GYROPHORACEAE (p. 59).

LECANACTIDACEAE.

Thallus crustaceous, uniform, with Chroolepus gonidia; apothecia circular, sessile

or innate, having a distinct or rudimentary proper margin, naked; paraphyses branch-

ing and more or less reticulate; spores several-locular, colorless, with cylindrical loculi

and a thin spore membrane; spermatia exobasidial.

KEY TO GENERA.

Proper margin wanting or rudimentary; apothecia naked,

with a lecanorine margin Schismatomma (p. 32).'

Proper margin well developed, black, carbonaceous, con-

tinuous with the hypothecium Lecanactis (p. 31).

LECANACTIS Eschw.

Thallus crustaceous, uniform, attached to the substrate by the hypothalline or

medullary hyphse, ecorticate, without rhizinse; gonidia Chroolepus; apothecia innate,

adnate, or sessile, circular, lecideine, with a carbonaceous proper margin, the lecano-

rine margin absent; hypothecium black, carbonaceous, continuous with the proper

margin; paraphyses loose, branching, loosely interwoven; asci 4 to 8-spored; spores

colorless, oblong, fusiform to acicular, parallel-bilocular to multilocular, the loculi

cylindric; spermatia oblong to cylindric.

KEY TO SPECIES.

Apothecia circular, densely pruinose 1 . L. salicina.

Apothecia often oblong or irregular, less densely pruinose 2. L. califomica.

1. Lecanactis salicina Zahlbr.; Hasse, Bryologist 11: 7. 1906.

Thallus, thin, effuse, finely scaly-furfuraceous, silvery gray with at times a faint

yellowish tinge, KHO— , Ca(C10) 2— ; epithecium fine-granulose, pale yellowish gray;

thecium colorless, 70 to 72 /t high, staining yellow with iodine; paraphyses lax, loosely

branching and interwoven; hypothecium dark brown black; asci clavate, nearly

equaling the thecium in height; spores in 8's, colorless, fusiform, straight or lightly
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curved 4-locular, 28 to 36 /< long, 4 to 6^i thick, one end long-attenuate, the two end
cells longer than the two central; apothecia sessile, round, from 0.3 to 0.5 mm. wide,

the flat, densely white-pruinose disk surrounded by a thin, black, crenulate proper

margin, markedly contrasting with the pruinose disk when moistened, the pruina

disappearing later and the disk then black and planoconvex.

Type on Salir lasiolepis. Rustic Canyon in the Santa Monica Mountains.

Type deposited with Dr. A. Zahlbruckner; duplicate in herb. Hasae.

2. Lecanactis californica Tuck.

Thallus whitish cream-colored, furfuraceous, minutely nreolate to vernicose;

determinate, with a black hypothalline border, KH04- light yellow, Ca(C10) 2—

;

apothecia sessile, round to angular or oblong and (rarely) even to broadly lirellate;

disk flat to convex, whitish pruinose or epruinose and black, the persistent proper

margin black, crenulate, carbonaceous; epithecium subcontinuous, yellowish brown;
thecium colorless, 74 to 80 /t high; paraphyses loose, some forked once or twice below
the clavate-thickened grayish apices; hypothecium dark brown black, carbonaceous;

asci clavate, extending upward to the colored epithecium; spores colorless, in 8's, 24

to 28 p long, 5 to G /i thick, fusiform, blunt-ended, 4-locular, straight or mostly a little

curved; with iodine the epithecium and upper part of thecium reacting blue, the

lower part with ascus membranes and spores a rich yellow.

Widely distributed over our district on various barks, but mostly found in proximity

to the coast. Santa Catalina Island, Newport, Santa Monica Mountains, Del Mar, San
Diego, etc.

SCHISMATOMMA Flot. & Koerb.

Differing from Lecanactis in having a turgid lecanorine margin surrounding the

apothecia, the spores also generally more narrowly fusiform; spermatia acicular,

straight or curved.

KEY TO SPECIES.
Growing on bark.

Spores 10 to 14-h>cular 1. S. pluriloculare.

Spores 4-locular 3. 8. californicum.

Growing on rock 2. S. hypothallinum.

1. Schismatonima pluriloculare Zahlbr. in Engl. & Praiitl, Nat. Pflanzeufam.

I 1 *: 110. 1907.

Platygrapha plurilontlaris Zahlbr. Beih. Bot. Centralbl. 13: 156. 1902.

Thallus crustaceous, epiphlceodal sordid whitish, pulverulent, subverruculose,
rimulose, limited by a black hypothalline border, KHO— , Ca(ClO) 2-!-reddish; apo-
thecia sessile, numerous and generally crowded, with a prominent, turgid, coarsely

crenulate, now and then difform, lecanorine margin, giving the apothecia an urceolate

appearance; disk flat, black; epithecium granulose, pale dingy yellow grayish to pale

brown; thecium not quite colorless to pale brownish, 84 to 88 /i high, stainng yellow
with iodine; paraphyses coherent, interwoven, some forked above, not thickened oi

colored at the tips; hypothecium dark brown black; asci broadly ellipsoid, 88 p. long,

26 p thick, the membrane somewhat gelatinous; spores in 6'fl or 8's, fusiform, colorless,

48 to 52 p long, 4 to 6 p thick, 10 to 14-locular, the loculi somewhat unequal, the spores

straight or lightly curved; spermogones acicular, lightly curved, 16 to 20 p long, less

than 1 p thick.

On Rhus integrifolia. Type locality, Santa Catalina Island. It, has also been found
on Santa Barbara Island by Mrs. Blanche Trask.

Type deposited with Dr. A. Zahlbruckner; duplicate in herb. Haase,

2. Schismatomma hypothallinum (Zahlbr.).

Platygrapha hypothollina Zahlbr. Bull. Torrey Club 27: 645. 1900.

Thallus white, mealy, thick, effuse, convolute-rugulose, KHO— , Ca(C10) 2+ red;

apothecia innate and sessile, round, often crowded and then irregularly round or
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difform; disk flat to convex, white-pruinose, surrounded by a thick thailine margin;

epithecium brownish, gradually paling downward; thecium pale sordid yellowish to

brownish, 86 to 100 p. high, stained a dark red by iodine; paraphy^es coherent and

closely interwoven; hypothecium dark brown black; asci oblong, Bubcylindric, reach-

ing to the colored epithecium; spores in 8's, fusiform, colorless, 24 to 30 p long, 4 to 5 /x

thick, with a gelatinous halo, 8-locular, the loculi equal in length.

Type from Santa Catalina Island on calcareous rock, Trash. San Clemente Island,

same collector; on the mainland near Newport on sand rock.

Type deposited with Dr. A. Zahlbruckner, of Vienna; duplicates in the U. S.

National Herbarium, with Dr. A. C. Herre, and in herb. Hasse.

3. Schismatomma calilornicum (Tuck.) Herre in lit t.

Dirina californica Tuck. Lich. Calif. 17. 1866.

Thallus whitish ash-colored, rugose, effuse; apothecia sessile, crowded; disk black

and thickly white-pruinose, surrounded by a turgid, wavy or crenulate tlialline

margin; epithecium granulose, pale to brownish; thecium colorless, stained blue by

iodine; paraphyses closely coherent and intricate; hypothecium thick, dark brown

black; asci clavate; spores dactyliform, 4-locular, 15 to 19 p long, 3 to 4 p thick.

Sparingly in the Santa Monica Mountains on Quercus agrifolia.

DIPIOSCHISTACEAE.

Thallus crustaceous, uniform, subverruculose; apothecia round, immersed or

appressed; disk generally small, concave to flat, surrounded by a proper and a lecano-

rine margin; paraph yses simple or forked above; asci 4 to S-spored, the spores muri-

form, dark; gonidia recognised as Protocoecus.

The family is represented with us only by one genus.

DIPLOSCHISTES Norm.

KEY TO SPECIES.

Disk sessile, broadly concave, black.

Medulla with iodine blue 1. D. scruposus.

Medulla with iodine giving no reaction 2. D. gypsaceus.

Disk immersed, small, brown 3. D, actinostomus.

1. Diploschistes scruposus (L.) Norm.

Characters as above. Thallus light gray to dark ash color, areolate-rimose and ver-

ruculose, the surface pulverulent, KHO— ; Ca(C10) 2+red, the medulla also red, with

iodine the medulla staining blue; apothecia innate, small to large (1.5 mm.); disk

concave to flattish, dull black, more or less whitish pruinose, the proper margin darker

than the disk, surrounded by a persistent thailine margin; epithecium brown; thecium

colorless, 80 to 84 p high; hypothecium sordid whitish, no reaction of the hymenial

gelatine with iodine; spores brown, 4 to 8 in asci, muriform, oblong-ellipsoid, the

transverse septa 5 or (5 with 1 to 3 fainter ones in the longitudinal spore axis; spore

wall slightly contracted at points of eeptatkm, 28 to 36 p long, 14 to 16 p thick.

Cosmopolitan. Frequent throughout our territory. On earth or earth-covered

rocks. Santa Cruz Mountains, Herre; San Diego, Orcutt; San Bernardino, Parish;

Santa Monica Mountains; Santa Catalina Island.

The species is somewhat changeable according to the different hosts. In the

variety bryophilus Ach. the thallus is whitish, thinner, and less rugulose. Over-

running mosses and Cladoniae. In the variety parasiticus Sommerf., the thallus is

obsolete or disappearing. In both varieties the apothecia are smaller than in the

type. These forms occur occasionally in the Santa Monica range growing over

Cladonia pyxidata and C. tubaeformis.
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2. Diploschistes gypsaceus (Ach.).

Urceolaria gi/psacea Ach. Lich. Univ. 338. 1810.

ThalhiB cretaceous white, pulverulent. Differs from D. scruposus in having some-
what larger spores and mainly in the absence of amyloid reaction of the medulla with
iodine.

On dry Bterile clay soil near Elsinore and on Santa Catalina Island.

3. Diploschistes actinostomus (Pers.) Zahlbr. in Engl. & Prantl, Nat. Pflanzen-
fam. I 1*: 122. 1907.

Verruearia actinostoma Pers.; Ach. Lich. Univ. 288. 1810.

Thallus indeterminate, areblate-rimose to diffract, light to dark ash gray, the areoles

becoming verrucose, containing one to several apothecia, KHO— ; with iodine the
medulla blue; apothecia immersed, flattish to subglobose, small, the proper margin
brown to darker, finely radiate-striate; epithecium continuous to subcontinuous,
grayish brown; thecium colorless, about 140// high, staining yellow with iodine;
paraphyses slender, intricate, not septate nor branched, slightly clavate at the apices;
hypothecium colorless; asci cylindric; spores roundish and obovoid, light grayish blue
becoming brown, muriform with 3 or 4 transverse septa and 1 or 2 in the long spore
axis, 18 to 27 u long, 10 to 18 /< thick.

On various rocks in the Santa Monica Mountains; Santa Cruz Peninsula, Herre.

LECIDEACEAE.

Thallus crustaceous, ranging from uniform to variously lobed, and to squamulose
or rimose, rarely approaching the fruticose form; gonidia of the thallus bright green,
belonging to the genus Protococcus; apothecia generally sessile, surrounded by a
proper margin, tins, like the hypothecium, pallid and waxy or dark (black) and
horny, containing no gonidia, the thalline margin absent; asci containing from 1 to 8,

rarely more, spores, these colorless or colored, entire or variously septate; spermatia
ellipsoid or staff-shaped.

KEY TO GENERA.
Thallus crustaceous.

Paraphyses not branched, strict, coherent or distinct.

Spores simple, colorless Lecidea (p. 34).

Spores compound.

Spores 2-celled (bilocular) Catili.aria (p. 48).

Spores parallel 4 celled to pluricellular, thin-

walled, the cells (loeuli) cylindric Bacidia (p. 50).
Paraphyses branched, lax; spores 2-celled or muriform-

multieellular, decolorate to dark Rhizocarpon (p. 55).
Thallus verrucose, squamulose, or microphylline Toninia (p. 53).

LECIDEA Ach.

Thallus effigurate or uniform; apothecia circular or when crowded varying to angular,
flexnose or even oblong, sessile or subsessile; proper margin and hypothecium from
pallid and waxy to dark and horny; disk pale to black; paraphyses not branched;
spores 8, rarely more, colorless, simple, globular, ovoid or oblong, thin-walled; sper-
matia staff-shaped or acicular, straight or curved.

key to sections.
Thallus uniform.

Apothecial margin and hypothecium brittle, dark 1. Eulecidea.
Apothecial margin and hypothecium not brittle, pale or dark. .

.

2. Biatora.
Thallus not uniform.

Squamulose to squamose, lobed more or less ;i. Psora.
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KEY TO SPECIES.

Section 1. ETJLECIDEA T. Fries.

Substratum bark.

Thallus smooth, gray 2°-

Thallua not smooth, squamulose to whitish gray 15.

Substratum rock.

Thallus obsolete.

Proper margin (exciple) black.

Sinuate; disk opaque, black 6.

Crenate; disk velvety black 9.

Proper margin (exciple) gray and fissured 7.

Thallus present.

Thallus squamulose.

Squamules dark brown to black.

Approximate !•

Not approximate - 4.

Squamules lighter colored.

Light brown.

Polished, bright chestnut brown. ... 2.

Not polished, light brown 3.

Not light brown.

Yellowish.

Grayish yellow to fawn color 13.

Pale ochroleucous, mealy 5.

Some shade of gray.

Well developed 10.

Not well developed 11.

Thallus not squamulose.

Thallus globular-verrucose.

Verrucoe whitish to grayish.

Pale ash color 8.

Whitish 18.

Verruese pale yellow.

Thallus giving no reaction with

KHO 12.

Thallus with KHO+yellow.

Thalline verrucse globular.

Crenate or sublobulate 17.

Not crenate nor sublobulate. 18c.

Thalline verruca flattened.

Light gray 18b

.

Not gray.

Light yellow If!.

Cream color 18a.

Thallus not globular-verrucose.

Granulose and disappearing, sordid
within 19.

Kimose-areolate, gray.

Proper margin (exciple) conspicuous. . . 14.

Proper margin (exciple) less conspicu-

ous 21.

L. euphorcu.

L. elabens.

L. diducens.

L. vorticosa.

L. tinerata.

L. atrobrunnea.

L.fumosa.

L. protabaeina.

L.fuscatoatra.

L. atrohitescens.

L. hassei.

L. platycarpa.

L. lithophila.

L. lapieida.

L. enteroleuca.

L. brandegti.

L. catalinaria.

L. enteroleuca pilu-

luris.

L. enteroleuca
aequata.

L, latypaea.

L, enteroleuca theio-

placa.

L. goniophila.

L. plana.

L. tessellata.
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Section 2. BIATORA T. Fries.

Substratum rock or earth.

Thallua not equamuloee or only indistinctly so.

Pulverulent, light gray to sordid white, or obsolete. 29. L, phaeophora.
Furfuraceous to indistinctly squamulose 32. L. coarctata.

Thallua squamulose.

Squamules small, not imbricate 35. L. suhplebeia.
Squamules larger.

Peripheral squamules radiate 33. L. granulosa phylli

zans.

Peripheral squamules not radiating 22. L, glebulosa.
Substratum bark.

Thallus uniformly granulose, not becoming verrucu-
lose.

Light yellowish greenish 24. L. quernea.
Dusky greenish gray 2(J. L. viridescens.

Thallus granulose to verruculose.

Thallus when present of some. shade of brown.
Of an ordinary brown 34. £. xanthococcoides.
Dull brown or deficient 30. L. myrwcarpoides.

Thallus not brown.

Sordid white; apothecia brown black 31 . L. turgidula.

Not white, gray of some shade.

Apothecia brown.

Light brown, flattened, grouped 23. L. varians.

Rusty brown, not flattened 27. L. vrrnalis.

Apothecia blackening.

Dark brown to dull black 25. L. fuscescens.

Black; margin (exciple) crenate to

flexuose 28. L. flexuosa.

Section 3. PSORA (Hall.) T. Fries.

Substratum wood or bark; thallus squamulose, the squam-
ules dusty brown or deficient 38. L . friesii.

Substratum mineral.

Substratum rock.

Squamules large, cervine brown, polished 41. L. rubiformis.
Squamules small.

Dark brown to black 42. L. ru/o nigra.

Red brown 43. £. scotopholis.
Substratum earth.

Squamse pink red 40. L. crenata.

Not pink, red brown to brown.
Apothecia minute, central on squamae 37 . L. luridella.

Apothecia large.

Situated near border of squamte 39. L. deripiens.

Not near border of squamee, central.

Apothecia globular 3G. L. globifera.

Apothecia not globular, flat 44. L. lurida.

1. Lecidea atrobrunnea (Ramond) Schaer.

Thallus determinate, chestnut brown to darker, squamulose-areolate; squamules
in our species mostly approximate or contiguous, lobulate or flexuous and concave
to undulate and convex, glistening, the border blackening; apothecia sessile, the
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disk flat or flattish-convex, black, with a thin, entire proper margin slightly paler

than the disk; epithecium subgranulose; thecium colorless; paraphyses strict,

coherent, some of them abruptly capitate above; hypothecium yellowish to brown;

asci inflated-clavate, nearly as high as the thecium; spores in 8's, elongate-ellipsoid,

8 to 11 /i by 3 to 4 pt.

San Fernando Valley, Los Angeles County, at 300 meters altitude; Yosemite Valley

at 2,000 meters; San Bernardino Mountains, Prospect Ridge near Seven Oaks, 2,300

meters; Tehachapi Mountains near Lone Pine Mine, at 1,350 meters; San Gabriel

Canyon, Los Angeles County, at 1,350 meters.

2. Lecidea protabacina Nyl.; Hasse, Bull. South. Calif. Acad. 2: 60. 1903.

Thallus crustaceous, of reddish brown, approximate (mostly) or scattered, turgid,

strongly convex, smooth, shining squamules, rounded, or angular by pressure, occasion-

ally fissured and lobulate, darkening at the border and beneath, KHO— ,
Ca(C10) 2

—

;

hypothallus black; apothecia sessile, single or several grouped, 0.5 to 2 mm. wide,

disk black, smooth, glistening, slightly to strongly convex, the thin, smooth proper

margin becoming gradually obscure; epithecium a thin, bluish black line; para-

physes strict, closely coherent; thecium 44 to 48 p high, almost colorless at the center

of the disk, dark at the circumference, and indistinguishable from the thick, dark

brown hypothecium; hymenial gelatine stained blue with iodine; asci narrowly

clavate; spores in 8's, oblong-ellipsoid, 11 to 12 /x by 4 to 5 p.

A handsome lichen conspicuous by its chestnut brown patches from 3 to 6 cm. in

diameter, on granite in the higher mountains. Type locality, Mount San Antonio,

San Gabriel Range, at 3,300 meters; at the same elevation on Tauquitz Peak, San

Jacinto Mountains; on San Bernardino Peak at 3,700 meters altitude.

Type deposited with Doctor Nylander; duplicates in the U. S. National Herbarium

and in herb. Hasse.

3. Lecidea fuscatoatra Nyl. sp. nov. in litt.

Thallus crustaceous, determinate, of approximate, brown squamules, slightly

concave to undulate and becoming convex, round-angular or lobulate, the hypothallus

indistinct; KHO™, Ca(C10) 2— ; apothecia subinnate or appressed, the disk dull

black, flat to convex, round-angular or sinuate, the proper margin slightly lighter

in color than the disk, thin, persistent, entire or crenulate and sinuate, subcarbo-

naceous; epithecium continuous, bluish black or brown black; thecium colorless,

90 to 92 fi high; paraphyses strict, coherent, not all clavate at the blunt, bluish tips;

hypothecium brown, as dark as the epithecium and thicker than the thecium; hyme-

nial gelatine blue with iodine, the stain extending into the hypothecium ;
asci clavate;

spores in 8's, oblong linear ellipsoid, 8 to 12 /i long, 3 to 4 p thick. Neither KHO
nor NO, produces change in the colors of the thecial structures.

On granite rocks. Type locality, "Martin's Camp, " San Gabriel Range, at 1,600

meters altitude. Has been collected in the Santa Cruz Mountains at 400 meters, Bent.

Occurs at Camp Baldy, San Antonio Canyon, Los Angeles County, at 1,500 meters.

Type deposited with Doctor Nylander in 1898; duplicates in the U. S. National

Herbarium and in herb. Hasse.

4. Lecidea fumosa (lloffm.) Ach.

Thallus crustaceous, determinate, brown to blackish brown, squamulose; squamules

small, flat, round, 0.5 to 0.75 mm. in diameter, scattered, to larger, approximate,

and subimbricate, undulate and with a sinuate border; hypothallus distinct, black,

giving to the naked eye an almost black surface to the lichen; apothecia appressed

and sessile; disk black, flat, indistinctly pruinose or mostly naked, soon strongly

convex, the thin black margin finally obscured; epithecium dark brown to bluish

black, granulose, gradually paling downward ; thecium colorless or pale bluish grayish,

68 to 70 « high, staining blue with iodine; paraphyses strict, closely coherent, brown

black at the" apices; hypothecium dark brown; asci broadly ellipsoid ^nd saccate,
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about 50 to 60 u long and 14 to 20 a thick; spores in 8's, broadly ellipsoid, 8 to 16 /i

long, 5 to 8 fi thick.

Frequent and of wide range both as to latitude and altitude.

On granite, San Gabriel Mountains, and on trap (Topanga Canyon at 160 meters
altitude, Santa Monica Range); Santa Cruz Mountains near Mansfield at 70 meters and
Black Mountain at 2,600 meters, Herre; Yosemite Valley at 1,600 meters; Matilija
Canyon, Ventura County; Santa Catalina Island: San Fernando Valley; San Jacinto
Mountains at 2,600 meters. North and South America, Africa, Asia, and Europe.

5. Lecidea hassei Zahlbr. Ann. Mycol. 10: 374. 1912.

"Thallua crustaceus, uniformis, epilithicus, ad 0.4 ram. crassus, subtartareus,
effusus, areolato-diffractus, passim verruculoso-inaequalis, lutosocinerascens, opacus,
KHO—, Ca(ClO) 2 dilute aurantiacus, in margine bene limitatus, sed linea obscuriore
non oinetus, ecorticatus; medulla, alba, ex hyphis non amylaceis formata; gouidiia
pleurococcoideis.

"Apothecia sessilia, dispersa vel conferta, usque 2 mm. lata, e rotundato anguloso-
irregularia, Binuoso-incisa vel subgyroea, nigra, primum urceolata, demum subplana;
disco opaco, epruinoso; margine crassiusculo, bene prominulo, demum leviter depresso,
nitidulo, ex integro flexuoso; perithecio ex hyphis radiantibus formato, extus nigro,
intus pallidiore, crassiusculo, KHO—, J violaceocoeruleo; epithecio insperso nigro,'

KHO vix mutato (iu fusum vergente), NOs— ; hymenio fere decolore, angusto, 45-55 /»

alto, in hypothecium sensini abeunte, J e ooeruleo lutescente; hypothecio crassius-
culo, subciunamomeo-cineraseente, KHO rosaceo, ex hyphis dense intricatis, ad
superficiem disci plus minus perpendicularibus formato, J persistenter violaceo-
coeruleo; paraphysibus filiformibus, 1.5-1.8 ft crasais, conglutinatis, simplicibus,
eseptatis, ad apicem capitato-clavatis; ascis hymenio subaequilongis, eylindrico-
clavatis vel oblongo-clavatis, ad rotundatis et membrana mod ice inerassata cinctis,
8-sporis; sporis in ascis biserialibus, decoloribus, simplicibus, baeillari-oblongis, ad
apices rotundatis, membrana tenuissima cinctis, 10-12 u longis et 2-3.5 a latis.

"Conceptacula pycnoconidiorum immersa, subglobosa, vertice nigro emergentia;
fulcris exobasidialibus; pycnoconidiis bacillaribus, utrinque rotundato-retusis, rectis
(rare suborectis), basidiis longioribus, 6-8 /x longis et ail 1 « latis.

" Habituell sich der Lecidea auriculata Th. Fr. nahernd, gehort sie dennoch nicht
in den Formenkreis dieser Spezies; eher ware sie in der Gruppe der Lecidea sarcogy-
noides Koerb. einzureiheu."

On sandstone at Ballona Bluffs near Santa Monica and Verdugo Mountains near
Los Angeles.

6. Lecidea diducens Nyl.

Thallus obsolescent or quite obsolete; identical with L. hassei Zahlbr. in the
varying characters and reactions of the apothecial structures and .spores; irregu-
larities of the proper margin often more marked than in the preceding species; at
times a spurious thalline margin present, strongly fissured, simulating Lecidea
rinerata Zahlbr. somewhat; in juvenile apothecia the margin coarctate; spores as
in the last preceding species.

This is more frequent than L. hassei on rocks from lower levels to the summits
of the higher ranges. Santa Monica Mountains, on trap and sandstone at 250 meters
and lower; Tehachapi Mountains at 1,600 meters on granite; Del Mar on sandstone
at 35 meters; Mount Wilson, San Gabriel Range, at 2,000 meters, on granite; in the
Santa Cruz Mountains at 800 meters and higher, Herre.

7. Lecidea cinerata Zahlbr. Bull. Torrey Club 27: 644. 1900.

Thallus absent; apothecia more or less congregated, small, not over 1 mm. wide,
round, angular, and sinuous, the margin prominent and coarctate; disk concave
to flat, black, at first lightly pruinose; epithecium yellowish to blackish; thecium
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colorless; paraphyses slender, entire, coherent, at the tips olivaceous brown; asci

clavate; spores in 8's, colorless, simple, 12 to 14 p long, 5 to 7 p thick.

On disintegrated granite in the Santa Monica Range above Hollywood, the type

locality. At Big Rock, the eastern base of the San Gabriel Range, at 1,600 meters.

Type deposited with Dr. A. Zahlbruckner; duplicate in herb. Hasse.

8. Lecidea lapicida Fries.

Thallus medium thin, of a clear light ash color, finely rimose-areolate, the areola?

slightly concave to flat, becoming lightly convex, or angulose and almost diffract,

not stained with KHO; sterigmata short, straight, 6 to 8 p long; apothecia dull black,

innate, roundish to slightly angular; disk flat with a very thin, black proper margin,

later becoming convex, pruinose, the margin sinuate and the disk lobed, the margin

then obscure; epithecium bluish black or brown; thecium colorless, 80 p high, with

iodine blue turning sordid brown; paraphyses stout, subcoherent with abruptly capi-

tate, brown or bluish black tips; hypothecium faint yellowish grayish; asci oblong

clavate and subinflated clavate; spores in 8's, bluntly ellipsoid. 12 to 15 ft long, 6 to

7 p thick.

On granite and other hard crystalline rocks, quite frequent, ascending from middle

elevations; Santa Cruz Mountains, Hcrre; Topanga Canyon, Santa Monica Range, at

250 meters; San Antonio Canyon, San Gabriel Range, at 1.600 meters; Elsinore;

Matilija Canyon, Ventura County; Tehachapi Mountains, at 1,800 meters. Through-

out North America and Europe.

9. Lecidea vorticosa (Floerke) Koerb.

Thallus in our district absent; apothecia sessile, the disk velvety black, from concave

to flat and at last slightly convex, the proper margin persistent, black, crenulate;

epithecium dark blue, subgranulose; thecium about 44 ft high, pale bluish gray, with

iodine blue; paraphyses strict, coherent; hypothecium dark; spores in 8's, oblong,

ellipsoid or almost linear, 8 to 11.5 p. long, 4 to 5 p thick.

On disintegrated granite at Shoemakers Ranch, Big Rock Creek, 1,600 meters

altitude, at the northeastern (desert) base of the San Gabriel Range.

10. Lecidea platycarpa Ach.

Thallus crustaceous, thin, indeterminate, light gray, furfuraceous, indistinctly

rimose, becoming obsolete; hypothallus indistinct; apothecia dispersed, small, 0.3

to 1 mm. wide, sessile, round; disk flat, with an entire or slightly crenulate, black

proper margin, this almost disappearing as the disk becomes convex; hypothecium

slightly horny, obscurely brown; epithecium brown, eubcontinuous; thecium color-

less; paraphyses strict, coherent, with clavate, bluish black tips; asci clavate;

spores ellipsoid, 16 to 20 ft long, 7 to 10 p thick.

On sandstone, Santa Cruz Mountains, Herre; Grand Canyon, Arizona. May be

found in our limits.

11. Lecidea lithophila (Ach.) T. Fries.

Thallus poorly developed, of small, thin, scattered, whitish to pale olivaceous

equamules having a thin whitish pulverulent border; apothecia sessile, round, small,

from 0.3 to 0.8 mm. wide; disk dull black, when moistened indistinctly brownish,

flat to lightly convex, greenish pruinose, round with a thin, entire, black margin

later becoming obsolete; epithecium continuous, brown; thecium colorless or faintly

grayish tinted, Tsith iodine blue, 80 to 92 p. high; paraphyses strict, subcoherent;

hypothecium pale brown to almost colorless; asci inflated-clavate; spores rarely seen,

ellipsoid, 9 to 15 p long, 5 to 7 p thick; with NO s the epithecium becoming carmine

red and purple.

On sandstone, Santa Cruz Mountains, Herre. A similar lichen is found in the

southern part of the State, but being without spores can not be positively determined.
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12. Lecidea brandegei Tuck.

Thallus crustaceous, pale dingy yellowish, determinate, rimoee-areolate, the areolae

convex, round, oblong or angular, now and then lobate; hypothallus black, KHO—,
Ga(CI 0)^—; apothecia appressed, medium large {0.5 to 1.5 mm. wide), dull black;
dink primarily flat with a semiturgid, prominent, dark grayish, entire or finely crenu-
late, now and then sinuate proper margin, later convex and the margin darker, becom-
ing obscured; epithecium continuous, bluish black or grayish brown ; thecium color-

less, about 76 /i high; paraphyses strict, moderately loosely coherent, clavate above,
not septate nor branched; hypothecium light brown, paler than the epithecium; asci

clavate; spores in 8's, rarely seen, ovoid-ellipsoid, 6 to 9 p long, 4 to 5 ft thick; thecium
stained deep blue with iodine.

On granite at Gamp Baldy, at 1,500 meters altitude, in San Antonio Canyon, Los
Angeles County; in Tahunga Canyon at a like elevation. "Rocky Mountains, Colo-
rado," Brandegee (Tuckerman).

13. LecideaatrolutescensNyh; Ilerre, Proc. Washington Acad.Sci.12: 84. 1910.

Thallus crustaceous, squamulose, light yellowish grayish 1o fawn color, imbricated
or somewhat scattered, flat to lenticular, round or flexuose, naked or thinly whitish
pruinose, the border whitish and cronulate, attached to the substrate by medullary
hypha>, KHO—, Ca(C10) 2— ; hypothallus indistinct; apothecia sessile, scattered or
crowded to conglomerate, 0.75 to 2 mm. wide; disk dull black, in age pruinose, with
a raised, somewhat turgid, regular or mostly wavy margin, the disk becoming finally

strongly convex and the persistent margin deeply sinuate; epithecium continuous,
sordid dark grayish brown, gradually paling downward; thecium colorless to pale ash
gray, 80 to 84 /i high; paraphyses coherent, slightly clavate above and colored at the
tips, not septate nor forked; hypothecium grayish yellowish, paler than the epithe-
cium, much higher than the thecium; asci clavate and eubinflated-clavate; spores
in 8's, oblong-ellipsoid or ovoid-ellipsoid, 12 to 16 p. long, 5 to 8 fi thick; iodine stain-

ing epithecium, thecium, and hypothecium intensely blue; no changes with KHO;
with NO„ the epithecium stained violet blue and in part obscurely a dark rose color;

spermogones not seen.

On granite at Martins Camp, Mount Wilson, at 1,600 meters altitude (the type
locality); at Camp Baldy, San Antonio Canyon, at 1,500 meters.

Typo deposited with Doctor Nylandor; duplicate in herb. Haese. Collected at

Grizzly Peak, Santa Cruz Mountains, by A. C. Herre.

14. Lecidea plana Lahm.
Thallus crustaceous, thin, finely rimose-areolate, often obsolete, gray, the hypo-

thallus black, indistinct, KHO—, Ca(C10)a— ; apothecia small to medium-sized,
adnate, variously angulose to round-lobed; disk concave to plane, black, often with
a faintreddish tinge, the margin persistent,.prominent; epithecium brownish; thecium
60 to 67 /< high; paraphyses strict, simple, the separated apices brownish gray; asci

narrowly clavate; hypothecium pale brownish; spores narrowly oblong-ellipsoid, II fi

long, 3 ;i thick; hymenial gelatine dark blue with iodine.

On Sandstone, Santa Monica Range, near the Soldiers' Home; on same substratum
near Newport, Orange County. Not heretofore reported from North America. Nor-
way, England, and Germany.

15. Lecidea elabens Fries.

Crust effuse, whitish or darkening to ash gray, granulose to areolate-rimose, the
areola? verrucose or minutely rugulose, KHO—, Ca(C10) 2— ; apothecia numerous,
crowded. 0.25 to 1.25 mm. in diameter, closely sessile; disk black, with a thin, entire,

brownish black margin, later becoming convex to subgJobose, somewhat rugulose,
and the margin excluded; epithecium sooty brown, paling downward; thecium
colorless to light reddish brown; paraphyses coherent; hypothecium pallid to color-
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less; asci clavate, nearly equaling the thecium in height; spores linear-oblong, sub-

fusiform, 8 to 13 n long, 2 to 4 fi thick, diagonally or longitudinally disposed; thecium

with iodine blue, the epithecium with NOg
reddish.

On dead pine wood, Tehachapi Mountain?, at 1,600 meters altitude; bark of Pseu-

dotsuga macrocarpa in the San Gabriel Mountains at a like elevation; dead wood and

fence boards, Santa Cruz Mountains, at 1,000 meters, Eerre. Isew England States;

middle and northern Europe.

16. Lecidea latypaea Ach.

Thallus of pale, whitish or light ash-colored, small, round, semiglobular or flatfish

verruca?, these scattered or congregated, KHO+ yellowish, Ca(C10)
2
— ; hypothallus

absent; apothecia closely or somewhat deeply appressed, the disk black, mostly flat,

round to irregularly angulose or lobulate, finally convex, the margin thin, concolorous

or brownish or grayish black, not crenulate, but following the irregularity of the disk

and finally obscured; epithecium continuous or subgranulose, bluish black to brown-

ish; thecium colorless to grayish, about 80 /i high, stained intense blue with iodine,

especially in upper part; paraphyses free to loosely coherent, the tips bluish black;

hypothecium yellowish brown to brown, thick; with KHO the epithecium light

brown, the hypothecium yellowish; asci clavate or subinflated clavate, 48 to 52 \l

long, 20 ji thick; spores in 8's, broadly ellipsoid, often with one or two globules that

disappear after KHO, 10 to 16 fi long, 5 to 12 ft thick; spermatia not seen ("arcuate,

acicular").

Widely dispersed; on sandstone, Santa Monica Mountains; calcareous rock, Santa

Catalina Island; Santa Cruz Mountains at Laguna Creek, Herre. Eastern and middle

United States; Europe; northern Asia.

17. Lecidea catalinaria Stizenb.; Hasse, Bull. Torrey Club 24: 447. 1897.

Lecidea catalinaria Stizenb.; Hasse, Lich. South. Calif. 14. 1896, nomen nudum.

Thallus yellow, verruculose, the verrucse distinctly separate, congregated or dis-

persed, round, smooth, or sometimes larger, then oblongand obscurely lobulate. KHO-b
yellow, Ca(C10)2+ red; hypothallus obscure; apothecia innate and adnate, round,

often grouped and then angular; disk black, flat, then lightly convex, the margin at

first prominent, then partly obscured; epithecium pale bluish or brown; thecium 60

to 80 /( high, colorless; paraphyses loosely coherent, not jointed nor forked, slightly

capitate at the blue or brown apices; asci clavate, 54 to 76 n high, 16 to 20// thick, the

membrane thin, thickened above; hypothecium pale yellowish, in places almost

colorless, with iodine permanently dark blue; spores in 8's. obovoid-ellipsoid and

round-ellipsoid, the endospore and exospore distinct, 12 to 17 p. long, 6 to 9 p. thick,

not affected by iodine.

Type locality near Avalon, Santa Catalina Island, on a sandstone bowlder, and at

the isthmus of the island on volcanic rock.

18. Lecidea enteroleuca Ach.

Thallus mostly minutely verruculose, the small whitish or pale sulphur-colored

wartlets also often flattish or squamulose, scattered or congregated or almost disappear-

ing, KHO+ yellow, Ca(C10) 2— ;
(occasionally this last reagent giving a red color of

the thallus); hypothallus indistinct; apothecia subinnate to sessile, small, 0.25 to

1 mm. wide, dispersed or grouped; disk black, dull or partly shining, flat, the proper

margin concolorous, entire, the disk later convex and the margin obscure or excluded;

epithecium continuous or subcontinuous, bluish black; thecium colorless; paraphyses

lax-coherent; hypothecium pallid or dark; asci inflated to saccate; spores simple,

ovoid or broadly ellipsoid, 9 to 18 /t long, 6 to 10 /( thick; spermatia acicular, arcuate.

On rocks; frequent and widely distributed. Varying as to thallus and hypotfiallus,

causing the creation of forms, of which the following are found in our territory.
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18a. Lecidea enteroleuca theioplaca Tuck.

Thallus of minute pale yellow verruca5
, mostly congregated, a black hypolhallus

distinctly seen, KHO-f yellow, Ca(C10)2 -f- light red; apothecia, etc., as in the

species.

On slaty rock, Santa Monica Mountains.

18b. Lecidea enteroleuca aequata (Floorke) Tuck.

Thallus white or whitish ash-colored, irregularly and interruptedly rimose-areolate,

KHO+ distinctly yellow, Ca(C10) 2— ; epithecium bluish black, with KHO turning

violet; hypotheeium pale fuscous.

On calcareous rock, Santa Monica Mountains; on granite, Tehachapi Mountains at

1 ,700 meters altitude.

18c. Lecidea enteroleuca pilularis (Davies?) T. Fries.

Crust whitish and faintly ash-colored, verruculose and areolate-verruculose; apo-

thecia adnate, small; disk flat with a thin, erect, black proper margin, later becoming

convex and immarginato; epithecium subcontinuous, bluish; paraphyses loose;

hypotheeium pallid; asci clavate and inflated-clavate; spermatia arcuate.

Sandstone. Topanga Canyon, Santa Monica Mountains.

19. Lecidea goniophila (Flocrke) Schaer.

Crust thin, granuloso, ash-colored, often almost disappearing, KHO-f yellow,

Ca(C10)2+ pale red; apothecia adnate, small, 0.25 to 0.75 mm. wide; disk black, pri-

marily somewhat concave, the proper margin subturgid with a dark brown dash, finally

planoconvex and the margin obsolete; epithecium pale bluish gray; thecium 100 /i

high, colorless; paraphyses slender, loosely coherent; asci oblong about 12 to 16 \i

shorter than the thecium; spores in 8's, oblong, ovoid-ellipsoid, one end often

abruptly attenuate 16 to 20 n long, 7 to 9 n thick; spermatia "straight," not seen in

our specimen.

On sandstone, Fatijo Ranch, Santa Cruz Mountains, Herre; northern base of the

San Gabriel Range, at Shoemakers Ranch, Big Rock Creek, 1,500 meters altitude.

England and continental Europe.

20. Lecidea euphorea (Floerke) Nyl.

Thallus pale greenish grayish, effuse, smooth, epiphlceodal. KHO-f yellow,

Ca(C10) 2
— ; apothecia sessile, dispersed, small, 0.25 to 0.8 mm. wide, light colored

internally, the disk brownish black, at first plane with a concolorous, prominent

margin, this becoming obsolete and the disk planoconvex; epithecium colorless; the-

cium colorless; paraphyses free, not thickened at the apices; hypotheeium colorless or

with a faint yellowish tint; asci ventricose; spores in 8's, broadly ellipsoid, 11 to 16

// long, 6 to 8 p thick; hymenial gelatine with iodine blue, soon yellowish brown;

spermatia acicular, arcuate. (Determined by Doctor Nylander.)

On Umbellularia californica, in canyons of the San Gabriel Range, Los Angeles

County; on the same bark in the Santa Cruz Peninsula, Herre. Europe. Not here-

tofore reported from North America.

21. Lecidea tessellata Floerke.

Crust pale gray, areolate-rimose, the areola? flat or somewhat concave, angular,

determinate, a dark hypothalline border observable, KHO— ; apothecia numerous,

crowded, in places contiguous, imbedded in or slightly raised above the thallus,

dark, dull black, flat; faintly pruinose, the margin thin, subpersistent; paraphyses

subcoherent, with bluish black apices, these with KHO changing to brown; thecium

sordid, colorless, about 56 /x high; hypotheeium faintly colored; asci subventricose;

spores in 8's, 9 to 11 ft long, 5 to 6 fi thick.

On granite, San Jacinto Mountains at 2,300 meters altitude; in the Santa Cruz

Mountains at altitudes varying from 170 to 1,000 meters, Herre.
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22. Lecidea glebulosa (J. E. Smith) Schaer.

Crust thick, of whitish, convex squamulee, crenate-lobulate and rugulose, fur-

furaceous, KHO+yellow, Ca(C10)24-red (red reaction faint and tardy to appear in

aome specimens or altogether absent); apothecia sessile, often grouped and con-

glomerate ;
disk red brown , brown black, and dull black (as usually in the herbarium)

;

disk at first flat, becoming convex and papillate, excluding the pale apothecial

margin; epithecium continuous, reddish brown, gradually paling downward; thecium

colorless, at least the lower part; paraphyses coherent, their tips clavate and slightly

colored; hypothecium colorless; asci clavate or subinflated-clavate; spores oblong-

ellipsoid, with blunt ends and one or several globules disappearing after KHO, 10

to 18 p long, 4.5 to 7 p thick; hymenial gelatine blue with iodine, no change by KHO.
On soft crumbling sandstone and earth in the Santa Monica Mountains; on earth

at Point Loma near San Diego and at Eden Hot Springs, Riverside County; Santa

Catalina Island.

23. Lecidea variana Ach.

Crust pale ash-colored, thin, granulose, circumscribed by a black hypothalline

border, KHO+yellow, Ca(C10)2— ; apothecia separate or congregated and then appear-

ing conglomerate, adnate, dull brown, when moistened semitranslucent, soon becom-

ing planoconvex and the margin obsolete; epithecium colorless or pale yellowish;

hypothecium colorless or with barely a shade of color; paraphyses adglutinated

:

pores ovoid, 7 to 12 p long, 5 to 7 p thick; hymenial gelatine with iodine blue gradually;

changing to brown.

Frequent on various living barks in the Santa Monica Mountains. Common

throughout North America.

4. Lecidea quernea (Dicks.) Ach.

Crust granulate-pulverulent, yellowish greenish, thin, effuse; apothecia subinnate,

numerous, dispersed; disk convex, brown black to black, the margin becoming

obsolete; epithecium subcontinuous, brown; thecium about 80 p high, colorless to

light brownish; paraphyses coherent; hypothecium of the same color as the thecium;

asci clavate; spores in 8's, 10 to 12 p long, 7 to 8 p thick; hymenial gelatine with

iodine blue.

On various barks, Santa Monica Mountains; on redwood fence boards near "Pigeon

Point Lighthouse," Santa Cruz Peninsula, Herre. West coast of North America,

Europe.

25. Lecidea fuscescens Sommerf.

Thallus of minute, flat, grayish scales forming an effigurate crust upon a conspicuous,

black hypothallus; apothecia numerous, small, 0.3 to 0.5 mm. in diameter, sessile;

disk dull brown black or black, circular, flat with a thin inconspicuous margin,

becoming finally obscure with the disk slightly convex; epithecium subcontinuous,

bluish gray; thecium 48 p high; paraphyses coherent; hypothecium colorless; asci

cuneate, 42 p long, 10 p thick; spores in 8's, ovoid-ellipsoid, 6 to 10 p long, 4 to 7 p

thick.

On living bark of Grossulariahesperia, in canyons of the Santa Monica Mountains.

Although assigned by the authorities cited to an alpine and subalpine habitat, it

is here reported from this "subtropical" climate, corresponding well with the descrip-

tions of Tuckerman and T. Fries.

26. Lecidea viridescens (Schrad.) Ach.

Thallus dull grayish green and darkening, its irregularly globular granules mostly

approximate, effuse; hypothallus indistinct, KHO+yellowish brown, Ca(C10) 2+
reddish; apothecia adnate or closely sessile, small; disk flat or slightly convex,

black, soon immarginate; thecium 60 p high, pallid; paraphyses brown at the apices

60653°—13 4
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(some of them); hypothecium pale; asci inflated-clavate, 48 p long, 12 /t thick;

spores ovoid-ellipsoid, 10 /t long, 3 to 5 fi thick.

Frequent on bark of Pseudotsuqa macrocarpa in the San Gabriel Range from middle
to higher elevations, but rare in fruit. Northern United States and Canada; northern

Europe.

27. Lecidea vernalia (L.) Ach.

Oust pale ash color, continuous (smooth and pale yellowish gray on bark of Umbcllu-

laria calif'arnica) , and often granular; apothecia sessile, small, 0.25 to 0.3 mm. in

diameter, dispersed or often crowded and contiguous; disk flat, dull rusty brown,
the margin somewhat lighter in color, finally becoming dark reddish brown, slightly

convex and the margin disappearing; epithecium colorless or pale smoky; thorium
76 to 80 p high; paraphyses adglutinated ; hypothecium pallid, of similar hue to the

epithecium; asci clavate; spores in 8's, ellipsoid, 8 to 16 p long, 3 to 4 /i thick, not

rarely appearing falsely bilocular; hymenial gelatine with iodine blue, turning a
sordid greenish blue.

On various barks {Juglans californica Salix lasiokpis, Ceanothus divaricatus), in

canyons of the Santa Monica Mountains and on decorticated pine in the San Gabriel

Range at 1,700 meters altitude; on decorticated oak in the Tehachapi Range near
"Lone Pine Mine." The forma minor Nyl. occurs on Umbellularia caii/ornica in the

Santa Monica Mountains. Eastern and northern part of the United States; northern
Europe.

28. Lecidea flexuosa (Fries) Nyl.

Crust of pale greenish gray, minute, flattish-convex squamules, many with a sore-

diose appearance, for the most part closely congregated, KHO—, Ca(C10)2+ red; apo-
thecia sessile, the disk persistent flat, black, slightly roughened, the permanent margin
thin, black, more or less flexuose; epithecium pale; thecium nearly colorless to sordid

pale brown; paraphyses adglutinated, indistinct; hypothecium pale; asci clavate;

spores obovoid-ellipsoid, 8 to 10 /e long, 3 to 5 p thick; hymenial gelatine with iodine

yellowish.

On charred manzanita wood, Santa Monica Mountains; Tehachapi Mountains on
dead wood

; bark of conifers in the San Bernardino Mountains. Eastern and southern
United States; Europe.

29. Lecidea phaeophora Stizenb.; Hasse, Bull. Torrey Club 24: 448. 1.897.

Crust pulverulent, indeterminate, nearly obsolete, KHO+orange, Ca(C10) 2—

;

apothecia crowded, sessile, the disk reddish brown (when moistened light flesh-col-

ored), planoconvex, the margin indistinct, with a pulverulent, spurious thalline

margin; epithecium pale, continuous; thecium colorless, 52 /x high; paraphyses lax,

coherent, the scarcely thickened apices of similar color to the epithecium; hypothe-
cium colorless; asci clavate and inflated-clavate, about equaling the thecium in
height

;
spores in 8's, oblong-ellipsoid, simple, colorless, 8 to 12 p long, 4 to 7 p thick;

spermogones not seen; hymenial gelatine with iodine a handsome blue, including
the epithecium and hypothecium, with KHO the epithecium a pale violet.

On calcareous rock near Avalon, Santa Catalina Island, the type locality.

Type deposited with Doctor Stizenbergcr in 1896, the fate of the specimen unknown
to the writer; duplicate in herb. Hasse.

30. Lecidea mynocarpoides Nyl.

Crust dull brown, granulate-squamulose, or deficient; apothecia sessile, small 0.2

to 0.5 mm. in diameter; disk flat or slightly convex, undulate and blackening; margin
permanent, thin, of a slightly lighter shade than the disk; epithecium dark brown;
thecium dirty white, about 48 p high; paraphyses adglutinated; hypothecium pale
brown; asci clavate; spores broadly ellipsoid, 8 to 9 p long, 4 to 5 ft thick; hymenial
gelatine with iodine blue, soon becoming brown.
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On a dead stump of Platanus racemosa in the Santa Monica Mountains; on denuded
oak wood in the Tehachapi Mountains, at 1,500 meters altitude. Eastern and southern
United States and northern Europe.

31. Lecidea turgidula Fries.

Thallus thin, sordid white, effuse, of small globules forming a here and there obso-
lete crust; apothecia sessile, scattered or grouped and conglomerate; disk blackish
brown, turgid, convex, soon immarginate; epithecium not granulose, grayish, darker
than the hypothecium; theciumand hypothecium also gray; paraphyses adglutinated
(thecium about 40 p high, with iodine blue); asci clavate; spores in 8's, ellipsoid, 10

to 12 p long, 3 to 5 p thick.

On bark of Pseudotsuga, Yosemite Valley.

32. Lecidea coarctata (J. E. Smith) Nyl.

Crust whitish to ash-colored, furfuraceoua-squamulose, aroolate or the squamules
scattered, KHO—

,
Ca(C10)

2
— , our lichen differing in this want of reactions from the

European form according to the authors cited; apothecia small, dispersed, innate or

adnate, the disk papillate, flat to planoconvex, reddish brown to blackening, occa-
sionally with a pulverulent, spurious thalline margin; epithecium yellowish, gran-

ulose; thecium about 120 p. high, colorless; asci inflated-clavate or oblong-cylindric;

spores ovoid, 20 to 23 p long, 11 to 12 p thick.

Frequent on earth or rocks. Throughout the United States; in Africa; tropical

America and Europe.

It differs somewhat in the thallus and of the resulting forms described by authors
we have: Forma elachista (Ach.) T. Fries, the thallus consisting of thinly scattered

areoles—on earth, Los Gatos, Herre; and forma obtegens T. Fries, with the thallus

thick, spreading, granulate-pulverulent, the disk red brown—on earth, Santa Monica
Range.

33. Lecidea granulosa phyllizans Zahlbr. Beih. Bot. Centralbl. 13: 159. 1902.

''Thallus in margine lobatus, lobis subcartilagineis, rotundatis, incisis vol inciso-

crenatis, in centro plicato-verruculosus, cincrascenti-albidus, subpulverulentus,

KHO lutescens, Ca(C10) 2 bene erythrinosus, nunquam leproso-fatiscens. Apothecia
primum plana, disco livido- vel ochraceo-fuscescente, demum nigricantia ct immar-
ginata. Conceptacula pyenoconidiorum copiosa, ubique in superficie thalli sita,

punctiformia, globoso nigra, madefacta fuscescentia, semiimmersa; perithecio dimi-

diato; fulcris exobasidiia; basidiig anguste lageniformibus, dense congestis, subverti-

cillatis vel verticil latis, pycuoconidiis bis vel ter longioribus; pyenoconidiis bacillari-

bus, medio hinc inde parum angustioribus vel uno apice leviter latioribus, rectis vel

subrectis, apicibus obtusis, 7-9 p longis et 1.2-1.5 p latis.

"Ad terram inter muscos et Cladonias in declivibus occidentalibus montium San
Gabriel, c. 1700 m. [Hasse no. 742]."

34. Lecidea xanthococcoides Zahlbr. Bull. Torrey Club 27: 644. 1900.

"Thallus tenuis, ruguloso-granulatus vel verrucosus, pallide cervino-fuscescens,

KHO— , Ca(C10) 2— , non corticatus, hyphis non amyloideis. Gonidia protococ-

coidea, globosa, 10-18 p diam. Apothecia parva (0.2-0.3 mm. lata), sessilis, nigra,

opaca, primum modice concava vel plana, margine tenui, integro subnitidoque cincta,

demum convexa et immarginata. Excipulum et hypothecium fuscum. Hypothe-
cium obscure fuscum, NOs

— , KHO nubes fuscescentes effundens. Hymenium
160-180 p altum. I coerulescens, dein obscure fulvescens. Paraphyses conglute-

natae, tenues. Asci oblongo- vel ovoideo-eune-ati, 8-spori. Sporae ovales vel oblongo-

ovales, obtusae, simplices, hyalinae, 12-15 p longae et 5.5-6 p latae, episporio tenui.

"Habita ad Lecideam xanthococram accedit, sed structura interna apotheciorum ab
ea longe distat. Lecidea hypomelaenae Nyl. affinis.

"Ad truncos Coniferarum in montibus San Bernardino, circa 1,700 mt. s. in."
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35. Lecidea subplebeia Nyl. t?p. nov. in litt.

Crust dull white, pulverulent, rimose-areolate, effuse, KHO— , Ca(C10)2— , no

reaction of the medulla with iodine; thallus now and then slightly ruguloso; apothe-

cia closely adnate, small, 0.25 to 0.5 mm. in diameter, dispersed; disk black, slightly

convex in the fully developed apothecia; proper margin thin, black, persistent; the-

cium 48 to 60 fi high; paraphyses coherent, septate, with small, globular, dark heads;

hypothecium pale fuscous, not horny; asci clavate; spores in 8's, ovoid-ellipsoid, 9

to 12 pt long, 6 to 7 fi thick.

On adobe soil and small pebbles, foothills of the Santa Monica Range. Type
locality above "Brown's Lake," near the Soldiers' Home.
Type deposited with Dr. W. Nylander in 1897; duplicates with Dr. A. Zahlbruck-

ner and in herb. Hasse.

36. Lecidea globifera Ach.

Thallus squamulose, fawn color or red to greenish red, paling at the edges and

beneath, more or less closely imbricated, ascending to erect, not over 1 mm. wide,

entire or round-lobed; apothecia sessile, the disk globose, purplish black, papillate,

emarginate; epitheeium yellowish brown; paraphyses adglutinate, not sharply de-

fined; thecium sordid brown; hypothecium brown, paler than the epitheeium;

asci clavate; spores in 8's, ovoid -ellipsoid, 8 to 13 /i long, 5 to 7 /j thick.

On earth, frequent and widely distributed. San Bernardino, Parish; foothills of

the Santa Monica and San Gabriel ranges; Palm Springs and the adjoining Colorado

Desert.

The squamules of the desert forms are of darker brown color and the surface is

fissured to rugulose.

37. Lecidea luridella (Tuck.).

Biatora luridella Tuck. Gen. Lich. 156. 1872.

Thallus of small squamules (0.5 to 2 mm. wide), round or 6inuate-Iobed, loosely

imbricated, brown red, white pruinose at the circumference and pale beneath, form-

ing roundish patches from 2.5 to 4 cm. wide, KHO— , Ca(C10)2— ; apothecia sessile,

minute, central, mostly solitary, 0.5 to 0.8 mm. in diameter, the disk planoconvex,

dark brown, the margin obsolete; epitheeium granulose, pale ocher color; paraphyses

coherent; thecium 60 to 68 /t high; hypothecium paler than epitheeium or colorless;

asci inflated-clavate; spores in 8's, ellipsoid and oblong-ellipsoid, 8 to 12 /t long, 4

to 6 \i thick; hymenial gelatine stained pale blue with iodine.

On earth; Castle Rock Park, Santa Cruz Peninsula, Hcrre; frequent on open grassy

foothills of the Santa Monica Range near the Soldiers' Home; grassy plains at Muri-

ette Hot Springs, Riverside County; Santa Catalina Island.

38. Lecidea friesii Ach.

Thallus scantily represented, of approximate, not contiguous, minute, dark dun-

colored glebfe; apothecia appressed, minute, black, convex and slightly roughened,

internally dark, the margin obscure; epitheeium continuous, brown; thecium sordid

pale brownish, 98 ft high; spores in 8's, ellipsoid, 8 to 9 /i long, 3.5 to 4 p. thick; hymenial

gelatine with iodine pale sordid blue.

On carbonized bark in Mill Creek Canyon, San Bernardino Mountains at 1 ,500 meters

altitude. Northeastern United States; northern Europe.

39. Lecidea decipiens (Ehrh.) Ach.

Thallus of discrete or crowded squamules, rotundate or lobulate, concave, peltately

affixed, brick red to brown, whitened at the periphery (in exposed situations, as in

the desert, often fissured), flat or ascendant, 2 to 4 mm. in diameter; apothecia sessile,

marginal, 0.25 to 1 mm. wide; disk planoconvex, brown black, papillate, the margin

soon excluded, the disk finally globose and not seldom conglomerate; epitheeium

yellowish brown; paraphyses adglutinate; thecium pale and yellowish; hypothecium
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similar in color to the epithecium; asci clavate and inflated -clavate; spores in 8's,

ovoid -ellipsoid, IT. to 16 p long, 5 to 6 ft thick. "Spermatia minute, straight, affixed

to subsimplo sterigrna" (Nyl.).

On earth, widely distributed throughout our territory; San Bernardino Mountains,

Parish; near Palm Springs, where it is quite abundant. North America; northern

Europe; northern Africa; Asia and Oceania.

40 Lecidea crenata (Taylor) Nyl.

Thallus consisting of thick, roundish squamules, pink to flesh-colored and brownish,

at the central point of adherence concave, depressed at the circumference, from 1 to 6

mm. wide, beneath white; apothecia sessile, extremely marginal, from one to several

on a squamule, 0.25 to 0.5 mm. in diameter, the disk purplish black to black, the

at first reddish brown margin soon excluded; epithecium yellowish brown; thecium

colorless; paraphyses stout, adglutinate; hypothecium of the same color as or some-

times paler than the epithecium; asci inflated -clavate; spores in 8's, ellipsoid, 9 to

14 ft long, 4 to 5 fi thick; thecium with iodine blue, soon changing to brown.

With the last preceding species on earth in exposed situations and apparently as

widely distributed. At the foot of Tauquitz Canyon, Palm Springs, Dudley, (com-

municated by Herre); Slover Mount, Parish; Elsinore.

The forma dealbata Tuck, is a state with whitened thallus. Occasionally with

the species.

41. Lecidea rubiformis Wahlenb.

Thallus of smooth, glistening, erect or suberect, closely imbricated squamules,

large, 4 to 8 mm. wide, dun or pale fawn color, paler at the margin and beneath, wavy,

entire, subcrenate or lobulate; apothecia central, sessile, purplish black to black,

globular, immarginate, not seldom conglomerate; epithecium brown; paraphyses

closely coherent; the entire thecium sordid light brown; hypothecium brown; asci

clavate; spores in 8's, round -ellipsoid, 10 to 12 fi long, 6 a thick; spermatia short,

straight, 6 to 7 n long and barely 1 u thick.

On earth in crevices of rocks, Tehachapi Mountains at 1,650 meters altitude. Arctic

North America; Colorado; Europe.

42. Lecidea rufonigra (Tuck.)

Biatara rufonigra Tuck. Syn. N. Amer. Lich. 2: 11. 1888.

Thallus of small (0.25 to 0.75 mm. wide) squamules, these approximate, subimbri-

cate, brown, convex or now and then flat and undulating, with finely crenulate and

thick, gray, pulverulent and blackening margin, beneath dark; apothecia sessile,

numerous, 0.25 to 1 mm. in diameter; disk dark brown to black with a grayish, crenu-

late margin to convex and immarginate; epithecium brown, continuous; thecium

40 u high; paraphyses coherent, some with globular brown heads; hypothecium

colorless; asci clavate; spores in 8's, 6 to 10 u long, 4 /* thick; hymenial gelatine with

iodine blue.

On quartz, Verdugo near Los Angeles; at Elsinore on sandstone. Throughout

North America.

43. Lecidea scotopholis (Tuck.) Herre, Proc. Washington Acad. Sci. 12: 80. 1910.

Biatora scotopholis Tuck. Lich. Calif. 24. 1866.

Thallus erustaceous-squamulose, dark brown black; hypothallus black; squamules

mostly convex, more or less glistening, their finely crenulate border often whitish;

potassium hydrate and calcium chloride giving no change; apothecia of medium size,

closely sessile; disk flat, dull black with a paler, grayish margin, this at last obscured

by the more convex disk; epithecium pale brown; thecium 40 to 44 ju high, staining

blue with iodine; spores ovoid-ellipsoid, 8 to 11 fi long, 4 to 5 u, thick.

On quartzose rocks. Los Gatos, Herre; Yosemite Valley, Santa Catalina Island,

and throughout the higher ranges of the southern California mountains.
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44. Lecidea lurida (Swartz) Ach.

Thallus cespitose, of closely imbricate, in outline sinuate squamse, bright cervine
brown and shining above, whitish beneath, somewhat smaller than those of L. globi-

fera; apothecia I to 1,5 mm. wide, sessile near center of Bquama, flat, becoming
slightly convex, red brown with a brown proper exciple; epithecium red brown,
gradually paling downward; thecium tinged more or less pale brownish, the lower
part almost colorless, about 90 /£ high; paraphyses closely coherent; asci clavate; hy-
pothecium obscurely brownish; spores ellipsoid and oblong-ellipsoid, colorless,

11 to 16 /t long, 5 to 6 ft thick; hymenial gelatine staining with iodine blue, soon chang-
ing to a sordid vinous color.

On earth. Santa Monica Mountains above Sherman.

CATILLARIA Mass.

Thallus orustaceous, uniform or lobulate at the periphery, ecorticate; algte Pro-
tococcus; apothecia circular, innate to sessile, with a pallid or colored or even horny
proper margin and hypothecium; paraphyses not branching, separate or coherent,
at times capitate and colored at the tips; asci 8-spored; spores generally small, ovoid,

ellipsoid to oblong, straight or curved, bilocular, the spore membrane and septa thin,

without a halo; spermatia cylindric to oblong-ellipsoid, straight or curved.

KEY TO SPECIES.

Growing on bark.

Thallus gray.

Effuse, often indistinct; apothecia purplish black 6. C. glauconigrans.

Coarsely granular; apothecia black ] . C. utropurpurea.
Thallus white or whitish.

Minutely squamulose 2. C, globulosa.

Minutely granulose 3. C. tricolor.

Growing on rock,

Thallus absent 4a . C. lenticularis

acrustacea.

Thallus present, more or less gray.

Thin.

Dull olive gray, smooth 4. C. lenticularis.

Rimose-areolate 5. (\ chatybeia.

Not thin; squamulose, ash color 7. C./ranciscana.

1, Catillaria atropurpurea (Schaer.) T. Fries.

Oust thin, gray, coarsely granular, often poorly developed; apothecia small, sessile;

disk flat, purplish black to black; hypothecium pale; a<«ei clavate; spores ellipsoid

to oblong-ellipsoid, distinctly bilocular, slightly constricted and one loculus smaller
(narrower) than the other, 15 ft long, 6 to 7 p. thick.

On bark of Lombardy poplar near Ballona, Los Angeles County.

2. Catillaria globulosa (Floerke) T. Fries.

Thallus dingy white or grayish, granulate to minutely squamulose and obsolete,
KHO—

, Ca (C10)2— ; apothecia numerous, scattered or crowded, small, 0,25 to 0.3 mm.
in diameter, adnate; disk dull brown to dull black with a thin dark grayish, sub-
crenulate margin, later becoming convex and papillate, the margin disappearing
(moistened the disk and margin of the juvenile apothecia are seen a dull dun color);

epithecium brownish black, gradually paling downward; thecium faint grayish or
colorless, 60 /* high; paraphyses adglutinate; hypothecium colorless; asci clavate;
spores oblong or narrowly ellipsoid, some faintly bilocular, 9 to 13 a long, 4 to 7 ju thick;
hymenial gelatine with iodine intense blue.
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On old fence boards near San Francisco, Gray; dead pine branchiefs at Pacific

Grove, Ilerre; on denuded pine wood, Tehachapi Mountains, at 1 ,650 meters altitude.

New England States and Canada. Europe and northern Africa.

3. Catillaria tricolor (With.) T. Fries.

Thallus whitish to ash gray, minutely granulose, KHO+yellow, Ca(C10)a
— ; apo-

thecia minute, sessile, the disk brownish, fiat and with a thin, paler, pulverulent mar-

gin, later becoming darker, the margin disappearing; epithecium subgranulose, pale

brownish; thecium 56 /i high, colorless; paraphyses subcoherent, capitate at the

brownish tips; hypotheeium colorless; asci clavate; spores bilocular, oblong, 9 to 12 ft

long, 3.5 to 4 a thick, some slightly curved, others apparently simple.

On various barks. Tuckerman distinguishes a variety atlantica "with spores

scarcely other than simple," from variety pacifica, with typical spores and a decussating

black hypothallus. Santa Cruz Mountains, the variety pacifica, Herre, and Alameda

County, Gray. In the Santa Monica Mountains both varieties occur on the same

piece of bark

.

4. Catillaria lenticularis (Ach.) T. Fries.

Crust sordid olive greenish gray, finely and obscurely rimose-areolate, minutely

granulose, effigurate, KHO— ; apothecia small, from 0.25 to 0.5 mm. in diameter,

dispersed, the disk brown black to black, fiat with a regular, elevated margin, later con-

vex and immarginate; epithecium subcontinuous, brown to dark brown; thecium

56 to 60 n high; colorless; paraphyses loosely coherent with globular, dark brown

black heads; hypotheeium pallid or pale brownish; asci clavate; spores faintly

bilocular, narrowly ellipsoid, 8 to 12.5 fi long, 2 to 3 it thick, the membrane thin;

hymenial gelatine with iodine blue, excepting the epithecium and hypotheeium,

these not affected by the reagent.

This is the forma vulgaris of authors. On slate rock in the Santa Monica Range,

4a. Catillaria lenticularis forma acrustacea Hepp.

Thallus absent; apothecia numerous, crowded, attaining a somewhat greater diam-

eter than the species, the disk black, flat to lightly convex, the margin subpersistent;

epithecium dark brown, paling downward; thecium about 80 ti high; paraphyses

loosely coherent, grayish or brownish gray, capitate; asci narrowly clavate; hypothe-

eium nearly or entirely colorless; spores bilocular, narrowly ellipsoid, 14 to 15 ti long,

4 to 5 fi thick; hymenial gelatine with iodine blue.

Sandstone bowlder on Santa Catalina Island.

5. Catillaria chalybeia (Borr.).

Letidea chalybeia Borr.; Leight. Lichenfl. Brit. ed. 3. 326. 1879.

Crust thin, smooth, ashy gray, finely rimose-areolate, KHO—, Ca(C10)2— ; apo-

thecia sessile, dispersed, small, 0.3 to 0.5 mm. in diameter, the disk flat to slightly

convex, black; margin persistent, regular and entire; epithecium brown; paraphyses

quite separate with abruptly capitate, brown heads; thecium 52 to 60 u high; hypo-

theeium brown; asci inflated-clavate, about 42 p. long, 12 p thick; spores fusiform -

ellipsoid and narrowly ellipsoid, bilocular, acuminate at the ends, 10 to 12 ti long,

3 to 4 n thick; hymenial gelatine with iodine light blue.

On trap, north fork of Matilija Canyon, Ventura County.

6. Catillaria glauconigrans (Tuck.).

Biatora glauconigrans Tuck. Proc. Amer. Acad. 12: 179. 1877.

Thallus thin, ash gray, effuse and indistinct; apothecia minute to small, adnate,

the disk black, flat to planoconvex, the margin concolorous and persistent, regular,

entire; epithecium granulose, black brown; thecium colorless, 60 to 64 ft high; para-

physes free, some of them globular-thickened and dark at the apices; hypotheeium

brown, of lighter shade than the epithecium; asci clavate, 40 to 44 ti long, 7 to 8 ft

thick; spores bilocular, ellipsoid, 6 to 11 fi long, 2 to 3 a thick.

On bark of Rhus diversiloba, canyons of Santa Monica Range.
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7. Catillariafranciscana(Tuck.) Herre, Proc. Washington Acad. Sci. 12: 95. 1910.

Biatora franciscana Tuck. Syn. N. Amer. Lich. 2: 32. 1888.

Thallus of whitish to gray, scattered or crowded ecjuamules; apothecia small to

middling size, 0.5 to 0.8 mm. in diameter, the disk from flat to convex, and the at first

somewhat paler proper margin disappearing, the blackish disk often with a bloom;

epithecium dark violaceous black; paraphyses separate, gray, capitate; thecium 60

to 64 u high; hypothecium colorless or sordid; asci cylindrie-elavate, 40 /t long, 10 to

12 ft thick; spores bilocular, oblong, 12 to 22 p. long, 3.5 to 5 /j thick; hymenial gela-

tine with iodine blue, soon changing to claret brown.

On argillaceous and other rocke in the Santa Monica Range; at Newport; bluffs at

White Point, near San Pedro.

BACIDIA De Not.

Thallus crustaceous, uniform, ecorticate, with Protococcus gonidia; apothecia cir-

cular, sessile for the greater part; disk flat or convex, the proper margin and hypo-
thecium pale or dark; paraphyses not branched, loose or coherent, often with capi-

tate apices; asci 8 to 16-spored; spores colorless, parallel 3-locular to plurilocular,

fusiform to acicular, both ends alike or one caudate-acuminate, straight, curved, or

spirally interwoven, with cylindric loculi, the septa thin, often indistinct, without a

gelatinous halo; spermatia short-cylindric to acicular, Btraight or curved.

KEY TO SPECIES.

Substratum mineral.

Growing on earth I. B. gyalectifomns.

Growing on rock.

Thallus dark 10. B. umbrina.

Thallus light colored 11. B. kingmani.

Substratum vegetable.

Growing on wood ; thallus light colored 2. B.milliaria.

Growing on bark.

Spores 3 or 4-locular.

Thallus Btaining yellow with KHO 4. B.jacobi.

Thallus not staining with KHO 3. B . nciegelii.

Spores more than 4docular.

Spores 10 to 17-locular.

Apothecia brown to dark brown 5. B.fuscorubella.

Apothecia black 7. B. dementis.

Spores plurilocular, acicular, one end attenuate.

Apothecia light pink to flesh-colored !). B. albescens.

Apothecia more or less black.

Brown black 8. B.endoleuca.

Fawn color to black purple 6. B. rubella.

1. Bacidia gyalectiformis (Zahlbr.).

BilimMa gyahctiformis Zahlbr. Beih. Bot. Centralbl. 13: 158. 1902.

Thallus dingy white, pulverulent, rugulose, effuse, irregularly rimose, KHO—

,

Ca(C10)2— ; apothecia dispersed, immersed, gyalectiform, surrounded by a subcoarctate

spurious thalline margin; disk flat, reddish to blackish brown; epithecium con-
tinuous, pale yellowish brownish; thecium colorless, 100 to 128 ju high; paraphyses
slender, subcoherent, not thickened at the apices; hypothecium colorless to yel-

lowish; asci about 104 p. long, 20 p. thick; spores 8 in asci, ellipsoid to oblong-ellipsoid,

straight, 4-locular, 20 to 28 p. long, 6 to 7 p thick; hymenial gelatine pale blue with
iodine.
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On sandy earth aiu at eastern base of San Jacinto Mountains, near Palm

Springs, at 170 meters alu.

Type specimen deposited w. h Dr. A. Zahlbruckner; duplicates in the U. S.

National Herbarium and in herb. Hasee.

2. Bacidia milliaria (Fries) Koerb.

Only the forma ligniaria, with the following characters, is represented in our flora.

Crust thin, effuse, granular, and minutely squamulose, the squamules dispersed

or congregated and obscurely rimose, KHO— , Ca(ClO),— ; apothecia small, 0.5 to

0.75 mm. in diameter, sessile, purplish black; disk flattened, opaque, the margin

thin, entire, elevated, later convex and subglobular, then black and the margin dis-

appearing; epithecium reddish blown or violaceous, gradually paling downward;

paraphyses loosely coherent or some with vinous red small heads; thecium about

60 p high, colorless, at least the lower part; hypothecium pallid to pale yellowish;

asci clavate, 48 to 52 p high, 8 to 12 p thick, equaling the thecium in height; spores

acicular or thin fusiform, 28 to 32 p long, 3.5 to 4 p thick, 4 to 7-locular.

On dead, decorticated wood, Tehachapi Mountains, at 1,700 meters altitude.

Eastern United States and Europe.

3. Bacidia naegelii (Hepp) Zahlbr. in Engl. & Prantl, Nat. Pflanzenfam. I 1 *: 135.

1907.

Biatora naegelii Hepp, Spor. Flecht. Eur. pi. 4-f- 1, 19. 1853.

Thallus whitish to sordid olive green, coarsely granular, effuse, thin; apothecia

small, 0.75 to 0.8 mm. in diameter, scattered or crowded to confluent; disk dull

brown, gradually darkening to black, apparently convex from the first, the lighter

colored, dark gray proper margin not prominent and at last obsolete; epithecium

partly colorless, partly bluish blackish; paraphyses coherent, their clavate apices

bluish blackish; hypothecium colorless; asci inflated-clavate; spores fusiform, ellip-

soid, straight or lightly curved, mostly 4-locular, 16 to 24 p long, 3.5 to 5 p thick;

hymenial gelatine blue with iodine.

On various living and dead barks, Washington, Foster; Santa Cruz Peninsula,

Eerre; in canyons of the Santa Monica Mountains. Eastern United States. Europe.

4. Bacidia jacobi (Tuck.).

Biatora jacobi Tuck. Syn. N. Amer. Lich. 2: 48. 1888.

Thallus white to light ash gray, minutely scurfy or pulverulent, effuse, forming

small white patches, KHO+ yellow, Ca(C10) 2— ; hypothallus apparently pallid;

apothecia appressed, small, 0.25 to 0.3 mm. in diameter, one or several on a thalline

patch; disk flat to planoconvex, black with a thin, entire, persistent, concolorous

margin, but this finally obscured; epithecium granulose, fuliginous brown; thecium

48 to 56 p high; paraphyses subcoherent, indistinct with abruptly thickened, black

heads; hypothecium of the same dark color with the epithecium; asci clavate to in-

flated-clavate, nearly equaling the thecium in heighth, 36 to 48 p long, 14 to 16 p

thick; spores fusiform, one end long-attenuate, the other short-acuminate, 4-locular,

slightly curved, 20 to 26 p long, 2 to 3 p thick ; hymenial gelatine with iodine light blue,

the tops of asci darker and changing to violet; spermogones not found.

On bark of Malvastrmnfasciculatum, in canyons of the Santa Monica Range. Type

locality, "San Diego," collected by Doctor Palmer on trees.

5. Bacidia fuscorubella (Hoffm.) Arnold.

Thallus crust whitish to cinerascent, granulate-roughened and obsoletely rimose,

effuse; apothecia sessile, 0.25 to 0.6 mm. in diameter; disk brown black to black and

flat with a thin, concolorous margin to convex, papillate, and immarginate; epithe-

cium brown; thecium of same color with the hypothecium, dingy yellowish gray, and

scarcely higher than the asci; asci clavate, 80 p long, 12 p thick; spores blunt at each

end, 40 to 76 p long, 4 p thick, 14 or 15docular.

On various barks in the Santa Monica Range.
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6. Bacidia rubella (Hoffm.) Mass.

Crust pale gray to pale greenish ash color, thin, effuse, granulose; apothecia sessile,

small, 0.25 to 1 mm. in diameter; disk flat, finally convex and from lawn color to

blackish purple, the margin at first delicately pruinose (which is forma porriginosa

(Turn.) Arm), later naked, (forma luteola (Schrad.)T. Fries); epithecium continuous,

colorless, 72 to SO p high; paraphyses coherent, slightly thickened above but colorless;

hypothecium colorless; asci clavate, 68 p long, 12 p thick; spores acicular, one end
finely attenuate, 48 to 68 /i long, 2 to 3 p thick, indistinctly plunlocular, straight or

slightly curved; thecium, epithecium. and hvpothecium blue with iodine; thallus

KHO—

.

On living barks, Santa Monica Range. North America and Europe.

7. Bacidia dementis Hasse, Bryologist 13: 61. 1910.

Thallus crust moderately thick, whitish, coarsely granular and rugulose, becoming
chinky, KHO— , Ca(C10) 2— ; apothecia sessile, Binall, 0.2 to 0.8 mm. in width; disk

flat, brown black, the proper margin entire, concolorous, soon becoming convex,
black and the margin obsolete; epithecium colorless, granulose; thecium colorless

to pale brown at the periphery; paraphyses not coherent, not thickened nor col-

ored at the apices; asci clavate to subcylindric; 68 to 112 p high, 12 to 16 p
thick, the membrane not at all or slightly thickened at the top in the larger

sacks; spores cylindric, 60 to 80 p long, 4 to 5 /t thick, both ends equally bluntly

rounded without attenuation, once or twice gently curved, 15 to 17-looular; hymenial
gelatine giving no reaction with iodine, only the asci becoming yellow, the juvenile,

immature ones darker, the escaped spores not staining with iodine; hypothecium
yellowish gray to brown; spermogones minute black protrusions on the thallus;

sterigma straight, simple ; spermatia acicular, straight or slightly curved, 10 to 12 p long.

On bark of Heterameles arbutifolia, San Clemente Island, Tra&k in 1893. In 1903

collected on the same bark in the Santa Ynez Canyon of the Santa Monica Range.
Type deposited in herb. Hasse.

This species is near Bacidia fuscorvbella, with which it was at first confounded, but
differs in the length of its spores and in its chemical reactions.

8. Bacidia endoleuca (Nyl.) Kickx.

Crust thin, granulate, effuse, greenish gray; apothecia sessile, scattered, 0.25 to

1 mm. wide; disk brown black to black, marginate, flat to convex, the margin not
quite disappearing; epithecium subcontinuous, umber brown and gray, gradually
paling downward; thecium colorless, 52 to 80 p high; paraphyses loosely coherent,
clavate at the tips; hypothecium pale yellowish; asci clavate; spores acicular,

slightly thicker at upper end, gradually attenuate at the other, multiseptate, 28 to 60 p
long, 1 to 4.5 p thick; hymenial gelatine with iodine blue, turning dingy brown; epi-

thecium and hypothecium not stained by iodine.

On various barks; " Mission Ridge " at Santa Barbara, Herre; canyons of San Gabriel
Range, Los Angeles County. Southern North America to South America; Europe;
Japan

.

9. Bacidia albescens (Arnold) Zwackh.
Crust thin, effuse, silver gray to ash color, pulverulent and granular; apothecia

minute to small, up to 0.6 mm. wide, sessile, scattered; disk flattish, marginate to

more convex and iramarginate, from light pink to flesh color; epithecium subcon-
tinuous, light yellowish brown paling downward, becoming light grayish brown at the
periphery; thecium 60 p high, colorless; paraphyses coherent, clavate at apices;

hypothecium colorless; asci clavate, 48 to 52 p long, 8 to 10 p thick; spores acicular,

slender, one end slightly thickened, the other attenuate, 28 to 44 p long, 2 p thick

pluriseptate; hymenial gelatine blue with iodine, including the epithecium and
hypothecium.
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On various living barks, Santa Monica Range. New England States; tropical

America, Cuba; Europe; Japan.

10. Bacidia umbrina (Ach.) Branth & Rostr.

Crust pale ash to sordid blackish olive green color, of coarse, flattened and irregular-

shaped granules, when dry accumulated into warty, obscurely rimose elevations,

when moistened the crust dark black green and the granules contiguous; apothecia

subinnate to adnate, 0.25 to 1 mm. wide; disk black, plane with a thin, concolorous

margin, later thedisk becoming almost semiglobular, the margin vanishing; epithecium

blackish brown; thecium 60 fi high; almost colorless; paraphyses intricately inter-

woven; hypothecium similar in color to the epithecium; asci inflated-clavate, the

membrane thick; spores acicular, bowed and doubly arcuate, the ends blunt, one

rounded, 16 to 28 n long, 3.5 to 5 p thick, mostly 4-locular, intertwined in the spore sack

and thus giving the appearance of a multisporous ascus.

On sandstone, Ballona Bluffs near Santa Monica; at Santa Barbara. Eastern

United States; Europe.

Our plant is the forma psotina (Fries) T. Fries with the heads of the paraphyses

sordid olivaceous brown.

11. Bacidia ktngmani Hasse, Bryologist 14: 101. 1911.

Thallus poorly represented by small congregated or scattered, sordid light olive

green, imbricated squamules, or evanescent; squamules about 0.5 mm. wide, flat

or conchiform; hypothallus indistinct;- apothecia sessile or substipitate, 2 to 3.5 mm.

wide; disk dull black, flat to convex, often with a faint grayish bloom, the persistent

proper margin turgid, gray pruinose, generally strongly crenate-sinuose; epithecium

subcontinuous, bluish black; thecium colorless, 88 fi high; paraphyses coarse, scarcely

thickened above, with light brown tips; hypothecium dark brown, thicker than the

thecium; asci narrowly clavate, not reaching the epithecium. 8 to 10// thick, often

slightly curved, the septa indistinct; hymenial gelatine staining dark blue with

iodine.

On quartzose rock in the San Gabriel Range along the "New Trail" to Mount

Wilson. Collected by Mr. O C. Kingman.

Type in the herbarium of the collector: duplicate in the author's herbarium.

TONINIA Mass.

Thallus crustaceous-squamulose, rugose to caudate, lobate at the periphery; gonidia

Pleurococcus; apothecia circular, sessile, biatorine or Iecideine, without a lecanorine

margin; paraphyses simple, discrete or coherent, thickened and often capitate at the

tips; hypothecium pallid or dark; ascus membranes thin; spores in 8's, elongated-

ellipsoid to almost staff-shaped, parallel-bilocular to parallel-plurilocular, the loculi

cylindric, the wall thin, without a halo; spermogones immersed, spermatia capillary

or acicular, curved, rarely straightened.

KEY TO SPECIES.

Growing on earth.

Thallus bullate, gray to brown gray 1 . T. coeruhonigricans.

Thallus not bullate.

Squamulose, pale gray 2. T. cumulata.

Verruculose, of small gray warts 6. T. massata.

Growing on rock; thallus squamulose.

Squamules cervine brown, thick.

Spores 5-locular 3. T. sqiwrosa.

Spores more than 5-locular 3a. T. squamosa persimilans.

Squamules not cervine brown.

Blackish 4. T. ruginosa.

Gray with a shade of green 5. T. aromalica.
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1. Toniiiia coeruleonigricans (Lightf.) T. Fries.

'Phallus of bullous, semiglnbular squama?, discrete or crowded, dull brown or dingy

greenish gray, naked or pruinose, the larger sublobate; apotheeia substipitato between

the squama', of middling size to large; disk black, flat-convex, the margin indistinct

and witli the later increasing convexity of the disk almost disappearing; paraphyses

loose, the tips fuliginous, capitate; asci clavate; spores bilocular, fusiform, 14 to 2(5 /x

long, 2 to 4 ft thick; hymenial gelatine with iodine blue changing to reddish.

On earth "in mountainous and high northern regions" (Tuekerman), but we have

it in southern California and, as at Palm Springs, at only 170 meters above sea level;

at the north fork of the Matilija Canyon, in Ventura County. Rocky Mountain

States; Europe; northern Asia and northern Africa.

2. Toniiiia cumulata (Sommerf.) T. Fries.

Thallus of small, white or pale gray squamules, these irregularly shaped, scattered

or contiguous, KHO— , Ca(C10) 2— , the medullary hypha? giving no reaction with

iodine; apotheeia small and mostly congregated into prominent heaps; disk in the

isolated apotheeia round, flat, black, with a raised, thick, black, entire or crenulate

margin, the disk later becoming slightly convex, the margin thinner to almost dis-

appearing; epithecium subgranulose, dark brown; thecium dark, 72 /i high; para-

physes coherent, the brown heads clavate; hypothecium yellowish or reddish brown,

not as dark as the epithecium; asci clavate and subinflated-clavate, G2 /* long, 12 pt.

thick; spores 4-locular, fusiform-ellipsoid, 14 to 18 ft long, 4.5 to 6 fi thick, the ends

slightly acuminate, one more so than the other; hymenial gelatine blue with iodine.

On sandy clay bluffs near Newport, Orange County. Subalpine northern Europe
and arctic regions of North America.

3. Toninia squarrosa (Ach.) T. Fries.

Thallus cervine brown, squamulose, thick, the squamules congregated, subimbri-

cate, lobulate, rugose and convolute, KHO— ; apotheeia sessile, medium-sized to

large and conglomerate; disk black, at first flat, margined, passing to strongly convex,

lobulate and immarginate; epithecium subcontinuous, bluish blackish; thecium col-

orless, <i0 to t!4 n high, with iodine blue, but the epithecium and hypothecium not

affected; paraphyses coherent, strict, their apices clavate and bluish black; hypo-

thecium sordid pale yellowish; asci subinflated-clavate; spores straight or lightly

curved, acicular-fusiform, one end thicker and blunt, the other attenuate, about 4-

septate, the eeptation faint, 23 to 40 p long, 2 to 3.5 n thick.

Forming cushions among moss on rocks; mountains of northeastern California,

Herre; Yosemite Valley; Strawberry Valley, San Jacinto Mountains, at 1,(300 meters

altitude. Alpine and arctic regions of western North America; northern Asia; Europe.

3a. Toninia squarrosa persimilans Hasse, subsp. nov.

Let-idea squarrosa persimilans Nyl. in litt.

Varies from the species in the spores, which are 37 to 68 /t long and 4 /i thick, and
from 4docular to plurilocular, narrowly fusiform, one end gradually attenuate, the

other abruptly acuminate or blunt in some spores.

On earth in the San Gabriel Range, Los Angeles County, on the "Old Wilson Trail"

at 830 meters altitude (the type locality).

Type deposited with Prof. Bruce Fink; duplicates in U. S. National Herbarium
and in herb. Hasse.

4. Toninia ruginosa (Tuck.) Herre, Proc. Washington Acad. Sci. 12: 103. 1910.

Lecidea ruginosa Tuck. Lich. Calif. 25. 1866.

Thallus of rounded, turgid, bullose squamules, more or less crowded, wavy and
rugose-plicate, finally cancellate, from blackish green to brown; "apotheeia ample
to large, 1.5 to 3 mm. in width, flat, at length flexuose-lobate, scarcely excluding the

stout margin;" epithecium subgranulose, brown; thecium colorless to light brown,
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56 to 60 ft high; paraphysea laxly coherent, with brownish clavate tipa or colorless

in the same apothecium; hypothecium sordid yellowish to yellowish brown; spores

acicular-fusiform, attenuate-caudate at one end, at the other blunt, 25 to 30 \i long,

3 to 4 p thick, faintly pluriseptate; hymenial gelatine blue with iodine, KIIO staining

the epithecium a violet purple; no change with NO
fi

.

On rocks, north fork of Matilija Canyon, Ventura County. Coast of California.

5. Toninia aromatica (J. E. Smith) Mass.

Thallus of rugulose, contorted, greenish gray or sordid pale olive green squamules,

these congested and subimbricated, with a crenulate-lobulate border; apothecia

sessile, now and then conglomerate or clustered; disk black, round with an entire

margin to convex with the margin obsolete; epithecium subcontinuous, dark brown;

thecium 40 to 60 ft high, colorless to slightly yellowish tinted; paraphyses strict,

loosely coherent, entire, simple, some clavate and with grayish violet tips; hypo-

thecium dark yellowish brown, nearly as high as the thecium; asci clavate; spores

dactyliform-cylindric or narrow fusiform, both ends obtuse, 4-locular, 10 to 26 \l long,

4 to 5 jtt thick; hymenial gelatine with iodine blue, changing to reddish brown, KHO
staining the epithecium violet.

On sandrock near Mayfield, Herre; Santa Catalina Island; Santa Monica Range; at

Murietta Hot Springs, Riverside County. Europe; Africa.

6. Toninia maasata (Tuck.) Herre, Proc. Washington Acad. Sci. 12: 103. 1910.

Lecidea massata Tuck. Lich. Calif. 25. 1866.

Thallus of loosely aggregate, gray verrucse the size of a poppy seed or less, forming a

rimose crust, KHO+pale yellow, Ca(C10)2— ; hypothallus indistinct; apothecia

numerous, interspersed among the thalline verrucse and barely as large as these,

innate-sessile; disk black, smooth and soon convex and immarginate; epithecium

granulose, brown; thecium sordid yellow, with iodine blue, soon changing to red

brown; paraphyses adglutinate and indistinct; hypothecium thick, dark brown, as

thick as or thicker than the thecium; asci subinflated-davate, 36 p. long, 16 ft thick;

spores bilocular, 12 to 15 fi long, 4 to 5 p. thick; thecium about 40 ji high; hymenial

gelatine stained blue with iodine, soon changing to red brown.

On earth, Santa Monica Mountains; Verdugo Mountains near Los Angeles; at Point

Loma near San Diego.

RHIZOCABPON Ramon d.

Thallus crustaceous, uniform; apothecia lecideine, circular, sessile or innate upon

or between the thalline squamules, with a black carbonaceous margin and a dark

hypothecium; hymenium gelatinous; paraphyses branching, lax and interwoven;

asci containing 1 to 8 spores; spores colorless or brown or dark from the first, parallel-

bilocular to more locular or muriform, with a gelatinous halo; spermatia cylindric to

acicular, straight or nearly so.

KEY TO SPECIES.

Growing on earth ; spores not colored 6. R. athalloides.

Growing on rock.

Spores not colored 5 -
R -

distinciwn.

Spores dark.

Thallus some shade of yellow.

Bright yellow, areolate 1- R- geographicum.

Dull greenish yellow, consisting of small verruca).. 2. R. viridiatmm.

Thallus not yellow.

Thallus brown 7. R- bolanderi.

Not brown.

Gray, spores 2 3. R. geminatum.

Whitish, spores4 to 8 4. R. petraeum.
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1. Rhizocarpon geographicum (L.) Lam. & DC.
Thallus yellow and greenish yellow, areolate, the areoles flat, contiguous (forma

contigua Fries) or dispersed, with a distinct hypothallus; apothecia small, scarcely
exceeding 0.5 mm. in width, impressed, the disk black, mostly angular, the margin
black, thin; apothecia numerous, often crowded, interspersed among the areoles (the
typical form) or encircled by an areole (forma lecanorina Flocrke); epithecium con-
tinuous, light yellowish brown ; thecium about 160 ft high, colorless or of a pale yellow-
ish brown tint; paraphyscs stout, 2 to 4 ft thick, their outlines not clean cut, containing
many guttulae; hypothecium dark brown, gradually paling upward; asci ventricose;
spores variously shaped, short-ellipsoid or oblong, 4-locular but mainly muriform, dark
brown, the loculi with a bluish black tint, mostly with 3 main septa and additional
secondary, thinner partitions, 30 to 40 p long, 14 to 20^ thick; hymenial gelatine blue
with iodine.

On hard crystalline rocks. Santa Cruz Mountains at 928 meters altitude, Uerre;
in the mountains of southern California at about 1,000 meters and ascending thence.
From the central part of North America to arctic regions; Europe. The forms occur
together and with the type.

2. Rhizocarpon viridiatrum (Floerke) Kocrb.
Thallus greenish yellow, areolate, the areoles distinctly verruculose, pulverulent;

hypothallus black; apothecia arising from the black hypothallus, subsessile, pro-
truding above the level of the thallus and somewhat larger than in the preceding
species, the disk dull black, flat to convex, papillate or roughened, the margin some-
what brown black, crenulate, long-persistent; spores as in A', geographicum

.

On trap rock, Topanga Canyon, Santa Monica Range. Europe.
The thallus does not spread so wide as in R. geographicum and appears dusky from

fine capillary lines extending over the areoles.

3. Rhizocarpon geminatum (Flot.) Koerb.
Crust verrucose-areolate, dark ash gray with a faint shade of red or brown, scattered

or approximate; hypothallus not very distinct; apothecia sessile; disk flat, black, the
margin slightly elevated, entire, and persistent; epithecium granulose, violaceous
black; thecium pallid; paraphyscs coherent; hypothecium black brown; asci ven-
tricose; spores one or two in the asci, 28 to 36 ft long, 16 to 20 fl thick, dark brown;
hymenial gelatine staining an intense blue with iodine, especially the epithecium,
this becoming almost black; no change with N05 .

On rocks. Santa Cruz Mountains, Herre; San Bernardino Mountains near "Seven
Oaks" at 2,000 meters altitude.

4. Rhizocarpon petraeum (Wulf.) Koerb.
Thallus as in the preceding, not stained by KHO; spores 6 to S in the asci, oblong,

brown, 4 to 5-locular and submuriform with a thick halo, 22 to 32 ft long, 10 to 16 ft

thick; hymenial gelatine with iodine blue; no change with KHO or NO«.
With the preceding. Throughout the greater part of North America; Europe.

C. Rhizocarpon distinctum T. Fries.

Thallus whitish to leaden gray, interruptedly rimose-areolate, the areoles email,
flatfish or concave, KHO— Ca(C10) 2— ; hypothallus black; apothecia adnate, small,
0.5 to 0.75 mm. wide, the disk dull black, flat, papillate, with a thin, yellowish gray,
at first slightly elevated margin, later obsolete as the disk becomes convex; epi-
thecium brown black, gradually paling downward, with KHO pale violaceous;
thecium pallid, with iodine blue; paraphyscs coarse; spores muriform, colorless,

oblong-ellipsoid, 24 to 36 /i long; 12 to 16 ft thick.

On argillaceous sandstone and shale, near Fescadero and near New Almaden, Ilerre;

may extend to southern California.
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6. Rhizocarpon athalloides (Nyl.)

Lecidea athalloides Nyl. Bull. Soc. Bot. France 7: 503. 1860.

Crust gelatinous when moist, indeterminate, sordid whitish ochraceous, indistinctly

rimose or granulate, of a loose web of hyphse, KHO— , Ca(C10) 2— ; apothecia innate,

0.5 to 1.5 mm. wide, primarily covered by a thallus that finally ruptures, leaving a

coarctate, lacerated rim surrounding the dull black, flat or gently convex disk, wher

moist with a shade of brown, round or irregularly oblong with an indistinct, entire or

crenulate and wavy proper margin; epithecium pale sordid yellowish, subgranulose;

thecium 120 to 124 p high, colorless or nearly so; paraphyses slender, adglutinated,

gelatinous; hypothecium slightly darker than the epithecium, darkening to yellowish

brown; asci subventricose, shorter than the thecium, ill-defined; spores 4 or 5 in the

asci, ovoid, 4 to 5-locular and submuriform, 32 to 40 p long, 14 to 20 p thick; no

reaction of the thecial structures with KHO or Ca(C10) 2 ; hymenial gelatine with

iodine a pale vinous red, with N0 5 no change except a darkening of epithecium and

hypothecium.

On earth; foothills of Santa Monica Range and Verdugo Mountains near Los Angeles.

Europe on the Island of Corsica.

7. Rhizocarpon bolanderi (Tuck.) Herre, Proc. Washington Acad. Sci. 12: 106.

1910.

Bucllia bolanderi Tuck. Gen. Lich. 189. 1872.

Crust dark chestnut, of small, round or wavy squamules, separate or approximate,

upon a conspicuous black hypothallus, giving the crust an almost black appearance.

KHO— , Ca(C10) 2— , medullary hyphse with iodine— ; apothecia adnate, 0.3 to 1 mm.
wide; disk dull black, flat to convex, with a concolorous, erect, horny margin, this

at last disappearing; epithecium dark brown; thecium pallid, 100 ft high; paraphyses

loosely coherent; hypothecium dark brown; asci saccate, 68 /i to nearly as high as the

thecium, 24 p thick; spores 2 in the asci, from colorless to gray and intensely brown

black, 32 to 72 //long, 20 to 36 p thick, muriform; hymenial gelatine of an intense

blue with iodine.

A montane lichen, rare below 300 meters elevation. Santa Cruz Mountains, Nrrrc,

at 1,260 meters; throughout the San Gabriel and San Bernardino Ranges; on Santa

Catalina Island.

CLADONIACEAE.

Of the several genera classed in this family, the only one reported from our district

is the following:

CLADONIA Hiller.

Thallus squamaceous to foliaceous, of two parts conveniently designated as hori-

zontal or primary and erect or secondary, the latter of greatly varying size and shape,

constituting the "podetia;" apothecia sessile upon the apices of the podetia or rims

of the cups, rarely sessile directly upon the squamous or foliaceous primary thallus,

biatorine, with a proper, but without a thalline margin; paraphyses simple, coherent;

hypothecium pallid or colored; asci clavate, 6 to 8-spored; spores colorless, simple,

ovoid, oblong to fusiform, rarely bilocular or trilocular; spermogonea situated at the

tips of the podetia or on the corresponding rims of the cups, exceptionally on the

primary thallus; spermatia cylindric or acicular, nearly straight.

The species concerning us come under the subseries Ochrophaeae Wainio, of the

subgenus Cenomyce (Ach.) T. Fries, briefly characterized by pallid or light, brown

apothecia, the podetia not cup-bearing or with cup3 at their tips; spores simple.

In ours the apothecia are brown.
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KEY TO SPECIES.

Podetia not cup bearing.

Diehotomously branching. . 1. C. furcata racemosa.

Corymbosely branching 2. C. furcata conjmbosa.

Podetia cup bearing.

Cups well developed.

Cortex of cups and podetia verruculose.

Cups more or less proliferous 7. C. verticillata subcerricornis.

Cups not or slightly proliferous.

Primary thallus large 4. C. pyxidata pocillum.

Primary thallus not largo 3. C pyxidata.

Cortex of cups and podetia not verruculose.

Granulose, pale sulphur-colored 5. C. pyxidata chlorophaea.

Furfuraceous, grayish white 11. C. pityrea

.

Cups not well developed.

Contracted; cortex finely pulverulent 8. C. fimbriala simplex.

Abortive or absent.

Podetia present, considerably developed.

Podetia long, subulate 9. C. fimbriate subulate.

Podetia not subulate, clavate above. 10. C.jimbrmta clavata.

Podetia short or none; apothecia sessile. 6. C. caespiticia.

1. Cladonia furcata racemosa Floerke.

Primary thallus sparingly present, persistent, the squamules oblong, crenate,

lobulate, light green above, white beneath; podetia moderately elongate, white

above, ash or pinkish ash below, sparingly branched, branches erect or suberect,

bifurcate below the tips, beset with crenulate squamules of the same color as the

primary thallus, not pervious in the axils, KHO— , Ca (C10) 2
—

.

On earth at San Diego.

2. Cladonia furcata corymbo-Ba (Ach.) Nyl.

Primary thallus evanescent; podetia 25 to 60 mm. high, while throughout, dicho-

tomously divided above, the branchlets redivided and bearing small, globose, light

brown apothecia at the ends of the corymbosely arranged terminations, the stem

sparingly squamulose, beset with small to minute, entirely white squamules or the

larger green above, with KHO pale yellow (only the squamules); hymenial gelatine

with iodine blue soon turning yellow, the hypothecium, however, retaining the blue

stain.

On earth near San Francisco, Gray; the same from Washington, Foster, very luxu-

riant, 1 cm. high, more sparingly squamulose, KHO— , Ca(C10) 2
— ; spores fusiform-

ell ipso id, often slightly curved, 10 to 15 ji long, 3 to 4 /l thick; also the same from Santa

Catalina Island,

3. Cladonia pyxidata (L.) lloffm.

Primary thallus of small squamules, dull grayish green above, white beneath,

crowded; podetia short, verruculose throughout; cups large, entire or proliferous

marginally, the proliferations generally with brown globular apothecia.

Common in our territory and cosmopolitan.

4. Cladonia pyxidata pocillum (Ach.) Flot.

Primary squamules larger than in the species, of more somber color, appressed;

podetia short.

On earth; near San Diego, Alderson (communicated by Parish). Rare with us.

5. Cladonia pyxidata chlorophaea (Spreng.) Floerke.

Primary squamules less spreading than in the species, whitish or pale sulphur-col-

ored, granulate-pulverulent; cups regular, rarely proliferous.
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On earth, Santa Monica Range; Santa Catalina Island; cosmopolitan like the

species.

6. Cladonia caespiticia (Pers.) Floerke.

Primary thallus squamulose-foliaceous, laciniate-lobed and obscurely crenate, light

green or light yellowish green above, beneath white, pulverulent; squamules densely

crowded forming small cushions, erect, KHO— , Ca(ClO),— ;
podetia and spermogonia

not seen.

On earth at base of cliffs; apparently rare.

7. Cladonia verticillata subcervicornis Wain.

Primary thallus persistent, olive green above, white beneath; podetia short, not

over 1 cm. high, greenish gray to light brownish, somewhat granular or occasionally

beset with several small squamules; cup flat or slightly concave, with brown apothecia

on the rim, separate or conglomerate, sometimes elevated on a short pedicel, a few

cups with a short indication of an axial prolongation, KHO-fyellow, Ca(C10) 2
—

.

On earth under shrubs at San Diego.

8. Cladonia fimbriata simplex (Weiss) Wain.

Primary thallus thick; squamules medium-large, light gray green above, white

beneath; podetia short, not longer than 15 to 17 mm., whitish, finely pulverulent;

cups narrow, from 1 to 2 mm. wide at the rim; apothecia not seen, KHO— , Ca(C10) 2
—

.

On ground among moss, Santa Catalina Island, in the San Gabriel and Santa Monica

Ranges, and also near San Diego.

9. Cladonia fimbriata subulata (L.) Wain.

Primary thallus scarce; squamules small, broadly spatulate or rounded, crenate,

olive green above, white beneath; podetia from 1 to barely 2 cm. high, simple, cream

color, finely pulverulent, squamulose, not cup-bearing, acuminate and pointed at the

apex; sterile.

Earth and rotten wood, Santa Cruz Mountains, Herre; shaded earth in the Santa

Monica Range.

10. Cladonia fimbriata clavata Arnold.

Primary thallua evanescent; podetia longer than in the preceding varieties (2.25

cm.), whitish, finely pulverulent, more or less bluntly clavate above.

On moss-covered bowlders, Topanga Canyon, Santa Monica Range.

11. Cladonia pityrea (Floerke) Fries.

Squamules small, lobate, brownish above, whitish beneath; podetia from 5 to 10

mm. high, whitish or light grayish, finely pulverulent; cups narrow, the rim den-

ticulate or often irregular and proliferous, the dentations and proliferations fertile;

apothecia small, dark brown.

On earth; frequent and dispersed throughout the district.

GYROPHORACEAE.

Thallus of one or several fronds, attached centrally to the substratum, the medullary

layer containing Pleurococcus gonidia; apothecia appressed, sessile or subpedicellate,

having a proper, mostly carbonaceous margin; disk gyrately furrowed, rarely smooth;

asci 1 to 8-spored; spores colorless or dark, simple or several-celled or muriform.

KEY TO GENERA.

Spores simple, eight in asci Gyrophora (p. 60).

Spores muriform-multilocular, one or two in the asci Umbilicaria (p. 61),

60653°—13 5
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GYROPHORA Ach.

Apothecia innate, sessile or almost pedicellate, circular, the proper margin dark,

carbonaceous; disk commonly gyrose-plicate; paraphyses discrete; asci clavate or

saccate-clavate; spores colorless, ellipsoid to oblong, simple; sterigina jointed;

spermatia short, straight, cylindric.

KEY TO SPECIES.

Polyphyllous 2. G. polyphylla.

Monophyllous.

Ridged and rugulose above.

Frond without perforations 1. G. riiglfcra.

Frond with perforations.

Perforations numerous 4. (7, erosa.

Perforations few 5. G. torrefacta.

Not ridged above.

Dark brown with a purple bloom (i. G. angulata.

Dark brown, bloom absent 3. G. phaca.

1. Gyrophora rugifera (Nyl.) T. Fries.

Monophyllous, rigid, 1 to 3 cm. wide, above deeply lacunose by prominent reticulated

ridges, the surface finely arcolate-granulose, yellowish brown at the center, becoming
brown toward the border or brown throughout (a specimen from the Tehachapi Moun-
tains with the upper surface turgidly rugose-plicate, of ash gray color with a delicate

pale roseate tinge); beneath nearly of the same color as above but paler, the border
crenulateand lobulate, ueither cortex nor medulla affected by KHO, both turned red

by Ca(C10)2 ; apothecia adnate-sessile, 0.25 to 1 mm. in diameter, grouped and crowded

;

disk black, obscurely gyrate, encircled by a more prominent gyration; epithecium
brown, continuous; thecium 80 p high; paraphyses coherent; hypothecium dark
reddish brown, as high as the thecium; spores ovoid, ellipsoid, and oblong-ellipsoid,

11 to 15 fi long, 4 to 6 p thick.

On granitic rocks in the higher mountains; Mount San Antonio at 3,500 meters; San
Bernardino and San Jacinto Mountains at 3,700 meters; Mount Cummings, Tehachapi
Range, at 2,700 meters. Alpine. Northern Europe, Siberia.

2. Gyrophora polyphylla (L.) Borr. & Turn.

Monophyllous but ofteller composed of a rosette of larger and smaller fronds, dark
brown to black above, beneath smooth and in the center light brown gradually dark-
ening toward the dull black periphery: border of the fronds entire to lacerate-crenate

and lobed; apothecia innate and adnate, scattered or grouped, 0.25 to 1.5 mm. wide;
disk black, gyrose, soon angular and lunette-shaped, a turgid, glistening gyration fol-

lowing the outline of the disk inclosing several thinner gyrations, KHO—, Ca(C10)2+
reddish or — ; epithecium subcontinuous, dark brown; thecium 112 p high, colorless

or tinted faint yellowish brown; paraphyses lax-coherent; hypothecium pale yellow-

ish, nearly half the height of the thecium; asci inflated-clavate, the membrane stout;

spores oblong ovoid ellipsoid, 12 to 17 ;i long, 6 to 8 ft thick; hymenial gelatine with
iodine dark reddish brown.

Sandstone, Devils ('an yon, Santa Cruz Mountains, at 780 meters, Hare; Tehachapi
Range at 1,500 meters.

3. Gyrophora phaea (Tuck.) Herre, Proc. Washington Acad. Sci. 7: 366. 1906.

Umbilicaria phaea Tuck. Lich. Calif. 15. 1866.

Monophyllous, dark brown and blackening above, smooth, beneath delicately

granulose and at point of attachment radiately trabeculose, generally of lighter brown
than above, though now and then dull black, from 0.5 to not over 2 mm. wide, the

periphery entire to coarsely crenulate and lobulate, KHO, CatC10) 2
:F red; apothecia
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Innate, on a level with or barely projecting above the surface of the frond, generally-

crowded near the border; disk black, gyrose-plicate, round or incurved-angled:

epithecium continuous, brown; thecium dilute yellowish brown, 54 to 60 }i high;

paraphyses coherent; hypothecium brown like the epithecium; asci inflated-clavate,

36 to 40 ju long, 18 to 20 n thick; spores broadly ovoid, 10 to 16 ,« long, 6 to 8 [i

thick; hymcnial gelatine pale blue with iodine.

Frequent in the mountains, ascending from the lower ranges. On granitic and other

rocks in the Santa Monica and throughout the higher ranges of southern California.

San Bernardino Mountains, Parish.

4. Gyrophora erosa (Weber) Ach.

Monophyllous, rigid, brown above, delicately reticulate-rimose, the rimse perforating

the frond by numerous minute openings, the border crenate or finely erose, beneath

lighter in color or darker and blackening, granulose, naked or a few fibrillee toward the

periphery, KHO— , Ca(C10)2=, 2.5 to 5 cm. in diameter. The apothecia, spores, etc.,

do not differ from those of the next following species.

On rocks, Yosemite Valley, which is, so far as known, the southern limit in Cali-

fornia. A lichen of arctic regions and the higher mountains of the northern United

States; Europe; northern Asia.

6. Gyrophora torrefacta Cromb.

Monophyllous, above a rich, dark reddish brown, less cribrose and less erose at the

periphery than G. erosa, thus appearing rather entire, the upper surface broadly turgid-

ruguloae, beneath brown black, coarsely papillate, often stoutly trabeculate, the

fibrillee less evident or wanting, KHO=, Ca(CIO^reddish; apothecia sessile, ele-

vated, brittle; disk black, gyrose-plicate; epithecium subcontinuous, brown; thecium

44 to 48 n high, pale yellowish brown; paraphyses adglutinated ; hypothecium brown;

asci clavate and inflated-clavate; spores ovoid, bluntly ellipsoid, 10.5 to 12 fi long,

to 8 fi thick; hymenial gelatine blue with iodine.

On rocks growing with the last preceding species and easily confounded with it.

6. Gyrophora angulata (Tuck.) Herre, Contr. TJ. S. Nat. Herb. 13: 318. 1911.

Umbilkaria angulata Tuck. Proc. Amer. Acad. 1: 266. 1847.

Monophyllous, smooth, black brown (in southern California) or with a purple

bloom (from Siskiyou County), lobed and coarsely crenate at the periphery, from 1 to

2.5 cm. wide, beneath dark brown to dull black, areola te to coarsely papillate; apo-

thecia innate to adnate, irregularly star-shaped to pluriangular; disk black, gyrose;

epithecium subcontinuous, brown; thecium colorless or pale yellow tinted, about

70 {i high; paraphyses coherent; hypothecium brown, darker than the epithecium;

asci clavate, 60 ji long, 15 p thick; spores ovoid, 16 to 20^1ong, 8 to 10 fi thick; hymenial

gelatine with iodine blue, with KHO violaceous, no change with N05 . The color

above and condition of thallus beneath varies, but the characteristic shape of the

apothecia is constant.

On rocks; Siskiyou County, Baker; granite bowlders at Tehachapi.

UMBILICABIA Hoffm.

Spores muriform, colorless or decolorate, one or two in the asci.

1. TJmbilicaria semitensis Tuck.

Monophyllous, above uniform mouse-colored to brown, delicately rimose, the border

involute, entire or lacerate-lobed, KHO=; Ca(C10)2=; KHO-f (CaC10)2, the medulla

faint red; apothecia adnate-sessile, 0.25 to 3 mm. in diameter, dispersed over outer

part of frond; disk black, glistening, gyrate, round to obtusely angular, an entire or

interrupted gyration encircling it; epithecium continuous, brown; thecium about 120

ft high, pale yellowish brown; paraphyses coherent; hypothecium brown; asci inflated-

clavate to ventricose, about 100 /t long, 36 p thick, the membrane thick throughout;
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spores 8, ovoid and broadly ellipsoid, colorless to decolorate, 20 to 28 n long, 14 to 20 /i

thick; hymenial gelatine with iodine blue, the spores yellow.

On bowlders near Tehachapi Station at 1,300 meters altitude; at Camp Baldy,

San Antonio Canyon, in the San Gabriel Range at 1,500 meters.

ACAR0SP0RACEAE.

Thallus crustaceoue, squamous, or foliaceous, often scantily developed; gonidia

ProtococciiB or Pleurococcus; apothecia imbedded in the thalline squamse, sessile or

subpedicellate; disk circular, often narrowed or irregular, lecideine, biatorine, or

lecanorine; asci multisporous; spores simple, commonly ellipsoid, rarely globular,

colorless; spermatia oblong-ellipsoid, on a subsimple sterigma.

KEY TO GENERA.

Apothecia with a proper margin, biatorine or lecideine.. . Biatorella (p. 62).

Apothecia lecanorine Acarospora (p. 63).

BIATORELLA De Not.

Thallus crustaceous, uniform or subeffigurate at the circumference or obsolete;

apothecia biatorine or lecideine, the proper margin devoid of thallus, with Pleurococ-

cub gonidia, the apothecia innate, sessile or subpedicellate, circular.

KEY TO SPECIES.

Substratum bark or wood 4. B. moriformis.

Substratum rock.

Thalluse effuse, indistinct 5. B. hypophaca.

Thallus obsolete.

Apothecia stipitate 3. B. clavus.

Apothecia, sessile.

Disk pruinose, black 1. B. pruinosa.

Disk not pruinose, black 2. B. simplex.

1. Biatorella pruinosa (J. E. Smith) Mudd.

Thallus obsolete or a few inconspicuous granules clustered around the apothecia;

apothecia adnate, clustered or dispersed, 0.25 to 0.5 mm. in width; disk flat, dull

black, pruinose (blackening when moist) with a permanent, thin, regular or wavy,

concolorous margin; epithecium dark brown, continuous; thecium colorless, 56 to

60 n high; paraphyses free, adglutinated only at the apices, scarcely thickened above,

the tips pale brownish; hypothecium pallid amber yellow; asci oblong-ellipsoid,

thickened above, about equaling the thecium in height; spores minute and numerous,

3 to 4 p. long, barely 1 ji thick; hymenial gelatine with iodine sordid greenish blue,

the thecium and hypothecium blue and of darker shade than the thecium, the ascue

wall not stained, but its contents yellow.

On quartzose and other rocks. Sandstone in the Santa Cruz Mountains, Ecrrc;

frequent on quartz in the Santa Monica Mountains; in the San Bernardino Mountains,

Parish.

An epruinose state (forma nuda Nyl.) is found occasionally with the species, the

apothecia barely or not at all pruinose, sessile, somewhat larger than in the species,

the disk convex with a persistent, concolorous margin, the thecium 80 to 100 fi high,

colorless, the spores 4 to 5 /( long, about 1 /i thick.

2. Biatorella simplex (Davies) Brantb & Rostr.

Thallus absent; apothecia sessile, 1 mm. or less wide, disk dark brown black, round

or angular, turgid-papillate, surrounded by a concolorous, similarly turgid and inter-
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rupted margin; epithecium continuous, yellowish brown, gradually paling downward;

thecium colorless, 120 to 130 p. high; paraphyses slender, coherent, the slender brown

tips scarcely thickened; hypothecium -pallid, pale grayish yellowish, about as high as

the thecium; asci oblong, thickened at top; spores minute and numerous, oblong-

ellipsoid, 4 to 6 p long, 1 to 1.5 p thick; hymenial gelatine blue with iodine.

On various rocks in the Santa Monica and San Gabriel Ranges; at Del Mar on quartz

pebbles. Europe; northern Africa; eastern Asia.

3. Biatorella clavus (Lam. & DC.) T. Fries.

Thallus absent; apothecia short-stipitate, large, from 1 to 3 mm. wide, dispersed or

sometimes several congregated; disk flat, black (retaining that color when moistened),

roughly papillate, naked; margin thick, persistent, crenate, following the sinuosities

of the irregularly formed disk; epithecium continuous, orange to reddish brown,

paling downward; thecium 160 p high, colorless; paraphyses strict, subcoherent;

hypothecium brown; asci inflated-clavate, the membrane thickened at apex; spores

minute and numerous, oblong-ellipsoid, 3 to 4 p long, 1 to 1.5 p thick; asci with iodine

staining a dilute claret red, the thecium and paraphyses reddish brown.

Frequent on rocks throughout our mountains. Eastern and southern United

States; Europe.

4. Biatorella moriformis (Ach.) T. Fries.

Thallus indistinct and obsolete; apothecia small, sessile; disk planoconvex, dark

brown and blackish, the margin entire, light colored; epithecium subcontinuous,

light brown; thecium colorless, 68 to 80 /x high; paraphyses separate, not sharply

defined, not or scarcely thickened at the tips; hypothecium colorless; asci pyriform

or saccate, 60 p long, 28 to 42 p thick, including the quite thick membrane ;
spores

spherical, numerous, small, 2 to 3.5 p in diameter; hymenial gelatine with iodine

blue, becoming sordid brown; NOB changing the epithecium to yellow.

On bark of Pseudotsuga macrocarpa, Tehachapi Mountains near "Lone Pine Mine,"

at 1,600 meters. On Aesculus californica in Alameda County, Gray. Northeastern

United States, north and west to Canada and Washington; Europe.

5. Biatorella hypophaea (Nyl.).

Lecanora hijpophaea Nyl. Flora 53: 34. 1870.

Thallus effuse, indistinct, granular-pulverulent, KHO— , Ca(C10)2— ; apothecia

sessile, 0.25 to 1 mm. wide; disk flat to lightly convex, faintly papillate, reddish

black, mostly round, the margin permanent, entire or slightly wavy, somewhat

shining; epithecium continuous, dark brown gradually paling downward, 30 to 32 p

high; thecium colorless, translucent 94 to 100 p high, including the colored epithecium;

paraphyses slender, strict, some clavate and colored at the tips; hypothecium pallid

yellowish in the center, pale brown toward the circumference; asci oblong-ellipsoid;

spores minute and numerous, oblong, apparently slightly thickened at both ends,

5 to 7 p long, 1.5 p thick; thecium staining brownish yellow with iodine, the asci

brown.

On crumbling sandstone, Santa Monica Mountains.

ACAROSPORA Mass.

Thallus crustaceous, radiate-squamulose, with some tendency to lobation at the

periphery, rarely uniform; apothecia at first immersed, then sessile; disk round or now

and then narrow and irregular, surrounded by a thalline margin containing Protoeoccus

gonidia; spores simple, colorless, small and numerous; paraphyses unbranching,

jointed; spermatia oblong-ellipsoid.
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KEY TO SPECIES.

Substratum earth.

Thallus of convex squamules.

Squamules brown, wrinkled 9. A. obptillens.

Squamules whitish, furfuraceous.

Spores globular or subglobular, 4 to C p in diameter. 7. A . phistospora.

Spores globular or subglobular, 10 to 13ju in diameter. 8. A.pleiospora.

Thallus squamules not convex, flat.

Greenish yellow 3. A . schleicheri.

Whitish G. A . reagent.

Substratum rock.

Squamules some shade of yellow.

Citrine yellow ] . A . cMorophana.
Greenish yellow 2. A. xanthophana.

Squamules some color other than yelluw.

Squamules brown.

Squamules wrinkled 9. A. obpallens.

Squamules not wrinkled.

Disk not punctiform, becoming dilated 12. A.fuscata.

Disk punctiform, immersed.

Squamules dark beneath 11. A. ritfescens.

Squamules pallid beneath 10. A.squamulosa.
Squamules light-colored.

Squamules ochroleucous.

Disk small, pruinose, the squamules flat 13. A. aeruginosa.

Disk not pruinose, the squamules semiglobular 14. A: glehosa,

Squamules white or whitish.

Deeply fissured, ivory whitish A. A. peltaslicta.

Not deeply fissured, more or less blackish

suffused 5. A. cpilutescens.

1. Acarospora chlorophana (Wahl.) Mass.

Thallus citrine yellow, closely adherent to substratum by medullary hyplue, rimose-

areolate in the center, the areolae flattened-globose, radiate at the circumference,
turgid, contiguous, dilating outward and at the periphery deeply lobed, hypothallus
indistinct, KHO=, Ca(C10)2=; apothecia immersed, from punctiform to 0.5 mm.
wide; disk flat to convex, light gamboge yellow; proper margin hidden by the thalline

margin; epithecium continuous, sulphur yellow; thecium colorless, 60 to 80 p high;
paraphyses lax-coherent, slightly thickened at the yellow tips, not jointed or branched;
hypotheoium colorless; asci inflated-clavate, membrane thickened at top, 60 to 80 p
long, 20 to 26 p thick; spores numerous and minute, ellipsoid, 3 to 4.5 p long, approxi-
mately 1 to 1.5 fi thick; hymenial gelatine with iodine blue, except the epithecium,
this not stained.

Throughout the mountains of southern California above 1,600 meters altitude, on
granite and gneiss; San Bernardino Mountains, Parish; San Gabriel and San Jacinto
Mountains.

2. Acarospora xanthophana (Nyl.) Fink, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 14: 170. 1910.

Lecanora xanthophana Nyl. Ann. Sci. Nat. IV. Bot. 15: 379. 1861.

Crust greenish yellow, closely adherent, of turgid, flatfish squamules, discrete or

contiguous, lobed, rounded or angular bom juxtaposition, from 0.5 to 2 ram. wide;
apothecia innate, generally single in the squamules; disk punctiform to enlarged, flat,

sordid brownish and blackening, the thalline margin entire or crenulate; epithecium
pale yellowish; thecium 120 to 140 p high; paraphyses not or slightly thickened at the
tips, not colored; hypotheoium colorless; asci saccate, 120 p long, 28 p thick; spores

minute and numerous, 4 to 6 p long, 2 p thiekjjixmenial gelatine with iodine pale blue.
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On sandstone and Jlb, Santa Cruz Mountains, Herrc; San Bernardino

Mountains, Parish; .cat in the Santa Monica Range, mostly at lower altitude

than the last prece .xiig species. Eastern and southern United States and throughout

the Pacific Coast States; in the petrified forest of Arizona.

Form dealbata Tuck, with flat to convex white squamules and a black disk, occurs

sparingly on argillaceous rocks in the Santa Monica Mountains.

3. Acarospora schleicheri Mass.

Crust of yellow or greenish yellow squamules, generally crowded, flat or rugose,

lobate or coarsely crenate, forming round patches from 2 to 5 cm. in diameter, no

reaction with KHO or Ca(C10) 2 ; apothecia innate, 0.25 to 1 mm. wide; disk flat to

barely convex, brownish black, papillate with a crenate thalline margin; epithecium

continuous, yellowish brown; thecium 92 /x high, colorless or tinted faint yellow;

paraphyses strict, coherent; asci inflated-clavate, 68 to 72 fi high, thickened at top;

spores minute and numerous, globose, 3 to 4 ft in diameter; hymenial gelatine with

iodine blue, turning brown.

On earth; Santa Monica and Verdugo Ranges at lower elevations; Point Loma near

San Diego; Santa Catalina Island; Elsinore, Riverside County; San Bernardino,

Parish. Western United States; Evirope; northern Africa.

4. Acarospora peltasticta Zahlbr. Beih. Bot. Centralbl. 13: 161. 1902.

Thallus of round subglobular, dull ivory white squamules, 2 to 4 mm. wide, rimose-

areolate, the areolae angular, pyramidal or truncate, erect, no reaction with KHO or

Ca(C10) 2 ; apothecia one to several in a squamule, immersed, small, the disk black;

epithecium continuous, light yellowish brown; thecium colorless, about 120 p

high; paraphyses slender, coherent and adglutinated at the apices and these scarcely

thickened or colored; hypothecium yellowish; asci oblong-ellipsoid, about equaling

the thecium in height, the membrane but little thickened above; spores small, numer-

ous, spherical, oval or obovoid, 4 to 5 fi in diameter or 5 /i long, 3.5 /t thick; hymenial

gelatine with iodine blue, the thecium sordid yellow green, the epithecium not

affected by the reagent, the hypothecium staining persistently blue.

On crystalline rocks. San Nicolas Island, Trash; on granite at the base of the San

Jacinto Mountains, near Palm Springs (the type locality); at Elsinore, Riverside

County; Grand Canyon, Arizona.

Type deposited with Dr. A. Zahlbruckner; duplicate in herb. Basse.

5. Acarospora epilutescens Zahlbr. Beih. Bot. Centralbl. 13: 161. 1902.

Thallus of turgid, semiglobose squamules, round or oblong, 1 to 2 mm. wide, con-

tiguous or dispersed, whitish, ashy or light steel gray or light brown latterly, and

white-suffused above, the squamules often marked by black fissures and short black

ramifying or radiating capillary lines, giving the thallus to the naked eye a dark appear-

ance, KHO—, Ca(C10) 2
— ; epithecium continuous, yellowish or brownish yellow to

brown; thecium 120 to 170 n high, colorless; paraphyses thin, loosely adglutinated,

pale yellow and barely thickened at the tips; hypothecium colorless or very faint

amber color, about one-quarter the height of the thecium; asci oblong-ellipsoid;

spores minute and numerous, globular and ovoid, 3.5 fi long, 2.5 to 3 ft thick; hymenial

gelatine with iodine blue, the thecium dark blue, the epithecium remaining unstained.

On granite. Type locality, Palm Springs at the eastern base of .the San Jacinto

Mountains.

Type deposited with Dr. A. Zahlbruckner; duplicate in herb. Hasse.

6. Acarospora reagens Zahlbr. Beih. Bot. Centralbl. 13: 162. 1902.

Thallus squamulose, white and white pruinose, lobed at the circumference, cen-

trally rimose-areolate, turgid, KHO± brick red, Ca(C10) 2=, medullary hyphse with

iodine — ; squamules discrete but often contiguous and forming white patches on the

ground; apothecia round, one or more in a squamule, innate or slightly elevated
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above the thallus, 1 to 1.5 mm. in diameter; disk flat, papillate, dark blackish red,

when moistened dark brick red and the thallus gray, a raised, crenulate, thalline rim

forming a spurious margin; epithecium continuous, brick red to brownish red, gradu-

ally paling downward; thecium pallid sordid yellowish, about 130 p high; paraphyses

adglutinated, coarse, not well defined, slightly thickened at the yellowish tips;

hypothecium pale amber color; asci oblong-ellipBoid, reaching to the epithecium;

spores numerous, globular, 5 to 6 p thick; hymenial gelatine handsome blue with

iodine, the epithecium remaining unchanged; with KHO no reaction.

On sandy earth near Palm Springs at eastern base of the San Jacinto Mountains (the

type locality).

Type deposited with Dr. A. Zahlbruckner; duplicate in herb. Hasse.

7. Acarospora pleistospora (Nyl.).

Lecanora pleistospora Nyl.; Hasse, Bull. Torrey Club 24: 44G. 1897.

Thallus of sordid white to ash gray, entire, subglobular squamules, generally

crowded, 1.5 to 1.75 mm. wide, the apex coarsely pruinoee and forming a white

somewhat coarctate thalline margin, the thallus KHO— , Ca(C10) 2
— ; apothecium

solitary, immersed in the squamule, 0.3 to 0.75 mm. wide; disk concave, round, dark

brown black; epithecium continuous, yellowish brown to brown; thecium colorless,

120 to 140 n high; paraphyses slender, loosely coherent, not thickened at apices;

hypothecium thin, pale amber color; asci ventricose, equaling the thecium in height;

spores globular, numerous, 24 or more, 4 to 6 p in diameter; hymenial gelatine with

iodine blue, the yellowish epithecium remaining unchanged; no change with KHO.
On earth. Type locality, the foothills near the Soldiers' Home, Santa Monica;

Verdugo Mountains, near Los Angeles.

Type deposited with Doctor Nylander; duplicate in herb. Hasse.

8. Acarospora pleiospora (Nyl.).

Lecanora pleiospora Nyl.; Hasse, Bull. Torrey Club 27: 446. 1897.

Thallus crustaceous, of sordid white to light gray, round, subglobular squamulea, dis-

persed, 1.5 to 1.75 mm. in width, with coarse scaly pruina, attached to substratum

by medullary hyphue, KHO— , Ca(C10).>— ; apotheoia single in squamules, immersed,

0.3 to 0.75 mm. in width; disk concave, dark brown to black, the thalline margin

somewhat coarctate; epithecium continuous, sordid yellowish; thecium 300 p high,

sordid pallid; paraphyses slender, subcoherent, containing numerous minute globules,

conglutinated at the apices; hypothecium pale sordid yellow; asci saccate, 240 p. long,

48 p. thick; spores globular, 10 to 13 p in diameter; hymenial gelatine with iodine blue,

then reddish brown; spermogones not seen.

On earth. Type locality in the San Gabriel Range, at 700 meters altitude, along

the "New Trail " to Mount Wilson. In external appearance this is very similar to the

last preceding species, differing in the size of the spores.

Type deposited with Doctor Nylander; duplicates in ihe United States National

Herbarium and in herb. Hasse.

0. Acarospora obpallens (Nyl.) Zahlbr. Beih. Bot. Centralbl. 13: 161. 1902.

Lecanora obpallens Nyl. Act. Soc. Sci. Fenn. 26: 31. 1890.

Thallus of discrete or crowded squamules, light chestnut, shining, slightly rugulose

and pitted, convex, round, from 1 to 1.8 mm. wide; apothecia solitary in squamules,
from primarily almost punctiform to 0.5 and 0.75 mm. in diameter; disk concave to

flat, reddish brown, papillate, naked or slightly pruinose, with a thin, entire, per-

sistent thalline margin; epithecium subcontinuous, pale yellowish brown to brown;

thecium pallid; hypothecium pallid; paraphyses slender, coherent at the globular

brown tips; asci inflated-clavate, extending up to the epithecium, the membrane
thick, especially above; spores minute and numerous, oblong, 4 to 7 p long, lp or less

than 2 p thick; hymenial gelatin blue with iodine, turning vinous red, no change
with KHO or N0fi .
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On earth and crumbling sandstone. Type locality, foothills of the Santa Monica

Range near the Soldiers' Home. Widely distributed in the State; Santa Cruz Penin-

sula, Herre; Santa Catalina Island; Mill Creek Canyon, San Bernardino Mountains;

Palm Springs at foot of San Jacinto Mountains.

Type deposited in the U. S. National Herbarium; duplicates in the herbarium of

New York Botanical Garden, with Dr. A. Zahlbruckner, and in herb. Hasse.

A parasite inhabits occasionally the thallus of A. obpallens. Small black, globular,

sessile, erect bodies on the surface of the squamules, the perithecium dark brown

black, parenchymatous, the inner membrane apparently colorless; asci obliquely

lanceolate, 40 to 44 n long, 14 /< thick; spores 8, colorless, bilocular, 11 to 12 a long,

3.5 to 4 ;i thick; paraphyses absent.

10. Acarospora squamulosa (Schrad.) T. Fries.

Crustaceous, brown, of flat or convex, rounded and sublobulate or entire, crowded

or dispersed squamules, beneath whitish, KHO—, Ca(C10) 2— ; apothecia impressed,

small; disk flat, black, with a thick, entire thalline margin; epithecium continuous,

light brown; thecium 120 n high; paraphyses separate or loosely coherent, not thick-

ened nor colored at the tips, simple, entire; hypothecium colorless, equaling the

thecium in height; asci saccate, 100 /i long, 24 p. thick; spores very minute and numer-

ous; hymenial gelatine blue then brown with iodine.

On various rocks. Frequent in the Santa Monica Range.

11. Acarospora rufeacens (J. E. Smith) T. Fries.

Thallus of light or dark chestnut brown squamules, these crowded and imbricated or

more dispersed, wavy and lobate in outline, undulate, not closely adnate to the sub-

stratum, somewhat shining, beneath black, no reaction with KHO or Ca(C10) 2 ;
apo-

thecia immersed, small, flat to at last larger and concave, reddish brown; epithecium

continuous, pale straw color; thecium colorless, about 120 /thigh; paraphyses stout,

about 2 a thick, loosely coherent, entire, simple, not or but slightly thickened at apices

and finally tinted pale yellow; hypothecium colorless or with a faint yellow tint and

equaling the thecium in height; asciinflated-clavate, 100toll6/i long, 26 to28/i thick,

membrane much thickened at upper part; spores very minute and numerous, oblong,

3 to 4 n long, 1 n thick; hymenial gelatine pale blue, the hypothecium darker and the

ascus contents greenish yellow with iodine.

On granite, San Bernardino Mountains at 3,000 meters altitude; Santa Cruz Moun-

tains, Herre \
12. Acarospora fuscata (Schrad.) Arnolds^

Thallus crustaceous, -lark brown, rimose-a isolate, beneath dark; apothecia innate;

disk primarily small, at last enlarging and occupying nearly the entire areole, from

concave to flat and level with the thallus, dark brown; epithecium yellowish brown

to brown, continuous; thecium 92 to 96 {i high, colorless; paraphyses moderately stout,

loose but adglutinate at the tips, these scarcely thickened, yellowish brown; hypo-

thecium pale amber color; asci inflated-clavate, the membrane thickened above,

nearly reaching the epithecium; spores very minute and numerous; hymenial gela-

tine with iodine blue, the epithecium remaining unstained; thecium soon greenish

blue, the hypothecium persistently blue.

On rocks. From various localities in the Santa Cruz Peninsula, Herre; on sand-

stone in the Santa Monica Range. Arctic America and northern United States;

Europe.

13. Acarospora aeruginosa Hasse, sp. nov.

Thallus squamulose, the squamules flattened-convex, contiguous or dispersed, clay-

colored, 0.25 to 0.5 mm. wide, KHO (Ca(C10) 2)— , semitranslucent when moist;

apothecia central, immersed; disk depressed, flat, pale greenish or pale bluish pruinose,

about 0.1 to 0.15 mm. wide; epithecium granulose, colorless; paraphyses capillary,
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simple, entire, loose, not thickened above; hypothecium colorless; thecium 140 to
150 /( high, colorless; asci inflated-clavate, the membrane thin without thickening of

the upper part, about equaling the thecium in height; spores minute, numerous,
oblong, 3 to 4 ft long, barely 1 ft thick; hymenial gelatine with iodine blue throughout,
darkest at upper part.

On argillaceous shale, Santa Monica Range. Type locality, foothills near the Sol-
diers' Home.
Type deposited in herb. Hasse.

14. Acaroapora glebosa Koerb.

Thallus of round, reddish brown, convex squamules not exceeding 1 mm. in width,
(scattered or approximate, the squamules in the latter case becoming angular and
rimose; apothecia small, punctiform, depressed, generally single, rarely two in a
squamule, the disk at last slightly enlarged and concave, dull black with a rim of
thalline margin; epithecium continuous, dark reddish brown; thecium colorless,

about 120 ft high, stained blue with iodine, particularly the hypothecium being dark
blue, the epithecium showing no reaction; paraphyses moderately stout, loosely
coherent but adglutinated at the tips; hypothecium colorless; asci ventricose, the
membrane thickened at the top, 100 ft long, 36 /i thick; spores 24 in each ascus, bluntly
ellipsoid, 11 to 18 ft long, 5 to 8 /t thick; Protococcus gonidia forming a thick sub-
cortical layer extending also under the hypothecium.
On sandstone, Santa Monica Range. Outwardly very similar to a Heppia.

PYRENOPSIDACEAE.

Thallus crustaceous (in our species), dark, dull black; apothecia urceolate or
expanded; parathecium and hypothecium well developed or obsolete; paraphyses
gelatinous, not branched nor jointed; asci 8 to many-spored; spores colorless, ovoid-
ellipsoid to globular, simple, rarely biloeular; spermatia ovoid, oblong to acicular,
straight or curved.

Of the genera classed with this family we have only the following:

PSOROTICHIA Mass.

Crust granular-areolate; gonidia consisting of Xanthocapsa alga?, the cells round,
blue green, clothed with a yellowish to yellow brown gelatine; apothecia immersed
and urceolate, finally opening, furnished' with a proper and a lecanorine margin;
paraphyses few, slender, adglutinated>r separate; asci 8-spored, exceptionally 4 to
32-spored; spermatia oblong-ellipsoid.

KEY TO SPECIES.
Growing on earth.

Contiguous squamules forming green black patches 1. P. segregata.

Growing on rock.

Squamulose; squomuleslobate, forming small green cushions. 3. P. squamulosa.
Not squamulose.

Forming coralloid black patches 2. P. arnoldiana

.

Crustaceous.

Green black, areolate-rimose 4. p. schaereri.

Dark brown, coarsely granulose 5. P. phaeococca.

1. Psorotichia segregata (Nyl.).

Collemopsis segregata Nyl.; Hasse, Lich. South. Calif. 6. 1898.

Crustaceous thallus blackish green, the small patches not over 1 cm. in diameter,
without rhizimc, homogeneous with submoniliform blue green gonidia; the thallus
almost entirely covered by the apothecia, these 0.2 mm. wide, at first urceolate with
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turgid thalline margin, the disk finally immarginate, planoconvex, dull reddish;

epithecial structure absent, replaced by the free apices of the slender, loose, adgluti-

nateparaphyses; thecium colorless, 132 to 140 p high; hypothecium amber color, about

40 tx high ; asci oblong-cylindric, nearly of the height of the paraphyses; spores 8, oblong-

ellipsoid, 16 to 18 /x long, 10 to 11 /t thick; hymenial gelatine with iodine a sordid pale

blue, the pale yellow stained apices of the paraphyses protruding above the epithecium;

sterigma simple, straight; spermatia small, oval, about 2 /< long, and loss than 1 p. thick.

On earth, foothills of the Santa Mouica Range near the Soldiers' Home, the type

locality.

2. Psorotichia arnoldiana (Hepp) Koerb.

Crust blackish, thin, coralloid-crustaceous, loosely attached without true rhizinse,

forming small patches about 1 cm. in diameter; gonidia blue green, round or oval, 4

to 12 n in diameter, the larger irregular or ovoid, scattered ; apothecia numerous, small,

globular, urceolate; epithecial structure indistinct; thecium colorless, 100 to 140 p.

high; paraphyses slender, loose, imbedded in hymenial gelatine, their apices free,

not thickened nor colored; hypothecium pallid; asci cylindric and oblong-cylindric,

about half the height of the thecium ; spores 8, simple, oblong or obovate-ellipsoid, 15

to 24 ji long, 9 to 12 n thick; hymenial gelatine with iodine blue, turning brown.

Among moss on soft disintegrating sandstone in the Strawberry Valley, San Jacinto

Mountains, at 1,650 meters altitude.

3. Psorotichia squamulosa Zahlbr. Beih. Bot. Central!)]. 13: 158. 1902.

Thallus of dull black or dark olive green, cartilaginous, round-lobate squamules,

forming small cushions; apothecia minute, immersed in thalline warts; disk concave,

brown; paraphyses imbedded in hymenial gelatine, reddish brown and hardly thick-

ened above; asci tubular, about 80 (i long; spores 16 in asci, ellipsoid, simple, 9 to 12^

long, 5 to 6 fi thick; hymenial gelatine light blue with iodine turning yellow; hypo-

thecium brownish yellow.

In crevices of disintegrating granite at Palm Springs, the type locality. Type in

the hands of Dr. A. Zahlbruckner; duplicate in herb. Hasse.

4. Psorotichia schaereri (Mass.) Arnold.

Thallus almost black, forming an areolate-rimose or areolate-diffract, coarsely

granular to coralloid, thin crust; apothecia numerous, from quite small to at length 0.5

to 0.8 mm. wide, sessile; disk at first immersed, finally flat, round, black, slightly

papillate, with a persistent, crenulate, concolorous proper margin, the apothecia and

thallus forming a black crust to the unaided eye; epithecium continuous, pale brown-

ish yellow, gradually fading downward ; thecium 80 to 100 tx high, in places colorless but

mostly yellowish brown of the same hue as or darker than the epithecium
;
paraphyses

adglutinate, slightly clavate at the tips; hypothecium golden or orange brown, about

half the height of the thecium; asci clavate and inflated-clavate, about equaling the

thecium in height; spores 8, oblong-ellipsoid, simple, colorless, 12 to 18 /i long, 7 to 9ti

thick; hymenial gelatine with iodine blue, the hypothecium darker than the thecium,

the epithecium not changed by the reagent; gonimia all light blue green with a thin

membrane and without a gelatinous capsule, round or ovoid, 4 to 8 fi in diameter,

sometimes two joined at the flattened sides, 8 to 12 1< in diameter, or even four cohering,

scattered.

On sandstone and argillaceous shale in the Santa Monica Range.

5. Psorotichia phaeococca (Tuck.).

Synalissa phaeococca Tuck. Gen. Lich. 80. 1872.

Thallus a coarsely granular, black brown crust, the granules separate or contiguous;

apothecia numerous, small, globular, sessile, 0.2 to 0.5 mm. in diameter; disk sordid

brick red, at first impressed, then larger, concave, with an entire proper margin con-

colorous with the disk; epithecium continuous, yellow; thecium 120 fi high, colorless,
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with iodine blue; paraphyses coherent, simple, entire, not clavate nor colored at the

tips; hypothecium paler yellow than the epithecium, about 60 ft high, asci inflated-

clavate, equaling the thecium in height, the membrane thickened above; spores

broadly ovoid-ellipsoid, 19 to 21 ft long, 12 ft thick, indistinctly bilocular; septation

plainer after KHO, the spore then sometimes trilocular.

Sandstone, Santa Monica Range.

EPHEBACEAE.

Thallus dwarf-fruticulose, terete and closely branching or foliaceous; symbionts
Scytonema or Stigonema algae. In our district represented only by one genus of the

several classed here by authors.

POLYCHIDIUM Ach.

Thallus foliaceous, deeply lobate and incised, apprcssed or ascending, or fruti-

culose with terete ramifications, naked or ciliolate; gonidia concatenate, consisting of

Scytonema algte; apothecia sessile, biatorine, red -brown, the disk fiat to convex;
paraphyses not branched, coherent and thickened at the tips; asci clavate, 8-spored,

the spores fusiform-oblong, bilocular; spermatia short, cylindric.

KEY TO SPECIES.

Thallus foliaceous 1. p. albotiliatum.

Thallus fruticulose 2. P. muscicola.

1. Polychidium albociliatum (Desmaz.) Zahlbr. in Engl. & Prantl, Nat. Pflan-

zenfem. 1 1#
: 157. 1907.

Leptogium albociliatum Desmaz. Ann. Sci. Nat. IV. Bot. 4 : 132. 1855.

Thallus foliaceous, olive green, elongate; lobed border of thallus erenate, finely

laciniate and fringed with a row of short white cilia? extending onto the under surface;

apothecia sessile, 0.5 to 1 mm. wide, disk flat or slightly convex, brownish red, with
an entire, indistinct, lighter colored margin; epithecium continuous, faint yellow,

gradually paling downward; thecium 72 to 100 ft high, colorless or faintly tinted similar

to the epithecium; paraphyses adglutinated, somewhat thickened and some of them
colored at the tips; hypothecium about half the height of the thecium and in color like

the epithecium; asci inflated-clavate and ventricose, 80 /< high, 24 ft thick, the upper
part of membrane thickened; spores broadly fusiform, bilocular, colorless, acuminate
at both ends, 20 to 24 ft long, 7 to 9 ft thick; hymenial gelatine with iodiue blue, soon
sordid brownish yellow.

Among mosses on rocks or on the ground, in the Santa Monica and San Gabriel
Ranges. Europe.

2. Polychidium muscicola (Swartz) S. F. Gray.

Thallus fruticulose, terete, shining, dark brown and blackening toward the apices,

ramifying diehotomously and triehotomously, intertangled, 3 to 4 mm. high, a trans-

verse section giving a cortical layer of large, oblong-ovoid cells, 10 to 12 ft long, 6 to 8 n
thick; under this layer the gonidial layer of blue green alga?, these 7 to 10 ft in diameter,
in the axis coarse longitudinal hyphue; spermogones not seen; apothecia compara-
tively large, adnate, 0.25 to 1 mm. in diameter; disk concave, brown, the margin of

the same color, erect, entire; epithecium light yellowish brown, subcontinuous;
thecium colorless to pallid yellowish, 100 to 108 ft high; paraphyses adglutinated;
hypothecium colored similarly with the epithecium and about equaling the thecium
in height; asci inflated-clavate or saccate; spores 6 to 8 in asci, oblong-fusiform,

bilocular, a large oil globule in each loculus, acute or acuminate-blunt at each end,

24 to 30 ft long, 7 to 8 ft thick; hymenial gelatine with iodine blue except the epitbe-

cium, this retaining its natural color.

On sandstone, Topanga Canyon, Santa Monica Range.
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COLLEMACEAE.

Thallus gelatinous, crustaceous-foliaceous, squamulose or minutely fruticulose,

homoomerous, with blue green Nostoc algse; apothecia immersed in the thallus,

close-fruited or open-fruited, or adnate-sessile, mostly lecanorine, rarely biatorine,

with or without a proper parathecium and hypothecium (excipulum); disk puncti-

form or expanded; asci 8-spored; spores colorless, globular or acicular, simple,

bilocular to several-locular or muriform.

In our species, apothecia lecanorine, spores bilocular to muriform.

KEY TO GENERA.

Thallus ecorticate Collema (p. 71).

Thallus corticate on one or both surfaces Leptogium (p. 73).

COLLEMA (Hiller) Weber.

Thallus foliaceous, macrophylline to microphylline, sometimes almost crustaceous,

gelatinous when moist; apothecia circular, innate to adnate-sessile, lecanorine; proper

exciple present or wanting.

KEY TO SPECIES.

Lobes of thallus large, rugulose.

Beset with granulations 2. C. aggregation.

Not beset with granulations.

Apothecia dull reddish, naked 1 C. nigrcscens.

Apothecia bluish pruinose 3. C. glaucophthalmum.

Lobes small.

Growing on a mineral substratum.

On rock.

Lobes tuigid 7. C. pulposwn.

Lobes not turgid 6. C. cheileum.

On earth.

Lobes thin, appressed 8. C. limosum.

Lobes suberect, clavate 5. C. coccophorum.

Growing on bark.

Lobes erect, fasciculate.

Spores fusiform 4. C .
fasciculate

.

Spores rounded-quadrangular 9. C. verruciforms

1. Collema nigrescens (Leers) Wain.

Thallus foliaceous, black green, rounddobed, flattened, closely adherent, radiate-

rugulose, lacunose beneath; apothecia sessile or elevated, 0.5 to 0.75 mm. in diameter;

disk flat, red brown with a thin thalline margin, this finally obscured; epithecium

subcontinuous, brown, thin; thecium colorless, 80 to 96 p. high; paraphyses coherent,

strict; hypothecium pallid amber yellow; asci clavate, nearly equaling the thecium

in height; spores fusiform, 6 to 8-Iocular, 60 to 68 ft long, 5 to 6 /t thick; hymenial gela-

tine with iodine blue; spermatia short, straight, 4 to 7 ju long, 1 to 1.5 p thick.

On various barks in the Santa Monica Range and on slate rocks, on which substratum

it is generally sterile.

2. Collema aggregatum (Ach.) Nyl.

Thallus black green, foliaceous, orbicular, 2 to 4 cm. in diameter, round-lobed,

entire or with short marginal cilia?, the upper surface irregularly rugose and beset,

with granulations, closely adherent except toward the ascending margins, somewhat

paler beneath, lacunose and fenestrate; apothecia elevated-sessile; disk flat, at first

delicately pruinose, later naked, reddish to almost concolorous with the thallus, the
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thalline margin persistent and entire or also beset with fine thalline granulations;

epithecium subgranulose, pale sordid yellowish; thecium 100 to 120 ft high, colorless;

paraphyses adglutinated; hypothecium sordid yellowish, lighter than the epithecium,

20 to 25 ft high; asci subinflated-clavate; spores fusiform, 6-locular, 36 to 60 ft long,

5 ji thick.

On rocks, Santa Monica Range.

3. Collema glaucophthalmum Nyl.

Thallus black green, closely adhering except the ascendant, entire margins, undu-
late, deeply round-lobed, the upper surface rugulose and tuberculate, beneath lacu-
nose and somewhat paler; apothecia generally numerous, sessile to elevated, 0.25 to

0.75 mm. wide; disk flat, soon convex and the at first thin regular margin disappear-
ing, the pruina giving a purplish or whitish bloom to the disk; epithecium subcon-
tinuous, yellowish brown; thecium 84 to 92 pt high, colorless to pale amber; paraphyses
adglutinated, strict, hardly thickened at apices; hypothecium amber color, about
40 ft high; spores long fusiform, plurilocular, 40 to 56 ft long, 4 to 5 ft thick; septa faint
but more numerous than in the last preceding species; asci clavate, nearly as high
as the thecium; hymenial gelatine blue with iodine.

On bark of oaks in canyons of the Santa Monica and San Gabriel Ranges.

4. Collema fasciculare Ach.

Thallus blackish green, forming small orbicular cushions 2 to 3 cm. in diameter,
composed of erect, clavate or dilate-fanshapcd fascicles 1 to 1.25 mm. high; apothecia
numerous, sessile, one to several on the upper border of the lobule; disk primarily
flat, then strongly convex, dull reddish, when moist of a light brick red, the thalline
margin entire or crenulate; epithecium continuous, reddish brown, gradually paling
downward; thecium 60 ft high, colorless, toward the circumference pale reddish;
paraphyses adglutinatc, slightly clavate at the colorless tips; asci clavate; hypothe-
cium pallid, about equaling the thecium in height; spores 8, fusiform, mostly
4-locular, with globules in the cells, 18 to 26 ft long, 6 to 7 ft thick, outlines of the
spores inclined to be unsymmetrical; hymenial gelatine with iodine blue.
On barks, Santa Monica Range.

5. Collema coccophorum Tuck.

Thallus black, forming patches 2 to 3.5 cm. wide, composed of small, aggregated,
clavate lobules, 1.5 to 2 mm. high, coalescing toward the periphery in thin flat
lobes 2 to 3 mm. wide with entire border, the upper surface beset with stout granules,
the pedicellate lobules and flat lobes adhering to the substrate by a few slender
rhizinac; apothecia subsessile or innate; disk reddish black, at first concave, then
flat, the thalline margin crenate; epithecium continuous, dark reddish brown;
thecium 68 to 100 ft high, colorless; paraphyses coherent; hypothecium colorless or
pale amber; asci clavate, 60 ft long, 15 ft thick; spores 8, ovoid-ellipsoid, bilocular,
slightly constricted, one end acuminate, 20 fi to 24 p. long, 7 to 9 ft thick, the loculi
with oil globules; with iodine the asci stained blue, the paraphyses yellow, the
hypothecium not changed.

On earth near Murietta Hot Springs; at Palm Springs and Topanga Canyon of the
Santa Monica Range.

6. Collema cheileum Ach.
Thallus greenish black, foliaceous, lobes small, loosely imbricated, about 1 mm.

wide, round, entire, undulate-plicate, and toward the base of lobule warty; apothecia
innate, one in a lobule; disk reddish, flat with an at first erect thalline margin, entire
or crenulate, or with minute round lobules; epithecium subentire, handsome dark
brown; thecium 136 to 152 ft high, colorless; paraphyses loosely coherent, simple,
entire, not thickened nor colored at the tips; hypothecium very faintly colored,'
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about two-thirds the height of the thecium; asci saccate, 126 to 130 p high, thickened

at top; spores 8, oblong ovoid ellipsoid, 4-locular and submuriform, 24 to 32 p long,

16 to 20 p thick; hymenial gelatine with iodine a handsome blue extending into the

hy'pothecium, the spores pale yellow.

Frequent on sandstone in the Santa Monica Range.

The form monocarpum Nyl. occurs in the same locality, though less frequent; the

thalline lobes are dispersed, small, and almost entirely covered by the solitary apothe-

cium.

7. Collema pulposum (Bernh.) Ach.

Thallus hard, brittle when dry, when moist leathery and gelatinous, blackish green,

orbicular, the prostrate lobes of the periphery becoming ascending toward the center,

the lobes turgid, more or less deeply crenate at the margin and plicate; apothecia

quite numerous, subinnate or appressed, 1 to 2 mm. in width; disk brick red, flat or

convex, the thalline margin persistent, thick, crenulate; epithecium pale yellowish,

gradually paling downward, subcontinuous; thecium 92 to 108 p high, colorless;

paraphyses adglutinate ; hypothecium yellowish, darker than the epithecium; asci

inflated-clavate; spores ovoid-ellipsoid, submuriform, 16 to 32 p long, 8 to 16 p thick,

4 or &-locular, the central loculi again septate in the long axis of the spore.

In the Santa Monica Range on earth among mosses and on decaying granite.

8. Collema limosum Ach.

Thallus dark olive green, appressed or excentrally ascendent, the small lobes

entire or crenulate, mostly approximate, hardly 0.5 cm. wide; apothecia appressed,

flat to planoconvex, from 1 to 2.75 mm. in diameter, brick red and darkening, the

thalline margin thick, entire or crenulate; epithecium subcontinuous, rich yellow,

thicker and darker toward the circumference; thecium colorless, 100 p high; para-

physes coherent; hypothecium about half the height of the thecium, of similar color

and likewise darkening at the circumference; asci ventricose, equaling the thecium

in height; spores obovoid-ellipsoid, 4-locular and submuriform, 22 to 30 p long, 9 to

12 p thick; hymenial gelatine blue with iodine, the spores yellow.

On earth in the Santa Monica Range. Southern United States; Europe; Asia

(China).

0. Collema verruciform© (Ach.) Nyl.

Thallus dark brown, forming small patches of ascending clusters of broadly club-

shaped, and toward the tops flattened and lobulate, lobules, about 2 to 3 mm. high;

apothecia numerous, sometimes 3 or 4 on a lobule, sessile, 0.2 to 0.5 mm. in diameter;

disk at first concave, then flat, dark red, when moistened of a bright blood red with

a lighter colored, entire proper margin; epithecium continuous, chocolate brown;

thecium 112 to 118 p high, colorless; asci clavate to inflated-clavate, 64 to 80 p. long,

24 to 32 p thick, the membrane thickened above; spores 4-locular, 16 to 22 p long,

12 p thick, quadrangular in shape with rounded angles, the loculi with oil globules;

hymenial gelatine with iodine blue, the spores pale straw color; spermatia minute,

oblong, 3 to 4 p long, barely 1 p thick.

On decayed oak wood in the Yosemite Valley. It may extend to our territory.

LEPTOGIUM (Ach.) S. F. Gray.

Thallus membranaceous, crustaceous-granulose and lobed at the periphery, foliace-

ous or fruticulose, the upper or both surfaces pseudoparenchymatous-corticate;

gonidia moniliform, consisting of Nostoc; apothecia innate to sessile, lecanorine, the

disk circular, the margin containing gonidia; asci 8-spored, the spores colorless, fusi-

form, 4 toseveral-locular and to muriform; spermatia small, ovoid or cylindric, straight.
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KEY TO SPECIES.

Substratum bark; lobes ascending, foliaceous, the upper surface

beset with lobules 2. L. burgessii.

Substratum rook and earth.

Thallus crustaceous-gran ulose 7. L. rhyparodes.

Not crustaceous.

Lobulate.

Lobes club-shaped 1. L. plicatile.

Lobes not club-shaped.

Foliaceous.

Minute 5. L. tenuissimum.

Larger.

Palmately lobed 6. L. palmatum.

Not palmately lobed.

Laciniate-lobed 3. L. californicum.

Deeply lacero-laciniate 4. L. lacerum.

1. Leptogium plicatile (Ach.) Nyl.

Thallus small, orbicular, cartilaginous, deeply lobed, the narrow central lobes

ascending; apothecia sessile at the apices of the crowded lobes; disk dull brownish,

remaining long concave, the proper margin entire, thick, somewhat lighter colored;

epithecium amber color, gradually paling downward; thecium colorless, about 140 p

high; paraphyses adglutinated ; hypothecium dull yellow brown, darker than the

epithecium; asci oblong-cylindric, about equaling the thecium in height; spores

ovoid-ellipsoid , submuriform, 4-locular with several longitudinal septations of the

loculi, 16 to 32 jj. long, 8 to 14 ;i thick; hymenial gelatine deep blue with iodine.

Thallus with a small-celled pseudoparenchymatous cortex, and the medullary

hyphse narrow.

On calcareous tufa in the Santa Monica Range.

2. Leptogium burgessii (Lightf.) Mont.

Thallus forming purplish brown cushions from 1 to 2 cm. wide, foliaceous and lobed,

the lobes imbricated, rounded and sinuate, the upper surface closely beset with erect,

oblong lobules, the lower intricately rugulose, pale; apothecia minute, 1 to 1.5 mm.
wide, surrounded by a laciniate thalline margin ; disk concave, with an entire proper

margin, both concolorous with the thallus; thecium 140 to 180 p high; asci oblong-

cylindric, 120^ long, 16 to 18 p thick; spores ellipsoid, apiculate at each end, muri-

form, 32 p long, 16 p thick.

i On bark. Collected in Lower California by T. S. Brandegee and deposited in the

Herbarium of the California Academy of Sciences at San Francisco. Previous to the

destruction of that herbarium by the catastrophe of April 18, 1906, the writer, through

the kindness of the curator, Miss Alice Eastwood, was given the opportunity of exam-

ining the lichens of the Academy, and from a fragment retained by permission this

description is taken. The species may be found in our district.

3. Leptogium californicum Tuck.

Thallus dark brown, sinuate, laciniate-lobed, the lobes from 1 to 1.5 cm. in length,

short and imbricated in the center, the lobules more coarsely lacerated than in L. pal-

matum, the upper and lower surfaces finely reticulate-wrinkled; apothecia sessile,

small, 0.2 to 0.75 mm. wide, the disk convex and with the entire margin concolorous

with the thallus; epithecium colorless; thecium colorless, about 140j« high; paraphyses

septate, simple, entire, clavate at the tips; hypothecium colorless, thin; spores

6-locular, ellipsoid and submuriform, 24 to 44 p long, 7 to 13 p. thick.

Among mosH on rocks, near Mayfield, Ilcrre; Santa Monica and San Gabriel Ranges

and doubtless throughout the State.
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Two forms are recognized: Forma platynum of authors, with irregular and larger

lobes (up to 4 cm. long), finely wrinkled and tuberculate, the color, in the herbarium,

quite leaden gray, the spores 40 by 16 /t—on earth above Saratoga, California, Bene;

and forma lophatum of authors, the lobes finely and deeply dissected, the thallus

dark chestnut brown and glistening, the tips of the lacinise granular-thickened

—

forming dense cushions among moss, Mount Wilson of the San Gabriel Range, at 1,650

meters; Yosemite Valley at a like elevation.

4. Lepotogium lacerum (Retz) S. F. Gray.

Thallus foliaceous, brown, becoming grayish brown in the herbarium, the lobes

densely intricate, deeply and narrowly lacero-laciniate, forming cushions; apothecia

elevated-sessile, about 0.75 mm. in diameter; disk concave, with the entire, smooth

margin light reddish; epithecium subgranulose, yellowish greenish brown; thecium

about 140 n high, colorless; paraphyses strict, slender, loosely coherent; hypothecium

almost colorless; asci cylindric, about equaling the thecium in height; spores oblong-

ellipsoid, one end long-attenuate, muriform, 28 to 44 ft long, 10 to 16 p. thick; hymenial

gelatine with iodine deep blue, the spores yellow.

On the ground running over moss; Mill Creek Canyon, San Bernardino Range at

1,700 meters. Throughout North America; South America (Chile); Europe.

5. Leptogium tenuissimum (J. E. Smith) Koerb.

Thallus minute, brown, of laciniate, small, foliaceous squamules; apothecia sessile,

from 0.2 to 0.75 mm. in diameter; disk at first immersed, urceolate, with a turgid

margin, to finally flat, dull reddish, the margin thinner and lighter colored than the

disk; spores oblong-ellipsoid, 5-locular with several of the loculi subdivided in the

longitudinal axis, 32 to 36 p> long, 12 to 16 j« thick.

On sandstone, Santa Monica Range; Santa Cruz Mountains at 1,700 meters altitude,

Herre.

6. Leptogium palmatum (Huds.) Mont.

Thallus dark brown, becoming grayish brown, palmate-Iobate, the lobes irregularly

lacerate and convolute, appearing corniculate; apothecia small, 0.25 to 0.33 mm. in

diameter, appressed; disk concave, brick red, the entire margin paler; epithecium

continuous, pale brownish yellow; thecium 180 n high, colorless; paraphyses not

thickened above, distinct; hypothecium colorless; asci clavate, about 150 jtt high,

spores broadly ellipsoid and ovoid-ellip6oid, 4-locular and submuriform, 18 to 36 /*

long, 12 to 20 n thick.

On earth among moss; Santa Cruz Peninsula, Herre; at Santa Barbara; Santa

Monica Range. Pacific Coast States. Europe.

7. Leptogium rhyparodes Nyl.

Thallus thin, coarsely and unequally granulate-crustaceous, brown to darkening;

apothecia small, at first concave, the disk dull brick red, the elevated, entire margin

of lighter color, later flat and biatorine; epithecium pallid, granulose; thecium about

140 y. high, colorless; paraphyses slender, loosely adglutinated; hypothecium pale

yellowish; asci inflated-clavate ; spores ellipsoid and fusiform-ellipsoid, 28 to 32 fi

long, 12 to 14 fi thick, 6 or 7-locular and submuriform; hymenial gelatine with iodine

faint blue, the asci darker, especially at the apices.

On sandstone and earth among moss, in the Santa Monica Range.

HEPPIACEAE.

Thallus squamulous-crustaceous, of dark brownish olive green color, closely attached

to the substratum by rhizinae; squamules generally monophyllous, (thallus approaching

a fruticulose form with us only in Heppia zaklbruckneri,) the loosely pseudoparenchy-

matous structure inclosing Scytonema gonidia—moderately large, pale bluish green

60653°—13 6
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algal cells, mostly several grouped together; apothecia immersed or the disk at times

slightly elevated; proper exciple ill developed and a thalline margin often wanting;

paraphyses slender, jointed, unbranched; asci paucisporous or multisporous; spores

colorless, globular or ovoid; spermatia ellipsoid to oblong, short.

HEPPIA Naeg.

The only genus. Characters of the family.

KEY TO SPECIES.

Thallus monophyllous or nearly so.

Strictly monophyllous.

Border irregularly lobate-crenate 6. H. hassei.

Border entire.

Raised more or less.

Border thin I. II. bolanderi.

Border thick, grayish granulose 2. H. guepini.

Border not raised.

Disk large, solitary 3. II. terrena.

Disk quite small, solitary 5. II. leptopholis.

Thallus submonophyllous.

Disk large, one to several in squamule 4. II. despreuxii.

Disk minute, immersed 8. H. polyspora.

Thallus not monophyllous.

Polyphyllous sterile 7. //. conchiloba.

Subfruticulose 9. II. zahlbruckncri.

1. Heppia bolanderi (Tuck.) Wain.

Squamules dark umber brown, dispersed or crowded and imbricated, orbicular

or sinuate and undulating, from 0.5 to 4 mm. in width, centrally loosely attached to

the substrate; apothecia imbedded in the thallus, indicated by a minute orifice;

spores minute and numerous.

Quite frequent on sand rock in the Santa Monica Range

2. Heppia guepini (Delise) Nyl.

Squamules monophyllous, stout, 1.5 to 4 mm. wide, the upper surface brownish
olive green, undulate or planoconvex, the border turgid, repand, grayish-granulose,

Binuate, entire or interrupted, beneath light brown, centrally affixed to the substrate;

apothecia imbedded and rarely seen; asci broadly oblong-ellipsoid; spores minute and
numerous.

On various rocks; frequent throughout our district. Eastern and Middle United
United States; Europe; Australia.

3. Heppia terrena Nyl.; Hasse, Bull. Torrey Club 24 : 445. 1897.

The mostly dispersed squamules roundish, dark olive green, from 0.75 to 1.5 mm.
in width, flattish, the border lightly curved upward, attached to the substrate by thick

hyphae; apothecia one in a squamule, when mature occupying, except a narrow rim,

nearly the entire surface of squamules, adnate and slightly projecting above the sur-

rounding thallus; disk circular, flat, red brown when dry, brighter red when moistened,
0.5 to 0.75 mm. in diameter, a thin thalline wall inclosing the thalamium cup-like
on the sides and beneath, the thin hypothecium resting almost directly upon the
substrate; epithecium subentire, yellow; thecium 140 to 160 p high, colorless;

paraphyses slender, compact, not thickened nor colored at the tips; hypothecium
almost colorless, 60 p. high; asci 120 p long, 32 p thick, the wall thick, especially the
hoodlike top inclosing the attenuate apex of the cavity; spores regularly globular,

numerous, 4 to 4.5 p thick; hymenial gelatine with iodine blue, with KITO a handsome
purple, except the hypothecium, the epithecium becoming dark brownish purple;

spermogones not seen.
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On earth. Type locality, on the western elope of the San Gabriel Range, along the

"New Mount Wilson Trail " at 650 meters altitude; Verdugo Mountains above Casa

Verdugo; Topanga Canyon, Santa Monica Range at 850 meters.

Type deposited with Doctor Nylander; duplicates with Dr. A. Zahlbruckner and

Prof. Bruce Fink, and in herb. Hasse. 1

4. Heppia despreauxii (Mont.) Tuck.

Thallus of pale olive green squamules, these small, orbicular, or attaining a width

even of 6 to 7 mm., the larger deeply incised and lobed, attached by the entire lower

surface to the substrate; apothecia innate, from one in the smaller to a dozen in the

larger squamae; disk depressed, flat, circular, dull brown when dry, brick red when

moistened; thecium 130 to 140 {i high, colorless or pallid yellow in places; epithecium

subcontinuous, yellowish; paraphyses loosely coherent, the tips not colored nor

thickened; hypothecium pale yellowish, almost colorless; asci saccate, about equal-

ing the thecium; spores 8, large, oblong-ellipsoid, 16 to 22 p. long, 8 to 10 p thick, the

exospore thin; hymenial gelatine with iodine sordid blue, no change with KHO.
On earth, widely dispersed ; San Bernardino, Parish; Santa Monica Range. Through-

out the United States; Europe.

5. Heppia leptopholis Nyl.; Hasse, Lich. South. Calif. 10. 1898.

Squamules mostly orbicular, coarsely pseudoparenchymatous throughout, 1 to 2 mm.
wide, concave or flat, yellowish olive green, above finely reticulated and fissured,

the entire under surface attached to the substrate by loose hyph.Ee; apothecia innate,

not exceeding 0.5 mm. in width, disk at first little more than punctiform, red, finally

larger, round, papillate, flush with the thallus, a complete absence of a proper margin or

parathecium; epithecium continuous, yellowish orange, the coloration occupying about

one-fifth of the thecium, this otherwise colorless, 180 to 184 p, high; paraphyses loosely

coherent, slender, the tips not colored nor thickened; hypothecium faintly yellowish

tinged, almost colorless, of about the thickness of the thecium; asci nearly equaling

the height of the paraphyses, upper half of the membrane thickened, the cavity grad-

ually attenuate upward, wine bottle shaped; spores small, regularly globular, 5 to 6p in

diameter; with iodine the asci staining blue, especially above, the rest of the hymenial

structure yellow, the epithecium dark orange.

"Affinis Heppiae psammophilae," Nylander.

On earth. Type locality, foothills of Santa Monica Range near the Soldiers' Home.

Also on Santa Catalina Island.

Type deposited with Doctor Nylander; duplicates in the herbarium of the New

York Botanical Garden, the U. S. National Herbarium, and herb. Hasse.

6. Heppia hassei Zahlbr. Beih. Bot. Centralbl. 13: 157. 1902.

Squamules appressed, about 1 mm. in diameter, orbicular, lobate-crenate to irregu-

larly round, mostly approximate, slightly ascending at the margin, homoomerous,

pseudoparenchymatous-cellular, the Scytonema gonidia glomerulose-concatenate;

apothecia solitary in squamules, immersed; disk red brown, flat, primarily punctiform,

then dilated to about 1 mm. wide, papillate-roughened; thalline margin thin; hypo-

thecium narrow, yellowish; exciple thin; thecium pale roseate, 120 to 127 pbigh, with

iodine vinous red; asci numerous, ventricose-saccate, 100 to 120 p long, 22 to 27 p thick,

the membrane above calyptriform, thickened; epithecium reddish; paraphyses em-

bedded in hymenial gelatine; spores numerous, oval, decolorate, simple, 5 to 7 p long,

3.5 to 4 /i thick, the epispore thin.

On granite. Type locality, Palm Springs at the eastern base of the San Jacinto Range.

Type deposited with Dr. A. Zahlbruckner a,nd in herb. Hasse.

1 Prof. B. Fink, Lichens of Minnesota, Contr.U. S. Nat. Herb. 14: 150. 1910, believes

this species to be identical with Heppia despreauxii. However, aside from the general

coarseness of the latter and its one squamule often containing several apothecia, the

difference in the spores suffices to establish the authenticity of Nylander 'a H. terrena.
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7. Heppia conchiloba Zahlbr. Beih. Bot. Centralbl. 13: 157. 1902.

The writer is without a specimen; therefore the original description of Dr. A. Zahl-

bruckner is given

:

"Thallus subatrato parte centrali innatus, foliaeeus, 6-15 mm. in diam., radiato-

lobatus, lobia conchiformibus, auriculatim confertis, marginibus granuloso-scabridis,

siccus coriaceo-cartilagineus, cervino-murinus, opacus, madefactus prasino-virescens,

usque 0.3-0.5 mm. crassus, superficie punctulato-granulosus, subtus undique hyphis
hypothallinis creberrimis, thallo longioribus, ramosis et intricatis, 9-10 fi crassis,

lcptodermaticis, eeptatis (cellulis 17-20 fi longis) vestitus; superne pseudoparenchy-
maticus, gonidiis destitutus, pseudocellulis rotundato-angulosis, sat magnis, 10-13 p
longis, membrana modice crassa, in seriebus 3-5 horizontalibus dispositis; stratum
mcdullare totum gonidia continens; ex hyphis verticalibus, lcptodermaticis, ramosis,

5-5.5 fi crassis, scptatisque (cellulis usque 17 fi longis) formatum; gonidia Scytonemea,
glaucescenti-vircntia, cellulis magnis, 8-12 ft in diameter, glomeruloso-concatenatis.

Apothecia et pycnoconidia non visa.

"Ad terrain agillaceo-sabulosam, ralra Springs, in lateribus orientalibus montium
San Jacinto."

8. Heppia polyspora Tuck.

Thallus of dark olive green equamules, round, entire or lobulate, 2 mm. and leas

in width, flattened-convex and diminishing in thickness toward the periphery,
brownish beneath, attached by central hyphee to the substrate; squamules containing
from a few to 8 apothecia with punctiform, depressed disks; epithecium colorless in

the center, becoming brown at the circumference, subcontinuous; thecium 100 tol.16

ft high, colorless in the center and pale brownish outward; paraphyses loosely adgluti-

nate, the tips not thickened nor colored; hypothecium pale yellowish; asci subcylin-
dric, nearly equaling the thecium in height; spores numerous, globular small 2 to 4

ft in diameter; hymenial gelatine with iodine blue.

On sandstone, Santa Monica Range; on granite, Elsinore, Riverside County.

9. Heppia zahlbruckneri Hasse, Bryologist 14: 100. 1911.

Thallua of short, erect, terete to subterete lobules, 1 to 2 mm. thick and 3 to 3.5 mm.
high, aggregated into groups and loosely attached to the substratum by medullary
hyphsa; tops elavate to bulbous, often dilating and assuming a flattened apex; of

olive green color or darkening; pseudoparenchymatous cortex, containing the gonidial
layer, 40 ^t thick, the pale green Scytonema gonidia to 12 /i in diameter; medullary
layer composed of loosely interwoven hypha?, notably at the axis, from 2 to 3 /* thick;
apothecia 1 to 8 in a lobule head, immersed, marked by a punctiform perforation of
the cortex, this sometimes slightly dilated to not exceeding 0.25 mm. in width and
depressed; disk dull brown, the flesh-colored, flattened-globular hymenium beneath
the gonidial layer; thecium 140 /i high, colorless; paraphyses loosely coherent, slender;
hypothecium colorless or of a pallid yellowish tint; asci quite numerous, the upper
part slightly attenuate, the membrane about 3 fi thick throughout, 112 fi long, 28 to 32
/! thick, the immature asci shorter with solid tops, spores globular, 4.5 to 7 /i in diameter
(the liberated spores giving the larger dimension), 24 to 32 being contained in the
ascus; hymenial gelatin with iodine a pale indigo blue, changing to sordid pale green-
ish; KHO giving a bronze red color to the gonidial layer; spermatia not seen.
On quartz in Eubio Canyon, San Gabriel Range, near Pasadena, the type locality.

Collected by Mr. C. C. Kingman. It has since been sent from Riverside by Mr. F. M

.

Reed, and collected by the author at Eden Hot Springs, Riverside County found
also (rarely) in the Santa Monica Range.
The species differs from others with simihtr spore measurements in the shape of I be

thalline lobules.

Type deposited with Docior Zahlbruckner; duplicate in herb. Hasse.
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PANNARIACEAE.

Thallus from semicrustaceous to squamulose and subfoliaceous, corticate above,

beneath with or without a cortex; medullary layer mostly well developed, containing

Nostoc, Scytonema, or rarely Pleurococcus gonidia; hypothallus and rhizinae distinct;

apothecia circular, lecanorine or biatorine; paraphyses not branched; aaci with 8

colorless, simple, rarely parallel, 3 to 5-locular spores, their membrane thin and desti-

tute of a gelatinous halo; sterigma articulate; spermatia short, straight.

Thallus in ours with blue green Nostoc or Scytonema gonidia; cortex of upper

surface distinct.

KEY TO GENERA.

Apothecia lecanorine.

Thallus with Nostoc gonidia Pannaria (p. 81).

Thallus with Scytonema gonidia Massaeongia (p. 81).

Apothecia biatorine or lecideine.

Spores simple ' Parmeliella (p. 79).

Spores parallel 2 or more locular Placynthiuai (p. 80).

PARMELIELLA Muell. Arg.

Thallus squamulose, lobed at the periphery or almost, foliaceous, attached to the

substrate by a distinct hypothallus or by rhiziu.e; gonidia Nostoc; apothecia bia-

torine, the excipulum without gonidia; asci 8-spored, spores colorless, simple, oblong

to ellipsoid.

key to specitcs.

Thallus lobed, the lobes linear and cleft. 4. P. sonomensis.

Thallus not lobed, squamulose. / \

Squamules not imbricated; apotheciarare, minute 1. P. ruderaiula7~

Squamules imbricated more or less closely.

Yellowish gray .*
2. P. micropkylla.

Greenish gray to brownish ./ 3. P. lepidota.

1. Parmeliella ruderatula (Nyl.).

Pannularia ruderalula Nyl.; Hasse, Lich. South. Calif. 10. 1898.

Thallus of minute, cervine brown, squamulose scales, these from 0.5 to 1 mm. wide
and about 0.25 mm. thick, when dry concave and the border connivent, when mois-

tened flat, imbricated, the border minutely crenulate-globular; section of squamule
showing above a layer of flattened, hyaline cells, 4 to G /< thick, resting upon a double
or triple layer of rounded-quadrangular cells, 10 to 12 jt thick, beneath this the gonidial

layer of blue green Nostoc cells, 4 to 8 /i thick, and below the medullary layer of smaller
colorless cells 6 to 8 p. thick; hypothallus formed of similar dingy brownish cells;

apothecia biatorine, sessile, 1 mm. wide and almost entirely covering the squamule,
the disk flat, dark purple brown with an entire, lighter colored margin; epithecium
subcontinuous, light yellowish brown, gradually paling downward; thecium 112 to

120 /x high, the lower two-thirds colorless; paraphyses stout, 2 to 3 \i thick, faintly

septate, the slightly clavate tips light brown, some forking above; hypothecium pale
straw color; asci inflated-clavate; spores 8, oblong-ellipsoid, 19 to 21 p long, 6 to 6.5

H thick; hymenial gelatine blue with iodine; spermatia oblong, 6 to 8 /i long, 0.75 /i

thick, sterigma straight.

On earth. Type locality, foothills of Santa Monica Range above the Soldiers'

Home.
Type deposited with Doctor Nylander; duplicates with Prof. Bruce Fink, in the

U . S. National Herbarium, and in herb. Has3e.
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2. Parmeliella microphylla (Swartz) Muell. Arg.

Thallus of light yellowish gray, imbricated, crenate-dentate and lobulate squamules
1 to 2 mm. wide; apotheeia biatorine, sessile, from 0.25 to 1 mm. wide; disk flat,

light brick to reddish-colored with a paler margin, at last convex; epithecium con-

tinuous, pale straw color; thecium 112 pL high, colorless or faint yellowish tinted

especially the lower part; paraphyses septate, not well denned, loosely coherent,

some forked below the tops, clavate above; hypothecium straw color; asci clavate;

spores oblong-ellipsoid, simple, colorless, 14 to 20 ft long, 5 to 8 p thick; hymenial
gelatine blue with iodine.

On earth and in earth-covered crevices of rocks, Santa Monica Range. Eastern and
southern United States; South America (Chile) and Europe.

The forma californica of Tuekerman differs only in the larger size of the spores, the

largest being 24 by 9 tt. It is found in the Santa Monica and San Gabriel ranges (Rubio
Canyon).

3. Parmeliella lepidiota (Sommerf.) Ilerre, Proc. Washington Acad. Sci. 12: 150.

1910.

Letidea carnosa lepidiota Sommerf. Suppl. Fl. Lapp. 174. 1826.

Thallus squamulose, light, grayish greenish to chocolate color; squamules about

2 mm. wide, closely imbricated, crenate and lobulate, light gray at the border, beneath
whitish, the hypothallus indistinct; apotheeia often crowded, sessile, biatorine, 0.5

to 1.5 mm. wide, the disk dull brick red, from flat with a distinct lighter colored

margin becoming convex and inimarginate; epithecium continuous, pale yellowish

brown, 80 to 11G /t high; paraphyses coherent, stout, septate, slightly clavate at apices;

asci cylindric or clavate, extending to the epithecium; spores 8, colorless, ellipsoid,

Bimple, 18 to 20 p long, 7 to 9 fi thick; hymenial gelatine stained blue with iodine

except a. narrow rim of epithecium, this retaining its natural color, no change with
KIIOv; thallus pseudoparenchymatous throughout, the gonidia Nostoc.

, Qn earth and in crevices of earth-covtsred rocks. Santa Cruz Mountains, Herre;

Santa Monica Range. Western and northerh North America, England, and Scotland.

The variety coralliphora of authors has thcisquamules changed to a dense coralloid

mass, the fruiting as in the species. It occurs from the Santa Cruz Peninsula, Herre,

south to the Santa Monica Range.

The variety cyanolepra of authors has the thallus composed of coarse blue gray

granules, the apotheeia unknown. It has the same range with the species.

4. Parmeliella sonomensis (Tuck.).

PannariasonomensisTuck.Syn.N. Amer. Lich. 1: 126. 1882.

Thallus brownish olive green, of discrete, linear, parted lobes upon a black hypothal-

lus; apotheeia minute, lecanorine, sessile, the disk dark; spores fusiform, simple,

curved, 20 to 30 /i long, 3 fi thick.

On granite, Yosemite Valley; on trap, Topanga Canyon in Santa Monica Range at

270 meters altitude.

PLACYNTHITJM (Ach.) Harm.

Thallus crustaceous-areolate, coralline to microsquamulose; hypothallus blue black

or obsolete; apotheeia sessile, lecideine or biatorine; paraphyses thick, not branched,
septate and darkened at the tips; asci clavate, 8-spored; spores oblong to ovoid-

ellipsoid, parallel 3 to 9-locular.

KEY TO SPECIES.

Apotheeia black; thallus coralloid-squamulose 1. P. nigrum.

Apotheeia purplish black; thallus microphylline 2. P. microphyllizuiri..
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1. Placynthium nigrum (Huda.) S. F. Gray.

Thallus minutely eoralloid-squamulose, brownish, dark olive greenish to dull black,

continuous-, coralloid when moist, interrupted or diffract when dry; apothecia subin-

nate, from 0.5 to 1.25 mm. wide; disk black, smooth, biatorine, flat to at last lightly

convex; epithecium bluish gray to blue, subgranulose; thecium 60 to 80 p high,

colorless; paraphyses separate, stout, clavate at the bluish tips with one or two septa

below; hypothecium from colorless to fuscescent; asci inflated-clavate, about 20 p

shorter than the paraphyses; spores 8, colorless, oblong with blunted ends, bilocular

to quadrilocular, 16 to 20 ja long, 5 to 6 p thick; hymenial gelatine with iodine blue;

gonidia (Scytonema) blue green, 8 to 16 jx in diameter.

On shaded, earth-covered bowlders ; frequent in the Santa Monica Range. Southern

and middle western United States into Canada; England; continental Europe; New

Zealand.

2. Placvnthium microphyllizum (Nyl.).

Pannularia microphylliza Nyl.; Hasse, Lich. South. Calif. 9. 1898.

Thallus squamulose, light chocolate to cervine brown; equamules small, 1 to 1.5

mm. wide, contiguous, convex with an ascending, crenulate-lobulate border, pale

beneath; apothecia sessile, biatorine, 0.5 to 0,75 mm. in diameter; disk dusky red

brown, flat, the paler margin at last obscure and the disk lightly convex; epithecium

subcontinuous, sordid brownish yellow; thecium 80 to 128
t

u high, colorless; para-

physes loosely coherent, slightly thickened above; hypothecium yellowish, paler than

the epithecium; asci inflated-clavate, 56 to 60 /i high, 18 it thick, 8-spored; spores elon-

gate-ellipsoid, 16 to 28 jx long, 6 to 9 jt thick, 2 to 4-locular; iodine staining all the

i
hymenial structures deep blue.

Type locality, along the " Old Wilson Trail, " San Gabriel Range on quartz and in

the Santa Monica Range on sandstone.

Type deposited with Dr. W. Nylander; duplicates with Prof. C. E. Clements, Prof.

Clara Cummings, Mr. W. W. Calkins, Dr. J. W. Eckfeldt, in the U. S. National Her-

barium, and in herb. Hasse.

PANNARIA Delise.

Thallus granulose, squamulose to foliaceous with a blue black or black hypothallus

and Nostoc gonidia; apothecia primarily innate, at last Bessile to lecanorine; hypothe-

cium pallid; spores simple, oblong-ellipsoid and fusiform.

A single species with us.

1. Pannaria pezizoides (Weber) Lightf.

Thallus minutely squamulose, dusky greenish brown, the squamules densely

imbricated, about 1 mm. wide, coarsely crenate at the border, pale beneath; apothecia

subinnate, 1 to 1.5 mm. wide; disk brick red and duller red, soon convex with a per-

sistent, prominent, coarsely crenate thalline margin; epithecium pale yellow; thecium

colorless, 100 p high; paraphyses coherent; hypothecium equaling the epithecium in

color; asci elongate-clavate, spores 8, simple, colorless, oblong-ellipsoid with two oil

globules and pointed at one or both ends, 20 to 30 fi long, 8 to 12 it thick, sometimes

lightly curved; hymenial gelatine with iodine light blue.

On earth near Glenivy, Riverside County; Topanga Canyon, Santa Monica Range;

Matilija Canyon, Ventura County; Yosemite Valley. RangeB throughout northern

North America; Europe.

MASSALONGIA Koerb.

Thallus microphylline-squamulose, corticate above, ecorticate beneath, the layer

of Scytonema gonidia situated below the upper cortex, medullary layer loose; apothe-

cia biatorine, marginal; disk flat; hypothecium pallid, imposed upon a gonidial

layer; asci 8-spored, the spores fusiform, colorless, bilocular; sterigma jointed, sper-

matia short, straight.

A single species within our limits.
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1. Massalongia carnosa (Dirks.) Koerb.

ThalluB squamuloso, dark brown; squamules Iobate, incised, suberect and imbri-

cated, about, 2 mm. wide, pale beneath; apothecia small, barely over 0.5 nun. wide,

sessile; disk flat, biatorine, dark brown when dry, moistened dark red; epithecium
continuous, reddish brown; hypotheeium faintly yellowish tinted; thecium 100 ft

high, colorless; paraphyses coherent, septate, some capitate and colored at the top;

asci inflated-clavate; spores oblong-ellipsoid, biioeular, 22 to 24 ft long, 8 to 11 ;i thick,

the epispore thin; hymenial gelatine blue with iodine, soon becoming brown.
Among moss on bowlders. Yosemite Valley. Arctic Canada; England.

STICTACEAE.

Thallus frondose-foliaceous, large, horizontally spreading, loosely attached to the
substratum, both surfaces corticate; beneath the upper cortex the gonidial layer of

Palmella or Nostoc gonidia; under surface with tomentose rhizinae and cyphcls—
circular, depressed perforations of the cortex, or pseudoryphels—roundish, white
isidiose spots; apothecia sessile or elevated, scutelliform with a proper margin; para-

physes stout, septate, not branching; spores colorless or colored, fusiform to acicular

and biioeular to plurilocular; sterigma multiarticulate; spermatia short, straight,

mostly with slightly thickened ends;

Only one genus and one species as yet reported from our district.

STICTA (Sehreb.) Ach.

Characters of the family.

1. Sticta anthraspis Ach.

Thallus large, spreading, 5 to 15 cm. wide, tawny brown, deeply Iobed, the rounded
lobes crenate-lobulate at the border, the upper surface reticulate, deeply and coarsely
lacunose, the under surface fawn-colored at the circumference, darkening centrally
where aflixed to the substratum, and clothed throughout with a dense short nap;
white pseudocyphellse numerous; apothecia sessile along the prominent reticulations,

from 1 to 4 mm. in diameter; disk reddish brown, at first concave with a crenulate
thalline margin, eventually flattish and the margin obseure; epithecium continuous,
brown; thecium 84 to 96 /< high, colorless or pale brownish in places; paraphyses
coherent, gently clavate at the pale brown tips, septate; hypotheeium yellow; asci

clavate and inflated-clavate; spores fusiform, from mostly biioeular to 4-locular, 22 to

32 ft long, 5 to 8 /( thick, epispore thirk.

Along the Pacific coast; Westport, Washington, Foster; Santa Cruz Peninsula,
Bene; on oak bark at 800 meters altitude in the San Gabriel Range along the "New
Mount Wilson Trail."

PELTIGERACEAE.

Thallus frondose-foliaceous, mostly large, the upper surface corticate, beneath this

the gonidial layer composed of Palmella and Nostoc gonidia; lower surface reticulate-

veiny and villous, ecortieate, aflixed to the substratum by bundles of rhizina? issuing
from the veins; apothecia mostly marginal, roundish, sessile or innate upon the upper
or under surface of the thallus; asci 2-sporous to multisporous; spores colorless, light

or dark brown, ellipsoid, fusiform to acicular, biioeular to parallel-plurilocular. The
family is represented in southern California by one genus.

PELTIGEBA Willd.

Thallus frondose, large, corticate only above, beneath villous and reticulate-veiny;

apothecia adnate-sessile on the upper surface of extended lobes, without a true thalline

margin; asci 6 to 8-spored; spores colorless, fusiform, parallel 4 to 8-locular, the epi-

spore thin. Gonidial layer beneath the cortex, of blue green Nostoc or bright yellow
green gonidia.
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KEY TO SPECIES.

Lubes small.

Veins with fibrils.

Veins thick, pale - - - 3. P. rufescens.

Veins not thick, obscuiv 2. P. scutata.

Fibrils almost wanting 4. P. spuria.

Lobes large.

Smooth above 1. P. canina.

Sorediate above, especially at the border la. P. canina sorediata.

1. Peltigera canina (L.) Hoffm.

Thallus foliaceous, large, horizontally spreading, lobes rounded, entire 1o sinuate,

crenate at the border, greenish or brownish, upper surface downy with clustered,

stellate, short hairs, beneath whitish with light brown veins and fibrils; apothecia

marginal on upper surface, round, brown red; disk flat with a finely crenate spurious

margin; epithecium pallid, subcontinuous; thecium colorless or with a tint of yellow,

100 to 108 fi high; paraphysea coherent, strict, septate, slightly clavate and colored

at the tips; hypothecium small-celled, pale yellowish; asci narrow clavate; spores

fusiform, 5docular, 56 to 68 /i long, 4 to 5 ft thick; hymenial gelatine with iodine deep

blue, except the unchanged epithecium.

On earth and rocks among mosses. San Bernardino Mountains, Parish; San

Gabriel and Santa Monica ranges; Yosemite Valley. Throughout North America;

mountains of tropical and South America; Europe.

la. Peltigera canina sorediata (Schaer.) Fink, Bull. Lab. Nat. Hist. Univ. Iowa

3: 76. 1895.

Peltigera canina spuria sorediata Schaer. Enum. Lich. Eur. 21. 1850.

Smaller, brown above, not villous, the border turned up, crimpled and gray sore-

diate, beneath darker than in the species; no fruiting specimens seen. On earth

among moss in the San Gabriel Range.

2. Peltigera scutata (Dicks.) Leight.

Thallus small, smooth above, dusky brown, the lobules rounded, small with entire

border, beneath paler brown than above, the fibrils short and stout and the veins not

prominent, often of the same color as the under surface ; apothecia on scarcely elongated

lobules, short and broad , the disk dull blackish brown ; spores acicular, 30 to 70 ft long,

4 to 5 ft thick, 5 to 8-locular.

On earth, Lytle Creek, San Bernardino Mountains, Parish.

3. Peltigera rufescens (Neck.) Hoffm.

Thallus middling large, light brown (in herbarium), slightly downy and roughened

above, paler beneath with thick, pale veins, the lobes rounded, less deeply incised

than in P. canina, the border crenulate; apothecia on elongated lobules, oblong with

a nearly entire margin, the disk dark red brown; spores acicular, 42 to 60 ft long. 3 to 5 ft

thick, 4 to 8-locular.

On earth near San Bernardino, Parish. Throughout North America; Europe;

northern Africa; Hawaiian Islands.

4. Peltigera spuria (Ach.) Lam. & DC.

Lobes small, less than 1 cm. wide and 1.5 to 2 cm. long, light brown and obscurely

villous above, ascending, with slightly crenulate border, beneath of lighter color,

scarcely villous the veins concolorous and almost destitute of fibrils ; apothecia at end

of lobule, broader than long, with revolute, thin, crenulate margin; disk flat, dark

brown black; epithecium continuous, reddish brown, gradually paling downward

;

thecium 120 ft high, colorless below; paraphyses strict, coherent, dimly septate,

slightly clavate and faintly colored at the tips; hypothecium pale reddish brown;

asci narrowly clavate, the membrane thickened at top, 86 to 100 ft long, 14 ft thick;
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spores fusiform, acicular, 68 p long, 4 p thick, 5 or 6-Iocular; with iodine the asci

staining blue, the rest of the hymenial structures orange red.

On earth; San Bernardino Mountains, Parish; Matilija Canyon, Ventura County;
Yosemite Valley. Northern Atlantic Coast; Europe; Tasmania; New Zealand.

PERTUSARIACEAE.

The genus Pertusaria ia the sole representative of this family with us.

PEBTUSABIA Lam. & DC.

Thallus crustaceous, uniform, intimately affixed to the substratum by medullary or

hypothalline hyphse, thegonidial layer, covering the medullary, composed of Cystococ-
cusgonidia (synonyms Pleurococcus, Protococcus); apothecia either lecanoroid with a
thalline margin, or the hymenia immersed in thalline verruca?, one to several in each,
the disk then contracted, punctiform or seen as a mere depression of the thalline wart;
paraphyses branching, slender; asci containing 1 to 8 spores, these simple, colorless,

generally very large, the epispore thick; spermogones immersed in the verruca?;

spermatia cylindric to acicular.

KEY TO SPECIES.
Growing on rock.

Thallus sulphur-colored, rimose 2. P. flavicunda.
Thallus whitish gray, smooth 3. p. nolens.

Growing on bark.

Thallus whitish to light gray.

Disk pruinose, flesh-colored 1 . p. Ucanina.
Disk not pruinose, dark, small 6. p, Uioplaca.

Thallus dark ash gray.

Disk dilated, round, black 4. p. wulfenii
Disk punctiform, stellate or irregular-shaped 5. P. pustulata.

1. Pertusaria lecanina Tuck.

Thallus smooth, becoming slightly rugulose, creamy yellow, with a dark hypo-
thalline border; apothecia sessile, from 0.5 to 1.25 mm. in width; disk with a thalline

margin, primarily flat, thickly pruinose, at last slightly depressed and pale rose color,

KHO staining the thalline margin of the mature apothecia orange, then red, the thal-

lus faint yellowish; this stain of the thalline margin appearing on the species only when
growing upon Juglans californica; epithecium colorless; thecium colorless; para-
physes free, slender, forked ; hypothecium colorless; asci thick-walled, 2-spored ; spores
112 to 140^ long, 40 to 48 ju thick, the epispore very thick; hymenial gelatine with
iodine a deep blue.

On the smooth barks of the wild walnut, and of Quercus agrifolia; less common on
other barks. Frequent in the Santa Monica Range. According to Tuckerman it

occurs in small patches accompanying Pertusaria Uioplaca and P. communis; in South-
ern California the patches are often large and without the association of these two
species.

2. Pertusaria flavicunda Tuck.
Thallus sulphur-colored, rimose-areolate, the areoles angular, granular or minutely

verruculoee, diminishing in size toward the circumference or becoming indistinctly
radiate; hypothallus pallid, KHO+yellow, Ca(C10) 2-forange; apothecia sessile, ver-
rucoses disk flat, somewhat impressed, dark dusky yellowish pruinose, round or angu-
lar, in places the apothecia supplanted by isidiose glomerules; spores 2 or 3,

ovoid-ellipsoid, 80 to 84 jti long, 46 to 52 p. thick, the epispore very thick; hymenial
gelatine deep blue with iodine, the spores yellow.

On rocks and siliceous pebbles at San Diego; at Del Mar; calcareous rocks near
Santa Monica; Santa Catalina Island. Appears to favor localities not distant from
the ocean.
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3. Pertusaria nolens Nyl.

Thallus thin, smooth, leaden gray or dull ash gray, finely rimose-areolate, KHO—

,

Ca(C10) 2—, with determinate outline and a pale hypothallus; apothecia 1 or 2 to an

areole, immersed, minutely crateriform or mostly irregular in shape and from the fis-

sured thalline margin appearing stellate; disk dark; thecium colorless; paraphyses

slender, branched and interwoven; asci cylindric-oblong, 120 to 140 ju long, 32 to 36 fi

thick, 8-spored; spores ellipsoid, 32 to 42 p long, 14 to 22 ft thick, acuminate-pointed

at the ends, the endospore smooth or barely wrinkled; hymenial gelatine with iodine

yellow and only the asci blue.

On schistose rocks in the Santa Monica Range (Sepulveda and Rustic canyons).

Externally it is similar to and easily confounded with Lecanora laevata Nyl.

4. Pertusaria wulfenii Lam. & DC.

Thallus ash gray, rugoee-verrucose and rimose, neither KHO nor Ca(C10) 2 giving

a reaction; apothecia in elevated, flattened verrucse; disk blackish, now and then

dilated, depressed, with a turgid thalline margin formed by the verruca?; epithecium

grayish yellow, after KHO pale yellow; thecium 240 ft high; hypothecium colorless;

asci ventricose, containing 8 irregularly disposed spores, these ovoid-ellipsoid, 48 to

60 [i long, 24 to 32 /i thick, the epispore and ascus membranes thinner than in other

species; hymenial gelatine with iodine blue, the spores yellow.

On various barks, Tehachapi Mountains; San Bernardino Mountains at "Seven

Oaks"; Santa Catalina Island.

5. Pertusaria pustulata (Ach.) Nyl.

Thallus light gray with a faint yellow dash, areolate-rimose, one or several semi-

globular verruca; to an areole, KHO+faint yellow, Ca(C10) 2— ; apothecia one or more

in a wart; disk small, irregularly substellate or merely a punctiform slight depression;

epithecium subgranulose, dark yellowish gray; thecium 80 ft high; hypothecium simi-

lar to the epithecium in color; asci tubular or cylindric, iodine staining them a deep

blue; spores in 2's, 80 to 136 /t long, 22 to 48 /< thick.

On various barks ; frequent in the Santa Monica Range.

6. Pertusaria leioplaca (Ach.) Schaer.

Thallus light yellowish gray, smooth becoming fissured, KHO-fyellow then pale

violet, Ca(C10)2— ; apothecia in sessile, semiglobular, elevated verrucse, mostly

single^ sometimes 2 or 3 to a wart, slightly flattened, the disk small, almost puncti-

form, dark, indistinct; paraphyses slender, branching; thecium colorless; spores

ellipsoid, 44 to 96 /t long, 24 to 64 n thick, from 4 to 8 in an ascus seen in the same

section of an apothecium; hymenial gelatine deep blue with iodine, the liberated

spores yellow.

On various barks. From Washington, Foster; Santa Cruz Mountains, Herre;

Santa Monica Range. From southern Canada to Texas; Europe; southern Africa;

South America.

LECANORACEAE.

Thallus crustaceous, uniform or lobed at the periphery, exceptionally fruticulose,

without rhizime, affixed to the substratum by medullary or hypothalline hyphae,

with or without a cortex; apothecia permanently innate or sessile, with a thalline

margin; hypothecium pallid; paraphyses either not branching and separate or branch-

ing and interwoven; asci 8 to 32-spored, the spores colorless, simple or parallel-

bilocular to plurilocular, or muriform-multilocular; spermatia variously shaped.

KEY TO GENERA.

Spores simple.

Crescent-shaped Harpidium (p. 86).

Globular, ellipsoid, or oblong.

Paraphyses branching, interwoven; spores large— Ochrolechia (p. 95).

Paraphyses not branching; spores not large Lecanora (p. 86).
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Spores compound.

Bilocular.

Thallus gray or brown Lecania (p. 95).

Thallus not gray or brown.

Yellow; disk bright-colored Candelariella (p. 99).

Not yellow; disk blackish to black Placolecania (p. 98).

Muriform-multilocular Phlyctis (p. 98).

HARPIDIUM Koerb.

^

Thallus crustaceous, uniform, areolate; apothecia subinnate, circular, with a thai-
line margin, a proper margin not apparent; hypothecium pallid; paraphyses not
branching, septate; asci 8-spored, the spores colorless, simple, crescent-shaped, the
epispore thin; spermogones immersed; sterigma simple, straight; spermatia short,
oblong-ellipsoid.

Within our limits only one species.

1. Harpidium glaucophanum Nyl.

Lecanora glaucophana Nyl.; Hasse, Lich. South. Calif. 11. 1898.
Thallus of dispersed, white, lobulate and lobed squamules, 2 to 4.5 mm. in width,

dark beneath, affixed centrally to the substrate, KHO+yellow, Ca(C10)„— ; apothecia
innate, 1 or 2 in a squamule, 0.5 to 1.5 mm. wide; disk flat, papillate, level with or
barely protruding above the thalline surface, reddish brown, becoming black in the
herbarium; epithecium subcontinuous, rich reddish brown; thecium colorless, 60 ;t

high, with iodine blue, the color of the epithecium unchanged; paraphyses adglut-
inate; hypothecium ofa faint yellowish tint; asci inflated-clavate; spores simple, broadly
fusiform crescent shaped, rarely several straight, 11 to 16 ji long, 3 to 4 ;i thick.
On gneiss and other crystalline rocks. Type locality at Camp Baldy, San Antonio

Canyon in the San Gabriel Range, at 1,600 meters altitude.

Type deposited with Dr. W. Nylander; duplicates with W. W. Calkins, in the
herbarium of the New York Botanical Garden, and in herb. Hasse.

LECANORA Ach.

Thallus crustaceous, uniform, lobed at the periphery or squamulose, rarely fruti-
culose; gonidia Protocoeous alga? (Cystocoocus Naeg.); apothecia permanently innate
or sessile, bordered by a thalline margin; parathecium (proper exciple) mostly not
well developed; paraphyses not branching; hypothecium pallid or colored; spores
normally 8, rarely in multiples of the normal, 16 or 32, colorless, ellipsoid or oblong
to globular, straight or bean-shaped, thin-walled; spermatia staff-shaped to acicular,
straight or curved

.

KEY TO SECTIONS.

Apothecia permanently immersed; spores large; thallus crusta-

ceous, uniform L Aspicilia.
Apothecia sessile.

Thallus crustaceous, uniformly areolate to warty 2. Eulecanora.
Thallus crustaceous to squamulate in the center and lobed

more or less at the periphery 3. Placodium.
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KEY TO SPECIES.

Section 1. ASPICILIA T. Fries.

Substratum earth; thallus dull greenish gray, lobate at border. . 5. L. glaucopsina.

Substratum rock.

Thallus disappearing C. L. praecrenata.

Thallus present, some shade of gray.

Disk pruinose 1. L. calcarea.

Disk not pruinose, black.

Thallus gray, more or less warty.

With KHO no reaction 3. L. gibbosa.

With KHO+red 2. L. cinerea.

Thallus not warty, smoothish 4. L. laevata.

Section 2. ETJLECANORA Wain.
Substratum rock.

Thallus obsolete; disk brownish 17. L. polytropa.

Thallus present.

Apothecia small; disk grayish to brownish 10. L. hageni.

Apothecia larger.

Disk naked, black.

Apothecia internally black 7. L. atra.

Apothecia internally pale 12. L. coilocarpa.

Disk with some kind of covering.

Disk with a bloom, dull yellowish to light

brown 14. L. ccnisia.

Disk densely pruinose.

Pruinose throughout 11. L. sordida.

Not pruinose throughout, the proper mar-

gin black 11a. L. sordida bi-

cincta,

Substratum bark (rarely rock).

Thallus absent or disappearing.

Disk grayish flesh-colored to dull black 18a. L. symmicta sae-

pincola.

Disk buff to pale brown, biatorine 16a. L. varia illu-

soria.

Thallus present.

Brown, the disk dark 19. L. phaeobola.

Of some color other than brown.

Thallus white to grayish.

Apothecia large.

Disk black, naked, internally pale 12. L. coilocarpa.

\ Disk brown 8. L. subfusca.

Apothecia small

.

Disk naked.

Dark brown 13. L. allophana.

Pale brown 8a. L. subfusca dis-

tans.

Disk not naked.

Disk with a delicate bloom.

Ruff color and darkening 9. L. pacifica.

Light grayish 10. L. hageni.

Disk coarsely pruinose 15. L. albella.

Thallus pale greenish yellow.

DiBk pale buff with a bloom - 16. L. varia.

Disk rusty brown, biatorine 18. L. symmicta.
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Section 3. PLACODIUM (Hiller) T. Fries.

ThalluB peltately affixed.

Disk reddish buff 21. L. rubina.

Disk black.

Thallus greenish yellow 21a. L. rubina optica.

Thallus white 22. L. marginalia.

Thallus not peltately affixed.

Closely affixed to substratum.

Sulphur-colored, furfuraceous 23. L. pinguu.

Greenish yellow to darkening 20. L. saxicola.

Thallus not closely affixed, dull greenish brown, the periph-

eral lobes white-margined 24. L. vielanaspis

alphoplaca.

1. Lecanora calcarea (L.) Nyl.

Thallus crustaceous, while, mealy, rimose-areolate, determinate or subdeterminate;

hypothallus pale, KHO— , Ca(C10) 2— ; medulla not stained with iodine; apothecia

immersed, almost punctiform but becoming larger; disk concave, dark but appear-

ing white from a dense pruina, round or angular; epithecium sordid grayish yellow,

subgranulose; thecium 216 /t high, colorless; paraphyses subcoherent, moderately

coarse, finely granular, septate, the septa quite close, especially in upper part (visible

after KHO); hypothallus colorless; asci ventricose; spores 6 to 8, arranged in one or

two files, ovoid and subglobular, 16 to 28 ;t long, 15 to 20 u thick; hymenial gelatine

stained indigo blue with iodine, turning brownish reddish.

The thallus is often grayish in color, but reactions and measurements are the same.

On calcareous and other rocks. Mountains of Ventura County (Matilija Canyon),

frequent in the Santa Monica Range. The thallus varies and the following forms

occur:

The forma hoffmanni Sommerf., with the thallus of contiguous or discrete verruci-

form squamules, flatfish at the circumference and rising crateriform toward the middle

of the squamule, gray, sordid greenish gray, also pale testaceous, the disk not seldom

black, naked—is found in the Santa Cruz Mountains, IJerre, and at Daggett, Mohave
Desert, Parish. The forma monstrosa Cromb. occurs occasionally on sandstone in the

Santa Monica Mountains—the verrucse white, mealy, discrete and scattered, convex

with small, immersed, pruinose concave disk, without spores.

2. Lecanora cinerea (L.) Sommerf.

Thallus crustaceous, thick, whitish to light gray, rimose-areolato, the areoles angular,

flat or slightly concave, smoothish, KHO+ yellow then rusty red, the medulla un-

changed with iodine; apothecia immersed, small to minute, from 0.5 to 2 mm. wide;

disk at first flat, sometimes finally slightly convex, dull black, the larger moderately

umbilicated and sometimes with a thin grayish bloom, bounded by a persistent thai-

line margin; epithecium forming a thin dark line, subcontinuous; thecium colorless,

about 180 ;l high; paraphyses loose, coherent at the tips, septate, as seen after KHO;
hypothecium pallid, a fourth of the height of the thecium; asci ventricose, 6 to 8-

spored, the spores ovoid, with granular contents, 2-1 to 28 /x long, 16 to 20 it thick;

spermatia straight, acicular, 24 to 32 /t long; sterigma simple, straight; hymenial

gelatine with iodine blue, turning greenish blue.

On granite, Mount Wilaon at 1,700 meters; San Antonio Canyon at 1,500 meters; in

the San Bernardino Mountains, Parish.

3. Lecanora gibbosa (Ach.) Nyl.

Thallus thick, gray, rimose-areolate, the areolae rugulose, warty, KHO—, Ca

(C10) 2
— ; hypothallus pallid; apothecia primarily immersed-sessile; disk flat,

black, naked, round or by crowding of apothecia irregular, now and then becoming

convex, surrounded by a slightly elevated thalline margin; epithecium subcontin-
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uous, yellowish gray to smoky brown; thecium 100 to 128 \i high, colorless; para-

physes coherent; hypothecium colorless or faint yellowish tinted; asci ventricose;

spores ovoid, 15 to 32 pt long, 12 to 20 ft thick, epispore thick; hymenial gelatine blue

with iodine, soon changing to brown.

On various rocks, Santa Cruz Peninsula, Herre; Santa Monica Mountains; Tehachapi

Mountains at 1,300 meters; San Gabriel Mountains. Canada and the northern United

States; Europe; Asia; Japan.

4. Lecanora laevata (Ach.) Nyl.

Thallus thin, smoothish, delicately rimose-areolate, the areolae angular, sordid

grayish, flat or slightly concave; hypothalline border dull black or bluish black,

KHO— , Ca(C10) 2— ; apothecia small, punctiform to 0.5 mm. wide, immersed; disk

concave, black, the thalline margin not or slightly elevated; epithecium pale dingy

yellowish brown, subcontinuous; thecium colorless, 132 to 136 ft high; paraphyses

slender, loose, coherent at the apices; hypothecium colorless; spores ovoid, 24 to 28 ft

long, 16 n thick; hymenial gelatine dull blue with iodine.

On siliceous pebbles in the Santa Monica Range and at Del Mar; on granite, San

Antonio Canyon in the San Gabriel Mountains. Eastern United States; northern

Asia; Europe.

6. Lecanora glaucopsina Nyl.; Hasse, Lich. South. Calif. 12. 1898.

Thallus crustaceous, squamulose, pale grayish greenish, subdeterminate; squam-

ules rugulose, contiguous, and eubimbricate, angular or with wavy outline, becoming

lobulate at the border, loosely attached to the substratum, KHO— , Ca(ClO);,—

;

apothecia innate or subinnate, often crowded, 0.25 to 0.8 mm. wide; disk flat, black,

round or oblong, or by juxtaposition irregularly roundish, when moistened brick red

as with a moistened Heppia, with a bluish black proper margin and an erect, per-

sistent, entire or subcrenulate thalline margin; epithecium continuous, light brown-

ish; thecium colorless, 140 ft high; paraphyses septate, the tips slightly or not at all

clavate nor colored: hypothecium colorless; asci ventricose or subventricose, with 6 to

8 spores, these ovoid, 18 to 22 ft long, 11 to 14 ft thick; hymenial gelatine with iodine

blue; spermatia acicular, straight, 20 to 22 jx long and less than 1 y. thick.

On clay. Type locality, "Barton's Peak," Santa Monica Range.

Type deposited with Dr. W. Nylander; duplicates with Dr. A. Zahlbruckner and

in herb. Hasse.

6. Lecanora praecrenata Nyl.; Hasse, Lich. South. Calif. 12. 1898.

Thallus diffuse, dirty whitish, indeterminate, or absent; apothecia sessile, circular;

disk flat, dusky brown with a white, regularly crenulate thalline margin, the crenules

globular, uniform in size, necklace-like surrounding the disk, this margin persistent

and slightly elevated; spores 4 to 6, globular, 20 /i in diameter with finely granular

contents and thin epispore; hymenial gelatine with iodine blue turning yellowish

green, the spores yellow from the first.

On decomposed granite. Type locality in the Santa Monica Range at "Barton's

Peak."

Type deposited with Dr. W. Nylander; duplicate in herb. Hasse.

7. Lecanora atra (Huds.) Ach.

The crustaceous thallus white, of more or less contiguous verrucee, with a black

hypothalline border, KHO+yellow; apothecia sessile, from 1 to 3 mm. wide; disk

black, soon convex, often glistening, with a persistent, entire or coarsely crenulate

(Santa Catalina Island) thalline margin; epithecium continuous, bluish black,

gradually paling downward and in places staining the thecium to near its base; the-

cium 68 fi high; paraphyses coherent; asci clavate, 8-spored, spores broadly ellipsoid,

12 to 13 n long, 8.5 ft thick; hymenial gelatine with iodine blue; epithecium covered

by a hyaline, continuous membrane, 2 to 4 /£ thick, sharply defined from the dark
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epithecium; with KHO the epithecium turning violet purple. On section the

entire hymenium appears black to the unaided eye, this distinguishing it from exter-

nally similar lichens.

On various rocks. San Diego, Cleveland; Del Mar; Santa Catalina Island; Topanga

Canyon in the Santa Monica Range. Throughout the United States, and from the

Arctic Regions to Mexico. Europe; Africa; western Asia.

8. Lecanora subfusca (L.) Ach.

Thallus whitish to light ash color, coarsely granulate, verruculose or also becoming

rimose-areolate, generally determinate, KHO+yellow, Ca(ClO).,— ; apothecia numer-

ous, crowded or scattered, sessile, from 0.5 to 1.25 mm. wide; disk from plane soon

convex, rusty brown, with an entire, permanent thalline margin; epithecium light

sordid reddish brown, continuous or subcontinuous; thecium colorless or faintly

tinged by the fading color of the epithecium, GO to 80 p. high; paraphyses strict, com-

pacted, scarcely thickened at the colorless or barely tinged tips; hypothecium color-'

less; asciclavate; spores 8, ellipsoid, 12 to 18 \i long, 7 to 10 /t thick; hymenial gelatine

blue with iodine.

On various barks; common. San Bernardino, Parish, and throughout our district.

The species is quite variable and a number of forms are described. The variety

campeslris Nyl. has the thallus rougher, dirty white, the disk brown and darker to

dusky black. On rocks, frequent. In the variety argentata Ach. the thallus is thin,

smooth, white, the apothecia dark brown, smaller than in the species, the thalline

margin entire. On bark and dead wood, Santa Catalina Island, Baler; Santa Cruz

Peninsula, llerrc; Santa Monica Range.

8a. Lecanora subfusca distans (Ach.) Nyl.

Thallus thin, smooth to finely granulate, determinate, ashy gray with a thin, black

hypothalline border, or indistinct on rough barks, KHO -(-greenish yellow, Ca(C10)2—

;

apothecia sessile, 0.5 to 1.25 mm. wide; disk flat to lightly convex, pale grayish buff

with a faint bloom, and with a thin, permanent, finely crenulate thalline margin, becom-

ing flexuoso from crowding; epithecium subgranulose, dingy pale yellowish white;

thecium 80 to 112 ft high, colorless; paraphyses coherent; hypothecium colorless;

spores oblong-ellipsoid, 15 to 18 ft long, 8 to 10 ft thick, with one or two oil globules;

hymenial gelatine with iodine blue, particularly upper part of thecium and asci a

dull reddish purple, turning sordid brown.

On various smooth barks. Santa Monica and San Gabriel Ranges; at Del Mar.

9. Lecanora pacifica Tuck.

Thallus whitish, continuous, granule- e-vcrrueose, the hypo thallus black: with KHO
thallus and thalline margin staining yellow, the disk not affected by (Ja(C10) 3 ; apothecia

sessile, 0.5 to 2.25 mm. wide; disk flat, pale greenish or buff, in color not unlike

Lecanora varia, or becoming grayish green to blackish, with a faint bloom; the whitish

lecanorine margin elevated, thick, persistent, radiately ineised-crenate; in general

outward appearance the apothecia similar to those both of Lecanora varia and L.

pallida, partaking of the form of the latter and the coloration (disk) of the former;

epithecium continuous or finely granulose, sulphur color or light grayish brownish;

thecium 72 to 80 ft high, colorless or sordid, of lighter shade than the epithecium;

paraphyses slender, adglutinate; hypothecium similar to the thecium in color; asci

subinflatcd-clavate, almost equaling the thecium in height; spores 8, ovoid-ellipsoid,

11 to 17 ft long, 6 to 9 ft thick; hymenial gelatine with iodine deep blue, the spores a

pale straw color, KHO giving no reaction.

On barks near San Diego, Orcutt; on various barks in the Santa Monica range and

doubtless throughout our district, but easily overlooked and mistaken for other

Lecanorae.
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10. Lecanora hageni Ach.

Thallus thin, verruculose, ash-colored, no reaction with KHO or Ca(C10)
2 ;

apothecia mostly numerous, sessile, not surpassing 1 mm. in width; disk fiat, light

brownish or grayish, pruinose; thalline margin thin, white, entire becoming crenulate

and flexuose; epithecium colorless, subcontinuous; thecium 56 ji high, colorless;

paraphyses stout, 2 p thick, septate, the tips lightly clavate and colorless; hypothecium
colorless, nearly equaling the thecium in height; asci eubinflated-clavate, 44 to 48 p
~iigh; spores 8, ovoid -ellipsoid and ellipsoid, 9 to 16 p long, 4 to 6 p thick, variously

disposed, longitudinal or transverse; reaction with iodine blue, then sordid reddish

Drown; spermatia bowed or semicircular.

Common throughout Southern California, on barks and rocks.

11. Lecanora sordida (Pers.) T. Fries.

Thallus determinate, whitish to ashy white, thick, rimose-areolate, KHO+yellow t

Oa(C10) 2
— ; apothecia innate to adnate-sessile, 0.5 to 2 mm. wide; disk flat and

slightly convex, dull black and thickly pruinose; thalline margin turgid, persistent,

often sinuate; epithecium gray and yellowish gray, subgranulose; thecium 80 to 84 p
high, colorless or lightly yellowish tinged; paraphyses coherent, not thickened above;

asci inflated-clavate; spores 8, ovoid-ellipsoid, 10 to 13 p. long, 6 to 8 p. thick, the

cpispore thick; hymenial gelatine deep blue with iodine, with KHO no change

except in the epithecium, this rendered almost colorless.

On granite and other crystalline rocks; San Bruno Mountain at 350 meters altitude

sind Santa Cruz Mountains at 800 meters altitude, Herre; San Bernardino Mountains;

San Gabriel Mountains at 1,500 meters altitude.

11a. Lecanora sordida bicincta (Ramond) T. Fries.

Apothecia becoming strongly convex and the disk densely pruinose, but the proper

margin black, destitute of pruina.

Tehachapi Mountains at 1,600 meters near "Lone Pine Mine."

12. Lecanora coilocarpa (Ach.) Nyl.

Thallus whitish, thin, smooth becoming granulate, KHO-f-yellow, Ca(C10) 2—

;

apothecia sessile, 0.5 to 1.25 mm. wide; disk flat to convex, mostly black (internally

pallid), occasionally with a faint bloom, with a thin, entire thalline margin;

opithecium continuous, bluish black, after KHO fuliginous; thecium colorless, 64 to

(18 p. high; paraphyses stout, some forked near the tips and indistinctly septate,

elightly clavate; asci cylindric, 52 to 56 p long; spores 8, ovoid-ellipsoid, 16 p long,

7 to 9 p thick; reaction with iodine blue. On various barks and sandstone.

Throughout southern California; San Bernardino, Parish.

13. Lecanora allophana Nyl.

Thallus subdeterminate, sordid white, verrucose, KHO-fyellow, Ca(C10)a—

;

apothecia sessile, crowded, 0.3 to 1 mm. wide; disk black, flat to convex, thalline

margin crenulate and flexuose; epithecium brown, continuous; thecium 108 p. high,

colorless; paraphyses strict, compacted, coarse, adglutinated at the brownish, clavate

tips; hypothecium colorless; asci clavate, reaching into the colored epithecium;

epores8, ellipsoid, 14 ti>20p long, 7 to 10 p thick, theepispore thick; hymenial gelatine

with iodine blue, the thecium darker blue and violet; gonidial layer underlying the

hypothecium.

On sandstone, Santa Monica Range; on bark, Tehachapi Mountains.

Il4. Lecanora cenisia Ach.

Thallus coarsely globular-granulate, or verruculose-areolate, ash gray, subdeter-

minate or determinate and with a black hypothalline border, KHO+yellow,
Ca(C10) 2— ; apothecia medium, sessile; disk at first flat, then convex, red brown;

60653°—13 7
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thalline margin in the mature apothecia finely orenulate; epithecium continuous,

reddish brown, gradually fading downward, the color disappearing after KHO;
thecium colorless, 96 to 128 /i high; paraphyses strict, loosely coherent or well sepa-

rated, some with clavate and pale colored tips, septate (after KHO); hypotheeium

pale yellowish; asci clavate; spores 8, ovoid-ellipsoid, 12 to 18 /t long, 6 to 11 \i thick;

hymenial gelatine blue with iodine, soon reddish brown.

On rocks, sandstone bowlders; San Bernardino Mountains, in Mill Creek Canyon,

at 1,500 meters altitude.

15. Lecanora albella (Pers.) Ach.

Thallus cream color, becoming more yellow or dun color, smoothish, finely rimose,

KHO-f yellow, Ca(C10)2— ; apothecia sessile, 0.5 to 2 mm. wide, often crowded and
from pressure difform; disk flat or undulating, flesh-colored and white-pruinose;

thalline margin stout, entire to flexuous and even sinuate, persistent; epithecium
granulose, pale grayish yellowish; thecium 80 to 100 ;i high, colorless; paraphyses
loosely adglutinated, septate after KHO; hypotheeium colorless; asci inflated-clavate,

72 by 20 fi; spores 8, ovoid, 12 to 18 ft long, 6 to 10 p. thick; hymenial gelatine deep
blue with iodine.

Frequent on various barks; Santa Catalina Island, Baker; Santa Monica and San
Gabriel Ranges; San Bernardino Mountains, Parish.

The variety cancriformis Tuck, his a rougher, verruciform thallus and difform

apothecia with the thalline margin irregular, sinuate-lobate. It occurs with 1 ho species.

16. Lecanora varia (Iloffm.) Ach.

Thallus effuse, pale yellowish greenish to pale buff, thin, areolate-verrucose or

granulose, KHO+yellow, Ca(C102)— ; apothecia numerous and often crowded, not
exceeding 1 mm. in width, sessile; disk from flat to convex, yellowish greenish and
buff with a delicate bloom, with a thin crenulate and fiexuose thalline margin, later

becoming obsolete; epithecium continuous, hyaline; thecium colorless, f>G to 60 /i

high; paraphyses coherent; hypotheeium with a very faint yellowish tinge; asci

clavate, reaching the height of the thecium; spores 8, oblong-ellipsoid, 11 to 14 ft

long, 5 to 6 n thick; the entire hymenium blue with iodine, KHO—

.

Frequent on various barks. Santa Cruz Peninsula, Ilcrre; near San Bernardino,
Parish; Santa Catalina Island.

16a. Lecanora varia illusoria Ach.

Thallus absent; apothecia sessile; disk buff to pale brown, flat to convex and
biatorine.

Near San Bernardino, Parish. Determined by the late Doctor Stizenberger.

17. Lecanora polytropa (Boffin.) Schaer.

Thallus obsolete; apothecia sessile, from 0.25 to 1 mm. wide, crowded or dispersed;

disk flat to convex, reddish brown, the thalline margin very thin, becoming obsolete;

epithecium subcontinuous, grayish yellow and yellowish brown; thecium 60 to 100 p>

high, sordid pale yellowish or nearly colorless; paraphyses subeoherent, strict, not
thickened at the apices; hypotheeium of the same hue as the thecium: asci clavate;

spores 8, bluntly ellipsoid, 9 to 13 ;i long, 5 to 6 /* thick; hymenial gelatine with iodine
dark sordid blue or violet blue.

On sandstone and conglomerate, Santa Monica Bange and Ballona Bluffs.

18. Lecanora symmicta Ach.

Thallus thin, granulose or pulverulent, KHO+yellow, Ca(C10) 2-f-orange (the last

reaction faint on the specimens collected); apothecia sessile, numerous, small, none
over 0.25 mm. wide; disk convex, light rusty brown; thalline margin obsolete

(biatorine); epithecium suhgranulose, colorless; thecium colorless; 44 to 48 fi high,

paraphyses loosely coherent; hypotheeium colorless; asci clavate; spores 8, ellipsoid,
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8 to 11 /t long, 4 to 7 ii thick; hymenial gelatine with iodine blue, the hypothecium
light blue, the final change of blue to "sordid yellow," ' not observed.

On dead wood near San Bernardino, Parish (determination of Doctor Stizenberger).

On the same substrata near Los Gatos, Herre; on living bark of oak in the Santa Monica
Range.

18a. Lecanora symmicta saepincola (Ach.) Nyl.

Thallus pulverulent, almost disappearing, the chemical reactions of the species not

apparent; apothecia sessile; disk flat, grayish flesh-colored to dull blackish with a

very thin, finely crenulate thalline margin; epithecium subcontinuous to continuous

brown, paling toward the periphery; thecium 48 to 56 p, high, almost colorless, pale

brown in the center; paraphyses coherent; hypothecium a little darker than the

epithecium; asci clavate; spores ovoid-ellipsoid, 8 to 10 /i long, 4 to 5 /i thick ; hymenial
gelatine with iodine deep blue.

On dead pine limbs, Strawberry Valley, San Jacinto Mountains, at 1,300 meters;

on decaying wood and dead oak bark in the Tehachapi Mountains at about the same
altitude.

19. Lecanora phaeobola Tuck.

Thallus of small light brown to brown papillae, roundish or crenulate, KHO—

,

Ca(C10) 2
— ; apothecia closely sessile, small, 0.25 to 0.5 mm. wide; disk flat, dark brown

to blackish with a thin concolorous margin, this finally obsolete; epithecium subcon-

tinuous, grayish brown; thecium 64 to 68 ti high, colorless; paraphyses subcoherent, the

tips clavate and light brown, some furcate under the apices; hypothecium pale brown;

asci clavate; spores 8, oblong-ellipsoid, 10 to 18 it long, 4 to 5 /t thick.

On dead Pinus lambertiana in the Sierra Nevada near Wauwona, at 1,400 meters

altitude.

20. Lecanora saxicola (Poll.) Ach.

Thallus adpressed, pale greenish yellow, glaucous to yellowish brown (especially

becoming so in the herbarium), forming round patches, rimose-areolate in the center,

radiately spreading and lobed at the periphery, the contiguous lobes there flattened,

dilated and crenate at the border; apothecia sessile, crowded at the center; disk flat,

concolorous with the thallus, more yellowish; thalline margin persistent, entire to cre-

nulate, regular or contorted; epithecium continuous, sordid pale yellowish; thecium

52 to 72 ft high, colorless; paraphyses strict, capillary, subcoherent, septate, the apices

not or but slightly thickened; hypothecium sordid pale yellowish; asci inflated-

cdavate, equaling the thecium in height; spores 8, oblong-ellipsoid, 11 to 16 ii long,

6 to 7 n thick; hymenial gelatine blue with iodine; sterigma simple, straight; sper-

matia acicular, arcuate.

Common on various rocks, from the lowlands ascending the higher mountains. San
Bernardino Mountains, Parish; near Riverside, Reed; frequent in the Santa Monica
Range.

The species varies somewhat and the following forms are found : The variety diffracta

Fries has the thallus darker, light yellowish brown, the areoles more diffract and black

margined. At Mount Wilson, San Gabriel Range. The variety semitensis Tuck, with
i.he thallus reduced to smaller, scattered, dusky yellowish squamules may yet be found

in the higher mountains of our territory. The variety versicolor Fries has the thallus

pale, white pruinose and depressed at the periphery, the thalline margin white pulveru-

'.ent. At lower elevations. Topanga Canyon of the Santa Monica Range at 280 meters.

121. Lecanora rubina (Lam. & DC.) Ach.

Thallus subfoliaceous, pale, yellowish green, spreading at the periphery by short,

';urgid, rounded, crenate lobes, beneath leather color, blackening toward the circum-

1 Cromb. Monogr. Brit. Lich. 433. 1894.
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ference, affixed centrally by a short pedicel; apothecia sessile and adnate-sesgile,

usually crowded in the center; disk light buff to reddish buff, mostly concave with a

prominent, persistent, entire to sinuate and crenulate thalline margin; epithecium

granulose, pale yellow, with KHO darkening to yellowish brown; thecium 52 /t high,

yellowish orange; paraphyses coherent; hypothecium orange, paling from the center

outward; asci inflated-clavate; spores 8, ovoid, 7 to 12 /i long, 4.5 to 6 /i thick.

On granitic rocks in the higher mountains. San Bernardino Mountains, Parish;

San Gabriel, San Jacinto, and Tehachapi Ranges.

21a. Lecanora rubina opaca (Ach.) Fries.

Thallus greenish yellow, pediculately affixed as in the species, but less markedly

foliose at the margin; disk black.

Of same habitat and distribution as the species. San Bernardino Mountains at

3,400 meters, Parish; in the San Jacinto Mountains at a similar elevation.

22. Lecanora marginalia Hasse, Bryologist 13: 112. 1910.

Thallus monophyllous, white and finely white-pruinose above, roundish or flexuose

in outline, 0.75 to 1.5 cm. in diameter, at the center about 0.5 mm. thick, but increas-

ing somewhat toward the circumference, umbilicatcly attached at the center to the

substratum; upper surface smooth or ruguloee-warty and at the periphery becoming

convolutely folded, beneath tawny flesh-colored, destitute of rhizina:; upper cortex

composed of several layers of perpendicularly arranged brown cells, bleaching with

KHO, beneath this the gonidial layer, the subtending medulla with horizontal,

delicate, closely interwoven hyphee about 1 n thick, the inferior cortex showing several

layers of large round cells; thallus with KHO T yellow, Ca(C10) 2=; apothecia adnate,

all marginal, a few to each frond or when more, crowded and deformed from pressure,

1.5 mm. to less in diameter, the periphery of the frond often revolute and the apo-

thecia facing toward the substratum; disk black, thickly pruinose, randy naked,

concave to flatfish and wavy, the turgid thalline margin coarctate, flexuose, and
often deformed by juxtaposition; epithecium subcontinuous, dull brownish black;

thecium colorless or light ochraceous, 48 to 52 /( high; paraphyses stout, 2 /i thick,

coherent, separating after action of KHO, scarcely thickened above; hypothecium of

coarse cells and of the same hue with Ihe epithecium; asci clavate and inflated-

clavate, 48 /( high, 10 to 22 /< thick, 8-spored; spores globular, 8 /< in diameter, to

ovoid-ellipsoid, 9 to 14 /< long, 0.5 to 8.5 n thick, the epispore thin; all hymen ial struc-

tures staining deep blue with iodine; KHO bleaching the epithecium a pale steel

blue; gonidia bright green, 12 to 28 /i in diameter; spermogones indicated by generally

numerous, minute black dots, immersed, globular; spermatia acicidar, curved, 32 to

40 it long, hardly 1 ;i thick; sterigma simple, straight, attenuate above.

On shaded lava and basaltic rocks near Little Lake Station, Inyo County, at 1,000

meters altitude. From its color a conspicuous lichen; occurring on the lower side of

inclined dark volcanic rocks.

23. Lecanora pinguis Tuck.

Thallus light sulphur yellow, closely adherent, mealy, at the center indistinctly

rimose-areolate and turgid-convolute, conspicuously radiate at the periphery, the

radii contiguous, paling, flattening and dilated at the border, the hypothallus pallid;

thallus with KHO+ yellow, CafCIO )._,-(- bright orange, forming round patches from

2 to 4.5 cm. in diameter; apothecia sessile, centrally crowded; disk eoncolorous

with the thallus, concave or flat, appearing almost urceolate from the turgid, some-
what coarctate, sinuous thalline margin; epithecium continuous, sordid yellowish

light brown; thecium 68 to 72 fl high, light yellow; paraphyses strict, slender, com-
pacted, not thickened above; hypothecium yellow, about equaling the thecium in

height; asci clavate; spores oblong-ellipsoid, 11 to 15 p. long, 4 to 5.8 thick; hymenial
structures blue with iodine, with KHO yellow; spermogones not seen.

On sandstone near San Diego, Orcutt.
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24. Lecanora melanaspis alphoplaca (Wahl.) T. Fries.

Thallus crustaceous centrally, covered by the numerous apothecia, at the periphery

becoming lobed, the lobes oblong or rounded, entire or variously lobed and even

stellate in outline, dull brownish gray with a more or less marked whitish margin,

the peripheral lobes not closely affixed, whitish beneath, each containing one to

several apothecia; apothecia becoming large, from 0.5 mm. to 1.5 mm. wide; disk

from plane with an entire, elevated margin to finally convex with the margin obso-

lete, darker in color than the thallus to at last dull black, a few showing a faint whitish

bloom in the center, the greater number naked; epithecium subcontinuous, brown;

thecium colorless, 64 to 72 jx high; paraphyses coherent, thick, about 2 or 3-septate

as seen after KHO, not furcate; aeci clavate, 40
t
i long, 14 n thick, nearly reaching the

colored epithecium; hypothecium colorless; spores 8, ovoid, 9 to 11 /i long, 5 to 6 p

thick, the epispore thin and indistinct, the spore contents minutely granular, giving

the spore-containing ascuo the appearance of an Acarospora; hymenial gelatine with

iodine blue, rapidly changing to a rich, dark copper red, the epithecium not becoming

stained; KHO giving finally a sordid orange color; no change with NO s ,
except a

bleaching of the epithecium.

On quartz rock at Eden Hot Spring, Riverside County.

OCHROLECHIA Mass.

Thallus crustaceous, uniform, rimose-areolate to warty; spores large; paraphyses

branched and intertwining.

1. Ochrolechia pallescens (L.) Mass.

Thallus thick, white to pale gray, rimose-areolate, the areola? often warty, KHO—,
Ca(C10) 2

— ; hypothallus pallid; apothecia sessile and adnate-sessile, 1 to 3 mm.

wide; disk flat, pale yellowish red, smooth or papillate, with a turgid, permanent,

erect, entire thalline margin, the disk and margin with KHO (Ca(C10) 2)+pale red;

thecium colorless; paraphyses slender, branching and intertwining; hypothecium

colorless, resting upon the gonidial layer; asci elongate-ventricose; spores 8, ellip-

soid, 50 to 64 p. long, 24 to 32 p thick; reaction with iodine blue.

On various barks. In southern California in the higher mountains, mostly on

bark of Pseudotsuga macrocarpa. Santa Catalina Island, Trash. Throughout North

America; northern Asia; western Africa; South American Andes; Europe.

LECANIA Mass.

Thallus crustaceous, uniform, occasionally lobate at the periphery or squamulose,

the squamules rarely warty; gonidia Pleurococcus.

KEY TO SPECIES.

Substratum bark.

Spores 2-locular.

Thallus whitish, thin l.L. dimera.

Thallus gray, effuse, thin 7. L. cyrtella.

Sporea 2 to 4-locular; thallus whitish to grayish, chmky. . . 8. X. syringea.

Substratum rock.

Thallus obsolete; apothecia biatorine 4. L. toninimdes,

Thallus present.

Thallus more or less brown.

Reddish brown, verrucose 9. L. dudleyi.

Pale grayish brownish, squamulose 5. L. brunonis.

Thallus gray or white.

Gray; squamulose.

Squamules coarse 3. L. turicensis cali-

farnica.

Squamules rather small 6. L. subdispersa.

White 2 - L -
^jsibe.
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1. Lecania dimera (Nyl.) Olivier.

Thallus thin, whitish, forming small, roundish, smooth patches from 0.5 to 1.5 cm.
in diameter, occasionally finely granular, fringed by a pallid iiypothallus; apothecia
minute, biatorino; disk flattish to convex, light brown aiul darkening; epithecium
granulose, light brown; thecium 60 to G4 ft high; paraphyses free, not septate, light

brown at the tips; asci narrowly clavate, 8-spored; hypothecium colorless or tinted

faint yellow; spores oblong-ellipsoid, bilocular, straight or slightly curved, 12 to 16 it

long, 4 to 4.5 [i thick; reaction with iodine blue.

On smooth bark of Jugluns californica.

Canyons of the Santa Monica Range.

2. Lecania eiysibe (Ach.) T. Fries.

Thallus of dispersed or loosely congregated, light ash-colored or whitish pulveru-
ent, small squamules, scarcely exceeding 0.5 mm. in width, KHO— , Ca(C10)a

;

apothecia numerous, scattered, sessile, 0.3 to 1 mm. wide; disk flat, soon convex with
a delicate bloom, occasionally tuberculate, light brown to light blackish brown,
mostly paling toward the circumference, at first with a thin, crenulate thalline margin
this at last disappearing; epithecium subcontinuous, dingy yellowish; thecium color-

less, G8 to 88 /ihigh, staining blue with iodine; paraphyses subcoherent; hypothecium
dingy pale yellowish; spores oblong, simple or bilocular, 12 to 16 u long, 4.5 to 5 a
thick.

On calcareous sandstone, Topanga Canyon of the Santa Monica Range; on a similar
substratum at Newport Bluffs; on bleached bones on San Nicolas Island, Trask.

3. Lecania turicensis californica Zahlbr. Beih. Bot. Centralbl. 13: 159. 1902.

"A planta typica (Ilepp. Flecht. Europ. no. 8) differt thallo epilithico baud evoluto,
apotheciis parum minoribus, normaliter pruinosis, madefactis fuscis et eporis angus-
tioribns, 10 to 12 /< longis et 3.5 to 4 it latis.

"

On calcareous rock, Santa Ynez Canyon of the Santa Monica Range.
The only specimen found was deposited with Dr. A. Zahlbruckner and the plant

has not been collected since.

4. Lecania toninioides Zahlbr. Beih. Bot. Centralbl. 13: 160. 15)02.

Thallus an ash gray squamulose crust; squamules small, roundish, angular or sinuate-
lobate, concave, contiguous and subimbricate, the border whitish; apothecia dis-
persed, adnate-sessile to sessile, 1 to 1.5 mm. wide; disk flat to lightly convex, at times
slightly depressed in the center, dusky grayish with a faint bloom, the thalline margin
whitish, thin, entire, becoming obsolete; epithecium subgranulose; thecium pallid,
70 to 90 fx high; paraphyses coherent, not septate, tips clavate, brownish; hypothecium
pale; asci oblung-clavate, equaling the thecium in height; spores 8, fusiform-oblong,
biloeidar, straight or lightly curved, 15 to 20 ii long, 4 to 5 it thick; spermatia hook-
shaped, 16 to 20 it long, about 1 it thick.

On clay. Type locality, Ballona Bluffs, near Santa Monica.
Type deposited with Dr. A. Zahlbruckner; duplicate in herb. Hasse.

5. Lecania brunonis (Tuck.) Ilerre, Proc. Washington Acad. Sci.12: 188. 1910.
Lecanora brunonis Tuck. Gen. Lich. 116. 1872.

Thallus of small verruca? or flattening to squamules forming an areolate crust, green-
ish gray to greenish brown, at times the squamules round or crenulate, contiguous
or imbricate, the color darkening to dull greenish black, KHO—, Ca(C10)a— ; apothe-
cia adnate-sessile; disk brown to dull blackish, concave to flat, the thalline margin
crenulate and sinuate, finally obscure; epithecium umber brown, continuous, paling
downward

;
paraphyses strict, coherent, some forked below the globular heads; thecium

colorless or pale yellowish, 100 it high ; hypothecium amber color; asci inflated -clavate,

80 to 8G it high; spores 8, bilocular, oblong-ellipsoid, 12 to 20 it long, 4 to 7 it thick;
hymenial gelatine with iodine intense blue; spermatia hook-shaped, 16 to 24 it long.
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On sandstone bowlders in the Santa Monica Range; near Murietta, Riverside

County; not seen in the higher mountains; on Santa Catalina Island. Type locality

near Oakland, California.

6. Lecania subdispersa (Nyl.).

Levanom subdispersa Nyl.; Ilasse, Lich. South. Calif. 12. 1898.

Thallus crustaceous, of small, pale gray or grayish greenish, imbricated squamules

forming small, scattered patches (in the type specimen squamules of sterile Lecania

brunonis intermixed); apothecia sessile, minute, not exceeding 0.8 mm. in width;

dish flat, dull reddish brown and blackening, the lighter colored margin at last disap-

pearing; epithecium subcontinuous, light brown, staining violet brown with KHO;

thecium GO to 68 p high, violet brown at upper third, below colorless; paraphyses

separate, colored at the clavate tips; hypothecium colorless or light brownish to brown;

asci oblong-ellipsoid, 44 p long, 12 p thick; spores 8, ellipsoid, 9 to 13 p long, 3 to 4.5 p

thick, bilocular; sterigma simple, straight; spermatia acicular, slightly curved to

arcuate.

On a sandstone bowlder in "Stone Canyon," Santa Monica Range (type locality);

at Newport Bluffs on sandstone.

7. Lecania cyrtella (Ach.) Olivier.

Thallus dark gray, when moist greenish gray, smooth or chinky and finely pulver-

ulent, uniform, effuse; apothecia minute, impressed-sessile, from brick red with a

lighter colored margin (the latter finally obsolete), darkening to brown and lurid

blackish; epithecium grayish; paraphyses coherent; thecium 60 p high; asci inflated-

clavate and subpyriform; spores 8, ellipsoid, bilocular, colorless, 10 to 16 p long, 3 to

5 ft thick; hymenial gelatine with iodine staining a dark claret color.

On various barks in the Santa Monica Range.

8. Lecania syringea (Ach.) T. Fries.

Thallus whitish or grayish white, glaucous, smooth or finely rimose-areolate, KHO—,

Ca(ClO) 2
— ; apothecia adnate-sessile, 0.25 to 1mm. wide; disk flat to light convex,

pale grayish flesh color with a bloom to almost black, the moderate, thin, entire

thalline margin persistent; epithecium subcontinuous, dull violaceous brown, gradu-

ally paling downward; thecium 60 to 72 p high, colorless, with iodine blue; paraphyses

BUbcoherent, not septate, clavate and slightly colored at the tips; hypothecium color-

less; asci clavate; spores 8, oblong or ellipsoid-oblong, bilocular to quadrilocular (the

former state more frequent with us), 12 to 20 p long, 5 to 7/1 thick, often slightly curved.

A form occurs at Del Mar on dead bark of oak with a marked pruinose disk.

Common in southern California; San Bernardino, Parish. Northern part of North

America and Europe.

The variety metabolica Nyl., with small, dark brown to blackish biatorine apothecia,

occurs in canyons of the San Gabriel Range on bark of Acer macrophylluih.

9. Lecania dudleyi Herre, Proc. Washington Acad. Sci. 12: 188. 1910.

Thallus crustaceous, of cartilaginous, coarse, semiglobular warts, grouped or dis-

persed, light brown to red brown; apothecia primarily immersed in the warts, then

innate-sessile, forming a cupola to the thalline wart; disk dark brown, papillate, the

proper margin indistinct, the gonidial layer subtending the hypothecium; thecium

96 ft high; paraphyses adglutinate; hypothecium colorless; spores 8, bluntly ellip-

soid, bilocular, 12 to 16 p long, 6 to 7.5 p thick; hymenial gelatine dark blue with

iodine.

On calcareous rocks on (he beach at White Point, near San Pedro, and at Highland

Park, near Loa Angeles, upon the same substratum.
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PLACOLECANIA (Steiner) Zahlbr.

Thallus crustaceous; sporeB 2 to 4-locular; sterigma simple or branched, endo-
basidial.

1. Placolecania candicans (Fries) Zahlbr. in Engl. & Prantl, Nat. Pflanzenfam l 1 *-

205. 1907.

Lichen candicans Dicks. PI. Crypt. Brit. 3: 15. 1793.
Thallus whitish, mealy, forming round patches, areolate-rimose in the center or

squamulose, the scales somewhat dispersed and then lobulate, at the circumference
becoming lobulate-radiate, KHO— ; apolhecia sessile; disk dull brown black, with
a faint bloom and with a turgid, finely crenulate thalline margin; epithecium' gray-
ish brown, subcontinuous; thecium colorless, 96 to 102 ft high, with iodine deep blue-
paraphyses coherent, strict, not septate nor forked, the tips capitate and slightly
colored

;
hypothecium nearly colorless or with a very faint yellowish tint; asci clavate

8-sporod; spores oblong-ellipsoid, 1 1 to 17 /£ long, 4 to 6 p thick ; spermatia staff-shaped,'
4 to 8 ft long, 1 a thick; sterigma straight, simple; gonidial layer extending under the
hypothecium.

On calcareous rocks, Santa Catalina Island, and argillaceous shale in the Santa
Monica Range.

PHLYCTIS Wallr.

Thallus crustaceous, thin, spreading, scaly-pulverulent; apothecia persistently
nmersed, the *^ "' :...-,..
!ss, oblong-el

gate, straight.

' ' ~x~—~~«©, ^«v-.F"'vciuiem, apouiecia persistently
immersed, the thalhne margin irregularly lacerate; asci 1 or 2-spored; spores color-
I'.-. oblong-ellipsoid, muriform, the epispore thin; sterigma simple; spermatia elon-

KEY TO SPECIES.

Spores with blunt, rounded ends 2 P aroma
Spores with an acuminate cell at each end ....LP. agclaea

1. Phlyctis agelaea (Ach.) Koerb.
Thallus subdeterminate, thin, white or oftener grayish white, mealy KHO+yel-

low, thenred; apothecia very small; disk black, white-pruinose; thalline'margin thin
white, pulverulent; epithecium yellowish brown, granulose, with KHO+orange
brown; thecium 120 p high, colorless, with iodine the hymenial gelatine yellowish
the ascus wall permanently blue; paraphyses separate; hypothecium similar to the
epithecium, with iodine brown; asci ventricose, 88 ft long, 21 ft thick; spores 2 or
sometimes solitary, muriform-multilocular, decolorate, at each end a small but dis-
tinct apical, acuminate cell, 48 to 84 ft long, 14 to 20 ft thick, with iodine staining
yellow to orange; sterigma simple; spermatia short, straight,
On barks (Populus trichocarpa and Salix lasiolepis) in canyons of the Santa Monica

Range; on Acer macrophyllwn in the San Gabriel Range.

2. Phlyctis argena (Ach.) Koerb.
Thallus thin, white, smooth or slightly rugulose, effuse, KHO+yellow then red

particularly the thalline margin; hypothallus pallid; apothecia adnate, small not
exceeding 0.5 mm. in width; disk brown black to black, flat; thalline margin white
pulverulent, crenulate, often thickly pruinose, semitranslucent when moisf epithe-
cium granulose, yellowish; thecium colorless, 104 to 140 ft high; paraphyses separate
simple, not thickened at the adglutinated apices; hypothecium colorless or din-v
brown; asci 169 ti long, 80 ft thick; spores solitary, 100 to 140 ft long, 44 a thick color
less, muriform, oblong, with rounded ends; with iodine the asci staining blue and
the spores yellow.

On barks Santa Cruz Mountains, Herre; in the canyons of the Santa Monica andban Gabriel Ranges.
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CANDELARIELLA Muell. Arg.

Thallua crustaceous, uniform, granular to warty, now and then lobed at the periph-

ery, yellow to orange, not stained by KHO; apothecia sessile, circular, lecanorine,

yellow; asci 8-sporous to multisporous, the spores simple or bilocular; sterigma spar-

ingly jointed; spermatia short, straight,

KEY TO SPECIES.

Thallus effuse, minutely squamulose; disk yellow 1, C. vitellina.

Thallus granulose, greenish yellow; disk grayish yellow 2. C. cerinella.

1. CandelarieUa vitellina (Ehrh.) Muell. Arg.

Thallus effuse, citrine yellow, of minute round and crenate, lobulate squamules;

apothecia sessile; disk flat, concolorous with the thallus, the thalline margin entire

or now and then finely crenulate; epithecium granulose, yellow; thecium colorless,

with iodine blue, KHO— ;
paraphyses free, slightly clavate, some furcate and jointed

below the tips; hypothecium colorless; asci inflated-clavate; spores 8, 10 to 16 p
long, 4 to 4.5 p. thick, simple and bilocular, the septum disappearing after KHO.
On barks, dead wood, rocks, and earth upon rocks. Common throughout the

United States and Canada; Europe; South America (Bolivia); western Africa; Oceania.

2. CandelarieUa cerinella Zahlbr. in Engl. & Prantl, Nat. Pflanzenfam. I 1 *: 207.

1907.

Lecanora cerinella Floerke in Steud. & Hochst. Enum. PI. Germ. Helv. 1826,

nomen nudum.
Thallus thin, of greenish yellow, round granules, dispersed or crowded, KHO— , Ca

(ClO) 2— ; apothecia sessile; disk plane or slightly convex, greenish yellow; thalline

margin thin, crenulate; epithecium continuous, greenish yellow; thecium colorless,

44 to 80 n high, blue with iodine; paraphyses strict, subcoherent, septate and clavate

at the thickened and sometimes globular capitate tips; hypothecium yellowish or

colorless; asci subinflated-clavate, the membrane thickened at top; spores 8, oblong-

ellipsoid, 13 to 20 ji long, 5 to 7 jtt thick, simple or faintly bilocular, some slightly

curved.

On rocks and earth upon rocks. Palm Springs, Riverside County; in the Santa

Monica Range on argillaceous shale; Yosemite Valley over moss on rocks. Ferhaps

generally distributed, but overlooked from its similarity to the preceding species.

PARMEIIACEAE.

Thallus foliaceous, spreading or ascending, or sometimes fruticulose; gonidia

Pleurococcus; apothecia circular with a thalline margin, sessile or subpedicellate;

asci with 6 to 8 spores, rarely more.

KEY TO GENERA.

Apothecia on upper surface, sessile or subsessile Parhelia (p. 99).

Apothecia mainly marginal or nearly so Tetraria (p. 103).

FARMELIA Ach.

Thallus foliaceous, horizontally spreading, variously lobed, rarely ascending;

apothecia cup-shaped with a thalline margin; spermogones imbedded; sterigmata

loosely branching, septate, peculiarly and characteristically bayonet-shaped; sper-

matia short, straight; spores in 8's, rarely more, colorless, simple, from ellipsoid to

almost globular.

Some of the species are not well defined in their gross external characters and a

concise, brief description is difficult, therefore the chemical reactions are an impor-

tant aid to determinations.
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KEY TO SPECIES.

Thallus loosely affixed, the lobes inflated.

Greenish gray above; lobes flattening at border 12. P. phynodes.

Gray above; lobes linear and deeply cleft . 13. P. enteromorpha.

Thallus closely affixed, horizontally expanded.

Thalhis light colored.

Thallus light straw-colored or pale greenish.

Beneath black.

Small and narrowly lobed; with KHO -f

yellow 14. P. subcapitata.

Large and broadly lobed.

Thallus finely wrinkled; medulla with

KHO + yellow, with Ca(C10)j— .. 1. P. cylisphora.

Thallus smooth; medulla with KHO

—

with Ca(C10)j + red 2. P. olivetorum.

Beneath dark but not black.

Broadly expanding.

Thallus with KHO + yellow; fruiting

freely 3. P. conspersa.

Thallus with KHO — ; sterile 4. P. subconspersa.

Not broadly expanding; lobes narrow. ... 3a. P. conspersa sten-

opkylla

.

Thallus light gray.

Smooth above.

Lobes ascending; sterile with us 5. P. pcrlata.

Lobes less ascending, broadly laciniate; fruiting

freely G. P. tiliacea.

Reticulate-Iacunose above 7. /\ saxatilis.

Thallus dark brown.

Beset with concolorous small warts 10. P. exasperata.

Not beset with warts.

Slightly wrinkled above.

Spores more than 8 9. P. mullispora.

Spores not more than 8 11 . P. glabra.

Not wrinkled above, glistening 8. /'. olivacea.

1. Parmelia cylisphora (Ach.) Wain.

Thallus orbicular, expanded, sometimes to a width of 20 cm., pale greenish yellow,

interruptedly radiate, rugose, pulverulent, isidiose, except at the border lobes, these

smooth, broadly laciniate, round-lobed, the periphery suberect, entire or crenate,

beneath deep black, the periphery light brown, with short, black, dispersed rhizinje,

smooth, with KHO both layers yellow, Oa((TO) 2= ; apothecia rather rare, when present

medium large, the largest barely 2 mm. wide; disk concave, red brown, with an
erect, often pulverulent tballine margin; epitheeium subcontinuous, sordid greenish

yellowish; thecium 52 to 5G u high, the lower half colorless; hypothecium colorless;

asci inflated or cuneiform, 35/* long, lG/Uhick; spores ovoid-ellipsoid, 10 to 1G p long,

7 to !) ft thick.

On bowlders and dead and living bark. Santa Monica, San Gabriel, and Yerdugo
Mountains. North and South America; Europe; Hawaiian Islands.

2. Parmelia olivetorum (Ach.) Nyl.

Thallus pale greenish (a specimen determined by Nylander in 1898 now dusky
yellow in the herbarium), orbiculate, widely spreading, from 5.5 to 12 cm. in width,

laeiniate-lobed, the lacinice contiguous and the border entire or coarsely round-crenate;
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upper surface smooth or papillate, rugulose, in the center and at the border of the la-

cinire often with i.sidise of the same color with the thallus, beneath dark brown black,

at the border brown and glistening; rhizinae few and short, with K1IO cortex yellow,

the medulla not stained, with Ca(ClO)a the cortex not stained, the medulla red.

On oak bark, canyons of the Santa Monica Range. Fruiting specimens have not

been found. Determined by the late Dr. \Y. Nylander.

3. Parmelia conspersa (Ehrh.) Ach.

Thallus greenish straw color, orbicular-spreading, often extensively, appressed,

laciniate-divided and lobate, the lobes and laciniae, except at the extreme margin,

round-erenate, the center variously rugose, beneath dingy brownish blackish, with

KHO the cortex yellow, the medulla yellow, then red, ,Ca(C10)2=; apothecia

numerous, elevated-sessile; disk dark chestnut to almost black, concave to flat, with

an incurved, crenulate thalline margin; epithecium continuous, colorless to dusky

yellowish; thecium with a faint yellowish shade, 40 to 44 p high; paraphyses coherent

with slightly capitate tips; hypothecium colorless; asei clavate; spores 8, ovoid

8 to 12 jj. long, 5 to 8ju thick; all hymenial structures stained blue with iodine, KHO—

.

Rocks and bowlders, frequent throughout and often spreading extensively. North

America to the Arctics; South America; Australia and Tasmania; Europe.

The forma isidiata Leight. has the upper surface thickly beset with coneolorous

isidia, excepting the extreme border, but is otherwise similar to the species with which

it is found, though less frequently in fruit.

3a. Parmelia conspersa stenophylla Ach.

Orbicular, less spreading, 3 to 5 cm. wide, appressed; laeinia> narrow, almost linear,

dilating at the border, more separate than in the species; sparingly fruiting.

On rocks; San Bernardino Mountains, Parish; occasional in the Santa Monica

Range; frequent on clay and sand rock near Del Mar.

4. Parmelia subconspersa Nyl.

Thallus pale greenish straw color, orbicular, from 5 to 10 cm. wide, laciniate-lobate,

the laoiniaj contiguous and subimbricated, the border more or less ascending, at the

center the borders not seldom sorediate, beneath light brown to blackening, the

rhizinte few and short; apothecia as in P. conspersa, to which it is very similar, differing

only in the medulla not staining yellow with KHO. It is rarely found fruiting.

On bowlders in the Santa Monica and San Gabriel Ranges with P. conspersa but less

frequent.

5. Parmelia perlata (L.) Ach.

Thallus dilated, spreading, deep and wide-lobed, with entire or sublobulato border,

smooth above, the lobes suberect, the margin often turgidly sorediate, beneath black

with scattered, short rhizime, at the border brown, smooth, somewhat glistening, with

KHO the cortex deep yellow, the medulla yellow, Ca(C10)2=; apothecia not found

in onr district.

Rocks, bark, and earth. On earth, Santa Oatalina Island, Trash; on twigs and earth

at base of rocks in the Santa Monica Mountains; on trunks in the San Jacinto and San

Gabriel Mountains. Northern United States to Mexico; South America; Polynesia;

Australia; and Europe.

6. Parmelia tiliacea (Hoffm.) Ach.

Thallus whitish or faint cream color, deeply lobed, the lobes roundish-crcnately

cut, contiguous and imbricate; upper surface undulate in the center, flattening toward

the circumference, irregularly orbiculate, moderately loosely affixed, beneath black,

fibrillose, naked, smooth, and glistening at the border, with KIIO the cortex yellow,

the medulla unchanged, with Ca(C10) 2 the cortex unchanged, the medulla red;

apothecia sessile, 2 to 5.5 mm. wide, numerous and crowded at the center; disk reddish

to chestnut, flat, undulate, the thalline margin entire or subcrenate, persistent;
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epithecium continuous, pale reddish brown, gradually paling downward; thorium 68
to 72 fi high, colorless, with iodine blue, the epithecium retaining its natural color;

paraphyses coherent; hypothecium of the same tint as the epithecium, but paler; asci
clavate; spores 8, ellipsoid, 8 to 18 /i long, 5 to 8 fi thick.

On various barks. Oaks in the Yosemite valley, the lobes smalt and closely adherent;
canyons of the San Gabriel Mountains; San Jacinto Mountains (Strawberry Valley) at
1,600 meters. Rarely on rocks. San Diego, Alderson, and in San Antonio Canyon,
San Gabriel Range. Common in North America; Mexico; South America; Europe,
Asia, and Africa.

7. Parmelia saxatilis<L.) Ach.
Thallus orbiculate, light grayish or pale yellowish gray, comparatively narrowly

lobate-laciniate, the laoinise short, sinuate, smoothish or shallow-lacunose, beneath
smooth, black, glistening, with few rliiziine, with KHO the cortex yellow, the medulla
red, with Ca((

1

10)2=; fruiting specimens not seen.

On moss-covered rocks at base of trees and among moss on earth in the San Gabriel
Range at 1,600 meters altitude.

8. Parmelia olivacea (L.) Ach.
Thallus orbicular, appressed, brown to dark brown, deeply laciniate-lobed, the lobes

imbricate at the center, then contiguous or at the circumference becoming 'somewhat
discrete, the margin crenately cut, smooth and more or less glistening above, K1IO—

,

Ca(C10)2— ;
beneath dark with dark fibrils; apothecia often numerous at the center,'

sessile, 0.5 to 2 mm. wide; disk concave, concolorouswith the thallus or reddish brown'
glistening; thalline margin thin, almost entire to crenulate; epithecium subcontinuous!
yellowish brown; thecium 60 to 64 li high, colorless; paraphyses coherent; hypo-
thecium colorless; asci inflated-clavate; spores 8, ovoid -ellipsoid, 8 to 11 it long, 6 to
8 it thick; sterigma articulate, branching; spermatia straight, 8 to 12 // long and
apparently 1 ti thick.

On barks and rocks; common and variable throughout our mountains, ascending
from the plains. San Bernardino, Parish; Santa Cruz Mountains, Herre.

9. Parmelia multispora A. Schneid.
Thallus orbicular, closely appressed to smooth bark of trees and twigs (and dead

wood), the border roundish, entire or incised, KHO=, Ca(C10)j=, beneath dark
with short black fibrils, brown and devoid of fibrils at the border; disk brown, flat-
concave, now and then rngose-verruculose; thalline margin entire, finally obscure;
epithecium continuous, brown, gradually paling downward; thecium 60 to 64 ,!
high, stained blue with iodine, except the epithecium, this not affected by the reagent;
paraphyses coherent; hypothecium colorless; asci inflated-clavate; spores 16 to 24 in'

ascus (50 to 100, as stated by Schneider, not observed), ovoid, from 8 to 9 li long,
5 to 8 fi thick, or globular and from 6 to 8 u in diameter.
The thallus differs from that of P. olivacea in being less spreading. Spermogones

not seen.

San Bernardino Mountains, Pariah; on shrubs in the Santa Monica and San Gabriel
ranges, not infrequent.

10. Parmelia exaaperata (Ach.) Nyl.
Thallus orbicular, brown, densely beset aDove with erect, concolorous papilla?, the

lobes narrower than in P. olivacea, in typical forms only the ends of the lacinue crenu-
late and free of papilke, KHO-, Ca(C10)2

- beneath dark with short dark rhmnte;
apothecia sessile, disk concave to flat and undulate, of the color of the thallus; thalline
margin persistent, entire or finely crenulate and with papilla.-; epithecium continuous,
pale yellowish brownish, overlaid by a thin hyaline membrane; lower half of thecium
colorless; paraphyses coherent; liypothecium colorless; asci clavate, 40 n long, 10
to 12/i thick; spores8, ovoid, 8 to 10 ti long, 5 to 6 tt thick; hymenial gelatine and asci
bluish with iodine, the epithecium and hypothecium not affected, KHO—.
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On barks and rocks with P. olivacea, perhaps less frequent. San Bernardino Moun-

tains, Parish.

11. Parmelia glabra Schaer.

Thallus orbiculate, closely affixed, from olive green darkening to umber brown,

radiately folded or undulate, the surface wrinkled, becoming smooth at the deeply

lobed circumferences, the border crenate, medulla KHO— , Ca(C10) 2-f-red; apothe-

cia scattered or crowded centrally, sessile; disk concave to flat and undulating;

thalline margin erect, coarsely crenate; epithecium continuous, light yellowish brown;

thecium colorless, 60 n high, blue with iodine, the epithecium and hypothecium

not staining, however; paraphyses loosely coherent; hypothecium colorless; asci

clavate; spores 8, ovoid, 14 to 18 p long, 7.5 to 10 /i thick.

On barks. San Antonio Canyon, San Gabriel Range at 1,600 meters altitude and

at "Seven Oaks," San Bernardino Mountains.

3 2. Parmelia physodes (L.) Ach.

Thallus light greenish gray, stellate-orbiculate, loosely affixed, radiately divided,

tabular, subinflated, somewhat flattened, with KHO the cortex yellow, the medulla

rot affected, with CafClO)^; epithecium continuous, hyaline; thecium sordid

yellowish, with iodine indigo blue, KHO—; paraphyses coherent; hypothecium

colorless; asci inflated-clavate or cuneiform; spores 8, globular and ovoid-ellipsoid, 4

to 7.5 pt long, 4 ft thick; apothecia sub pedicellate; disk chestnut-colored, with an inflated

thalline margin.

Sparingly on barks in the San Gabriel Range. Eastern United States and north-

ward; Pacific Coast; Tasmania; Europe.

13. Parmelia enteromorpha Ach.

Thallus suberect, deeply divided, the linear divisions tubular-inflated, laciniately

parted, whitish gray to gray above, their black margin passing into black beneath,

XHO+ yellow, the medulla KHO+Ca(C10) 2
+red; apothecia sessile or Bubpedicel-

late, inflated, funnel-shaped; disk chestnut, glistening, flat becoming convex, the

crenulate, slightly inflcxed thalline margin then obscure; epithecium continuous,

reddish, paling downward; thecium 40 to 44 p high; the lower part colorless; para-

physes coherent; hypothecium colorless; asci clavate; spores 8, eubglobular, 5 to 8 n

long, 4 to Qfi thick, the gonidial layer continuing beneath the hypothecium; spermo-

gonia indicated as black, generally frequent dote.

Frequent on shrubs and trees in the mountains. Santa Catalina Island, Trash;

3an Bernardino Mountains, Parish; Lower California, Orcutt; Guadalupe Island,

very luxuriant, 15 cm. in diameter, Franceschi.

14. Parmelia subcapitata Nyl.

Thallus as seen small, orbicular, pale straw color, closely adherent, centrally isidioee,

at the periphery lacinate-lobed, beneath black, with KHO the cortex yellow, the

medulla unchanged, KHO+Ca(C10).,— , sterile.

On twigs at San Diego, Alderson (communicated by S. B. Parish). Determination

by the late Doctor Stizenberger. The sterile specimen is too fragmentary to allow a

full description.

CETBARIA Ach.

Thallus foliaceous with ascending lobes or fruticulose; apothecia marginal or ter-

minal, circular with a thalline margin; spores colorless, small, simple, ovoid to ellip-

soid; gonidia Protococcus; sterigma sparingly branched, short; spermatia ellipsoid to

clavate.

KEY TO SPECIES.

Thallus foliaceous.

Yellow 1. C. juniperina.

Green or a shade of green 2. C. lacunosa.
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Thai Ins fruticulose, dark.

Compressed throughout 4. C. saepincola.

Branches subterete 3. C. California.

1. Cetraria juniperina (L.) Ach.
Thallus a rich chrome yellow, foliaceous, erect or suberect, about 0.5 cm. high, the

lobes longitudinally furrowed and slightly lacunose, lacerate at the edges; apothecia
adnate, submarginate on the upper surface; disk brown, concave, shining; thalline

margin persistent, erenulate; epithecium yellowish brown, sharply defined below;
thecium 52 to 56 p high, the upper part pale yellowish tinted; paraphyses adglutinate,

ill defined, with small yellow heads; hypothecium colorless; asci oblong-clavate, the
membrane thickened above; spores 8, ovoid-ellipeoid, 8 to 9 p long, 4.5 to 5.5 p thick;

hymenial gelatine blue with iodine, soon changing to brownish, a narrow hyaline
border of the epithecium remaining unaffected.

On barks. Monterey Bay, Hcrrc; dead limbs of conifers at Wauwona, in the Sierra
Nevada. Throughout the eastern United States to arctic America; Europe.

2. Cetraria lacunosa Ach.
Thallus foliaceous, grayish green, lacunose-rugulose, deeply parted from the base,

the lobes subascending, dilated outward and the border lacerate-laciniate, beneath
whitish, in places blackening; apothecia terminal; disk brown, at last planoconvex
and ruguloee; thalline margin thin, entire; epithecium continuous, pallid flesh-colored

or pale brown, paling below; thecium 48 to 50 p high; paraphyses loosely adglutinate;
hypothecium colorless; asci clavate; spores 8, ovoid-ellipsoid, 8 to 8.5 p long, 4.5 to

5 p thick; thallus with KHO=; hymenial gelatine with iodine pale blue, soon green-
ish, then sordid brown; spermatia ellipsoid, 3 to 4 p long, 1 p thick.

On pines, Squirrel Inn, San Bernardino Mountains, Reed.

3. Cetraria californica Tuck. 1

Thallus fruticulose, suberect and erect, greenish brown to almost black, paler
beneath, the lobes terete-compressed, lacunose and longitudinally furrowed, soon
intricately branching up to the finely lacerate termination; apothecia terminal and
subterminal, 2 to 5 mm. wide, subpodicellate; disk concave to planoconvex, con-
coloroua with the thallus; thalline margin thin, erenulate and finally almost obsolete;
epithecium continuous, a thin brown band; thecium 80 p high, pallid, staining blue
with iodine, except the epithecial border (20 p wide), this not affected; paraphyses
coherent; hypothecium colorless; asci inflated-clavate, with iodine darker blue than
the other parts; spores 8, ellipsoid, 10 to 11 p long, 4.5 to 5 p thick; blue stain gradually
changing to light brown, after KHO the paraphyses appearing indistinctly septate.
On living or dead shrubs and limbs of trees, preferably conifers. Rare in the Santa,

Monica Range, but frequent in the higher ranges.

4. Cetraria saepincola (Ehrh.) Ach.
Thallus grayish green to almost black, suberect to erect, 0.5 to 0.75 cm. high, irregu-

larly laciniate-lobate, paler beneath, KEO— , Ca(C10) 2— ; apothecia adnate, marginal
and lateral; disk concave to flat, green black to black, glistening as if varnished;
thalline margin entire, persistent; epithecium continuous, brownish yellowish,
paling downward; thecium 36 to 40 p high, colorless below; paraphyses adglutinated;
hypothecium of a paler hue than the epithecium; asci clavate; spores 8, 9 to 12 p
long, 6 to 8 p thick; with iodine the epithecium not stained, the other thecial structures
blue.

J Dr. R. Heber Howe, jr., in his Classification de la Famille des Usneaceae dans
l'Amerique du Nord (p. 20, Paris, 1912) transposes Cetraria californica to the genus
Coelocaulon Link as Coclocaulon cali/ornieum (Tuck.) Howe.
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On limbs of conifers in the Tehachapi, San Gabriel, and San Jacinto ranges.

Northern United States to arctic America; Europe; mountains of northern and

middle Asia; Auckland and New Zealand.

The variety cMoropkma Wahlenb. (Santa Cruz Mountains, Herre), has not been re-

ported from our district.

USNEACEAE.

Thallus fruticulose, erect to pendulous and elongate-pendulous, terete, terete-

compressed, and foliaceous-compressed, corticate throughout, affixed to the sub-

stratum by a common basal plate; apothecia circular, shield or dish-shaped, lecanorine;

spores from solitary to 8, colorless, simple or bilocular in our species; gonidia Fro-

tococcus.

KEY TO GENERA.

Spores bilocular; thallus light straw or pale greenish, compressed-

foliaceous or terete-compressed - Ramalina (p. 105).

Spores simple.

Thallus brown to black Alectoria (p. 109).

Thallus of some lighter color.

Thallus rich yellow Letharia (p. 110).

Thallus pale greenish.

Compressed , linear, sterile with us Evernia (p. 109).

Terete UsNEA (P- 108 )'

RAMALINA Ach.

Thallus fruticulose, erect or pendulous, affixed by a basal plate to the substratum,

branching, seldom nearly foliaceous, terete or subcompressed, corticate throughout;

gonidia Protococcus; soredia not rare; apothecia terminal or lateral, cup-shaped or

Shield-shaped, lecanorine; spores 8, colorless, oblong, ellipsoid to fusiform, straight

or lightly curved, bilocular, rarely quadrilocular; sterigma sparingly branched;

spermatia short, straight.

KEY TO SPECIES.

Lacinise long-pendulous, fenestrate H- R- reticulata.

Lacinise erect, or nearly so.

Terete or subcompressed.

Apothecia lateral 1- R -
ceruchis.

Apothecia terminal or subterminal 2. R. combeoides.

Compressed.

jy j^ 3. R. homalea.

Not rigid.

Linear-elongate.

Canaliculate 4
-
R

-
canaliculate.

Not canaliculate, flat.

Margins of laeinife sorediate 6. R./arinacea.

Margins not sorediate - • 5- * fraxinea.

Beset with black fibrils - . - . 9- R. crinita.

Not beset with fibrils.

Irregularly branching; apothecia

marginal 10. R. menziesii.

Branching at base, furcate at tips;

apothecia lateral 8. R. yemensis.

Not linear-elongate, dilated, lacerate, and sorediate

above.

Low, not over 2 cm. high 7. R. pollinarw.

Taller, 4 to 5 cm. high 12. R. evernioides.
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1. Ramalina ceruchis (Ach.) De Not.

Thallua tufted, pale straw color, terete becoming often somewhat angular from
shallow lacunae, frequently with small black dots, attenuate upward, often with few
short branches above, KHO+ pale yellow, Ca(ClO)— ; apothecia lateral and subtermi-
nal, 1 to 2 mm. wide; disk concave, delicately whitish pruinose, the thalline margin
entire or slightly crenulate; spores 8, oblong, straight or lightly curved, 13 to 20 fi long,
4 to 5 /t thick, bilocular.

Not rare along the coast on shrubs; San Clemente Island, Trash.

^

In the forma cephabta Tuck, the sterile thallus is besprinkled with cephaloid,
isidiose spots and excrescences. It is found with the species. San Clemente Island
Trask.

2. Ramalina combeoides Nyl.

Thallus tufted, sordid light yellowish, subterete, appearing angular from the numer-
ous lacuna?, no reaction of the cortex or medulla with KHO or Ca(C10) 2 , 1 to 2 cm.
in height; apothecia terminal and subterminal, usually several clustered at or below
the apex, 2 to 7 mm. wide; disk concave to flattish, pale ochroleucous, the thalline
margin entire or crenately cut; spores straight or very lightly curved, 12 to 20 u lone
3.5 to 5 /i thick.

On rocks and shrubs near the coast and on the coast islands; San Clemente Island,
Trask; on shrubs near San Diego and Newport.
A form occurs near Clifton-by-the-Sea, Los Angeles County, on dead Sambucus and

Isomer^ arborea, having the thallus and the thalline margin of the apothecia thickly
studded with globular, ochroleucous bodies, their cortical membrane, 28 to 32 n thick,
composed of compact vertical hyphae, passing below into a coarse-celled tissue; the
cortex containing small gonidia (yellow with KHO), 6 to 12 fi in diameter, shriveled
and distorted; the apothecia, clustered at the apices of the erect thallus tufts, con-
taining oblong spores, mostly straight, 8 to 14 p. long, 3.5 to 4 ft thick; all apothecial
structures staining blue with iodine.

3. Ramalina homalea Ach.
Thallus tufted, strongly compressed, 2-edged, sordid light yellowish gray (becoming

reddish brown in the herbarium), the surface shallow-lacunose and reticulate-ridged,
3 to 8 cm. high, the sterile fronds gradually attenuating upward, the fertile mostly
shorter and wider (0.5 to 2.5 mm. wide), no reaction of thallus or medulla with KHO
or Ca(ClO)2 ;

apothecia marginal and terminal, 2 to 8 mm. wide; disk pale buff,
velvety, concave to flat, finally everted and distorted; thalline margin persistent,'
etout, entire to slightly sinuate; spores straight; 14 to 18 fi long, 4 to 5 /( thick.
Near the coast; Santa Barbara and San Clemente Islands, Trask; San Guadalupe

Island, Franccschi; Santa Catalina Island

4. Ramalina canaliculata Fries.

Laciniae of the tufted thallus narrow, linear, canaliculate, 3 to 6 cm. high, without
soredia, sparingly branching, ascending to erect, glaucous, pale green; apothecia sub-
terminal below the deflected pointe of the laciniee, small to medium large; disk con-
cave, round, often eaddle-shaped, lightly pruinose, the thalline margiu persistent,
mostly entire; spores bilocular, 12 to 16 fi long, 4 to 7 ft thick.
On shrubs and branches of trees throughout the Santa Monica Range; Lower Cali-

fornia, Brandegee.

5. Ramalina fraxiaea (L.) Ach.
Thallus tufted, the laeiniaj broader and longer than in R. calicaris, flat, simple or

sparingly divided, not finely attenuate above; upper surface deeply lacunose, now
and then fenestrate, or at last loosely fringed with linear, laciniate lobules; apothecia
hitherto not found.

Santa Catalina and Santa Barbara islands, Trask.
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6. Ramalina farinacea (L.) Ach.

Erect or penduloua, light yellowish or grayish greenish, early dividing into narrow,
linear, flattish, faintly longitudinally lacunose laciniae, gradually acuminate above,
the margin beset with an almost continuous row of soredia; apothecia (rare) marginal,

subpedicellate, not over 1.5 mm. wide, the tips not deflected above the apothecia;
disk concolorous, concave; thalline margin finally obsolescent; spores oblong-ellipsoid,

straight or lightly curved, 13 to 17 jx long, 6 to 7 fi thick.

Frequent throughout on bushes, trees, and fences. Common in North America and
Europe.

7. Ramalina pollinaria Ach.

Thallus tufted, erect, flaccid, pale greenish and pale greenish gray, about 2 cm. high,

the laciniae compressed, longitudinally furrowed, glaucescent, narrowing and lacini-

ately cleft into linear lobes above, the larger bursting into sorediate lobules; apothecia

not found.

On bushes and branchlets of trees in canyons of the Santa Monica Range.

B. Ramalina yemensis (Ach.) Nyl.

A sterile specimen collected by Mr. S. 13. Parish at Leche Creek, San Bernardino

Mountains, has been determined as such by Doctor Stizenberger. It is 2 to 2.5 cm.
high, tufted, flaccid, the laciniae compressed, minutely lacunose and longitudinally

furrowed, dichotomously divided, the narrowed ends furcate; some of the laciniae

with semiglobular black brown tubercles, composed of loose hyphae and brown granular

natter; spermogones not seen. The plant is very similar to Evernia prunastri,

9. Ramalina crinita Tuck.

Erect or subpendulous, generally densely tufted, compressed, linear-laciniate to

aroadly linear, the laciniae deeply divided, both surfaces alike, shallow-furrowed, lon-

gitudinally lacunose and occasionally fenestrate, the margins of the laciniae loosely

aeset with black, long, simple or forked fibrillae, the cortex or medulla giving no
reaction with KHO or Ca(GO)2 ; apothecia lateral and subterminal, in the latter

case the tip of the lacinia deflexed immediately above the apothecium, subpedicellate,

3 to 8 mm. wide; disk concolorous, concave, then flat and undulate; thalline margin

persistent, entire, at first concolorous, later darkening; epithecium continuous, sordid

pale yellowish greenish; thecium colorless, 44 to 56 p high; paraphysea coherent;

asci clavate, 40 p long, 10 p. thick; spores 8, straight and curved, 12 to 16 p long, 3.5

to 4 /i thick; all hymenial structures blue with iodine.

On shrubs, Lower California; on Euphorbia misera, near San Diego, Orcutt; on
Lycium, californicum, Point Loma, near San Diego. The laciniae are from 2 to 10 cm.
in length.

10. Ramalina menziesii Tuck.

Thallus tufted, erect or pendulous, rigid, the laciniae linear, sparingly divided above,

(ihallow-lacunose and furrowed lengthwise, attaining a length of from 3 to 6 and 8 cm.,

neither cortex nor medulla giving reaction with KHO or Ca(C10) 2 ; apothecia sessile

and pedicellate, marginal, from 2 to 7 mm. wide; disk pale ochroleucoue, concave

to flat, saddle-shaped and recurved; thalline margin erect, subentire, at last ob-

solescent; epithecium faint yellow, granulose; thecium 52 p high, blue with iodine;

paraphyses adglutinate, strict; hypothecium thin, colorless or faint yellowish; asci

inflated -clavate; spores 8, 12 to 18 p long, 3.5 to 7 p thick, oblong, slightly curved,

bilocular.

Frequent on shrubs and branches of trees, ascending the mountains to about 800

meters.

The typical plant has flat, compressed laciniae, reticulate with shallow ridges; but
there occurs a form with glaucous thallus, without reticulation, but canaliculate, a

transition to canaliculata as it were.

60653°—13 8
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11. Ramalina reticulata (Nochd.) Krerap.

Palo green, compressed, pendulous in festoons from limbs of trees, often 1 meter in

length or even more, ramifying, the lacinise smooth or farrowed, lacunose and fenes-

trate, forming an extensive network; apothecia marginal and lateral, sessile; disk

concave to flat and the thallino margin then obsolete; epithecium subcontinuous,

yellowish; paraphyses coherent; hypotheeium colorless; spores 8, 14 to 18 ;i long, 4 to

7 ft wide, oblong, straight or slightly curved, bilocular; spermogones numerous in the

dilated fronds as small protuberances of the color of the thallus; sterignia straight or a

little curved and fastigiate as it were; spermatia short, straight, 4 to 6 fi long; KHO
giving no reaction.

Frequent in canyons along the coast.

12. Ramalina evernioides Nyl.

Thallus compressed, suberect or subpendulous, both surfaces flattened, reticulate-

lacunose, smoother above, from a broad base soon dividing into lacinise, these irregu-

larly sinuate and laciniate in the upper part, the lacinise often marginally sorediate-

tom, 1 to 2.75 cm. high, the cortical hypluc perpendicular to the thalline axis, beneath

the cortex the well developed layer of longitudinal hyphae containing the gonidia;

fruiting plants hitherto not found.

On shrubs at Point Loma, near San Diego, and also at Newport, Orange County.

USNEA (Dill.) Adans.

Thallus fruticulose, filamentose, erect or pendent, often much elongated, terete,

branching, smooth or the cortex beset with tubercles or short diverging fibrillae;

apothecia circular, the lecanorine margin often ciliate; spores acicular to fusiform.

KEY TO SPECIES.
Thallus erect.

Grayish green, bearded 1. U. hirta.

Reddish, bearded 2. U. rubiginea.

Thallus pendulous.

Cortex fibrillose.

Densely short-fibrillose 3. U. ceratina.

Loosely short-fibrillose 4. U. dasypoga.

Cortex not fibrillose, fissured transversely; smooth 5. II. articulata.

1. Usnea hirta (L.) Hoffm.

Thallus erect, cespitose, dull grayish green or light green, hardly above 3 cm. high,

much branched and thickly bearded with short fibrils, sorediate; always sterile.

Common on fences and bushes of the foothills and ascending the mountains. At
Del Mar on twigs; Santa Catalina Island, Trash.

2. Usnea rubiginea (Michx.) Herre, Proc. Washington Acad. Sci. 7: 343. 1906.

Usnea florida rubiginea Michx. PL Bor. Amer. 2: 332. 1803.

Very similar to U. hirta and also sterile, but reddish-colored. Of the same distribu-

tion and habitat, but less frequent.

3. Usnea ceratina Ach.

Thallus dusky yellowish green, pendulous, elongated, shortly and more or less

densely fibrillose, except at the extremely attenuate terminations, but these, as

throughout, bespriukled with small soredia; sterile.

On shrubs, Santa Catalina Island, Trask; Santa Cruz Mountains in fruit, Herre. Not
common with us.

4. Usnea dasypoga (Ach.) Nyl.

Similar to U. ceratina, but less stout and sparingly beset with fibrillar and soredia,

pendent, attaining a length of 20 cm.; also sterile.

On shrubs in the San Gabriel Range.
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5. Usnea articulata (L.) Hoffm.

Pendulous, light yellowish grayish green; primary divisions terete, smooth, the con-

tinuity of the cortex interrupted by annular fissures; sterile.

On Abies, "Grass Valley," San Bernardino Mountains, Parish, Apparently rare.

ALECTORIA Ach.

Thallus filamentous, pendulous, rarely ascending, elongated, smooth, corticate

throughout; apothecia lateral, pedicellate, rare with us.

KEY TO SPECIES.

Erect; apothecia with fibrils 2. A. oregana.

Pendulous, smooth.

Terete, dark brown. %.
1. A. jubata.

Compressed-terete, straw color 3. A. ochroleuca.

1. Alectoria jubata (L.) Ach.

Thallus long-pendulous, dark brown throughout, terete, smooth and glistening,

lacunose below, much branched and the capillary terminations intertangled , KHO—

;

apothecia rare, sessile, lateral; disk concolorous with the thallus, convex and the

thalline margin becoming obsolete; epithecium continuous, brown; thccium 36 to

40 n high, pale reddish brown or the lower half colorless; paraphyses coherent; hypo-

thecium colorless; asci clavate; spores 8, ovoid-ellipsoid, 6 to 8.5 fi long, 4 to 4.5 ^ thick;

all apothecial structures with iodine blue, KHO—

.

On branches of conifers, San Quentin, Lower California, Greene, Upon the same

substratum in the San Jacinto and San Bernardino Mountains, but generally sterile.

2. Alectoria oregana Tuck.

Thinly tufted, brown and dark brown, erect, subcompressed, lightly furrowed,

sparingly branched or short, brown-fibrillose, the terminations terete, 1.5 to 3 cm. in

height, KHO— ; apothecia lateral and subterminal; disk dark brown, concave to

plane, glistening; thalline margin with brown, short, spreading or deflexed fibrils;

epithecium continuous, light brown; thecium colorless, 48 to 52 n high; paraphyses

coherent; hypothecium colorless; asci clavate, the tops thickened; spores 8, sub-

globular, 5 to 6 fi long, 3.5 to 4 n thick; all hymenial structures staining blue with

iodine, KHO— ; the cortical membrane with longitudinal, sparingly branching

hyphse, those of the medulla freely branching, forming a loosely intertangled net-

work.

On bark of conifers and dead wood. Along the west, coast from Washington, Foster,

to Cape San Quentin, Lower California, Greene. Not rare in the Tehachapi Range;

at Strawberry Valley, San Jacinto Mountains; in the San Bernardino and San Gabriel

Ranges.

3. Alectoria ochroleuca (Ehrh.) Nyl.

Pale straw color, compressed-terete, branched, the branches somewhat tortuous

and interwoven, loosely beset with rather short lateral fibrils; specimen seen sterile,

esorediate.

Determined by Doctor Stize'nberger.

San Bernardino Mountains, Parish.

EVERNIA Ach.

Thallus fruticulose, erect or subpendulous, branching, variously lobed; apothecia

lateral or subterminal; sterigma jointed, sparingly branched; spermatia acicular,

straight.
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1. Evernia prunastri (L.) Ach.

Thai his soft, pliant, compressed, pale whitish green above, beneath white-channeled

longitudinally, divaricately branching, the ultimate divisions linear or often forked

at the ends; fruiting specimens thus far not found.

The margins of the laciniae are more or less sorediiferous, and when the soredia are

continuous it is the forma sorediifera Ach., though its limitation seems a matter of

opinion.

Quite common in our district on shrubs and trees, on the mainland as on the islands

of the archipelago.

LETHARIA (T. Fries) Zahlbr.

Thallus citrine yellow, flattened-terete, fruticulose, branching; medulla loose-

webby, irregularly traversed by strengthening cords.

A single species with us.

1. Letharia vulpina (L.) Wain.

Fruticulose, erect, about a span high, though oftener not attaining that height,

yellow or greenish yellow, terete or subcom pressed, lacunose and furrowed; apothecia

terminal and subterminal; disk concave to flat, red brown to blackish brown, from

0.5 to 2 or even 3.5 cm. in diameter, the frequently radiately fibrilloso thalline margin
finally obsolete; spores ovoid-ellipsoid, 5 to 8 fi long, 4.5 to 5 /« thick.

With us mostly on conifers, living or dead, rare below 1,500 meters. Mountains of

Lower California, Greene. Pacific coast and the Rocky Mountains; Europe.

CALOPIACACEAE.

Thallus crustaeeous, uniform or lobed at the periphery, or reduced-fruticulose;

gonidia Protococcus; apothecia circular, innate or sessile, lecanorine or biatorine;

spores colorless, polari-bilocular, seldom quadrilocular or simple; sterigma jointed;

epermatia short, straight, oblong or ellipsoid.

KEY TO GENERA.

Apothecia biatorine or lecideine; margin without gonidia. . Blastenia (p. 110).

Apothecia lecanorine Caloplaoa (p. 112).

BLASTENIA Mass.

Thallus crustaeeous, uniform, pulverulent or rimoee; apothecia innate or sessile,

with a proper margin; asci 4 to 16-spored; spores colorless, ellipsoid or oblong, polari-

bilocular, rarely quadrilocular or simple; sterigma short, straight, rarely acicular or

bowed.

KEY TO SPECIES.
Substratum bark.

Thallus fjray, cbinky 1. B.fcrruginea.

Thallus whil ish, granulose lb. B. ferruginm wrightii.

Substratum mineral.

Substratum earth.

Apothecia rusty orange, smalt A . B. subpt/raceella.

Apothecia bright orange to vermilion 3. B. luteominia.

Substratum rock.

Thallus obsolescent or absent 2. B. /estiva.

Thallus present.

Ochraceous, poorly developed.

Apothecia bright vermilion la. B.fcrruginea bolanderi.

Apothecia rusty orange 4. B. subpyraceella.

Whitish, pulverulent lc. B .ferruginca/raudans.
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1. BlaBtenia ferruginea (Huds.) Arnold.

Thallus determinate or subdeterminate, greenish ash-colored or pale gray, coarsely

granular to verruculose and chinky; hypothallus black, more or less distinct; thallus

KHO-f purple; apothecia sessile, 0.25 to 0.75 mm. wide; disk flat to lightly convex,

rusty red, KHO-f- purple; proper margin thin, persistent, entire or nearly so; epithe-

cium subgranulose, yellow to orange; thecium colorless, 88 to 100 u high; paraphyses

separate with yellowish bulbous heads; hypothecium pallid, yellow; asci clavate;

spores 8, ellipsoid and oblong-ellipsoid, 14 to 20 n long, 6 to 10 /i thick, polari-bilocular

with an isthmus.

On various barks, rocks, and (rarely) earth; Santa Catalina Island on bark and

rocks, in the Santa Monica Range on the same substrata and on earth.

la. Blastenia ferruginea bolanderi (Tuck.) Herre, Proc. Washington Acad. Sci.

12: 228. 1910.

Placodiumferrugineum forma bolanderi Tuck. Syn. N. Amer. Lich. 1: 178. 1882.

Thallus thin, sordid pale greenish gray, effuse or absent, KHO— , Ca(C10) 2—

;

hypothallus indistinct; apothecia small, from 0.25 to seldom as much as 1.5 mm. in

diameter; disk flat, later convex, bright crimson or often a handsome vermilion

color; proper exciple concolorous with the disk or a little lighter, obsolescent in the

larger apothecia; disk with KHO dark crimson; epithecium granulose, scarlet, thick,

gradually paling downward; thecium 88 to 92 jx high, colorless, with iodine of an

intense blue, including all the hymenial structures, KHO-fcarmine red or violet

blue; paraphyses subcoherent, septate above and faintly colored at the rounded

tips; hypothecium colorless or faintly yellowish tinted; asci clavate, the upper third

of membrane thickened and the cavity attenuated to a neck above; spores 8, oblong-

ellipsoid, approaching subfusiform, straight or some lightly curved, polari-bilocular;

the cells approximate, 20 to 27 p. long, 6 to 8 ft thick.

On rocks, rarely on clay. Frequent in the Santa Monica Range but not collected in

the higher mountains. It may be deserving of the rank of a species.

lb. Blastenia ferruginea wrightii (Tuck.).

Placodiumferrugineum wrightii Tuck. Syn. N. Amer. Lich. 1: 178. 1882.

Thallus crust medium thick, white, granular or obscurely scaly, subdeterminate

with an indistinct, dark gray hypothalline border, KHO—; apothecia sessile, from

0.25 to 0.8 mm. wide, KHO-fpurple; disk dull rust color becoming finally convex;

proper margin entire, persistent; epithecium subgranulose, reddish orange or deep

orange red, gradually paling downward; thecium colorless below; paraphyses sub-

coherent; hypothecium colorless; asci clavate; spores broadly ellipsoid, polari-

bilocular with an isthmus, 12 to 18 n long, 6 to 8.5 ft thick.

On bark, Santa Catalina Island, Trask.

lc. Blastenia ferruginea fraudans (T. Fries).

Caloplaca ferruginea fraudans T. Fries, Vet. Akad. Handl. Stockholm 7: 27. 1867.

Thallus white, thin, effuse, or absent, KHO-f gradually crimson, the reaction

appearing slower than upon the disk; apothecia sessile, crowded, small, 0.25 to 1.25

mm. wide; disk pale orange and yellowish orange, flat to convex, the proper margin

paler, thin, yellowish, entire, a thin white thalline margin seen in juvenile apothecia

but finally disappearing; disk and margins with KHO crimson; epithecium granulose,

pale yellow; thecium colorless, 56 to 68 fi high, this and the epithecium blue with

iodine; paraphyses loose, comparatively stout, some with globular pale yellow heads,

others barely thickened and colorless at top; hypothecium colorless; asci clavate;

spores 8, oblong-ellipsoid, 10 to 15 /x long, 3 to 5 jti thick, bilocular or polari-bilocular,

the loculi approximate, the isthmus indistinct; epithechim and hymenium with

KHO crimson.

On bleached whalebones, San Clemente Island, Trask; on arenaceous shale at

"White Point" near San Pedro.
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2. Blastenia festiva (Fries).

Parmeliaferrugineafestiva Fries, Lirh. Eur. Rof. 172. 1851.

Thallus as described "thin, grayish or dark . . . often evanescent," with us absent;

apothecia sessile, somewhat larger than in B./crruginea, 0.5 to 1 mm. wide; disk flat

soon slightly convex, bright orange and darkening to rusty red
;
proper margin persist-

ent, entire or crenulate; epithecium subcontinuoua, yellow, narrow, its lower border

well defined, after KUO purple; thecium 100 to 101 ;i high, colorless, with iodine deep
blue; hypotheciura sordid yellowish; asci clavate or oblong-ellipsoid ; spores oblong-

ellipsoid, blunt-ended, 10 to 20 /t long, 5 to 7 /< thick, polari-bilocular, the loeuli often

approaching, or also found bilocular, the septum after KIIO widening and the spore

then becoming polari-locular with approximate loeuli.

Quite frequent on various rocks at lower elevations, though ascending to 1,300

meters.

3. Blastenia luteominia (Tuck.).

Placodium Iateominium Tuck. Syn. N. Amer. Lich. 1: 181. 1882.

Thallus granular, effuse and ill defined, KHO— , Ca(C10)2— ; apothecia sessile,

grouped, 0.25 to 1 mm. wide; disk flat, orange to vermilion, the proper margin promi-

nent, entire or very faintly striate, with KHO both disk and margin dark crimson;

epithecium granulose, yellow to orange yellow; thecium 80 ft high
;
paraphysea free, the

tips clavate and colored, septate; hypotheeium colorless; spores oblong, some slightly

curved, with 3 or 4 globules disappearing with KHO, the spores then polari-bilocular,

the loeuli approximate, without isthmus, 12 to 23 /< long, 3 to 5 /t thick.

On sandy clay, Point Loma near San Diego.

4. Blastenia subpyraceella (Nyl.).

Lecanora subpyraceella Nyl.; Ilasse, Bull. Torrey Club 24: 44(5. 1897.

Thallus clay color, quite thin, obscure or absent; apothecia sessile, small, 0.25 to

0.75 mm. wide; disk pale yellow orange to rusty yellow, flat to planoconvex; proper

margin yellow or pale orange, brighter than the disk, thin, persistent, quite entire;

thecium 72 to 80 ft high; paraphyses not well separated, with globular heads, some
furcate below the tips; asci oblong-tubular; hymenial gelatine dark blue with iodine;

spores 8, oblong-ellipsoid, 12 to 20 /< long, (J to 8 /i thick, polari-bilocular, the cells

approximate and connected by a short isthmus.

On earth. Type locality, foothills of the Santa Monica Range near the Soldiers'

Home; occurs also on crumbling sandstone.

Type deposited with Dr. W. Nylander in 1897; duplicates with Prof. Bruce Fink and
Dr. A. Zahlbruckner, in the herbarium of the New York Botanical Garden, and in

herb. Hasse.

CALOPLACA T. Fries.

Thallus crustaceous, uniform or lobed at the periphery, or dwarfed-fruticulose,
mostly yellow; apothecia circular, appressed or sessile, leeanorine; asci 8-spored;

spores colorless, ellipsoid, ovoid or, by bulging of the interlocular space, rather rhoru-

boidal, normally bilocular, exceptionally simple or trilocular, the loeuli connected
by a tube or isthmus; sterigma eudobasidial, jointed; spermatia short, straight.

KEY TO .SPECIES.

Thallus fruticulose, dwarfish VS. C. coralloides

.

Thallus not fruticulose.

Thallus crustaceous.

Effuse.

Yellow 5. C. citrina.

Not yellow.

White, thin 4. C.gilva.

White to grayish and obsolete 14. C. pollinii.
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Thallus not fruticulose—Continued.

Thallus crustaceoua—Continued.

Not effuse.

Chinky or coarsely areolate, yellowish gray 1. C aurantiaca.

Smooth and continuous, gray 3. C. cerina.

Thallus squamulose.

Radiate at the periphery.

Yellow 8. C. cirrochroa.

Orange.

Radii linear, torulose H. C.elegans.

Radii not torulose, flattened at periphery 10. C. murorum.

Not radiate at the periphery.

Squamules white to orange.

White or pale yellow 7. C.fulgens.

Orange.

Minute 6. C. microphyllina.

Not minute, convex, round or lobulate... 9. C. bolacina.

Squamules dark to blackish.

Margin of disk white - 2. C. variabilis.

Margin of disk dark 12. C. pellodella.

1. Caloplaca aurantiaca (Lightf.) T. Fries.

Thallus coarsely granular and verruculose-areolate, pale citrine yellow or grayish

yellow, surrounded by a thin black hypothalline border or this indistinct, KHO+ dark

crimson, Ca(C10) 2— ; apothecia sessile, often crowded, 0.5 to 2 mm. wide; disk con-

cave to flat, orange, the citrine yellow thalline margin prominent and persistent, entire

to finally crenulate and, at times, at last sinuate; epithecium subgranulose, orange

yellow, with KHO purple, as also the heads of the paraphyses; thecium colorless, with

iodine deep blue; paraphyses coherent, yellow-capitate; hypothecium milky white;

asci clavate; spores 8, ellipsoid, 10 to 15 n long, 4.5 to 8 ft thick, polari-bilocular with a

long isthmus.

On various barks, living or dead, and on rocks. Frequent throughout San Clemente

Island, Trash: cortex of dead Opuntia, Newport; on Santa Catalina Island. Cosmo-

politan.

2. Caloplaca variabilis (Pers.) T. Fries.

Thallus determinate, dark ash color, blackening, rimose-verruculose in the center,

squamose at the periphery, the squamules crenulate, KHO+ violet; apothecia adnata,

0.25 or 1 mm. wide; disk flat, color of thallus, the thalline margin entire or finely

crenulate, thin, whitish or light gray; epithecium gray, with KHO-|- violet; thecium

colorless, with iodine blue; paraphyses loosely coherent; the tips with one or two

enlargements and a globular head, the latter colored in some paraphyses, septate below

the heads, some furcate; hypothecium pale grayish; asci inflated-clavate, 60 to 72 p

long, 20 to 24 ji thick; spores 8, blunt-ellipsoid, 15 to 22 p long, 5 to 9 ft thick, polari-

bilocular, the loculi approximate, with or without an isthmus; upper third of asci dark,

the lower part light blue with iodine, later with the sporeB turning yellowish.

On sandstone in the Santa Monica Range; on the same substratum near Marietta,

Riverside County. Has not been collected at higher elevations.

3. Caloplaca cerina (Ehrh.) Zahlbr. in Engl. & Prantl, Nat. Pflanzenfam. I 1 *: 228.

1907.

Lichen cerinus Ehrh. PI. Crypt. Dec. no. 216. 1785.

Thallus thin, effuse, whitish ash-colored, smoothish, or else absent, with KHO
tardily pale red; apothecia sessile, small, not over 0.5 mm. wide, crowded in groups;

disk flat, light orange, the thalline margin yellowish white, thin, persistent, with KHO
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the disk staining bright crimson, the thalline margin also but more slowly; epitheciurn
subgranulose, yellow; thecium colorless, with iodine deep blue, the yellow epitheciurn
purple; hypothecium colorless; paraphyees loosely coherent, with globular heads,
jointed and some furcate above; hypothecium colorless; asci clavate; spores 8, ellip-
soid, 13 to 16 ft long, 7 to 8 jet thick, polari-bilocular, the isthmus very faint, in some
spores invisible.

Frequent on various barks, less often on stone.

4. Caloplaca gilva (Hoffm.) Zahlbr. in Engl. & Prantl, Nat. Pflanzenfam l 1 *- 228
1907.

Vemtearia gilva Hoffm. Deutschl. PI. 2: 98. 1795.

Thallus indeterminate, ash gray, granular to verrucosa, KHO+ crimson; apothecia
adnate-sessile, small, 0.2 to 0.5 mm. wide; disk flat, orange; thalline margin thin,
entire, persistent, yellow to light orange, with KHO like the disk; epitheciurn a thin
yellow line, subgranulose; thecium colorless; paraphyses loosely coherent, the heads
globular; hypothecium colorless; apothecia clavate; spores 8, ellipsoid, 13 to 16 p. long,

5 to 6 /! thick; hymenial gelatine, except heads of paraphyses remaining unchanged,
staining blue with iodine.

Frequent on barks. Santa Cruz Peninsula, Herre. Cosmopolitan.

5. Caloplaca citrina (Hoffm.) T. Fries.

Thallus sordid yellowish, granulose, effuse, forming a coarsely rimose crust, KHO+
purplish; apothecia adnate-sessile, small, crowded; disk soon convex, yellowish to
orange; thalline margin thin, crenulate, later almost obsolete; epitheciurn subgranu-
lose, rich yellow; thecium colorless, with iodine violet blue; paraphyses coherent,
jointed, not branched, their heads globular; asci inflated-clavate; spores 8, ellipsoid)
polari-locular, no isthmus seen, 14 to 18 fi long, 7 to 8 ft thick.

On argillaceous bowlders, Santa Monica Range.

6. Caloplaca microphyllina (Tuck.).

Placodium microphyllinum, Tuck. Syn. N. Amer. Lich. 1: 174. 1882.
Has been reported from Southern California, but authentic specimens are not avail-

able for description.

7. Caloplaca fulgens (Swartz) Zahlbr. in Engl. & Prantl, Nat. Pflanzenfam l 1 *-

228. 1907.

Lichenfulgens Swartz, Nov. Act. Soc. Sci. Upsal. 4: 246. 1794.
Thallus pale yellowish, mealy, forming small monophyllous or submonophylloua

patches, from 1 to 2 cm. wide, closely adherent to substratum, rugulose in the center,
imbricate-lobate at the periphery, the border of the lobes at times yellowish-suffused)
KHO+ purplish; apothecia sessile, single or two in a patch; disk flat to convex, rusty
red to rusty orange; thalline margin crenately interrupted, finally obsolete; epitheciurn
subgranulose, deep or dark yellow; thecium colorless, 60 to 80 ft high, this and the
epitheciurn with iodine deep blue; paraphyses adglutinated, some barely clavate at
the tips; hypothecium yellowish or milky; asci clavate; spores narrowly ellipsoid,
9 to 13 p long, 3 to 4.5 ft thick, straight or lightly curved, simple or faintly bilocular.

'

On earth near Palm Springs at 140 meters above sea level. Western and northern
North America; Europe; Africa (Algiers); New Zealand.

8. Caloplaca cirrochroa (Ach.) T. Fries.

Thallus suborbicular, thin, adnate, citrine yellow, the radiating lobes of the circum-
ference not contiguous, short, not well developed, the larger part of the thallus, the
central, an areolate, sorediate crust, KHO-f purple; apothecia not seen.

Occasional in the Santa Monica Range, on sandstone.

0. Caloplaca bolacina (Tuck.) Herre, Proc. Washington Acad. Sci. 12: 233. 1910.
Placodium bolacimtm Tuck. Lich. Calif. 18. 1866.
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Crust composed of turgid, scattered or contiguous, round squamules, angular and

diffonn from juxtaposition, KHO+ dark crimson; apothecia sessile, 0.5 to .5 mm.
wide; disk of the color of the thallus or orange, concave to finally lightly convex, undu-

late and at times umbilicately depressed in the center, KHO+ deep orange; proper

margin paler than the disk; thalline margin obscure but perceptible under the rim of

the apothecium; epithecium subcontinuous, yellowish orange; thecium colorless, 76

to 80 n high, with iodine blue, but the epithecium not changed; paraphyses loosely

coherent, clavate with round, yellow orange heads; hypothecium colorless, milky;

asci clavate and subinflated-clavate; spores 8, oblong, bluntly ellipsoid, 13 to 16 (i

long, 5 to 6 /t thick, polari-bilocular with an isthmus; hymenial gelatine with KHO
crimson; spermatia 2 to 4 jx long, less than 1 /( thick.

On sandstone and clay. Common on plains and in the foothills.

10. Caloplaca murorum (Hoffm.) T. Fries.

Crust from vitelline yellow to orange, orbicular, closely appressed, rimose-verrucu-

lose in the center, toward the circumference radiately lobed, the radii contiguous, the

peripheral border crenate-lobed, flattening, dilated and paler in color; upper surface

of thallus with KHO purple, the lower surface not stained; apothecia crowded in

central part, sessile, 0.25 to 1 mm. wide; disk concolorous with the thallus, flat;

thalline margin thin, entire, persistent; epithecium granulose, orange yellow; thecium

colorless, 80 p. high; paraphyses laxly coherent, the globose, yellow tips with several

jointed enlargements beneath, some paraphyses furcate under the tips; asci clavate,

the membrane thickened at the top; spores 8, ellipsoid, 11 to 13 /i long, 4 to 7 ,u thick,

polari-bilocular; hymenial gelatine blue with iodine.

Frequent. On various rocks, from the foothills ascending the mountains to about

1,500 meters; Santa Catalina Island. Widespread from the northern United States

to arctic America; Africa and Europe.

With us the forma miniata (Hoffm.) T. Fries of authors, with dark orange thallus

prevails, the typical plant, with vitelline yellow thallus being rare.

11. Caloplaca elegans (Link) T. Fries.

Thallus orbicular, the color a dark orange approaching vermilion, loosely appressed

to rugulose-turgid, the discrete radiating laciniie lobate-crenate at the periphery, the

center confusedly verrucose, KHO-f- purple; apothecia sessile, the size of those of

C. murorum; disk from flat to planoconvex, concolorous with the thallus; thalline

margin thin, entire, at last almost disappearing, KHO+ purple; epithecium subcon-

tinuous, rich yellow; thecium 64 to 68 jtt high, colorless, in places yellow streaked from

the epithecium; paraphyses strict, coherent, clavate above, septate and surmounted

by a faint yellowish head ; hypothecium faint yellowish; asci inflated-clavate; spores

8, ellipsoid, 12 to 14 /i long, 5 to 7 n thick, polari-bilocular, the isthmus faint or absent;

thecium and epithecium deep violet blue with iodine; spermatia straight, less than 1 ju

thick.

Crystalline rocks in the mountains above 1,500 meters, here taking the place of the

preceding plant.

San Bernardino Mountains, Parish; in the San Gabriel and San Jacinto Ranges.

Northern United States to the arctic regions; northern Asia ; Abyssinia; Europe; New
Zealand.

The color of the form miniata of C. murorum is so similar to that of the present

species that a first glance may be deceiving.

12. Caloplaca pellodella (Nyl.).

Lecanora pellodella Nyl. Act. Soc. Sci. Fenn. 26: 29. 1899.

Thallus dark olive green, squamulose, forming small, irregularly orbiculate patches;

disk of apothecia concolorous with the thallus; spores 8, 10 to 11 /t long, 5 to 6 jj. thick,

polari-bilocular; epithecium purplish with KHO.
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On granite bowlders near Elsinore, the type locality. Type deposited with Dr.

W. Nylander in 1898; duplicates in herbarium of New York Botanical Garden and the

U. S. National Herbarium.

The brief and insufficient description given is taken from Doctor Nylander's notes,

the only source available to the author, who has no type specimen left and has not

collected it since the year of its discovery, 1898.

13. Caloplaca coralloides (Tuck.) Zahlbr. Ann. Naturh. Hofmus. Wien 22: 116.

1907.

Placodium coralloides Tuck. Proc. Amer. Acad. 6: 287. 1864.

Thallus dwarfed, fruticulose, orange yellow or vitelline, terete-torulose, forking,

decumbent to erect, 2 to 3 mm. high, KHO-f dark purple, as also the disk; apothecia

pedicellate, the terminal sometimes clustered; disk flat, orange, the thalline margin
entire, persistent; epithecium subcontinuous, grayish yellow; thecium colorless, 76

to 80 }i high; paraphyses loosely coherent, clavate and globular above, the heads of the

same color with the epithecium, beneath the heads one or two joints; asci clavate,

66 to 72 /t long, 12 /t thick, the membrane thin throughout; spores 8, oblong-ellipsoid,

10 to 13 fi long, 3 to 4 /( thick, the loculi approximate without connecting tube (or

isthmus); all hymenial structures blue with iodine and rose purple with KHO.
On sandstone cliffs at and above tidewater, Santa Catalina and San Clemente

islands, Trash; at Newport and Del Mar on the mainland.

14. Caloplaca pollinii (Mass.) Jatta.

Thallus of minute, dispersed, gray granules to obsolete; apothecia small, adnate,

not over 0. 5 mm. wide, dull brown black, flat; epithecium granulose, pale brownish;

thecium colorless; paraphyses loosely coherent, their tips globular, surmounting one
or two enlargements; hypothecium colorless; asci clavate or oblong; spores 8, oblong-

ellipsoid, colorless, polari-loeularwith a faint connecting tube, becoming plainer after

KHO, 12 to 17 jx long, 5 to 7 fi thick; all structures staining blue with iodine.

On dead wood at Eden Hot Springs, Riverside County.

The mature apothecia are biatorine in aspect, but those of a junior state have a thin

and inconspicuous yet distinguishable thalline margin.

TELOSCHISTACEAE.

Thallus foliaceous or fruticulose; apothecia sessile, marginal or terminal; spores 8,

colorless, polari-bilocular or quadrilocular; sterigma endobasidial, jointed; spermatia

short, straight; gonidia Protococcus.

KEY TO GENERA.

Thallus foliaceous, horizontal-spreading or ascendent . . . Xanthoria (p. 116).

Thallus fruticulose, ascending to erect Teloschistes (p. 117).

XANTHORIA T. Fries.

The foliaceous thallus horizontally spreading or ascending, affixed to the substratum
by rhizoids; apothecia circular, sessile or adnate, lecanorine; spores 8, polari-bilocu-

lar; sterigma endobasidial; spermatia short, oblong-ellipsoid.

KEY TO SPECIES.

Apothecia rare; thallus erect, the lobes short, finely lacerate

above la. X. lychnea pygmaea.
Apothecia more or less common.

Apothecia numerous; thallus lobes laciniate lc. A', lychnea polycarpa.

Apothecia less numerous.

Thallus lobes laciniate, euberect 1. X. lychnea.

Thallus lobes laciniately dissected into linear divi-

sions lb . X. lychnea laciniosa.
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:L. Xanthoria lychnea (Ach.) T. Fries.

Th alius yellow to orange, ascending, the lobes compound, laciniately divided,

crowded, ei'fusely spreading or in orbicular patches, KIIO+ purple, Ca(C10) 2
—

;

apothecia sessile, not frequent; disk concolorous with the thallus, concave, with an

entire, permanent thalline margin somewhat paler than the thallus; epithecium sub-

continuous, yellow; thecium colorless, 100 to 108 /i high; paraphyses stout, septate,

some forked below the globular yellow apices; hypothecium colorless, overlying a

Ihiek gonidial layer; asci subinflated-clavate, the membrane thickened at the top;

spores 8, oblong-ellipsoid, 12 to 20 p. long, 6 to 10 p. thick, polori-bilocular with a very

iaint connecting isthmus; hymenial gelatine with iodine blue, the thickened tops of

the asci dark blue, the paraphyses not stained.

On various barks and dead wood ; frequents lower altitudes. Throughout the United

States; North and South America; Europe.

la. Xanthoria lychnea pygmaea (Bory) Herre, Proc. Washington Acad. Sci. 12:

236. 1910.

Borrera pygmaea Bory; Fries, Lich. Eur. Ref. 73. 1831.

Thallus effusely spreading or pulvinate, orange color, the minute irregularly cleft

lobes with finely lacerate or crenate border; apothecia rare.

A form of the Pacific coast; San Clemente Island on bleached bones, Trash; onsand-

ntone near Newport, Orange County.

lb. Xanthoria lychnea laciniosa (Dufour) Herre, Proc. Washington Acad. Sci. 12:

235. 1910.

Parmelia parielina laciniosa Dufour; Fries, Lich. Eur. Ref. 73. 1831.

The pulvinate-orbicular, orange-colored thallus lacinately dissected into linear

divisions, freely fruiting.

Frequent on barks in the Santa Monica Range. Throughout the United States;

Europe.

lc. Xanthoria lychnea polycarpa (Ehrh.) T. Fries.

Thallus similar to that of the species, but not so well developed, orbicular-pulvinate,

much and deeply cleft; apothecia numerous, often covering the thallus in the center.

Barks, fences, and dead wood, throughout our district. North America and

Europe,

TELOSCHISTES Norm.

Thallus fruticulose, decumbent or erect, branching, terete or compressed-terete;

ipotheoia sessile, lecanorine, marginal or lateral; spores 8, colorless, polari-bilocular

(in our species); spermatia short, straight; sterigma endobasidial, jointed.

KEY TO SPECIES.

Thallus erect, terete, smooth 2. T. flavicans.

ThalluH not terete.

Minutely hispid, compressed, canaliculate 3. T. villosus.

Not hispid, compressed, flut - - 1. T. chrysophthalmus.

1. Teloschistes chrysophthalmus (L.) T. Fries.

Fruticulose, erect, compressed, linear-laciniate, greenish grayish to yellowish

orange; apothecia subterminal and terminal; disk dark orange, thalline margin and

the thallus fringed with fibrilke; epithecium yellow, subgranulose; thecium colorless,

100 fi high; paraphyses strict, compacted, septate and slightly thickened at the tips;

hypothecium colorless; asci clavate; spores 8, broadly ellipsoid, polari-bilocular with

a connecting tube or isthmus, 13 to 17 ft long, 8 to 11 (i thick; epithecium with

KHO+ purple, but neither thallus nor disk stained by this reagent.

On shrubs or branches of trees. Throughout the United States; Lower California,

Orcutt; Santa Catalina Island. Cosmopolitan.
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2. Teloschistes flavicans (Swartz) Norm.
Fruticulose, erect, terete or slightly compressed, branching, often intricately bo,

thallns smooth or with the apothecia fringed with fibrils and beset with sorediaj
ftpothecia usually subterminal (freely fruiting with us), disk flat to lightly convex
the thalline margin thin, crenulate or entire, at last obscure; epithecium yellow,
BUbgranulose, thin but better defined than in T. chrysophthalmus; thecium colorless,

84 to 88 ;i high; paraphyses coherent, septate; hypothecium colorless; asci clavate;
spores 8, ellipsoid, polari-bilooular with a connecting tube, 10 to 20 /i long, 6 to 12 /i

thick; thallus and disk with KHO purple, Ca(C10)2
—

A conspicuous and handsome lichen on shrubs and branchlets frequent in our
district. Widely distributed through the warmer regions.

3. Teloschiates villosus (Ach.) Norm.
Thallus fruticulose, erect or euberect, pale gray, compressed-canaliculate, minutely

hispid with short white bristly hairs on the dorsal surface, the attenuate-laciniate,
linear ultimate ramifications eubterete; apothecia few, subterminal; disk concave'
yellowish red, the thalline margin thin, obscure; epithecium finely granulose, yellow';
thecium colorless 56 f

i high; paraphyses free, branched, septate, capitate at the
slightly colored tips; hypothecium colorless; asci clavate; spores 8, oblong-ellipsoid,
11 to 14 n long, 4.5 to 6 p thick; hymenial gelatine with iodine blue, the asci darkest
at the top, KHO staining the epithecium and heads of the paraphyses a carmine
red, the disk also, but the thallus not affected.

On living and dead shrubs, Lower California, Oreutt; Point Loma near San Diego,
on Lycium californicum; near Newport, Orange County, and as far north as Santa Cruz
Island, off Santa Barbara, where it was collected by Mrs. Blanche Trask.

BUELLIACEAE.

The crustaceous thallus varying from uniform to Bquamulose, often becoming
radiately lobed at the periphery; apothecia round, embedded in or sessile upon the
thallus; spores mostly 8, colored, bilocular to quadrilocular or Bubmuriform; sterigma
jointed; spermatia short, straight.

KEY TO GENERA.

Apothecia lecideine Buellia (p. 118).
Apothecia lecanorine Rinooina (p. 123).

BUELLIA De Not.

Thallus uniform to equamulose, a radiating lobation less pronounced than in the
following genus; gonidia Protococcus; apothecia round, immersed, adnate or sessile;
disk dark, blackish, with a dark, often horny hypothecium; spores as stated.

KEY TO SPECIES.

Thallus more or less lobed at periphery.

Substratum earth; thallus pale ash color 4, B. botacina.
Substratum rock (B. alboatra occasionally on bark).

Thallus well developed

.

Light colored

.

Yellowish 3, B. lepidastra.

White, mealy i, B. rinodinoides.
Dark olive green to brown.

Lobed at periphery c. B. badia.

Not lobed at periphery 5. B.pullata.
Thallus not well developed, whitish, the loba-

tion indistinct 2. B. alboatra.
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Thallus not lobed at periphery.

Substratum rock.

Thallus granular, gray (occurring also on bark) 9. B. myriocarpa.

Thallus not granular.

Squamulose, white; sqiumules dispersed 7. B. rctrovcrtcns.

Not squamulose.

Rimose-areolate, white 8. B. stellulata.

Effuse, whitish 2a. B. alboatra ambigua.

Substratum bark.

Thallus white.

Spores bilocular 13. B. penkhra.

Spores quadrilocular 11. B. triphragmui.

Thallus not white.

Gray to greenish gray.

Coarsely granular to warty 10. B. parasema.

Less coarse, granular, smoother 10a. B. parasema vulgata.

Thallus yellow to greenish yellow.

On rock, rimose-areolate 14. B. halonia.

On bark, squamulose 12. B. oidalea.

1. Buellia rinodinoides Anzi.

Thallus white, farinaceous, coarsely and distinctly rimose-areolate; areolae flat

to turgid, round-angular and sinuous, with KHO tardily sordid orange, Ca(C10) 2
—

-;

apothecia black, naked, innate and flat to adnate and convex, the proper margin

thin, concolorate and finally disappearing; epithecium subgranulose, fuliginous

blackish; thecium colorless, 88 to 90 /x high, with iodine blue; paraphyses loosely

coherent, simple, not jointed, the fuliginous tips clavate; hypothecium fuscous;

asci clavate; spores blunt-ellipsoid, brownish gray, bilocular, 9 to 16 p. long, 5 to 8/t

thick, not or barely constricted at the middle; epispore thin.

On disintegrated granite, Palm Springs, Riverside County; calcareous rocks on

the beach at "White Point" near San Pedro. Found also in Japan and Europe.

2. Buellia alboatra (Hoffm.) T. Fries.

Thallus effuse or peripheral lobation indistinct, whitish, areolate-rimose and areolate-

verrucose, KHO—, Ca(C10) 2
--, farinaceous, poorly developed, moBtly in small

patches; apothecia sessile, generally several grouped; disk black or with a faint

bloom, soon slightly convex, the thin, black proper margin persistent, entire; thecium

colorless; paraphyses separate, jointed, somewhat gelatinous, with dark heads; asci

clavate; hypothecium pale brown; spores 8, oblong-ellipsoid, 16 to 20 p long, 7 to 10 ^

thick, 4-locular, often a little curved, the epispore stout; hymenial gelatine blue

with iodine; spermatia cylindric, straight.

On bark and rocks; bark of Pseudotsuga in the Tehachapi Mountains at 1,300 meters

altitude; on rocks in the Santa Monica Range.

This is variety saxicola Fries of authors.

2a. Buellia alboatra ambigua (Ach.) T. Fries.

Thallus rimose-areolate, erhgurate, thin with a blackish hypothalline border (at

times absent); apothecia adnate; disk flat, often with a faint bloom and having a

permanent, entire or crenulate, thickened thallme margin.

Frequent on slate schist in the Santa Monica Range.

Distinguished from the species by the thinner, effigurate thallus.

3. Buellia lepidastra Tuck.

Thallus squamulose-areolate, pale yellowish or Bordid buff, the flat, soon convex,

coarse squamules becoming lobate at the circumference, KHO+ yellow, Ca(C10)2—

;

hypothallus black; apothecia Bessile, 0.25 to 1 mm. wide; disk convex with a thin,
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entire margin, this finally disappearing; epithecium subcontinuous, dark brown;
thecium 64 /t high, sordid, with iodine blue; paraphyses loosely coherent, coarse,

jointed, their heads black brown, globular; hypothecium dark brown; asci clavate
and subinfiated-clavate; spores 8, ovoid-ellipsoid, bilocular, brown, 12 to 18 n long,

5 to 10 p. thick, slightly constricted; spermogones shown as small black depressions;

spermatia rod-like, straight, 8 to 12 fi long and somewhat overly thick, with acumi-
nate ends.

On siliceous and calcareous rocks in the Santa Monica Range; near ElBinore and
elsewhere in southern California. Found also in the northern, southern, and eastern
United States.

4. Buellia bolacina Tuck.

"Thallus of scattered, turgid, wavy and plicate, glebous squamules (1 to 2 mm.
wide), from greenish glaucescent at length white; apothecia small (scarcely reaching
1 mm. in width), adnate, planoconvex, opaque, subimmarginate, the margin soon
disappearing, the hypothecium blackening; spores ellipsoid, bilocular, 12 to 20ft
long by 6 to 10 ^ thick. The well-developed paraphyses loose and brown-headed."
On the earth in mesas, San Diego, Cooper; in the same habitat, Lower California,

Orcult.

Authentic specimens not having been seen, the above description is copied from
Tuckerman.

5. Buellia pullata Tuck.

Thallus rimose-areolate or of dispersed "dark olivaceous brown" and blackening,
flat equamules; apothecia adnate, small, not over 0.5 mm. wide; disk black, flat with
a concolorous, thin, rather indistinct proper margin; epithecium subcontinuous,
brown black; thecium 80 to 88 (i high, colorless, stained handsome blue with iodine,
but neither epithecium nor hypothecium affected by this reagent; paraphyses co-
herent, about 3/^ thick, jointed, some thickened above and with brown black heads;
hypothecium brown black like the epithecium; asci clavate and subinflated-clavate,

48 /(long, 16 to 18 ft thick; spores 8, ellipsoid, brown, bilocular, 12 to 16 p. long, 7 to 11 p.

thick, little or not at all constricted, the loculi with a bluish gray center.
On trap rock, Topanga Canyon, Santa Monica Range, at 230 meters altitude. Re-

ported also from the vicinity of San Francisco by Dr. A. C. Herre.

6. Buellia badia (Fries) Koerb.

Thallus dark olivaceous brown, rimose and squamulose, the squamules flat, rugu-
lose, lobate-crenate; apothecia innate and adnate-sessile, from 0.5 to 1 mm. wide,
often two or several grouped; disk black, flat to convex, the proper margin thin'
entire, black, finally almost disappearing; epithecium brown, granulose; thecium
60 /x high, light brown; paraphyses separate, slender, with brown, abruptly capitate
tips; hypothecium light to dark brown; asci inflated-clavate ; spores 12 tol4p long,

7 to &p thick, obtuse-ellipsoid, bilocular, constricted; hymen ial gelatine with iodine
blue.

On sandstone and crystalline rocks. Foothills of the San Gabriel Mountains near
Siena Madre, Los Angeles County; running over mosses on bowlders in the Yosemite
Valley. Reported from Kansas, but principally west of the Rocky Mountains from
Washington southward.

7. Buellia retrovertens Tuck.
Thallus whitish, convex, round or sublobulate areoles, scattered or loosely aggre-

gated, KIIO-I- greenish yellow, Ca(C10)2— ; apothecia adnate-sessile, 0.25 to 1 mm.
wide; disk black, at first flat with a thin erect margin, later convex and immarginate

;

epithecium brown black, subgranulose; thecium colorless, partly light brownish, 60 [t

high, with iodine blue then sordid blue; paraphyses coherent, not distinct, with
brownish capitate tips; hypothecium pale brown; asci clavate, rounded at top, 45
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to 50 ft long, 12 ft thick; spores smoky gray to brown, 11 to 16 ft long, 7 to 8 ft thick,

ellipsoid, the septum and epispore thick, not constricted, slightly paler at center of

each loculus.

On trap rock, Topanga Canyon, Santa Monica Range; at Del Mar on quartz; head

of Bright Angel Trail, Grand Canyon, Arizona. From the Rocky Mountain Region

westward.

8. Buellia Btellulata (Taylor) Mudd.

Thallus whitish, thin, forming a finely rimose-areolate crust, the arcoles flat or

lightly convex, with a black encircling hypothallus; apothecia very small, scarcely

0.5 mm. in width; disk black, flat with a black proper margin, becoming immarginate;

epithecium subcontinuous, brown; paraphyses loose, septate, brown capitate; hypo-

thecium lighter brown than the epithecium; asci clavate; thecium blue with iodine,

about 72 ft high; spores ellipsoid, both ends obtuse, bilocular, slightly constricted,

10 to 12 ft long, 4 to 5 ft thick, smoky gray to brown; medulla not stained by iodine.

On rocks: San Diego, Orcutt; Santa Monica Range and northward. Distributed

through the eastern United States; cosmopolitan.

9. Buellia myriocarpa (Lam. & DC.) Mudd.

Thallus whitish, gray to grayish green, thin, indeterminate, pulverulent, or obsolete;

apothecia small, about 0.25 mm. wide; disk flat, becoming convex, black, the proper

margin concolorous, thin, soon obsolete; epithecium brownish black; thecium color-

less, 44 to 48 ft high; paraphyses strict with brown, capitate tips; hypothecium brown

black; asci clavate; spores 8, oblong-ellipsoid, smoky gray to brown, not constricted,

bilocular, 12 to 16 pi long, 4 to 8 ft thick; sterigma branched, articulate, spermatia

staff-shaped and narrow-fusiform, tapering at each end, 4 to 8 ft long, slightly exceeding

1 pi in thickness.

Common on barks, wood, and stones. It varies somewhat as to thallus and size of

apothecia, hence several forms are described of which we have: Forma punctiformis

(Hoffm.) Mudd, with the thallus indistinct, light gray, the apothecia minute—on

siliceous pebbles and conglomerate, Cahuenga Pass, Santa Monica Range; forma

chloropolia (Fries) T. Fries, with the thallus granulose, dark gray when dry, greenish

when moistened, the apothecia very minute—on bark of Cercocarpus betulacfolius,

Santa Monica Range; and forma ecrustacea Leight., the thallus absent, the apothecia

small—on trap rock, Topanga Canyon, Santa Monica Range.

10. Buellia parasema (Ach.) Koerb.

Thallus light gray or with a faint yellowish tint, minutely squamulose, "chinky,"

surrounded by a thin, black hypothalline border, KHO+ citrine yellow, then gradu-

ally greenish; apothecia sessile, from 0.25 to 1 mm. wide; disk black, flat to convex,

the thin, black proper margin finally disappearing; epithecium subgranuloso, brown,

thin; thecium 56 to 76 ft high, colorless or in places light brownish rays extending

upward from the hypothecium; paraphyses clavate with a brownish capitate top and

jointed above; hypothecium dark brown, thick; asci inflated-clavate
;
spores 8,

ellipsoid-oblong, brown, bilocular, 16 to 20 ft long, 6 to 8.5 ft thick, with a smoky grayish

spot in each loculus, but in fully matured spores the loculi uniform brown, the spores

slightly or not constricted, straight or somewhat obliquely curved; spermatia straight,

narrowly fusiform, 4 to 8 ft long, about 1 ft thick.

On various smooth barks and dead wood. A common, cosmopolitan species and

quite variable, but of the forms of authors only the following variety has been found

with us:

10a. Buellia parasema vulgata T. Fries.

Described as having a smoother thallus, the black hypothalline border indistinct

or wanting; apothecia small, punctiform, barely 0.5 mm. wide, epithecium sub-
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granulosa, brown, the color mostly due to the colored heads of the paraphyses; thecium
64 to 68 n high, colorless; paraphyses laxly coherent; hypothecium fuscous; asc-

clavate or subinflated-clavate; spores 8, 12 to 17 p long, 5 to 5.5 p thick.

On smooth bark of Quercus agrifolia in the Santa Monica Range.

11. Buellia triphragmia (Nyl.).

Lecidm triphmgmia Nyl. Mem. Soc. Sci. Nat. Cherbourg 5: 126. 1857.

Epithecium suboontinuous, dark brown, gradually paling downward; thecium pale
yellowish brownish, 84 to 88 p high; paraphyses coherent, slightly clavate at the
brown tips; hypothecium dark blackish brown; asci inflated -clavate; spores 8, oblong-
ellipsoid, 19 to 24 p long, 8 to 11 p thick, 4-locular, the immature, colorless spores seen
to be bilocular, otherwise but few bilocular ones present.

On bark of Pscudotsuga macrocarpa and dead wood in the San Gabriel Range; Mount
Wilson, at 1,550 meters altitude.

12. Buellia oidalea Tuck.

Thalluspale yellow with a greenish tinge, verruculose-rimose, glaucescent, KHO-f-
greenish yellow, Ca(C10)

2— , limited by a black hypothallus; apothecia minute, 0.2
to 1.75 mm. wide, immersed, later sessile; disk black, soon convex, the at first entire
proper margin crenulate; epithecium continuous, brown, paling downward; thecium
colorless, 140 /(high, with iodine blue; paraphyses loosely coherent, the tips slightly

capitate, some forked below the tips, not colored; hypothecium brown like the epithe-
cium, 100 to 108 p high; asci inflated-clavate, the membrane thickened at upper part
(20 p thick) ;. spores ellipsoid and oblong-ellipsoid, varying from 1 to 6 in a spore sack,

28 to 68 p long, 16 to 24 p thick, muriform, with 7 septa in the transverse diameter and
several in the longitudinal axis, the spores varying from colorless to gray and finally

brown.

On various barks. On bark of the Torrey pine, San Nicolas Island, Trask; bark of
shrubs, Santa Catalina Island, Trask, Baker; on Adenostomafasciculatum at Point Loma,
near San Diego.

13. Buellia penichra (Tuck.).

Buellia oidalea penichra Tuck. Syn. N. Amer. Lich. 2: 99. 1888.

Thallus white, smooth or slightly rugulose, becoming chinky, KHO— , 0a(ClO)
2
—

,

occurring in small patches limited by a black hypothalline border; apothecia sessile!

0.25 to 1 mm. wide; disk dull black, flat, with a turgid, black, entire, somewhat
glistening proper margin, later subimmarginatc; epithecium subgranulose, brown;
thecium colorless, 100 p high; paraphyses loosely coherent; hypothecium yellowish
brown, a little paler than the epithecium; asci inflated-clavate, nearly as high as the
thecium; spores 6 to 8, bluntly ellipsoid, 14 to 28 p long, 7 to 14 p thick, submuriform,
with 4 or 5 transverse septa and several in tho longtitudinal axis.

On bark of Pscudotsuga macrocarpa, Mount Wilson, Los Angeles County, at 1,500
meters altitude.

14. Buellia halonia (Ach.) Tuck.
Thallus uniform, greenish yellow, rimose-areolate, the areoles smooth, flat, angular,

encircled by a black hypothalline border, KHO-|- pale yellow, Ca(C10)
2 -f orange;

apothecia black, opaque, sessile; disk flat, at last convex, the margin permanent, con-
colorous, entire or crenulate-angulose ; epithecium subgranulose, brown; thecium
colorless, 72 /( high; paraphyses loosely coherent, simple, some brown-capitate above;
hypothecium rather more than half the height of the thecium and a little paler than
the epithecium, gradually paling upward, horny; asci inflated-clavate, 70 p long, 16 p
thick; spores ellipsoid, both ends blunt, bilocular, brown when mature, 13 to 16 p. long,

6 to 8 p thick; hymenial gelatine with iodine intense blue; spermogones not seen.
On calcareous rocks, Santa Catalina Island.
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RINODINA (Ach.) S. F. Gray.

Thallus uniform or effigurate and lobed at the periphery, destitute of rhizina?; apothe-

< ia lecanorine, the disk dark; spores commonly bilocular, rarely 4-locular; sterigma

short, straight.

KEY TO SPECIES.

Substratum mineral.

Substratum rock.

Thallus not lobed at periphery, light gray 7. R. confragosa.

Thallus lobed at periphery.

Densely pruinose throughout lb. R. radiata lactea.

Not densely pruinose.

Red brown to brown 4 . R. thysanota.

Lighter colored.

Yellowish 2. R. oreina.

Not yellowish.

Whitish to gray.

Conspicuously radiate-lobed at

the periphery 1. R. radiata.

Depauperate; radiate lobation

lost la. R. radiata fim-

briata.

Sordid buff 3. R. angelica.

Substratum earth; thallus not lobed at periphery, uniform,

dark.

Spores 2-locular 5. R. tur/acea.

Spores becoming 4-locular 6. R. conradi.

Substratum vegetable, bark or wood.

Thallus brown, rimose 1 J . R. hallii.

Thallus of some shade of gray.

Dull greenish gray 10. R. succedens.

Of an ordinary gray.

Thallus staining yellow with iodine 12. R. roboris.

Not stabling yellow.

Thallus effusely granular-areolate 8. R. sophodes.

Reduced, almost obsolete (Occurring also on

rock) •. 9. R.exigua.

1. Rinodina radiata Tuck.

Thallus whitish gray to gray, closely appressed, orbicular, in the center rimoee-
areolate, the periphery radiate-lobed, the radii flattening, somewhat dilated and lobu-
late at the border, KHO— , Ca(C10)2— , the medulla with iodine—, a more or less

distinct, black hypothallus encircling the thallus; apothecia crowded in the center,

ianate then adnate, scarcely exceeding 0.8 mm. in width; disk flat then convex, often

subpruinose, the thalline margin persistent, entire ; epithecium subgranuloee, yellowish
grayish; thecium colorless, 84 to 88 p. high, sometimes brownish tinged; paraph yses-

coherent, with brown tips, septate; hypothecium brown; asci clavate, the membrane
thickened at top; spores ovoid-ellipsoid, constricted, brown, bilocular, 10 to 13 p. long,

to 7 p thick; spermogones designated by minute, black, funnelform depressions,

their contents staining yellow with iodine; sterigma simple, straight, inverted club-
shaped; spermatia short, straight, 8 to 12 p. long, less than 1 /i thick; thecium with the
epitheciurn and hypothecium deep blue with iodine.

On various rocks throughout the district; a Pacific Coast lichen.

60653°~-I3 9
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la. Rinodina radiata flmbriata Tuck.

"Thallus depauperate," without the peripheral radiation, the limiting black hypo-

thallus distinct.

With the species but less frequent.

lb. Rinodina radiata lactea subsp. nov.

Thallus apprcssed, white, orbicular, pulverulent, rimosc-areolate in the center,

radiate-lobate at the periphery, the radiating lobes contiguous, flattened and slightly

dilated outward, with an entire orsubcrenulate border; hypothallus black, not distinct,

K1IO— , Ca(C10)
L
>— , the medulla with iodine— ; apothecia innate to adnate, crowded

in the center, 0.25 to 1.25 mm. wide; disk flat to at last convex, dull black, perma-

nently densely white pruinose; thalline margin permanent, mostly thin; epithecium

granulose, pale dingy yellowish; thecium colorless, GO ft high, deep blue with iodine,

including the epithecium; paraphyses coherent, strict, scarcely clavate at the tips,

indistinctly septate; hypothecium brown, darker than the epithecium; asci clavate,

the membrane thickened above; spores 8, 9 to 15 ft long, 4 to 8 ft thick, blunt-ellipsoid,

bilocular, brown, constricted, the epispore thin; sterigma narrowly inverted-clavate,

very indistinctly jointed; spermatia short, straight, (i to 8 ft long, 1 to 1.5 ft thick;

spermogones indicated by minute black dots.

On calcareous and argillaceous rocks in the vicinity of the ocean. The type is from

Santa Catalina Island, but the same is found also at Newport along the beach bluffs.

Type deposited with Dr. A. C. Herre; duplicate in herb. Hasse.

2. Rinodina oreina (Ach.) Mass.

Crustaceous, pale sulphur color, closely appressed, the center rimose-areolate, becom-

ing radiately lobed at the periphery, often blackish-suffused, giving the whole plant

a dark appearance; apothecia innate, emerging to adnate, 0.5 to 1 mm. wide; disk

black, at last slightly convex; thalline margin entire; paraphyses coherent; asci

clavate; spores 8, round-ellipsoid, bilocular, brown, 9 to 12 ft long, 5 to 8 ft thick,

little or not at all constricted, the epispore thin.

Not infrequent in the mountains above 1,500 meters. On quartzose rocks in the

San Gabriel, San Bernardino, and San Jacinto Ranges. Occurs in the northern and
western United States and in Europe.

3. Rinodina angelica Stizenb.; Hasse, Bull. Torrey Club 24: 447. 1897.

Thallus crustaceous, rimose-areolate, or squamous, becoming lobate at the circum-

ference, the squamules contiguous, light grayish flesh color, the fertile ones subverru-

cose, prominent, K1IO 4- greenish yellow soon crimson, Ca(C10) 2— ; apothecia innate to

adnate; disk flat, occasionally emerging to planoconvex, 0.25 to 1 mm. wide, dull

black or with a faint bloom; thalline margin persistent, in well-developed specimens

turgid, entire or crenulate; epithecium granulose, yellowish brown; thecium 120 to

128 ft high; paraphyses subcoherent, with round, colored heads or but slightly clavate

and not colored above, indistinctly jointed, not forked; hypothecium colorless or

nearly so; asci inflated-clavate to ventricose, the membrane thickened at top; spores

8, brown, bilocular, 1G to 20 ft long, 8 to 12 ft thick, the spots of the loculi obcordate

with an isthmus; epithecium and hypothecium with KHO 4- orange and the thecium
yellowish orange; spermatia 4 to G ft long and less than 1 ft thick, straight.

On rocks. Type locality, foothills of the Santa Monica Range near the Soldiers'

Home. It is frequent in the Santa Monica Range and southward, but has not been
found above about 1,500 meters; Santa Catalina Island.

Type deposited in the Herbarium of the New York Botanical Garden; duplicates

in the U. S. National Herbarium, with Dr. A. C. Herre, and in herb. Hasse.

4. Rinodina thysanota Tuck.

Thallus crustaceous, closely affixed, forming round patches 5 mm. wide and by
aggregation increasing to several centimeters, in color sienna brown or somewhat
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lighter, irregularly rimose in the center and radiate at the periphery, the linear,

narrow, contiguous radii forked or crenate and slightly dilated at the extremities,

occasionally the peripheral ends whitish pruinose; apothecia rarely seen, small, not
over 0.25 mm. wide, the disk plane, brown black with a thin, persistent thalline

margin; epithecium subgranulose, brown; thecium 88 n high; paraphyses loose,

thick, with 2 or 3 septa, the internodes a little enlarged, the apices grayish brown;
hvpothecium of the color of the thallus; asci 48 to 52 fi long, 20 to 24 /x thick, the mem-
brane thickened above; spores 8, ovoid and blunt-ellipsoid, brown, bilocular, 14 to

17 n long, 7 to 10 fi thick, a round spot in each loculus, with iodine a handsome blue,

no change with KHO.
On micaceous rock in the San Gabriel Mountains and on trap in Topanga Canyon of

ths Santa Monica Range.

[n the higher mountains of our district a Rinodina occurs having the lhallus of the

color of this species or darker, but in general form and size conforming with Rinodina

radiata, the disk at first punctate, immersed, later similar to that of A', radiata, but
unlike both thysanota and radiata, neither disk nor thallus ever found pruinose.

5. Rinodina turfacea (Wahl.) T. Fries.

Crustaceous, verruculose or indeterminate, pale brownish ash color, KHO—,
Ca(ClO) 2— , the hypothallus indistinct; apothecia crowded in groups, adnate-sessile,

0.25 to 1 mm. wide; disk planoconvex, black; thalline margin persistent, thin, entire

or crenulate; epithecium subcontinuous, yellowish brown; thecium colorless, 100 to

121 p. high; paraphyses loose, thfe tips clavate and brownish; hypothecium pale yel-

lowish tinted; asci inflated-clavate; spores 8, oblong-ellipsoid, bilocular, not at all or

barely constricted, 16 to 36 j« long, 8 to 16 n thick, with an obcordate spot in each
loculus, the mature spores reddish brown, the spots of a light gray shade.

On earth and decaying roots; Santa Catalina Island on the latter substratum; on
earth at Point Loma; on earth in crevices of rocks, Santa Monica Mountains in Topanga
Canyon and Cahuenga Pass.

Our plant is the forma nuda T. Fries. The disk is naked, distinguishing it from the

fonna roscida (Sommerf.) T. Fries, which has a pruinose disk and has not as yet
been found with us. The forma minaraea Nyl. (R. minaraea (Ach.) T. Fries) is much
th3 same, the thallus uniform, the apothecia sessile, the disk strongly convex, reddish

black and black, excluding the thalline margin. It is found on earth in the Santa
Monica Range.

6. Rinodina conradi Koerb.

Thallus uniform, rugulose-verrucose, sordid yellowish gray, KHO— , Ca(C10) 2—

;

apothecia at times quite numerous, sessile, 0.5 to 0.8 mm. wide; disk flat to plano-

convex, brown blackish; thalline margin turgid, persistent, entire to crenulate;

epithecium grayish yellow with a tinge of brown; thecium 116 to 120 jtt high, colorless,

now and then a dash of pale straw color descending from the epithecium; paraphyses
coherent, clavate at the colored tips, and after action of KHO seen jointed; hypo-
thecium pale straw color, paler than the epithecium; asci inflated-clavate and ventri-

cle; spores 8, reddish brown, 24 to 31 fi long, 12 /* thick, bilocular but by a secondary
septation appearing 4-locular, epispore thin; hymenial structures stained blue with
iodine.

On earth in the Santa Monica Range.

The thallus is similar in color to that of R. angelica Stizenb., but the latter is coarser,

lobate at the periphery, and with the spores not so acuminate as those of R. conradi.

7. Rinodina confragosa (Ach.) Koerb.

Orust whitish to ash-colored, thick, verrucose, the verrucse becoming squamulea
and crenulate, KHO-i-yellow, Ca(C10) 2— ; apothecia sessile, reaching 1.25 mm. in

width; disk flat, dark brownish black with a turgid, crenulate thalline margin ;-epi-
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thecium subcontinuous, dark yellowish brown; thecium colorless, 76 to 80 p high;

paraphyses loosely coherent, the tips clavate and colored; asci inflated-clavate, 70

to 72 p long, 20 p thick, the membrane thickened at top; hypothecium pale yellow-

ish; spores 8, brown, blunt-ellipsoid and oblong-ellipsoid, 18 to 24 /i long, 11 to 13 p

thick, barely or not at all constricted, some slightly curved, bilocular, brown, the

lumina roundish, gray; hymenial gelatine blue with iodine.

On rocks in the Santa Monica Mountains. Widely distributed throughout North

America.

8. Rinodina sophodes (Ach.) T. Fries.

Thallus dark grayish brown, granulate-areolate, interruptedly limited by a black

hypothalline border, K1IO— , Ca(C10)2— ; apothecia numerous, small, 0.35 to 0.5

mm. wide; disk plane and planoconvex, dull black with a thin crenulate lecanorine

margin, later becoming almost obsolete; epithecium subcontinuous, sordid yellowish

brown, pale to dark; thecium colorless, 100 to 108 p high; paraphyses coherent, some

with small brown heads; hypothecium sordid pale yellowish; asci inflated-clavate;

spores 8, oblong-ellipsoid, brown, bilocular, 16 to 20 p long, 8 to 10 p thick, the epispore

thick, the lumina oblong, gray, the spores mostly a little curved; all hymenial struc-

tures stained a handsome blue with iodine, no change with KHO.

On various barks, common throughout North America: it is found in Europe, North

Africa, Asia, and Oceania.

9. Rinodina exigua (Ach.) T. Fries.

Thallus thin, whitish or ash-colored, effuse, granular, or disappearing; apothecia

smaller than those of R. sophodes; epithecium brown, subgranulose; thecium 70 to 80 p

high, with iodine blue; paraphyses loosely coherent, the tips brownish-capitate;

hypothecium pale yellowish; asci inflated-clavate; spores oblong-ellipsoid, brown,

bilocular, 15 to 20 p long, 8 to 9 p thick; disk black, convex, the lecanorine margin

white, entire.

With and as common as R. sophodes.

10. Rinodina succedens Nyl.

Lecidea succedens Nyl. Flora 49: 372. 1866.

Rinodina succedens Nyl.; Macoun, Cat. Canad. PI. 117. 1902.

Thallus dull greenish ash color, rugose-verrucose, indistinctly rimose, KHO—,

Ca(C10)a— ; apothecia sessile, 0.5 to not over 1 ram. wide; disk dull black, concave

to flat; thalline margin persistent, turgid, entire, seldom slightly crenulate; epithecium

6ubcontinuous, sordid pale yellowish ash .color; thecium colorless, 136 to 140 p. high;

paraphyses loosely coherent, slightly thickened and colored like the epithecium

at the tips; hypothecium pale straw color; asci clavate and inflated-clavate; spores

8, 20 to 32 p long, 11 to 16 p thick, ovoid-ellipsoid, dark brown, bilocular, constricted,

a round spot of paler brown without isthmus in each loculus, the immature spores

26 p long, 11 p thick and colorless; iodine staining all hymenial structures blue; no

change with potassium hydrate.

On bark of Pseiulotsuga macrocarpa in our mountains from about 1,000 meters

upward. Reported from Newfoundland by the late Rev. A. Waghorne.

11. Rinodina hallii Tuck.

Thallus effuse, ash color with a faint tint of light brown, more apparent when moist,

rimose-areolate, the areolae concave with crenulate border, KHO—, Ca(C10) 2—

;

apothecia sessile, the thin lecanorine margin soon obsolete; disk dull black, convex,

at first slightly pruinose; epithecium continuous, pale yellowish brown; thecium

124 to 128 p high, with iodine deep blue, the epithecium not stained; paraphyses

coherent, strict, the tips of some clavate and yellowish; hypothecium yellowish

brown; asci inflated-clavate; spores 8, oblong, ellipsoid, 19 to 28 p long, 8 to 12 p
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thick, bilocular, brown, the lighter grayish colored spots round, some with indication

of an isthmus.

On oaks in the San Gabriel Range at and above 800 meters elevation.

This has been sent by A. S. Foster from Westport, Washington, with a marked

dull black hypothalline border and a somewhat darker thallus than the southern

California lichen, growing on Alnus; also from the Santa Cruz Peninsula by A. C.

Ilsrre, the latter conforming in thallus and hypothallus to the southern lichen.

Ui. Binodina roboris (Dufour) T. Fries.

Crust subdeterminate, whitish ash color, granular and chinky, KH04- yellow,

Ca(C10) 2— ; apothecia generally numerous, sessile, 0.25 to 1 mm. wide; disk soon

convex, brown black, the proper margin lighter in color and the thalline margin at

last disappearing; hypothallus indistinct; spores the full size of those of Rinodina

On various barks, dead wood, and fences. Frequent in the lowlands and ascending

the mountains.

PHYSCIACEAE.

Thallus foliaceous, appressed, passing to the fruticulose state and then ascending,

mostly attached by means of rhizinte, corticate and in general outline orbicular, the

gonidia Pleurococcus; apothecia sessile, lecideine or lecanorine; paraphyses simple;

atci with 8 spores, these brown, bilocular, rarely in exotic forms 4-locular to sub-

muriform; sterigma jointed; spermatia straight, short.

KEY TO GENERA.

Cortex of upper surface evolved from upright hyphse.

Apothecia lecideine; disk with KHO+purple Pyxine (p. 127).

Apothecia lecanorine; disk with KHO— Physcia (p. 128).

Cortex of upper surface formed of longitudinal hyphae; apo-

thecia lecanorine - - - Anaftychia (p. 131)

.

PYXINE Fries.

Apothecium becoming lecideine; thallus similar to that of Physcia, appressed,

both the dorsal and ventral surfaces corticular, the hyphse of the former vertical to the

thalline surface, the lower cortex less developed and having longitudinal hyphse;

epithecium staining violet with KHO; spores as in Physcia.

1. Pyxine sorediata (Ach.) Fries.

Thallus appressed, orbicular, creamy white, radiately rugulose toward the cir-

cumference, deeply lobed, the lobes contiguous, flattening, the border coarsely

crenate, the lobes beset, particularly at the center, with soredia, KHO+yellow,

Ca<C10) 2— , beneath white with grayish rhizinsc; apothecia few and rarely present,

adnate-sessile, lecideine, not over 0.5 mm. wide; disk flat, brown black; proper

margin concolorous, persistent, entire; epithecium subgranulose, gray; thecium

colorless, 72 to 76 n high, with iodine blue (epithecium and hypothecium not stained);

I>araphyses free, with globular blackish heads, now and then forked above, the septa-

tion indistinct; hypothecium brown; asci clavate; spores 8, narrowly ellipsoid, pale

brown to reddish brown, bilocular, 12 to 20 a long, 4 to 7 /i thick, constricted, the epi-

spore thin, the loculi often unsymmetrical in size, one being larger than its mate.

On dead and living Sambucus glaum, also on Juglans californica; rarely on rocks.

Not uncommon in valleys and foothills, but very seldom with apothecia. Recorded

lis found throughout the United States east of the Rocky Mountains; also from Europe,

fiouthem and" oriental Asia (Japan), Africa, and Oceania; southern Mexico, Orcutt.
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PHY SCIA (Schreb.) Ach.

Thallus foliaceous, repeatedly lobed, lobes mostly narrow; apothecia circular, sessile,

at times slightly elevated or subpedicellate, lecanorine; spores 8, brown, oblong to

ellipsoid, bilocular (with us), the epispore thickened; sterigma multiarticular; eper-
matia short, straight, seldom acicular and bowed.

KEY TO SPECIES.
Thallus appressed.

Thallus white to light gray.

Sorediate at center 3. p. aslwidea.

Not sorediate.

White beneath.

Thallus orbicular, laciniate-radiate 4. P. crispa.

Thallus orbicular-stellate 1. P. slellaris.

Dark beneath 2. P. aipolia.

Thallus green gray 5, p. adgluiinata.
Thallus not appressed, ascending more or less.

Some shade of gray.

Broadening at periphery 8. P. tribacia.

Not broadening at periphery.

Hooded at the extremities 6. p. hispida.

Not hooded 7. p. seU>sai

Prom gray becoming reddish and brown.

Not pruinose, in color brown 10. P. obscura.

Pruinose throughout.

Thallus sorediate.

Densely coralloid-sorediate 9d. P. pulverulenta

isidiigera.

Sorediate only on the margin of the lacinise 9c. P. pulverulenta

pityrea.

Thallus not sorediate.

Thalline margin(exciple)crowned with lobules. 9b. P. pulverulenta

subvenusta.
Thalline margin not lobulate.

Lacinne of thallus relatively broad 9. P. pulverulenta.

Lacinhe of thallus narrowly linear 9a. P. pulverulenta

.. _, . angustata.
1. Physcia stellans (L.) Nyl.

Thallus orbiculate-stellate, appressed, whitish to silver gray, glaucescent, beneath
pale with pale rhizime, KHO-f yellow; apothecia sessile and subsessile, numerous;
disk commonly plane, black or pruinose; thalline margin persistent, generally entire
(or crenate); epithecium subcontinuous, yellowish gray; thecium colorless, 116 \o 120 pt

high; paraphyses rather loosely coherent, the colored tips clavate, not jointed; hypo-
thecium colorless, milky; asci inflated-clavate, the thickened part reaching the epi-
thecium; spores ovoid-ellipsoid, steel gray to brown, bilocular, 16 to 25 ft long, 10 to

12 ft thick, the lumina round or flat-obcordate ; epithecium and thecium blue with
iodine, KHO—-.

Frequent throughout, on stones, bark, and dead wood, from the plains ascending
the mountains to an elevation of 2,000 meters. Cosmopolitan.

2. Physcia aipolia (Ach.) Nyl.

Thallus stellate, loosely appressed, whitish to gray, glaucescent, epruinose, laciniate,

the lacinife many-cleft, contiguous and imbricate, narrow, spreading toward the
periphery and there also dilated, beneath brownish gray and darkening with gray or

dark rhizinie, the surface and medulla yellow with KHO, Ca(C10)2— ; apothecia
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rare with us, small, sessile; disk planoconvex, black, naked, the thalline margin entire,

persistent; epithecium subcontinuous, yellowish gray; thecium 60 to 84 ,< high, color-

less, iodine staining it blue, as also, but not so readily, the epithecium and hypo-

thecium; paraphyses loosely coherent, the septation not distinct; hypothecium color-

less; asci inflated-clavate; spores 8, ellipsoid, brown, bilocular, 17 to 22 /< long, 8 to

II fi thick, the lumina flat-obcordate with an isthmus.

On rocks and bark, through North and South America and Europe.

This and Physcia stellaris vary in width and division of lacimae and are similar

•plants, but distinguishable by the different chemical reaction. The thalline margin

:.s well supplied with gonidia that also continue under the hypothecium.

3. Physcia astroidea (Fries) Nyl.

Thallus stellate-orbicular, appressed, microphylline at the- periphery, the central

part merged into a continuous mass of soredia; thalline medulla yellow with KIIO,

the yellow reaction with calcium chloride (Crombie) failing with us, dark beneath,

rhizimc few and short; apothecia rather few, often absent ;
disk concave, black, pruinose

;

thalline margin erect, persistent, entire or lightly crenulate; epithecium subcontmu-

ous pale yellowish gray ; thecium colorless, 84 to 96 p high; paraphyses loosely coherent,

the' tips thickened and colored; hypothecium about the color of the epithecium, but

slightly paler; asci clavate; spores 8, oblong-ellipsoid, 12 to 21 p long, 7 to 10 p thick,

brown* bilocular, the epispore thin, the lumina round.

On bark preferably that of Juglans californica, in the Santa Monica Kange and at

Highland Park near South Pasadena. It is reported throughout the United States

and from southern Europe into Africa.

4. Physcia crispa (Pers.) Nyl.
_

Thallus orbicular, appressed, whitish, laciniate-radiate, the lacmiae broadly linear,

convex toward the periphery palmately cleft, spreading and dilating, the final divi-

sion^ flattened and imbricate, beneath pale with few, short, white rhizinte, KIIO

staining the surface yellow, Ca(C10) 2-; apothecia sessile, from 0.25 to 1 mm. wide;

disk flat black, the thalline margin persistent, entire or finely crenulate; epithecium

BubgranuloBe, brown; thecium colorless, 40 p high, blue with iodine including the

epithecium and hypothecium; paraphyses coherent, with globular brown heads,

furcation or septation not seen; hypothecium almost colorless (a faint yellow tinge);

asci inflated-clavate; spores 8, ellipsoid, brown, bilocular, 13 to 24 p long, 6 to 10 /* thick,

generally not constricted; sterigma articulate, constricted; spermatia 4 to 6 p long, a

little over 1 p thick, straight.

On bark of Juniperus, on the desert slope of the San Bernardino Range. Occurs

in eastern United States; recorded from Polynesia.

5 Physcia adglutinata (Floerke) Nyl.

Thallus orbicular, small, sordid greenish gray or pale olive green, closely appressed,

the laciniffi discrete or contiguous, sparingly divided, mostly merging into a sorediate

state- very rare in fruit with us, the spores 14 to 22 p long, 8 to 11 p. thick.
_

On various barks; frequent on Juglans californica in the Santa Monica Range.

Becoming conspicuously fresh green after rains. Throughout the United States;

also in Europe.

6. Physcia hispida (Schreb.) Tuck.

Thallus small white to silvery gray, the narrow, stellately arranged lacimae sepa-

rate loosely adherent to suberect, the ends of the more or less palmately cleft lacinuc

"vaulted and inflated," particularly the central ones, the peripheral inclining more

to a spatulate, crenulate termination, the border of the lacinias loosely beset with

spreading dark fibrils, beneath pure white, mealy; apothecia sessile, small not

exceeding 1 25 mm. in width; disk flat, black, naked or densely pruinose; thalline

margin entire, erect; epithecium subcontinuous, brown; thecium colorless; para-
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physes coherent, their tips clavate and colored, septate, a few furcate below the
heads; hypothecium colorless; asci inflated-clavate; spores 8, bluntly ovoid-ellipsoid,
16 to 22 ft long, 7.5 to 9 /i thick, brown, bilocular, toward maturity slightly constricted';
hymenial gelatine with iodine blue.

On barks chiefly, but also on rocks; rarely found in fruit. Throughout the United
States; also in Europe and in Algeria.

7. Physcia setosa (Ach.) Nyl.

Thallus loosely appressed, gray and grayish brown, laciniate, the laeinise sinuate
and lobed and cushioned upon a bed of short black fibrils, no reaction with potassium
hydrate or calcium chloride; apothecia few, sessile, small, not over 1.25 mm. wide;
disk concave, brown black; thalline margin incurved, turgid, entire, the amphithe-
cium also with the characteristic fibrils; "spores 20 to 25 /< long, 10 to 14 ft thick."
(Tuckerman.)

On earth (apparently); collected by T. S. Brandegee in Lower California.

8. Physcia tribacia (Ach.) Nyl.

Lobes short, dilated, imbricate, suberect, lacerate-crenate and leprose-sorediate at
the border, KHO+yellow, Ca(C10) 2— , beneath white with fine fibrillar; only sterile
plants found.

Upon earth and rocks in the Santa Monica and San Gabriel Ranges.

9. Physcia pulverulenta /Schreb.) Nyl.
Thallus orbicular, loosely appressed, pale greenish to reddish brown, manifold-

laciniate, the laciniae separate from the center, much cleft and spreading toward the
periphery, hence contiguous and imbricate, the termination lobulate-crenate, prui-
nate especially toward the paling extremities of the lacinia?, KIIO— , beneath' dark,
paling outward, dark-fibrillose; apothecia sessile and subpedicellate, often crowded
centrally, 0.5 to 2.5 mm. wide; disk concave to flat, densely pruinose; thalline margin
persistent, erect (containing but few gonidia, none beneath the hypothecium), at
times with several ray-like lobules; epitheciumdark reddish brown, gradually fading
downward, imposed upon it a thin hyaline layer (pruina?); thecium 140 to 144 ;i high,
faintly brownish, the lower part nearly colorless; paraphyses coherent, indistinctly
septate, slightly clavate above, some furcate below the tips; hvpothecium faint brown;
asci clavate, reaching the lower border of the colored epithecium, the membrane
thickened above; spores 8, ovoid, broadly ellipsoid, 24 to 32 /* long, 12 to 16 fi thick,
bilocular, dark brown, constricted, the lumina large, round; all the hymenial
structures stained blue with iodine, except the hyalline layer above the epithecium.

^

On barks and rock, throughout from the foothills and extending to higher eleva-
tions, where (above 1,000 meters) it attains its best development. Of its varying
forms the following are found in our territory: Forma kucolciptes Tuck., white with
the "lobes flat, interruptedly elevated and powdery at the margins, beneath black"—
on Sambucus glaum in the Santa Monica Range; forma muscigena (Ach.) Nyl., having
the lacinite short and broad, imbricate, gray to mostly chestnut brown, very seldom
found in fruit-^n earth and rocks; and forma argyphaea Nyl., with the lacinise broader
and shorter than in the species of the other forms, the distinguishing character, how-
ever, being the dense, white pruina covering disk and thallus—more common than
the preceding forms but often sterile; on the ground and on rocks in the San Gabriel
Range; on bark of Frarinus dipetala, Topanga Canyon, Santa Monica Range.

9a. Physcia pulverulenta angustata Nyl.
Thallus in color like the species, but somewhat paler, the laeinia narrow, resting

on dense cushions of dark fibrils.

On smooth oak bark along the "New Trail" to Wilson's Peak on the western slope
of the San Gabriel Range at about 800 meters.
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i>b. Physcia pulverulenta subvenusta Nyf.

Thalline margin crowned with lobules, this about the only difference from the

species. On bark, occasionally with the species.

Along the "Mormon Trail" below Skyland, San Bernardino Mountains, Reed;

near "Lone Pine Mine" in the Tehachapi Mountains.

9c. Physcia pulverulenta pityrea (Ach.) Nyl.

Thallus smaller than the species, grayish to subcervine, the border of the lacinise

sorediate-lined; sterile with us.

On wood and mossy rocks in the Santa Monica and San Gabriel ranges.

fid. Physcia pulverulenta isidiigera Zahlbr.; Herre, Proc. Washington Acad. Sci.

7: 362. 190G.

Thallus orbicular, thickened, appressed, of a Bomber brownish color, pruinose, the

extremities of the lacinise visible, the body disguised by a dense growth of coralloid

India; apothecia closely sessile; disk black, papillate, mostly epruinose; thalline

nargin thickened with the dense isidia; spores ovoid-ellipsoid, 26 to 36 p long, 10 to

14 fi thick.

The type was collected by A. C. Herre at Mayfield. On moss-covered, shaded

rocks in the north fork of Matilija Canyon, Ventura County; San Jacinto Mountains at

1,500 meters altitude, on bark of dead oak; Santa Ynez Canyon, Santa Monica Range.

10. Physcia obscura (Ehrh.) Nyl.

Thallus orbicular, dark gray to dark brown, the lacinise narrow, convex, palmately

divided outward, appressed, beneath black and thickly black-fibrillose; apothecia

(rare with us) from 0.5 to 2 mm. wide, adnate-sessile; disk flat, black, epruinose;

thalline margin entire, persistent; epithecium dark brown, granulose; thecium color-

less, 124 //high, blue with iodine, then sordid greenish blue; paraphyses capitate and

lightly colored above, septate; hypothecium faint brownish; asci elongated-clavate;

spores 8, dark brown, oblong-ellipsoid, 16 to 30 n long, 9 to 16 fi thick, bilocular, the

lumina top-shaped, attenuate toward the septum.

On bark and mossy rocks; on bark in the Santa Monica Mountains; on decaying

moss on rocks in Yosemite Valley. Throughout the United States, extending to the

Arctic region; in Europe, northern Africa, and New Zealand.

ANAPTYCHIA Koerb.

Thallus from foliaceous to subfruticulose, repeatedly laciniate, diffusely prostrate

or ascending, the lacinise generally narrow, flat or subcanaliculate, the upper cortex

tough, resistant; apothecia round; disk dark, naked or pruinose; spores brown,

bilocular.

KEY TO SPECIES.

With KHO the cortex yellow, the medulla unchanged 1. A. erinacea.

With KHO both cortex and medulla yellow 2. A. leucomela.

1. Anaptychia erinacea (Ach.) Herre, Proc. Washington Acad. Sci. 12: 261. 1910.

Borrera erinacea Ach. Lich. Univ. 499. 1810.

Thallus erect and suberect, loosely branching, gray above, whitish beneath, the

lacinite narrow below, dilating upward and becoming lobate, the border white, pul-

verulent and ecorticate, KHO-fyellow, the medulla not staining, no reaction with

calcium chloride; cortex arising from lengthwise running hyphse; medulla thin, of

narrow, wavy hyphse, the gonidial layer on the whole nearer the lower surface, but

changeable to middle or upper part; apothecia subpedicellate; disk black to pruinose,

eoon convex, the thin, entire margin then excluded; epithecium continuous, light

leddish brown gradually paling downward; thecium 100 to 104 /i high, pale reddish

brown above, almost colorless below; paraphyses coherent, with clavate, colored tips;
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hypothecium about the color of the upper thecium, a thin gonidial layer underlying
the hypothecium; asci clavate; all hymenial structures stained blue with iodine,

no change with KHO; spores 8, oblong-ellipsoid, brown, 16 to 32 fi long, 7.5 to 15 fi

thick; spermatia staff-shaped, 6 to 8 /* long.

On shrubs along the California coast and on the adjacent islands.

2. Anaptychia leucomela (L.) Herre, Proc. Washington Acad. Sci. 12: 261, 1910.

Lichen leucomelos L. Sp. PI. ed. 2. 1613. 1763.

Loosely suberect, pale greenish ash color, glauceecent above, beneath white, chan-
neled, the laciniee linear, sparingly divided, latterly furcate at the extremities, the
border with strong, blackening, forked fibrils, with KHO the cortex and medulla
yellow, Ca(C10)jr— ; apothecia pedicellate; disk dark, pruinose, the thalline margin
lobulate; epithecium continuous, dark greenish brown; thecium colorless, 92 to 96 fi

high; paraphyses coherent, the tips thickened and colored, some furcate above; hypo-
thecium pale straw color; asci inflated-clavate, all hymenial structures staining blue
with iodine; spores 8, oblong-ellipsoid, 22 to 24 ft long, 10 to 13 ft thick, bilocular,

brown, the lumina rounded, becoming flat, with an isthmus; a thin gonidial layer
underlying the hypothecium.

The fruiting specimen from which the description is taken was collected near
Cape San Quentin, Lower California, by Dr. E. L. Greene. Specimens from Santa
Catalina and Santa Rosa islands, Trask, are sterile.



STUDIES OF TROPICAL AMERICAN FERNS-NO. 4.

By William R. Maxon.

INTRODUCTION.

The present paper, like the preceding ones of this series,
1 includes

brief discussions of several genera or smaller groups of species which

have been the subject of great confusion, but which it is now possible

to treat with some degree of assurance. Similar conditions prevail-

ing in very many, if not in most, genera of tropical American ferns

lead to the conclusion that effort in this field should at present be

directed more to the systematizing of work already done than to the

description of new forms. The preservation of most of the older type

specimens in European herbaria affords to European students a dis-

tinct advantage which is, perhaps, not fully realized. At any rate

very little monographic or even synoptical work upon the part of

European fern students has recently found its way into print, a note-

worthy exception being the conscientious and elaborate work of

Christensen in the difficult genus Dryopteris.

Indeed, the method of treatment adopted by Christensen, involving

a critical review of actual type specimens, supplemented by a study

of the vast aggregate of additional material which it is now possible

to bring together from the larger herbaria, may well serve as a model.

Studies like this are urgently required in Adiantum, Pteris, Blechnum,

certain groups of Asplenium and Athyrium, Hypolepis, Denn-

stedtia, Lindsaya, and Polystichum—to mention a few of the more

conspicuous examples. Many of the species of these genera are

without doubt correctly understood by fern students generally; but

it is equally true that a large proportion of the less well known species

have been repeatedly published as new, partly from ignorance or dis-

regard of results obtained by others, and partly from failure to inter-

pret successfully the faulty diagnoses of others, especially the early

writers. The necessity of studying and restudying the constantly

increasing number of scattered descriptions imposes a heavy burden

1 Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 10: 473-508. pis. 55, 56. March 30, 1908. Ibid. 13: 1-43.

pis. 1-9. June 30, 1909. Ibid. 16: 25-62. pis. 18-34. June 19, 1912.
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upon the student who is desirous of avoiding the publication of "new"
species which will ultimately be relegated to synonymy. Kelief will

be found only in the manner mentioned—by the publication of

synopses of the genera, with full synonymy.
The much larger task of preparing an authoritative treatment of

the Pteridophyta as a whole would at the present time be beset with
difficulties of many sorts; in part those inherent in any full treatment
of so large and difficult a group, in part others of the kind encoun-
tered in many groups of lower cryptogams especially, in which there

has been not only a lack of stability in the generic concept, but also

no general agreement upon a method of selecting the generic type.

Many of the genera present other and grave difficulties which need
not here be enumerated. In the endeavor to order the species by
genera according to their affinities it will often be necessary to disre-

gard differences of venation and the presence, absence, or modifica-

tion of special structures like the indusia, which, though formerly

regarded as all-important, are now frequently found to be charac-

teristic of species only or of minor groups of species, and on the other

hand to lay greater stress upon habital characters, these, though less

tangible, serving to indicate far more accurately the probable lines of

descent. The recognition of genera upon this basis will necessitate

a wide comparison of specimens from regions now isolated, and will,

unfortunately, afford fewer absolute superficial criteria to the maker
of the generic keys. But this inconvenience carries small weight
against the more natural arrangement which will certainly result,

involving also a possible reduction in the number of genera.

Inability or lack of opportunity to deal with the subject in a large

way should not, in any case, serve to delay critical studies of the

smaller groups, whose limits and principal characters can be clearly

indicated. Studies of the latter sort may often be carried to com-
pletion merely as phases of the larger work und will prove useful not-

only in themselves but also in their bearing upon the study of related

groups of Pteridophyta. Considering the great amount of explora-

tion carried on in the past it is only natural that so much attention

should have been given purely to the description of new species ; but
this pioneer work having in great measure been accomplished, it may
reasonably be expected that, with the benefit of modern systematic
methods now generally employed, a more serious attempt will be
made in the immediate future to definitely systematize the knowledge
which we now have.

ASPLENIUM TRICHOMANES AND ITS AMERICAN ALLIES.

The writer's especial interest in the group of Asplenium trichomanes

dates from 1900, when he described Asplenium vespertinum from
specimens collected in San Diego County, California. This well-
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marked species had been strangely confused with a nearly or quite

sterile, incised, leafy form of true A. trichomanes which occurs in

Europe and has been found once or twice in the eastern United States.

Asplenium vespertinum is, however, but one of a group of rather

closely related species, well represented in the American tropics and

mostly marked by excellent characters, whose relationship and limi-

tations are not well understood. In view of this fact it has seemed

desirable to bring together the following notes, and to publish a key

by means of which the several species may be identified. To this end

the writer has examined critically the specimens in most of the larger

American herbaria and has had also the benefit of specimens and

data obtained in field work over a large part of the area covered.

As must often be the case, the number of species to be recognized has

decreased materially as specimens and data have accumulated.

Asplenium heterochroum and A. castaneum will serve as excellent

examples. The former species is known chiefly from Bermuda and

Florida specimens which latterly have been called A. muticum; and

only upon the very recent collection of adequate Cuban material

has it been found that Kunze's A. Jieterochroum, described from imper-

fect Cuban specimens and nearly lost sight of since its publication in

1834, really represents the same species in slightly different form, the

name Tieterochroum therefore applying to the whole. In the case of

A. castaneum there has been not only a recent redescription under the

name A. rubinum, but also a very general failure to note the unusu-

ally wide extremes of leaf form within the species, the difference

amounting almost to the development of two types of fertile fronds,

as explained later.

Considering the proneness of ferns to extreme variation, it must

be apparent that, in the case of many old as well as new or little

known species, the advantage to be gained from studying a large

series of specimens is very great, since only in this way will it be

possible to determine the extent not only of unusual variation, but

even of the normal fluctuation which is inherent in nearly every

species. Besides variations of the latter type, relatively and actually

very great in ferns, unusual attention must be given to transitional

states which may commonly be correlated with geographical dis-

tribution. With large series at hand extreme variants are not so

likely to be described as new species. For the sake of determining

distribution and relationship, also, unusually extensive collecting is

necessary in so variable a group. In no other way will it be possible

to know tropical ferns so thoroughly as we know those of temperate

regions, the latter from our constant observation of them in the

field and herbarium being more or less familiar in all their phases.

We often forget that tropical ferns offer a similar or even greater

range of variation, and that the chance collecting of a few specimens
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from scattering localities in all probability affords a wholly insuffi-

cient basis for determining the mean of the species. A suitable

series of specimens has been available in the present study, and the

number of species here recognized is probably not far from correct.

As delimited below, the group of Asplenium trichomanes is a natural

and fairly compact one, though there are numerous species which
connect it with several related groups of simply pinnate species.

Among these may be mentioned that of Asplenium viride, including

such small species as A. fragile, A. quitense, and A. flabellifolium,

characterized by green or greenish stipes; that of A. erectum, with a

multitude of species, mostly with larger fronds, the stipes dull brown-
ish to greenish or grayish green; that of A. normale, containing species

with polished dark brown or blackish stipes and differing from the

trichomanes group by their larger and relatively broader fronds.

These in turn pass into bipinnate and tripinnate forms so gradually

and in such infinite variety that a natural arrangement of the species

of the genus as a whole is exceedingly difficult. However, keeping

in mind the principal characters of A. trichomanes as representative,

little difficulty need be experienced in associating the various members
of this group, which may be characterized briefly as follows

:

ASPLENIUM TRICHOMANES GROUP.

Small ferns, mostly 10 to 30 cm. high, the once-pinnate fronds nearly linear, tufted

upon an erect or ascending, usually short rhizome, the stipes and rachises firm, sub-

terete to trigonous, bright brown or cafitaneous to black or purplish black, minutely

to broadly alate, sometimes sparingly fibrillose-scaly; pinnae mostly small, equilateral

to strongly asymmetrical; venation pinnate to flabellate-dichotomous.

The American species may be separated b}T means of the following

artificial key

:

KEY TO THE SPECIES.

Fronds mostly rooting at the tip of the flagelliform apex 10. A. palirwi.

Fronds not rooting at the apex, this not flagelliform.

Indusia conspicuously ciliate or laciuiate.

Veins forked; indusia delicately filiate; rachis scantily

pubescent 5. A. blepharodet.

Veins simple; indusia deeply laciuiate; rachis distinctly

fibrillose 4. A. fibrlllosum.

Indusia entire to crenulate or somewhat erose.

Fronds apparently pendent; pinnee distant 11. A. externum.

Fronds erect, ascending, or rotate; pinnae closer.

Sterile and fertile fronds difform, the sterile ones pros-

trate or nearly so 15. A . platyneuron.

Sterile and fertile fronds similar, not arranged in two
Beries.

Sori borne mostly upon the inferior (proximal) side of

the pinnae.

Pinnae deeply cleft upon the upper margin; fronds

very numerous, the stipes and rachises slender,

blackish 13. A.formosum.
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Pinnse denticulate to crenate-serrate upon the upper

margin; fronds lees numerous, the stipes usually

stouter, castaneous.

Scales of the rhizome brownish to blackish, often

iridescent 17. A. monanthes.

Scales of the rhizome light ferruginous 16. A. denudatum.

Sori borne mainly in pairs, i. e. those of the distal and

proximal sides nearly equal in number.

Fertile veins (some or all, exclusive of the basal ones)

forked.

Lamina 5 to 9 cm. broad
;
pinnse relatively few.

Pinnse 10 to 20 pairs, all but the basal ones nar-

rowly oblong from an acute or eubrectangu-

lar inequilateral base, obtuse 18. A. melanorachis.

Pinnse 7 or 8 pairs, much larger, distant, strongly

deltoid from a broadly cuneate inequilat-

eral base, acute 19. A. Mlermanii.

Lamina 1 to 3 (rarely 4) cm. broad; pinnse

numerous.

Pinnse deeply crenate-serrate or incised; rhizome

scales yellowish brown, with a heavy dark

median stripe 14. A. carolinum.

Pinnae subentire to crenate; rhizome scales dark

brown or blackish.

Sori short, borne near the margin; scales with

long capillary apices 9. A .
resiliens.

Sori relatively longer, nearer the midvein

than the margin; scales merely long-

attenuate.

Stipes and rachises conspicuously alate,

more or less fibrillose; fronds few;

pinnse eubrectangular-oblong; veins of

the proximal side simple 8. A . nesioticum.

Stipes and rachises faintly alate, not

fibrillose; fronds very numerous; pinnse

oval to oval-oblong; veins of both sides

usually forked 1. A. tridiomaneg.

Fertile veins (the distal basal ones excepted) usually

simple.

Scales of the rhizome light ferruginous 16. A. denundatum.

Scales of the rhizome brown to blackish.

Sori confined to the lobes of the pinnse 3 .
A

.
pringlei.

Sori not borne upon the lobes.

Stipes and rachises black or blackish.

Pinnse broadly crenate; stipes and rachises

very slender, minutely alate 2. A. underwoodii.

Pinnse sharply crenate-dentate; stipes and

rachises stouter, conspicuously alate— 6. A. heterochroum.

Stipes and rachises castaneous or distinctly

brown.

RhizomeH short; fronds closely fasciculate,

ascending or rosulate, etrongly arcu-

ate 7. A. vespertinum.
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Rhizomes large, woody, elongate (2 to 10

cm. long); fronds densely imbricate,

erect.

Indusia entire, usually narrow and elon-

gate 17. A. monanihes.

Indusia noticeably erose, more ample,

short and relatively very broad 12. A. castaneum.

1. Asplenium trich.oman.es L. Sp. PI. 1080. 1753.

Phyllitis rotundi/olia Moench, Meth. PL 724. 1794.

Asplenium saxatile Salisb. Prodr. Stirp. 403. 1796.

Asplenium melanocaulon Willd. Enum. PL 1072. 1809.

Asplenium microphyllum Tineo in Gussone, Fl. Sic. Syn. 2 1

: 884. 1844.

Type locality: Europe.

Distribution: Generally distributed in Europe, and in North America from Alaska
and the region of Hudson's Bay southward to Alabama, Texas, and Arizona.

Illustrations: Schkuhr, Krypt. Gewachs. 1: pi. 74; D. C. Eaton, Ferns N. Amer.
1: pi 86. f. 1-3; Moore, Brit. Ferns Nat. Pr. 2: pi. 75; Williamson, Ferns Kentucky pi
16; Bolton, Fil. Brit, pi 13; Hook. FL Lond. pi 156; Sowerby, Ferns Great Brit.

pi SO.

Asplenium trichomanes, as represented by the common plant of Europe and North
America, is too well known to require redescription or full citation of its very numerous
illustrations, and it is doubtful whether in its typical form it occupies a much wider
area. Certainly the writer has seen no material from other regions which is unmis-
takably the same. Thus, Asplenium anceps von Buch, 1 illustrated by Hooker and
Greville, 2 appears to be a distinct species, though not so regarded by Milde.3 Although
it has been attributed to Great Britain it is apparently confined to the Azores and
Canary Islands. Asplenium newmani Bolle,4 founded upon specimens from Palma,
of the Canaries, is a related species recognized by both Milde and Christensen.
Of the Asiatic specimens of this alliance there are more distinct specific forms

than have as yet been recognized. That which approaches North American speci-
mens most closely is found in Japan, but it differs materially in several important
particulars and probably represents a valid species about equally related to Asplenium
trichomanes and A. anceps. Out of the Chinese material the writer has segregated
A. microtum, 5 and Copeland has published also A. stantoni, 6 from Luzon, both of

which, as well as A. densum Brack.
,

7 a native of the Hawaiian Islands, seem to be well
founded. These, together with additional material from Central China, South Africa
and New Zealand, will be considered separately at a later time, since their status
does not affect materially that of the species here discussed.

2. Asplenium. underwoodii Maxon, sp. nov. Figure 1.

Rhizome ascending, slender, 4 to 5 mm. in diameter, at the summit densely pale-
aceous, the scales rigid, linear-lanceolate, attenuate, opaque, dark brown, about 3 mm.
long; fronds few (4 to 10), radiating, somewhat arcuate toward the base, 12 to 21 cm.
long (averaging about 16 cm.}; stipe 2.5 to 6.5 cm. long (averaging about 3.5 cm.),
very slender and fragile, deep purplish black, somewhat lustrous, both stipe and
rachis very narrowly alate, the wings Bubentire; lamina linear, 9 to 14.5 cm. long,

1 Beschr. Canar. Ins. 189. 1825.
2 Icon. Fil. 2: pi 195. 1830.
3 Fil. Eur. Atlant. 62. 1867.
4 Bonplandia 7: 106. 1859.
5 Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 12: 411. pi 60. 1909.
6 Philippine Journ. Sci. Suppl. 1: 151. 1906.
7 In Wilkes, U. S. Expl. Exped. 16: 151. pi 20. f. 3. 1854. ,
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10 to 14 mm. broad; pinnae 20 to 25 pairs, sessile, approximate or sometimes nearly

their width apart, opposite or subopposite, characteristic middle ones oblong, 5 to

6.5 mm. long, 3.5 to 4 mm. broad, at the base broadly cuneate, the margins elsewhere

regularly and broadly crenate, the apex obtusely rounded; lower pinnae shorter,

2.5 to 3.5 mm. long, 3.5 to 4 mm. broad, horizontal; sori oblong, averaging 3 pairs

to each pinna, nearly medial upon the spreading simple veins; indusia membranous,

whitish
,
glabrous, the margin somewhat sinuate or slightly erose; spores ovoid, more

or less alate, densely muricate-cri3tate.

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 427538, collected from chinks of a cliff

in "humid forest on the upper slopes of John Crow Peak in the Blue Mountains of

Jamaica, altitude between 1,650 and 1,800 meters, April 18, 1903, by William R.

Maxon (no. 1319), in company with Prof. L. M. Underwood, whose specimens are

in the Underwood Fern Herbarium of the New York Botanical Garden.

One of the rarest and most delicate of the Jamaican species, somewhat resembling

A. trichomanes, with which it was confused by Jenman, but differing in several essen-

tial characters, notably in its few and exceedingly delicate fronds, in its very slender

and dark-colored vascular parts, and in its fewer sori and simple veins. It has been

collected at the type locality also by Harris, whose speci-

mens (nos. 7338, 7902 in part) are in the Underwood Fern

Herbarium, and by Hart.

3. Asplenium pringlei Davenp. Gard. & For. 4: 449. 1891.

Type locality: Wet cliffs near Guadalajara, State of

Jalisco, Mexico, December 5, 1888 {Pringk 1837).

Distribution: Known only from the States of Jalisco

and Chihuahua, Mexico.

Illustration: Loc. cit. 4:/. 71.

The present species, which seems to have been gathered

only by Mr. Pringle, is by far the most strikingly peculiar

one of the group. In describing it Mr. Davenport compared

it with the "incised form of Asplenium trichomanes, " mean-

ing particularly no doubt the species since described as

A. vespertinum. But it has no close relationship with that

epecies, the deeply lobed pinnae and the unique sub-

marginal position of the sori setting it apart from that as

from all other members of the group. The lobes of the pinnae are rounded, yet appear

more or less acute and distant in the dried specimen, owing to the usual inflection

of the margins. The sori are short, tumid, and very conspicuous, being placed

wholly within the deep lobes and near to the margin.

The following specimens have been examined: l

Mexico: Wet cliffs and mossy ledges near Guadalajara, State of Jalisco, Pringle,

1837 (N, Y); Pringle 2769 (M, P); Pringle 4089 (herb. B. D. Gilbert). Sierra

Madre, Chihuahua, October 21, 1887, Pringle, without number (P).

4. Asplenium fIbriUosum Pringle & Davenp. Bot. Gaz. 21: 257. 1896.

Type locality: Mossy banks, canyons above Cuernavaca, State of Morelos, Mex-

ico, altitude 1,650 meters, November 21, 1895 (Pringle 6191).

Distribution: Known only from the States of Mexico and Morelos, Mexico.

Fig. 1.—Asplenium under-
woodii. Part of type speci-

men. Scale 2.

1 The herbaria from which specimens are cited are indicated by the following

letters: E, D. C. Eaton Herbarium, Yale University; G, Gray Herbarium; M, Herba-

rium of the Missouri Botanical Garden; N, Herbarium of the U. S. National Museum

(U. S. National Herbarium); P, Pringle Herbarium, University of Vermont; Y,

Underwood Fern Herbarium, New York Botanical Garden.
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Illustration: Op. cit. 21: pi. 18. f. 1-4.

There is little to be added to Mr. Davenport's careful diagnosis, except that some
specimens (e. g., Rose & Painter 7857) attain a greater width (1.8 cm.), and that the

texture may be called truly coriaceous. The veins though obscure are simple, as

opposed to the once-forked veins of its nearest ally, A. blepharodes, a species which
Mr. Davenport appears to have overlooked. The fibrillose character appears to be
a constant one. The indusia are deeply laciniate, and the long, jointed, flaccid,

white cilia sometimes attain a length greater than the width of the indusium proper.

Large specimens have 4 or 5 pairs of sori to each pinna, with an occasional extra one

upon the auricle.

Tho following specimens have been examined:

Mexico: Mossy banks, canyons above Cuernavaca, State of Morelos, alt. 1,650

meters, November 21, 1895, Pringle 6191 (N, Y, M). Sheltered ledges and
grottos in the lava fields near Eslaba, Federal District, September, 1903,

Pringle 8791 (N, P). Mossy banks near Cuernavaca, State of Morelos, alt.

1,500 meters, November 13, 1902, Pringle 11257 (N). Near Tultenango,

State of Mexico, October 13, 1903, Rose & Painter 7857 (N).

6. Asplenium blepharodes D. C. Eaton, Zoe 1: 197. 1890.

Type locality: Sierra de la Laguna, Lower California (Brandegee).

Distribution: Lower California.

Illustration: Loc. cit. 1: pi. 7.

Confined apparently to Lower California, and collected there thus far only within

a restricted region; to be compared only with A.fibrillosum. In the specimens

studied the vascular parts are not fibrillose; the sori are longer and make a more acute

angle with the midvein than in A. fibrilhsum; and the indusia are more regularly

and delicately ciliate, the cilia shorter. The most unmistakable point of difference

lies in the forked veins, those of A. fibrillosum, as noted under that species, being

simple. The fronds, moreover, are chartaceo-membranaceoua (instead of coriaceous)

and the margins are bicrenate-serrate.

The following specimens have been examined:

Mexico: Sierra de la Laguna, Lower California, January 23, 1890, Brandegee 660

(N); Brandegee, without number, January 24, 1890 (N). Laguna, Lower
California, L. Belding 17 (G).

6. Asplenium heterochroum Kunze, Linnaea 9: 67. 1834. Figure 2.

Asplenium muticum Gilbert, Amer. Bot. 4: 86. 1903.

Type locality: Mossy shaded rocks, Embarcadero del Caminar, Cuba (Poeppig).

Distribution: Mountains of eastern Cuba, ascending to 500 meters; also in penin-

Bular Florida and Bermuda.
This species was described as new several years ago under the name Asplenium

muticum by Gilbert, who studied only Bermuda and Florida material, his type speci-

men being from Bermuda. More recently Cuban specimens have been collected

which clearly represent Asplenium heterochroum Kunze, and a comparison of these

with the plants of Bermuda and Florida shows all to be of the same species, not-

withstanding certain minor variation in size and form. The Bermuda specimens are

the best developed of all, a few individuals attaining a height of nearly 50 cm. The
plants from Florida and Cuba are rarely more than 20 cm. high. Poeppig's original

specimens, as evidenced by a diminutive example in the herbarium of the Missouri

Botanical Garden, were even smaller (less than 10 cm. high), but are otherwise like

recent Cuban material.

Asplenium heterochroum is related to A. nesioticumoi the Blue Mountains of Jamaica,

from which it differs mainly in its sharply crenate-dentate margins and membranous
texture, the veins usually being readily apparent by transmitted light. From A.

rexilicns, with which it was long confused in Florida, it differs conspicuously in its
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chaff, which, though attenuate, is never hair-pointed, in the shape and position of

its sori (these longer and much nearer the midvein), in its thin rather than decidedly

coriaceous texture, and usually in the character of its margins. The reduced lower

pinnae also are broadly cuneate and more or

less flabelliform, never auriculate-cordate as

in A. resilicns.

The following specimens have been ex-

amined:

Cuba: Ad rupes umbrosas muscosas, ad

Embarcadero del Caminar, Poeppig

(M) . Near Nouvelle Sophie, on ver-

tical rocks and ledges, sides of the

Farallones, October 8, 1859, Wright

1042 (E). Sierra Oubitas, Cama-

guey, east pass, at mouth of cave,

Sha/er 446 (N). "Posesion de

Starck," southeast of Jaguey, Ya-

teras, Oriento, alt. about 500 meters,

in crevices of partially shaded preci-

pice, Maxon 4433 (N). .
Finca Las

Gracias, Yateras v Oriente, alt. 500

meters, in clefts of small rock ledges

in forest, Maxon 4497 (N).

Bermuda: Limestone sinks or shaded

ledges, several localities, Goode

(M, N); Kemp (Y); Maxon (G, M);

Farlow (G); Gilbert (G, Y, N, Gil-

bert); Howe (Y); Harshberger (N);

S. Brown & Britton29 (N).

Florida: Shaded rocks, Appalachicola River, near Aspalaga, Curtis 3720* (Y,

N, P, E, M) 1
. Rocky woods near Istachatta, Curtiss 5966 (Y, N, M, P).

Limestone rocks around sink holes, Ocala, Gilbert (N); Underwood 132 (N).

ColumbiaCounty, Hitchcock {'SI). In-

dian River, MissReynolds in 1878{M).

Sumter and Marion counties, in 1879,

with A. resiliens intermixed, J. D.

Smith (N).

7. Asplenium vespertinum Maxon, Bull.

Torrey Club 27: 200. 1900. Figure 3.

Type locality: San Miguel Mountain, near

National City, San Diego County, California

(Laura F. Kimball).

Distribution: Southern California and

Lower California.

Except for the single locality in Lower
California, Asplenium vespertinum is known
only from the mountains of southern Cali-

fornia. It has a certain relationship to

A. blepharodes, but is easily distinguished by its differently shaped crenations, shorter

and more numerous sori, and nonciliate indusia.

Fig. 2.—Asplenium heterochroum. Collected

in Bermuda by Gilbert. Scale 2.

Fig. 3.—Asplenium vespertinum. Part of type

collection. Scale 2.

1 In several herbaria this number is partly A. resiliens.

70856°—13 2
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The following specimens have been examined:

California: San Diego, Cleveland (N); Miss Barbeck (E); Lemmon (M).

San Diego County, Stout (Y). San Miguel Mountain, near National City,

San Diego County, Miss Kimball (N). Moreno Canyon, San Diego County,
Stout (Y). Near Poway, San Diego County, Stout (P, E). Vicinity of Santa
Ysabel, Henshnw (N). Tufts under rocks, Cajon Valley, near San Diego,

Newberry (E). 1 San Gabriel Mountains, near Pasadena, McClatchw (N).

San Bernardino, Spellman ( Y). Without locality, Parry (E). Witch Creek,

San Diego County, R. D. Alderson (herb. A. A. Eaton).

Mexico: Near San Rafael, Lower California, April 13, 1882, M. E. Jones 3749 (N).

[San Rafael?,] Lower California, April 13, 1882, Pringle, without number (P).

8. Asplenium nesioticum Maxon, sp. nov. Figure 4.

An erect plant, with 6 to 9 linear rigid dark green fronds, 12 to 19 cm. long. Rhi-
zome short, decumbent or erect, (i to 8 mm. in diameter, the upper part clothed with
numerous narrowly lanceolate attenuate dark brown scales 3 to 3.5 mm. long; stipe

2 to 4 cm. long, very dark purplish brown, sublucid, conspicuously alate (the wing
yellowish brown, entire) and sparingly fibrillose with

dark deciduous scales similar to those of the rhizome
but reduced and finally filiform; lamina 10 to 16 cm.
long, 1.5 to 2 cm. broad, tapering in both directions

(but more gradually below), the apex short-elongate,

deeply crenate or lobate; pinnae 18 to 25 pairs,

sessile, coriaceous, opaque, nearly glabrous, with a

few scattered whitish hairs below; characteristic

middle pinnae 8 to 12 mm. long, 3 to 5 mm. broad,

horizontal, oblong, slightly curved, attached at the

base of the inner margin, the base above subrec-

tangular-auriculate, the margins elsewhere sinuate,

obscurely or sometimes regularly crenate, the crena-

tions most pronounced at the rounded apex, the

lower margin usually sinuate only; lower pinnaa

gradually much reduced, somewhat reflexed, distant,

sub triangular or the lowermost euborbicular to fla-

belliform, their base broadly cuneate, medial in

attachment; rachis similar to the stipe, more widely
alate, a few filiform scales borne at the base of the pinna;; veins pinnate, the basal

superior one 2 or 3-forked, the others simple or once-forked, the lower veins simple;

sori elongate, linear, slightly curved, originating close to the midvein and always borne

1 This locality was originally published by the writer as follows: "Tufts under rocks,

Cajon Pass (San Bernardino County,) near San Diego Mission, Nov. 9, 1857, Dr. New-
berry." The following note, received from Mr. S. B. Parish under date of August 17,

1901, not only calls attention to a probable error but also gives interesting data as to

the distribution of the species:

"Permit me to call your attention to a confusion of localities in a citation under your
character of Asplenium vespertinum, viz., 'Cajon Pass (San Bernardino County,) near
San Diego Mission.' Cajon Pass, in this [San Bernardino] county, is 100 miles from
San Diego; but there is a Cajon Valley about 20 miles from San Diego, and in that
county, which is probably the place intended. Your species belongs to the Coast
flora and is not rare on the seaward side of the Coast mountains. At Pasadena it reaches
as you note, the San Bernardino range, as do many other of the Coast plants. One or
two straggling specimens have been got near San Bernardino."

There can be little doubt that Cajon Valley is the correct locality. The old San
Diego Mission referred to stood near the present city of San Diego.

FlQ. 4.—Asplenium nesioticum. Part

of type specimen. Scale 2.
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nearer to the midvein than to the margin, the next to the lowermost of the upper row

occasionally subdiplazioid; induaia linear, firm, whitish, persistent, irregularly erose;

spores light brown, somewhat translucent, conspicuously alate, the ridges sharp and

anastomosing coarsely.

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 427745, collected from ledges above

Green River, on the trail from Cinchona to Blue Mountain Peak, Jamaica
;
at an

estimated elevation of 1,050 meters, April 22, 1903, by William R. Maxon (no. 1487).

Asplemum nesiotkum is apparently confined to Jamaica. It was well characterized

by Jenman ' under the name ''Asplenium ebeneum Ait." and properly distinguished

from ita two Jamaica allies, A. underwoodii and A. resiliens, the "trichomanes" and

"parvulum" respectively of Jenman's treatment. In its mature development it has

usually the upright habit, rigid fronds, oblong middle pinnae, and reflexed lower

pinnae of A. resiliens; but it differs from this species conspicuously in its orbicular or

flabelliform, noncordate lower pinna?, its very much longer sori, these placed near

the midvein (whereas in A. resiliens they are short and near the margin), and by its

chaff, this having the apices attenuate but by no means capillary as in A. resiliens.

Jenman's grounds for associating this plant with Aiton's A. ebeneum (A. platyneuron)

and citing Eaton's plate 4, must remain a matter for speculation, for the two specieB

have no very close relationship. From A. underwoodii it differs in nearly all general

as well as minute characters. The species is known only from Jamaica.

Besides the type the following specimens have been examined:

Jamaica: Crevices of wet cliffs, near Green River, on the trail from Cinchona to

Blue Mountain Peak, Maxon 1493 (N); Underwood 2557 (Y), 2561 (Y).

Upper slopes of John Crow Peak, in chinks of cliffs in wet woods, Maxon 1344

(N); Underwood 708 (Y). Old England (below Cinchona), J. Hart (N);

Underwood 1662 (Y). Near Cinchona, alt. 1,500 meters, Underwood 2587 (Y).

Pleasant Hill, //arris 7905 (Y, N). Pleasant Hill Lower Works, August, 1898,

Harris 7316 2 (N).

9. ABplenium resiliens Kunze, Linnaea 18: 331. 1844.

Asplenium parvulum Mart. & Gal. Mem. Acad. Sci. Brux. 15 5
: 60. 1842, not

Hook. 1840.

Type locality: Near Capulalpan and Hacienda del Carmen, eastern Oaxaca,

Mexico, altitude 1,800 to 2,100 meters (Galeotti 6462).

Distribution: Virginia to Kansas, south to Florida, the Gulf States, Arizona, and

in the mountains sparingly through Mexico to Guatemala; also in Jamaica.

Illustrations: Mem. Acad. Sci. Brux. 15 5
: pi. 15. f. 3; D. C. Eaton, Ferns, N.

Amer. 1: pi. 36. f. 5, 6; Waters, Ferns 143 {text figure).

Specimens of the type collection of this species have not been seen by the writer.

Agreeing very well, however, with the original description by Martens and Galeotti,

and with the sketch figure published by them, are certain Mexican specimens which

may safely be taken as representing this species; for example, Dr. Edward Palmer's

no. 446, collected in 1902, from narrow chinks of shaded cliffs at Alvarez, San Luis

Potosi, altitude about 2,400 meters. These specimens are exceedingly fertile and the

fronds are narrow and stiffly erect, with auriculate and mainly retrorse segments. A

large proportion of the United States specimens are less rigid and a little more leafy;

but others from the Southwestern States and the Mexican boundary region are prac-

tically identical with the Mexican.

1 Bull. Bot. Dept. Jamaica 46: 8. 1893.

2 By an unfortunate interchange of labels plants of this collection in the Jenman

Herbarium at the N. Y. Botanical Garden bear Mr. Harris's number 7325 and the

locality as New Haven Gap, Jamaica. Mr. Harris writes that these are data actually

pertaining to Histiopteris incisa, as collected by him.
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In the original description the margins of the pinnae are mentioned as entire, which
is by no means invariably True. In a majority of specimens they are nearly entire,

and the leaf tissue is so coriaceous that, unless rather strongly cut, the slightly revolute
margins commonly appear to be entire or subentire. But in other specimens they are

crenulate, or even deeply crenate in unusually luxuriant plants which may have
grown in deep shade or under exceptional conditions. The veins, excepting the
lowermost superior one (which is several times forked), are mostly once-forked, the
Borus commonly being borne altogether upon the anterior branch. The sori are thus,

on account of their origin, short and as a rule situated nearer to the margin than to the
midvein, With ago they are readily confluent, forming a broad marginal band around
the pinnae, or even completely covering the under surface.

The name Asplenium resiliens, which is the one under which this species must be
known, was given by Kunze solely to replace the untenable name A. parvulum Mart.

& Gal. (1842), which is invalidated by A. parvulum Hook. (1840). This fact, which
was pointed out by the writer in 1902 l and recognized by Mr. Gilbert in his dis-

cussion of A. muticum, 2 was yet disregarded by him in his later notes upon that spe-
cies, 3 when he suggested that "parvulum" and "retUient" may represent two different
forms or even species. As a matter of fact, A. resiliens is, within well established
limits, a variable species, but hardly more so than a majority of those ferns which
occupy equally extensive ranges. In this case the points of difference are not cor-
related with geographic distribution, as Mr. Gilbert erroneously surmised from his
meager material.

This species has been well described repeatedly of late. Besides the difference in
marginal form there is considerable variation in the shape of the pinnae. Those of the
middle part of the frond are commonly oblong and auriculate only at the upper side
of the base; but occasionally (for example, in Arkansas specimens collected by Mr.
James H. Ferriss) they are strongly auriculate both above and below, a form which is

usual in the shorter dwindling lower pinnae of most specimens. The largest indi-
viduals seen are plants collected near Blount Springs, Alabama, by John Donnell
Smith, in 1884, measuring 35 cm. in height. The species is a common one in the
southern United States and apparently prefers limestone.

The specimens examined, omitting those from the United States, are as follows:

Mexico: Solcdad, 25 miles southwest of Monclova, Coahuila, Palmer 1435 in
1880 (N, E, M). Monte Alban, near Oaxaca City, Oaxaca, alt. 1,650 to 1,800
meters, C. L. Smith 2036, as A. trkhomanes (M, N). Orizaba, /. G. Smith
(M, N). Chinks of shaded cliffs Alvarez, San Luis Potosf, alt. 2,400 meters,
Palmer 446 in J 902 (N). Rocky banks near Tierra Blanca, Chiapas, Collins

& Doyle 129 (N). Chiapas, Ghiesbreght (E). Sierra Madre, near Monterey,
Nuevo Leon, June 8, 1888, Pringle (P).

Guatemala: San Miguel Uspantan, Dept. Quiche, alt. 1,800 meters, Heyde &
Lux (J. D. Smith 3261) (N).

Jamaica: Without locality, Hart 59 (N). Near Cinchona, alt. 1,500 meters,
Harris 7899 (Y), 7903 (Y); Clute 99 (N). Portland Gap, Bot. Dept. Coll. 7904
(Y). Abbey Green, Bot. Dept. Coll. 7900 (Y); Maxon 1396 (N); Maxon 1408
(N). John Crow Peak, alt. 1,800 meters, Harris 9702 (Y); Hart (N). Several
localities, Underwood 925, 926, 927, 1194, 2521 (all in Y).

10. ABplenium palmeri Maxon, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 13: 39. 1909.

Type locality: Shaded mountain near Etzatlan, State of Jalisco, Mexico, October
2, 1903 (Rose & Painter 7582).

'Fern Bull. 10:46. 1902.
2 Amer. Bot. 4: 86. May, 1903.
3 Fern Bull. 11: 77-79. July, 1903.
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Distribution: Widely distributed in Mexico; also in Peten and Alta Verapaz,

Guatemala.

Asplenium palmeri is unique among the species of this group in the prolonged naked

apices of its fronds, the ends proliferous, rooting, and often bearing young plants.

The specimens examined have previously been cited.

11. Asplenium extensum Fee, M6m. Foug. 7:51. 1857.

Type locality: Ocafia, Colombia (Schlim 629).

Distribution: Colombia and Peru.

Illustration: F6e, loc. cit. pi. IS. f. 2, representing the type specimen.

Although no specimens of Asplenium extensum have been seen by the writer, it is

possible to here include this species because of its marked peculiarities, as shown by

Fee's very complete figures. It has been reported from Peru recently by Hieronymus, 1

though it appears to have been unknown to Sodiro 2 as occurring in Ecuador. Metten-

ius has redescribed 3 it upon the basis of FeVs illustration.

12. Asplenium castaneum Schlecht. & Cham. Linnaea 5: 611. 1830.

Figures 5, 6, 7.

Asplenium rubinum Davenp. Bot. Gaz. 19: 391. 1894.

Asplenium trichomanes var. castanea Ilieron. Bot. Jahrb. Engler 34: 459. 1905.

Type locality: Mount Orizaba, Mexico (Schiede & Deppe).

Distribution: High mountains and volcanoes of Mexico and western Guatemala to

Peru and Bolivia, ascending to 4,500 meters.

The failure of Hooker and several later writers upon ferns to recognize Asplenium

castaneum as a species amply distinct from A . trichomanes may be attributed partly

to a want of complete material and in greater part to the prevalence of a different con-

ception of species limits; but that this confusion should have persisted till now is

rather remarkable. Thus, Asplenium trichomanes is mentioned by a recent American

writer 4 as one of several species of the northeastern United States which extend far

southward, this species in particular being found "above 3,350 meters" upon the

Volcan de Fuego, Guatemala. Asplenium trichomanes, however, barely reaches

northern Mexico, and the Guatemalan plant in question is A. castaneum. Recently

also Hieronymus, 6 notwithstanding his exact and highly painstaking work upon the

Pteridophyta in general, has regarded A. castaneum as a variety of A. trichomanes;

although its greater size and more sturdy habit, as well as the delicate, large, brown

scales of the rhizome, the very stout, fibrillose stipes, the large pinnae, and the very

large and broad, erose indusia should suffice to differentiate it at once as a distinct

species.

Mr. Davenport, who was loth to describe new Bpecies, holding always to a very

broad concept of specific limits, had no doubt of the distinctness of this plant, though

he seems not to have known of the application of the name castaneum. In describing

this species as A. rubinum he compares it with A. trichomanes, remarking that "once

seen it is not likely to be mistaken for any other known species." The type of rubinum

is Mr. Pringle's no. 5191, from the Sierra de las Cruces, State of Mexico. This and Mr.

Pringle's no. 6150, collected later at the same locality, are perfectly characteristic of

A. castaneum, and include plants of two different sorts: (1) Specimens which are stout

and exceedingly fertile, the pinnae nearly medial in attachment and having usually

4 or 5 pairs of crowded sori to each ; and (2) others which are onl y partially fertile, having

the pinnae trapeziform-oblong in outline, mostly attached at the proximal point of

1 Hedwigia 47: 223. 1908.

2 Sodiro, Crypt. Vase. Quit. 143. 1893.

3 Abh. Senckenb. Ges. Frankfurt 3: 182. 1860.

4 Rhodora 10:20. 1908.

* Bot. Jahrb. Engler 34: 459. 1905.
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Fig. 5.— Asplenium castaneum,

Prlagle's 0150. Scale 2.

the inner margin and bearing only 3 or 4 sori each. The first is shown in figure 5;

the second in figure 6. In minute characters the two plants are identical, and a

similarly pronounced variation in leaf form, venation, and fertility is observed in

specimens from other localities, notably in a series

collected by the writer at the summit of the Volcano

Agua. The thin, flaccid, transparent, reticulate, dull-

brownish scales, which are both conspicuous and

numerous, are characteristic (see fig. 7). From the

exceedingly fertile, high-mountain form of A. monan-

thes, which is sometimes known as A. polyphyllum

Bertol. (shown in pi. 1, figs, h, i, h), A. castaneum may
be distinguished readily by its relatively broader and

differently shaped pinnae, by its shorter and broader,

decidedly erose indusia, and by the different character

of the rhizome scales. It has been fully described by
Mettenius 1 and it is not likely to be confused with

any other American species.

The following specimens of A. castaneum have been

examined

:

Mexico: Subalpine region of Mount Orizaba,

among rocks, March, 1908, Purpus (N). Same
locality, Rose & Bay 5746 (N). Same locality,

alt. about 4,270 meters, Seaton 245 (N, G).

Same locality, alt. about 3,300 meters, Seaton

163 in small part (N). Same locality, alt. 4,500 meters, JaredG. Smith 90 (N).

Mount Popocatepetl, alt. about 3,600 meters, Rose d- Hay 5988 (N). Mount
Ixtaccihuatl, among rocks, alt. 3,050 to 3,350

meters, Purpus 226 (N). Volcano of Colima,

Jalisco, Jones 526 (N). Sierra de las Cruces,

State of Mexico, alt. 3,650 meters, Pringle 5191

(P, G). Same locality, Pringle 6150 (G, M,

N, Y, P, Gilbert). Nevada de Toluca, State

of Mexico, alt. 3,080 to 3,230 meters, Rose <fe

Painter 7943 (N).

Guatemala: Volcande Agua, crevicesof cliffs nenr

the summit, alt. 3, 750 meters, J.D.Smith244ti
(N); J. D.Smith 2449 (G, N, Y) ; Maxon & Hay
3696 (N). Same locality, in crevices of rocks,

lower rim of crater, Maxon & Hay 3697 (N).

Volcano Atitlan, Dept. Solola, Kellerman 5795

in part (N). Top of Volcande Fuego, Salvin &
Godman 225 (G).

Panama: Rocks near El Potrero Camp, Chiriqui
Volcano, alt. 2,890 meters, Maxon 5326 (N).

Near summit of Chiriqui Volcano, alt. about
3,300 meters, Maxon 5367 (N).

Peru: Obragilla, Wilkes Expedition (N).

Ecuador: Without locality, Sodiro (N, Y).

Bolivia: Unduavi, alt, about 3,050 meters, Rushy 407, as .4. externum (X, Y
13. Asplenium formosum Willd. Sp. PI. 5: 329. 1810.

?Asplenium nanum Willd. Sp. PL 5: 323. 1810.

Asplenium subalatum Hook. & Am. Bot. Beechey Voy. 312. 1840.

Aspleniumformosum /? subalatum Moore, Ind. Fil. 133. 1859.

Fig. 6.- Asplenium castaneum.

Pringle'sGl.iO. Scale 2.

1 Abh. Senckenb. Ges. Frankfurt 3: 181. 1860.
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Type locality: Shady woods near Caracas, Venezuela (Bredcmeyer).

Distribution: General in tropical America, being widely dispersed in the West

Indies and extending on the continent from Mexico to Bolivia and Brazil. It occurs

also in southern India, Ceylon, and tropical Africa.

Illustrations: Hook. & Am. loc. cit. pi. 11 (as A. suhalatum); ? Plum. Trait. Foug.

pi. 66. f. B.; Hook. Exot. Ferns pi. 16.

This, which is the commonest species of the trkhomanes group in tropical America,,

is well known and shows comparatively little variation. It is remarkable for the

almost uniform position of its few sori upon the proximal side

of the pinnse and for the laciniate character of the upper mar-

gins. Plate 16 of the Exotic Ferns shows an extreme condition,

in which the sori are numerous and paired, somewhat as in A.

carolinum; but the specimen figured was doubtless taken from

cultivation at Kew and is not typical. In the specimens^cited

below the occurrence of any sori at all upon the distal side of

the pinnae is decidedly unusual and the cutting of the pinnae is

very different from that of A. carolinum, as explained under

that species.

Asplenium suhalatum Hook. & Am., the type of which is from

Tepic, Mexico, differs in no respect from the usual form oi A. _ „ ^
formomm, as may be ascertained from the excellent plate.

-A**m*m
Plumier's figure, cited above with doubt, possibly represents

c

'

astaneum . Rhl.

this species as known to him from a small Martinique specimen. zome scaleg Prln.

In this case the name nanum, having page priority oyqxformosum,, gie
>

3 61S0 . scale 8.

would technically have to replace the latter well-known name.

Asplenium formomm occurs usually, if not invariably, along watercourses, either

upon rocky or solid earth banks. It is commonest at low or middle elevations (150

to 900 meters), but in Bolivia ascends to 1,800 meters. The following specimens

(localities and habitat data here omitted) are in the U. S. National Herbarium:

Jamaica: Fredholm 3255; Clute 279; Maxon 781, 825.

Cuba: Wright 854; Britton, Earle & Wilson 4733; Shafer 538; Maxon 3923.

Hayti: Nash & Taylor 1222, 1346.

Porto Rico: Britton & Marble 472; Sintenis 414.

Dominica: Eggers 844.

Guadeloupe: Duss 4123, 4202.

Martinique: Duss 1651.

Montserrat: Turner.

Mexico: Galeotti 6471; Langlasse 350; Jones 527; Rose & Painter 6944; Orcutt

4638; Purpus 2178; Liebmann.

British Honduras: Blancaneaux.

Guatemala: Jleyde 214; Cook & Griggs 673; Beam 6079; John Donnell Smith 1065

(von Turckheim), 1176 (Walker), 2444 (J. D. 8.), 3222 (Hcyde & Lux).

Honduras : John Donnell Smith 5678
(
Thieme)

.

Nicaragua: Wright.

Costa Rica: Cook & Doyle 244; Hitchcock 8446a, 8458a; Pittier 914, 3070, 4446;

Tonduz 8799, 9456, 12751; Maxon 582.

Panama: Maxon 4671; Pittier 4478.

Colombia: Lehmann 6015; II. H. Smith 966.

Venezuela: Fendler 133.

Bolivia: Williams 1074, 1075.

Brazil: Sao Paulo, Regnell I 487; Ulbricht.

Ceylon: Ex herb. Hope.

Nyasaland: Buchanan 258.

Kamerun: Zenker & Staudt 642.
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14. Asplenium carolinum Maxon, sp. nov.

Rhizome erect or ascending, woody, about 5 mm. in diameter, somewhat sheathed
by the persistent stipe bases of old fronds, the crown obscurely paleaceous, the scales
rigid, linear-lanceolate, 1.5 to 2.5 mm. long, yellowish brown with a distinct dark
brown median stripe; fronds 8 to 12, 10 to 20 cm. long, ascending, borne in a close vasi-
form crown

;
stipes short, stcutish ( 1 mm. thick or less), subterete, the anterior face nar-

rowly sulcate, the ridges noticeably alate; lamina narrowly linear-oblanceolate, 8 to
18 cm. long, 1.2 to 2 cm. broad, pinnate, rather abruptly acute at the apex, the lower
portion more gradually reduced; pinna? numerous, spreading, distant to adjacent, the
lower ones deltoid, deeply parted, the lowermost minute; middle pinnce 7 to 10 mm.
long, 3 to4mm. broad, oblong from a broadly cuneate or subrectangular base, subauricu-
late by the incision of the upper margin near the base, the auricle or lobe distinctly
2 to 4 dentate, the upper margin elsewhere more or less deeply crenate-serratc or
obliquely incised (the crenations simple or faintly bidentate), the lower margin
entire in the proximal half, obliquely crenate toward the apex; veins 4 to 6 pairs,
very oblique, the superior basal one 1 to 3 times forked, the others simple or (in the
case of the larger bidentate crenations) forked at a very acute angle, all nearly con-
cealed; sori 2 or 3 pairs, borne in the outer half or two-thirds of the pinna, elliptical,
tumid, very oblique; indusia firm, ample, subentire. Leaf tissue firmly' chartaceo-
coriaceous, dull dark green, the lower surface minutely puberulent.
Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 25611, collected upon Charles Island

one of the Galapagos group, by Leslie A. Lee, April 8, 188S, during the voyage of the
U. S. Bureau of Fisheries Steamer Albatross (1887-1888).
Specimens which presumably are of this species have hitherto been reported from

the Galapagos Islands as Aspleniumformosum, of which A. carolinum is a close ally
This species differs from A.formosum principally in its obtuse and less deeply incised
pinna?, in having the crenations of the pinnse simple or faintly dentate (instead of
deeply and sharply cleft), and in its shorter and less oblique sori which are arranged
in pairs, instead of in a single series upon the proximal side of the pinna?. In all
probability Asplenium carolinum is a derivative of A.formosum and the differences
noted are doubtless to be associated with its isolation far from the mainland.

15. Asplenium platyneuron (L.) Oakes; D. C. Eaton, Ferns N. Amer. 1: 24. 1878.
Acrostichum platyneuros L. Sp. PI. 10G9. 1753, in part.

Asplenium ebeneum Ait. Hort. Kew. 3: 462. 1789.

Asplenium trichomanoides Michx. Fl, Bor. Amer. 2: 265. 1803.
Asplenium polypodioides Swartz, Journ. Bot. Schrad. 1800 2

: 53. 1801.
Type locality: Virginia.

Distribution: Maine and southern Ontario to Florida, westward to Texas and
Colorado. Also in South Africa.

Illustrations: Schkuhr, Krypt. Gewachs. 1: pi. 73 (as Asplenium polypodioides);
D. C. Eaton, loc. cit. 1: pi. 4. f. 1 (as Asplenium ebeneum); Williamson, Ferns
Kentucky pi. 17.

Among the species of this group Asplenium platyneuron is unique in having the
fertile and sterile fronds very unlike each other in both form and stature. The rela-
tively short sterile fronds (which are evergreen) form a basal rosette, radiating from
the rhizome and lying close to the ground. The fertile fronds are tall and fewer in
number and are borne stiffly erect from the center of the rosette. There is a good deal
of variation in the degree of serration of the pinna-, and several varietal forms have
been described, one of the most pronounced being the variety hortonae, of New Eng-
land. This has the pinna? deeply pinnatifid, and in its extreme form is sterile. Plants
with pinna? irregularly and often deeply incised are not at all uncommon, especially
in the southern United States, but these are only extremes of a tendency which may
be noted in any region where this species is abundant, and numerous specimens occur
which are intermediate in every respect.
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Eaton's excellent plate should serve to identify this species without doubt. Never-

theless, Jenman, though citing it, has applied the name "Asplenium ebeneum Ait." to

the very dissimilar Jamaican plant here described as A. nesioticum, as shown not only

by his description butby specimens of the Jenman collection at the New York Botanical

Garden. Sodiro also has erroneously applied the same name to certain specimens

from the Andes of South America which have been regarded by Doctor Christ as a

new species, A. sodiroi; 1 but additional specimens collected in Costa Rica by Tonduz

(no. 12333) and included by Doctor Christ have herbaceous green stipes and clearly

fall outside the limits of the A. trichomanes group. The South American element has

not been seen by the writer.

The occurrence of A. platyneuron in South Africa gives this species a distribution

which, while unusual, is not unprecedented; and specimens at hand from that region

seem to be identical with the United States plant. Few of the species of this group

are less exacting in requirements of habitat. It is often plentiful at the edge of

moist, rich, rocky woods, but will be found again upon open sandy hillsides or less

commonly in the chinks of cliffs of various formations. It appears to attain its best

development along partially shaded or rather open rocky banks, often flourishing in

large colonies among grasses and the rank growth of late summer. Photographs show-

ing it in its natural surroundings, as well as illustrations of herbarium specimens, have

been published in several books dealing with the ferns of the United States in a popular

way within recent years. Asplenium trichomanes has been similarly treated.

Some doubt may reasonably be expressed as to the desirability of going back to the

Species Plantarum of Linnaeus for the species name platyneuron. The figures there

cited under Acrostichum platyneuros pertain to Polypodium vulgare or P. polypodioides,

and the only Asplenium element mentioned is contained in Gronovius's brief char-

acter: 2 ASCROSTlCVl[frondibusalternatimpinnatis,foliolis ovatis crenatis sessilibus,

mrsum arcuatis. Clayton's description, cited by Gronovius, is even briefer: Tricho-

manes foliis minoribus, caule nigro splendente; but as applied to a Virginia plant it

describes an Asplenium rather than a Polypodium, and so may actually relate to the

plant long known as Asplenium ebeneum. Eaton 3 is authority for the statement that

this species is not represented in the Linnsean herbarium under the name Acrostichum

platyneuros. Clayton's plant, cited by Gronovius, should be in the British Museum;

but Mr. A. Gepp, who has been good enough to search for it, states that it is not now

to be found, although there is a Gronovian specimen rightly named and marked aa

coming from Carolina. This was probably the basis of Gronovius's description,

adopted bodily by Linnaeus (who published no description of his own), and so may

stand as the type of Acrostichum platyneuros.

The later synonomy as cited above appears to be complete. Michaux's description

of A. trichomanoides, though inadequate, seems to apply to A. platyneuron, as both

Moore and Eaton have claimed. The amended description by Kunze, 4 however,

almost certainly applies to A. resiliens.

16. Asplenium denudatum Mett.; Kuhn, Linnaea 36: 93. 1869.

Type locality: "Andes Peruvianae," the exact locality and collector's name not

stated.

Distribution: Mountains of Peru and Ecuador.

This species is known to the writer from a single imperfect specimen, this agreeing

in nearly every particular with the original description. Superficially, in the shape

of the pinna? and character of the sori, it resembles A. monanthes rather closely, and

1 Christ in Pittier, Prim. Fl. Costar. 3: 26. 1901.

2 Gronov. Fl. Virg. 123. 1739.

» Canad. Nat. 13: 25. 1870.

4 Amer. Journ. Sci. 6: 85. 1848.
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badly abraded specimens lacking a rhizome probably could not always be distin-

guished from that species. The most distinctive points, both mentioned in the

original description, are (1) the ferruginous rhizome scales and (2) the long articulate

glandular-capitate hairs of the rachis. The first at once differentiates A. denudatum
from all other species of this group, including A. monanthes which in all its forms has

black or brownish scales. The second character also, though apparent only upon
close examination, is nearly peculiar to this species, hairs very similar to these having

been observed only upon several specimens of A. castancum.

The following specimen, consisting of two fronds in the U. S. National Herbarium,
is too incomplete to afford full data as to the usual position and arrangement of thesori:

Ecuador: Without definite locality, Jameson.

17. Asplenium monanthes L. Mant. PI. 1: 130. 1787. Plate 1.

Asplenium monanthemum L. f.; Murray, Syst. Veg. 933. 1784.

Asplenium dentex von Buch, Beschr. Canar. Ins. 189. 1825.

Asplenium menziesil Hook. & Grev. Icon. Fil. 1: pi. 100. 1829.

Asplenium polyphyllum Bertol. Nov. Comm. Acad. Bonon. 4: 443. 1840, not Presl ex
Goldman, 1843.

Asplenium arcuatum Liebm. Dansk. Vid. Selsk. Skrivt. V. 1: 241. L849.

Asplenium galeottii V6e, Gen. Fil. 192. 1852.

Asplenium leptophyllum F6e, Mem. Foug. 7: 50. 1857, not Swartz, 1791, nor Lag.

1802.

Asplenium hlandulum Fee, Mem. Foug. 7: 51. 1857,

Asplenium polymeria Moore, Ind. Fil. 154. 1859.

Asplenium bertolonii Donn. Smith, Enum. PI. Guat. 4: 189. 1895.

Asplenium irichomanes var. mridissimum Christ, Bull. Soc. Bot. Belg. 35: 195. 1S96.

Asplenium viridissimum Bommer, Bull. Soc. Bot. Belg. 35: 195. 1896, as synonym.
Type locality: South Africa.

Distribution: Widely dispersed in Africa, including the Atlantic islands; upon
the American continent extending from the Huachucha Mountains, Arizona, through

Mexico and Central America to Chili; also in Jamaica and the Hawaiian Islands.

Illustrations: Lowe, Ferns Brit. Exot. 5: pi. LA (as A. dentex); Brack, in

Wilkes, U. S. Expl. Exped. 16: pi. 20. f. 2 (as A. monanthemum); Mett. Fil. Hort.

Lips. pi. 9. /. 7, 8 (as A. monanthemum); Feo, Mem. Fong. 7: pi. 16. f. 2 (as A. gal-

eottii); F£e, loc. cit. 7: pi. 14, f. 2 (as A. leptophyllum).

The above synonymy, which is probably not complete, relates to the most variable

species of this group and serves to indicate how many of its phases have been regarded
as distinct species. The diversity of form is very great, and it is surprising, consid-

ering the wide geographical range, that no definite and recognizable lines of cleavage
should have developed, separating its more isolated elements finally into obviously
distinct species. The recognition of its forms even as subspecies seems rather unde-
sirable, since in most cases they do not appear to occupy separate areas and because
their extremes are for the most part apparently connected by numerous intermedi-
ates. Local conditions of environment seem to be unusually potent in determining
size and fertility of individual plants and, consequently, size and shape of pinnse.

The species is especially subject to variation in character and extent of soriation, and
an exceedingly interesting detailed morphological study might advantageously be
made of this phase alone in its relation to leaf form and habitat. A few descriptive

notes are here given, mainly in connection with the above synonymy.
The type of Asplenium monanthes is from the Cape of Good Hope, and though the

original diagnosis refers to the sorus as single and lying close to the lower margin
neither of these characters is invariably true of South African material nor of plants

from any other single region. (Two different collections from Natal and one from
Madagascar are shown in pi. 1, figs, a, 6, and c.) Plants with a single long sorus or
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Forms of Asplenium monanthes L.
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with a few sori near the lower margin usually come from dry bushy banks or open

elopes, and are likely to have very narrow stiff fronds. According to Milde and

others, the species is rather widely distributed in Africa. Specimens are at hand

from Madagascar, Natal, German East Africa, and British East Africa, as well as

from several of the Canaries and neighboring islands . Asplenium dentex was described

from the Canaries and A. blandulum from the Cape Verde group. Asplenium men-

ziesii is a name given by Hooker and Greville to the Hawaiian form of this species, but

their description and plate have been held to apply equally well to South American

specimens, which have been regarded as at most a variety of A. monanthes.

The two American species proposed by Fee are forms which at first appear suffi-

ciently distinct. Asplenium leptophyllum was founded upon plants collected in Co-

lombia by Schlim and in Mexico by Galeotti. These, as figured, will be seen to rep-

resent one of the common Mexican forms not unlike that which occurs in Arizona.

Asplenium galeottii was founded upon specimens collected in Oaxaca by Galeotti

(no. 6369) . It is not common in Mexico, but occurs in both eastern and western Guate-

mala and in Costa Rica, and presumably also in the high mountains of the intervening

territory. Intermediates between FeVs two "species" are of frequent occurrence,

as, for example, the Guatemalan plant shown in plate 1, figure d, and the Mexican

plant shown in plate 1, figure e.

Another Mexican form which has been collected by Palmer, Pringle, and others •

is that illustrated in plate 1, figure /. This has the characteristic middle pinnae

linear-oblong, 12 to 17 mm. long, subauriculate, the auricular portion sharply dentate-

serrate, the serrations usually becoming more oblique and continuing around the

otherwise blunt apex, being noticeable upon the lower margin fully half the distance

toward the base. The sori are rather Bhort and arranged in 3 to 5 pairs, the upper

line of sori usually being nearly as complete as the lower. This form was regarded by

bo careful a field observer as Mr. Pringle as representing a species distinct from A.

monanthes. Specimens are at hand, however, representing a complete transition into

the form called A. leptophyllum by Fee. Asplenium arcuatum represents one of these

intermediates, as is proved by several fronds of Liebmann's original specimens received

from Copenhagen.

Still another Mexican form is that indicated in plate 1, figure g. It isnot very

common and -is chiefly remarkable for its congested appearance, largely owing to the

sori being numerous, long, and close-set, nearly covering the surface of the pinme.

The most remarkable phase of all is that found upon several of the high volcanoes

of western Guatemala and Costa Rica. This was first described under the name

Asplenium polyphyllum 2 by Bertoloni in 1840 from the volcano Agua, Guatemala.

Specimens from the type locality, where it is abundant 3 in the moist forested zone

i Rio Blanco, State of Jalisco, E. Palmer 562, in 1886; cool banks, Eslaba, Federal

District, Pringle 8754; Santa Rosa, Guanajuato, Dugte 25, in 1905.

^Asplenium polyphyllum Presl, relating to plants from Manila and Oahu, was pub-

lished as a nomen nudum in 1836 and was not associated with a description until

1843 (Goldman in Nov. Act. Acad. Caes. Leop. Carol. 19: Suppl. 1: 462. 1843). In

the meantime (in 1840) Bertoloni had fully described a Guatemalan plant under this

name. There was thus no need of the new name A. polymeria published by Moore

for the Guatemalan plant in 1859. Captain Smith also renamed the Guatemalan

plant A. bertolonii, presumably upon the same ground erroneously taken by Moore,

namely, that the name polyphyllum must date from 1836.

3 The following specimens are in the U. S. National Museum: Volcan de Agua,

Guatemala, alt. 2,700 to 3,300 meters, in moist shaded thickets or rarely on shaded

banks, Moxon & Hay 3674, 3725, 3729, 3732, 3733, 3733a, 3734, 3737, 3741; John Don-

nell Smith 2447. The same form was also collected in the Department of Qmche\

Guatemala, above 3,000 meters by Heyde and Lux and distributed by Captain Smith

as no. 3225.
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between 2,700 and 3,300 meters, are figured in plate 1, figures h, i. Similar specimens
from the Volcano Barba, Costa Rica {Pittkr 1937), shown in plate 1, figure ifc, were
regarded by Bommer as a valid species, Asplenium viridissimum, and were described
by Christ as A. trichomanes var. viridissimum. These plants of the high mountains
of Guatemala and Costa Rica represent in most respects the highest development of

the species. Many of the individuals are more than a meter tall, the fronds usually
numerous and closely imbricate upon a stoutish suberect rhizome, the raehises stout

(from 1.5 to 2.5 mm. in diameter) and strongly winged upon the upper side. Thepinnaa
are numerous (60 to 80 pairs), the middle ones mostly oblong to narrowly oblong from
a strongly inequilateral often narrowly cuneate base, strongly auriculate above, the
lower side evenly excised about half the distance to the rounded or often subspatulate

apex. The margins vary from crenate to lightly crenate-serrate, according to the
fertility of the pinnae. The sori are 4 to 6 pairs in number, oblique, crowded, and
borne mainly in pairs throughout, excepting only the auricle which bears none, or

rarely more than one sorus. The indusia are firm, whitish, even-margined, and per-

sistent, relatively narrower than in A. castaneum, and at maturity are mostly concealed
by the masses of dark brown sporangia, which indeed commonly suffuse the whole
under surface of the pinnae. Nearly all the fronds are minutely viviparous near the
apex, but no buds have been noted upon the stipe or lower part of the rachis, as is com-
mon in ordinary forms of A. monanthes.

This form is a striking one, differing very materially from most conditions of A.
monanthes, and may represent a valid species. It is nearest to the form described as

A. galeottii, but no true intermediates have been seen. In view of the wide extent
of variation existing among the forms which are known positively to belong to A.
monanthes, however, it scarcely seems desirable to recognize as distinct this Costa
Rican and Guatemalan plant, which is only a little more extreme than several other
phases. No species retaining the common characters of this group could appear to

be more polymorphic than A. monanthes; and it is possible that a further investiga-

tion may show not only "A. polyphyllum" but other of the forms here enumerated
and figured to be improperly associated under a single species. The various phases
or races are, however, closely allied among themselves and do not merge into any of

the species separately listed; so that a future subdivision of A. monanthes as here
treated need not involve a realignment of the other species.

Explanation of Plate 1.—Various forms of Asplenium monanthes L,: a, specimen from Natal, £m-
chanon; b, Mount West, Natal, alt. 960 meters, ScMechter C821; c, Madagascar, Hildebrandt&a91; d, Volcan
de Agua, Guatemala, alt. 2,700 to 3,000 meters, Maxon 3739; e, Teziutlan, Puebla, Mexico, Orcutt 3987;

/, Eslaba, Federal District, Mexico, alt. 2,350 meters, Pringle 8754; g, near Cima, State of Mexico, Rose &
Painter 7204; ft, Volcan de Agua, Guatemala, alt. 2,700 to 3,000 meters, Maxon 3733; i, same locality, Maxon
3732; k, Volcan de Barba, Costa Rica, alt. 2756 meters, Pittier 1937. All are shown at natural size.

18. Asplenium melanorachis C. Chr. Ind. Fil. 121. 1905.

Asplenium nigricans D. C. Eaton, Proc. Amer. Acad. 8: 619. 1873, not Kunze, 1834.

Type locality: Chiapas, Mexico, on the trunks of large trees, in the borders of for-

ests (Ghiesbreght 377).

Distribution: Known only from the original collection.

This species was well characterized by Eaton. Its relationship is discussed briefly

under the following new species:

19. Asplenium kellermanii Maxon, sp. nov.

Fronds several, about 50 cm. long, ascending; rhizome erect or suberect, stoutish,

obscurely paleaceous, the scales lance-attenuate, opaque, 1.5 to 2 mm. long; stipes

stout (about 1.5 mm. in diameter), dark reddish brown, lustrous, nearly terete, 25 to

30 cm. long; lamina narrowly oblong, about 25 cm. long, 5 to 9 cm. broad, simply
pinnate, the rachis similar to the stipe, but the upper surface sulcate, narrowly alate;

pinnae 7 or 8 pairs, opposite or subopposite, sessile, subequal, the upper ones scarcely
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reduced, the terminal segment conform or sometimes hastate and greatly enlarged;

basal pinnse opposite, deltoid, very broadly and subequally cuneate or nearly trun-

cate, 2 to 2.7 cm. long, about 2 cm. broad; middle pinnae 3.5 to 4.5 cm. long, 1.5 to

2.5 cm. broad above the broadly cuneate inequilateral base, asymmetrically deltoid or

subtrapeziform, the apical portion triangular, acute; margins crenulate, distantly so

toward the apex of the pinnae; venation subnabellate, the basal veins several times

dichotomous, the others once or twice forked, very oblique, the branches nearly

equal; sori 4 or 5 pairs, linear, 5 to 9 mm. long, very oblique, distinctly inframedial

but usually extended along the anterior branch of the vein; indusium linear, about

1 mm. broad, fragile, entire, grayish brown; leaf tissue rigidly herbaceo-chartaceous,

dull grayish green, discolored in drying, opaque, the venation distinctly visible only

by transmitted light.

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 691213, collected on the Volcano Atitlan,

Department of Solola, Guatemala, February 16, 1906, Ijy Prof. W. A. Kellerman

(no. 5792).

Asplenium kellermanii departs very widely from the typical members of the group of

A. trichomanes and perhaps ought not to be associated with them. It represents, in

fact, one extreme of a series containing the large forms of A. monanthes as the other

extreme, with A. melanorachis occupying an almost exactly intermediate position.

From A. melanorachis it differs conspicuously in the characters enumerated in the

key, and also in its paired sori, its eubequal pinnse (the upper ones not or scarcely at

all reduced), and in its large terminal segment. Asplenium melanorachis itself is

specifically distinct from A. monanthes, yet in its general habit, elongate-oblong

pinnpe, and inferior sori it shows clearly an alliance with that species. It is said by
Ghiesbreght to have grown upon the trunks of large trees. Asplenium kellermanii is

terrestrial.

THE NORTH AMERICAN TREE FERNS OF THE GENUS DICKSONIA.

In the last paper of this series the writer published a key to the

North American species of Cibotium, with notes upon the taxonomic

history of the several species, which had been very generally con-

fused. Kelated to Cibotium is the genus Dicksonia, whose species

also have been widely misunderstood. The main differences between

the two genera have recently been summarized in a nontechnical

article l upon the tree ferns of North America. It is there pointed

out that in Dicksonia the leaf blades are narrowly elongate and either

lanceolate or oblanceolate, the lower pinnae gradually reduced in

size, while in Cibotium the blades are very much more ample and of

a broadly ovate or deltoid type; a feature which is fully as important

as the technical distinctions drawn from the indusia. The peculiar

bivalvate indusium of the tribe Dicksonieae is also discussed briefly,

reference being made to that of Cibotium as the most highly differ-

entiated of any of the tribe, since in this genus the outer lip, like the

inner, is manifestly cartilaginous. In Dicksonia, on the other hand,

the outer concave lip consists merely of the leaf tissue of a small

marginal lobule of the leaf segment, which is only slightly modified

J Ann. Rep. Smiths. Inst. 1911: 463-491. pis. 1-15. 1912.
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by its function as a partial covering for the sporangia. In both
these genera, however, the true indusium is the inner yellowish or
yellowish brown lip, which is rigidly cartilaginous, that of Dicksonia
being rounded and more nearly hemispherical than that of Cibotium.

In the Dicksonieao the species are much more difficult to distin-

guish than in the tribe Cyatheae, partly because there is a less

appreciable difference in cut of leaf, and partly from the almost
complete absence of special structures (various types of scales and
hairs) which serve to distinguish the species of the Cyatheae. More-
over, the branching of the veins is more variable and more directly

correlated with degrees of fertility. Upon superficial examination
merely it would be possible to so arrange the American forms of
Dicksonia in a single series that they might appear to represent but
a single polymorphic "species," with several outlying forms. Thus,
to an unusual degree the study of this genus must be a comparative
one, dealing with a large series of specimens from as many localities

as possible. This is rendered difficult, however, by the fact that the
genus is apparently represented in America by few species and that
individuals are not only of infrequent occurrence but are found
usually in inaccessible heavily forested regions.

But two species of Dicksonia have been ascribed to North America
in recent years, D. lobulata and D. navarrensis, both described from
Costa Rica by Dr. H. Christ. The first appears to be a valid species,
and the second to be synonymous with the South American D.
gigantea Karat. To these are here added two more : D. karsteniana,
long ago mentioned from Costa Rica by Karsten, and D. ghiesbreghtii,

now described from Chiapas. Descriptions of all four will appear in
the second part of volume 16, North American Flora. There are
indications of two other species also, as noted below. The several
species now recognized may be separated by the following key:

KEY TO SPECIES.

Veins usually 5 or 6 pairs; fertile veins simple or sometimes once
forked.

Fertile segments 4 to 4.5 mm. broad; fertile veins simple;
sori about 1.5 mm. broad 1. £>. lobulata.

Fertile segments 3 to 15.5 mm. broad; fertile veins simple or
the proximal ones frequently once forked; sori about
lmm. broad 2 . 1). gigantea.

Veins 7 or 8 pairs; fertile veins mostly once or twice forked.
Fertile segments 4 to 5 mm. broad; fertile veins once or com-

monly twice forked 3. I), karstenmna.
Fertile segments 3 to 3.5 mm. broad, appearing much nar-

rower than the preceding, the lobes also narrower; fer-

tile veins usually once forked 4. D. ghiesbreghtii.
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1. Dicksonia lobulata Christ, Bull. Herb. Boiss. II. 6: 187. 1906.

Type locality: Cerros de Velirla, Copey, Costa Rica, altitude 2,600 to 2,700 meters.

Distribution: Known only from Costa Rica.

Thiee sheets of the type number (
Tonduz 11789) are in the U. S. National Herbarium,

and the species is probably known only from this collection. The venation ia that

ascribed by Karsten to Dicksonia gigantca, but the plant differs materially from that

species in its broader and more obtuse segments, as well as in its larger sori.

2. Dicksonia gigantea Karst. Fl. Columb. 2: 177. 1869.

Dicksonia navarrensis Christ, Bull. Herb. Boiss. II. 6: 188. 1906.

Type locality: Mount Guadelupe, Andes of Bogota, Colombia, altitude 2,600

meters.

Distribution: High mountains of Colombia, Panama, and Costa Rica.

Illustration: Karst. loc. cit. pi. 19S; Ann. Rep. Smiths. Inst. 1911: pi. 13. f. B,

pi. 14 (as D. navarrensis).

A comparison of authentic material of Dicksonia navarrensis, both of Werckle's

original collection and a more ample series collected near the type locality by the

writer in 1906, with Karsten's description and illustration of D. gigantca leaves scarcely

any doubt that they represent a single species. More recently gathered material from

Chiriqui, Panama, strengthens this conclusion. Not all fertile segments have simple

veins, however, as supposed by Karsten. This is particularly true of the larger,

fully fertile segments of the lower and middle parts of the pinnule, in which the fertile

veins of the proximal side of the segment are frequently once forked, while those of

the distal side are almost invariably simple. The branches of the veins are delicate,

however, and inconspicuous, their development being accompanied by only a slight

crenation of the fertile lobes.

Dicksonia gigantca is much more closely related to D. lobulata than to D. karsteniana,

as indicated in the key.

The following specimens are in the U. S. National Herbarium:

Costa Rica: Without definite locality, Werckle (4 sheets, ex herb. Christ). With-

out locality, J. J. Cooper (3 sheets). Mountains 5 miles south of Cartago,

alt. 1,800 meters, Maxon 513; Maxon 528.

Panama: Humid forest between Alto de los Palmas and Cerro de la Horqueta,

Chiriqui, alt. 2,100 to 2,268 meters, March 18, 1911, Maxon 5513.

3. Dicksonia karsteniana (Klotzsch) Karst. Fl. Columb. 2: 179. 1869.

Balantium karstenianum Klotzsch, Linnaea 20; 444. 1847.

Type locality: Colombia.

Distribution: Wet forests of the high mountains of Venezuela, Colombia, and

Costa Rica.

Illustration: Karst. loc. cit. pis. 194, 195. f. 7-17.

Known to the writer chiefly from Costa Rica specimens collected in the vicinity

of Coliblanco, upon the elopes of the Volcano Turrialba, altitude about 1,950 meters

( Maxon 325), which agree fairly well with Karsten 's illustration and with fragmentary

South American and Costa Rican material in the Underwood Fern Herbarium at the

New York Botanical Garden. Its relationship is apparently with Dicksonia ghies-

breghtii, from which it differs in the characters noted under that species.

4. Dicksonia ghiesbreghtii Maxon, sp. nov.

Caudex 4 to 5 meters high; fronds essentially tripinnate; primary rachis not seen;

primary pinnae linear-oblong, acuminate, not strongly asymmetrical, 60 to 70 cm.

long, about 20 cm. broad, the secondary rachis 2 mm. thick, didl light brownish,

slightly rough from the partial abrasion of the articulate turgid dirty yellow capillary

scales; pinnules numerous, contiguous, alternate, sessile, inserted 2 to 2.5 cm. apart

upon each side of the rachis, linear-oblong, long-acuminate, 8 to 12 cm. long, 2 to 2.5
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cm. broad, the costa prominent, sparingly clothed below with spreading capillary

scales like those of the secondary raehis, above scantily short-strigose; segments 20

or more paira below the long-acuminate deeply serrate apex, linear-oblong, straight

or apically subfalcate, short-acuminate, 10 to 15 mm. long, 3 to 3.5 mm. broad (or

narrower by the curvature of the margins in drying), varying from sessile at the base

of the pinnule to adnate and slightly decurrent in the outer part; sterile segments

serrate to sharply and obliquely incised; fertile segments pinnatifid about two-thirds

the distance to the costule, the lobes cucullate, usually broader than long, rounded,

often slightly emarginate; costules elevated, those of the fertile segments bearing

persistent capillary scales below; veins 7 or 8 pairs, those of the sterile segments

mostly once or twice forked, those of the fertile segments sometimes simple, usually

once forked, the sorus borne at the end of the distal branch, the other branch evident

as a short spur immediately below; sori mostly 4 or 5 pairs, occupying the lower two-

thirds of the segment, about 1 mm. broad; paraphyses numerous, rather long, flaccid,

light brownish.

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 690479, collected in the temperate

mountain region of Chiapas, Mexico, 1864-70, by Dr. A. Ghiesbreght (no. 353). This

number was determined by Hall 1 as Dicksoniana sellowiana Hook., a South American

species, from which it is widely different. More recently Doctor Christ has reported 2

(as Cibotium wendlandi Mett.) a plant from El Zontehuitz, Chiapas, altitude 2,858

meters, Munch 104, which may prove to be this species.

Dicksonia ghicsbreghtii is allied to D. karsteniana, from which it differs especially

in its narrower segments and simpler venation, as well as in the narrower lobes of the

segments and in having a rather noticeable covering of stiffish, turgid, short-celled

hairs upon the costules.

DOUBTFUL MATERIAL.

There are at hand also the following specimens whose status can

not be determined satisfactorily at present:

1. United States National Herbarium nos. 575152 and 830655, collected from

"forets do l'Achiote," Volcano Poas, Costa Rica, altitude 2,200 meters, November,

1896, by A. Tonduz (no. 10697). This number has been mentioned several times J

by Doctor Christ as a species of Cibotium, being referred by him (apparently with

some doubt) to C. wendlandi, although, as pointed out by the writer recently, 4
it

really represents a species of Dicksonia. The aspect of these specimens is different

from that of any North American species and rather strongly suggestive of larger

states of D. sellowiana from Brazil. Further material from Poas will probably indicate

the specific distinctness of this form.

2. United States National Herbarium no. 676144, collected near the summit of the

Divide, above Camp I, Holcomb's trail, above El Boquete, Chiriqui, Panama, alti-

tude about 1,900 meters, by William R. Maxon (no. 5668), March 23, 1911. This,

which may be a form of D. gigantea, is notable for its narrower and more spreading

pinnules, blunter and simpler segments, muriculate rachises, etc. Certain individ-

uals in this locality, which were supposed to be of the same species, had trunks fully

6 meters high.

1 Hall, Franklin W. Catalogue of a Collection of Ferns made in Southern Mexico,

mainly at Chiapas, by Dr. A. Ghiesbreght, in the years 1864-70. pp. 10. New Haven,
Connecticut. 18731

2 Bull. Herb. Boies. II. 5: 251. 1905; 5: 734. 1905. (See Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb.

16:57. 1912.)
3 Bull. Herb. Boiss. II. 5: 734. 1905; 6: 189. 1906; 7: 273. 1907.

* Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 16: 57. 1912.
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THE GENUS ODONTOSORIA.

The genus Odontosoria, as recognized by Diels in the Pflanzen-

familien of Engler and Prantl, 1 comprises two sections or subgenera,

the first (Eu-Odontosoria) containing rather small species of erect

or ascending habit and determinate growth,2 the second (Stenoloma)

containing three species of indefinite scandent growth. These two

groups are entitled to recognition as distinct genera. Adopting this

view, it is necessary to apply the name Odontosoria to the second

group, the large climbing species, rather than to the first. The

grounds for this treatment are presented in the following brief ac-

count of the taxonomic history of the genus, with a review of the

American species of true Odontosoria.

Presl 3 appears to have been the first to use the name Odontosoria,

his application of it being to an assemblage of 17 species constituting

his fourth section of the genus Davallia. Included among these are

species of both types mentioned above. Naturally, the simpler,

smaller plants of upright, determinate growth are listed first, and

one of these (Davallia tenuifolia Swartz) is figured. 4 Since this is

the only species of this subgenus illustrated by Presl it might rea-

sonably have been taken by later authors to typify the subgenus.

Fee, however, who was the first to take up the name Odontosoria

in a generic sense,5 applied it to a single species, 0. uncinella (Kunze)

Fee (Davallia uncinella Kunze) , which had not been published until

1850. Under past and current botanical rules the name Odontosoria

must be applied according to Fee's use of it, and the type will there-

fore be 0. uncinella. Most of the species of Presl's section Odon-

tosoria were placed together by Fee under his new genus Stenoloma,

and no distinctions were drawn as to the remarkably diverse habits

of growth of the species thus included.

John Smith, writing of the ferns of Hongkong in 1857,6 reported

upon three species of Odontosoria (0. tenuifolia, 0. ckinensis, and

0. return) ,

7 and added notes upon their generic characters. Later

in the same year he elsewhere 8 characterized the genus more fully,

mentioning the fronds as "1 to 5 feet long, erect or flexuose, scan-

dent," and listed two species in cultivation, 0. tenuifolia and 0.

1 Ffianzenfam. 1*: 215. 1899.

2 By error Diels includes here also 0. schlechtendahlii, which is clearly of the second

group.
3 Tent. Pter. 129. 1836.

*Loc. cit. pi. 4-f. 27.

5 Gen. Fil. 325. 1852.

6 In Seem. Bot. Voy. Herald 429. 1857.

7 The first two are forms of a single Old World species.

8 Cat. Ferna 66. 1857.

70856°—13 3
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aculeata. In 1866 i he more exactly describes the fronds as "erect or

flexuose and scandent," and lists three species, 0. tenuifolia, 0.

aculeata, and 0. clavata, the first and last being of the small erect

type, the second of the climbing sort. In 1875 2 he adopts the same
point of view, though definitely assigning 0. tenuifolia as the type of

the genus, and, after stating that about a dozen widely distributed

tropical species constitute the genus, remarks that "they form two
distinct groups, the first having definite fronds and the other scan-

dent and indefinite, the latter forming the genus Stenoloma of F6e."

(As a matter of fact, FeVs Stenoloma included plants of both sorts, as

already stated.) Smith makes no mention of 0. uncinella, the type
of Fee's genus Odontosoria. In fact, he credits the genus Odon-
tosoria to "Presl (1836)," ignoring the fact that the name was used

by Presl only in a sectional or subgeneric sense. From this false

standpoint he was correct in typifying the genus upon 0. tenuifolia;

but, as pointed out above, the genus must really date from F6e, with
0. uncinella as its type.

The next writer to deal with this group was Kuhn,3 who in 1882
properly distinguished the plants of indefinite scandcnt growth as a
distinct generic group, but assigned to them the new name Lind-
sayopsis, listing three species: Lindsayopsis divaricata (Schlecht.),

L, aculeata (L.), and L. scandens (Desv.). Since these species, how-
ever variable in indusium characters, are clearly congeneric with 0.

uncinella, the name Lindsayopsis becomes a synonym of Odontosoria
F6e. The small species of upright growth are referred by Kuhn to

no less than three genera, Lindsaya Dry., Schizoloma Gaud., and
"Odontosoria Presl." Under Odontosoria he lists three species, one
of them being 0. chinensis (L.), which is the same as Davallia tenui-

folia Swartz, the type of Presl's original subgenus Odontosoria.

Thus, not only John Smith but Kuhn and more recently^Diels 4

have wrongly credited the genus to Presl and perhaps on this account
have either directly or by implication typified it erroneously upon
Davallia tenuifolia, instead of 0. uncinella.

The systematic relationship of the many species listed by Kuhn
under Lindsaya (43 species), Schizoloma (25 species), and Odon-
tosoria (3 species) needs to be carefully investigated; but it is appar-

ent that the plants called Odontosoria chinensis and 0. clavata by
Smith, Diels, Christensen, and most recent authors (the Trichomanes
chinensis and Adiantum clavatum, respectively, of Linnseus) have no
place under Lindsaya, Schizoloma, or, in its properly restricted sense,

Odontosoria. For their accommodation the writer has proposed

1 Ferns Brit. & For. 232, 317. 1866.
2 Hist. Fil. 263. 1875.
3 Gruppo Chaetop. 25-27. 1882.

* In Engl. & Prantl, Pflanzenfam. V: 215. 1899.
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recently 1 the new genus Sphenomeris, with the West Indian 0.

clavata as its type, Sphenomeris clavata. Besides the common Old

World species Sphenomeris chinensis 2 and the Philippine S. retusa 3

there are several others to be removed hither from so-called Lindsaya

and Schizoloma.

From the above it will appear ( 1) that Kuhn was the first, and

up to the present has been the only one, to recognize the coherence

of the climbing indeterminate "Davallias" as a distinct generic

group; (2) that his error was mainly one of taxonomic practice in

applying to this the new name Lindsayopsis, whereas it should have

retained the name Odontosoria; (3) that the small group of species

typified by Odontosoria clavata and 0. chinensis of authors is to be

recognized as a distinct genus, Sphenomeris, allied to Odontosoria,

Lindsaya, and Schizoloma.

Even the commoner species of Odontosoria have been subject to

much misidentification, which, considering their peculiar morphology,

is not remarkable. Most of the confusion centers upon the varying

application of the Linnaean name aculeatum in the past, as discussed

at some length below. In lieu of complete descriptions of all the

species the following key is made rather more full than would otherwise

be necessary.

ODONTOSORIA (Presl) Fee.

Odontosoria (Presl) Fee, Gen. Fil. 325. 1852.

Davallia § Odontosoria Presl, Tent. Pter. 129. 1836, in part,

Relatively large plants of scandent habit, the fronds ascending, elongate, of inde-

terminate growth, the opposite primary pinnse borne in acropetal succession. Rhi-

zomes slender (2 to 4 mm. in diameter), woody, creeping, densely paleaceous, more

or less freely branched. Fronds elongate-deltoid to linear, up to 6' meters long, the

primary rachis woody, subterete to trigonous, smooth or variously spiny; lamina

bipinnate to quadripinnate, in most species finely dissected, the ultimate pinnules

variously lobed, cleft, or parted, the straight or usually flexuous rachises spiny or,

in a few species, unarmed; veins forked, free; sori terminal, 1 to 3 to each ultimate

segment, more or less endophyllous, the indusium either wholly joined to the scarcely

different opposed leaf lobe and forming an urceolate or obconical involucre open only

at the leaf margin, or in some species partially free at the sides, the involucre then

slightly bilobed; spores triplanate.

Type species, Odontosoria uncinella (Kunze) Fee.

KEY TO THE SPECIES.

Plants provided with stout to slender spines upon some or all

of their rachises.

Ultimate (terminal) divisions relatively coarse, cunei-

form, narrowly deltoid, obovate, or rhombic from

a sharply cuneate to inequilateral rectangular

base, variously cleft, lobed, or incised, the lobes

not monosorous.

1 Journ. Washington Acad. Sci. 3: 144. 1913.

2 Adiantuin chinense L. Sp. PI. 1099. 1753.

3 Davallia retusa Cav. Descr. PI. 278. 1802.
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Fronds relatively small, tripinjiate, the primary

pinnae comprising 1 to 4 pairs of distant

linear once-pinnate lateral branches and a

similar elongate terminal one 1. 0. uncinella.

Fronds very much larger, essentially quadripin-

nate, the secondary pinna? ovate to deltoid,

mostly imbricate, numerous, the apical ones

gradually smaller.

Rachises (the primary ones excepted) divari-

cately flexuous, conspicuously spiny

nearly throughout.

Pinnules of the fourth order irregularly

rhombic, consisting of 2 to 4 cuneate-

deltoid segments, these sharply cleft

in the middle, each lobe emarginate

and bisoriate; spines long, acicular,

spreading 2. 0. aculeata.

Pinnules of the fourth order rhombic to

irregularly obcordate, simple, or

the larger ones with 1 or 2 large free

obcordate lateral segments, the ter-

minal segment subrhombic, irregu-

larly 1 or 2-lobod; sori several to

each lobe; spines short, stout, re-

trorse 3. . jenmanii.

Rachises straight; spines minute and few,

mostly confined to the tertiary rachises. . 4.0. Jlexuosa

.

Ultimate (terminal) lobes or divisions narrow, linear to

oblong or .slightly clavate (never rhombic, ovate,

or deltoid), usually monosorous, or, if cleft at the

apex, each portion soriferous.

Rachises beset with long spreading acicular spines.. 5. 0. urightiana.

Rachises beset with conical mainly retrorse spines.

Fronds relatively small, skeleton-like, about

70 cm. broad; ultimate divisions almost

capillar}', 0.2 to 0.5 mm. broad 6. 0. colombixma.

Fronds much larger (1 to 1.4 meters broad),

distinctly leafy in appearance; ultimate

divisions much larger, 0.7 to 1.5 mm.
broad; spines stouter.

Segments of the fifth order mostly flabel-

lately parted, sharply cuneate, the

2 to 4 slender scarcely clavate divi-

sions small, acutely joined; spines

of the secondary rachis scattered,

the larger ones 3 to 4 mm. long 7. O.fumarioides.

Segments of the fifth order once to three

times forked (often appearing twice

dichotomous), the 2 to 4 distinctly

clavate divisions widely divaricate;

spines of the secondary rachis-

numerous, short (not exceeding 1.5

mm.) 8. 0. gymnogrummoides.
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Plants wholly unarmed.

Ultimate (terminal) divisions almost capillary, divari-

cate, 0.3 to 0.5 mm. broad (not broader than the

narrowly foliaceo-marginate costse), linear, or

slightly clavate at the monosorous apices 9. 0. schlechtendahlii.

Ultimate (terminal) lobes broader, shorter, foliaceous,

0.6 to 1.0 mm. broad, not distinct, cuneately

joined in pairs, these again acutely joined, the

segments thus in general 2 to 4 times flabellately

parted or cleft, invariably cuneate 10. O. guatemalensis.

1. Odontosoria uncinella (Kunze) Fee, Gen. Fil. 326. 1852.

Davallia uncinella Kunze, Bot. Zeit. 8: 213. 1850.

Microlepia uncinella Mett. Fil. Hort. Lips. 103. 1856.

Lindsaya uncinella Krug, Bot. Jahrb. Engler 24: 92. 1897.

Type locality: Province of Santiago [Oriente], Cuba, altitude 1,200 meters {Linden).

Distribution: Cuba and Porto Rico, ascending to 1,200 meters.

Illustrations: F6e, loc. cit. pi. 21 B.f. 1; Kunze, Farrnkr. 2: pi. 140 (as Davallia

uncinella).

Specimens of the type collection of this species have not been seen by the writer.

The description and figures cited above serve to distinguish it very well, however,

and there is ample material also from the type region of eastern Cuba. The leaf tissue

is thick and rigidly herbaceous, and in other respects the plant shows its affinity to the

Jamaican species here called Odontosoria jenmanii, which in error has gone latterly

under the name 0. aculeata.

The following specimens are in the U. S. National Herbarium:

Cuba: Without definite locality, Wright 899. Upper slopes and summit of Gran

Piedra, alt. 900 to 1,200 meters, climbing on tree trunks and on banks, April

14, 1907, Maxon 4046. Damp thickets, Rio Guayabo, above the Falls, Oriente,

alt. 450 to 550 meters, Shafer 3629. Bushes along trail, Rio Yamaniguey to

Camp Toa, Oriente, alt. 400 meters, Shafer 4012. Camp La Gloria, south of

Sierra Moa, Oriente, Shafer 8155.

Porto Rico: Mount Viva Christo, between Adjuntas and Guayanilla, at border

of forest, Sintenis 4600. Mount Morales, near Utuado, in primeval forest,

Britton & Marble 1457.

2. Odontosoria aculeata (L.) J. Smith, Cult. Ferns 67. 1857.

Adiantum aculeatum L. Sp. PI. 1096. 1753, in greater part.

Davallia aculeata J. E. Smith, Mem. Acad. Sci. Turin 5: 415. 1793, in part.

Davallia dumosa Swartz, Syn. Fil. 135, 353. 1806.

Stenoloma dumosum Fe'e, Gen. Fil, 330. 1852, as to name only.

Stenoloma aculeatum Fe'e, Gen. Fil. 330. 1852, excluding reference to Sloane's plate.

Microlepia aculeata Mett. Fil. Hort. Lips. 103. 1856, as to description, in part, and

excluding reference to Hook. pi. 54- B.

Lindsaya aculeata Mett. Ann. Sci. Nat. IV. Bot. 15: 65. 1861.

Lindsayopsis aculeata Kuhn, Gruppe Chaetop. 27. 1882.

Type locality: "Spiny bottom," near Leogane, Haiti (Plumier).

Distribution: Santo Domingo, eastern Cuba, and Porto Rico, extending to 1,190

meters altitude.

Illustrations: Plum. Trait. Foug. pi. 94; Spreng. Anleit. Gewaehs. 3: pi. 5.f. SI

(as Adiantum aculeatum); FSe, 1 loc. cit. pi. 21 bis. A.f. 4? (as Stenoloma aculeatum).

1 FeVs illustration {pi. 21 bis. A.f. 4), cited above, may not represent true O.

aculeata. It is characteristic of that species in everything save spines, and these are

perhaps not drawn correctly. Usually the spines are straight and acicular, but in

congested specimens they are likely to be shorter and stouter, or even a little

curved. Not infrequently straight spines become somewhat curved from the plant's

being dried under pressure. The spines shown in this figure are similar to those of

O. jenmani, but the leaf eegments are very different from those of that species.
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The Linnaean species name aculeatum, published under Adiantum, has been applied

very generally to two distinct species of this alliance and might with almost equally

good reason be applied to a third. It was published originally with reference to three

plates, mentioned in the following order: (1) Plunder's plate 94, representing a plant

from the island of Santo Domingo; (2) Petiver's plate 11, figure 6, which is a copy of the

former; (3) Sloane's plate 01, representing a Jamaican plant which subsequently was
described by Swartz under the n&wefumarioides, which it has since retained and ought
to retain. From the historical standpoint, therefore, as well as from the order of cita-

tion, the name aculeatum should be associated with the Santo Domingo plant. In

some way, probably because the several species have not been very carefully col-

lected or studied closely, the name aculeatum has beeu applied not only to the Santo

Domiugo plant, but also to a related Jamaican species which is not that; figured by
Sloane in plate 61. This Jamaican plant is well described by Jenman, and is amply
distinguished from the true 0. aculeata of Santo Domingo, eastern Cuba, and Porto

Rico, by its simpler and coarser pinnules and by the character of its spines, these

being short, stout, and retrorse in the Jamaican plant, whereas they are long, acicular,

and spreading in true aculeata. Jenman's characterization is so excellent that there

is good reason for dedicating this excellent species to him.

As to the Jamaican plant of Sloane, we have not only Sloane's plate (pi. 61), but also

Jenman's testimony 1 that Sloane's specimen in the British Museum is the species

known properly as O.fumarioides.

There exists among individuals of 0. aculeata a great deal of variation in the degree

of dissection, differences which apparently are due to habitat and altitude and partly

to geographic considerations. Other factors which to an unusual extent affect the

form of the individual are the age of the plant, the degree of fertility, and the seasonal

condition of the plant when collected. Judging from the series at hand this species

reaches its best development in eastern Cuba at about 600 meters elevation. The
stout congested form shown in Plumier's plant is found in very few plants.

The following specimens are in the IT. S. National Herbarium:

Santo Domingo: Without locality, Wright, Parry & Brummel 33. Near Con-
stanza, alt. 1,190 meters, von Tiirckheim 2995.

Cuba: Lower open slopes of Gran Piedra, Oriente, alt. 500 meters, Maxon 4090a.

Upper slopes and summit of Gran Piedra, alt. 900 to 1,200 meters, Maxon
4073; Shafer 9066. Santa Ana, near Jaguey, Oriente, on steep banks in the

open, Maxon 4131. Cooper's Ranch, base of El Yunque, near Baracoa,

Underwood <fc Earle 817. Slopes and summit of El Yunque, alt. 300 to 600

meters, Pollard & Palmer 170. Loma Menquara, Oriente, alt. 680 to 1,000

meters, Shafer 3833. Alluvial valley of Rio Yamaniguey, Oriente, Shafer

4197. Without locality, Wright 960.

Porto Rico: Near Rio Piedras, alt. 60 meters, Ifioram 108; Mr. & Mrs. A. A.
Heller 126. Near Mayaguez, alt. 120 meters, Brittcm & Marble 505; Heller

(without number). Near Utuado, Underwood & Griggs 25; Britton t& Marble

1074. Beatriz de Caguas, Goll 402, 403, 433. Maricao, Sintenis 169. Cayey,

Sintenis 2172 (in part). Without locality, Fisher 71.

Cultivated specimens: Ex. herb. Hort. Bot. Lips, (as Microlepia aculeata).

3. Odontosoria jenmanii Maxon, sp. nov. Plate 2.

"Davallia aculeata^ Jenman, Bull. Bot. Dept. Jamaica I. 23: 6. 1891 (excluding

reference to Plum pi. 94 and Hook. pi. 54- B), not Adiantum aculeatum L. in any
part.

Fronds distichous, ascending, scandent, 2 to 6 meters long, intricate; rhizome

slender, terete, wide-creeping, freely branched, densely clothed with lance-attenuate

imbricate bright brown scales; lamina greatly elongate, quadripinnate throughout;

1 Journ. Bot. Brit. & For. 24: 4i. 1886.
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primary rachia stout (3 to 3.5 mm. in diameter), castaneous, subterete, only the upper

side flattish (with a low marginal ridge at each side), the under parts beset with numer-

ous short stout conical spines less than 1 mm. long; primary pinnse opposite, deltoid,

30 to 50 cm. long, 20 to 35 cm. broad, comprising about 4 to 8 pairs of spreading sub-

opposite secondary pinnse below the acuminate apex, the secondary rachis similar to the

primary, but sharply flexuous at the insertion of the secondary pinnse, strongly aculeate

below, the spines stout, conical, retrorse, 1 to2mm.long; secondary pinnse similar to the

primary, the basal pair distant, reduced, subaxillary, the larger ones (2 to 4 pairs)

imbricate, deltoid, 10 to 18 cm. long, 7 to 14 cm. broad, spreading orreflexed, the tertiary

rachises regularly nexuose, retrorsely aculeate below; pinnules of the third order 6 to

10 pairs below the gradually acuminate pinnate apex, the basal ones reduced, distant,

subaxillary, the larger ones apart or contiguous, oblong-lanceolate from an unequal base,

the quaternary rachises sinuous or subflexuous, smooth or obscurely aculeolate; pin-

nules of the fourth order numerous, sessile or minutely stalked, rhombic to irregularly

obcordate, simple or the larger ones with 1 or 2 large free obcordate lateral segments, the

terminal segment subrhombic, irregularly 1 or 2-lobed; sori several to each lobe, small,

endophyllous, the involucre narrowly obconical, open only at the margin.. Leaf

tissue thick, spongiose-herbaceous or subcoriaceous, the veins concealed or nearly so.

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, nos. 427877-879, comprising three separate

primary pinnse taken from a plant growing on a bank in partial shade near Cinchona,

Jamaica, altitude about 1,500 meters, April 25, 1903, by William R. Maxon (no. 1594).

The confusion of this species with the very different true aculeata from Cuba, Santo

Domingo, and Porto Rico, has already been mentioned under the last preceding species,

and the main points of difference have been enumerated. Jenman's description is

inaccurate in one respect: The sori are not, as a rule, solitary upon the ultimate

divisions, but occur usually in 2's or 3's at the ends of the 2 or 3 ultimate veinlets.

Plumier's plate 94 cited by Jenman represents true 0. aculeata. Hooker's plate 54,

B, also cited by him, undoubtedly illustrates the Lesser Antilles plant here treated

as O.flexuosa, the figure having been drawn probably from a Dominica specimen.

Jenman's comment upon this species is as follows: "Abundant in forests and their

skirts, forming dense and impenetrable thickets from 2,500 ft. altitude up to the

highest ridges and peaks. The fronds reach 15 or 20 ft. high, supported by each

other or the surrounding bushes or trees, the lower pinnse dying and decaying away

as the top of the frond extends. Cutting through a thicket, it emits a very offensive

smell; the juice produces a yellowish stain or dye."

Besides' the type specimens the following are in the U. S. National Herbarium:

Jamaica: Vicinity of Cinchona, alt. 1,500 meters, Underwood 465, 3123; Clute

102. Slopes above Tweedside, alt. 600 to 900 meters, Maxon 932a. Without

definite locality, Harris 7428; Hart 348.

Explanation of Plate 2.—Portion of the type specimen of Odontosoria jenmanii, showing thepriniary

axis, the point of origin of the opposite primary pinnae, and the first large pair of secondary pinnse.(the

upper one almost completely). Natural size.

4. Odontosoria fiexuosa (Spreng.) Maxon.

Davallia flexuosa Spreng.; Kunze, Bot. Zeit. 8: 213. 1850.

Microlepia flexuosa Ettingsh. Farnkr. 208. 1865.

Type locality: Martinique (Sieber 23).

Distribution: Known only from Martinique, Guadeloupe, and Dominica, ascend-

ing to 580 meters.

Illustrations: Hook. Sp. Ffl* 1: pi. 54. B (as Davallia aculeata); Fee, Gen. Fil.

pi 27 B.f. 2 (as Stenoloma dumosum); Ettingsh. loc. cit. pi. 138. f. 4. pi. 140. f. 5. (as

Microlepia flexuosa).

This, the only member of Odontosoria known from the Lesser Antilles, was first

given a name by Sprengel, which, though early mentioned in print, 1 was not associated

1 Presl, Tent. Pter. 129. 1836, name only.
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with a diagnosis until 1850, when Kunze described the species briefly but accurately,

basing Ins diagnosis wholly upon the Martinique plant (Sieber, PI. Martin. Suppl.
no. 23) cited by Presl, as represented in the Berlin herbarium. Kunze refers here
also two specimens from Santo Domingo: (1) A plant communicated by Mertens as

Davallia dumosa, and (2) a specimen mentioned and figured by Sprengel in 1804 l as

Adianlum acuhatum. The former specimen has not been seen by the writer, but pre-

sumably it is like the latter, which, as figured by Sprengel, is certainly a form of true
Odontosoria aculeata having the spines somewhat curved.

In addition to the peculiar shape of the segments, Odontosoria flexuosa is well dis-

tinguished by the unusual character of its rachises. The primaiy rachis, which is of

a rich purplish castaneous color, is Haitian above, with a strong and rather sharp
marginal ridge at either side. On the lower side it is more or less acutely angled, the
rachis thus in cross section rather strongly trigonous, as shown in Fee's illustration

cited above. Strangely enough the secondary and tertiary rachises are not at all

flexuoso, as in other species of the genus, and usually the primary rachis also is straight.

In the lower (older) parts, however, the primary rachis is sometimes sinuously flexuose,

though not in the sense of "zigzag," as the term flexuose is commonly employed.
Sprengel's name flexuosa, therefore, is not only relatively inappropriate but actually
so, and we can only conjecture that besides Sieber's Martinique plant there were other
elements (specifically different and from other regions, with zigzag rachises) included
by Sprengel under that name. The actual type of flexuosa, nevertheless, is clearly
Sieber's no. 23, since Kunze expressly states that this served for his diagnosis. 2

Hooker's treatment of this group is very largely incorrect. The species figured by
him as Davallia aculeata is certainly 0. flexuosa, the illustration presumably being
drawn from a Dominica plant collected by Imray (no. 7), cited by Hooker.
The material of 0. flexuosa in the U. S. National Herbarium, cited below, is very

complete and admits of no doubt as to the specific distinctness of the Lesser Antilles
plant,

Martinique: Route du Morne-Rougc a Calabasse, alt. 580 meters, Duss 1682.
Guadeloupe: Without definite locality, Duss 4238 (4 sheets).

Dominica: Laudat, Lloyd 115 (2 sheets). Without definite locality, Eggers.

6. Odontosoria wrightiana Maxon, sp. nov. Plate 3.

Plants of comparatively small size in all parts, the fronds ascending, scandent, 0.6
to 2 meters long. Rhizome slender (2 to 2.5 mm. in diameter), woody, creeping,
branched, tortuous, densely invested with acicular golden brown scales; lamina
quadripinnate, in young specimens deltoid, in mature ones greatly elongate, oblong
to linear-oblong; primary rachis slender (1.5 to 2 mm. in diameter), dark reddish,
subterete, only the upper surface flatfish {with a slender marginal ridge at each side),

the sides and under part beset with numerous acicular straight spreading spines 2 to
3.5 mm. long; primary pinna? of mature specimens opposite, 8 to 11 cm. apart, deltoid
to ovate, 15 to 20 cm. long, 8 to 13 cm. broad, spreading, the secondary rachis strongly
flexuous, reddish to stramineous, bearing numerous straight spreading acicular spines
up to 4 mm. long; secondary pinnae subopposite to alternate, deltoid to deltoid-oblong,
the larger ones (5 or 6 pairs) 3.5 to 7 cm. long, 2 to 6 cm. broad, adjacent or somewhat
apart, spreading, the tertiary rachises very slender, strongly flexuous, bearing numer-
ous very slender acicular spines up to 3.5 mm. long; pinnules of the third order similar
in shape to the secondary pinnae, the basal ones sometimes not reduced, the larger
ones (5 to 7 pairs below the acutish apex) adjacent or somewhat apart, alternate, their
slender rachises unarmed or sparingly spiny; pinnules of the fourth order 2 to 4 pairs,

alternate, the larger ones comprising 1 or 2 unequally stalked cuneate divisions, each

1 Anleit. Gewachs. 3: 150. pi. 5.f. 37. 1804.
2 A photograph and a fragment of this specimen, recently received through the kind-

ness of Dr. I. Urban, accord perfectly with the other material studied and here cited.
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of these cleft or divided nearly to the base into 2 slender ultimate segments, these thus

nearly free or acutely joined in pairs, linear or slightly clavate, 1.5 to 4 mm. long,

mostly 0.5 mm. or less broad; veins solitary in each division, or, if 2, each extending

to a separate marginal lobe; sori solitary, each completely terminating a division or

lobe, the indusium transversely oblong or oval, more delicate than the opposed leaf

portion, whitish, partially free at each side. Leaf tissue rigidly herbaceous, the veins

slightly elevated.

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 372179, collected in an open bushy

ravine near Pinar del Rio, province of Pinar del Rio, Cuba, February 22, 1900, by
William Palmer and J. H. Riley (no. 42).

This form lias been referred sometimes to O.fumarioides, with which species it has

no near relationship whatever. In its armature it is not unlike true 0. aculeata, as

here defined, and notwithstanding its remarkably fine-cut foliage it is in other respects

clearly allied to that species. It is one of the smallest members of the genus.

The following material is in the U. S. National Herbarium:

Cuba: Without locality, Wright 898, 1804. Herradura, Van Hermann 760; Baker

2074; Britton & Earle 6589. Near EI Guama, in small ravine of exposed

mountain slope, Palmer tfc Riley 214. Consolacion del Sur, Palmer & Riley

469. Sierra de Cobra, on Guane Road, bank of stream, Britton, Britton &
Gager 7187. (All but the first in the province Pinar del Rio.)

Isle of Pines: Near Nueva Gerona, flat ground among bushes, July 3, 1900,

Palmer & Riley 984. Same locality, on exposed stream bank, July 7, 1900,

Palmer & Riley 1022. Same locality, Curtiss 362. Without locality, A. A.

Taylor 5

.

Explanation of Plate 3.—Portion of the type specimen of Odontosoria zvrightiana, showing the primary

axis and one of a pair of opposite primary pinna?. Natural size.

6. Odontosoria colombiana Max on, pp. nov.

Lamina not very ample, about 60 to 70 cm. broad, quadripinnate, the primary

rachis castaneous, 2 to 2.5 mm. in diameter, subterete (only the upper face flattish,

with a relatively heavy marginal ridge at each side), slightly muricate from the

presence of a few minute scattering conical spines upon all sides, these about 0.5 mm.
long; primary pinrne opposite, 30 to 40 cm. long, 10 to 20 cm. broad, oblong to narrowly

ovate, the secondary rachis strongly flexuous, bearing a few narrowly conical hooked

retrorse spines, 1 mm. long, or less; secondary pinna; (larger ones) about 10 or 12 pairs,

alternate, strongly retrorse, approximate or distant, ovate to deltoid-oblong, 5 to 10

cm. long, 2.5 to 5 cm. broad, the tertiary rachises strongly flexuous, sparingly aculeo-

late below; pinnules of the third order ovate to deltoid-oblong, the larger ones (6 to

9

pairs) 1 to 2.5 cm. long, 0.5 to 1.3 cm. broad, alternate, retrorse-spreading, their

rachises greenish-marginate, slender (0.3 to 0.4 mm. broad), flexuous; pinnules of the

fourth order alternate, 3 to 7 pairs, variable in outline, the larger (basal and middle)

ones consisting of 2 or 3 alternate stalked divisions, these usually once dichotomous,

the segments divaricate, linear, 1.5 to 3 mm. long, 0.2 to 0.5 mm. broad, not broader

than the slender similarly foliaceous stalks except at the slightly clavate apices;

sori solitary, each terminating a segment, the indusium broadly triangular, nearly

as broad as the scarcely modified opposed terminal portion of the segment, partially

free at each side. Leaf tissue dark green, delicately herbaceous.

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 826368, collected near Amalfi, province

of Antioquia, Colombia, altitude about 2,000 meters, September, 1884, by P. C.

Lehmann (no. XXXIV).
In the shape and size of the Liltimate segments the resemblance of this species to

O. schlechtendahlii is so great that a specimen of the above collection (Lehmann XXXIV)
was so determined by Hieronymus. 1 But 0. schlechtendahlii is entirely unarmed in

Bot. Jahrb. Engler 34: 454. 1905.
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all its parts, the rachises are less decidedly flexuose, and the secondary pinnae and the

pinnules are not sharply retrorse as in 0. colombiana. The New Grenada plants cited

by Mettenius 1 as Lindsaya fumarioides may possibly be of this species.

7. Odontosoria fumarioides (Swartz) J. Smith, Hist. Fil. 264. 1875. Plate 4.

Adiantum aculeatum L. Sp. PI. 1096. 1753, in part, as to Jamaican plant figured

by Sloane.

Acrostichum aculeatum L. Syst. Nat. ed. 10. 2: 1320. 1759.

Davallia fumarioides Swartz, Journ. Bot. Schrad. 1800 2
: 89. 1801.

Trichomanesfumarioides Poir. in Lam. Encycl. 8: 82, 1808.

Stenoloma fumarioides Fee, Gen. Fil. 330. 1852.

? Lindsaya fumarioides Mett. Ann. Sci. Nat. V. Bot. 2: 217. 1864.

Type locality: Jamaica.

Distribution: Restricted to Jamaica, ascending from the lowlands to 750 meters

or rarely to 1,000 meters elevation.

Illustrations: Sloane, Voy. Jam. 1: pi. 61; Hedw. Fil. Gen. Sp. [pi 20.] (as

Davallia aculcata).

As explained under Odontosoria aculeata, plate 61 of Sloane, representing a Jamaican

plant, formed the lesser part of the Linnsean Adiantum aculeatum; and a Jamaican

specimen of this same species, received from Swartz, was figured as Davallia aculeata

by Hedwig in 1799. Two years later, however, Swartz distinguished the Jamaican

plant as a new species, Davalliafumarioides. That he had not fully solved the problem

is evident from his treatment in the Synopsis Filicum (1806), for he there recognizes

three species: (1) D. aculeata of Jamaica and Santo Domingo, with citation of Sloane's

plate 61 ; (2) D. dumosa, a new species from Santo Domingo, with citation of Plunder's

plate 94; and (3) D. fumarioides, from Jamaica, with citation of Hedwig's plate [20],

The new species, dumosa, is thus a synonym of true aculeata, if aculeata be typified

upon Sloane's plate 94, as seems proper. Sloane's plate 61 is certainly misunderstood

by Swartz, however, for it represents exactly the species illustrated by Hedwig and

named by Swartz D. fumarioides. What Jamaican plant Swartz may have had in

hand as D. aculeata in 1806 is uncertain ; but it may have been that here described

as Odontosoria jenmanii, a species not represented by any of the figures cited and until

the present time never given a valid name. With ample material there can be no pos-

sible confusion of these species; the only difficulty is found in explaining briefly the

historical errors due to scanty material, misidentification of the plates, and a conse-

quent misapplication of the species names.

Odontosoriafumarioides is a very common species in Jamaica. Jenman's comment-

is as follows:

"Abundant among the lower hills on the skirts of woodland, among bushes, in hill-

side pastures, and by open pathways, but not forming such dense thickets as the pre-

ceding [O. jenmanii], of which it is the lowland analogue, ascending only to about

2,500 ft. altitude, where that first appears. The two species hardly touch in their

range."

The remarkably thin texture and narrow, deeply cut segments readily distinguish

this from O. jenmanii, the only other Jamaican species. It is more closely allied to the

Costa Rican O. gymnograimnoides.

The following specimens are in the U. S. National Herbarium:

Jamaica: Slopes above Ginger River (above Castleton), alt. 250 meters, climbing

over bushes, Maxon 848. Trail from Bath to Cuna Cuna Pass, alt. 300 to 600

meters, Maxon. 1709, 1727. Vicinity of Hollymount, Mount Diabolo, alt.

750 meters, on open deforested bushy slopes, Maxon 2292. Mansfield, near

1 Ann. Sci. Nat. V. Bot, 2: 217. 1864.

2 Bull. Bot. Dept, Jamaica I. 23: 6, 7. 1891.
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Odontosoria fumarioides iSwartz) J. Smith.
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Odontosoria gymnogrammoides Christ.
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Bath, alt. 300 to 500 meters, Mason. Above Gordontown, on dryish banks,

Maxon 2804. Crown lands 4 miles west of Troy, alt. 750 meters, Maxon 2873.

Near Troy, alt. 450 to 660 meters, Underwood 2925. Bull Head Mountain,

Underwood 3357. Old England, alt. 1,000 meters, Earns. Cedar Valley,

alt. 600 meters, Clute 156. Near Port Antonio, Fredholm 3231 (distributed

as Davallia aculeata). Without locality, Hart 326.

Explanation of Plate 4.—A characteristic section of Odontosoria fumarioides, showing the primary
axis and the basal portion of one of the primary pinnae; specimen from Hollymount, Mount Diabolo,

Jamaica, alt. 750 meters, Maxon 2292. Natural size.

8. Odontosoria gymnogrammoides Christ, Bull. Soc. Bot. Geneve II. 1: 228.

1909. Plate 5.

Type locality: Estrella, province of Cartago, Costa Rica {Coo-pen-).

Distribution: Confined to the interior mountain region of Costa Rica, at 1,400 to

1,800 meters elevation.

The type collection of this species has not been seen by the writer. Agreeing with

the description, however, are Costa Rican specimens, collected by the writer and
cited by Doctor Christ. The species has some resemblance to O.fumarioides of Jamaica

in cut of leaf and particularly in texture.

The following specimens are in the U. S. National Herbarium:

Costa Rica: Estrella, province of Cartago, alt. 1,320 meters, Cooper (J. D. Smith

6015), the type collection. Without definite locality, Cooper; A. de Zeledon.

Forests of Juan Vifias, Pittier (?) 10142. Volcano Turrialba, Ridgway. Near

Pacayas, lower slopes of Volcano Turrialba, Maxon 350. Vicinity of La
Palma, alt. 1,450 to l,550meters, Maxon46I. San Jeronimo, alt. 1,500 meters,

WerckM. Banks of the Rio Las Vueltas, Tucurrique, alt. 635 meters, Tonduz

12796. Santiago, near San Ramon, alt. 1,200 to 1,300 meters, Brenes 14207.

Explanation of Plate 5.—A characteristic section of Odontosoria gymnogrammoides, showing the

primary axis and the basal portion of one of the primary pinnse; specimen from vicinity of Pacayas, Costa

Rica, Maxon 350. Natural size.

9. Odontosoria schlechtendahlii (Presl) C. Chr. Ind. Fil. 209. 1905.

Davallia divaricata Schlecht. & Cham. Linnaea 5: 617. 1830, not Blume, 1828.

Davallia schlechtendahlii Presl, Tent. Pter. 129. 1836.

Stenoloma schlechtendahlii Fe*e, Gen. Fil. 330. 1852.

Microlepia schlechtendahlii Mett. Fil. Hort. Lips. 104. 1856.

Odontoloma schlechtendahlii Fourn. Mex. PL 132. 1872.

Odontosoria divaricata J. Smith, Hist. Fil. 264. 1875.

Lindsayopsis divaricata Kuhn, Gruppe Chaetop. 27. 1882.

Lindsaya schlechtendahlii Christ, Farnkr. Erde 296. 1897.

Type locality: Mexico.

Distribution: Humid regions of eastern and southern Mexico, Guatemala, and
British Honduras, ascending to 1,000 meters.

Illustrations: F6e, loc. cit. pi. 27 bis. A.f. 1; Hook. Sp. Fil. 1: pi. 54. C.

As noted above in the discussion of this genus as here restricted , the present species

is wrongly placed by Diels with those species of small size and erect determinate

growth, which properly constitute a separate genus, Sphenomeris. Nor is there

warrant for using the name divaricata for this plant, since Schlechtendahl's publica-

tion of it is antedated two years by that of Blume.

Odontosoria schlechtendahlii finds its nearest ally in 0. guaternalensis and is like that

species in being wholly unarmed throughout.

The following specimens are in the TJ. S. National Herbarium:

Mexico: District of Cordoba, Vera Cruz, Fink 105. Barrio Nuevo, Orizaba,

Rovirosa 78. La Soledad, alt. 1,000 meters, Langlassi 976. Puebla, Arsene.

Guatemala: Choctum, Salvin.

British Honduras: Without locality, Blancenaux.
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10. Odontosoria guatemalensis Christ, Bull. Soc. Bot. Geneve II. 1: 229. 1909.

Type locality: Cuesta Grande, Hacienda de las Nubes, Guatemala (Bernoulli &
Cario 402).

Distribution: Apparently confined to western Guatemala, ascending to 1,800

meters.

This species, of which a few words of description were published by Doctor Christ

in 1909, is one of marked peculiarity. Superficially it resembles the Jamaican O.

fumarioides, but it is devoid of spines throughout and the ultimate divisions are

smaller, shorter, and less divaricate. The nearly terete, highly polished, unarmed,

caataneous rachises also are characteristic.

The following specimens are in the U. S. National Herbarium:

Guatemala: Pireneos, above San Felipe, alt. 1,200 to 1,500 meters, Maxon de

Hay 3567. Santa Maria flower elopes of the Volcan de Agua), alt. 1,500 to

1,800 meters, Kellerman 5586.

DOUBTFUL SPECIES.

1. Peosoptia bipinnata Presl, Tent. Pter. 116. pi. 6. f. 19. 1836 (name only).

Beyond the poor figure and the statement of the West Indies as type locality, there

is apparently no means of identifying this species, which technically must be regarded

as unpublished. It is referred doubtfully to untinella by Mettenius, and to the same

species by Christensen without reservation. The original specimen may be in PresPs

herbarium at Prague.

2. Odontosoria scandens (Desv.) C. Chr. Ind. Fil. 354. 1905.

Humata scandens Desv. M6m. Soc. Linn. Paris 6: 324. 1827.

Davallia scandens Moore, Ind. Fil, 299. 1861, not Swartz, 1801.

Lindsayopsis scandens Kuhn, Gruppe Chaetop. 27. 1882.

The original description is as follows:

Frondibus scandentibus, tripinnatis, subaculeatis; pinnis oppositis distantibus;

pinnulis infimis 2-4-pinnatis extimis cuneato-rhomboideis, lobatisque;_pinnelIis

subdecurrentibus, basi cuneatis, apice oblique bilobis; soris in margine incrassato

affixis. Crescit in fruticetis peruvianis. Rachis funiculosa glabra, subquadrangu-

laris.

There is at hand no material of this species, which appears to be known only from

Peru. It was apparently studied by Kuhn, since it is one of the three species listed by

him under Lindsayopsis, in his paper upon this group. By Christensen it is regarded

as possibly identical with 0. uncinella, although the description points to a plant very

different from that species.

3. Davallia mitis Kunze, Bot. Zeit. 8: 214. 1850.

This, which is one of the species described by Kunze in his critical comments upon

Hooker's treatment of the group in the first volume of the Species Filicum, is listed

by Christensen (under Davallia) as an unidentified or doubtful member of Odonto-

soria. The type is a Guiana specimen collected by Poiteau and presented to Kunze

by Bory.

NOTES UPON BOMMERIA AND RELATED GENERA.

BOMMERIA.

Among the many interesting ferns collected in eastern Mexico by

Dr. C. A. Purpus within recent years is the following species, hitherto

undescribed. Superficially it bears a certain resemblance to Bommeria

liispida (Gymnogramme Mspida Mett.) but differs somewhat in leaf

form and very conspicuously in its areolate venation, B. Jdspida

being free-veined throughout.
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BOMMERIA SUBPALEACEA MAXON.
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Bommeria subpaleacea Maxon, ep. nov. Plate 6.

Rhizome slender (about 2 mm. in diameter), creeping, cloBely covered with ap-

pressed rigid lance-acicular imbricate light brown scales (about 2 mm. long) with a

blackish median stripe; fronds sub fasciculate, apparently distichous, 8 to 13 cm. long;

etipe 6 to 11 cm. long, straight or subflexuous, usually arcuate toward the base, stout

(about 1 mm. thick), dark brown, at first densely and closely short-pilose, soon gla-

brescent and lustrous, toward the base bearing a few triangular-lanceolate to ovate,

flattish, somewhat flaccid scales, these concolorous or with a narrow darker median

stripe, minutely erose-denticulate; lamina 3 to 5.5 cm. long, 3 to 6 cm. broad, deltoid-

cordate, subpentagonal, bipinnately parted at the base, the basal pinnules deltoid,

inequilateral, strongly basiscopic, coarsely and obliquely pinnatifid, having the

inferior basal lobe crenately lobed upon the proximal margin; middle (terminal)

portion of the lamina equilateral, acute or acuminate, deeply, regularly, and obliquely

pinnatifid, the segments (about 3 pairs) approximate, linear-oblong to oblong, simple

and entire, or the larger ones crenate; leaf surfaces densely strigose, the midveins

sparingly clothed below with brownish concolorous ovate flaccid scales, these flattish

and subimbricate; venation almost wholly areolate, the costal areoles elongate, hori-

zontal, 5 to 7 mm. long, the others very much smaller, oblique, extending in 2 or 3

irregular rows nearly to the margin, the ultimate (marginal) veinlets obscure, mostly

free; sporangia borne upon all of the veins excepting most of the larger costal areoles,

forming a conspicuous very broad marginal band.

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 841463, collected in some part of the

Province of Puebla, Mexico, during August, 1909, by Dr. C. A. Purpus (no. 4025).

No other specimens have been seen.

Explanation of Plate 6.—Type specimens of Bommeria subpaleacea. Natural size.

The present description adds a fourth member to the small group of species recog-

nized by Underwood l under the name of Bommeria, a genus first proposed by Four-

nier 2 in 1870. Of the species known previously, two, Bommeria pedaia and B. hispida,

are completely free-veined; while the third, B. chrenbergiana, which is the type of

the genus, has areolate venation similar to that of B. subpaleacea. In habit and par-

ticularly in their silky-strigose, pedate leaves and mostly slender, creeping root-

stocks, all four species are much alike and they are unquestionably to be associated as

a group, whatever its relative rank. They may be distinguished readily as follows:

KEY TO THE SPECIES.

Venation almost wholly areolate.

Lamina 10 to 12 cm. long and broad, scantily short-strigose

above, long-pilose below; sporangia confined to the

outer areoles and free marginal veinlets, forming a

comparatively narrow marginal band 1 . B. ehrenbergmrui.

Lamina 3 to 6 cm. long and broad, densely strigose upon both

surfaces; sporangia borne upon all the veins, except-

ing only a part of the costal areoles 2. B. subpaleacea.

Venation wholly free.

Plants relatively small, the lamina usually about 5 or 6 cm.

(casually 9 cm.) broad and long, the pinnre and seg-

ments obtuse, rounded; leaf surfaces densely strigose

above, below tomentose with stiff hairs intermixed... 3. B.hispida.

Plants much larger, the lamina usually 10 to 15 cm . broad and

long, the pinna? and large segments sharply acute or

long-acuminate; leaf surfaces scantily strigose above,

below densely pilose, the hairs unequal and spread-

ing 4. B. pedata.

1 Bull. Torrey Club 29: 633. 1902. 2 Fourn. in Baill. Diet. Bot. 1: 448. 1876.
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Of these the three species earlier described have been so generally

misunderstood or confused with each other that further notes may
be of value.

1. Bommeria ehrenbergiana (Klotzsch) Underw. Bull. Torrey Club 29: 633. 1902.

Gymnogramme ehrenbergiana Klotzsch, Linnaea 20: 411. 1847.

Gymnogramme podophylla Hook. Sp. Fil. 5: 152. 1864.

Stegnogramme ehrenbergiana Fourn. Mex. PI. 1: 71. 1872.

Hemionitis podophylla J . Smith, Hist. Fil. 150. 1875.

Dictyogramme podophylla Trev. Atti 1st. Veneto V. 3: 591. 1877.

Bommeria podophylla Fourn. Bull. Soc. Bot. France 27: 328. 1880.

Type locality: "Ad thormas prope Grande, in regno mexicano" (Ehrenberg 662).

Distribution: Probably confined to Mexico, though reported also from Guatemala.
Illustration: Hook. loc. cit. pi. 296 (as Gymnogramme podophylla).

This species appears to be rare in collections. Klotzsch had but a single collection

;

Hooker had only Muller's plant (no. 719), beside Wright's Boundary Survey speci-

mens (which are B. hispida); Underwood cites only a single collection; and there is

in the National Herbarium but one specimen, this collected upon Orizaba in July,

1891, by Henry E. Seaton (no. 492), distributed as Gymnogramme podophylla.

2. Bommeria subpaleacea Maxon, Oontr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 17: 169. 1913.

Type locality: Province of Pueblo, Mexico.

Distribution: Known only from the type collection (Purpus 4025).

Illustration: Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 17: pi. 6.

3. Bommeria hispida (Mett.) Underw. Bull. Torrey Club 29: 633. 1902.

Gymnogramme hispida Mett.; Kuhn, Linnaea 36: 72. 1869.

Bommeria schaffneri Fourn. Bull. Soc. Bot. France 27: 327. 1880.

Gymnogramme schaffneri Baker, Ann. Bot. 5: 484. 1891, not Moore, 1861.

Neurogramme hispida Diels in Engl. & Prantl, Pflanzenfam. I 4
: 264. 1899.

Gymnopteru hispida Underw. Native Ferns ed. 6. 84. 1900.

Type locality: "Pass of the Limpia, [Texas,] crevices of rocks on the mountains"
(Bn^819).
Distribution: Western Texas to southern California; also common in Mexico.
This species shows wide variation in leaf shape and size. The most peculiar state

is that represented by Priugle's 4420, which is the type of his variety muralis, a form
which owes its reduced stature possibly to an unfavorable habitat upon the face of

cliffs; some of the fronds, Ihough less than 1 cm. wide, are yet perfectly fertile.

Besides the type collection of Bommeria hispida the following specimens are in the
U. S. National Herbarium:

Texas: Limpio Mountains, July, 1883, V. Ilavard.

New Mexico: Bear Mountains, November, 1886, Rusby. Organ Mountains, Dona
Ana County, alt. I,G50 meters, Wooton 105; also other specimens. Guade-
lupe Canyon, at Mexican boundary line, Mearns 695.

Arizona: Lowell, May, 1884, W. F. Parish. Nogales, William Palmerl204; Ever-
mann. Bowie, Jones 4254. Baboquivari Mountains, April 6, 1884, Pringlc.

Chiricahua Mountains, Rothrock 513; Blumer 1962. Huachuca Mountains,
August-October, 1882, Lemmon. Rincon Mountains, north slope, Blumer
3294. Santa Catalina Mountains, March, 1881, G. R. Vasey. Santa Rita
Mountains, Griffiths 6055.

California : Without locality, E. Palmer.

Mexico: Fronteras, Sonora, alt. 1,400 meters, Hartman29. Huchuerachi, Sonora,
Lloyd 482. San Luis Potosf, alt. 1,800 to 2,100 meters, Parry <fc Palmer 1006.

Valley of Mexico, Schaffner 32. Cliffs near Tequila, Jalisco, Pringlc 4420.

Rocky hills, Sandia Station, alt. 2,100 meters, Pringle 10151. Durango and
vicinity, 1896, E. Palmer 556. Otinapa, Durango, 1906, E. Palmer 358.
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4. Bommeria pedata (Swartz) Fourn. Bull. Soc. Bot. France 27: 327. 1880.

Hemionitis pedata Swartz, Syn. Fil. 20, 209. 1806.

Gymnogramma pedatum Kaulf. Enum. Fil. 69. 1824.

Neurogramme pedata Link, Fil. Hort. Berol. 139. 1841.

Gymnopteris pedata C. Chr. Ind. Fil. 341. 1905.

Type locality: Not stated, but presumably Mexico.

Distribution: Mexico and Guatemala.

Illustration: Swartz, loc. cit. pi. l.f. 3 (as Hemionitis pedata).

The confusion of Bommeria pedata with B. ehrenbergiana probably accounts for the

reference of the latter species to Guatemala, where it is not now known to occur.

Swartz's illustration represents an imperfect frond but is otherwise characteristic.

The following specimens are in the U. S. National Herbarium:

Mexico: Sierra de San Felipe, Oaxaca, alt. 2,100 to 2,400 meters, C. L. Smith

2040. Comaltepec, Liebmann. Nogales, Mount Orizaba, alt. 1,260 meters,

Seaton 41. Tonila, Colima, Mexico, Jones 540. Rio Blanco, Jalisco, 1886,

E. Palmer 151. Damp shady banks near Guadalajara, Jalisco, alt. 1,350

meters, Pringle 1861; Pringle 11781. El Parque, Morelos, Orcutt 4390. La

Venta, Jalisco, Lemmon.

Guatemala: Patal, near Santa Rosa, Baja Verapaz, alt. 1,600 meters, von

Tiirckheim II. 2327. Near Cerro Redonde, Dept. Guajiniquilapa, alt. 1,300

meters, Lehmann 1684. Jumaytepeque, Dept. Santa Rosa, alt. 1,800 meters,

Eeyde & Lux (J. D. Smith 4086).

Although the relationship of these four species among themselves is evident enough,

the actual rank to be assigned to Bommeria as a group is not very readily determinable,

since there is involved the consideration of many diverse elements coming from a wide

geographic area and doubtless representing many separate lines of descent. These

elements, which have been variously associated by different writers and concerning

which there is at present no general agreement, include species currently referred

to Ceropteris, Neurogramma, Gymnogramme, Hemionitis, Gymnopteris Bernh. (not

Presl), and even Coniogramme and Dictyogramme. The task of arranging the many
species of these and closely related genera is an extended one and can not be under-

taken in the present paper. It may be worth while, however, to mention a few facta

which must be regarded in any serious attempt to reduce the existing confusion.

HEMIONITIS.

The genus Hemionitis of Linnasus, typified by the tropical Ameri-

can Hemionitis palmata, embraces upward of half a dozen species

having the fertile fronds long-stipitate, the blades simply roundish,

cordate, or halbert-shaped to palmately 5-parted, the veins copiously

anastomosing, and the naked sporangia following the course of the

veins nearly throughout and thus forming a delicate regular network

over the lower surface. Most of the species are soft-hairy, and their

agreement in other general characters is so close as to suggest a

common ancestry.

A new species, received recently among other unidentified speci-

mens from Costa Rica, may be described, in honor of its discoverer,

as follows

:

Hemionitis otonis Maxon, sp. nov.

Plants small, 4.5 to 8 cm. high. Rhizome short, minute, densely clothed with light

brownish buff linear-attenuate subentire scales (2 to 3 mm. long), these concolorous

or the larger ones marked conspicuously by a castaneous median stripe; fronds
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arranged in two aeries, the smaller ones rosulate, horizontal, mostly sterile, 1.5 to 2.5

cm. long, the stipe from one-half to one-third as long as the small suborbicular-cordate

densely pilose lamina; larger fronds two or three, 4.5 to 8 cm. long, stiffly erect or

somewhat arcuate, the stipe 2.5 to 5.5 cm. long, pilose, slightly paleaceous at the

base, the lamina 2 to 5 cm. broad and long, suborbicular or very obtusely rounded-

triangular from a cordate or reniform base, the sinus usually very deep; leaf tissue

membrano-papyraceous, repand, finely pilose upon both surfaces; midveins lacking,

the veins coarsely areolate without free veinlets, the elongate areoles pentagonal or

hexagonal; sporangia following the veins in a thin line throughout.

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 691252, collected along the road from

Ojo de Agua to Brasil (Santa Ana), Cosla Rica, July 8, 1911, byOtonJiminez (no. 333).

From the American species of Hemionitis previously known //. olonis is readily

distinguished by its lesser size and suborbicular leaf blades.

GYMNOPTEEIS.

Related to Hemionitis is the genus Gymnopteris of Bernhardt

'

founded upon the Jamaiean Pteris rufa, or Acrostichum rufum of

Linnaeus

—

Gymnopteris rvfa (L.) Bernli. In soft vestiture and in

type and extent of soriation the several species are not unlike Hemi-

onitis; they differ mainly in their simply pinnate to subbipinnate

fronds and free venation. In both Hemionitis and Gymnopteris the

fronds are subfasciculate from a decumbent or ascending rhizome.

Underwood 2
lists two North American species besides the type,

namely Gymnopteris subcordala and G. ferruginea, which certainly

must be excluded from this group of species. Both of these are

discussed hereafter.

gymnogramma:

The genus Gymnogramme of Hooker and Baker's Synopsis Filieum

was treated at some length by Underwood in a paper 3 already cited.

As published by Desvaux in 181 1,
4 the name was given to an assem-

blage of 13 species arranged in five groups, according to the subdi-

vision of their fronds, as pinnate, bipinnatifid, bipinnate, tripin-

natifid, or decomposite. These species are now apportioned among
6 or 7 genera, and properly so. In determining the nomcnelatorial

type of the genus Gymnogramma Underwood selected the first named
species, Gymnogramma rufa (the Pteris rufa or Acrostichum rufum
of Linnaeus), in which he is justified by the provisions of the American
Code, since adopted. Nor is there especial warrant for any other

decision, although the name has been variously applied by other

writers in recent years, Christensen even regarding G. flexuosa,

1 Journ. Bot. Schrad. 1799: 297. 1799. The name was subsequently used by
Presl, mainly for a group of species now usually referred to Leptoehilus and only

remotely related to the genus Gymnopteris of Bernhardi.
2 Bull. Torrey Club 29: 627. 1902.
3 American Ferns, IV. The genus Gymnogramme of the Synopsis Filieum. Hull.

Torrey Club. 29: 617-G34. 1902.
4 Ges. Naturf. Freund. Berlin Mat?. 5: 304. 1811.
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the last named of the original 13 species, as the type of the genus.

Fixing its type as G. rufa, Gymnogramma becomes an exact synonym

of Gymnopteris, published some 12 years earlier, and therefore

need not concern us further. The group of species illustrated by

G. fiexuosa must probably bear the name Psilogramme Kuhn. The

rest of the original species of Gymnogramma are divided among
Gymnopteris, Trismeria, Anogramma, Ceterach, Psilogramme, and

the genera commonly known as Coniogramme and Ceropteris.

The genus Gymnogramme of Hooker and Baker included many
additional elements, which need not here be recapitulated.

CEROPTERIS AND PITYROGRAMMA.

It has been customary in recent years to refer the Acrostichum

calomelanos of Linnseus and a few species of unmistakably close

alliance (all of them long known as species of Gymnogramma) to

Ceropteris, a genus proposed long ago by Link and restored by Under-

wood in 1902. Ceropteris dates from 1841 ; and the fact that Link

had published the genus Pityrogramma in 1833/ applying the name

to precisely the same group of species, seems to have been wholly

overlooked. There is no valid reason why Pityrogramma should not

displace Ceropteris. Two species are listed by Link: Pityrogramma

chrysophylla Link (Acrostichum chrysophyllum Swartz) and P. calo-

mela [sic] Link (Acrostichum calomelanos L.). The first of these will

stand as the type of genus. The other North American species dis-

tinguished by Underwood, omitting unnecessary synonymy, are:

Pityrogramma triangularis (Kaulf.) Maxon.

Gymnogramma triangulare Kaulf. Enum. Fil. 73. 1824.

Pityrogramma viscosa (D. C. Eaton) Maxon.

Gymnogramme triangularis viscosa D. C. Eaton, Ferns N. Amer. 2: 16. 1880.

Geropteris viscosa Underw. Bull. Torrey Club 29: 631. 1902.

Pityrogramma tartarea (Cav.) Maxon.

Acrostichum tartareum Cav. Descr. PI. 242. 1801.

Pityrogramma peruviana (Desv.) Maxon.

Gymnogramma peruviana Desv. Gea. Naturf. Freund. Berlin Mag. 5: 329. 1811.

Pityrogramma triangulata (Jenman) Maxon.

Gymnogramma triangulata Jenman, Bull. Bot. Dept. Jamaica II. 4: 206. 1897.

Pityrogramma sulphurea (Swartz) Maxon.

Acrostichum sulphureum Swartz, Prodr. Veg. Ind. Occ. 129. 1788.

To these must be added the following single species, which ranges

from Costa Rica and Panama to Peru

:

Pityrogramma ferruginea (Kunze) Maxon.

Gymnogramme ferruginea Kunze, Linnaea 9: 34. 1835.

Gymnogramme bommeri Christ, Bull. Soc. Bot. Belg. 35: 237. 1896.

Gymnopteris ferruginea Underw. Bull. Torrey Club 29: 628. 1902.

1 Link, Handb. Gewachs. 3: 19. 1833.

70856°—13 4
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Except for its very dense hairy covering, P.ferruginea agrees closely with the largest

species of Pityrogramma in every respect and has no near relationship with Gymnop-
teris, in which genua it was placed by Underwood.

NEUROGBAMMA.

The genus Neurogramma, proposed by Link 1 in 1841, has as its type

Acrostichum rufum L., and thus, like Gymnogramme, is exactly

synonymous with Gymnopteris Bernh. (not Presl) and has no stand-

ing. As taken up by Diels, 2 however, it is greatly extended and

contains, besides the type species and its near allies, several distinct

elements, among them the generic group which, as shown above,

must bear the name Pityrogramma.

The name Gymnopteris is not employed by Diels in the sense of

Bernhardi and Underwood, but is instead applied erroneously to

the group called Leptochilus by Christensen, which is also, roughly, its

application by Presl.

CONIOGRAMME.

Reference has been made under Gymnopteris (p. 172) to a Mexican
plant described as Gymnogramme subcordata Eaton & Davenp.,3

which was transferred to Gymnopteris by Underwood. A critical

examination of the type material of this species in the U. S. National

Herbarium shows that it is, instead, a member of the genus currently

known as Coniogramme and that it is nearly related to Coniogramme

japonica, as Eaton had suggested. The venation is correctly described

by Davenport as follows:

Veins uniting below into two series of long irregular areolae, the
lower series parallel with the costa, the secondary series obliquely
ascending, forked once or twice above and free to the edge; sori con-
fined to the free veinlets.

The venation is not, however, shown in the published illustration.

Large fronds are subbipinnate, a feature which, in connection with

the peculiar venation and stramineous stipes and rachises, makes the

reference of this plant to Coniogramme a very natural one. It may
be known as Coniogramme subcordata (Eaton & Davenp.) Maxon.
Coniogramme Fee,4 founded upon the free-veined forms of this

alliance, is regarded by Diels and Christensen as including Dictyo-

gramme F6e,5 which was founded upon the areolate Japanese species,

already mentioned, first described as Hemionitis japonica Thunb.
Habitally the two groups are alike and should probably be joined.

It is possible, however, that Presl's name Dyctiogramme, published

1 Link, Fil. Hort. Berol. 138. 1841.
2 Diels in Engl. & Prantl, Pflanzenfam. I 4

: 262. 1899.
3 Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 5: 138. pi. 16. 1897.
4 Gen. Fil. 167. 1852.
5 Gen. Fil. 170. 1852.
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in the Epimeliae Botanicae, 1 may antedate the two proposed by Fee.

The title-page date of 1849 for the Epimeliae is known to be incorrect,

and recently 1851 has been taken as the true date of publication. It

has not been shown satisfactorily, however, that the completed work

appeared earlier than 1852. 2 Under these circumstances preference

should be given to Fee.

SUMMARY.

The above notes are intended to show that Neurogramma and

Gymnogramma, each typified by Acrostichum rufum, are properly

synonyms of Gymnopteris, itself founded upon the same species; that

Pityrogramma must replace Ceropteris, as applied to the rather small

genus of ferns of which Acrostichum calomelanos L. and A. chryso-

phyllurn Swartz are familiar examples; that two of the species included

under Gymnopteris by Underwood are not properly referable to that

genus, one being here transferred to Pityrogramma, the other to

Coniogramme, which is a genus not hitherto recognized from America;

and that Gymnogramma, as it has been understood by most authors

in the past, comprises many distinct generic elements, as emphasized

by Underwood. Whether Bommeria itself can be successfully main-

tained as distinct from Hemionitis is doubtful. Christensen, indeed,

transfers it bodily to Gymnopteris and maintains Gymnopteris as

distinct from Hemionitis. It would have been quite as logical to

merge both Bommeria and Gymnopteris under Hemionitis. As a

matter of fact, the satisfactory arrangement of the species of this

entire group must await the careful analysis and comparison of very

many and widely divergent forms, many of them from distant regions

and referred to still other genera. The present notes may be of

assistance in that connection.

NEW SPECIES OF IYCOPODIUM.

The following species of Lycopodium from Guatemala, Costa Rica,

and Panama appear to be distinct from any hitherto recognized.

There are at hand also several other collections which probably

represent undescribed species but which, either on account of insuffi-

ciency of material for full diagnosis or the need of comparison with

little known species of South America, must await later study.

Lack of complete South American material prevented a full treat-

ment of the tropical American species by Underwood and Lloyd in

their paper 3 of 1906, although the North American members of the

genus are, with a few exceptions, now tolerably well understood.

1 Page 263.

3 Upon this question eee Hooker, Journ. Bot. 4: 286. 1852; J. Miiller in A. DC.

Prodr. 15: 258. 1862; Barnhart, Bull. Torrey Club 32: 590 (footnote). 1905.; Under-

wood, Bull. Torrey Club 33: 39 (footnote). 1906.

8 Bull. Torrey Club 33: 101-124. 1906.
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Lycopodium brachiatuni Maxon, tip. nov. Plate 7.

Plants apparently terrestrial, ascending, 15 to 20 cm. long, 3 to 5 times dichotomous,

the branches spreading, widely divaricate (60° to 90°), the tips (if fertile) almost con-

tinuously sporangiate for a distance of 2 to 6 cm. Stems very slender (about 0.5 mm. in

diameter), wholly concealed by the appressed imbricate bases of the very numerous

closely set leaves; leaves apparently in 8 ranks, not twisted at the base, all alike,

slightly ascending, somewhat secund, membranous, 5 to 6 mm. long, linear-subulate

from a linear-lanceolate base (this about 0.5 mm. broad), subcapillary at the tips, entire,

the upper surface usually somewhat concave in drying, often deeply so near the base,

the basal portion of the leaf sometimes plicate, the apical portion often irregularly

tortuous; costa percurrent, relatively prominent, readily visible by transmitted light,

distinctly elevated below, the base of the leaf strongly carinate; sporophyls like the

sterile leaves, not reduced in size; sporangia reniform to obtusely cordate-reniform,

about 0.8 mm. broad, the sinua very deep.

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 22259, collected upon Cocos Island, off

the western coast of Costa Rica, February 28, 1891, by Dr. Alexander Agassiz, during

the cruise of the U. S. Bureau of Fisheries steamer Albatross.

An aberrant member of the group of L. rerticillatum L. and nearest related to L. por-

toriccnsc Underw. & Lloyd, 1 which is known only from Porto Rico. Like that speciea

L. brachiatum, appears to be terrestrial, which is unusual for members of the rerticillatum

group. It ciiffera from L. portoricense mainly in its strongly divaricate branches (those

of L. portoriccnse diverging at an angle of 30° to 45°) and in its fewer, shorter, more
spreading, 8-ranked leaves, those of L. portoricense being 6 to 8 mm. long, ascending,

and arranged in 10 ranks.

Explanation of Plate 7.—One of the type specimens of Lycopodium brachiatum. Natural size.

Lycopodium chiricanum Maxon, sp. nov. Plate 8.

Plants terrestrial, cespitose, 8 to 12 cm. high, the main stems crowded, erect from an

arcuate base, 1 to 3 times dichotomous, the branches erect and closely fasciculate.

Stems stout, 6 to 8 mm. in diameter (including the leaves), densely leafy, the branches

similarly stout and equally leafy throughout, the apices sporangiate a distance of 2 to 4

cm. or more, the sporangia wholly concealed by the sporophyls; leaves distinctly

10-ranked upon the lower stem, li or 12-ranked toward the apex, crowded, radially

arranged, not twisted, ascending, densely imbricate, 3.5 to 5 mm. long, about 1 mm.
broad, narrowly oblong, gradually acute in the apical third, not narrowed at the base,

more or less cymbiform, the outer surface usually convex, the tip incurved, the inner

surface flattish or slightly concave; leaf tissue chart aceo-coriaceous, more or less spon-

giose, the leaf often wrinkled in drying; margins hyaline, minutely denticulate-serrulate

(most, noticeably so in the apical half), the teeth gland-like, variable in shape and posi-

tion, sometimes low or even rounded; coflta percurrent but wholly concealed, their

presence indicated by a dorsal ridge near the base or sometimes nearly throughout;

sporophyls closely imbricate, similar to the sterile leaves but somewhat narrowed at

the base, exactly lanceolate; sporangia reniform, 1.5 to 1.7 mm. broad, the sinus very
broad and open.

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 675719, collected upon rocky open slopes

of the summit of Chiriqui Volcano, Panama, altitude about 3,370 meters, March 12,

1911, by William R. Maxon (no. 5364).

Lycopodium chiricanum is not close! y related to any N orth American species. Only a

few South American members of the selago subgroup, to which this species belongs,

have the leaves arranged in so many as 10 rows, and from these L. chiricanum seems
altogether distinct. The foliage may be described as lutescent, or of a vivid yellowish

green. There is no trace of red, as in many allied species.

Explanation of Plate 8.—Type specimens of Lycopodium chiricanum. Natural size.

1 Bull. Torrey Club 33: 108. 1906.
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Lycopodium brachiatum Maxon.
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Lycopodium chiricanum Maxon.
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Lycopodium guatemalense Maxon and L. underwoodianum Maxon.
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Lycopodium guatemalense Maxon, sp. nov. Plate 9, a.

A delicate, diffuse, pendent epiphyte, 20 cm. long, 7 or 8 times dichotomous, inter-

ruptedly sporangiate in the apical half or two-thirds. Stem very slender (about

0.6 mm. in diameter), dull vermilion, the numerous branches of the same color,

slender (0.3 to 0.5 mm. in diameter), slightly flexuous nearly throughout; leaves dis-

tant, borne in 6 or 8 ranks, spreading, strongly falcate, dull green, delicately mem-

brano-herbaceous, very narrowly linear-lanceolate, 8 to 10 mm. long, 0.6 to 0.8

mm. broad, long-attenuate (the tips pungent, often reddish), entire, all somewhat

twisted near the base, flat or the lower surface concave in drying, the leaf sometimes

even subtubulose; costa medial, percurrent, visible upon the upper surface only near

the tip (its course elsewhere marked often by a narrow furrow), evident beneath except

toward the tip, the lower surface thus delicately carinate nearly throughout, the costa

reddish at the base, strongly elevated, and together with the reddish leaf tissue long-

decurrent upon the stem; sporophyls conform, arranged in zones 2 to 4 cm. long;

sporangia suborbicular-reniform (the sinus rather shallow), averaging about 1 mm.

broad, protruding beyond the twisted bases of the sporophyls a distance of 0.3 to 0.35

mm. on each side.

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 827041, collected upon tree trunks at

Pansamala, Alta Verapaz, Guatemala, altitude about 1,200 meters, July, 1886, by H.

von Turckheim and distributed by Capt. John Donnell Smith as no. 957, Lycopodium

lini/olium var. sanguineum Spring.

Allied to Lycopodium linifolium L. and the Costa Rican L. underwoodianum Maxon

'

(PI. 9, b); differing conspicuously from the former in its red stems, lesser size and

more slender, strongly falcate leaves. From the latter it is readily distinguished by

its reddish stems throughout, its lesser size and its much darker and broader leaves.

Although a lax plant, it is much less so than L. underwoodianum, which is the most

delicate species of the entire genus.

Explanation of Plate 9.—Portions of type specimen of (a) Lycopodium guatemalense; (6) L. undtr-

woodianum { Maxon 213). Both natural size.

Lycopodium lancifolium Maxon, sp. nov.

Plants epiphytic, pendent, 20 to 30 cm. long, 5 to 8 times dichotomous, the branches

laxly disposed, discontinuously sporangiate in the apical part. Stems slender (0.5 to

0.7 mm. in diameter), stramineous to light greenish, straight or nearly so, only partially

concealed by the leaves; leaves yellowish green, herbaceous, ascending but not at all

appressed, borne in 6 ranks, somewhat doraiventrally arranged, those of the 4 lateral

and upper towb more or less twisted at the base, those of the 2 under rows straight,

the leaves otherwise all alike, narrowly lanceolate, attenuate, 7 to 10 mm. long, 1 to

1.5 mm. broad, slightly falcate in the outer part, entire, flat or the upper surface slightly

convex; costa percurrent, nearly concealed above, visible in the outer part only by

transmitted light, apparent below in the basal half of the leaf as a distinct ridge, the

strongly carinate base decurrent, the stem thus appearing sharply angled
;
sporophyls

similar to the sterile leaves but mostly smaller (5 to 7 mm. long), and slightly broadest

at the base; sporangia orbicular-reniform, about 0.9 mm. broad.

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 676072, collected from the fallen branch

of a large tree in dense humid forest along the upper Caldera River, near "Camp I,"

Holcomb's trail, above El Boquete, Chiriqui, Panama, altitude about 1,650 meters,

March 23, 1911, by William R. Maxon (no. 5627). Other specimens {Maxon 5638)

were gathered in the same vicinity at a slightly greater elevation.

Lycopodium lancifolium is allied to L. linifolium, but differs materially in its more

Blender, more sharply angled and less herbaceous stems, and especially in having the

leaves very much shorter, relatively much broader (truly lanceolate instead of linear

1 Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 13: 41. 1909.
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to linear-lanceolate), less conspicuously costate, and of a much firmer texture. It is

not likely to be mistaken for L. linifolium under any circumstances. Superficially
only it somewhat resembles lax forma of L. taxifolium, though it is readily distin-
guished by its slender stems, and by its more distant, nonimbricate, and less rigid,

6-ranked leaves. The relationship with L. laxi/olium is not close.

Lycopodium tubulosum Maxon, sp. nov, Plate 10
Plants epiphytic, pendent, 20 cm. long, 4 to 6 times dichotomous (the ultimate

branches numerous and loosely fasciculate), continuously sporangiate in the apical
third. Stems slender (0.6 to 0.8 mm. in diameter), partially obscured by the rather
dense covering of leaves near the base, less so above, coarsely subflexuous; leaves dull
yellowish green, rather rigidly membrano-herbaceous, strongly ascending, obscurely
6-ranked, mostly twisted near the base (the tortion often continued nearly throughout),
the leaves thus somewhat dorsiventrally arranged, linear-lanceolate to subligulate!
10 to 13 mm. long, 1.2 to 1.4 mm. broad, narrowly acute, slightly narrowed at the base,
falcate, entire, flattish or the inner surface more or less concave in drying; costa; per-
current, medial, evident as a Blender dorsal ridge, stronger toward the base; sterile
leaves of the upper branches gradually smaller, 5 to 7 mm. long, narrower,' linear-
acicular, concave or inwardly subtubulose, especially near their base; sporophyls 3 to
5 mm. long, strictly ascending, incurved, lance-acicular in outline, the bases about 1

mm. broad, carinate, strongly concave within and almost completely sheathing the
sporangia, the sporophyls above this nither abruptly narrowed, tubulose except at the
flattish acute tips; sporangia orbicular-reniform, about 1 mm. broad.
Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 861142, collected at Pacayas, at the foot

of the Volcano Turrialba, Costa Rica, altitude 1,400 meters, December 1908 bv
P. Biolley, jr. (no. 17398). ' *

Lycopodium tubulosuvx is related to L. taxifolium Swartz, but departs widely from
that in all essential characters. It is very much more slender and is smaller in all its
parts, with very numerous, loosely fasciculate, lax, fertile branches, very much smaller,
narrower and differently shaped leaves, and sporangia half the size of those of L. taxi-
folium .

1 1 shows an alliance to that species chiefly in its tortuous leaves and tubulose
sporophyls. The last feature, however, is not an invariable character of L. taxifolium
and is to be observed only in certain very large and fully mature individuals which
are uncommonly fertile and have the sporophyls much reduced and very different in
shape from the sterile leaves. Other (mostly younger) specimens of L. taxifolium
have the sporophyls of precisely the same Bize and shape as the sterile leaves. The
sporophyls of L. tubulosum are Btrongly incurved (which is not true for any form of L
taxifolium), and their tubulose condition is not affected by water.
Agreeing closely with the type are the following additional specimens, both in

the U. S. National Herbarium

:

Costa Rica: From tree trunks along the Agua Caliente, Finca Navarro, alt 1 350
meters, May 21 to 23, 1906, Maxon 695. La Palma (on the Atlantic slope)
all. about 1,520 meters, July 22, 1888, Pittier 272.

Explanation of Plate 10.-Apical portion of one of the type specimens of Lycopodium tubulosum
Natural size.

A NEW CYATHEA FROM SANTO DOMINGO.

There have recently been described by Brause » five new species of
Cyathea from the West Indies, as follows: Oyathea tenuis from Cuba,
and Cyathea urbani, C. Meronymi, C. domingensis, and C. irregularis
from Santo Domingo. These, which appear to be valid, with the

1 In Urban, Symb. Antill. 7: 151-155. 1911.
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following single new species, make a total of forty-nine to be recog-

nized from North America. 1

Cyathea asperula Maxon, sp. nov.

Caudex, stipes, and shape of lamina unknown; lamina presumably about 2 meters

long, 70 cm. broad, deeply tripinnatifid, the primary rachis slender (about 4 mm.

thick), olivaceous, minutely and deciduously furfuraceous, sparingly beset with small

slender straight spines about 0.5 to 1 mm. long; pinnae subopposite, sessile, oblong,

abruptly acuminate, 30 to 35 cm. long, 11 to 14 cm. broad, the secondary rachis slender,

yellowish brown, strigose above, below scabrous or asperulous only toward the base,

the spines very minute; pinnules about 18 pairs, narrowly oblong, long-acuminate to

subcaudate, 5 to 7 cm. long, 15 to 18 mm. broad, contiguous or nearly so, subsessile,

spreading, cut nearly to the costa at the base, less deeply outward, the costal wing

about 1 mm. broad upon each side toward the apex, the costa slender, laxly strigose

above, below bearing numerous minute strongly bullate roundish bright brown scales

{with slender long-pointed tips) and toward the base a few linear scales (1 to 1.5 mm.

long) with minutely fimbriate margins, the teeth mostly gland-tipped; segments 12

to 14 pairs, slightly falcate, obtuse, 8 to 10 mm. long, 3.5 to 4 mm. broad, the basal pair

constricted and apart, coarsely incised and commonly semihastulate upon the proxi-

mal margin, the others not constricted, slightly dilatate, separated by narrow linear

sinuses, the margins lightly serrate-crenate; costules slender, bearing 3 or 4 spine-like

hairs above, below bearing numerous minute bullate scales (like those of the costa)

and a few distant curved hairs; veins 6 to 8 pairs, oblique, mostly once forked; sori

nearly medial; indusium globose, yellowish brown, delicately membranous, rup-

turing irregularly, the divisions subpersistent on all sides; receptacle capitate, con-

spicuously setiierous.

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 690466, collected in forests near Con-

stanza, Santo Domingo, altitude 1,250 meters, March, 1910, by H. von Turckheim

(no. 3056); distributed as Cyathea muricata Willd.

Cyathea asperula is an exceedingly well marked species. From Cyathea tenera

(J. Smith) Griseb., which has similarly muricate or minutely spiny rachises, it differs

in its copious covering of bullate scales upon the costa and costules, and in being

nearly devoid of hairs below (instead of strongly pubescent upon the costae, costules,

and veins), as well as in its fewer pinnules, fewer and differently shaped segments,

and in other obvious characters.

« See N. Amer. PI. 16: 65-88. 1909.



MEXICAN GRASSES IN THE UNITED STATES NATIONAL

HERBARIUM.

By A. S. Hitchcock

INTRODUCTION.

The following list of grasses, based entirely upon specimens in the

United States National Herbarium, is a preliminary paper, in which

the scattered data upon Mexican grasses have been brought together

and arranged in a convenient form. The species included have been

accepted, for the most part, in their traditional sense. It has been

impracticable to examine the types of many of the earlier described

species since these specimens are located in European herbaria.

For this reason the synonymy has been confined mostly to those

names that could be fixed by an examination of American types or

concerning the application of which there was little doubt. The

largest number of unidentified names are found in Fournier's work

on Mexican grasses. 1 This results from the incomplete or unsatis-

factory descriptions and from the fact that the specimens cited

under a given species either may not agree with the diagnosis, or may

belong to two or more species, at least in different herbaria. An

examination of the original specimens will undoubtedly lead to the

identification of the greater part of these names.

There are several specimens that have been omitted from the list

because they have not been identified and are apparently unde-

served species. They belong to genera, however, that are much in

need of critical revision and further study of them is deferred for the

present. In subsequent articles it is hoped to work out the classifi-

cation of the tropical American grasses upon a type basis

KEY TO THE GENERA.

Spikelets with one perfect terminal floret, and usually

a second staminate or neutral floret below

(lower floret perfect in Isachne); rachilla ar-

ticulated below the glumes, the spikelets fall- ^^
Fournier Eug. Mexicanas Plantas. Parssecunda. Gramineae. 1886. For dis-

cussion of the date of publication of this work Bee Contr.U. S. Nat. Herb. 15
:
49. 1910

and op. cit. 14 : 350. 1912. .
lgl
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1. EUCHLAENA (p. 195).

Tripsacum (p. 195).
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ing from the pedicels entire, singly, in groups,
or together with joints of an articulate rachis';

spikelets, or at least the fruits, not laterally

compressed (except in Lithachne).
Lemma and palea (the latter sometimes wanting

in Andropogoneae) hyaline; glumes more
or less indurated, the first largest; sterile

lemma like the fertile in texture.

Plants monoecious. (Maydeae.)
Staminate spikes in a terminal panicle;

pistillate spikes in the axils of the
leaves, sometimes bearing also

staminate spikes

Staminate and pistillate florets in the
same spike, the Btaminate-upper-
most.

Spikes digitate, the rachis of pistil-

late portion bony-indurated,

disarticulating with spikelets

attached 2.

Spikes paniculate, the pistillate

spikelets inclosed in ovoid

pearly or grayish, bead-like

bodies, the staminate portion

protruding from a small ori-

fice

Plants not monoecious, but the inflorescence

often consisting of staminate or neutral
spikelets intermixed with perfect
ones. (Andropogoneae.)

Spikelets all alike, perfect; inflorescence

conspicuously hairy.

Rachis of spike continuous; inflo-

rescence a narrow spike-like

panicle; spikelets awnless. ..

Rachis breaking up into joints.

Spikelets awned; inflorescence

a narrow or open panicle

.

Spikelets awnless; inflorescence

a dense interrupted

golden brown spike-like

panicle 5. Eriochrysis (p. 197).
Spikelets not alike, part perfect and

part staminate or neutral.

Joints of the rachis much thickened
and excavated, the spikelets

fitting into the recesses.

First glume of perfect spikelet

hemispherical
, pitted

;

plants annual 10. Rytilix (p. 198).
First glume of perfect epikelet

flat or somewhat convex;
plants perennial.

3. Coix (p. 196).

6.

Imperata (p. 197).

Erianthus (p. 197).
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Racemes cylindric, readily

disarticulating 9. Ooelorachis (p. 198).

Racemes flattened, tardily

disarticulating 8. Hemarthria (p. 197).

Joints of rachis not greatly thick-

ened nor with excavations.

Spikelets 2-flowered ; racemes

several, corymbose 7. Ischaemum (p. 197).

Spikelets 1-flowered.

Spikelets all pedicellate,

the pistillate with long

feathery awns; axis in-

distinctly articulate... 11. Trachypogon (p. 198).

Spikelets sessile and pedi-

cellate; axis distinctly

articulate.

Racemes solitary, termi-

nating the culm, the

spikelets awnless;

first glume with a

balsam-bearing line

within the side keels 12. Elyonurus (p. 199).

Racemes 1 to many,

sometimes reduced

to the terminal joint

of 3 spikelets, if soli-

tary the spikelets

awned.

Sessile spikelets not all

alike, some of the

lower differing

from the upper and

bearing a short

awn.

Racemes solitary,

terminating the

culm or ita

branches, the

awns long, be-

coming entan-

gled 17. Heteropoqon (p. 212).

Racemes in pairs

from a boat-

shaped sheath,

the short awns

not becoming

entangled 14. Cymbopogon (p. 209).

Sessile spikelets all

alike.

Inflorescence con-

sisting of 1 to

many racemes,

the spikelets ar-

ranged in pairs,
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15.

10.

one sessile and

perfect, the
other pedicellate

and Btaminate,

neutral, or re-

duced to a scale

or to the pedicel 13

Inflorescence com-

pound, panicu-

late, the racemes

reduced to 2 to 5

spikelets.

Pedicellate spike-

lets staminate

Pedicellate spike-

lets reduced to

the pedicel..

.

Lemma and palea membranaceous or cartilagi-

nous, not more delicate than the glumes.

Lemma and palea membranaceous, resembling

the glumes in texture.

Spikeleta paniculate, consisting of 1 perfect

terminal floret bearing a geniculate or

twisted awn, with a sterile floret below. . 25.

Spikelets single or in groups along a contin-

uous axis forming a spike or raceme, or

in the axils of the upper sheaths.

(ZOYSEAE.)

Glume 1, 3 to 5-awned; spikelets clustered

in the axils of the upper sheaths 23.

Glumes 2; spikelets solitary or in groups at

each joint of the main axis, the groups

falling off entire.

Spikelets solitary; plants monoecious or

dioecious, creeping 24.

Spikelets in groups.

Groups of spikelets surrounded by an

indurated false involucre formed

by the first glumes of each spike-

let

Groups of spikelets not involucrate.

Second glume coriaceous, bearing

hooked spines on the back

Second glume not spiny.

Groups of spikelets spreading or

drooping, borne along one side

of the delicate axis; lowest

spikelet Bterile, the terminal

fertile 21

Groups of spikelets erect or ap-

pressed on both sides of the

rather stout axis; central

spikelet fertile, the two lateral

staminate.

Andropogon (p. 200).

Holcus (p. 209).

SORGHASTRUM (p. 210).

Arundinella (p. 217).

18.

22.

SCHAFPNERELLA (p. 217).

FOURNIERA (p. 217).

Anthephora (p. 213).

Nazia(p. 210).

Aegopogon (p. 215).
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Plants stoloniferous 19.

Plants producing rhizomes but

not stoloniferous 20.

Lemma and palea indurated, coriaceous or

chartaceous, firmer than the glumes.

(Paniceae.)

Spikelets unisexual; fruit bony-indurated.

Panicles terminal on culms or leafy

branches, the pistillate spikelets

above, the staminate below in the

same panicle 51.

Panicles all axillary or axillary and ter-

minal, the terminal when present

wholly staminate.

Fruit laterally compressed, conspic-

uously gibbous on upper dorsum 52.

Fruit dorsally compressed, lanceolate... 53.

Spikelets perfect (one of a pair sometimes

abortive).

Axis broad and corky, the spikelets sunken

in its cavities, the terminal portion

disarticulating at maturity 50.

Axis not broad and corky, the spikelets not

sunken in cavities.

Spikelets subtended or surrounded by 1

to many bristles or spines (sterile

branchlets), these distinct or more

or less connate at base, forming a

false involucre.

Bristles falling with the spikelet at

maturity.

Bristles more or less united at base

into a bur-like involucre 49.

Bristles not united at base, usually

slender, often plumose 48.

Bristles of involucre persistent, the

spikelets deciduous.

Sterile palea at maturity becoming

cartilaginous and winged, much
exceeding the spikelet in width

;

spikelets secund along the

branches of a simple panicle,

each subtended by a single

viscid bristle 47.

Sterile palea not enlarged at ma-

turity.

Second glume and sterile lemma

very broad, many-nerved,

the glume saccate, auriculate,

the lemma lyre-ehaped, indu-

rated on the margins; spike-

let subtended by a single

flexuous bristle 45

Hilaria (p. 213).

Pleukaphib (p. 214).

Olyra (p. 271).

LlTHACHNE (p. 272).

Raddia (p. 272).

Stenotaphrum (p. 271).

Cenchrus (p. 268).

Pennisetum (p. 265).

Ixophorus (p. 265).

. SETARIOPSI3 (p. 259).
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Second glume and sterile lemma
neither many-nerved, saccate,

auriculate, nor lyre-shaped;

subtending bristles 1 to many. 46. Chaetochloa (p. 259).
Spikeleta not subtended nor surrounded

by bristles (axis of branchlet ex-

tending beyond the base of the

uppermost spikelet as a point or

bristle in Panicum, subgenus

Paurochaetium),

Fruit cartilaginous-indurated, not
*

rigid, papillose, usually dark-

colored, the more or less prom-
inent white hyaline margins of the

lemma not inrolled.

Fruit open at the hyaline summit. . 26. Leptocoryphium (p. 218).
Fruit not open at summit.

Fruit lanceolate, acuminate; sec-

ond glume and sterile lemma
usually long-silky 27. Valota (p. 218).

Fruit elliptic; pubescence short

or none.

Inflorescence of slender ra-

cemes, digitately or 8ub-

digitately arranged 28. Syntherisma (p. 219).
Inflorescence a capillary pan-

icle 29. Leptoloma (p. 222).
Fruit indurated, rigid (or if thin the

lemma not hyaline-margined).

Spikelets (or the primary one of a

pair) placed with the back of

the fruit turned away from the

rachis, usually solitary.

First glume as long as the spikelet

or nearly so; spikelets in

pairs, the secondary usually

aborted, sometimes wanting,

strongly tuberculate-hispid or

uncinate at maturity, later-

ally compressed, in unilateral

racemes 30. Echinolaena (p. 223).
First glume obsolete or not over

one-fourth the length of the
spikelet.

Rachilla joint and first glume
miming a swollen ring-like

callus below the spikelet,

the glume reduced to an ad-

nate sheath of the rachilla

joint; fruit mucronate or

awn-tipped 31. Eriochloa (p. 223).
Rachilla joint not forming a

ring-like callus below the

Bpikelet; first glume pres-

ent or wanting.
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First glume present; racemes

racemose along the main

axis 32. Brachiaria (p. 224).

First glume wanting; racemes

digitate or subdigitate. . . 33. Axonopus (p. 225).

Spikelets placed with the back of

the fruit turned toward the

rachis of the spike-like racemes,

or pedicellate in panicles.

First glume typically wanting

(present in some of the spike-

lets in certain species) ; spike-

lets plano-convex, subsessile

in spike-like racemes 34. Paspalum (p. 226).

First glume present; spikelets

usually in panicles.

Glumes or lemmas or both

awned or, if short-pointed

only (Echinochloa colonum),

the summit of the fertile

palea not inclosed.

Glumes 2-lobed, awned from

between the lobes; inflo-

rescence of several uni-

lateral racemes along a

common axis 42. Oplismenus (p. 255).

Glumes entire, awned from

the tip or only mucronate

.

Inflorescence of several

more or less compound

unilateral racemes

;

spikelets ovate, not

having a callue-like

base 43. Echinochloa (p. 256).

Inflorescence a narrow,

almost spike-like pan-

icle; spikelets lanceo-

late, with a long callus-

like base below the

long-awned glumes 44. Chaetium (p. 259).

Glumes and lemmas awnless.

Spikelets typically with 2

fertile florets; inflores-

cence a panicle 41. Isachne (p. 254).

Spikelets with a single fertile

floret.

Glumes equal, inclosing the

rest of the dorsally

compressed spikelet;

margins of the fertile

lemma flat 40. Homolepis (p. 254).

Glumes not equal nor en-

tirely inclosing the

spikelet.
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Fruit membranaceous,

the palea not in-

closed above; spike-

lets lanceolate, sub-

sessile in usually

spike-like panicles.. 39. Hymenachne (p. 254).
Fruit chartaceous-indu-

rated, the palea in-

closed (rarely the tip

free).

Second glume inflated-

saccate, many-
nerved, this and
the sterile lemma
much exceeding

the stipitate fruit;

panicle spike-like. 38. Sacciolefis (p. 254).
Second glume not in-

flated-saccate; pan-

icles not spike-like.

Culmsusuallywoody,
bamboo -like;
spikelets globose,

large, the glumes
and sterile lem-

ma papery; fruit

bony-indurated,

a downy tuft at

aPe* 37. Lasiacib (p. 251).
Culms not woody nor

bamboo-like.

Fertile lemma
either with

lateral append-
ages or exca-

vations at base,

the margins

usually not in-

rolled; first

glume large;

blades usually

petiolate 36. Ichnanthus (p. 250).
Fertile lemma

with neither

lateral ap-

pendages nor

excavations at

base, the in-

rolled mar-
gins clasping

the palea; in-

florescence
typically pa-

niculate 35. Panicum (p. 241).
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Spikelets 1 to many-flowered, the imperfect or rudi-

mentary floret, if any, uppermost (except in

Phalarideae); rachilla articulated above the

persistent glumes (except in Oryzeae, Cinna,

Polypogon, Sphenopholis, and Spartina); spike-

lets usually laterally compressed.

Culms woody; blades often with a short petiole

articulated with the sheath. (Bambuseae.)

Stamens 6 133. Bambos (p. 387).

Stamens 3.

Spikelets 1-flowered 132. Chusqtjea (p. 387).

Spikelets 2 to many-flowered.
Glumes 1 or 2; sterile lemmas none; spike-

lets loose, many-flowered, elongated,

paniculate or racemose 130. Arundinaria (p. 386).

Glumes 2 ; sterile lemmas 1 or 2 ; spikelets in

racemes or one-sided spikes, these ar-

ranged in tufts at the culm nodes 131. Arthrostylidium (p.38T).

Culms herbaceous.

Spikelets in two close rows, Bessile or nearly so,

forming a one-sided spike (in Bulbilis only

the staminate so). (Chlorideae.)

Spikelets monoecious or dioecious, the two sexes

very unlike.

Pistillate inflorescence capitate; staminate

spikelets 2 or 3-flowered 96. Bulbilis (p. 352).

Pistillate inflorescence a loose spike; stami-

nate spikelets 1-flowered.

First glume of pistillate spikelet very

small; lemma of fertile floret with 3

longawns 97. Opizia (p. 353).

First glume of pistillate spikelet some-

what shorter than the second ; lemma

of fertile floret 3-toothed 98. Pringleochloa (p. 353).

Spikelets all alike, bearing perfect florets and

often more or less rudimentary ones above.

Spikelets with 2 or more perfect florets.

Spikes digitately arranged

.

Rachis extended beyond the spikelets

as a point .' 93.. Dactyloctenium(p.347).

Rachis not extended 92. Eleusine (p. 346).

Spikes solitary or racemosely arranged.

Inflorescence a single spike-like raceme. 91. Tripogon (p. 346).

Inflorescence of several racemose spikes

or spike-like racemes.

Racemes spikelet-bearing from the

base; lemmaB glabrous or only

slightly pubescent 94. Leptochloa (p. 348).

Racemes naked below; lemmas vil-

lous on the nerves or callus 95. Gouinia (p. 351).

Spikelets with one perfect floret.

Spikelets bearing no sterile lemmaB above

the perfect floret, awnless.
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Spikelets articulated below the glumes;

spikes several, racemose 84. Spartina (p. 329).
Spikelets not articulated below the

glumes.

Spike solitary 82. Microchloa (p. 328).
Spikes few, digitate 83. Capriola (p. 329).

Spikelets bearing sterile lemmas above the

fertile floret.

Spikes solitary or approximate.

Sterile lemmas below the fertile

floret 2 85. Campulosus (p. 330).
Sterile lemmas below the fertile

floret none.

Fertile lemma 1-awned or awnless.. 86. Chloris (p. 330).
Fertile lemma 3-awned 87. Trichloris (p. 334).

Spikes several, racemose.

Spikelets usually numerous, normally
all alike; spikes usually oblong

,

or linear 88. Bouteloua (p. 335).
Spikelets 1 to 3, normally of two forms

in each spike (usually alike in

Pentarrhaphis polymorpha); spikes

triangular in outline.

Spikelets 2, one of them reduced to a
cluster of awns (or both devel-

oped in P. polymorpha); sterile

floret 1 90. Pentarrhaphis (p. 346).
Spikelets 3, the lateral staminate or

rudimentary, smaller than the
terminal; sterile florets 2 or more 89. Cathestecum (p. 345).

Spikelets paniculate or spicate, but not in one-
sided spikes.

Spikelets sessile on opposite sides of a zigzag

jointed channeled rachis forming a spike.
Plants dioecious; fertile spike corniculate.. . 125. Jouvea (p. 384).
Plants not dioecious.

Spikelets solitary at each nodo of the rachis

.

Spikelets placed edgewise to the rachis. . 124. Lolium (p. 383).
Spikelets placed flatwise to the rachis. . . 126. Agropyron (p. 384).

Spikelets 2 or 3 at each node of the rachis,

Spikelets 1-flowercd, not all alike, the
lateral pair podiceled, usually abor-

tive 127. Hordeum (p. 385).'
Spikelets 2 to 6-flowered, all alike.

Axis of spike continuous, not disar-

ticulating at maturity; glumes
broad or narrow but not greatly

elongated 128. Elymus (p. 385).
Axis of spike disarticulating at ma-

turity; glumes setaceous, elon-

gated 129. Sitanion (p. 386).
Spikelets in open or spike-like panicles.
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f

Spikeleta 1-flowered, sometimes with sterile

lemmas below or with a rudiment of a

second floret above.

Spikeleta monoecious.

Spikeleta in pairs at the nodes of the pan-

icle-branches, one large, pistillate,

sessile, the other small, staminafce,

loog-pediceled; lemma cylindrical-

oblong 54. Pharus (p. 272).

Spikeleta not in pairs, ovate; glumes

none 55. Luziola (p. 272).

Spikeleta perfect.

Sterile lemmas below fertile floret 2.

Sterile lemmas reduced to small scales;

panicle ovate or oblong, spike-like 57. Phalaris (p. 273).

Sterile lemmas mostly as large as the

fertile; panicle somewhat open,

bronze-colored 58. Savastana (p. 274).

Sterila lemmas none.

Spikeleta strongly laterally com-

pressed; glumes none 56. Homalocenchrus(p.272).

Spikelets often laterally compressed

but not strongly flattened; glumea

usually present. (Agrostideae.)

Lemma firmer than the glumes, in-

durated, awned and provided

with a strong callus.

Lemma 3-awned (the lateral awns

short or wanting in some spe-

cies, but in these the central

awn notgeniculate or twisted) 59. Aristida (p. 274).

Lemma 1-awned.

Awn dorsal 64. Triniochloa (p. 303).

Awn terminal.

Lemma narrow, oblong or lin-

ear; awn stout, genicu-

late, twisted, persistent. . 60. Stipa (p. 281).

Lemma short and broad; awn
slender, more or less de-

ciduous, straight, or

curved, scarcely genicu-

late and twisted.

Lemma not gibbous at the

summit 61. Oryzopsts (p. 285).

Lemma obovate, gibbous at

the summit, the awn
eccentric 62. Piptochaetium (p. 286).

Lemma more delicate than the

glumea or of about the same

texture.

Spikelets articulated below the

glumes.

81544°—13 2
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Spikelets in pairs, one perfect,

the other staminate or neu-

ter, the branchlets decid-

uous 65. Lycurus (p. 304).

Spikelets not in pairs.

Glumes awned; lemma with a

long slender terminal awn 71. Polypogon (p. 317).

Glumes awnless; lemma with

a short straight awn be-

low the apex 72. Cinna (p. 317).

Spikelets not articulated below

the glumes.

Spike! eta with several bristles

below the glumes; lemma
long-awned 66. Pereilema (p. 305).

Spikelets with no bristles below.

Glumes strongly compressed,

longer than the lemma;

inflorescen ce a dense

spike-like panicle 67. Phleum (p. 306).

Glumes not strongly com-

pressed.

Lemma and palea much
more delicate than the

glumes, the palea

shorter than the lemma

,

often wanting 73. Agrostis (p. 318).

Lemma and palea of about

the same texture as the

glumes and as long or

longer.

Lemma with a tuft of

hairs at base, the

awn dorsal; rachilla

usually prolonged .. . 74. Calamagrostis (p. 321).

Lemma without a tuft of

hairs at base or the

hairs very short.

Glumes obtuse, equal,

as long as the lem-

ma; inflorescence

elongated, usually

a narrow or spike-

like panicle 70. Epicampes (p. 314).

Glumes shorter than

the lemma, often

unequal.

Lemmas awned or

mucronate 63. Muhlenbergia (p. 286).

Lemmas awnless.

Nerves of lemma
silky-villous. . 69. Blepharoneuron (p. 314).

Nerves of lemma
glabrous 68. Sporobolus (p. 306).
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Spikelets 2 to many-flowered.

Lemma of lower floret usually shorter than

the glumes, usually with a bent awn
on the back (Koeleria and Spheno-

pholis awnless); rachilla produced.

(AVBNEAE.)

Articulation below the glumes 77. Sphenopholis (p. 326).

Articulation above the glumes.

Lemmas awnless, acuminate 78. Koeleria (p. 326).

Lemmas awned.

Awns flattened, from between the

lobes of the lemma.

Spikelets in clusters of 3, 2-flow-

ered, the upper floret fertile,

the lower staminate .•— 80. Tristachya (p. 327).

Spikelets solitary, 3 to many-

flowered, all the florets fertile,

or the uppermost sterile 81. Danthonia (p. 328)

.

Awns not flattened, dorsal.

Spikelets more than 1 cm. long;

plants annual 79. Avena (p. 327).

Spikelets less than 1 cm. long.

Lemmas keeled; awn from

above the middle 76. Trisetum (p. 323).

Lemmas convex; awn from be-

low the middle 75. Deschampsia (p. 322).

Lemma of lower floret usually longer than

the glumes; awn when present usually

straight and terminal. (Festuceae.)

Lemma 3 to many-cleft.

Plants dioecious 101. Sclerofogon (p, 354).

Plants hermaphrodite.

Spikelets in short spike-like

racemes 104. Orcuttia (p. 355).

Spikelets in panicles.

Divisions of lemma awn-like; pan-

icle contracted 99. Pappophorum (p. 353).

Divisions of lemma membrana-

ceous, awned; panicle open. . 100. Cottea (p. 354).

Lemma entire or 2-cleft.

Rachilla or lemma (at least of the fer-

tile floret) bearing long hairs, as

long as the lemma; tall, reed-like

Plants dioecious 105. Gynerium (p. 355).

Plants hermaphrodite.

Rachilla naked ; lemmas hairy.. . 106. Arundo (p. 355).

Rachilla hairy; lemmas naked.. . 107. Phragmites (p. 356).

Rachilla and lemmas naked or hairy,

but the hairs shorter than the

lemmas. «'

Spikelets concealed in the leaves.

Plants dioecious; a creeping per- *

ennial 102. Monanthochloe (p. 354).
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Plants hermaphrodite; a tufted

annual 103. Munroa (p. 355).

Spikelets in a more or less exserted

inflorescence.

Spikelets of two forms, perfect and

sterile, in the same inflores-

cence, fasciculate in small

one-sided panicles 117. Achtrodes (p. 372).

Spikelets all alike in the same

inflorescence.

Styles wiry, spirally twisted,

the long terete spikelets

becoming entangled above;

inflorescence an elongated

one-sided raceme ..... 113. Streptogyne (p. 370).

Styles not wiry nor twisted.

Blades broad, ovate or ellip-

tical, with fine transverse

veins between the longi-

tudinal nerves, petiolate;

inflorescence paniculate.

Spikelets several-flowered,

the lower floret perfect,

unlike the upper stam-

inate florets; glumes

broad at summit 111. Senites (p. 368).

Spikelets 1-flowered, with a

long prolongation of the

rachilla; panicle capil-

lary 112. Orthoclada (p. 370).

Blades linear, not transversely

veined.

Lemmas 3-nerved.

Lemmas 3-toothed, pilose

on the nerves and

callus 108. Tridens (p. 356).

Lemmas glabrous, entire. 109. Eragrostis (p. 358).

Lemmas 5 to several-

nerved .

Plants dioscious 115. Distichlis (p. 371).

Plants hermaphrodite
(except in a few spe-

cies of Poa).

Spikelets broad, cor-

date; lemmas cor-

date 116. Briza (p. 371).

Spikelets not broad and

cordate.

Glumes large, scari-

ous - margined,

, membranaceous;

upper florets 2 or

3;lemmasempty,

convolute around

each other 110. Melica (p. 367).
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Glumes not scarious-

margined.

Sterile lemmas at

base of spike-

let several 114. Uniola (p. 370).

Sterile lemmas at

base of spike-

let none. (See

continuation.)

(continuation.)

Lemmas keeled, awnless 118. Poa (p. 372).

Lemmas convex, or keeled toward the summit.

Pachilla and callus villous 119. Graphephorum (p. 376).

Rachilla and callus not villous, sometimes pubes-

cent.

Nerves of lemma prominent, parallel 120. Panicularia (p. 376).

Nerves of lemma not prominent, often faint,

converging at the summit.

Spikelets in a mostly simple raceme;

palea pectinate-fringed 123. Brachypodium (p. 383).

Spikelets panicled; palea not pectinate-

fringed.

Lemmas not toothed at summit, usu-

ally awned, the awn terminal. 121. Festuca (p. 376).

Lemmas toothed at summit, the awn

from between the teeth 122. Bromus (p. 380).

ANNOTATED LIST OF THE SPECIES.

1. ETJCKLAENA Schrad.Sem. Hort. (Joettingen 1832; reprinted in Linnaea 8:

Litt. 25. 1833.

1. Euchlaena raexicana Schrad. Sem. Hort. Goettingen 1832; reprinted in Linnaea

8: Litt. 25. 1833. Teosinte.

Type locality, "Mexico."

Range : Durango to Jalisco, Oaxaca, and Chiapas.

Herbarium specimens:

Durango: Durango, along water ditches, Palmer 743 in 1896.

Jalisco: Zapotlan, prairie along railroad, Hitchcock 7146.

Michoacan: Querendaro, rocky hills, Prinze 4319.

Oaxaca: San Augustfn, in arena fluvii exsiccati prope mare Pacificum, Lieb-

mann 548.

Chiapas: Tuxtla Gutierrez, Collins & Doyle 102.

2. TBIPSAOUM L. Syet. Nat. ed. 10. 1261. 1759.

key to the species.

Blades narrow, usually less than 12 mm. wide; plants usually 1 to

1.5 meters high 1. T. lanceolatum.

Blades wide, usually 5 to 7 cm.
;
plants tall and stout as much as

2.8 meters high.

Sheaths glabrous 2. T. laxum.

Sheaths hispid 3. T. pilosum.
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1. Tripsacum lanceolatum Rupr.; Fourn. Mex. PI. 2: 68. 1886.

Type locality, "Aguas Calientes," the station where Hartweg collected the specimen
named T. lanceolatum by Ruprecht. The name was first mentioned without descrip-

tion by Bentham, 1 Hartweg's no. 252 being cited.

Range: Lower California and Chihuahua to southern Mexico.

Herbarium specimens:

Lower California: Sierra de San Francisquito, Brandegee in 1899. El Taste,

Brandegee in 1902.

Sonora: High up in Sierra de Alamos, Rose, Standky & Russell 13080. Guada-
lupe Canyon, International Bound. Com. 2035.

Chihuahua: Sanchez, rocky ravine, Hitchcock 7702.

Durango: Durango, on Iron Mountain, a rocky hill, Hitchcock 7630, 7648; in

deep rich soil among the higher hills, Palmer 537 in 1896.

San Luis Potosi : Las Can6as, rocky hills, Pringle 3811. Bagre, Purpus 5433.

Jalisco: Guadalajara, side of Barranca de Oblatos, Hitchcock 7358. Riu Blanco,

Palmer 509 in 1886. Between Huejuquilla and Mezquitic, Rose 3570.

Colima: Manzanillo, large bunches on rocky cliff by seashore, Hitchcock 7046.

Alzada, rocky hillside, Hitchcock 7082; shady ravine, Hitchcock 7083.

Michoacan: Morelia, Arslnc in 1909.

Guanajuato: Jaral, Schumann 1718.

Federal District: Tacubaya, copse at edge of field, Hitchcock 5909; Holway 8.

Morelos: Cuernavaca, rocky cliff, Hitchcock 6840.

Guerrero: Balsas, on rocks of<eliff, Hitchcock 6816.

Oaxaca: Oaxaca, rocky cliff, Hitchcock 6160. Villa Alta, Liebmann 547.

2. Tripsacum laxum Nash, N. Amer. PI. 17: 81. 1909.

Type locality, "Hacienda de la Laguna [Veracruz] Mexico."
Range: Southern Mexico.

Herbarium specimens:

Colima: Alzada, in large bunches, 6 to 8 feet high, on a rocky grassy hillside,

Hitchcock 7103.

Veracruz: Mirador, Liebmann 549. Rio Blanco, Bourgeau 3138.

3. Tripsacum pilosum Scribn. & Merr. U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost. Bull. 24: 6.

/. 1. 1901.

Type locality, "Between Colotlan and Bolafios, State of Jalisco," the type specimen
collected by Rose (no. 2841).

Range: Southwestern Mexico.

Herbarium specimens:

Durango: Sierra Maclre, Rose 3513.

Jalisco: Guadalajara, Barranca de Oblatos, on open rocky hillside, Hitchcock

7343, 7361, 7366. Rio Blanco, Palmer 508 in 1886; Rose & Hay 6278. Be-
tween Colotlan and Bolafios, Rose 2841.

Colima: Alzada, steep hillside in ravine, open, grassy ground among rocks, Hitch-

cock 7088.

3. COIX L. Sp. PI. 972. 1753.

1. Coix lacryma-jobi L. Sp. PL 972. 1753. Job's tears.
Type locality in East Indies.

Range: Tropics of both hemispheres, introduced in the New World.
Herbarium specimen from Mexico:

Coahuila: Saltillo, Palmer 1337 in 1880.

1 PI. Hartw. 347. 1857.
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4. IMPEItATA Cyril. PI. Rar. Icon. 2: 26. pi. 11. 1792.

KEY TO THE SPECIES.

Panicle 7 to 10 cm. long, rather loose; hairs about twice as long as

epikelet 1- !• brasiliensis.

Panicle usually 20 to 25 cm. long, dense; hairs longer 2. /. hooheri.

1. Imperata brasiliensis Trin. Mem. Acad. St. Petersb. VI. Math. Phys. Nat.

2: 331. 1833.

Type locality in Brazil.

Range: Southern Mexico to Brazil.

Herbarium specimens prom Mexico:

Veracruz: Mirador, Liebmann 86. Sanborn, Orcutt 3075.

2. Imperata hookeri Rupr.; Anderss. Ofv. Vet. Akad. Forh. 12: 160. 1855.

Type locality "in Texas," the type specimen collected by Drummond (ser. II.

no. 283).

Range: Southwestern United States to Jalisco.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Lower California: Desert canyon in northern part of territory, Orcutt in 1884.

Sonora: Hermosillo, bank of ditch, Hitchcock 3610; Brandegee 77.

Jalisco: Rfo Blanco, Palmer 444 in 1886.

5. EBIOCHHYSIS Beauv. Ess. Agrost. 8. pi. 4.f. 11. 1812.

1. Eriochrysis cayennensis Beauv. Ess. Agrost. 8. pi. 4-f- 11. 1812.

Type locality presumably Cayenne. (Beauvois spells the specific name "caya-

nensis.")

Range: Tropical America.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Oaxaca: Trapiche de la Concepci6n, Liebmann 2.

Chiapas: Ocuilapa, Nelson 3063.

6. ERIANTHUS Michx. Fl. Bor. Amer. 1: 54. 1803.

1. Erianttms trinii Hack, in DC. Monogr. Phan. 6: 135. 1889.

Type locality in Brazil.

Range: Mexico to Brazil.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

San Luis Potosi: Tamasopo Canyon, mountain side, Pringle 3135.

Veracruz: Borrego near Orizaba, Bourgeau 2970. Orizaba, open rocky hill,

Hitchcock 6379. Mirador, Liebmann 38.

7. ISCHAEMXJM L. Sp. PL 1049. 1753.

1. Ischaemum latifolium (Spreng.) Kunth, Rev. Gram. 1: 168. 1829.

Andropogon latifolius Spreng. Syst. Veg. 1: 286. 1825.

Type locality, "Guadalupa, Martinica," West Indies.

Range: Mexico and the West Indies to Brazil.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Veracruz: Under spray of a waterfall in the barranca of Texolo near Jalapa,

Pringle 8106. Fortfn, Kerber 296. Cordoba, Bourgeau 2203. Mirador,

Liebmann 9, 13.

8. HEMABTHBIA R. Br. Prodr. Fl. Nov. Holl. 207. 1810.

1. Hemarthria fasciculata (Lam.) Kunth, R6v. Gram. 1: 453. 1829.

Rottboelliafasciculata Lam. Tabl. Encycl. 1: 204. 1791.

Type locality, "Barbaria."
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Range: Warmer regions of the Old World, introduced in the American tropics.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

San Luis Potosi: Tamasopo Canyon, river ledges, Pringle 3132. Rascon, Palmer

654 in 1905.

Morelos: Jojutla, Pringle 9610.

9. COELOUACHIS Brongn. in Duperrey, Bot. Voy. Coquille 64. pi, 14. 1829.

1. Coelorachis ramosa (Fourn.) Nash, N. Amer. PL 17: 86. 1909.

Apogonia ramosa Fourn. Mex. PL 2: 63. 1886.

Type locality in Veracruz, three localities being cited, "Rio Blanco, * * *

Orizaba, * * * Mirador."

Range: Eastern Mexico.

Herbarium specimens:

Veracruz: Jalapa, low ground, among high vegetation, Hitchcock 6C83. Mirador,

Liebmann 116. Orizaba, Bourgeau 2647.

10. RYTILIX Raf. Bull. Bot. Seringe 1: 219. 1830.

1. Rytilix granulans (L.) Skeels, U. S. Dept. Agric. Bur. PI. Ind. Bull. 282:
20. 1913.

Cenchrus granulans L. Mant. PL 575. 1771.

Manisuris granulans Swartz, Prodr. Veg. Ind. Occ. 25. 1788.

Hackelochloa granulans Kuntze, Rev. Gen. PL 776. 1891.

Type locality "In India orientali."

Range: Tropical regions of both hemispheres.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Lower California: San Francisquito Mountains, Brandegee in 1890. .

Sonora: Alamos, Palmer 700 in 1890.

Chihuahua: Hills near Chihuahua, Pringle 1057.

Jalisco: Tequila, Palmer 366 in 1886. Guadalajara, open dry ground, side of

Barranca de Oblatos, Hitchcock 7334. San Nicolas, sterile clay hill, Hitchcock

7215. Zapotlan, along railway, Hitchcock 7122.

Colima: Alzada, along railway, Hitchcock 7102.

Guanajuato: Irapuato, rocky hill, Hitchcock 7437.

Michoacan: Urudpan, weed in old field, Hitchcock 6970. Sierra Madre, old cul-

tivated fields, Langlasse 602.

Guerrero: Balsas, along railroad, Hitchcock 6781.

Morelos: Hills near Yautepec, Pringle 11228. Cuernavaca, along railway,

Hitchcock 6870.

Veracruz: Orizaba, Botteri 1280. Consoquitla, Liebmann 148. Fortfn, Purpus
2001. Cordoba, along railway, Hitchcock 6396.

Chiapas: Valley of Jiquipilas, Nelson 2951.

11. TRAOHYPOGON Nees, Agrost. Bras. 341. 1829.

KEY TO THE SPECIES.

Awns plumose on the lower half only 1. T. montufari.

Awns plumose throughout; spike conspicuously feathery 2. T. gouini.

1. Trachypogon montufari (H. B. K.) Nees, Agrost. Bras. 342. 1829.

Andropogon montufari H. B. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 1: 184. 1816.

Type locality, "in aridis, apricis regni Quitensis propter Conocoto, Pintae et Villain

Chilloensem Montufari, Marchionisde Selvalegre."

Range: Texas and Arizona to Uruguay.
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Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Lower California: San Francisquito Mountains, Braivkgee in 1890.

Chihuahua: Chihuahua, rocky hill, Hitchcock 7786; Pringle 495. Southwestern

Chihuahua, Palmer 26 in 1885.

San Luis PotosI: San Luis Potosi, Parry & Palmer 964; Schaffner 1063. Lag

Can6as, prairie, Hitchcock 5768.

Durango- Durango, abundant in the mountains, growing in bunches, Palmer

m- common on the side of rough hills, Palmer 858a in 1896; dry ground,

Hitchcock 7596; rocky hill, Iron Mountain, Hitchcock 7625. Otinapa, Palmer

345 in 1906.

Jalisco- Guadalajara, side of Barranca de Oblatos, Hitchcock 7344, Palmer 467 m
1886. Rfo Blanco, Palmer 303 in 1886. Zapotlan, hillside in pine woods,

Hitchcock 7244.
.

Queretaro : Between San Juan del Rfo and Cadereyta, flose, Painter <fe tfose 9696.

Colima: Alzada, open hill, Hitchcock 7056.

Michoacan: Morelia, Arsene 2535.

Federal District: Lava rock, Pedregal, Hitchcock 5938, 5951. Churubusco,

Orcutt 4322.

Morelos: Hills above Cuernavaca, Prinze 6514.

Veracruz- Mirador, Liebmann 88, 89, 90. Zacuapan, dry meadows, Purpus

1998, 2452. Orizaba, savannas, Bourgeau 3133, 3358; Muller 2085. Tierra

Blanca, iioss 889.

Guerrero: Balsas, prairie on high hill, Hitchcock 6793.

Oaxaca: Las Sedas, Conzatti 2010, Smith 953.

2. Trachypogon gouini Fourn. Mex. PI. 2: 66. 1886.

Type locality, "Veracruz," the type specimen collected by Gown (no. 59).

Range: Veracruz and Cuba.

Herbarium specimen from Mexico:

Veracruz: Veracruz, low sandy prairie back of city, atcAcoct 6547.

12. ELYONtntUS Humb. & Bonpl.; Willd. Sp. PL 4: 941. 1806.

KEY TO THE SPECIES.

Rhizomes absent; culm hirsute below the nodes I.E. barbiculmis.

Rhizomes present; culm glabrous.
trimacoides

Spikelets not hirsute on back 2
-
E tripsacoute*.

Spikelets hirsute on back - - **• **' *

1 Elvonurus barbiculmis Hack, in DC.-Monogr. Phan. 6: 339. 1889.

Type w", southwestern United States, "W.Texas * * * New Mex1C0

* * * Arizona," being cited.

Range: Texas to central Mexico.

HpTmAmTTM specimens from Mexico:

ChTh^hua: Rocky hills near Chihuahua, Pringle 423. Miilaca, on the mesa,

Hitchcock 7745. Southwestern Chihuahua, Palmer 22 in 1885.

Durango: Durango, rocky hill, Hitchcock 7651; in bunches at base of hills,

Palmer 549 in 1896. Dos Cajetes, Palmer 829 in 1896.

Zacatecas: San Juan Capistrano, -Rose 2407.

Aguascalientes: Aguascalientes, along dry river, Hitchcock
™f-

Jalisco: Guadalajara, dry open ground along rim of Barranca de Oblatos, Hitch-

cock 7329, 7331. San Nicolas, sterile clay hill, Hitchcock 7218.

Morelos: Cuernavaca, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6846.

Puebla: Laguna Chapulco, Nicolas in 1909.

Veracruz: Mirador, Liebmann 111.
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2. Elyonurus tripsacoides Humb. & Bonpl.; Willd. Sp. PI. 4: 941. 1806.

Type locality, "Caracas," Venezuela.

Range: Southern United States to South America.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Veracruz: Jalapa, prairie, Hitchcock 6658; Smith 1623J.

Chiapas: Between San Ricardo and Ocozocuautla, Nelson 2990.

2a. Elyonurus tripsacoides ciliaris (H. B. K.) Hack, in DC. Monogr. Phan. 6: 333.

1889.

Elyonurus ciliaris H. B. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 1: 133. 1816.

Type locality, "in sylvis Orinoeensibus prope Esmeraldam in radicibus nobilissimi

montis Duidee."

Range: Mexico to Venezuela.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Veracruz: Orizaba, grassy hill, Hitchcock 6360; Bourgeau 2844; Botteri 163,

669, 1264.

13. ANDROPOGON L. Sp. PL 1045. 1753.

key to the species.

Spikes solitary at the ends of the stem or branches from bract-

like sheaths (spikes sometimes solitary in A. furcatus of

group 2).

Plants annual.

Outer glumes of sterile or pediceled spikelet enlarged,

thin and bract-like, imbricated and partially

hiding the spikelets 12. A. fastigiatus.

Outer glumes of sterile spikelets not enlarged.

Culms weak and decumbent; blades oblong, 2 to 4

cm. long; peduncles capillary, spreading... 1. A. brevifolius.

Culms erect; blades linear, usually 8 to 20 cm.
long; peduncles slender but not capillary,

erect.

Sessile spikelet scabrous, not pilose; rachilla

joint with a few hairs at summit only. . 2. A. gaumeri.

Sessile spikelet and rachilla joint pilose 3. A.malacostachyus.

Plants perennial (sometimes flowering the first year).

Blades broad, short, firm, stiffly spreading, scattered

along the wand-like culm; joints of rachis and
sterile pedicels long-hairy.

Axis of spike straight and stiff; spikes more loosely

scattered along the culm 11. A. mexicanus.

Axis of spike slender and flexuous; spikes aggre-

gated toward the summit, sometimes forming

a flat-topped inflorescence.

Plants without rootstocks; fertile lemma deeply

2-cleft 9. A . condensatus.

Plants with running rootstocks; fertile lemma
entire or 2-toothed 10. A. muelleri.

Blades long and narrow, lax and flexuous, the culms
not wand-like.

Spikes glabrous, awnless 8. A. salzmanni.
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Spikes more or less hairy, the spikeleta awned.

Sterile spikelet 2 mm. long, the pedicel very

W00Hy 5. A. myosurus.

Sterile spikelet 4 to 6 mm. long, the pedicel

hairy or ciliate but not woolly.

Spike hairy on the entire rachi3 and sterile

pedicels 4
- A. fundi.

Spike hairy only along the edge of the

sterile pedicel or at top of joints.

Sessile spikelets 5 mm. long; sterile

pedicel slightly hairy 1. A. tener.

Sessile spikelets 6 mm. long; sterile

pedicel fringed with long hairs. 6. A. cirratus.

Spikes more than one from each sheath (rarely solitary in A.

furcatus).

Spikes 2 to 4 from a bract-like leaf sheath at the ends of

the stems and from the axils of the leaves, sometimes

aggregated in a compound inflorescence.

Spikes in pairs, aggregated in a dense narrow inflores-

cence, widened above; sheaths inclosing the base

of spikes; stems tall, stiffly erect; spikes delicate,

woolly with long hairs.

Spikelets awnless; sheaths of inflorescence narrow

and tightly rolled 16. A.Ucornis.

Spikelets awned; sheaths of inflorescence broad,

not tightly rolled 13- A. glomerulus.

Spikes 2 to 4, not aggregated in a dense inflorescence. ,

Spikes somewhat hairy but not conspicuously

woolly, the axis stout 20. A. furcatus.

Spikes conspicuously woolly or silky with long

white or tawny hairs.

Axis of spike straight and rather stout; spikes

2, exserted from the slender sheath; ses-

sile spikelets awned; pediceled spikelet

well developed 21. A. hirtus.

Axis of spike slender, often flexuous.

Spikelets awnless.

Spikes 5 to 8 cm. long, usually in-

closed at base; spikelets large;

sterile pedicel 6 mm. long;

culms about 60 cm. high 18. A. bourgaei.

Spikes about 2.5 cm. long, the group

long-exserted on a slender pe-

duncle; spikelets small, these

and the sterile pedicel less

than 3 mm. long; culms 65 to

100 cm. high 17. A. Uucoitachyus

.

» Spikelets awned

.

Hairs of the rachis and sterile pedicels

scarcely half as long as the

spikelets; axis nearly straight . 19. A. pringlei.

Hairs of the rachis and sterile pedicels

longer than the spikelets; axis

flexuous.
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Culms about 1.5 meters high;

spikes inclosed at base by
the sheath; clusters of

spikes scattered along the

upper part of the culm..... 14. A. virginicus.

Culms about 60 cm. high; cluster

of spikes long-exserted at

the end of the culm 15. A. liebmanni.

Spikes several or many (sometimes only two in A. pip-

tatherus), aggregated on a short or elongated Axis,

raised on a naked peduncle at the summit of the •

culm.

Plants annual; culms weak and straggling 28. A. piptatherus.

Plants perennial; culms erect or nearly so.

Spikes few, not woolly, short-peduncled, loosely

spreading 23. A. hirtifolius.

Spikes usually numerous, woolly with long white

or tawny hairs.

Outer glume not pitted.

Nodes bearded; plant stout 25. A. barbinodis.

Nodes glabrous; plant more delicate 24. A. saccharides.

Outer glume of sessile spikelet with a pinhole-

like pit about the middle.

Spikes few, stiffly erect 22. A. wrightU.

Spikes numerous, more loosely ascending.

Spikes approximate, forming a flabel-

, late cluster 26. A. perforatus.

Spikes in a dense oblong panicle, 15

to 20 cm. long 27. A. altus.

1. Andropogon brevifolius Swartz, Prodr. Veg. Ind. Occ. 26. 1788.

Type locality, "Jamaica."

Range: Tropical regions of both hemispheres.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:
Sinaloa: Cerro Colorado, Brandegee in 1904.

Jalisco: Guadalajara, moist fields, Pringle 1771; Rfo Blanco, Palmer 593 in 1886;
San Nicolas, sterile clay hill, Hitchcock 7217.

Colima: Alzada, Orcutt 4681.

Morelos: Hills near Yautepec, Pringle 11210.

2. Andropogon gaumeri (Nash).

Schizachyrium gaumeri Nash, N. Amer. Fl. 17: 102. 1912.

Type locality, "Izamal, Yucatan," the type specimen collected by Gauiner (no.

1037).

Range: Known only from the type collection.

3. Andropogon malacostachyus Presl, Rel. Haenk, 1: 337. 1830.

Type locality, "Acapulco."

Range: Southern Mexico and Central America.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:
Jalisco: Guadelajara, dry gravelly soil, Pringle 4514.

Puebla: Puebla, Nicolas in 1909.

Guerrero: Balsas, along railroad, Hitchcock 6806.

Yucatan: Tekax, Gaumer 1134.
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4. Andropogon feensis Fourn. Mex. PL 2: 62. 1886.

Andropogon Mrtiflorus feensis Hack, in DC. Monogr. Phan. 6: 372. 1889.

Type locality, "Barranca prope Santa Fe invalle Mexicensi," the type specimen

collected by Bourgeau (no. 752).

Range: Arizona to southern Mexico.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Lower California: San Francisquito Mountains, Bmndegee in 1890. El Taste,

Brandegee in 1893. Sierra de Laguna, Brandegee in 1890.

Sonora: Fronteraa, Hartman 11.

Chihuahua: Chihuahua, rocky hill, Hitchcock 7790, Pringle 383.^ Minaca, rocky

hill, Hitchcock 7743. Sierra Madre near Colonia Garcia, in 'rocks, Tovmsend

& Barber 335 (the type collection of Schizachyrium semiglabrum Nash, 1 with

rachis, internodes, and pedicels glabrous on the back, and ciliate on the

margins as in typical A. feensis).

Durango: Durango, rocky hill, Hitchcock 7589.

San Luis PotosL San Luis Potosf, prairie, Hitchcock 5690; Parry & Palmer-966;

Schaffner 153. Cardenas, railway cut, Hitchcock 5775.

Jalisco: Guadalajara, prairie, Hitchcock 7271. San Nicolds, sterile hill, Hitch-

cock 7232. Zapotlan, prairie, Hitchcock 7144.

Federal District: Lava rock in pedregal, Hitchcock 5936, 5938£; Holway 3063-

Mexico: Popo Park, edge of woods, Hitchcock 6018.

Michoacan: Morelia, Lomas de la Huerta, Arsene 2634.

Puebla: Cholula, Nicolas in 1910.

Morelos: Cuernavaca, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6845.

Veracruz: Orizaba, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6354, 6361. Alta Luz, Purpus 5069.

Zacuapan, Barranca de Tenampa, Purpus 6208.

Oaxaca: Oaxaca, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6132.

5. Andropogon myosurus Presl, Rel. Haenk. 1: 337. 1830.

Type locality, "Mexico."

Range: Only known from the type and the following.

Herbarium specimen:

Jalisco: Guadalajara, Palmer 506 in 1886.

6 Andropogon cirratus Hack. Flora 68: 119. 1885.

Type locality, "America borealis: Inter civitatem Texas orient, et El Paso m civit-

Neo-Mexicana," the type specimen collected by Wright, his numbers 804 and 2105

cited. .

Range: Southwestern United States and northern Mexico.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Chihuahua: Rocky hills near Chihuahua, Pringle 382. Minaca, rocky hill,

Hitchcock 7744. Sanchez, rocky pine woods, Hitchcock 7672. Southwest

Chihuahua, Palmer 7 in 1885.

Durango : Durango, rocky hill, Hitchcock 7650.

7. Andropogon tener (Nees) Kunth, Rev. Gram. 2: 565. 1832.

Schizachyrium tenerum Nees, Agrost. Bras. 336. 1829.

Type locality, "Monte Video. * * * in confinibus Regni Paraguayan! m pro-

vincia Rio grande do Sul dictu," the type specimen collected by Sello.

Range: Southern United States to Argentina.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Durango: Durango, sides of rough hills, Palmer 858 in 1896.

San Luis Potosi: San Luis Potosf, Parry & Palmer 965.

~~~~
* N. Amer. Fl. 17: 103. 1912.
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Herbarium specimens from Mexico—Continued.
Jalisco: Guadalajara, prairie, Hitchcock, 7272; Palmer 504 in 1886; dry banks,

Pringle 11733. Zapotlan, hills, Hitchcock 7171.

MichoacAn: Uruapan, prairie, Hitchcock 6971. Morelia, Arsene in 1909.

Veracruz: Orizaba, open rocky hill, Hitihcock 6381; Botteri 671; Bourgeau3l34.
Chiapas: Tuxtla, Nelson 3108.

8. Andropogon salzmanni (Trin.).

Rottboellia salzmanni Trin. in Steud. Syn. PI. Glum. 1: 361. 1854.

Andropogon imbetUs muticus Hack, in DC. Monogr. Phan. 6: 380. 1889.
Type locality, "Bahia," Brazil, the type specimen collected by Salzmann.

Range: Mexico and the West Indies to Argentina.

Herbarium specimen from Mexico:
Veracruz: Mirador, Liebmann 115.

9. Andropogon condensatus H. B. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 1: 188. 1816.
Type locality, "in temperatis, apricis Regni Novo granatensis prope Ibague et Valle

de Caravajal, ad radices montis Quindiu."
Range: Eastern Mexico to Argentina.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:
San Luis PotosL Tamasopo Canyon, ledges and gravelly slides, PringU 3134.
Veracruz: Mirador, Liebmann 50, 52, 54. Jalapa, prairie, Hitchcock 6626, 6661,

6669. C6rdoba, clay cut, Hitchcock 6412. Orizaba, Botteri, Bourgeau 2646;
open rocky hill, Hitchcock 6373.

10. Andropogon muelleri (Nash).

Schizachyrium muelleri Nash, N. Amer. Fl. 17: 106. 1912.

Type locality, "Vera Cruz, Mexico," the type specimen collected by Mttller
(no. 2176).

Range: Known only from Veracruz.

Herbarium specimens:

Veracruz: Veracruz, low prairie. Hitchcock 6548; Miiller 2176. Jalapa, prairie,
Hitchcock 6659.

11. Andropogon mexicanus sp. nov.

Perennial; culms erect and wand -like or sometimes decumbent and rhizomatous at
base, 1 to few in a cluster, glabrous, flattened, about 1 meter high; sheaths glabrous,
strongly compressed-keeled; ligule rather firm, 1 mm. long; blades firm, stiffly

spreading, rounded at base, abruptly apiculate, glabrous except on the margins and
midrib beneath, flat or, especially on the innovations, folded, 5 to 15 cm. long, as
much as 1 cm. wide; racemes (spikes) solitary from each subtending sheath, 1 to 2
cm. long, more or less fascicled or clustered along the upper part of the culm; sub-
tending sheaths 2 to 2.5 cm. long, scarcely inflated, inclosing the villous peduncle
and the base of the spike; joints of the rachis about 7 mm. long, long-villous on the
margins, the cup at apex scarcely oblique; sessile spikelet about as long as the rachis
joint, not villous, scabrous on the keels, the awn geniculate, loosely twisted below,
exserted about 1 cm.; pediceled spikelet reduced to an awned glume, the pedicel a
little shorter than the joint, long-villous with ascending hairs.

Type in the IT. S. National Herbarium, no. 155148, collected on "Cool slopes of the
barranca near Guadalajara," Jalisco, Mexico, November 19, 1888, by C G Prinele
(no. 1805).

Range: Tepic and Jalisco.

Herbarium specimens:

Tepic: Common on grassy plains and hillsides, Palmer 1922 in 1892.

Jalisco: Guadalajara, side of Barranca de Oblatos, Hitchcock 7341, PringU 1805.

12. Andropogon fastigiatus Swartz, Prodr. Veg. Ind. Occ. 26. 1788.
Type locality, "Jamaica."
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Range: Mexico and West Indies to Brazil.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Jalisco: Guadalajara, rocky hills, Pringle 2320. Rio Blanco, Palmer 507 and

588 in 1886. San Nicolas, sterile clay hill, Hitchcock 7211.

Morelos: Yautepec, limestone hills, Pringle 11211.

13. Andropogon glomeratus (Walt.) B. S. P. Prel. Cat. N. Y. 67. 1888.

Cinna glomerata Walt. Fl. Carol. 59. 1788.

Andropogon macrourum Michx. Fl. Bor. Amer. 1: 56. 1803.

Type locality, South Carolina.

Range : Eastern United States to the West Indies and Central America.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Lower California: Canyon Cantillas, Orcutt 1144. West side of mountains,

Cape region, Brandegee in 1902. Sierra de San Francisquito, Brandegee in 1892.

Durango: Durango, edge of spring, Palmer 251 in 1896.

Jalisco: Guadalajara, along stream in Barranca de Oblatos, Hitchcock 7354. Rfo

Blanco, Palmer 466 in 1886.

Puebla: Mount Orizaba, Seaton 111. Puebla, Nicolas in 1909.

Veracruz: Jalapa, clay cut, Hitchcock 6589; ditch along railway, Hitchcock 6671.

Mirador, Liebmann 61. Veracruz, along ditch, Hitchcock 6585. Cdrdoba,

Fink 9; clay bank, Hitchcock 6419. Orizaba, open rocky hill, Hitchcock63Q6,

6376; roadside ditch, Hitchcock 6342.

Oaxaca: San Antonio Valley, Smith 960.

14. Andropogon virginicus L. Sp. PI. 1046. 1753.

Type locality "in America," probably in Virginia.

Range : Eastern United States, West Indies, and eastern Mexico.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Veracruz: Jalapa, prairie, Hitchcock 6660, 6670.

15. Andropogon liebmanni Hack. Flora 68: 132. 1885.

Type locality, "Mexico: prope Chinantla in campis," the type specimen collected

by Liebmann (no. 590).

Range: Southern Mexico.

Herbarium specimens:

Tepic: Sierra Madre near Santa Teresa, Rose 2222.

Jalisco: Guadalajara, gravelly banks, Pringle 11212, Palmer 227 in 1886.

MichoacAn: Uruapan, low prairie, Hitchcock 6995.

Puebla: Chinantla, Liebmann 77.

Veracruz: Orizaba, Bourgeau 2376.

16. Andropogon bicornis L. Sp. PI. 1046. 1753.

Type locality given as "Brasilia. Jamaica."

Range: West Indies and southern Mexico to Brazil.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Puebla: On the Atoyac River, Nicolas in 1910.

Veracruz: La Luz near Cordoba, swamp, Kerber 92. Orizaba, Botteri 668.

Mirador, Liebmann 60.

Oaxaca: Tacotepec, Hartweg 521.

Tabasco: Los Cacaos, plains, Rovirosa 606.

17. Andropogon leucostachyus H. B. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 1: 187. 1816.

Type locality, "in ripa rivulorum qui vallem percurrunt Caripensem Curnanen-

sium."

Range: West Indies and southern Mexico to Brazil.
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Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Veracruz: Zacuapan, dry ground, Pnrpus 2449. Mirador, Sartorius.

18. Andropogon bourgaei Hack. Flora 68: 134. 1885.

Type locality, "Mexico: Orizaba," the type specimen collected by Bourgeau

(no. 2645).

Range: Known only from the State of Veracruz.

Herbarium specimens:

Veracruz: Rio Blanco near Orizaba, Bourgeau 2645. Mirador, Lubmann 76.

19. Andropogon pringlei Scribn. & Merr. U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost. Bull.

24: 7. 1901.

Type locality, "Valley of Mexico, Federal District," the type specimen collected

by Pringle (no. 6577).

Range : Known only from the Federal District.

Herbarium specimens: Federal District, Eslava, dry soil, Pringle 6577, 9561.

20. Andropogon furcatus MuhL; Willd. Sp. PI. 4: 919. 1806.

Andropogon provincialis Lam. Encycl. 1: 376. 1783, not Retz. 1783.

Big bluestem.
Type locality, "in America boreali."

Range: Throughout eastern United States and south to southern Mexico; in the Old
World known only from the coast of Provence, France.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Jalisco: Zapotlan, hilLs, Hitchcock 7174.

Michoacan: Morelia, Arsene in 1909.

Mexico: Toluca, prairie, Pringle 4294.

Puebla: San Sim6n, Purpus 4216.

21. Andropogon hirtus L. Sp. PI. 1046. 1753.

Type locality, southern Europe, "in Lnsitania, Sicilia, Smyrnae."
Range: Mediterranean region; sparingly introduced in Mexico and the West Indies.

Herbarium specimen from Mexico:
Nuevo Le6n: Monterey, river bluffs, Pringle 1967.

22. Andropogon wrightii Hack. Flora 68: 139. 1885.

Type locality, "America septentrionalis: New Mexico," the type specimen collected

by Wright (no. 2104).

Range: New Mexico and northern Mexico.

Herbarium specimen from Mexico:

Chihuahua: Mesas near Cusib.uirid.chic, Pringle 1409.

23. Andropogon hirtifolius Presl, Rel. Haenk. 1: 338. 1830.

Type locality, "Mexico."

Range: Southern Mexico.

Herbarium specimens:

Jalisco: Guadalajara, hillsides, Pringle 3032. San Nicolas, prairie, Hitchcock

7198. Zapotlan, hills, Hitchcock 7175. Chapala, Rose 3438, Rose & Painter

7639.

Michoacan: P&tzcuaro, Holway 3216. Morelia, Arslne in 1909.

Puebla: Hacienda Noria, Nicolas in 1910.

Morelos: Yautepec, lava fields, Pringle 8702.

Oaxaca: Las Sedas, calcareous hills, Pringle 4781. Mountain ridge on west side

of valley of Cuicathin, Nelson 1903, 1904. Oaxaca, Rose 3652.

24. Andropogon saccharoides Swartz, Prodr. Veg. Ind. Occ. 26. 1788.

Type locality, "Jamaica."

Range: Southwestern United States to Argentina.
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Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Sonora: Cananea, Griffiths 4867.

Chihuahua: Paso del Norte, Pringle 1994.

Durango: Durango, edge of spring, Palmer in 1896.

Coahuila: Saltillo, sandy field, Hitchcock 5623; moist places, Palmer 1347 in

1880, 4, 261, and 810 in 1898.

Nuevo Leon: Monterey, Sierra Madre, Pringle 1971; edge of field, Hitchcock

5544.

San Luis Potosi: San Luis Potosf, prairie, Hitchcock 5716.

Jalisco: Zapotlan, prairie, Hitchcock 7143.

Guanajuato: Irapuato, moist sandy clay soil Hitchcock 7396. Acambaro,

prairie, Hitchcock 6931.

Queretaro: Queretaro, edge of field, Hitchcock 5834.

Mexico: Valley of Mexico, Pringle 9588. Federal District, prairie, Hitchcock

5896; Pringle 8660; Rose 3571.

Puebla: Pont del Mexico, Nicolas in 1909.

Morelos: Cuernavaca, low place in prairie, Hitchcock 6873; barranca, Rose,

Painter & Rose 10194.

Veracruz: Jalapa, clay cut, Hitchcock 6595; Smith 1623. Mirador, Lkbmann

82. Fortfn, Purpus 1995. Orizaba, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6359; roadside ditch,

Hitchcock 6334; Botteri667; Bourgeau 2969

.

Oaxaca: Oaxaca, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6134; prairie, Hitchcock 6167. Canada de

San Gabriel, Conzatti & Gonzdlez 320.

25. Andropogon barbinodis Lag. Gen. & Sp. Nov. 3. 1816.

Type locality, "H. in N. H. [Habitat in Nova Hispania] * * * Semina com-

municavit D. SesseV'

Range: Southwestern United States to Argentina.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Lower California: Caryeito, Orcutt 514.

Sonora: Guaymas, cliffs of seashore, Hitchcock 3563. Nogales, prairie, Hitch-

cock 3629.

Chihuahua: Chihuahua, rocky hill, Hitchcock 7798. Minaca, dry rocky run,

Hitchcock 7737. Southwestern Chihuahua, Palmar 2, 2a in 1885. Casas

Grandes, Nelson 6342.

Coahuila: Saltillo, dry ground, river bottom, Hitchcock 5637.

Nuevo Le6n: Monterey, edge of field, Hitchcock 5529

.

Durango: Durango, prairie, Hitchcock 7585; hills and grassy plains, Palmer 538

in 1896.

Zacatecas: Concepci6n del Oro, Palmer 262 in 1904. Plateado, Rose 2758.

Aguascalientes: Aguascalientes, edge of field, Hitchcock 7449.

San Luis PoTosi: San Luis Potosi, Schaffner 158. Cardenas, along irrigation

ditch, Hitchcock 5747. Minas de San Rafael, Purpus 5436.

Jalisco: Guadalajara, prairie, Hitchcock 7269.

Guanajuato: Irapuato, moist eandy-clay plain, Hitchcock 7408.

Hidalgo: Pafehuca, sandy river bed, Hitchcock 6766. Sierra de la Mesa, Rose,

Painter <fe Rose 9098. Tula, Rose, Painter & Rose 8360.

Federal District: Orcutt 3687.

26. Andropogon perforatus Trin.; Fourn. Mex. PI. 2: 59. 1886.

Andropogon saccharoides Swartz. subsp. leucopogon var. perforatus Hack, in DC-

Mbnogr. Phan. 6: 496. 1889.

Type locality, "envir[ons] de Mexique," according to the label on the type speci-

men collected by Berlandier (no. 641) in the Trinius Herbarium.

SI544°—13 3
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Range: Southwestern United States and Mexico.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Nuevo Leon: Sierra Madre near Monterey, Pringle 1971.

Durango: Durango, prairie along creek, Hitchcock 7613; 1 damp place along river,

Palmer 469 in 1896.

San Luis Potosi: San Luis Potosf, edge of field, Hitchcock 5681.

Zacatecas: Zacatecas, gulch in dry hill, Hitchcock 7507; hills, Pringle 1761.

Jalisco: Guadalajara, side of Barranca de Oblatos, Hitchcock 7360. * Rio Blanco,

Palmer 305 in 1886. 1 San Nicolas, prairie, Hitchcock 7195. Zapotlan, prairie,

Hitchcock 7126.

Guanajuato: Acambaro, prairie, Hitchcock 6951.

Queretaro: Quere'taro, rocky hill, Hitchcock 5842.

Michoacan: Morelia, hills, Arsene in 1909.

Hidalgo: Pachuca, rocky elopes, Purpus 1631.

Morelos: Cuernavaca, prairie, Hitchcock 6869.

Veracruz: Orizaba, Bourgcau 2374.

27. Andropogon altus sp. nov.

Culms in small clumps, erect or slightly decumbent at base, about 1.5 meters high,

rather slender, the nodes bearded with stiff ascending hairs, the interaodes glabrous;

sheaths glabrous; ligules membranaceous, 3 to 4 mm. long; blades flat, scabrous,

bearing a few long hairs on the upper surface near the base, 20 to 30 cm. long, 5 to 10

mm. wide, narrowed into a fine point, the uppermost smaller; panicle long-exserted,

oblong, dense, 15 to 20 cm. long, the branches appressed, naked below, these and the

primary axis glabrous; racemes 2 to 3 cm. long, clustered on the upper part of the

branches, the rachis joints about 4 mm. long, deeply channeled, densely long-villous

with ascending hairs 5 to 8 mm. long; sessile spikelet 5 mm. long, villous at base,

scabrous toward the apex, otherwise glabrous, a well-marked pinhole-like pit in the

depression on the back somewhat above the middle; awn geniculate, about 2 cm.

long, tightly twisted below, loosely twisted above; sterile spikelet reduced to a

nerved awnless scale 3 to 4 mm. long, the pedicel somewhat longer than the rachis

joint and similarly villous.

Type in theU. S. National Herbarium, no. 691232, collected "along irrigation ditch,

Queretaro," State of Queretaro, Mexico, July 25, 1910, by A. S. Hitchcock (no. 5868).

Andropogon alius differs from A. pcrforatus in the elongated panicle and shorter

racemes clustered toward the ends of the branches. The species has the aspect of

Erianthus.

Range: Highlands of central Mexico.

Herbarium specimens:

San Luis Potosi: Las Can6as, moist grassy ground, Hitchcock 5759.

Jalisco: Guadalajara, dry open ground along rim of Barranca de Oblatos, Hitch-

cock 7327; side of Barranca de Oblatos, Hitchcock 7359.

Queretaro: Queretaro, along irrigation ditch, Hitchcock 5868.

28. Andropogon piptathems Hack, in Mart. Fl. Bras. 2 3
: 293. 1883.

Type locality, "in prov. Goyaz ad Porto Imperial et Funil," ttte type specimen

collected by Burchell, nos. "8761-7 et 8780" cited.

Range: Mexico to Brazil.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Sinaloa: Lodiego, hillside in shade, Palmer 1654 in 1891. Copradfa, Brandegce

in 1904.

1 The blades and upper part of sheaths densely villous; referable to A. saccharoid.es

Bubsp. leucopogon var. palmcri Hack, (in DC. Monogr. Phan.6:496. 1889.), Amphi-

lophis palmeri Nash (Fl. N. Amer. 17: 126. 1912.), Palmer 305 being the type collec-

tion. This may be worthy of subspecific or specific rank.
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Herbarium specimens from Mexico—Continued.

Jalisco: Rfo Blanco, Palmer 591 in 1886. Guadalajara, in shade near base of

Barranca de Oblatos, Hitchcock 7367. Tequila, dry slopes of barranca,

Pringle 4612.

Colima: Alzada, among bushes on rocky hill, Hitchcock 7109.

14. CYMBOPOGON Spreng. PI. Pugill. 2: 14. 1815.

KEY TO THE SPECIES.

Awn 2.5 cm. long 1. C. bracteatus.

Awn 5 to 7.5 cm. long 2. G. ruprechtii.

1. Cymbopogon bracteatus (Willd.).

Andropogon bracteatus Willd. Sp. PI. 4: 914. 1806.

Type locality, "Cumana," Venezuela.

Range: Mexico to Brazil.

Herbarium specimens prom Mexico:

Veracruz: Mirador, Liebmann 46, Ross 630. Zacuapan, Purpus 1996.

Chiapas: Yajal6n, Nelson 3399.

2. Cymbopogon ruprechtii (Hack.).

Andropogon ruprechtii Hack, in DC. Monogr. Phan. 6: 645. 1889.

Type locality, Zacuapan, Veracruz, the type specimen collected by Galeotti

(no. 5697). The first description is by Hackel (loc. cit.), but the Galeotti specimen

was mentioned earlier by Ruprecht in his list of Galeotti's plants (Bull. Acad. Sci.

Brux. 9: 245. 1842). This specimen among others was cited by Hackel and is the

type as it suggested the specific name.

Range: Mexico to Central America.

Herbarium specimens prom Mexico:

Jalisco: Guadalajara, side of Barranca de Oblatos, Hitchcock 7339. Rfo Blanco,

Palmer 513 in 1886. Sierra Madre west of Bolanos, Rose 2956.

Colima: Alzada, prairie, Hitchcock 7066.

Michoacan: El Ocote, rocky hill, Langlasse 530.

Chiapas: Roadside between San Ricardo and Ocozocuautla, Nelson 2991.

15. HOLCTJS L. Sp. PI. 1047. 1753.

Sorghum.

key to the species.

Spikelets and pedicels densely clothed with golden brown hairs;

panicle branches capillary 2. H. trichodadus.

Spikelets and pedicels sparsely clothed with pale hairs; panicle

branches not capillary 1- H. halepensis.

1. Holcus halepensis L. Sp. PI. 1047. 1753. Johnson grass.

Andropogon halepensis Brot. Fl. Lueit. 1: 89. 1804.

Type locality given as "in Syria, Mauritania."

Range: Widely distributed in the warmer parts of both hemispheres.

Herbarium specimens prom Mexico:

Sonora: Hermosillo, weed in field, Hitchcock 3614. Guaymas, Palmer 64 in 1887,

687 in 1890. Magdalena, Rose, Standley & Russell 15096. Alamos, Rose,

Standley & Russell 13027.

Sinaloa: Culiacan, Palmer 1559 in 1891. Rosario, Lamb 478.

Durango: Durango, weed in field, Hitchcock 7562, 7660.

Coahuila: Saltillo, weed in field, Hitchcock 5649.

Nuevo Leon: Monterey, sandy field, Hitchcock 5553.
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Herbarium specimens from Mexico—Continued.

Tamaulipas: Victoria, Palmer 553 in 1907.

San Luis PotosI: San Luis Potosi, irrigated field, Hitchcock 5693.

Tepic: Tepic, Palmer 1917 in 1892.

Jalisco: Guadalajara, along stream, Hitchcock 7350

Hidalgo: Tula, Rose, Painter & Rose 8355.

Colima: Alzada, along railroad, Hitchcock 7095. Paso del Rio, Emrick, 200.

Michoacan: Morelia, Arsene in 1909.

Guanajuato: Irapuato, moist sandy-clay plain, Hitchcock 7394.

Federal District: Tacubaya, Hitchcock 5910.

Veracruz: Veracruz, weed along street, Hitchcock 6574. Orizaba, roadside

ditch, Hitchcock 6317, Holway 3077.

2. Holcus trichocladus (Rupr.) Nash, N. Amer. Fl. 17: 131. 1912.

Andropogon trichocladus Rupr.; Hack, in DC. Monogr. Phan. 6: 525. 1889.

Type locality, "Mexico: in montosis graminosis inter la Galera et Pochutla prope

Talca in Prov. Oajaca (Liebmann, 23, 24 in h. Havn.): loconon indicate 1. Karwinsky

(in h. Vindob. ubi a cl. Rupr. denominatus)."

Range: Southern Mexico.

Herbarium specimens:

Tepic: Tepic, Palmer 2030a in 1892.

Oaxaca: Mina de Dolores, Liebmann 24.

16. SORGHASTBUM Nash in Britton, Man. 71. 1901.

KEY TO THE SPECIES.

Plants annual.

Spikelets pale, 4 mm. long; plants mostly less than 0,5

meter high 1. S. incompletum.

Spikelets dark brown, 5 mm. long; plants mostly more

than 1 meter high 2. S. liebmannianum.

Plants perennial.

Awn poorly developed, the exserted portion usually less

than 5 mm. long, with one bend, sometimes short

and straight 3. 5. agrostoides.

Awn well developed, the exserted portion 10 to 15 mm.
long, bent twice.

Blades, especially the lower and those of the innova-

tions, short and straight, 3 to 10 cm. long; panicle

loose, few-flowered, the pedicels capillary and

recurved-fiexuous 4. 8. vudipcs.

Blades elongated
;
panicle rat her dense, many-flowered

;

pedicels straight or somewhat recurved 5. S. nutans.

1. Sorghastrum incompletum (Presl) Nash, N. Amer. Fl. 17: 330. 1912.

Andropogon incompletus Presl, Rel. Haenk. 1: 342. 1830.

Andropogon nutans incompletus Hack, in DC. Monogr. Phan. 6: 531. 1889.

Type locality, "Mexico,"

Range: Southern Mexico to Costa Rica.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Colima: Alzada, Orcutt 4632; Tuxpan Canyon, Orcutt 4707.

Jalisco: Guadalajara, hillside, Pringle 2466. Open dry ground along side of

Barranca de Oblatos, Hitchcock 7330. Rfo Blanco, Palmer 590 in 1886.

Michoacan: El Ocote, rocky hill, Langlassi 533.

Oaxaca: Huatulco, Liebmann 34.
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2. Sorghastrum liebmannianum sp. nov.

Annual; culms slender, erect, 1.5 to 2 meters high, glabrous, the nodes glabrous or

appressed-pubescent; sheaths scabrous or somewhat hirsute, the ligule 3 to 6 mm.

long, indurated at the edges; blades 15 to 30 cm. long, 3 to 7 mm. wide, flat, scabrous;

pani'clo narrow, rather loose, 15 to 25 cm. long; pedicels slender, appressed-villou8

with a few long hairs toward the summit, the apex abruptly enlarged; sessile spikelet

4 to 5 mm. long, dark brown, more or less appressed-hirsute to apex; awn well devel-

oped, 10 to 15 mm. long, with two more or less distinct bends; sterile pedicels a little

shorter than the sessile spikelet, plumose with purplish hairs.

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. G91222, collected on an open rocky

hill, Orizaba, Veracruz, Mexico, August 24, 1910, by A. S. Hitchcock (no. 6352).
_

Other specimens in the National Herbarium, all from Veracruz, are: Totutla, Lieb-

mann 25; Orizaba, Botteri 642, 646.

This species is included by Hackel l with Andropogon nutans Hnneanus Hack.,

the type of which comes from the southeastern United States. The latter differs in

its perennial habit, larger spikelets, and longer awns and blades.

3. Sorghastrum agrostoides (Speg.).

Andropogon agrostoide Speg. Anal. Soc. Cienc. Argentina 16: 136. 1883.

Andropogon nutans agrostoides Hack, in DC. Monogr. Phan. 6: 529. 1889.

Type locality, "In pratis uliginosis praecipue ad limina sylvarum in 'Chaco.'

Prope coloniam 'Resistencia.'
"

Range: Southern Mexico to Argentina.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Veracruz: Consoquitla, Liebmann 37. Jalapa, large bunches, sometimes with

short rhizomes, prairie, Hitchcock 6692. Mirador, Liebmann 36. Orizaba,

Botteri.

Chiapas: Ricardo, Nelson 2967. Ocuilapa, Nelson 3008.

4. Sorghastrum nudipes Nash, N. Amer. Fl. 17: 129. 1912.

Typo locality, "pine plains, base of the Sierra Madre, Chihuahua, Mexico," the

type specimen collected by Pringle (no. 1433).

Range : Known only from Chihuahua.

Herbarium specimens:

Chihuahua: Sanchez, rocky pine woods, Hitchcock 7678. Sierra Madre, pine

plains, Pringle 1433. Near Colonia Garcfa, Townsend & Barber 336. South-

western Chihuahua, Palmer 11 in 1885.

5. Sorghastrum nutans (L.) Nash in Small, Fl. Southeast. U. S. 66. 1903.

Andropogon nutans L. Sp. PI. 1045. 1753.

Type locality, "Virginia, Jamaica." The type specimen in the Linna?an Herba-

rium was collected by Kalm, and consequently came from somewhere in Canada or

the northeastern United States and was not from Virginia or Jamaica. The latter

localities refer to synonyms cited by Linnaeus, both of which refer to other species.2

Range: Eastern United States to Mexico.

Herbarium specimens prom Mexico:

Lower California: Socorro Island, Anthony 401.

Sonora: Cochuto, Hartman 88.

Jalisco: Guadalajara, in bunches, side of Barranca de Oblat.os, Hitchcock 7346.

Rfo Blanco, Palmer 511 in 1886.

Michoacan: Morelia, Nicolas in 1909.

Veracruz: Alta Luz, rocky soil, Purpus 2897, 5592.

Oaxaca: Mountain ridge on west side of valley of Cuicatlan, Nelson 1905a; Reyes,

Nelson 1807a. Las Sedas, Smith 917.

'DC. Monogr. Phan. 6: 531. 1889.

2 Hitchcock, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 12: 125. 1908.
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17. HETEROPOGON Pers. Syn. PI. 2: 533. 1807.

KEY TO THE SPECIES.

Plants perennial, 60 to 100 cm. high; outer glume of staminate

sjxkelets pilose 1. H. contortus.

Plants annual, 1.3 to 2.4 meters high; outer glume of staminate

spikelets beeet with a row of glands along the back, not

pilose 2. H. 'melanocarpus.

1. Heteropogon contortus (L.) Beauv.; Roem. & Schult. Syst. Veg. 2: 836. 1817.

Andropogon contortus L. Sp. PI. 1015. 1753.

Type locality, "India."

Ranoe: Warmer parts of both hemispheres.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Lower California: San Pablo, rocky cliffs, Purpus 230. San Jose del Cabo,

Brandegee 35.

Sonora: Llano, prairie, Hitchcock 3524. Guaymas, Palmer 267 in 1887. Alamos,
Hose, Standley & Russell 12713. Papago Tanks, MacDougal 52.

Chihuahua: Chihuahua, rocky hill, Hitchcock 7800; Pringle 480. Santa Eulalia

Plains, Wilkinson in 1885. Southwestern Chihuahua, Palmer 115b.

Durango: Durango, Iron Mountain, rocky hill, Hitchcock 7641; Palmer 540 in

1896.

Coahuila: Monclova, Palmer 1346 in 1880.

San Luis PotosL San Luis Potosf, Schaffner 154, 169; Parry 6c Palmer 955.

Las Canoas, prairie, Hitchcock 5762.

Aguascalientes: Aguascalientes, Hartweg 249; prairie, Hitchcock 7481.

Jalisco: Guadalajara, Palmer 767 and 767a in 1886; dry open ground, rim of

Harranca de Oblatos, Hitchcock 7325; Rose 3428. Balafios, Rose 2938. San
Nicolas, sterile clay hill, Hitchcock 7212.

Queretaro: San Juan del Rfo, stony hillside, Rose, Painter &• Rose 9560.

Colima: Alzada, prairie, Hitchcock 7058.

Michoacan: Chapala, Rose 3445. Morelia, Arsene in 1909.

Veracruz: Orizaba, open rocky hill, Hitchcock 6375; Bourgeau 2374.

Puebla: Tehuacan, sterile hill, Hitchcock 6092.

Morelos: Cuemavaca, prairie, Hitchcock 6871.

Guerrero: Balsas, prairie, Hitchcock 6779.

Oaxaca: Tomellin, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6193. Santa Catarina Canyon, Pringle
d- Conzatti 281. Huitzo, Conzatti 2011. Oaxaca, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6102,

Olott; Nelson 1367a, 1440.

2. Heteropogon melanocarpus (Ell.) Benth. Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. 14: 71. 1882
(where it is erroneously credited to Elliott).

Andropogon melanocarpus Ell. Bot. S. C. & Ga. 1: 146. 1816.

Type locality, "in the pine barrens between Fort Barrington on the Altamaha, and
Jefferson on the Salella, Georgia," the type specimen "collected by R, Habersham."
Range: Warmer parts of both hemispheres.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:
Lower California: San Francisquito Mountains, Brandegee 33 in 1890.

Sonora: Fronteras, Hartman 55.

Chihuahua: Mapula Mountains, canyons, Pringle 820.

Sinaloa: Lodiego, Palmer 1665 in 1891.

Durango: Durango, Iron Mountain, Hitchcock 7622, 7629.

Jalisco: Guadalajara, Holway 2; dry open ground along rim of Barranca de
Oblatos, Hitchcock 7326, 7337, 7369$. Rfo Blanco, Palmer 589 in 1886.

Balafios, Rose 2956.
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Herbarium specimens prom Mexico—Continued.

Colima: Manzanillo, cliffs by seashore, Hitchcock 7045.

Morelos: Cuernavaca, rocky soil, Hitchcock 6877. Yautepec, wet places,

Pringle 8678.

Guerrero: Balsas, prairie, Hitchcock 6792.

Oaxaca: San Antonio, Conzatti 2009.

18. ANTHEPHORA Schreb. Beschr. Griis. 2: 105. pi. 44. 1779.

1. Anthephora hermaphrodita (L.) Kuntze, Rev. Gen. PL 2: 759. 1891.

Tripsacum hermaphroditum L. Syst. Nat. ed. 10. 1261. 1759.

Type locality, Jamaica.

Range: Mexico to Brazil.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Lower California: Cape St. Lucas, Xantus 114.

Sinaloa: Topolobampo, Rose, Standley & Russell 13278. Mazatlan, dry hill,

Rose, Standley & Russell 13687. Culiacan, moist field, Rose, Standley &
Russell 14865. Fuerte, river valley, Rose, Standley & Russell 13562. Lodi-

ego, wet shaded spot on river bank, Palmer 1662 in 1891.

Tepic: Acaponeta, moist ravine, Rose, Standley & Russell 14228.

Colima: Colima, Palmer 1255 in 1891, 146 in 1897; Orcutt 4567. Armeria, weed

along railroad, Hitchcock 7025. Manzanillo, rocky cliff by seashore, Hitch-

cock 7041; PaImer 1093 in 1891.

Veracruz: Veracruz, sandy prairie, Hitdicock 6558. Jalapa, weed along rail-

road, Hitchcock 6622.

Guerrero: Acapulco, Palmer 38 and 285 in 1895.

Oaxaca: Cuicatlan, banks of streams, Pringle 6030; Nelson 1864.

Chiapas: Tonala, Nelson 2906.

Yucatan: MSrida, Schott 549.

19. HILARIA II. B. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 1: 116. pi 37. 1816.

KEY TO THE SPECIES.

Spikelet cluster 6 to 7 mm. long, the inner awns of involucre

ascending, slender, scabrous 1 • "• cenchroides.

Spikelet cluster 4.5 to 5 mm. long, the inner awns of involucre

recurved-spreading, flattened, ciliate la. //. cenchroides

ciliata.

1. Hilaria cenchroides II. B. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 1: 117. pi. 37. 1816.

Curly mesquite.

Hilaria cenchroides texana Vasey, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 1: 53. 1890.

Type locality, "in planitie montana regni Mexicani, inter Zelaya et Guanaxuato,

locis subirigidis."

Range: Southwestern United States to Central America.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Sonora: Guaymas, rocky lava hill, Hitchcock 3558; Palmer 347 in 1887.

Chihuahua: Chihuahua, hills and plains, Pringle 493.

Durango: Durango, common in alkaline "bottoms," Palmer 541 in 1896; bank

of ditch in alkaline flat, Palmer 379 in 1896; along road in open ground,

Hitchcock 7580.

Zacatecas: Zacatecas, along dry river bed, Hitchcock 7537.

Aguascalientes: Aguascalientes, sterile rocky hill, Hitchcock 7477; Hartweg 251.

San Luis Potosi: Alvarez, Palmer 165 in 1904. Cardenas, open grass land,

Hitchcock 5713.
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Herbarium specimens from Mexico -Continued.

Jalisco: Guadalajara, prairie, Hitchcock 72G8. Rio Blanco, Palmer 197 in 18S(i.

La Junta, overhanging bank along railway, Hitclicock 7000. San Nicolas,
prairie, Hitchcock 7188. Iluejuquilla, Rose 2542.

Guanajuato: Irapuato, dry shrubby hill, Hitchcock 7430. Acambaro, prairie,

Hitchcock G939.

Queretaro: Queretaro, along irrigation ditch, Hitchcock 5865, 5870 (much
elongated).

Hidalgo: Pachuca, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6718J.
Mexico: Toluca, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6905. Federal District, open grassy

pasture, Hitchcock 5889. Pedregal, Hitchcock 5950. Olivar, Orcutt 3591.
Puedla: Tochimilco, Nelson in 1893. Cholula, Nicolas in 1909.

Veracruz: Orizaba, open rocky hill, Hitchcock 6353.

Morelos: Cuernavaca, prairie, Hitchcock 6861. Yautepee, lava field, Pringle

11225.

Guerrero: Santa Fe\ along railroad, Hitchcock 6687.

Oaxaca: Oaxaca, sterile hill, Hitchcock 6096; Nelson 1576. Cuicatlan, Nelson 1906.

la. Hilaria cenchroides ciliata Scribn. Proc. Acad. Phila. 1891: 293. 1892.
Type locality, "Near Guadalajara," the type specimen collected in the Valley of

the Rio Grande de Santiago at Atequiza by Pringle (no. 3128).

Range: Pacific slope of Mexico.

Herbarium specimens:

Tepic: Tepic, in deserted garden, Palmer 1918 in 1892. Acaponeta, Rose, Stand-
ley & Russell 14304.

San Luis PotosL Cardenas, rocky hill, Hitchcock 5774.

Jalisco: Guadalajara, in shady moist place, Barranca de Oblatos, Hitchcock
7370. Atequiza, Pringle 3128. Zapotlan, along railway, Hitchcock 7125.

Colima: Manzanillo, Palmer 1267 in 1890. Armeria, prairie, Hitchcock 7022.
Alzada, prairie, Hitchcock 7077.

20. PLEURAPHIS Torr. Ann. Lye. N. Y. 1: 148. pi 10. 1824.

key to the species.

Culms smooth L p. mutiait
Culms felty-pubescent 2. P. rigida.

1. Pleuraphis mutica Buckl. Proc. Acad. Phila. 1862: 95. 1863.

HUaria mutica Benth. Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. 19: 62. 1881.
Type locality, "Northern Texas."

Range: Southwestern United States to northern Mexico.
Herbarium specimens prom Mexico:

Chihuahua: Chihuahua, plains, Pringle 485. Santa Eulalia Plains, Wilkinson
in 1885.

Coahuila: Torre6n, among mesquite bushes, Palmer 506 in 1898.

2. Pleuraphis rigida Thurb.; S. Wats. Bot. Calif. 2: 293. 1880. Galleta.
Hilaria rigida Benth.; Scribn. Bull. Torrey Club 9: 33. 1882.
Type locality, "Fort Mojave," the type specimen collected by Cooper. Thurber

(loc. fit.) cites Bolander, 1 the species being mentioned without description and the
locality given as "Southern California, Dr. Cooper." The first Cooper specimen
mentioned by Thurber is taken as the type.
Range: Southwestern United States to northwestern Mexico.
Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Lower California: Canyon Cantillas, Orcutt 114f).

Sonora: Colonia Diaz, Meatus 2848.

1 Trans. Agr. Soc. Calif. 1864^5: 137. 1865.
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21. AEGOPOGON Humb. & Bonpl. in Willd. Sp. PI. 4: 899. 1806.

KEY TO THE SPECIES.

Glumes lanceolate, entire or sometimes obscurely toothed; pedi-

celed spikelets rudimentary; awn of perfect spikelet incon-

spicuous or wanting 3. A. imperfecta*.

Glumes cuneate, lobed at the summit; pediceled spikelets well

developed; awns usually as long as the spikelet cluster or

longer.

Lobes of glumes rounded, broad and papery 2. A. tenellus.

Lobes of glumes acute or awned, firm, purplish 1. A. cenchroides.

1. Aegopogon cenchroidea Humb. & Bonpl.; Willd. Sp. PI. 4: 899. 1806.

Aegopogon geminiflorus H. B. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 1: 133. 1816.

Type locality, "Cumana," Venezuela.

Range: Mexico to Bolivia.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Lower California: Saucito, Brandegee 69 in 1893 (type of A. geminiflorus

breviglumis Scribn., 1 A. breviglumis Nash 2
). Sierra de San Francisquito,

Brandegee 23 in 1899, 41 in 1890. Sierra de la Laguna, Brandegee 6 in 1890.

Chihuahua: Sanchez, rocky hill, Hitchcock 7675. Mapula Mountains, thin soil

of ledges, Pringle 823, Colonia Garcia, Townsend & Barber 340. Canon

de San Diego, Hartman 789. Southwestern Mexico, Palmer 28 in 1885.

Pvoad between Guadalupe y Calvo and San Julian, Nelson 4926.

San Luis PotosL San Luis Potosf, Schaffner 166, Parry & Palmer 942.

Jalisco: Guadalajara, prairie, Hitchcock 7267; dry banks, Pringle 11731; hills,

Pringle 3964. Rio Blanco, Palmer 247 in 1886.

Colima: Colima, Palmer 1270 in 1891.

Hidalgo: Pachuca, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6720.

Mexico: Popo Park, shady bank, Hitchcock 5961, 6024. Popocatepetl, bank of

deep cut, Hitchcock 5976. Ixtaccihuatl, dry slopes, Purpus 48. Federal

District, Sierra de Ajusco, Pringle 9106; Holway 16. Santa Fe, Bourgeau.

Morelos: Cuernavaca, along ditch, Hitchcock 6850.

Puebla: Cholula, Beam in 1899.

Veracruz: Jalapa, clay cut, Hitchcock 6627. Orizaba, Milller 2071, Botteri.

Oaxaca: Oaxaca, Nelson 1367, 1477; Galeotti 5750, 5889 in part.

Chiapas: San Cristobal, Nelson 3227.

2. Aegopogon tenellus (Cav.) Trin. Gram. Unifl. 164. 1824.

Lamarckia tenella DC. Hort. Monsp. 120. 1813.

Cynosurus tenellus Cav.; DC. Hort. Monsp. 120. 1813.

Hymenothecium unisetum Lag. Gen. & Sp. Nov. 4. 1816.

Aegopogon unisetus Roem. & Schult. Syst. Veg. 2: 805. 1817.

Type locality, unknown, the type specimen from the Botanical Garden, Montpelier,

France. 3

Range: Southern Arizona and northwestern Mexico to northern South America.

1 Zoe 4: 386. 1894.

3 N. Amer. Fl. 17: 139. 1912.

:i Through the kindness of M. C. de Candolle the National Herbarium has received

a small portion of the type specimen collected in the Hortus Monspeliensis in 1808 by

A. P. de Candolle. This proves to be the species to which Founder (Mex. PI. 2: 71.

1886) misapplied the name Aegopogon geminiflorus H. B. K.
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Herbarium specimens from Mexico:
Lower California: La Chuparosa, Brandegee 60 in 1893. Sierra de la Laguna,

Brandegee in 1889 and 1899. El Taste, Purpus 535.

Sonora: Without locality, Coulter 165G.

Chihuahua: Sanchez, rocky ravine, Hitchcock 7707; along railroad, Hitchcock
7692. Soldier Canyon, Jones in 1903. La Bufa Mountain, moist places,
Pringle 1407. Southwestern Chihuahua, Palmer 153 in 1885. Sierra Madre
Nelson 6294.

Durango: Barranca below Sandfaa Station, Pringle 13625. Tejamen, Palmer
479 in 1906.

Zacatecas: Plateado, Rose 2791.

Aguascalientes: Aguascalientes, sterile rocky hill, Hitchcock 7473.

San Luis Potosi: Alvarez, Palmer 175 in 1902.

Jalisco: Guadalajara, on roof of hotel, Hitchcock 7262; Palmer 479 and 557 in

1886. Zapotlan, rocky hill, Hitchcock 7255. Ferrerfa, Jones 481.

Hidalgo: Pachuca, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6709, 6735; Orcutt 3925.

Michoacan: Uruapan, on stone wall, Hitchcock 6982. Morelia, Arsene in 1909.
Mexico: Toluca, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6S97; Pose & Painter 6763, 6794. Popo

Park, Hitchcock 5961£. Federal District, fields near Eslaba, Pringle 1J732;
lava fields near Tlalpam, Pringle 9582. San Nicolas, Bourgeau 1027. Xochi-
milco, Orcutt 4248. Guadalupe, Rose ds Painter 6822, 6S34.

Morelos: Cuernavaca, rocky cliff, Hitchcock 6834. Sierra de Tepoztlan, Pringle
9064. Parque Station, Pringle 11208.

Tlaxcala: Alpatlahua, Liebmann 572.

Veracruz: Orizaba, Botteri 709, 1207; Bourgeau 750b.

Oaxaca: Galeotti 5750 in part, 5889 in part, 5890. Cuieatlan, Nelson 1703.

Sierra de San Felipe, Smith 914.

Chiapas: San Crist6bal, Nelson 3135.

3. Aegopogon imperfectua Nash, N. Amer. Fl. 17: 138. 1912.

Type locality, "Cool mossy ledges, Arroyo Aucho, Sierra Madre, Chihuahua, Mex-
ico," the type specimen collected by Pringle (no. 1408).

Range: Known only from Chihuahua.

Herbarium specimens:

Chihuahua: Sierra Madre, Arroyo Aucho, Pringle 1408. Southwestern Chi-
huahua, Palmer in 1885.

22. NA2IA Adans. Fam. PI. 2: 31, 581. 1763.

1. Nazia aliena (Spreng.) Scribn. U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost. Pull. 17: 28. 1899.
Lappago aliena Spreng. Neu. Entd. 3: 15. 1822.

Type locality, "Brasilia, " the type specimen collected by Zeyher.
Range: Arizona to Argentina.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:
Lower California: San Jose" del Cabo, Brandegee in 1902.

Sonora: Santa Cruz, river near La Noria, Mearns 1171.

Chihuahua: Chihuahua, hills and plains, Hitchcock 7802; Pringle 421; Wilkin-
son in 1885.

Durango: Durango, dry ground, Hitchcock 7600; Palmer 763 in 1896. TTahualilo,
barren hills, Pittier 472.

Coahuila: Jaral, Schumann 1727. Soledad, Palmer 1344 in 1880. Saltillo, waste
places, Palmer 396 in 1898. White Water, Mearns 2260. Sabinas, Nelson
6821.

Nuevo Le6n: Monterey, field, Hitchcock 5539.

Zacatecas: Concepci6n del Oro, Palmer 279 in 1904.
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Herbarium specimens prom Mexico—Continued.
Aguascalientes: Aguascalientes, sterile rocky hill, Hitchcock 7479.

San Luis PoTosf: San Luis Potosi, Schaffner 151; irrigated alfalfa 'field, Hitch-

cock 5695; Parry & Palmer 952.

Queretaro: Quere'taro, open ground on hill, Hitchcock 5826.

Hidalgo: Pachuca, sandy river bed, Hitchcock 6757.

Puebla: San Marcos, railroad fill, Hitchcock 6509. Tultitlanapa, Purpus 3586.

Oaxaca: Tomellfn, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6216; Rose, Painter & Pose 10079.

Oaxaca, weed along railroad, Hitchcock 6124; Conzatti 2014; Conzatti & Gon-

zdlezMS; Nelson 1278.

23. SCHAFFNERELLA Nash, N. Amer. Fl. 17: 141. 1912.

1. Schaffnerella gracilis (Benth.) Nash, N. Amer. Fl. 17: 141. 1912.

Schaffnera gracilis Benth. in Hook. Icon. PI. 14: 59. pi. 1378. 1882.

Type locality, "Mexico; mountains of San Miguelita, in the valley of San Luis

Potosi, " the type specimen collected by Schaffner (no. 134).

Range: Known only from the type collection.

24. FOUHNIERA Scribn. TJ. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agroet. Bull. 4: 7./. 1, 2. 1897.

1. Fournieramexicana Scribn. U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost. Bull. 4: 8./. 1, 2. 1897.

Type locality, "in a deep cut in the mountains near Acapulco, Mexico, " the type

specimens "growing in loose, gravelly soil, " collected by Palmer, October, 1894.

Range: Southern Mexico and Central America.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Guerrero: Acapulco, Palmer 41 and 43 in 1894.

25. ARTJNDINELLA Raddi, Agroat. Bras. 36. pi. l.f. S. 1823.

KEY TO THE SPECIES.

Awn tightly twisted below 1- A. palmeri.

Awn straight or only loosely twisted below.

Blades broad and flat, 1 to 2 cm. wide; plants robust, 1.5 to 2

meters tall; sheaths appressed-villous 2. A. deppeana.

Blades narrow and more or less folded or convolute; plants slen-

der, mostly less than 1 meter high; sheaths smooth 3. A. peruviana.

1. Arundinella palmeri Vasey in Beal, Grasses N. Amer. 2: 76. 1896.

Type locality, "Mexico, Palmer 12" in 1886.

Range: Central and southern Mexico.

Herbarium specimens:

Tepic: Tepic, low land in cornfield, Palmer 1915 in 1892.

Jalisco: Guadalajara, Palmer 525 in 1886; wet places, barranca, Pringle 11213;

by brooks of barranca, Pringle 1746; along stream, side of Barranca de Oblatos,

Hitchcock 7353. Rio Blanco, Palmer 526 in 1S86.

Veracruz: Mirador, Liebmann 622, 635.

Guerrero: Acapulco, Palmer 434 in 1895.

2. Arundinella deppeana Nees in Steud. Syn. PI. Glum. 1: 115. 1854.

Type locality, "Ad flu v. Misantla, Mexico."

Range: American tropica.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Tepic: Tepic, river banks and canyons, Palmer 1920 in 1892.

Colima: Colima, Palmer 1264 in 1891.

MichoacAn: Sierra Madre, Langlasse 608.
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Herbarium specimens prom Mexico—Continued.

Veracruz: Jalapa, river banks, Pringle 7764; Smith 1892; in low ground among
high vegetation, Hitchcock 6682. Orizaba, Botteri 730, 731, 734. Mirador,

Liebmann 630. Fortm, Kerber 363. Jovo, Liebmann 629. Zacuapan, moist

open forests, Purpus 1997, 3771. C6rdoba, low ground, Hitchcock 6429. Han-
born, Orcutt 3062,

3. Arundinella peruviana (Presl) Steud. Syn. PI. Glum. 1: 115. 1854.

Thysanachne peruviana Presl, Rel. Haenk. 1: 253. 1830.

Type locality, "in montanis huanoccensibus Peruviae."

Range: Tropical America.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:
Tamauupas: Victoria, Palmer 171J in 1907.

San Luis Potosi: Rascon, Palmer 652 in 1906. Tamasopo Canyon, rocky banks
of streams, Pringle 3133.

Jalisco: Guadalajara, Palmer 12 in 1886. Rfo Blanco, near water, Palmer 526 in

1886.

Veracruz: Jalapa, moist rich soil, Hitchcock 6618. Cordoba, clay bank, Hitch-

cock 6420; bank of cut, Hitchcock 6453; Bourgeau 1660, 2223. Panuco, Palmer
367 in 1910. Mirador, Liebmann 621. Cabrestros, Liebmann 634. Colipa,

Liebmann 625. Huitamalco and Tinzutlan, Liebmann 632.

Oaxaca: San Pedro Nolasco, Galeotti 5873, 7863.

26. LEPTOCORYPHTCTM Nees, Agrost. Bras. 83. 1829.

1. Leptocoryphium lanatum (H. B. K.) Nees, Agrost. Bras. 84. 1829.

Paspalum lanatum H. B. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 1: 94. pi. 29. 1816.

Type locality, "in regno Mexicano prope Venta del Cameron et Alto del Peregrino.

"

Range: Tropical America.

Herbarium specimens prom Mexico:
Veracruz: Zacuapan, Purpus 2451. Tejuco, Schiede.

Oaxaca: San Juan Guichicovi, Nelson 2734.

27. VALOTA Adans. Fam. PL 2: 495. 1763.

KEY TO THE SPECIES.

Blades not over 7 cm. long; spikelets densely silky-pubescent, the

hairs not exceeding the spikelets 3. V. hitchcockii.

Blades 10 to 25 cm. long; spikelets clothed with silky hairs much
exceeding the spikelet.

Pubescence white or nearly so, sometimes purplish 2. V. saccharata.

Pubescence tawny or brown 1 . V. insularis.

1. Valota insularis (L.) Chase, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington 19: 188. 1906.

Sour grass.
Andropogon insularis L. Syst. Nat. ed. 10. 2: 1304. 1759.

Type locality, Jamaica.

Range: Tropics and subtropies of the western hemisphere.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:
Chihuahua: Chihuahua, Palmer 207 in 1885.

Sinaloa: Culiacan, Palmer 1553 in 1891. Villa Union, open field, Rose, Standley
& Pussell 13916.

Duranqo: Durango, in the mountains, Palmer 715 in 1896; rocky hill, Iron

Mountain, Hitchcock 7631.

Nuevo Le6n: Monterey, edge of field, Hitchcock 5528.

Tamaulipas: Tampico, Palmer 151 in 1910.

Tepic: Between Conception and Acaponeta, Rose 1900.

San Luis PotosI: Las Can6as, along railway, Hitchcock 5769.
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Herbarium specimens from Mexico—Continued.

Jalisco: Guadalajara, along stream, side of Barranca de Oblatos, Hitchcock 7352.

Colima: Paso del Rio, Emrick 199. Caldras, along railway, Hitchcock 7019.

Puebla: Tehuacan, cactus hill, Hitchcock 6091.

Veracruz: C6rdoba, waste places, Hitchcock 6415. Zacuapan, Purpus 3778.

Sanborn, Orcutt 3070.

Morelos: Cuernavaca, edge of orchard, Hitchcock 6858.

Guerrero: Acapulco, Palmer 288 in 1895.

CKxac^ Oaxaca, along railway, Hitchcock 6119; in water of ditch, Hitchcock

6183. Tomellin, along railway, Hitchcock 6221 ; Ttose 3638. Tuxtepec, Nelson

341.

Yucatan: Progreso, Millspaugh 1681.

2 Valota saccharata (Buckl.) Chase, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington 19: 188. 1906.

Panicum saccharatum Buckl. Prel. Rep. Geol. Agr. Surv. Tex. App. 2. 1866.

Type locality, "Middle Texas."

Range: Southwestern United States to central Mexico.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:
. n M .

Sonora: Guaymas, rocky lava hill, Hitchcock 3544; Palmer 348 m 1887. Nogalei

to Cocospora Ranch, Griffiths 6794.

Chihuahua: Chihuahua, rocky hills, Pringle 378; Palmer 207 in 1885, 343 in

1908; rocky hill, Hitchcock 7791.

Sinaloa: Topolobampo, Palmer 243 in 1897.

Durango: Torre6n, rocky hill, Hitchcock 7540. Tlahualilo, barren hills, PMur

in 1905. Durango, among loose rocks on hillside, Palmer 949 in 1896; rocky

hill, Iron Mountain, Hitchcock 7628.

Coahuila: Monclova, Palmer 1341 in 1880. Saltillo, rocky hill, Hitchcock 5615.

Sabinas, Nelson 6826.

Nuevo Leon: Monterey, edge of field, Hitchcock 5543, 5546.

San Luis PotosI: San Luis Potosi, Schaffner 177; edge of field, Hitchcock 5702.

Hidalgo: Ixmiquilpan, limestone hillside, Rose, Painter & Rose 8902.

Puebla: Tehuacan, cactus hill, Hitchcock 6090.

3 Valota hitchcockii Chase, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington 24: 110. 1911.

Type locality, "dry prairie soil, San Antonio, Texas," the "type collected June

24, 1910, by A. S. Hitchcock (no. 5329)."

Range : Texas to central Mexico.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Nuevo Leon: Monterey, rocky hill among shrubs, Hitchcock 5521.

San Luis PoTOsf : San Luis Potosi, along railroad cut, Hitchcock 5730.

28. SYNTHERISMA Walt. PI. Carol. 76. 1788.

KEY TO THE SPECIES.

Plants annual. . , ....
ttachis beset with scattered, spreading long hairs 5. 8. digitata.

Rachis with no long hairs.

Rachis winged, triangular; pedicels angled; culms
• ... 6. S. sanmnnam.

creeping *

Rachis not winged
;

pedicels terete ; culms not creep-

.. 7. S. fihformu.mg J J

Plants perennial.

Plants cespitose, not producing stolons; sheaths not

velvety.

Spikelets brown-pubescent at maturity 1- » ba(lm -

Spikelets white-pubescent 2. S.lewocomo.
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Plants stoloniferous.

Spikelets glabrous, distant 4. S. distans.

Spikeleta with lines of dense silky pubescence.

Sheaths and blades velvety-pubescent 3. S. velutina.

Sheaths, except those of the stolons, glabrous

or nearly so 3a. S. velutina glabella.

1. Syntherisma badia (Scribn. & Merr.) Chase, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington 19:
191. .1906.

Panicum badium Scribn. & Merr. II. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost. Bull. 24: 12 / 8
1901.

Type locality, "Sierra de San Felipe, State of Oaxaca," the type specimen collected

by Smith (no. 915).

Range: Southern Mexico.

Herbarium specimens:

Jalisco: Zapotlan, pine woods, Hitchcock 7243.

MichoacAn: Uruapan, prairie, Hitchcock 6983.

Oaxaca: Sierra de San Felipe, Smith 915.

2. Syntherisma leucocoma Nash, Bull. Torrey Club 25: 295. 1898.

Type locality, "high pine land, Florida * * * Lake Ella, Lake Co."
Range: Southeastern United States, Cuba, and Gulf region of Mexico.
Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Veracruz: Jalapa, prairie, Hitclicock 6656; railway cut, Hitchcock 6678. Orizaba,
open rocky hill, Hitchcock 6350.

3. Syntherisma velutina (DC.) Chase, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington 19: 191. L906.

Milium velutinum DC. Cat. Hort. Monsp. 126. 1813.

Type locality, "Mexico."
Range: Southern Mexico and Central America.
Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Michoacan: Uruapan, prairie, Hitchcock 6973, 6974.

Mexico: Toluca, weed in field on rocky hill, Hitchcock 6916; among agaves,
Hitchcock 6918. Aniecameca, fields, Purpus 1636. Federal District, Xochi-
milco, along ditch, Hitchcock 5882. Base of Sierra de Ajusco, sandy fields,

Pringle 6623. Eslava, Pringle 9565.

Puebla: Cerro Guadalupe, dry hills, Nicolas 1909.

3a. Syntherisma velutina glabella Chase, subsp. nov.
Plants perennial, more strongly stoloniferous than in the species; culms and nodes

glabrous; culm sheaths glabrous or nearly so, those of the young shoots arising from
the stolons velvety-pubescent, much less so than in the species; inflorescence as in
the species, the racemes 4 to 8, 6 to 15 cm. long, scattered on a common axis 2 to 5
cm. long; spikelets bluish purple, 3 mm. long; first glume minute, hyaline; second
glume and sterile lemma with rows of dense, appressed silky hairs on the lateral inter-

nerves; fruit lead color.

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 691224, "erect from creeping, stolon-
iferous base," collected in prairie, 1.700 meters altitude. Uruapan, Michoacan,
Mexico, September 16, 1910, by A. S. Hitchcock (no. 6989).

Range: Southern Mexico.

Herbarium specimens:

Veracruz: Veracruz, sandy prairie, Hitchcock 6554.

Michoacan : Uruapan, clay bank, Hitchcock 6977, 6989. Patzcuaro, Holway 3212.

4. Syntherisma distans Chase, sp. nov.

Plants perennial, stoloniferous, the compressed culms ascending from the nodes
of a slender widely creeping stoloniferous base; flowering culms simple, very slender,
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60 to 70 cm. high, glabrous, the lower nodes and especially those of the young shoots

apreading-villous, the upper nodes glabrous or nearly so, the internodes rather con-

spicuously yellow ; sheaths shorter than the internodes, retrorsely villous toward the

base; ligule about 2 mm. long, extending down the sheath as a scarious margin;

blades ascending or the lower spreading, flat, 3 to 6 cm. long, about 2 mm. wide (the

uppermost sometimes reduced to a mere tip), more or less scabrous on both surfaces,

the lower sometimes sparsely pilose; inflorescence finally long-exserted, consisting

of 2 to 4 slender ascending racemes 6 to 11 cm. long, usually naked at the base, the

rachises very slender, triangular, scabrous on the angles; spikelets in pairs (or the

upper and lower solitary), one short-pediceled, the other on a slender pedicel about

as long as the lower spikelet, the pairs subdistant; spikelets 3 mm. long, about 1

mm. wide, acuminate; first glume subhyaline, less than 0.5 mm. long; second glume

and sterile lemma glabrous, 7-nerved, exceeding the fruit, the glume slightly longer

than the lemma; fruit 2.5 mm. long, bluish lead color except the rather broad white

hyaline margin.

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 691225, collected "on the bank of a

large pond, 1,800 meters altitude, Orozco, Jalisco, Mexico, September 29, 1910," by

A. S. Hitchcock (no. 7376).

The only other specimen seen is from the same locality, growing "in and near the

water," Hitchcock 7372.

Syntherisma distans differs from S. aequiglumis (Hack. & Arech.) Hitchc. in its more

stoloniferous habit, much scantier foliage, fewer, longer, and more slender racemes,

and the glabrous, less acuminate, more distant spikelets. Notwithstanding its being

nearly glabrous, it is probably more nearly related to 8. velutina than to the 8. san-

guinalis group to which S. aequiglumis belongs.

5. Syntherisma digitata (Swartz) Hitchc. Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 12: 142. 1908.

Milium digitatum Swartz, Prodr. Veg. Ind. Occ. 24. 1788.

Digitaria setosa Desv.; Hamilt. Prodr. Fl. Ind. Occ. 6. 1825.

Type locality, "Jamaica."

Range: Tropics and subtropics of the western hemisphere.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Tamaulipas: Tampico, Palmer 145 in 1910; low brushy land, Hitchcock 5780.

Colima: Jala, along railway, Hitchcock 7009, Caldras, along railway, Hitchcock

7017. Alzada, upland prairie, Hitchcock 7069. Colima, Orcutt 4541.

Veracruz: Veracruz, sandy prairie, Hitchcock 6566.

Guerrero: Balsas, gravel along railway, Hitchcock 6778, 6809.

Chiapas: Ocuilapa, table-land, Nelson 3049.

6. Syntherisma sanguinalis (L.) Dulac, Fl. Haut, Pyr. 77. 1867. Crab grass.

Panicum sanguinale L. Sp. PI. 57. 1753.

Type locality, "Habitat in America, Europa australi."

Range: Temperate and warmer regions of the world.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Lower California: San Jose del Cabo, Brandegee 17, 29, 41. Santa Agueda,

Palmer 222 in 1890. Sierra de San Francisquito, Brandegee 26.

Sonora: Guaymas, Palmer 48, 269, and 695 in 1887; weed in park, Hitchcock 3570,

Hermosillo, cultivated soil, Hitchcock 3588. Yaqui River, Palmer 3 in 1869.

Alamos, Palmar 685 in 1890. Sierra de Alamos, Rose, Standley & Russell

12983.

Chihuahua: Southwestern Chihuahua, Palmer HOf in 1885. Sanchez, along

railway, Hitchcock 7695.

Sinaloa : Imala, in dense patches along river banks, Palmer 1 757 and 1764 in 1891

.

Topolobampo, Palmer 234 in 1897, Rose, Standley & Russell 13277. Mazatlan,

dry hill, Rose, Standley & Russell 13675; old field Rose, Standley & Russell
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Herbarium specimens from Mexico—Continued.

14166. Rosario, along river, Rose 1541, Rose, Standley & Russell 14586.

Culiacan, Rose, Standley & Russell 14972.

Durango: Durango, in fields and along fences, Palmer 766 in 1896. Torre6n,

weed in field, Hitchcock 7556.

Coahuila: Saltillo, in shaded gardens, Palmer 387 in 1898; weed along street,

Hitchcock 5638.

Tamaulifas: Victoria, Palmer 551 in 1907. Tampico, depression in sand dunes,

Hitchcock 5795.

Tepic: Tepic, Palmer 1929 in 1892. Tres Marfas Islands, Maria Magdalena,

Maltby 158. Acaponeta, moist ravine, Rose, Standley & Russell 14269.

San Luis PotosI: Cardenas, irrigated field, Hitchcock 5746.

Jalisco: Guadalajara, prairie, Hitchcock 7283. San Nicolas, prairie, Hitchcock

7186. Zapotlan, railway right of way, Hitchcock 7139.

Guanajuato: Aoambaro, along railway, Hitchcock 6940. Irapuato, moist sandy-

clay plain, Hitchcock 739 1

.

Queretaro: Queretaro, weed in park, Hitchcock 5839.

Colima: Alzada, upland prairie, Hitchcock 7068. Colima, deep ravine, Palvxer 9

and 148 in 1897. Paso del Rio, Emrick 182. Manzanillo, Palmer 1082 in 1 890.

Michoacan: Morelia, Arslnc in 1909. Uruapan, along road, Hitchcock 6976.

Veracruz: Orizaba, Bottcri, Bourgeau 2636. Rio Blanco, roadside ditch,

Hitchcock 6321. Jalapa, railway track, Hitchcock 6598. Cordoba, waste

places, Hitchcock 6408; Fink 6. San Sebastian, Liebmann 208. Sanborn,

Orcutt 3244.

Morelos: Cuernavaca, pasture, Hitchcock 6S29.

Guerrero: Balsas, along railway, Hitchcock 6796. Acapuleo, ravine, Palmer

112 in 1894; dry river bed, 446 in 1895.

Oaxaca: Oaxaca, along hedge, Hitchcock 6111. Valley of Oaxaca, Xclson 1275.

Tomellfn, along ditch, Hitchcock 6206; Rose, Painter dr Rose 10064.

Tabasco: San Juan Bautista, Rovirosa 20.

Chiapas: Valley of Jiquipilas, Nelson 2932.

Yucatan: Progreso, Millspaugh 1700.

7. Syntherisma filiformis (L.) Nash, Bull. Torrey Club 22: 420. 1895.

Panicum filiforme L. Sp. PI. 57. 1753.

Type locality, "Habitat in America septentrionali. Kalm."

Range: Temperate and subtropical regions of the western hemisphere.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Chihuahua: Dry hillsides near Guerrero, Pringle 1405.

Durango: Durango, in loose, clay soil, Palmer 548 in 1896.

Jalisco: Rfo Blanco, Palmer 502 in 1886. Guadalajara, Holway 4; Palmer 502

in 1886; prairie, Hitchcock 7265, 7286. Zapotlan, railway right of way, Hitch-

cock 7135; rocky hill, Hitchcock 7177, 7252. La Junta, along railway, Hitch-

cock 6998. San Nicolas, sterile clay hill, Hitchcock 7210.

Veracruz: Totutla, Liebmann 206.

Morelos: Cuernavaca, along railway, Hitchcock 6864; pasture, Hitchcock 6828.

Oaxaca: Hills of Las Sedas, dry gravelly soil, Pringle 4942. Oaxaca, rocky hill

in clay loam, Hitchcock 6104.

Chiapas: Tuxtla to San Cristobal, roadside, Xelso7i 3118.

29. LEPTOLOMA Chase, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington 19: 191. 1906.

1. Leptoloma cognatrxm {Schult.) Chase, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington 19: 192.

1906.

Panicum cognatum Schult. Mant. 2: 235. 1824.

Type locality, "Habitat in Carolina."
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Range: Central and southern United States to central Mexico.

Herbarium specimens prom Mexico:

Chihuahua: Chihuahua, hills and plains, Pringle 489; rocky hill, Hitchcock 7992.

Coahuila: Sabinas, Nelson 6822.

Nuevo Leon: Monterey, agave field, Hitchcock 5527.

San Luis Potosi: Cardenas, railway cut, Hitchcock 5732. Sierra de Guascama,
Purpus 5430.

30. ECHINOIAENA Desv. Journ. de Bot. 1: 75. 1813.

1. Echinolaena polystachya H. B. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 1: 119. 1816.

Panicum uncinatum Raddi, Agrost. Bras. 41. 1823.

Type locality, "in ripa fluminis Magdalenae inter Tenerife et Zambrano," Colombia.

Range: American tropics.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Veracruz: Cordoba, shady rich loam under coffee trees, Hitchcock 6438; banks

of rivers, Seaton 432. Jalapa, railway cut through jungle, Hitchcock 6641.

i Along railway near Coatepec, Hitchcock 6664. Potrero de San Sebastian,

\ Liebmann 396. Zacuapan, Barranca de Tenampa, moist banks, Purpus 1999.

V Oaxaca: Comaltepec, Galeotti 5857.

f 31. ERIOCHLOA H. B. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 1: 94. pi. 30, 31. 1816.

KEY TO THE SPECIES.

\Fruit tearing an awn nearly as long as the fertile lemma 1. E. punctata.

Fruit mucronate or short-awned.

Blades smooth or nearly so; hairs of pedicels not conspicuous.

Second glume tapering into an awn about as long as the

body; spikelet exclusive of awn about 5 mm. long. . 3. E. aristata.

Second glume acute or short-awned; spikelet about 4 mm.
long 2. E. polystachya.

Blades velvety; hairs of pedicels conspicuous, as long as spike-

let.

^pikelets 4 mm. long 4. E. lemmoni.

T ipikelets 6 mm. long 5. E. nelsoni.

1. Erio!h|oa punctata (L.) Hamilt. Prodr. Fl. Ind. Occ. 5. 1825.

Milium p\unctatum L. Syst. Nat. ed. 10. 872. 1759.

Type ocality, Jamaica.

Range: Southern United States to South America.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Nuevo Leon: Monterey, irrigation ditch, Hitchcock 5576.

Veracruz: Cordoba, Hitchcock 6406; low woods along ditch, Hitchcock 6224; low

ground along railway, Hitchcock 6431. Orizaba, roadside ditch, Hitchcock

6324, 6341; Botteri 717.

Morelgs: Valley near Jojutla, Pringle 9605.

2. Eriochloa polystachya H. B. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 1: 95. pi. 31. 1816.

Type locality, "in pascuis inundatis prope Guayaquil (Regno Quit.)" Ecuador.

Range: Tropics of continental America.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Sonora: South of Nogales, Hitchcock 3627. Llano, along railway, Hitchcock 3522,

\ Hermosillo, meadow, Hitchcock 3584. Guaymas, weed in park, Hitchcock

\

3571; Palmer 44 in 1887. Yaqui River, Palmer 4 in 1869.

81544°—13 4

\
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Herbarium specimens from Mexico—Continued.

Chihuahua: Minaca, along railway, Hitchcock 7753. Sanchez, along railway,

Hitchcock 7703. Chihuahua, along dry run, Hitchcock 7778; hills and plains,

Pringle 812.

Sinaloa: Topolobampo, Palmer 242 in 1897.

Durango: Durango, water of ditch, Hitchcock 7656; low, moist places on hill-

sides, Palmer 524 in 1896; among rocks and agave plants, Palmer 736 in 1890.

Tepehuanes, Palmer 532 in 1906. Torrc6n, weed in held, Hitchcock 7557.

Aouascalientes: Aguascalientes, along ditch, Hitchcock 7480.

Jalisco: San Nicolas, weed in field, Hitchcock 7228. Guadalajara, prairie, Hitch-

cock 7319.

Guanajuato: Acambaro, along ditch, Hitchcock 6926. Irapuato, moist sannv-

clay plain, Hitchcock 7406.

Queretaro: Quer^taro, edge of field, Hitchcock 5805.

Colima: Alzada, upland prairie, Hitchcock 7063.

Guerrero: Balsas, along railway, Hitchcock 6812. Santa I*Y, along railway,

Hitchcock 6691.

Oaxaca: Oaxaca, along hedge, Hitchcock 6108; along ditch between Tule ar

Oaxaea, Hitchcock 6169.

\

3. Eriochloa aristata Vasey, Bull. Torrey Club 13: 229. 1886.

Type locality, "S. W. Chihuahua," the type specimen collected by Palmer..

Range: Southwestern United States and northwestern Mexico.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Sonora: Hermosillo, along ditch, Hitchcock 3539. Alamos, Palmer 692 ip*1890.

Sinaloa: Culiacan, Brandegee in 1904,

Chihuahua: Southwestern Chihuahua, Palmer 110e in 1885.

4. Eriochloa lemmoni Vasey & Scribn. Bot. Gaz. 9: 185. pi. 2. 1884.

Type locality, "Arizona (no. 2910 Lemmon, 1882)."

Range: Southwestern United States to Sinaloa, Mexico.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Sinaloa: Imala, Palmer 1762 in 1891.

Chihuahua: Southwestern Chihuahua, Palmer 110a in 1885. >|

6. Eriochloa nelsoni Scribn. & Smith, Bull. U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agresl. 4: 12.

1897. 7 ;

Type locality, "hills east of Cuicatlan, Oaxaca, Mexico," the type specinen col-

lected by Nelson (no. 1707). '>
,

Range: South central Mexico to Central America. I *

Herbarium specimens from Mexico: .',•

Jalisco: Guadalajara, dry shaded ledges, Pringle 2317; side of Earfanca de

Oblatos, Hitchcock 7349. I

Morelos: Yautepec, lava fields, Pringle 11224.

Guerrero: Balsas, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6784.

Oaxaca: Cuicatlan, hills, Nelson 1707.

32. BRACHIABIA (Trin.) Griaeb. in Ledeb. PI. Ross. 4: 469. 1853.

key to the species.

Spikelets 3 ram. long; blades eiliate 2. B. meziana.

Spikelets 5 mm. long; blades not eiliate 1 . B. plantagineaj.

1. Brachiaria plantaginea (Link) Hitchc. Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 12: 212. 1909/.

Panicum plantagineum Link, Hort. Berol. 1: 206. 1827. I

Type locality unknown. I

i

I

I
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Range: Southern United States to South America.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Durango: Durango, dry ground, Hitchcock 7576, Palmer in 1896.

Aguascalientes: Aguascalientea, along pond, Hitchcock 7488.

San Luis PotosI: Las Canoas, open moist soil, Hitchcock 5758; fields, Pringle

3904. Cardenas, irrigated field, Hitchcock 5752.

Jalisco: San Nicolas, prairie, Hitchcock 7192. Zapotlan, railway right of way,

Hitchcock 7136. Guadalajara, prairie, Hitchcock 7320.

Guanajuato: Acambaro, along ditch, Hitchcock 6937. Irapuato, moist sandy-

clay plain, Hitchcock 7410.

Colima: Jala, along railway, Hitchcock 7010. Colima, Orcutt 4616.

Michoacan: Uruapan, weed in cornfield, Hitchcock 6990.

Veracruz: Orizaba, roadside ditch, Hitchcock 6315. Jalapa, weed along rail-

way, Hitchcock 6653. Cordoba, Hitchcock 6405.

Morelos: Cuernavaca, weed in garden, Hitchcock 6853; Orcutt 3890.

Oaxaca: Oaxaca, weed in field, Hitchcock 6122. Valley of Oaxaca, Conzatti 6e

Gonzdlez 350a.

2. Brachiaria meziana Hitchc. Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 12: 140. 1908.

Type locality, "low moist places on the plains of Mexico," Federal District, the

type specimen collected by Pringle (no. 9592).

Range: Throughout interior Mexico.

Herbarium specimens:

Chihuahua: Valley near Chihuahua, Pringle 375.

Durango: Durango, low bottom lands, Palmer 533 in 1896; prairie of valley,

Hitchcock 7619.

Coahuila: Saltillo, along small irrigation ditch, Hitchcock 5593.

Zacatecas: Zacatecas, in gulch in dry sterile hills, Hitchcock 7516.

Aguascalientes: Aguascalientes, along ditch, Hitchcock 7492.

San Luis Potos£: Cardenas, along railway, Hitchcock 5770. San Luis Potosf,

alfalfa field, Hitchcock 5668.

Jalisco: Rio Blanco, Palmer 254 in 1886. San Nicolas, cornfield, Hitchcock 7225.

Guanajuato: Irapuato, moist sandy-clay plain, Hitchcock 7416. Acambaro,

along railway, Hitchcock 6928.

Queretaro: Queretaro, edge of field, Hitchcock 5802.

Mexico: Xochimilco, pasture, Hitchcock 5891. Federal District, San Angel,

Bourgeau 222; Orcutt 3692; prairies near Mexico City, Bourgeau 430; Cerro de

Guadalupe, Pringle 9592.

Puebla: Puebla, Nelson in 1893.

Oaxaca: Valley of Oaxaca, Conzatti & Gonzdlez 348.

33. AXONOPTJS Beauv. Ess. Agrost. 12, 154. 1812.

KEY TO THE SPECIES.

Plants stoloniferous; blades 5 to 12 mm. wide.

Racemes 2 or 3, rarely 4, less than 10 cm. long; spikelets pubes-

cent, acuminate 2. A . compressus.

Racemes 6 or more, 10 to 25 cm. long; spikelets glabrous, blunt. 1. A. deludens.

Plants erect, not stoloniferous; blades not over 4 mm. wide, usually

less.

Spikelets 4 mm. long 5. A. rosei.

Spikelets less than 3 mm. long.

Racemes 3 to several; nodes pubescent 4. A. laxiflorus.

Racemes 2 or 3; nodes glabrous 3. A. marginatus.
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1. Axonopus deludens Chase, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington 24: 134. 1911.

Type locality, "Barranca near Guadalajara, Jalisco, Mexico, the type specimen

collected by Pringle (no. 8761)."

Range: Known only from the type collection.

2. Axonopus compressus (Swartz) Beauv. Ess. Agrost. 12. 1812. Carpet grass.

Milium compressum Swartz, Prodr. Veg. Ind. Occ. 24. 1788.

Type locality, "Jamaica."

Range: Tropics and subtropics of both hemispheres.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Sinaloa: Culiaean, abundant in underbrush along arroyos, Palmer 1760 in 1891.

Colima: Manzanillo, pasture, Hitchcock 7033.

Veracruz: C6rdoba, grassy bank, Hitchcock 6449; along cut, Hitchcock 6427;

Kerber 38. Jalapa, clay cut, Hitchcock 6588. Veracruz, sandy prairie, Hitch-

cock 6578.

Guerrero: Acapulco, Palmer 420 in 1895.

3. Axonopus marginatua (Trin.) Chase.

Paspalum marginatum Trin. Gram. Pan. 90. 1826.

Type locality, "Brasil." The type specimen in the Trinius Herbarium is labeled

"In pratis siccis glareosis S. de Lapa. Brasil. Langsdorff."

Range: Southern Mexico to Paraguay.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Veracruz: Zacuapan, dry soil, Purpus 2450. Fortin, moist soil, Purpus 2155.

Jalapa, clay cut, Hitchcock 6628. Mirador, Liebmann 203.

4. Axonopus laxiflorus (Trin.) Chase, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington 24: 133. 1911.

Paspalum laxiflorum Trin. Mem. Acad. St. Petersb. VI. Sci. Nat. 1: 148. 1834.

Type locality, Serra da Lapa, Brazil.

Range: Southern Mexico to southern Brazil.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Oaxaca: Between Guichocovi and Lagunas, Nelson 2738.

5. Axonopus rosei (Scribn. & Men.) Chase, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington 24: 132.

1911.

Paspalum rosei Scribn. & Merr. IT. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost. Bull. 24: 9./. 2. 1900.

Type locality, "Foothills of the Sierra Madre Mountains, between Pedro Paulo and
San Blascito," the typo specimen collected by Rose (no. 1995).

Known only from the type specimen.

34. PASPALUM L. Syst. Nat. ed. 10. 855. 1759. 1

key to the species.

Rachie with broad membranaceous wings more or less infolding

the spikelets (or the latter, if not infolded, long-silky).

Spikelets clothed with long silky hairs.

Rachis 5 to 7 mm. wide, the margins rufous 5. P. stellatum.

Rachis 2 to 3 mm. wide, the margins dull green or brown.

Blades not ciliate; second glume and sterile lemma
glabrous except io; the long-ciliate margins. . 6. P. cymbifonne.

Blades papillose-ciliate on the margin; glume and
usually the starile lemma pubescent on the

back; plants tufted, producing stout running

rootstocks 7. P. Humboldt-
ianum.

1 Contributed by Agnes Chase,
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Spikelets glabrous or minutely pubescent only ; rachis green.

Racemes 30 or more, approximate, the rachis scabrous;

spikelets pointed; aquatic plants, the sheaths of

the floating stems inflated, bladder-like.

Spikelets in 2 rows, more or less pubescent, about

0.8mm. wide , I. P. repent.

Spikelets in a single row, glabrous, about 1.2 mm.

wide, the tip of the rachis elongated 2. P. longicuspe.

Racemes 4 to 12, scattered, the rachis glabrous; plants

terrestrial.

Spikelets pointed, 3.5 to 4 mm. long, imbricated,

green 3. P. acuminatum.

Spikelets blunt, 2 to 2.2 mm. long, alternate, not

imbricated, white 4. P. prostratum.

Rachis without broad membranaceous wings, or if somewhat

winged, the spikelets not long-silky

Fertile lemma with five longitudinal ridges; both glumes

wanting (§ Anachyris) 40. P. m a I a c o-

phyllum.

Fertile lemma not ridged (§ Opisthion).

Racemes 2, conjugate at the summit of the culm, rarely

a third below; spikelets solitary (see also P. cla-

vuliferum),

Spikelets elliptical or ovate; first glume occasion-

ally present; plants with extensively creep-

ing rootstocks.

Second glume not wrinkled, the sterile lemma

pubescent 9- P.distichum.

Second glume wrinkled in the internerves;

spikelets glabrous 8. P. vaginatum.

Spikelets nearly orbicular to obovate.

Racemes slender, elongated; spikelets concavo-

convex, light yellow, sparsely long-silky

around the margin; plants etoloniferous . 10. P.conjugatum.

Racemes rather stout, not elongated; spikelets

plano-convex, green, glabrous; plants

with short stout rootstocks but not stolo-

niferous.

Spikelets 2 to 2.5 mm. long 26. P. minus.

•Spikelets 3 to 3.8 mm. long 25. P. notatum.

Racemes 1 to many, racemose on the axis, not conjugate

at the summit of the culm, or if occasionally so the

spikelets in pairs.

Fruit dark brown, polished; second glume and

Bterile lemma thin, fragile.

Plants perennial, erect; second glume trans-

versely wrinkled inside the margin 23 . P .
plicatulum.

Plants annual, more or less spreading or pros-

trate; second glume not wrinkled 24. P. convexum.

Fruit not dark brown (brown but not polished in

P. virgatum).

Spikelets clothed with long silky hairs; lower

sheaths densely appressed-villous 39. P. erianthum.
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38. P. unispicatum.

16. P. culiacanum.

P. variabile.

Spikelets glabrous or pubescent, the pubescence

short, not silky.

First glume present at least on the lower of the

pair of spikelets (sometimes wanting toward

the base of the raceme).

Plants annual, coarse, about 2 meters high;

first glume inconspicuous, the second and
the sterile lemma subchartaceons, glab-

rous 35. P. crassum.

Plants perennial, rarely over 1 meter high;

glumes and sterile lemma thin.

Plants with stout running rootstocks, glau-

cous; raceme erect, usually single;

spikelets glabrous, narrowly obovate,

acute; first glumes well developed, dis-

similar on the pair of spikelets

Plants without running rootstocks, not

glaucous; racemes 2 to several or, if

single, not erect.

Spikelets glabrous; first glume obsolete

on the upper of the pair of spikelets.

Spikelets pubescent.

Spikelets 3.2 to 3.4 mm. long; first

glumes well developed, that of the

upper spikelet with a scarious un-

dulate border 19.

Spikelets not over 3 mm. long, the first

glume commonly obsolete in the

upper spikelet, not having a scar-

ious undulate border.

Blades usually 15 mm. wide or more

;

spikelets about 2.5 mm. long

Blades rarely as much as 12 mm.
wide; spikelets about 2.2 mm.
long

First glume wanting, or only exceptionally

present on a few spikelets (see also P. cras-

sum with inconspicuous first glume).

Racemes numerous, usually 20 or more,

approximate.

Spikeleta about 1.3 mm. long, strongly

plano-convex 22

Spikelets 2 mm. or more long, not strongly

convex, more or less ciliate around the

edge; plants robust.

Plants stoloniferous, widely creeping;

inflorescence V-shaped in outline;

spikelets narrowly ovate, 4 to 4.5

mm. long, solitary 32

Plants not stoloniferous; inflorescence

oblong.

Lower sheaths hirsute, not reticulate;

spikelets 2 mm. long 34

18.

17.

P. planifolium.

P. langei.

P. paniculatum.

P. faseieulatum.

P. conspersum.
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Lower sheaths glabrous, reticulate-

nerved; spikelets 3 mm. or more

long 33. P. virgatum.

Racemes 1 to several, rarely as many as 15,

not approximate.

Spikelets minute, not over 1.3 mm. long;

plants annual.

Plants cespitose; blades linear, pilose;

second glume glandular-pubescent. 12. P. clavuliferum.

Plants etoloniferous; blades lanceolate,

glabrous or nearly so; spikelets gla-

brous and with a ring-like margin,

the midnerve of the sterile lemma

suppressed U- P- orbiculatum.

Spikelets 1.5 mm. or more long; plants

perennial.

Culms decumbent at base, rooting at the

nodes (occasional plants in dry situ-

tions erect from the base), branch-

ing; spikelets acute or subacute, 2.4

mm. or more long; rachis about 2

mm. wide; plants of moist ground.

Spikelets glabrous, lurid purplish;

axis of inflorescence slender, flexu-

oug 20. P.lividum.

Spikelets pubescent.

Axis of inflorescence slender, sub-

flexuous; spikelets not strongly

convex 30 - p -
buckleyanum.

Axis of inflorescence stout, not flex-

uous; spikelets strongly con-

vex _
31. P. jpubifiorum.

Culms erect or ascending, not rooting at

the nodes; spikelets usually obtuse.

Plants with stout scaly rootstocks;

culms solitary; spikelets elliptic,

subacute &• PJaliscanum.

Plants without scaly rootstalks; culms

tufted.

Spikelets 2.5 mm. or more long, not

turgid; culms tall, simple.

Sheaths and blades, at least the

lower, densely and softly

grayish-villous; spikelets el-

liptical; racemes spreading. . 28. P
.
crinitum.

Sheaths glabrous or pilose along

the margin toward the sum-

mit, papillose-pilose at the

junction with the blade;

blades glabrous beneath, con-

spicuously pilose near the

base above; spikelets broadly

obovate; racemes erect 27. P. glaberrimum.
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Spikelets not over 2 mm. long,

turgid.

Racemes 1 to 3 at the summit of

the culm, naked, raceme-

bearing branches from the

upper sheaths ; culms slender;

spikelets broadly obovate,

Spikelets glabrous 15. P. slramineum.
Spikelets pubescent.

Blades ciliate on the margin,

otherwise glabrous or

nearly so 1.4. P. tiliatifolium.

Blades pilose on the upper

surface, more or less pu-

bescent beneath 13. P.setaceum.
Racemes 4 to 12.

Spikelets glabrous; plants

branching 20. P . squhmulatum.
Spikelets densely pubescent.

Spikelets elliptic, 2 mm. long;

culms simple, sometimes

1 meter or more high;

sheaths and blades pu-

bescent 36. P. Unellum.
Spikelets broadly ovate,

about 1.5 mm. long;

culms freely branching. . 21. P. lentiginosum.

1. Paspalum repens Berg. Act. Helv. Phys.-Math. 7: 129. pi. 7. 1772.
Ceresia fluitans Ell. Bot. S. C. & Ga. 1: 109. 1816.

Paspalum mucronatum Muhl. Descr. Gram. 96. 1817.

Paspalum fluitans Kunth, ReV Gram. 1: 24. 1829.

Type locality, "in Surinam."
Range: Southern United States to South America.
Herbarium specimen from Mexico:

Tabasco: San Juan Bautista, liovirosa 44.

2. Paspalum longicuspe Nash, N. Amer. FI. 17: 172. 1912.
Type locality, "near Guadalajara, Jalisco," the type specimen collected by Pringle

(no. 3854).

Range : Known only from Jalisco.

Herbarium specimens:

Jalisco: Guadalajara, floating in water, Pringle 3854. Orozco, in deeper part
of large pond, among water lilies, Hitchcock 7386.

3. Paspalum acuminatum Raddi, Agrost. Bras. 25. 1823.
Type locality, Brazil.

Range: Southern Mexico to Paraguay.
Herbarium specimen from Mexico:

Michoacan: Morelia, Ars&ne in 1909.

4. Paspalum prostratum Scribn. & Merr. U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost Bull 24-
9. 1900.

Paspalum prostratum pygmaeum Scribn. & Merr. U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost.
Bull. 24: 9. 1900.

Type locality, "low lands near Patzcuaro, State of Michoacan," the type specimen
collected by Pringle (no. 3343).
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Range: Southern Mexico.

Herbarium specimens prom Mexico:

Hidalgo: Trinidad Iron Works, wet soil, Pringle 8891.

Federal District: Pedregal, Pringle 7167.

Michoacan: Patzcuaro, low lands, Pringle 3343. Morelia, Arslne in 1909.

5. Paspalum stellatum Humb. & Bonpl. in Fliigge, Monogr. Pasp. 62. 1810.

Type locality, "America meridionalis."

Range : Highlands of southern Mexico to South America.

Herbarium specimens prom Mexico:

Chiapas: Teopisco, common along water side, Collins & Doyle 124. Near

Cancuc, Nelson 3424.

6. Paspalum cymbiforme Fourn. Mex. PI. 2: 5. 1886.

Type locality, "Mirador, in cam pis," the type specimen collected by Liebmann

(no. 224).

Range: Highlands of southern Mexico and Guatemala.

Herbarium specimen from Mexico:

Veracruz: Mirador, Liebmann 224.

7. Paspalum humboldtianum Fliigge, Monogr. Pasp. 67. 1810.

Type locality, "America meridionalis."

Range: Highlands of central Mexico to South America.

Herbarium specimens prom Mexico:

Sonora: Sierra de Alamos, Rose, Standley & Russell 12832.

Coahuila: Jaral, Schumann 1737.

San Luis PoTosi: San Luis Potosi, Schaffner 173. Cardenas, clay bank along

railway, Hitchcock 5776; bank of railway cut, Hitchcock 5723.

Jalisco: Guadalajara, Palmer 286 in 1886; moist ledges of barranca, Pringle 1750;

moist banks, Pringle 11757; prairie, Hitchcock 7297. Zapotlan, hills, Hitch-

cock 7176.

Colima: Alzada, open hill, Hitchcock 7055.

Michoacan: Uruapan, side of open ravine, Hitchcock 6980. Morelia, Arslne in

1909.

Puebla: Mount Orizaba, rocky hills, Seaton 117.

Veracruz: Orizaba, Miiller 2037; Bourgeau 2641; open rocky hill, Hitchcock

6355. Mirador, Liebmann 221. Jalapa, railway cut near Coatepec, Hitch-

cock 6679. Zacuapan, dry meadows, Pur-pus 2002; savannas, Purpus 2901.

Morelos: Cuernavaca, rocky ledge, Hitchcock 6837; Rose 3510; in barranca,

Rose, Painter & Rose 10203.

Oaxaca: Sierra de San Felipe, Conzatti & Gonzdlez 440; Oaxaca, rocky hill,

Hitchcock 6133.

8. Paspalum vaginatum Swartz, Prodr. Veg. Ind. Occ. 21. 1788.

Type locality, "Jamaica."

Range: Coasts and brackish sands, Florida to Texas, the West Indies, and South

America.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Lower California: San Jose del Cabo, Brandegee 2 in 1890.

Tamaulipas: Tampico, brackish marsh, Hitchcock 5785.

San Luis Potosi: Guascama, Purpus 5421. Hacienda de Angostura, alkaline

meadows, Pringle 3695.

Puebla: Puebla, roadsides, Nicolas in 1908.

Veracruz: Veracruz, sandy beach, Hitchcock 6568.

9. Paspalum distichum L. Syst. Nat. ed. 10. 855. 1759.

Type locality not given, probably Jamaica.
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Range: Along ditches and in wet places, southern United States to West Indies

and South America; also in the Old World.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Lower California: Santa Agueda, Palmer 214 in 1890.

Sonora: Yaqui River, Palmer 16 in 1869. Guaymas, Palmer 693 in 1887. Ilcr-

inosillo, along ditch, Hitchcock 3575; wet sand, bed of river, Hitchcock 3G15,

3616.

Chihuahua: Galleana, banks of Rfo de Galleana, Hartman 659. Minaca, dry-

run, Hitchcock 7735.

Durango: Torreon, along ditch, Hitchcock 7561. Durango, about ponds and

water courses, Palmer 192 in 1896; in water of ditch, Hitclieock 7568.

Coahuila: Saltillo, along irrigation ditch, Hitchcock 5587, 5588, 5602; wet waste

and cultivated ground, Palmer 259 and 391 in 1898.

Nuevo Leon: Monterey, rocky river bed, Hitchcock 5522; mud bank along river,

Hitchcock 5552; irrigation ditch, Hitchcock 5575.

Zacatecas: Zacatecas, along dry riverbed, Hitchcock 7528.

Aguascalientes: Aguascalientes, ditch, Hitchcock 7481.

San Luis PotosI: Cardenas, water of irrigation ditch, Hitchcock 5743, 5748. San

Luis Potosi, irrigation ditch, Hitchcock 5683; Schaffner 1071.

Jalisco: Guadalajara, Palmer 243 in 1886; ditch on road to Barranca de Oblatos,

Hitchcock 7311. Orozco, margin of large pond, Hitchcock 7378. Zapotlan,

railway right of way, Hitchcock 7127.

Guanajuato: Irapuato, moist sandy-clay plain, Hitchcock 7415. Acambaro, along

ditch, Hitchcock 6944.

Queretaro: Quer6taro, irrigation ditch, Hitchcock 5837, 5815.

Hidalgo: Pachuca, sandy river bed, Hitchcock 6768.

MichoacAn: Morelia, Arsene in 1909.

Mexico: Toluca, along ditch, Hitchcock 6910. Federal District, along ditch,

Hitchcock 5884; Pringle 6780; Bowgeau 532.

Puebla: Rancho Posados, Nicolas in 1910. Tehuacan, along ditch, Hitchcock

6044, 6066. Chalchicomula, along ditch, Hitchcock 6291. Mount Orizaba,

Seaton 61.

Veracruz: Orizaba, roadside ditch, Hitchcock 6312, 6314. Jalapa, along railway

through jungle, Hitchcock 6647, 6652. Veracruz, low prairie, Hitchcock 6561.

Cordoba, weed along track, Hitchcock 6400.

Morelos: Cuernavaca, moist soil, Hitchcock 6844.

Oaxaca: Between Tule and Oaxaca, in water of ditch, Hitchcock 6168, 6173.

Tomellfn, along ditch, Hitchcock 6225.

10. Paspalum conjugatum Berg. Act. Helv. Phys.-Math. 7: 129. 1762.

Type locality, "in Surinamo."

Range: Tropics and subtropics of both hemispheres.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Tamaulipas: Victoria, Palmer 419 in 1907.

San Luis PotosI: Las Can6as, wet soil, Pringle 3129.

Jalisco : Tequila, Palmer 367 in 1886.

Colima: Colima, Palmer 1272 in 1891, 16 in 1897. Manzanillo, weed in pasture,

Hitchcock 7030. Paso del Rfo, Emrick 193.

Michoacan: Coahuayutla, Emrick 48.

Veracruz: Orizaba, roadside ditch, Hitchcock 6318; Botteri; Bourgeon 2792. San-

born, Orcutt 3248. Cordoba, Kerber 49; weed, Hitchcock 6407. Jalapa, among
shrubs along railway, Hitchcock 6609. Mirador, Liebmann 160. Zacuapan,

open forests, Purpus 2158. Pital, Liebmann 158.
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Herbarium specimens from Mexico—Continued.

Morelos: Cuernavaca, wet banks, Pringle 6215; damp place along wall, Hitch-

cock G818.

Oaxaca: Tomellin, Rose, Painter & Rose 10050; low woods, Hitchcock 6222.

Chiapas: Ocuilapa, Nelson 3055.

11. Paspalum orbiculatum. Poir. in Lam. Encycl. Suppl. 5: 32. 1804.

Paspalum pusillum Vent, in Fliigge, Monogr. Pasp. 100. 1810.

Type locality, "Porto Rieco," the type specimen collected by Ledru.

Range: Veracruz and West Indies to South America.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Veracruz: Hacienda de Santa Barbara, Liebmann 153. Sanborn, Orcutt 3245.

12. Paspalum clavuliferum Wright, Anal. Acad. Cienc. Habana 8: 203. 1871.

Paspalum pittieri Hack.; Beal, Grasses N. Amer. 2: 88. 1896.

Type locality, Cuba, the type specimen collected by Wright (no. 3444 in part).

Range: West Indies and southern Mexico to South America.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Jalisco: Near Guadalajara, wet places in hills, Pringle 2359, 11762.

Colima: Alzada, along railway cut, Hitchcock 7065.

13. Paspalum setaceum Michx. Fl. Bor. Amer. 1: 43. 1803.

Type locality, "in aridis Carolinae inferioris."

Range: Middle eastern United States to southern Mexico and the West Indies.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Tamaulipas: Tampico, sand dunes, Hitchcock 5793.

Veracruz: Veracruz, Orcutt 2891 (a depauperate specimen, doubtfully referred

to this species).

14. Paspalum ciliatifolium Michx. Fl. Bor. Amer. 1: 44. 1803.

Type locality, "in Carolina."

Range: Southeastern United States and the West Indies to southern Mexico.

Herbarium specimen from Mexico:

Veracruz : Veracruz, sandy prairie, Hitchcock 6549.

15. Paspalum stramineum Nash in Britton, Man. 74. 1901.

Type locality given as "In sandy places and fields, Neb., Kans., and Ind. Terr."

Range: Middle northern United States to northern Mexico.

Herbarium specimen from Mexico:

Sonora: Nogales to Cocospora Ranch, Griffiths 6805.

16. Paspalum culiacanum Vasey, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 1: 281. 1893.

Type locality, "in the mountains of Culiacan," the type specimen collected by
Palmer (no. 1647) "in large bunches around a water hole."

Range: Known only from the type collection.

17. Paspalum langei (Fourn.) Nash, N. Amer. Fl. 17: 179. 1912. 1

Dimorphostachys langei Fourn. Mex. PI. 2: 14. 1886.

Dimorphostachys drummondii Fourn. Mex. PI. 2: 15. 1886.

Paspalum drummondii Vasey, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 3: 18. 1892, notMuell. 1861.

Paspalum oricola Millsp. & Chase, Field Mus. Bot. 3: 28. 1903.

Type locality, "Hacienda de Jovo," Veracruz, this being the first locality cited.

Range : Gulf region of the United States and Mexico.

1 This name is tentatively accepted for this species on the authority of Nash,

Fournier's description not fully agreeing with our plants and the type of D. langei

not having been examined.
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Herbarium specimens prom Mexico:

Nuevo Le6n: Monterey, shady rich soil, Hitchcock 5562; by wet irrigation

ditch, Hitchcock 5573.

San Luis Potosi: Las Can6as, fields, Pringle 3991.

Veracruz: C6rdoba, clay cut, Hitchcock 6417. Jalapa, Hitchcock 6644$.

Yucatan: Cozumel, Millspaugh 1480.

18. Paspalum planifolium Fourn. Mex. PL 2: 10. 1886.

Dimorphostachys botteri Fourn. Mex. PL 2: 14. 1886.

Dimorphostachys paspaloides Fourn. Mex. PL 2: 14. 1886.

Type locality, "San Luis de Potosi " and "Orizaba" given. i

Ranoe: San Luis Potosi to Guatemala.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

San Luis Potosi: Las Canoas, low fields, Pringle 3779; moist grassy ground,

Hitchcock 5760. Sierra de Guaecama, Purpus 5423.

Jalisco: Tequila, Palmer 144 in 1886.

Colima: Alzada, rich wooded hillside, Hitchcock 7074,

Veracruz: Pital, Liebmann 184. Orizaba, open rocky hill, Hitchcock 6377;

Seaton, 112a; Botteri 659. Jalapa, open edge of forest, Hitchcock 6603. Rfo
Blanco, roadside ditch, Hitchcock 6328, 6347. C6rdoba, clay cut, Hitchcock

6416.

Morelos: Cuernavaca, along road, Hitchcock 6826.

Oaxaca: Oaxaca, along streamlet, Hitchcock 6153; along ditch between Tule
and Oaxaca, Hitchcock 6182, 6185. Tomellfn, along ditch, Hitchcock 6209.

19. Paspalum variabile (Fourn.) Nash, N. Amer. Fl. 17: 180. 1912.

Dimorphostachys schaffneri Fourn. Mex. PL 2: 15. 1886,' not Paspalum schaffneri

Fourn. op. cit. 6.

Dimorphostachys variabilis Fourn. Mex. PL 2: 15. 1886. l

Paspalum schaffneri Scribn. in Millsp. Field Mus. Bot. 2: 24. 1900, not Fourn.
1886.

Type locality, Mexico, the type specimen collected by Ghiesbreght being without
data.

Range: Known only from Veracruz.

Herbarium specimens:

Veracruz: C6rdoba, Bourgeau 1658; clay cut, Hitchcock 6411; under coffee trees,

Hitchcock 6439. Jalapa, in shrubs along railway, Hitchcock 6608; railway cut
through jungle, Hitchcock 6644, 6645. Orizaba, roadside ditch, Hitchcock

6323; Bourgeau 2598.

20. Paspalum squamulatum Fourn. Mex. PL 2: 11. 1886.

Type locality, "In graminosis prope Chinantla," the first specimen cited (agreeing

perfectly with the description) being taken as the type.

Range: Northern Mexico to Costa Rica.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:
Lower California: San Jose* del Cabo, Brandegee 40 in 1899.

Sinaloa: Culiacan, moist field, Rose, Standley <fc Russell 14859.

Jalisco: Zapotlan, pine woods, hillside, Hitchcock 7246.

Michoacan: Uruapan, in bushes along road, Hitchcock 6961; pine woods on hill,

Hitchcock 6978.

Puebla: Chinantla, Liebmann 198.

Veracruz: Orizaba, shaded rich loam near top of hill, Hitchcock 6387; Bourgeau
2640. Jalapa, Smith in 1894; along railway, Hitchcock 6654, 6638.

Oaxaca: Totontepec, Nelson 727.

1 The spikelets of the type of D. variabilis are smaller than those of the type of D.
schaffneri; the two forms may prove to be distinct.
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21. Paspalum lentiginosum Presl, Rel. Haenk. 1: 218. 1830.

Type locality, "Mexico."

Range: Pacific slope of Mexico.

Herbarium specimens:

Sonora: Hermosillo, along ditch, Hitchcock 3601, 3621.

Sinaloa: Culiacan, among bushes at edge of marsh, Palmer 1556 in 1891.

Colima: Alzada, prairie, Hitchcock 7098. Manzanillo, open place on wooded hill-

side, Hitchcock 7036.

Morelos: Cuernavaca, edge of cut in prairie, Hitchcock 6883 (doubtfully referred).

A specimen from Merida, Yucatan, Schott 597, with smaller spikelets and simple

culm may belong to this species.

22. Paspalum paniculatum L. Syst. Nat. ed. 10. 2: 855. 1759.

Type locality, Jamaica.

Range: Mexico and the West Indies to South America.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Sinaloa: Culiacan, common in wet meadows, Palmer 1555 in 1891. Rosario,

Rose 1543.

Tepic: Acaponeta, moist ravine, Rose, Standhy & Russell 14229. Tepic, moist,

river bottom, Palmer 1924 in 1892.

Jalisco: Guadalajara, mesa along ditch, road to Barranca de Oblatos, Hitchcock

7316; by streams, Pringle 2042.

Colima: Colima, in rich shady moist places, Palmer 18 in 1897, 1265 in 1891.

Veracruz: Mirador, Liebmann 164. Orizaba, Bourgeau 2642; roadside ditch, Hitch-

cock 6346; open rocky hill, Hitchcock 6374. C6rdoba, Fink 17*; along river

bank, Hitchcock 6397. Pital, Liebmann 163. Sanborn, Orcutt 3246. Coatza-

coalcos, Smith 1053.

'

Morelos: Cuernavaca, low prairie, Hitchcock 6874; Rose 3514.

23. Paspalum plicatulum Michx. Fl. Bor. Amer. 1:45. 1803.

Type locality given as "in Georgia et Florida."

Range: Southern United States and WeBt Indies to South America.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Sinaloa: Between Rosario and Acaponeta, Rose 1885.

Tepic: Pedro Paulo, Rose 1961. Acaponeta, Rose 3294.

San Luis Potosi: Cardenas, railway cut, Hitchcock 5773§. Las Canoas, hillsides,

Pringle 3772; prairie Hitchcock 5764.

Jalisco: Guadalajara, Palmer 190 and 468 in 1886.

Colima: Colima, Palmer 144 in 1897. Alzada along brook, Hitchcock 7057;

upland prairie, Hitchcock 7059.

Veracruz: Coatzacoalcos, Smith 1054. C6rdoba, clay cut, Hitchcock 6409, 6414.

Mirador, Liebmann 182. Zacuapan, Purpus 3777. Orizaba, Botteri; Bour-

geon 2633; open rocky hill, Hitchcock 6358, 6371. Jalapa, clay cut, Hitchcock

6614.

Morelos: Cuernavaca, rocky soil, Hitchcock 6882^; along road, Hitchcock 6854.

Oaxaca: Eugenia, Nelson 2853.

24. Paspalum convexum Humb. & Bonpl. in Fliigge, Monogr. Pasp. 175. 1810.

Paspalum hemicryptum Wright, Anal. Acad. Cienc. Habana 8: 204. 1871.

Paspalum inops Vasey, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 1: 281. 1893.

Paspalum inops major Vasey; Beal, Grasses N. Amer. 2: 89. 1896.

Type locality, "in devexis, apricis montis ignivomi Jorullo— (Regno Mexicano),"

as given in the Nova Genera. 1

Range: Central Mexico to Costa Rica and in the West Indies.

1 H. B. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 1: 91. 1816.
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Herbarium specimens prom Mexico:
Chihuahua: Sierra Madre, sandy alluvium of canyons, Pringle 1875.

Sinaloa: Lodiego, banks of Culiacan River, Palmer 1658 in 1891.

Durango: Durango, dry ground, Hitchcock 7592.

Zacatecas: Plateado, Rose, 2781.

Jalisco: Valencia, along railway, Hitchcock 7005. San Nicolas, prairie, Hitch-
cock 7190; cornfield, Hitchcock 7221, 7222, 7223. Zapotlan, railway right of

way, Hitchcock 7120, 7134. Guadalajara, prairie, Hitchcock 7284, 7290; plains,

Pringle 11761; Palmer 592 in 1886. La Junta, along railway, Hitchcock 6999.

Guanajuato: Guanajuato, Duges in 1897.

Colima: Alzada, upland prairie, Hitchcock 7064.
'

Michoacan: Uruapan, cornfield on hill, Hitchcock 6957; along road, Hitchcock

6958; open pasture land, Hitchcock 6993, 6994. Morelia, Arsene in 1909.

Federal District: Lava fields, Pringle 6427, 9583.

Veracruz: Jalapa, in cinders along railway, Hitchcock 6657, 6668.

Morelos: Cuernavaca, Orcutt 3889; pasture, Hitchcock 6830; along railway,

Hitchcock 6863, 6868.

Guerrero: Santa F<5, along railway, Hitchcock 6692.

25. Paspalum notatum Fliigge, Monogr. Pasp. 106. 1810.

Type locality, "Insula St. Thomae."
Range : Central Mexico to West Indies and South America.
Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

San Luis Potosi: Las Canoas, hills, Pringle 3774; open ground, Hitchcock 5765.

Cardenas, ditch of railway cut, Hitchcock 5727; open grassy ground, Hitch-

cock 5778.

Jalisco: San Nicolas, prairie, Hitchcock 7183. Guadalajara, Rose 3421; prairie,

Hitchcock 7281; fields, Pringle 11240; Palmer 295 in 1886. Zapotlan, railway
right of way, Hitchcock 7141. La Junta, along track, Hitchcock 6996.

Colima : Colima, Palmer 138 in 1897.

Michoacan: Uruapan, prairie, Hitchcock 6984.

Puebla: Mount Orizaba, Seaton 112B.

Veracruz: Orizaba, Bourgeon 2749; roadside ditch, Hitchcock 6322. Cordoba,
common roadside weed, Hitchcock 6430. Veracruz, sandy prairie, Hitchcock

6565; along harbor front, Hitchcock 6577. Jalapa, clay cut, Hitchcock 6591.

Morelos: Cuernavaca, pasture, Hitchcock 6838.

Oaxaca: Las Sedas, Smith 933. Valley of Oaxaca, Conzatti & Gonzalez 341;
Nelson 1262. Oaxaca, open ground along road, Hitchcock 6109. Tomellin,
along ditch, Hitchcock 6245.

Chiapas: Ocuilapa, table-land, Nelson 3033.

26. Paspalum minus Fourn. Mex. PL 2: 6. 1886.

Type locality, "In valle Cordovensi," the locality of the first specimen cited.

Range: Southern Mexico and West Indies south to Uruguay.
Herbarium specimens prom Mexico:

Michoacan: Uruapan, along road, Hitchcock 6962.

Veracruz: Mecapalco, Liebmann 156. C6rdoba, valley, Bourgeau 2298. Jalapa,

clay cut, Hitchcock 6590.

27. Paspalum glaberrimum Nash in Small, Fl. Southeast. U. S. 76. 1903.

Type locality, "southern peninsular Florida," the type specimen collected in the
vicinity of Eustis, by Nash (no. 1619).

Range: Gulf Coast of the United States and in Colima.

Herbarium specimen prom Mexico:

Colima: Alzada, prairie, Hitchcock 7078.
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28. Paspalum crinitum Chase, sp. nov.

Perennial, cespitose, leafy at the base; culms erect, slender, simple, 0.75 to 1 meter

high, glabrous; sheaths mostly overlapping, the lower crowded, clothed with long gray

hairs, the others densely and finely pubescent, the uppermost sometimes sparsely

appressed-pubescent; ligule membranaceous, about 5 mm. long, nearly entire, rather

firm; blades flat, stiffly ascending, densely and finely pubescent on both surfaces, 10

to 25 cm. long, 4 to 7 mm. wide, the lower shorter, in age disarticulating from the

sheath, the uppermost reduced to a point of the elongated sheath; panicle 10 to 20 cm.

long, the axis slender, usually bearing a tuft of long white hairs in the axils of the

racemes, otherwise glabrous; racemes 6 to 10, slender, finally spreading, distant,

rarely approximate, the lower as much as 12 cm. long, occasionally compound; rachis

slender, dark purple, bearing a few scattered hairs along the angles or glabrous; spike-

lets in pairs, loosely imbricated , or at the very base scattered (the slender dark pedicels

of the upper of the pair about 1 mm. long), light yellowish green or purple-tinged, 2.6

to 2.8 mm. long, 1.3 mm. wide, elliptic, depressed-convex on the back; second glume

and sterile lemma thin, equal, covering the fruit, 3-nerved, sparsely pilose with,

delicate hairs or glabrous; fruit pale, minutely papillose.

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 824361, collected in alkaline meadows,

Hacienda de Angostura, State of San Luis Potosf, Mexico, July 10, 1891, by C. G.

Pringle (no. 3755) and distributed as "Paspalum tenellum Willd.?"

The spikelets of this species indicate affinity to P. lividum, but the habit is so different,

that it would seem to be but distantly allied to it.

Range: Highlands, San Luis Potosf and Pucbla.

Herbarium specimens:

San Luis Potosi: Hacienda de Angostura, Pringle 3755.

Puebla: Without locality, Nicolas in 1909.

29. Paspalum lividum Trim; Scheele, Linnaea 26: 383. 1854.

Type locality, "Ad Hacienda de la Laguna," Veracruz, the type specimen collected

by Schiede.

Range: Southern United States and the West Indies to South America.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Sinaloa: Culiacan, swampy places, Palmer 1552 in 1891; Brandegee in 1904.

Coahuila: Saltillo, Palmer 338 in 1904.

Nuevo Le6n: Monterey, wet places, Pringle 2516; along irrigation ditch, Hitch-

cock 5565.

San Luis PotosI: Cardenas, in water of irrigation ditch, forming runners, Hitch-

cock 5740.

Jalisco: Tequila, Palmer 206 in 1886. Guadalajara, Palmer 245 in 1886; mesa

along ditch, road to Barranca de Oblatos, Hitchcock 7318. San Nicolas,

prairie, Hitchcock 7182, 7197. Zapotlan, prairie along railway, Hitchcock 7147.

Orozco, near large pond, Hitchcock 7382.

Guanajuato: Acambaro, along railway, Hitchcock 6933. Irapuato, moist sandy-

clay plain, Hitchcock 7388, 7404, 7409.

Queretaro: Queretaro, irrigation ditch, Hitchcock 5817, 5869.

Hidalgo: Ixmiquilpan, river banks, Rose, Painter & Rose 9059.

MichoacAn: Uruapan, low ground along railway, Hitchcock 6992. Morelia,

Arsbne in 1909.

Tuebla : Mount Orizaba, Seaton 62.

Veracruz: Orizaba, Bourgeau 2544; Botteri 110, 1286; Mutter 2061; roadside

ditch, Hitchcock 6313. Tlacotalpan, Nelson 523. Cordoba, weed in field,

Hitchcock 6451. Jalapa, along railway, Hitchcock 6620.

Morelos: Cuernavaca, hillside pasture, Hitchcock 6823; along railway, Hitchcock

6880, 6881.
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Herbarium specimens from Mexico-—Continued.

Oaxaca: Oaxaca, low ground near river, Hitchcock 6152. Valley of Oaxaca,

Conzatti & Gonzdlez 349. Santa Catarina Canyon, Pringle & Conzatti 272.

Tomellin, along ditch, Hitchcock 6208.

30. Paspalum buckleyanum Vasey, Bull. Torrey Club 13: 167. 1886.

Type locality, "Texas," the type specimen collected by Buckley.

Range: Texas to southern Mexico.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Sonora: Hermosillo, along ditch, Hitchcock 3622.

Nuevo Le6n: Monterey, along irrigation ditch, Hitchcock 5564.

San Luis PoTOsf: Cardenas, water of irrigation ditch, Hitchcock 5743$, 5748£;

Hacienda de Angostura, alkaline meadows, Pringle 3764.

Jalisco: Chapala, Rose 3437; San Nicolas, prairie, Hitchcock 7181.

Guanajuato: Irapuato, moist sandy-clay plain, Hitchcock 7400. Acambaro,
along ditch, Hitchcock 6938.

MichoacAn: Valley of Zamora, in water, Pringle 9599, 9600.

Morelos: Cuernavaca, rocky soil along railway, Hitchcock 6879, 6882.

Oaxaca: Oaxaca, open ground along railway, Hitchcock 6130. Between Tule and
Oaxaca, along ditch, Hitchcock 6177, 6189, 6190.

31. Paspalum pubiflorum Rupr.; Fourn. Mex. PI. 2: 11. 1886.

Paspalum hallii Vasey & Scribn. Bull. Torrey Club 13: 165. 1886.

Paspalum paucispicatum Vasey, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 1: 281. 1893.

Type locality, "Secus rivulos inter Cactos, Tehuacan de las Granadas," the type
specimen collected by Galeotti (no. 5747).

Range: Southwestern United States to South America.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Sonora: Hermosillo, along ditch, Hitchcock 3600, 3623.

Chihuahua: Chihuahua, by streams, Pringle 3741; Kurtz in 1885.

Durango: Durango, along water ditch in a wet meadow, Palmer 871 in 1896;

near pond, Hitchcock 7578.

Ooahuila: Jimulco Springs, Pringle 427. Sabinas, Nekon 6832. Saltillo, along

irrigation ditch, Hitchcock 5590, 5608.

Nuevo Le6n: Monterey, irrigation ditch, Hitchcock 5549, 5555, 5563, 5572.

Tamaulipas: Victoria, Palmer 261 and 395 in 1907.

San Luis Potosi: Cardenas, by railway, Hitchcock 5735.

Jalisco: Colotlan, Rose 3602. San Nicolas, prairie, Hitchcock 7196; cornfield,

Hitchcock 7220; weed in' field, Hitchcock 7229, 7230. Guadalajara, Palmer
243 in 1886.

Guanajuato: Acambaro, along road, Hitchcock 6948; along ditch, Hitchcock 6950.

Irapuato, moist sandy-clay plain, Hitchcock 7414.

Queretaro: Queretaro, irrigation ditch, Hitchcock 5811.

MichoacAn: Loma Santa Maria, near Morelia, Arshie in 1909.

Puebla: Tehuacan, Seler 5; along railway ditch, Hitchcock 6059.

Morelos: Yautepec, on pedregal, Rose, Painter & Rose 8555.

Guerrero: Santa Fe, along railway, Hitchcock 6686.

Oaxaca: Between Tule and Oaxaca, Hitchcock 6188. Valley of Oaxaca, Con-

zatti & Gonzdlez 350.

32. Paspalum fasciculatum Willd. in Fliigge, Monogr. Pasp. 69. 1810.

Type locality, "Brasilia."

Range: Southern Mexico to South America.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Veracruz: Cordoba, "lower portion of culms creeping, forming tangled mass,"

low ground, Hitchcock 6428.

Tabasco: San Juan Bautista, river banks, Rovirosa 260 in 1888.
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33. Paspalum virgatum L. Syst. Nat. ed. 10. 855. 1759.

Type locality, Jamaica, the type specimen sent by Browne.

Range: Southern Mexico and West IndieB to South America.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Jalisco: Guadalajara, side of Barranca de Oblatos, Hitchcock 7363.

Veracruz: Cordoba, clay cut, Hitchcock 6413; low ground along railway, Hitch-

cock 6434; Fink 7. Jalapa, railway cut through jungle, Hitchcock 6643. Be-

tween Coatepec and Jalapa, Hitchcock 6684. Orizaba, Bourgcau 2979, Botteri

1267. Zacuapan, brush woods, Purpus 2906. Monte Pacho, Liebmann 173.

Chiapas: Ocuilapa, table-land, Nelson 3035.

34. Paspalum conspersum Schrad. in Schult. Mant. 2: 174. 1817.

Type locality, "In Brasilia."

Range: Southern Mexico to South America.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Veracruz: Mirador, Liebmann 169. Jalapa, along railway in high vegetation,

Hitchcock 6613, 6617. Orizaba, in humid grassy places, Botteri in October,

1857.

Chiapas: Ocuilapa, table-land, Nelson 3047.

35. Paspalum crassum Chase, sp. nov.

A large coarse annual producing prop roots from the lower nodes; culms stout, erect,

about 2 meters high, simple or sparingly branching from the lower nodes, papillose-

hispid below the nodes and toward the summit; sheaths loose, longer than the inter-

nodes, coarsely papillose-hispid; ligule membranaceous, about 5 mm. long, lacerate;

blades as much as 60 cm. long and 3 cm. wide, tapering to the base, conspicuously

papillose-hispid on both surfaces, the midnerve prominent beneath; panicle about

20 cm. long, the axis strongly angled; racemes about 10, narrowly ascending, more or

less arching above, the rachis about 3 mm. wide, scabrous, pilose in the axils; spike-

lets mostly solitary (the lower of the pair undeveloped), imbricated but scarcely

crowded, pale green, 3.1 mm. long, 1.7 mm. wide, oval, turgid, slightly concave on the

face, blunt, glabrous, the second glume and sterile lemma subchartaceous, covering

the fruit, the first glume minute or obsolete, firm, the sterile lemma inclosing a hyaline

palea and a more or less developed staminate flower; fruit minutely papillose-striate,

the margin of the lemma thin.

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 691235, collected "in prairie, among

high grass and weeds, 450 meters altitude, at Alzada, Colima, Mexico, September 21,

1910," by A. S. Hitchcock (no. 7093).

This striking species, known only from the type collection, is not closely related

to any known species. Its coarse, hispid foliage and thick prop roots produce a resem-

blance in habit to Echinochloa walteri.

36. Paspalum tenellum Willd. Enum. Hort. Berol. 89. 1809.

Type locality, "Hort. paris," the native country unknown.

Range: Highlands of southern Mexico.

Herbarium specimens:

These plants, doubtfully referred here, agree with Willdenow's inadequate descrip-

tion and appear to belong to the species referred to P. tenellum by Fournier 1 and by

Nash. 2

Jalisco: Zapotlan, prairie, Hitchcock 7121, 7133. San Nicolas, sterile clay hill,

Hitchcock 7208. Guadalajara, fields, Pringle 11239.

Michoacan: Maravatio, along ditch, Hitchcock 6922.

Federal District: Lava beds, Pringle 6474; clefts and depressions in lava rock,

Hitchcock 5955; Holway 3065.

1 Mex. PI. 2: 11. 1886. 2 N. Amer. FL 17: 185. 1912.

81544°—13 5
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37. Paspalum jaliscanum Chase, sp. nov.

Culms simple, slender, 1 meter or more high, solitary, ascending or erect from a

Btout rootstock bearing densely harsh-pubescent scales; nodes appressed-hirsute or the

upper nearly glabrous; sheaths sparsely papillose-hirsute along the margin and toward

the summit; ligule membranaceous, brown, 3 mm. long, a ring of long white hairs at

the base of the blade surrounding it; blades flat, 12 to 20 cm. long, 12 to 15 mm. wide

(the elongated upper sheath bladeless or nearly so), tapering to the base, or those of

the mid-culm rounded at base, dull green above, glossy beneath, pilose at the base

on the upper surface, the margin inconspicuously stiffly ciliate; panicle long-

exserted, brownish purple, 8 to 10 cm. long, the main axis slender but stiff; racemea

5 to 12, ascending or spreading, the lower (sometimes branching) 4 to 5 cm. long, the

others gradually shorter, more or less crowded, the rachis slender (about 0.6 mm. wide)

a tuft of stiff white hairs in the axil, the axis and rachises otherwise glabrous; spikelets

in pairs on glabrous pedicels, 2.2 mm. long, 1.3 mm. wide, elliptical, subacute, strongly

convex on the back, slightly concave on the face, the second glume scarcely equaling

the fruit, 3-nerved, glandular-pubescent, the sterile lemma equaling the fruit, 3-

nerved, glabrous; fruit elliptic, stramineous, smooth and shining.

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 691236, collected in the lower forest

region, at about 2,300 meters altitude, Zapotlan to Nevado de Colirna, Jalisco,

Mexico, September 23, 1910, by A. S. Hitchcock (no. 7153).

Range: Known only from Jalisco, a second collection made in pine woods, hillside,

Zapotlan, Hitchcock 7240. A specimen lacking the base, with larger panicle and

pubescent sterile lemma (Liebmann 199, Chinantla, Puebla) may belong to this

species.

38. Paspalum unispicatum (Scribn. & Merr.) Naeh, N. Amer. Fl. 17: 193. 1912.

Panicum unispicatum Scribn. & Merr. U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost. Bull. 24: 14.

1901.

Type locality, "Valley of Oaxaca," the type specimen collected by Pringle (no.

6717).

Range: Highlands, Nuevo Le6n to Oaxaca.

Herbarium specimens:

Nuevo Leon: Monterey, edge of field, Hitchcock 5561.

Puebla: Acatzinco, Nicolas in 1909.

Oaxaca: Oaxaca, along hedge in town, Hitchcock 6098, 6099; Valley of Oaxaca,

Pringle 6717.

30. Paspalum erianthum Nees in Trin. Gram. Pan. 121. 1826

Type locality, "Brasil."

Range: Southern Mexico to South America.

Herbarium specimen from Mexico.

Oaxaca: Vicinity of San Juan Guichicovi, Nelson 2735.

40. Paspalum malacophyllum Trin. Gram. Icon. 3: pi. 271. 1836.

Type locality, Brazil, the type specimen collected by Langsdorf at "Cuyaba,

Chapada " according to the data on the specimen in the Trinius Herbarium.

Range: Yucatan to Paraguay.

Herbarium specimen from Mexico:

Yucatan: M^rida, Schott 593.
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35. PANICtTM L. Sp. PI. 55. 1753.

KEY TO THE SPECIES.

Axis of branchlets extending as a bristle beyond the base

of the uppermost spikelet 1. P. ramwetum.

Axis of branchlets not extending into a bristle.

Plants annual.

Inflorescence consisting of several more or less

secund spike-like racemes.

Spikelets 5 to 6 mm. long 9. P. texanum.

Spikelets 2 to 4 mm. long.

Spikelets strongly reticulate-veined, gla-

brous.

Panicle branches long and spread-

ing 6. P. fasciculatum.

Panicle branches short, appressed. . 6a. P . fasciculatum charta-

ginense.

Spikelets scarcely reticulate-veined, or

near apex only.

Spikelets not over 2 mm. long, gla-

brous 5. P. reptans.

Spikelets over 3 mm. long, pubes-

cent.

Plants velvety; sheaths not pap-

illose 7. P.molle.

Plants not velvety; sheaths pap-

illose 8. P. arizonicum.

Inflorescence a more or less diffuse panicle.

Spikelets 1.2 to 1.4 mm. long, pubescent;

blades more than one-fourth as wide as

long 39. P. trichoides.

Spikelets 1.7 mm. or more long, glabrous.

First glume not over one-fourth the

length of the spikelet, blunt or

triangular-tipped; spikelets on

short appressed pedicels 10. P. vaseyanum.

First glume usually aB much as half the

length of the spikelet, acute, or

acuminate; spikelets on slender,

usually spreading pedicels.

Panicles more or less drooping 15. P. sonorum.

Panicles erect.

First glume about one-third the

length of the spikelet,

subacute or blunt 14. P. stramineum.

First glume more than half the

length of the spikelet,

acuminate.

Spikelets 4.5 to 6 mm. long.

Spikelets 6 mm. long,

scattered 16. P. parcum.

Spikelets scarcely over

5 mm. long, ap-

proximate 13. P. decotorans.
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Spikelets not over 4 mm.
long.

First glume more than

three-fourths the

length of the

spikelets, these 4

mm. long, green

or pale 12. P. pampinosum.
First glume half to two-

thirds the length

of the spikelets,

these not over

3.3 mm. long,

commonly red-

dish brown 11. P. hirticaule.

Plants perennial.

Spikelets short-pediceled along one side of the ra-

chises, forming spike-like racemes.

First glume nearly as long as the glabrous ob-

tuse spikelets 55. P. obtusum.

First glume much shorter than the spikelets.

Spikelets hispid and with two crateri-

form glands on the sterile lemma.

Spikelets not over 2 mm. long;

blades not over 4 cm. long. . . 34. P. pulchellum.

Spikelets 3.6 mm. long; blades 4 to

10 cm. long 35. P. biglandulare.

Spikelets glabrous.

Blades lanceolate; glumes strongly

carinate 33. P.frondescem,

Blades linear, often elongated;

glumes not carinate.

Spikelets not over 1.5 mm. long.

Spikelets pointed, not ex-

panded at maturity by
an enlarged sterile

29. P. polygonatum.

Spikelets blunt, expanded
at maturity by the en-

larged sterile palea.

Rachis bearing slender

bristles; nodes vil-

lous 30. P. pilosum.

Rachis without bristles;

nodes glabrous 31. P. laxum.

Spikelets 2.5 mm. or more long.

Fruit smooth; axis slender,

pilose 28. P.longum.
Fruit transversely rugose;

axis flattened, gla-

brous.

Nodes bearded 4. P. barbinode.
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Nodes glabrous.

Spikelets 3 mm. long;

glumes and sterile

lemma papery 3. P. paludivagum.

Spikelets not over 2.4

mm. long; glumes

and sterile lemma
not papery 2. P. geminatum.

Spikelets in open or sometimes in contracted or

congested panicle?, but not in spike-like

racemes.

Basal leaves usually distinctly different from

those of the culm, forming a winter rosette;

culms at first simple, the spikelets of the

primary panicle not perfecting seed, later

usually becoming much branched, the

small secondary panicles with cleistoga-

mous, fruitful spikelets.

Spikelets glabrous, minute; culms and

blades pilose 45. P. strigosum.

Spikelets pubescent.

Spikelets 2.8 mm. or more long.

Sheaths pubescent; spikelets 4 mm.
long, attenuate at base 51. P. nodatum.

Sheaths glabrous or minutely puberu-

lent only.

Blades lanceolate, usually unsym-

metrically falcate 53. P.joorii.

Blades linear or nearly so 54. P. albomaculatum.

Spikelets not over 2.4 mm. long.

Blades stiff, conspicuously striate, taper-

ing from base to apex; spikelets

pustulose-pubescent, 2.1 to 2.2 mm.
long, obtuse 46. P. ovinum.

Blades not stiff and conspicuously stri-

ate, linear, or lanceolate.

Sheaths retrorsely pilose; blades soft

and lax 44. P. xalapenae.

Sheaths not retrorsaly pilose.

Spikelets abruptly pointed; blades

cordate 52. P . viscidellum.

Spikelets not pointed at maturity;

blades not cordate.

Plants glabrous as a whole, or the

nodes and lower sheaths

only pubescent.

Nodes villous-bearded; spike-

lets elliptic 47. P. multirameum.

Nodes glabrous; spikelets spher-

ical 50. P. sphaerocarpon.

Plants conspicuously pubescent

as a whole.

Plants grayish green, velvety;

spikelets 1.9 to 2 mm. long. 48. P. olivaceum.
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Plants not grayish nor velvety;

spikelets 2.2 to 2.4 mm.
long

Basal leaves similar to culm leaves, not form-

ing a winter rosette; spikelets all fertile.

Fruit transversely rugose.

Culms with a corm-Hke base.

Blades mostly over 5 mm. wide; culms

more than 1 meter high

Blades less than 5 mm. wide; culms

rarely as much as 1 meter high

Culms from a strong rootstock, not corm-

like at base.

Nodes hirsute; ligules 4 to 6 mm. long;

fruit strongly rugose

Nodes glabrous; ligules 2 mm. long; fruit

very obscurely rugose

Fruit not transversely rugose (minutely pa-

pillose-roughened in P. millegrana).

First glume very small, not over one-

fourth the length of the small obo-

vate blunt spikelet.

Blades 12 to 16 cm, long, 2 to 3 cm. wide;

fruit glabrous

Blades not over 10 cm. long nor 1.8 cm.

wide; fruit with scattered silky

hairs.

Blades scabrous ou the upper "surface,

not falcate .

Blades sparsely hispid on the upper

surface, falcate

First glume as much as one-third the

length of the spikelet (less in P.

trichanthum with pointed spikelets).

Spikelets papillose-hispid, obovate, ob-

tuse

Spikelets glabrous.

Sterile paleas enlarged and indurated

at maturity, expanding the

crowded spikelets; blades scarcely

wider than their sheaths

Sterile palea, if present, not enlarged

and indurated.

Culms arising from a decumbent or

creeping base, but not forming

scaly rootstocks.

Spikelets 5.5 to 6 mm. long; fruit

crested at the apex

Spikelets not over 3 mm. long;

fruit not crested.

Spikelets pointed, not over 1.4

mm. long.

49. P. pseudopubescens.

24. P. bulbosum.

24a. P. bulbosum sclaphi-

lum.

22. P. maximum.

23. P. plenum.

38. P. parvifflume.

36. P. virgullorum.

37. P. schmitzii.

41. P. millegrana.

32. P. cupreum.

56. P. zizanioides.

40. P. trichanthum.
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Spikelets obtuse, 2 mm. or more

long.

First glume nearly aa long as

the spikelet 42. P. glutinosum.

First glume about half as

long as the spikelet 41. P. millegrana.

Culms not creeping at base.

Plants forming conspicuous scaly

rootstocks.

Spikelets not over 2.4 mm.
long; culms rarely over 30

cm. high 25. P. gouini.

Spikelets 3.5 mm. or more long;

culms 1 meter or more

high.

Spikelets 6 to 8 mm. long;

culms decumbent at

base 27. P. havardii.

Spikelets 4 to 5 mm. long;

culms erect 26. P. virgatum.

Plants not forming scaly root-

stocks.

Panicles 40 to 60 cm. long, the

numero us elongated
branches in verticils 43. P. megiston.

Panicles not over 35 cm. long,

usually much less, the

branches not in verticils.

Second glume and sterile

lemma elongated, at least

3 times as long as the

fruit 17. P. capillarioides.

Second glume and sterile

lemma not elongated.

Blades 2 cm. or more wide.. 21. P. hirsutum.

Blades not over 1 cm. wide.

Spikelets 4 to 4.2 mm.
long, the midnerves

of the glumes and

sterile lemma sca-

brous toward the

apex 19. P. lepidulum.

Spikelets usually less

than 3.5 mm. long.

Blades hirsute on both

surfaces (some-

times glabrescent)

not at all glau-

cous 20. P. ghiesbreghtii.

Blades glabrous on

both surfaces or

with a few hairs on

either surface,

glaucous above ... 18. P. hallii.
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Subgenus PAUROCHAETnjMHitchc. & Chase, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 15: 42. 1910.

1. Panicum ramisetum Scribn. U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost. Circ. 27: 9. 1900.

Type locality, "Texas."

Range: Southern Texas and northern Mexico. 1

TRUE PANICUM.

2. Panicum geminatum Forek. Fl. Aegypt. Arab. 18. 1775.

Type locality, "Rosettae in pratis ad littora Nili."

Range: Southern United States to South America; also in warmer parts of the Old
World.

3. Panicum paludivagum Hitchc. & Chase, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 15: 32./. IS.

1910.

Type locality, "'in water,' vicinity of Eustis, Lake County, Florida."

Range: Southern United States to Central America.

4. Panicum barbinode Trin. Mem. Acad. St. Petersb. VI. Sci. Nat. 1: 256. 1834.

Para grass.
Type locality, Bahia, Brazil.

Range: Tropics and subtropics of America; escaped from cultivation in North
America.

5. Panicum reptans L. Syst Nat. ed. 10. 870. 1759.

Type locality, Jamaica.

Range: Tropics and subtropics of both hemispheres.

6. Panicum fasciculatum Swartz, Prodr. Veg. Ind. Occ. 22. 1788.

Type locality, "Jamaica."

Range: Southern United States to South America.

6a. Panicum fasciculatum' chartaginense (Swartz) Doell in Mart. Fl. Brae. 22
:

205. 1877.

Type locality, "America meridionalis, Chartagena," Venezuela.
Range: Southwestern United States to South America.

7. Panicum molle Swartz, Prodr. Veg. Ind. Occ. 22. 1788.

Type locality, "India occidentalis.

"

Range: Mexico to South America.

8. Panicum arizonicum Scribn. & Merr. U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost. Circ. 32: 2.

1901.

Type locality, "Mesas near Camp Lowell, Santa Cruz Valley, Arizona, 465 C. G.
Pringle, 1881."

Range: Southwestern United States to Mexico.

9. Panicum texanum Buckl. Prel. Rep. Geol. Agr. Surv. Tex. App. 3. 1866.

Colorado grass.
Type locality, "Austin, Texas."

Range: Texas and northern Mexico.

10. Panicum vaseyanum Scribn.; Beal, Grasses N. Amer. 2: 140. 1896.

Type locality, wet places, pine plains, base of Sierra Madre, Chihuahua. "Mexico,
Pringle 1415."

Range: Chihuahua to Jalisco.

1 The citation of specimens has been given in a recent revision of the genus Panicum
(Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 15. 1910). It is proposed to publish at an early date a sup-
plement to this revision which shall include all the subsequent collections of this

genus in the U. S. National Herbarium from North America south of the United States.

For these reasons it seems desirable to omit from the present paper the detailed

citation of specimens under this genus.
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11. Panicum hirticaule PresI, Rel. Haenk. 1: 308. 1830.

Type locality, "Acapulco, Mexico."

Range: Southwestern United States to southern Mexico.

12. Panicum pampinosum Hitchc. & Chase, Contr. IT. S. Nat. Herb. 15: 66./. 48

1910.

Type locality, "range reserve, altitude 2,600 feet, Wilmot, Arizona."

Range: Arizona and New Mexico to central Mexico.

13. Panicum decolorans H. B. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 1: 100. 1816.

Type locality, "in temperatis, apricis regni Mexicani prope Queretaro."

Range: San Luis Potosi to Puebla.

14. Panicum stramineum Hitchc. & Chase, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 15: 67./. 50.

1910.

Type locality, "Guaymas, Sonora, Mexico."

Range: Western Mexico.

15. Panicum sonorum Beal, Grasses N. Amer. 2: 130. 1896.

Type locality, Lerdo, at the head of the Gulf of California, Sonora, Mexico.

Range: Northwestern Mexico.

16. Panicum parcum Hitchc. & Chase, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 15: 68./. 53. 1910.

Type locality, "mountain side, * * * Lodiego, on the Culiacan River, Sinaloa,

Mexico."

Range: Pacific slope, Sinaloa to Guerrero.

17. Panicum capillarioides Vasey in Coulter, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 1: 54. 1890.

Type locality, "Point Isabel" in the region of the Rio Grande, Texas.

Range: Southern Texas and northern Mexico.

18. Panicum hallii Vasey, Bull. Torrey Club 11: 64. 1884.

Type locality, dry hills, Austin, Texas.

Range: Arizona to Texas and central eastern Mexico.

19. Panicum lepidulum Hitchc. & Chase, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 15: 75./. 64. 1910.

Type locality, "by streams, rocky hills near Chihuahua, State of Chihuahua,

Mexico,"

Range: Chihuahua to Jalisco and Puebla.

20. Panicum ghiesbreghtii Fourn. Mex. PL 2: 29. 1886.

'

Type locality, Mexico, the particular locality unknown to the author.

Range: Central to southern Mexico.

21. Panicum hirsutum Swartz, PI. Ind. Occ. 1: 173. 1797.

Type locality, "Jamaica."

Range: Mexico, Central America, and West Indies.

22. Panicum maximum Jacq. Coll. Bot. 1: 76. 1786. Guinea grass.

Type locality, "In insula Guadeloupe."

Range: Cultivated and escaped throughout the tropica and subtropica of both

hemispheres.

23. Panicum plenum Hitchc. & Chase, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 15: 80. /. 69. 1910.

Type locality, "MangaB Springs, 18 miles northwest of Silver City, Grant County,

New Mexico."

Range: Southwestern United States to southern Mexico.

1 See footnote, p. 181.
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24. Panicum bulbosum H. B. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 1: 99. 1816.

Type locality, "Novae Hispaniae. . . . juxta Santa Rosa, Lob Joares et Guan-
axuato."

Range: Mountains of Arizona and New Mexico to southern Mexico.

24a. Panicum bulbosum sciaphilum (Rupr.) Hitchc. & Chase, Contr. U. S. Nat.
Herb. 15: 83. 1910.

Type locality, "Sierra de Yavesia," Michoac&n.

Range: With the species.

25. Panicum gouini Fourn. Mex. PI. 2: 28. 1886.

Type locality, "Vera Cruz."

Range: Gulf coast of the United States and Mexico; also coast of Uruguay.

26. Panicum virgatum L. Sp. PI. 59. 1753.

Type locality, "Virginia."

Range: Northern United States to Central America.

27. Panicum havardii Vasey, Bull. Torrey Club 13: 26. 1886.

Type locality, "Guadalupe Mountains, Texas."

Range: Western Texas, New Mexico, and northern Mexico.

28. Panicum longum Hitchc. & Chase, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 15: 111. / 106
1910.

Type locality, "Swamps near Jalapa, State of Vera Cruz, altitude 1,230 m."
Range : Known only from Jalapa.

20. Panicum polygonatum Schrad. in Schult. Mant. 2: 256. 1824.

Type locality, "In Brasilia, ad ripas fluvii Ilheos."

Range: Veracruz to Paraguay.

30. Panicum pilosum Swartz, Prodr. Veg. Ind. Occ. 22. 1788.

Type locality, "Jamaica."

Range: Mexico, West Indies, south to Brazil.

31. Panicum laxum Swartz, Prodr. Veg. Ind. Occ. 23. 1788.

Type locality, "Jamaica."

Range: Mexico, West Indies, and south to Paraguay.

32. Panicum cupreum Hitchc. & Chase, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 15: 120. / lis
1910.

Type locality, "Wet hollows in prairies of Flor de Maria, State of Mexico."
Range: Known only from the type collection.

33. Panicum frondescens Meyer, Prim. Fl. Esseq. 56. 1818.

Type locality, "In graminosis insulae Arouabisch," British Guiana.
Range: Southern Mexico to South America.

34. Panicum pulchellum Raddi, Agrost. Bras. 42. 1823.

Type locality, "In sylvaticis prope Catumby * * * ab Urbe Rio Janeiro."
Range: Veracruz to South America.

35. Panicum biglandulare Scribn. & Smith, U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost. Bull.
4: 13. pi. 14. 1897.

Type locality, "Near Pinabete, Chiapas."

Range: Southern Mexico and Guatemala.

36. Panicum virgultorum Hack. Oesterr. Bot. Zeitschr. 51: 369. 1901.

Type locality, "Costarica: in virgultis ad La Verbena prope Alajuelito."
Range : Veracruz to Panama.
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37. Panicum schmitzii Hack. Ann. Naturhist. Hofm. Wien 17: 254. 1902.

Type locality, Mexico.

Range: San Luis Potosi and Veracruz to Central America.

38. Panicum parviglume Hack. Oesterr, Bot. Zeitschr. 61: 429. 1901.

Type locality, "Costarica: in ripis fl. Rio Torres prope S. Jose."

Range: Southern Mexico to Costa Rica.

39. Panicum trichoides Swartz, Prodr. Veg. Ind. Occ. 24. 1788.

Type locality, "Jamaica."

Range : Mexico and West Indies to South America.

40. Panicum trichanthum Nees, Agrost. Bras. 210. 1829.

Type locality, Mexico.

Range: Mexico and West Indies to Paraguay.

41. Panicum millegrana Poir. in Lam. Encycl. Suppl. 4: 278. 1816.

Type locality, "Amerique meridionale."

Range: Mexico and Cuba, south to Brazil.

42. Panicum glutinosum Swartz, Prodr. Veg. Ind. Occ. 24. 1788.

Type locality, "Jamaica."

Range: Mexico and West Indies to South America.

43. Panicum megiston Schult. Mant. 2: 248. 1824.

Type locality, "In sylvie humidis plantations Hof van Holland," British Guiana.

Range: Mexico and Cuba to Paraguay.

Subgenus DICHANTHELIUMHitchc. & Chase, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 15:42. 1910.

44. Panicum xalapense H. B. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 1: 103. 1816.

Type locality, "In regno Mexicano prope Xalapa."

Range : Middle eastern United States to Veracruz and Hidalgo.

46. Panicum strigosum Muhl. in Ell. Bot. S. C. & Ga. 1: 126. 1816.

Type locality, South Carolina.

Range: Middle eastern United States to Guatemala.

46. Panicum ovinum Scribn. & Smith, U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost. Circ. 16: 3.

1899.

Type locality, "Waller County, Texas."

Range: Southern Mississippi Valley to Veracruz.

47. Panicum multirameum Scribn. U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost. Circ. 19: 2. 1900.

Type locality, "Gravelly hills near Jalapa, State of Veracruz."

Range : Southern Mexico and Guatemala.

48. Panicum olivaceum Hitchc. & Chase, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 16: 225./. 234.

1910.

Type locality, "Coban, Department of Alta Vera Paz, Guatemala."

Range : Veracruz to South America.

49. Panicum pseudopubescens Nash, Bull. Torrey Club 26: 577. 1899.

Type locality, "Auburn, Lee Co., Alabama."

Range: Northeastern United States to northern Mexico.

50. Panicum sphaerocarpon Ell. Bot. S. C. & Ga. 1: 125. 1816.

Type locality, "Georgia."

Range: Northeastern United States to South America.
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61. Panicum nodatum Hitchc. & Chase, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 15: 293./. SSI.

1910.

Type locality, "Sarita, Texas."

Range: Southern Texas and northern Mexico.

62. Panicum viscidellum Scribn. U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost. Circ. 19: 2. 1900.

Type locality, "Gravelly banks near Jalapa, Veracruz."

Range : Veracruz to South America.

53. Panicum joorii Vaeey, U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Bot. Bull. 8: 31. 1889.

Type locality, "Louisiana."

Range: Middle Atlantic States to Veracruz.

64. Panicum albomaculatum Scribn. U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost. Circ. 10: 2.

1900.

Type locality, "Dry rocky hills, Patzcuaro, State of Michoacan," Mexico.
Range: Southwestern Mexico.

MISCELLANEOUS SPECIES.

55. Panicum obtusum H. B. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 1: 98. 1816.

Type locality, "In planitie montana regni Mexican!, prope Guanaxuato."
Range: Southwestern United States to southern Mexico.

56. Panicum zizanioides H. B. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 1: 100. 1816.

Type locality, "In calidissimis regni Novagranatensis, in ripa Quminis Magdalenae,
inter Borjorque et Los Praxarales de Sogamozo," Colombia.
Range : Mexico, West Indies and south to Paraguay.

36. ICHNANTHUS Beauv. Ess. Agrost. 56. pi. 12. f. I. 1812.

KEY TO THE SPECIES.

Stemserect; blades firm, 1 to 1.5cm. wide; spikelets strongly ribbed- 1. /. lanceolatus.

Stems creeping and rooting; blades thin; spikelets nerved but
scarcely ribbed.

Spikelets acuminate; blades ovate-lanceolate 2. /. pattern.

Spikelets obtuse; blades linear-lanceolate 3. I. apiculatus.

1. Ichnanthus lanceolatus Scribn. & Smith, U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost. Bull.

4: 36. pi. 5. 1897.

Type locality, "Old fields about Izamal," Yucatan, the type specimen collected by
Gaumer (no. 854).

Range: Known only from the type collection.

2. Ichnanthus pallens (Swartz) Munro in Benth. Fl. Hongk. 414. 1861.

Panicum pattens Swartz, Prodr. Veg. Ind. Occ. 23. 1788.

Type locality, "Jamaica."

Range: Tropics of the Western Hemisphere.
Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

San Luis PotosL Las Can6as, rich woods in barranca, Pringle 3827.

Veracruz: Jalapa, damp shady bank, Hitchcock 6649; shady spring, Hitchcock
6675. C6rdoba, wet shady bank, Hitchcock 6454. Mirador, Liebmann 400.

3. Ichnanthus apiculatus Scribn. U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost. Circ. 30: 1. 1901.
Type locality, "Near Jalapa, State of Veracruz," the type specimen collected by

Pringle (no. 9208).

Range : Southern Mexico to Panama.
Herbarium specimens prom Mexico:

Veracruz: Jalapa, among shrubs at edge of woods, Hitchcock 6611; Pringle 9208,
type (in Hitchcock Herb.).
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87. LASIACIS (Griseb.) Hitchc. Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 16: 16. 1910.

Bamboo panicum.

key to the species.

Spikelets globose, small, 3 mm. long 1. L. ghbosa.

Spikelets oval or obovate, 3 to 5 mm. long.

Blades conspicuously cordate-clasping; panicle diffuse, aa

much as 75 cm. long 9. L. procerrima.

Blades not conspicuously clasping; panicle usually not more

than 20 cm. long.

Plants decumbent and creeping at base, rooting at the

nodes; fertile culms usually not more than about

1 meter high. "

Blades narrow, glabrous above; spikelets not clus-

tered; stems about 0.5 meter high 2. L. grisebachii.

Blades scabrous above; spikelets in clusters of 2 to

4 at the ends of the panicle branches.

Blades elongated; sheaths glabrous 8. L. oaxacensis.

Blades ovate-lanceolate; sheaths pubescent 7. L. rhizophora.

Plants climbing high, forming strong central canes some-

times several meters long.

Panicle compact; blades broad, oval to lanceolate. 4. L. compacta.

Panicle open; blades lanceolate.

Blades smooth or somewhat scabrous; canes,

branches, and young shoots smooth 3. L. divaricata.

Blades pubescent at least below; young shoots

villous; branches and canes pubescent or

rough.

Blades velvety; floral branchlets not clus-

tered on the strong main canes, the

panicles large, mostly 20 to 30 cm.

long, the blades mostly large, as much
as 2 cm. wide and 15 cm. long 6. L. swartziana.

Blades more or less pubescent but not vel-

vety; floral branches often clustered

or fascicled on the strong main canes,

the panicles and blades smaller 5. L. liebmanniana.

1. Lasiacis globosa sp. nov.

Stems woody as in L. divaricata, glabrous; sheaths glabrous, ciliate on the overlap-

ping margin; ligule a narrow pilose membrane about 0.5 mm. long; blades firm, ellip-

tical-lanceolate, scabrous on the margins and upper surface and more or less bo be-

neath, those of the flowering branches 1 to 2 cm. wide, 8 to 12 cm. long; panicle py-

ramidal, loosely flowered, 6 to 15 cm. long, the branches very scabrous, widely spread-

ing, the longer as much as 7 cm. long; spikelets on scabrous pedicels 1 to 2 cm. long,

globose, 3 mm. long; first glume circular, gibbous, nerved, scabrous on the keel,

ciliate on the membranous margin, about 1 mm. long; Becond glume and sterile lemma
glabrous and shining, equal, a little shorter than the fertile lemma, reticulate-veined,

lanate-ciliate on the rounded apex; fertile lemma umbonate, the point protruding

from the second glume and sterile lemma, this and the apex of the palea woolly.

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 691226, collected at Acapulco, Mexico,

by Edward Palmer (no. 114 in 1894).
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What appears to be the same species is found in western South America. Among
the specimens is Lechler 2219 from Peru, which was mentioned without description

by Steudel ! in his list of Lechler's plants, under the name Panicum megacarpum.
This name appears not to have been published, though it is given aB a synonym by
Grisebach, Doell, and others under Panicum divaricatum or some of its allies.

2. Lasiacis grisebachii (Nash) Hitchc. Bot. Gaz. 51: 302. 1911.

Panicum grisebachii Nash, Bull. Torrey Club 35: 301. 1908.

Type locality, Madruga, Cuba, the type specimen collected by Britton & Shafer

(no. 758).

Range: Eastern Mexico and Central America, and the West Indies.

Herbarium specimen from Mexico:

Veracruz: C6rdoba, Fink in 1893.

3. Lasiacis divaricata (L.) Hitchc. Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 15: 16. 1910.

Panicum divaricatum L. Syst. Nat. ed. 10. 871. 1759.

Type locality, Jamaica, the type collected by Browne.

Range: Southern Florida, West Indies, and Mexico to South America.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Lower California: Sierra de la Laguna, Brandegee in 1890.

Sinaloa: Rosario, Rose in 1897.

Jalisco: Tequila, Palmer 362 in 1886.

San Luis PotosI: Minas de San Rafael, Purpus 5439, 5440.

Colima: Manzanillo, woods on hill near coast, Hitchcock 7027, 7028; wooded hill-

side, Hitchcock 7035; base of cliff on sea shore in reach of spray, Hitchcock

7044; Palmer 1089 in 1890. Alzada, shady ravine among shrubs, Hitchcock

7087; hillside among shrubs, Hitchcock 7099.

Veracruz: Mirador, Liebmann 298. Pital, Liebmann 294. Orizaba, near top

of hill, Hitchcock 6393.

Yucatan: M6rida, Schott 675.

4. Lasiacis compacta (Swartz) Hitchc. Bot. Gaz. 51: 302. 1911.

Panicum compactum Swartz, Adnot. Bot. 14. 1829.

Type locality unknown.

Range: Mexico and West Indies to South America.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Sonora: Sierra de Alamos, Rose, Standley & Russell 12822.

Chihuahua: Southwestern Chihuahua, Palmer 10 in 1885.

Sinaloa: Mazatlan, dry field, Rose, Standley 6c Russell 14112. Culiacan, Bran-
degee in 1904. Rosario, thickets, Rose, Standley & Russell 14521. San Bias,

thickets along Rio Fuerte, Rose, Standley & Russell 13369. Imala, Palmer
in 1891. Lodiego, shady river banks, Palmer 1645 in 1891.

Durango: Huasemote, Rose 3502.

Tepic: Acaponeta, Rose, Standley & Russell 14409.

Colima: Manzanillo, wooded hillside, Hitchcock 7034. Alzada, wooded rocky
hillside, Hitchcock 7079.

Michoacan: El Calabazal, Langlasse 458. Vallecitos, Langlasse 361.

Morelos: Yautepec, lava fields, Pringle 11293.

Guerrero: Tlalixtaquilla, Nelson 2254. Acapulco, Palmer 115 in 1894.

Oaxaca: San Miguel Sadani, Liebmann 283. Oaxaca, Conzatti & Gonzdlez 1103.

Yucatan: Izamal, Gaumer 878. Me"rida, Schott 600.

1 Lechl. Berb. Amer. Austr. 56. 1857.
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6. Lasiacis liebmanniana (Fourn.) Hitchc. Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington 24: 145.

1911.

Panicum liebmannianum Fourn. Mex. PL 2: 33. 1886.

Type locality, "Consoquitla," Mexico, the type specimen collected by Liebmann
(no. 299).

Range: Mexico to Colombia.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Chihuahua: Southwestern Chihuahua, Palmer 10 in 1885.

San Luis PotosL Las Candas, rocky hills, Pringle 3808. San Dieguito, Palmer

151 in 1904. .Rio de las Gallinas, Purpus 5438.

Jalisco: Guadalajara, side of Barranca de Oblatos, Hitchcock 7348, 7368. San

Nicolas, sterile clay hill, Hitchcock 7207.

Guanajuato, Guanajuato, Duges in 1897.

Veracruz: Orizaba, Bourgeau 2648; Botteri 754; shaded rich loam near top of

hill, Hitchcock 6389. Colipa, Liebmann 290. Cordoba, climbing 15-20 feet

high in coffee trees, Hitchcock 6442; in cut, Hitchcock 6455, 6456; climbing

over bushes along road , Hitchcock 6458 ; Seaton 393 ; Fink in 1893 ; Bourgeau

1499, 1936. Jalapa, railway cut through jungle, Hitchcock 6642; in shade,

edge of coffee grove, Hitchcock 6674; railway cut, Hitchcock 6680; Rose & Hay
6144. Mirador, Ross 254, 613; Liebmann 296. Zacuapan, Purpus 2905, 3779.

Misantla, Purpus 5978.

Morelos: Cuernavaca, rocky places, Pringle 6663; along deep ravine, Hitchcock

6824.

Oaxaca: Tomellin Canyon, Pringle 6701. Trapiche de la Concepci6n, Liebmann

284. San Pablo Huitzo, Conzatti 2012.

6. Lasiacis swartziana Hitchc. Bot. Gaz. 51: 302. 1911.

Panicum swartzianum Hitchc. Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 12: 140. 1908.

Panicum lanatum Swartz, Prodr. Veg. Ind. Occ. 24. 1788, not Rottb. 1776.

Type locality, "Jamaica."

Range: Mexico and the West Indies.

Herbarium specimen from Mexico:

Oaxaca: Tuxtepec, Nelson 372.

7. Lasiacis rhizophora (Fourn.) Hitchc. Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington 24: 145. 1911.

Panicum rhizophorum Fourn. Mex. PL 2: 31. 1886.

Type locality, "Orizaba," the type specimen collected by Bourgeau (no. 3025).

Range: Mexico and Central America.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Veracruz: Cordoba, edge of jungle, Hitchcock 6461. Orizaba, Botteri; Bourgeau

3025. Zacuapan, Purpus 6205.

8. Lasiacis oaxacensis (Steud.) Hitchc. Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington 24: 145. 1911.

Panicum oaxacense Steud. Syn. PL Glum. 1: 73. 1854.

Type locality, "Oaxaca."

Range: Mexico and Central America.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Veracruz: Pital, Liebmann 285. Zacuapan, moist ground, Purpus 2157.

MichoacAn: Sierra Madre, Langlasst 556. MoreUa, Arsene in 1909.

9. Lasiacis procerrima (Hack.) Hitchc. Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington 24: 145. 1911.

Panicum proccrrimum Hack. Oesterr. Bot. Zeitschr. 51: 431. 1901.

Type locality, "Costarica: Inter frutices ad fluvium Tiliri prope La Verbena et

Alajueiita, ' the type specimen collected by Pittier (no. 8819).

Range : Central Mexico to Panama.
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Herbarium specimens from Mexico:
Sinaloa: Colomas, foothills of Sierra Madre, Rose 1687.

Tepic: Tepic, river banks and arroyos, Palmer 1921 in 1892.

Jalisco: Rfo Blanco, Palmer 535 in 1886. Guadalajara, barranca, Pringle 11760;

shaded ledges, Pringle 1732.

Colima: Alzada, rocky hillside, Hitchcock 7085.

Michoacan: El Ocote, Langlasse 540.

Veracruz: C6rdoba, Fink in 1893; excavated area, clay soil, Hitchcock 6422.

Orizaba, open woods, hilltop, Hitchcock 6385. Mirador, Liebmann 305.

Veracruz, Galeotti 5717.

Chiapas: Ocirilapa, table-land, Nelson 3055.

38. SACCIOLEPIS Naah in Britton, Man. 89. 1901.

1. Sacciolepis myuros (Lam.) Chase, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington 21: 7. 1908.

Panicum myuros Lam. Tabl. Encycl. 1: 172. 1791.

Type locality, Cayenne, according to the label on the type specimen.
Range: Mexico and West Indies to South America.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:
Jalisco: Guadalajara, shallow pools, Pringle 2363.

Veracruz: Potrero de Consoquitla, Liebmann 146.

39. HYMENACHNE Beauv. Ess. Agrost. 48. pi. 10, /. 8. 1812.

1. Hymenachne amplexicaulis (Rudge) Nees, Agrost. Bras. 276. 1829.

Panicum amplexicaule Rudge, PL Guian. 1: 21. pi. 27. 1805.

Type locality, British Guiana.

Range: Tropics and subtropics of the western hemisphere.
Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Sinaloa: Culiacan, Palmer 1791 in 1891.

Colima: Colima, Palmer 1259 in 1891; Orcutt 4563.

Veracruz: Sanborn, Orcutt 3249.

Oaxaca: Mazaltepec, Rovirosa 628.

40. HOMOLEPIS Chase, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington 24: 146. 1911.

1. Homolepis aturensis (H. B. K.) Chase, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington 24: 146.

1911.

Panicum aturense H. B. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 1: 103. pi. S3. 1816.

Type locality, "ad cataractas Aturensis," in the Atabapo River, between Venezuela
and Colombia.

Range: Southern Mexico to South America.
Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Veracruz: Jicaltepec, Liebmann 391. Inter Isleta et Malvapan, Liebmann 395.
Oaxaca: Comaltepec, Galeotti 5859.

Tabasco: Mayito, Rovirosa 425.

41. ISACHNE R. Br. Prodr. Fl. Nov. Holl. 196. 1810.

1. Isachne arundinacea (Swartz) Griseb. Fl. Brit. W. Ind. 553. 186^

Panicum arundinaceum Swartz, Prodr. Veg. Ind. Occ 24. 1788.

Type locality, "Jamaica."

Range: Mexico and West Indies to South America.
Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Veracruz: Mirador, Liebmann 333. Consoquitla, Liebmann 331. Jalapa, Smith
1804. Zacuapan, open woods, Purpus 2000.

Oaxaca: Galeotti 5868.

Chiapas: Chicharras, Nelson 3764.
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42. OPLISMENUS Beauv. Fl. Owar. 2: 14. pi. 58. f. 1. 1809.

KEY TO THE SPECIES.

Spikelets loosely arranged on the elongated axis of the spikes 1. 0. rariflorus.

Spikelets compactly arranged on the short axes of the spikes.

Spikes villous with long hairs 3. 0. cristatus.

Spikes not villous, or with a few long hairs 2. 0. hirtellus.

1. Oplismenus rariflorus Presl, Rel. Haenk. 1:320. 1830.

Type locality, "ad Acapulco."

Range: Mexico to South America.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Sinaloa: Lodiego, moist shady place in deep canyon, Palmer 1656 in 1891.

Tepic: Tepic, shady bank of arroyo, Palmer 1931 in 1892.

Jalisco: Zapotlan, open pine woods, hillside, Hitchcock 7237

.

Colima: Mazanillo, Palmer 1090 in 1890.

Michoacan: La Correa, Langlasse 444. Morelia, Arsene in 1909.

Oaxaca: Sierra de San Felipe, Pringle 4944. Reyes, Nelson 1772. Between

Galera and Pochutla, Liebmann 372.

2. Oplismenus hirtellus (L.) Roem. & Schult. Syst. Veg. 2: 481. 1817.

Panicum hirtellum L. Syst. Nat. ed. 10. 870. 1759.

Type locality, Jamaica, the type specimen collected by Browne.

Range: Mexico and the West Indies to South America.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Puebla: Mount Orizaba, Seaton 63.

Veracruz: C6rdoba, wet springy bank, Hitchcock 6445; in shade of coffee trees,

Hitchcock 6462. Jalapa, damp shady woods, Hitchcock 6636, 6637; shady

place near Coatepec, Hitchcock 6681. Orizaba, Botteri 136; Purpus in 1903.

Colipa, Liebmann 363. Mirador, Nelson 109. Sanborn, Orcutt 3067.

Morelos: Cuernavaca, moist banks, Pringle 6203; damp shady place in ravine,

Hitchcock 6839.

Tabasco: San Juan Bautista, Rovirosa 67, 83.

Chiapas: Ocuilapa, table-land, Nelson 3025.

Quintana Roo: Cozumel, Millspaugh 1483.

Without locality: Liebmann 366.

3. Oplismenus cristatus Presl, Rel. Haenk. 1:323. 1830.

Type locality, "Mexico."

Range: Mexico to South America.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Lower California: Miraflores, Brandegee 22 in 1890. Sierra de la Laguna,

Brandegee 5 in 1890.

Sinaloa: Lodiego, moist shady rocky canyon, Palmer 1666 in 1891.

Tepic: Tepic, shady banks of arroyos, Palmer 1930 in 1892.

Jalisco: Guadalajara, Palmer 463 in 1886; along a stone wall near San Pedro.

Hitchcock 7279. Zapotlan, damp shady place on rocks, hill, Hitchcock 7250.

Colima: Colima, Palmer 1258 in 1891; Orcutt 4529.

Michoacan: La Correa, Langlassi 440. Morelia, Arsene in 1909.

Veracruz: Zacuapan, fields, Purpus 2893.

Morelos: Cuernavaca, shaded banks, Pringle 6209; lava fields near Yautepec,

Pringle 11330; Bourgeau 1301.

Guerrero: Acapulco, Palmer 35 in 1894.

Oaxaca: Cuicatlan, Nelson 1649. Guatulco, Liebmann 375.

Yucatan: Without locality, Schott 55.

81544°—13 6
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43. ECHINOCHLOA Beauv. Ess. Agroet. 53. pi. 11. j. 2. 1812.

KEY TO THE SPECIES.

Spikelets awnless or mucronate only; spikes simple, rather remote. 1. E. colonum.

Spikelets more or less awned ; spikes more or leas compound, approxi-

mate.

Sheaths hispid 4. E. walteri.

Sheaths glabrous.

Awns conspicuous.

Awns as much as 5 cm. long; panicle long and dense. . 5. E. holciformis.

Awns less than 2 cm. long; panicle mostly not over 15

cm. long, not dense 6. E. spectabilis.

Awns not longer than the body of the spikelet.

Panicle erect; branches stiffly ascending or appressed;

awns mostly less than 1 mm. long 2. E. zelayensis.

Panicle nodding, rather soft and lax; awns 1 to 5 mm.
long 3. E. sabulicola.

1. Echinochloa colonum 1 (L.) Link, Hort. Berol. 2: 209. 1833.

Panicum colonum L. Syst. Nat. ed. 10. 870. 1759.

Type locality, Jamaica, the type specimen from Browne.

Range: Warmer parts of both hemispheres.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Lower California: Santa Agueda, Palmer 223 in 1890. San Jose* del Cabo,

Brandegee 26 in 1890, 38 in 1899.

Sonora: Oputo, Hartman 189. Nogales to Cocospora Ranch, Griffiths 6832.

Yaqui River, Palmer 13 and 14 in 1869. Sierra de Alamos, Rose, Standley

& Russell 12984. Guaymas, moist roadside, Hitchcock 3560; Palmer 51 and

202 in 1887. Hermosillo, by ditch in meadow, Hitchcock 3580; weed in

field, Hitchcock 3620.

Chihuahua: Sanchez, along railway, Hitchcock 7690. Chihuahua, depression in

mesa, Hitchcock 7780. Santa Eulalia Plains, Wilkinson 42.

Sinaloa: Topolobampo, Rose, Standley & Russell 13265. Mazatlan, moist field.

Rose, Standley <& Russell 14039. San Bias, Rose, Standley & Russell 13424.

Culiacan, rich bottom lands, Palmer 1542 in 1891. Rosario, along the river,

Rose, Standley & Russell 14574; Rose 1544.

Durango: Torre6n, field, Hitchcock 7552. Durango, in water of ditch, Hitchcock

7655. Tlahualilo, Pittier 478.

Coahuila: Saltillo, along irrigation ditch, Hitchcock 5592; field, Hitchcock 5599.

Nuevo Le6n: Monterey, irrigation ditch, Hitchcock 5548.

Tepic: Acaponeta, moist ravine, Rose, Standley & Russell 14250; Rose 1923.

San Luis PotosI: Cardenas, irrigated field, Hitchcock 5750.

Jalisco: Rfo Blanco, Palmer 193 in 1886. San Nicolas, cornfield, Hitchcock 7224.

Guanajuato: Irapuato, moist sandy-clay plain, Hitchcock 7413. Acambaro,

along ditch, Hitchcock 6941.

Quer^taro: Quer6taro, water of irrigation ditch, Hitchcock 5831.

Colima: Colima, in swampy ground and along water courses, Palmer 169 in 1897.

Caldrae, along railway, Hitchcock 7020.

Puebla: Tehuacan, along ditch, Hitchcock 6052. Cholula, Nicolas in 1910,

1 Dr. E. L. Greene called attention to the fact that the specific name is not an

adjective, and suggested that it is probably a genitive plural. The word appears to

be contracted from colonorum, genitive plural of colonus, a husbandman or a colonist.

Dr. J. A. Nieuwland has kindly searched Latin authorities and verifies this conclu-

sion, though there appears to be no direct authority for the word colonum.
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Herbarium specimens from Mexico—Continued.

Veracruz: Veracruz, weed aloug street, Hitchcock 6569. Valley of Orizaba,

Bourgeau 2593. Rio Blanco, roadside ditch, Hitchcock 6325.

Morelos: Cuernavaca, weed in pasture, Hitchcock 6836.

Guerrero: Balsas, along railway, Hitchcock 6802. Iguala, in Canyon de la

Mano Negra, Rose, Painter <k Rose 9386.

Oaxaca: Tomellfn, Rose, Painter & Rose 10048; weed in cornfield, Hitchcock

6228. Oaxaca, edge of water in ditch, Hitchcock 6125.

2. Echinochloa zelayensis (H. B. K.) Schult. Mant. 2: 269. 1824.

Oplismenus zelayensis H. B. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 1: 108. 1816.

Type locality, "in alta planitie montana regni Mexicani prope Zelaya, Queretaro.

"

Range: Southwestern United States to South America.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Sonora: Horseshoe Bend of the Colorado River, Palmer 949 and 950 in 1889.

Chihuahua: Southwestern Chihuahua, Palmer 18 in 1885. Casas Grandes,

Townsend & Barber 353.

Durango: Durango, in water of ditch,- Hitchcock 7565, 7566; along water courses

and ditches, sometimes in shallow water, Palmer 252 in 1896. Santiago

Papasquiaro, along water courses, Palmer 466 in 1896. Torredn, along ditch,

Hitchcock 7725.

Coahuila: Saltillo, in wet soil, Palmer 380 in 1898; wet irrigation ditch, Hitchcock

5600, 5606, 5607, 5612.

Zacatecas: Zacatecas, along dry river bed, Hitchcock 7526.

Aguascalientes: Aguascalientes, along pond, Hitchcock 7486; weed along road,

edge of field, Hitchcock 7442.

San Luis PoTOsf : San Luis Potosi, dry ditch, Hitchcock 5655.

Jalisco: Orozco, shallow water of large pond, Hitchcock 7385. Guadalajara,

Palmer 430 in 1886; in water of ditch on road to Barranca de Oblatos, Hitch-

cock 7310, 7314. Colotlan, Rose 3606.

Guanajuato: Acambaro, along ditch, Hitchcock 6935. Irapuato, along ditch,

Hitchcock 7387; moist sandy-clay plain by ditch, Hitchcock 7398, 7399, 7421.

Guanajuato, Dugls in 1897.

Queretaro: Queretaro, irrigation ditch, Hitchcock 5820, 5835, 5850, 5851, 5867.

Mexico: Valley of Mexico, Pringle 9585; Orcutt 4105. Xochimilco, ditch,

Hitchcock 5894. Santa Anita, Bourgeau 680. Near Mexico City, ditches,

Bourgeau 236.

Puebla: Tehuacan, along railway ditch, Hitchcock 6061.

Veracruz: Orizaba, roadside ditch, Hitchcock 6326.

Oaxaca: Oaxaca, water of ditch, Hitchcock 6175, 6181.

Without locality: Liebmann 386.

3. Echinochloa sabulicola (Nees).

Panicum sabulicola Nees, Agrost. Bras. 258. 1829.

Type locality, South America, "in arenosis Parae " and "in Monte Video, et in con-

finibus Regni Paraguayani" cited.

Range: Northern Mexico to South America.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Lower California: La Paz, Palmer 130 in 1890.

Sonora: Hermosillo, along ditch, Hitchcock 3599.

Chihuahua: Between Casas Grandes and Sabinal, Nelson 6355a. Between

Colonia Garcfa and Pratt's ranch, Nelson 6244.

Sinaloa: Culiacan, Palmer 1790 in 1891.

Durango: Durango, in swamps, often in water, Palmer 730 in 1896.

Coahuila: Jaral, Schumann 1738. Saltillo, common in wet places, Palmer 418

in 1898.
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Herbarium specimens prom Mexico—Continued.

Jalisco: Orozco, near large pond, Hitchcock 7373. Guadalajara, Palmer 430 and

430a in 1886; along stream, side of Barranca de Oblatoa, Hitchcock 7351.

Guanajuato: Acambaro, along ditch, Hitchcock 6949. Irapuato, moist sandy-

clay plain, Hitchcock 7420.

Queretaro: Queretaro, irrigation ditch, Hitchcock 5810, 5852, 5866.

Michoacan: Maravatio, Hitchcock 6923. Morelia, Rose 3591.

Mexico: Valley of Mexico, Pringle 9606; in shallow water, Pringle 8572; Bourgeau

530. Xochimiko, ditch along trolley, Hitchcock 5879.

Veracruz: C6rdoba, weed in field, Hitchcock 6452. Orizaba, Botteri 718; road-

side ditch, Hitchcock 6344. San Francisco near Veracruz, Smith 1329.

Morelos: Cuernavaca, along ditch, Hitchcock 6849.

4. Echinochloa walteri (Pursh) Heller, Cat. PI. N. Amer. ed. 2. 21. 1900.

Panicum walteri Pursh, Fl. Amer. Sept. 1: 66. 1814.

Type locality, South Carolina, Pursh bestowing the name on the species errone-

ously referred by Walter to Panicum hirtellum.

Range: United States to Southern Mexico.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

San Luis PotosI: Cardenas, along irrigation ditch, Hitchcock 5737

.

Tabasco: Gonzalez, along river bank, Rovirosa 703.

6. Echinochloa holciformis (H. B. K.) Chase, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington 24: 155.

1911.

Oplismenus holciformis H. B. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 1: 107. 1816.

Type locality, "in humidis montanis prope Cinapecuaro, alt. 970 hexap. (Regno
Mexicano.)"

Range: Mexico and Central America.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Durango: Durango, in water of pond, Hitchcock 7611. Along water courses,

sometimes in shallow water, Palmer 253 in 1896.

Jalisco: Orozco, margin of large pond, Hitchcock 7375.

Guanajuato: Acambaro, water of ditch, Hitchcock 6946. Irapuato, along ditch,

Hitchcock 7393.

Michoacan: Morelia, Ars&ne in 1909.

Mexico: Valley of Mexico, Pringle 8622.

6. Echinochloa spectabilis (Nees) Link, Hort. Berol. 2: 209. 1833.

Panicum spectabile Nees, Agrost. Bras. 262. 1829.

Type locality, "Rio de Janeiro," the species believed by Nees to be introduced
from Angola, Africa.

Range: Mexico to South America.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Sonora: Cananea, Ricketts2.

Chihuahua: Sanchez, along railway, Hitchcock 7696. Minaca, along railway,

Hitchcock 7758. Sierra Madre, wet places, Pringle 1404.

Durango: Durango, along dry creek bed, Hitchcock 7616; Palmer 253 in 1896.

Otinapa, Palmer 333 in 1906.

Zacatecas: Zacatecas, along dry river bed, Hitchcock 7527.

Aguascalientes: Aguascalientes, in dry ditch, Hitchcock 7441; along pond, Hitch-

cock 7489.

Michoacan: Zamora, in water, Pringle 8480. Morelia, Nicolas in 1909.

Mexico: Toluca, along ditch, Hitchcock 6914.

Tabasco: Laguna de Peralta, Rovirosa 315.
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44. CHAETIUM Nees, Agrost. Bras. 269. 1829.

1. Chaetium bromoidea (Presl) Benth.; Hemsl. Biol. Centr. Amer. Bot. 3: 503.

1885.

Berchtoldia bromoides Presl, Bel. Haenk. 1: 324. pi AS. 1830.

Type locality, "Mexico."

Range: Mexico and Central America.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Chihuahua: Chihuahua, Palmer in 1886.

Jalisco: Zapotlan, railway right of way, Hitchcock 7114. Guadalajara, prairie

near San Pedro, Hitchcock 7287; plains, Pringle 2331; gravelly banks, Pringle

11736. Rfo Blanco, Palmer 619 in 1886.

Michoacan: Uru&pan, prairie along railway, Hitchcock 6985.

Veracruz: Orizaba, in bunches along ditch, Hitchcock 6330; Botteri; Tzuat-

lanchillo near Orizaba, Bourgeau 2597.

Morelos: Cuernavaca, edge of orchard, Hitchcock 6856.

45. SETAKIOPSIS Scribn. in Millsp. Field Mus. Bot. 1: 288. pi. 11. 1896.

KEY TO THE SPECIES.

Sheaths hispid; glumes conspicuously widened 1 • 5. latiglumis.

Sheaths smooth; glumes not conspicuously widened 2. 8. auriculata.

1. Setariopsis latiglumis (Vasey) Scribn. in Millsp. Field Mus. Bot. 1: 289. pi. 11.

1896.

Setaria latiglumis Vasey, Bull. Torrey Club 13: 229. 1886.

Type locality, "S. W. Chihuahua," the type specimen "collected by Dr. Ed.

Palmer in 1885."

Range: Pacific slope of Mexico.

Herbarium specimens:

Chihuahua: Southwestern Chihuahua, Palmer 117a in 1885.

Jalisco: Bolanos, Rose 2899.

Morelos: Jojutla, limestone hills, Pringle 11246.

Guerrero : Iguala, mountains, Pringle 8412. Rfo Balsas, Orcutt 4198.

Chiapas: Tuxtla, Nelson 3083.

2. Setariopsis auriculata (Fourn.) Scribn. in Millsp. Field Mus. Bot. 1: 289. 1896.

Setaria auriculata Fourn. Mex. PL 2: 43. 1886.

Type locality, "Campeche," the type specimen collected by Linden.

Range: Sonora to Oaxaca and Yucatan.

Herbarium specimens:

Sonora: Alamos, Palmer 684 in 1890.

Chihuahua: Southwestern Chihuahua, Palmer 78 in 1885.

Jalisco: Balanos, Rose 2899.

Colima: Alzada, along track, Hitchcock 7092; in low wet spot, Palmer 139 in 1897.

Morelos: Los Amates, Orcutt 4428. Yautepec, Rose, Painter & Rose 8538.

Guerrero: Los Amates, near railway, Hitchcock 6693.

Oaxaca: TomelHn, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6242. Cuicatlan, Nelson 1601.

Yucatan: Merida, Schott 592. Izamal, Gaumer 849.

46. CHAETOCHLOA Scribn. U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost, Bull. 4: 38. 1897.

KEY TO THE SPECIES.

Bristles barbed backwards.

Collar glabrous or nearly so; spikelets elliptical 12. C. verticillata.

Collar densely hirsute; spikelets globose 13. C. salzmanniana.
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Bristles barbed forwards.

Blades broad, the larger ones 4 cm. or more wide, plaited,

tapering at both ends. (§Ptychophyllum.)
Panicle rather compact, the branches ascending or

appressed, 1 to 4 cm. long i.e. sulcata.

Panicle loose and open, the branches slender and
spreading, 10 to 20 cm. long 2. C. effusa.

Blades narrow, not plaited.

Plants annual.

Fertile lemma transversely striate but not

deeply rugose.

Panicle rather compact, the branches short . 6 . C. grisebachii.

Panicle looser, the branches 1 to 3 cm. long . 6a. C, grisebachii ampla.
Fertile lemma deeply transversely rugose.

Blades pilose beneath 5. C. latifolia.

Blades scabrous but not pilose.

Panicle dense, spike-like; blades nar-

rowed at base, spreading, a dense

tuft of hairs 2 to 3 mm. long in

the region of the ligule and
collar 3. C. longipila.

Panicle loosely spike-like; blades cor-

date at base, appressed, the

ligule short 4. C. liebmanni.
Plants perennial.

Inflorescence a close cylindrical spike-like

panicle.

Blades flat, averaging 1 cm. in width 11. C.imberbis.
Blades mostly involute, narrow 10. C. gracilis.

Inflorescence loose, tapering at apex.

Sheaths smooth around the collar; panicle

compact, usually less than 10 cm.
long; blades usually narrow and
folded 9. c. composita.

Sheaths hispid or villous around the collar;

panicle loose and interrupted, usu-

ally more than 15 cm. long.

Spikelets ovate-globose ; blades usually

broad and flat 7. C. macrostachya.
Spikelets elliptic 8. C. setosa.

1. Chaetochloa sulcata (Aubl.).

Panicum sulcatum Aubl. PI. Guian. 1: 50. 1775.

Type locality, British Guiana, the species growing 'aii bord des rivieres."
Range: Mexico to South America.
Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

San Luis Potosi: Las Can6as, by streams, Pringle 3921.
Veracruz: Jalapa, along railway in low woods, Hitchcock 6685. Mirador, Lieb-

mann 459.

Chiapas: Turubula, Nelson 3359.
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2. Chaetochloa efluaa (Fourn.).

Setaria effusa Foum. Mex. PI. 2: 42. 1886.

Parueum memoanum Scribn. & Merr. U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost. Bull 21
.
40. 1900.

Type locality, Veracruz, several localities in that State being given, Orizaba being

the first.

Range: Southern Mexico and Central America.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Veracruz: Zacnapan, brushy woods, Purpw 2904; 8hady forests, Purpus 290/.

Mirador, Lfefoiumn 456. C6rdoba, Poss 551; Kerb* 110; along river bank

Hitchcock 6395; valley, Bottfyeati 1457. Orizaba, open rocky hill, Hitchcock

6380; Botteri 1986.

Oaxaca: Tonaguia, Liebmann 454.

Tabasco : Tamulte, Rovirosa 616.

Chiapas: Ocuilapa, table-land, JVefcon 3059.

3. Chaetochloa longipila (Fourn.) Scribn. & Merr. U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost.

Bull. 21:22. 1900.

Setaria longipila Fourn. Mex. PI. 2: 47. 1886.

Type locality, presumably Mexico, the type specimen, collected by Jurgens (no.

722), being without data as to locality.

Range : Pacific slope of Mexico.

Herbarium specimen:

Tepic: Between Aguacate and Dolores, Rose 2017.

4. Chaetochloa liebmanni (Fourn.) Scribn. & Merr. U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost.

Bull. 21:31. 1900.

Setaria liebmanni Fourn. Mex. PI. 2: 44. 1886.

Type locality, "Manantial," the type specimen collected by Liebmann (no. 380).

Range: Pacific slope of Mexico.

Herbarium specimens:
.

Lower California: San Jose del Cabo, Brandegee 12 in 1890.

Sonora: Guaymas, Pairn^ 191 in 1887; rocky lava hill, Hitchcock 3*48. Alamos,

Palmer 686 in 1890.
.

Chihuahua: Southwestern Chihuahua, PaZmer 52 and HOD in 1885

Sinaloa: Topolobampo, under shade of bushes, mountain dopes Palmer 233 hi

1897. Culiacan, Brandegee 9 and 10 in 1904; common on rich bottom lands

in shade, Palmer 1541 in 1891. Rosario, Rose 1840.

Tepic: Acaponeta, Rose 3303. „.,«-. i

Colima: Colima, in shady places on embankments, PaZmer 8 in 1897; low grassy

thicket, Palmer 142 in 1897.

Guerrero: Rio Balsas, Orcutt 4194.

Oaxaca: Tomellin, side of cut along railway, Hitchcock 6191. Between San

Ger6nimo and La Venta, Nelson 2788.

5. Chaetochloa latifolia Scribn. U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost. Bull. 11: 44. pi S.

I COS

Type locality, "deep ravines, Durango, Mexico," the type specimen collected by

Palmer in 1896 (no. 879).

Range : Pacific slope of Mexico.

Herbarium specimens: , R
_
q

Durango: Santiago Papasquiaro, under bushes m a ravine, Palmer 470 and 879

in 1896.

Oaxaca: Valley of Oaxaca, Conzatti & Gonzdlez 347.
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6. Chaetochloa grisebachii (Fourn.) Scribn. U. S. Dept. Agr. Div Agrost Bull
4: 39. 1897.

'

"

Setaria grisebachii Fourn. Mex. PL 2: 45. 1886.

Type locality, Mexico, the following Mexican collections being cited: Mexico,
Berlandier 622; Cerro de los Banoe in valley of Mexico, Bourgeau 441; in silva de la
Desierta Vieja, Bourgeau 1159; San Luis Potosf, Virlet 1337; Orizaba, Schaffner 36;
Caiion de las Minas et Victoria, Karwinsky; Tehuacan, Liebmann 361.
Range: Southwestern United States and Mexico.
Herbarium specimens prom Mexico:

Lower California : Arroyo San Lagaro, Brandegee in 1902.
Sonora: Guaymas, Palmer 191 in 1887. Hermosillo, rocky hill, Hitchcock 3607.
Chihuahua: Chihuahua, shaded places, rocky hills, Pringle 381; along dry run,

Hitchcock 7774. Sierra Madre, Nelson 6299.

Durango: Durango, dry ground, Hitchcock 7573; rocky hill, Iron Mountain,
Hitchcock 7643; Palmer 716 in 1896. Torredn, rocky hill, Hitchcock 7546.

Coahuila: Saltillo, Palmer 336 and 337 in 1904, 385 in 1898, 397 in 1904 Sabinas
Nelson 6820.

'

Aguascalientes: Aguascalientes, sterile rocky hill, Hitchcock 7461.
San Luis Potosi : San Luis Potosf, Parry & Palmer 957 in 1878; Schaffner 1044.
Jalisco: Guadalajara, side of Barranca de Oblatos, Hitchcock 7338, 7369.
Guanajuato: Irapuato, dry shrubby hill, Hitchcock 7427.
Colima: Manzanillo, along bluff, Hitchcock 7026.

Michoacan: Morelia, Arsene in 1909.

Mexico: Rfo Hondo, Holway 11, 3153. Federal District, Rose 3554; Holway 3040;
Hitchcock 7836; Pringle 9578, 9579; Orcult 4342.

Puebla: Atlixco, Nelson in 1893. Tehuacan, cactus hill, Hitchcock 6095. San
Marcos, railway embankment, Hitchcock 6512. Puebla, Nicolas in 1909.

Guerrero: Balsas, gravelly soil along railway, Hitchcock 6774; open woods on
hill, Hitchcock 6786.

Oaxaca: El Parian/ dry banks, Pringle 4937. Oaxaca, Monte Alban, Smith 939;
along hedge, Hitchcock 6105; depression in rocky hill, Hitchcock 6156. Be-
tween Tule and Oaxaca, in mud near ditch, Hitchcock 6178, 6184.

6a. Chaetochloa grisebachii ampla Scribn. & Merr. U. S. Dept Agr Div Aerost
Bull. 21:36./. 21. 1900.

Type locality, "New Mexico, Organ mountains," the type collected by Vaeey in

Range: Southwestern United States to southern Mexico.
Herbarium specimens prom Mexico:

Coahuila: Saltillo, eandy field, river bottom, Hitchcock 5626; weed in park
Hitchcock 5641.

'

Durango: Durango, near spring, Palmer 728 in 1896.
Federal District: Waste place, Hitchcock 5911; along track, Hitchcock 5925;

lava beds, Pringle 6470; Orcutt 3697.
Oaxaca: Valley of Oaxaca, Conzatti & Gonz&lez 344.

7. Chaetochloa macrostachya (H. B. K.) Scribn. & Merr. U. S. Dept Agr Div
Agroet. Bull. 21:29./. 16. 1900.

Setaria macrostachya H. B. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 1: 110. 1816.
Type locality, "in planitie montana Mexicana inter Salamanca et Zelaya."

Range: Northern Mexico to South America.
Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Sonora: Hermosillo, meadow near river, Hitchcock 3590. Guaymas Palmer 53
in 1887.
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Herbarium specimens from Mexico—Continued.

Durango: Durango, Palmer 378£ and 872 in 1896; rocky hill, Iron Mountain,

Hitchcock 7623.

Coahuila: Torre6n, among mesquite bushes, Palmer 505 in 1898.

Nuevo Leon: Monterey, hills, Pringle 1968; edge of 6eld, Hitchcock 5542.

Tepic: San Bias, Nelson 4341.

San Luis Potosi: Cardenas, along irrigation ditch, Hitchcock 5729.

Queretaro: Queretaro, field among agaves, Hitchcock 5808.

Puebla: Tehuacan, along track, Hitchcock 6047.

Veracruz: Mirador, Liebmann 362.

Oaxaca: Oaxaca, bottom land of river, Hitchcock 6068. Tomellfn, copses along

railway, Hitchcock 6241.

8. Chaetochloa setosa (Swartz) Scribn. U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost. Bull. 4: 39.

1897.

Panicum setosum Swartz, Prodr. Veg. Ind. Occ. 22. 1788.

Type locality, "Jamaica."

Range: Southwestern United States to West Indies and South America.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Nuevo Leon: Monterey, hills, Pringle 1968.

9. Chaetochloa composita (H. B. K.) Scribn. U. S, Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost. Bull.

4: 39. 1897.

Setaria composita H. B. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 1: 111. 1816.

Type locality, "regione calidissima prope Cumana et Bordones, in Nova Andalusia,

"

Range: Southwestern United States to South America.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Lower California: Ensenada, Orcutt in 1889. San Pablo Canyon, Purpus 111

.

La Paz, Palmer 125 in 1890. San Jose" del Cabo, Brandegee in 1890. Carmen

Island, Palmer 857 in 1890.

Sonora: Guaymas, Palmer 340 in 1887. Alamos, Rose, Standley & Russell 13004.

Chihuahua: Chihuahua, edge of field, Hitchcock 7775. Sabinal, Nelson 6368.

Durango: Torreon, along dry ditch, Hitchcock 7728. Tlahualilo, Pittier 471.

Coahuila: Saltillo, along irrigation ditch, Hitchcock 5589, 5604, 5634; along fence

rows, Palmer 378 in 1898. Parras, Palmer 1303 in 1890.

Nuevo Leon: Monterey, edge of field, Hitchcock 5534.

Zacatecas: Zacatecas, in gulch in dry, sterile hills, Hitchcock 7521. Concepci6n

del Oro, Palmer 261 in 1904.

San Luis PoTosi: San Luis Potosi, alfalfa field, Hitchcock 5665.

Hidalgo: Ixmiquilpan, limestone hillsides, Rose, Painter & Rose 8993.

Puebla: Tehuacan, hills east of city, Rose, Painter 6c Rose 10116.

10. Chaetochloa gracilis (H. B. K.) Scribn. & Merr. U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost.

Bull. 21: 15. 1900.

Setaria gracilis H. B. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 1: 109. 1816.

Type locality, " inter Fusagaauga et Pandi * * * (Regno Novogranatensi.)"
Range: Southwestern United States to South America.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Chihuahua: Chihuahua, Palmer in 1885.

Nuevo Leon: Monterey, edge of field, Hitchcock 5560.

Jalisco: Zapotlan, common in pine woodg, hillside, Hitchcock 7239.

Federal District: Lava beds, Pringle 7171.

Puebla: Chalchicomula, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6278.

Veracruz: Cordoba, Fink 5.

Oaxaca: Valley of Cuicatlan, mountain ridge, Nelson 1907.
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11. Chaetochloa imberbis (Poir.) Scribn. U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost. Bull. 4:

39. 1897.

Panicum imberbe Poir. in Lam. Encycl. Suppl. 4: 272. 1817.

Type locality, "In America septentrionale & Brasilia.
"

Range: Northeastern United States to West Indies and South America.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Lower California: San Jos6 del Cabo, Brandegee 15 in 1890; Purpus 325.

Sonora: Hermosillo, moist adobe soil, Hitchcock 3586; cultivated ground, Hitch-

cock 3587; sandy bed of river, Hitchcock 3618; along ditch, Hitchcock 3625;

Maliby 241; valley of Rio de Sonora, Rose, Standby & Russell 12496.

Chihuahua: Sanchez, along railway, Hitchcock 7691.

Sinaloa: Lodiego, river bottoms, inundated in rainy seasons, Palmer 1648 in 1891.

Durango: Durango, dry ground, Hitchcock 7593; Palmer 378, 381, 539 in 1896.

Tejamen, Palmer 499 and 539 in 1906. Tepehuanes, Palmer 263 in 1906.

Coahuila: Saltillo, rich bottom lands and gardens, Palmer 383 and 384 in 1898;

along irrigation ditch, Hitchcock 5583, 5610, 5650, Jimulco Springs, Pringle

431.

Nuevo Le6n: Monterey, along irrigation ditch, Hitchcock 5570.

Tamaulipas: Victoria, Palmer 393 and 556 in 1907. Tampico, Palmer 149 in

1910; among brush in low ground, Hitchcock 5797.

Tepic: Santa Teresa, Rose 3417.

Aguascalientes: Aguascalientes, weed, edge of field, Hitchcock 7455.

San Luis Potosi: Las Canoas, moist soil, Hitchcock 5761. San Luis Potosf,

alfalfa field, Hitchcock 5669; Schaffner 149, 171. Cardenas, moist soil, Hitch-

cock 5720; along railway, Hitchcock 5722.

Jalisco: San Nicolas, prairie, Hitchcock 7184. Zapotlan, railway right of way,
Hitchcock 7128, 7142. Guadalajara, Palmer 246 and 293 in 1886. Colotlan,

Rose 3607.

Guanajuato: Irapuato, moist sandy-clay plain, Hitchcock 7401. Acambaro,
along railway, Hitchcock 6945; along road, Hitchcock 6953.

Queretaro: Queretaro, irrigation ditch, Hitchcock 5821, 5849.

Hidalgo: Pachuca, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6712, 6726. Ixmiquilpan, Rose, Painter

& Rose 9056. Between Pachuca and Real del Monte, Rose, Painter &
Rose 8723.

Colima: Alzada, along railway, Hitchcock 7076; Orcutt 4624. Colima, moist
places among thickets in fruit garden, Palmer 17 in 1897.

Michoacan: Uraapan, in brush along railway, Hitchcock 6959; prairie along rail-

way, Hitchcock 6986. Morelia, Arshie in 1909.

Mexico: Toluca, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6898. Popo Park, open ground, Hitchcock

6016. Federal District, Holway 7, 3126,3156; Rose 3556; along ditch, Hitch-

cock 5883, 5923; lava rock, Hitchcock 5944; lava beds, Pringle 6419, 11220;
Bourgeau 231; Orcutt 3613, 3534.

Puebla: San Marcos, railway embankment, Hitchcock 6511. Tehuacan, along
ditch, Hitchcock 6042. Xochimilco, Nelson in 1893. Chinantla, Liebmann
350. Acatzingo, Nicolas in 1909.

Veracruz: Orizaba, roadside ditch, Hitchcock 6320, 6327; open rocky hill, Hitch-

cock 6349, 6365, 6370; Botteri 157, 631, 673; Nelson 33. Cordoba, weed along
track, Hitchcock 6398. Veracruz, sandy soil, Hitchcock 6573; sandy prairie,

Hitchcock 6550. Jalapa, railway track, Hitchcock 6593, 6594, 6623; Smith
1547. Colipa, Liebmann 360. Sanborn, Orcutt 3237.

Morelos: Valley of Cuantla, Pringle 9587. Cuernavaca, pasture, Hitchcock

6832. El Parque, Orcutt 3861.

Guerrero: Iguala, Rose, Painter & Rose 9388.
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Herbarium specimens from Mexico—Continued.
Oaxaca: Oaxaca, along ditch, Hitchcock 6176; rocky hill, Hitchcock 6147, 6157.

Valley of Oaxaca, Conzatti & Gonzdlez 342. Pluma, Nelson 2482. Las Sedas,

Smith 935. Cuicatlan, Nelson 1652. Totontepec, Nelson 710. Tomellfn,

along ditch, Hitchcock 6210, 6223; Rose, Painter & Rose 10063. Without

locality, Galeotti 5883.

Chiapas: Ocuilapa, table-land, Nelson 3023a, Turubula, Nelson 3336.

Yucatan: Izamal, Gaumer 756.

12. Chaetochloa verticillata (L.) Scribn. U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost. Bull. 4:

39. 1897.

Panicum verticillatum L. Sp. PI. ed. 2. 82. 1762.

Type locality, "in Europa australi & Oriente."

Range: Temperate and warmer parts of both hemispheres.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Coahuila: Saltillo, weed in park, Hitchcock 5640.

Jalisco: Guadalajara, Palmer 484 in 1886.

Guanajuato: Irapuato, weed in yard, Hitchcock 7438.

Queretaro: Quere'taro, weed in field, Hitchcock 5806, 5807.

Puebla: Tehuacan, mud of ditch, Hitchcock 6054; weed in field, Hitchcock 6064;

cactus hill, Hitchcock 6084£.

Oaxaca: Oaxaca, weed in flower pot at hotel, Hitchcock 6118; Valley of Oaxaca,

Pringle 4920.

13. Chaetochloa salzmanniana nom. nov.

Panicum sphaerocarpum Salzm.; Steud. Syn. PI. Glum. 1: 51. 1854, not Ell. 1816.

Type locality, "Bahia," Brazil.

Range: Southern Mexico to Brazil.

Herbarium specimen from Mexico.

Veracruz: Cordoba, base of clay bluff, Hitchcock 6424.

47. IXOPHORUS Schlecht. Linnaea 31: 421. 1862.

1. Ixophorus unisetus (Presl) Schlecht. Linnaea 31: 420, 747. 1862.

Urochloa uniseta Presl, Rel. Haenk. 1: 319. 1830.

Ixophorus pringlei Scribn. U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost. Bull. 4: 6. pi. 2. 1897.

Type locality, "Mexico."

Range: Central western Mexico to Central America.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Tepic: Acaponeta, moist ravine, Rose, Standley & Russell 14253.

San Luis Potosi: Rasc6n, Purpus, 5425.

Jalisco: Tequila, Palmer 372 in 1886. Valley of the Rfo Grande de Santiago,

Pringle 2423, 2047.

Colima: Jala, common weed along railway, Hitchcock 7007. Alzada, along

railway, Hitchcock 7070, 7091. Colima, low damp place, Palmer 141 in 1897,

1256 in 1891.

Morelos: Cuernavaca, weed in garden, Hitchcock 6821; prostrate bunch in path,

Hitchcock 6841. Valley of Cuantla, Pringle 8493. Trinenta, Orcutt 4407.

Guerrero: Iguala, common weed in cornfield, Hitchcock 6695. Balsas, weed in

moist soil along railway, Hitchcock 6805.

48. PENNISETUM Rich, in Pers. Syn. PI. 1: 72. 1805.

key to the species.

Involucral bristles about 4 cm. long; spikes oval 8. P. villotum.

Involucral bristles unequal, the longer not more than 2 cm. long;

spikes cylindrical.

Spikelets 5 to 9 in each involucre 7. P. multifiorum.
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Spikelete solitary in each involucre.

Involucral bristles plumose 6. P. setosum.

Involucral bristles not plumose.

Spikes 10 to 20 cm. long, the axis 1 to 3 mm. thick;

one bristle longer and stouter than the others.

Shorter bristles few, scarcely exceeding the

spikelets; spike stiff, the spikelets closely

imbricated 3. P. crinitum.

Shorter bristles numerous, about twice as long

as the spikelet; spike more lax and loosely

flowered 5. P. mexicanum.

Spikes shorter, mostly less than 10 cm. long,

rather lax, the axes slender, less than 1 mm.
thick.

Spikes few to several; blades rarely over 1 cm.

wide 4. P. pringlei.

Spikes numerous; blades 3 to 5 cm. wide.

Bristles few, about as long as the spikelet,

one elongated 1. P. tristachymn.

Bristles numerous, all exceeding the

spikelet 2. P. bambusiforme.

1. Pemusetum tristachyum {H. B. K.) Spreng. Syst. Veg. 1: 302. 1825.

GymnotJirix tristachya H. B. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 1: 113. 1816.

Type locality, "prope Puembo, in humidis regni Quitensis."

Range: Southern Mexico to South America.

Herbarium: specimens from Mexico:

Veracruz: Zacuapan, open damp forests, Purpus 2894. Mirador, Liebmann 339.

Orizaba, Botteri 96, 631, 1209, 1214; Seaton 291; Bourgeau 2543; MUUer 2066.

C6rdoba, valley, Bourgeau 1664.

Oaxaca: Cuicatlan, canyon, Pringle 5559.

2. Pennisetum bambusiforme (Fourn.) Hemsl. Ind. Kew. 2: 458. 1894.

'

Gymnothrix bambusiformis Fourn. Mex. PI. 2: 48. 1886.

Type locality, "in virgultis argillosis prope Mirador," the type specimen collected

by Schaffner (no. 338).

Range : Mexico to Paraguay.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Michoacan: Sierra Madre, Langlasse 849.

Veracruz: Mirador, Liebmann 338. Orizaba, Botteri 1214. Barranca of Metlac,

rocky slopes, Pringle 6075.

Oaxaca: Pluma, Nelson 2884. Oaxaca, Galeotti 5871.

3. Pennisetum crinitum (H. B. K.) Spreng. Syst, Veg. 1: 302. 1825.

Gymnothrix crinita H. B. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 1: 112. 1816.

Type locality, "in littore lacus Cuiseo, prope La Puerta de Andaracuas, et juxta S.

Rosa, inter segetes, in regno Mexieano."

Range: Southern Mexico.

Herbarium specimens:

Jalisco : Rio Blanco, Palmer 514 in 1886.

Guanajuato: Acambaro, along railway, Hitchcock 6936. Irapuato, moist sandy-

clay plain, Hitchcock 7397.

1 The combination is here credited to Hemsl. Biol. Centr. Amer. Bot. 3: 507. 1885,

but the name is there a nomen nudum, being based on an unpublished name and
without description.
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Herbarium specimens—Continued.

Michoacan: Patzcuaro, Rose 3629. Morelia, wet meadows, Pringle 4316; Rose

3593; Arsene in 1909.

Mexico: Lecherfa, low lands, Pringle 13251.

4. Pennisetum pringlei Leeke, Zeitschr. Naturw. 79: 33. 1907.

Range: Pacific slope of Mexico.

Herbarium specimens:

Chihuahua: Potrero Mountains, under ledges, Pringle 817.

Oaxaca: Sierra de San Felipe, Conzatti & Gonzdlez 491; dry banks, Pringle 4962.

5. Pennisetum mexicanum (Fourn.) Hemsl. Ind. Kew. 2: 508. 1894.

'

Gymnothrix mexicana Fourn. Mex. PL 2: 48. 1886.

Type locality, "Orizaba," the following specimens being cited: Bourgeau 3139,

Schaffner 105, 174, Thomas in herb. Buchinger, F. Mullet 2015, Botteri 143, 1486; an

additional locality, Papantla (Liebmann 344), also cited.

Range : Eastern slope of Mexico.

Herbarium specimens:

Veracruz: Orizaba, Bourgeau 3139; open rocky hill, Hitchcock 6356; Smith 625.

6. Pennisetum setosum (Swartz) Rich, in Pers. Syn. PI. 1: 72. 1805.

Cenchrm setosus Swartz, Prodr. Veg. Ind. Occ. 26. 1788.

Type locality, "India occidentalis."

Range: Mexico and West Indies to South America.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Jalisco: Guadalajara, damp places, Pringle 1740. Tequila, hills, Pringle 4618.

Rio Blanco, Palmer 677 in 1886.

Colima: Colima, Palmer 1269 in 1891. Alzada, rocky hillside, Hitchcock 7080;

along railway, Hitchcock 7094.

Veracruz: Zacuapan, rocky hills, Purpus 2154. Jalapa, along railway, Hitchcock

6544. Orizaba, roadside ditch, Hitchcock 6343.

Morelos: Cuernavaca, Pringle 11241.

Guerrero: Between Petatlan and Chilapa, Nelson 2149. Acapulco, Palmer

433 in 1895.

Oaxaca :«Trapiche de la Concepci6n, Liebmann 336, 342. Oaxaca, along ditch,

Hitchcock 6187.

Chiapas: Tuxtla, Nelson 3090.

7. Pennisetum multiflorum Fourn. Mex. PI. 2: 49. 1886.

Type locality, Mexico, Fournier citing no localities or specimens.

Range : Pacific slope of Mexico and Costa Rica.

Herbarium specimens:

Sonora: Alamos, Rose, Standley & Russell 12866.

Jalisco: Guadalajara, side of Barranca de Oblatos, Hitchcock 7342, 7364; wet

canyons, Pringle 2044; wet slopes of barranca, Pringle 3849, 11327; Holway

3 in 1896.

Guerrero: Balsas, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6791. Acapulco, Palmer 75 in 1895.

Oaxaca: Oaxaca, Galeotti 5880. San Augustfn, Liebmann 341.

Chiapas: Roadside between San Ricardo and Ocozocuautla, Nelson 2985; table-

land about Ocuilapa, Nelson 3065.

8. Pennisetum villosum R. Br. in Fres. Mus. Senckenb. Abh. 2: 134. 1837.

Type locality, Abyssinia.

Range: Warmer parts of the Old World, sparingly introduced in California and

Mexico.

Herbarium specimen from Mexico:

Sinaloa: Topolobampo, near water ditch, Palmer 231 in 1897.

1 See footnote, p. 181.
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49. CENCHRTJS L. Sp. PI. 1049. 1753.

Sand bur. Bur grass.

key to the species.

Bristles of bur barbed forwards 2. C. pallidus.

Bristles of bur barbed backwards.

Plants perennial; culms woody; spikes long and slender 1. C. myosuroides.

Plants annual.

Bristles at base of bur numerous.

Burs loosely arranged , rather few ; spikes usually less

than 5 cm. long 5. C. insularis.

Burs numerous, compactly arranged; spikes often

more than 5 cm. long.

Burs about 4 mm. wide; spikes narrowed at the

summit 3. C. viridis.

Burs about 6 mm. wide; spikes obtuse at the

summit 4. C. echinatus.

Bristles at base of bur few or none.

Burs large, 1 to 1.5 cm. wide, the spines often exceed-

ing 1 cm. in length 8. C. palmeri.

Burs medium size or small.

Burs medium size, loosely arranged; spines

slender 7. C. caroKnianus.

Burs small, compactly arranged, the spikes

slender; spines short, usually less than

3 mm. long 6. C. pauciflorus.

1. Cenchrus myosuroides H. B. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 1: 115. pi. 35. 1816.

Type locality, "in arenosis, apricis insulae Cayo Flamingo prope portum Cubensem,

Batabano," the species also recorded from Patibilca, Peru.

Range: Florida, Mexico, and the West Indies to South America.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Lower California: Comondu, Brandegee in 1889.

Sonora: Hermosillo, bank of ditch, Hitchcock 3611; along irrigating ditch, Rose,

Standley & Russell 12484. Guaymas, Palmer 327 in 1887. Yaqui River,

Palmer 10 in 1869.

Chihuahua: Chihuahua, watercourses, Wilkinson in 1885; wet places,

Pringle 429.

Durango: Durango, along a garden wall and beside water ditches, Palmer

868 in 1896; prairie along creek, Hitchcock 7614. Torre6n, along ditch,

Hitchcock 7560.

Coahuila: Saltillo, dry mesa, Hitchcock 5647.

Zacatecas: San Juan Capistrano, Rose 2453.

Aguascalientes: Aguascalientes, weed, edge of field, Hitchcock 7450.

Jalisco : Guadalajara, Palmer 765 in 1886.

Guanajuato: Irapuato, moist sandy-clay plain, Hitchcock 7402.

Hidalgo: Dublan, valley, Pringle 9598.

Colima: Revillagigedo Islands, San Benedicto Island, Anthony 370; Barkelew

171; Socorro Island, Barkelew 202.

Michoacan: El Tibor, prairies, Langlasse 290.

Puebla: Tehuacan, old field, Hitchcock 6035.

Oaxaca: Oaxaca, along ditch, Hitchcock 6131. Tomellm, rocky bank by river,

Hitchcock 6199.
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2. Oenchrus pallidus Fourn. Mex. PI. 2: 50. 1886.

Type locality, "In locis ruderalis. Hacienda de Santa Cruz pr. Tehuantepee in

prov. Oajacensi," the type specimen collected by Liebmann (no. 465).

Range: Southern Mexico to South America.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Colima: Jala, along railway, Hitchcock 7050.

Morelos: Yautepec. lava fields, Pringle 11219.

Guerrero: Balsas, low moist ground, edge of field, Hitchcock 7840. Iguala, by

streams, Pringle 8394.

Oaxaca: Hacienda de Santa Cruz, Liebmann 465. Tom?llin, along track,

Hitchcock 6217. Oaxaca, Galeotti 5880.

3. Cenchrus viridis Spreng. Syst. Veg. 1: 301. 1825.

Typ 3 locality, "Guadalupa."

Range: Florida to Central America and the West Indies.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Tamaulipas: Tampico, Palmer 155 in 1910.

Colima: Jala, along railway. Hitchcock 7008. Manzanillo, Palmer 1086 in 1890;

base of rocky cliff near seashore, Hitchcock 7043. Paso del Rio. Emrick 6.

Puebla: Puebla, Nicolas in 1908.

Veracruz: Veracruz, low place in sandy prairie, Hitchcock 6579. Orizaba,

Seaton 51. Sanborn, Orcutt 3074.

Oaxaca: Cuicatlan, Nelson 1653.

Tabasco: Without locality, Rovirosa 477.

Yucatan: Merida. Schott 498. Progreso, Millspaugh 1682.

4. Cenchrus echinatus L. Sp. PI. 1050. 1753.

Type locality given as "In Jamaica [et] Curassao," the type specimen probably from

the first-named island.

Range: Warmer parts of America.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Lower California: Comondu, Brandegee in 1889.

Sonora: Guaymas, Palmer in 1887. Alamos, Rose, Standley & Russell 13029.

Hermosillo, valley of Rfo de Sonora, Rose, Standley & Russell 12495; in

meadow along ditch, Hitchcock 3602.

Chihuahua: Southwestern Chihuahua, Palmer 22 in 1885.

Sinaloa: Mazatlan, dry hill, Rose, Standley & Russell 13674. Rosario, Rose 3110.

Durango: Durango, dry ground, Hitchcock 7607; in graveyard and in mesquite

bottoms, Palmer 880 in 1896. Torredn, weed in field, Hitchcock 7558.

Coahuila : Monclova, Palmer in 1880.

Nuevo Leon: Monterey, moist sand along river, Hitchcock 5556.

Tamaulipas: Tampico, grass land along railway, Hitchcock 5786. Victoria,

Palmer 83 in 1907.

Aguascalientes: Aguascalientes, weed, edge of field, Hitchcock 7439; weed in

cornfield, Hitchcock 7490.

San Luis Potosi: Cardenas, irrigated field, Hitchcock 5751.

Jalisco: Guadalajara, prairie near San Pedro, Hitchcock 7293. San Nicolas,

cornfield, Hitchcock 7219. Zapotlan, railway right of way, Hitchcock 7124.

La Junta, along railway, Hitchcock 7001. Colotlan, Rose 3603. Chapala,

Rose & Painter 7623.

Guanajuato: Irapuato, moist, sandy-clay plain, Hitchcock 7405.

Queretaro: Queretaro, weed in park, Hitchcock 5841.

Colima: Alzada, along railway, Hitchcock 7100. Manzanillo, base of rocky cliff

near shore, Hitchcock 7043£.

MichoacAn: ITruapan, along railway, Hitchcock 6988.
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Herbarium specimens prom Mexico—Continued.
Puebla: Tehuadm, bottom-land field, Hitchcock 6076.

Veracruz: Orizaba. Bourgeau 3140. Veracruz, sandy prairie, Hitchcock 6556;

sandy beach, Hitchcock 6571. Jalapa, along railway, Hitchcock 6629. Mirador,

Ross 644.

Morelos: Cuernavaca, weed along railway, Hitchcock 6876; weed in garden,

Hitchcock 6852.

Guerrero: Santa F6, along railway, Hitchcock 6690. Balsas, open woods on hill,

Hitchcock 6787.

Oaxaca: Oaxaca, sandy soil along railway, Hitchcock 6127. Tomellfn, rocky

bank by river, Hitchcock 6198; weed in cornfield, Hitchcock 6247.

Yucatan: Progreso, Millspaugh 1698.

5. Cenchrus insularis Scribn. in Millsp. Field Mus. Bot. 2: 26. 1900.

Typo locality, "Pajaros Island, Alacran Shoals," the type specimen collected by
Millspaugh (PI. Utc. no. 1759).

Range: Pacific slope of Mexico and off the coast of Yucatan.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Lower California: San Jose" del Cabo, Pur-pus 320.

Sonora: Yaqui River, Palmer 12 in 1869. Alamos, in an orchard, Rose, Standley

& Russell 13019.

Sinaloa: Topolobampo, Rose, Standley & Russell 13280. Fuerte, in river valley,

Rose, Standley & Russell 13561,

Jalisco: Guadalajara, Safford 1390.

Queretaro: Queretaro, irrigation ditch, Hitchcock 5861.

Yucatan: Alacran Shoals, Millspaugh PL Uto. 1759.

6. Cenchrus pauciflorus Benth. Bot. Voy. Sulph. 56. 1840.

Type locality, "Bay of Magdalena."

Range: Western Mexico.

Herbarium specimens:

Lower California: San Jose del Cabo, Brandegee in 1890. Boca de las Animas,

Brandegee in 1889.

Colima: Armeria, along railway, Hitchcock 7047.

7. Cenchrus carolinianus Walt. F!. Carol. 79. 1788.

Type locality, presumably South Carolina.

Range: Northern United States to Central America and the West Indies.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Lower California: Santa Agueda, Palmer 220 in 1890.

Sonora: Hermosillo, rocky border, dry bed of Sonora River, Chase 5500; by ditch

in meadow, Hitchcock 3578. Sierra de Alamos, Rose, Standley & Russell

12837. Guaymas. island in harbor, Rose, Standley & Russell 15019; Palmer

168 and 349 in 1887.

Chihuahua: Chihuahua, weed in old field, Hitchcock 7788. Casas Grandes,

Nelson 6327.

Sinaloa: Mazatlan, dry hill, Rose, Standley & Russell 13794.

Durango: Durango, west slope of Iron Mountain, Palmer 196 in 1896; dry ground,

Hitchcock 7575. Torre6n, weed in field, Hitchcock 7559.

Coahuila: Jaral, Schumann 1730. Saltillo, sandy field, river bottom, Hitchcock

5628.

Nuevo Leon: Monterey, stony bed of river, Hitchcock 5523.

Tamaulipas: Victoria, Palmer 396 in 1907. Tampico, Palmer 156 in 1910; sand

dunes, Hitchcock 5792.

Tepic: Araponeta, along the river, Rose, Standley <fc Russell 14407.

Aguascalientes: Aguascalientes, weed along road, Hitchcock 7440; sterile rocky

hill, Hitchcock 7470.
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Herbarium specimens from Mexico—Continued.

San Luis PoTOsf: San Luis Potosf, Schaffner 167; irrigated field, Hitchcock 5699;

field, Hitchcock 5654. Cardenas, along railway track, Hitchcock 5733.

Jalisco: Guadalajara, prairie near San Pedro, Hitchcock 7292. Tecoman, Orcutt

4446.

Queretaro: Queretaro, edge of field, Hitchcock 5825.

Hidalgo: Tula, limestone hills, Rose, Painter & Rose 8361.

Colima: Manzanillo, along railway, Hitchcock 7049. Armerfa, sandy soil, Hitch-

cock 7023.

Mexico: Popo Park, Hitchcock 6688$; open ground, Hitchcock 6025.

Puebla: Tehuacan, Seler 7; along railway, Hitchcock 6045; bottom land of river,

Hitchcock 6068£. San Cristo, Nicolas in 1909.

Veracruz: Veracruz, sandy beach, Hitchcock 6575. Orizaba, roadside ditch,

Hitchcock 6339.

Guerrero: Acapulco, Palmer 290 in 1894.

Oaxaca: Tomellfn, rocky soil, Hitchcock 6204; along railway track, Hitchcock

6218, 6249. Oaxaca, sandy soil along railway, Hitchcock 6128. Valley of

Oaxaca, Nelson 1291. Santa Catarina Canyon, Pringle & Conzatti 21A.

Quintana Roo: Cozumel, east shore, Millspaugh 1607.

8. Cenchrus palmeri Vasey in T. S. Brandeg. Proc. Calif. Acad. II. 2: 211. 1889.

Type locality, "Guaymas, Mex.," the type specimen collected by Palmer in 1887

(no. 689).

Range: Northwestern Mexico.

Herbarium specimens:

Lower California: San Jos6 del Cabo, Purpus 519. Magdalena Bay, Brandegee

in 1889. Carmen Island, Palmer 14 in 1870, 865 in 1890. Calmalli, Orcutt

in 1899.

Sonora: Guaymas, Palmer 271 and 689 in 1887. Adair Bay, sand hills, Sykes 58.

50. STENOTAPHBXTM Trin. Fund. Agroet. 175. 1820.

1. Stenotaphrum secundatum (Walt.) Kuntze, Rev. Gen. PI. 2: 794. 1891.

St. Augustine grass.

Ischaemum secundatum Walt. Fl. Carol. 249. 1788.

Type locality, presumably South Carolina.

Range : Southern United States and West Indies to South America.

Herbarium specimen from Mexico:

Veracruz: Veracruz, Muller 2180.

51. OLYRA L. Syst. Nat. ed. 10. 1261. 1759.

1. Olyra latifolia L. Syst. Nat. ed. 10. 1261. 1759.

Type locality, Jamaica, the type specimen collected by Browne.

Range : Mexico and West Indies to South America.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

San Luis PoTosf : Micos, Pringle 3795.

Michoacan : La Correa, Langlasse 373.

Veracruz: Jicaltepec, Liebmann 259. Isthmus of Tehuantepee, Ross 1100.

Misantla, Purpus 5976.

Oaxaca: Lacoba, Liebmann 264.

Tabasco: Atasta, Arroyo de Tapijuluya, Rovirosa 43.

81544°—13 7
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52. LITHACHNE Beauv. Ess. Agrost. 135. pi. 24. f. 11. 1812.

1. Lithachne pauciflora (Swartz) Beauv.; Poir. Diet. Sci. Nat. 27: 60. 1823.

Olyra pauciflora Swartz, Prodr. Veg. Ind. Occ. 21. 1788.

Type locality, "Jamaica."

Range: Mexico, Central America, and West Indies.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:
Veracruz: Colipa, Liebmann 269. C6rdoba, Hitchcock 6447. Zacuapan, Purpus

6221.

53. EADDIA Bertol. Opusc. Sci. Bologna 3: 410. 1819.

1. Raddia strictiflora (Fourn.) Chase, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington 21: 185. 1908.

Strephium strictiflorum Fourn. Bull. Soc. Bot. Belg. 15: 465. 1876.

Type locality, "Arroyo Sellero," Mexico, the type specimen collected by Kar-

winsky (no. 1473).

Range: Gulf region of Mexico.

Herbarium specimens:

Veracruz: Lacoba, Liebmann 264 in part. Hacienda de Jovo, Liebmann 267.

54. PHABTJS L. Syst. Nat. ed. 10. 1269. 1759.

key to the species.

Culms erect 1 . p. glaber.

Culms creeping at base and rooting at the nodes 2. P. parvi/olius.

1. Pharus glaber H. B. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 1: 196. 1816.

Type locality, "in temperatis, opacatis Provinciae Novae Andalusiae, prope coeno-

bium Caripense."

Range: Mexico and West Indies to South America.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:
San Luis Potosi: Barranca of Las Can6as, rich woods, Pringle 3990.

Veracruz: Mirador, Liebmann 258. Zacuapan, Purpus 6214.

2. Pharus parvifolius Nash, Bull. Torrey Club 35: 301. 1908.

Type locality, "Les Roches, a few miles to the west of Plaisance, Haiti," the type
specimen collected by Nash and Taylor (no. 1482).

Range: Veracruz, West Indies, and Central America.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:
Veracruz: Sanborn, Orcutt 3236.

55. LTJZIOLA Gmel. Syst. Nat. 636. 1791.

1. Luziola peruviana Gmel. Syst. Nat. 637. 1791.

Type locality, Peru.

Range: Mexico to Uruguay.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:
Jalisco: Guadalajara, shallow water, Pringle 3867.

Mexico: Tlalnepantla, wet places, Pringle 11227.

Tabasco: Bank of Gonzalez River, Rovirosa 555.

56. HOMALOCENCHRUS Mieg. Act. Helv. Phys.-Math. 4: 307. 1760.

key to the species.

Panicle contracted, the branches ascending, spikelet-bearing from
near the base 1, #. hexandrus.

Panicle open, the branches slender, spreading, 10 cm. or more
long, naked below.
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Ligule short, about 1 mm. long 2. H. grandiflorus.

Ligrile conspicuous, as much as 1 cm. long 3. H. ligularis.

1. Homalocenchrus hexandrus (Swartz) Kuntze, Rev. Gen. PI. 2: 777. 1891.

Leersia hexandra Swartz, Prodr. Veg. Ind. Occ. 21. 1788.

Type locality, "Jamaica."

Range: Southern United States, Mexico, and West Indies to South America.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico.

Durango: Durango, in pond, Hitchcock 7570; gravel of dry creek bed, Hitchcock

7612; Palmer 195 in 1896.

Jalisco: Guadalajara, Palmer 244 in 1886. Orozco, border of large pond, Hitch-

cock 7383.

Guanajuato: Acambaro, along railway, Hitchcock 6929.

Michoacan: Lake Patzcuaro, shallows, Pringle 3330.

Mexico: Tlalnepantla, in shallow water, Pringle 11226.

Federal District: Azcapotzalco, water of ditcb, Hitchcock 5922. Churubusco,

Orcutt 4279.

Puebla: Puebla, Nicolas in 1908 and 1910.

Veracruz: C6rdoba, in water along railway, Hitchcock 6432.

Morelos: Cuemavaca, ditch, Hitchcock 6847.

Oaxaca: Oaxaca, water of ditch, Hitchcock 6174.

Tabasco: Atasta, Rovirosa 648.

2. Homalocenchrus grandiflorus (Doell).

Oryza monandra var. grandiflora Doell in Mart. Fl. Bras. 2 2
: 9. 1871.

Type locality, "ad Caldas in prov. Minarum," Brazil, the type specimen collected

by Regnall {no. III. 1402).

Range : Veracruz to South America.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Veracruz: Mirador, Liebmann 256. Cordoba, shady bank, Hitchcock 6480.

3. Homalocenchrus ligularis (Trin.) Kuntze, Rev. Gen. PI. 2: 777. 1891.

Leersia ligularis Trin. M6m. Acad. St. Petersb. VI. Sci. Nat. 3 1
: 168. 1840.

Type locality, "Mexico, prope Jalapam, in eylvis montis Macultepec," the type

specimen collected by Schiede.

Range: Veracruz.

Herbarium specimens:

Veracruz: Jalapa, rich soil along railway through timber, Hitchcock 6619. Ori-

zaba, open rocky hill, Hitchcock 6378; in woods near top of rocky hill, Hitch-

cock 6382.

57. PHALABIS L. Sp. PI. 54. 1753.

KEY TO THE SPECIES.

Glumes narrowly winged
;
panicle oblong 1 . P. caroliniana.

Glumes broadly winged; panicle ovate or ovate-oblong.

Sterile lemma solitary; fertile lemma 3 mm. long 2. P. minor.

Sterile lemmas in pairs; fertile lemma 5 to 6 mm. long 3. P. canariensis.

1. Phalaris caroliniana Walt. Fl. Carol. 74. 1788.

Type locality, presumably South Carolina.

Range : Southern United States to northern Mexico.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Sonora : Magdalena, Rose, Standley & Rose 15078.

Chihuahua: Chihuahua, Palmer 32 in 1908.

2. Phalaris minor Retz. Obs. Bot. 3: 8. 1783.

Type locality, East Indies, particular locality not given.
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Range: Temperate and wanner regions of the Old World, adventive from northern

United States to Mexico.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Mexico: Tlalnepantla, wet meadow, Rose, Painter & Rose 8384. Federal Dis-

trict, Tacubaya, Bourgeau 221.

3. Phalaris canariensis L. Sp. PI. 54. 1753. Canary grass.

Type locality, "Canariis."

Range: Warmer parts of the Old World, introduced in the Western Hemisphere.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Sinaloa: Rosario, Rose in 1897.

Nuevo Le6n: Monterey, fields, Dodge in 1891.

Federal District: San Angel, Ortutt 3695.

58. SAVASTANA Schrank, Baier. Fl. 1: 100, 337. 1789.

1. Savastana mexicana (Rupr.) Beal, Grasses N. Amer. 2: 187. 1896.

Ataxia "mexicana Rupr.; Fourn. Mex. PI. 2: 71. 1886.

Type locality, "Cerro San Felipe," Oaxaca, the type specimen collected by Galeotti

(no. 5756).

Range: Known only from the type locality.

Herbarium specimens:

Oaxaca: Sierra de San Felipe, dry ridges under pines, Pringle 4700; Smith 940;

Conzatti & Gonzdlez 420. Summit of Zempoaltepec, Nelson 624.

59. ARISTIDA L. Sp. PI. 82. 1753.

key to the species.

Lateral awns short or none.

Plants annual; awn not twisted, fiexuous; branchlets sparsely

long-pilose 1. A. jorullensis.

Plants perennial.

Awns twisted at neck 2. A. schiedeana.

Awns not twisted.

Awns recurved 3. A. purpusiana.

Awns straight or flexuous 4. A. scabra.

Lateral awns at least half as long as the central one.

Neck of fruit jointed at base, long and slender, twisted.

Plants perennial; glumes unequal, awnless 6. A. californica.

Plants annual; glumes equal, awn-pointed 5. A. tuberculosa.

Neck of fruit not jointed.

Plants annual, mostly low and spreading; panicle narrow

and rather dense 7. A. bromoides.

Plants perennial.

Culms and sheaths lanate-pubescent 8. A. lanuginosa.

Culms glaorous.

Neck of awns twisted.

Branches of panicle long, naked below.

Paniclebranches stifflydivergent; blades

involute, mostly less than 10 cm.
long; culms 20 to 40 cm. high 9. A. palmeri.

Panicle branches more or less fiexuous;

blades elongated, flat below, in-

volute at tip; culms often as

much as 1 meter high ,.,.,..,,, 10, A, longiramea.
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Branches of panicle short, erect, some flower-

bearing branchlets near the base.

Blades flat 11. A. spadicea.

Blades involute 12. A. arizonica.

Neck of awns not twisted.

Panicle open, the branches divaricately

spreading or reflexed, naked below. . . 13. A. divaricata

,

Panicle contracted, the main branches not

stiffly spreading or divaricate.

First glume slightly longer than the

second 14. A. liebmanni.

First glume shorter than the second.

Panicle branches capillary, flexu-

ous.

Panicle narrow, only the main

branches flexuous; leaves

mostly basal 15. A. berlandieri.

Panicle rather diffuse, all the

branches flexuous; leaves

scattered 16. A. micrantha.

Panicle branches short, stiff, ascend-

ing.

First glume slightly shorter than

the second; panicle vir-

gate; blades elongated,

more or less scattered 17. A. wrightii.

First glume about half as long as

the second; panicle few-

flowered, not virgate;

leaves mostly basal.

Awns 4 to 6 cm. long 18. A. fendleriana.

Awns about 10 cm. long 19. A. longiseta.

1. Aristida jorullensis Kunth, Rev. Gram. 1: 62. 1829.

Type locality, "in planitie calidissima Mexicana, Playas de Jorulla."

Rangb: Pacific slope of Mexico and Central America.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Sonora: Alamos, rocky hillside, Rose, Standley & Russell 12756.

Sinaloa: Mazatldn, dry hill, Rose, Standley & Russell 13681. Culiacan, Cerro

Colorado, Brandegee in 1904.

Tepic: Acaponeta, dry hill, Rose, Standley & Russell 14303.

Colima: Manzanillo, Palmer 1084 in 1890. Tecoman, along railway, Hitchcock

7048. Alzada, gravelly soil, Hitchcock 7075. Colima, Orcutt 4569.

Guerrero: Acapulco, Palmer 36 in 1894.

2. Aristida schiedeana Trin. & Rupr. Mem. Acad. St. Petersb. VI. Sci. Nat. 3 1
:

120. 1840.

Aristida orcuttiana Vasey, Bull. Torrey Club 13: 27. 1886.

Type locality, "Mexico, prope Jalapam," the type specimen collected by Schiede

(no. 909).

Range: Southwestern United States to southern Mexico.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Lower California: La Chuparosa, Brandegee in 1897. Sierra de San Francis

-

quito, Brandegee in 1899. Hansen's ranch, Orcutt 507.
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Herbarium specimens from Mexico—Continued.

Chihuahua: Sanchez, rocky pine woods, Hitchcock 7671. Minaca, rocky hill,

Hitchcock 7763. Santa Eulalia Mountains, Pringle 386; Wilkinson 4, 343.

Sierra Madre, Nelson 6496a.

Durango: Durango, rocky hill, Hitchcock 7588.

Zacatecas: Plateado; Rose 2793.

Jalisco: Rio Blanco, Palmer 769 and 7C9a in 1886.

Hidalgo: Pachuca, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6752.

Michoacan: Uruapan, prairie, Hitchcock 6975.

Mexico: Popo Park, edge of woods, Hitchcock 5971. Federal District, Orcutt 3732.

Puebla: Esperanza, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6480. Cerro de Chicamole, Purpus
4218. San Marcos, railway embankment, Hitchcock 6526, 6539. Chalchico-

mula, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6273, 6299. Without locality, Purpus 4221.

Morelos: Alarc6n, Orcutt 3863.

Oaxaca: Sierra de San Felipe, Conzatti & Gonzdlez 439. Near Reyes, Nelson

1807.

3. Aristida purpusiana sp. nov.

Perennial; culms erect, slender, rigid, glabrous, 50 to 60 cm. high, the branches
stiffly ascending; sheaths glabrous, pilose at the throat; blades 1 to 2 mm. wide, 5 to

10 cm. long, becoming involute; panicle narrowly pyramidal, 15 to 25 cm. long;

branches few, short, few-flowered, finally spreading or reflexed, the lower 5 to 6 cm.
long, the branchlets and pedicels stiffly ascending; glumes somewhat unequal, the
lower about 6 mm., the upper 8 mm. long, smooth, 1-nerved, slightly notched at the

apex; lemma conspicuously pilose at the base, about 1 cm. long to base of awns,
straight, minutely scabrous on the short beak; lateral awns scarcely 1 mm. long;

terminal awn about 8 mm. long, recurved by a semicircular bend.
Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 470407, collected at San Jose' del Cabo,

Lower California, Mexico, in 1901, by C. A. Purpus (no. 394).

The only other specimen observed was collected at the same place in 1890 by
T. S. Brandegee.

4. Aristida scabra (H. B. K.) Kunth, Rev. Gram. 1: 62. 1829.

Slreptachne scabra H. B. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 1: 124. pi. 40. 1816.

Type locality, "in frigidis montanis regni Mexicani juxta Tolucca et Islahuaca."
Range: Southern United States, Mexico and West Indies to Panama.
Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Lower California: Benorama (Cape Region), Brandegee in 1899. San Jose
1

del
Cabo, Brandegee in 1890 and 1899. San Francisquito Mountains, Brandegee
in 1890.

Sonora: Alamos, Palmer 702 in 1890. Hermosillo, dry soil, Hitchcock 3537;
meadow near river, Hitchcock 3596; rocky cliff, Hitchcock 3603. Guaymas,
Palmer 55 and 268 in 1887; rocky lava hill, Hitchcock 3545; dry hills, Rose,

Standley & Russell 12607.

Chihuahua: Santa Eulalia Plains, Wilkinson in 1885. Southwestern Chihuahua,
Palmer 115 and 161 in 1885. Rocky hills near Chihuahua, Pringle 387,

Hitchcock 7789.

Sinaloa: Culiacan, Rose, Standley & Russell 14986. Fuerte, dry hills, Rose,

Standley & Russell 13511. Lodiego, common in mountains, Palmer 1653 in

1891.

Durango: Santiago Papasquiaro, Palmer 472 in 1896.

San Luis Potosi: Las Palmas, limestone hills, Pringle 3776.

Jalisco: San Nicolas, sterile clay hill, Hitchcock 7209; Bolafios, Rose 3694.

Guanajuato: Irapuato, dry shrubby hill, Hitchcock 7428.
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Herbarium specimens from Mexico—Continued.

Colima: Manzanillo, Palmer 1091 in 1890; Orcutt 4463, rocky cliff, Hitchcock 7038.

Alzada, Orcutt 4633.

Puebla: Tehuacan, cactus hill, Hitchcock 6093, 6094. Rio de San Francisco,

Purpus 4217, 4219.

Veracruz: Camar6n, Rose & Rose 11453.

Morelos: Cuernavaca, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6831, 6872; in barranca, Rose,

Painter & Rose 10227, Pringh 6496.

Guerrero: Balsas, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6785; in gravel along railway, Hitch-

cock 6798.

Oaxaca: Oaxaca, hills, Pringle 4857; rocky hill, Hitchcock 6137, 6142, 6151, 6161;

side of sterile rocky hill among cactus, Hitchcock 6100. Tomellfn, on rocks

along track, Hitchcock 6219; rocky hill, Hitchcock 6203.

Yucatan: Izamal, Gaumer 1024.

5. Aristida tuberculosa Nutt. Gen. PI. 1: 57. 1818.

Type locality, "in the sandy pine forests of Georgia, a few miles from Augusta."

Range: Throughout eastern United States, and in Puebla. Mexico.

Herbarium specimen from Mexico:

Puebla: Puebla, dry hills, Nicolas in 1908.

6. Aristida californica Thurb. in S. Wats. Bot. Calif. 2: 289. 1880.

Type locality, California, the original specimens cited being "Colorado Desert

(Schott); Fort Mohave, Cooper."

Range: Southern California and Arizona and northern Mexico.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Lower California: Los Angeles Bay, Palmer 501 in 1887. Socorro, Orcutt 1443,

1444. San Jose del Cabo, Brandegee in 1889, in 1890, in 1893; Purpus 311,

Lagoon Head, Palmer 654 in 1889. Santo Domingo, Orcutt in 1899. Calmalli,

plains, Purpus 63; Orcutt in 1899. La Paz, Palmer 129 in 1890.

Sonora: Guaymas, Palmer 501 in 1887. MacDougal Pass, Pinacate Mountains.

MacDougal 32.

7. Aristida bromoides H.B.K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 1: 122. 1816.

Type locality, "in montanis regni Quitensis juxta Tambo de Guamote et Llanos de

Tiocaxes."

Range: Southwestern United States to South America.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Lower California: Calmallf, plains, Purpus 231; Orcutt in 1899. Carmen Island,

Palmer 858 in 1890. Santa Gertrudis, Orcutt in 1899. Indian Wells, gravelly

mesas, Orcutt 2033. Volcan de las Tres Vfrgenes, Orcutt in 1899. San Jose

del Cabo, Brandegee in 1890. San Julio, Brandegee in 1889. Sierra de San

Francisquito, Brandegee in 1899. La Paz, Palmer in 1890. Lagoon Head,

Palmer 651 in 1889. Los Angeles Bay, Palmer 503 and 504 in 1887. Cedros

Island, Palmer 665 in 1889. Guadalupe Island, Palmer 669 and 675 in 1889.

Santa Rosalia, Palmer 270 in 1890. Signal Mountain, Schoenfeldt 2951.

Sonora: Guadalupe Canyon, Merton 2033. Yaqui River, Palmer 2 in 1869.

Alamos, along an arroyo, Rose, Standley & Russell 12699. Guaymas, Palmer

273 in 1890, 66, 503, and 504 in 1887; rocky soil, Hitchcock 3555; Maltby 197.

Hermosillo, dry soil, Hitchcock 3540; meadow near river, Hitchcock 3589.

Llano, along railway, Hitchcock 3529. Quitovaquito, MacDougal in 1907.

Chihuahua: Chihuahua, rocky hills, Pringle 390; Hitchcock77m. Mifiaca, rocky

hill by dry run, Hitchcock 7755. Sierra en Media, Nelson 6466. Between

Casas Grandes and Sabinal, Nelson 6369.

Sinaloa: Fuerte, dry hills, Rose, Standley & Russell 13521. Topolobampo, Rose,

Standley 6c Russell 13269.
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Herbarium specimens from Mexico—Continued.
Durango: Durango, common on hillsides and plains, especially among ant hills,

Palmer 535 in 1896; among mesquite bushes, Palmer 767 in 1896; along road|
Hitchcock 7581

;
dry ground, Hitchcock 7602. Tlahualilo, Pittier 469. Torredn,

Holway 16£; rocky hill, Hitchcock 7544.

Hidalgo: Dublan, Pringle 9597. Pachuca, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6727 Telles
Orcutt 4130.

Federal District: Pedregal, lava rock, Hitchcock 5937; dry soil, Pringle 6227;
Schafner 164; Rose & Painter in 1903.

Puebla: Tehuacan, along railway, Hitchcock 6048£; edge of field in dry ditch
Hitchcock 6075.

Morelos: Cuernavaca, along stone wall, Hitchcock 6865.
Oaxaca: Oaxaca, side of sterile rocky hill, among cactus, Hitchcock 6100J; rocky

hill, Hitchcock 6138; edge of field, Hitchcock 6165. Cuicatlan, Nelson 1654.
Tomellin, Rose, Painter & Rose 10086; rocky bank, Hitchcock 6194 Las
Sedas, Smith 918, 931.

Coahuila: Saltillo, Palmer 333 in 1904; sandy field, river bottom, Hitchcock 5632;
cultivated lands, Palmer 388 in 1898. Parras, Palmer 1352 in 1880.

Nuevo Le6n: Monterey, edge of field, Hitchcock 5526£.
Zacatecas: Zacatecas, in gulch in dry sterile hills, Hitchcock 7498, 7511 Pla-

teado, Rose 2703.

Aguascalientes: Aguascalientes, weed, edge of field, Hitchcock 7447- sterile
rocky hill, Hitchcock 7478.

San Luis Potosi: San Luis Potosi, Schaffner 165; edge of field, Hitchcock 5674
5710.

Jalisco: Guadalajara, on roof of hotel, Hitchcock 7264; prairie, by cornfield near
San Pedro, Hitchcock 7266; Palmer 474 in 1886. Rfo Blanco, Palmer 501,
501a in 1886. Zapotlan, railway right of way, Hitchcock 7116. San Nicolas'
prairie, Hitchcock 7191. Chapala, Rose 3472, Rose & Painter 7624 Colotlan'
Rose 2812.

'

Guanajuato: Irapuato, dry shrubby hill, Hitchcock 7429. Acambaro, along rail-
way, Hitdicock 6924, 6954.

Queretaro: Queretaro, rocky hill, Hitchcock 5832.

8. Aristida lanuginosa Scribn. sp. nov.
Perennial; culms cespitose, about 1 meter high, erect, lanate-pubescent except in

the region of the nodes, scabrous below the panicle; leaves mostly basal, the sheaths
anate-pubescent except above the nodes, this portion glabrous; ligule a ciliate-
lanate ring; blades 10 to 25 cm. long, 1 to 2 mm. wide, ending in a long fine point
sparsely lanate-pubescent, the older culm blades flat and curled, the upper culm blades
and those of the innovations involute; panicle 10 to 25 cm. long, narrow, the branches
appressed, the lowermost as much as 10 cm. long, naked below, a short branchlet at
base; spikelets on short appressed pedicels; glumes 1-nerved, acuminate or short-
awned, sparsely lanate, scabrous on the keels, the lower 6 to 7 mm long the upper
about 1 mm. longer; lemma smooth below except the short-pilose callus, scabrous
above, tapering into a scabrous, slightly twisted neck, the entire length, including the
neck about 11 mm.; awns subequal, somewhat spreading, the central one about 15mm. long, the lateral about 12 mm. long.

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 691230, collected on "Hills near Guada-
lajara, Jalisco," Mexico, October 28, 1889, by C. G. Pringle (no. 2375). This species
was distributed under this name but it had not been described. •

Range: Pacific slope of Mexico.
Herbarium specimens:

Durango: Durango, rocky hill, Hitchcock 7649.
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Herbarium specimens—Continued.

Jalisco: Guadalajara, hills, Pringle 2375; gravelly plains, Pringle 11734; dry

open ground, along rim of Barranca de Oblatos, Hitchcock 7324.

Michoacan: Morelia, Arsene in 1909.

9. Aristida palmeri Vasey, Bull. Torrey Club 10: 42. 1883.

Type locality, "Southern Arizona," the type specimen collected by Palmer in 1869.

Range: Southwestern United States to southern Mexico.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Lower California: Santa Catalina Mountains, Orcutt 1, 2.

Chihuahua: Minaca, mesa, Hitchcock 7754. Chihuahua, hills and plains, Pringle

388.

Zacatecas: Hacienda de Cedros, foothills, Lloyd 195.

Puebla: Esperanza, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6492.

10. Aristida longiramea Presl, Rel. Haenk. 1: 224. 1830.

Type locality, "Mexico," the particular locality not given.

Range : Throughout Mexico.

Herbarium specimens:

Chihuahua: Chihuahua, rocky hills, Pringle 387
'.

Tepic: Tepic, small bunches on grassy plains and banks of arroyos, Palmer 1916

in 1892.

Jalisco: Guadalajara, Palmer in 1885; plains of Guadalajara, Pringle 1810;

prairie near San Pedro, Hitchcock 7274, 7275. San Nicolas, prairie, Hitch-

cock 7227; sterile hill, Hitchcock 7233. Rio Blanco, Palmer 768a, 476, 516,

517, 520 in 1886. Zapotlan, railway right of way, Hitchcock 7115.

Michoacan: Morelia, Arslne in 1909.

Federal District: Pringle 6493, 6544, 6549.

Puebla: Tochimilco, Nelson in 1893. Puebla, Nicolas in 1908 and 1909.

Morelos: Cuernavaca, Holway 3020.

Oaxaca: Las Sedas, Smith 918.

11. Aristida spadicea H. B. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 1: 123. 1816.

Type locality, "juxta Guanaxuato et Mina de Belgrade," the first locality cited,

the species also found on the banks of the Orinoco and in inundated borders of Guaya-

quil River.

Range: Plateau of Mexico to South America.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Chihuahua: Southwestern Chihuahua, Palmer 5 in 1885. Minaca, rocky hill,

Hitchcock 7752, 7764. Sanchez, gravel flat, bottom of ravine, Hitchcock 7709,

7717.

Jalisco: Jalisco, Palmer in 1886.

Federal District: Pedregal, lava, Hitchcock 5935, 5960.

Oaxaca: Oaxaca, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6139.

12. Aristida arizonica Vasey, Bull. Torrey Club 13: 27. 1886.

Type locality, "Arizona."

Range: Southwestern United States and northern Mexico.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Chihuahua: Santa Eulalia Mountains, Pringle 389.

Nuevo Le6n: Monterey, rocky hill among shrubs, Hitchcock 5520.

13. Aristida divaricata Humb. & Bonpl. in Willd. Enum. PI. 99. 1809.

Type locality, "Mexico."

Range : Southwestern United States to southern Mexico.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Lower California: Santa Catalina Mountains, Orcutt 1, 2.
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Herbarium specimens from Mexico—Continued.

Chihuahua: Minaca, mesa, Hitchcock 7754. Chihuahua, hills and plains,

Pringle 388.

Zacatecas: Hacienda de Cedros, foothills, Lloyd 195.

Puebla: Esperanza, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6492.

Sonora: Along railway 10 miles south of Nogales, Hitchcock 3635.

Chihuahua: Near White Water, Mearns 355. Sanchez, along railway, Hitchcock

7730. Chihuahua, rocky hill, Hitchcock 7785. Minaca, along run, Hitchcock

7736; dry run, Hitchcock 7760, 7761.

Duranoo: Durango, in shade on lower slopes of hills, Palmer 873 in 1896; dry

ground, Hitchcock 7577; rocky hill, Iron Mountain, Hitchcock 7642.

Zacatecas: Zacatecas, in gulch in dry sterile hills, Hitchcock 7517, 7518.

Aguascalientes: Aguascalientes, weed, edge of field, Hitchcock 7446, 7448.

San Luis PotosL San Luis Potosf edge of field, Hitchcock 5687; Sohaffner 175.

Jalisco: Rio Blanco, Palmer 284 and 768 in 1886. Zapotlan, railway right of

way, Hitchcock 7112, 7119, 7145. Guadalajara, prairie, Hitchcock 7280, 7299,

7308.

Hidalgo: Pachuca, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6717.

Mexico: Toluca, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6894. Popo Park, open ground, Hitchcock

6028. Federal District, Pringle 6408, 9576; along railway, Hitchcock 5907;

Orcutt 3676.

Puebla: San Marcos, railway embankment, Hitchcock 6515, 6536. Chalchi-

comula, along dike in field, Hitchcock 6289; rocky hill, Hitchcock 6303. Es-

peranza, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6481.

Veracruz: Jalapa, along railway, Hitchcock 6545.

Oaxaca: Oaxaca, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6155; along road, Hitchcock 6106.

14. Aristida liebmanni Foum. Mex. PL 2: 78. 1886.

Type locality, "Mirador," the type specimen collected by Liebmann (no. 662).

Range: Known only from the type collection.

15. Aristida berlandieri (Trin. & Rupr.).

Aristida purpurea /? berlandieri Trin. & Rupr. Mem. Acad. St. Petersb. VI. Sci.

Nat. 3 1
: 107. 1842.

Type locality, "Texas pr. Bejar," the type specimen collected by Berlandier

(no. 1777).

Range: Southwestern United States to southern Mexico.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:
Coahuila: Saltillo, rocky hill, Hitchcock 5618; low places, Palmer .265 in 1898;

mountains, Palmer 1351 in 1880; among rocks on hillside, Palmer 392 in 1898.

Nuevo Le6n: Monterey, along railway, Hitchcock 5566.

San Luis PotosI: Cardenas, prairie, Hitchcock 5724. Minas de San Rafael,

Purpus 5010.

Puebla: Tehuacan, dry tufa bluffs, Pringle 8556; cactus hill, Hitchcock 6084.

16. Aristida micrantha (Vasey) Nash in Small, Fl. Southeast. U. S. 117. 1903.

Aristida purpurea var. micrantha Vasey, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 3: 47. 1892.

Type locality, "Western Texas."

Range : Southwestern United States to southern Mexico.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Coahuila: Saltillo, rocky hill, Hitchcock 5616. Mountains west of Saltillo,

Palmer 1351 in 1880.

Nuevo Leon: Monterey, edge of field, Hitchcock 5526, 5567.

Tamaulipas: Victoria, Palmer 429 in 1907.

San Luis PoTOsf : Micos, rocky bluffs, Pringle 3790.

Yucatan: Merida, Schott 601.
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17. Aristida wrightii Nash in Small, Fl. Southeast. U. S. 116. 1903.

Type locality, "Dallas, Texas," the type specimen collected by Reverchon (no

1061).

Range: Southwestern United States to southern Mexico.

Herbarium specimens prom Mexico:

Puebla: Esperanza, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6487. Tehuacan, limestone hills,

Pringle 8592.

18. Aristida fendleriana Steud. Syn. PL Glum. 1: 420. 1854.

Type locality, New Mexico, the type specimen collected by Fendler (no. 973).

Range : Southwestern United States to central Mexico.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Lower California: Topo, Orcutt 1146.

Coahuila: Diaz, dry mesas, Pringle 9037.

19. Aristida longiseta Steud. Syn. PL Glum. 1: 420. 1854.

Type locality, New Mexico, the type specimen collected by Fendler (no. 978).

Range: Southwestern United States and northern Mexico.

Herbarium specimen from Mexico:

Chihuahua: Plains near Chihuahua, Pringle 473.

60. STIPA L. Sp. PL 78. 1753.

key to the species.

Awn strongly plumose, bent once 1. S. speciosa.

Awn not plumose, often scabrous or pubescent.

Lemma or base of awn long-pilose.

Fruit 3 mm. long, pilose at summit 15. S. ichu.

Fruit 7 mm. long, pilose all over.

Awn with 1 bend; plant about 0.5 meter high 2. S. parishii.

Awn with 2 bends; plant about 1 meter high 3. S. coronata.

Lemma more or less pubescent, but not long-pilose.

Fruit 3 mm. long; awn very slender, flexuous 16. S. tenuisissima.

Fruit more than 3 mm. long.

Glumes about 3 cm. long, subequal; lemma about

1,5 cm. long 4. 8. melanosperma.

Glumes shorter.

Panicle open, the branches long and spreading.

Fruit short-pilose below, glabrous and

punctulate-roughened above, with

a constricted neck ciliate at sum-

mit.

Fruit 1 cm. long 5. S. leucotricha.

Fruit 5 mm. long 6. S. trochlearis.

Fruit short-pilose all over.

Mature fruit dark-colored, turgid, 8

mm. long, the hairs brown. ... 8. S. pringlei.

Mature fruit light-colored, slender, 5

to 6 mm. long, the hairs white. 7. S. eminens.

Panicle narrow, the branches ascending or

Mature fruit dark-colored, turgid, the

hairs brown.

Fruit 4 mm. long 9. S. mucronata.

Fruit 6 mm. long 10. S.virescem.
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Mature fruit light-colored, slender, the

hairs white.

Ligule about 5 mm. long, membrana-

ceous 12. S. editorum.

Ligule short.

Ligule a dense ring of hairs 11. S. clandestina.

Ligule membranaceous or some-

times hairy at margins.

Fruit 5 mm. long; culms gla-

brous 14. S'. multinodis

,

Fruit 7 mm. long; culms

puberulent below the*

nodes 13. S. vaseyi.

1. Stipa speciosa Trin. & Rupr. Mem. Acad. St. Petersb. VI. Sci. Nat. 5 1
: 45. 1842.

Type locality, "Chile," the type specimen collected by Cuming.
Range: California to Colorado and southward in arid regions of the Pacific slope to

Chile.

Herbarium specimens prom Mexico:
Lower California: Los Angeles Bay, Palmer 505 in 1887. Japa, Orcutt 1140.

2. Stipa parishii Vasey, Bot. Gaa. 7: 33. 1882.

Type locality, "San Bernardino Mountains," California, the type specimen col-

lected by S. M. Parish.

Range: Western Nevada, southern and Lower California.

Herbarium specimen prom Mexico:
Lower California: Sierras Cantillas, Orcutt 1151.

3. Stipa coronata Thurb. in S. Wats. Bot. Calif. 2: 287. 1880.

. Type locality, southwestern California, two specimens being cited: "Hills near
Julian City, San Diego County (Bolander); near San Bernardino, Parry & Lemmon,
n. 422 (1876)."

Range: Coast Ranges, California and Lower California.

Herbarium specimen prom Mexico:
Lower California: Nachognero Valley, Schoenfeldt 3441.

4. Stipa melanoBperma Presl, Rel. Haenk. 1: 226. 1830.

Type locality, unknown to Presl.

Range: Except the type only known from the following.

Herbarium specimen:

Puebla: Esperanza, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6488.

5. Stipa leucotricha Trin. & Rupr. Mem. Acad. St. Petersb. VI. Sci. Nat 6 1
: 54

1842.

Type locality, "Texas," the type specimen collected by Hooker.
Range: Southwestern United States to southern Mexico.
Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Coahuila: Rio Grande Valley near Diaz, Pringle 8292.

Zacatecas: Zacatecas, in gulches of dry sterile hill, Hitchcock 7495, 7522.
San Luis PotosI : Cardenas, prairie, Hitchcock 5714.

Mexico: Santa F£, Bourgeau 672. Barranca of Rfo Aqueducto, Rose 6c Painter
8636. Federal District, bank along ditch, Hitchcock 5918.

6. Stipa trochlearis Nees & Meyen, Nov. Act. Acad. Caes. Leop. Carol 19: Suppl
1:151.1843.

Type locality, Peru, two localities cited: "Ad Arequipam urbem Peruviae in
campis siccis pedum 12000 altitud., et ad lacum Titicacam."
Range : Highlands of Mexico to western South America.
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Hhrbarium specimens from Mexico:

Chihuahua: Parral, Schumann 1726.

Nuevo Le6n: Monterey, edge of field, Hitchcock 5545.

Zacatecas: Zacatecas, rocky soil, Purpus in 1904; in gulch in dry sterile hills,

Hitchcock 7503.

Hidalgo: Pachuca, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6744; sandy river bed, Hitchcock 6762,

6763.

Mexico: Toluca, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6892. Federal District, open grassy

ground, Hitchcock 5931; Pringle 6583.

Puebla: Esperanza, dry open ground, Hitchcock 6463.

7. Stipa eminens Cav. Icon. PI. 5: 42. pi. 467,/. 1. 1799.

Stipa jlexuosa Vasey, Bull. Torrey Club 15: 49. 1888.

Type locality, "prope oppidum mexicanum Chalma."

Range: Highlands of Mexico.

The species described in Flora of California 1 under the name S. eminens differs in

having a very short ligule and somewhat longer awns, and may be a distinct species.

This form is found also in Lower California on Cedros Island (Palmer 661 in 1889).

Herbarium specimens prom Mexico:

Lower California: Guadalupe Ranch, Orcutt in 1886.

Sonora: Fronteras, Hartman 20.

Chihuahua: Santa Eulalia Mountains, Pringle 384, Wilkinson in 1885.

Durango: Durango, rocky hill, Iron Mountain, Hitchcock 7624; in the mountains,

Palmer 523 in 1896.

Zacatecas: Zacatecas, in gulch in dry sterile hills, Hitchcock 7524; hills, Pringle

2043. Hacienda de Cedros, foothills, Lloyd 187, 212.

San Luis Potosi: San Luis Potosf, in clump of bushes, Hitchcock 5671; Parry &
Palmer 929 in 1878.

Jalisco: Zacoalco, Bourgeau 669.

Queretaro: San Juan del Rfo, Rose, Painter & Rose 9581.

Hidalgo: Pachuca, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6700, 6742. Sierra de la Mesa, Rose,

Painter & Rose 9099. Tula, limestone hills, Rose, Painter & Rose 8362.

Mexico: Rfo Hondo, hillsides, Pringle 6228. Federal District, Pringle 9564.

Near Chapultepec Castle, Hitchcock 7837.

Puebla: Esperanza, barren hills, Pittier 443; rocky hill, Hitchcock 6486. Tehua-

can, dry limestone hills, Pringle 6766; dry cactus soil among agaves, Hitch-

cock 6079. Chalchicomula, rocky hill, among shrubs, Hitchcock 6274.

8. Stipa pringlei (Beal) Scribn. in Vasey, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 3: 54. 1892.

Oryzopsis pringlei Beal, Bot. Gaz. 15: 112. 1890.

Type locality, "Chihuahua, Mexico," the type specimen collected by Pringle in

1887 (no. 1410).

Range: Mountains of Arizona and Chihuahua.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Chihuahua: Sierra Madre, dry ledges, Pringle 1410. Sanchez, rocky pine

woods, Hitchcock 7677, 7681.

9. Stipa mucronata H. B. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 1: 125. 1816.

Type locality, "in montanis regni Mexicani, prope Actopan et vicum Magdalenae."

Range: Known only from the State of Mexico.

Herbarium specimens:

Mexico: Nevado de Toluca, Rose & Painter 6434. Sierra de las Cruces, moun-

tain meadows, Pringle 4299, 11756. Popo Park, open pine woods, Hitchcock

6014. Popocatepetl, Rose & Hay 6035; open ground along trail, Hitchcock

5989.

Hitchcock in Jepson, Fl. Calif. 1; 105. 1912,
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10. Stipa virescens H. B. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 1: 126. 1816.

Type locality, "in subfrigidis regni Mexicani, prope St. Rosa et Cuesta de Bel-

grado," a second locality "La Buffa, juxta Guanaxuato," also cited.

Range: Highlands of central and southern Mexico.

Herbarium specimens:

Zacatecas: Plateado, Rose 2750.

Jalisco: Zapotlan, hills, Hitchcock 7169. Volcano de Colima, Jones 479. Nevado
de Colima, in timber, road from Zapotlan, Hitchcock 7151.

Hidalgo : Between Pachuca and Real del Monte, in oak woods, Rose, Painter <fc

Rose 8700.

Michoacan: Morelia, Cerro Azul, Arslne 2699.

Mexico: Popo Park, woods, Hitchcock 5965, 5973, 6019. Federal District, pine

woods, Pringle 6588, 9574; lava field, Hitchcock 5947; Orcutt 3731.

Puebla: Mount Orizaba, open woods, Hitchcock 6266; Rose & Hay 5671. Chi-

nantla, Liebmann 649.

Veracruz: Cabrestros, Liebmann 650.

Morelos: Sierra de Ajusco, Pringle 6236.

Oaxaca: Sierra de San Felipe, Nelson 1107; Smith 926; Pringle 4759. Oaxaca,

Nelson 1373. Cumbre de Estepec, Liebmann 648.

11. Stipa clandestina Hack. Repert. Nov. Sp. Fedde 8: 516. 1910.

Type locality, "Mexico, Prope Michoacan," the type collected by Brother Arsene

(no. 3441); a second specimen "Coahuila leg. E. Palmer, no. 3 (Apr. 1898) " also cited.

Range : Known only from the type locality.

Herbarium specimens:

Coahuila: Saltillo, dry ground, Hitchcock 5579; rich bottom lands, Palmer 3 in

1898; Nil in 1909; Nicolas in 1909.

12. Stipa editorum Fourn. Mex. PI. 2: 75. 1886.

Type locality, "In valle edita inter La Noria del Viego et La Miquiguana," the

type specimen collected by Karwinsky (no. 1009c).

Range: Highlands of southern Mexico.

Herbarium specimens:

Hidalgo: Pachuca, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6716.

Puebla: Esperanza, dry open ground, Hitchcock 6469; rocky hill, Hitchcock 6494;

along railway, Hitchcock 6500. San Marcos, railway embankment, Hitchcock

6520. Oriental, Orcutt 3947.

13. Stipa vaBeyi Scribn. TJ. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost. Bull. 11: 46. 1898.

Stipa viridula var. robusta Vasey, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 1: 56. 1890.

Type locality, "Chenate Mountains (Presidio county)," Texas, the type specimen
collected by Nealley (no. 714).

Range: Colorado to Texas and south to Lower California and Coahuila.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:
Lower California: Todos Santos Island, Anthony 202. Northern Lower Cali-

fornia, Orcuttin 1886. Guadalupe Ranch, Orcutt in 1886. San Telmo, Orcutt

in 1886.

Coahuila: Lerios, Palmer 1249 in 1880; Saltillo, Palmer 317 in 1902.

14. Stipa multinodis Scribn. in Beal, Grasses N. Amer. 2: 222. 1896.

Type locality, "Mexico," the type specimen collected by Pringle (no. 385) in Santa
Eulalia Mountains.

Range: Highlands of northern Mexico.

Herbarium specimens:

Chihuahua: Santa Eulalia Mountains, Pringle 385. Santa Eulalia Plains, Wil-

kinson 349.

Coahuila: Saltillo, rocky hill, Hitchcock 5617.
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15. Stipa ichu (Ruiz & Pav.) Kunth, Rev. Gram. 1: 60. 1829.

Jarava ichu Ruiz & Pav. Fl. Peruv. Chil. Prodr. 2. pi. 1. 1794.

Stipa liebmanni Fourn. Mex. PI. 2: 76. 1886. ("Cerro Leon pr. Perote," Veracruz,

(Liebmann 667), a depauperate specimen differing from S. ichu in being about 15

cm. high and in having slender involute blades).

Type locality, mountains of Peru.

Range: Highlands of Mexico, south in the mountains to Patagonia.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

San Luis Potosi: San Luis Potosf, Schaffner 174; Parry & Palmer 967 in 1878.

Mexico: Sierra de las Cruces, cool ledges, Pringle 4281. Ixtaccihuatl, Purpus
323; dry mountain slopes, Purpus 1610. Popocatepetl, open woods, Purpus
1609. Montezuma, Bourgeau 1156. Cima, Orcutt 3788.

Puebla: Esperanza, along railway, Hitchcock 6498, 6502; dry open ground,

Hitchcock 6467; barren hills, Pittier 423. Ghalchicomula, ravine, Hitchcock

6275; hills, Pringle 9566. San Marcos, railway embankment, Hitchcock 6521.

Manzanilla, Nicolas in 1909.

Veracruz: Cerro Le6n, Liebmann 667.

Oaxaca: Chinantla, Liebmann 669. Sierra de Clavellinas, open slopes, Pringle

4998.

16. Stipa tenuisissima Trin. Mem. Acad. St. P^tersb. VI. Sci. Nat. 2 1
: 36. 1836.

Type locality, Chile, the type specimen collected at Mendoza by Gillies, and sent

to Trinius by Hooker in 1835.

Range: Southwestern United States to Chile.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:
Coahuila: Saltillo, Nil in 1909;. Nicolas in 1909; Palmer 341J and 455 in 1904.

Carneros Pass, Pringle 3274.

Puebla: San Marcos, railway embankment, Hitchcock 6518, 6519, 6540. Espe-
ranza, dry open ground, Hitchcock 6464; along railway, Hitchcock 6499.

61. ORYZOPSIS Michx. Fl. Bor. Amer. 1: 51. pi. 9. 1803.

KEY TO THE SPECIES.

Glumes pubescent; fruit globular-fusiform, densely clothed with

a soft white brush-bike pubescence 1. 0. hymenoides.

Glumes glabrous.

Fruit dark, brown-pubescent, acute at both ends 2. 0. fimbriata.

Fruit pale, white-pubescent, the apex blunt, the base sub-

acute 3. O.fiorulenta.

1. Oryzopsis hymenoides (Roem. & Schult.) Ricker; Piper, Contr. U. S. Nat.

Herb. 11: 109. 1906.

Stipa hymenoides Roem. & Schult. Syet. Veg. 2: 339. 1817.

Eriocoma cuspidata Nutt. Gen. PI. 1: 40. 1818.

Type locality, "On the banks of the Missouri," the type specimen collected by
Bradbury.

Range: Manitoba to Washington, south to northern Mexico.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:
Lower California: Cantillas Mountains, Orcutt 1147.

Chihuahua: Sand hills near Paso del Norte, Pringle 1053.

2. Oryzopsis fimbriata (H. B. K.) Hemsl. Biol. Centr. Amer. Bot. 3: 53S. 1885.

Stipa fimbriata H. B. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 1: 126. 1816.

Type locality, "in alta planitie Mexicana inter Burras et Guanaxuato," a second

locality, "Mina de Villalpando, " also cited.

Range: Mountain regions of Mexico.
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Herbarium specimens:

Lower California: Sierra de la Laguna, Brandegee in 1899.

Chihuahua: Mifiaca, base of rocky butte, Hitchcock 7741.

Durango: Otinapa, Palmer 339 in 1906.

Hidalgo: Pachuca, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6749, 6751. Woodlands near Trinidad

Iron Works, Pringle 13249; Sierra de Pachuca, Rose, Painter & Rose 8744.

Mexico: Ixtaccihuatl, Purpus 1637.

Tlaxcala: Contadero, Pringle 8595.

Puebla: San Luis Tultitlanapa, Purpus 3589. Esperanza, rocky hill, Hitchcock

6532.

Oaxaca: Oaxaca, Nelson 1373a.

3. Oryzopsis florulenta Pilg. Bot. Jahrb. Engler. 27: 26. 1899.

Type locality, "Columbia: * * * in monte Alto de Pesares supra Popayan,"

the type specimen collected by Lehmann (no. 6980),

Range: Mountains, southern Mexico to Colombia.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Tlaxcala: Contadero Station, hills, Pringle 8596.

Puebla: Esperanza, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6493; Seaton 319.

62. PIPTOCHAETIUM Presl, Rel. Haenk. 1: 222. pi. 37. f. 1—7. 1830.

1. Pipiochaetium brevicalyx (Fourn.) Packer.

Stipa brevicalyx Fourn. Mex. PI. 2: 150. 1886.

Type locality, "Circa San Luis de Potosi," the type specimen collected by Parry

and Palmer (no. 959).

Range: Highlands of central and southern Mexico.

Herbarium specimens:

San Luis Potosi: San Luis Potosi, Parry & Palmer 959.

Hidalgo: Pachuca, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6733. Real del Monte, in oak woods,

Rose, Painter & Rose 8744.

63. MTFHLENBEFvGIA Schreb. in Gmel. Syst. Nat. 2: 87, 171. 1791.

KEY TO THE SPECIES.

Plants annual.

Awn of lemma short, not longer than the body of the

lemma (sometimes slightly longer in M. ligulata).

Glumes ciliate; panicle open, the branches spread-

ing 1. M.lexana.

Glumes not ciliate.

Second glume strongly 3-toothed, the teeth about

equal 8. M. pusilla.

Second glume not distinctly 3-toothed

.

Lemma entire; panicle green 3. M. ligulata.

Lemma bifid, awned from between the short

teeth; panicle tawny.

Panicle open 2. M. flavida.

Panicle narrow, the branches short and
appressed 2a. M. flavida strictior.

Awn of lemma more than twice as long as the body of the

lemma.

Glumes or some of them awned, the awn as long as

the body of the glume or longer.

One glume of some of the upper spikelets of each

branch long-awned ,,,.,.,,,,,,, 4. M. diversiglumi*.
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One glume and often both of all spikelets awned.

Panicle open, the primary branches spread-

ing; lemma ciliate 5. M. ciliata.

Panicle narrow, the branches appressed.

Glumes narrow, firm, the first usually-

bifid 14. M. schaffneri.

Glumes broad at base, membranous,

entire 6. M. tenella.

Glumes not awned, often acute or acuminate.

Second glume broad, 3-toothed; awn flexuous-.. 7. M. peruviana.

Second glume entire; awn straight.

Lemma 2-lobed; glumes villous 15. M. biloba.

Lemma entire; glumes not villous.

Second glume 2 to 3 mm. long.

Leaves clustered at the base of the

nearly simple culms, the

sheaths inflated 9. if. pulcherrima.

Leaves not clustered nor with in-

flated sheaths; culms "reely

branching - 10. M. quitensis.

Second glume not over 1 mm. long.

Glumes acute or mucronate; body

of lemma 1.5 mm. long 11. M. nebulosa.

Glumes obtuse; body of lemma 2 to

3 mm. long.

Pedicels capillary, flexuous or

recurved - 12. M. implicata.

Pedicels short, relatively stout,

often reflexed but not

curved or flexuous 13. M. microsperma.

Plants perennial.

Plants producing creeping rhizomes; blades short; stems

usually low, often decumbent; awn usually short.

Callus hairs conspicuous; glumes awned, nearly as

long as the short-awned or long-awned lemma;

blades flat - 17- M. lemmonl

Callus hairs inconspicuous.

Main culms tall, woody, conspicuously larger

than the numerous slender branches 21. M, dumosa.

Main culms slender.

Glumes very short, the second 0.5 mm. or

less long, the first nearly obsolete;

culms long and straggling 16. M. schreberi.

Glumes longer, subequal.

Panicle narrow or reduced, the main

branches short, appressed.

Ligule 2 to 3 mm. long; blades flat,

, thin; spikelets scarcely 2 mm.
long 20. M. repens.

Ligule short; blades more or less

involute, firm: spikelets about

3 mm. long 18. M. sguarrosa.

Panicle open, at least the main branches

spreading or ascending, slender.

81544°—13——8
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Spikelets 3 mm. long; spikelets clus-

tered toward the enda of the

stiffly ascending branches;

blades flat, about 2 mm.wide . . 22. M. plumbea.

Spikelets about 1.5 mm. long, not clus-

tered; blades filiform, about 0.5

mm. wide, often involute 19. M. breviseta.

Plants not producing creeping rhizomes.

.Glumes less than 1 mm. long.

Panicle spreading 23. M. seatoni.

Panicle narrow.

Ligule very short; blades flat or becoming involute 24. M. spiciformis.

Ligule 2 to 3 mm. long; blades closely involute 25. M. parviglumis.

Glumes more than 1 mm. long.

Culms lax, clambering, decumbent and rooting at base;

blades flat, short, as much as 8 mm. wide 26. M. setarimdes.

Culms not lax, erect at base, but sometimes becoming
decumbent.

Plants widely spreading, much branched, wiry; pan-

icles diffuse 27. M. porteri.

Plants not widely much branched.

Culms ascending, more or less decumbent below,

rather slender; blades short.

Awn of lemma long and slender; spikelets short -

pediceled on the main panicle branches 28. M. brevifolia.

Awn of lemma shorter than its body; spikelets

slender-pediceled in an open panicle 29. M. arizonxca.

Culms erect or nearly so.

Second glume 3-toothed.

Teeth awned
; lemma hirsute 30. M, gracilis.

Teeth unawned
; lemma slightly pubescent 81. M. quadridentata.

Second glume entire or sometimes erose or 2-

toothed.

Awn of lemma not longer than the body.

Panicle close, spike-like; glumes awned 33. M. wrightii.

Panicle narrow or open, not spike-like.

Blades mostly less than 10 cm. long; pani-

icle open, the slender branches as-

cending 32. M.arenicola.
Blades more than 10 cm. long; panicle nar-

row, the branches appressed.

Glumes 3 to 4 mm. long; panicle lead-

colored
; branches rather stout 34. M, Jirma.

Glumes 1 to 2 mm. long; branches capil-

lary.

Panicle branches naked below; panicle

purple 35. M. hmflora.
Panicle branches with short 6pikelet-

bearing branchlets at base 56. M. acuminata.
Awn of lemma longer than the body.
Awns yellow, flexuous; plants 20 to 30 cm.

high.

Glumes subequal 36. M. scabra.

Glumes unequal, the first shorter 37. M.Jlaviseta.
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Awns not yellow nor strongly flexuous.

Blades short, mostly not over 10 cm. long;

plants comparatively low.

Lemma 2-lobed, the lobes 0.5 mm. long;

panicle rather open 38 . M. argentea

.

Lemma entire or minutely toothed.

Panicle open, the short branches

spreading; glumes abruptly awned 39. M. alamosae.

Panicle narrow, the branches ap-

pressed.

Lemma 4 to 5 mm. long; glumes less

than half as long, broad, thin;

blades involute, mostly basal.. . 40. M. setifolia.

Lemma 2 to 3 mm. long; glumes

more than half as long; blades

scattered.

Lemma conspicuously hairy;

glumes as long as lemma,

awned 41. M. polycaulis.

Lemma slightly hairy or glabrous;

glumes shorter, acute or

awned.

Ligule 2 mm. long; lemma hairy

at base, 2 mm. long; glumes

acute 43. M. monticola.

Ligule inconspicuous, 1 mm.
long; lemma glabrous, 3 mm.
long; glumes often awned. . 42. M. paucifiora.

Blades elongated; plants usually tall and

stout.

Panicle large, diffuse; branches and

pedicels capillary.

Panicle about 50 cm. long; spikelets

about 3 mm. long; plants often 2

meters high 44. M. data.

Panicle mostly less than 30 cm. long;

spikelets about 4 mm. long;

plants not so tall 45. M. affinis.

Panicle not diffuse.

Glumes shorter than the lemma.

Glumes obtuse, erose or obscurely

toothed; lemma villous 54. M. enervis.

Glumes more or less acute.

Blades flat, strongly nerved above

;

ligule 1 to 2 mm. long 55. M. palmeri.

Blades involute.

Blades smooth; panicle green. . 56. M. acuminata.

Blades scabrous, at least on the

attenuated point.

Lemma 3 mm. long, scarcely

nerted; panicle green or

tawny 57. M. elongata.

Lemma 5 mm. long, strongly

nerved; panicle purple.. 58. M. berlandieri.
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Glumes or at least one of them as long

as the body of the lemma.

Glumes villous 46. M. speciosa.

Glumes not villous.

Spikelets about 2 mm. long.

Ligule less than 5 mm. long;

throat villous; blades 4 to

5 mm. wide 49. M. grandis.

Ligule conspicuous, 1 cm. long

or more; throat not villous;

blades 1 to 2 mm. wide 47. M.distichophylla.

Spikelets more than 2 mm. long.

Glumes unequal, the first half as

long as the second; lemma
villous 50. M. virescens.

Glumes about equal.

Blades flat; glumes obtuse or

acutish 48. M. vaseyana.

Blades involute, or very nar-

row.

Blades smooth on the lower

surface 51. M. articulata.

Blades very scabrous.

Basal sheaths not strap-

shaped 52. M. longiglumls.

Basal sheaths strap-

shaped 53. M. straminea.

1. Muhlenbergia texana Buckl. Proc. Acad. Pbila. 1862: 91. 1863.

Sporobolus annum Vasey, Bull. Torrey Club 14: 9. 1887.

Muhlenbergia buckleyana Scribn. Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 1: 56. 1890.

Type locality, "Northern Texas."

Range: Texas and Arizona to Durango and Lower California.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Lower California: Sierra de San Francisquito, Brandegee in 1899.

Chihuahua: Chihuahua, wet ledges, rocky hills, Pringle 399; on gravel bars of

streams, rocky hills, Pringle 400. Mifiaca, in bed of rocky run, Hitchcock
7768. Sanchez, open ground in pine woods, Hitchcock 7664J. Noragachie,
Palmer 3d in 1885.

Durango : Sandfas Station, barranca, Pringle 13629. Dos Cajetes, among thickets,

Palmer 797 in 1896.

2. Muhlenbergia flavida Vasey, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 1: 282. 1893.

Type locality, "Rio Blanco," the type specimen collected by Palmer (no. 645).

Range: Highlands from northern to central Mexico.
Herbarium specimens:

Chihuahua: Sierra Madre, wet places, Pringle 3034. Guayanopa Canyon, Jones
7316.

Jalisco: Rio Blanco, Palmer 645 in 1886. Guadalajara, ravines, Pringle 11749.

Hidalgo: Canales Station, bogs, Pringle 8951.

2a. Muhlenbergia flavida strictior Scribn.; Beal, Grasses N. Amer. 2: 263. 1896.

Muhlenbergia strictior Scribn.; Beal, Grasses N. Amer. 2: 263. 1896.

Type locality, "Mexico," the type specimen collected in the Sierra Madre by
Pringle (no. 1418).
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Range: Highlands of northern Mexico.

Herbarium specimens:

Chihuahua: Sanchez, rocky dry bed of stream, Hitchcock 7673. Miflaca, along

bed of rocky run, Hitchcock 7765. Sierra Madre, wet ledges by streams,

Pringle 1418; Jones 7315.

Durango: Sandias Station, barranca, Pringle 13630.

3. Muhlenbergia ligulata (Fourn.) Scribn. & Merr. U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agroat.

Bull. 24: 19. 1901.

Chaboissaea ligulata Fourn. Mex. PI. 2: 112. 1886.

Type locality, "San Luis de Potosi, " the type specimen collected by Virlet.

Range: Central Mexico.

Herbarium specimens:

Durango: Durango, moist soil, in large prostrate masses, Palmer 731 in 1896.

Sienga, moist soil, Palmer 948 in 1896.

4. Muhlenbergia diversiglumis Trin. Mem. Acad. St. P6tersb. VI. 4 1
: 298. 1841.

Type locality, "Mexico, Porto Pedro," the type specimen collected by Karwinsky.

Range: Highlands of southern Mexico to Costa Rica.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Jalisco: Guadalajara, moist ledges of barranca, Pringle 1739, 2661, 11235. Zapot-

lan, rocky hill, Hitchcock 7254.

Michoacan: Curu Station, rock fields, Pringle 13246.

Morelos: Sierra de Tepostlan, thin soil, Pringle 8364.

5. Muhlenbergia ciliata (H. B. K.) Kunth, Rev. Gram. 1: 63. 1829. 1

Podosaemum ciliatum H. B. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 1: 128. 1816.

Type locality, "in radicibus, montis ignivomi Mexicani, Jorullo."

Range: Highlands throughout Mexico.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Lower California: Sierra de la Laguna, Brandegee 18a. Sierra de San Fran-

cisqmito, Brandegee 16.

Chihuahua: Sierra Madre, dry shaded ledges, Arroyo Aucho, Pringle 1435.

Durango: Durango, under overhanging rock at hilltop, Palmer 719 in 1896.

Jalisco: Guadalajara, moist ravines, Pringle 11745; narrow shady ditch near San

Pedro, Hitchcock 7295. Zapotlan, on brick wall, Hitchcock 7256. San Nicolas,

sterile clay hill, Hitchcock 7203. Chapala, Rose 3479. Bolafios, Rose in 1897.

Michoacan: Uruapan, open stony place, Hitchcock 6966J. Curii Station, rock

fields, Pringle 13245. Morelia, Arsene in 1909.

Mexico: San Nicolas, Bourgeau 1034. Federal District, lava fields, Pringle 9584;

Orcutt 4247.

Veracruz: Zacuapan, wet soil, Purpus 2899. Orizaba, Botteri 707; Mohr in

1857; Ross 1174.

Morelos: Cuernavaca, large tufts, side of rocky cliff, Hitchcock 6860; barranca,

Pringle 11229; Rose & Painter 6931.

Oaxaca: Cuicatlan, valley, Nelson 1869. Oaxaca, Rose 3688.

6. Muhlenbergia tenella (H. B. K.) Trin. Gram. Unifl. 192. 1824.

Podosaemum tenellum H. B. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 1: 128. 1816.

Type locality, "in scopulosis frigidis andium Mexicanorum, inter Rio Frio et

Baranca Honda * * * (Prov. Xalapensi.)."

Range: Highlands, Chihuahua to Costa Rica.

1 This and several other combinations under Muhlenbergia are commonly credited

te Trin. Gram. Unifl. 193 and 194, 1824, but Trinius there merely lists a number of

species, some doubtfully, as belonging to Muhlenbergia without formally transferring

them to that genus.
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Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Chihuahua: Batopilas, Palmer in 1885.

Sinaloa: Lodiego, in moist shady place in rocky canyon, Palmer 1667 in 1891.

Copradfa, Brandegee in 1904.

Jalisco: Guadalajara, moist ledges of barranca, Pringle 1745, 1775; moist banks,

Pringle 11748; Palmer 404 and 481 in 1886. Zapotldn, rocky hill, Hitchcock

7257.

Colima: Colima, Palmer 1271 in 1891; Orcutt 4571.

Michoacan: Baqueta, Langlasse 494.

Veracruz: San Francisco, Smith 1506. Cordoba, Fink in 1893; Bourgeau 1665.

Morelos: Yautepec, calcareous banks, Pringle 11232.

7. Muhlenbergia peruviana (Beauv.) Steud. Nom. Bot. ed. 2. 1: 41. 1840.

Clomena peruviana Beauv. Ess. Agroet. 28. 1812.

Muhlenbergia clomena Kunth, Rev. Gram. 1: 64. 1829.

Type locality, Peru, the specimen sent to Beauvois by Thibaut.

Range: Highlands, northern Mexico to South America.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Chihuahua: Sierra Madre, porphyry ledges, Pringle 1411. Mapula Mountains,

thin soil of summits, Pringle 824. Sanchez, open ground in pine woods,

Hitchcock 7663; along railway, Hitchcock 7722.

San Luis PotosL San Luis Potosi, Parry & Palmer 932 in 1878; Schaffner 180,

181.

Jalisco: Nevado de Colima, open ground, Hitchcock 7156.

Mexico: Flor de Marfa, prairies, Pringle 3316. Nevado de Toluca, Rose 6c

Painter 7925. Salto de Agua, Purpus 1620. Federal District, lava fields,

Pringle 9065. Cuantepee, Bourgeau 1155.

8. Muhlenbergia pusilla Steud. Syn. PI. Glum. 1: 177. 1854.

Type locality, "Tolucca," the type specimen collected by Berlandier (no. 1141).

Range: High mountains in the State of Mexico. *

Herbarium specimens:

Mexico: Nevado de Toluca, Rose & Painter 6435. Ixtaccihuatl, rocks above

timber line, Purpus 1621, 3780.

This species may possibly be a depauperate form of M. peruviana.

9. Muhlenbergia pulcherrima Scribn.; Beal, Grasses N. Amer. 2: 240. 1896.

Type locality, "Mexico," the type specimen collected in the Sierra Madre by
Pringle (no. 1416).

Range: Mountains of northern and central Mexico.

Herbarium specimens:

Chihuahua: Sierra Madre, dry ledges of porphyry, Pringle 1416.

Morelos: Tres Marias Mountains, Pringle 11743.

10. Muhlenbergia quitenais (H. B. K.).

Calamagrostis quitensis H. B. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 1: 133. 1816.

Muhlenbergia calamagrostidea Kunth, Rev. Gram. 1: 63. 1829.

Type locality, "regni Mexicani prope Mescala, Sochipala et Valle Zopilote," no
reference to Quito being made, the specific name evidently given inadvertently,

hence Kunth's change of the specific name to "calamagrostidea."

Range: Highlands of Mexico.

Herbarium specimens:

Sonora: Cochuto, Hartman 60, 77.

Chihuahua: Santa Eulalia, Palmer 133 in 1908; plains, Wilkinson in 1885; hills,

Wilkinson 344. Chihuahua, under shrubs, hills and plains, Pringle 397;

rocky hills, Pringle 428; along dry run, Hitchcock 7779.
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Herbarium specimens—Continued.

Durango: Durango, crevices of rocks on hillsides, Palmer 881 in 1896; in bunches

in crevices near top of hill, Palmer 882 in 1896; mountains, Palmer 528 in

1896; crevices of rocks on hillside, Palmer 725 in 1896; dry ground, Hitch-

cock 7572.

Coahuila: Saltillo, sandy ground near river, Hitchcock 5624; Palmer 393 in

1898. Sierra de Pan-as, Pur-pus 5007.

Zacatecas: Hacienda de Cedros, plains, Lloyd 204 in 1908. Zacatecas, in gulch

in dry sterile hills, Hitchcock 7509; along dry river bed, Hitchcock 7533.

Plateado, Rose 2786.

Aquascalientes: Aguascalientes, sterile rocky hill, Hitchcock 7459, Rose <fc

Painter 7730.

San Luis Potosi: Cardenas, railway cut, Hitchcock 5726. San Luis Potosf,

Parry & Palmer 930 in 1878. Sierra de Guascama, Purpus 5429.

Jalisco: Guadalajara, Palmer 457 and 482 in 1886; on roof of hotel, Hitchcock

7260.

Queretaro: Queretaro, rocky hill among cacti, Hitchcock 5848; Rose & Rose

11188. Between San Juan del Bio and Cadereyta, Rose, Painter & Rose

9680.

Hidalgo: Ixmiquilpan, Rose, Painter & Rose 8992. EI Salto, railroad banks,

Pringle 11744. Pachuca, rocky slopes, Purpus 1627; Orcutt 3915.

Michoacan: Morelia, Arsene in 1909.

Mexico: Valley of Mexico, Bourgeau 218. Federal District, Pringle 9563; on top

of stone wall, Hitchcock 5871; Ross 53; Rose, Painter & Rose 8494. Without

locality, Schumann 1745.

Puebla: Tehuacan, old field, Hitchcock 6038; among cacti, Hitchcock 6078. San

Luis Tultitlanapa, Purpus 3590.

Oaxaca: Oaxaca, cleft in rocky cliff, Hitchcock 6159.

11. Muhlenbergia nebulosa Scribn.; Beal, Grasses N. Amer. 2: 247. 1896.

Type locality, "Mexico, wet places, hills near Guadalajara," the type specimen

collected by Pringle {no. 2366).

Range: Pacific slope of Mexico.

Herbarium specimens.

Tepic: Tepic, moist spot in canyon, Palmer 1933 in 1892.

Jalisco: Guadalajara, wet places, hills, Pringle 2366. Rfo Blanco, wet soil,

Pringle 11753.

Colima: Alzada, Orcutt 4629.

12. Muhlenbergia implicata (H. B. K.) Kunth, Rev. Gram. 1: 63. 1829.

Podosaemum implicatum H. B. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 1: 127. 1816.

Type locality, "in humidis, uliginosis Andium Mexicanorum prope lacum Cuiseo

et Puerto de Andaracuas. "

Range: Northern Mexico in the mountains to South America.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Chihuahua: Potrero Mountains, rocky banks of streams, Pringle 818.

Durango: Durango, rocky hill, Iron Mountain, Hitchcock 7639; mountain side,

Palmer 769 in 1896; rich moist shaded ground among agaves, Palmer 718 in

1896; shady side of arroyo, Palmer 830 in 1896.

Jalisco: Zapotlan, hills, Hitchcock 7179, 7251. Guadalajara, prairie near San

Pedro, Hitchcock 7289.

Michoacan: Morelia, Arsbie in 1909.

Mexico: Toluca, Holway 3138. Salto de Agua, Purpus 1622. Federal District,

lava fields, Pringle 9057; Orcutt 4307; Rose & Painter 6820; Bourgeau 1557.

Puebla: Cholula, Beam in 1899. Puebla, Nicolas in 1910.

Veracruz: Consoquitla, Liebmann 640. Orizaba, Botteri 679; Miiller 2102.

Oaxaca: Monte Alban, thin Boil of limestone ledges, Pringle 4950.
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13. Muhlenbergia microsperma (DC.) Kunth, R6v. Gram. 1: 64. 1829.

Trlchochloa microsperma DC. Cat. Hort. Moiisp. 151. 1813.

Type locality, "Mexico."

Range: Southwestern United States to southern Mexico.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Lower California: Island of San Pedro M&rtir, Palmer 416 in 1887. San Telmo,
Orcutt 1435. Cedros Island, Palmer 663 in 1889. San Quentfn Bay, Palmer
687 in 1889. Santa Agueda, Palmer 217 in 1890. Cape St. Lucas, Xanlus
116. San Jose del Cabo, Purpus 524. Comondu, Brandegee in 1889. Sierra

de San Francisquito, Brandegee in 1899. La Chuparosa, Brandegee in 1899.

La Paz, Palmer 729 in 1890. Missidn, Orcutt in 1899. Calmallf, Orcutt in

1899. Guadalupe Island, Palmer 656 and 670 in 1889. Gulf of California,

Palmer 416 and 510 in 1887.

Sonora: Guaymas, Palmer 272 and 510 in 1887. Magdalena, Rose, Standley ct

Russell 15092. Hermosillo, rocky hillside among cacti, Chase 5504; Rose,

Standley & Russell 12506. Alamos, Palmer 691 in 1890.

Chihuahua: Southwestern Chihuahua, Palmer 158 in 1885.

Durango: TIahualilo, barren hills, Pittier 432.

San Luis PotosL San Luis Potest, edge of field, Hitchcock 5700.

Guanajuato: Irapuato, dry shrubby hill, Hitchcock 7426.

Hidalgo: Pachuca, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6701; Orcutt 3915 in part.

Puebla: San Marcos, railway embankment, Hitchcock 6513. Esperanza, rocky
hill, Hitchcock 6470. Chalchicomula, dry ground, Hitchcock 6304; Nelson 251.

Mount Orizaba, Seaton 246.

Oaxaca: Monte Alban, Smith 938. Cuicatlan, Nelson 1703a. Ocotlan, Lieb-

mann 639.

14. Muhlenbergia schaffneri Fourn. Mex. PL 2: 85. 1886.

Type locality, "Prope Tacubaya," Federal District, the type specimen collected
by Schaffner.

Range : New Mexico and Arizona south in the mountains to southern Mexico.
Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Chihuahua: Santa Eulalia Mountains, ledges, Pringle 404; Pringle in 1888.
Sanchez, open ground in pine woods, Hitchcock 7664.

Durango: Durango, rocky hill, Iron Mountain, Hitchcock 7'644, 7645. Sandfas
Station, barranca, Pringle 13634.

Zacatecas: Rfo Hondo, ledges, Pringle 3894.

Aguascalientes: Aguascalientes, sterile rocky hill, Hitchcock 7468.

San Luis PotosL San Luis Potosf, Schaffner 178.

Hidalgo: El Salto, sandy soil, Pringle 11231.

Federal District: Orcutt 4311.

15. Muhlenbergia biloba nom. nov.

Bealia mexicana Scribn. in Hack. True Grasses 103, 104. /. 45a. 1890, not Muhlen-
bergia mezicana (L.) Trin. 1824.

Type locality, "Thin soil of dry porphyry mountains. Mexico (Chihuahua), " as
given in Beal's Grasses of North America, 1 where the species is more fully described,
the type specimen collected by Pringle (no. 819).

Range : Pacific slope of northern Mexico.
Herbarium specimens:

Lower California: Santa Margarita Island, Brandegee in 1889.
Chihuahua: Chihuahua, dry porphyry mountains, Pringle 819.

Durango: Barranca below Sandfas Station, Pringle 10147.

•2: 268. 1896.
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16. Muhlenbergia achreberi Gmel. Syst. Nat. 2: 171. 1791.

Muhlenbergia diffusa Willd. Sp. PI. 1: 320. 1805.

Type locality not given.

Range: Northern United States to southeastern Mexico.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Veracruz: Jalapa, bank of railway cut through jungle, Hitchcock 6648; along

railway near Coatepec, Hitchcock 6663. Orizaba, Botteri,

17. Muhlenbergia lemmoni Scribn. in Coulter, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 1: 56. 1890.

Type locality, "Arizona," Huachuca Mountains, according to data on the type

specimen collected by Lemmon (no. 2918).

Range: Southwestern United States and south in the highlands to southern Mexico.

Herbarium specimens prom Mexico:

Chihuahua: Sanchez, cleft of bowlder in rocky ravine, Hitchcock 7685. Chi-

huahua, cool wet ledges, rocky hills, Pringle 394, 395.

Durango: Durango, rocky hill, Iron Mountain, Hitchcock 7635, 7635£. Sandfas

Station, barranca, Pringle 13632.

San Luis PoTOsf : San Luis Potosf, Schaffner 144, 189. Villar, limestone ledges,

Pringle 4539. Bagre, Purpus 5426.

Guanajuato: Acambaro, under cliffs, Pringle 13247.

Federal District: Wet ledges of ravines, Pringle 8263.

18. Muhlenbergia squarrosa (Trin.) Rydb. Bull. Torrey Club 36: 531. 1909.

Vilfa squarrosa Trin. Mem. Acad. St. Petersb. VI. Sci. Nat. 3 1
: 100. 1840.

Type locality, "America septentr[ionalis] in Ins. Menzies," the specimen sent to

Trinius by Hooker.

Range: Montana to Washington and south in the mountains to southern Mexico.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Lower California: Sierra de la Laguna, Brandegee in 1899.

Sonora: San Pedro River, Mexican boundary line, Mearns 1128.

Chihuahua: Sanchez, bottom of rocky ravine, Hitchcock 7710. Chihuahua, by

streams, Pringle 418.

Durango: Durango, along dike of pond, Hitchcock 7653; in stiff, alkaline soil,

Palmer 738 and 739 in 1896.

Coahuila: Jaral, Schumann 1750. Saltillo, open dry ground, Hitchcock 5613; in

close tangled mat, dry ground near ditch, Hitchcock 5652; dry field, Ross 1493.

Zacatecas: Zacatecas, gulch, dry sterile hill, Hitchcock 7497.

San Luis PotosL San Luis Potosf, edge of field, Hitchcock 5688, 5701; Schaffner

163.

Hidalgo: Pachuca, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6736; sandy river bed, Hitchcock 6756.

Mexico: Toluca, along roadside bank, the runners hanging down the bank,

Hitchcock 6919. Federal District, open ground along railway, Hitchcock 5928.

Puebla: Chalchicomula, dry ground along track, Hitchcock 6268. San Marcos,

along railway embankment, Hitchcock 6507. Esperanza, along railway,

Hitchcock 6501.

19. Muhlenbergia breviseta Griseb.; Fourn. Mex. PI. 2: 83. 1886.

Type locality, "Orizaba," the following specimens from this place cited: Muller

1453, 2003, 2093, Schaffner 111 in herb. Franqueville, 157 in "pi. ed. Hohen."

Range : Highlands of southern Mexico.

Herbarium specimens:

Veracruz: Orizaba, Muller 1453, Botteri.

Jalisco: Zapotlan, pine woods, Hitchcock 7249.

Michoacan: Patzcuaro, dry cool soil, hills, Pringle 3944. Uruapan, dry fields,

Pringle 13900; Bandy fields, Pringle 10370.
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20. Muhlenbergia repena (Presl) Hitchc. in Jepson, Fl. Calif. 1: 111. 1912.

Sporobolus repens Presl, Rel. Haenk. 1: 241. 1830.

Type locality, "Mexico."
Range : Texas to California and south to southern Mexico.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:
Chihuahua: Southwestern Chihuahua, Palmer 17 in 1885. Sanchez, along rail-

way, Hitchcock 7723.

Mexico: Flor de Maria, shallow ponds of prairies, Pringle 3317.

Puebla: Puebla, Nicolas in 1910.

Veracruz: Orizaba, Bourgeau 3285.

21. Muhlenbergia dumosa Scribn. in Vasey, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 3: 71. 1892.

Type locality, "Arizona," the type specimen collected "by streams of the Santa
Catalina Mte. June 3, 1882," by Pringle.

Range: Arizona and southward along the Pacific slope to Jalisco.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:
Sonora: Sierra de los Alamos, Palmer 406 in 1890; Rose, Standley & Russell

12802. Teraverachi, Eartman 264.

Durango: San Ramdn, Palmer 51 in 1906.

Jalisco: Sierra de San Esteban near Guadalajara, cool wet ledges, Pringle 2355,

11230.

22. Muhlenbergia plumbea (Trin.).

Vilfa plumbea Trin. Mem. Acad. St. P^tersb. VI. Sci. Nat. 3 l
: 98. 1840.

Sporobolus plumbeus Hemsl. Biol. Centr. Amer. Bot. 3: 546. 1885.

Type locality, "Mexico, Min. del monte," the type specimen received from Schlech-
tendal.

Range: Highlands of southern Mexico.

Herbarium specimens:

Mexico: Toluca, along ditch, Hitchcock 6911. Federal District, alkaline mead-
ows, Pringle 6617, 9581; open pasture land, Hitchcock 5899.

Puebla: San Marcos, railway embankment, Hitchcock 6525. Esperanza, rocky
hill, Hitchcock 6533. Puebla, Nicolas in 1910. Chalchicomula, along rail-

way, Hitchcock 6308.

23. Muhlenbergia seatoni Scribn. in Seaton, Proc. Amer. Acad. 28: 122. 1893.

Type locality, "Hills near Esperanza," the type specimen collected by Seaton
(no. 320).

Range: Known only from the type collection.

24. Muhlenbergia spiciformis Trin. Mem. Acad. St. Petersb. VI Sci Nat 41
:

288. 1841.

Type locality, "Mexico," the type specimen collected by Karwinsky.
Range : Highlands of central and southern Mexico.
Herbarium specimens:

San Luis PotosI : Tamasopo Canyon, limestone ledges, Pringle 3992.
Michoac^n: Maravatfo, Arsene in 1908.

Veracruz: Orizaba, Bourgeau 3327, Muller 2100. Alta Luz, Purpus 5070.
Oaxaca: Oaxaca, limestone cliffs, Pringle 6025.

25. Muhlenbergia parviglumis Vasey, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 3: 71. 1892.
Type locality, "Texas," the type specimen collected by Nealley.

Range: Texas to San Luis Potosf.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:
Coahulla: Saltillo, very dry hillsides, Palmer 417 in 1898.
San Luis PoTOsf : Minas de San Rafael, Purpus 5011.
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26. Muhlenbergia etarioidete Fourn. Mex. PI. 2: 84. 1886.

Type locality, "Orizaba" and "Sierra de Cristobal pr. Eugenio" cited, with several

collections from the first named.

Range: Veracruz to Guatemala.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Veracruz: Under spray of waterfall in the barranca of Texolo, near Jalapa,

Pringle 8096. Orizaba, Bourgeau 3S62, Botteri 698, Mohr 8.

27. Muhlenbergia porteri Scribn.; Beal, Grasses N. Amer. 2: 259. 1896.

Muhlenbergia texana Thurb. in Port. & Coult. Syn. Fl. Colo. 145. 1874, not Buckl.

1863.

Type locality, "Texas."

Range: Southwestern United States and along the Pacific slope to central Mexico.

Herbarium spbcimens from Mexico:

Sonora: Imeris to Santa Ana, Griffiths 6853.

Chihuahua: Chihuahua, hills and plains, Pringle 478. Juarez, dry mesas,

Pringle 11233. Between Casas Grandes and Sabinal, Nelson 6349.

Durango: Torre6n, rocky hill, Hitchcock 7548.

28. Muhlenbergia brevifolia Scribn.; Beal, Grasses N. Amer. 2: 254. 1896.

Type locality, "Mexico (Jalisco)," the type specimen collected by Pringle (no.

4736).

Range: Known only from the type locality.

Herbarium specimens:

Jalisco: Guadalajara, wet ledges, Pringle 4736, 5367, 9562.

29. Muhlenbergia arizonica Scribn. Bull. Torrey Club 15: 8. pi 76./, a. 1888.

Type locality, "Mesas near the Mexican boundary," Arizona, the type specimen

collected by Pringle in 1884.

Range: Arizona along the Pacific slope to central Mexico.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Sonora: Altar to Sasabe, Griffiths 6917.

Chihuahua: Chihuahua, thin, dry soil, rocky hills, Pringle 402; dry bed of river,-

Hitchcock 7784.

Sinaloa: Copradfa, Brandegee in 1904. Lodiego, on river bottoms often inun-

dated, Palmer 1663 in 1891.

Durango: Durango, hillsides and plains, Palmer 530 and 713 in 1896; rocky hill,

Hitchcock 7590.

30. Muhlenbergia gracilis (H. B. K.) Kunth, Rev. Gram. Is 64. 1829.

Podosaemum gracile H. B. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 1: 131. 1816.

Type locality, "in aridia exustis montis Mexkani, Volcan de Jorullo."

Range: Wyoming to California and southward in the mountains to southern Mexico.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Chihuahua: Santa Eulalia Mountains, high summits, Pringle 392, 393. Sierra

Madre near Colonia Garcia, pine woods, Tovmsend & Barber 332. South-

western Chihuahua, Palmer 10a in 1885. Mifiaca, rocky hill, Hitchcock 7769.

Sanchez, rocky pine woods, Hitchcock 7668.

Jalisco: Guadalajara, Palmer m 1886.

Michoacan: Morelia, Arafoie in 1909.

Mexico: Cima, Rose & Painter 7211. Federal District, Serrania de Ajusco,

Pringle 11750.

Oaxaca: Sierra de San Felipe, Smith 9*7, 928. High ridge west of San Miguel

Huantla, Nelson 1910.
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31. Muhlenbergia quadridentata (H. B. K.) Kunth, Rev. Gram. 1: 64. 1829.

Podosaemum quadridentatum H. B. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 1:130. 1816.

Type locality, "in siccis apricis regni Mexicani prope Toluca, Puente de Tepare et

Playas de Jorullo."

Range: High mountains of southern Mexico.

Herbarium specimens:

Jalisco: Nevado de Colima, steep hillside, Hitchcock 7159, 7161.

Mexico: Popocatepetl, steep hillside in open woods, Hitchcock 5981; Rose & Hay
6261.

32. Muhlenbergia arenicola Buckl. Proc. Acad. Phila. 1862: 91. 1863.

Type locality, "Arid places in Western Texas."

Range : Texas to Arizona and Chihuahua.

Herbarium specimen prom Mexico:

Chihuahua: Chihuahua, plains, Pringle 479.

33. Muhlenbergia wrightii Vasey in Coulter, Man. Rocky Mount. 409. 1885.

Type locality, New Mexico, the type specimen collected by Wright.

Range: Colorado and southward in the mountains to southern Chihuahua,
Herbarium specimens prom Mexico:

Chihuahua: Sanchez, along railway, Hitchcock 7693^. Base of Sierra Madre, wet
places, pine plains, Pringle 1419; meadow, Townsend & Barber 331.

34. Muhlenbergia flrma Beal, Grasses N. Amer. 2: 243. 1896.

Type locality, "Mexico (Oaxaca)," the type specimen collected by Pringle (no.

4914).

Range : Highlands of southern Mexico.

Herbarium specimens:

Hidalgo: Pachuca, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6750, 6753.

Mexico: Federal District, lava beds, Pringle 6675, 13631.

Puebla: Esperanza, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6479, 6531. Chalchicomula, large

bunches, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6276, 6297, 6298. San Marcos, railway embank-
ment, Hitchcock 6529.

Oaxaca: Sierra de San Felipe, Smith 230; summit ledges, Pringle 4914.

35. Muhlenbergia laxiflora Scribn. Zoe 4:389. 1894.

Type locality, "La Chuparosa," Lower California, the type specimen collected by
Brandegee in 1893 (no. 74).

Range: Pacific elope of Mexico.

Herbarium specimens:

Chihuahua: Sierra Madre, cool slopes, Pringle 1412. Mount Mohkiora, Nelson
4902, 4903. Sanchez, rocky pine woods, Hitchcock 9221.

Durango : Southern Durango, Rose 2356.

Oaxaca: Sierra de San Felipe, Conzatti <fc Gonzdlez 438.

36. Muhlenbergia scabra S. Wats. Proc. Amer. Acad. 18: 174. 1883.

Type locality, "San Luis Potosf," the type specimen collected by Schaffner (no.

1067).

Range: Known only from the type locality.

Herbarium specimen:

San Luis PoTOsf : San Luis Potosf, Schaffner 179 in 1877.

37. Muhlenbergia flaviseta Scribn. U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost. Bull. 8 : 11.

pi. 7. 1897.

Type locality, "Mexico," the type specimen collected on sloping sides of an arroyo,

in the region of pines and oaks, 8,500 feet alt., Dos Cajetes, Durango, in 1896 by Pal-

mer (no. 834).

Range: Known only from the type collection.
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38. Muhlenbergia argentea Vasey, Bull. Torrey Club 13: 232. 1886.

Type locality, "S. W. Chihuahua," the type specimen collected in 1885 by Palmer

(no. 160).

Range : Known only from the type collection. »

39. Muhlenbergia alamosae Vasey, Bot, Gaz. 16: 146. 1891.

Type locality, "Alamosa in Sonora," the type specimen collected in 1890 by Palmer

(no. 407).

Range: Highlands from northwestern to central Mexico.

Herbarium specimens:

Lower California: Sierra de la Laguna, Brandegee 79 in 1892.

Sonora: Sierra de los Alamos, Palmer 407 in 1890; moist ravine, Rose, Standley &
Russell 13109.

Chihuahua: Sanchez, on large bowlder, Hitchcock 7701.

Durango: San Ramdn, Palmer 67 in 1906.

Morelos: Sierra de Tepoxtlan, mossy cliffs, Pringle 6994.

40. Muhlenbergia setifolia Vasey, Bot. Gaz. 7: 92. 1882.

Type locality, "Guadalupe Mountains of Western Texas," the type collected by
Havard.

Range : Texas and the highlands of northern Mexico.

Herbarium specimen from Mexico:

Coahuila: Saltillo, dry slopes, Palmer 415 in 1898.

41. Muhlenbergia polycaulis Scribn. Bull. Torrey Club 38: 327. 1911.

Type locality, "Dry shaded ledges, Sierra Madre Mts., State of Chihuahua," the

type specimen collected by Pringle (no. 1414).

Range: Arizona and south in the highlands to southern Mexico.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Chihuahua: Chihuahua, cool wet ledges, rocky hills, Pringle 394. Sierra

Madre, dry shaded ledges, Pringle 1414.

Durango: Durango, in crevices of rocks, Palmer 529 and 724 in 1896. Barranca

below Sandfas Station, Pringle 13633.

Guanajuato: Acambaro, under cliffs, Pringle 13248.

42. Muhlenbergia pauciflora Buckl. Proc. Acad. Phila. 1862: 91. 1863.

Type locality, "Hillsides, Western Texas."

Range: Texas to Arizona and Chihuahua.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Chihuahua: Canon de San Diego, Hartman 793; mountain near' San Diego, Hart-

man 754.

43. Muhlenbergia monticola Buckl. Proc. Acad. Phila. 1862: 91. 1863.

' Type locality, "Northwestern Texas."

Range: Texas to Arizona and southward in the mountains to central Mexico.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Sonora: San Jose* Mountains, Mearns 998. Guadalupe Canyon, Merton 2036.

Chihuahua: Santa Eulalia Mountains, Wilkinson in 1885; dry limestone ledges,

Pringle 396; Chihuahua, cleft of rock on side of gorge, Hitchcock 7787.

Coahuila: Saltillo, rocky hill, Hitchcock 5619.

Hidalgo: Tula, limestone hills, Rose, Painter & Rose 8363.

44. Muhlenbergia elata Vasey, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 1: 282. 1893.

Type locality, "Guadalajara," the type specimen collected in 1886 by Palmer

(no. 770).

Range : Highlands of southern Mexico.

II
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Herbarium specimens:

Jalisco: San Nicolas, sterile clay hill, Hitchcock 7216. Guadalajara, Palmer 770

in 1886, Palmer in 1885; banks of ravines, Pringle 2351, 11747; prairie,

Hitchcock 7306; dry open ground, side of Barranca de Oblatos, Hitchcock

7332, 7333. Rfo Blanco, Palmer 523 and 523a in 1886.

Colima: Alzada, Orcutt 4649.

Michoacan: Morelia, Ar&ene 2465.

Veracruz: Mirador, Liebmann 675. Consoquitla, Liebmann 674.

Morelos: Cuernavaca, rocky prairie, Hitchcock 6878.

45. Muhlenbergia affinis Trin. Mem. Acad. St. PStereb. VI. Sci. Nat. 41
: 301. 1841.

Type locality, "Toluco," the type specimen collected by Berlandier.

Range: Texas to Arizona and south in the highlands to Oaxaca.

Herbarium specimens prom Mexico:

Chihuahua: Southwestern Chihuahua, Palmer 13 in 1885. Sanchez, rocky pine

woods, near dry bed of stream, Hitchcock 7674. Mifiaca, mesa, Hitchcock

7747. Santa Eulalia Mountains, Pringle 401.

Dubango: Durango, rough, stony hills and arroyos, Palmer 859 and 860 in 1896,

dry ground, Hitchcock 7595, 7608.

Coahuila: San Lorenzo Canyon, Palmer 400 in 1904.

Zacatecas: Zacatecas, gulch in dry sterile hills, Hitchcock 7504, 7508, 7514.

Aguascalientes: Aguascalientes, sterile, rocky hill, Hitchcock 747'5.

Jalisco: Orozco, railway bank by pond, Hitchcock 7371. San Nicolas, sterile

hill, Hitchcock 7235. Guadalajara, prairie, Hitchcock 7301; Palmar 522 in

1886. Between Mezquitic and Monte Escobedo, Rose 2614. Bolaflos, Rose

2984.

Hidalgo: Pachuca, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6728.

Michoacan: Uruapan, prairie, Hitchcock 6972, 6981. Morelia, Arsene 2595.

Mexico: Toluca, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6887. Federal District, near Chapultepec

Castle, Hitchcock 7838; lava rock, Hitchcock 5940; Pringle 9557; Bourgeau

753; Orcutt 4305.

Puebla: San Marcos, large bunches, sandy soil, Hitchcock 6541. Esperanza,

rocky hill, Hitchcock 6471. San Luis Tultitlanapa, Purpus 2900.

Veracruz: Orizaba, BotteriG79.

Oaxaca: Las Sedas, Smith 952. Oaxaca, large bunches, rocky hill, Hitchcock

6149. Mountain ridge, west side of valley of Cuicatlan, Nelson 1905. Near
Reyes, Nelson 1806.

46. Muhlenbergia speciosa Vasey, Bull. Torrey Club 13: 231. 1886.

Type locality, southwestern Chihuahua, the type specimen collected in 1885 by
Palmer (no. 30).

*

Range: Highlands from Chihuahua to Puebla.

Herbarium specimens:

Chihuahua: Southwestern Chihuahua, Palmer 30 in 1885.

Sinaloa: Culiac&n, Brandegee in 1904.

Tefic: Tepic, growing in compact bunches, along banks of arroyos, Palmer 1919
in 1892.

Puebla: Zapotitlan, dry hills, Ross 1308.

47. Muhlenbergia distichophylla (Preel) Kunth, Enum. PI. 1: 202. 1833.

Podosaemum distichophyllum Presl, Rel. Haenk. 1 : 231. 1830.

Type locality, "Mexico."
Range: New Mexico and south on the Pacific slope of Mexico.
Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Chihuahua: Batopilas, Palmer in 1885.

Jalisco: Guadalajara, rocky hills, Pringle 2350.

Michoacan: Sierra Madre, Langlasst 607. Cerro Mamegal, Langla$3i 674.
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48. Muhlenbergia vaseyana Scribn. Rep. Mo. Bot. Gard. 10: 52. 1899.

Type locality, "Rocky cafion, Arizona," the type specimen collected by Roth-
rock, Wheeler Exped. (no. 282).

Range: Texas to Arizona and south in the highlands to Oaxaca.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:
Lower California: El Taste, Brandegee in 1893. San Francisquito Mountains,

Brandegee in 1890 and 1899. Sierra de la Laguna, Brandegee in 1899.

Sonora: San Jose
1

Mountains, Mearns 962. Sierra de los Alamos, Palmer 409 in

1890.

Chihuahua: Sanchez, rocky pine woods, Hitchcock 7669; rocky hill, Hitchcock

7714. Santa Eulalia Hills, Wilkinson in 1885. Mifiaca, rocky hill, Hitchcock

7742.

Durango: Durango, Iron Mountain, Palmer 542 in 1896; rocky hill, Hitchcock

7621. Otinapa, Palmer 553 in 1906.

Coahuila: Jaral, Schumann 1753 in 1885.

Michoacan: Morelia, Arslne 2674.

Mexico: Ixtaccihuatl, rocks, barrancas, Purpus 1611. Salto de Agua, rocky

hillsides, Purpus 1629. Federal District, Pedregal, Rose, Painter 6c Rose

8255, 9456.

Puebla: Cerro de Soluche, Purpus 4081.

Oaxaca: Oaxaca, Smith 916. Reyes, Nelson 1780. Sierra de San Felipe, Smith

927; summit ledges, Pringle 5577. Dolores, Liebmann 737.

49. Muhlenbergia grandis Vasey, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 1: 283. 1893.

Type locality, "Rio Blanco," the type specimen collected in 1886 by Palmer (no.

515).

Range: Known only from Jalisco.

Herbarium specimens:

Jalisco: Guadalajara, cool slopes of barranca, Pringle 1760, 2362. Rfo Blanco,

Palmer 515, 515a, and 682 in 1886; slopes of barranca, Pringle 11751.

50. Muhlenbergia virescens (H. B. K.) Kunth, Rev. Gram. 1: 64. 1829.

Podosaemum virescens H. B. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 1: 132. 1816.

Type locality, "locis asperis, excelsis regni Mexicani prope Santa Rosa de la Sierra

et Puerto de Varientos.

"

Range: New Mexico and Arizona to central Mexico.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Zacatecas: Sierra Madre, Rose 3527.

San Luis Potosi: San Luis Potosf, Parry & Palmer 920 and 928 in 1878.

51. Muhlenbergia articulata Scribn. Proc. Acad. Phila. 1891: 298./. 1. 1892.

Type locality, "Calcareous banks, Cardenas, State of San Luis Potosf," the type

specimen collected by Pringle (no. 3477).

Range: Known only from type locality.

Herbarium specimen:

San Luis Potosi: Cardenas, dry calcareous hills, Pringle 3913.

52. Muhlenbergia longiglumis Vasey, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 1: 283. 1893.

Type locality, "Guadalajara," the type specimen collected by Palmer (no. 766).

Range: Pacific elope of southwestern Mexico.

Herbarium specimens:

Jalisco: Guadalajara, rocky hills, Pringle 11752; hillsides under pines, Pringle

2365; Palmer 766 in 1886.

Michoacan: Morelia, Arsbne in 1909.
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53. Muhlenbergia straminea sp. nov.

Tufted stramineous perennial, the base more or less rhizomatous ; culms erect, flat-

tened, smooth below, scabrous above, 50 to 80 cm. high; sheaths scabrous, the lower

with age becoming papery, flat and ribbon-like; ligule membranaceous, 3 to 12 mm.
long; blades scabrous, 2 mm. wide, flat or usually involute, about as long as the

culms, tapering into a long, slender, flexuous point; panicles narrow, tawny, 10 to 20

cm. long, the branches appressed, rather densely flowered, the lower 4 to 7 cm. long,

the stout branchlets and short pedicels scabrous; glumes nearly equal, scabrous,

tawny, rather papery, narrow, acuminate. 4 to 5 mm. long, the first 1-nerved, the

second 3-nerved; lemma scarcely so long as the glumes, 3-nerved, villous with white

hairs below, scabrous above, tapering into a slender flexuous awn 5 to 15 mm. long,

the callus broad and short; palea a little shorter than the lemma, villous below and

scabrous above.

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 691888, collected in the western Sierra

Madre at Tecorichu, Chihuahua, in pine and oak woods, 2,200 meters altitude,

April 10, 1906, by R. Endlich (no. 1210).

This species is distinguished by the stramineous appearance of the glumes and

foliage and by the flat, ribbon-like lower sheaths, which withdraw from the culms

and become spirally twisted or curled like shavings. The long, papery glumes indi-

cate an affinity with Triniochloa, but it is distinguished from that genus by the ter-

minal awn of the lemma. It appears to be most nearly allied to M. longiglumis.

The only additional specimens examined were collected in the same region at

Tierra Colorada by Endlich (no. 1226, 1210a). One of these specimens (no. 1210a)

has deformed spikelets. The specimens in the United States National Herbarium

are small portions of those in the herbarium of the Berlin Botanical Garden and were

received through the courtesy of Dr. I, Urban.

64. Muhlenbergia enervis (Scribn.).

Muhlenbergia gracilis var. enervis Scribn.; Beal, Grasses N. Amer. 2: 242. 1896.

Type locality, "Mexico," the type specimen collected on dry ledges, Sierra Madre,

Chihuahua, by Pringle (no. 1413).

Range: Known only from the type collection.

55. Muhlenbergia palmeri Vasey, Bull. Torrey Club 3: 231. 1886.

Type locality, "S. W. Chihuahua," the type specimen collected in 1885 by Palmer

(no. 16).

Range: Known only from mountains of Chihuahua.

Herbarium specimens:

Chihuahua: Southwestern Chihuahua, Palmer 16 in 1885. Wet places, pine

plains, base of Sierra Madre, Pringle 1417,

56. Muhlenbergia acuminata Vasey, Bot. Gaz. 11: 337. 1886.

Type locality, "New Mexico," the type specimen collected by Wright (no. 1993).

Range: Mountains of New Mexico and south in the highlands to San Luis Potosf.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Chihuahua: Chihuahua, cool slopes, rocky hills, Pringle 403.

Coahuila: San Lorenzo Canyon, Palmer 399 in 1904. Saltillo, rich moist soil,

Palmer 379 in 1898; dry hills, Palmer 416 in 1898. Chojo Grande, Palmer

341 in 1904.

San Luis PotosL San Luis Potosf, Parry <fc Palmer 969 in 1878.

57. Muhlenbergia elongata Scribn. in Beal, Grasses N. Amer. 2: 251. 1896.

Type locality, "Mexico," the type specimen collected on "Ledges, rocky hills near

Chihuahua" by Pringle (no. 398).

Range: Highlands of Chihuahua.
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Herbarium specimens:

Chihuahua: Ledges, rocky hills near Chihuahua, Pringle 398. Southwestern

Chihuahua, Palmer 159 in 1885.

58. Mnhlenbergia berlandieri Trin. Mem. Acad. St. P^tersb. VI. Sci. Nat. 4 1
:

299. 1841.

Type locality, "Mexico, in montibus," the type specimen collected by Berlandier.

Range: Texas and New Mexico and south in the highlands to Oaxaca.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Sonora: Cananea, Ricketts 16.

Durango: Durango, abundant in a meadow, Palmer 729 in 1896.

San Luis Potosi: En route to Tampico, Palmer 954 in 1879.

Jalisco: Road between Mezquitic and Monte Escobedo, Rose 2614.

Hidalgo: Pachuca, rocky slopes, Pur-pus 1626; rocky hill, Hitchcock 6708£.

Mexico: Toluca, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6886. Federal District, Pringle 7376, 9591.

Puebla: Chalchicomula, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6300, 6301. San Marcos, railway

embankment, Hitchcock 6524; large clump, sandy soil, Hitchcock 6542. Espe-

ranza, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6473. Cerros near San Luis, on rocks, Purpus

2900. Hills about Contadero Station, Pringle 9590.

Oaxacu: Sierra de San Felipe, Conzatti & Gonzales 438a.

64. TRINIOCHLOA gen. nov. 1

Spikelets Lflowered, the rachilla not produced beyond the floret; glumes mem-

branaceous, thin, and papery; lemma narrow, rounded on the back, firmer than the

glumes, bearing a stout, geniculate, dorsal awn attached above the middle, 2-toothed

at the apex, the teeth slender, the callus densely bearded. Cespitoae perennials with

narrow, rather few-flowered panicles ami spikelets as much as 1 cm. long excluding

the awns.—Mountainous regions, Sonora, Mexico, to Ecuador.

Type species, Podosaemum stipoidcs H. B. K.

key to the species.

Glumes much shorter than the lemma 1. T. stipoides.

Glumes about as long as the lemma.

Blades very narrow, less than 1 mm. wide; glumes unequal, the

second about 1 cm. long; ligule as much as 1 cm. long 2. T. micrantha.

Blades 3 to 4 mm. wide; glumes nearly equal, the second 1.5 cm.

long; ligule short 3- T. laxa.

1. Triniochloa stipoides (H. B. K.).

Podosaemum stipoides IT. B. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 1: 131. 1816.

Muhlenbergia stipoides Kunth, Rev. Gram. 1: 64. 1829.

Avena stipoides Scribn. U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost. Circ. 19: 4. 1900.

Type locality, "in planitie temperata amoena Llano de Cachapamba, juxta Chillo

* * * (Regno Quitensi)."

Range: High mountains, southern Mexico to Ecuador.

Herbarium specimens prom Mexico:

Mexico- Ixtaccihuatl, hillsides, Purpus 1628; moist open woods, Purpus 1630.

Puebla: Mount Orizaba, Liebmann 647.

Morelos: Tres Marias Mountains, Pringle 11754.

Oaxaca: Sierra de San Felipe, Pringle 4905, Smith 923.

1 This genus is dedicated to Karl Bernhard Trinius (1778-1844), the eminent agros-

tologist, whose herbarium is at the Academy of Sciences of St. Petersburg. Trinia

Hoffm. 13 a genus of Umbelliferae, and TriniusaSteud., based on Bromus danthoniae,

is not a valid genus. It is but fitting that the name of Trinius should be borne by a

genus of the family to the knowledge of which he contributed so largely.

81544°—13 9
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2. Triniochloa micrantha (Scribn.).

Avena micrantha Scribn. U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost. Circ. 19: 3./. 1. 1900.

Type locality, "State of Morelos." the type specimen collected at Sierra de Tepox-

tlan by Pringle (no. 8018).

Range: Known only from the type locality.

Herbarium specimens:

Morelos: Sierra de Tepoxtlan, mossy cliffs, Pringle 8018, 9172, 11214.

3. Triniochloa laxa sp. nov.

Culms densely cespitose, lax, decumbent and rhizomatous at base, the old culms

and leaves persistent; sheaths glabrous; ligule 1 to 3 mm. long; blades flat, scabrous,

15 to 30 cm. long, 3 to 4 mm. wide, long-acuminate, smooth and green beneath,

scabrous and glaucous above; panicles narrow, few-flowered, scarcely exceeding the

upper leaves, the branches few, short and appressed, bearing 1 to 3 spikelets; spikelets

excluding the awn about 15 mm. long; glumes narrow, gradually narrowed to the

acute apex, purple at base along the midrib, scarious, glabrous, the first 1-nerved,

12 mm. long, the second 3-nerved, 15 mm. long; lemma mottled with purple, rounded

on the back, about 14 mm. long, 5-nerved, the three central nerves passing into the

dorsal awn, the other two extending into the 2 short teeth of the apex; callus densely

bearded with white hairs 3 to 5 mm. long; awn attached about the middle of the

lemma and below the short teeth, about 15 mm. long, stout, bent about the middle,

loosely twisted below; palea similar to the lemma, nearly as long.

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 691223, collected on rocky side of ravine,

2,400 meters altitude, Sanchez, Chihuahua, Mexico, October 12, 1910, by A. S. Hitch-

cock (no. 7687).

Range: Known only from the type collection.

68. LYCTJRTJS H. B. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 1: 141. pi. 45. 1816.

KEY TO THE SPECIES.

First glume bearing a single awn about as long as the body of the

lemma, and often a second shorter awn 2. /,. phalaroides.

First glume bearing 2 slender nearly equal teeth, exceeding the

body of the lemma.

Culms smooth 1 . L. phleoides.

Culms scabrous; blades firm, glaucous la. L. phleoides glau-

cifolius.

1. Lycurus phleoides H. B. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 1: 142. pi. 45. 1816.

Type locality, "in temperatis Mexici, inter Guanaxuato et Temascatio et in radici-

bus aridissimi montis La Buffa."

Range: Rocky Mountain region of the United States and south in the mountains to

southern Mexico.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:
Lower California: Cape region, mountains, Brandegee in 1899. Sierra de la

Laguna, Brandegee in 1893.

Sonora: Los Pinitos, Hartman 230.

Chihuahua: Sanchez, rocky ravine, Hitchcock 7684; along railway, Hitchcock 7698.

Chihuahua, rocky hill, Hitchcock 7793. Southwestern Chihuahua, Palmer 2

in 1885. Minaca, rocky hill, Hitchcock 7740. Between Casas Grandes and
Sabinal, Nelson 6356.

Durango: Durango, dry ground, Hitchcock 7605; rocky hill, Iron Mountain,

Hitchcock 7637; hillsides, Palmer 526 in 1896.

Coahuila: Chojo Grande, Palmer 339 in 1904. Jaral, Schumann 1725.

Zacatecar: Zacatecas, in gulches of dry sterile hill, Hitchcock 7496. Plateado,

Rose 2794.
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Herbarium specimens from Mexico—Continued.

Aguascalientes: Aguascalientes, sterile rocky hill, Hitchcock 7463.

San Luis Potosi: San Luis Potosi, edge nf field, Hitchcock 5676; Schaffner 150;

Parry 6c Palmer 939 in 1878.

Jalisco: Guadalajara, Palmer 459 in 1886.

Queretaro: Between San Juan del Rio and Cadereyta, Rose, Painter & Rose

9695.

Hidalgo: Pachuca, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6702. El Salto, limestone hills, Pringle

9571. Mount Ixmiquilpan, Purpits 5065.

Mexico: Popo Park, open ground, Hitchcock 6017. Zapan, Bourgeau 442. Fed-

eral District, open ground, Hitchcock 5933, 5903; Orcutt 3677, 4308.

Puebla: Chalchicomula, Rose & Hay 5801; rocky hill, Hitchcock 6283. Tehuacan,

Rose & Hay, 5821; dry limestone ledges, Pringle 6689. Esperanza, barren

hills, Pittier 420; rocky hill, Hitchcock 6478. San Marcos, railway embank-

ment, Hitchcock 6535, 6514.

la. Lycurus phleoides glaucifolius Beal, Grasses N. Amer. 2: 271. 1896.

Type locality, "Mexico," the type specimen collected in Chihuahua by Pringle

(no. 426).

Range: Highlands of northern Mexico.

Herbarium specimens:

Chihuahua: Hills near Chihuahua, Pringle 426.

Durango: Edge of water hole, Palmer 831 in 1896.

2. Lycurus phalaroides H. B. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 1: 142. 1816.

Muhlenbcrgia lycuroides Vasey; Beal, Grasses N. Amer. 2: 239. 1896.

Lycurus brevi/olius Scribn.; Beal, Grasses N. Amer. 2: 271. 1896.

Type locality, "in montanis regni Mechoacanensis juxta Valladolid, Alberca de

Palangeo et Patzcuaro," Mexico.

Range: Northern Mexico to South America.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Lower California: Sierra de la Laguna, Brandegee in 1893.

Chihuahua: Southwestern Chihuahua, Palmer 2 in 1885.

Durango: Tepehuanes, Palmer 260 in 1906.

Zacatecas: Hacienda de Cedros, foothills, Lloyd 179.

Jalisco: Guadalajara, plains, Pringle 2470; prairie near San Pedro, Hitchcock

7307; Palmer 489 in 1886. Zapotlan, rocky hill, Hitchcock 7248, 7259.

Hidalgo : Sierra de Pachuca, Rose, Painter & Rose 8800.

MichoacAn: Morelia, Arsene in 1909. Uruapan, prairie, Hitchcock 6967. Jacu-

aro, along railway, Hitchcock 7006.

Mexico: Toluca, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6893. Federal District, dry soil, Pringle

6576.

Puebla: Mount Orizaba, rocky slopes, Seaton 249.

Veracruz: Orizaba, Botten 680.

Chiapas : San Crist6bal, Nelson 3228.

66. PEREILEMA Presl, Rel. Haenk. 1: 233. pi. SI. J. a. 1830.

key to the species.

Bristles scabrous; clusters oblong or linear, approximate; long awns

numerous and often flexuous 1. P. crinitum.

Bristles plumose; inflorescence of several globose clusters, distant at

base; long awns few 2. P. ciliatum.

1. Pereilema crinitum Preel, Rel. Haenk. 1: 233. pi. 57./. o. 1830.

Type locality, "Panama."
Range : Northwestern Mexico to South America.
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Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Lower California: San Francisquito Mountains, Brandegee in 1890.

Tepic: Tepic, shady banks of arroyo, Palmer 1932 in 1892.

Jalisco: Guadalajara, ledges of barranca, Pringle 1744; Palmer 499 in 1886; side

of gulch near San Pedro, Hitchcock 7303; side of Barranca de Oblatos, Hitch-

cock 7340. Chapala, Rose 3464.

Michoacan: Sierra Madre, Langlassi 603.

Veracruz: Escamela, Bourgeau 3272. Orizaba, Milller 2069; mossy ledges, Prin-

gle 6155; Botteri 696, 1272. Zacuapan, rocky slopes, Purpus 2153.

Morelos: Cuernavaca, ledges, Pringle 11245.

Oaxaca: Reyes, Nelson 1822. Parian Canon, dry ledges, Pringle 6016.

2. Pereilema ciliatum Fourn. Mex. PL 2: 93. 1886.

Type locality, Veracruz, "Orizaba" and "Cordova" collections cited.

Range: Mountains of southern Mexico.

Herbarium specimens:

Jalisco: Tequila, dry shaded ledges, barranca, Pringle 4606.

Veracruz: Orizaba, Botteri 708, 711.

Morelos: Cuernavaca, Pringle 11243, 11763.

67. PHLEUM L. Sp. PI. 59. 1753.

Timothy.

1. Phleum alpinum L. Sp. PL 59. 1753.

Type locality, "inAlpibus," Europe.

Range : Cooler regions and mountains of the northern hemisphere and extending in

the high mountains to South America.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:
Mexico: Nevado de Toluca, Nelson 22 in 1893.

Puebla: Peak of Orizaba (Citlaltepetl), near timber line, Purpus 2886; Lieb-

mann 685.

68. SPOROBOLUS R. Br. Prodr. Fl. Nov. Holl. 169. 1810.

key to the species.

Plants annual.

Glumes unequal, the second as long as the spikelet, the first

half as long 5. s. macrospermu*.
Glumes subequal.

Glumes about as long as the spikelet, 2 mm. long,

smooth; spikelets often nodding on the capillary

pedicels 1. S.shepherdi.
Glumes shorter than the spikelet, 1 mm. long or less.

Pedicels short, uniformly rather thick, the spikelets

appressed along the main branches of the

panicle; glumes smooth, very short, obtuse.. 3. S. ramulosus.
Pedicels capillary.

Pedicels thickened below the spikelet, all

longer than the spikelets; panicle more
than half the entire height of the plant;

glumes often pilose 2. S. confutus.

Pedicels not conspicuously thickened, the ulti-

mate lateral ones shorter than the spike-

lets; panicle less than half the height of

the plant 4. S. minutiflorus.
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Plants perennial.

Plants producing creeping rhizomes.

Inflorescence spike-like; blades firm, pungently in-

volute-pointed 21. S. virginicus.

Inflorescence a diffuse capillary panicle; blades flat,

rather lax.

Ligule 1 to 2 mm. long, auricled C. S. auriculatus.

Ligule minute, not auricled 7. S. asperifolws.

Plants tufted, not producing creeping rbizomes.

Panicle large and open, the branches ascending, the

lower 10 to 15 cm. long.

Blades scabrous, elongated, the tip iuvolute-attenu-

ate; plants 1 to 2 meters high, in large tus-

socks 8. S. wrightii.

Blades smooth, glaucous, less than 10 cm. long;

plants less than 1 meter high 9. S. palmed.

Panicle narrower or more delicate.

Panicle long and narrow, the branches appressed.

Second glume shorter than the spikelet, little

longer than the first; panicle densely

flowered; spikelets about 2 mm. long... 17. S. indicus.

Second glume about as long as the spikelet.

Panicle narrow but not strict and spike-

like; blades, at least the lower, cili-

ate; sheaths glabrous or sparsely

pilose at the throat 19. S. purpurascens.

Panicle elongated, strict and spike-like;

blades not ciliate or only slightly so

at base; sheaths strongly pilose at

throat 10. S. strictus.

Panicle pyramidal or oblong, the main branches

spreading or ascending (only of the exserted

portion in S. cryptandrus).

Panicle even at maturity inclosed at base in

the uppermost sheath; leaves strongly

bearded at the throat.

Branches of panicle flexuous, slender 12. 5. flexuosus.

Branches of panicle not flexuous 11. S. cryptandrus.

Panicle exserted at maturity.

Branches of panicle elongated, naked be-

low; blades flat, lax, as much as 1

cm. wide; sheaths ciliate, densely

short-pilose on the collar 13. S. buckleyi.

Branches of panicle not conspicuously

elongated.

Spikelets all on slender pedicels;

glumes unequal, both shorter

than the spikelet 14. 8. trichodes.

Spikelets short-pediceled, more or less

secund along the main branches.

Lcwermost panicle branches sev-

eral in a whorl.

Spikelets 1.5 mm. long 16. S. argutus.

Spikelets 3 mm. long 20. S. erectus.
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Lowermost branches in l's or 2's.

Panicle long and narrow;

branches spreading in

anthesis, spikelet-bear-

ing nearly to base;

blades slender, elong-

ated, attenuate-pointed 18. S.jacquemontii.

Panicle pyramidal, the
branches naked below;

blades short, flat,

mostly basal; epikeleta

1 mm. long 15. 8. atrovirens.

1. Sporobolus shepherdi Vasey, Bull. Torrey Club 14: 8. 1887.

Type locality, "S. W. Chihuahua," the type specimen collected in 1885 by Palmer,

probably at Batopilas.

Range : Highlands of northern Mexico.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Chihuahua: Sanchez, rocky pine woods, Hitchcock 7679. Sierra Madre, Pringle

1424; near Colonia Garcia, Townsend & Barber 330. Southwestern Chi-

huahua, Palmer 9 in 1885.

Durango: Sandfaa Station, barranca, Pringle 13635.

2. Sporobolus confusus (Pourn.) Vasey, Bull. Torrey Club 15: 293. 1888.

Vilfa confusa Fourn. Mex. PI. 2: 101. 1886.

Type locality, not definitely given, Jorullo being the first place mentioned ("In
devexis arenosis montis ignivomi Jorullo, Bonpl.," [that being the type collection

of Vilfa ramulosa H. B. K.]); collections from Orizaba, Nevado de Toluca, Jalacingo,

and United States also cited.

Range: Montana to Washington and south in the mountains to southern Mexico.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Lower California: Sierra de la Laguna, Brandegee in 1899.

Sonora: Alamos, Palmer 696 in 1890.

Chihuahua: Santa Eulalia Mountains, gravelly washes, Wilkinson in 1885.

Chihuahua, dry bed of river, Hitchcock 7783; hills and plains, Pringle 482.

Southwestern Chihuahua, Palmer 4, 4a, 76, and 85 in 1885. Sanchez, open
ground in pine woods, Hitchcock 7662. Mifiaca, sandy bed of dry run, Hitch-

cock 7767.

Aguascalientes: Aguascalientes, gravel in dry run, Hitchcock 7472.

San Luis Potosi: San Luis Potosf, Parry <fc Palmer 927 in 1878.

Jalisco: Guadalajara, prairie near San Pedro, Hitchcock 7276; dry ditch, road to

Barranca de Oblatos, Hitchcock 7309.

Michoacan: Punguato near Morelia, Arsene in 1909.

Mexico: Salto de Agua, dry meadows, Purpus 1635. Valley of Mexico, Schaffnei

192; Rose & Painter 7128.

Puebla: Puebla, Nicolas in 1908.

3. Sporobolus ramulosus (H. B. K.) Kunth, Rev. Gram. 1: 68. 1829.

Vilfa ramulosa H. B. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 1: 137. 1816.

Sporobolus racemosus Vasey, Bull. Torrey Club 14: 9. 1887.

Type locality, "in devexis arenosia montis ignivomi Mexicaui, Jorullo.*'

Range: Colorado, Arizona, and southward in the highlands to southern Mexico.
Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Lower California: Sierra de la Laguna, Brandegee in 1899.
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Herbarium specimens from Mexico—Continued.

Chihuahua: Southwestern Chihuahua, Palmer 4b in 1885. Sanchez, open

ground in pine woods, Hitchcock 7661. Sierra Madre, cool, gravelly slopes,

PringU 1425.

Jalisco: Nevado de Colima, in open ground, Hitchcock 7155. Volcan de Colima,

Ross 511.

Mexico: Nevado de Toluca, Rose & Painter 6433, 7926. Cima, Rose & Painter

8062. Popocatepetl, Rose & Hay 6014. Federal District, Bourgeau 1028,

1308.

Morelos: Tres Marfas, railroad banks, Pringle 10412.

4. Sporobolus minutiflorua (Trin.) Link, Hort. Berol. 1: 88. 1827.

Vilfa minutiflora Trin. Gram. Unifl. 158. 1824.

Type locality unknown, the species described from a garden specimen.

Range: Southern Mexico to South America.

Herbarium specimen from Mexico:

Veracruz: Consoquitla, Liebmann 707.

5. Sporobolus macrospermus Scribn.; Beal, Grasses N. Amer. 2: 302. 1896.

Type locality, "Mexico (Jalisco)," the type specimen collected by Pringle (no.

2447).

Range: Southern Mexico and Guatemala.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Jalisco: Zapotlan, hills, Hitchcock 7178; rocky bill, Hitchcock 7253. Guadala-

jara, prairie near San Pedro, Hitchcock 7305; hills, Pringh 2048; rocky hills,

Pringle 2447. San Nicolas, sterile clay hill, Hitchcock 7204. Etzatlan, dry

banks, Pringle 11755.

Michoacan: Uruapan, open stony place, Hitchcock 6963.

Oaxaca: Las Sedas, Smith 921; granitic soil, hills, Pringle 4943.

Chiapas: Roadside between Tuxtla and San Cristobal, Nelson 3120.

6. Sporobolus auriculatus Vasey, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 3: 64. 1892.

Type locaUty, Pena, Texas, the type specimen collected by Nealley.

Range: Texas to Arizona and Sonora.

Herbarium specimen from Mexico:

Sonora: Sierra del Nacori, Lumholtz 326.

7. Sporobolus asperifolius Nees & Meyen, Nov. Act. Acad. Caes. Leop. Carol. 19:

Suppl. 1:141. 1843.

Type locality, "In republica Chilensi, ad Copiapo (circa Nantoco) et Rio Maipu

flumina," the type specimen collected by Meyen.

Range: North Dakota to British Columbia and south in the mountains to South

America.

Herbarium specimen from Mexico:

San Luis Potosi: San Luis Potosi, Griffiths 6517.

8. Sporobolus wrightii Munro; Scribn. Bull. Torrey Club 9: 103. 1882.

Type locality, "Camp No. 12 on the Little Colorado," Arizona.

Range: Alkaline soil, southwestern United States to southern Mexico.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Lower California: San Jose" del Cabo, Brandegee in 1890. Playa Maria, Anthony

in 1896. San Requis, Brandegee in 1889. Tia Juana, Jones 3746. Topo,

Orcutt in 1884. Carysito, Orcutt in 1884.

Sonora: Along railway, 10 miles south of Nogales, Hitchcock 3632.

Chihuahua: Chihuahua, water courses, Wilkinson in 1885. Casas Grandes,

Nelson 6344. Between Colonia Garcia and Pratt's ranch, Nelson 6243.

3in*xoa: Topolobampo, alkali bottoms, Palmer 239 in 1897. Between Rosario

and Acaponeta, Rose 1867.
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Herbarium specimens from Mexico—Continued.
Durango: Torreon, near ditch, Hitchcock 7551, 7727. Durango, under mesquite

trees, alkali land, Palmer 742 in 1896.

Coahuila: Jaral, Schumann 1735. Saltillo, dry ground in large, dense tussocks

3 feet in diameter, Hitchcock 5581; adobe soil in irrigated field, Hitchcock

5595; old plowed land in dry mesas, Hitchcock 5644; sandy ground, river

bottom, Hitchcock 5636; low clay alkaline soil, Palmer 1 in 1898.

Zacatecas: Zacatecas, along dry river bed, Hitchcock 7535.

Aguascalientes: Aguascalientes, sterile rocky hill, Hitchcock 7 45S; along ditch,

Hitchcock 7493.

San Luis Potosi: San Luis Potosi, edge of field, Hitchcock 5680.

Hidalgo: Valley near Tula, Pringle 8616.

Federal District: Rose & Hough 4887.

9. Sporobolus palmeri Scribn. U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost. Bull 11: 48 pi 5
1898.

Type locality, "alkali bottoms near the city of Durango, Mexico," the type speci-

men collected in 1896 by Palmer (no. 180).

Range: Known only from the type collection.

10. Sporobolus strictus (Scribn.) Merr. U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost Circ. 32:
6. 1901.

Sporobolus cryptandrus strictus Scribn. Pull. Torrey Club 9: 103. 1882.

Type locality, "Banks of the Rillita, near Camp Lowell," the type specimen col-

lected by Pringle.

Range: Kansas to Nevada and south to northern Mexico.
Herbarium specimen prom Mexico:

Sonora: Between Imeris and Santa Ana, Griffiths 6962.

11. Sporobolus cryptandrus (Torr.) A. Gray, Man. 576. 1848.

Agrostis cryptandra Toir. Ann. Lye. N. Y. 2: 151. 1826.

Vilfa cryptandra Trin. Mem. Acad. St. Petersb. VI. Sci. Nat. 3 1
: 69. 1840.

Type locality, "On the Canadian river" [Texas or Oklahoma], the type specimen
collected by James.

Range: Northern United States to northern Mexico.
Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Sonora: Guaymas, Palmer 65 in 1887. Las Ranchas, Rose, Standby & Russell

15036. Hermosillo, meadow near river, Hitchcock 3595; dry bed of Sonora
River, Chase 5507. Along railway 10 miles south of Nogales, Hitchcock 3630.
3639. Nogales to Cocospora Ranch, Griffiths 6797.

Chihuahua: Valley near Chihuahua, Pringle 419.

Coahuila: Saltillo, sandy field, river bottom, Hitchcock 5625.
Nuevo Leon: Mftnterey, sandy soil by river, Hitchcock 5551.

12. Sporobolus flexuosus (Thurb.) Rydb. Bull. Torrey Club 32: 601. 1905.
Vilfa cryptandra Jlexuosa Thurb.; Vasey in Wheeler, Rep. U. S. Surv. 100th
Merid. 6: 282. 1878.

Type locality, "Nevada and Arizona" cited.

Range: Southwestern United States and northern Mexico.
Herbarium specimens prom Mexico:

Chihuahua: Sand hills near Paso del Norte [Juarez], Pringle 815. Colonia Dfaz.
Nelson 6458.

13. Sporobolus buckleyi Vasey, Bull. Torrey Club'lO: 128. 1883.
Type locality, "Texas," the type specimen collected by Buckley.

Range: Texas and eastern Mexico.
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Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Nuevo Le6n: Valley of Monterey, Pringle 2520. Monterey, edge of thicket

along Rio San Juan, Hitchcock 5558.

Tamaulipas: Tampico, Palmer 154 in 1910.

14. Sporobolus trichodes nom. nov.

Sporobolus capillaris Vasey, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 1: 283. 1893, not Miq. 1851.

Type locality, "Rio Blanco," the type specimen collected in 1886 by Palmer

(no. 512).

Range: Highlands of Mexico from Chihuahua to Michoacan.

Herbarium specimens:

Chihuahua: Guerrero plains, Pringle 142C.

Jalisco: Guadalajara, on rocks, side of Barranca de Oblatos, Hitchcock 7336; dry

ledges, barranca, Pringle 3853. Rfo Blanco, Palmer 512 in 1886. Between

Mezquitic and Monte Escobedo, Hose 2613.

Michoacan: Oeste del Zapote, near Morelia, Arsene in 1909.

Morelos: Cuernavaca, hillside pasture, Hitchcock 6819.

15. Sporobolus atrovirens (H. B. K.) Kunth, Rev. Gram. 1: 68. 1829.

Vilfa atrovirens H. B. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 1: 138. 1816.

Type locality, "in valle Mexicana prope El Penon del Marques."

Range: Highlands of Mexico.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Lower California: El Taste, Brandegee in 1893 and 1902.

Durango: Durango, in gardens, fields, and mesquite thickets, Palmer 874 in 1896.

Tamaulipas: Victoria, Palmer 468 in 1907.

San Luis Potosi: San Luis Potosf, Parry & Palmer 937 in 1878, Schaffner 141.

Las Can6as, dry rocky hills, Pringle 3130. Cardenas, rocky hill, Hitchcock

5771.

Queretaro: Quer^taro, rocky hill, Hitchcock 5830, 5858.

Hidalgo: Pachuca, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6729. El Salto, hills, Pringle 11247.

Mexico: Toluca, open rocky place, Hitchcock 6909. Federal District, Bourgeau

535, Rose & Hay 5470, 5971, Pringle 8727, 9609; open flat places among lava

rocks, Hitchcock 5956.

Puebla: San Luis Tultitlanapa, Pur-pus 3587; Tehuacan, Rose & Hay 5923,

cactus hill, Hitchcock 6080.

Veracruz: Orizaba, Milller 2092.
'

Oaxaca: Oaxaca, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6145.

Yucatan: Izamal, open lands, Gaumer 313.

16. Sporobolus argutus (Nees) Kunth, Enum. PI. 1: 215. 1833.

Vilfa arguta Nees, Agrost. Bras. 395. 1829.

Type locality, "locis campestribus provinciae Piauhianae et ad flumen S. Franeisci

prov. Minarum," Brazil, the type specimen collected by Martius. This species

appears to be the same as the one described by Fournier 1 under Vilfa grisebachiana.

He cites two specimens from Orizaba that I have not seen. However, I consider the

type of Fournier's species to be Wright's no. 3427a, which he cites, since he gives as a

synonym ,. "Sporobolus purpurascens Griseb. part."

Range: Southwestern United States and the West Indies to South America.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Lower California: San Jos6 del Cabo, Brandegee in 1899, Purpus 323. Santa

Agueda, Palmer 224 in 1890. Carmen Island, Palmer 856 in 1890.

1 Mex. PI. 2: 98. 1886.
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Herbarium specimens from Mexico—Continued.

Sonora: Yaqui River, Palmer 1 in 1869. 'Imeria to Santa Ana, Griffiths 6856.

Guaymas, Palmer 160, 165, 188, and 696 in 1887, Rose, Standky & Russell

12583; gravel near bay, Hitchcock 3554; open gravelly place in yard, Hitchcock

3564. Batamotal, Orcutt in 1899. Agiabampo, Palmer 814 in 1890.

Chihuahua: Chihuahua, sandy plains, Pringle 816.

Sinaloa: Topolobampo, in open bottom lands, Palmer 236 in 1897; Rose, Standky
& Russell 13289; Mazatlan, hillside near salt water, Rose, Standky, <k

Russell 13715; Purpus 359.

Duranoo: Durango, along road, Hitchcock 7583;' rich moist soil, Palmer 384 and
737 in 1896.

Coahuila: Jaral, Schumann 1764. Saltillo, along irrigation ditch, Hitchcock 5580.
Nuevo Leon: Monterey, along street, Hitchcock 5519.

Tamaulipas: Victoria, Palmer 385 in 1907. Tampico, Palmer 144 in 1910; along
street, Hitchcock 5789; along railway, Hitchcock 5783.

San Luis PotosL Cardenas, along railway track, Hitchcock 5721. Guascama,
Purpus 5420.

Jalisco: Guadalajara, Palmer 294 in 1886. Orozco, common on railway bank,
Hitchcock 7381.

Queretaro: Queretaro, open dry ground, along road, Hitchcock 5855.

Hidalgo: Pachuca, along railway, Hitchcock 6758.

Federal District: Pasture, Bourgeau 449, wet meadows; Pringle 9553, along
trolley, Hitchcock 5876, Orcutt 4106.

Tlaxcala: Santa Ana, Nicolas in 1908.

Puebla: Tehuacan, old field, Hitchcock 6032; hard ground, along road, Hitdicock

6067; calcareous plains, Pringle 6750.

Veracruz: Veracruz, along harbor front, Hitchcock 6576.

Guerrero: Acapulco, Palmer 74 in 1894.

Oaxaca: Tomellin, along railway, Hitchcock 6236. Sierra de San Felipe, Smith
51.

Yucatan: Progreso, Afillspaugh 1713.

17. Sporobolus indicus (L.) R. Br. Prodr. Fl. Nov. Holl. 1: 170. 1810.
Agrostis indica L. Sp. PL 63. 1753.

Type locality given as "India."

Range: Warmer parts of the Old World, introduced and become common from the
southern United States and West Indies to South America.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:
Chihuahua: Southwestern Chihuahua, Palmer 29 in 1885.

Durango: Tepehuanes, Palmer 261 in 1906. Durango, moist, black, loamy soil,

Palmer 193 iu 1896; along ditch, Hitchcock 7659.

Tepic: Tepic, common on hillsides, near irrigating ditches, Palmer 1923 in 1892.
Santa Teresa, Rose 2142.

Zacatecas: Plateado, Rose 2708.

San Luis Potosi: San Luis Potosf, Parry & Palmer 968 in 1878; alfalfa field,

Hitchcock 5666; irrigation ditch, Hitchcock 5078; edge of field, Hitchcock 5709!
Cardenas, along railway, Hitchcock 5772. Alvarez, Palmer 169 in 1904.

Jalisco: Guadalajara, prairie near San Pedro, Hitchcock 7288. San Nicolaa,
cornfield, Hitchcock 7226. Zapotlan, railway right of way, Hitchcock 7130.
Rfo Blanco, Palmer 205 in 1886.

Guanajuato: Irapuato, moist ground along railway, Hitchcock 7433 ; moist sandy-
clay plain, Hitchcock 7403. Acambaro, along railway, Hitchcock 6942.

Queretaro: Queretaro, edge of field, Hitchcock 5814.

Hidalgo: Pachuca, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6740. Ixmiquilpan, river bank, Rose,
Painter de Rose 9062.
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Herbarium specimen's from Mexico—Continued.

Michoacan: Uruapan, along road, Hitchcock 6969. Morelia, Arsene in 1909.

Mexico: Popo Park, open woods, Hitchcock 6015. Toluca, rocky hill, Hitchcock

6890, 6901. Amecameca, fields, Purpus 1645. Tlalnepantla, wet meadow,

Rose, Painter & Rose 8385. Federal District, alkali flat, Hitchcock 5880;

pasture, Hitchcock 5895; banks of ditches, Bourgeau 1029; Schumann 1754.

Puebla: Atlixco, Nelson in 1893. Tehuacan, edge of field, Hitchcock 6085.

San Marcos, erect clumps, sandy soil, Hitchcock 6543. Puebla, Nicolas in 1909.

Veracruz: Orizaba, roadside ditch, Hitchcock 6319, 6340, 6345; Nelson 42. C6r-

doba, weed along track, Hitchcock 6401. Jalapa, along railway, Hitchcock

6597; along stream, Hitchcock 6655; Smith 1753, 1816.

Morelos: Cuernavaca, pasture, Hitchcock 6827.

Oaxaca: Cuicatlan, Nelson 1650. Along ditch between Tule and Oaxaca,

Hitchcock 6171. Valley of Oaxaca, Conzatti dc Gonzalez 340. Reyes, Nelson

1709. Oaxaca, along road, Hitchcock 6162,

Chiapas: Ocuilapa, table-lands, Nelson 3034. Roadside between Tuxtla and

San Crist6bal, Nelson 3115.

18. Sporobolus jacquemontii Kunth, Rev. Gram. 2:427. pi. 127. 1831.

Type locality, "in insula St. Domingo," the type specimen collected by Jacque-

mont.

Range: West Indies, Mexico, and Central America.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Veracruz: Veracruz, sandy prairie, Hitchcock 6552.

Michoacan: Morelia, Arsene in 1908.

19. Sporobolus purpurascens (Swartz) Hamilt. Prodr. PI. Ind. Occ 5. 1825.

Agrostis purpurascens Swartz, Prodr. Veg. Ind. Occ. 25. 1788.

Type locality, "Jamaica."

Range: Gulf region of the United States and Mexico, and in the West Indies.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Veracruz: Cordoba, grassy bank, Hitchcock 6443. Orizaba, Botteri 693. Mira-

dor, Liebmann 691 in 1841. Dos Puentes, Liebmann 692. Jalapa, Smith

1569.

20. Sporobolus erectus sp. nov.

Perennial, glabrous throughout, culms cespitose, erect, 60 to 70 cm. high, subcom-

pressed; sheaths somewhat keeled; ligule a ciliate-erose ring 0.5 mm. long, sometimes

a few long hairs at the sides; blades flat or becoming involute, somewhat soft and

thick, sparsely papillose-hispid with long hairs on the margins, the main culm blades

as much as 4 mm. wide and 15 cm. long, the uppermost narrow and involute, 2 to 4

cm. long, those of the innovations slender and involute; panicle narrow, dark brown,

10 to 15 cm. long, 3 to 4 cm. wide, the branches in verticils, slender, ascending, naked

below, the lower 2 to 3 cm. long; spikelets glabrous, short-pediceled and appressed

along the upper half of the branches, 3 mm. long, the pedicels mostly less than 1 mm.

long; glumes unequal, acute, the first 1.5 mm. long, the second as long as the spikelet;

lemma and palea equal, the latter at maturity split down the middle by the enlarged

caryopsis, each part acute, about 1 mm. wide; grain elliptic, abruptly pointed at

each end, 2 mm. long, 1 mm. wide.

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 691231, collected in a clay cut, 1,400

meters altitude, at Jalapa, Mexico, September 2, 1910, by A. S. Hitchcock (no. 6616).

Range: Known only from the type collection.

21. Sporobolus virginicus (L.) Kunth, ReV. Gram. 1: 67. 1829.

Agrostis virginica L. Sp. PI. 63. 1753.

Sporobolus pungens (Schreb.) Kunth, Rev. Gram. 1: 68. 1829.

Type locality given as "Virginia."
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Range: Sea coasts from Virginia to Costa Rica and the West Indies; also in Lower
California.

Herbakium specimens from Mexico:
Lower California: Santa Margarita Island, Brandegee in 1889. »

Sonora: Guaymas, Palmer 338 in 1887.

Tamaulifas: Tampico, brackish marsh, Hitchcock 5781.

Veracruz: Veracruz, sandy beach, Hitchcock 6567; sand dunes, Pringle 8469.

69. BLEPHABONETTBON Nash, Bull. Torrey Club 26: 88. 1898.

1. Blepharoneuron tricholepis (Torr.) Nash, Bull. Torrey Club 25: 88. 1898.

Vilfa tricholepis Torr. IT. S. Rep. Expl. Miss. Pacif. 4: 155. 1857.

Sporobolus tricholepis Torr.; Coulter, Man. Rocky Mount. 411. 1885.

Type locality, "Sandia mountains, New Mexico."
Range: Texas to Colorado and Utah, and south in the mountains to southern Mexico.
Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Sonora: San Jose" Mountains, Mearns 997.

Chihuahua: Sierra Madre near Colonia Garcia, hillside meadow, Townsend do-

Barber 333. Mapula Mountains, thin soil of summits, Pringle 822. South-
western Chihuahua, Palmer 6 in 1885. Sanchez, rocky pine woods, Hitch-
cock 7670.

Durango: Dos Cajetes, side of arroyo, Palmer 833 in 1896.

Mexico: Cima, Orcutt 3796. Ixtaccihuatl, rocks, subalpine region, Purpus 1634.
Federal District, Pringle 6485.

70. EPICAMPES Presl, Rel. Haenk. 1: 235. pi. S9. 1830.

key to the species.

Inflorescence strict, dense, and spike-like.

Glumes awned
;
lemma awnless or sometimes awned 1 . E. leptoura

Glumes awnless.

Glumes exceeding the lemma, 6 to 8 mm. long, acuminate;
panicle mostly dark-colored; ligule elongated 2. E. macroura.

Glumes shorter than the lemma, 2 to 3 mm. long, obtuse;
panicle pale; ligule short 3. E. rigens.

Inflorescence often narrow, but not spike-like.

Panicle open, the branches slender, spreading, naked below;
spikelets about 2 mm. long

. 9. E. bourgaei.
Panicle narrow, the branches ascending or appressed.

Lemmas villous; glumes usually villous; sheaths usually
softly pubescent 4. e lanata.

Lemmas not villous; sheaths and glumes smooth or scabrous.
Sheaths not compressed-keeled; ligule long, indurated- 5. E.ligulata.
Sheaths compressed-keeled; ligule if long, lax and

membranaceous.

Spikelets 2 mm. long, often short-awned; ligule

Hnort 8. E.stricta,

Spikelets about 3 mm. long.

Lemma pubescent on lower half 6. E. pubescens.
Lemma smooth or pubescent on callus only. . . 7. E. robusta.

Two species of which there is insufficient material are not included in the above
key: E. anomala Scribn., based on Pringle's no. 1423 from the State of Chihuahua
(which appears to be an abnormal form of E. ligulata) and E. macrotis Piper, based
on Rose's no. 3528 from the State of Zacatecas.
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1. Epicampes leptoura Piper, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington 18: 143. 1905.

Type locality, "Sierra Madre near Colonia Garcia, Chihuahua, Mexico," the type

specimen collected by Townsend & Barber (no. 341).

Range: Mountains of Chihuahua.

Herbarium specimens:

Chihuahua: Southwestern Chihuahua, Palmer and 1 in 1885. Sierra Madre

near Colonia Garcia, Toivnsend & Barber 341. Minaca, dry run, Hitchcock

7748, 7749; rocky hill, Hitchcock 7750. Sanchez, rocky bed of stream, Hitch-

cock 7686.

2. Epicampes macroura (H. B. K.) Bcnth. Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. 19: 87. 1881.

Crypsis macroura H. B. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 1: 140. 1816.

Type locality, "in apricis montanis regni Mexicani juxta montem Tolucae."

Range: Mountain regions from Chihuahua to Guatemala.

Herbarium specimens prom Mexico:

Chihuahua: Canyon de San Diego, Hartman 803.

San Luis Potosi: San Luis Potosi, Parry & Palmer 919 and 940 in 1878.

Jalisco: Sayula, Ox Fiber Brush Co., in 1909.

Michoacan: Morelia, Arsene in 1909.

Mexico : Nevado de Toluca, cool slopes under pines, Pringle 4211 ; Rose & Painter

7883. Ixtaccihuatl, rocky places above timber line, PurpuS 317. Popocate-

petl, open mountain side, Hitchcock 6002; woods, Hitchcock 6010. Salazar,

Rose & Painter 7051. Cima, Rose & Painter 7209. Federal District, Pringh

6676; lava fields, Pringle 11739, 13628. Eslava, Holway 6.

Puebla: Mount Orizaba, Seaton 161, rocky slopes above timber-line; Purpus

30 L7, Liebmann 682; common on the middle stretches of mountain, Hitchcock

6259. San Marcos, railway embankment, Hitchcock 6528. "San Andres, San

Miguel," Liebmann 684.

3. Epicampes rigens Benth. Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. 19: 88. 1881.

Type locality, California.

Range : New Mexico to central California and south on the Pacific elope to Durango.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Lower California: Sierra de San Francisquito, Brandegee 22 and 15 in 1899.

Canyon Cantillas, Orcutt 1143.

Chihuahua: Southwestern Chihuahua, Palmer 21 in 1885. Chihuahua, by

streams, Pringle 417; along aqueduct, Hitchcock 7770; along dry run, Hitch-

cock 7773.

Durango: Durango, prairie along creek, Hitchcock 7615.

4. Epicampes lanata (H. B. K.) Presl; Kunth, Enum. PI. 1: 209. 1833.

Agrostis lanata H. B. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 1: 136. 1829.

Type locality, "in scopulosis regni Mexicani, juxta Villalpando, Santa Rosa et

Cerro del Cubilete."

Range: Highlands, Chihuahua to Oaxaca.

Herbarium specimens:

Chihuahua: Chihuahua, cool slopes, rocky hills, Pringle 391.

Durango : Durango, rocky hill, Hitchcock 7587, 7652.

San Luis Potosi: San Luis Potosi, Parry & Palmer 933 in 1878, Schaffner 190.

Pueblo: Esperanza, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6485.

Oaxaca : Las Sedas, Pringle 5575.

6. Epicampes ligulata Scribn.; Vasey, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 3: 58. 1892.

Type locality, "Texas," the type specimen collected at Bandero's Pass by Rever-

chon (no. 1610).

Range: Texas to Arizona and northern Mexico.
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Herbarium specimens prom Mexico:
Sonora: San Jos6 Mountains, Mearns 996, 1649.

Chihuahua: Sanchez, rocky pine woods, Hitchcock 7667. Sierra Madre, cool

elopes, Pringle 1427.

6. Epicampes pubescens (H. B. K.) Presl; Kunth, Emim. PI. 1: 209. 1833.

Agrostis pubescens H. B. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 1: 136. 1829.

Type locality, "in ecopulosis regni Mexicani, juxta Villalpando, Santa Rosa et Cerro
del Cubilete."

Range: Highlands from Coahuila to Oaxaca.

Herbarium specimens:

Coahuila: San Lorenzo Canyon, Palmer 401 in 1904.

Oaxaca: Sierra de San Felipe, summit ledges, Pringle 5576.

7. Epicampes robusta Fourn. Mex. PL 2: 89. 1886.

Type locality, southern Mexico, three localities being cited as follows: "Supra
Tacubaya. (Bourg. n. 683); Santa Fe * * *. (Bourg. n. 1153); Cuernavaca
(Hahn n. 420)."

Range: Highlands from northwestern Mexico to Oaxaca.
Herbarium specimens:

Sonora: Alamos, Palmer 414 in 1891.

Chihuahua: Sanchez, rocky pine woods, Hitchcock 7669J. Casas Grandes,
Townsend & Barber 357.

Durango: Otinapa, Palmer 344 in 1906.

Jalisco : Rfo Blanco, Palmer 518 in 1886. Zapotlan, hills, Hitchcock 7173. Guad-
alajara, open dry ground, side of Barranca de Oblatos, Hitchcock 7335. Bal-
afios, Rose 2997. Sierra Madre west of Bolafios, Rose 3003.

Hidalgo : Pachuca, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6708.

Michoacan: Morelia, Arsene in 1909. Lomas de la Iluerta, Arsene in 1909.
Mexico: Santa Fe, Rose & Painter 8009, 8010. Salto de Agua, rocky hillside,

Purpus 1623, 1624. Without locality, Schumann 1754. Federal District'
lava rock, Hitchcock 5939; Bourgeon 683, 1153; lava fields, Pringle 9077 ; near
Chapultepec Castle, Hitchcock 7839; Ormtt 4317.

Puebla: Acatzinco, Nicolas in 1909.

Oaxaca: Reyes, Nelson 1778. Oaxaca, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6141.

8. Epicampes stricta Presl, Rel. Haenk. 1: 235. pi. 39. 1830.

Type locality, "Mexico."
Range: Highlands of central and southern Mexico.
Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Jalisco: Guadalajara, slopes of canyons, Pringle 2321, 11746. Zapotlan, hills,

Hitchcock 7172.

Puebla: Cholula, Nicolas in 1909.

Veracruz: Orizaba, Mutter 2130, Botteri 647.

Oaxaca: Sierra de San Felipe, Conzatti 2534.

9. Epicampes bourgaei Fourn. Mex. PI. 2: 88. 1886.
Type locality, "Eecamela pr. Orizaba," the type specimen collected by Bourgeon

(no. 2973).

Range: Highlands of central and southern Mexico.
Herbarium specimens:

Jalisco: Zapotlan, hills, Hitchcock 7180, 7247. Guadalajara, cliffs of barrancas,
Pringle 3335, 11738. Balafios, Rose 3002.

Veracruz: Orizaba, Botteri 729, open rocky hill, Hitchcock 6348. Mirador,
Liebmann 676, 678.

Oaxaca: Reyes, Nelson 1779. Oaxaca, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6154.
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71. POLYPOGON Derf. Fl. Atlant. 1: 66. 1798.

KEY TO THE SPECIES.

Plants annual; inflorescence a compact spike-like panicle;

glumes 2-lobed at apex 1. P. Tnonspeliensis.

Plants perennial; glumes tapering into the awn, not lobed.

Panicles spike-like, culms spreading or decumbent; glumes

about 2 mm. long 2. P. littoralis.

Panicles narrow but loose, more or less interrupted at base,

usually 20 to 30 cm. long; glumes about 3 mm. long. . . 3. P. elongatus.

1. Polypogon monspeliensis (L.) Desf. Fl. Atlant. 1: 67. 1798.

Alopccuras monspeliensis L. Sp. PI. 61. 1753.

Type locality, Montpelier, France.

Range: Pacific elope from Alaska to Mexico; occasional on the Atlantic coast; intro-

duced from Europe.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Lower California: Tecate River, near Monument no. 245, Schoenfeldt 3730.

Nachognero Valley, Mearns 3370. Northern Lower California, Orcutt in 1886.

Chihuahua: Banks of Rfo Galleana, in tbe pueblo, Hartman 661.

2. Polypogon littoralis (With.) Smith, Comp. Fl. Brit. 13. 1800.

Agrostis littoralis With. Bot. Arr. Veg. Brit. ed. 3. 2: 129. 1796.

Type locality, "Wells, on the Norfolk coast," England.

Range: Vancouver Island to southern Mexico.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Puebla: Tehuacan, by streams, Pringle 6772; along ditch, Hitchcock 6039.

Puebla v Nicolas in 1909.

3. Polypogon elongatus H. B. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 1: 134. 1816.

Type locality, "in temperatis regni Quitensis prope Chillo."

Range: Northern Mexico to South America.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Durango: Durango, shaded edge of water ditch, Palmer 162 in 1896. Nombre
de Dios, edge of a water canal, Palmer 111 in 1896. San Ramon, Palmer 76

in 1906.

Coahuila: Saltillo, along ditches, Palmer 2 in 1898, Hitchcock 5651.

San Luis Potosi: San Luis Potosf, irrigation ditch in or near the water, Hitchcock

5684.

Guanajuato: Irapuato, along ditch, Hitchcock 7435.

Queretaro: Queretaro, irrigation ditch, Hitchcock 5816.

Federal District: Wet meadows, Pringle 8508; along ditch, Hitchcock 5886,

5927. Valley of Mexico, Bourgeau 216.

Puebla: Chinantla, Liebmann 617.

Veracruz: Orizaba, Mohr in 1857.

Morelos: Cuernavaca, ditch, Hitchcock 6848.

Oaxaca: Along ditch between Tule and Oaxaca, Hitchcock 6179.

72. CINNA L. Sp. PI. 5. 1753.

1. Cinna poaeformis (H. B. K.) Scribn. & Men. U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost. Bull.

24:21. 1901.

Degeuxia poaeformis II. B. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 1: 146. 1816.

Type locality, "in regno Mexicano, in radicibus montis ignivomi Jorullo."

Range: Highlands, southern Mexico to Costa Rica.
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& Hay 6025, 6036.

Cima, Orcult 3790.

A. stolonifera.

A, rosei.

A, tolucensis.

A. exarata.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Hidalgo: Sierra de Pachuca, Pringle 9554.

Mexico: Popocatepetl, open woods, Hitchcock 5980; Rose

Sierra de laa Cruces, cool moist soil, Pringle 4184, 11737.

Federal District, Bourgeau 912.

Puebla: Pico de Orizaba, Lubmann 723.

Oaxaca: Sierra de Sao Felipe, Smith 936.

73. AGROSTIS L. Sp. PI. 61. 1753.

KEY TO THE SPECIES.

Palea evident, 2-nerved.

Panicle narrow, contracted, the branches short, as-

cending, spikelet-bearing from near the base.. 1.

Panicle open, the branches spreading, naked at base. . 2.

Palea wanting or a small nerveless scale.

Panicle narrow, rather compact, the branches ascend-

ing, spikelet-bearing from near the base.

Glumes awned; lemma bearing a geniculate,

exserted awn 4. A. microphylla.

Glumes often acuminate but not awned.

Lemma awned 5.

Lemma awnless 6.

Panicle open or somewhat contracted, the branches,

at least the principal ones, naked on the lower

part.

Lemma bearing an exserted awn; glumes 4 mm.
long, lower branches of panicle 4 or 5 in a

whorl, slender, spreading, naked below. . . 9. A. setifolia.

Lemma awnless.

Palea one-fourth to half as long as lemma;
culms tall and slender; blades flat;

panicle open but narrow, the branches

ascending, naked at base, with occa-

sional short branches intermixed 3. A. schiedcana.

Palea minute or wanting.

Culms decumbont at base, numerous,

leafy; panicle open, the slender

branches branching about the

middle

Culms erect.

Blades long, lax, flat; ligule as

much as 5 mm. long; culms
tall and slender; panicle

open, oblong, the naked por-

tion of the lower branches as

much as 4 cm. long 10.

Blades short, erect; ligule 1 to 3 mm.
long; panicle very diffuse,

the branches capillary.

Plants tufted, without rhizomes,

usually not over 30 cm.
high; blades at base of

plant often numerous and

8. A. perennans.
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fine; naked portion of

lower branches of panicle

long and capillary, spike-

let-bearing toward the

extremities 7. A. hiemali*.

Plants tall and slender, bearing

short rhizomes; branches

of panicle shorter 7,&. A. hiemalis subrepens.

1. Agrostis stolonifera L. Sp. PI. 62. 1753.

Agrostis verticillata Vill. Prosp. PL Dauph. 16. 1779,

Type locality given as "in Europa."

Range: Southwestern United States to South America, and warmer parts of the Old
World.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Lower California: Maleje, Gulf of California, Palmer 41 in 1887. Santa Agueda,
Palmer 221 in 1890. Nachognero Valley, Schoenfeldt 3478. Cedros Island!

Palmer 666 in 1889.

Chihuahua: Chihuahua, Palmer 29 and 160 in 1908.

Durango: Durango, beside pond, Hitchcock 7571; along water courses, some-
times in shallow water, Palmer 179 in 1896. Nombre de Dios, along ditches
and streams, Palmer 95 in 1896.

Coahuila: Saltillo, Palmer 527 in 1905; wet places along ditches, Palmer 806 in

1898; by wet irrigation ditch, Hitchcock 5598.

Nuevo Leon: Monterey, along irrigation ditch, Hitchcock 5577

.

Zacatecas: Zacatecas, moist spot along dry river bed, Hitchcock 7529.

San Luis Potosi: Cardenas, irrigation ditch, Hitchcock 5741.

Jalisco: Guadalajara, Palmer 230 in 1886.

Guanajuato: Leon, Hartweg. 247.

Queretaro: Queretaro, along irrigation ditch, Hitchcock 5824.

Hidalgo: Ixmiquilpan, river bank, Rose, Painter cfc Rose 9063. Pachuca, sandy
river bed, Hitchcock 6767.

Michoacan: Morelia, Arsene 3316.

Mexico: Valley of Mexico, Pringle 9596. Toluca, along ditch, Hitchcock 6915.

Federal District, along ditch, Hitchcock 5881; Bourgeau 224.

Puebla: Mount Orizaba, Seaton 192. Tehuacan, along ditch, Hitchcock 6040.

Chalchicomula, Nelson 248. Puebla, Nicolas in 1909.

Veracruz: Orizaba, roadside ditch, Hitchcock 6335.

Oaxaca: San Pedro Nolasco, Galeotti 5855, 5884, 5885. Valley of Oaxaca, Nel-

son 1305. Along ditch between Tule and Oaxaca, Hitchcock 6180.

2. Agrostis rosei Scribn. & Merr. U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost. Bull. 24: 21./. 5.

1901.

Type locality, "Sierra Madre Mountains, State of Zacatecas," the type specimen
collected by Rose (no. 2373).

Range: Known only from the type collection.

3. Agrostis schiedeana Trin. Mem. Acad. St. P^tersb. VI. Sci. Nat. 4 1
: 327. 1841.

Type locality, "Mexico."

Range: British Columbia to southern Mexico.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:
Durango: Durango, low wet places in alkaline bottoms, Palmer 190 in 1896.

Mexico: Sierra de las Cruces, wet banks, Pringle 4485. Federal District, pas-

ture, Hitchcock 5298; along irrigation ditch in or near the water, Hitchcock

5900, 5915, 5920, 5927$; swamps, Pringle 11209.

81544°—13 10
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4. Agrostis microphylla Steud. Syn. PL Glum. 1: 164. 1854.

Type locality, western North America (probably Oregon), the type specimen col-

lected by Douglas.

Range: British Columbia to Lower California.

Herbarium specimen from Mexico:

Lower California: Guadalupe Ranch, Orcutt in 1886.

5. Agrostis tolucensis H. B. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 1: 135. 1816.

Type locality, "in apricis aridis regni Mexicani, prope urbem Toluca et Islahuaca."

Range: Southern Mexico.

Herbarium specimens:

Jalisco: Nevado de Colima, open ground among shrubs, Hitchcock 7157.

Miciioacan: Sierra de San Andres, Ross 383.

Mexico: Nevado de Toluca, Pringle 5202, Rose & Painter 8016. Cima, Orcutt

3789. Sierra de las Cruces, cool wooded slopes, Pringle 4219. Ixtaccihuatl,

rocky soil, Purpus 224; near glaciers, Purpus 1616, 3770; subalpine region,

Purpus 1643. Popocatepetl, Rose & Hay 6296, 6300; wet places along trail,

Hitchcock 5983; steep bank, Hitchcock 5991; in ditch along trail, Hitchcock

6006.

Puebla: Mount Orizaba, rocky slopes, subalpine region, Purpus 3014; Lieb-

mann 701, Ross 1263.

6. Agrostis exarata Trin. Gram. Unifl. 207. 1824.

Agrostis bourgaei Fourn. Mex. PL 1: 95. 1886.

Type locality, " Unalaschka, " the type specimen collected by Eschscholz.

Range: Alaska to southern Mexico.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Chihuahua: Sierra Madre, by springs, Pringle 1421.

Durango: San Ramon, Palmer 535 in 1906.

Mexico: Tultenango, Rose & Hay 5421.

7. Agrostis hiemalis (Walt.) B. S. P. Prel. Cat. N. Y. 68. 1888.

Cornucopiae hiemalis Walt. Fl. Carol. 73. 1788.

Type locality, presumably South Carolina.

Range: Alaska to Labrador and south to Mexico.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico: '

Chihuahua: Sanchez, along dry bed of stream, Hitchcock 7680. Madera, Palmer

263 in 1908.

Durango: San Ramon, Palmer 82 in 1906. Tobar, Palmar 243 in 1906.

San Luis Potosi: San Luis Potosf, Parry & Palmer 923 in 1878; Schaffner 140.

7a. Agrostis hiemalis subrepens Hitchc U. S. Dept. Agr. Bur. PL Ind. Bull.

68: 44. 1905.

Type locality, "pine plains, base of Sierra Madre Mountains, State of Chihuahua,"

the type specimen collected by Pringle (no. 1420).

Range: New Mexico to Nevada, south to Venezuela.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Chihuahua: Sanchez, along railway near Continental Divide, Hitchcock 7721.

Base of Sierra Madre, wet places, pine plains, Pringle 1420; Colonia Garcia,

Townsend & Barber 276, Nelson 6195.

8. Agrostis perennans (Walt.) Tuckerm. Amer. Journ. Sci. 45: 44. 1843.

Cornucopiae perennans Walt. Fl. Carol. 74. 1788.

Range: Northeastern United States to Veracruz.
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Herbarium specimens from Mextco:

Puebla: Tezuitlan, Orcutt 3953.

Veracruz: Orizaba, in old field, hilltop, Hitchcock 6388; Botteri 687. Mirador,
Liebmann 714. Jalapa, railway cut through jungle, Hitchcock 6640; clay cut
along railway, Hitchcock 6615.

9. Agrostis setifolia Fourn. Mex. PL 2: 97. 1886.

Type locality, "In monte Orizabensi," the type specimen collected by Liebmann
(no. 712).

Hange: Southern Mexico.

Herbarium specimens:

Puebla: Mount Orizaba, sandy soil, subalpine region, Purpus 3013.

Oaxaca: Sierra de San Felipe, Pringle 4895, Smith 922.

:10. Agrostis schaffneri Fourn. Mex. PL 2: 94. 1886.

Type locality, "Tacubaya," Federal District, the type specimen collected by
Schaffner.

Range: Southern Mexico.

Herbarium specimens:

Mexico: Popocatepetl, open place, Hitchcock 5990; bank of deep cut, Hitchcock

5978. Amecameca, dry hills, Purpus 1646. Tres Marias, Orcutt 4441.

Puebla: Mount Orizaba, open woods, Hitchcock 6262.

74. CALAMAGROSTIS Adans. Fam. PL 2: 31, 530. 1763.

KEY TO THE SPECIES.

Blades flat; panicle rather compact; rhizomes present, the culms

not densely tufted 1. C. pringlei.

Blades involute; culms densely tufted.

Lemma villous all over 2. C. schiedeana.

Lemma not villous or only at base; awn present or absent;

pedicel one-third to three-fourths as long as lemma 3. C. tolucensis.

1. Calamagrostis pringlei (Scribn.) Beal, Grasses N. Amer. 2: 345. 1896.

Deyeuxia pringlei Scribn.; Beal, Grasses N. Amer. 2: 345. 1896, as synonym.
Type locality, "Mexico," the type specimen collected in the Sierra Madre, Chi-

huahua, 2,700 meters altitude, by Pringle (no. 1422).

Range: Known only from the type collection.

2. Calamagrostis schiedeana (Rupr.) Steud.; Fourn. Mex. PL 2: 105. 1886.

Deyeuxia schiedeana Rupr.; Fourn. Mex. PL 2: 105. 1886.

Type locality, "prope fines nivis aeternae in monte Orizabensi," the type speci-

men collected by Schiede (no. 917).

Range : Known only from the region of Mount Orizaba.

Herbarium specimens:

Puebla: Mount Orizaba, sandy plains, Seaton 227; subalpine in sandy soil,

Purpus 3016; rocky slopes, alpine region, Purpus 3019; Liebmann 721;

Pringle 9593; bald hills, common, Hitchcock 6253; Rose & Hay 5775; Ross

1261, 1274.

8. Calamagrostis tolucensis (H. B. K.) Trin. in Steud. Nom. Bot. ed. 2. 1: 251.

1840.

Deyeuxia tolucensis H.B.K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 1: 143. 1816.

Type locality, "in alta planitie Mexicana juxta Toluca."

Range : Mountains of southern Mexico and Guatemala.
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Herbarium specimens from Mexico:
*

Jalisco: Nevado de Colima, hillside, Hitchcock 7160; large bunches in partially

open ground, hillside, Hitchcock 7162, 7163, 7164; above timber line, Hitch-

cock 7168. Volcano of Colima, Jones 478.

Mexico: Popocatepetl, Hitchcock 5982j; open hillsides about snow line, Hitch-

cock 6000; Rose & Hay 5981, 6298, 6298a; Purpus 3769; Ross 1418. Ixtac-

eihuatl, above timber line, Purpus 3769. Nevado de Toluca, Pringle 4243,

Ross 501.

Puebla: Mount Orizaba, open woods, Hitchcock 6265; Liebmann 722.

Oaxaca: Sierra de San Felipe, under pines of summit ridges, Pringle 4726.

This species includes several rather <liverse forms which I have been unable to

separate satisfactorily. The size of the spikelets and the length of the awn and of

the pedicel are variable.

75. DESCHAMPSIA Beauv. Ess. Agrost. 91. pi. 5./ S. 1812.

KEY TO THE RPECIE8.

Plants annual : - 1 D. danthonioides.

Plants perennial.

Panicle spike-like; awn geniculate, twisted below 2. D. pringlei.

Panicle open; awn straight, not twisted.

Lemma 2 mm. long; branches of panicle remote, slen-

der, appressed - - - 3. D. elongata.

Lemma 3 to 4 mm. long; branches of panicle short, the

lower spreading.

Glumes 5 mm. long; basal blades fine and lax, acute

but not pungent 4. D. liebmanniana.

Glumes 7 mm. long; basal blades spongy, pungent-

pointed, rather stiff 5. D. straminca.

1. Deschampaia danthonioides (Trin.) Munro; Benth. PI. Hartw. 342. 1857.

Aim danthonioides 'Trin. Mem. Acad. St. Petersb. VI. Math. Phys. Nat. 1:57.

January, 1830.

Deschampsia calycina Presl, Rel. Haenk. 1: 251. 1830.

Type locality, western North America.

Range: Alaska to Lower California.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Lower California: Palm Valley, Orcutt 1272. Tfa Juana, mesas, Orcutt in

1885. Guadelupe Ranch, Orcutt in 1886.

2. Deschampsia pringlei Scribn. Proc. Acad. Phila. 1891: 300. pi 13. f. 1, la. 1892.

Type locality, "wet places, pine plains, at the base of the Sierra Madre in the State

of Chihuahua," the type specimen collected by Pringle (no. 1429).

Range: Highlands from Chihuahua to Puebla.

Herbarium specimens:

Chihuahua: Minaca, dry run, Hitchcock 7762. Base of Sierra Madre, wet places,

pine plains, Pringle 1429.

Durango: Durango, along creek, Hitchcock 7617.

San Luis PotosL San Luis Potosf, irrigation ditch, Hitchcock 5685.

Hidalgo: Pachuca, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6730, 6737.

Mexico: Toluca, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6889.

Puebla: Chalchicomula, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6279. San Marcos, railway em-

bankment, Hitchcock 6522. Esperanza, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6476.
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3. Deschampsia elongata (Hook.) Munro; Beath. PI. Hartw. 342. 1857.

Aim elongata Hook. PI. Bor. Amer. 2: 243. pi. 288. 1840.

Type locality, " Sandy islands of the River Columbia/' the type specimen collected

by Douglas.

Range: Alaska to southern Mexico.

Herbarium specimens prom Mexico:

Mexico: Sierra de las Cruces, wet banks, Pringle 4743. Federal District, Pringle

13244.

4. Deschampsia liebmanniana (Fourn.).

Deyeuxia liebmanniana Fourn. Mex. PI. 2: 106. 1886.

Type locality, not definitely given, three collections cited as follows: "In monte

Orizabensi * * * (LiEBM.n.610 * * * );insummoCofredePerote, * * *

(Hahn); prope Tlapacoya (Hahn)."

Range: Southern Mexico.

Herbarium specimen:

Mexico: Nevado de Toluca, by brooks, Pringle 4242.

5. Deschampsia straminea sp. nov.

Culms cespitose, sometimes decumbent or rhizomatous at base, glabrous, 20 to 35

cm. high; leaves mostly basal, stramineous, shining, glabrous except the margins of the

blades; sheaths loose and papery; ligule about 1 cm. long, thin; blades involute, some-

what spongy in texture, pungent-pointed, 5 to 10 cm. long or the uppermost shorter;

panicle purple, ovoid in outline, 7 to 12 cm. long, open, the lower branches in twos or

threes, 2 to 5 cm. long, slender, flexuous, spreading, smooth; spikelets somewhat

crowded toward the ends of the branches, 2-flowered, the rachilla produced as a hairy

bristle; glumes equal, about 7 mm. long, acute, narrowed below, broadest about the

middle, glabrous, slightly scabrous on the keels above, more or less 3-nerved, purple,

yellowish toward the apex; lemma thin, glabrous, 4 mm. long, 5-nerved, 4-toothed at

the thin or erose apex, the awn attached just above the base, straight, slightly exceed-

ing the lemma; callus and rachilla joint long-pilose, the hairs 2 mm. long, the prolon-

gation of the rachilla about half the length of the lemma.

This species is allied to D. caespitosa, but the spikelets are larger and the plants

toutcr in proportion to their height.

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 691237, collected on rocks, alpine region

sof Ixtaccihuatl, Mexico, October, 1905, by C. A. Purpus (no. 1619).

The only other collection seen is from "Rocky slopes, alpine region, Mt. Orizaba,"

Purpus 3018.

76. TRISETUM Pers. Syn. PI. 1: 97. 1805.

KEY TO THE SPECIES.

Plants annual; panicle narrow, interrupted 3. T. californicum.

Plants perennial.

Panicle spike-like, often interrupted at base.

• Lemma and awn glabrous or nearly so 1 .
T. spicatum

.

Lemma villous; awn somewhat plumose 2. T. rosei.

Panicle open or, if narrow, not spike-like.

Second glume broad, abruptly acute.

Blades mostly basal, involute, capillary, flexuous. . 8. T. filifotium.

Blades scattered, flat.

Plant tall and stout, 1 to 2 meters high; panicle

large; 15 to 30 cm. long 10. T. virletii.

Plant low and slender, mostly less than 0.5

meter high; panicle narrow, mostly less

than 10 cm. long 9. T.foumieranum.
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Second glume narrow, similar to the first, gradually nar-

rowed to the acute apex.

Rachilla copiously pilose, the hairs 2 mm. long;

blades flat.

Sheaths glabrous or scabrous 4. T. deyeuxioides.

Sheaths velvety-pubescent 5. T. evolutum.

Rachilla sparsely pilose, the hairs less than 1 mm.
long.

Apex of lemma with 4 slender teeth, ligule

short; panicle open 7. T. viride.

Apex of lemma erose; ligule of upper leaf about

4 mm long; panicle rather narrow 6. T. palmeri.

1. Trisetum spicatum (L.) Richt. PI. Eur. 1: 59. 1890.

Aim spicata L. Sp. PI. 64. 1753.

Type locality, "in Lapponiae alpibus."

Range : Arctic regions of the northern hemisphere, southward in the higher moun-
tains to the southern hemisphere.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Jalisco: Nevado de Colima, summit, Hitchcock 7165; just above timber line,

Hitchcock 7166.

Hidalgo: Sierra de Pachuca, Pringle 9603.

Mexico: Nevado de Toluca, Nelson 17; in the crater, Pringle 4303. Popoca-
tepetl, woods, Hitchcock 5995,6009; Ross 1418a; Rose & Hay 6299; IxtaccihuatL
above timber line, Purpus 1617, 1643.

Puebla: Mount Orizaba, Seaton 191; between timber and snowlines, Hitchcock

6258; Rose & Hay 5734; Liebmann 604; alpine region, Ross 12700. Vaquerfa
del Jacal, Liebmann 605. Chinantla, Liebmann 606.

2. Trisetum rosei Scribn. & Merr. Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 8: 289. 1905.

Type locality, "Mount Popocatepetl, at an altitude of 3,600 meters," the type
specimen collected by Rose & Hay (no. 6016).

Range: High mountains of southern Mexico.

Herbarium specimens:

Hidalgo: Trinidad Iron Works, pine forests, Pringle 10032. Between Pachuca
and Real del Monte, Rose, Painter & Rose 8686.

Mexico: Popocatepetl, alpine region, Ross 1422; snow line, Purpus 5067, Rose &
Hay 5979, 6016; black sand barrens, Hitchcock 5987.

Puebla: Mount Orizaba, bald hill, Hitchcock 6252; open ground, Hitchcock 6261;
Rose & Hay 6348.

3. Trisetum californicum Vasey, U.S. Dept. Agr. Div. Bot. Bull. 12 ': pi. 46. 1892.
Type locality, "Lower California near the boundary," the above cited plate being

drawn from the two specimens mentioned below.

Range : Known only from Lower California.

Herbarium specimens:

Lower California: Northern Lower California, Orcutt 1431. San Ramon Orcutt
1437.

4. Trisetum deyeuxioides (H. B. K.) Kunth, Rev. Gram. 1: 102. 1829.

Avena deyeuxioides H. B. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 1: 147. 1816.

Type locality, "in uliginosis temperatis ad ripam Lacua Tezcucensis" [Lake
Texcoco, State of Mexico].

Range: Highlands, northern Mexico to Colombia.
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Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Chihuahua: Southwestern Chihuahua, Palmer 14 in 1885. Mapula Mountains,

wet banks of streams, Pringle 821. Canyons of the Sierra Madre, springy

banks, Pringle 1432. Sanchez, rocky pine woods near bed of stream, Hitch-

cock 7676.

Jalisco: Guadalajara, Palmer 210 in 1886. San Pedro, along ditch, Hitchcock

7296; prarie, Hitchcock 7302.

Michoacan: Uruapan, along road, Hitchcock 6964. Morelia, Arsene 2921.

Mexico: Toluca, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6902; along ditch, Hitchcock 6920. Popo

Park, moist soil, Hitchcock 5966. Federal District, edge of field near ditch,

Hitchcock 5914; wet meadows, Pringle 8512.

Puebla: Chinantla, Liebmann 733, 735; Chalchicomula, rocky hill, Hitchcock

6285. Cholula, Nicolas in 1911.

Veracruz: Orizaba, roadside ditch, Hitchcock 6331.

Oaxaca: West slope of Zempoaltepec, Nelson 554.

5. Trisetum evolutum (Fourn.).

Deyeuxia evoluta Fourn. Bull. Soc. Bot. France 24: 181. 1877.

Type locality not given in the original publication, Mirador and Orizaba cited in

Mexicanas Plantas.

Range: Highlands of central and southern Mexico.

Herbarium specimens:

San Luis Potosi: Las Can6as
f
clay bank, Hitchcock 5755.

Michoacan: Patzcuaro, dry hills, Pringle 3950.

Mexico: Salto do Agua, dry places, Purpus 1632.

* Veracruz: Jalapa, along ditch, Hitchcock 6596. Orizaba, open rocky hill,

Hitchcock 6351. Mirador, Liebmann 730.

Guerrero: Between Ayusinapa and Petatlan, Nelson 2123.

6. Trisetum palmeri sp. nov. *

Culms cespitose, slender, glabrous, 60 to 100 cm. high; sheaths glabrous or somewhat

scabrous; ligule 3 to 4 mm. long; blades elongated, nearly or quite equaling the panicle,

1 to 3 mm. wide, soon involute, scabrous; panicle loose, narrow, 10 to 20 cm. long, the

branches several in rather distant whorls, ascending, the shorter ones spikelet-bearing

nearly to the base, the longer 5 cm. long, naked below; spikelets, excluding the awns,

5 to 6 mm. long, 2-flowered, the rachilla prolonged as a plumose bristle; glumes about

4 mm. long, narrow, tapering to an acute apex, green along the midnerve, the margins

scarious, glabrous except the scabrous keel, the first 1-nerved, the second 3-nerved;

lemmas about 4 mm. long, rounded on the back, 5-nerved, scabrous, scarious-tipped,

the apex erose, obtuse, 2-lobed, the awn of each lemma geniculate, 5 to 6 mm. long,

exserted, attached about the middle; palea slightly exceeding the lemma; callus and

rachilla joints pilose with short hairs, the prolongation of the rachilla about one-third

as long as the upper floret.

As the genera Trisetum and Deschampsia are usually distinguished, this species

would be referred to the latter; as it has 2-flowered spikelets with obtusely 2-lobed

lemmas rounded on the back; but the narrow lemmas exceeding the glumes appear

to ally it more closely to certain species of Trisetum.

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 571365, collected at Otinapa, Durango,

July 25 to August 5, 1906, by Palmer (no. 342).

Range: Known only from Durango.

Herbarium specimens:

Durango : San Ram6n, Palmer 128 in 1906. Otinapa, Palmer 342 and 350 in 1906.

7. Trisetum viride (n. B. K.) Kunth, Rev. Gram. 1: 101. 1829.

Avena viridis H. B. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 1: 147. 1816.

Type locality, "in alta planitie Mexicana, inter Salamanca et Queretaro."
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Range: Highlands of southern Mexico.

Herbarium specimen:

Oaxaca: Sierra de San Felipe, cool pine woods, Pringle 4919.

8. Trisetum fllifoUum Scribn.; Beal, Grasses N. Amcr. 2: 375. 1896.
Type locality, "Mexico (Chihuahua)," the type specimen collected in the Sierra

Madre by Pringle (no. 1431).

Range: Known only from the mountains of Chihuahua.
Herbarium specimens:

Chihuahua: Sanchez, rocky woods, Hitchcock 7682. Sierra Madre, cool slopes
Pringle 1430, 1431.

9. Trisetum fournieranum nom. nov.
Trisetum gracile Fourn. Mex. PI. 2: 108. 1886, not Boies. 1845.

Type locality, Mexico, "La Hoya," and "San Luis de Potosf," being cited.
Range: Highlands of central and southern Mexico.
Herbarium specimens:

Hidalgo: Pachuca, Rose 3587.

Mexico
: Sierra de las Cruces, open fir woods, Pringle 6149. Popocatepetl, woods,

Hitchcock 5996; mossy bank, Hitchcock 6003, 6005. Popo Park, mossy bank
in woods, Hitchcock 5974.

10. Trisetum virletii Fourn. Mex. PL 2: 108. 1886.

Type locality, "San Luisde Potosi," the type specimen collected by Virlet (no. 1384).
Range: Highlands of central and southern Mexico.
Herbarium specimens:

Michoacan: Patzcuaro, cool slopes of mountains, Pringle 3979 Morelia Axslne
in 1909.

Mexico: Ixtaccihuatl, open woods, Purpus 1612; Purpus in 1903. Sierra de las
Cruces, Pringle 7571.

Veracruz: Cumbre de Istepec, Liebmann 597.

Morelos: Tres Marfas Mountains, Pringle 11758.

77. SPHENOPHOLIS Scribn. Rhodora 8: 142. 1906.

1. Sphenopholis obtusata (Michx.) Scribn, Rhodora 8: 142. 1906.
Aim obtusata Michx. Fl. Bor. Amer. 1: 62. 1803.

Type locality, "in aridis, a Carolina ad Floridam."
Range: Northeastern United States to southern Mexico.
Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Sonora: Alamos, Palmer 577 in 1890.

Chihuahua: Sanchez, rocky ravine, Hitchcock 7712.

Durango: Durango, edge of a garden, Palmer 255 in 1896.
Coahuila: Rio Grande Valley near Diaz, Pringle 8285.

Nuevo Leon: Monterey, along wet irrigation ditch, Hitchcock 5571.
Federal District: Pasture, Hitchcock 5893.

Puebla: Puebla, Nicolas in 1910.

Oaxaca: Along ditch between Tule and Oaxaca, Hitchcock 6166.

78. KOELERIA Pers. Syn. PL 1: 97. 1805.

1. Koeleria criatata (L.) Pers. Syn. PL 1: 97. 1805.
Aira cristata L. Sp. PL 63. 1753.

Type locality, Europe, "in Angliae, Galliae, Helvetia* siccioribus."
Range : Cooler parts of the northern hemisphere.
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Herbarium specimens prom Mexico:

Chihuahua: Colonia Garcfa, Nelson 6198.

Durango: Otinapa, Palmer 343 in 1906. Guanacevi, Nelson 4735 (this specimen
appears to be K, cristata longifolia Vasey).

Federal District: Above Santa Fe, Pringle 9G08.

Without locality: Liebmann 609.

79. AVENA L. Sp. Fl. 79. 1753

KEY TO THE SPECIES.

Lemmas glabrous or nearly so 2, A. sativa.

Lemmas pubescent with long brown hairs.

Teeth of lemmas acute, not awned 1. A.fatua.

Teeth of lemmas awned; pedicels subeapillary 3. A. barbata.

1. Avena fatua L. Sp. Fl. 80. 1753. Wild oat.

Type locality, "in Europae agris inter scgetes."

Range: Weed throughout North America, especially on the Pacific slope, introduced

from Europe.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Chihuahua: Sanchez, along railway, Hitchcock 7699.

Coahuila: Saltillo, waste places and cultivated fields, Palmer 8 in 1898.

San Luis Potosi: San Luis Potosi, edge of field, Hitchcock 5694.

Queretaro: Queretaro, edge of field, Hitchcock 5859.

Mexico: Toluca, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6891.

Puebla: Tehuacan, Hitchcock 6053.

Oaxaca: Las Sedas, Conzatti & Gonzdlez 263.

2. Avena sativa L. Sp. PI. 79. 1753. Oat.

Type locality unknown, the species named from cultivated plants.

Range: Commonly cultivated and occasionally escaped.

Herbarium specimen from Mexico:

Federal District: Volunteer along trolley, Hitchcock 5887.

3. Avena barbata Brot. PL Lusit. 1: 108. 1804.

Type locality, Portugal.

Range: Pacific coast of United States and Lower California.

Herbarium specimen from Mexico:

Lower California: Guadalupe Island, Palmer 668 in 1889.

80. TRISTACHYA Nees, Agrost. Bras. 458. 1829.

KEY to the species.

Panicle branches shorter than the spikelets, rarely slightly longer,

appresaed, the spikelets 3 cm. long; terminal portion of awn
3 to 6 cm, long, flexuous 1. T. avenacea.

Panicle branches, at least the lowermost, much longer than the

spikelets, these, excluding the awns, not over 2 cm. long;

terminal portion of the awn 0.5 to 1.5 cm, long, straight.

Plants robust, 1.5 meters or more high; blades 5 to 10 mm.
wide; panicle branches capillary, elongated and lax 3. T. laxa.

Plants slender, about 1 meter high ; blades 3 to 4 mm. wide;

panicle branches slender but not capillary, ascending. . 2. T. angustifolia

.

1. Tristachya avenacea (Presl) Scribn. & Merr. U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost. Bull.

24: 23. 1901.

Monopogon avenaceus Presl, Rel. Haenk. 1: 325. pi. 44- 1830.

Type locality, "Mexico." .
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Range: Pacific slope of southern Mexico.

Herbarium specimens:

Jalisco: Guadalajara, dry granitic hills, Pringle 4479; hillside, Pringle 11759.

Rfo Blanco, Palmer 304 in 1886.

Oaxaca: Villa Alta, Liebmann 671.

2. Tristachya anguBtifolia sp. nov.

Perennial; culms loosely cespitose, thickened at base, slender, glabrous, about 1

meter high; sheaths glabrous; ligule a dense ring of short hairs; blades narrow, glab-

rous beneath, scabrous above and on the margins, flat, the tip involute and indurated,

the lower elongated, 3 to 4 mm. wide, the upper reduced to involute points; panicle

long-exserted, 10 to 15 cm. long, consisting of a few slender branches, the lower as

much as 6 cm. long, these simple or bearing 1 or 2 ascending branchlets; axis and

branches glabrous, scabrous toward the apex; spikelets, excluding the awns, about

2 cm. long, tawny rather than purple, as in T. laxa, the pedicels longer than the

spikelets; glumes glabrous or scabrous on the nerves above; fertile lemma about 8

mm long, strongly appressed-villous on the callus, less so toward the apex and more or

less glabrate in the middle region, ending in two short-acuminate teeth about 1 mm.
long; awn flat, stout, once geniculate, the lower portion loosely but firmly twisted,

brown, scabrous-pubescent, nearly 2 cm. long, the upper portion straight, purplish,

12 to 15 mm. long.

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 301143, collected near Santa Teresa,

top of Sierra Madre, Tepic, Mexico, August 13, 1897, by Dr. J. N. Rose (no. 2229).

This species differs from T. laxa in the lower and more slender stems, narrow

blades, smaller panicle with shorter and ascending branches, the distribution of the

pubescence on the lemma, and the short-acuminate teeth. In T. laxa the lemma

is long-villous all over, the hairs on the callus being shorter, and the teeth of the

lemma longer and awn-pointed.

Range: Known only from the type collection.

3. Tristachya laxa Scribn. & Merr. U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost. Bull. 24: 24./. 7.

1901. •

Type locality, "State of Durango," the type specimen collected in the southern-

most tip of the State, by Rose (no. 2334).

Range: Known only from the type collection.

81. bANTHONIA DC. Fl. Franc. 3:32. 1805.

1. Danthonia mexicana Scribn. Proc. Acad. Phila. 1891: 301. pi. IS,/. 7, 7b. 1892.

Type locality, "dry limestone ledges, Carneros Pass," Coahuila, the type speci-

men collected by Pringle (no. 3279).

Range: Highlands of central and southern Mexico.

Herbarium specimens:

Coahuila: Carneros Pass, limestone ledges, Pringle 3279.

Puebla: Tehuaean, limestone hills, Pringle 9551, 6767.

82. MICROCHLOA R. Br. Prodr. Fl. Nov. Holl. 208. 181C.

1. Microchloa indica (L. f.) Kuntze, Rev. Gen. PI. 3 2
: 356. 1898.

Nardus indicus L. f . Suppl. PI. 105. 1781.

Type locality, "Tanquebaria," India.

Range: Warmer parts of both hemispheres.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Lower California: Sierra de San Francisquito, Brandegee in 1899. El Taste,

Brandegee in 1893. La Chuparosa, Brandegee in 1893.

Chihuahua: Chihuahua, dry gravelly soil, hills and plains, Pringle 425.
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Herbarium specimens from Mexico—Continued.

Durango: Durango, slopes of hills, Palmer 532 in 189G; rocky hill, Iron Moun-

tain, Hitchcock 7633.

Aguascalientes: Aguascalientes, sterile rocky hill, Hitchcock 7471.

San Luis Potosi: San Luis Potosi, Schaffner 136, Parry & Palmer 970 in 1878.

Jalisco: Guadalajara, Palmer 616 in 1886; prairie, near San Pedro, Hitchcock

7304. San Nicolas, sterile clay hill, Hitchcock 7206. Zapotlan, rocky hill,

Hitchcock 7258.

Queretaro: Queretaro, rocky hill, Hitchcock 5857

.

Hidalgo: Pachuca, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6723. Telles, Orcutt 4135.

Michoacan: Uru&pan, open stony place, Hitchcock 6966,

Mexico: Popo Park, open place in pine woods, Hitchcock 5963; open ground,

Hitchcock 6021. Toluca, open rocky place, Hitchcock 6908. Federal Dis-

trict, open grassy pasture, Hitchcock 5890; along railway, Hitchcock 5908;

lava fields, Pringle 9570; Harshberger 204; Bourgeau 446; Orcutt 3592.

Puebla: Tehuacan, flat place on cactus hill, Hitchcock 6081. Santa Barbara,-

Nicolas in 1910.

Veracruz: Consoquitla, Liebmann 553. Mirador, Liebmann 552.

Morelos: Cuemavaca, rocky barren, Hitchcock 6843.

Oaxaca: Oaxaca, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6114.

83. CAPRIOLA Adans. Fam. Pi. 2: 31, 532. 1763.

1. Capriola dactylon (L.) Kuntze, Rev. Gen. PI. 2: 764. 1891. Bermuda grass.

Ihinicum dactylon L. Sp. PL 58. 1753.

Cynodon dactylon Pers. Syn. PI. 1: 85. 1805.

Type locality, "in Europa australi."

Range: Warmer parts of both hemispheres.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Sonora: Alamos, arroyo, Pose, Standley 6c Russell, 13011. Hermosillo, by ditch

in meadow, Hitchcock 3581; Rose, Standley & Russell 12405; rocky border

of Sonora River, Chase 5501.

Sinaloa: Culiacan, Rose, Standley & Russell 14971. Mazatlan, thickets, Rose,

Sta7idley &: Russell 14076. Fuerte, sandy soil along river, Rose, Standley &
Russell 13444. Topolobampo, Rose, Standley & Russell 13281.

Durango: Torredn, along ditch, Hitchcock 7553.

Coahuila: Saltillo, cultivated grounds, Palmer 254 in 1898. Parras, Purpus

5087.

Tamaulipas: Tampico, Palmer 152 in 1910. La Barra, 8 kilometers east of Tam-
pico, Palmer 290 in 1910.

Jalisco: Guadalajara, open mesa, road to Barranca de Oblatos, Hitchcock 7312.

Guanajuato: Acambaro, along railway, Hitchcock 6943. Irapuato, along rail-

way, Hitchcock 7434.

Michoacan: Morelia, Arslne in 1909.

Federal District: Along track, Hitchcock 5926.

Puebla: Fort de Guadelupe, Nicolas in 1909.

Veracruz: Tlacotalpan, Nelson 520.

Oaxaca: Tomellfn, along railway, Hitchcock 6237.

84. SPARTINA Schreb. in Gmel. Syst. Nat. 1: 123. 1791.

1. Spartina spartinae (Trin.) Merr. U. S. Dept. Agr. Bur. PI. Ind. Bull. 9: 11. 1902.

Vilfa spartinae Trin. Mem. Acad. St. PStersb. VI. Sci. Nat. 3 1
: 82. 1840.

Spartina junciformis Engelm. & Gray, Bost. Journ. Nat. Hist. 5: 238. 1845.

Type locality, "Texas," the type specimen communicated by Hooker.

Range: In the region of the Gulf from Florida to central Mexico.
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HERBARIUM SPECIMEN'S PROM MEXICO:

Tamaulipas: Tampieo, brackish rnarsh, Hitchcock 5782.

San Luis Porosi: Hacienda de Angostura, alkalina meadows, Pringle 37t>0.

85. CAMPULOSUS Desv. Nouv. Bull. Soc. Philom. Paris 2: 189. 1810.

KEY TO THE SPECIES.

Spike 1 1 . C. planifolius

.

Spikes 2 or 3 2. C. plumosus.

1. Campulosus planifolius Presl, Rel. Ilaenk. 1: 2S7. 1830.

Type locality, "Mexico."

Range: Known only from the type collection and the following.

Herbarium specimen:

Oaxaca: Niltepec to Zanatepec, Nelson 2841.

2. Campulosus plumosus gp. nov.

Perennial; culm cespitose, erect, scabrous or minutely pubescent, especially below

the nodes and the inflorescence, about 70 or 80 cm. high; sheaths scabrous or the lower

smooth, those of the culm much shorter than the internodes; ligule 1 mm. or less long;

blades firm, strongly nerved, soon involute, 10 to 25 cm. long, 1 to 2 mm. wide, scabrous,

gradually narrowed into an involute setaceous point; inflorescence long-exserted,

consisting of 2 or 3 digitate, flexuous spikes, 4 to 10 cm. long, the rachis about 1 mm.
wide, velvety-pubescent, naked at the very base; spikelets closely imbricated, those

at the base and tip reduced; glumes unequal, the first 2 mm. long, 1-nerved, scarious,

lanceolate, acute, glabrous, glandular along the lower part of the keel, the second

glume 5 mm. long, 3-nerved, brown-mottled, gradually narrowed to an acute scarious

apex, the nerves bearing a row of bead-like yellow glands along the lower half or two-

thirds, the miduerve bristly-pubescent below the awn, the awn attached about the

middle, stiffly perpendicular, 2 to 3 mm. long, turgid at base; first lemma hyaline

2.5 mm. long, containing no flower or palea, 3-nerved, densely long-ciliate on the

lateral nerves nearly to the apex, the hairs 1 mm. long, the awn attached about the

middle, erect, slender, 4 mm. long, the callus pilose; second lemma hyaline, 3 mm.
long, ciliate like the first, but the hairs longer, the apex 2-toothed, the awn from

between the teeth and about 1 mm. below the apex, erect, slender, about 1 cm. long,

the callus pilose, the palea delicate, narrow, less than half as long as the lemma; third

lemma fertile, 3 mm. long, broad, hyaline, 3-nerved, th? lateral pair of nerves marginal

and densely long-ciliate on the upper half (the hairs 2 mm. long), short-ciliate on the

lower half, the <iwn from the obscurely toothed apex, 3 mm. long, ereci, the palea

about as long as the lemma, slightly 2-toothed, the keels scabrous; fourth lemma on

a Btipe about 1 mm. long, sterile, 2 mm. long, glabrous and awnless, containing a narrow

palea about as long as the lemma; fifth floret reduced to a rudiment raised on a slender

stipe, the whole not exceeding the fourth floret.

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 555998, collected at Cerro Colorado,

vicinity of Culiacan, Sinaloa, Mexico, November 5, 1904, by T. S. Brandeeee.

Known enly from the type collection.

86. CHLORIS Swartz, Prodr. Veg. Ind. Occ. 25. 1788.

KEY TO THE SPECIES.

Lemma awnless (Eustachys).

Floret dark brown, second glume short-awned from a broad

2-lobed apex 1 . C. petraea.

Floret green or purplish; second glume oblong, awnless,

acute 2. C. submulica.
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Lemma awned.

Rudimentary floret inconspicuous, narrow, not broadened

at apex.

Blades elongated, acuminate; spikes numerous, 10 to

15 cm. long, scattered toward the summit, of the

culm; plant bearing cleistogamous underground

apikelets 10. C. clandestina.

Blades mostly le3s than 10 cm. long; spikes several,

more or less approximate, mostly not over 5 cm.

long; no underground spikeleta.

Awn of lemma about 3 mm. long; rudiment about

half as long as lemma 9. C. tenuispica.

Awn oE lemma 8 to 10 mm. long; rudiment very

narrow, 0.5 mm. long, inclosed by the in-

rolled lemma 8. C. radiata.

Rudimentary floret evident, truncate, broadened at sum-

mit.

Awn shorter than the lemma; rudiment triangular-

truncate.

Lemma long-pilose on the keel and marginal nerves

except at the base 4. C. ciliata.

Lemma slightly ciliate, but not pilose; rudiment

hood-shaped.. . 3. C. cucullata.

Awn more than twice as long as the lemma.

Rudiment triangular-truncate, 2-awned 5 . C. paraguayensis.

Rudiment cimeate, twice as long as broad, 1-

awned.

Lemma conspicuously pilose on the margin

above, the hairs 2 mm. long C>. C. elegans.

Lemma short-ciliate on the margins above, the

hairs less than 1 mm. long 7. C. virgata.

1. Chloris petraea Swartz, Prodr. Veg. Ind. Occ. 25. 1788.

Type locality, "Jamaica."

Range: Southern United States and West Indies to Costa Rica.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Tamaulifas: La Barra, Palmer 285 in 1910. Tampico, among brush in low land,

Hitchcock 5798.

2. Chloris submutica H. B. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 1: 167. pi. 50. 1816.

Type locality, "in temperatis convallis Mexicanae propter littora Tezcucensis"

[Lake Texcoco].

Range: Highlands of Mexico.

Herbarium specimens:

Chihuahua: Valley near Chihuahua, Pringle 424. Mifiaca, along railway, Hitch-

cock 7731.

Durango: Durango, in stiff, black, waxy loam, Palmer 181 in 1896; dry ground,

HitchcockToM. Otinapa, Palmer 341 in 1906. Tepehuanes,PaZm<T362inl906.

Coahuha: Saltillo, near ditches in cornfields, Palmer 390 in 1898; Hitchcock 5588.

Tepic: Sierra Madre near Santa Teresa, Rose 2143.

Zacatecas: Zacatecas, gulch in dry sterile hills, Hitchcock 7502.

Aguascalientes: Aguascalientes, edge of field, Hitchcock 7453.

San Luis Porosf : San Luis Potosi, edge of field, Hitchcock 5686; Schaffner 130.

Jalisco : Guadalajara, Palmer 242 in 1886 ; open mesa, road to Barranca de Oblatos,

Hitchcock 7313; fields, Pringle 11221. Zapotlan, railway right of way, Hitch-

cock 7129. Orozco, alkaline soil, near large pond, Hitchcock 7380.
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Herbarium specimens—Continued.

Guanajuato: Aeambaro, along railway, Hitchcock 6934. Irapuato, moist, sandy-
clay plain, Hitchcock 7411.

Queretaro: Queretaro, edge of field, Hitchcock 5818.

Hidalgo: Ixmiquilpan, river banks, Rose, Painter & Rose 9058. Pachuea, along
road, Hitchcock 6748.

Mexico: Valley of Mexico, Pringle 9569, Schumann 1711. Tlalnepantla, Rose,
Painter & Rose 8386. Toluca, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6906. Federal District,

Bourgeau 494, Holway 13; along trolley, Hitchcock 5878; Orcutt 3690.

Puebla: Esperanza, along railway, Hitchcock 6468; roadsides, Purpus 2896.
San Marcos, along railway embankment, Hitchcock 6505. Tehuacan, along
railway, Hitchcock 6056. Chalchicomula, along railway, Hitchcock 6305.
Along the Atoyac, Nicolas in 1910.

3. Chloris cucullata Bisch. Ann. Sci. Nat. III. Bot. 19: 357. 1853.

Type locality, "Mexico boreali * * * Tamaulipas prope Matimoros."
Range: Southwestern United" States and northern Mexico.
Herbarium specimens prom Mexico:

Nuevo Leon: Monterey, edge of field, Hitchcock 5524 ; along ditch, Hitchcock 5578.
Tamaulipas: Victoria, Palmer 398 in 1907.

4. Chloris ciliata Swartz, Prodr. Veg. Ind. Occ 35. 1788.

Type locality, "Jamaica."

Ranoe: Texas to South America.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:
Nuevo Leon: Monterey, edge of field, Hitchcock 5530, 5550.

Tamaulipas: Victoria, Palmer 550 in 1907. Tampico, along street, Hitchcock 5790.
San Luis Potosi: Cardenas, along railway, Hitchcock 5734.

Oaxaca: Tomellm, along railway track, Hitchcock 6220.

5. Chloris paraguayensis Steud. Syn. PI. Glum. 1: 204. 1854.

Type locality, "Paraguay."

Range: Northern Mexico and the West Indies to South America.
Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Tamaulipas: Tampico, Palmer 148 in 1910; common weed along railway, Hitch-
cock 5784.

6. Chloris elegans H. B. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 1: 166. pi. 49. 1816.
Type locality, "inter Mexico et Queretaro."

Range: Southwestern United States to South America.
Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Lower California: San Jose" del Cabo, Brandegee 39 in 1899, Purpus 315. Near
Los Angeles Bay, Palmer 506 in 1887.

Sonora: Llano, along track, Hitchcock 3525. Hermosillo, along ditch, Hitchcock
3538; meadow near river, Hitchcock 3592; rocky cliff, Hitchcock 3605; sandy
bed of river, Hitchcock 3619. Imeris to Santa Ana via Magdalena, Griffiths

6835. Loquka Ranch to Altar, Griffiths 6900. Nogales, along railway, Hitch-
cock 3636.

Chihuahua: Valley near Chihuahua, Pringle 474. Southwestern Chihuahua,
Palmer 118 in 1885. Santa Eulalia Plains, Wilkinson in 1885. Sanchez'
along railway, Hitchcock 7688. Between Casas Grand es and Sabinal, Nelson
6354.

Stnaloa: Topolobampo, open bottom land, among cactus, Palmer 245 in 1897.
Durango: Durango, along road, Hitchcock 7582; in shade, moist bottoms and along

ditches, Palmer 176 in 1896; abundant on hillsides and plains, Palmer 765 in
1896. Tlahualilo, barren hills, Pittier 477. Torre6n, weed in field, Hitchcock
7564; rocky hill, Hitchcock 7545.
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Herbarium specimens from Mexico—Continued.

Coahuila: Jaral, Schumann 1716. Saltillo, along irrigation ditch, Hitchcock 5586.

Tepic: Acaponeta, moist ravine, Rose, Standley & Russell 14248.

Zacatecas: Zacatecas, gulch in dry sterile hills, Hitchcock 7506.

Aguascalientes: Aguascalientes, edge of field, Hitchcock 7452.

San Luis Potosi: San Luis Potosf, Schaffner 131; Parry <fc Palmer 961 in 1878;

irrigation ditch, Hitchcock 5691. Cardenas, Holway 3146.

Jalisco: Rio Blanco, Palmer 199 in 1886. Zapotlan, railway right of way, Hitch-

cock 7123. San Nicolaa, prairie, Hitchcock 7187. Guadalajara, on roof of

hotel, Hitchcock 7261. Colotlan, Rose 3604.

Guanajuato: Acambaro, along railway, Hitchcock 6932. Irapuato, moist sandy-

clay plain, Hitchcock 7395.

Queretaro: Queretaro, rocky hill, nitchcock 5844.

Colima: Colima, Palmer 140 in 1897. Alzada, open hills, Hitchcock 7054.

Michoacant: Morelia, east of Zapote, Arsene in 1909.

Federal District: Bourgeau 911, Orcutt 3693.

Puebla: Tlacuiloltepee, Purpus 4078. Tehuacan, limestone hills near El Riego,

Rose, Painter & Rose 9906; Seler 6; bottom-land field, Hitchcock 6073.

Morelos: Cuernavaca, weed in pasture, Hitchcock 6835. Santa Fe\ Orcutt 4438,

4374.

Guerrero: Canyon de la Mano Negra, near Iguala, Rose, Painter & Rose 9385.

Balsas, along railway, Hitchcock 6801.

Oaxaca: Oaxaca, Conzatti 321; along hedge, Hitchcock 6107. Tomellfn, along

ditch, Hitchcock 6246; Rose, Painter & Rose 10081.

Yucatan: Sacalum, Schott 632.

7. Chloris virgata Swartz, Fl. Ind. Occ. 1: 203. 1797.

Type locality, "Antigua."

Range: Northern Mexico and West Indiea to Costa Rica.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Durango: Torreon, along ditch, Hitchcock 7549. Durango, along ditch, Hitch-

cock 7657.

Coahuila: Saltillo, along wet ditch, Hitchcock 5620.

Nuevo Le6n: Monterey, along irrigation ditch, Hitchcock 5574.

Aguascalientes: Aguascalientes, edge of field, Hitchcock 7454.

San Luis Potosi: San Luis Potosf, Schaffner 133; field, Hitchcock 5656, 5698;

Griffiths 6533; Park Alameda, Hitchcock 5703. Cardenas, irrigation ditch,

Hitchcock 5749. Guascama, Purpus 5431.

Jalisco : Zapotlan, railway right of way, Hitchcock 7138. Guadalajara, prairie near

San Pedro, Hitchcock 7282. San Nicolas, prairie, Hitchcock 7193.

Guanajuato: Acambaro, along railway, Hitchcock 6927. Irapuato, moist sandy-

clay plain. Hitchcock 7412.

Queretaro: Queretaro, edge of field, Hitchcock 5804.

Michoacan: Uruapan, along road, Hitchcock 6965.

Federal District: Seaton 2.

Puebla: Atlixco, Nelson in 1893. Tehuacan, old field, Hitchcock 6033; Liebmann

239. llancho Tosados, Nicolas in 1909.

Veracruz: Jalapa, along railway near Coatepec, Hitchcock 6662. Orizaba, road-

side ditch, Hitchcock 6336.

Morelos: Cuernavaca, pasture, Hitchcock 6855 ; along track, Hitchcock 6875.

Guerrero: Santa Fe, along railway, Hitchcock 6688.

Oaxaca: Oaxaca, along road, Hitchcock 6110; open ground along railway, Hitch-

cock 6129; along ditch between Tule and Oaxaca, Hitchcock 6170.
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8. Chloris radiata (L.) Swartz, Prodr. Veg. Ind. Occ. 26. 1788.

Agrostis radiata L. Syst. Nat. ed. 10. 873. 1759.

Type locality, Jamaica.

Ranoe: West Indies and southern Mexico to Panama.
Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Colima: Colima, Palmer 1253 in 1891.

Veracruz: Sanborn, Orcutt 3242.

9. Chloris tenuispica Nash, Bull. Torrey Club 25: 436. 1898.

Type locality, "Texas," the type specimen collected by Nealley.

Range: Texas and northern Mexico.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Nuevo Leon: Monterey, along irrigation ditch, Hitchcock 5568.

Tamaulipas: Tampico, along street, Hitchcock 5788.

10. Chloris clandestine Scribn. & Merr. U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost. Bull. 24:
25. 1901.

Gymnopogon longi/olius Fourn. Mex. PI. 2: 144. 1886.

Chloris longi/olia Vaeey, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 1: 284. 1893, not Steud. 1854.

Type locality, "Vera Cruz," the type specimen collected by Gouin (no. 52).

Range: Sonora to Oaxaca.

Herbarium specimens:

Sonora: Hermosillo, in meadow along river, Hitchcock 3572.

Sinaloa: Culiacan, in good soil on wooded plains, Palmer 1763 in 1891. Topolo-
bampo, bottom lands, Palmer 238 in 1897. Imala, Palmer 1763 in 1891.

Nuevo Leon: Monterey, edge of field, Hitchcock 5559.

San Luis PotosL Las Can6as, along railway, Hitchcock 57dG.

Jalisco: Guadalajara, side of Barranca de Oblalos, Hitchcock 7355.

Guanajuato: Irapuato, dry shrubby hill, Hitchcock 7431.

Morelos: Yautepec, Pringle in 1902.

Oaxaca: Tomellin, along ditch, Hitchcock 6226.

87. TRICHLOIIIS Fourn. in Benth. Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. 19: 102. 1881.

Kuntze, 1 regarding Trichloris as untenable because of Trichlora Baker 1877, pub-
lishes for this genus the name Chloropsis Hack, (mentioned as a synonym and without
description by Hackel 2

). Both of the former names appear, however, to be valid,

since they are differently derived.

KEY TO THE SPECIES.

Spikelets 2-flowered, both lemmas with 3 long awns 1. T. mendocina.
Spikelets 3'to 5 flowered, the lateral awns of the lemmas more or lees

reduced, sometimes wanting 2. T. pluriflora.

1. Trichloris mendocina (Phil.) Kurtz, Mem. Fac. Cienc. Exact. Univ. 'Cordoba
1897: 37. 1897.

Chloris t mendocina Phil. Anal. Univ. Chile 36: 208. 1870.

Type locality, "Mendoza."
Range : Southwestern United States to Chile.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:
Chihuahua: Valley near Chihuahua, Pringle 475.

Durango: Torreon, along dry ditch, mostly among shrubs and cactus, Hitchcock

7724.

1 Rev. Gen. PI. 2: 771. 1891.

* In Engl. & Prantl, Pflanzenfam. 2 3
: 59. 1887.
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2. Trichloris pluriflora Fourn. Mex. PI. 2: 142. 188G.

Type locality, "Texas, inter Laredo et Bejar," the only locality cited.

Range: Texas and New Mexico to Argentina.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:
Coahuila: Sabinas, Nelson (5827.

Oaxaca: Tomellin, rocky soil near river, Hitchcock 6202. Rio de Santa Lucia,
boundary of Oaxaca and Puebla, rocks, arroyos, Purpus 2895.

88. BOTJTELOTXA Lag. Var. Cienc. 2 4
: 134. 1805.

Grama grass.

key to the species.

Plants annual.

sPike 1 - 2. B. procumbent.
Spikes 2 or more.

Spikelets pectinately arranged.

Awns scarcely exceeding the spikelets 3. B. barbata.

Awns exceeding the spikelets 1 mm. or more 4. B. arcnosa.

Spikelets not pectinately arranged.

Leaves tuberculate-pubescent; spikes subtriangular

in outline 5. B. alamosana.
Leaves not tuberculate-pubescent; spikes nearly

linear 1. B. aristidoides.

Plants perennial.

Spike normally 1, conspicuously scorpioid.

Plants stoloniferous 7. B. stolonifcra.

Plants not stoloniferous 8. B. scorpioid.es.

Spikes normally 2 or more.

Plants stoloniferous; culms white-Ianate 6. B. eriopoda.

Plants sometimes decumbent but not stoloniferous;

culms not lanate.

Spikelets pectinately arranged.

Spikes normally 2.

Glumes tuberculate; rachis prolonged

beyond the spikelets as a naked
point.

Internodes hirsute-villous 10. B. hirtieulmis.

Internodes glabrous 9. B. hirsuta.

Glumes not tuberculate; rachis not pro-

longed.

Culms erect, simple, annual. ... 12. B. gracilis.

Culms geniculate, branching, partially

perennial 13. B. ramosa.

Spikes normally 4 or more.

Second glume long-pilose; spikes flexuous. 11. B.parryi,

Second glume glabrous or scabrous only.

Culms decumbent, rooting at the lower

nodes 14. B. sonorae.

Culms erect or ascending.

Awns twice as long as the body of

the lemma, much exceed-

ing the spikelet 17. B. trifida.

81544°—13 -11
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Awns much shorter than the body

of the lemma, but slightly

exceeding the spikelet.

Base of plant strong, woody,

rhizomatous; fertile

floret glabrous at base.. 16. B.karvinskii.

Base of plant not woody nor

rhizomatous ; fertile

floret pilose at base 15. B. roihrorkii.

Spikelets not pectinately arranged.

Spikes many, usually 30 or more.

Awns longer than the body of the spikelet;

plants usually straggling.

Spikes with a single spikelet; fertile

lemma entire 21. B. juncea.

Spikes normally with 5 or more spike-

lets; fertile lemma 3-toothcd.. . 22. B. disticha.

Awns much shorter than the body of the

spikelet.

Sheaths densely hairy; lower spikes

compound 20. B. pringlei.

Sheaths glabrous.

Second glume about as long as the

fertile floret 19. B. curtipendula.

Second glume about half as long

as the fertile floret 18. B. acuminata.

Spikes rarely as many as 20, usually fewer

than 15.

Glumes densely pubescent.

Spikes 4 to 6, rhomboid in outline;

sterile floret 1, deeply trifid, the

middle awn flattened 24. B. chondrosioides

Spikes 10 to 20, triangular in outline;

sterile florets 2, awned, the

awns similar 25. B. eludens.

Glumes glabrous or minutely pubescent on

the nerves only.

Spikelets few, crowded, the first floret

fertile 23. B. Uxana.

Spikelets numerous, not crowded, the

first floret mostly staminate, the

second fertile.

Plants smooth, grayish; culms

geniculate 28. B. repens.

Plants more or less prominently

papillose-pubescent.

Base of plants hard, rhizo-

matous; culms simple;

spikes 2 to 3 cm. long. . 27. B. radicosa.

Base of plants not rhizo-

matous; culms branch-

ing; spikes usually

about 15 mm., some-

times 20 mm. long 20. B . filiformh.
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1. Bouteloua aratidoides (H. B. K.) Griseb. PI. Brit. W. Ind. 537. 1864.

Dinebra aristidoidcs H. B. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 1: 171. 1816.

Type locality, "in asperis frigidis convallis Tolucensis * * * (Regno Mexi-
cano).

"

Range: Southwestern United States to South America.

Herbarium specimens prom Mexico:
Lower California: Calmalli, on dry plain, Orcutl in 1899. Carmen Island,

Palmer 859 in 1890. San Jos6 del Cabo, Brandegce 4 and 16 in 1890. Loa
Angeles Bay, Palmer 507 in 1887.

Sonora: Alamos, Palmer 697 in 1890. Yaqui River, Palmer 7 in 1869. Guay-
mas, rocky lava hill, Hitchcock 3549; Palmer 162 in 1887. Nogales, along
railway, Hitchcock 3638. Hermosillo, along railway, Hitchcock 3533; meadow
near river, Hitchcock 3594. Llano, along railway, Hitchcock 3519, 3527.

Chihuahua: Chihuahua, dry bed of river, Hitchcock 7803; hills and plains,

Pringle 477. Santa Eulalia Plains, Wilkinson in 1885. Southwestern Chi-

huahua, Palmer 51 in 1885. Casas Grandes, Nelson 6329.

Sinaloa: Topolobampo, Palmer 237 in 1897. Culiacan, Brandegee in 1904;

stony hillsides, Palmer 1547 in 1891. Lodiego, river bottoms, often over-

flowed during rainy season, Palmer 1650 in 1891.

Coahuila: Monclova, Palmer 1353 in 1880. Soledad, low mountains with few
oaks, 25 miles southwest from Monclova, Palmer 1354 in 1880.

Durango: Tlahualilo, barren hills, Pittier 474. Durango, rocky hill, Iron

Mountain, Hitchcock 7627, Griffiths 9862; hillsides, Palmer 714a and 717 in

1896. Torreon, base of rocky hill, Hitchcock 7550.

Zacatecas: San Juan Capistrano, on the road to Huejuquilla, Rose 2490.

Aguascalientes: Aguascalientes, edge of field, Hitchcock 7444.

San Luis Potosi': San Luis Potosf, Parry & Palmer 941 in 1878, Schaffner 155.

Jalisco: Tequila, dry bluffs, Pringle 4592.

Queretaro: Queretaro, rocky hill, Hitchcock 5828.

Colima: Manzanillo, along street, Hitchcock 7037; Armerfa, sandy soil, Hitchcock

7021.

Oaxaca: Tomellm, along railway, Hitchcock 6240.

2. Bouteloua procumbens (Durand) Griffiths, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 14: 361.

1912.

Chloris procumbens Durand, Chlor. Sp. 16. 1808.

Type locality unknown.
Range: Colorado and Utah to South America.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:
Chihuahua: Southwestern Chihuahua, Palmer 3 in 1885. Guerrero, plains,

Pringle 1434. Sanchez, along railway, Hitchcock 7697.

Durango: Durango, rocky hill, Iron Mountain, Hitchcock 7626; abundant on
mesquite plains, Palmer 712 in 1896.

Coahuila: Saltillo, moist places on mesas, Palmer 397 and 398 in 1898. Chojo
Grande, 27 miles southeast of Saltillo, Palmer 332 in 1904.

» Zacatecas: Zacatecas, dry sterile hill, Hitchcock 7519; Griffiths 8139.

Aguascalientes: Aguascalientes, weed, edge of field, Hitchcock 7445.

San Luis Potosi: San Luis Potosf, irrigation ditch, Hitchcock 5692; edge of field,

Hitchcock 5707; Schaffner 156. Alvarez, Palmer 176 in 1902.

Jalisco: Guadalajara, Palmer 480 in 1886.

Queretaro: Queretaro, rocky field, Hitchcock 5845; agave field, Hitchcock 5862.

Hidalgo: Pachuca, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6710, 6711; sandy river bed, Hitchcock

6764; Orcutt 3903. Telles, Orcutt 4153. Zontecomate Station, dry mesas,

Pringle 13242.
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Herbarium specimens from Mexico—Continued.

Mexico: Toluca, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6896. Federal District, Orcutt 3608;

Valley of Mexico, Rose & Hay 5972; open ground, Hitchcock 5905, 5943;

Pringle 6450, 11218.

Puebla: San Marcos, along railway embankment, Hitchcock G50C. Chalehico-

niula, along dike in field, Hitchcock 6288; along railway, Hitchcock 6307.

3. Bouteloua barbata Lag. Var
f
Cienc. 2 4

: 141. 1805.

Type locality, Mexico.

Range: Utah to California and south in the highlands to Oaxaca.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Lower California: La Paz, Palmer 126 in 1890. Los Angeles Bay, Gulf of

California, Palmer 508 in 1887. Cape St. Lucas, Xantus 117. Carmen

Island, Palmer 854 and 857 in 1890. Arroyo Salado (Capo Region), Purpua

410. San Jose del Cabo, Brandegee 11 and 31 in 1890, Brandegee in 1902.

Sonora: Guaymas, Palmer 508 in 1887. Papago Tanks, MucDougal in 1907.

Northwestern Sonora, hills, Pringle in 1884. Itnuris to Altar, Griffiths 6861.

Altar, Griffiths 6890, 6905.

Chihuahua: Chihuahua, mesa, Hitchcock 7782; hills and plains, Pringle 490.

Presidio del Norte, Parry in 1852.

Durango: Torreon, rocky hill, Hitchcock 7538. Durango, open gravelly place,

base of hill, Hitchcock 7620; Griffiths 9861; hillsides, Palmer 714 in 1896.

Tlahualilo, barren hills, Pitticr 470.

Coahuila: Jimulco, plains, Pringle 11216; valley of Jimulco, Pringle 13626.

Saltillo, low places in mesas, Palmer 400 and 401 in 1898, 1356 in 1880.

Aguascalientes: Aguascalientes, rocky sterile hill, Hitchcock 7469.

San Luis Potosi: San Luis Potosf, dry ditch, Hitchcock 5660; Parry & Palmer

946 in 1878; Schaffner 181, 183, 185.

Queretaro: Queretaro, alfalfa field, Hitchcock 5S09.

Hidalgo: Dublan, Griffiths 8116,

Federal District: Bourgeau 667.

Puebla: Tehuacan, open dry ground, Hitchcock 6077.

Oaxaca: San Antonio Valley, Smith 957. Oaxaca, along track near Ignacio

Mejia, Hitchcock 6116. Toniellin, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6235; Rose, Painter

& Rose 10078.

4. Bouteloua arenosa Vasey, U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Bot. Bull. 12': pi, 34. 1890.

Type locality, "Guaymas on the Gulf of California.
"

Range: Southwestern United States and northwestern Mexico.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Lower California: Without locality, Orcutt in 1889.

Sonora: Guaymas, Palmer 189 in 1887. Hermosillo, dry soil, Hitchcock 3534.

5. Bouteloua alamosana Vasey, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 1: 115. 1891.

Type locality, "Alamos."

Range: Sonora and the Pacific slope of Central America.

Herbarium specimen from Mexico:

Sonora : Alamos, Palmer 698 in 1890.
*

6. Bouteloua eriopoda (Torr.) Torr. U. S. Rep. Expl. Miss. Parif. 4: 155. 1856.

Chondrosium eriopodum Torr. in Emory, Mil. Reconn. 154. 1848.

Type locality, "New Mexico."

Range: Texas to Arizona and Chihuahua.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Chihuahua: Chihuahua, rocky hill, Hitchcock 7794; dry gravelly soil, hills and

plains, Pringle 411. Santa Eulalia Plains, Wilkinson 348,
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7. Bouteloua stolonifera Scribn. Proc. Acad. Phila. 1891: 302. 1892.

Type locality. "Plains, State of Zacatecas, between San Luis Potosi and Aguasca-

lientes," the type specimen collected by Pringle (no. 3174).

Range: Highlands of central Mexico.

Herbarium specimens:

Zacatecas: La Honda Station, plains, Pringle 3174. Cedros, making turf in

plains, Lloyd 104.

San Luis1 Potosi': San Luis Potosi, Schaffner 172. Alonzo, Griffiths 8054.

Hidalgo: Pachuca, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6734.

Mexico: Metepec, dry mesas, Pringle 13241.

8. Bouteloua scorpioides Lag. Gen. & Sp. Nov. 5. 1816.

Type locality, "N. Ilisp." [Mexico].

Range: Highlands from Chihuahua to Orizaba.

Herbarium specimens:

Chihuahua: Encinillas, Griffiths 8527.

Zacatecas: Cedros, making turf in low places of plain, Lloyd 105.

San Luis Potosi: San Luis Potosi, Schaffner 168.

Hidalgo: Pachuca, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6721.

Mexico: Campero, Griffiths 8460, 8401, 8462. Federal District. Orcutt 4107,

Pringle 8820.

Puebla: Esperanza, barren hills, Pittier 422; rocky hill, Hitchcock 6477. Chal-

chicomula, Hitchcock 6272.

9. Bouteloua hirsuta Lag. Var. Cienc. 2 4
: 141. 1805.-

Type locality, Mexico.

Range: From Illinois and South Dakota to the Rocky Mountains and southward to

southern Mexico; also in Florida.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Lower California: Cape Region Mountains. Brandegee in 1899. Sierra de

la Laguna, Brandegee in 1890.

Sonora: Near Cocospora Ranch, Griffiths 6792.

Chihuahua: Chihuahua, hills and plains, Pringle 409; rocky hill, Hitchock 7795.

Santa Eulalia Mountains, Wilkinson 347. Between Colonia Garcia and

Pratt's ranch below Pacheco, Nelson 6246.

Duranoo: Durango, dry ground, Hitchcock 7604; stony hillsides, Palmer 870

in 1896.

Coahuila: Saltillo, in low places on mesas, Palmer 405 in 1898, 1357 in 1880.

Tepic: Between Concepci6n and Acaponeta, Rose 1904. Near Acaponeta,

Pose 3293.

Zacatecas: Zacatecas, gulch in dry sterile hills, Hitchcock 7501.

San Luis Potosi: San Luis Potosi, Schaffner 186, Parry & Palmer 943 in 1878.

Las Canoas, prairie, Llitchcock 5753.

Jalisco: Road between Huejuquilla and Mezquitic, Pose 2588. Zapotlan, rail-

way right of way, Llitchcock 7113.

Hidalgo: Sierra de Pachuca, Rose, Painter & Rose 8752. Tula, hills, Pringle

11215.

Federal District: Schaffner in 1875; Rose, Painter & Rose 9497.

Morelos: Cuernavaca, Rose & Rose 11055.

Oaxaca: San Pablo Huitzo, Conzatti 2013.

10. Bouteloua hirticulrnis Scribn. U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost. Circ. 30: 4. 1901.

Type locality, "Sierra de San Francisquito Mountains, Lower California."

Range: Pacific slope, Lower California to Chiapas.
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Herbarium specimens:

Lower California: San Francisquito Mountains, Brandegee 30 in 1890, Brandegee

in 1899. El Taste, Brandegee in 1902.

Aguascalientes: Aguascalientes, sterile rocky hill, Hitchcock 7464; Griffiths

9849.

Jalisco: Rio Blanco, Palmer 201 in 188(5. Guadalajara, prairie near San Pedro,

Hitchcock 7273. San Nicolas, sterile clay hill, Hitchcock 7214. El Llego,

Griffiths in 1909.

Oaxaca: Oaxaca, rocky hill, Hitchcock 0135. Valley of Oaxaca, Nelson 1259.

Chiapas: Roadside between Tuxtla and San Cristobal, Nelson 3121.

11. Bouteloua parryi (Fourn.) Griffiths, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 14: 3S1. 1912.

Chondrosium parryi Fourn. Mex. PI. 2: 150. 1886.

Type locality, "Circa San Luis de Potosi."

Range: Southwestern United States to central Mexico.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Chihuahua: Santa Eulalia Mountains, Wilkinson in 1885. Chihuahua, sandy
alluvium of streams, rocky hills, Pringle 413.

Durango: Durango, cornfield, Hitchcock 7610.

San Luis Potosi: San Luis Potosi, Parry & Palmer 943$, Schaffner 187.

12. Bouteloua gracilis (II. B. K.) Lag.; Steud. Norn, Bot. ed. 2. 1: 219. 1840.

Chondrosium gracile H. B. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 1: 176. pi. 58. 1816.

Type locality, "La Buffa de Guanaxuato Mexicanorum."
Range: Manitoba to Montana and California and southward to southern Mexico.
Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Sonora: San Jose" Mountains, Mearns 1658.

Chihuahua: Miiiaca, mesa, Hitchcock 7746. Chihuahua, mesa, Hitchcock 7799;
hills and plains, Pringle 407. Sanchez, flat, gravelly bottom of ravine, Hitch-

cock 7716. Casas Grandes, Nelson 6330. Southwestern Chihuahua, Palmer
24 in 1885. Near Colonia Garcia in the Sierra Madre, Townsend & Barber 257.

Santa Eulalia Plains, Wilkinson in 1885.

Durango: Durango, dry ground, Hitchcock 7574; hillsides and plains, Palmer 545
in 1896.

Coahuila: Saltillo, low places on mesas, Palmer 399 and 403 in 1898; on hillsides

among rocks in small tufts, Palmer 406 in 1898. Jaral, Schumann 1723.

Zacatecas: Zacatecas, in gulch in dry sterile hills, Hitchcock 7499. Pico de
Teira, Lloyd 242.

Aguascalientes: Aguascalientes, Rose & Painter 7729; sterile rocky hill, Hitch-

cock 7460.

San Luis Potosi: San Luis Potosi, Parry & Palmer 944 in 1878; edge of field,

Hitchcock 5675. San Rafael, Schaffner 157.

Guanajuato: Guanajuato, Duges in 1897.

Queretaro: San Juan del Rfo, stony hillside, Rose, Painter & Rose 9569.
Hidalgo: Between Pachuca and Real del Monte, Rose & Painter 6710. Dublan,

Griffiths 9809. Pachuca, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6704, 6722.

Mexico: Toluca, prairie, Hitchcock 6917. Federal District, Bourgeau 448; along
railway, Hitchcock 5906; Orcutt 3641.

Puebla: San Marcos, railway embankment, Hitchcock 6510. Esperanza, dry
open ground, Hitchcock 6465; rocky hill, Hitchcock 6483. Chalchicomula,
rocky hill, Hitchcock*627l. Hacienda Noria, Nicolas in 1908.

13. Bouteloua ramosa Scribn.; Vasey, U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Bot. Bull 12': pi
44. 1890.

Type locality, southwestern Texas.

Range: Texas to central Mexico.
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Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Chihuahua: Santa Eulalia Mountains, Wilkinson 346 in 1885; dry calcareous

banks, Pringle 414.

Coahuila: Saltillo, among rocks on hillsides, Palmer 404 in 1898. Monclova,

Palmer 1358 in 1880.

Zacatecas: Mountains back of Apizalaya, Hacienda de Cedros, Lloyd 254.

14. Bouteloua sonorae Griffiths, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 14: 389./. 43. 1912.

Type locality, " Yaqui River," Sonora, the type collected by Palmer in 1869.

Range: Northwestern Mexico.

Herbarium specimens:

Sonora: Yaqui River, Palmer in 1869. Alamos, Palmer 751 in 1890. Guaymas,

stony flat between hill and bay, Chase 5509; Hitchcock 3552.

Sinaloa: Mountains at headwaters of Mazatlan River, Wright 1322. Imala,

Palmer 1761 in 1891.

15. Bouteloua rothrockii Vasey, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 1: 268. 1893.

Type locality , "Cottonwood, Arizona."

Range: Utah to Sinaloa.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Sonora: Near Cocospora Ranch, Griffiths 6796. Hermosillo, meadow, Hitchcock

3583; dry soil, Hitchcock 3536. Llano, along railway, Hitchcock 3523. Agia-

bampo, Palmer 791 in 1890. Guaymas, Palmer 1G6 and 204 in 1887.

Sinaloa: Culiacan, Brandegee 11 in 1904; in large patches in the ravines, Palmer

1543 in 1891. Topolobampo, in open bottom lands, Palmer 244 and 235

in 1897.

16. Bouteloua karwinskii{Fourn.) Griffiths, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 14: 394. 1912.

Chondwsium karwinskii Fourn. Mex. PI. 2: 137. 1886.

Type locality, "Canon de las Minas et Victoria."

Range: Central Mexico.

Herbarium specimens:

Zacatecas: Hacienda de Cedros, Lloyd 183. Zacatecas, low grassy land, Lloyd

170.

17. Bouteloua trifida Thurb. in S. Wats. Proc. Amer. Acad. 18: 177. 1883.

Bouteloua trinii (Fourn.) Griffiths, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 14: 387. 1912. (The

author takes 1881 as the date of publication of Fournier's work. See footnote,

page 181).

Type locality, "Monclova, Coahuila."

Range: Southwestern United States to central Mexico.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Chihuahua: Santa Eulalia Plains, Wilkinson in 1885. Chihuahua, dry gravelly

soil, hills and plains, Pringle 412.

Coahuila: Saltillo, hillsides, Palmer 402 in 1898, 522 in 1905; dry mesa Hitch-

cock 5639, 5648 ; mountains, Palmer 1355 in 1880.

Nuevo Leon: Monterey, agave field, Hitchcock 5531; along railway, Hitchcock

5532; dry hills and mesas, Pringle 1974, 11735.

Tamaulipas: Victoria, Palmer 370 and 552 in 1907.

San Luis Potosi: Minas de San Rafael, Purjms 5008. San Luis Potosf, Parry &
Palmer 945 in 1878.

18. Bouteloua acuminata (Fourn.) Griffiths, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 14: 406. 1912.

Atheropogon acuminatus Fourn. Mex. PI. 2: 139. 1886.

Type locality, "Mirador" and "Potrero de Consoquitla" cited.

Range: Central Mexico.

Herbarium specimen:

Sinaloa: Lodicgo, in largo bunches on mountain sides, Palmer 1655 in 1891.
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19. Bouteloua curtipendula (Michx.) Torr. in Emory, Mil. Reconn. 154. 1848.

Chloris curtipendula Michx. Fl. Bor. Amcr. 1: 59. 1803.

Type locality, "in aridis regionis Illinoensis ad Wabast."
Range: Northern United Statea to Argentina.

Herbarium specimens prom Mexico:
Lower California: Carmen. Island, Palmer 861 in 1890. Topo Mountains,

Orcutt 671. San Jose" del Cabo, Brandegee in 1890 and in 1902.

Sonora: San Jose Mountains, Mearns 1039. Guadalupe Canyon, Merton 2047.

Hermosillo, rocky cliff, Hitchcock 3609. Nogales, along railway, Hitchcock

3633.

Chihuahua : Between Colonia Garcia and Pratt's ranch below Pacheco, Nelson
6247. Chihuahua, Palmer 114 in 1908; rocky hill, Hitchcock 7797; hills and
plains, Pringle 408. Southwestern Chihuahua, Palmer 206 in 1885. Santa
Eulalia Plains, Wilkinson in 1885. Minaca, rocky run, Hitchcock 7739.

Durango: Durango, dry ground, Hitchcock 7606; by ditch, Palmer 194 in 1896.

Torre6n, rocky hill, Hitchcock 7539.

Coahuila: Chojo Grande, 27 miles southeast of Saltillo, Palmer 371 in 1904.

Saltillo, large bunches about an old brick yard, Palmer 407 in 1898; sandy
field, river bottom, Hitchcock 5614. Jaral, Schumann 1721.

Nuevo Leon: Monterey, rocks among shrubs, Hitchcock 5518.

Zacatecas: Zacatecas, in gulch in dry sterile hills, Hitchcock 7520. Hacienda
de Cedros, foothills, Lloyd 201, 213. Pico de Teira, Lloyd 239. Conception
del Oro, Palmer 264 in 1904.

Aquascalientes: Aguascalientes, sterile, rocky hill, Hitchcock 7457.

San Luis Potosi: Cardenas, prairie near ditch, Hitchcock 5738. San Luis Potosi,

edge of field, Hitchcock 5073; Schaffner 188.

Jalisco: San Nicolas, sterile clay hill, Hitchcock 7213. Bolauos, Rose 2929. Rio
Blanco, Palmer 503 in 1886. Guadalajara, dry open ground, along rim of

Barranca de Oblatos, Hitchcock 7328, 7345.

Guanajuato: Irapuato, dry, shrubby hill, Hitchcock 7425.

Queretaro: Queretaro, agave field, Hitchcock 5860. San Juan del Rio, stony
hillside, Rose, Painter & Rose 9551.

Hidalgo: Ixmiquilpan, limestone hillside, Rose, Painter & Rose 8977, 9027.
Tula, along railroad, Rose, Painter tfc Rose 8359. Pachuca, rocky hill,

Hitchcock 6706.

Michoacan: El Oeote, Cerro Pedregosa, Langlasse 537. Morelia, A rsene 2993.
Federal District; Orcutt 3666; lava rock, Hitchcock 5953, 5957; Holway 10;

Bourgeau 491 ; agave field ; Hitchcock 5904.

Puebla: Mount Orizaba, Seaton 113. Tehuacan, limestone hills; El Riego,
Rose, Painter & Rose 9989; cactus hill, Hitchcock 6083, 6087; Liebmann 580.

San Luis Tultitlanapa, Purpus 3595. Esperanza, barren hills, Pittier 444;
Hitchcock 6474. San Marcos, railway embankment, Hitchcock 6538. Hills
road to Mexico City, Nicolas in 1909.

Veracruz: Orizaba, Botteri 699; open rocky hill, Hitchcock 6357.

Morelos: Cuernavaca, rocky place, Hitchcock 6862.

Guerrero: Balsas, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6772; along railway cut, Hitchcock 6^7

.

Oaxaca: Monte Alban near Oaxaca City, Smith 958. Oaxaea, rocky hill, Hitch-
cock 6148. Tomellin, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6200. Cuicatlan, Nelson 1700.

20. Bouteloua pringlei Scribn. U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost. Circ. 30: 4. 1901.
Type locality, "Mountains of Iguala, Mexico."

Range: Highlands, southern Mexico.

Herbarium specimens:

Morelos: Hills near Yautepec, Pringle 11217.

Guerrero: Iguala, limestone ledges of mountains, Pringle 8374.
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21. Bouteloua juncea (Desv.).

Triathera jvncca Desv.; Beauv. Ess. Agrost. 40. pi. 9. J. 4. 1812.

Triaena mcemosa H. B. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 1: 179. pi. 61. 1816, not Bouteloua

racemosa Lag. 1805.

Eutriana triaena Trin. Gram. Unifl. 239. 1824.

Bouteloua triaena Scribn. Proc. Acad. Phila. 1891: 307. 1892.

Triaena juncea Griffiths, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 14: 354. 1912.

Type locality unknown.

Range: Central and southern Mexico.

Herbarium specimens:

Coahuila: Saltillo, Griffiths 8408.

Hidalgo: Dublan, Griffiths 8117, 8122. El Salto, calcareous soil, Pringle 9573.'

Puebla: Tehuaean, hills east of city, Rose, Painter & Rose 10117; Hitchcock G074;

Boss 1302a. Chalchicomula, rocky hill, Hitchcock 0302.

Morelos: Jojutla, limestone hills, Pringle 8708.

Oaxaca: Valley of Oaxaca, Nelson 1542. Domingnillo, Nelson 1842. Las Sedas,

dry calcareous hills, Pringle 4782; Conzatli & Gonzdlez 2G5. Oaxaca, rocky

hill, Hitchcock 6146.

Yucatan: Nohcacab, Schott 740.

22. Bouteloua disticha (H. B. K.) Benth. Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. 19: 105. 1881.

Polyodon distichum H. B. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 1: 175. pi. 55. 1816.

Type locality, "In montosis, alsis Regni Quitensis."

Range: Yucatan to South America, also in Cuba.

Herbarium specimen from Mexico:

Yucatan: Nohcacab, Schott 741.

23. Bouteloua texana S. Wats. Proc. Amer. Acad. 18: 196. 1883.

Type locality, "Western Texas."

Range: Texas and adjacent Mexico.

Herbarium specimen from Mexico:

Coahuila: Diaz, calcareous mesas, Pringle 9018.

24. Bouteloua chondrosioides (H. B. K.) Benth. in S. Wats. Proc. Amer. Acad.

18: 179. 1883.

Dincbra chondrosioides H. B. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 1: 173. pi. 5.3. 1816.

Type locality, "Prope urbem Valladolid de Mechoacan."

Range: Texas to Arizona and south to Oaxaca.

Herbarium specimens prom Mexico:

Sonora: Near Cocospora Ranch, Griffiths 6790.

Chihuahua: Chihuahua, rocky hills, Pringle 410. Santa Eulalia Plains, Wil-

kinson in 1885.

Durango: Durango, dry ground, Hitchcock 7601; common on hillsides and plains,

Palmer 546 in 1896; Griffiths 9863.

Zacatecas: Plateado, Rose 2782.

Aguascalientes: Aguascalientes, sterile rocky hill, Hitchcock 7467, 7476.

Jalisco: Huejuquilla, Rose 2532.

Michoacan: San Antonio, Griffiths in 1909. Loma del Zapote near Morelia,

Arsene in 1909. Morelia, Arsene in 1909.

Puebla: Zapotlan near Tehuaean, Ross 1304.

Oaxaca: Oaxaca, Conzatti 156; rocky hill, Hitchcock 6103, 6150; Griffiths 9742.

25. Bouteloua eludens Griffiths, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 14: 401. pi. 78, 79, 80A.

1912.

Type locality, "Southern exposures upon the northern slope of the Santa Rita

Mountains, Arizona," the type specimen collected by Griffiths (no. 7269).
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Range: Arizona and Sonora.

Herbarium specimen from Mexico:

Sonora: Near Coeospora Ranch, south of Nogales, Griffiths 6789.

26. Bouteloua flliformis (Fourn.) Griffiths, Contr. U. S, Nat. Herb. 14: 413. 1912.

Atheropogon filiformis Fourn. Mex. PI. 2: HO. 1886.

Type locality, "Hacienda de la Naranja,'' Mexico.

Range: Texas to Arizona and south to Colombia.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Durango: Durango, dry ground, Hitchcock 7 603.

Neuvo Leon: Monterey, rocky hill, Obispado, Hitchcock 5569; valley of Mon-

terey, Pringle 2547.

Tamaulipas: Victoria, Palmer 482 in 1907.

Aguascalientes: Aguascalientes, sterile rocky hill, Hitchcock 7462.

San Luis Potosi: San Luis Potosi, Hitchcock 5679. Cardenas, railway cut, Hildi-

cock 5718. Minas de San Rafael, Purpus 5437.

Jalisco: Guadalajara, prairie near San Pedro, Hitchcock 7277. La Junta, along

track, Hitchcock 7002. Zapotlan, railway right of way, Hitchcock 7118. San

Nicolas, prairie, Hitchcock 7194; sterile clay hill, Hitchcock 7201.

Guanajuato: Irapuato, dry, shrubby hill, Hitshcock 7422, 7423.

Queretaro: Querctaro, Rose & Rose 11140; rocky bill, Hitchcock 5827. Between
San Juan del Rfo and Cadereyta, Rose, Painter <Sc Rose 9678.

Hidalgo: Ixmiquilpan, limestone hillside, Rose, Painter & Rose 8960.

Colima: Colima, Orcutt 4568, Palmer 1254 in 1891. Alzada, gravelly prairie,

Hitchcock 7084.

Michoacan: Punguato near Morelia, Arshie 2850.

Federal District: Valley of Mexico, Rose & Painter 6538, 6821, 8018, Rose,

Painter & Rose 8271. Near Chapultepec, Hitchcock 7841; lava rock, Hitch-

cock 5954.

Puebla: Atlixco, Nelson in 1893. Tehuacan, Rose <i- Hay 5820; flat place on

cactus hill, Hitchcock 6082, 6088.

Veracruz: Coatzacoalcos, Orcutt 3255. Veracruz, sandy prairie, Hitchcock

6555. Orizaba, Bottcri 1070. Consoquitla, Liebmann 585.

Morelos: Cuernavaca, hillside pasture, Hitchcock 6820.

Guerrero: Apipilulco, prairie, Hitchcock 6698. Acapulco, Palmer 113 in 1894.

Oaxaca: Oaxaca, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6101, 6150J. Valley of Oaxaca, Lieb-

mann 575.

27. Bouteloua radicosa (Fourn.) Griffiths, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 14: 411. 1912.

Atheropogon radicosus Fourn. Mex. PI. 2: 140. 1886.

Type locality, "In pascuis pr. Mejico."

Range: New Mexico to California and south to Oaxaca.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Lower California: Cape Region, Brandegee 2 in 1899, 57 in 1893.

Chihuahua: Between Colonia Garcia and Pratt's ranch below Pacheco, Nelson

6258. Sierra Madre, Nelson 6305; near Colonia Garcia, Townscnd & Barber

226. Southwestern Chihuahua, Palmer, 115a in 1885. Guerrero, ledges of

river canyon, Pringle 1436.

Durango: Durango, common on hillsides and plains. Palmer 547 in 1896.

Coahuila: Monclova, Caracol Mountains, Palmer 1354 in 1882.

Jalisco: On road between Monte Escobedo and Colotlan, Rose 2672. Guadala-

jara, prairie near San Pedro. Hitchcock 7270. Rfo Blanco, Palmer 188 and 301

in 1886.

Hidalgo: Dubl&n, Griffiths 8124.
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Herbarium specimens from Mexico—Continued.

Michoacan: Morelia, Arslne 2850.

Federal District: Orcutt 3675; hills, Pringle 8567; Bourgeau 450.

Morelos: Cuernavaca, Orcutt 3885, Rose, Painter & Rose 10189.

Guerrero: San Marcos, Nelson 2265. Balsas, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6780, 6788.

Oaxaca: Oaxaca, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6136; Valley of Oaxaca, Nelson 1258, 1443.

28. Bouteloua repens (II. B. K.) Seribn. & Merr. U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agroet.

Bull. 24: 26. 1891.

Dinebra repens H. B. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 1: 172. pi. 52. 1816.

Type locality, "ad littora Oceani Pacifiei prope Acapulco."

Range: Pacific coast of southern Mexico.

Herbarium specimens:

Colima: Manzanillo, Hitchcock 7040, Orcutt 4459.

Oaxaca: Salina Cruz, Ross 976.

89. CATHESTECI7M Presl, Rel. Ilaenk. 1: 294. pi. 42. 1830.

KEY TO THE SPECIES.

Plants annual 1. C. prostratum.

Plants perennial.

Plants cespitose; sterile lemmas 5 to 7-awned 4. C. multifidum.

Plants stoloniferous; sterile lemmas 3-awned (awns sometimes

shorter than the lobes).

Sterile lemma cleft nearly to the base; sheaths glabrous. 3. C. stoloni/erum.

Sterile lemma cleft less than halfway; sheaths more or

less pubescent 2. C. erectum.

1. Cathestecum prostratum Presl, Rel. Ilaenk. 1: 295. pi. 42. 1830.

Type locality, "Mexico."

Range: Morelos, the only locality on record.

Herbarium specimen:

Morelos: Jojutla, limestone hills, Pringle 8707.

2. Cathestecum erectum Vasey & Hack. Bull. Torrey Club 11: 37. pi. 45. 1884.

Type locality, "Presidio, western Texas."

Range: Southwestern Texas and Sonora, south in the highlands to Oaxaca.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Sonora: Plains near Altar, Pringle in 1884. Alamos, Palmer 705 in 1890. Her-

mosillo, dry soil, Hitchcock 3535; meadow near river, Hitchcock 3597. Guay-

mas, rocky lava hill, Hitchcock 3546, 3551 ; Palmer 161 and 345 in 1887. Yaqui

River, Palmer 17 and 18 in 1869. Llano, along railway, Hitchcock 3528.

Imuris to Santa Ana, Griffiths 6834.

Chihuahua: Southwestern Chihuahua, Palmer 66 in 1885.

Sinaloa: Culiacan, Brandegee 1 and 2 in 1904. Imala, hillsides and arroyos,

Palmer 1459 and 1460 in 1891.

Jalisco: Tequila, thin gravelly soil, Pringle 4559. Guadalajara, overhanging a

bank, Hitchcock 7300, Palmer 270 in 1886. San Pedro, prairie, Hitchcock

7278. San Nicolas, sterile clay hill, Hitchcock 7200,7202. Valencia, prairie,

Hitchcock 7003. Road between Huejuquilla and Mezquitic, Rose 25S2,

Guanajuato: Irapuato, rocky hill, Hitchcock 7436.

Colima: Colima, Palmer 12 in 1897, 1261 in 1891. Armerfa, prairie near railway,

Hitchcock 7024.

Puebla: Tehuacan, Rose & Hay 5924. Santa Lucia, Purpus 3596.

Guerrero: Apipilulco, prairie, Hitchcock 6697. Balsas, Hitchcock 6776; along

railway, Hitchcock 6799, 6800.

Oaxaca: Monte Alban, Smith 950. Oaxaca, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6120.
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3. Cathestecura stoloniferum (Fourn.) Griffiths, Contr. TL S. Nat. Herb. 14: 362.

1912.

Atheropogon stolonifer Fourn. Mex. PI. 2: 140. 1886.

Type locality, "La Parada, Sierra <le Oajaca."

Range: Southern Mexico.

Herbarium specimens:

Puebla: Tehuacan, dry soil, Hitchcock G072.

Guerrero: Rfo Balsas, Orcutt 416G.

Oaxaca: Tomellm, rocky hill, Hitchcock G23S; Griffiths 97G4. Sun Antonio

Valley, Smith 958.

4. Cathestecum multiftdum Griffiths, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 14: 360./. 24. 1912.

Type locality, "Iguala, Mexico."

Range: Highlands of southern Mexico.

Herbarium specimens:

Guerrero: Iguala, Griffiths in 190!).

Oaxaca: Oaxaca, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6164.

90. PENTARRHAPHIS II. B. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 1: 177. pi. 60. 1816.

KEY TO THE SPECIES.

Spike consisting of 1 perfect spikelet and a rudimentary second

one 1. P- scabra.

Spike consisting of 2 perfect spikolels 2. P. polymorpha.

1. Pentarrhaphis scabra If. B. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 1: 178. pi. 60. 1816.

Type locality, "in planitie montana Mexicana prope Tula et Queretaro."

Range: Southern Mexico to Colombia.

Herbarium specimen from Mexico:

Chiapas: Valley of Jiquipilas, Nelson 2940.

2. Pentarrhaphis polymorpha (Fourn.) Griffiths, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 14: 357.

1912.

Atheropogon polymorphic Fourn. Mex. PL 2: 141. 188G.

Type locality, "San Luis de Potoai."

Range: Mexican plateau.

Herbarium specimens:

Sinaloa: On road between Acaponeta and Rosario, Rose in 1897. Between

Rosario and Colomas, 7vo.se 1621.

Durango: Durango, Palmer 382 in 189G.

Jalisco: Tequila, Rose & Hough 4775. Guadalajara, hills, Pringle 5398; plains,

Pringle 2559, 11242. Rfo Blanco, Palmer 200 in 1886.

Michoacan: Morelia, Arsene in 1909.

Morelos: Jojutla, limestone hills, Pringle 8707.

91. TRIPOGON Roem. & Schult. Syst. Veg. 2: 34, 600. 1817.

1. Tripogon spicatus (Nees) Ekmau, Arkiv Bot. II 4
: 36. 1912.

Bromus spicatus Nees, Agrost. Bras. 471. 1829.

Leptochloa spicata Scribn. Proc. Acad. Phila. 1891: 304. 1892.

Type locality, "in campis campo mimoso dictis, provinciae Piauhiauae."'

Range: Texas to Argentina.

Herbarium specimens prom Mexico:

Durango: Durango, clefts of bowlder, Iron Mountain, Hitchcock 7632.

San Luis Potosi: San Luis Potosf, gravelly mesas, Pringle 3267.

92. ELEUSINE Gaertn. Fruct. & Sem. 1:7. pi. 1. 1788.

1. Eleusine indica (L.) Gaertn. Fruct. & Sem. 1: 8. 1788.

Cynosvrusindicus L. Sp. PI. 72. 1753.

Type locality, "in Indiis."
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Range: Warmer regions of both hemispheres.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Lower California: San Jose del Cabo, Brandegce 6 in 181)0.

Sonora: Alamos, in orchard, Rose, Standley & Russell 13021. Guaymas, Palmer

35 and 45 in 1887.

Chihuahua: Southwestern Chihuahua, Palmer 40 in 1885.

Sinaloa: Etierte, sandy soil, Rose, Standley & Russell 13580. Culiacan, moist

field, Rose, Standlet/ & Russell 14957. Mazatlan, waste ground, Rose, Standley

& Russell 14139. Headwaters of Mazatlan river, Wright 1328.

Durango: Durango, along street, Hitchcock 7G46.

Tamaulipas: Victoria, Palmer 464 in 1907.

Tepic: Acaponeta, moist ravine, Rose, Standley & Russell 14247. Maria Madro

Island, Nelson 4305.

San Luis Potosi: Las Canoas, along railway, Hitchcock 5757.

Jalisco: Guadalajara, Palmer 255 and 478 in 1886; along ditch, road to Barranca

de Oblatos, Hitchcock 7322. San Nicolas, weed in field, Hitchcock 7231.

Colima: Colima, in garden, Palmer 21 in 1897, 12G3 in 1891. Paso del Rio,

Emrick 5. Jala, along railway, Hitchcock 7013. Alzada, along railway,

Hitchcock 7071.

Michoacan: Morelia, Arshic in 1909.

Federal District: Bourgeon 1030; by ditch, Hitchcock 5948.

Puebla: Tehuacan, weed in field, Hitchcock 6065; banks of Atoyac, Nicolas in

1909. Mount Orizaba, Seaton 50.

Veracruz: Cordoba, Fink 4; weed, Hitchcock 6404. Coatzacoalcos, Smith 1050.

Orizaba, Botlcri 713; Bourgeau 2634; weed in street, Hitchcock 6310. Vera-

cruz, weed, Hitchcock 6570. Antigua, Liebmann 230.

Guerrero: Acapulco, Palmer 120 in 1894. Balsas, weed in field, Hitchcock 6789.

Oaxaca: North of Tuxtepec, Nelson 365. Tomellm, along ditch, Hitchcock 6234.

Oaxaca, along street, Hitchcock 6163.

Tabasco: San Juan Bautista, Rovirosa 14.

Yucatan: Menda, Schott 738.

93. DACTYLOCTENIUM Willd. Enum. PI. 1029. 1809.

1. Dactyloctenium aegyptium (L.) Richt. PI. Eur. 1: 68. 1891.

Cxjnosurus acgyptius L. Sp. PI. 72. 1753.

Type locality given as "Africa, Asia, America."

Range: Tropical and subtropical regions of both hemispheres.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Lower California: Cape St. Lucas, Xantus 118. San Jose del Cabo, Purpus in

1901; Brandegee 13 and 13£ in 1890.

Sonora: Guaymas, Palmer 328 in 1887; weed in park, Hitchcock 3568. Hermo-

sillo, along ditch, Hitchcock 3532, 3579. Alamos, arroyo, Rose, Standley &

Russell 12936. Yaqui River, Palmer 9 in 1869.

Chihuahua: Southwestern Chihuahua, Palmer 73 in 18S5.

Sinaloa: Mazatlan, Observatory Hill, Rose, Standley & Russell 13679. Topolo-

bampo, Rose, Standley & Russell 13268. Between Rosario and Acaponeta,

Rose 1877.

Durango: Durango, rich, moist soil in cornfield, Palmer 735 in 1896; along road,

Hitchcock 7579. Torreon, weed in field, Hitchcock 7555.

Coahuila: Jaral, Schumann 1761.

Tamaulipas: La Barra, Palmer 258 and 590 in 1910.

Tepic: Acaponeta, moist ravine, Rose, Standley & Russell 14263. Maria Madre

Island, Nelson 4256, 4295, Maltby 152. Maria Magdalena Island, Nelson 4317.

Jalisco: Guadalajara, Palmer 435 in 1886; prairie near San Pedro, Hitclicock 7291.
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Herbarium specimens from Mexico—Continued.

Comma: Colima, in damp grassy bottoms and shady ravines, Palmer 10, 11, 167,

and 168 in 1897; common along railway, Hitchcock 7018, 7051£.

MichoacAn: Prairie of Tibor, Langlasse 301.

Veracruz: Veracruz, Muller 2166; sandy prairie, Hitchcock 6564. Zacuapan,
sulphur spring, Purpus 4431. Paso de Dona Juana, Licbmann 238. Coat-
zacoalcos, Smith 1055.

Morelos: Cuernavaca, weed in pasture, Hitchcock 6822.

Guerrero: Balsas, along railway, Hitchcock 6797. Acapulco, Palmer 121 in 1894.

Oaxaca: Cuicatlan, Nelson 1651a. Oaxaca, weed, Hitchcock 6117. Tomellfn
along ditch, Hitchcock 6233.

Tabasco: Gonzalez River, Rovirosa 711.

Yucatan: Merida, Schott 734.

94. LEPTOCHLOA Beauv. Ess. Agroet. 71. 1812.

KEY TO THE SPECIES.

Plants perennial.

Lemmas broad, notched at apex, the lateral nerves glabrous. . 5. L. dubia.

Lemmas acute or awned, the lateral nerves pubescent.

Lemmas awnless or very short-awned; plant smooth and
glaucous 2. L. virgata.

Lemmas awned, the awn as long as or longer than the body;
sheaths and blades sparsely pilose, not glaucous.. . 3. L. domingcnsis.

Plants annual.

Sheaths papillose-pilose ; first floret not longer than the second
glume; spikelets minute 1. L.jiliformis.

Sheaths smooth or scabrous, not pilose.

Lemmas awned

.

Panicle large, more than 10 cm. long, the longer

branches usually as much as 10 cm. long;

second glume 3 mm . long; lemmas not viscid. . 8. L. famadam.
Panicle smaller, oval, usually less than 10 cm. long,

the larger branches usually less than 5 cm.
long; second glume 1.5 mm. long; lemmas
viscid on the back 4. L. viscida.

Lemmas awnless or mucronate only.

Sheaths scabrous; florets closely imbricated, the
lateral nerves of the lemmas not close to the
margin 6. L. floribunda.

Sheaths smooth; florets loosely imbricated (not over-
lapping more than half their length), the lateral

nerves marginal.

Spikelets about 4-flowered; lemmas acutish, the
apex almost entire ~

. L. aquatica.

Spikelets 6 to 8-fiowered; lemmas erose or

slightly 2-toothed at the broad apex,

apiculate between the teeth {). L. imbricate.

1. Leptochloa filiformis (Lam.) Beauv. Ess. Agrost. 71, 166. 1812.
Fcstuca filiformis Lam. Tabl. Encycl. 1: 191. 1791.

Leptochloa mucronata Kunth, Rev. Gram. 1: 91. 1833.

Type locality, "Amer[ica] Merid[ionalis]."

Range: Virginia to the Pacific Coast and south to the West Indies and South America.
Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Sonora: Yaqui River, Palmer 8 in 1S69. Alamos, Palmer 693 and 749 in 1890.
Llano, along railway, Hitchcock 3530, Hermosillo, meadow, Hitchcock 3585,
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Herbarium specimens from Mexico—Continued.

3591; rocky cliff, Hitchcock 3606; along railway and ditch, Hitchcock 3543.

Guaymas, moist clay, rocky hill, Hitchcock 3550; rocky lava hill, HitcJicock

3559; open gravelly- place, Hitchcock 3565; weed in park, Hitchcock 3569;

Palmer 50 and 694 in 1887. Imeris to Santa Aim, Griffiths 6836, 6854. Loquka

Ranch to Altar, Griffiths 6893, 6908. Papago Tanks, Pinacate Mountains,

MacDougal 49.

Chihuahua: Paso del Norte, Pringle 1161. Southwestern Chihuahua, Palmer

117 in 1885.

Sinaloa: Headwaters of Mazatlan River, Wright 1316. Culiacan, in shade of

bushes along river banks, Palmer 1551 and 1546 in 1891; Brandegce in 1904.

Rosario, Rose 1542. Topolobampo, Palmer 248 in 1897.

Coahuila: Monclova, Palmer 1364 in 1880.

Nuevo Le6n: Monterey, cornfield, Hitchcock 5554.

Tamaulipas: Victoria, Palmer 472 in 1907.

Tepic: Acaponeta, moist ravine, Rose, Standley <k Russell 14249.

San Luis Potosi: Rascon, Purpus 5428.

Jalisco: Guadalajara, weed along trail down Barranca de Oblatos, Hitchcock 7356.

Colima: Colima, shady garden, Palmer 22 in 1897. Manzanillo, open place on

wooded hill, Hitchcock 7039; Orcutt 4478. Jala, along railway, Hitchcock 7014.

Puebla: Hacienda Noria, Nicolas in 1910.

Morelos: Santa F6, Orcutt 4371.

Guerrero: Balsas, gravel along railway, Hitchcock 6777; Rfo Balsas, Orcutt 4193.

Canyon de la Mano Negra, near Iguala, Rose, Painter & Rose 9389. Las

Amates, near railway, Hitchcock 6694.

Oaxaca: TomelHn, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6207; weed in cornfield, Hitchcock G244.

Yucatan: Merida, Schott 590, 739.

2. Leptochloa virgata (L.) Beauv. Ess. Agrost. 166. 1812.

Cynosurus virgatus L. Syst. Nat. ed. 10. 876. 1759.

Type locality, Jamaica.

Range: West Indies and Mexico to South America.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Tamaulipas: Tampico, Palmer 146 in 1910.

Veracruz: Cordoba, Fink in 1893. Sanborn, Orcutt 3240. Jicaltepec, Lieb-

mann 252. Colipa, Liebmann 251*.

Oaxaca: San Ger6nimo, Nelson 2768. Pluma, Nelson 2483.

3. Leptochloa domingensis (Jacq.) Trin. Fund. Agrost. 133. 1820.

Cynosurus domingensis Jacq. Misc. 2: 363. 1781.

Type locality not given, presumably Santo Domingo.

Ranoe: Gulf Coast of the United States to eastern Mexico and the West Indies.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Tamaulipas: Victoria, Palmer 394 in 1907.

Tabasco: San Juan Bautista, Rovirosa 691.

4. Leptochloa viscida (Scribn.) Beal, Grasses N. Amer. 2: 434. 1896.

Piplachne viscida Scribn. Bull. Torrey Club 10: 30. 1883.

Type locality, "Santa Cruz Valley, near Tucson, Arizona."

Range: New Mexico and Arizona to Sinaloa.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Lower California: San Jorge, Brandegee 5 in 1889.

Sonora: Alamos, Palmer 748 and 748$ in 1890. Guaymas, Palmer 692 in 1S87.

Imeris to Santa Ana, Griffiths 6859. Guarorchi, along railway ditch, Hitch-

cock 3531. Hermosillo, sandy bed of run, Hitchcock 3612,
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Herbarium specimens from Mexico—Continued.

Chihuahua: Chihuahua, depression in mesa, Hitchcock 77S1; wet places, plain,

Pringle 814.

Sinaloa: Culiacan, Palmer 1789 in 1891.

5. Leptochloa dubia (H. 15. K.) Nees, Syll. PI. Ratisb. 1: 4. 1824.

Chloris dubia H. B. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 1: 169. 1816.

Type locality, "in aprieis subhumidis prope rupem porphyriticam el Pefion, in

convalle Mexicana."

Range: Southern United States to southern Mexico.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:
Lower California: Santa Margarita Island, Brandegee 6 in 1889.

Sonora: Sonoyta, Mearns 2715. Guaymas, Palmer 270 and 273 in 1887. Nogales
to Cocospora Ranch, Griffiths 6804.

Chihuahua: Chihuahua, hills and plains, Pringle 422; along dry run, Hitch-

cock 7776.

Sinaloa: Mazatlan, about salt marsh, Rose, Standley & Russell 14108.

Durango: Durango, along road, Hitchcock 7584; garden, Palmer 530 in 1896.

Santiago Papasquiaro, damp places, shady ravines, Palmer 408 in 1896.

Coahuila: Jaral, Schumann 1720. Saltillo, fields, sandy river bottom, Hitchcock

5631; ditches and rich soil, Palmer 381 and 382 in 1898.

NuevoLeon: Monterey, rocks, Hitchcock, 5517.

Zacatecas: Concepcioh del Oro, Palmer 268 in 1904. Zacatecas, in gulch in dry
sterile hills, Hitchcock 7523. Hacienda de Cedros, hills, Lloyd 231. Pico de
Tevia, Lloyd 240.

Aguascalientes: Aguascalientes, sterile, rocky hill, Hitchcock 7474; low ground
along railway, Hitchcock 7483.

San Luis Potosi: Cardenas, irrigation ditch, Hitchconk 5739. San Luis Potosf,

alfalfa field, Hitchcock 5670; along dry ditch, Hitchcock 5653. Guascama,
Purpus 5434.

Jalisco: Zapotkin, railway right of way, Hitchcock 7131.

Guanajuato: Irapuato, moist sandy-clay plain, Hitchcock 7392.

Queretaro: Queretaro, Rose & Rose, 11189, open, rocky hill, Hitchcock 5832$.
San Juan del Rio, stony hillside, Rose, Painter d/ Rose, 9587.

Hidalgo: Pachuca, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6715; Orcutt 3917. Tula, Holway 3230.
Mexico: Toluca, along ditch, Hitchcock 6912. Federal District, edge of field,

Hitchcock 5892; bank along ditch, Hitchcock 5917; Bourgeau 533; Orcutt 3691.
Puebla: Tehuacan, Rose & Hay 5819; old field, Hitchcock 6034; along railway,

Hitchcock G048; calcareous soil, Pringle 9552. San Luis Tultitlanapa, Purpus
3591; banks of Atoyac, Nicolas in 1909.

Morelos: Cuernavaca, along road, Hitchcock 6851.

Oaxaca: Between Tule and Oaxaca, edge of field, Hitchcock 6172; along ditch,
Hitchcock 6186.

Without locality: Schaffner 671.

6. Leptochloa floribunda Doell in Mart. Fl. Bras. 23
: 89. pi. 26. 1883.

Type locality, "ad ripas fluminis Amazonum inter Manaos et Santarem."
Range: Southern United States to Brazil.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:
Sinaloa: Culiacan, Brandegee 12 and 13 in 1904.

Tepic: Foothills between Acaponeta and Pedro Paulo, Rose 1930.

Tabasco: Rio del Carrizal, Rovlrosa 629.

7. Leptochloa aquatica Scribn. & Merr. U. S. Dept. Agr. Div Agrost Bull 24- 26
1901.

Type locality, "shallow water near Cuernavaca, State of Morelos," the type speci-

men collected by Pringle (no. 6664).
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Range: Pacific slope of southern Mexico.

Herbarium specimens:

Jalisco: Valencia, along railway, Hitchcock 7004. Guadalajara, in water of ditch,

road to Barranca do Oblatos, Hitchcock 7317.

Morelos: Cuernavaca, shallow water, Pringle G664; along ditch, in damp soil,

bases creeping in water, Hitchcock 6859.

Guerrero: Vista, along track, Hitchcock 6696.

8. Leptochloa fascicularis (Lam.) Gray, Man. 588. 1848.

Festuca fascicularis Lam. Tabl. Encycl. 1: 189. 1791.

Type locality, "Amerfica] Merid[ionalis]."

Range: Northern United States to southern Mexico and in the West Indies.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Sonora: Guaymas, Palmer 691 in 1887.

Chihuahua: Chihuahua, in shallow water, Pringle 813.

Durango: Torreon, along ditch, Hitchcock 7729. Durango, in ditch, Hitchcock

7567; along water courses, Palmer 254 in 1896.

Aguascalientes: Aguascalientes, edge of pond, Hitchcock 7494.

San Luis PotosL San Luis Potosf, irrigation ditch, Hitchcock 5682; Schajfner 152.

Jalisco: Orozco, near large pond, Hitchcock 7377.

Guanajuato: Irapuato, moist, sandy-clay plain, Hitchcock 7389.

Queretaro: Queretaro, in water of irrigation ditch, Hitchcock 5836.

Morelos: Valley near Jojutla, Pringle 9595.

9. Leptochloa imbricata Tlmrb. in S. Wats. Bot. Calif. 2: 293. 1880.

Type locality, southern California, collections from "Larking Station, San Diego

County" and "Fort Yuma" cited.

Range: Texas to California and south to Argentina.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Lower California: Calexico, along draw, Chase 5518. Maleje, Gulf of Cali-

fornia, Palmer 47 in 1887. San Jose del Cabo, Purpus 312. Santa Agueda,

Palmer 216 in 1890.

Sonora: Yaqui River, Palmer 5 in 1869. Sonoyta River, Mearns 2741. Guay-

mas, Palmer 47 in 1887. Hermosillo, by ditch in meadow, Hitchcock 3577.

Sinaloa: Headwaters of Mazatlan River, Wright 1317a.

Jalisco: Guadalajara, Palmer 331 in 1886.

Guanajuato: Irapuato, low ground, Hitchcock 7432.

Oaxaca: North of Tuxtepec, Nelson 367.

95. GOTJINIA Fourn. Mex. PL 2: 103. 1886.

key to the species.

Spikelets awnless; perfect, floret 1 1. G. brandegei.

Spikelets awned; perfect florets 2 to several.

Awns longer than the lemmas; sheaths smooth or nearly so;

lemmas pubescent at base, not long-pilose 4. G. virgata.

Awns shorter than the lemmas; sheaths scabrous; lemmas long-

pilose on the nerves and marginal space except at summit.

Spikelets (excluding the awns) 12 to 15 mm. long, the florets

rather distant; panicle branches ascending 2. G. mezicana.

Spikelets (excluding the awns) 6 to 10 mm. long, the florets

approximate; panicle branches divaricate... 3. G. latifolia.

81544°—13 12
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1. Gouinia brandegei (Vasey) Hitchc. U. S. DcpL. Agr. Bur. PI. Ind. Bull. 33: 21.

1903.

Diplachne brandegei Vasey, Proc. Calif. Acad. II. 2: 213. 1889.

Type locality, Lower California, the type collected on Magdalena Island by Brande-

gee in 1889 (no. 11).

Range: Known only from Lower California.

Herbarium specimens:

Lower California: Magdalena Island, Brandegee 7 and 11 in 1889. Carmen

Island, Palmer 862 in 1890. San Jose del Cabo, Brandegee 38 in 1890. Puris-

sima, Brandegee in 1889.

2. Gouinia mexicana (Scribn.) Scribn. U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost. Bull. 4: 10.

1897.

Lcptochloa mexicana Scribn. Proc. Acad. Phila. 1891: 302. 1892.

Type locality, "About dry ledges, Tamasopo Canon," San Luis Potosi, the type

specimen collected by Pringle (no. 3252).

Range: Known only from the type collection.

3. Gouinia latifolia (Griseb.) Vasey, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 1: 365. 1895.

Tricuspid latifolia Griseb. Abh. Ges. Wiss. Gottingcn 19: 211 . 1874.

Type locality, "Cordoba * * * in convallibus montibus pr. Aacochinga,"

Argentina.

Range: Yucatan to Argentina.

Herbarium specimen from Mexico:

Yucatan: Nohcacab, Schott 703.

4. Gouinia virgata (Presl) Scribn. U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost. Bull. 4: in. 1897.

Bromus rirgatus Presl, Rel. Haenk. 1: 263. 1830.

Type locality given as "in montanis Peruviae, in Mexico," the Peruvian reference

probably erroneous, the species not being known from South America.

Range: Southern Mexico.

Herbarium specimens:

Colima: Alzada, shady ravine, Hitchcock 7086. ManzaniUo, Palmer 1087 in 1890.

Guerrero: Acapulco, Palmer 77 in 1894. Tlalixtaquilla, Nelson 2255.

Oaxaca: San Augustfn, Liebmann 505.

96. BULBILIS Raf. Amer. Month. Mag. 4: 190. 1819.

1. Bulbilia dactyloides (Nutt.) Raf.; Kuntze, Rev. Gen. PI. 2: 763. 1891.

Buffalo grass.
iSesleria dactyloides Nutt. Gen. PL 65. 1818.

Type locality, "open grassy plains of the Missouri."

Range: Saskatchewan to southern Mexico.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:
Coahuila: Saltillo, along irrigation ditch, Hitchcock 5596; slope of mesas, Palmer

7 in 1898.

Zacatecas: Zacatecas, gulch in dry, sterile hills, Hitchcock 7513. Hacienda do

Cedros, sinks and flats, Lloyd 211. Conception del Oro, Palmer 267 in 1904.

Aguascalientes: Aguasealientes, Hartueg 250; sterile rocky hill, Hitchcock 74S2.

San Luis PotosI: San Luis Potosi, Parry & Palmer 922 and 953 in 1878,

&

'chajf'ncr

127, 184; dry ground, Hitchcock 5663. Cardenas, prairie, Hitchcock 5742.

Alvarez, Palmer 167 in 1904.

Guanajuato: Irapuato, moist, sandy-clay plain, Hitchcock 7390.

Queretaro: Quer^taro, open, dry ground, common on hills, Hitchcock 5823.

Hidalgo: Telles, Orcutt 4148. Between Pachuca and Real del Monte, Rose,

Painter & Rose 8684, Rose & Painter 6714; on mountain side, Rose, Painter dc

Rose 8733. Pachuca, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6718; along railway, Hitchcock

6754.

Federal District: Bourgeau 440; along road near San Angel, Hitchcock 5952.
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97. OPIZIA Presl, Rel. Haenk. 1: 293. pi. 41. f. 1. 1830.

1. Opizia stolonifera Presl, Rel. llaenk. 1: 293. pi. 41. f. 1. 1830.

Type locality, "Acapulco."

Range: Southern Mexico and Cuba.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Jalisco: Guadalajara, Palmer 615 in 1886. Tequila, thin, gravelly soil, Pringle

4566.

Colima: Coquimatlan, along railway, Hitchcock 7052.

Puebla: Atlixco, Nelson in 1893.

Morelos: Yautepec, roadside, Pringle 11237. Cuernavaca, open ground,

Hitchcock 6817; roadside, where trodden, Hitchcock 6842.

Guerrero: Acapulco, Palmer 42 in 1894. Balsas, along railway, Hitchcock 6783,

6804. Apipilulco, prairie, Hitchcock 6771.

Oaxaca: Oaxaca, base of hill, Hitchcock 6097. Tomellin, Rose, Painter & Rose,

10051, 10052; open ground along track, Hitchcock 6239.

98. PRINGLEOCHLOA Scribn. Bot. Gaz. 21: 137. pi. IS. 1896.

1. Pringleochloa stolonifera Scribn. Bot. Gaz. 21: 138. pi. 13. 1896.

Type locality, "calcareous plains around Tehuacan in eastern Puebla," the type

specimen collected by Pringle (no. 6280).

Range : Known only from the type locality.

Herbarium specimens:

Puebla: Tehuacan, dry plains, Pringle 6280; calcareous soil, Pringle 9560; Rosed:

Rose 11440; old field, Hitchcock 6036; open sterile soil among cactus, Hitch-

cock 6071.

99. PAPPOPHORtTM Schreb. Gen. PL 2: 787. 1791.

KEY to the species.

Nodes bearded ; culms decumbent, spreading; panicle spike-like,

lead-colored 1 . P. wrightii.

Nodes glabrous; culm erect, panicle tawny.

Body of lemma 1 to 2 mm. long, the longer awns as much as

1 cm. long; panicle rather loose, 30 to 50 cm. long 3. P. laguroideum.

Body of lemma 3 to 4 mm. long, the longer awn about 5 mm.
long 2. P. vaginatum.

1. Pappophorum wrightii S. Wats. Proc. Amer. Acad. 18: 178. 1883.

Type locality, "Llano Estacado, in deep ravines," Texas.

Range: Southwestern United States to Bolivia.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Lower California: Los Angeles Bay, Gulf of California, Palmer 511 in 1887.

Calmallf, common on rocky slope, Orcutt in 1899.

Sonora: Guaymas, Palmer 511 in 1887. Hermosillo, rocky cliff, Hitchcock 3608.

Chihuahua: Chihuahua, mesa, Hitchcock 7801; rocky hills, Pringle 483.

Durango: Durango, rocky hill, Iron Mountain, Hitchcock 7638; Palmer 721 in

1896. Torreon, rocky hill, Hitchcock 7542.

Coahuila: Saltillo, among rocks on hillsides, Palmer 395 in 1898. Parras, Palmer

1361 in 1880.

San Luis Potosi: San Luis Potosf, Parry & Palmer 947 in 1878.

Queretaro: Quer£taro, rocky hill, Hitchcock 5847.

Hidalgo: Tula, dry calcareous bluffs, Pringle 11238.

Puebla: Tehuacan, sterile soil, among cactus, Hitchcock 6070.

Oaxaca: Monte Alban, thin soil of limestone ledges, Pringle 4846. Oaxaca,

rocky hill, Hitchcock 6144.
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2. Pappophorum vaginatum Buckl. Prcl. Rep. Geol. Agr. Surv. Tex. App. 1. 1866.

Pappophorum apertum Munro; Scribn. Bull. Torrey Club 9: 148. 1882.

Type locality, "Western Texas."

Range: Southwestern United States and northern Mexico.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Sonora: Guaymas, Palmer 350 in 1887.

Durango: Tlahualilo, barren hills, Pittier 479.

Coahuixa: Saltillo, garden, Palmer 256 in 1898; in cemeteries, Pahner 377 in 189S;

dry ground, river bottom, Hitchcock 5635; dry ground in irrigation ditch,

Hitchcock 5611. Parras, Palmer 1360 in 1880. Monclova, Palmer 1362 in

1880.

Nuevo Leon: Monterey, dry calcareous banks, Pringle 1973.

3. Pappophorum laguroideum Schrad. in Schult. Mant. 2: 342. 1824.

Type locality, "In India occidental^"

Range: West Indies and southern Mexico to South America.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Oaxaca: Quiotepec ad Rio Grande, Liebmann 670. Tomellin Canyon, Pringle

4814; Tomellin, rocky bank near river, Hitchcock 6197.

100. COTTEA Kunth, Rev. Gram. 1: 84. 1829.

1. Cottea pappophoroides Kunth, Rev. Gram. 1: 84. 1829.

Type locality, "Peruvia."

Range: Southwestern United States to South America.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Sonora: Guaymas, Palmer 339 in 1887.

Chihuahua: Chihuahua, rocky hills, Pringle 120. Southwestern Chihuahua,

Palmer 162 in 1885.

Durango: Torreon, rocky hill, Hitchcock 7543.

San Luis Potosi: Sierra de Guascama, Purpus 5419.

Jalisco: Bolafios, Rose 2914.

Oaxaca: Tomellin, rocky cliff, Hitchcock 6201.

101. SCLEROPOGON Phil. Anal. Univ. Chile 36: 205. 1870.

1. Scleropogon brevifolius Phil. Anal. Univ. Chile 36: 206. 1870.

Type locality, "Mendoza."

Range: Southwestern United States to Argentina and Chile.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Chihuahua: Plains, Pringle 484. Santa Eulalia Plains, Wilkinson in 1885.

Colonia Diaz, Nelson 6440. Candelaria, Stearns 254.

Coahuila: Parras, Purpus 5005. Saltillo, Palmer 280 in 1898. Chojo Grande,

Palmer 340 in 1904.

Zacatecas: Hacienda de Cedros, Lloyd 169.

San Luis Potosi: San Luis Potosi, Parry & Palmer 925 and 949 in 1878; Schaffncr

135, 162.

Hidalgo: Telles, Orcutt 4143.

Puebla: San Marcos, railway embankment, Hitchcock 6508. Chalchicomula,

dry ground along railway, forming close sod, Hitchcock 6270.

102. MONANTHOCHLOE Engelm. Trans. Acad. St. Louis 1: 436. 1859.

1. Monanthochloe littoralia Engelm. Trans. Acad. St. Louis. 1: 436. 1859.

Type locality, Texas.

Range: Coasts of tropical and subtropical seas of the Western Hemisphere.
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Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Lower California: La Paz, Brandegee 3 in 1890. Magdalena Bay, Brandegee

in 1893. Without locality, Palmer in 1890.

Sonora: Guaymas, stony beach, about edge of high tide, Chase 5508; along the

beach, Rose, Standley & Russell 1258 1

.

Sinaloa: Altata, Rose 1370.

Tamaulipas: Tampico, brackish mud flat, Hitchcock 5779.

103. MTJNROA Torr. U. S. Rep. Expl. Miss. Pacif. 4: 15S. 1856.

1. Munroa squarrosa (Nutt.) Torr. U. S. Rep. Expl. Miss. Pacif. 4: 158. 1856.

Crypsis squarrosa Nutt. Gen. PI. 49. 1818.

Type locality, "On arid plains near the 'Grand Detour' of the Missouri."

Range: Dakotas and Montana to Utah, south to northern Mexico.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Chihuahua: Colonia Diaz, Nelson 6457. Ciudad Juarez, sandy soil, Pringle

1123G.

104. ORCTTTTIA Vasey, Bull. Torrey Club 13: 219. pi. 60. 1886.

1. Orcuttia californica Vasey, Bull. Torrey Club 13: 219. pi. 60. 188G.

Type locality, "near San Quentin Buy, Lower California," the type specimen col-

lected by Orcutt (no. 1439).

Range: Known only from the type collection.

105. GYNERITJM lhmib. & Bonpl. PI. Aequin. 2: 112. pi. 115. 1809.

1. Gynerium sagittatum Beauv. Ess. Agrost. 138. pi. ?.\.f. 6. 1812.

Type locality not given, but Peru implied.

Range: West Indies and southern Mexico to South America.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Veracruz: Pital, Liebmann C79.

Oaxaca: Trapiche de la Concepci6n, Liebmann 680.

106. ARUNDO L. Sp. PI. 81. 1753.

1. Arundo donax L. Sp. PI. 81. 1753. Giant reed.

Type locality, "in Hispania, Galloprovinoia."

Range: Warmer parts of the Old World, cultivated in America and escaped from

Texas to California and southward.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Lower California: San Jos6 del Cabo, Brandegee 3 in 1899, 5 in 1890. Colo-

rado River below mouth of Hardy River, Mearns 2839.

Sonora: Hermosillo, along dike, Chase 5505; irrigated field, Rose, Standley &
Russell 12499. Bovispe, Hartman 178.

Chihuahua: Chuichupa in the Sierra Madre, Townsend & Barber 399. South-

western Chihuahua, Palmer 51a in 1885.

Coahuila: Monclova, Palmer 1345 in 18S0.

Nuevo Le6n: Monterey, forming thickets along river, Hitchcock 5557.

Tamaulipas: Tampico, Palmer 143 in 1910.

Tepic: Maria Cleofas Island, Nelson 4332.

Guanajuato: Guanajuato, Dugte 1134.

Veracruz: Veracruz, sand hill, Hitchcock 6563.

Yucatan: Common on the coast in "aguadas and cenotes," Gaumer 1141.
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107. PHRAGMITES Trin. Fund. Agrost. 134. 1820.

1. Phragmites phragmites (L.) Karst. Deutach. Fl. 378. 1883. Reed.
Arundo phragmites L. Sp. PI. 81. 1753.

Type locality, "in Europse lacubus fluviis."

Range: Throughout the temperate regions of the world.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Lower California: Santa Agueda, Palmer 211 in 1890. Wild Island, McGet

in 1896.

Colima: Manzanillo, Palmer 1092 in 1890.

Tabasco: San Juan Bautista, Rovirosa 651.

108. TRIDENS Roem. & Schult. Syst. Veg. 2: 34, 599. 1817.

KEY TO THE SPECIES.

Panicle included in fascicles of leaves; low plants with stolons. . . 7. T. pulchellus.

Panicle exserted; plants not stoloniferous (except noa. 5 and 6).

Panicle open, the branches spreading, the spikelets scattered.

Lemmas 2 mm. long; panicles 3 cm. or more long; spike-

lets not over 5 mm. long 3. T. eragrostoides.

Lemmas 4 mm. long; panicle rarely over 12 cm. long; spike-

lets about 8 mm. long 4. T. texanus.

Panicle contracted or sometimes spike-like; spikelets crowded.

Panicle long and narrow; lemmas awnless.

Lemmas glabrous; spikelets 5 to 6 mm. long; blades

flat. . ; 1 . T. albescens.

Lemmas pilose; spikelets about 8 mm. long; blades

involute 2. T. muticus.

Panicle short, oval; lemmas awned, very pilose.

Lemmas acuminate, the awn from a slightly notched

apex 6. T. pilosus.

Lemmas truncate, the awn from between two rounded

lobes 5. T. avenaceus.

1. Tridens albescens (Munro) Woot. & Standi.. N. Mex. Agric. Sta. Bull. 81: 129.

1912.

Tricuspis albescens Munro; Gray, Proc. Acad. Phila. 1862: 335. 1863, nomen nudum.
Triodia albescens Vasey, U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Bot. Bull. 12 2

: pi. 83. 1891.

Type locality, Texas.

Range: Kansas and Louisiana to Arizona and Coahuila.

Herbarium specimen from Mexico:
Coahuila: Rfo Grande Valley near Dfaz, Pringle 9023.

2. Tridens muticus (Torr.) Nash in Small, Fl. Southeast. U. S. 142. 1903.

Tricuspis mutka Torr. U. S. Rep. Expl. Miss. Pacif. 4: 156. 1856.

Type locality, "Laguna Colorado, New Mexico."

Range: Southwestern United States and northern Mexico.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:
Sonora: Nogales to Cocospora. Ranch, Griffiths 6831. Loquka Ranch to Altar,

Griffiths 6907.

Chihuahua: Santa Eulalia Mountains, dry calcareous soil, Pringle 405.

Durango: Tlahualilo, barren hills, Pittier 468.

3. Tridens eragrostoides (Vasey & Scribn.) Nash in Small, Fl. Southeast. U. S.

142. 1903.

Triodia eragrostoides Vasey & Scribn. Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 1: 58. 1890.
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Type locality, "Texas," the type specimen collected by Nealley in 1892 at San

Diego.

Range: Florida to Texas and south to Nuevo Leon.

Herbarium specimen from Mexico:

Nuevo Leon: Monterey, hills, Pringle 1972.

4. Tridens texanus (Thurb.) Nash in Small, FI. Southeast. U. S. 142. 1903.

Triodia texana S. Wats. Proc. Amer. Acad. 18: 180. 1883.

Tricuspis texana Thurb.; S. Wats. lor. cit. as synonym of Triodia texana.

Type locality, "Western Texas."

Range : Texas to San Luis Potosi.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Coahuila: Rio Grande Valley near Diaz, Pringle 9019. Monclova, Palmer 1371

in 1880.

Nuevo Leon: Monterey, hills, Pringle 1970; edge of field, Hitchcock 5525.

Tamaulipas: Victoria, Palmer 372 in 1907.

San Luis Potosi: Guascama Purpus 5422. Bagre, Purptis 5435.

5. Tridens avenaceus (H. B. K.).

Triodia avenacea H. B. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 1: 150. pi. 48. 1816.

Type locality, "In convalle Mexicana inter montem (hapultepec et Penol de los

Banos."

Range: Texas to Arizona and south to South America.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Chihuahua: Santa Eulalia Plains, Wilkinson 350. Santa Eulalia Mountains,

Pringle 40G.

Coahuila: Jaral, Schumann 1740. Saltillo, in tufts on rocky hillsides, Palmer

262, 414, and 813 in 1898; Palmer 735 in 1905. Parras, Ross 1526.

Zacatecas: Conception del Oro, Palmer 265 and 280 in 1904. Hacienda de

Cedros, foot slopes and hills, Lloyd 180, 232. Zacatecas, in gulch in dry

sterile hills, Hitchcock 7512.

Aguascalientes: Aguascalientes, sterile, rocky hill, Hitchcock 7466.

San Luis Potosi: Cardenas, dry limestone hills, Pringle 3930. San Luis

Potosi, Griffiths 6514; Schaffner 159, 160. Las Canoas, rocky hill, Hitchcock

5767. En route from San Luis Potosi to San Antonio, Texas, Parry & Palmer

950 in 1878. Bagre, Purpus 5427.

Queretaro: Queretaro, rocky hill, Hitchcock 5853.

Hidalgo: fxmiquilpan, limestone hillside, Rose, Painter & Rose 8886, 8959.

Pachuca, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6707.

Federal District: Hills, Pringle 9586; Schaffner 158.

Puebla: Mount Orizaba, barren slopes, Seaton 248. San Luis Tultitlanapa,

Purpus 3594. Esperanza, barren hills, Pittier 419; rocky hill, Hitchcock 6475.

6. Tridens pilosus (Buckl.).

Uralepis pilosa Buckl. Proc. Acad. Phila. 1862: 95. 1863.

Triodia acuminata (Munro) Vaeey, U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Bot. Bull. 12 2
: pi. 82.

1891.

Type locality, "Middle Texas."

Range: Kansas to Nevada and south to San Luis Potosi.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Coahuila: Diaz, calcareous soii, Pringle 8306.

Nuevo Leon: Monterey, by irrigation ditch, Hitchcock 5536; Canby 271.

San Luis Potosi: En route from San Luis Potosi to San Antonio, Texas, Parry

948 in 1878.

7. Tridens pulchellus (II. B. K.) Hitchc. in Jepson, Fl. Calif. 1: 141. 1912.

Triodia pulchella H. B. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 1: 155. pi. 47. 1816.
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Type locality, "In subfrigidis, siccis, apricis regni Mexicani inter Guanaxuati,

Mina de Belgrado et Cubilete."

Range: Texas to Utah and south to southern Mexico.

Herbarium specimens prom Mexico:

Lower California: Sierra Oantillas, Orcutt in 1884. Lagoon Head, Palmer 652

in 1889. Los Angeles Bay, Gulf of California, Palmer 500 in 1887. Cahnalli,

Orcutt in 1899. Granite hills west of Lake Maquata, Colorado Desert, Orcutt

2029.

Sonora: Agua Dulce, MacDougal in 1907. Guaymas, Palmer 500 in 1887.

Paso de Luis, Mearns 2707.

Chihuahua: Santa Eulalia Plains, Wilkinson in 1885. Near Lake Santa Maria,

Nelson 6414. Chihuahua, along dry run, Hitchcock 7777; hills and plains,

Pringle 496.

Durango: Torreon, rocky hill, Hitchcock 7547. Tlahualilo, barren hills, Pittier

480. Cerro de San Ignacio, Purpxts 4616. Durango, on the south side of

Iron Mountain, Palmer 740 in 1896.

Coahuila: Saltillo, dry mesa, Hitchcock 5646; dense low tufts on dry, rocky

hills, Palmer 257 and 413 in 1898. Parras, Ross 1530; Palmer 1359 in 1880.

Zacatecas: Cedros, foot slopes and hills, Lloyd 89. Zacatecas, along dry river

bed, Hitchcock 7536. Coneepeion del Oro, Palmer 263 in 1904.

Aguascalientes: Aguascalientes, Safford 1365.

San Luis Potosi: San Luis Potosi, Schaffner 161; Parry A Palmer 951 in 1878.

Quer?:taro: Quer£taro, rocky hill, Hitchcock 5854, Higuerillas, Rose, Painter &
Pose 9790. San Pablo, Rose, Painter & Rose 9819. Loma del Ciervo,

Altamirano 1611.

Federal District: Ross 122.

Hidalgo: El Salto, Rose & Painter 7076, hills, Pringle 11248.

109. ERAGROSTIS Host, Icon. Gram. Austr. 4: 14. pi. 14./. 11. 1809.

key to the species.

Plants perennial.

Panicle narrow, contracted or spike-like.

Panicle a long slender spike, as much as 30 cm. long. 11, E. spicata.

Panicle contracted, more or less interrupted, not spike-

like.

Lemmas 1.5 to 2 mm. long; sheaths not hairy at,

the throat

Lemmas 3 mm. long; sheaths hairy at the throat.

Panicle open, diffuse.

Spikelets nearly sessile, appresscd along the main
spreading branches of the panicle

Spikelets on long pedicels.

Sheaths appre&sed-pilose
;
panicle purple, more

than half the height of the plant

Sheaths glabrous.

Spikelets less than 10-flowered.

Panicle pilose in the lower axils; blades

flat or involute toward tip only 19. E. lugens.

Panicle glabrous in the axils or with a few

scattered hairs only.

Lower lemma 2 mm. long; blades flat

or involute toward tip; panicle

narrow, the branches ascend-

ing 17. E. palmeri.

12. E. divers i[flora.

13. E. secundiflora

14. * sessilispica.

15. P. pectinacea.
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Lower lemma 3 mm. long; blades

involute; panicle open, the

branches spreading 18. E. erosa.

Spikelets more than 10-flowered.

Culms tall, 1.5 to 2 meters high;

blades 5 to 10 mm. wide 16. E. gigantea.

Culms less than 0.5 meter high 1

, blades

narrow.

Spikelets linear, 1.5 mm. wide;

pedicels stiffly spreading,

mostly longer than the

spikelets 20. E. elliottii.

Spikelets lanceolate, short-pedi-

celed, lead-colored 21. E. plumbea.

Plants annual.

Palea conspicuously ciliate.

Panicle contracted, more or less spike-like 2. E. ciliaris.

Panicle open 3. E. plumosa.

Palea not conspicuously ciliate.

Spikelets dioecious or polygamous; plants stolon-

iferous 1. E. hypnoides.

Spikelets perfect.

Spikelets 3 mm. wide, usually about 1 cm. long;

panicle more or less contracted; keel oi

lemma glandular-scabrous 8. E. megastachya.

Spikelets not over 2 mm. wide.

Panicle contracted, the branches spikelet-

bearing from the base; spikelets sub-

sessile.

Spikelets small, usually not over 3 mm.
long; culms erect; panicles tawny,

10 to 20 cm. long, narrow, inter-

rupted below 10. E. glomerata,

Spikelets linear, many-flowered, as much
as 15 mm. long; culms low and

spreading; panicle mostly tinged

with red, oblong, 2 to 5 cm. long,

sometimes longer and somewhat

compound 9. E. avwena.

Panicle open.

Foliage hirsute; plants delicate, 10 to 20

cm. high 4. E. scribnericma

.

Foliage glabrous.

Panicle pilose in the lower axils;

spikelets 1 mm. wide; lemma
1.5 mm. long 5. E. pilosa.

Panicle glabrous in the axils; spike-

lets 2 to 2.5 mm. wide; lemma
2 mm. long.

Panicle large and drooping, as

much as 25 cm. long;

spikelets 2 mm. wide 6. E. mexicana.
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Panicle short and erect, the

branches rather divari-

cately spreading, usually

less than 10 cm. long;

spikelets 2.5 mm. wide. . . I.E. Umbata.

1. Eragrostis hypnoides (Lam.) B. S. P. Prel. Cat. N. Y. 69. 1888.

Poahypnoides Lam . Tabl. Encycl. 1: 185. 1791,

Type locality, "America merid."

Range: Throughout the United States and southward to the West Indies and South
America.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:
Lower California: San Gregorio, Brandegee 21 in 1889. Comondu, Brandegee

23 in 1899.

San Luis Potosi: En route from San Luis Potest to Tampico, Palmer 1154 in 1880.
Las Canoas, sandy bottom of dried pools in a barranca, Pringle 3699.

Veracruz: Papantla, Liebmann 537. Tlacotalpan, Nelson 511. Orizaba,
Bourgeau 2638; Botteri 665. Panuco, Palmer 347 in 1910. Pital, Liebmann
534. Veracruz, Milller 2168.

Guerrero: Acapulco, Palmer 596 in 1895.

Oaxaca: Jamiltepec, Nelson 2364.

Tabasco: Laguna de la Polvora, Rovirosa 188.

2. Eragrostis ciliaris (L.) Link, Hort. Berol. 1: 192. 1827.

Poa ciliaris L. Syst. Nat. ed. 10. 875. 1759.

Type locality, Jamaica.

Range: Tropics and subtropics of both hemispheres.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:
Lower California: San Jose del Cabo, Brandegee 4 in 1899, 8 in 1890. Mira-

flores, Purpus 291.

Sonora: Alamos, Palmer 688 in 1890; along arrovo, Rose, Standley & Russell
12701.

Chihuahua: Without locality, Palmer in 1886.

Sinaloa: Villa Uni6n, open field, Rose, Standley & Russell 13920. Culiacan,
moist field, Rose, Standley & Russell 14866. Fuerte, sandy soil along river,

Rose, Standley & Russell 13493. Rosario, along river, Rose, Standley <fe Rus-
sell 14599. Mazatlan, thickets, Rose, Standley & Russell 14056. Mountains
at headwaters of Mazatlan River, Wright 1319. Lodiego, river bottom, often
overflowed during rainy season, Palmer 1649 in 1891.

Tamaulipas: Tampico, Palmer 147 in 1910; along street, Hitchcock 5791. Vic-
toria, Palmer 481 in 1907.

Tepic: Acaponeta, moist ravine, Rose, Standley & Russell 14244; Rose 3135.
San Luis Potosi: Rascon, Purpus 5424. En route San Luis Potosf to Tampico,

Palmer 1152 in 1878.

Jalisco: Guadalajara, fields in the barranca, Pringle 1851.

Colima: Manzanillo, Palmer 1085 in 1890. Caleras, along railway, Hitchcock
7015. Alzada, weed in town, Hitchcock 7105. Colima, Orcutt 4586.

Puebla: Road to Mexico City, Nicolas in 1908.

Veracruz: Jalapa, along railway, Hitchcock 6635. Sanborn, Orcutt 3239. Vera-
cruz, Orcutt 2895; along railway, Hitchcock 6560; Miiller 2171. Colipa, Lieb-
mann 546.

Morelos: Yautepee, fields, Pringle 11223.

Guerrero: Balsas, along railway, Hitchcock 6S03. Acapulco, Palmer 39 in 1894.
Oaxaca: Tomellin, along ditch, Hitchcock 6230. Cuicatlan, Nelson 1650a.
Tabasco: San Juan Bautista, Rovirosa 645.

Yucatan: Menda, Schoit 20, 619.
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3. Eragrostis plumosa (Retz.) Link, Hort. Berol. 1: 192. 1827.

Poa plumosa Retz. Obs. Bot. 4: 20. 1786.

Type locality, "Tranquebaria," East Indies.

Range: Tropics and subtropics of both hemispheres.

Herbarium specimens prom Mexico:

Lower California: San Jose del Cabo, Brandegee 1 and 19 in 1890, and in 1902.

Colima: Colima, Palmer 1266 in 1891; waste and cultivated ground, Palmer 15 in

1897. Manzanillo, Palmer 1266 in 1890. Coquimatlan, along railway,

Hitchcock 7053. Alzada, between railway ties, Hitchcock 7108.

Puebla: Puebla, prairies, Nicolas in 1910.

Guerrero: Acapulco, Palmer 40 in 1894. San Marco, Nelson 2270.

Tabasco: San Juan Bautista, Rovirosa 690.

Yucatan: Merida, Schott 59. Without locality, Gaumer 851.

4. Eragrostis scribneriana nom. nov.

Eragrostis pusilla Scribn.; Beal, Grasses N. Araer. 2 : 481. November 11, 1896, not

Hack. September, 1896.

Type locality, "Mexico (Jalisco;," the type specimen collected by Pringle (no.

2327).

Range: Known only from the type locality.

Herbarium specimens:

Jalisco: Guadalajara, dry rocky hills, Pringle 2327; gravelly soil, Pringle 11741.

5. Eragrostis pilosa (L.) Beau v. Ess. Agrost. 71. 1.812.

Poa pilosa L. Sp. PI. 68. 1753.

Type locality, "India."

Range: Temperate and warmer regions of both hemispheres.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Lower California: Santa Agueda, Palmer 218 in 1890. Maleje, Gulf of Cali-

fornia, Palmer 42 in 1887. Binveama (Cape Region), Brandegee 7 in 1899.

El Taste, Brandegee 50 in 1893. Sierra de la Laguna, Brandegee 82 in 1893.

San Jose del Cabo, Purpus in 1901. Santa Rosalia, Palmer 145 in 1889.

Sonora: Guaymas, Palmer 49 and 167 in 1887; in the public square, Rose 1281.

Nogales to Cocospora Ranch, Griffiths 6793. Hermosillo, meadow by ditch,

Hitchcock 3576; near river, Hitchcock 3593; along ditch, Hitchcock 3613.

Valley of Rio de Sonora, Rose, Standley & Russell 12491. Llano, along

railway, Hitchcock 3521. Nogales, along railway, Hitchcock 3634. Alamos,

Rose, Standley & Russell 13030, Palmer 689 in 1890. San Pedro River, Mearns

1148. Yaqui River, Palmer 6 in 1869.

Chihuahua: Batopilas, on the roof of Governor Shepherd's house, Palmer in 1885.

Southwestern Chihuahua, Palmer 8 and 50F in 1885. Candelaria, Stearns 261.

Between Casas Grandea and Sabinal, Nelson 6353.

Sinaloa: Lodiego, river bottom, Palmer 1651 in 1891. Rosario, Rose 1544, 1545,

1847; along the river, .Rose, Standley & Russell 14584. Headwaters of Mazat-

lan River, Wright 1320. San Bias, gravel beds along river, Rose, Standley &
Russell 13393. Topolobampo, Palmer 240 in 1897.

Durango: Durango, Palmer in 1896; cultivated ground, Palmer 177, 183, and

726 in 1896; plains and arroyos, Palmer 764 in 1896; among mesquite bushes,

Palmer 768 in 1896; along road, Hitchcock 7586. Torre6n, weed in field,

Hitchcock 7554. Tepehuanes, Palmer 266 in 1906. Tlahualilo, barren hills,

Pittier 476.

Coahuila: Saltillo, Palmer 398 in 1904; in waste places, Palmer 811 and 812 in

1898; wet place, Hitchcock 5621, 5630.

Tamaulipas: Victoria, Palmer 474 and 555 in 1907.

Tepic: Tepic, Palmer 1928 in 1892. Between Aguacate and Dolores, Rose 2016.
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Herbarium specimens from Mexico—Continued.

Zacatecas: Zacatecas, along dry river bed, Hitchcock 7532.

San Luis Potosi: Alvarez, Palmer 174 and 174* in 1902. Cardenas, irrigated

field, Hitchcock 5725. San Luis Potosi, Schaffner 143; dry ditch, Hitchcock

5658.

Jalisco: Guadalajara, fields, Pringle 2430; wet meadows, Pringle 4492; prairie

near San Pedro, Hitchcock 7298; Holway 1. San Nicolas, sterile hill, Hitch-

cock 7234; prairie, Hitchcock 7189.

Guanajuato: Acambaro, Rose 3595.

Hidalgo: Huejutla, Seler 627.

Colima: Colima, Palmer 12G2, 1273, and 1274 in 1891; roadsides, Palmer 13 in

1897. Caleras, along railway, Hitchcock 701G. Manzanillo, Palmer 1088 in

1890. Alzada, along railway, Hitchcock 7062.

Michoacan: Morelia, Arsene 3361.

Federal District: Pringle 9580; Orcutt 41 11.

Puebla: Tehuacan, river bottom, Hitchcock 6086.

Veracruz: Cordoba, weed, Hitchcock 6403; Orizaba, Soiten 662, 1270; open rocky
hill, Hitchcock 6362. Consoquitla, Liebmann 520. Jalapa, along railway,

Hitchcock 6600. Veracruz, weed along street, Hitchcock G572.

Morelos: Cuernavaca, weed in pasture, Hitchcock 6825; Orcutt 3884; along

road, Hitchcock 6866, 6867.

Oaxaca: Tomellin, Rose, Painter & Rose 10283, 10062; rocky bank, Hitchcock

6196; along track, Hitchcock 6215. Oaxaca, along railway track, Hitchcock

6121; along hedge, Hitchcock 6113. Valley of Oaxaca, Conzatti & Gonzdlez
346.

6. Eragrostis mexicana (Lag.) Link, Hort. Berol. 1: 190. 1827.

Poa mexicana Lag. Gen. & Sp. Nov. 3. 1816.

Type locality, "in Imperio Mexieano."
Range: Southwestern United States to South America.
Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Lower California: San Jose del Cabo, Brandegce, 7 in 1890. Sierra de San
Francisquito, Brandegce 24 in 1899.

Sonora: Guaymas, Palmer 167 in 18S7; open gravelly place in yard, Hitchcock

3566.

Chihuahua : Sierra Madre, Nelson 6300. Chihuahua Valley, Pringle 416. South-
western Chihuahua, Palmer 8 in 1885. Miiiaca, along dry run, Hitchcock 7733.
Sanchez, along railway, Hitchcock 7689.

Sinaloa: Fuerte, sandy soil along the river, Rose, Standley & Russell 13464.
Durango : Durango, cultivated and waste ground, Palmer 534, 723, 869, and 950

in 1896. Tepehuanes, Palmer 264 in 1900. Torredn, along ditch, Hitchcock
7726.

Coahuila: Saltillo, cemeteries, Palmer 376 and 409 in 1898; cultivated ground
new cemeteries, Palmer 411 in 1898; Palmer 710 in 1905; irrigated field,

Hitchcock 5629; weed in park, Hitchcock 5642. Parras, Palmer 11567 in 1880.
Zacatecas: Zacatecas, gulch in dry sterile hills, Hitchcock 7500; along dry river

bed, Hitchcock 7531.

Acuascalientes: Agnascalientes, weed, edge of field, Hitchcock 7443,' 7451.
San Luis Potosi: San Luis Potosi, Schaffner 142; dry ditch, Hitchcock 5659;

field, Hitchcock 5661, 5662; Griffiths 6515. Alvarez, Palmer 170 in 1904.
En route from San Luis Potosi to Tampieo, Parry & Palmer 936 in 1878.

Jalisco: Colotlan, Rose 3605. Zapotlan, railway right of way, Hitchcock 7132,
7137. Chapaia, Rose 3453, 3453a.

Guanajuato: Acambaro, along railway, Hitchcock 6930. Irapuato, moist sandy-
clay plain, Hitchcock 7418.

Queretaro: Quere4aro, weed in field, Hitchcock 5803; rocky field, Hitchcock 5843.
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Herbarium specimens from Mexico—Continued.

Hidalgo: Pachuca, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6713; along road, Hitchcock 6724; sandy

river bed, Hitchcock 6759, 6760.

Colima: Colima, Palmer 1262 in 1891; garden, Palmer 20 in 1897. Alzada, along

railway, Hitchcock 7060.

Michoacan: Morelia, Arsene in 1909.

Mexico: Popo Park, open woods, Hitchcock 6023. Tiluca, weed in field, Hitch-

cock 6903. Federal District, Holway 3093; open ground, Hitchcock 5942;

weed in field, Hitchcock 5897, 5901; Orcutt 3532, 3696; Bourgeau 445.

Puebla: Chalchicomula, Rose & Hay 5796; open dry ground, Hitchcock 6281;

common weed in field, Hitchcock 6295, 6296. Tehuacan, along railway,

Hitchcock 6055. Eeperanza, along railway, Hitchcock 6496, 6503. San Bal-

tazar, Nicolas in 1911.

Veracruz: Orizaba, Bottcri 663. Cordoba, weed along track, Hitchcock 6399,

6402.

Morelos: Cuernavaca, weed along road, Hitchcock 6857.

Guerrero: Canyon de la Mano Negra near Iguala, Rose, Painter & Rose 9382.

Balsas, along railway, Hitchcock 6795.

Oaxaca: San Augustfn, Liebmann 482. Tomellin, weed in cornfield, Hitchcock

6213.

7. Eragrostis limbata Fourn. Mex. PI. 2: 116. 1886.

Type locality, "in scopulosis regni Mexicani," the type specimen collected by

Bonpland (no. 4573).

Range: Southern California to Costa Rica.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Lower California: El Taste, Brandegce in 1902.

Chihuahua: Southwestern Chihuahua, Palmer 50f in 1885. Minaca, along rail-

way, Hitchcock 7732. Sanchez, along stream in ravine, Hitchcock 7705.

Sinaloa: Culiacan, moist field, Rose, Standley & Russell 14874.

Durango: Durango, weed in field, Hitchcock 7647. Iron Mountain, on one of

the higher points, Palmer 531, 875, 876, and 950 in 1896; dry ground, Hitch-

cock 7609; rocky hill, Hitchcock 7640. San Ramon, Palmer 83 and 131 in

1906.

Coahuila: Chojo Grande, Palmer 334 and 335 in 1904. Saltillo, weed in park,

Hitchcock 5643; cemeteries, Palmer 410 in 1898; waste places around dwell-

ings, Palmer 412 in 1898.

Tepic: Acaponeta, moist ravine, Rose, Standley & Russell 14321. Tepic, shady

spots along arroyos, Palmer 1928 in 1892.

San Luis Potosi: Cardenas, irrigated field, Hitchcock 5715.

Jalisco: San Nicolas, sterile clay field, Hitchcock 7205; prairie, Hitchcock 7185.

Guadalajara, on roof of hotel, Hitchcock 7263; prairie near San Pedro, Hitch-

cock 7285; side of Barranca de Oblatos, Hitchcock 7347; fields, Pringlc 3839;

Palmer 234 in 1886. Zapotlan, railway right of way, Hitchcock 7140. Bola-

nos, Rose 3699. Chapala, Rose 3497.

Guanajuato: Irapuato, moist sandy-clay plain, Hitchcock 7419. Acambaro,

along railway, Hitchcock 6925.

Hidalgo: Pachuca, open ground, Hitchcock 6725. Telles, Orcutt 4149. Tequis-

quiac, Rose & Painter 8019.

Michoacan: Uruapan, prairie, Hitchcock 6987.

Mexico: Popo Park, open ground, Hitchcock 6027, 6689. Toluca, weed in field,

Hitchcock 6904. Federal District, Rose & Painter 6823, 9253; Orcutt 3594;

lava beds, Pringle 6459; Bourgeau 437, 1305.

Puebla: Tehuacan, limestone hills, Rose, Painter & Rose 9907; alfalfa field,

Hitchcock 6031; plains, Pringle 9604; cactus hill, Hitchcock 6089. Atlixco,
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Herbarium specimens from Mexico—Continued.

Nelson in 1893. San Luis Tultitlanapa, Purpus 3599. Chalchicomula, open
dry ground, Hitchcock 6282; common weed, waste and cultivated ground,
Hitchcock 6293, 6294, 6309. Esperanza, along railway, Hitchcock 6466.

Rancho Tosadoe, Nicolas in 1909. Oriental, Orcult 3948.

Veracruz: Orizaba, weed in street, Hitchcock 6311; roadside ditch, Hitchcock

6329, 6333; Hahn 2635; Rotteri; Muller 2121. Cordoba, Orcutt 3254. Omealca,
Orcutt 3253. Jalapa, along railway, Hitchcock 6602.

Oaxaca: Valley of Oaxaca, Conzatti ds Gonzdlez 345. Escuela Normal, Conzatti

14. Oaxaca, along road, Hitchcock 6112; along railway, Hitchcock 6126. Cui-
catlan, hills, Nelson 1705.

8. Eragrostis megastachya (Koel.) Link, Hort. Berol. 1: 187. 1827.

Poa megastachya Koel. Descr. Gram. 181. 1802.

Type locality given as "in Europa australi ad agrorum versuras."

Range: Throughout the United States and south to South America.
Herbarium specimens prom Mexico:

Lower California: Maleje, Gulf of California, Palmer 40 in 1887. San Jose del

Cabo, Brandegee 9 in 1890. Santa Agueda, Palmer 215 in 1890. Without
locality, Orcutt in 1889.

Sonora: Guaymas, open gravelly place in yard, Hitchcock 3567; Palmer 40 and
40£ in 1887. Along railway 10 miles south of Nogales, Arizona, Hitchcock 3628.

Llano, along railway at station, Hitchcock 3520. Hermosillo, in meadow along
river, Hitchcock 3574; sandy bed of river, Hitchcock 3617. Loquka Ranch to

Altar, Griffiths 6901. San Pedro River, Mearns 1147.

Chihuahua: Santa Eulalia Plains, Wilkinson in 1885. Mifiaca, along railway,

Hitchcock 7738.

Durango: Tlahualilo, barren hills, Pittier Alb. Durango, Palmer 720 in 1896;

dry ground, Hitchcock 7597.

Coahuila: Sabinas, Nelson 6823. Saltillo, cultivated ground, Palmer 389 in

1898; weed in field, Hitchcock 5633.

Tamaulipas: Victoria, Palmer 473 in 1907.

Zacatecas: Zacatecas, along dry river bed, Hitchcock 7534.

San Luis Potosi: San Luis Potosi, Schaffner 139; Parry & Palmer 934 in 1878;

alfalfa field, Hitchcock 5696.

Guanajuato: Irapuato, moist sandy-clay plain, Hitchcock 7417.

Queretaro: Queretaro, weed in park, Hitchcock 5840.

Hidalgo: Pachuca, along railway, Hitchcock 6770.

Collma: Jala, along railway, Hitchcock 7012,

Puebla: Tehuacan, limestone hills at El Riego, Rose, Painter & Rose 9908; bot-

tom land field, Hitchcock 6069.

Morelos: Yautepec, along railroad, Rose, Painter & Rose 8570.

Guerrero: Canyon de la Mano Negra, near Iguala, Rose, Painter <(; Rose 9387.

Balsas, along railway, Hitchcock 6791.

Oaxaca: Cuicatlan, Nelson 1651. Tomellin, Rose, Painter & Rose 10080; along
railway, Hitchcock 6232; rocky hill, Hitchcock 6243. Oaxaca, weed in field,

Hitchcock 6123.

9. Eragrostis amoena Presl, Rel. Haeuk. 1: 275. 1830.

Type locality, "Mexico."
Range; Western Mexico to Panama.
Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Tepic: Tepic, shady spots along arroyos, Palmer 1926 in 1892.

Jalisco: Guadalajara, sandy plains, Pringle 3334, 11742; dry open ground, rim
of Barranca de Oblatos, Hitchcock 7323.

Veracruz: Coatzacoalcos, Smith 1051.

Guerrero: Acapulco, Palmer 596 in 1895.
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10. Eragrostis glomerata (Walt.) Dewey, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 2: 543. 1894.

Poaglomerata Walt. FI. Carol. 80. 1788.

Eragrostis pallida Vasey, Contr. IT. S. Nat. Herb. 1: 285. 1893.

Type locality, presumably South Carolina.

Range: Southern United States to South America.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Colima: Colima, Palmer 1268 in 1891 (type of E. pallida Vasey).

Morelos: Cuernavaca, wet places, Pringle 6605.

11. Eragrostis spicata Vasey, Bot. Gaz. 16: 146. 1891.

Type locality, "San Jose' del Cabo, Lower California," the type specimen collected

in 1890 by Brandegee (no. 10).

Range: Known only from the type collection.

12. Eragrostis diversiflora Vasey, Contr. U. S. Nat, Herb. 1: 285. 1893.

Type locality, "Manzanillo," Mexico, the type specimen collected by Palmer (no.

1335").

Range: Pacific slope of Mexico.

Herbarium specimens:

Sinaloa: Mountains at headwaters of Mazatlan River, Wright 1318. Mazatlan,

dry field, Rose, Standley <fc Russell 14130.

Comma: Manzanillo, Palmer 1335 and 1385 in 1891. Revillagigedo Islands,

Barkelew 172.

13. Eragrostis secundiflora Presl, Rel. llaenk. 1: 276. 1830.

Type locality, "Mexico."

Range: Middle and southern United States to southern Mexico.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Tamaulipas: La Barra, Palmer 591 in 1910 in part. Tampico, sand dunes,

Hitchcock 5794.

Veracruz: Coatzacoalcos, Orcutt 3103. Veracruz, sand dunes, Pringle 8520;

sandy prairie, Hitchcock 6559; Orcutt 3250.

Oaxaca: Pochutla, La Jalera, Liebmann 538.

Yucatan: Sisal, sea shore, Schott 640.

14. Eragrostis sessilispica Buckl. Proc. Acad. Phila. 1862: 97. 1863.

Type locality, "Near Austin, Texas."

Range: Southwestern United States and Chihuahua.

Herbarium specimen from Mexico:

Chihuahua: Near Lake Santa Maria, Nelson 6413.

15. Eragrostis pectinacea (Michx.) Nees, Fl. Afr. Austr. 406. 1841.

Poa pectinacea Michx. Fl. Bor. Amer. 1: 69. 1803.

Type locality, "in arvis Illinoensibus."

Range: Northeastern United States to San Luis Potosi.

Herbarium specimen from Mexico:

San Luis Potosi: Cardenas, dry hills, Pringle 3284.

16. Eragrostis gigantea Trin. Mem. Acad. St. Petersb. VI. Math. Phys. Nat. 1:

403. 1830.

Type locality, "Doming[o]."

Range: West Indies and coast of Veracruz.

Herbarium specimen from Mexico:

Veracruz: Veracruz, flat land back of beach among bull-thorn acacia, Hitch-

cock 6580.

17. Eragrostis palmeri S. Wats. Proc. Amer. Acad. 18: 182. 1883.

Type locality, "Juraz, on the Sabinas River, Coahuila," the type specimen col-

lected by Palmer (no. 1368).

Range: Known only from the type collection.
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18. Eragrostis erosa Scribn.; Beal, Grasses N. Amer. 2: 483. 1896.

Type locality, "Mexico (Chihuahua)," the type specimen collected in the Santa

Eulalia Mountains by Pringle, no. 415.

Range: Known only from Chihuahua.

Herbarium specimens:

Chihuahua: Santa Eulalia Plains, Wilkinson 341; Santa Eulalia Mountains,

Pringle 415.

19. Eragrostis lugens Nees, Agrost. Bras. 505. 1829.

Type locality, "ad Monte Video et in confinibus regni Paraguayani," the type

specimen collected by Sello.

Range: Southwestern United States to Argentina.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Lower California: El Taste, Brarulcgcc in 1902. Sierra de la Laguna, Bran-

dcgcc 28 in 1899. Sierra de San Francisquito, Brandcgee 10 and 20 in 1S99.

Chihuahua: Sierra en Media, Nelson 6467.

Durango: Durango, dry ground, Hitchcock 7598. Iron Mountain, higher points,

Palmer 531 in 1890; among the rocks, Palmer 727 hi 1896.

Coahuila: Saltillo, cornfield, Hitchcock 5597; sandy field near river, Hitchcock

. 5627; rich soil, Palmer 408 in 1898.

Zaca'tecas: Zacatecas, gulch in dry sterile hills, Hitchcock 7515.

San Luis Potosi: San Luis Potosi, edge of field, Hitchcock 5672; Parry & Palmer

938 in 1878; Schaffner 138. Cardenas, railway cut, Hitchcock 5731. Alvarez,

Palmer 172 in 1904.

Jalisco: Zapotlan, damp soil, railway right of way, Hitchcock 7111; pine woods,

hillside, Hitchcock 7242. Guadalajara, Palmer 203 and 234 in 1886.

Hidalgo: Pachuca, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6714, 6743. Tula, valley, Pringle 6634.

Michoacan: Uruapan, along road, Hitchcock 6960; prairie, Hitchcock 6968; weed
along railway, Hitchcock 6991. Jacuaro, along railway, Hitchcock 6956.

Mexico: Rio Hondo, Holway 5. Popo Park, open ground, Hitchcock 6020.

Toluca, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6888. Hacienda de la Encarnacidn, Pose,

Painter & Rose 8153. Federal District, field, Hitchcock 5912, 5924; open

meadow, Hitchcock 5934; depression in lava rock, Hitchcock 5959; Orcutt

3694; Bourgeau 228, 673; Pringle 9602; Rose & Hay 5508.

Puebla: Esperanza, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6491. San Marcos, railway embank-
ment, Hitchcock 6523, 6534. Chinantla, Liebmann 527. Cerro Guadelupe,

Nicolas in 1909. Cerro del Gavilan, Purpus 4220.

Veracruz: Orizaba, roadside ditch, Hitchcock 6337, 6338; open rocky hill, Hitch-

cock 6367; Botteri 682; Bourgeau 2643. Jalapa, clay cut, Hitchcock 6601, 6677.

Mirador, Liebmann 526.

20. Eragrostis elliottii S. Wats. Proc. Amer. Acad. 25: 140. 1890.

Type locality, "Paris Island," presumably off the coast of South Carolina or

Georgia.

Range: Southern United States, Gulf coast of Mexico and the West Indies.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:
Tamaulipas: Tampico, sand dunes, Hitchcock 5799.

Veracruz: Veracruz, sandy prairie, Hitchcock 6553; wet sands, Pringle 5561;

Orcutt 3251.

21. Eragrostis pnimbea Scribn.; Beal, Grasses N. Amer. 2; 484. 1896.

Type locality, "Mexico (Guadalajara)."

Range: San Luis Potosi to Michoacan and Veracruz.
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Herbarium specimens:

San Luis Potosi: Cardenas, railway cut, Hitchcock 5717; damp clay, along rail-

way, Hitchcock 5777.

Jalisco: Guadalajara, near water in ditch, road to Barranca de Oblatos, Hitch-

cock 7321; wet soil, Pringle 2311, 11740; Palmer 240 in 1886.

Comma: Alzada, along railway, Hitchcock 7061.

Michoacan: Morelia, Arsene in 1909.

Puebla: Tehuac&n, along railway, Hitchcock 6058.

Veracruz: Veracruz, sandy prairie, Hitchcock 6557.

110. MELICA L. Sp. PI. 66. 1753.

key to the species.

Fertile florets 1 or 2 in each spikelet; spikelets 4 to 6 mm. long.

Primary branches of panicle ascending 1. M. imperfecta.

Primary branches of panicle more or less reflexed la. M. imperfecta

flexuosa.

Fertile florets 3 or 4 in each spikelet.

Plants tall and rather stout, somewhat woody; second glume
10 to 12 mm. long 4. M. frutescens.

Plants herbaceous, slender; second glume 8 mm. long.

Panicle nearly simple, with 1 or 2 short appressed branches. 2. M. porteri.

Panicle compound, the branches spreading or reflexed.. . 3. M. alba.

1. Melica imperfecta Trin. Mern. Acad. St. Petersb. VI. Sci. Nat. 2 1
: 59. 1836.

Type locality, California.

Range : Pacific slope from San Francisco Bay through Lower California.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Lower California: Cedros Island, Palmer 660 and 662 in 1889. San Quentfn
Bay, Palmer 685 and 727 in 1889. Todos Santos Island, Anthony 203.

la. Melica imperfecta flexuosa Boland. Proc. Calif. Acad. 4: 101. 1870.

Type locality, "on rocks on the road from Mariposa to Clark's," Yosemite National
Park, California.

Range: Pacific slope, Yosemite region to Lower California.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Lower California: El Ilancho Viejo, Brandegee 14 in 1889. Nachognero Valley,

Schoenfeldt 3438. San Antonio Valley, Brandegee 120. Without locality,

Orcutt in 1886.

2. Melica porteri Scribn. Proc. Acad. Phila. 1885: 44. pi. l.f. 17, 18. 1886.

Melica mutica parviflora Porter in Port. & Coult. Syn. Fl. Colo. 149. 1874.

Melica parviflora Scribn. Mem. Torrey Club 5: 50. 1894.

Type locality, Colorado.

Range: Rocky Mountain region from Colorado to Chihuahua, occasional on bluffs

in Missouri and Texas.

Herbarium specimen from Mexico:
Chihuahua: Sierra Madre, Pringle 2045.

3. Melica alba sp. nov. •

Perennial; culms cespitose, slender, erect, glabrous, 0.5 to 1 meter high; sheaths

minutely roughened; ligule thin, white, membranaceous, soon lacerate, 5 to 10 mm.
long; blades flat, minutely scabrous, 10 to 20 cm. long, 2 to 3 mm. wide, the lower

shorter, or reduced to sheaths; panicle narrow, 10 to 15 cm. long, the branches rather

81544°—13 13
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distant, ascending or appressed; pedicels slender, 3 to 5 mm. long, enlarged and
pubescent toward the recurved tip; spikelets with one perfect floret, racemose, more
or less secund along the main branches, shining white, 7 to 8 mm. long; first glume
as long as the spikelet, oblong, obtuse, 5-nerved, the nerves anastomosing above,

thin, the broad margin white and papery, infolding the base of the spikelet, flattened

above, minutely scabrous; second glume similar to the first, somewhat narrower,

3-nerved; lemma about as long as the glumes, narrower, firm except the obtuse scari-

ous summit, many-nerved, the nerves not extending into the summit, tuberculate-

roughened, bearing a group of flat, lax, twisted hairs toward the middle of each margin;

palea shorter than the lemma, not scarious, the keels minutely ciliate above; rudiment
oblong-cuneate, truncate, 2 to 3 mm. long, the stipe about as long.

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 691233, collected in "Shaded places,

Santa Eulalia Mountains, Chihuahua," Mexico, April 6, 1885, by C. G. Pringle

(no. 430).

Range: Mountains of northern Mexico.

Herbarium specimens:

Chihuahua: Santa Eulalia Mountains, shaded places, Pringle 430. Chihuahua,
Wilkinson 342.

Coahuila: Sierra Mojada Mountains, Jones 482. San Lorenzo Canyon, Palmer
551 in 1905.

4. Melica frutescens Scribn. Proc. Acad. Phila. 1885: 45. pi. l.f 15, 16. 1886.

Type locality, "Southern California," the type specimen collected in the vicinity

of San Diego by Parry and Lemmon (no. 401).

Range: Coast Ranges, southern California and Lower California.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:
Lower California: Carysito, Orcutt 513. El Rancho Viejo, Brandegee 15 in

1889. Near Tfa Juana, Jones 3748.

111. SENITES Adans. Fam. PI. 2: 39, 604. 1763.

key to the species.

Blades oblong-lanceolate, over 10 cm. long.

Spikelets nodding on capillary pedicels; petiole densely

villous 2. 8. capillaris.

Spikelets erect on short pedicels; petiole glabrate or sparse-

ly pubescent.

Panicle densely flowered, the branches ascending;

blades mostly 5 to 6 cm. wide, lanceolate 1. 8. latifolia.

Panicle loosely flowered, the branches spreading;

blades narrower, oblong-lanceolate la. 8. latifolia pring-

lei.

Blades ovate.

Blades about 10 cm. long, 7 to 8 cm. wide 3. 8. smilacifolia.

Blades 2 to 4 cm. long.

Spikelets awned 4. gm pringlei.

Spikelets awnless 5. g. mexicana.

1. Senites latifolia (Fourn.).

Krombholzia latifolia Fourn. Bull. Soc. Bot. Belg. 15: 463. 1876.

Zeugites latifolia Hemsl. Biol. Centr. Amer. Bot. 3: 577. 1885.

Zeugites pittieri Hack. Oesterr. Bot. Zeitschr. 52: 373. 1902.

Type locality, "Dolores," Oaxaca, the type specimen collected by Liebmann
(no. 541).
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Range: Pacific slope of southern Mexico.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Jalisco: Guadalajara, Rose & Hay 6277; cool slopes of barranca, Pringle 2046;

under cliffs, barranca, Pringle 11249, 11765.

Oaxaca: Dolores, Lkbmann 541.

la. Senites latifolia pringlei (Hack.).

Zeugites pittieri var. pringlei Hack. Oesterr. Bot. Zeitschr. 52: 373. 1902.

Type locality, "Mexico: ad Guadalajara," the type specimen collected by Pringle

(no. 2322).

Range: Southwestern Mexico.

Herbarium specimens:

Jalisco: Cool moist places, bluffs of Rio Grande de Santiago near Guadalajara,

Pringle 2322. Guadalajara, shady place by trail down Barranca de Oblatos,

Hitchcock 7362.

Guerrero: Canyon de la Mano Negra, near Iguala, Rose, Painter & Rose 9384.

Iguala, canyon, Pringle 10386.

2. Senites capillaris sp. nov.

Perennial; culms erect, robust, 1.5 to 2 meters high, glabrous, sparingly branching

from the upper nodes; sheaths villous on the margins, otherwise nearly glabrous,

the lower loose, bladeless or with but a small triangular tip; ligule membranaceous,

scarcely 1 mm. long; petiole 2 to 3 mm. long, densely villous; blades scabrous on both

surfaces, 15 to 20 cm. long, 4 to 6 cm. wide, lanceolate or elliptic-lanceolate, taper-

ing into an acuminate point; panicles loosely flowered, the slender branches spread-

ing, few-flowered, the capillary pedicels recurved at the apex; spikelets nodding,

about 7 mm. long, with 1 fertile and 3 or 4 sterile florets; glumes 5-nerved, not reticu-

late, unequal, dissimilar, the first 3 mm. long, oblanceolate or cuneate, subcucullate,

rounded and entire at the apex, pubescent, the second attached about 0.5 mm. above

the first, 2 mm. long, oblong, strongly gibbous, truncate and somewhat erose at apex,

less pubescent than the first; fertile lemma about 3 mm. long, broadly ovate, gibbous,

abruptly acute, about 11-nerved, scaberulous toward the tip, awnless; sterile lemmas

3 to 4 mm. long, narrower and more loosely arranged than in S. latifolia.

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 691234, collected in "Rich soil, wooded

hillside, 450 meters altitude," Alzada, Colima, Mexico, September 21, 1910, by A. S.

Hitchcock (no. 7073).

Known only from the type collection.

3. Senites smilacifolia (Scribn.).

Zeugites smiladfolia Scribn. Bot. Gaz. 21: 134. 189(5.

Type locality, "Faucibus, prope Cuernavaca, Moreloa dvitate," the type speci-

men collected by Pringle (no. 5961).

Range: Known only from the type locality.

Herbarium specimens:

Morelos: Cuernavaca, wet barranca, Pringle 5961, 6604, 11251.

4. Senites pringlei (Scribn.).

Zeugites pringlei Scribn. U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost. Bull. 11: 50. pi. 6. 1898.

Type locality, "wet mountain canyons near Cuernavaca, State of Morelos, Mex-

ico," the type specimen collected by Pringle (no. 7774).

Range: Mountains of Morelos.

Herbarium specimens:

Morelos: Sierra de Tepoxtlan, under limestone cliffs, Prinze 8361, 11250, 13896.

Cuernavaca, Pringle 7774.
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6. Senites mexicana (Kunth).

Despretzia mexicana Kunth, Rev. Gram. 2: 485. pi. 157. 1831.

Zeugites mexicana Trin. ; Steud. Nom. Bot. ed. 2. 2: 798. 1841.

Type locality, Mexico, the type specimen collected by Schiede and Deppe, proba-

bly in Veracruz.

Range: Highlands of Central Mexico.

Herbarium specimens :

San Luis Potosi: Las Canoas, rich woods, barranca, Pringle 3919.

Hidalgo: Trinidad Iron Works, wet woodlands, Pringle 13252.

Veracruz: Orizaba, Botteri in 1856. Zacuapan, Purpus 6222.

112. ORTHOCLADA Beauv. Ess. Agrost. 69. pi. 14./. 9. 1812.

1. Orthoclada rariflora (Lam.) Beauv. Ess. Agrost. 69. 1812.

Panicum rariflorum Lam. Encycl. 4: 746. 1798.

Type locality, "Cayenne."

Range: Southern Mexico and West Indies to Brazil.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Veracruz: Sanborn, Orcutt 2932.

Oaxaca: Sierra San Pedro Nolasco, Jurgensen 953.

Tabasco: San Sebastian, Rovirosa 420.

113. STREPTOGYNE Beauv. Ess. Agrost. 80. pi. 16. f. S. 1812.

1. Streptogyne crinita Beauv. Ess. Agrost. 80. pi. 16. f. 8. 1812.

Type locality erroneously given as " Etats-Unis d'Amenque, Carolina;" other speci-

mens from "Guyana" mentioned.

Range: Veracruz to Brazil.

Herbarium specimen from Mexico:
Veracruz: Sanborn, Orcutt 2933.

114. TJNIOLA L. Sp. PI. 71. 1753.

KEY TO THE SPECIES.

Spikelets not strongly flattened ; blades flat 1

.

U. palmeri.

Spikelets strongly flattened ; blades involute.

Spikelets 5 mm. wide; panicle dense, erect 2. TJ. pittieri.

Spikelets 1 cm. wide; panicle loose, nodding 3. U. paniculata.

1. Uniola palmeri Vasey, Gard. & For. 2: 401./. 124. 1889.

Type locality, "At the Horseshoe Bend of the Colorado River, thirty-five miles south
of Lerdo by the river, and twelve to fifteen miles from its mouth," the type speci-

men collected by Palmer in 1889.

Range: Sands of northern Mexico.

Herbarium specimens:

Sonora: Colorado River, below mouth of Hardy River, Mearns 2834. Thirty-
five miles south of Lerdo, Palmer in 1889.

Durango: Torreon, sandy flat along river, Hitchcock 754 1

.

Coahuila: Rio Nazas, growing in sand, Palmer 507 in 1898,

2. TJniola pittieri Hack. Oesterr. Bot. Zeitschr. 52: 309. 1902.

Type locality, "Costarica: in ora maritima Pacifica ad Baie de Salinas," the type
specimen collected by Pittier.

Range: Pacific coast from Lower California to Costa Rica.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:
Lower California: Without locality, Dewey in 1874.

Oaxaca: Puerto de Santa Cruz, Liebrnann 539.
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3. Uniola paniculata L. Sp. PL 71. 1753.

Type locality, "In Carolina."

Range: Atlantic coast, Virginia to South America.

Herbarium specimen from Mexico:

Tabasco: Dos Bocas, Rovirosa 565.

115. DISTICHLIS Raf. Journ. de Phys. 89: 104. 1819.

1. Distichlis spicata (L.) Greene, Bull. Calif. Acad. 2: 415. 1887. Salt grass.

Uniola spicata L. Sp. PI. 71. 1753.

Type locality, "In America© borealis maritimis."

Range: Salt marshes and alkaline soil throughout the United States and Mexico.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Lower California: Cape St. Lucas, Xantus 120. Tecate River, near Monu-

ment no. 245, Schoenfeldt 3721; Mearns 3782. Seven Wells, Salton River,

Schoenfeldt 2875. Playa Maria, Anthony 139. Nachognero Valley, Mearns

3361. Mulege\ Palmer 43 in 1887. Topo, Orcutt 1161. Santa Agueda,

Palmer 219 in 1890. San Gregorio, Brandegee 19 in 1889. Magdalena Island,

Brandegee 20 in 1889. Santa Cataliua Mountains, Orcutt in 1884.

Sonora: Sonoyta River at Agua Dulce, Mearns 2787. Santa Ana, along track,

Hitchcock 3626. Hermosillo, along ditch, Hitchcock 3624. San Jose" de

Guaymas, Palmer 270 in 1897.

Chihuahua: Near Lake Santa Maria, Nelson 6416. Mesquite Springs, Mearns

266.

Sinaloa: Altata, Rose 1367.

Durango: Durango, in large patches in alkaline bottoms, Palmer 182, 385, and

388 in 1896; along ditch, Hitchcock 7654.

Coahuila: Jaral, Schumann 1739.

Jalisco: Orozco, near large pond, Hitchcock 7384.

Hidalgo: Pachuca, sandy soil along railway, Hitchcock 6761.

Mexico: Toluca, along road, Hitchcock 6921. Tlalnepantla, along railroad bank,

.Rose, Painter & Rose 8393. Without locality, Galeotti 5746. Federal Dis-

trict, along trolley line, Hitchcock 5874, 5875; cornfield, Hitchcock 5885;

alkaline meadows, Pringle 6640; wet meadows, Pringle 9559; Bourgeau 230;

Rose & Hay 5974; Orcutt 4110.

Puebla: Pico de Orizaba, Liebmann 481. Cerro Guadalupe, Nicolas in 1909.

Tehuacun, old field, Hitchcock 6037; along ditch, Hitchcock 6041; along rail-

way, Hitchcock 6046.

116. BRIZA L. Sp. PL 70. 1753.

KEY TO THE SPECIES.

Plants annual
;
panicle open 1. B. minor.

Plants perennial; panicle compact - 2. B. rotundata.

1. Briza minor L. Sp. PL 70. 1753.

Type locality given as "in Helvetia [et] Italia."

Range: Temperate regions of the Old World, sparingly introduced in North America.

Herbarium specimen from Mexico:

Veracruz: Veracruz, Purpus 6204.

2. Briza rotundata (H. B. K.) Steud. Syn. PL Glum. 1; 284. 1854.

Bromus rotundatus H. B. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 1: 152. 1816.

Type locality, "In alta planitie Regni Mexicani, inter Zelayaet Queretaro.' ?

Range: Highlands of eastern slope of Mexico.
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Herbarium specimens:

Nuevo Le6n : Monterey, Sierra Madre, Canby 272; Pringle 2051.

San Luis PoTosf : San Luis Potosi, Schaffner 145; Parry & Palmer 935 in 1878;

by irrigation ditch, Hitchcock 5677.

Hidalgo: Pachuca, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6738.

Mexico: Flor de Maria, calcareous bluffs, Pringle 3243. Amecameca, banks,

Purpus 1615. Popo Park, edge of woods, Hitchcock 5968. Barranca above

Santa Fe, Pringle 13627. Federal District, hills, Pringle 9558; edge of field,

Hitchcock 5913; barranca of Rfo Aqueducto, Rose & Painter 8635.

Puebla: Esperanza, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6530. Cholula, Nicolas in 1910.

Veracruz: Consoquitla, Liebmann All . Orizaba, Bourgeau 2790; open rocky

hill, Hitchcock 6368. Jalapa, clay cut, Hitchcock 6599.

117. ACHYBODES Boehmer in Ludw. Def. Gen. PI. 420. 1760.

1. Achyrodes aureum (L.) Kuntze, Rev. Gen. PL 2: 758. 1891. Golden-top.

Cynosurus aureus L. Sp. PL 73. 1753.

Lamarckia aurea Moench, Meth. PL 201. 1794.

Type locality, southern Europe.

Range: Naturalized in southern California and Lower California. *

Herbarium specimen from Mexico:

Lower California: Ensenada, Orcutt 1428.

118. POA L. Sp. PL 67. 1753.

Blue grass.

key to the species.

Plants annual.

Panicle pyramidal, open; sheaths smooth 1. P. annua.

Panicle narrow, contracted; sheaths scabrous 2. P. bigelovii.

Plants perennial.

Rhizomes present; lemmas cobwebby at base 3. P. pratensis.

Rhizomes absent.

Plants dwarf, alpine, only a few centimeters in height;

blades obtuse, short 4. P. villaroeli.

Plants not dwarf, more than 20 cm. high.

Lemmas cobwebby at base.

Panicle narrow, almost spike-like 5. P. conglomerata.

Panicle loose, the branches slender and

spreading.

Lemmas minutely seaberulous, not villous,

except for the cobwebby hairs at

base; panicle purple; spikelets 2 or

3-flowered 6. P. orizabensis.

Lemmas villous on the lower part of the

keel and marginal nerves; panicle

green; spikelets 6 to 8-flowered 7. P. ruprechtii.

Lemmas not cobwebby at base.

Lemmas villous on the keel and marginal

nerves 8. P.fendleriana.

Lemmas not villous.

Sheaths glabrous; lemmas glabrous except

on the keel above 9. P. albescens.
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Sheaths scabrous.

Panicle open, the lower branches

spreading, naked below 10. P. strictiramea.

Panicle narrow, the branches short,

spikelet-bearing at base.

Lemmas smooth; spikelets 1 cm.

long; blades firm, the

uppermost reduced to a

point --- 11- P.griffithm.

Lemmas scaberulous; spikelets 5

to 8 mm. long; blades lax,

• the uppermost evident, 2

cm. or more long 12. P. scabrella.

1. Poa annua L. Sp. PI. 68. 1753.

Poa infirma H. B. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 1: 158. 1816.

Type locality, "in Europa" [Sweden].

Range: Throughout the cold and temperate regions of the northern hemisphere.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Chihuahua: Chihuahua, Palmer 28 in 1908.

Durango: San Ramon, Palmer 71 in 1906. Nombre de Dios, common along

ditches in the town, Palmer 97 in 1896.

Coahuila: Saltillo, Palmer 711 in 1905; wet irrigation ditch, Hitchcock 5601.

Nuevo Le6n: Monterey, Palmer 1365 in 1880.

Zacatecas : Plateado, Rose 2712. Zacatecas, along dry river bed, Hitchcock 7530.

San Luis Potosi: Alvarez, Palmer 173 in 1902. San Luis Potosi, park, Hitch-

cock 5706. Cardenas, along irrigation ditch, Hitchcock 5745.

Jalisco: Nevado de Colima, open ground, Hiichcock 7154. Guadalajara, Palmer

483 in 1886.

Queretaro: Quer^taro, irrigation ditch, Hitchcock 5829.

Hidalgo: Pachuca, near small pond, Hitchcock 6747.

Mexico: Ixtaccihuatl, rocks above timber line, Purpus 1618. Popocatepetl,

common in open places in woods up to near timber line, Hitchcock 5992; Rose

& Hay 6246. Toluca, along ditch, Hitchcock 6913. El Oro, woods, Pringle

9589 Federal District, along ditch in shade, Hitchcock 5929; Holway 3218.

Puebla: Chalchicomula, along road, Hitchcock 6280; field, Hitchcock 6292.

Tehuacan, along ditch, Hitchcock 6049.

Veracruz: Boca del Monte, Nelson 219. Jalapa, along street, Hitchcock 6625.

Morelos: El Parque, Orcutt 3858.

Oaxaca: Oaxaca, wet soil, Pringle 4671.

2 Poa bigelovii Vasey & Scribn. in Vasey, Descr. Cat. Grasses U. S. 81. 1885.

Type locality, "Banks of the Rillita," Arizona, the type specimen collected by

Pringle.

Range: Southwestern United States and northern Mexico.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Lower California: El Rancho Viejo, Brandegee 24 in 1889.

Chihuahua: Paso del Norte, Vasey in 1881.

Coahuila: Saltillo, Palmer 532 in 1905.

Nuevo Le6n : Sierra Madre above Monterey, Pringle 13748. Monterey, Palmer

1365 in 1880.

3. Poa pratensis L. Sp. PI. 67. 1753. Kentucky blue grass.

Type locality, Sweden.

Range: Throughout temperate and colder parts of North America and Eurasia.
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Herbarium specimen prom Mexico:
Veracruz: Perote, Nelson 19.

4. Poa villaroeli Phil. Anal. Univ. Chile 04: 169. 1896.

Type locality, "Editoribus locis Andium provincke Santiago," the type specimen
collected by Villarroel.

Range: High mountains from southern Mexico to Chile.

Herbarium specimen from Mexico:
Mexico: Ixtaccihuatl, alpine region, Purpus 3772.

5. Poa conglomerate Rupr.; Peyr. Linnaca 30: 8. 1859.

Type locality, "Pic de Orizaba," the type specimen collected by Galeotti (no. 5776).
Range: High mountains of southern Mexico.
Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Mexico: Popocatepetl, rather moist place in woods, along road, Hitchcock 5982-
open place along trail, Hitchcock 5998; Rose & Hay 6026a. Ixtaccihuatl,'
rocky soil above timber line, Purpus 1638; rocky soil, subalpine region, Purpus
1644. Sierra de las Cruces, under dry cool cliffs, Pringle 4307.

Puebla: Mount Orizaba, Seaton 190; Nelson 287; Pringle 9594; wet sunny spots
near timber line, Purpus 2887; sandy soil, timber line, Purpus 2888; Pose &
Hay 5732; Hitchcock 6251.

6. Poa orizabensis sp. nov.

Perennial; culms cespitose, not producing rhizomes, 40 to 60 cm. high, spreading,
1-noded, glabrous; sheaths compressed, minutely scabrous; ligule of the innovations
very short, of the culm leaves about 2 mm. long; blades firm, folded, nerved, scabrous
above and on the margins, nearly smooth beneath, 2 to 4 mm. wide, 5 to 15 cm. long,
the upper culm blade 1.5 to 2 cm. long; panicle open, about 10 cm. long, the slender
branches in l's or 2's, spreading or drooping, scabrous, naked below, spikelet-bearing
along the upper half; spikelets short-pediceled, purple, ovate, about 4 mm. long, 2 or
3-flowered; glumes nearly equal, 2.5 mm. long, smooth, scabrous on the keel above-
lemmas oblong, cobwebby at base, somewhat villous on the keel below, 5-nerved or
the lower obscurely 7-nerved, minutely scaberulous, especially on the nerves, scarious
at the tip, the lower 3 mm. long.

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 691227 collected on "Bald hill, 3,940
meters altitude, Mt. Orizaba," Mexico, August 17, 1910, by A. S. Hitchcock (no.'6254).
Range: High mountains of southern Mexico.
Herbarium specimens:

Mexico: Popocatepetl, open mountain side, Hitchcock 6004; at timber line rare
Hitchcock 5988. '

'

Puebla: Mount Orizaba, Hitchcock 6254.

7, Poa ruprechtii Peyr. Linnaea 30: 6. 1859.

Type locality, "Toluca, Cocustepec," the type specimen collected by Heller
(no. 312).

Range: Mountains of Mexico.

Herbarium specimens:

Coahuila: Mountains east of Saltillo, Palmer 1366 in 1880.
Nuevo Leon: Sierra Madre above Monterey, calcareous ledges, Pringle 10212.

8. Poafendleriana(Steud.) Vasey, U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Bot. Bull. 13: pi. 74 1893.
Eragrostis fendleriana Steud. Syn. PI. Glum. 1: 278. 1854.
Type locality erroneously given as "Mexico," the type specimen collected in New

Mexico by Fendler (no. 932).

Range: Wyoming to Washington and south into northern Mexico.
Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Lower California: Hansen's ranch, Orcutt 1276, 1276a.
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9. Poa albescens Bp. nov.

Perennial, the whole plant whitish; culms erect, cespitose, 20 to 30 cm. high,

slightly scabrous below the panicle; sheaths glabrous, longer than the internodes, the

old basal ones persistent, numerous, papery; ligule very short, the uppermost about

1 mm., those of the innovations scarcely 0.5 mm. long; blades mostly basal and on

the innovations, firm, folded, glabrous beneath, scabrous above and on the margin,

sharp-pointed, the primary 10 to 20 cm. long, 2 mm. wide, those of the innovations

shorter, the uppermost cauline blades a few millimeters long or reduced to a point;

panicles narrow, oblong, rather dense, about 5 cm. long, the axis glabrous, the branches

scabrous, ascending, flower-bearing nearly from base, the ultimate lateral pedicels

very short (less than 1 mm. long); spikelets about 4-flowered, ovate or elliptical,

flattened, aboiit 6 mm. long, 3 mm. wide; glumes nearly equal, nearly as long as the

spikelet, glabrous, acuminate, the first 1-nerved, the second 3-nerved; lemmas oblong,

firm, acute, glabrous, slightly scabrous at tip of ketel, obscurely 5-nerved.

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 454361, collected at Miiiaca, Chihuahua,

April 1, 1908, by J. N. Rose (no. 11648).

No other specimens have been observed. This species is allied to Poa chilensis

Trin. 1 (not Moris 2
), as represented by two specimens in the U. S. National Herbarium,

one from Chile, distributed by Dr. R. A. Philippi, and one from the province of San

Juan, Argentina (Kurtz no. 9666). These differ in having longer ligules and abruptly

acute blades.

10. Poa strictiramea sp. nov.

Perennial; culms cespitose, 30 to 40 cm. high, erect, about 3-noded, glabrous;

sheaths scabrous; ligule 2 mm. long; blades erect, flat or folded, scabrous, 1 to 2 mm.
wide, those of the innovations 15 to 20 cm. long, those of the culm shorter; panicle

not much exserted, open, about 10 cm. long, the branches mostly in pairs, slender,

ascending, the lower stiff, 5 to 6 cm. long, spikelet-bearing toward the ends; spikelets

tawny, lanceolate, ehort-pediceled, 3 to 5-flowered, 5 to 6 mm. long; glumes unequal,

acute, glabrous, scabrous on the keel, the lower 2.5 mm. long, the upper broader, 3.5

mm long; lemmas acuminate, faintly nerved, scaberulous all over the back, not cob-

webby, the lowermost about 4 mm. long.

Type in the IT. S. National Herbarium, no. 820909, collected on "cool ledges of La

Bufa Mountain above Cusihuiriachic, Chihuahua," Mexico, September 2, 1887, by

C. G. Pringle (no. 1437).

Known only from the type collection.

11. Poa grifB.tb.sii sp. nov.

Perennial; culms cespitose, not producing rhizomes, 50 to 60 cm. high, erect,

1-noded, scabrous; Bheaths scabrous; ligule about 0.5 mm. long; blades firm, pungently

pointed, flat or folded, scabrous above, glabrous beneath, 1 to 2 mm. wide, those of the

innovations 15 to 20 cm. long, the lower blades of the culm about 5 cm. long, the upper

mostly reduced to a mere point; panicles long-exserted , narrow, 6 to 10 cm. long, the

branches short, appressed, spikelet-bearing from near the base; spikelets pale green or

tawny, nearly sessile, lanceolate, about 1 cm. long, 3 to 4 mm. wide, about 8-flowered,

the florets closely imbricated; glumes acute, about 5 mm. long, glabrous, a few serra-

tions on the keel above; lemmas firm, smooth, slightly serrate on the upper part of the

keel, the nerves indistinct, no cobwebby hairs at the base; palea shorter than the

lemma, ciliate-scabr-ous on the keels.

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 691228, collected at Cananea, Sonora,

July 7-8, 1903, by David Griffiths (no. 4865).

Range: Known only from the type collection.

1 M6m. Acad. St. Peterab. VI. Sci. Nat. 9 1
: 62. 1836.

2 Ann. Stor. Nat. Bologna 4: 60. 1830.
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12. Poa scabrella (Thurb.) Benth.; Vasey, Grasses U. S. 42. 1883.

Atropis scabrella Thurb. in S. Wats. Bot. Calif. 2: 310. 1880.

Poa orcuttiana Vasey, West. Amer. Sci. 3: 165. 1887.

Type locality, Oakland, California, the type specimen collected by Bolander.

Range: Pacific slope, Oregon to Lower California.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Lower California: Near Vallecito, Orcutt 1440. Todos Santos Bay, Fish 28,

30. Guadalupe Canyon, Orcutt 1269b. Guadalupe Ranch, Orcutt in 1886.

Carisito, Orcutt in 1885. Cantillas Mountains, Orcutt 1148.

119. GRAPHEPHORUM Desv. Nouv. Bull. Soc. Philom. Paris 2: 189. 1810.

KEY TO THE SPECIES.

Panicle narrow, contracted , 1 . G. altijugum..

Panicle open, the branches spreading 2. G. pringlti.

1. Graphephorum altijugum Fourn. Mex. PL 2: 111. 1886.

THsetum altijugum (Fourn.) Scribn. Rhodora 8: 89. 1906.

Type locality, "In monte Orizabensi," the type specimen collected by Liebmann

(no. 603).

It is probable that this species and also G. pringlei should be referred to Trisetum,

but the present disposition is retained until the allied species can be given further

study.

Range: High mountains of southern Mexico.

Herbarium specimens:

Mexico: Popocatepetl, rather moist places in woods, Hitchcock 5982 J; woods,

Hitchcock 5997; open woods, Hitchcock 6013. Sierra de las Cruces, dry bdges

under firs, Pringle 4306. Tres Marias, Orcutt 3740..

Oaxaca: Sierra de San Felipe, Pringle Alio, Smith 941.

2. Graphephorum pringlei Scribn.; Beal, Grasses N. Amer. 2: 561. 1896.

Type locality, "Mexico, * * * Summit of Sierra San Felipe, " the type speci-

men collected by Pringle (no. 4765).

Range: Known only from the type locality.

Herbarium specimens:

Oaxaca: Sierra de San Felipe, summit, Pringle 4765; Nelson 1108.

120. PANICULARIA Fabr. Enum. PI. Hort. Helmut, 2: 373. 1763.

1. Panicularia nervata (Willd.) Kuntze, Rev. Gen. PI. 2: 783. 1891.

Poa nervata Willd. Sp. PI. 1: 389. 1797.

Type locality, "in Araerici boreali."

Range: British America to central Mexico.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Chihuahua: Collected in the Sierra Madre near Colonia Garcia, in wet ground,

Townsend'dc Barber 112.

Hidalgo: Under spray of a waterfall, barranca below Trinidad Iron Works,

Pringle 8870.

121. PESTUCA L. Sp. PI. 73. 1753.

Fescue grass.

key to the species.

Plants annual.

Lemmas ciliate 4. F. megalura.

Lemmas not ciliate.
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Glumes strongly unequal, the lower not more

than one-third as long as the second 3. F. myuros.

Glumes but slightly unequal.

Main panicle branches divergent 2. F. pacifica.

Main panicle branches appressed.

Lemmaa smooth or scabrous 1. F. octofiora.

Lemmas hirtellous. la. F. octofiora hirtella.

Plants perennial.

Planta loosely tufted, the slender culms decumbent at

base; blades narrow, folded or involute, smooth

or nearly so 5. F. rubra glaucodea.

Plants densely tufted.

Blades flat, coarse; culms 1 meter high or more. . . 11. F. amplissima.

Blades folded or involute, or sometimes with flat

blades intermixed.

Blades smooth.

Plants not in cushions; culms usually

over 40 cm. high, the open pani-

cles much exceeding the leaves;

spikelets 8 to 10 mm. long, the

glumes about 4 mm. long 10. F. willdenoviana.

Plants in dense cushions; culms 10 to 20

cm. high, the short panicles not

much exceeding the leaves; spite-

lets few, pendulous, 10 to 14 mm.
long, the glumes 10 to 13 mm. long. 13. F.livida.

Blades scabrous.

Plants tall and coarse; blades scattered;

lemmas distinctly awned.

First glume 4 to 5 mm., second 5 to 6

mm. long; lemma scaberulous. . 8. F. tolucensis.

First glume 7 to 8 mm., second 8 to 9

mm. long, both of them narrow

and long-acuminate; lemma
strongly scabrous 12. F. mirabilis.

Plants lower and more delicate; blades

mostly basal; lemmas awnless or

mucronate (or short-awned in no. 7).

First glume 5 mm. long; blades of in-

novations very slender, 0.5 mm.
wide, 30 cm. or more long 9. F. rosei.

First glume 3 to 4 mm. long.

Lower panicle branches short,

appressed; blades of inno-

vations mostly less than 10

cm. long; lemmas often

short-awned 7 . F. hephaestophila

.

Lower panicle branches spread-

ing, naked below; lemmas

not awned.

Blades all involute, capil-

lary 6a. F. ovina callosa.

Blades partly flat, these 2 to

5 mm. wide 6. F. ovina elliptica.
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1. Festuca octoflora Walt. Fl. Carol. 81. 1788.

Type locality, presumably South Carolina.

Range: Quebec to British Columbia, southward, on the Pacific slope, extending into

Lower California.

Herbarium: specimens from Mexico:

Lower California: La Chuparosa, Brandegce 61 in 1893. San Martin Island,

Anthony 214. Hansen's ranch, Orcutt 1142. San Quentfn Bay, Palmer 684

in 1889. Guadalupe Ranch, Orcutt 1432 in part. Todos Santos Island,

Anthony 195.

la. Festuca octoflora hirtella Piper, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 10: 12. 1906.

Type locality, "Santa Catalina Mountains, Arizona," the type specimen collected

by Shear (no. 1962).

Range: Southwestern United States and Lower California.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:
Lower California: Lagoon Head, Palmer 655 in 1889. San Quentfn Bay,

Palmer 683 in 1889. Guadalupe Island, Palmer 657 and 674 in 1889. Guada-
lupe R<mch, Orcutt 1432. Near Mission, Santa Gertrudis, Orcutt in 1899.

2. Festuca pacifica Piper, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 10: 12. 1906.

Type locality, '•Pullman, Washington," the type specimen collected by Elmer
(no. 262).

Range: Pacific slope, British Columbia to Lower California.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:
Lower California: Sierra de la Laguna, Brandeyee 2 in 1890. Guadalupe

Ranch, Orcutt in 1886.

3. Festuca myuroB L. Sp. PI. 74. 1753.

Type locality, given as "In Anglia, Italia."

Range: Introduced in the United States and south to southern Mexico.
Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Hidalgo: Pachuca, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6732; near small pond, Hitchcock 6746;
sandy river bed, Hitchcock 6755.

Mexico: Toluca, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6899; Rose & Painter 6786. Popo Park,
edge of woods, Hitchcock 5969 ; open ground, Hitchcock 6026. Salto de Agua,
dry sunny hills, Purpus 1642. Ixtaccihuatl, foothills, Beam 22; rocks above
timber line, Purpus 1641. Amecameca, Beam in 1899. Parras, Orcutt 3804.

Morelos: El Parque, Orcutt 3860.

4. Festuca megalura Nutt. Journ. Acad. Phila. II. 1: 188. 1848.

Type locality, "Santa Barbara, Upper California," the type specimen collected by
Gambel.

Range: Pacific slope, British Columbia to Chile.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:
Lower California: Nachognero Valley, Schoenfeldt 3442. Guadalupe Island,

Palmer 672 in 1889.

5. Festuca rubra glaucodea Piper, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 10: 22. 1906.

Festuca glaucescens Ilegetschw. & Heer, Fl. Schweiz. 93. 1840, not Roth, 1821.

Type locality, Switzerland.

Ranoe: The species and its varieties ranging throughout northern Europe and North
America, only this form found in northern Mexico.

Herbarium specimen from Mexico:
Chihuahua: Sierra Madre near Colonia Garcia, canyon, Townsend & Barber 114.

6. Festuca ovina elliptica (Beal) Piper, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 10: 43. 1906.

Festuca amplissima elliptica Beal, Grasses N. Amer. 2: 603. 1896.
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Type locality,* "Mexico (Chihuahua)," the type specimen collected by Pringle

(no. 1438).

Range: Mountains of Chihuahua and Durango.

Herbarium specimens:

Chihuahua: Sierra Madre, moist canyons, Pringle 1438.

Durango: Durango, Rose 2358.

6a. Festuca ovina callosa Piper, subsp. nov.

Densely tufted, the 2 or 3-jointed culms 50 to 70 cm. long, much exceeding the leaves,

the persistent sheaths of the latter becoming explanate; blades filiform, pale green,

minutely scaberulous but nearly smooth to the touch, closely involute, 12 to 20 cm.

long, much longer than the sheaths, bearing on each side at the junction of the sheath

a prominent callosity; ligule short; panicle narrow, 8 to 12 cm. long, the short slender

rays in 2's; spikelets ovate-oblong, purplish, glaucous, 5 or 6-fiowered, 7 to 12 mm.
long; lemma acute, notawned; palea bidentate.

Type in U. S. National Herbarium, no. 691783, collected on a rocky hill at 2,500

meters altitude, Esperanza, Puebla, Mexico, August 28, 1910, by A. S. Hitchcock

(no. 6490).

In bearing callosities at the base of the leaf blades this plant resembles Festuca ovina

calligera Piper and in its explanate leaf sheaths, F. ovina arizonica (Vasey) Hack., but

in other characters it is quite distinct from either.

Range: Known only from the type locality, a second specimen, Hitchcock no. 6472,

having been collected at the same place.

7. Festuca hephaestophila Nees in Steud. Syn. PI. Glum. 1: 310. 1854.

Type locality, "In cratero montis ignivomi: Volcan de Agua Mexico."

Range: High mountains of southern Mexico.

Herbarium specimens:

Mexico: Nevado de Toluca, bottom of crater, Pringle 4221. Ixtaccihuatl, rocky

soil, Purpus 228. Cima, Orcutt 3775.

Puebla: Mount Orizaba, Rose & Hay 5768; rocky slopes, alpine region, Purpus

3015; Liebmann509; tfoss 1272, 1283; Pringle 8588; bald hills, Hitchcock 6255

;

bunches in open ground, Hitchcock 6260; Rose & Hay 5774. Santa Barbara,

Nicolas in 1910.

8. Festuca tolucensis H. B. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 1: 153. 1816.

Type locality, "in montosis, scopulosis, apricis regni Mexicani, inter Islahuaca et

Toluca."

Range: Mountains of Mexico.

Herbarium specimens:

Chihuahua: Mount Mohinnra, Nelson 4900.

San Luis PoTOsi: San Luis Potosf, Parry & Palmer 924 in 1878.

Jalisco: Nevado de Colima, pine woods, the dominant grass above timber line,

Hitchcock 7158; above timber line, at its maximum development, Hitchcock

7167; at summit, Hitchcock 7165J; Ross 498.

Mexico: Popocatepetl, Rose & flay 5978a, 6297; overhanging bank, open ground,

.

Hitchcock 6001. Tres Marias, Orcutt 3743, 3748. Nevado de Toluca, Rose <fc

Painter 7983; Nelson 14. Cima, Orcutt 3773.

Puebla: Mount Orizaba, open pine woods, Hitchcock 6256; large bunches, Hitch-%

cock 6267; Seaton 193; sandy plains, Seaton 228; Rose 6c Hay 5697, 5735;

Liebmann 510, 511; alpine region, Ross 1276.

9. Festuca rosei Piper, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 10: 45. 1906.

Type locality, "near Cima, State of Mexico," the type specimen collected by

Rose & Painter (no. 7210).

Range: Known only from the type collection.
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10. Festuca willdenoviana Schult. Mant. 2: 650. 1824. •

Type locality, "Mexico."

Range: High mountains of southern Mexico.

Herbarium specimens:

Mexico: Popocatepetl, open woods, Hitchcock 5984, 5999, 6012. Sierra de las

Cruces, dry banks, Pringle 4484.

Puebla: Mount Orizaba, Rose & Hay 5743, 6349.

11. Festuca amplissima Rupr. Bull. Acad. Sci. Brux. 9 2
: 236. 1842 (description

insufficient); Fourn. Mex. PL 2: 125. 1886.

Type locality, "pres de la Vaqueria del Jacal," Mount Orizaba, the type specimen

collected by Galeotti (no. 5766).

Range: High mountains of southern Mexico.

Herbarium specimens.

Hidalgo: Sierra de Pachuca, Rose, Painter & Rose 8776.

Michoacan: Patzcuaro, mountains, Pringle 3945.

Mexico: Ixtaccihuatl, rocks, Purpus 1639. Popocatepetl, common, open woods,

Hitchcock 5979; Rose & Hay 6262. Federal District, Pringle 9555; Bourgeau

1307; Rose & Hay, 5515.

Puebla: Mount Orizaba, large bunches, open woods, Hitchcock 6263; Liebmann

506, 508. Sierra de San Felipe, Smith 924.

Oaxaca: Mount Zempoaltepec, side of summit, Nelson 648.

12. Festuca mirabilis Piper, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 10: 47. 1906.

Type locality, "Alvarez, about 2,700 meters altitude, State of San Luis Potosi,"

the type specimen collected by Palmer in 1904.

Range: Mountains of Mexico.

Herbarium specimens:

Chihuahua: Sanchez, rocky pine woods, Hitchcock 7683.

San Luis Potosi: Alvarez, Palmer 164 in 1904.

Hidalgo: Pachuca, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6731.

Mexico: Cima, Rose & Painter 7208.

13. Festuca livida (H. B. K.) Willd.; Spreng. Syst. Veg. 1: 353. 1825.

Bromus lividus H. B. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 1: 150. 1816.

Type locality, "in alta planitie Tolucana."

Range: High mountains of southern Mexico.

Herbarium specimens:

Mexico: Nevado de Toluca, in the crater, Pringle 4304; Rose & Painter 8017;

Nelson 3. Popocatepetl, Rose & Hay 5978; black sand barrens, Hitchcock

5986. Ixtaccihuatl, Purpus 27; gravelly soil of glaciers, Purpus 1614.

Puebla: Mount Orizaba, common between snow and timber lines, Hitchcock 6257;

Liebmann 615; Smith 598.

Veracruz: Perote, Nelson 45.

122. BROMUS L. Sp. PL 76. 1753.

Brome grass.

. key to the species.

Awn bent, somewhat twisted, from between the acuminate teeth of

the lemma 1. B. trimi.

Awn straight.

Spikelets strongly compressed-keeled.

Plants annual 7. B. carinatus.
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Plants perennial.

Lemmas glabrous or scabrous 5. B. pendulinus.

Lemmas villous on the margins .6. B. exaltatus.

Spikelets not strongly compressed -keeled.

Lemmas scabrous 2. B. texensis.

Lemmas villous.

Lemmas villous all over 3.5. porteri.

Lemmas villous on the margin 4. B. richardsoni.

1. Bromus trinii Desv. in Gay, Fl. Chil. 6: 441. 1853.

Type locality, "Andes de Chile austral."

Range: Mexico to Chile, introduced in California.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Lower California: Near Vallecito, Orcutt in 1886. Guadalupe Ranch, Orcutt

in 1886. Guadalupe Island. Palmer 658 and 667 in 1889. Cedros Island,

Palmer 659 in 1889. San Quentin Bay, Palmer 686 in 1889.

2. Bromus texensis (Shear).

Bromus purgans texensis Shear, U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost. Bull. 23: 41. 1900.

Type locality, "Bexar County, Texas," the type specimen collected by Jermy

(no. 230).

Range: Texas and northeastern Mexico.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Nuevo Le6n: Sierra Madre near Monterey, Pringle 2052.

3. Bromus porteri (Coulter) Nash, Bull. Torrey Club 22: 512. 1895.

Bromus kalmii porteri Coulter, Man. Rocky Mount. 425. 1885.

Type locality, "Colorado, at Twin Lakes, " the type specimen collected by Porter.

Range: Manitoba to Alberta, south to southern Mexico.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Lower California: La Chuparosa, Brandegee 73 in 1893, 27 in 1899.

Chihuahua: Southwestern Chihuahua, Palmer in 1885. Sanchez, rocky pine

woods, Hitchcock 7665. Sierra Madre near Colonia Garcia, Townsend &
Barber 327.

Zacatecas: Sierra de Los Morones near Plateado, Rose 2727'.

San Luis Potosi: San Luis Potosi, Schaffner 129.

Jalisco: Zapotlan, pine woods, hillside, Hitchcock 7241.

Hidalgo: Pachuca, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6741. Tula, along railroad, Rose,

Painter & Rose 8357.

Mexico: Popocatepetl, open woods, Hitchcock 6011. Toluca, Rose & Painter

6796, rocky hill, among maguey plants, Hitchcock 6895.

Tlaxcala: Contadero Station, hills, Pringle 8597.

Puebla: Mount Orizaba, open woods, Hitchcock 6264. Esperanza, barren hills,

Pittier 424; rocky hill, Hitchcock 6484. San Marcos, railway embankment,

Hitchcock 6516. San Luis Tultitlanapa, Cerro de Paxtle, moist soil, Purpus

2898; Chalchicomula, ravine in rocky hill, Hitchcock 6277.

Oaxaca: Sierra de San Felipe, Pringle 4898, Smith 942.

4. Bromus richardsoni Link, Hort. Berol. 2: 281. 1833.

Type locality, "in America septentrionali occidentali, " the source of seed from

which the type specimen was grown.

Range: Rocky Mountains, British America to central Mexico.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Chihuahua: Sanchez, rocky ravine, Hitchcock 7708, 7713.

Puebla: Puebla, Nicolas in 1908.
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5. Bromus pendulinus Sesee in Lag. Gen. & Sp. Nov. 4. 1816.

Bromus lacini-atus Beal, Grasses N. Amer. 2: 615. 1896.

Bromus proximiis Shear, Bull. Torrey Club 28: 245. 1901.

Type locality, Mexico, -whence seed was sent by Sesse* to Madrid.

Range: Highlands of Mexico and Central America.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Chihuahua: Sanchez, rocky ravine, Hitchcock 7704, 7718; along railway, Hitch-

cock 7719. Southwestern Chihuahua, Palmer in 1885.

Durango: Durango, edge of a wheat field in bottom land, Palmer 171 and 171a in

1896; among willows, bank of pond, Palmer 734 in 1896; among bushes by
pond, Hitchcock 7569. Otinapa, Palmer 346 in 1906.

Coahuila: Saltillo, canyon and elevated portion of Sierra Madre, Palmer 1372,

in 1880; Arsene in 1909; irrigation ditch, Hitchcock 5584, 5594; cultivated

ground, Palmer 5 and 266 in 1898.

Tepic: Sierra Madre, near Santa Teresa, Rose 2138.

Zacatecas: Zacatecas, in gulch in dry sterile hills, Hitchcock 7505.

San Luis Potosi: Cardenas, irrigated field, Hitchcock 5744. San Luis Potosi,

alfalfa field, Hitchcock 5667, 5711. Alvarez, Palmer 171 in 1904.

Guanajuato: Obreg6n, along railway, Hitchcock 5800. Acambaro, along road,

Hitchcock 6947.

Queretaro: Queretaro, edge of field, Hitchcock 5819.

Hidalgo: Between Somoriel and Las Lajas, Rose, Painter & Rose 9203. Ixmi-

quilpan, river banks, Rose, Painter & Rose 9061, limestone hillside, Rose,

Painter <fc Rose 8998. Between Pachuca and Real del Monte, in oak woods,

Rose, Painter & Rose 8683. Pachuca, Rose tfc Painter 6750; rocky hill,

Hitchcock 6745. Tula, along railroad, Rose, Painter & Rose 8358.

Mexico: Popocatepetl, woods, Hitchcock 5993; open places, Hitchcock 5994.

Popo Park, along stream, Hitchcock 5964. Lecherfa, fields, Pringle 13243.

Toluca, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6907. San Angel, rocky banks of stream, Rose,

Painter & Rose 9481. Federal District, lava field, Hitchcock 5949; Orcutt

3722; along trolley, Hitchcock 5872; along ditch, Hitchcock 5921; Holway
3034; Bourgeau 220; Pringle 9601.

Tlaxcala: Contadero, Rose & Hay 5966.

Puebla: Chinantla, Liebmann 483, Teziutlan, Orcutt 4037. Chalchicomula,

waste ground, Hitchcock 6269, 6290. San Marcos, railway embankment,
Hitchcock 6517, 6537. Mount Orizaba, near timber line, Hitchcock 6250.

Esperanza, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6495; along railway, Hitchcock 6497. Rancho
Posados, Nicolas in 1909. Puebla, talus, Nicolas in 1909. Tehuacan, along
ditch, Hitchcock 6043.

Veracruz: Orizaba, Botteri 726; roadside ditch, Hitchcock 6332. Jalapa, by
railway track, Hitchcock 6592.

Morelos: Cuernavaca, along street, Hitchcock 6885.

Oaxaca: Sierra de San Felipe, Pringle 4897.

Chiapas: San Cristobal, Nelson 3172.

6. Bromus exaltatus Bernh. in Linnaea 15: Litt. 90. 1841.

Type locality, "in regno Mexicano. "

Range: Mountains of southern Mexico.

Herbarium specimens:

Jalisco: Nevado de Colima, in timber, Hitchcock 7152.

Mexico: Popocatepetl, open woods, hillside, Hitchcock 5985.

Oaxaca: Sierra de San Felipe, Smith 925.

Puebla: Mount Orizaba, Rose & Hay 5733. Vaquerfa del Jacal, Liebmann 488.
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7. Bromus carinatus Hook. & Am. Bot. Beechey Voy. Suppl. 403. 1841.

Type locality, California.

Range : Pacific slope, Washington to Lower California.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:
Lower California: Guadalupe Ranch, Orcutt in 1886. Nachognero Valley,

Schoenfeldt 3444, Mearns 3481. San Julio Canyon, Brandegee 17 in 188*9.

Potrero Valley, Orcutt in 1889. Todoa Santos Bay, Fish in 1882.

123. BRACHYPODIUM Beauv. Ess. Agrost, 100, 155. pi. 19. f. S. 1812.

KEY TO THE SPECIES.

Lemmas awnless l ]$ nrinalei

Lemmas awned 2. B. mexicanum.

1. Brachypodium pringlei Scribn.; Beal, Grasses N. Amer. 2: 627. 1896.

Type locality, "Mexico * * * moist banks [in the Sierra Madre] near Mon-
terey," the type specimen collected by Pringle (no. 2525).

Range: Known only from the type collection.

2. Brachypodium mexicanum (Roem. & Schult.) Link, Hort. Berol. 1: 41. 1833.

Festuca mexicana Roem. & Schult. Syst. Veg. 2: 732. 1817.

Type locality, "in Imperio Mexicano."

Range : Highlands of Mexico to Colombia.

Herbarium specimens:

Lower California: Sierra de la Laguna, Brandegee in 1899.

San Luis Potosi: San Luis Potosf, Schaffner 128. Alvarez, Palmer 166 in 1904.

Jalisco: Nevado de Colima, in timber, Hitchcock 7148. Ravines of mountains
near Lake Chapala, Pringle 6198.

Hidalgo: Pachuca, rocky hill, open ground, Hitchcock 6703 ; among shrubs, rocky
Hill, Hitchcock 6719, 6739.

Michoacan: Patacuaro, mountains, Pringle in 1891.

Mexico: Tres Marfas, Orcutt 3738. Popo Park, shady mossy bank, Hitchcock 5962,

5967. Sierra de las Cruces, Pringle 4231. Popocatepetl, bank of deep cut,

Hitchcock 5977; shady bank, Hitchcock 6007, 6008. IztaccihuatI, sunny hill-

sides, Purpus 1640. Toluca, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6900. Federal District,

shady rich moist soil, Hitchcock 5930; Pringle 9607.

Puebla: Teziutlan, Orcutt 4005. Chalchicomula, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6284.

Chinantla, Liebmann 556. Mount Orizaba, Liebmann 562. Esperanza,
along railway, Hitchcock 6504; barren hills, Pittier 421.

Oaxaca: Cumbre de Estepec, Liebmann 558.

124. LOLIUM L. Sp. PI. 83. 1753.

Rye grass.

key to the species.

Spikelets awnless 1. £. perenne.

Spikelets awned 2. L. multifiorum.

1. Lolium perenne L. Sp. PI. 83. 1753.

Type locality, "in Europa."

Range : Introduced from Europe in the United States, adventive in Mexico.
Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Sonora: Guaymas, Palmer 52 in 1887.

2. Lolium multifiorum Lam. Fl. Franc. 3: 621. 1778.

Type locality, "environs de Peronne," France.

81544°—13 14
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Range: Introduced in the United States, adventive in Mexico.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Mexico: Popo Park, escaped, along road, Hitchcock 6022.

Puebla: Near Puebla, waste ground, Arsene in 1907.

125. JOTJVEA Fourn. Bull. Soc Bot. Belg. 15: 475. 1876.

KEY TO THE SPECIES.

Blades mostly flat, rather lax; culms slender, erect; pistillate spike

slender, 1 mm. in diameter 1- J- strammea.

Blades folded, thick and firm, pungently pointed; culms spreading;

pistillate spike conical, about 4 mm. in diameter at base 2. J. pilosa.

1. Jouvea straminea Fourn. Bull. Soc. Bot. Belg. 15: 475. 1876.

Type locality, "In arena littorali maris Pacifici prope San Angustin," the type

specimen collected by Liebmann.

Range: Pacific coast of southern Mexico and Central America.

Herbarium specimens prom Mexico:

Guerrero: Acapulco, Palmer 4415 in 1895.

Oaxaca: Playa de San Angustin, Bandy shore of Pacific Ocean, Liebmann 738.

2. Jouvea pilosa (PreBl) Scribn. Bull. Torrey Club 23: 143. 1896.

Brizopyrum pilosum Presl, Rel. Haenk. 1: 280. 1830.

Type locality, "in Acapulco."

Range: Pacific coast from Lower California to Salvador.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Lower California: Cape St. Lucas, Xantus 121. San Jose del Cabo, Purpus.

529; Brandegee 42 in 1890, 43 in 1899, September, 1893, October, 1902. La

Paz, Palmer 124.

Sinaloa: Mazatlan, Rose, Standley & Russell 14018. Altata, Rose, Standley &
Russell 14832.

Tepic: Maria Madre Island, Maltby 71.

Colima: Socorro Island, Barkelew 183. Manzanillo, Palmer 1384 in 1891.

Guerrero: Acapulco, Palmer 235 in 1895, 443^ in 1895.

Oaxaca: San Angustin, Liebmann 479. Santa Cruz, Liebmann 480.

126. AGROPYRON Beauv. Ess. Agrost. 101. pi. 20. f. 1, 2. 1812.

Wheat grass.

key to the species.

Lemmas awned, the awn longer than the lemma, spreading 3. A. arizonicum.

Lemmas awnless or with short straight awns.

Plants producing rhizomes 1- A. repens.

Plants without rhizomes 2. A. tenerum.

1. Agropyron repens (L.) Beauv. Ess. Agrost. 102, 146. 1812. Quack grass.

Triticum repens L. Sp. PL 86. 1753.

Type locality, Europe [Sweden],

Range: Introduced from Europe; weed in the eastern United States, rare on the

Pacific coast and in Mexico.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Chihuahua: Sanchez, Hitchcock 7706.

Durango: Otinapa, Palmer Ml in 1906.

Hidalgo: Cuyamboya, Pringle 13432. Pachuca, sandy river bed, Hitchcock

6769.

Puebla: Chalchicomula, along railway, Hitchcock 6306.
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2. Agropyrum tenerum Vasey, Bot. Gaz. 10: 258. 1885.

Type locality, "Rocky Mountains."

Range: Labrador to Alaska and southward to northern Mexico.
Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Lower California: Las Juntas, Orcutt 1163. Without locality, Orcutt in 1889.
Chihuahua: Colonia Garcia, meadow valley, Townsend cfe Barber 328.

3. Agropyron arizonicum Scribn. & Smith, U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. AgroBt. Bull.
4: 27. 1897.

Type locality, "Ln the mountains of * * * Arizona."
Range: Southwestern United States and northern Mexico.
Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Chihuahua: Sierra Madre, Nelson 6495a; cool ledges, Pringle 1439. Colonia
Garcia, Townsend & Barber 337. Sanchez, Hitchcock 7711. Canyon de San
Diego, Hartman 805.

127. HORDEUM L. Sp. PI. 84. 1753.

Barley. Wild barley. Foxtail.

key to the species.

Plants perennial; awne an inch long or more; lateral spikelets reduced
to slender awns 1. H. jubatum.

Plants annual; some of the glumes dilated.

Glumes, or some of them, ciliate 3. H. murinum.
Glumes not ciliate 2. //. pusillum.

1. Hordeum jubatum L. Sp. PI. 85. 1753.

Hordeum adscemionis H. B. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 1: 180. 1816.

Type locality, "in Canada," the type specimen collected by Kalm.
Range: Ontario to Alaska and southward, adventive in Mexico.
Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Mexico: Federal District, along trolley, Xochimilco, Hitchcock 5873, 5877; Orcutt
4101.

2. Hordeum pusillum Nutt. Gen. PL 1: 87. 1818.

Type locality, "On the arid and saline plains of the Missouri."

Range: Middle and western United States to northern Mexico.
Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Chihuahua: Sanchez, along railway, Hitchcock 7694.

3. Hordeum murinum L. Sp. PI. 85. 1753.

Type locality, Europe [Sweden].

Range: Pacific slope from Idaho to Vancouver Island and south into Lower Cali-
fornia; introduced from Europe.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:
Lower California: Guadalupe Island, Palmer 671 in 1889. Nachognero Val-

ley, Schoenfeldt 3449.

128. ELYMTJS L. Sp. PI. 83. 1753.

Wild rye.

key to the species.

Plants producing rhizomes; awn shorter than the lemma or none . 1. E. triticoides.

Plants not producing rhizomes; awn longer than the lemmas.
Glumes subulate, 1 to 2-nerved 2. E. pringlei.

Glumes lanceolate, 3 to 5-nerved 3, E. brachystachytu.
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1. Elymus triticoides Buckl. Proc. Acad. Phila. 1862: 99. 1863.

Type locality, "Rocky Mountains," the type specimen collected by Nuttall.

Range: Western United States and Lower California.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Lower California: Tecate River, near Monument no. 245, Schoenfddt 3726.

Sierras Cantillas, Orcutt 1152. Topo, Orcutt 1162. Las Juntas, Orcutt 1164.

Mountains, Orcutt in August, 1884.

2. Elymus pringlei Scribn. & Merr. U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost. Bull. 24: 30. 1901.

Type locality, "in a valley near Tula, State of Hidalgo," the type specimen col-

lected by Pringle (no. 6637).

Range: Highlands of Mexico.

Herbarium specimens:

San Luis PotosI: Las Can6as, rich copse, Hitchcock 5763.

Hidalgo: Ixmiquilpan, river banks, Rose, Painter <fc Rose 9060. Tula, wet soil,

Pringle 6639. Dublan, wet soil, Pringle 11222.

Veracruz: Orizaba, roadside ditch, Rfo Blanco, Hitchcock 6316; Botteri 142.

3. Elymus brachystachyus Scribn. & Ball, U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost. Bull.

24:47./.^. 1901.

Type locality, "in the Indian Territory," the type specimen collected by Palmer

(no. 420).

Range: Southern United States and northern Mexico.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Chihuahua: Chihuahua, along aqueduct, Hitchcock 7771. Valley near Chihua-

hua, Pringle 505.

Coahuila: Saltillo, along irrigation ditch, Hitchcock 5603; along shady ditch,

Hitchcock 5622; in old orchard, Palmer 260 in 1898.

129. SITANION Raf. Journ. de Phya. 89: 103. 1819.

KEY TO THE SPECIES.

Glumes cleft into several lobes; lemmas glabrous 1. S. jubatum.

Glumes entire ; lemmas hirsute-scabrous 2. S. pubiflorum.

1. Sitanion jubatum J. G. Smith, U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost. Bull. 18: 10. 1899.

Type locality, "Waitsburg, Wash.," the type specimen collected by Horner (no.

573).

Range: Pacific coast from Washington to Lower California.

Herbarium specimen from Mexico:

Lower California: Nachognero Valley, Schoenfeldt 3439.

2. Sitanion pubiflorum J. G. Smith, U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost. Bull. 18: 19.

1899.

Type locality, "Tucson, Ariz.," the type specimen collected by Toumey (no. 795).

Range: Southwestern United States to southern Mexico.

Herbarium specimens from Mexico:

Hidalgo: Cerro Ventoso above Pachuca, Pringle 6944. Pachuca, sandy river

bed, Hitchcock 6765. El Salto, hills, Pringle 9568.

Puebla: Esperanza, rocky hill, Hitchcock 6482.

130. ARUNDINARIA Michx. Fl. Bor. Amer. 1: 73. 1803.

KEY TO SPECIES.

Blades 2 mm. wide; lemmas 1 to 1.5 mm. wide 1. A. acuminata.

Blades 5 to 8 mm. wide; lemmas 2 mm. wide 2. A. longifolia.
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1. Arundinaria acuminata Munro, Trans. Linn. Soc. Bot. 26: 25. 1868.

Type locality, "Mexico, Dep. Vera Crua," the type specimen collected by Lieb-
mann (no. 73).

Range: Known only from Veracruz.

Herbarium specimen:

Veracruz: Xalcomulco, Liebmann 127.

2. Arundinaria longifolia Fourn. Mex. PL 2: 131. 1886.

Type locality, "Jicaltepec," the type specimen collected by Liebmann.
Range : Central to southern Mexico.

Herbarium specimens:

Durango: Huasemote, Rose 3494.

Tepic: Between Pedro Paulo and San Blascito, Rose 3344.

San Luis PoTOsf: Rasc6n, Palmer 650 in 1905.

Oaxaca: Las Sedas, wet calcareous bluffs, Pringle 6742.

131. ABTHROSTYLIDIUM Rupr. Mem. Acad. St. Petersb. VI. Sci. Nat. 3 1
:

117. 1839.

1. Arthrostylidium racemiflorum Steud. Syn. PI. GHum. 1: 336. 1854.

Type locality, "Mexico," the type specimen collected by Ghiesbreght (no* 234).
Range: Southern Mexico.

Herbarium specimens:

Veracruz: Mirador, Nelson 78, Liebmann 126. Zacuapan, Liebmann 144; moist

forest banks, Purpus 2892.

132. CHUSQUEA Kunth, Syn. PI. Aequin. 1: 254. 1822.

KEY TO THE SPECIES.

Branchlets pubescent; base of sheath tumid 1. C. nelsoni.

Branchlets glabrous; base of sheath not tumid 2. C. bilimeki.

1. Chusquea nelsoni Scribn. & Smith, U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost. Bull. 4: 16.

1897.

Type locality, "between Chilapa and Tuxtla, Guerrero," the type specimen col-

lected by Nelson (no. 2612).

Range: Known only from the type collection.

2. Chusquea bilimeki Fourn. Mex. PI. 2: 132. 1886.

Type locality, "In convalle Mexicensi," the type specimen collected by Bilimek.

Range: Known only from the type locality.

Herbarium specimen:

Mexico: Valley of Mexico, Bilimek 448.

133. BAMBOS Retz. Oba. Bot. 5: 24. 1789.

1. Bambos aculeata (Rupr.).

Guadua aculeata Rupr.; Fourn. Mex. PI. 2: 130. 1886.

Type locality, "Colipa." *

Range: Southeastern Mexico.

Herbarium specimen:

Veracruz: Colipa, Liebmann 136.
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STUDIES OF TROPICAL AMERICAN FERNS-NO. 5.

By William R. Maxon.

INTRODUCTION.

The following paper, like earlier ones published 1 under the same

collective title, relates mainly to lesser groups of tropical American

ferns which have been either neglected or very generally misunder-

stood. Examples of the latter sort are found in Hemitelia (section

Euhemitelia) and the group of Polypodium duale; and of the former

in the American representatives of the genus Oleandra. The last

mentioned fall under several readily recognized species, marked by

excellent characters, and their classification was made comparatively

easy by the presence of sufficient material and a definite knowledge

of the few species previously described. The study of Euhemitelia

and of the Polypodium duale group, however, offered the usual diffi-

culties connected with an examination of scattered type specimens.

The case of Polypodium myosuroides, a species of the last group,

affords indeed an excellent illustration of the value of type speci-

mens, since it involves the mistaken application of this name for

exactly 100 years. As explained below, the name Polypodium

myosuroides was given by Swartz in 1788 to certain Jamaican speci-

mens of which it is peculiarly descriptive. In 1804 Schkuhr figured

mistakenly, as an example of myosuroides, a second Jamaican species.

Later authors, including Willdenow and Swartz himself, accepted

Schkuhr's plate as illustrating P. myosuroides, although it represents

a very distinct species latterly distinguished by Jenman (under the

wrong name) and renamed P. delitescens by the writer in 1905. The

confusion of the two by Swartz and Willdenow is partially explained

by the preservation of a small detached frond of P. delitescens among
the tufts of P. myosuroides in the Swartz herbarium at present and

by the fact that both species are represented in the fragments sent

by Swartz to Willdenow.

In the writer's opinion fern study is not seriously hampered by
that lack of appreciation of the value of types which is evident

among workers in some other groups. The confusion in the case just

cited arose partly from a paucity of material, and a consequent failure

1 Contr. IT. S. Nat. Herb. 10: 473-508. pis. 55, 56. March 30, 1908. Ibid. 13: 1-13.

pis. 1-9. June 30, 1909. Ibid. 16: 25-62. pis. 18-34. June 19, 1912. Ibid. 17: 133-177.

pis. 1-10. June 20, 1913.
391
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to recognize in it two distinct species, and partly from the fact

that the fragmentary specimens sent out by Swartz happened to

include fronds which were not really of the species represented by the

bulk of his original material. To a certain extent, then, Swartz's

original specimens are a mixture, and the case on this account is

somewhat unusual. But if it shows that, in rare instances, supposed
portions of "original" specimens of species so small as this are not

necessarily authentic, it points out at the same time the greater

necessity that often exists for studying at first hand the actual

type of a species. That blind adherence should be given to charac-

ters offered by a figure or by a fragment of a purported "type," if

it be opposed to a satisfactory original diagnosis bringing out a
very different set of characters, is scarcely to be thought of; nor on
the other hand a similar adherence to a diagnosis that is obviously
faulty, if there be available an illustration that is dependable. As a
matter of fact it happens not infrequently that an examination of

the actual type will harmonize errors of both the artist and the
describer of a species.

On every account, therefore, it. is of the highest possible necessity

that actual type specimens shall not only be carefully preserved
but very plainly indicated as such. Considering the far-reaching

importance of the subject it is, furthermore, rather astonishing that
in certain quarters the ''type idea" should be so utterly ignored or
even deprecated and in others so little understood as to be of no
especial value to either an author or his readers.

THE AMERICAN SPECIES OF OLEANDRA.

In Christensen's Index Filicum only two species of Oleandra are
recognized from North and South America. One of these, Oleandra
nodosa, is a common species which, as explained hereafter, must
bear the older name 0. articulata. The other species, 0. neriiformis,
was described originally from the Philippines; and the American
plants associated hitherto under this name are not only distinct
from the Philippine, as might be expected, but represent not less

than eight readily recognizable species. Of these, two, 0. pilosa
Hook, and 0. trujillensis Karst., from the Guianas and Venezuela,
were published long ago, and six, from Central America, Panama,
and Colombia, must now be described as new. There are in addition
two valid species allied to 0. articulata: 0. hirta Brack., from Brazil
and the recently described 0. bradei, from Costa Rica, making eleven
in all from North and South America. 1

These fall readily into two groups, as indicated in the key: The
first, typified by 0. articulata (0. nodosa), having the rhizomes

1 An additional species, 0. micans Kunze, from Peru, can not be determined from
the short and wholly inadequate description. It is referred by Christensen to
0, nodosa—that is, to 0. articulata of this paper; but it is probably of the other group.
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slender and more or less densely covered with spreading, Hnear-

subulate scales; the other, comprising the neritformis allies, having

the rhizomes much stouter and completely obscured by appressed,

densely imbricate, oblong-lanceolate to lance-acuminate scales. The

two types are very distinct and the segregation of the species com-

posing each group is not difficult. That only one species (0. bradei)

should have been described from America during the last 50

years is remarkable, but perhaps attributable to lack of material.

Even Kunze, in publishing a brief revision of the genus in 1851/

recognized only three American species: 0. nodosa, 0. pilosa, and

0. micans, previously mentioned. Of Old World species he enum-

erated twelve (besides three doubtful ones), most of which have since

been reduced to 0. neriiformis, though it is probable that they are

well founded. Future collections will increase rather than decrease

the number of American species here recognized.

The specimens here cited are all in the U. S. National Herbarium.

KEY TO THE SPECIES.

"Rhizomes creeping, slender, squarmse-paleaceous.

Lamina hairy, long-decurrent 1. 0. hirta.

Lamina glabrous, cuneate at the base.

Rhizomes pruinose, laxly and deciduously paleaceous. 2. 0. brndei.

Rhizomes brownish, densely and persistently palea-

ceous. 3. 0. articulata.

Rhizomes ascending or climbing, densely appressed-paleaceous.

Phyllopodia G to 25 mm. long, slender, like the stipe.

Veins 14 to 18 per centimeter; scales of costae orbicular-

cordate to cordate, acute or acutish 4.0. guatemalemis.

Veins 20 to 28 per centimeter; scales of costee smaller

and darker, cordate-ovate or deltoid-ovate, acu-

minate r>- 0. lehmnnnii.

Phyllopodia 1 to 3 (rarely 5) mm. long, usually thick,

oblique and at first densely paleaceous like the rhi-

zomes.

Stipes wanting or nearly so, the lamina long-attenuate

downward 6- 0. decwrrau.

Stipes 5 to 30 mm. long, the lamina sometimes narrowly

cuneate, but always distinctly stipitate.

Indusia ciliate.

Veins 23 to 30 per centimeter; cilia of indusia

long and persistent 7. O. pilom.

Veins 16 or 17 per centimeter; cilia short and

apparently few or caducous 8.0. jxmamensis.

Indusia not ciliate.

Costae barbate-squamose and long-hirsute . . trujillens is

.

Costae neither barbate-squamose nor long-

hirsute.

Scales of costse mostly lanceolate and glan-

dular-fimbriate 10. . trimtennt.

Scales of costae deltoid, nearly all deeply

lacerate-filamentose 11. 0. costaricensis.

1 Bot, Zeit. 0: 345-349. 1851.
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1. Oleandra hirta Brack, in Wilkes, U. S. Expl. Exped. 16: 214. 1854.

Typk locality: Organ Mountain*, Brazil.

Distribution: Brazil.

Illustration: Op. eit. pi. 29.

Only the type specimen in the U. S. National Herbarium has been examined.
This is well protrayed in the published plate. From its two near American relatives

with spreading linear rhizome scales 0. kirta may at once be distinguished by its

hirsute surfaces and narrower, decurrent laminae.

2. Oleandra bradei Christ, Bull. Soc. Bot. Geneve II. 1:231. 1909.

Type locality: La Palma, Costa Rica, altitude 1,300 meters (C. Brade).

Distribution: Known only from Costa Rica.

Oleandra bradei is very much smaller than the next species and is well marked by
its whitish rhizomes and fewer, more laxly spreading scales.

Specimens examined:

Costa Rica: Vicinity of La Palma, alt. 1,450 to 1,550 meters, on tree trunk at

edge of forest, Maxon 389, 404.

3. Oleandra articulata (Swartz) Presl, Tent. Pter. 78. 1836, as to name only.

Aspidium articulatum Swartz, Journ. Bot. Schrad. 1800 2
: 30. 1801.

Polypodium articulatum Poir. in Lam. Encycl. 5: 514. 1804, in part.

Aspidium nodosum, Willd. Sp. PI. 5: 211. 1810.

Oleandra nodosa Presl, Tent, Pter. 78. 1830.

Type locality: Martinique (Plumier).

Distribution: General in the West Indies; on the continent extending from
Guatemala to Panama, Guiana, and Brazil (Sao Paulo).

Illustration: Plum. Trait. Foug. pi. 136; Schkuhr, Krypt, Gewachs. 1: pi. 27. 1804.

The original description of Aspidium articulatum in Schrader's Journal reads as

follows:

A. articulatum, frondibus ellipticis glaberrimis, punctis fructif. catenularis eparsis,
stipitibus articulatis e stolone repente.*
Plum. fil. t. 136.

Plunder's illustration, which represents a Martinique specimen, is thus (so far aa

the published record goes) the sole basis of Swartz's description of this common tropical

American species. Poiret, however, in 1804 extended the limits of A. articulatum

by including specimens from Mauritius, in which he was followed also by Swartz. 1

Willdenow, in 1810, perceiving the species to have become an aggregate, divided it

into two; but unfortunately he retained the name articulatum for the Mauritius
element and gave the new name nodosum to the Martinique plant of Plumier, which
really should have been and must now be regarded as the type of articulatum.

There being, however, the possibility that Swartz had drawn his original diagnosis

at least in part from a Mauritius plant (notwithstanding his citation of the Plumier
figure), the writer asked Dr. Carl Lindman, of Stockholm, kindly to determine from
the Swartzian herbarium: (J) Whether there is any indication that Swartz had a
Mauritius plant at hand in 1801 and (2) whether his description was meant to include
any besides the West Indian specimen of Plumier 's figure. In reply both Doctor
Lindman and his assistant, Dr. Erik L. Ekman, have expressed their entire agreement
with the writer that the species was founded wholly upon Plumier 's plate 136. Doctor
Ekman states that "Swartz most probably had no West Indian specimen of Asp.
articulatum at hand when he made his description, as there is none in his herbarium.

However, he has, at a later occasion, identified with his Asp. articulatum of 1801 an
Old World Oleandra, having short stipes, narrower lamina, somewhat broader squamae,

etc.," this specimen being marked Aspidium articulatum, perhaps by Swartz's hand.

1 Syn. Fil. 42, 236. 1806.
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Doctor Ekinan adds: "Swartz surely had not this Old World plant in his mind when

he made the description of Asp. articulatwn. It agrees not with the words 'frondibus

ellipticis,' nor could he say 'stipitibus articulatis e stolone repente' according to this

specimen, because there are no subterranean parts at all on it, the specimen consisting

only of two laminse with their short stipes. I am absolutely convinced that Swartz

had the Plumier figure before him when he made his description; and this illustra-

tion, thus, is the type of Asp. articulation Swartz, 1801."

Under the circumstances it is manifestly proper to restore the name articulatum to

the West Indian plant, as originally applied, and write nodosum as its synonym.

The Mauritius plant wrongly called Oleandra articulata since Willdenow's time is

thus left without a name, unless it proves identical with Oleandra ivelwitschii Baker,

described originally from Angola.

4. Oleandra guatemalensis Maxon, sp. nov.

Rhizome acandent, about 3 mm. thick, sparingly branched, densely appressed-

paleaceous, the scales closely imbricate, lance-subulate from an oblong base, cas-

taneous with lighter borders, slightly fimbriate; phyllopodia distant or eubfasciculate,

8 to 25 mm. long, slender, naked or with a few scales at the base; stipes 0.5 to 4 cm.

long, olivaceous, glabrous; lamina 10 to 35 cm. long, 2 to 3 cm. broad, broadly linear,

slightly falcate, usually tapering in both directions from near the middle, cuneate at

the base, the apex long-acuminate, conspicuously caudate; costa strongly elevated,

greenish to light olivaceous, glabrous, scantily but persistently paleaceous (at least in

the lower half), the scales borne at the sides, yellowish brown, nearly or quite con-

colorous, orbicular-cordate to cordate, acutish, glandular-denticulate; veins arising

singly or in pairs, simple or once (rarely twice) forked, 14 to 18 per centimeter near

the margin; sori about 1 mm. broad, usually few, forming an irregular series near the

costa; indusia orbicular-reniform, perfectly entire, glabrous. Leaf tissue yellowish

green, coriaceous (the margins cartilaginous and closely revolute), glabrous, or slightly

glandular below.

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 473315, collected from a tree trunk in

forest along the trail from Senahti to Aetata, Alta Verapaz, Guatemala, January 17,

1905, by William R. Maxon and Robert Hay (no. 3333).

Additional specimens examined:

Guatemala: Trail from Esperanza to Purulha, Maxon <t- Hay 3361. Coban,

Dept. Alta Verapaz, alt. 1,300 meters, von Turckheim (J. D. Smith, no. 983)"

Forest near Coban, Alta "Verapaz, alt. 1,600 meters, epiphytic, von Turckheim

II. 2110.

Oleandra guatemalensis is nearest-related to O. lehmannii, from which it may be dis-

tinguished by the key characters. The fronds are actually and relatively broader

and less coriaceous than in that species and the plants are of very different appearance

5. Oleandra lehmannii Maxon, sp. nov.

Rhizome scandent, similar to that of O. guatemalensis, but the scales a little shorter,

narrower, more rigid, dark castaneous, short-fibrillose
;
phyllopodia mostly distant,

8 to 18 mm. long, slender, naked or scaly at the baae; stipes 1 to 3.5 cm. long, light

brown, slender; lamina 15 to 23 cm. long, 1.2 to 2 cm. broad, linear, straight or slightly

falcate, gradually narrower in the basal third, narrowly cuneate, the apex rather

abruptly long-acuminate, caudate; costa prominent, deciduously scaly at the sides in

the lower half, the scales cordate-ovate to deltoid-ovate, glandular-denticulate, the

lower ones more elongate; veins arising in 2'b or 3's, simple or mostly once forked,

20 to 28 per centimeter near the margin; sori about 1 mm. in diameter, numerous, a

single complete row close to the costa, an incomplete irregular second row beyond;

indusia orbicular-reniform, email, glabrous. Leaf tissue lustrous, yellowish green,

very coriaceous, glabrous, the margins strongly cartilaginous and broadly revolute.
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Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 828705, collected in forest south of and
above Amain, Colombia, altitude 2,000 meters, October, 1884, by F. C. Lehmann
(no. XLII).

Additional specimen examined:

Colombia: Western range of mountains above the City of Cali, alt. 1,800 to 2,200

meters, Lehmann 5165.

Related to 0. guatemalensis, as mentioned under that species.

6. Oleandra decurrens Maxon, sp. now
Rhizome scandent, 2 to 3 mm. thick, sparingly branched, closely and densely

appressed-paleaceous, the scales lance-attenuate, bright castaneous throughout, at

first laxly short-fibrillose; phyllopodia mostly subfaseiculatc at intervals, stout, short

(1 to 1.5 mm. long), nearly or quite as broad, oblique, densely paleaceous; fronds

sessile or nearly so, the stipe never more than 5 mm. long; lamina 15 to 23 cm. long,

2 to 2.8 cm. broad, liuear-oblanceolate, acuminate-caudate, tapering gradually from

the apical third to a slender long-attenuate alate base; costa prominent, relatively

slender, densely but minutely glandular-pubescent, delicately paleaceous nearly

throughout, the scales spreading, linear-lanceolate, long-attenuate, 1.5 to 2 mm. long,

bright yellowish brown, the lower ones more or less fibrillose; veins arising mostly in

2's, simple or forked below the middle, 22 to 26 per centimeter near the margin;

soriless than 1 mm. broad, mostly scattering, 2 to 6 mm. from the costa, forming a very
irregular double row; indusia orbicular-reniform, small, long-ciliate and copiously

pilose. Leaf tissue rigidly herbaceous, minutely pubescent (conspicuously so beneath),

the margins slightly cartilaginous, persistently ciliate.

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 828702, collected at El General, Costa

Rica, January, 1897, by II. Pittier (no. 10649).

A strongly marked species, unique among related species of this group in its long-

decurrent, nearly or quite exstipitate fronds.

7. Oleandra pilosa Hook, in Hook. & Bauer, Gen. Fil. pi. 46. B. 1840.

Type locality: Berbice, British Guiana (Schomburgh 416).

Distribution: Apparently known only from the three Guianas and Colombia.
Illustrations: Hook. & Bauer, loc. cit.; Karst. Fl. Columb. 1: pi. 78. f. 6, 7.

In general appearance this species somewhat resembles O. costaricemis and O. trini-

tensis. It is immediately distinguished from them by its long-ciliate indusia.

Specimens examined:

French Guiana: "Oyapok superior," epiphytic in the tops of trees, Leprieur 1.

Without locality, Leprieur 2. Upon trunks of trees, in forest, rare, Leprieur 24.

Colombia: Between Boca del Monte and Medina, province Cundinamarca,
Stubel 669.

8. Oleandra panamensis Maxon, sp. now
Rhizome scandent, 2 to 4 mm. in diameter, densely appressed-paleaceous, the

scales closely imbricate, lance-subulate, castaneous, at first conspicuously erinite-

filamentous; phyllopodia subfaeciculate in distant zones, 2 to 3 mm. long, stout,

oblique, knob-like, paleaceous; stipes 1 to 1.5 cm. long, olivaceous; lamina 28 to 38
cm. long, 2.5 to 3.5 cm. broad, narrowly linear-oblanceolate, subfalcate, acuminate,
long-caudate, tapering very gradually from above the middle downward to the nar-

rowly cuneate (not long-attenuate) base; costa strongly elevated, stout, olivaceous,

conspicuously glandular-pubescent, sparsely paleaceous nearly throughout, the scales

spreading, lanceolate-attenuate from a broader base, hair-pointed, conspicuously
glandular-fimbriate, or the lower ones slightly broader at the base, darker, and some-
what crinite-fibrillose ; veins arising in 2's or 3's, many of them forked at or below the
middle, not close, 16 or 17 per centimeter near the margin; sori about 1 mm. broad,

apart, 2 to 6 mm. distant from the costa, more than half of them arranged in an irregular
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single series; indusia orbicular-reniform, small, minutely puberulous, sparingly

short-ciliate. Leaf tissue membrano-papyraceous, yellowish green, persistently and

conspicuously glandular-pubescent below, sparsely so above, the margins slightly

undulate, persistently ciliate.

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 715543, collected upon the Cerro V
r

aca,

eastern Chiriqui, Panama, altitude 900 to 1,136 meters, in forest, December 25 to 28,

1911, by H. Pittier (no. 5322).

Several specimens collected at the same locality show no variation except in size.

This species is perhaps closest allied to 0. coslarkensis, from which it differs particularly

in its larger and persistently short-pubescent fronds and in the slender, mostly non-

crinite scales of the costa, as well as in its sparingly ciliate indusia and fewer veins.

9. Oleandra trujillensis Karst. Fl. Oolumb. 1: 147. 1860.

Type locality: Near Escuque, Venezuela, altitude L,000 meters, upon rocks and

tree trunks.

Distribution: Apparently known only from the original locality.

Illustrations: Op. cit. 1: pi. 73./. 1-5.

No specimens of this species have been seen by the writer; but Karsten's very full

description and elaborate illustrations leave no doubt as to its identity and distinct-

ness. It is said to be an inhabitant of the warm zone of the mountains about Merida,

and will doubtless be found in Colombia and eastern Panama.

10. Oleandra trinitensis Maxon, sp. nov.

Rhizome scandent, rather freely branched, 4 to 5 mm. thick, densely appressed-

paleaceous, the scales lance-subulate, 4 to 6 mm. long, fimbriate, at first sparingly

fibrillose toward the tip, bright castaneous; phyllopodia numerous, distant to approx-

imate, stout, knob-like, oblique, at first concealed by the dense covering of scales;

stipes 1 to 2 cm. long, olivaceous to brown; lamina 15 to 28 cm. long, 2.5 to 4 cm.

broad, linear-oblong, ligulate, straight or rarely subfalcate, acuminate to long-

acuminate, broadly and often abruptly cuneate at the inequilateral base; costa

strongly elevated beneath, brownish or olivaceous, nearly glabrous, persistently

paleaceous at the sides, the scales spreading, reddish-brown, lanceolate and slightly

glandular-fimbriate, or the lower ones deltoid-lanceolate and strongly glaudular-

fimbriate; veins arising in 2's or 3's, sometimes branched, 19 to 23 per centimeter

near the margin; sori small, situated 2 to 6 mm. from the costa (never against it),

more than half of them arranged in an irregular single series; indusia small, orbicular-

reniform, not ciliate, minutely glandular-pubescent. Leaf tissue membrano-charta-

ceous, highly lustrous, yellowish green, somewhat iridescent, minutely puberulent,

glabrescent, delicately marginate, obscurely and very scantily ciliate, the hairs

caducous.

Type in the U. S. NationaPHerbarium, no. 50836, collected in Trinidad, 1877-78, by

A. Fendler (no. 114).

Additional specimens examined:

Trinidad: Heights of Aripo, Coll. Bot. Gard. Trinidad 333 (two sheets). Also a

second sheet of the type collection.

An ally of O. costaricensis, from which it differs obviously in the strap-like shape

of its fronds and the character of the costal scales.

11. Oleandra costaricensis Maxon, sp. nov.

Rhizome scandent, 2.5 to 5 mm. thick, densely appressed-paleaceous, the scales

lance-subulate, castaneous and conspicuously crinite-fibrillose; phyllopodia distant

to subfasciculate, 1 to 5 mm. long, densely paleaceous at first, thus appearing stout;

stipes 0.5 to 2 cm. long, slender, light brown, deciduously paleaceous; lamina 15 to

25 cm. long, 1.5 to 4 cm. broad, very variable in shape, linear-oblanceolate to linear-

oblong, acuminate, long-caudate, gradually narrowed in the lower part and narrowly
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cuneate (sometimes abruptly so); costa strongly elevated beneath, deciduously

puberulous, noticeably but deciduously paleaceous at the sides, the scales reddish

brown, deltoid, irregularly and deeply lacerate-filamentous; veins arising in 2's or

3's, 18 to 24 per centimeter near the margin; sori rather large, situated 1 to 7 mm.
from the costa, mostly arranged in an irregular row; indusia subpersistent, not ciliate,

nearly or quite glabrous. Leaf tissue varying from membrano-herbaceous to rigidly

herbaceous, lustrous, often iridescent, minutely glandular-pubescent beneath but

soon glabrescent.

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 366014, collected in forest at La Palma,

Costa Rica, altitude 1,459 meters, September 8, 1898, by A. Tonduz (no. 12551).

Additional specimens examined:

Costa Rica: Orosf, Finca Valverde, alt. 1,400 meters, A. Brade 16836. La

Fortuna, between Cervantes and Pacayas, alt. 1,400 meters, on tree trunks,

March, 1906, Biolley. Helechales del General, Vallee du Diqufs, alt. 700

meters, Pittier 12011. Without locality, Cooper; Werckle.

The above description iB drawn mainly from the type specimen and a second sheet

of the same collection. The additional specimens cited are mostly incomplete and

either partially sterile or poorly dried, so that their reference here is attended with

some doubt. They are like the type in minute characters, however, and especially in

the characters afforded by the costal scales, which distinguish this species ve;ry clearly

from the others here recognized. The older fronds appear to be glabrous; but it is

possible in all cases to detect traces, at least, of the minute pubescence in protected

places along the costa. The iridescent coloration, when present, is very striking.

NOTES UPON POLYPODIUM DTJALE AND ITS ALLIES.

The Jamaican fern first described by Swartz in 1788 under the

name Acrostichum serrulatum, and since known generally as Poly-

podium serrulatum Mett., is one of a small group of species regarded

by several writers in the past as constituting a separates genus,

Xiphopteris, distinct from Polypodium. This group of species is not

so recognized at present and can not be maintained as a valid genus,

since there is nearly every gradation in form between its type species,

"Polypodium serrulatum," and several small members of Polypodium

(section Eupolypodium) related to P. trichomarwides. The name
serrulatum not being available, however, for the type species just

mentioned, the new name duale has been proposed by the writer in

a recent paper. 1 The full synonymy of P. duale is given below.

The species which were associated with P. duale [P. serrulatum

(Swartz) Mett.] by Hieronymus are treated in the following pages.

Several of these, notably P. myosuroides, have been greatly mis-

understood and neither Hieronymus 2 nor the writer 3 has heretofore

been wholly successful in the effort to do away with existing con-

fusion. In the present study the writer has had the advantage of

examining most of the material in the Berlin herbarium, studied by
Hieronymus, in addition to the ample series from Jamaica in the United

States National Herbarium. But even with these specimens at hand

1 Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 16: 61. 1912. See also p. 399, below.
2 Hedwigia 44: 80-90. 1905.
3 Bull. Torrey Club 32: 73-75. 1905.
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there remain several collections which can not be placed definitely at

the present time. There will be, however, a decided advantage in fix-

ing upon and illustrating the typical form of P. myosuroides, which

apparently is confined to Jamaica, and the Jamaican species figured

erroneously as myosuroides by Schkuhr and renamed Polypodium

delitescens by the writer several years ago. With more ample material

in the future it will be possible to determine whether either occurs

upon the continent.

The following key is adapted from that of Hieronymus:

KEY TO THE SPECIES.

Rhizomee conspicuously elongate; scales of the rhizome delicate,

with thin, fulvous partition walls 1. J', duale.

Rhizomes ascending; scales of the rhizome with thick, dark brown

partition walls.

Fertile fronds not sharply differentiated into two difform

sterile and fertile parts 3. P. delitescens.

Fertile fronds sharply differentiated into a caudate fertile

terminal portion and a difform inferior sterile portion

.

Margins devoid of dark bristle-like hairs 6. /'. icittigianum.

Margins bearing minute, scattered, dark brown, bristle-

like hairs.

Sterile segments mostly oblong 2. P. myosuroides.

Sterile segments more numerous, mostly of a deltoid

type, often broader than long.

Leaf tissue thin, translucent; marginal hairs few

and very minute 5. P. saffordii.

Leaf tissue thick, nearly opaque; marginal hairs

evident, though small and fragile 4. /'. strictissimum.

1. Polypodium duale Maxon, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 16: 61. 1912.

Acrostichum serrulatum Swartz, Prodr. Veg. Ind. Occ. 128. 1788.

Grammitis serrulata Swartz, Journ. Bot. Schrad. 1800 2
:. 18. 1801.

Asplenium serrulatum Swartz, Fl. Ind. Occ. 3: 1607. 1806.

Gymnopteris serrulata Bernh. Neu. Journ. Bot. Schrad. 2 2
: 48. 1806.

Xiphopteris serrulata Kaulf . Enum. Fil. 85. 1824.

Micropteris serrulata Desv. M6m. Soc. Linn. Paris 6: 217. 1827.

Micropteris orientalis Desv. Mem. Soc. Linn. Paris 6: 217. 1827, not Polypodium

orientale Gmel. 1791.

Polypodium serrulatum Mett. Fil. Hort. Lips. 30. 1856, not Swartz, 1801.

Xiphopteris extensa Fee, M£m. Foug. 11: 14. 1866, not Polypodium externum Forst.

1786, Presl, 1825, nor F6e, 1869.

Xiphopteris orientalis Fourn. Compt. Rend. 81: 1140. 1875.

Type locality: Jamaica.

Distribution: Common nearly throughout the American tropics; occurs also in

Africa (Kamerun, Sierra I«one, Mauritius, and Madagascar).

Illustrations: Schkuhr, Krypt. Gewachs. pi. 7, in part (as Grammitis serrulata);

Hook. Exot. Fl. pi. 78 (aa G. serrulata); Presl, Tent. Pter. pi. 9.f. 2. (as G. serrulata);

Fie, Gen. Fil. pi. 10. B (as Xiphopteris serrulata); F6e, M£m. Foug. 11: pi. 19. f. S

(as Xiphopteris extensa)

.

The present species, peculiar as it is in several particulars, appears to have been

little understood by the early writers on ferns and not until 1856 was it placed in

2797°—13 2
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itB proper genus, then by Mettenius, as Polypodium serrulatum (Swartz) Mett. This

however, is an untenable name, having been given previously by Swartz (in 1801)

to another Jamaican fern now known as Dryopteris serrulate, (Swartz) C. Chr. The
two other specific names, orientalis and extensa, given by Desvaux and Fee, respec-

tively, are untenable under Polypodium and a new name has thus been found

necessary.

No detailed description of the species is required, its marked specific characters

having been stated repeatedly by various writers. Hieronymus ' in particular

has supplemented Mettenius's excellent diagnosis by ample descriptive notes. All

of these authors, however, have failed to emphasize one peculiar feature of the vena-

tion—the upward course of the fertile veins close to the midvein before diverging

obliquely toward the margin. The sori being basal and elongate are, therefore, borne

against the midvein in a double and very nearly straight line, and are confluent at

all stages of growth. If the genus Xiphopteris

of Kaulfusa is to be recognized, it must be

restricted to this the type species, which differs

conspicuously from most members of "Eupoly-
podium." But this character is only an ex-

treme development of a tendency noted in

several nearly related species and Beems decid-

edly of less than generic importance. Hooker's

plate, cited above, is excellent. The drawing

by House, herewith reproduced {fig. 8), shows

better, at twice natural size, the peculiar direc-

tion of the veins.

A long list of specimens is given by Hierony-

mus, many of these being of the older, historic

collections. The following material, not cited

by him, is in the U.S. National Herbarium:

Jamaica: Second Breakfast Spring, alt. 600

meters, on wet, grassy slope, Maxon
906. Tweedside, alt. 600 meters, on
mossy bowlder, Maxon 080. Near
Morces Gap, alt. 1,500 meters, on bank,

Maxon 1218. Highest slopes of John
Crow Peak, alt. 1,700 meters, on a

mossy tree trunk, Maxon 1334. Vicinity

of New Haven Gap, alt. 1,650 meters, on mossy branches of forest trees,

Maxon 2686. Cuna Cuna Pass, on rocks, Fredholm 3226. Morces Gap, Harris

7136; Clute 45. Northwest slopes of Dolphin Head, alt. 420 meters, Harris

9282. Near Cinchona, alt. 1,500 meters, on banks, Underwood, Without
locality, Hart 102.

Cuba: Without definite locality, Wright 780.

Hayti: Le Brande to Mount Balance, alt. 1,065 meters, on rocks, Nash &
Taylor 1720.

Porto Rico: Eastern slope of the Luquillo Mountains, alt. 450 meters, Heller

4620. Luquillo Mountains, P. Wilson 30, 69, 176. " Sierra de Naguabo,"
in arboribus vetustis sylvae montis "Piedra Belleta," Sintenis 1000. Mount
Torresilla, Hloram 291.

St. Kitts: Slopes of Mount Misery, on trees, Britton & Cowell 500.

Grenada: "Morne au Camp," among mosses on trees, Eggers 6216. Without
locality, Sherring 139.

St. Vincent: Souffrifere, alt. 720 meters, among mosses on trees, Eggers 6709.

Fig. 8.

—

Polypodium duak , from Tweedside,

Jamaica

(

Maxon 906). a, Lower view of

fertile tip of lamina, showing the sori basal

upon the veins and thus forming a sinuous

line against the costa; b, tip of a fertile

lamina, the fertile portion subplicate, a

common condition at maturity. Scale 2.

1 Hedwigia 44: 80-83. 1905.
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A. POLYPODIUM MYOSUROIDES SWARTZ.

B. POLYPODIUM MYOSUROIDES SWARTZ.
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Montserrat: Top of Chaners Mountains, alt. 900 meters, Shafer 292. Fergus

Mountain, alt. 600 meters, Shafer 793.

Guadeloupe: Duss 4099.

Martinique: Duss 1609.

Trinidad: Fendler&\; Lockhart.

Mexico: Mirador, Liebmann. Zacuapan, Vera Cruz, on trees, Purpus 3021.

Guatemala: Coban, Alta Verapaz, alt. 1,350 meters, epiphytic, von Turckheim

II. 1261. Near Finca Sepacuite, Alta Verapaz, Cook & Griggs 421, 535.

Trail from Senahii to Actala, Alta Verapaz, on tree trunk in forest, Maxon &
Hay 3319, 3330.

Nicaragua: Greytown, Wright.

Costa Rica: San Jose, Pittier 1928d. La Palma, alt. 1,400 meters, C. Brade 71.

Near Coliblanco, alt. 1,950 meters, on tree trunk, Maxon 282. La Palma,

alt. 1,450 to 1,550 meters, Maxon 405.

Panama: Bismark, Williams 458.

Colombia: Farallones de Cali, Cauca, alt. 2,000 meters, Lehmann 1982. Without

locality, Lehmann 4933.

Venezuela: Juan Griego trail, Island of Margarita, alt. 450 meters, Johnston 144.

British Guiana: "Our House," Mount Roraima, alt. about 1,725 meters,

im Thurn 133.

Brazil: Serra do Itatiaia, Dusen. Minas Geraes, Lindman A181. Santa Cath-

arina, Schmalz (Rosenstock, no. 145). Corcovado, R. Rathbun. Rio de

Janeiro. Mosen 2639. Santos, Mosen 3731.

Mauritius: Without definite locality, Mrs. Nicholas Pike.

Sierra Leone: Without definite locality, Barton.

2. Polypodium myosuroides Swartz, Prodr. Veg. Ind. Occ. 131. 1788. Plate 11.

Grammitis myosuroides Swartz, Journ. Bot. Schrad. 1800 2
: 18. 1801, not Schkuhr,

1801.

Xiphopteris myosuroides Kaulf. Enum. Fil. 85, 275. 1824.

Polypodiumjamesoni Jenman, Bull. Bot. Dept. Jamaica II. 4: 112. 1897, not Xiphop-

teris jamesoni Hook. 1860, nor Polypodium jamesoni Mett. 1883.

Type locality: Jamaica.

Distribution: Higher peaks of the Blue Mountains, Jamaica, at 1,700 to 2,220

meters; of doubtful occurrence upon the continent.

Polypodium myosuroides was described originally by Swartz (in 1788) in the follow"

ing words:

Frondibus pinnatifidis glabris, lobis in apicem Ianceolaturn coadunatis fructiferis;

iiiferioribus remotis.

Although this description is both incomplete and inaccurate, the species name

myosuroides is itself so peculiarly descriptive as to indicate clearly to which one of

two closely allied species it was originally meant to apply. The introduction of a

second species into the concept of P. myosuroides, and its later substitution for the

species which should really bear that name, came about chiefly through Schkuhr's

figuring (as Grammitis myosuroides) in 1804 l a Jamaican plant, probably received

from Swartz, that was not myosuroides but a distinct species (Polypodium delitescens

Maxon, 1905). Whatever may have been the source of Schkuhr's specimen, Swartz

evidently failed to recognize the two forme as specifically different. At any rate, in

the Synopsis Filicum (1806) he cited Schkuhr's illustration without question under

myosuroides and modified his original diagnosis materially, while in his Flora,2 pub-

lished in the same year, a long description is so worded as to include both forms.

Both species being rare and not often collected and Swartz himself having cited

Schkuhr's plate as illustrating myosuroides, most later writers have not unnaturally

1 Krypt. Gewachs. 1: pi. 7. 1804. * Fl. Ind. Occ. 3: 1644. 1806.
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identified myosuroides with reference to Sehkuhr's illustration. Thus Jenman, in

his series of descriptions of the ferns of Jamaica, though properly distinguishing the

two species, made the mistake of redescribing as P. myosuroides the species figured

by Schkuhr. The true myosuroides of Swartz he called Polypodium jamesoni Jenman,

since according to his view it was identical with Xiphopteris jamesoni Hook., a species

described meanwhile from South American material, and thus did not require a new
species name.

Having collected in Jamaica numerous specimens of the two species distinguished

by Jenman, and having come to the conclusion that the name myosuroides had been

applied erroneously by him, the writer published a short paper in 1905, * in which he

restored myosuroides to its original application and, as previously noted, gave the

name Polypodium delitescens to the specieB illustrated by Schkuhr. The main

grounds for this were that the term myosuroides, meaning literally "mousetail-like,"

is not in the least appropriate to the plant figured by Schkuhr, but does exactly

describe the slender, caudate, lightly sinuate-crenate fertile tips of the fronds of the

other species.

While the writer's paper was in press there appeared the article hy Hieronymus, in

which the name myosuroides was used in a very doubtful sense and in which, also,

the status of Sehkuhr's plant was left in abeyance. The only Jamaican material of

"myosuroides" cited by Hieronymus consists of several fragments received from

Swartz which were held to be authentic. The writer thereupon sent to Dr. C. A. M.

Lindman, at Stockholm, excellent specimens of what was believed to be true myo-

suroides and others representing the species figured by Schkuhr (/'. delitescens), with

the request that a comparison of these be made with Swartz's own material. Doctor

Lindman replied promptly that immixed among the type tufts of P. myosuroides

(so labeled in Swartz's own hand) he had found a single detached frond of P. delitescens

which matched perfectly the writer's specimens of that species and the Schkuhr

illustration. As substantiating this he inclosed "rubbings" of the single detached

frond of P. delitescens and of some of the larger specimens of the type material of P.

myosuroides. They exactly represent the two species as distinguished by the writer

in 1905.

For the sake of historical clearness some further reference to Sehkuhr's figure is

necessary. Hieronymus points out that this was listed by Hooker under P. setosum

(P. micropteris C. Chr.) and by Mettenius under P. myosuroides. His further comment,

translated freely, is as follows: 2

"Without an examination of the specimen which Schkuhr actually had in hand

it would not be possible to say which of the two [i. e. Hooker or Mettenius] is right.

Inasmuch as the figure shows no bristles upon the lamina and represents a plant from

Jamaica (where P. setosum is apparently not found), one might incline to Mettenius's

view and believe that it represents a young plant of P. myosuroides in which the

fertile lamina (as exceptionally happens in this species) is not separated into two

clearly differentiated parts. Still, it may be that a third (and as yet unknown)
species is here represented

. '

'

Assuredly, P. delitescens, as shown in plate 12 and figure 10, has no near relationship

with the South American P. micropteris. It is much nearer to P. myosuroides (pi. 11

and fig. 9), and the fact that Sehkuhr's figure was cited under that species by Met-

tenius and was not definitely placed by Hieronymus may be attributed to the cir-

cumstance that the only Jamaican specimens of either P. myosuroides or P. delitescens

in the Berlin herbarium are those received from Swartz. One of these (which was

found mixed among specimens of P. trichomanoides) is fairly characteristic of P.

delitescens. A second specimen, sent by Swartz in 1813, consists of parte of three

detached fronds, two of which are P. myosuroides, the third being P. delitescens. The

1 Bull. Torrey Club 32: 73-75. 1905. 3 Op. cit. 92.
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Other Swartzian fragments* (in the Willdenow Herbarium) have not been seen by the

writer.

That Swartz 's original specimens of " P. myosuroides^ probably consisted in small

part of a second species may be inferred from the presence of the single loose frond

of P. delitescens found among the ample material of true P. myosuroides by Doctor

Lindman, and from the mixed fragments of the two species which are preserved as

authentic material of P. myosuroides at Berlin. It is probable also that Schkuhr's

plant came from Swartz. Therefore, Polypodium myosuroides Swartz may be regarded

technically as an aggregate. In this event the very significant species name itself

must be admitted to indicate unquestionably its application to the plants having

myosuroid apices (fig. 9). These

apparently constituted the bulk

of Swartz 's material.

As to the three collections of

Brazilian specimens in the Berlin

herbarium, referred by Hierony-

mus to P. myosuroides: Sellow's

no. 58 is apparently a small ex-

ample of the form described by
Hieronymus as P. strictissimiim

forma major Hieron. ; Glaziou's

no. 7491 is P. schenckii Hieron.,

as may be seen at once from its

general form or, at least, from an

examination of its peculiar rhi-

zome scales; lastly, Glaziou's no.

7480, which is precisely the form

long ago figured by Raddi, x repre-

sents either a new species or, more

likely, a state of P. strictissimum.

Further material of this last num-

ber is much to be desired.

The only other material cited

by Hieronymus under P.

myosuroides is Allers's no. 234,

from German East Africa. This

has not been seen by the writer.

The accompanying illustra-

tions (fig. 9 and pi. 11) will serve

to show the main characters of

P. myosuroides without further description,

under /*. delitescens and P. strictissimiim.

The following specimens of P. myosuroides are in the U. S. National Herbarium:

Jamaica: Summit of Blue Mountain Peak, alt. 2,220 meters, Maxon 1472, 1473,

1514; Underwood 1510. Below summit of Sir Johns Peak, altitude about 1,750

meters. Underwood 3180. Without locality, Hart 70. Also several specimens

without exact locality, received from the Botanical Department of Jamaica.

Explanation of Plate 11.—Specimens of Polypodium myosuroides from Blue Mountain l'eak,Jamaica,

altitude 2,220 meters. A, Maxon 1514; B, Maxon 1473. Natural size.

3. Polypodium delitescens Maxon, Bull. Torrey Club 32:74. 1905. Plate 12.

Grammitis myosuroides Schkuhr, Krypt. Gewiichs. 1: 9. 1804, not Polypodium

myosuroides Swartz,, 1788.
" Polypodium myosuroides

,, Jenman, Bull. Bot. Dept. Jamaica II. 4: 112. 1897, not

Swartz. 1788.

1 PI. Bras. 1: pi. 22 bis.f. 2, 2a. 1825 (as Asplenium serrulatum).

PiGi g,_Polypodium myosuroides, from Blue Mountain Peak,

Jamaica ( Maxon 1473). a, An entire plant; 6, the apex and a

section of the sterile portion, a, Natural size; b, scale 2.

Comparative notes will be found also
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Type locality: Jamaica. 1

Distribution: Apparently confined to the high peaks of the Bine Mountains of

Jamaica, altitude 1,700 to 2,220 meters.

Illustration: Schkuhr, op. cit. pi. 7 (as Grammitis myosuroides).

The grounds for naming this species as ahove were given briefly by the writer in

1905 2 and have been restated, necessarily at. some length, under the last preceding

species. To be compared with Schkuhr \s illustration are the Jamaican plants shown
in plate 12 and figure 10, all of which represent P. delitescens. The writer's plant

illustrated in figure 10 in particular is seen to agree closely with that of Schkuhr.

Both represent a somewhat extreme form of P. delitescens, in which nearly all of the

segments are distinct. Other specimens (for example, a part of those shown in pi. 12)

have the upper lobes or segments somewhat confluent, the apex thus being less deeply

incised. But it will be seen that in all of these conditions

there is no sharp differentiation of a caudate fertile tip and
that the sori are borne also upon the larger segments or

lobes in the middle part of the blade. In other words,

the apices of P. delitescens are usually deeply serrate or at

least never assume the form characteristic of P. myo-
suroides, in which species there is invariably a sharp

differentiation between the sterile and fertile portions,

the latter being slender, elongate-caudate, and shallowly

sinuate crenate. Polypodium delitescens differs otherwise

from P, myosuroides in its approximate, nearly deltoid

(instead of distant, oblong) segments and in the absence

of dark bristle-like hairs upon the rachis and leaf margins.

The sori, also, from their position upon separate or only

partially fused lobes or segments are usually more or less

distinct, never wholly losing their individuality, as

Jenman has pointed out. The underside of the rachis

is deciduously glandular-pubescent, instead of bristly-

pubescent. The leaf tissue is much more opaque than
that of P. myosuroides.

These two species are thus seen to be very dissimilar to

each other, and their confusion in the past must be ascribed

partly to lack of good material. That they should have

Fig. 10.—Polypodium delitescent, been mixed in the original collection is not remarkable,
from Blue Mountain Peak, since they are often found growing in close association
Jamaica ( jfoion 1513). a En- ^ branches and trunks of forest trees. Such
tire plant; b, section of fertile . .

portion, a, Natural size; b,
a condition is not uncommon among many of the lower

scale 2. crytogams, notably the Hepaticae, and has been observed

repeatedly by the writer in the case of various small

tropical American species of Polypodium and even of Elaphogloasum, where
conditions have been unusually favorable to a luxuriant growth of related species

requiring a similar habitat.

As noted above, P. delitescens is apparently confined to Jamaica. The following

specimens are in the U. S. National Herbarium:

Jamaica: Monkey Hill (above New Haven Gap), alt. 1,800 meters, Maxon 2732,

2750. Near New Haven Gap, alt. 1,700 meters, Underwood 962, 1019. Near

1 The actual type will be Schkuhr's original plant, if extant; otherwise it will be
Maxon 1513, U. S. National Herbarium 427770, as previously designated,

1 Bull. Torrey Club. 32: 73-75. 1905.
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Morces Gap, alt. 1,500 meters, Underwood 516. Summit of Blue Mountain

Peak, alt. 2,220 meters, Maxon 1513. Without definite locality, Hart 73, 70

in small part.

Explanation of Plate 12.—Plants of Polypodium delitescens, from th© Blua Mountains of Jamaica. A
Maxon 1513; B, Maxon 2732. Natural size.

4. Polypodium strictissimum (Hook.) Hieron. Bot. Jahrb. Engler 34: 501. 1904.

XiphopterisjamesoniTiook. Second Cent. Ferns pi. 14. I860, not Polypodiumjamesoni

Meet., 1883, nor Jenman, 1897.

Polypodium serrulatum /? strictissimum Hook. Sp. Fil. 4: 175. 1862.

Type locality: Andes of Quito, Ecuador (Jameson).

Distribution: High mountains of Ecuador, Colombia, Venezuela, British Guiana,

and Brazil, ascending to 3,000 meters.

Illustrations: Hook. Second Cent. Fems pi, 14 (as Xiphopteris jamesoni); Hook.

Gard. Ferns pi. 44 (as Xiphopteris serrulata).

The above names relate to South American plants, of which the writer had seen

almost no examples in 1905 and which he then supposed to be referable to the

Jamaican species, P. myosuroides. An examination of the specimens studied by

Hieronymus, however, indicates that this material represents one or more species

distinct from P. myosuroides.

Three forms of P . strictissimum are recognized by Hieronymus: forma major, forma

intermedia, and forma minor. These differ widely among themselves, not only in size,

but in shape of their lobes or segments. The type of Hooker's species, Xiphopteris

jamesoni, and therefore of Polypodium strictmimum (Hook.) Hieron. 1
,
is the Quitensian

Andes plant of Jameson, illustrated in Hooker's plate 14, above cited. This would

probably come under the forma minor of Hieronymus. Between this and the opposite

extreme described as forma major there are several curious and more or less interme-

diate conditions, of which Hooker's plate 44 represents one. Whether or not these are

all conspecific, they nevertheless represent a series of forms specifically distinct from

P. myosuroides, differing from that species constantly in their more numerous, mostly

triangular segments and in their rigidly upright fronds. It is not unlikely that

further collections may make possible a segregation of these as several distinct species;

but it must be remembered that differences in habitat, elevation, exposure, and

particularly moisture conditions may induce these differences in form, as we know

to be true in the case of P. duale. Without further material the writer prefers at

present to view P. strictissimum in the sense of Hieronymus.

Besides the Berlin material only two specimens (both in the U. S. National Her-

barium) have been studied, these being referable to the forma minor.

Colombia: Cuesta de Tocota, western Cordillera, Cauca, alt. 1,500 to 1,900 meters,

Pittier 768.

British Guiana: Old Path, upper slopes of Mount Roraima, im Thurn 351.

5. Polypodium saflfordii Maxon, Amer. Fern Journ. 2: 19. 1912.

Polypodium minimum Brack, in Wilkes IT. S. Expl. Exped. 16: 5. 1854, not

Aubl. 1775.

Type locality: Mountains behind Honolulu, Island of Oahu, Hawaiian Islands.

Distribution: Known only from the Hawaiian Islands, ascending to at least 1,200

meters.

Illustrations: Brack, op. cit. pi. 1. f. 3; Maxon, loc. cit. (text figs.).

This species, recently renamed and figured by the writer, was redescribed by

Hieronymus under the name P. minimum Brack. It is readily distinguished from its

1 The earlier name Polypodium jamesoni (Fee) Mett., 1883, precludes the transfer of

Xiphopteris jamesoni Hook, to Polypodium. Hieronymus has thus properly elevated

to specific rank Hooker's varietal name strictissimum, which, as published, is an

exact synonym of Xiphopteris jamesoni.
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relatives by the characters given in the key herewith. The figures published by
the writer do not show any of the minute, bristle-like hairs which occur sparingly

near the apices of the triangular lobes of the blade. Besides being few and very minute
these are caducous.

6. Polypodium wittigianum (Fee & Glaz.) Christ, Bull. Herb. Boiss. II. 2: 368.

1902, as to name.

Grammitis wittigiana Fee & Glaz.; Fee, Crypt. Vase. Bres. 2: 50. 1872-73.

Grammitis muscosa Fee, Crypt. Vase. Brc's. 2: 51. 1872-73.

Type locality: Itatiaia, Brazil, alt. 2,300 meters (Glaziou 5300).

Distribution: Known only from Brazil.

Illustrations: Fee, op. cit. pi. 95./. 1 (as G. wittigiana); op. cit. pi. 95. f. 2

(as G. muscosa).

Hieronymus's contention ! that Grammitis muscosa represents a depauperate condi-

tion of the species described as G. wittigiana appears, from an examination of the

type specimens of both, to be correct. Polypodium wittigianum as understood by
Christ in 1902 included Schwacke's no. 839 from Brazil; but this, as represented in

the Berlin herbarium, is P. schenckii. Ule's no. 4519, also cited by him, has not
been seen.

There is a single additional collection in the U. S. National Herbarium, representing

the smaller form of the species (described as G. muscosa).

Brazil: Pico Redondo, Retiro, Itatiaia, alt. 2,450 meters, June 29, 1902,

Dusen 773.

EXCLUDED SPECIES.

Polypodium schenckii Hieron. Hedwigia 44: 87. 1905.

Type locality: Serra do Mar, near Joinville, province of Santa Catharina, Brazil

(Schenck 1243).

Distribution: Known only from Brazil.

Polypodium schenckii, though placed by Hieronymus with "P. scrrulatum" and its

allies, must be excluded from this group on account of its forked veins and ciliate

rhizome scales. Besides the three collections cited by Hieronymus, the writer has
examined specimens collected near the type locality by Schmalz (distributed by
Rosenstock under no. 139) and Glaziou's no. 7491. The latter, as stated on page
403, was referred to P . myosuroides by Hieronymus.

NEW SPECIES OF POLYPODIUM.

In the course of studying certain American species of Polypodium
the following have been distinguished as new. The first five are mem-
bers of the group of P. trichomanoides, taken in a broad sense, of which
the writer purposes to publish a synoptical review shortly.

Polypodium hyalinum Maxon, sp, nov.

Rhizome ascending, slender, about 1 cm. long, 1.5 mm. in diameter, freely radicose
below, the apex crowned with a conspicuous tuft of fulvous scales, these linear-

lanceolate from a slightly broader cordate base, 2.5 to 4 mm. long, 0.5 to 0.7 mm.
broad near the base (here 9 to 13 cells broad, the cells relatively large, irregularly

oblong, with slightly thickened fulvous partition walls), sometimes bearing a few
email, irregular, simple or forked, gland-tipped processes near the base, the apical half

of the scale invariably provided with straight or slightly curved, divergent unicellular

hyaline acicular cilia. Fronds 4 to 7, suberect, fasciculate, 8 to 13 cm. long; stipe

subterete, brownish stramineous from a darker base, 5 to 10 mm. long, thickly beset

1 Op. cit. 89.
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with spreading reddish hairs 1.5 to 2 mm. long; lamina linear, 7 to 12 cm. long, 7

to 9 mm. broad in the middle, obliquely pinnatifid nearly to the rachis, gradually

narrowed at the short-caudate pinnately lobed apex, more abruptly narrowed at the

base, the lower segments distant, decurrent, finally evident only as a minute wing

upon the rachis, the whole lamina long-setose, conspicuously so near the apex of

the segments and upon the upper side of the rachis (the hairs like those of the stipe);

segments monosorous, oblique, 25 to 40 pairs, close, narrowly deltoid-oblong, slightly

decurrent, obtusish, entire (except at the minutely crenulate apex), yellowish green,

chartaceous; veins of the sterile segments simple, the strongly clavate apex easily

seen upon the upper surface as an elliptical hydathode distant about 1 mm. from the

apex; veins of the fertile segments once forked near the base, the thickened apex of

each 'branch evident as a hydathode; sori nearly terminal upon the short proximal

branch, round, arising about 0.7 mm. from the rachis and borne against it at maturity,

then about 1.5 mm. in diameter; annulua consisting of 13 or 14 cells; spores sub-

globose, minutelv granulate.

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 833632, collected upon the forested

upper slopes of the Volcan de Barba, Costa Rica, February 6, 1890, by H. Pittier

(no. 1928).

Polypodium hyalinum is a member of the group of P. trichomanoides and probably

finds its nearest allv in that species itself, from which it differs not only in the general

appearance of its fewer fronds and in having the segments broader, more oblique, and

not at all gibbous, but also very manifestly in its rhizome scales. These have the cells

larger and relatively much broader and with partition walls distinctly thicker than

in P trichomanoides. They differ further in having from 10 to 17 spreading fragile

hyaline cilia set closely upon each side of the apical half, the scales of P. trichomanoides

bein* wholly devoid of cilia. Several similar species of this group have abate scales,

but in these the cilia are dark brown and mostly longer and bristle-like. Polypodium

hyalinum, which takes its name from the transparent cilia of the rhizome scales,

may thus be readily distinguished by this unique character alone. It doubtless

occurs upon other of the Costa Pdcan volcanoes.

Polypodium blepharodes Maxon, sp. nov.

Rhizome erect or ascending, about 1 cm. long, 2.5 mm. in diameter, abundantly

radicose; fronds numerous, 8 to 15 cm. long, erect, closely fasciculate, subimbricate

at the base and partially concealing the inconspicuous scales of the rhizome, these

1 5 to 2 mm long, light ferruginous with slightly darker borders, lanceolate to narrowly

oblong-lanceolate, acuminate, attached just above the rounded base, 7 to 12 cells

broad in the basal portion, the inner cells acutely elongate, mostly polyhedral, thm-

walled 3 to 5 times as long as broad, the outer cells shorter, narrowly oblong, and

with thicker partition and outer walls; scales provided with 12 to 15 very long slender

stiff reddish brown spreading bristle-like cilia upon each side and a similar longer

terminal bristle; stipes slender, 0.3 to 0.4 mm. thick, 5 to 15 mm. long, thickly beset

with slender fragile spreading reddish castaneous hairs about 1.5 mm. long; lamina

linear 8 to 14 cm. long, 4 to 6 (rarely 8) mm. broad, pinnatifid at a right angle nearly

to the' rachis gradually narrower at the short-attenuate lobate apex; segments mono-

sorous 40 to 50 pairs, spreading, only the lowermost 1 to 3 pairs smaller, broadly

triangular, and strongly decurrent, the others oblong to deltoid-oblong, inequilateral,

short-decurrent, obtuse or subobtuse, slightly apart (or apparently subdistant by

the curvature of the margins in drying), entire or in larger specimens lightly gibbous

near the middle; whole lamina strongly long-setose, especially upon the under surface

(including the rachis), the hairs like those of the stipe; veins obscure, very oblique

at the base, those of the sterile segments simple or forked, those of the fertile segments

invariably forked in their basal third, the distal branch terminating in a conspicuous

hydathode remote from the rounded apex of the segment, the fertile proximal branch
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oblique, exceeding the soma, terminating in a slender hydathode remote from the
rachis; sori round, relatively large, lying against the rachis at maturity, distinct or
(in small fronds) fully confluent; annulus consisting of 15 or 16 cells; spores sub-
globose, shallowly granulate.

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 575795, collected upon a stump at the
edge of the forest near La Palma, Costa Rica, altitude 1,450 to 1,550 meters, May 6 to
8, 1906, by William R. Maxon (no. 406).

The following additional specimens are in the U. S. National Herbarium:
Costa Rica: Cafias Gordas, alt. 1,100 meters, Pittier 10976, in part. Valle de

Agua Buena (Canas Gordas), Pittier 10973. San Jeronimo, alt. 1,500 meters,
Werckle (Jimenez, no. 557). Also several specimens without exact locality,
Werckle (ex herb. Christ).

Guatemala: Forests nearCoban, Alta Verapaz, alt. 1,350 meters, von Turekheim
(J. D. Smith, no. 946). Vicinity of Cacao (between Panz6s and Senahti)
Barber 160.

Polypodium blepharodes belongs to the group of P. trichomanoides and apparently
is most nearly allied to P. daguense Ilieron. and P. tamfolium Jenman (P. sintenisii
Hieron.). From the former species, known only from Colombia, it differs in its
larger, narrower, and more freely ciliate rhizome scales, its differently shaped seg-
ments, and its much longer leaf bristles, and in having the veins forked far below
their middle, the proximal branch being longer than in P. daguense. From the West
Indian P. taeni/olium it differs widely in the cellular structure and color of Its rhizome
scales, in its longer fertile veinlets, and in its smaller and differently shaped fronds
which are more freely setose, the hairs also much longer.

In some- respects P. blepharodes recalls the problematical P. gibbosim; F6e, but
that imperfectly described species, whose exact origin also is doubtful, is figured by
Fee as having few pinnules, the lower ones very long-decurrent upon the rachis, and
the annulus is said to have LI. or 12 cells; in none of which characters does P. blepha-
rodes agree.

Polypodium cookii Underw. & Maxon, sp. nov.
Rhizome erect, about 8 mm. long, 5 mm. in diameter, bearing 4 to 8 erect closely

fasciculate fronds from 3 to 7 cm. long; scales of the rhizome borne in a relatively
conspicuous terminal tuft, pale yellowish brown in mass, concolorous, about 1.5 mm.
long, deltoid-lanceolate or narrowly deltoid-ovate, entire, devoid of cilia or marginal
teeth, attached just above the rounded base, attenuate, terminating in a slender
curved tip consisting of a single series of 3 or 4 oblong cells; scales 7 to 12 cells broad
in the basal part, the cells broadly to narrowly oblong, uniformly lutescent, trans-
lucent, the partition walls darker optically, thin but very distinct; stipe up to 7 mm.
long, subterete, 0.5 mm. thick, or sometimes obsolete, the rachis then narrowly alate
to the base of the frond; lamina 3 to 6.5 cm. long, 3 to 5 mm. broad, linear or sometimes
very gradually narrower in the apical half (the tip short, noncaudate, obtusely lobed),
pinnatifid throughout to within 0.5 mm. of the rachis, the basal portion slightly
narrowed, only the lowermost pair of segments broadly triangular and long-decurrent;
segments monosorous, 15 to 30 pairs, close, slightly oblique, all but the basal pair
broadly oblong, nearly equilateral, obtusely rounded, long-setose (like the whole
lamina), the hairs reddish brown, 1 to 1.6 mm. long, especially numerous at the
minutely crenulate apices of the segments and upon the lower side of the rachis; veins
simple, terminating in a conspicuous elliptical hydathode remote from the apex of
the segment, slightly arcuate at the base, or those of the fertile segments more strongly
bo, the sorus being borne upon a roundish receptacle at the upper side of the bend
of the vein; sori roundish, a little more than 1 mm. in diameter, nearly basal, spreading
against the rachis and confluent at maturity; annulus consisting of 14 cells; spores
subglobose, shallowly granulate. Leaf tissue rigidly spongiose-chartaceous, glandular-
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pubescent (especially beneath), the hairs bifurcate from a basal cell, ono branch

unicellular, the other 2-celIed, the second (terminal) cell strongly clavate and

gland-like

.

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 407781, consisting of a single plant

collected near the Finca Sepacuite, Alta Verapaz, Guatemala, March 20, 1902, by

Messrs. 0. F. Cook and R. F. Griggs (no. 80). A second (smaller) plant of the same

collection is in the Underwood Fern Herbarium, New York Botanical Garden.

Polypodium cookii also is of the P. trichomanoides group, but is wholly unlike any of

the American species thus far described. In its simple veins it is like P. hartii Jenman

and P. limula Christ, but these species are otherwise very different in nearly all

characters, especially in their very narrow fronds, in their oblique, elongate sori

(which occupy nearly the whole vein), in the absence of very long hairs upon the

lamina, and in the wholly different cellular structure of their rhizome scales. Poly-

podium cookii is probably more nearly related to those species of the trichomanoides

group which have the fertile veins forked, but it differs from all of these in having the

scales perfectly entire, as well as in its simple veins. The sorus is exactly sessile upon

the upper side of the vein.

Polypodium perpusillum Maxon, sp. nov. Plate 13, A.

Plant* very small, apparently clustered. Rhizome decumbent, 5 to 8 mm. long,

very slender, with a copious covering of relatively large spreading scales nearly

throughout, these light brown in mass, 1.5 to 2.2 mm. long, narrowly oblong-lanceolate

or deltoid-lanceolate from a rounded distinctly cordate base, acute, entire (without

teeth or cilia), 12 to 17 cells broad in the somewhat concave basal portion, the cells

oblong to linear-oblong, uniformly pale yellowish brown, translucent, the partition

walls a little darker visually, thin; fronds several, subfasciculate (1 to 3 mm. apart),

2.5 to 4.3 cm. long, erect or toward the base arcuate, both stipe and lamina devoid of

long bristle-like hairs; stipe 3 to 6 mm. long, 0.2 to 0.3 mm. thick, narrowly greenish

marginate from a dark brown base; lamina linear, 2 to 4 cm. long, 2 to 3 mm. broad,

throughout very obliquely pinnatifid almost to the rachis, glabrous above, a few

appressed short turgid 3 or 4-celled gland-like hairs borne along the rachis beneath

and upon the stipe; segments 7 to 16 pairs, alternate, the lower ones mostly sterile,

narrowly deltoid-oblong, distant, long-decurrent, the fertile (monosorous) segments

of the middle and upper lamina similar but closer, contiguous to slightly imbricate,

arcuately oblong from a broadly adnate base, rounded-obtuse, often emarginate upon

the distal margin above the sorus, then subspatulate; veins of the sterile segments

mostly simple, terminating in a small but distinct dark hydathode (this equidistant,

from the three sides of the apex of the segment), or rarely forked at an acute angle just

below the middle; veins of the fertile segments mostly simple, the sorus borne near

the middle of the vein, the receptacle usually evident as a protuberance upon the

upper side; sori round or suborbicular, less than 1 mm. in diameter, spreading against

the rachis, distinct, or confluent only at maturity; annulus consisting of 14 or 15 cells;

spores subglobose, very minutely roughened. Leaf tissue rigidly coriaceous, not at

all translucent.

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 534909, collected in the Serra de Caraca,

Minas Geraes, Brazil, March, 1892, by Ule; transmitted by Dr. H. Christ as Polypodium

setosum Mett., which is P. micropteris C. Chr.

Polypodium perpusillum has little in common with P. micropteris and may be

distinguished immediately not only by the shape of the lamina and of the segment

but by the complete absence of bristle-like hairs. It is more nearly allied to the

West Indian P. grisebachii Underw.; but that species differs widely in its rhizome

scales, its flexuous rachis, its delicate, translucent leaf tissue, and its less oblique and

broader, differently shaped segments, and especially in the position of its sori, these

borne at or near the end of sharply defined slender branches.

Explanation of Plate 13, A.—See p. 410.
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Polypodium shaferi Maxon, sp. nov. Plati 13, B.

Plants very small, the fronds several, ascending or subrosulate. Rhizome suberect,

5 mm. long, less than 2 mm. in diameter, much thicker from the presence 'of numerous
rootlets and the bases of old fronds; scales of the rhizome inconspicuous, densely
tufted, 1 to 1.5 mm. long, linear-oblong to oblong-lanceolate, attenuate, attached

just above the rounded or subtruncate base, copiously long-ciliate (the cilia about 15

upon each side, close, averaging about 0.25 mm. long, very slender, whitish-hyaline,

spreading, often curved), 7 to 9 cells broad near the base, the cells mostly elongate,

irregularly polyhedral, the partition walls very dark reddish brown, greatly thickened,
in the apical part of the scale often broader than the narrow lumen; stipe obsolete or

wanting; lamina usually linear-oblanceolate, 1.5 to 3.5 cm. long, 2.5 to 4 (rarely 5)

mm. broad, pinnately lobed about half way to the rachis, decidedly herbaeeo-

coriaceous, at first rather freely clothed above with stiff ascending simple yellowish

hairs, these less than 0.5 mm. long, fragile and subpersistent, the under surface more
freely pubescent, the hairs longer, paler, softer, and spreading; lobes or segments
monosorus, 5 to 12 pairs below the obtuse crenate apex, oblique, rounded-deltoid,

entire, mostly about 2 mm. broad at the base, the lower ones gradually shorter and
broader, the lowermost pair evident only as low crenations, these long-decurrent

(2 to 4 mm.) to the base of the frond; veins mostly forked at an acute angle in their

lower third, the proximal branch fertile below its tip; sori roundish, about 1 mm.
in diameter, extending against the rachis, confluent at maturity; sporangia freely

long-setose, the hairs simple; annulus with about 13 cells; spores immature.
Type in the Underwood Fern Herbarium, New York Botanical Garden, collected

from among moss on roots and rocks near Camp La Gloria, south of Sierra Moa, Province
of Oriente, Cuba, December 24 to 30, 1910, by J. A. Shafer (no. 8071). Duplicate
specimens of this collection are in the U. S. National Herbarium.
Polypodium shaferi finds its nearest ally unquestionably in P. mitchellae Baker, a

species described from British Honduras, but now known also from Nicaragua and
Guatemala 1 and, according to Christ, from Costa Rica. 2

It resembles that species in

the cut of its fronds, in certain characters of its rhizome scales, and in ita long-setose

sporangia. It is very distinct specifically, however, in its lesser size, its coriaceous

texture, its fewer, shorter, and broader lobes, its larger rhizome scales, and in the
character and disposition of its pubescence. Young fronds in particular show many
stiffish hairs upon the whole upper surface of the frond, whereas in P. mitchellae the
pubescence of the upper side is almost confined to the midvein and is more sparse, the
hairs longer, and much more slender.

The sharpest distinction between these two species, however, is observed in their

rhizome scales; for, while the scales of both have numerous long, whitish cilia and are
further similar in their greatly thickened, dense partition walls, they are wholly
different in shape and size. The scales of the smaller species, P. shaferi, are elongate-
oblong or oblong-lanceolate and measure from 1 to 1.5 mm. long. Those of the larger
species, P. mitchellae, are minute (about 0.5 mm. long) and are either broadly deltoid
or deltoid-ovate. These differences are very clear.

Polypodium shaferi and P. mitchellae are related to two South American species,

P. organense (Gardn.) Mett. and P. sehcnchii Hieron. The last two have their rhizome
scales similarly whitish-ciliate and with dark, greatly thickened partition cell walls;
their sori, however, are not setose and the fronds of both are very unlike those of the
two North American species in general appearance. Hieronynms, in describing
P. sehenckii, placed it in the small group of P. serrulatum Mett. (P. duale Maxon), but
upon what possible ground it is hard to surmise. See page 406.

Kxplanation of Plates 13, 14.—Plate 13, type specimens of (A) Polypodium perpusillum Maxon and
(B) Polypodium shaferi Miixon. Natural size. Plate 14, specimens of Polypodium mitchellae Baker,
collected near Secanquim, Alia Verapaz, Guatemala, altitude 450 meters, on mossy trunk of forest tree,

January 7, 1905, by William R. Maxon and Robert Hay (no. 3195). Natural size.

x Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 13: 43. 1909. 2 Bull. Soc. Bot. Geneve 1: 217. 1909.
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A. POLYPODIUM PERPUSILLUM MAXON.

B. POLYPODIUM SHAFERI MAXON.
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POLYPODIUM MITCHELLAE BAKER.
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Polypodium rosenstockii Maxon, sp. nov.

Plants epiphvtic, with 8 to 32 pendent fasciculate fronds, 15 to 40 cm. long. Rhi-

zome erect or oblique, 1 to 1.5 cm. high, about 5 mm. in diamster, freely radicose

below, the whole upper half conspicuously paleaceous, the scales yellowish brown

{bright brown in mass), linear, rather lax, up to 6 mm. long, semitranslucent, sub-

tortuous, somewhat plicate, the margins subentire, bearing an occasional minute

unicellar gland-like process; stipes 1 to 3 cm. long, 0.5 to 0.7 mm. thick, dull light

brown, terete, bearing a few very slender yellowish hairs about 2 mm. long, these

readily deciduous; lamina oblanceolate (in small plants) to linear, 12 to 38 cm. long,

2 to 3 2 cm. broad, subpinnatisect throughout, gradually attenuate toward the base,

usually more abruptly so toward the short-caudate apex; pinnules 15 to 65 pairs

entire, spreading or slightly oblique, the lowermost ones very broadly so, short-

decurrent, almost vestigial, often far apart; pinnules in general narrowly triangular-

oblong, slightly decurrent to the narrowly acute sinus, connected by a costal wing less

than 1 mm. broad; midvein slightly flexuous, medial except at the arcuate base,

here parallel to the lower margin; veins 8 to 12 pairs, very oblique, wholly immersed,

evident only by transmitted light, mostly once forked at or beyond their middle;

sori 7 to 10 pairs, superficial, terminal upon the short distal branches, much nearer to

the margin than to the midvein, round, about 1 mm. in diameter; sporangia glabrous,

the annulus with 14 cells; spores triplanate, pale, minutely granulate. Leaf tissue

very rigidly spongiose-herbaceous, freely but minutely viscid-glandular beneath,

sparingly so above.

Type in the TJ. S. National Herbarium, no. G92068, collected near Caldas, Mmas

Geraes, Brazil, in 1851 and distributed as no. 1442 of Series III of the Regnell Her-

barium under ftl3 name Polypodium pendulum Swartz.

The following additional collections, both representing younger but fully fertile

plants and both distributed as P. pendulum, are in the IT. S. National Herbarium.
'

Brazil: Serra do Mar, Sao Paulo, alt. 1,000 meters, Wacket (Rosenstock, nos. 288

and 439.)

Although the type number of this species was distributed long ago as I olypodium

pendulum Swartz and was subsequently listed under that name, 1 it can scarcely be

regarded as a near relative of that species, which may be identified roadily by means

of Schkuhr's excellent plate 2 and Jenman's vary good description. 3 Polypodium

pendulum, which is probably confined to the Wast Indies, differs wholly in its slender,

lax, delicate fronds, short, distant pinnules, rigidly long-setose sporangia, and long-

ciliate, conspicuously reticulate rhizome scales.

Polypodium rosenstockii is allied rather to P. curvatum Swartz, which differs specif-

ically in the much greater size of all its parts, in its exstipitate fronds, in its thicker

and decidedly whitish pulverulent leaf tissue, and in its rigidly short-ciliate rhizome

scales, as well as in numerous other characters.

Both P pendulum and P. curvatum are represented in the National Herbarium by

very complete material which was collected by the writer in Jamaica, the type

locality, and was compared with Swartz's types at Stockholm by Dr. Lmdman. The

latter species was described and figured by Fee as Polypodium inaequaU Fee.*

NOTE UPON PELLAEA ARSENII.

This species, described 5 by Christ from a single coeciltion (Arsene

2496), is a common one in Mexico, whose distinctness had long been

recognized by Dr. L. M. Underwood and the writer, independently

lArkivBot. 1:231.1903.
4 Mem. Foug. 1 1: 47. pi 12. f. 3. 1866.

-Krypt- Gewachs 1: pi. 10. 1S04.
fi Not. Syst. 1: 233. 1910.

3 Bull. Bot. Dept. Jamaica II. 4: 118. 1897.
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of each other. In fact, a considerable number of specimens collected

by Dr. Edward Palmer and Dr. J. N. Kosc had been distributed

under another manuscript name given by the writer in honor of the
latter. Of the earlier collections by other botanists some were
distributed as Cheilanthes microphylla Swartz and others as Pellaea
seemanni Hook. The resemblance of Pellaea arsenii to certain states

of the former species is rather pronounced; but it bears little likeness

to P. seemanni, with which, however, it apparently often grows
immixed.

The following specimens, all from Mexico, are in the U. S. National
Herbarium

:

Federal District: Valley of Mexico, Sckaffner 96, 97. Near Guadelupe, Rote
<fc Painter 6531. Near Tlalpam, Rose & Painter 6463, 9463, 11039. Lava
fields near Tlalpam, Pringlc 9284, 11271.

Querktaro: Near San Juan del Rfo, Rose, Painter & Rose, 9505. Near Qneretaro,
Rose & Rose 11177.

Jalisco: Near Ohapala, Rose & Painter 7668. Rio Blanco, Edw. Palmer 732
in 1886.

Durango: Otinapa, Edw. Palmer 356 in 1906. Tejamen, Edw. Palmer 507 in
1906. Vicinity of Durango, Edw. Palmer 551 in part, 887, 888, all in 1896.

Chihuahua: Dry rocky slopes, Sierra Madre, Pringle 1443. Without special
locality, Edw. Palmer 87 in 1885.

Oaxaca: Near San Luis Tultitlanapa, Puebla, near Oaxaca, Purpus 3148.

San Luis Potosi: San Luis Potosi, Parry & Palmer 979.

A NEW PSILOGrRAMME FROM PORTO RICO.

Among a small collection of ferns received from Porto Rico not
long ago is the following undescribed species of Psilogramme, a genus
not reported hitherto from the West Indies.

Fsilogramme portoricensis Maxon, sp. nov. Plate 15.

Plants small, not more than 7 or 8 cm. high. Rhizome erect, about 8 mm. high,

5 mm. in diameter, coarsely radicose below, the apex bearing numeroue straight,

turgid, sharply acicular, dark castaneous, 12 to 18-celled hairs 1.5 to 2 mm. long;
fronds 6 or 8, erect or ascending, arcuate or subflexuose, long-stipitate, 5 to 7 cm. long;
stipe 2.5 to 3.5 cm. long, 0.5 to 0.8 mm. thick, dark castaneous, convex dorsally,
deeply sulcate ventrally, at the base bearing a few hairs like those of the rhizome,
above this densely hispid with flaccid few-celled simple yellowish brown hairs, these
subpersistent; lamina lanceolate, acuminate, 2.5 to 3.5 cm. long, 9 to 14 mm. broad
in the lower half,subbipinnateinthe basal part, the dark rachis clothed like the stipe,
the rigidly herbaceous segments strongly hispid upon both surfaces with greenish
stramineous, stiffish, flattish, spreading, few-celled hairs; pinme about. 7 to 9 pairs
below the acuminate simply lobate apex, the lowermost 2 or 3 pairs deltoid, ternately
divided, the two basal segments nearly free, orbicular-obcordate, crenate, the terminal
segment larger, asymmetrical, irregularly lobed, the lobes crenate; upper pinnae
asymmetrical, broadly oblong to suborbicular, with a single rounded adnate basal
auricle upon the distal side, or the uppermost ones simple; veins dichotomous, 2 to

6 ultimate branches to each segment, terminating far from the margin, sporangiate
nearly throughout their length, thesori thus linear, confluent at maturity and partially
concealed by the widely concave margins of the segments; spores triplanate, rounded-
triangular, granulate, with a single wide smooth wing; annulus consisting of 18 or 19
cells.
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PSILOGRAMME PORTORICENSIS MAXON.
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Hemitelia rudis Maxon.
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Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 697769, collected at the extreme summit

of El Yunque Mountain, Porto Rico, altitude about 1,110 meters, March, 1912, by

Brother Hioram (no. 348).

This new member of the genus Peilogramme is one of a small group of species in

which the veins do not reach the margin, and of a still smaller section characterized

by having several veinlets to each ultimate segment. Out of Che 4 or 5 species com-

prising this last subgroup it is related at all closely only to P. hispidula (Klotzseh)

Kuhn, a South American species which is known to the writer from Kunze's illustra-

tion ' and a single Colombian specimen in the U. S. National Herbarium . Psilogrammc

portoricensis is about one-third the size of P. hispidula and differs widely otherwise in

the shape and subdivision of its piniue and in its much more copious hispid covering

throughout, particularly upon the lamina.

Explanation of Plate 1.5.—Type specimens of PsUogramme portoricemis. Natural size.

A NEW SPECIES OF HEMITELIA, SECTION CNEMIDARIA,
FROM PANAMA.

A further examination of material collected in Panama has led to

the conclusion that the form here described is entitled to recognition

as distinct from the species previously treated by the writer in a re-

vision of the North American species of Hemitelia, section Cnemi-

daria. 2 Its relationship is discussed below.

Hemitelia rudis Maxon, sp. ov. Plate 16.

Rhizome short, erect, mostly subterranean; fronds several, erect-spreading, 2 to

2.5 meters long; stipes stout, about 80 cm. long, deeply sulcate, pale brownish, closely

arachnoid-furfuraceous, distantly and sharply low-tuberculate, scantily paleacecus,

the scales deciduous, appressed, with glossy dark brown centers and broad whitish

fimbriate margins; lamina 1.2 to 1.7 meters long, 60 to 80 cm. broad, oblong-lanceolate,

deeply bipinnatifid, the rachis similar to the stipe but not tuberculate; pinnse about

17 pairs below the abruptly acuminate apex, subopposite or mainly alternate, inserted

7 to 13 cm. apart on each side, the larger ones linear-lanceolate, 30 to 40 cm. long,

5 to 8.5 cm. broad, sessile, spreading, scarcely or not at all reduced at the inequi-

lateral base, at the lower side rounded and often slightly imbricate upon the rachis, at

the upper side parallel to the rachis, pinnatifid to within 2 or 3 mm. of the costa in

the basal part, the costal wing broader outward, about 5 mm. broad on each side

below the gradually long-acuminate, often attenuate apex; coske btout, together

with the costules deciduously arachnoid-pubescent beneath and bearing occasional

appressed broad flattish delicate pale scales; segments of middle pinnse 20 to 25 pairs,

linear-oblong, acuminate to long-acuminate, slightly dilatate, 7 to 14 mm. broad,

approximate to distinctly apart, falcate or subfalcate, coarsely crenate-serrate, the

subimbricate proximal basal segment usually lobed upon the proximal margin; veins

all free, evident, glabrous above, distinctly setulose beneath, once or twice forked,

or the larger ones with 2 or 3 pairs of subopposite arcuate lateral branches; sori approxi-

mate, mostly inframedial, borne upon the lower branches of the veins at or near their

base, or rarely submedial by the production of an imperfect second row upon the

second row of branches; indusium rather small, semicircular, subcucullate or repand,

crenately lobed, fragile; receptacle ovoid, minutely pubescent. Leaf tissue rigidly

herbaceous, dark green above, much lighter below.

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, nos. 670388-391, consisting of asingle frond

taken from a plant growing in the humid forest of the upper Caldera watershed,

1 Kunze, Farnkr. 1: pi. 82. 1846. 2 Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 16: 25-49. 1912.
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between "Camp I" and the Divide, Holcomb's trail, above El Boquete, Ohiriqui,

Panama, altitude about 1,750 meters, March 23, 1911, by William R. Maxon (no.

5682). Additional data are derived from other mounted specimens of the same
number.

In the venation of its largest pinnae Hemitelia rudis shows some approach to 77.

grandis, though it differs from that species conspicuously in eaf shape, in its much
lesser size and degree of subdivision, and in its crenate-serrate (not crenately lobed)

segments. It is more nearly related to 77. subglabra of Costa Rica, but differs in

venation and in its coarsely crenate-serrate (instead of subentire to lightly undulate-

serrate) margins. The deeply lobed proximal basal segments, overlying the rachis,

recall the West Indian //. grandifloru, 1 a species with which is has no close connection,

Kxplaxation of Plate 10.---Basal portion of a pinna of tiie type collection. Natural size.

THE NORTH AMERICAN SPECIES OF HEMITELIA, SECTION
EUHEMITEIIA.

In a previous paper 2 of this series the writer, in the course of a

brief review of the taxonomic history of Hemitelia, expressed the

view that two fairly distinct sections of the genus might properly be
recognized: "(1) Euhemitelia and (2) Cnemidaria; the first, embrac-
ing large species of truly arboreous growth, with mainly tripinnatifid

fronds and narrow, often rather minute segments; the latter, plants

which are scarcely arborescent, with ample, pinnate to bipinnatifid

(or rarely tripinnatifid) fronds, the leafy parts broad and little

dissected."

The North American species of the section Cnemidaria were treated

in that paper, eight out of the eighteen there recognized being

described as new. There were included also notes upon three species

known only from South America and comments upon five doubtful
species described long ago from various parts of tropical America.
In the present paper the North American representatives of the
typical section of the genus, Euhemitelia, will be similarly treated.

The type species is 77. multijlora (J. E. Smith) R. Br.

It must be admitted that Euhemitelia is not an especially homo-
geneous group and that, leaving the indusia out of consideration, its

species might be placed in either Cyathea or Alsophila without great

violence. Having regard to the indusia, moreover, a close interre-

lationship of its species is even less evident, since this structure has
assumed several very diverse forms. Thus, although Hemitelia
multijlora shows indusia very like those of the species of section

Cnemidaria, other species (for example, H. sessilifolia, II. sherringii,

and H. muricata) have the indusia deeply cleft and more or less

perfectly deciduous, and in H. costaricensis the subdivision is carried

even further. On the other hand, Hemitelia wilsoni has more than a
few of its indusia of a subcyathiform type; that is, extending more

1 See Contr. LT . S. Nat. Herb. 16: 41. 1912.
3 Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 16: 26. 1912.
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than halfway around the base of the receptacle and nearly forming

a shallow cup, thus approaching the form which distinguishes several

of the species of Cyathea, section Eucyathea. Tlie transition from a

delicate, fragile, deeply splitting indusium like that of Ibmitelia

muricata to the mere vestigial scale observed in the Jamaican AlsophUa

parvnJo and the Australasian AlsophUa australis (which is the type

species of Alsophila), and further to the complete absence of even a

vestigial scale, is not a very 'great step, and there arc several species

whose ready reference to one genus or the other requires good material.

Whether there is warrant for giving so much weight to indusium

characters in the distinction of the genera is open to question. The
writer, as heretofore explained, has preferred to follow the usual

practice. In any case these characters are fairly constant for the

species and upon careful examination are very useful in distinguishing

them

.

KEY TO THE NPECTKS.

Lamina hipinnate. the pinnules serrate-crenalo to barely pinnat-

ifid.

Pinnte 20 to 24 cm. long; pinnules deeply serrate-crenate. ... I , H. elliottii.

Pinna.* 40 to CO cm, long; pinnules mostly pinnatifid about

halfway to the costa.

Indusia brown, dimidiate, deeply lacerate-fimbriate, the

divisions slender, fragile, fugacious 2. //. sessilifolia.

Indusia much larger, whitish, saccate or subcyathiform,

subentire or shallowly lobed, persistent 3. //. wilsoni.

Lamina very deeply tripinnatifid.

Sori inframedial, often borne close to the costa.

Segments 12 to 14 pairs, distant, the sinuses obtuse 4. II. sherringii.

Segments 20 to 23 pain, approximate, the sinuses sharply

acute.

Indusia conspicuous, bullate, erose or shallowly cleft. 5. H. mlolepis.

Indusia obscure, deeply cleft, the divisions lacerate

to filamentous fi. //. costariemsis.

Sori medial or distinctly supramedial.

Larger pinnules about 13 pairs per pinna 7 . //. eaeuquengis.

Larger pinnules 18 to 25 pairs per pinna.

Indusia small, shallowly lobed, persistent 8. //. multijloro.

Indusia large, very deeply cleft into several long

slender segments, these fugacious 9. 11. muricata.

1. Hemitelia elliottii (Baker) Underw. MS.

Alsophila elliottii Baker, Annals of Botany 6: 96. 1892.

Caudex said to be very short; fronds 90 to 120 cm. long; stipe 30 cm. Jong, armed
with spreading sharp spines, divested of scales with age; lamina subdeltoid, (JO to

90 cm. long, bipinnate. the primary rachis mottled reddish brown, slightly rougb,

glabrescent; pinna1 narrowly oblong-lanceolate, 20 to 24 cm. long, 5 to 6 cm. broad,

subsessile. long-acuminate, the secondary rachis stout, reddish, distantly muricate,

glabrescent. very delicately and inconspicuously foliaceo-marginate except at the

base; pinnules about 20 pairs, linear-oblong, 2.5 to 3 em. long, 7 to 9 mm. broad,

deeply serrate-crenate, approximate to subdistant, sessile, or those toward the apex

semiadnate. the apical ones fully adnate and decurrent; costules stout, elevated,

2797°—14 3
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bearing an occasional distant flattish or subbullate pale brownish scale; major veins

about 8 pairs per pinnule, each with 3 to 5 pairs of simple oblique branches to each

crenation, the lowermost pair of branches extending to the sinus; sori very few,

small, medial; indusium proximal, small, dimidiate, light brown, somewhat erose;

receptacle minutely squamuloae-pilose.

Type locality: Antoine, Bellevue, Grenada (Elliott).

Distribution: Known only from the mountains of Grenada.

Hemitelia elliotlii is here redescribed chiefly from a specimen so named in the

Jenman collection (acquired by the New York Botanical Garden in 19013) and marked

as coming from Grenada, the collector's name not specified. The general appearance

of the plant, its smaller size, and its nearly sterile condition all lead to the suspicion

that it may be a juvenile form of some other species. There is, however, no hint of

identity with Jlemitelia wihoni Hook., to winch species it was referred by Jenman. 1

In the character of its few scales it suggests relationship with Jlemitelia sessilifolia.

but it is more likely to prove a reauced or juvenile form of some South American

species.

2. Hemitelia sessilifolia Jenman, Ferns Brit. W. Ind. Guian. 44. 189S. Plate 17.

Alsophila sessilifolia Jenman, Journ. Bot. 20: 325. 1882.

Type locality: Mansfield, near Bath, Jamaica (Wilson 520).

Distribution: Known only from the original collection.

The specimens upon which this epecies was described are preserved at Kew and in

the British Museum. The writer has received from the latter institution a photograph

and pinnule of the type and has examined two additional complete specimens in the

Underwood Fern Herbarium, New York Botanical Garden, apparently of the original

collection by Wilson. These indicate a species similar to the larger states of Jlemitelia

wihoni in cut of leaf, but differing in the characters noted under that species. Jenman,

though listing and describing sessilifolia as distinct from wilsoni, nevertheless states

that "it is probably a non-indusiate state of wihoni Hook., which it very much resem-

bles in the largest states." Jlemitelia sessilifolia is not, however, non-indusiate. The

indusia, as made out from a pinna of the type collection preserved in Jenman'e own
collection (since acquired by the New York Botanical Garden), have been described

by the writer (in manuscript for the North American Flora) as "brown, proximal,

dimidiate, deeply lacerate, the divisions fimbriate, fragile, only the broader basal

portions usually persistent, or these tardily deciduous.
'

' They are thus very different

from the indusia of JJ. wihoni but not very unlike those of 77. muricata, a species

which is not closely allied to it.

Explanation of Plate 17.—Suction of a primary pinna in Underwood Fern Herbarium, collected by

Wilson and apparently a part of the original collection. Natural size.

3. Hemitelia wilsoni Hook, in Hook. & Baker, Syn. Fil. 30. 1865. Plate 18.

Type locality: Mansfield, near Bath, Jamaica (Wilson 731).

Distribution: Mountains of Jamaica and Porto Rico, at 300 to 900 meters alti-

tude; rare.

The present species is one of the most peculiar tree ferns of the West Indies and

probably one of the rarest. It was first collected by Wilson in some part of eastern

Jamaica near Mansfield, a region which has yielded several other new and as yet

little known species of Cyatheaceae. According to Jenman it has since been col-

lected in Jamaica by Syme, Sherring, and Hart near Mount Moses and Claverty

Cottage. Jenman includes Grenada in its range also, but the specimens so referred

appear to represent a distinct species, Hemitelia elliottii, described by Baker.

The relationship of Hemitelia wilsoni is with 77. sessilifolia, but it differs somewhat

in cut of leaf and very noticeably in its large whitish {not lacerate nor brownish)

indusia, as well as in its rather numerous, large, subpersistent. flat, appressed, whitish

1 Ferns Brit. W. Ind. Guian. 44. 1898.
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Hemitelia rudis Maxon.
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Hemitelia sessilifolia Jenman.
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Hemitelia wilsoni Hook.
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Hemitelia shehringii Jenman.
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Hemitelia calolepis Hook.
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A. HEMITELIA COSTARICENSIS KLOTZSCH' Mett.

B. HEMITELIA COSTARICENSIS 'KLOTZSCHi METT.
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C. HEMITELIA COSTARICENSIS 'KLOTZSCH.) METT.
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scales upon the under side of ihe costa?. The few scales which occur similarly in

Hemitelia sessilifolia are small and brownish-

The Porto Rican record, which is a new one, relates to specimens collected at Finca

Alvarez, January- 4, 1913, by Brother Ilioram (no. 182). These are unusual in showing

a short transverse veinlet occasionally connecting the lowest vein of each group to a

similar vein of the next. This feature is not evident in Jamaican specimens, of which

there are several in the Underwood Fern Herbarium, collected by Wilson, and two in

the National Herbarium, the collector's name of the latter not given. These accord

perfectly with a fragment of the typo in the D. C. Eaton Herbarium and with a pho-

tograph of the type, received from Kew.

Explanation of Plate IS.—Basal section of a primary pinna in the Underwood Fern Herbarium

collected by Wilson and presumably a part of the original collection. Natural size.

4. Hemitelia sherringii Jenman, Journ. Bot. Brit. & For. 24: 266. 1886. Plate 19.

Type locality: Rose Hill, Port Royal Mountains. Jamaica, altitude about 1,200

meters.

Distribution: Known only from the type locality.

According to Dr. L. M. Underwood's unpublished notes this species is known only

from a single plant, growing in the Port Royal Mountains, Jamaica, from which

Mr. R. V. Sherring collected specimens in 1886. Pinnae of this collection are at Kew,

in the Underwood Fern Herbarium of the New York Botanical Garden, and in the

U. S. National Herbarium.

Explanation of Plate 10.—Portion of a pinna of the type collection, in the U. S. National Herbarium.

Natural size.

5. Hemitelia calolepis Hook, in Hook. & Baker, Syn. Fil. 29. 1865. Plate 20.

Type locality: Monte Verde, Province of Oriente, Cuba.

Distribution: Known only from the original collection (Wright 950).

A strongly marked species somewhat suggesting certain lax states of Cyathea arborea.

The small roundish, whitish, bullate scales, which occur sparingly upon the costae

and abundantly upon the costules, are characteristic. Specimens of the original

collection have been examined in several herbaria.

Explanation of Plate 20. Section of primary pinna in herb. D. C. Eaton. Natural sire.

6. Hemitelia costaricensis (Kloizseh) Mett.; Kuhn, Linnaca 36: 159. 1869.

Plate 21.

Cyatliea costaricensis Klotzsch; Kuhn, Linnaea 36: 159. 1869, as synonym.

Type locality: Costa Rica or Veraguas, Panama.

Distribution: Vera Cruz to Panama, ascending to 1,000 meters.

Although Hemitelia costaricensis shows wide variation in size the differences are no

greater than might be looked for in a species covering so wide a range. The original

specimens, collected by Warscewicz (nos. 36 and 197) in "Costa Rica and Veragua,"

have the appearance of being decidodly xerophilous for a tree fern; and it is interesting

to note that the Guatemalan specimens cited below are all from the drier, western

part of that country and that the Santa Rosa specimens in particular, which in their

lesser size perfectly match the original, are from a region which, in fact, may even be

called semiarid. Few tree forns are able to exist in such surroundings. 1 In the

more humid region of Vera Cruz, Mexico, individuals of this species are uniformly

much larger, the pinnae up to 70 cm. long and nearly 25 cm. broad, dimensions much
greater than those of the specimens just mentioned. All of these are otherwise very

similar. The indusium is peculiar in having the large proximal portion deeply cleft

into several elongate, lacerate divisions (these with long, tortuous, filamentous apices)

1 See Maxon, "Tho tree ferns of North America," Ann. Rep. Smiths. Inst. 1911:

463-491. pi. 1-15. 1912. Cibotium wendlandi Mett. is another tree fern showing the

aame unusual adaptation.
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and the smaller distal portion reduced to a few tortuous, spreading, iilaments which

resemble flaccid paraphyses. The divisions of the indusia appear like a lax scaly

covering to fertile portions of the leaf, but sterile segments will be found nearly or

quite devoid of scales.

Besides a portion of the type received from Berlin, the following specimens are in the

U. S. National Herbarium:

Mexico: Vallee de Cordoba, December 18, 18U5, Bourgeau 1454. Cordoba,

Kerber 3Ga. Atoyac, Kerber 122. Zacuapan, Vera Cruz, in moist shady

forests, Purpas 3810, 4047, 6194.

Guatemala: San Andres Osuna, Dept. of Escuintla, C. & E. Seler 2548. Santa

Rosa, Dept. of Santa Rosa, all, 900 meters, Ucyde & Lux (J. D. Smith, no. 3219).

Vicinity of San Felipe, Dept. of Retalhuleu, alt. 600 meters, /. D. Smith 2718,

2734; Maxon 3532. Vicinity of San Francisco de Miramax, Costa Cuca, ait.

1,000 meters, Plttier 64.

K xplanation of Plate 21.—Sections ofpriraary pinna; of, A, the type specimen (receivel from Berlin);

B, a specimen from the dry region of Santa Rosa, Guatemala (J. D. Smith 321!l);C,a specimenfrom Sari

Felipe, Guatemala (Maxon 3.532). All at natural size.

7. Hemitelia escuquensis Karst. FI. Columb. 2: 18!. 1869.

Type locality: Humid mountains near Escuque, western Venezuela, upon ihe

southern shores of Maracaibo Harbor, altitude 100 meters.

Distribution: Known also from Porto Rico.

Illustration: Karst. op. cit. 2: />/. 196.

Hemitelia escuquensis was described and elaborately illustrated by Karsten from

specimens collected by Engel in a district now included in western Venezuela. Aside

from this collection the species is apparently known only from Porto Rico, two num-
bers (4102 and 6156) of Sintenis' specimens from that island being cited by Urban. 1

Of these only 4102 is found in the U. S. National Herbarium, this being represented

by two specimens, one of which is unmistakably Cyathea portorimisis Spreng. and the

other a partially fertile condition of a Hemitelia which, in the writer's opinion, is not

specifically different from -II. escuquensis. This opinion is based upon a comparison

of the latter with a pinnule of Engel's original specimen, received from Berlin through

the courtesy of Dr. Georg Hieronymus. Upon the authority of Doctor Hieronymus,

however, the Berlin specimens of nos. 4102 and 6156 represent a single species which

(both of the specimens being sterile) can not be referred definitely to the genus

Hemitelia. They are said by him to be certainly distinct from H. escuquensis and it

is probable that both appertain to Cyathea portoricensis.

The Hemitelia element of no. 4102 in the U. S. National Herbarium agrees closely

in the more essential minute characters with the type fragment of H. escuquensis and

with the detailed description by Karsten. It differs mainly in the lesser size of nearly

all of its parts and in having the segments less strongly lobed. It has the following

data:

Porto Rico: Adjunras, in sylva ad Las Cruces, April 2, L886, Sintenis 4102.

8. Hemitelia multrflora (J. E. Smith) R. Br.; Spreng. Syst. Veg. 4: I2ti. 1827.

Cyutitea mult if!ura J. E. Smith, Mem. Acad. Sci. Turin 5: Utj. 1793.

Ampkieosmia muUijlora Gardner, Loud. Journ. Hot. 1: 111. 1842.

Hemitelia nigricans Presl, Epim. Bot. 31. 1851.

Hemitelia hartii Baker, Journ. Bot. Brit. & For. 24: 243. 1886.

Alsophila deeussata Christ in Pittier, Prim. FL Costar. 3: 41. 1901.

Type locality: ''America meridionalis " (R. Shakespeare).

Distribution: Guatemala to Panama, ascending to 1,100 meters in Costa Rica.

Illustrations: Bull. Torrey (Hub 38: pi. 35; Ann. Rep. Smiths, liisi. 1911:

pi. 10. f. B. 1912.

1 Symb. Antill. 4>: 11. 1903.
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The varied nonienelatorial history of this fern, known usually us IJemitelia nigricans,

was recently discussed at length ' by the writer, who redescribed the species, pub-

lished an illustration of a part of the type material, and cited numerous specimens

from Guatemala, Nicaragua, Oosta Rica, and Panama, where it is apparently a not

uncommon species. No recent specimens are known from Jamaica, which was long

supposed to be the type locality. A further roview of the material at hand leads to

the conclusion that, in addition to the species previously reduced to IT. multiflora,

Hemitelia hartii Baker, mentioned by the writer as doubtfully distinct, must also

be included in that species, a disposition which will necessitate only a slight modi-

fication of the writer's previous description.

As thus defined IT. multiflora shows a considerable breadth of variation in venation,

position of sori, and shape of segments. One extreme (the commonest form) is seen

in the partially fertile state which has usually been called //. nigricans, in which the

segments are straight or only subfalcate, the veins about equally simple and once

forked, and the sori confined to the lower veins. In such specimens the few sori are

distinctly supramedial or even submarginal. In fully fertile fronds (a rare condition,

apparently) two variations in form are found: (!) The Costa Eican plants described

as A. decussate, in which the pinnules are similar in shape to the partially slerile ones

mentioned above, but smaller, the veins either simple or once forked, and the sori

nearly medial or slightly inframedial; (2) the luxuriant, exceedingly fertile plant

described by Baker (from Hart's single Chiriqui collection) as H. hartii, in which

most of the segments are distinctly falcate and nearly all of the veins once forked and

soriferous half way to the margin. In this last form the bullate scales extend sparingly

to the veins, a feature noted also in the writer's specimens from Porto Bello, Panama,

which otherwise are typically representative of "E. nigricans." The whole series

shows no greater variability than Cyathea arborea and like that species ranges from

sea level to upward of 1,000 meters. In all of the specimens the peculiar shape of the

tip of the pinna-, the alate secondary rachises, the nature and disposition of the

pubescence, and the characters offered by the scales and spines of the stipe, are

constant and indie-ate only a single variable species.

The record of specimens of //. hartii from Colombia doubtless relates to the original

collection, Chiriqui having been a part of Colombia at that time. Hemitelia obscura

Mett. has been referred to II. nigricans, that is, to H. multiflora: but it is amply

distinct, as previously pointed out.

9. Hemitelia muricata (Willd.) Fee, Gen. Fil. 350. 1850-52. Plate 22.

Cyathea muricata Willd. Sp. PI. 5: 497. 1810.

Alsophita muricata Desv. M6m. Soe. Linn. Paris 6: 319. 1827.

Disphenia muricata Presl, Abh. Bohm. Ges. Wiss. V. 5: 349. 1848.

Caudex erect, 4 to G meters high, radicose toward the base; fronds 7 or 8, spreading

in a wide crown, apparently 2.5 to 3.5 meters long; stipe stout, 2 to 2.5 cm. in diameter,

dark castaneous, lustrous beneath a loose furfuraceous covering of minute squamules,

densely armed with short straight acicular Bpines 1 to 3 mm. long; lamina ample,

at least 140 cm. broad, deeply tripinnatifid, the rachis castaneous, lustrous, slightly

muricate; pinna; subopposite to alternate, 50 to 70 cm. long, 15 to 21 cm. broad, very

abruptly acuminate, the secondary rachis similar to the primary or brownish and

freely muricate, lightly furfuraceous; pinnules about 25 pairs, linear-oblong, 8 to 12

cm. long, 1.5 to 3 cm. broad, long-acuminate, distinctly petiolate (2 to 4 mm.), articu-

late, deciduous, approximate or contiguous, very deeply pinnatifid, the costse densely

and antrorsely strigose above, beneath stoutish, very prominent, castaneous, bearing

numerous scattered subbullate brownish or light-castaneous ovate acuminate scales;

segments 15 to 17 pairs, oblong to linear-oblong, 8 to 15 mm. loop;, 4 to 5 mm. broad,

1 On the identity of Cyathea multiflora, type of the genus Hemitelia R. Br. Bull.

Torrey Club 38: 545-650. pi. 35. 1912.
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slightly falcate, acutish, lightly to deeply crenate, the proximal banal one sometimes
free, the others connected by a costal wing about 1 mm. broad on each side in the

basal part, wider (about 2 mm. broad) toward the apex; costules prominent, glabrous

above or bearing a few minute hairs, beneath not pubescent, bearing numerous pointed
bullate scales similar to those of the costte; veins 7 to 10 pairs, oblique, mostly once
(rarely twice) forked, glabrous; sori 3 to 6 pairs, large, seated at the fork of the veins,

their position evident on the upper surface of the segment by sharp depressions; in-

dusium bright brown, ample, deeply cleft into several long spreading acute segments,

these fugacious; receptacle capitate, frequently bipartite with age, setose. Leaf
tissue firmly membrano-herbaceous, dull dark green above, lighter below, discolored

in drying.

Type locality: Cobstere, Martinique (Plunder).

Distribution: Apparently confined to Guadeloupe and Martinique, at altitudes

of from 400 to 1,100 meters.

Illustration: Plum. Trait. Foug. pi. 4,

Concerning the identity of this species the writer wrote several years ago l as

follows:

"Cyathea murieata Willd. Sp. PI. 5: 497. 1810. Founded upon Plunder's plate 4

(Traite" Foug.), representing a plant from Martinique. Baker, following Kaulfuee,
has regarded Sieber's no. 374 from Martinique as agreeing with the plate; but the

resemblance is slight
. Sieber's plant is a large state of Cyathea knera; and the plant

figured by Plunder is, bo far as the writer knows, yet to be rediscovered. The C.

murieata of Grisebach is said by Christensen to be C./urfuracea Baker. Costa Rican
specimens (Pittier 1839) determined by Bommer as "Cyathea murieata Willd. (non
Kaulf.) " are Cyathea onusta Christ.

"

To these notes it should be added that possibly Sieber's no. 374, above mentioned,
may have been a mixture of two or more species, since Presl 2 also regarded his speci-
men of this number as representing C. murieata; but that the specimen of no. 374 at
the New York Botanical Garden is, nevertheless, clearly referable to Cyathea tenera

(J. Sm.) Griseb.

More recently the National Museum has received several specimens collected by
Duss in Guadeloupe and Martinique which agree very well with Plunder's plate 4,

which was apparently the sole basis of Cyathea murieata Willd. These show the
characters mentioned in the above description and serve to identify satisfactorily

a species which has long been misunderstood, partly from the anomalous* character
of the indusium, and partly from its rarity, since it seems to be confined to these two
islands of the Lesser Antilles. The specimens referred to are:

Martinique: Bois du Camp Colson, Duss 4602 (as Alsophila asperaf).

Guadeloupe: Without locality, Duss 4157. Also, two specimens without
number, Duss.

The agreement of these with Plumier's description and figure is close, particularly
as to the general shape of the pinine and pinnules and as to the spiny stipes and
rachises. The raehises are, however, much less spiny than figured—another instance
of exaggeration of details by Plumier's artist. The spiny covering is nevertheless
01 precisely the type, though not degree, represented in plate 4.

^

There is at hand also another specimen from Martinique (Duss 4600) which is very
similar in its rachises (particularly as to armature and color) and in its narrower
pinnules. It probably represents a species distinct from Bemitelia murieata. Further
material of it is much to be desired.

Explanation or Plate 22.—Section of a primary pinna of Iltmittlia wurkataiTom Guadeloupe (2>ttM
4157). Natural size.

l N. Anier. Flora 16 »: 88. 1909.

-Abh. Bohm. Ges. Wise. V. 5: 349, 1848.
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Hemitelia muricata Willd. Fee.
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TWO NEW SPECIES OF MARATTIA FROM PANAMA.

In the North American Flora, volume 16,
1 but six members of

the genus Marattia are recognized from North America. This num-

ber must be increased by the description of the following new species,

both collected by the writer in the densely forested, mountainous

region of western Chiriqui, Panama.

Marattia chiricana Maxon, sp. nov.

Stipe stout, about 40 cm. long; lamina very large, broadly deltoid, 1.8 meters

broad, 1,3 meters long, tripinnate in all but the extreme apical portion; basal pinnae

ovate, 95 cm, long, 60 cm. broad at the middle, 40 cm. broad at the anadromous base,

long-petiolate (12 cm.), nearly equilateral, comprising (below the short-acuminate,

simply pinnate apex) about 8 pairs of mostly opposite, once-pinnate secondary pinnae,

the larger of these about 30 cm. long, 12 to 15 cm. broad, oblong-ovate, the tertiary

rachis narrowly alate toward the tip, the segments 9 to 11 pairs, wide-spreading,

6 to 8 cm. long, 1.3 to 1.8 cm. broad, oblong-lanceolate, acuminate to long-acuminate,

Htrongly inequilateral at the base (the distal side widely exeiso-cuneate, the proximal

side rounded or evenly cuneate), the margins elsewhere sharply and deeply dentate-

serrate, subrevolute in drying; larger primary pinna? 4 pairs, opposite, the second

pair similar to the basal but lees basiscopic, 70 cm. long, 45 cm. broad, the third pair

60 cm. long, 35 cm. broad, the fourth pair 40 cm. long. 25 cm. broad, all these bipinnate

like the basal pair but their segments gradually smaller (2 to 2.5 cm. long, 9 or 10 mm.

broad in the fourth pair) and the tertiary rachises more strongly alate; fifth pair of

primary pinnae simply pinnate, 30 cm. long, 10 cm. broad ; sixth and seventh pairs suc-

cessively smaller, the apex of the lamina (15 cm. long) abruptly pinnate; veins about

15 pairs, oblique, distant (arising 4 to 5 mm. apart), mostly once forked at or near the

base, or the anterior branch occasionally forked again; synangia usually 12 to 20

pairs, 2 to 3 mm. from the margin, 1.5 to 3 mm. long, ovoid, laterally compressed above,

deeply cleft, the two divisions wide-spreading at maturity, each containing 8 to 10

loculi. Rachises bearing a few slender deciduous flaccid brownish scales; leaf tissue

rigidly herbaceous, dull green in drying, slightly lighter beneath.

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, nos. (175926-936, consisting of an entire

frond, collected in humid forest of Cuesta de Las Palmas, southern slope of Cerro de

la Horqueta, Chiriqui, Panama, altitude 1,700 to 2,100 meters, March 18, 1911, by

William R. Maxon (no. 5525).

In general form M. chiricana is apparently somewhat similar to M. interposita, but

differs from that species widely in its much greater size, and in its very much larger,

more distant, and more deeply inciso-serrate segments. The synangia also are much

larger and are not submarginal, as in that species, it is apparently common in the

dense, wet forests of the mountainous region of western Chiriqui above E! Boquete.

The following additional specimens were collected:

Panama: Near Los Siguas Camp, southern slope of the Cerro de la Horqueta,

Chiriqui, alt. 1,700 meters, Maxon 5424. Forest along the upper Caldera

River, near "Camp I," Holcomb's trail, above El Boquete, Chiriqui, alt.

1,450 to 1,650 meters, Maxon 5620.

The description is drawn entirely from the type specimen and unusually complete

measurements are purposely given, since owing to piecemeal collecting these are

ordinarily not available for most species of this genus.

Marattia pittieri Maxon, sp. nov.

Stipe stout, 60 cm. long; lamina broadly pentagonal-deltoid, 1.5 meters broad at

the base, 1.2 meters long, quadripinnate as to the strongly basiscopic basal pinnte,

'Pages 21-23. 5 909.
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otherwise tripinuato nearly throughout; primary and secondary rachises sloul . terete,

margi:i;Ue only at their extreme apices; basal primary pinnae deltoid, 75 cm. long,

GO cm. broad at the strongly equilateral base, the inferior basal secondary pinna 40 cm.

long and 25 cm. broad (the proximal portion strongly produced), the superior basal

secondary pinna 20 em. long and 9 cm, broad, the other secondary pinnfe more nearly

equal, essentially so near the abruptly acuminate apex, the tertiary rachises alate

only toward the apices; second pair of primary pinnae less basiseopic, deltoid, 55 cm.
long, 30 cm. broad; third and fourth pairs nearly equilateral, respectively, SO and
40 cm. long, 23 and 17 em. broad, the succeeding pinnae (about 3 pairs) successively

shorter and finally simply pinnate below the abruptly short-acuminate apex of the

lamina; larger pinnules (third order") of the basal part of the frond 10 to 17 cm. long,

2.5 to 7 cm. broad, oblong, acuminate, pinnate (the rachLses widely alate), the

quaternary segments mostly oval to oblong (! to 1.5 cm. long), rounded or obtuse,

lightly crenate, with 5 to 7 pairs of simple or once forked dark veins, or a few of the

largest ones longer (3 to 4.5 cm. long), deeply lobed, with 7 to 10 pairs of veins, each of

these with several alternate branches within the lobes. Under surfaces of the secondary

and tertiary rachises bearing a few thin flaccid light brown scales; ultimate rachises

and veins bearing a few whitish spine-like trichomes upon the upper surface; leaf

tissue naked upon both surfaces, dark green, slightly lighter beneoth.

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium,, nos. 076198-203, consisting of a single frond,

collected in humid forest near the upper Caldera River, at "Camp I," Holcomb's trail,

above El Boquete, Chiriqui, Panama, altitude 1,025 meters, March 24, 1911, by
William It. Maxon (no. 5704).

Only a single plant of this species was observed during three days' collecting in the

general region of "Camp I" and this, unfortunately, had but one frond. The charac-

ters afforded by this individual, however, even in a sterile condition, are sufficiently

marked to warrant ite description as a new species. In the remarkable basiseopic

development of the basal pinnae, as well as in the widely alate tertiary rachises and
the peculiar spine-like trichomes of the upper leaf surface, Marattia pittieri shows an

undoubted affinity with M. kaulfussn, so that there can be scarcely any question as

to its proper reference to the subgenus Enpodium. From M. kaulfustti it differs

greatly in its enormous size and in its much larger and differently shaped segments.

which for the most part are lightly crenate, only the very largest ones in the most
dissected part of the basal pinna- being lobed.

Named in honor of Mr. Henry Pittier, with whom the writer was associated in

botanical exploration during the Smithsonian Biological Survey of the Panama Canal
Zone and adjacent territory.

NOTES ON LYCOPODITJM.

The following notes are in con tin tuition of earlier studies of tropical

American species of Lyeopodium, published either separately or as

parts of longer papers, and relate mainly to species previously

described. There are included, also, descriptions of two new species,

and the publication of the new name Lyeopodium, hlepharodes, applied

to a South American plant described originally under an invalid

name.

Lyeopodium dichotomum Jacq . Enum. Stirp. Vind. 314. 1762.

The original description of this species in 1702, though brief, is sufficiently complete
to fix its application to the plant so elaborately figured by the same writer a few years

later. 1 The type is from Martin ifpie, and the species is not uncommon in the West
Indies and continental North America, excellent specimens being at hand from

'Hon., Bot. Vind. 3: pi. 45. 1776.
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Dominica, Grenada, Santo Domingo, Cuba, Jamaica, Mexico, Guatemala, and Costa

Ilica. Not infrequently plants produce sporangia while still very small (10 cm. long,

or leBB) and only once or twice dichotomous. This state was described as a new

species, Lycopodium barbatum Christ,1 in 1905, upon a Costa Rican specimen collected

by Werckle, a portion of which Prince Roland Bonaparte has courteously presented

to the U. S. National Museum. Matching it completely are certain specimens from

Costa Rica (Ridgway), Nicaragua (Flint; Wright), and Brazil (landman A2705);

while a t-eeond Brazilian specimen (Mahnc 1664) shows a less juvenile condition

approaching the normal form of the species. This species is unusually variable in

the direction of its leaves, the less mature plants not being typical in this respect.

Lycopodium wilsonii Underw. & Lloyd, Bull. Torrey Club 33: 109. 1906.

In the original description of L. vnlsonii only the type specimens (Wilson 153)

were mentioned. There arc in the U. S. National Herbarium two additional collections

of this species, both from the type region, the Sierra Luquillo.

Porto Rico: Sierra de Luquillo, in sylvis mentis Yunque, July 13, 1885, Sin-

tenis 154;? (distributed as L. dichotomym) .
El Yunque, March, 1912,

Hioram 383.

Lycopodium blepharodes Maxon, nom. nov.

Lycopodium affine Hook. & Grcv. Bot. Misc. Hook. 2: 364. 18111, not Bory, 1804.

Type locality: Mount Pichincha, Ecuador (Jameson).

Distribution: Mountains of Ecuador and Venezuela, ascending to 3,300 meters.

This species, of which several collections from Ecuador and Venezuela are mentioned

by Hooker and Greville and by Spring, can not retain the name ajjinc on account of

the earlier use of (his name by Bory for a very unlike species (from Bourbon) which is

an ally of L. carolinianum. The South American plant is accordingly here renamed

blepharodes, in allusion to the numerous curved cilia which fringe both sporophyls and

leaves. Two sheets of Ecuador specimens, both collected by Jameson, one of them

labeled Cerro de Pichincha, are in the National Herbarium, and a third, also from the

Quitensian Andes, collected by Jameson, is in the Gray Herbarium. These agree

well with the descriptions by Hooker and Greville and Spring. 1' The habit of the

specimens points unmistakably to an epiphytic habitat.

The Costa Rican specimens erroneously referred to this species by Hieronymus

are to be regarded as a new species, L. hojfmanni.

Lycopodium hoffmanni Maxon, sp. nov.

Plants apparently terrestrial, rigidly arcuate-ascending or erect, 25 to 40 cm. long,

once or twice (rarely 3 times) dichotomous, the divisions erect, diverging at a very

acute angle, continuously or discontinuouslysporangiate in the apical half or two-thirds.

Stems 2 to 3 mm. in diameter, woody; leaves and sporophyls alike, borne apparently

in 10 ranks, ascending or mostly spreading and recurved, wholly or partially concealing

the stem, radial, straight or nearly so, not twisted at the base, lanceolate to narrowly

deltoid-lanceolate, 5 to 7 mm. long, 1 to 1.5 mm. broad at or just above the base,

gradually narrower toward the acute (but not attenuate) apex, thick, rigidly spongiose-

herbaceous, dull yellowish green, the inner surface slightly concave and sometimes

transversely corrugate, the outer surface often longitudinally striate in drying, the

coata perciirrent, evident as a slight dorsal ridge, a little stronger at the base and

decurrent, the stem thus angled, but not sharply so; margins of the leaves and sporo-

phyls strongly hyaline, distantly denticulate-serrulate, the teeth mostly low and

rounded or those of the sporophyls a little more evident, sharper and closer; sporangia

crowded, orbicular-reniform, 1.5 to 2 mm. broad, extending far beyond the sides of

the sporophyls.

"Bull. Herb. Boiae. II. 5: 254. 1905.

8 Mem. Acad. Sci. Brux. 15': 21. 1842; ibid. 24 ': 6. 1850.
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Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 691549, collected upon the Volcan de
Barba, Costa Rica, August 28, 1855, by Dr. C. Hoffmann (no. 85).

Hieronymus l has listed this number under Lycopodium affme Hook. & Grev., hen-
renamed L. blcpkarodes Maxon, remarking that it differs slightly in its shorter-dentic-
ulate leaves. The differences, however, are pronounced and clearly entitle this
Costa Rican plant to recognition as a distinct species. It departs widely from /.,

blepharodes in habit, in having the leaves and sporophyls smaller, less deltoid, le«
concave, and not at all strongly carinate, and particularly in the character of the
margins. The leaves and sporophyls of L. blepharodes are conspicuously long-cilia te
throughout, while no cilia whatever occur in L. hoffmanni. The difference in habit
is equally pronounced, L. blepharodes being unmistakably a pendent epiphyte and
L. hoffmanni a plant of erect growth, presumably terrestrial. The general habit of
I. hoffmanni is exactly that of the common tropical American L. refiexum Lam., a
species which otherwise it does not closely resemble. That species occurs invariably
upon the ground, either in half-shaded thickets or upon open banks or even on cliffs;
while L. hoffmanni has the appearance of a plant growing among litter of the fores)
door, like /,. montanum Underw. & Lloyd, of Jamaica, and L. hippurideum Christ, of
Costa Rica and western Panama.

A single additional specimen of L. hoffmanni has been seen:
Costa Rica: Forest of Volcan de Barba, alt. 2,500 meters, February 6, 1890.

Tonduz 1990 (determined by Christ as L. attenuatum Spring).

Lycopodium regnellii Maxon, sp. now Plate 23
Plant probably terrestrial, stout, rigidly erect from a decumbent base, 4 or 5 times

dichotomous, the numerous apical branches closely fasciculate and almost contin-
uously sporangiate. Stem woody, about 4 mm. in diameter at the base; leaves in
the basal half of the plant mostly divaricate or even reflexed in drying, arranged hi
10 to 12 ranks, crowded and nearly concealing the stem, radial, straight or nearly so
lance-subulate, 7 to 10 mm. long, 1.3 to 1.6 mm. broad at the base, thence gradually
and evenly long-acuminate, pungent, rigidly coriaceo-herbaceous but relatively
thin, flattish, strongly costate throughout (the leaf narrowly carinate ventrally, more
obtusely so upon the upper surface), the margins hyaline, subentire or very minutely
sinuate; ultimate branches fertile, 4 to 5 mm. in diameter (including sporophyls).
the sporophyls similar to the leaves of the lower branches but smaller (3 to 5 mm. long)
and more abruptly and sharply long-acuminate; sporangia orbicular-reiiiform, 1 to
1.4 mm. broad.

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 201172, collected in the vicinity of
Caldas, province of Minas C.praes. Brazil, October 21, 1868 bv A F Retmpll
(III.1500).

* s

Lycopodium reg,ullii is a member of the selago subgroup and is apparently well
distinguished from related South America species by the contrasting direction of the
leaves and sporophyls, the former being strongly divaricate from the stems, the latter
imbricate and closely approved. Only the type specimen has been seen
Explanation of Plate 23.-From a photograph of th« type specimen. Slightly more lhan one-hnH

natural size.

Lycopodium hippurideum Christ in Pittier, Prim. Fl. Costar. 3 1
: 56. 1901.

This species, known previously only from the high mountains of Costa Rica (Pittier
10619; Tonduz 1989) was collected in quantity by the writer, in 1911, at the edge of
moist, woods above El Potrero Camp, Chiriqui Volcano, Panama, altitude 2 900
meters (Matron 5375).

Lycopodium pithyoides Schlecht, & Cham. Linnaea 5: 623. 1830.
Since the publication of Underwood and Lloyd's article upon the tropical American

species of Lycopodium 2 this species has been collected at Jalapa, Mexico, the type

•Bot Jahrb. Engler 34: 571. 1905. 2 Bull. Torrey Club 33: 101-124. 1906.
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locality, by Messrs. Barnes, Chamberlain, and Land, and reported on by them. 1 A

part of this material has been presented to the U. S. National Museum. An additional

collection al60 may be cited

:

Guatemala: Near Coban, Alta Verapaz, alt. 1,300 meters, on tree trunks,

August, 1885, von Tiirckheim (J. D. Smith, no. 551); distributed as L. dichoto-

mum Jacq., "form (L. vvmdioceanum, Raddi)."

Lycopodium watsonianum Maxon, Smiths. Misc. Coll. 56^: 3. pi. J. 1912.

Lycopodium watsonianum, described from a single specimen collected by the writer

in humid forest along the upper Caldera River, Chiriqui, Panama (Maxon 5712), may

now be reported from Costa Rica, upon the basis of a specimen collected near the

Rancho Flores, altitude 2,043 meter*, by A. Tonduz ("no. 2081).

Lycopodium cuneifolium Hieron. Bot. Jahrb. Engler 34: 572. 1905.

Besides the original Costa Rican specimens (Hoffmann 59) and the Colombian plant

(Moritz 371) cited by Hieronymus the following may be mentioned:

Costa Rica: Laguna de Reventado, Volcano Irazvi, alt. 2,800 meters, Pittier

14136. Forests of Achiote, Volcano Poas, alt. 2,200 meters, Tonduz 10740.

Panama: Below summit of Ccrro de la Horqueta., Chiriqui, alt. about 2,150

meters, Maxon 5475.

Lycopodium subulatum Desv. in Lam. Encycl. Bot. Suppl. 3: 544. 1813.

Lycopodium biforme Hook. Icon. PL 3: 228. 1840.

This species, which is undoubtedly a variable one, is not reported from North

America by Underwood and Lloyd . Identifying it on the basis of Hooker's plate,

the following specimens in the National Herbarium may be cited:

Costa Rica: Forests of Volcan de Barba, alt. 2,500 to 2,700 meters, Tonduz 1958.

Panama: Humid forest near Cerro de la Horqueta, Chiriqui, alt. 2,200 meters,

Maxon 5482.

1 Bot. Gaz. 44: 57-63. pi 5, fi. 1907.



STUDIES OF TROPICAL AMERICAN PHANEROGAMS-
NO. 1.

Bv Paxil C. Standley.

INTRODUCTION.

The present paper introduces a series which is intended to include

notes upon plants of tropical and subtropical North and South

America and descriptions of miscellaneous new species, as also tax-

onomic reviews of some of the smaller genera. The plants discussed

in the first installment are some which were studied by the writer

while preparing a report upon certain families for a proposed flora

of Panama. They belong to the Cyperaceae, Gentianaceae, Rubia-

ceae, and the families formerly associated as the Leguminosae. The

determination of the Panaman species of Sommera, Watsonamra,

and Cobaea has necessitated a revision of these genera, the results of

which are here published. Most of the new species are from the large

collections made by Mr. H. Pittier in Colombia and in Central

America, especially in Costa Rica.

Unless otherwise indicated, all specimens cited are in the United

States National Herbarium.

TWO NEW SPECIES OF DICHROMENA.

Dichromena is one of the smaller genera of the Cyperaceae, but

several of its species have a wide distribution in tropical America.

The two species described here are apparently of limited distribution.

Dichromena pittieri Stauclley, sp. nov.

Perennial from a cluster of fibrous roots; leaves very numerous, flat, 8 to 15

cm. long, 2 to 4 mm. wide, attenuate, not dilated at the base, pale grayish green,

densely velvety-pubescent on both surfaces with short, very fine hairs; culms

numerous, obtusely angled, slender, slightly surpassing the leaves, 16 to 21 cm.

high, densely pubescent ; bracts of the inflorescence about 6, 2 to 10 cm. long,

often with a few very short additional ones, about as wide as the leaves,

slightly discolored at the base and ciliate, elsewhere finely and densely pubes-

cent ; spikelets numerous, 8 to 12, 4.5 to 5 mm. long, densely capitate, the whole

head about 1 cm. in diameter ; scales white, glabrous, oblong, ovate, or lanceo-

late, acute, thick and firm, prominently keeled but without other evident nerves

;

style linear, the branches much elongated; achene about 1 mm. long, broadly

obovoid, brownish white, shining, very finely and rather obscurely transversely

undulate ; beak broadly pyramidal, about one-fourth as long as the achene.

427
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Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 691286, collected between Quebrada
del Bollo and El Platanal, on the trail from Rfo Frio to San Andres de la

Sierra, State of Magdalena, Colombia, altitude about 1,000 meters, July, 1906,

by H. Pittier (no. 1692).

A very distinct species, related to D. eiliata, but distinguished by its abundant
pubescence, pale leaves, densely capitate inflorescence of numerous small spike-

lets, and pale achenes.

Dichromena ebracteata Stand ley, sp. nor.

Perennial from a slender dark brown creeping rhizome ; leaves numerous, thin,

flat, bright green on the upper surface or sometimes glaucous, glaucous be-

neath, 8 to 16 cm. long, about 2.5 to 5 mm. wide, dilated at the base and

ciliate, elsewhere finely pubescent with spreading or somewhat appressed hairs

or glabrate; culms very slender, 6 to 20 cm. high, usually shorter than the

longer leaves but sometimes longer, finely villous or glabrous; bracts repre-

sented by 1 or 2 subulate-lanceolate green membraceous-margined scales 2 mm.
long or less ; spikelets 3 to 8, subspicate, sessile or one of them short-pedunculate,

5 to 10 mm. long; scales of the spikelets nearly white, thin, glabrous, oblong,

obtuse, often emarginate, keeled ; style linear, with elongated branches ; achenes

broadly obovoid, 1 mm. long, yellowish green, finely rugulose with faint trans-

verse undulate lines, the beak one-third as long, white, thin.

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 692624, collected in Lot 42, Island

of Tobago, along banks, April 21, 1913, by W. E. Broadway (no. 4455).

Additional specimens examined:

Tobago: Forest Reserve, above Caledonia, Broadway 3071.

Venezuela : El Valle, Island of Margarita, Miller & Johnston 190.

Dichromena ebracteata is as closely related to D. eiliata Vahl as to any
species, but from this and all others heretofore described it may be distin-

guished by the abortive involucral bracts, these being much shorter than the

spikelets. The Venezuelan specimen was distributed as Dichromena leucocephala

Michx. (D. colorata (L.) Hitchc,), a species with which it has little in

common.

THE GENUS BISBOECKELEKA.

In 1842 Nees von Esenbeck described in Martius's Flora Brasil-

iensis 1 a new genus of Cyperaceae, which he called Hoppia in honor
of the German botanist Hoppe. Unfortunately, there was already a

genus Hoppea of the Gentianaceae, dedicated by WHldenow in 1801 L'

to a man of the same name. This was used in the form Hoppea by

Sprengel in 1818. :1 Taking the proper view that Nees's name should

be replaced, Otto Kuntze in 1891 4 suggested Bisboeckelera as a sub-

stitute, and this name, although ill-formed, is the one that must be

used.

The genus consists of but few species, all from the western and
northern parts of tropical South America. It was considered by
Nees a member of the tribe Cariceae, while Bentham and Hooker 5

placed it in the Cryptangieae. Pax, in his treatment of the family

in Engler and Prantl's Naturlichen Pflanzenfamilien,6 associated

1 8*:19». pi. 30.
4
Rev. Gen. PI. 2:747.

2
Ges. Naturf. Freund. Berlin Mag. 3:434. B Gen. PI. 3:1042. 1883.

"Anleit. Gewachs. 2a
: 889. °22

:119. 1887.
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this and five other related genera of South American plants as a new
tribe, the Hoppieae. On account of the lapse of the generic name
Hoppea in the Cyperaceae, this was replaced by the same author with

the tribal name Bisboeckelerieae 1

The species, so far as known, are enumerated below. Two of them,

B. bicolor and B, oinacea, are closely related to the type of the genus

(Hoppia irrigua Nees), but the others diverge considerably in gen-

eral appearance and may not be congeneric.

Bisboeckelera angustifolia (Boeckel.) Kuntze, Rev. Gen. PI. 2:747. 1891.

Hoppia angustifolia Boeckel. Florn 54:37. 1871.

Type locality: French Guiana.

Bisboeckelera berroi (Clarke) Standley.

Hoppia berroi Clarke, Kew Bull. Misc. Inf. add. ser. 8: 02. 1908.

The type is from Paso de los Toros, Uruguay, collected by Berro (no. 2169).

Bisboeckelera bicolor (Clarke) Standley.

Hoppia bicolor Clarke, Kew Bull. Misc. Inf. add. ser. 8:02. 1908.

Collected by Riedel in Brazil, Minas Geraes, Una. near Ouro Preto. It is

described as having the upper surface of the leaves of a copper-brown color

and the lower surface glaucous.

Bisboeckelera irrigua (Nees) Kuntze, Rev. Gen. PI. 2:747. 1891.

Hoppia irrigua Xees in Mart. Fl. Bras. 21
: 199. pi. SO. 1842.

The type was collected " In lapidosis udis silvurum ad fiumen Japura prope

Manacaru et ad portuni prov. fluminis Nigri."

Bisboeckelera longifolia (Rudge) Standley.

Schoenus longifolius Rudge, PI. Guiau. 14. pi. 16. 1805.

Hoppia mierocephala Boeckel. Flora 54: 37. 1871.

Bisboeckelera microccphala Kuntze, Rev. Gen. PI. 2:747. 1891.

The type of this species was collected somewhere in the Guianas by an un-

known collector. The type of Hoppia microcepJiala is from Surinam.

Bisboeckelera vinacea Standley, sp. nov. Plate 24.

Perennial with many coarse purplish fibrous roots and numerous hori-

zontal rhizomes covered with overlapping purplish leaflike bracts; leaves all

radical, 38 cm. long or less, the outermost shortest, about 2 cm. wide, acute,

glaucous on the upper surface and glabrous or with a few scattered hairs,

scabrous and glandular on the midvein, beneath of a deep purplish red, strongly

nerved, glandular-puberulent, narrowed below but expanded into a broad and

sheathing base, scabernlous on the margins, these inrolled in drying; culm

naked, about 25 cm. long, triangular, brown, scaberulous on the angles; bracts

of the inflorescence 2, similar to the leaves, the longer 50 mm. long, the other

about 15 mm.; inflorescence of about 7 dense oblong sessile spikes 15 to 20 mm.

long; glumes at the base of each spikelet 2, oblong-lanceolate, acute, purplish,

puberulent; spikelets consisting each of 1 fertile and 2 sterile florets; mature

perigynium 5 to 6 mm. long, ovoid, tapering into a long subulate beak, purplish

red, faintly nerved, puberulent; achene 2 mm. long and of the same diameter,

obtusely angled, dark brown, shining, smooth, contracted at the base into a

short stipe, bearing on the apes a short beak about one-fourth the length of

the body.

1 In Engl. & Prantl, Pflanzenfam. Nachtr. 47. 1897.
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Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 530770, collected near COrdoba,
in the Dagua Valley, Pacific Coastal Zone, State of Cauca, Colombia, altitude
30 to 100 meters, December, 1905, by H. Pittier (no. 583).

Closely related to the type of the genus, B. irrigua, but differing in the form
of the fruit, which is not ridged on the angles and depressed on the sides, in

the short involucral bracts, and in the more ample, differently arranged inflores-

cence. Nees does not speak of a purplish coloration of the lower surface of the
leaves of his plant, although he does state that the petioles are reddish. Prob-
ably the coloration of the leaf surfaces is distinctive in this Colombian species.

Explanation or Plate 24.—Type specimen. Two-fifths natural size.

NEW LEGUMINOUS PLANTS OF SEVERAL GENERA.

The two species of Phaseolus of the section Leptospron described
below have been confused with P. speciosus H. B. K. That plant
was described from specimens collected along the Orinoco Eiver, and
it is doubtful whether it occurs in Central America. It differs from
both the Guatemalan species in having the lower calyx lobes only
slightly longer than the upper, as well as in other minor characters.

The remaining species are of the genera Chamaecrista, Calliandra,

Mimosa, Erythrina, and Dolicholus. All are from Guatemala and
Costa Eica, except a new species of Dolicholus collected by Mr.
Pittier in Colombia.

Phaseolus spectabilis Standley, sp. nov. Plate 25.

Stems twining, slender, densely pilose with rather short hairs; stipules ob-
long-ovate, 3 to 4 mm. long, persistent, obtuse or acute, finely parallel-nerved,
pilose, not produced at the base

;
petioles 2 to 9 cm. long, pilose ; stipellse oblong

to rounded-ovate, obtuse, 2 mm. long; petiolules 3 mm. long or less; leaflets

ovate to oblong or rhombic-lanceolate, 5 to 11 cm. long, 2 to 6 cm. wide, the
lateral ones asymmetrical, the terminal one larger than the others, all rounded
at the base, acute or abruptly short-acuminate, thick and firm, lustrous on the
upper surface and scaberulous, beneath sericeous but not densely so, prominently
veined; racemes 8 to 17 cm. long, nodose, pilose; bracts deciduous, ovate, acute
to abruptly acuminate, 5 to 7 mm. long; pedicels 4 mm. long or less; calyx 15
to 20 mm. long, pilose, the tube broadly campanulate, 5 mm. long, the upper
lip very broad, shallowly emarginate, the lower lip 3-lobed, the lobes twice as
long as the tube or more, lanceolate or ovate, overlapping at the base, 6 mm.
wide or less, attenuate to the apex; banner 3 cm. long, broadly obcordate,
sessile, glabrous; wing petals and keel of about the same length, the latter
several times spirally coiled; style strongly bearded; legumes about 14 cm.
long and 8 mm. broad, straight, the valves glabrous, with thickened carinate
margins.

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 472942, collected in the vicinity of
Secanquim, Department of Alta Verapaz, Guatemala, altitude 550 meters, May
7, 1905, by H. Pittier (no. 281).

Additional specimens examined
Guatemala: Near the Finca Sepacuitg, Alta Verapaz, Cook 15. Vicinity

of Secanquim, Alta Verapaz, alt. 550 meters, Maxon & Hay 3145, 3146.
Cubilquitz, Alta Verapaz, alt. 350 meters, von Tiirclcheim (J. D. Smith,
no. 7856).

Explanation of Platb 25.—Leaf, fruit, and flowers of Phaseolus spectaUlw, from the
Finca Sepacuit«, Alta Verapaz, Guatemala. Photographed by O. P. Cook. Natural size.
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Phaseolus stenolobus Standley, sp. nov.

Stems slender, twining, pilose with reddish brown hairs; stipules persistent,

not produced at the base, lanceolate, acute, 3 to 4 mm. long, conspicuously paral-

lel-nerved, pilose; petioles slender, 4 to 8 cm. long, pilose; stipellte minute;

petiolules 3 mm. long or less; leaflets thin, rhombic-ovate to triangular-oblong,

6 to 11 cm. long, 3.5 to 7 cm. wide, acuminate, rounded or obtuse at the base,

abundantly pubescent on the upper surface with long, very slender, appressed

hairs having bulbous bases, softly pubescent beneath with similar hairs; pe-

duncles 16 to 22 cm. long, pilose, the racemes short, few-flowered, nodose; bracts

lance-linear or lanceolate, 9 to 12 mm. long, deciduous; pedicels 4 mm. long or

less; calyx about 12 mm. long, sparsely pilose, the tube broadly campanulate,

3 mm. long, the upper lobe very short, shallowly emarginate, the 3 lower lobes

linear, acute, 2 or 3 times as long as the tube; corolla segments about 3 cm.

long, glabrous, subequal, the keel several times spirally coiled ;
style abundantly

bearded above; fruit not seen.

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 355066, collected at Cerro Redondo,

Department of Santa Rosa, Guatemala, altitude 1,500 meters, October, 1893, by

Heyde and Lux (J. D. Smith, no. 6135).

Differing from the preceding species in the narrow calyx lobes, narrow bracts,

and the different pubescence of the leaflets.

Chamaecrista macropoda Standley, sp. nov.

Stems probably prostrate, stout, abundantly setose and cinereous, copiously

leafy; stipules lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate, about 12 mm. long, rather abruptly

attenuate, aristate-tippecl, obliquely rounded at the base, appressed to the stems,

strongly nerved, setose on the margins; leaf rachis 2 to 3 cm. long, subulate-

appendaged above the uppermost pair of leaflets, the lowest pair of leaflets

borne near the base; petiolar gland very small, short-stipitate ;
leaflets 3 to 5

pairs, rather firm, narrowly oblong, 10 to 20 mm. long, 3.5 to 5 mm. wide, obtuse,

aristate-tipped, obliquely rounded at the base, glabrous or sparingly ciliate, con-

spicuouslv pinnate-veined, the midvein excentric : flowers solitary or 2 in each

axil • pedicels 20 to 37 mm. long, ascending, slender, glabrous, bearing a pair of

small linear-subulate bracts near the apex; sepals 6 to 7 mm. long, thin, oblong-

lanceolate, acute, subulate-tipped, glabrous or sparingly setose; petals about 8

mm. long; legumes 35 to 45 mm. long, 4.5 mm. wide, abruptly acutish, the beak

about 1 mm. long, minutely appressed-pubescent, 10 to 12-seeded.

Type in the U S. National Herbarium, no. 25S959, collected on the Cerro Re-

dondo, Department of Santa Rosa, Guatemala, altitude about 1,400 meters, in

September, 1893, by Heyde and Lux (J. D. Smith, no. 6133).

Originally distributed as Cassia grammica Spreng., a South American species,

the determination by Micheli. That species, however, has pubescent leaflets and

larger flowers, and the leaflets are smaller and of different form. The Guate-

malan plant is related to Chamaecrista pilosa and C. serpens; from the former

it differs in having petiolar glands and from the latter in its larger, glabrous

leaflets, much larger, broader stipules, and elongated, many-seeded legume.

Calliandra mollis Standley, sp. nov.

Stems herbaceous, erect or ascending, stout, branched, abundantly villous

with tawny hairs; stipules triangular-ovate or triangular-lanceolate, acute, 5 to

7 mm long, striate, pilose ; rachis of the leaves 50 to 65 mm. long, villous with

tawny hairs; pinna; 4 to 6 pairs, 25 to 55 mm. long; leaflets 7 to 22 pairs,

approximate, narrowly oblong, 8 to 18 mm. long, 2.5 mm. wide, obtuse, apiculate,

oblique at the base, densely pilose with white hairs on both surfaces; inflo-

rescence of terminal or axillary racemes, each of several or numerous heads;

peduncles slender, 15 to 32 mm. long, densely villous with tawny hairs; bracts
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conspicuous, triangular-lanceolate, acute, striate, ciliate, pilose; calyx sub-
sessile, 2 mm. long, glabrous, cleft nearly to the base into triangular-oblong
acutisb lobes; corolla glabrous, about 4 mm. long, the lobes oblong, acute;
stamens 15 to 20 mm. long; legumes about 8 em. long, 6 or 7 mm. wide, rounded-
obtuse, short-beaked, attenuate at the base, densely pilose with tawny hairs,
about 8-seeded.

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 578114, collected in thickets near
Nicoya, Costa Rica, in January, 1900, by A. Tonduz (Inst. Ffs. Geogr. Costa
Rica, no. 13536). Additional material is mounted on sheet 577750.

Closely related to Calliandra portoricensis and G. tetragona, but easily dis-
tinguished from both by the copious pubescence. In both of those species the
fruit is glabrous. The leaflets are similar in form to those of C. tetragona,
being broader than those of C. portoricensis.

Mimosa maxonii Standley, sp. nov.

A vine with slender terete green glabrous branches armed with numerous
slender recurved spines 2 mm. long; stipules triangular-lanceolate, 3 to 4 mm.
long, prominently nerved, pectinate-ciliate

; petioles 30 to 55 mm. long, slender,
glabrous, bearing very numerous slender recurved spines

; pinna- 2 pairs, their
rachises about 1 cm. long, slightly puberulent, yellow-setose at the point of
insertion of the leaflets ; leaflets 2 pairs, unequal, the inner leaflet of the lower
pair much reduced, all elliptic-lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, 38 mm. long or
less, 4 to 11 mm. wide, acute or acuminate, rounded or obtuse and very unequal
at the base, with a strongly excentric midvein, glabrous on the upper surface,
beneath glabrous or with a few scattered setose-strigose yellowish hairs, the
margin appearing nerved from the presence of a series of overlapping spiny-
strigose hairs; peduncles 10 to 27 mm. long, divergent or ascending, stout,
sparingly spiny; bracts of the spherical inflorescence (5 to 6 mm. in diameter)
linear-lanceolate, about equaling the flowers, each with a rigid subulate tip;
corolla glabrous, smooth, 2 mm. long; stamens 5; fruit oblong or narrowly
oblong, 18 to 25 mm. long, 6 to 8 mm. wide, obtuse or abruptly acute, bearing a
beak 1 mm. long, subsessile, 2 to 4-seeded, spiny-setose on the margins, the
spreading setae 3 to 5 mm. long, the valves finely and very densely velvety-
pubescent, articulate.

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 473478, collected in the vicinity
of Mazatenango, Guatemala, altitude about 350 meters, February 20, 1905, by
William R. Maxon and Robert Hay (no. 3497).
Related to Mimosa velloziana Mart., but readily distinguished by the velvety-

pubescent valves of the fruit.

Erythrina lanceolata Standley, sp. nov.
A small, densely branched tree ; branches slender, grayish, closely armed with

stout, dark brown spines about 4 mm. long; petioles slender, striate, 45 to
GO mm. long, swollen at the base, armed with numerous short stout 'spines,
glabrous; petiolules stout, 5 or 6 mm. long; leaflets rather thick and firm'
dull green, lanceolate or rhombic-lanceolate, 7 to 11 cm. long, 28 to 44 mm!
broad, rather abruptly acuminate, cuneate or broadly cuneate at the base,
glabrous, 3-nerved, with a few lateral nerves from the midvein, the veins'
conspicuous and more or less reticulate, the lateral leaflets slightly smaller
than the terminal one and inequilateral; racemes 5 to 17 cm. loug, rather
slender, few-flowered, the rachises at first tomentulose but soon g'labrate;
pedicels 5 mm. long or shorter; calyx tubular-campanulate, 8 mm. long or
less, obtuse at the base, shallowly 2-lipperl, the upper lip retuse, obscurely
tomentulose, soon glabrate; banner green and red, about 6 cm. long, 9 mm.
wide, linear-oblong, straight, glabrous; keel petals distinct, 45 mm. long,
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abruptly acute at the base, with "a short acute triangular beak at the apex,

undulate-margined ; wings oblong, obtuse, about equaling the keel ; stamens 10,

9 of the filaments adnate for nearly half their length, the tenth free nearly

to the base ; ovary tomentulose.

Type iu the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 678761, collected at San Cristobal

de Candelaria, province of Cartago, Costa Rica, altitude 1,700 meters, by

C. Werckle (H. Pittier, no. 3693).

Similar to Enjthrina americana Mill, in tbe form of the flowers, but differing

in the short calyx, slender branches, and narrow leaflets. The leaflets are much
narrower than those of any other American species.

Dolicholus pittieri Standley, sp. nov.

Stems twining, stout, woody, the younger ones terete, densely viscid-tomentose

with short yellow hairs; stipules lanceolate, acute, 4 to 5 mm. long, densely

tomentose, soon deciduous; petioles 2 to 3 cm. long, densely viscid-tomentose;

stipellse 2 mm. long, subulate; petiolules about 2 mm. long; leaflets oblong or

oblong-lanceolate to ovate, 40 to 65 mm. long, 22 to 33 mm. wide, abruptly acute,

rounded to subcordate at the base, dull green, thick and subcoriaceous, glandular

on the upper surface and softly pubescent with fine short hairs, conspicuously

reticulate-veined beneath and abundantly tomentose with short tawny hairs;

racemes axillary, stout, 12 to 17 cm. long, the rachises densely viscid-tomentose,

the few flowers rather distant; bracts decidous, lanceolate, shorter than the

buds; calyx about 2 mm. long, about equaling the corolla, the lobes linear or

linear-lanceolate, attenuate, the lowest much longer than the others, all several

times longer that the short campanulate tube, the whole calyx densely glandu-

lar-pubescent; corolla pale yellow, the banner obovate, einarginate, glabrous,

the keel and wings of about the same length ; legume 3 to 4 cm. long, 1 cm.

broad, straight along the upper suture, curved below, broadest toward the apex,

acute, short-beaked, glandular and viscid-hirsute with tawny hairs; seeds 2,

mature ones not seen.

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 530856, collected around Calf,

western side of Cauca Valley, State of Cauca, Colombia, altitude 1,000 to 1,200

meters, December, 1905, by H. Pittier (no. 068).

In general appearance this is similar to Dolicholus discolor (Mart. & Gal.)

Rose, a plant of Guatemala and southern Mexico. It differs in its viscid pubes-

cence, narrower and longer calyx lobes, and glabrous banner.

TWO NEW SPECIES OF LEIPHAIMOS.

Leiphaimos, better known by the name Voyria, is a remarkable

genus of the Gentianaceae which might well be taken as the type of

a distinct family, as has been suggested. The plants differ from

other Gentianaceae in being colorless parasites whose leaves are re-

duced to scales. A large number of species are known from the

humid forests of northern South America and a few from tropical

North America.

Leiphaimos costaricensis Standley, sp. nov.

Stems slender, succulent, terete, glabrous, erect, simple, 7 to 13 cm. high,

one-flowered; cauline scales 4 or 5 pairs, distant, 5 to 6 mm. long, connate for

about one-third their length, narrowly oblong, acute, subulate-tipped, glabrous;

calyx subtended at the base by a pair of connate scales similar to the cauline

ones, or the flowers sometimes short-pedunculate; calyx 7 mm. long, cleft one-
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third the distance to the base, the tube cylindric-campanulate, the lobes oblong-

linear to narrowly triangular, acuminate; corolla yellow, the tube slenderly

cylindric, dilated in the throat for about 6 mm., 35 to 45 mm. long, about 1 mm.
in diameter, puberulent within; corolla lobes elliptic to narrowly elliptic-

lanceolate, 10 to 12 mm. long, 2 mm. wide or iess, acuminate, conspicuously

veined, spreading or somewhat reflexed, puberulent at the base on the inner

surface; corolla tube bearing at the base outside a cuplike appendage adherent

to the tube, this 1.25 mm. high, with obtusely 5-toothed margin; anthers sessile,

broadly oblong, united by tbeir edges, 1.25 mm. Ions.', not appcndaged; style

stout, 20 to 22 mm. long, puberulent, flattened and very narrowly winged;
stigma capitate, 1.5 mm. in diameter and about as high, convolute and tubercu-

late on the upper surface; capsules sessile, 11 mm. long, 2 mm. in diameter,

linear-oblong in outline, acutish at the base, tapering gradually to the base of

the style.

Type in the IJ. S. National Herbarium, no. 3(55900, collected in the Helechales

del General, Diqufs Valley, Costa Rica, altitude 700 meters, February 2, 1898,

by H. Pittier (Inst. FIs. Geogr. Costa Rica, no. 12010).

Related to Lciphaimos aphylia (Jacq.) Gilg, one of the most widely dispersed

members of the genus. That species has much broader and shorter corolla lobes

and free anthers.

Leiphaimos oreophila Standley, sp. nov.

Stems slender, terete, glabrous, erect, simple, to 8 cm. high, commonly
twisted, one-flowered ; cauline scales usually 5 pairs, 5 mm. long, connate for

half their length, the free portion lance-oblong or narrowly triangular, acumi-
nate, glabrous; peduncles stout, 3 to 11 mm. long; calyx tubular, somewhat
inflated by the maturing capsule, mm. long, 1.5 mm. in diameter, the teeth

one-half as long as tbe tube or less, triangular, acute or acutish, a discoid gland

borne inside the calyx near the base, one below e;ich lobe; corolla apparently
yellow, the tube cylindric, 11 mm. long, 1.5 mm. in diameter, dilated in the

throat ; corolla lobes 6 to 8 mm. long, linear-oblong or oblong, obtuse or acutisb

;

anthers sessile, oblong or oblong-cuneate, 1 mm. long, each lobe with a slender

pubescent appendage slightly longer than tbe body of the anther ; style slender,

6 to 7 mm. long; stigma discoid, obscurely tuberculate, 1 mm. in diameter;
capsule lanceolate in outline, attenuate upward, 5 mm. long, sessile.

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 000079, collected around San
Andres de la Sierra, western slope of the Cordillera de Santu Marta, State of
Magdalena, Colombia, altitude 1,100 to 1,300 meters, June 1 to 6, 1906, by H.
Pittier (no. 1676).

Because of its appendaged anthers this falls at once into the subgenus Leian-
thostemon, but it differs from the species heretofore included in that group
in having the anthers sessile. It slightly resembles L. sulphurea (Progel) Gilg,

but the form of the corolla and calyx is very different. Lciphaimos oreophila

has a higher altitudinal range than most species of the genus, the greater

number of them being natives of lowland forests.

THE GENUS S0MMERA.

The genus Sommera, a member of the Rubiaceae, was published

by Schlechtendahl in 1835/ a single species, S. arboresce:*is, being

described, based upon a plant collected in Mexico by Schiede. An-

'Llnnaea 9: 602, 1835.
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other species was described by Schumann in 1889, from northwestern

Brazil.

Heretofore all material of this genus from Central America has

been referred, without hesitation, to Sommera arborescens. Exami-
nation of a sheet of the type collection in the U. S. National Her-

barium shows that the Mexican plant is very different from any of

the Central American specimens. Schlechtendahl states that in his

specimens the cymes are 3 to 5-flowered- and in our Mexican specimens

this number is never exceeded, while the flowers are closely aggre-

gated at the end of the peduncle. All of our other specimens, how-
ever, have an open, broad, many-flowered cyme.

The most striking peculiarity of the genus is the lineolate ap-

pearance of the tissue between the reticulate veins. This is char-

acteristic, also, of the closely related genus Watsonamra, several

species of which are found in Central America.

KEY TO THE SPECIES.

Style glabrous at the apex 1. 8. sabieeoides.

Style pilose at the apex.

Cymes 3 to 5-flowered; calyx lobes lanceolate or

oblong-lanceolate, acuminate 2. 8. arborescens.

Cymes many-flowererl ; calyx lobes oblong to broadly

oblong or ovate, from broadly rounded to merely

acute at the apex.

Bracts of the inflorescence broadly ovate to oblong,

obtuse or shortly and. abruptly acuminate;

calyx lobes longitudinally veined, the veins

not conspicuously reticulate; peduncles

slender. 2 to 5 cm. long 3. 8. guatemalensis.

Bracts of the inflorescence lance-ovate to linear,

attenuate or long-acuminate at the apex;

calyx lobes conspicuously reticulate-veined

;

peduncles stout, 8 to 15 mm. long.

Leaf blades oval to. broadly oblong-obovate,

not more than twice as long as broad,

round or broadly cuneate at the base,

pubescent beneath with very short ap-

prcssed hairs, the surface not velvety

to the touch; bracts lance-ovate or

lanceolate, without green tips; corolla

tube sparingly pubescent outside 4. S. donncU-smithli.

Leaf blades oblanceolate to elliptic-oblanceo-

late or rarely obovate, usually much
more than twice as long as broad,

cuneate to attenuate at the base, pubes-

cent beneath with long and usually

spreading hairs, somewhat velvety to

the touch; bracts mostly linear or

lance-linear, with green tips; corolla

tube densely pubescent outside 5. S. mesochora.
8211°—14 S
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1. Sommera sabiceoides Sebum, in Mart. Fl. Bras. 6°: 300. »/. 183. f. 1. 1889.

The type was collected by Martius along the River Yapurii, St;:te of Araii-

zonas, northwestern Brazil. Apparently, it is known only from this single

collection.

2. Sommera arborescens Schlecht. Linnaea 9: 602. 1835.

Type collected by Schiede (no. 272) near the Hacienda de la Laguna, southern

Mexico.

Illustrations: Schuin. in Engler & Prantl, Pflanzenfarn. 4*: /. 26. J, K.

Specimens examined :

Mexico: Hacienda de la Laguna, Schiede 272, type collection. Barranca

Tenampa, near Zacuapan, Vera Cruz, in damp forests, Purpus 2062.

3. Sommera guatemalensis Standley, sp. now
Young branches terete or nearly so. succulent, sparingly strigose; stipules

narrowly lanceolate, 35 to 45 mm. long, long-attenuate, thin, brown, strigose

along the midvein and margin: petioles 2 to 5 cm. long, strigose; leaf blades

oblong-obovate to oval, 17 to 32 cm. long, S to 14 cm. wide, rounded to broadly

cuneate at the base, abruptly short-acuminate, the tip 15 to 20 mm. long, acute,

densely strigose on both surfaces when young, in age glabrate on the upper

surface, strigose beneath with very short hairs; peduncles relatively slender,

2 to 5 cm. long, many-flowered, the flowers in a rather dense cyme with several

branches; bracts broadly ovate to oblong, obtuse or abruptly acuminate, thin,

brown, finely parallel-veined, strigose along the midnerve, ciliate; flowers

sessile or very shortly pediceled; ovary densely strigose; calyx lobes 3 to 6

mm. long, unequal, oval to broadly ovate, obtuse or acute, longitudinally nerved,

finely strigillose on both surfaces; corolla tube 6 to 8 mm. long, densely pubescent

outside above the calyx, densely villous within above the middle, the lobes one-

fifth to one-third as long as the tube, triangular-ovate, acute: filaments inserted

about the middle of the tube, somewhat longer than the oblong anthers; pistil

stout, pilose above; fruit elongate-spherical, 12 mm. long and 9 or 10 mm. in

diameter, sparingly strigose. capped with the persistent calyx.

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 39S487, collected near Cubilquitz.

Department of Alta Verapaz. Guatemala, altitude 350 meters, May. 1902. by
H. von Tiirckheim (J. D. Smith, no. 8225).

Additional specimens examined :

Guatemala: Pansamala, Department of Alta Verapaz. alt. 1.140 meters,

April. 1889, J. D. Smith 1737.

Distinguished from the other Central American species by the broad bracts

and the long peduncles, as well as by the large and broad leaves.

4. Sommera donnell-smithii Standley, sp. nov.

Branches stout, terete, densely pubescent with long ascending tawny hairs;

stipules 15 to 20 mm. long, lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, thin,

brown, strigose along the midvein and margins or glabrate, ciliate; petioles 1

to 2 cm. long, densely strigose with tawny hairs; leaf blades ovat to oval-obo-

vate, 11 to 20 cm, long, 5 to 10 cm. wide, abruptly acuminate, the tips 15 to 20

mm. long, acute, rounded or broadly cuneate at the base, glabrous or remotely

strigillose on the upper surface, sparingly pubescent beneath with very short

appressed hairs, strigose-ciliate
; peduncles 9 to 12 mm. long, stout, densely pu-

bescent with tawny, appressed or ascending hairs; cymes many-flowered, with

several stout divaricate branches, the flowers crowded at the ends of the

branches, nearly sessile, but the pedicels in fruit 3 to 8 mm. long; bracts lanceo-

late to lanc*-ovate. acute to attenuate, thin, brown, strigose; ovary densely

strigose ; calyx lobes 3 mm. long or less, broadly oval or oblong, rounded at the
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apex or obtuse, sparingly strigose, green, conspicuously reticulate-veined; co-

rolla 5 to 7 mm. long, the tube minutely strigillose outside, densely villous

within, the lobes about one-fourth as long as the tube, ovate, obtuse; style al-

most glabrous; fruit nearly spherical, 9 mm. in diameter, sparingly strigose.

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 24583G, collected near Alajuelita,

Province of San Jose, Costa Rica, altitude 990 meters, March, 1894, by John
Donnell Smith (no. 4771).

Additional specimens examined :

Costa Rica: Alajuela, Province of Alajuela, alt. 900 meters, March, 1S9G,

J. D. Smith 6592.

5. Sommera mesochora Standley, sp. nov.

Tree, about S meters high; young branches stout, terete, densely pubescent
with loose tawny hairs; stipules 20 to 35 mm. long, lance-ovate, attenuate, thin

and scarious, sparingly strigose along the midnerve and margins, strigose-ciliate

;

petioles 10 to 25 mm. long, densely pubescent with long loose hairs; leaf blades

12 to 22 cm. long, 3.5 to 8 cm. wide, oblong-oblanceolate to oblong-obovate,

acuminate, sometimes rather abruptly so, gradually tapering from one-third the

distance below the apex to a cuneate or very acute base, sparingly pubescent on
the upper surface with very short appressed hairs, beneath rather densely

pubescent with long, slender, loose or spreading, whitish hairs, ciliate; peduncles

10 to 15 mm. long, densely pilose; cymes many-flowered, with several divaricate

branches, the flowers rather densely clustered at the ends of the branches, short-

pediceled ; bracts linear or lance-linear, the tips green, conspicuously reticulate-

veined, abundantly pubescent with long loose hairs; ovary densely pubescent

with long loose whitish hairs; calyx lobes 3 to 4 mm. long, oblong to broadly

ovate, acutish to broadly rounded at the apex, strigose, conspicuously reticulate-

veined ; corolla white, 5 to 8 mm. long, densely and finely pubescent outside,

loosely villous inside, the lobes one-fourth to one-third as long as the tube, ob-

long, obtuse or acutish ; style densely pilose at the apex ; filaments inserted near

the middle of the tube, about as long as the anthers; fruit not seen.

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 675326, collected in a wet forest

ravine, near El Boquete, Chiriquf, Panama, altitude 1,000 to 1,300 meters,

March 2 to 8, 1911, by William R. Maxon (no. 4941).

Additional specimens examined :

Panama: Near El Boquete, Chiriquf, alt. 1,000 to 1,300 meters, Pittier 3137.

Costa Rica: Las Cruces de Boruca. February 19, 1898, Pittier (Inst. Fis.

Geogr. Costa Rica, no. 12071). Canas Gordas, alt. 1,100 meters, Feb-

ruary, 1897, Pittier (Inst. Fis. Geogr. Costa Rica, no. 11155).

This is closely related to the preceding secies, but seems distinct in its long,

narrow leaves of different outline, the densely pilose style, the long and loose

pubescence, and the narrow, green bracts.

NOTHOPHLEBIA, A NEW GENUS OF RUBIACEAE FROM
COSTA RICA.

Among the plants in the U. S. National Herbarium collected in

Costa Rica by Mr. H. Pittier the writer has found one which at

first glance recalls the genus Watsonamra, especially in the form

of the leaves, these having the lineolate appearance or " Moireestrei-

fung" characteristic of a group of four genera of the tribe Mus-
saendeae. Although the specimen is only in flower, the form of the

ovary clearly indicates that the plant is a member of this tribe, but
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the form of the flowers is so different from that of Hippotis, Som-

mera, Watsonamra, or Tammsia, that the Costa Rican plant must

become the type of a new genus.

NOTHOPHLEBIA Standley, gen. nov.

Tree with large opposite leaves, these petiointe, the blades leathery, entire,

nearly glabrous, the leaf tissue finely lineolate between the veins; stipules

large, distinct; flowers bracteate, rather large, in axillary many-flowered pe-

dunculate cymes; calyx tube eainpanulate, as broad as long, very obscurely

5-lobed, the margins faintly crenulate, naked within; corolla funnelform, the

tube gradually widening upward, the 5 lobes valvate, much shorter than the

tube, leathery; stamens 5, inserted near the base of the tube, the filaments

slender, flexuous, unequal, pilose at the base, the anthers introrse, oblong,

attached near the base, obtuse at the apex, caudate at the base, included; disk

cupulate, 5-lobed; ovary 2-eelled, the ovules numerous, compressed, inserted on

elongated placentae adnate to the septum ; style slender ; stigmas oblong or

lanceolate.

Nothophlebia is most nearly related to Watsonamra, but it differs decidedly

in the form of the calyx, that genus having a tubular and conspicuously

toothed calyx or a tubular-campanulate and deeply lobed one. The corollas

are very different in the two, the tube being cylindric in Watsonamra and
obconic in Nothophlebia.

The name refers to the strhe of the leaves, which falsely appear to be a part

of the venation.

Nothophlebia costaricensis Standley, sp. nov.

Tree with a depressed crowu ; young branches stout and fleshy, obtusely

quadrangular, glabrous; stipules 35 to 40 mm. long, lance-oblong, attenuate,

sparsely strigillose-puberulent. glabrous within, petioles stout, 40 to 55 mm.
long, nearly glabrous, sparingly tuberculate near the base; leaf blades oval or

obovate-oval, about 33 cm. long and 17 cm. wide, obtuse, acuminate at the base,

leathery, glabrous, or very obscurely pubescent upon the veins beneath with

appressed hairs, the veins prominent, about 12 on each side, dichotomous

near the margin; cymes many-flowered, loosely branched, the branches
minutely puberulent and tuberculate, the peduncle 2 cm. long and the

secondary branches of about the same length ; pedicels 7 mm. long or less,

some of the flowers sessile; bractlets at the base of the flowers subulate, 2 mm.
long; ovary turbinate,'-! mm. long, strigillose ; calyx -1 to 5 mm. long and of

about the same diameter, minutely puberulent outside, glabrous within ; corolla

tube 2 cm. long, 3.5 mm. thick at tho base, expanding to £ or mm. in the

throat, glabrous outside near tho base, puberulent above, glabrous within except

at tho point of insertion of tho stamens, there pilose; corolla lobes spreading,

ovate, acute or acutish, 4 to 5 mm. long, densely puberulent outside, glabrous

within or nearly so; filaments inserted 2 mm. above the base of the tube, 9 to

10 mm. long; anthers 2.5 long; style 1 cm. long, the stigmas about 2 mm.
long.

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 578472, collected on Collines de
Moin, Atlantic coastal belt, Costa Rica, November, 1899, by H. Pittier (Inst.

FIs. Geogr. Costa Rica, no. 16024).

Only a few bracts are present upon the inflorescence, showing that they are

early deciduous. There is no indication that any are ever present except at the

base of the ovary or pedicel.
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. A REVISION OF THE GENUS WATSONAMRA.

The name Pentagonia was applied by Bentham in 1844 to a rubi-

aceous plant collected by Hinds in Panama, which he called Penta-

gonia macrophylla. Unfortunately this generic name had been used

twice before, Pentagonia having been applied by Ventenat in 1841 to

a member of the Campanulaceae and Pentagonium by Schauer in

1843 to an asclepiad.

In the Kew Index, as well as in Dalla Torre and Harms's Genera

Siphonogamarum, Seemannia of Hooker 1
is cited as a synonym of

Pentagonia, dating from 1848. Upon investigating this reference

one finds that Seemannia was scarcely published here, Hooker merely

saying in discussing Pentagonia pinnatifida, " * * * should fu-

ture observations discover marks sufficient to constitute of our present

plant a new genus, I can not but wish it should have the name of its

discoverer, Seemannia" A genus of the Gesneriaceae was named
Seemannia by Regel in 1855.

The two works cited also list Megaphyllum Spruce as a synonym
of Pentagonia, but this was cited by Baillon as a synonym,2 hence is

not published. It is not clear what the plant is to which Spruce ap-

plied the name of Megaphyllum, for the writer has not found a cita-

tion in literature of Spruce's number mentioned by Baillon.

Otto Kuntze. in 1801. finding the rubiaceous group to be without

a name, designated it as Watsonamra, in honor of Dr. Sereno Wat-
son. This is the name that apparently must stand for the genus.

Heretofore six species of Pentagonia, or Watsonamra, have been

described from Central America and northwestern South America.

The recent collections of this genus in Panama comprise a more ex-

tended series of specimens than has been brought together heretofore.

Among the collections of Mr. Pittier and Mr. Williams the writer

has found four plants that seem different from those already de-

scribed. A plant from Costa Rica, distributed as Pentagonia tpend-

landi, also appears to be new. Thus the number of known species

is increased to eleven.

Watsonamra is remarkable because of the venation of the leaf

blades, the tissue being finely lineolate between the reticulate veins.

When a piece of the blade is broken, the fragments are held together

by the fine white threads drawn from the stria?. The genus is not

peculiar in this respect, a few other members of the family exhibit-

ing the same structure. It is remarkable, however, in containing the

only members of the Rubiaceae which have pinnatifid leaves.

l Lond. Journ. Bot. 7: 667. 1848.
2
Hist. PI. 7: 456. 1880.
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WATSONAMRA Kuntze.

l'eniagonia Benth. Bot. Voy. Sulpli. 105. pi. 39. 1844, not Vent. 1841.

Watsonamra Kuntze, Rev. Gen. PI. 1: 302. 1891.

Type species, Pentagonia macrophylla Benth.

KEY TO THE SPECIES.
Leaves entire.

Leaf blades sessile or subsessile.

Corolla red, the lobes spreading; calyx lobes not

more than half as long as the tube 1. W. magnified.

Corolla yellow, the lobes e ect; calyx lobes as

long as the tube 2. W. tvendlandi.

Left blades on long petioles.

Calyx not glandular within 3. W, spaihicalyx.

Calyx glandular within.

Leaves finely soft-pubescent on both sur-

faces; corolla hirtellous 4. \V. pubexcens.

Leaves glabrous, or the veins beneath ap-

pressed-pubescent
;
pubescence of the

corolla appressed.

Bracts deciduous ; corolla lobes oblong,

twice as long as broad, densely

pubescent outside; calyx lube

campanulate 5. W. downell-smithii.

Bracts persistent; corolla lobes ovate,

nearly as broad as long, sparsely

pubescent; calyx tube turbinate— 0. W. macrophylla.

Leaves pinnatifld.

Petioles not auricuiate at the base.

Inflorescence closely sessile, many-flowered;

petioles winged to the base; fruit densely

tnberculate 10. W. tinajita.

Inflorescence short-pedunculate, few-flowered

:

Itetioles winged on the upper half, naked

below; fruit sparsely tuberculate 11. W. gymnopoda.
Petioles auricuiate at the base.

Calyx 30 mm. long, tubular, appendaged within

at the base, the lobes 3 mm. long or less;

corolla only slightly exceeding the calyx__ 7. W. pinnafifida.

Calyx 12 to 20 mm. long, cylindric-campanulate

or tubular, not appendaged within, the

lobes one-third as long as the tube or

longer; corolla twice as long as the calyx

or longer.

Auricles nearly half as long as the petioles;

calyx tubular, 20 nun. long, the lobes

one-third as long as the tube; inflor-

escence many-flowered ; bracts oblong

or narrowly oblong, 10 to 20 mm. long. 8. W. pittieri.

Auricles less than one-fourth as long as the

petioles ; calyx cylindric-campanulate.

15 mm. long, the lobes half as long as

the tube; bracts broadly ovate, 5 to 10

mm. long ——. 9. W. brachyotis.
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1. Watsonamra magnifica ( Krause) Standley.

Pentagonia magnified Krause, Bot. Jahrb. Engler 40: 325. 1908.

Type locality: Along the Rio Timbique, Colombia.

Range : Panama and Colombia.

Specimens examined:

Colombia : Along the Rio Timbique, March, 1889, Lehmann 8886, type col-

lection (in herb. N. Y. Bot. Gard.).

Panama: Along the Rio Culebra, above Santa Isabel, Province of Colon,

near sea level, Pittier 4158.

It is impossible to be certain that the Panama specimen is of this species,

since it is in fruit, and even the persistent calyces are mutilated so that their

form can not be determined definitely. Krause describes the fruit as being

perfectly spherical and 12 to 15 mm. in diameter. In the Panama plant

it is ovoid-spherical, about 22 mm. in diameter and. 24 to 28 mm. high, and

finely striate longitudinally. The specimen of the type collection in the her-

barium of the New York Botanical Garden has no fruit. The inflorescence is

described as sessile, but in this specimen the peduncle is a centimeter long.

In the plant from Panama the peduncles are even longer. It is very probable

that, when the flowers of the latter are collected, it will be found to be an

undescribed species. The single leaf of Mr. Pittier's collection is 78 cm. long

and 29 cm. wide in the broadest part.

2. Watsonamra wendlandi (Hook.) Kuntze. Rev. Gen. PI. 1: 302. 1891.

Pentagonia wendlandi Hook. Curtis's Bot. Mag. 87: pi. 5230. 1861.

Type locality : The plant was described from cultivated specimens. Hooker

states that it was brought by Wendland from some part of Central America.

Hemstey 1 gives the locality as Central Mexico, but this is probably a slip

of the pen for Central America, since many such lapses are found in the Biologia.

3. Watsonamra spathicalyx (Schum.) Kuntze, Rev. Gen. PI. 1:302. 1891.

Pentagonia spathicalyx Schum. in Mart. Fl. Bras. 6": 302. 1889.

Type locality: In forests along the River Yapura. and near Bga, State of

Amazonas. northwestern Brazil. Type collected by Martius.

Described from fruiting specimens; the corolla has not been seen.

4. Watsonamra pubescens Standley, sp. nov.

A small tree, 3 to 4 meters high ;
young branches thick and succulent, hirtel-

lous; stipules not seen; petioles naked, 4 to 10 cm. long, densely hirtellous with

short hairs; leaf blades oval-obovate to elliptic-oval, 26 to 48 cm. long. 12 to

23 cm. wide, acute, rounded to acute at the base, densely pubescent on both

surfaces with fine short spreading hairs, velvety to the touch, conspicuously

veined, with 12 to 14 veins on each side, these branching near the margin;

cymes subsessile or the peduncles 5 mm. long, few-flowered, the branches

densely pubescent ;
pedicels 2 or 3 mm. long, very stout; bracts oblong to broadly

ovate, 10 to 15 mm. long, obtuse, finely nerved, appressed-pubescent on the

outer surface; ovary 6 mm. long; calyx about IS mm. long, the tube turbinate,

densely pubescent with appressed hairs, the lobes rounded at the apex, spar-

ingly pubescent on the outer surface, the tube glandular within; corolla tube

slenderly cylindric, 25 mm. long, 3.5 mm. in diameter, hirtellous outside, villous

within, the lobes ovate, acute, 5 mm. long; stamens inserted 7 mm. above the

base of the tube, the filaments slender, villous; style 18 mm. long, pilose above;

immature fruit spherical. 12 to 14 mm. in diameter, crowned by the persistent

and accrescent calyx, vertically striate, densely hirtellous.

a
Biol. Centr. Amer. Bot. 2: 38. 1881.
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Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 67SS94. collected along the rail-

road near Tabernilla, Canal Zone, Panama, altitude 20 to 25 meters, July 6.

1911, by H. Pittier (no. 3822).

Easily distinguished from all otber species by the densely pubescent leaves

and hirtellous corolla.

5. Watsonamra donnell-smithii Standley, sp. nov.

Young branches stout, glabrate or sparingly strigillose; ctipules about 5 cm.
long and 2.5 cm. broad, ovate, acuminate or attenuate, densely and finely silky-

strigillose on the outer surface, glabrous on the inner surface; petioles 9 to 11

cm. long, minutely strigillose, naked; leaf blade (a single oue seen) entire, oval.

45 cm. long, 28 cm. wide, obtuse at the base, glabrous above, glabrous beneath
except along the finely silky-strigose veins, these conspicuous, 14 on each side;

cymes rather densely many-flowered, on stout peduncles 10 to 13 mm. long;

bracts not seen, evidently early deciduous, or possibly wanting; pedicels very

stout, 4 to 6 mm. long; ovary densely appressed-pubescent ; calyx 12 to 15 mm.
long, the tube campanulate, 5 to 7 mm. broad, finely pubescent with appressed

hairs, glandular within near the base, the lobes about equaling the tube,

obovate or oval-obovate, rounded at the apex, finely striate, sparingly pubescent

outside, glabrous within; corolla tube 25 mm. long. 3.5 mm. in diameter,

densely pubescent outside with short appressed hairs, except near the base,

there glabrous, nearly glabrous within; corolla lobes G or 7 mm. long, oblong,

about twice as long as broad, pubescent outside like the tube, but more densely
so, glabrate within ; stamens inserted 6 mm. above the base of the corolla tube,

the slender filaments unequal, 11 mm. long or less, villous near the base; fruit

not seen.

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 355170, collected near La Emilia,

Llanuras de Santa Clara, Costa Rica, altitude 250 meters, April, 189(5, by John
Donneli Smith (no. 6590).

This was distributed as Pcntagonia wmdlandi, but is very unlike that plant.

It is most closely related to Watsonamra macrophylla, but that species has per-

sistent bracts, broader corolla lobes, and a very different calyx. The peduncles,

pedicels, and bases of the petioles in the type are very densely beset with
brownish, gland-like tubercles. A few similar tubercles are found on some of

the specimens of closely related species.

6. Watsonamra macrophylla (Benth.) Kuntze, Rev. Gen. PI. 1: 302. 1891.

Pcntagonia macrophyUa Benth. Bot. Voy. Sulph. 105. pi, 39. 1844.

Type locality: Panama. Type collected by Hinds.

Range: Canal Zone and vicinity, Panama.
Specimens examined :

Canal Zone: Agua Clara, on the Trinidad River, alt. 10 to 40 meters,
Pittier 3992. Matachin. June. 1874, Kuntze, Culebra, Cowell 217.

Colon to Empire, Joseph Crawford 512.

Three meters high or less; leaves 25 to GO cm. long; calyx red; corolla

greenish.

7. Watsonamra pinnatifida, (Seem.) Kuntze, Rev. Gen. PI. 1: 302. 1801.

Pcntagonia pinnatifida Seem. Bond. Journ. Bot. 7:566. pi. 18. 1S48
Type locality: Banks of the River Cupica, State of Cauca, Colombia. Type

collected by Seemann.

A small tree, about 3 meters high ; larger leaves nearly a meter long and half
as wide. This differs from all other species in the narrowly tubular corolla

which extends only slightly beyond the calyx and in the peculiar interior appen-
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dages of the calyx. It may be the type of a distinct genus, as suggested by

Hooker, but in general appearance it is very similar to the other species with

pinnatifld leaves.

8. Watsonamra pittieri Staudley, sp. nov.

Stems stout and succulent, obtusely quadrangular, glabrate; stipules 55 mm.
long, narrowly oblong, rather abruptly attenuate, finely pubescent outside with

minute appressed hairs, glabrous within ; petioles 14 to 17 cm. long, stout,

smooth, minutely puberulent with appressed hairs, auriculate at the base, the

purplish red auricles rounded, crispate, about 8 cm. long, undulate-margined,

finely and sparsely strigose-puberulent, especially on the lower surface; leaf

blades 68 cm. long or less (in the specimens), up to 58 cm. wide, truncate or

obtuse at the base, pinnatifld about two-thirds the distance to the midrib, the

lobes 4 or 5 on each side, ascending or subdivergent, narrowly oblong, acute or

abruptly acute, the terminal lobe broader than the others, the blade glabrous

throughout or minutely strigose-puberulent on the veins beneath; cymes few-

liowored, on stout peduncles 25 mm. long or less; bracts oblong or narrowly

oblong, 10 to 20 mm. long, acute, persistent, striate, finely appressed-pubescent

outside, glabrous within, ciliate; flowers subsessile; calyx tubular, 20 mm. long,

silky-strigose outside, glabrous and naked within, the lobes one-third as long

as the tube or shorter, oblong-ovate, obtuse or acutish, ciliate; corolla tube

much exserted (a perfect corolla not seen), sparingly puberulent; fruit sub-

spherical, about 2 cm. in diameter, striate vertically, not tuberculate, strigose-

puberulent.

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 679414, collected in forests around

Puerto Obaldla, San Bias Coast, Panama, at an altitude of 50 meters or less,

August, 1911. by H. Pittier (no. 4298). Additional material is mounted on

Sheet 679415.

The leaves of this species agree very well with those figured and described

for Watsonamra pinnatifida. The form of the calyx, however, is very different

in the two. Only a single mutilated corolla of W. pittieri has been seen, but

this is sufficient to show that it is very unlike that of W. pinnatifida.

9. Watsonamra brachyotis Standley, sp. nov.

A small tree 3.5 meters high, the trunk 2.5 cm. in diameter; wood yellowish

white; bark on the older stems grayish, slightly furrowed; young branches

sucrulent, glabrous or nearly so; stipules not seen; petioles 8 to 10 cm. long,

slender, strigose-puberulent, each bearing at the base 2 rounded reddish auricles

2.5 cm. long or less, these crispate, undulate-margined, strigose-puberulent;

leaf blades (in the specimens examined) rhombic in outline, 33 to 37 cm. long,

42 to 46 cm. broad, obtuse at the base, glabrous on the upper surface, glabrous

beneath except for the strigillose veins, pinnatifld nearly to the midvein, the

lobes 3 on each side, narrowly oblong, 4 to 6 cm. wide, acuminate, the tips

obtuse, the terminal lobe broader, oval-oblong or ovate; cymes closely few-

flowered, very shortly pedunculate ; bracts persistent, broadly ovate, 5 to 10 mm.

long, acute or acutish, striate, brown, sparingly silky-strigose, ciliate; calyx

cylindric-campanulate, 15 mm. long or less, sparingly silky-strigillose, the lobes

half as long as the tube or more, ovate or oval, rounded at the apex, ciliolate;

corolla tube slender, 30 mm. long, nearly glabrous outside, but with a few ap-

pressed hairs, glabrous within except at the insertion of the anthers, there

pilose; corolla lobes spreading, 3 to 4 mm. long, ovate, acute or acutish ; stamens

inserted 8 mm. above the base of the tube, the filaments slender, pilose at the

base, 10 mm. long or less ; style 15 to 20 mm, long ; fruit not seen.
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Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 678351, collected near Marraganti.

Panama, April 3, 1008, by R. S. Williams (no. 999). Duplicate type in the

herbarium of the New York Botanical Garden.

This is closely related to the preceding species, but seems amply distinct in

the short auricles, short, broad calyx, broader and shorter bracts, and few-

flowered cymes. The collector states that the leaves are sometimes a meter

long and that the flowers are red.

10. Watsonamra tinajita (Seem.) Kuntze, Rev. Gen. PI. 1: 302. 1891.

Pentagonia tinajita Seem. Bot, Voy. Herald 134. pi, 28. 1854.

Type locality: Near David, Province of Chiriquf, Panama. Type collected

by Seemann (no. 1595).

Range : Province of Chiriquf, Panama.

Specimens examined:

. Panama: A^icinity of David, Chiriquf, alt. 30 to 80 meters, Pittier 3369.

Vicinity of San Felix, eastern Chiriquf, alt. to 120 meters, Pittier

5214.

A small tree, 2 to 4 meters high. According to Seemann, the native name is

'* tinajita " and the fruit is edible, but of an insipid flavor. The fruits are 10 to

17 mm. in diameter and densely tubercnlate. The seeds are about 3 mm. long,

obtusely angled, and few.

11. Watsonamra gymnopoda Standley, sp. nov.

A shrub. 2 to 2.5 meters high; young stems fleshy, stout, obtusely quadrangular,

glabrous or nearly so; stipules 3 to 6 cm. long, oblong-ovate or lance-oblong,

acuminate or attenuate, silky-strigillose outside, glabrous within ; petioles 7 to

23 cm. long, slender, naked below, winged on the upper half, the wings 15 mm.
wide or less, strigilloso-puberulent or glabrate; leaf blades 54 to 68 cm. long, 66
to 72 cm. wide, ovate-triangular in outline, glabrous above, strigillose-puberu-

lent along the veins beneath, pinnatifld nearly to the midrib, with 4 to 6 divi-

sions on each side, these divergent, oblong-linear, 6.5 cm. wide or less, narrowed

toward the base, gradually tapering toward the acute apex, prominently veined,

the terminal one short and only slightly broader than the others; cymes densely

few-flowered, on stout peduncles 6 to 9 mm. long; bracts oblong, obtuse or acute,

23 mm. long or less, sparingly strigillose-puberulent outside, ciliate; flowers not

seen; fruit globose-ovoid, 14 mm. in diameter and 18 mm. high, sparsely tuber-

culate and puberulent, not striate; seeds numerous, brown, obtusely angled,

minutely favose, 3 to 4.5 mm. long.

Type In the TJ. S. National Herbarium, no. 678935, collected in forests, Loma
de Gloria, near Fat6, Province of Colon, Panama, altitude 10 to 100 meters, in

July or August, 1911. by H. Pittier (no. 3858). Additional material, consisting

of young leaves, is mounted on sheet 67S934.

This is most closely related to Watsonamra tinajita, but the petioles are not

winged to the base, as in that species, the leaf segments are narrower, the in-

florescence is pedunculate and fewer flowered, and the fruit is larger, of a dif-

ferent shape, and not densely tuberculate.

GE0CARDIA, A NEW NAME TO REPLACE GE0PHILA.

The name Geophila Don, applied in 1825 to a group of herbaceous

plants of the family Rubiaceae, in antedated by Geophila Bergeret,

given in 1803 to a member of the Liliaceae. No other name seems
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ever to have been applied to the rubiaceous genus, although Mueller

considered the species congeneric with Mapouria Aubl. 1 The genus
being clearly distinct, the writer proposes the name Geocardia (allud-

ing to the heart-shaped leaves borne on prostrate stems) as a sub-

stitute for the homonym Geophila.

GEOCARDIA Standley, nom. now

Geophila D. Don, Prodr. Fl. Nepal. 13G. 1825, not Berg. 1803.

The following is a list of the principal American species. Several others have
been described from Africa

:

Geocardia cordata (Miq. ) Standley.

Geophila cordata Miq. Linnaea 17: 72. 1843.

Mapouria cordata Muell. Arg. in M;irt. Fl. Bras. 6s
: 42G. 1881.

Geocardia herbacea (L.) Standley.

Psvchotria herbacea L. Sp. PI. ed. 2. 245. 1762.

Cephaelis reniformis IT. B. K. Nov. (Jen. & Sp. 3: 377. 1818.

Geocardia macrocarpa (Muell Arg.) Standley.

Mapouria macrocarpa Muell. Arg. in Mart. Fl. Bras. 6 r
': 425. 1881.

Geocardia picta (Iiolfe) Standley.

Geophila picta Rolfe, Kew Bull. 1896:18. 1806.

Geocardia pleuropoda (Donn. Smith) Standley.

Geophila pleuropoda Donn. Smith, Bot. Gaz. 52: 50. 1911.

Geocardia tenuis (Muell. Arg.) Standley.

Mapouria tenuis Muell. Arg. in Mart. Fl. Bras. 6 s
: 425. 1881.

Geocardia violacea (Aubl.) Standley.

Psychotria violacea Aubl. PI. Gnian. 1: 145. pi. 55. 1775.

Geophila violacea DC. Prodr. 4: 537. 1830.

Geocardia violaefolia (II. I>. K.) Standley.

Cephaelis violaefolia II. B. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 3: M79. 1818.

Geophila violaefolia DC. Prodr. 4: 537. 1830.

Geophila herbacea Morong, Ann. N. Y. Acad. 7: 129. 1893.

Geophila herbacea violaefolia Chod. & Hassl. Bull. Herb. Boiss. II. 4:180.

1904.

NEW RTJEIACEAE FE0M COLOMBIA AND COSTA RICA.

The following new species comprising one in each of the genera

Cassupa, Gonzalagunia, Genipa, and Cosmibuena, have been noted in

the large series of specimens collected by Mr. H. Pittier in Costa

Rica and Colombia.

Cassupa pittieri Standley, sp. nov.

Small pyramidal tree, 4 to 5 meters high; young branches stout, obtusely

quadrangular, densely tomentulose with tawny hairs: stipules 7 to 12 mm.
long, triangular-lanceolate, attenuate, puberulent outside; petioles 4 to 5 cm.

1
In Mart. Fl. Bras. 66

: 424. 1881.
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long, stout, minutely puberulent ; leaf blades oval, about 28 cm. long and 14 cm.

wide, acuminate, abruptly short-acuminate at the base, the upper surface dark

green and shining, glabrous except for the puberulent veins, beneath paler

green, puberulent, especially along the veins, prominently nerved, about 22

parallel lateral veins on each side; panicle about 9 cm. long (excluding the

corollas), many-flowered, the secondary branches stout, compressed, 25 mm.
long or less, puberulent, the terminal flowers sessile, the others on pedicels B to

8 mm. long; bracts ovate to lanceolate, acute; ovary and calyx together 6 or 7

mm. long, glabrous or obscurely puberulent, the calyx margin minutely repand-

denticulate; corolla white, the tube 57 mm. long, slightly dilated in the throat,

glabrous and smooth near the base, above verrucose and puberulent, densely

bearded within in the throat; corolla lobes 6, ovate or oval, 11 mm. long, 6 or 7

mm. wide, rounded or obtuse at the apex, puberulent, bearded within at the

base, imbricated; filaments 3 mm. long; anthers 10 mm. long; style 55 mm.
long, glabrous below, scaberulo-puberulent above; stigmas oblong, 5 mm. long;

fruit not seen, the ovaries 2-celled.

Type in the LT . S. National Herbarium, no. 530(197, collected near C6rdoba,

Dagua Valley, State of Cauca, Colombia, in the Pacific coastal zone, altitude 30

to 100 meters, December, 1905, by II. Pittier (no. 514).

This resembles Cassupa alba Schum. & Krause in the color of its flowers, but

the corolla is longer and is verrucose and puberulent outside and the leaves are

green beneath instead of densely while-puberulent.

Gonzalagunia rugosa Standley, sp. nov.

Young branches terete, densely matted-tomentose with pale brownish hairs,

becoming glabrate in age; stipules 3 to 4 mm. long, triangular, with subulate

tips ; petioles very stout, 4 to 7 mm. long, densely tomentose ; leaf blades lanceo-

late or elliptic-lanceolate, 7 to 10 cm. long, 25 to 35 mm. broad, rather abruptly

acuminate, rounded or obtuse at the base, thick and subcoriaceous, very con-

spicuously rugose, glabrous on the upper surface or tomentulose along the

veins, densely matted-tomentose beneath with pale yellowish or brownish hairs;

inflorescence a spike-like pauicle 10 to 15 cm. long and about 1.5 cm. broad, on

a peduncle 25 mm. long; bracts linear, about 7 mm. long, persistent, before

anthesis divaricate and exceeding the branches of the panicle; flowers in short-

pedunculate many-flowered approximate cymes; calyx 4-lobed, the lobes broadly

triangular, obtuse, persistent, the calyx and ovary together about 1.5 mm. long,

densely tomentose; pedicels about 1 mm. long; corolla 5 mm. long, densely

tomentose outside, the tube stout-cylindric, the 4 lobes broadly rounded, villous

within; filaments very short, inserted above the base of the tube; anthers

oblong, 1.25 mm. long; style 3.5 mm. long, puberulent; stigma 4-lcrbed, capitate;

fruit depressed-demispheric, 4-celled. 3 mm. in diameter, densely tomentose;

seeds rather few, brown, favose.

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 531453, collected around Huila, an
Indian village in the Rio Paez Valley, Tierra Adentro, State of Cauca, Colom-
bia, altitude 1,000 to 1,900 meters, January, 1900, by H. Pittier (no. 125S).

Distinguished from the other South American species of the genus by the

very short corolla, as well as by the long bracts and densely tomentose lower

surface of the leaves.

Genipa codonocalyx Standley, sp. nov.

Tree; young branches stout and succulent, glabrous or nearly so; stipules

triangular-ovate, 10 to 12 mm. long, abruptly acuminate; petioles short, 5 to 15
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mm. long, oinereous-puberulent ; leaf blades oblanceolate to oblong-oblanceolate,

12 to 17 cm. long, 4 to 7 em. wide, abruptly short-acuminate, the obtuse tip 10

to 13 mm. long, attenuate to the base, shining and glabrous on the upper sur-

face, dull beneath and hirtellous or puberulent along the veins, these prominent,

9 to 12 on each side; cymes sessile or nearly so, branched, many-flowered, the

branches very stout, glabrate; bracts broadly ovate, obtuse, connate at the

base; pedicels 3 to 7 mm. long; calyx and ovary together broadly campanulate,

5 to 9 mm. high, G to 9 mm. broad, glabrous, the truncate limb of tbe calyx with

5 minute and inconspicuous teeth; corolla tube 11 mm. long, gradually widening

upward, glabrous outside for 3 mm. above the base, elsewhere densely pubescent

with long tawny appressed hairs, long-bearded within; corolla lobes spreading,

15 mm. long, oblong-obovate or oval, rounded at the apex, densely sericeous

outside, bearded on the lower half, especially along and near the midnerve;

anthers subsessile, 15 mm. long, linear; style and stigma together 22 mm. long,

the former papillose and bearded near the apex ; fruit not seen.

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 577536, collected near Boca Mata-

palo, Pacific coastal belt, Costa Rica, at sea level, April 10, 1S9S, by II. Pittier

(Inst. Fis. Geogr. Costa Rica, no. 12085). Corolla yellowish white; native name,

jagua.

This differs from both Genipa amcricana and G. caruto in the short, broad

calyx, as well as in the form of the bracts. The leaves are not densely pubescent

beneath, as in the second species, nor glabrous, as in G. americana.

Cosmibuena arborea Standley, sp. nov.

A tree, 8 to 12 meters high, glabrous throughout; young branches stout,

somewhat fleshy, grayish brown; stipules not seen; petioles 20 to 25 mm. long;

leaf blades elliptic-obovate or elliptic-oblong, 9 to 11 cm. long, 42 to 56 mm.

wide, thick and leathery, shining on the upper surface, rounded at the apex,

cuneate or broadly cuneate at the base, with 7 to 9 parallel veins on each Bide,

these not conspicuous ;
inflorescence terminal, of about 5 sessile flowers ; stipule^

ovate or rounded-ovate, 10 t» 15 mm. long, obtuse, thin; ovary oblong, about

12 mm. long, contracted into a stout stipe as long or longer; calyx cylindric,

10 to 13 mm. long, cleft two-fifths the distance to the base, the teeth somewhat

unequal, obiong-triangular, acute, the whole calyx circumscissile, glandular

within near the base; corolla tube slender, 6 to 7 cm. long, 3 to 4 mm. in

diameter, gradually dilated toward the throat; corolla lobes 5, narrowly ob-

long, obtuse, 25 to 30 mm. long. 8 to 11 mm. wide, yellowish white; anthers

sessile or nearly so, attached near the base, 2 cm. long, mucronate at the

apex, with 2 short appendages at the base; style about 65 mm. long; stigma

bilamellate ; ovules numerous, winged, the wings laciniate.

Type in the XJ. S. National Herbarium, no. 581184, collected near Espejuelo,

Cauea Valley, State of Gauca, Colombia, altitude 1,000 Enters, January, 190o,

by K. Pittier (no. 985).

Flowers very fragrant.

Related to Cosmibuena triflora as closely as to any species, but readily dis-

tinguished by the narrow corolla lobes, very obtuse leaves with longer petioles,

and longer calyces.
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A REVISION OF THE GENUS COBAEA.

The genus Cobaea of the Polemoniaceae as published by Cavanilles

consisted of a single species, C. scandens, described from plants grown

in the Royal Botanical Garden at Madrid from seeds received from

Mexico. The only other generic name that has been given to a mem-
ber of the group here discussed is Rosenbergia- Orst., published in

1856, based upon Rosenbergia gracilis, which came from Costa Rica.

Orsted believed that his plant belonged to a genus distinct from

Cobaea, because of the elongated linear corolla lobes. A second

species of Rosenbergia was published by Karsten in 1858. If no

other members of the group treated here had been discovered it

might naturally be divided into two genera; but later explorations

have revealed intermediate forms, Cobaea asehersoniana Brand, es-

pecially, standing almost exactly midway between the types of

Cobaea and Rosenbergia.

In 1908 Mr. H. D. House transferred all the species of Cobaea to

Rosenbergia, 1 claiming that Cavanilles's generic name was invali-

dated by Cobaea Necker, published in 1790. Necker's name was ap-

plied to a group of Liumean species of Lonicera sometimes known
as Xylosteum; but it appears to be a hyponym, since it is not asso-

ciable by citation with a previously published species. Consequently

the name Cobaea is to be retained for the genus with which it has

always been associated.

Cobaea is unique among the Polemoniaceae in having the leaves

terminated by tendrils. Some authors have placed it in the Big-

noniaceae, while others have considered it the type of a distinct

family, the Cobaeaceae.

The species are all inhabitants of humid mountain forests of trop-

ical and subtropical North and South America, ranging from the State

of Xuevo Leon in Mexico south through Central America to northern

Chile, Venezuela, and northwestern Brazil. So far as now known
the species are of local distribution, dobaea scandens, the most gen-

erally known species, has been found only within a small area in

southern Mexico. Although a wide geographical range has been

ascribed to certain species, it is probable that this is the result of

hasty or careless determinations. Several have been introduced into

cultivation in Europe and C. scandens is often seen in North
America.

There are only three accounts of the genus that attempt to be

complete. The first was published by Hemsley in The Garden in

1880. 2 This is a popular discussion of the group, although there are

Hlulenbergia 4: 22-25. 1908.
3
17: 352-353.
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appended technical descriptions of two new forms. Hemsley lists 8

species. More recently the group has been monographed by Brand
in Engler's Pflanzenreich. 1 Brand recognizes three sections which

include 9 species and 1 subspecies. House, in the paper cited

above, published a key to the known species, 11 in all, 1 of which he

described as new. Examination of the material of the genus in the

U. S. National Herbarium indicates the presence of several unde-

scribed species, some of them very unlike any of these hitherto recog-

nized. These new species, seven in all, are described in the accom-

panying enumeration, which includes all members of the genus so

far as now known. It is probable that more extended exploration

of the mountains of Central and South. America will bring to light

a number of additional species. The writer has seen no specimens

from Colombia or Nicaragua, regions in which some of the species

doubtless occur.

COBAEA Cav.

Cobaea Cav. Icoil. PI. 1: 11. pL 16, 11. 1791. (Name misspelled " Cobbea " by

Andrews and " Cobea " by Desfontaines.

)

Roscnbcrgla Orst. Vid. Medd. Naturh. For. Kj0benhavn 1856: 30. 1856.

KEY TO THE SPECIES.

Corolla lobes linear or with linear tip.

Calyx lobes densely long-villous; corolla lobes ovate

at the base, abruptly contracted into a long:

linear tip 5. 0. aschersoniana.

Calyx lobes glabrous or minutely pilose; corolla

lobes either linear or tapering gradually from

the base.

Stamens shorter than the corolla; corolla lobes

bifid at the apex 2. C. hookeriana.

Stamens longer than the corolla; corolla lobes

entire.

Corolla yellow; calyx segments villous-ciliate_ 4. C. gracilis.

Corolla purple or greenish purple ; calyx seg-

ments not villous-ciliate.

Calyx lobes minutely pilose, about equal-

ing the corolla tube; stigmas

very short; corolla lobes of about

equal breadth throughout, obtuse_ 1. C. pcnduliflora.

Calyx lobes glabrous, much longer than

the corolla tube; stigmas elong-

ated; corolla lobes tapering to the

long-attenuate apex 3. C. panamensis.

*27: 24-29. 1907.
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Corolla lobes ovate-triangular to orbicular, never with

linear tips.

Calyx lobes broadly rounded at the apex, united

for nearly half their length 18. C. scandens.

Calyx lobes acute to attenuate, united only at the

base.

Corolla lobes ovate to triangular, acute or acumi-

nate.

Calvx shorter than the corolla tube ; corolla

5 cm. long or more, yellow 8. C. lutca.

Calyx longer than the corolla tube; corolla

4 cm. long or less, yellowish green.

Stems and calyx glabrous; leaflets

acute, bright green 6. G. viorna.

Stems densely villous about the nodes;

calyx lobes villous-ciliate ; leaf-

lets obtuse, glaucescent 7. C. villosa.

Corolla lobes subcuticular to rounded-ovate,

rounded to obtuse at the apex.

Peduncles shorter than the leaves; leaflets

• 4 cm. long or less 11. C. minor.

Peduncles longer than the leaves; leaflets

usually 5 to 10 cm. long.

Lowest pair of leaflets much reduced,

stipule-like 17. C. sti/mlaris.

Lowest pair of leaflets similar in size

and form to the others.

Corolla 4 cm. long or less.

Calyx lobes half as long as the

corolla, hirsute ; leaflets

obovate-oblong 10. C. campanulata.

Calyx lobes more 1ban half as

long as the corolla, gla-

brous ; leaflets oblong 0. C. triflora

Corolla 5 to 7 cm. long. (Calyx

lobes half as long as the co-

rolla, or often much shorter.)

Lowest leaflets more or less au-

riculate, constricted above

the base; calyx lobes gla-

brous.

Calyx lobes broadly oblong-

ovate, 13 to 15 mm. wide;

corolla 6 cm. long, the tube

campanulate ; peduncles sol-

itary; leaflets acute or

acuminate 15. C. biaurita.

Calyx lobes lanceolate or ovate-

lanceolate, 8 to 11 mm.
wide ; corolla 7 cm. long, the

tube obconlc, tapering to the

base; peduncles 2 together

or 2-flowered; leaflets ob-

tuse 16. 0, pringleu

I
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Lowest leaflets rounded to sub-

cordate at the base, never

nuriculate, not constricted;

calyx lobes pubescent.

Calyx lobes more than half as

long as the corolla tube,

glabrous outside; leaflets

oval to elliptic 12. C. irianaei.

Calyx lobes much less than

half as long as the corolla

tube, pubescent over all

or nearly all the outer

surface; leaflets narrowly

oblong, narrowed toward

the apex.

Leaflets glabrous; calyx lobes

sparsely puberulent 13. C. pachysepala.

Leaflets loosely villous be-

neath; calyx lobes dense-

ly tomentulose 14. C. tomcntuloM.

1. Cobaea penduliflora (Karst.) Hook. f. Curtis's P.M. Mag. 95: pi. 5157. 1869,

as to name only.

Rosenbergia penduliflora Karst. Fl. Columb. 1: 27. pi. J/f . 1S58.

Type locality : Caracas, Venezuela.

Range: Venezuela. Brand also reports
1
collections from Ecuador and Peru.

Whether they really are of this species, or belong to C. hookerkma, or are

tt&described, can not be determined without an examination of the specimens.

Illustrations ; Brand in Engl. Fflanzenreich 27: /. 8.

No collections of this have been seen by the writer, but it is so well por-

trayed in Karsten's colored plate (copied by Brand) that there can be no doubt

concerning its characteristics. In his description of this species, Brand contra-

dicts his key to the two species which he refers to his section Rosenbergia.

Cobaea penduliflora and C. gracilis are distinguished in the key by a single

character, the former having " flores virides," and the latter " flores lutei."

In the description of Cobaea penduliflora, however, the corolla is described as

" viridi-rubescenti " and " sordide violaceis." The same author cites plate 5757

of the Botanical Magazine as representing this species, but his abbreviation of

Karsten's description has not been so amended as to include the plant figured

tbere.

2. Cobaea hookeriana Standley, sp. no v. Platk 26.

Cobaea penduliflora Hook. f. Curtis's Bot. Mag. 95: pi. 5757, 1869, not Rosen-

bcrgia penduliflora Karst. 1858.

Stems slender, glabrous; leaves 7 to 12 cm. long, the leaflets oblong. 85 to

50 mm. long, pale green, thin, acute or acuminate, obtuse to subcordate at the

base, conspicuously petiolulate; peduncles solitary, 20 to 25 cm. long, the flowers

pendulous; calyx segments united only at the base, 35 to 40 mm. long, narrowly

oblong, acute or acuminate, glabrous, green ; corolla pale green, 10 to 12.5 cm.

long, the tube 20 to 25 mm. long, campanulate, the lobes broadly linear, 4 to 5

mm. broad, of about the same length throughout, undulate, bifid at the apex,

the sinuses between the lobes acute; stamens spreading, the filaments 7.5 cm.

1
In Engl. Pfianzenreich 27: 28. 1907.

8211°—14 3
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long, purplish red. villous at the base, the anthers yellow, 15 to 20 mm. long;

style filiform, green, longer than the corolla, the stigmas slender, 1 cm. long;

disk thick, 5-lobed, the lobes again 2-lobed; ovary 3-celled; fruit not known.

The type of this species is plate 5757 of Curtis's Botanical Magazine, the

present description being drawn from the plate and from the accompanying

description by Hooker. The plant figured was grown at Kew from seeds sent

from Caracas, Venezuela, by Mr. A. Ernst. It flowered in the Palm House of

the Royal Gardens in December, 1868. The same illustration is reproduced by

Hemsley as a text figure in volume seventeen of The Garden, page 353.

As soon as oue places Hooker's plate beside the excellent one of Rosenberyia

penduliflora published by Karsten, it is obvious that two very different plants

nre represented. Cobaea hoolceriana differs from Karsten's species in the less

acute leaflets, longer, glabrous calyx lobes, larger corolla, broad, bifid, pale green

corolla lobes, acute sinuses, short stamens, and elongated stigmas. The fact

that both plants come from Venezuela means nothing, when one considers the

number of species of the genus found in Guatemala. Although the seeds from

which Hooker's plant were grown were sent from Caracas, they may have come
from some locality far distant from that city.

As stated under Cobaea penduliflora, Brand cites the Botanical Magazine plate

as that species, although his description excludes it. Hemsley 1 attempts to

reconcile the differences between the two plates, apparently, stating that the

length of the stamens and the color of the corolla is variable.

Explanation of Plate 2C. -Photograph of plate 5757 of Curtis's Botanical Magazine.

3. Cobaea panamensis Standley, sp. nov. Plate 27.

Stems very slender, glabrous, purplish green; leaflets subequal, narrowly

oblong to oblanceolate, 6 to S cm. long, 15 to 25 mm. wide, abruptly acute or

acuminate, oblique and rounded to subcordate at the base, thin, glabrous,

bright green, slightly paler beneath; petiolules 4 to S mm. Ions; peduncles

solitary, pendulous, slender, 15 to 21 cm. long; calyx lobes united only at the

base, glabrous, green, linear-lanceolate, 25 to 35 mm. long, long-attenuate; corolla

deep brownish purple, the tube campanulate, 18 to 20 mm. long, with acute

sinuses, puberulent outside, glabrous within, the lobes cm. long, 5 or 6 mm.
wide at the base, tapering to the long-attenuate tips; filaments very slender,

purple, 9 to 11 cm. long, much exceeding the corolla, villous at the base; anthers

purple, 1 cm. long; style slender, 10 to 13 cm. long, glabrous; stigmas slender,

8 mm. long; immature capsule elliptic, acute, glabrous.

Type iu the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 677G61, collected in sunny but cool

places, between the Bio Ladrillo and Los Siguas Camp, southern slope of Cerro

de la Horqueta, Chiriquf, Panama, altitude 1,200 to 1,700 meters. March 18, 1011,

by II. Pittier (no. 3270).

From the other species with much elongated and very narrow corolla lobes,

this may be distinguished by the deep purple corolla with long-attenuate lobes.

It is most closely related to Cobaea penduliflora, but differs in the narrower,

long-attenuate, glabrous calyx lobes, acute sinuses of the corolla, and dif-

ferently shaped leaflets.

Explanation ok Plate 27.—Part of type specimen. Scale I.

4. Cobaea gracilis (Orst.) Hemsl. The Garden 17:352. 1SS0. Plats; 28.

Rosenbergia gracilis Orst. Vid. Medd. Naturh. For. Kj0benhavn 1856: 31. 185(5.

Typk locality: Naranjo, Costa Rica. Type collected by Orsted.

Ranof, : Costa Rica and Panama.
Illustrations : Orst. Amer. Centr. \A. !.">. 1803.

l The Garden 17: 353. 1880.
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The writer has seen no specimens of this species. Brand refers here a

specimen collected by Polakowsky (no. 395) between Augusta and Zapoto,

Province of Cartago, Costa Rica, and one collected by Warseewicz (no. 2,

in part) in the province of Veraguas, Panama.

The calyx lobes are figured by Orsted as villous-ciliate, at least in part of

the flowers illustrated, but this character is not mentioned in any of the

descriptions.

Explanation of Plate 28.—Photograph of plate 15 of L'Amdrhiue Centrale, by A. S.

Orsted. Scale |.

5. Cobaea aschersoniana Brand, Helios 21: 87. /. 2. 1904.

Roseribcrgia aschersoniana House, Muhlenbergia 4: 25. 1908.

Type locality : Forests of La Esmeralda, Volcan de Barba, Costa Rica. Type

collected by Biolley (Pittier & Durand, no. 71T8). >

Range : Costa liica.

Illustrations : Brand in Engl. Pfianzenreich 27: /. 7A.

Specimens examined:

Costa Rica: Bordes du Rio Pedregoso au Copey, alt. 1,800 meters, Tonduz

(Inst. Ffs. Geogr. Costa Rica, no. 12217). Forets de la Esmeralda, Vol-

c&n de Barba, alt. 2,000 meters, Biolley (Inst. Ffs. Geogr. Costa Rica,

no. 7178). Bord des ruisseaux pres de chalets de Turrialba, alt. 2,500

meters, Pittier (Inst. Ffs. Geogr. Costa Rica, no. 8G7).

Well distinguished by the densely villous calyx lobes and by the form of

the corolla. Brand l made this the type of a new section of Cobaea, which he

called "Aschersoniophlla."

The fruit had not been seen by Brand. It may be described as follows:

Capsule elliptic in outline, 5 cm. long, 2 cm. in diameter, acute, glabrous,

glaucous; seeds 3 in each cell. 20 to 25 mm. long, 11 mm. wide, with very broad

thin entire wings.

Brand 2
refers here a specimen collected by Warseewicz (no. 2, in part), no

locality being stated. Since the remainder of this number came from Veraguas,

Panama, it is probable that Cobaea aschersoniana also should be credited to

Panama.

6. Cobaea viorna Standley, sp. nov.

Stems slender, glabrous, or sparingly puberulent about the nodes: petioles

glabrous; leaflets thin, bright green, glabrous, similar and subequal, oval to

oblong, 25 to 50 mm. long, 10 to 18 mm. wide, acute, mucronate, unequal and

rounded or subcordate at the base, on petiolules 4 to 11 mm. long; peduncles soli-

tary. 15 to 24 cm. long, much exceeding the leaves; calyx segments united only at

the base, linear-oblong. 23 to 30 mm. long, 4 to 5.5 mm. wide, acute to abruptly

acuminate, glabrous; corolla greenish yellow, 3.5 to 4 cm. long, the tube cam-

panulate, sparingly puberulent outside, the lobes slightly shorter than the tube,

ovate-triangular, acuminate, erect ; filaments 35 to 55 mm. long, slender, villous

at the base; anthers yellow. 1 cm. long; capsule oval in outline, 42 mm. long,

20 mm. wide, acute, glabrous, the cells each with 2 seeds.

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 256732, collected between Rodeo

and Malacate, Guatemala, altitude 420 to 1,050 meters, January 20, 1895, by

E. W. Nelson (no. 3745).

Most closely related to Cobaea lutea, but with smaller flowers, a greenish

corolla, elongated peduncles, and longer calyx lobes. In general appearance

the plant suggests some species of Viorna, this resemblance being due to the

form of the buds, the appearance of the leaves, and the Ions peduncles.

'Helios 21: 8S. 1904.
1 In Engl. Pfianzenreich 27: 28. 1907.
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7. Cobaea villosa Standley, sp. nov.

Stems rather stout, striate or subangulate, densely villous about the nodes

and sparingly so elsewhere; petioles and tendrils villous to puberulent; leaflets

subequal, similar, obovate to oblong-obovate or oblong, 40 to 65 mm. long, 16 to

40 mm. wide, obtuse, mucronate, unequal and rounded or truncate at the base,

thin, glaucescent, usually glabrous on the upper surface, sparingly puberulent

beneath or glabrate, on petiolules 4 to 12 mm. long; peduncles solitary or 2 to-

gether, 13 to 19 cm. long, slender or stout, frequently flattened and usually

coiled in age, puberulent or glabrous; calyx lobes united only at the base, 18 to

28 mm. long, 3 to 8 mm. wide, linear-oblong to lance-oblong, rather abruptly

acuminate, conspicuously nerved, villous-ciliate; corolla yellowish green, 4 cm.

long or slightly less, the tube campanulate, glabrous, the lobes about as long as

the tube, ovate-triangular, acuminate, densely short-villons outside, glabrous

within; filaments 8 cm. long or less, slender, villous at the base, the anthers

yellow, 1 cm. Jong; capsule elliptic-oval, 4 cm. long, acute, glabrous, the cells

3 or 4-seeded; seeds irregularly oval or oblong, 18 to 21 mm. long, the wings

very broad, finely reticulate-veined.

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 575607, collected in Salvador by

Carlos Renson (no. 213).

Additional specimens examined :

Salvadob: San Salvador, Vclasco (J. D. Smitt, no. 8882).

From Cobaea lutea the present species differs in about the same respects as

does C. viorna, besides having villous-ciliate instead of usually glabrous calyx

lobes. From the latter species it differs in its villous stems, broader, obtuse,

glaucescent leaflets, and villous-ciliate calyx segments.

8. Cobaea lutea Don, Edinburg Phil. Journ. 10: 112. 1824.

Cobaea maci'OHtema Pav. ; Don, loc. cit., as synonym; Hook. Curtis's Bot. Mag.

66: pi. 3780. 1840.

Cobaea acuminata DC; Hook. loc. cit.

Cobaea macrostoma DO. Prodr. 9: 322. 1S45.

Roscnbcrgia macrostoma House, Muhlenbergia 4: 24. 1908.

Type locality : Originally given as "Ad Portum Guayaquil in Regno Quitcnsi

Peruvianorum," but Hooker states
1 that this locality was probably incorrect

and that the type came perhaps from Mexico. If, however, the plant that has

usually been given this name is correctly determined, the type probably came
from Guatemala.

Range: Guatemala. Brand 2 also reports a specimen from Salvador, and
credits the species to Costa Rica. It may have this range, but possibly these

rei>orts are the result of Incorrect identifications.

Specimens examined :

Guatemala: Laguna tie Ayarza. Department of Jalapa, alt. 2,400 meters,

Heyde & Lux (J. D. Smith, no. 3987). San Lucas, Department of

Antigua, C. <( E. Sclcr 2452. Between Guatemala City and Chiquiinula,

August 18, 1860, Hayes. Without locality, Hepde 240.

Well distinguished from the related species by the large corolla. The speci-

men figured by Hooker in the Botanical Magazine was grown at Kew from

seeds sent from Guatemala by Skinner.

It is impossible to justify the use of the name macrostema (or any of its

variations) for this species. Don plainly publishes the plant as lutea, citing

Pavon's manuscript name macrostvma as a synonym. Yet lutea has never been

used by any other author to designate this species.

1

Loc. cit
2 In Engl. Pfianzenrelcb 27: 28. 1907.
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9. Cobaea triflora Donn. Smith, Bot Gaz. 13: 75. 1888.

Cobaea macrostoma triflora Brand in Engl. Pflanzenreich 27: 26. 1907.

Rosenbergia triflora House, Muhlenbergia 4: 25. 1908.

Type locality : Banks of the Rio Cajabon, near Coban, Department of Alta

Verapaz, Guatemala, at an altitude of 1,290 meters. Type collected by IT. Yon

Turckheim (no. 204).

Range; Known only from type collection.

Specimens examined:

Guatemala : Type specimen.

The fruit, which has not been described, may be characterized as follow*:

Capsule elliptic or elliptic-oval in outline, about 43 mm. long and 18 mm. broad,

acute, glabrous ; seeds 2 or 3 in each cell, oval, 20 to 22 mm. long, 10 to 12 mm.
wide, acute at the apex, deeply retuse at the base, the wings very broad, entire.

The transference of this species to rank as a subspecies of Cobaea macrostoma

was unfortunate, since the two are not closely related. This is at once apparent

upon comparing the original descriptions. Indeed, they are as distinct from

each other as any other two species of the genus. The corolla lobes of Cobaea

triflora are broadly rounded, while those of C. lutea (macrostoma) are acumi-

nate. In the latter the stamens are long exserted, while in C. triflora they

only slightly exceed the corolla. The only differences which Brand indicated

between the two plants were the slightly different outline of the leaflets and

the ternate rather than solitary arrangement of the peduncles of triflora. The

flowers of this species seem to be more often solitary than in threes in the

specimens seen by the writer, while in Cobaea lutea the peduncles are not

always solitary.

Brand's error with regard to Cobaea triflora can be better understood after

noting the specimens he cites under Cobaea macrostoma triflora. Three are

enumerated. The first, collected in Guatemala by C. and B. Seler (no. 22D3),

the writer has not seen. The second is the type collection of Cobaea triflora.

The third is Heyde and Lux's no. 3987, which is here referred to Cobaea lutea.

House, 1 in his treatment of Rosenbergia, refers to Brand's confusion of

Cobaea macrostoma and C. triflora; but he himself does not clarify matters, for

the only specimen which he cites under triflora is very different from Captain

Smith's type and is evidently of the species here called C. lutea.

10. Cobaea campanulata Hem si. The Garden 17: 352. 1880.

Rosenbergia campanulata House, Muhlenbergia 4: 24. 1908.

Type locality: Atacama, Chile. Type collected by Hinds.

Range: Known only from the type collection.

Hemsley describes the calyx segments as hirsute. The pubescence of the

calyx in other species is villous and composed of jointed hairs. Probably it

is not essentially different in the South American plant.

11. Cobaea minor Mart. & Gal. Bull. Acad. Sci. Brux. 12:276. 1845.

Rosenbergia minor House, Muhlenbergia 4: 24. 1908.

Type locality: Mountain of Orizaba, Mexico, at 3,000 meters. Type col-

lected by Galeotti (no. 1447).

Range: Southern Mexico to Costa Rica.

Specimens examined:

Mexico : Pi£ d' Orizaba, Vera Cruz, Galeotti 1447.

Costa Rica: VolcAn de Turrialba, Province of Cartago, alt. 2,400 meters,

Pittier (Inst Fis. Geogr. Costa Rica. no. 13075; J. D. Smith, no. 7539).

"Muhlenbergia 4: 22. 1908.
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As suggested by Hemsley, the foliage of this species somewhat resembles

that of some of the vetches. The leaflets are much smaller than those of any
other species. They are dark or dull green and glabrous above, but much
paler and loosely villous beneath. The pubescence was not mentioned by
Martens and Galeotti, and Brand describes the stems as glabrous. Our speci-

mens, which are of the same and only collections cited by Brand, have numerous
loose villous hairs on the stems, especially about the nodes, the pubescence
being still more abundant on the petioles. The corolla is violet, according to

Galeotti's label, although this was not mentioned in the original description.

Brand describes the stamens as " longiuscule exserta." but in all the flowers

examined by the writer they are well included. Martens and Galeotti state

that the stigma is exserted, but they make no such statement concerning the

stamens.

12. Cobaea trianaei Hemsl. The Garden 17: 353. 1880.

Raxcribcrgia trianaei House, Muhlenbergia 4: 24. 1908.

Type locality : Colombia. Brand cites a specimen collected in the Province
of Bogotil at 2,300 meters by Triana (no. 2180). This may be the type col-

lection, although Hemsley says the plant was collected in New Granada " with-

out any special locality."

Range: Colombia.

Illustrations: Brand in Engl. Pflanzenreich 27: f. 7 B.

The writer has seen no specimens of this. Hemsley states that it was col-

lected at Ibaque on the Quindiu by Purdie, at Antloqula by Jervise, and at
Tolima de Nevado by Goudot.

13. Cobaea pachysepala Stand ley. sp. nov. Plate 29.

Sterna stout, ungulate or striate, glabrous except about the nodes, there

sparsely villous; petioles glabrous or sparsely short-villous; leaflets equal,

similar, 00 to So mm. long, 23 to 27 mm. wide, narrowly oblong, tapering from
about two-thirds the distance above the base to an acuminate mucronate apex,
rounded to subcordate at the base, dull green, slightly paler beneath, glabrous,
or sparsely villous-ciliate when young: peduncles solitary, stout, straight in

anthosis but curved or coiled in fruit, 12 to IS cm. long; sepals united only at
the base, lanceolate, 20 to 24 mm. long, rather abruptly attenuate, thick and
leathery, puberulent outside near the base, finely tomentulose inside along the
margins; corolla yellow. 5.5 to cm. long, narrowed rather abruptly near the
base, 4 to 4.5 cm. wide in the throat, finely and sparsely villous outside, the lobes

short, 15 to 20 mm. long, rounded-ovate, obtuse, apparently erect; stamens
about equaling the corolla, the filaments stout, villous near the apex, the
anthers about C> mm. long; style about 12 mm. longer than the corolla, the
stigmas stout. 2.5 mm. long; capsule oblong-oval, 57 mm. long, 21 nun. broad,
obtuse, glabrous; seeds numerous (about 8 or 9) in each cell, oblong-oval,

about 2 cm. long, obtuse or rounded at the apex, subcordate at the base, broadly
winged.

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 399435, collected on the Volc&n de
Agua, Department of Saeatepeqtiez, Guatemala, February 15, 1905. by W. A.
Kellerman (no. 4395).

Additional specimens examined:
Guatemala : Volcan de Agua. ait. 2.700 to 3.000 meters. Maxon d Hatt 3747.

It is difficult to lell with which of the previously described species this should
be compared, for it is not very closely related to any of them. Perhaps it is

nearest Cobaea triflora, but it differs widely in the size and form of the leaflets,

as well as in the numerous seeds. The leaflets are different from those of any
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other species except C. tomcntulosa, being of nearly uniform width for two-

thirds their length, then tapering to the apex.

Explanation of PL1TI 20.—Specimen of Cohaca pachysepala, Maxon rf Bay 3747.

Scale 1.

14. Cobaea tomentulosa Standley, Bp. nov.

Stems stout, obscurely tomentulose except about the nodes, there tomentose

;

petioles stout, abundantly tomentulose: leaflets narrowly oblong to lance-oblong

or elliptic. 5 to 9 cm, long, 25 to 30 mm. wide, acute, mucronate, rounded or

subcordate at the base, dull green, sparsely puberulent on the upper surface,

loosely villous beneath with rather short hairs, on petiolules 7 to 14 mm. long;

peduncles stout, solitary, 22 to 24 cm. long, at first straight and erect, curved

or coiled in age, sparsely puberulent; calyx segments united only at the base,

20 to 25 mm. long, lanceolate to narrowly oblong, acuminate, thick, densely

tomentulose outside and along the margins within ; corolla 55 to 00 mm. long,

truncately obconie, villous outside, glabrous within, yellow, the lobes about half

as long as the tube, rounded-ovate, obtuse; stamens only slightly surpassing the

corolla, the filaments villous, densely so at the base, the anthers yellow, 8 mm.

long; style slightly exserted, the stigmas thick, 3 mm. long; capsule oblong-

elliptic, 55 mm. long, acutish, glabrous; seeds 4 to 6 in each cell, about 2 cm.

long.

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 250869, collected near Zunil,

Guatemala, altitude 2.340 to 2,400 meters, January 20, 1806, by E. W. Nelson

(no. 3683).

Similar in general form to the preceding species, but distinguished by the

densely tomentulose calyx and the villous leaflets of slightly different outline on

longer petiolules.

15. Cobaea biaurita Standley, sp. nov. Plate 30.

Stems slender, glabrous; leaflets glabrous, green, slightly paler beneath,

rather abruptly acute or acuminate, mucronate, the lowest pair subsessile,

elliptic or narrowly oval, constricted above the base, with 2 rounded unequal

basal auricles, the upper leaflets oval, unequal and rounded to acutish at the

base, on petiolules 5 to 7 mm. long; peduncles stout, solitary, about 20 cm. long;

calyx lobes united for only a short distance at the base, broadly oblong-ovate,

about 3 cm. long. 33 to 15 mm. wide, rather abruptly narrowed to a triangular-

subulate tip, green, glabrous outside, densely puberulent within
;
corolla 6 cm.

long, 2.5 cm. wide above the base, sparsely villous-puberulent outside, the lobes

less than half as long as the tube, broadly rounded; stamens slightly exserted,

the anthers about 8 mm. long; style exserted about 2 cm., the stigmas stout,

2 mm. long; fruit not seen.

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 233329. collected near Tumbala,

Chiapas. Mexico, altitude 1.200 to 1.650 meters, October 20, 1895, by EL W.

Nelson (no. 3363).

Nearest Cobaea scandens, but distinguished by the green foliage, differently

shaped leaflets, and very different calyx lobes, which are united for only a

short distance at the base. In G. scandens the calyx segments are broadly

rounded at the apex and mucronate. The plant is said to be a vine 4.5 to 6

meters high, with greenish flowers.

Explanation of Plate o0.—Type specimen. Scale 3.

16. Cobaea pringlei (House) Standley. Plate 31.

Rosenbcrgia pringlei House, Muhlenbergia 4: 24. 1908.

Type locality: In the Sierra Madre near Monterey, State of Nuevo Leon,

Mexico. Type collected by Prinple (no. 110011, August 29, 1903.

Range ; Known only from type collection.
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Specimens examined :

Mexico : Type collection.

This comes from a locality far north of those reported for other members of

the genus. It is related to the last preceding species; but the corolla is larger,

the calyx lobes of very different form, and the leaflets obtuse (rather than acute

or acuminate) and glaucescent

Explanation ok Plate 31.—Specimen of type collection in the U. S. National Her-
barium. Scale I.

17. Cobaea stipularis Benth. PI. Hartw. 45. 1840.

Roscnbcrgia stipularis House, Muhlenbergia 4: 23. 1908.

Type locality: Near San Cornelio, State of Hidalgo, Mexico. Type collected

by I-Iartweg (no. 344).

Rangk: Southern Mexico.

Illustrations: Edwards's Rot. Keg. 27: pi. 25.

The only specimen the writer has seen is one in the U. S. National Herbarium,

grown in the Royal Botanical Garden at St. Petersburg. This has no open

flowers, but the form of the leaves is exactly that described and figured for

Cobaea stipularis. The species is readily distinguished by having the lowest pair

of leaflets reduced and stipule-like. Brand 1 reports a specimen from Guayaquil,

but it is very doubtful whether it is correctly determined. Hemsley 5
refers here

Coulter's 928 from Zimapau, Mexico, while House cites Mueller's no. 034 from

Orizaba.

18. Cobaea scandens Cav. Icon. PI. 1: 11. pi. 16, 17. 1791.

Roscnbcrgia scandens. House, Muhlenbergia 4: 23. 1908.

Type locality : Described from plants cultivated at Madrid, grown from s-eeds

said to have come from near the City of Mexico.

Ranoe : Southern Mexico.

Illustrations : Curtis's Bot. Mag. 21: pi. «So/; PI, Serr. Jard. 14: pi. I.'/Ol;

Engl. & Prantl, Pflanzenfam. 4": /. li); Lubbock, Contr. Knowl. Seedl. 2: f. 599

;

Engl. Pflanzenreich 27: /. 6.

Specimens examined :

Mexico : Orizaba, Bottcri 294. Environs ue Fueuia, October 10, 1909, Nicolag.

The plant is not uncommon in cultivation, having been introduced into Europe
as early as 17S7. Most of the seedsmen of the United States offer the seeds. A
form with variegated leaves is known, this being tbe oue illustrated in the Flore

des Serres.

This species is readily distinguished from all the others by the very broad,

rounded calyx lobes which are united nearly to tbe middle. According to Brand 1

it has escaped from cultivation in Brazil.

1 In Engl. Pflanzenreich 27: 2G. 1907.

"The Garden 17: 352. 1880.
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TROPICAL NORTH AMERICAN SPECIES OF PANICUM.

By A. 8. Hitchcock and Agnes Oha.be.

INTRODUCTION.

In a preceding paper x our knowledge of the North American species

of Panicum was presented in a revision of the genus, based upon mate-

rial in the United States National Herbarium. Since the publication

of that paper a large amount of additional material from tropical

North America has been accumulated. Mr. Hitchcock visited Mexico

in 1910, Central America and Panama in 1911, and Jamaica and Trini-

dad in 1912. Mrs. Chase visited Sonora in 1910 and Porto Rico in

1913. The collections of Mr. H. Pittier in Panama, of Brother Leon

of the Colegio de la Salle, Habana, in Cuba, and of several other col-

lectors in tropical North America, besides specimens from various

islands of the West Indies received through Dr. I. Urban, serve to

augment the amount of material studied. As a result of these further

studies in the genus the range of nearly all the tropical species

described in the revision can be presented in much greater detail.

Several South American species hitherto unknown from North

America and several new species have been discovered, while a few

doubtful species and a few referred to synonymy have by field work

and further study been established as valid.

While the present paper is supplementary to the revision, it is

designed to be of use for the region covered without necessarily

referring to the main work. For this reason keys are given for all

the tropical species, though descriptions are given of additional species

only. A study in their native habitat of species before known from

herbarium specimens alone, has necessitated in some cases a revision

of the description of habit or of duration, or exceptions have been

found to characters given as common for groups. Such notes are

given without other description and are to be understood as additions

to or corrections of the descriptions given in the revision. Following

the reference to the original publication of each species is a reference

1 Contr. TJ. S. Nat. Herb. 15. 1910.

459
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to the description in the revision, if the species is there described.

No synonymy is given except such as is additional to that cited in

the previous work.

The distribution here given is based upon all the material at

present in the National Herbarium, including that already cited.

As in the earlier paper all specimens cited are in the United States

National Herbarium, unless otherwise stated. Specimens from other

herbaria are cited when such specimens add to the known range.

Through the courtesy of Dr. I. Urban the grasses of the Krug and
Urban Herbarium in the Berlin Museum were submitted for study.

Many additional specimens are cited from this herbarium, such

specimens being indicated by the abbreviation "K. U. Herb." The
range within the region covered is graphically presented by maps.

For the sake of comparison these maps indicate also the distribution

in the southern border of the United States of such species as extend

into this region. Trinidad and Tobago, though they are continental

islands and their flora is essentially South American, are included in

the West Indies because they are so included by Grisobach ' and by
Urban. 2 In order to connect Panama and Trinidad the detailed

distribution.includes Venezuela and Colombia.

KEY TO SPECIES AND GROUPS.

Axis of branchlets produced beyond the base of the uppermost spikelet as a point or

bristle 1 to 6 mm. long Subgenus Paurochaetii m, p. 463.

Axis of branchlets not produced into a bristle. (In P. gcminatum and P. pahidiragum
the somewhat flattened axis pointed but not bristle-form.)

Basal leaves usually distinctly different from those of the culm, forming a winter

rosette; culms at first simple, the spikelets of the primary panicle not
perfecting seed, later usually becoming much branched, the small second-

ary panicles with cleistogamous, fruitful spikelets.

Subgenus Dichanthelii m, p. 512.

Basal leaves simitar to culm leaves, not forming a winter rosette; spikelets all

fertile.

Plants annua!.

Spikelets piano-gibbous, the second glume swollen, bristly and burlike

at maturity; first glume nearly as long as the minute spikelet.

116. P. hirtvm.
Spikelets not piano-gibbous nor burlike.

Panicles consisting of several more or less secund spikelike racemes;
fruit transversely rugose; glumes and sterile lemma usually

reticulate-veined See Fasciculata, p. 467.

Panicles more or less diffuse (small and narrow in P. vaseyanum) .

Blades ovate-lanceolate or elliptical, one-fifth to one-fourth

as broad as long; plants low; spikelets minute, not over

1.5 mm. long.

Spikelets pyriform, attenuate at base, glabrous.

71. P. pyrularium.

Spikelets elliptic, pubescent 67. P. trichoides,

1 Fl. Brit. W. Ind. 2 Symb. Ant.
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Blades linear, many times as long as broad; spikelets 1.7 mm.
or more long.

First glume not over one-fourth the length of the spikelet,

truncate or triangular-tipped.

See Dichotomiflora, p. 473.

First glume usually as much as half the length of the spike-

let, acute or acuminate See Capillaria, p. 476.

Plants perennial.

Spikelets ehort-pediceled along one side of the panicle branches, forming

more or lesss spikelike racemes.

First glume nearly as long as the obtuse spikelets; plants with long wiry

stolons with woolly nodes 111. P. obtusum.

First glume much shorter than the spikelet.

Spikelets more or leas hispid.

Sterile lemma glandless; second glume inflated-gibbous.

73. P. ineptum.

Sterile lemma bearing a pair of crateriform glands.

See Stolonifera, p. 500.

Spikelets glabrous.

Blades lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate; glumes strongly carinate.

See Stolonifera, p. 500.

Blades linear, often elongated; glumes not carinate or but slightly so.

Fruit transversely rugose See Geminata, p. 465.

Fruit not rugose.

Second glume shorter than the spikelet; fertile lemma subin-

durate, inrolled only at base, scabrous at the acute apex.

112. P. stagnatilc.

Second glume as long as the spikelet; fertile lemma indurate,

inrolled to the summit See Laxa, p. 492.

Spikelets in open or sometimes in contracted or congested panicles, but

not in 1-sided spikelike racemes.

Fruit transversely rugose See Maxima, p. 483.

Fruit not transversely rugose (minutely papillose-roughened in P.

millegrana)

.

Culms more or less succulent; plants glabrous or nearly so throughout,

aquatic or subaquatic.

First glume not over one-fifth the length of the spikelet.

See Dichotomiflora, p. 473.

First glume one-third to half the length of the spikelet.

Fruit indurate, the margins of the lemma inrolled; culms erect;

panicle contracted 48. P. condensum.

Fruit subindurate, the margins of the lemma inrolled only at

base; culm? decumbent at base; panicles open.

Spikelets 1.8 mm. long; second glume shorter than the fruit;

secondary panicle branches secund 112. P. stagnatilc.

Spikelets 2.5 mm. long; second glume exceeding the fruit;

panicle branches not secund 113. P. grande.

Culms not succulent.

First glume hyaline, inconspicuous; Bpikelets acuminate; lower

blades with long petiole-like bases 114. P. tuerckheimii.

First glume evident.

First glume very small, not over one-fourth the length of the

small obovate, blunt, glabrous spikelets.

See Parviglumia, p. 502.
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First glume usually more than one-third the length of the spikelet,

if shorter the spikelets not small and blunt.

Sterile palea enlarged and indurate at maturity, expanding the

spikelet; blades scarcely wider than their sheaths.

See Laxa, p. 492.

Sterile palea if present not enlarged and indurate.

First glume short, blunt; spikelets pointed; base of culm

usually decumbent and rooting.

See Dichotomiflora, p. 473.

First glume usually more than one-third the length of the

spikelet.

Plants forming conspicuous hard creeping scaly rootstocks.

See Virgata, p. 486.

Plants not forming creeping scaly rootstocks.

Fruit crested at the apex; spikelets 5.5 to 6 mm. long.

115. P. zizaniouks.

Fruit not crested.

Panicles narrow and few-flowered; culms erect and

wiry; blades drying involute . .See Tenera, p. 490.

Panicles open or contracted, many-flowered.

Panicles 40 to 60 cm. long, the numerous elongated

branches in verticils 77. P. megiston.

Panicles mostly much less than 40 cm. long; branches

not verticillate.

Spikelets short-pediceled along the nearly simple

panicle branches 48. P. condensum.

Spikelets long-pediceled; panicle open at maturity.

Primary panicles open, the secondary reduced,

narrow, partly inclosed in the sheaths.

First glume three-fourths as long as the ellipti-

cal spikelets; fruit apiculate.

See Cordovensia, p. 525.

First glume one-third as long as the pyriform

spikelets; fruit not apiculate.

104. P. nodatum.

Primary and secondary panicles alike, or the

secondary wanting.

First glume not pointed, two-thirds the length

of the spikelet or more; spikelets blunt.

Panicles not over 6 cm. long; plants some-

what glaucous, relatively small.

See Parvifolia, p. 506.

Panicles 10 to 20 cm. long, very diffuse;

plants tall, not glaucous.

Spikelets viscid, 3 mm. long.

75. P. glutinosum.

Spikelets not viscid, 2 to 2.3 mm. long.

74. P. millegrana.

First glume pointed, usually less than two-

thirds as long as the pointed spikelets.

Spikelets more or less pubescent.

Culms slender, straggling; spikelets not

turgid
;
glumes and sterile lemma hir-

sute along the margins.

72. P. haenkeanum.
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Culms stout, erect or nearly so; spikelets

turgid, sparsely hirsute.

70. P. rudgei.

Spikelets glabrous.

Culms straggling; spikelets minute.

68. P. trichanthum.

Culms erect or stiffly ascending; blades

linear, usually elongated.

Sheaths glabrous; culms 1.5 to 2 meters

high 40. P. khnanthoides.

Sheaths hirsute, or if glabrous the culms

less than 1 meter high.

See Diffusa, p. 480.

ANNOTATED LIST OF THE SPECIES.

Subgenus PATJBOCHAETrTJM ffitchc. & Chase.

Blades less than 10 cm. long, not narrowed toward the base;

spikelets about 2.5 mm. long 4. P. ramisetum.

Blades elongated, usually more than 15 cm. long, narrowed

toward the base.

First glume rounded or truncate"; second glume about as

long as fruit 3. P. chapmani.

First glume acute; second glume abotit two-thirds as long-as

fruit.

Spikelets 1.5 mm. long; blades involute 1. P. distantiflorum.

Spikelets 2 mm. long; blades flat 2. P. utowanaeum,

1. Panicum distantiflorum A. Rich.

Panicum diMantiflorum A. Rich, in Sagra, Hist. Cuba 11:304. 1850; Contr. U. S.

Nat. Herb. 15: 23. 1910.

DISTRIBUTION.

Limestone hills at low altitudes, Bahamas to Cuba and Haiti; Curacao. The type
specimen from Cuba.

Bahamas: Inagua, Hitchcock in

1890, Nash & Taylor 893 (both

Field Mus. Herb.).

Cuba: Playa de Cojimar, Hitchcock

144, Ledn 912. Near Habana,

£eon305b, 567, 2382. Santiago.

Le6n$l7. SilladeCayo, Shafcr

2512. Guanoroca, Wright 284.

Han&bana, Wright 285. Playa

de Marianao, Ledn in 1909. FlG _ n.—Distribution of P. distantiflorum.

Without locality, Wright 3452.

Santo Domingo: Naranjo, Fuertes 1284. Los Charcos, Fuertes 1427.

Curacao: Britton & Sha/erSOSS. Bonaire, Suringar in 1885. (K. U. Herb.) 1

1 Krug & Urban Herbarium.
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2. Panicum utowanaeum Scribn.

Panicum utowanaeum Scribn. in Millsp. Field Mus. Bot. 2: 25. 1900; Contr. TL S.

Nat. Herb. 15: 24. 1910.

DISTRIBUTION.

Open rocky soil, mostly near the coast, Cuba, Porto Rico, Guadeloupe, and Vene-

zuela. The type specimen from Forto Rico.

Cuba: Triscornia, Hitchcock 141, Tracy

9089. Cayo Guajaba, Shafer 2S30.

Playa Marianao, Wilson 9497.

Eastern Cuba, Wright 3452.

Santo Domingo: Azua, Rose, Fitch

& Russell 3891.

Porto Rico: Guanica, Millspaugh PI.

Utow. 702, Sintenis 3365, 3416,

3463, Chase 6520. Santa Rita, Chase

iv;. 12,- Disiribi.u,,,, «.r /-. „t,>,n,m : <nm. 6535
*
Laguna Guanica, Cta6533.

Mona, Hess 431, 455, 457.

Leeward Islands: Guadeloupe, Duss 3177.

Venezuela: Near Puerto Caballo, Pittier 6434.

3. Panicum chapmani Vasey.

Panicum chapmani Vasey, Bull. Tor-

rey Club 11: 61. 1884; Contr. TJ. S.

Nat. Herb. 15: 24. 1910.

distribution.

Coral sand and shell mounds, south-

ern Florida and the Bahamas. The

type specimen from Florida.

Bahamas: New Providence, Brit-

ton & Brace 401. Rose Is-

land, BriXton & Millspaugh

2137. Great Exuma, Britton

Herb.)

4. Panicum ramisetum Scribn

FiO. 13.—Distribution of P. chapmani.

Millspaugh 3076. (All in Field Mus.

Panicum ramisetum Scribn. U. S. Dept.

Agr. Div. Agrost. Circ. 27: 9. 1900; Contr.

U. S. Nat. Herb. 15: 25. 1910.

distribution.

Fig. 14.—Distribution of P. ramisetum.

Sandy plains and prairies, southern Texas

and northern Mexico. The type specimen

from Texas.

Coahuila: Near Diaz, 1 Pringle 8323.

1 The " Guia Postal de la Republica Mexicana" has been followed in the accent-

ing of Mexican geographical names.
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TRUE PANICUM.

GEMINATA.

Nodes bearded 7. P. barbinode.

Nodes glabrous.

Spikelets 3 mm. long; glumes and sterile lemma papery 6. P. paludivagum.

Spikelets not over 2.4 mm. long; glumes and sterile lemma

not papery 5. P. geminatum.

5. Panicum geminatum Forsk.

Panicum geminatum Forsk. Fl. Aegypt. Arab. 18. 1775; Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb.

15: 30. 1910.

This species is described by Presl ' under the name Panicum brizoides L. (as well

as under P. brizaeforme Presl). The Haenke specimen from Mexico is in the herb-

arium of the National Museum at Prague.

DISTRIBUTION.

Moist ground, ditches and swamps, mostly near the coast, tropical regions of both

hemispheres, in America extending north into southern Florida and Texas. Origi-

nally described from Rosetta, Egypt.

Lower California: El Taste, Brandegee in 1893. San Jose del Cabo, Brandegee

14, 36.

Sonora: Yaqui River, Palmer 15 in 1869. Guaymas, Palmer 690 in 1887. Sierra

de Alamos, Rose, Standley & Russell 12996.

Sinaloa: Mazatlan, Rose, Standley & Russell 14109.

Tamaulipas: Tampico, Hitchcock 5796, Palmer 259 in 1910.

Colima: Manzanillo, Hitchcock 7032.

Veracruz: Veracruz, Hitchcock 6586.

Guerrero: Acapulco, Palmer 289 in 1894.

Yucatan: Izamal, Gaumer 1027.

Guatemala: San Jose, Kellerman

6250.

Salvador: Lake Ilopango," Hitch-

cock 8920.

Costa Rica: Bebedero, Jimenez

734.

Panama: Corozal, Pittier 2168,

2170. Pedro Miguel, Hitch-

cock 7956, Pittier 2509. Em-
pire, Pittier 3714. Gatun,

Hitchcock 7980.

Bahamas: Nassau, Curtiss 175. Fortune Island, Eggers 3992 (K. U. Herb.).

Cuba: Habana, Ledn 769, 918. Corrientes Bay, Britton & Cowell 9931. Santiago

de las Vegas, Hitchcock 143. Guanabacoa, Ledn 920. Guantanamo, Britton

2281. Sancti Spiritus, Sergius 2789. Batabano, Hitchcock 142. Hanabana,

Wright 761. Palma Sola, Wright in 1860.

Jamaica: Gordon Town, Hart 806. Ferry River, Harris 11352. Appleton,

Hitchcock 9653. Palisadoes near Kingston, Hitchcock 9752. Black River,

Hitchcock 9579. Savanna-la-Mar, Hitchcock 9877.

Fig, 15.—Distribution of P. geminatum.

1 Presl, Rel. Haenk. 1: 302. 1830.

82472°—15-
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Haiti: La Coupe, Buck 975. Port-au-Prince, Picarda 1430. (Both in K. U.

Herb.)

Porto Rico: Guanica, Chase 6527, 6531, Sintenis 3367. Mayaguez, Chase 6288,

6318. Boqueron, Chase 6511. Coamo Springs, Chase 6552.

Danish West Indies: St. Croix, Ricksecker 212. St. Thomas, Eggers in 1882.

Leeward Islands: Antigua, Wullschlaegel 614. Guadeloupe, Duss 2690, 3584,

L 'Herminier.

Windward Islands: Martinique, Duss 1293.

Trinidad: Icacos, Hitchcock 10158.

Curacao: Aruba, Suringar in 1885.

Venezuela: Paparo, Pittier 6347.

Colombia: Santa Marta, Smith 151.

6. Panicum paludivagum. Hitchc. & Chase.

Panicum paludivagum Hitchc. & Chase, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 15: 32. 1910.

distribution.

Fresh-water lakes and rivers, the

base submerged, Florida and Texas,

Mexico, Central America to Uru-

guay. The type specimen from Flor-

ida.

Jalisco: Guadalajara, Palmer 429

in 1886, Hitchcock 7294.
Fig. l6.-Dfatributlon of P. Valudivagum. Orozco, Hitchcock 7374

.

Michoacan: Lake Patzcuaro, Pringle 3336. Zamora Valley, Pringle 9556.

Morelia, Arsene in 1909.

Guatemala: Amatitlan, Kellerman 6253, 6254, Pittier 101, Tiirckheitu 8790.

7. Panicum barbinode Tiin.

Panicum barbinode Trin. Mem. Acad. St. Pctersb. VI. Sci. Nat. 1: 256. 1834; Contr.

U. S. Nat. Herb. 15: 33. 1910.

Commercially known as " Para grass" ; called "malajilla " in Porto Rico.

distribution.

Cultivated and waste ground, especially in moist places, tropical America, extend-

ing into soutbern Florida and Texas; introduced in the warmer parts of the Old World.

The type specimen from Bahia, Brazil.

Lower California: San Jose del Cabo, Brandegee 46. La Paz, Palmer 131 in 1890.

Colima: Paso del Rio, Emrick 8. Manzanilla, Palmer 1078.

Mexico: Cuantla, Holway 3045.

Veracruz: Veracruz, Amer. Gr. Nat. Herb. 4.
1

Oaxaca: TomelHn, Hitchcock 6227.

Yucatan: Merida, Collins 27.

Guatemala: Mazatenango, Maxon & Hay 3476. Cubilquitz, Turckheim 7799,

8617. Escuintla, Hitchcock 9007.

Salvador: Without locality, Benson 214.

Nicaragua: Jinotepe, Hitchcock 8701. Chtnandega, Baker 2053.

Costa Rica: Terraba, Pittier 412, 4090. Rio TuU, Tonduz 11393. Puntarenas,

Hitchcock 8545. Taboga, Guanacaste, Jimenez 722. Turrialba, Tonduz 8401.
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1 American Grasses, exsiccatee distributed from the U. S. National Herbarium,

Smithsonian Institution.
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Panama: El Boquete, Hitchcock 8266. Gatun Lake, Pittier 2559, Hitchcock 8031$.

Pedro Miguel, Hitchcock 7931. Chepo, Pittier 4734. Culebra, Pittier 4807.

Bahamas: Nassau, Curtiss 115.

Cuba: Near Habana, Leon 568. Camaguey, Shafer 2881. Romelie, Eggers 4870.

Cienfuegos, PiingU 26. Almendares River, Zeon 283. Without locality,

Wright 1545.

Jamaica: Hope Gardens, Harris 11254, 10930. Mount Hybla, Harris 11565.

Newcastle, Hitchcock 9339. Black River, Hitchcock 9580. Montego Bay,

Hitchcock 9693.

Torto Rico: Bayamon, Hiorain

360, Millspaugh 324, ZifcKer

100. Aibonito, GoM 613.

Playa de Fajardo, Ctee 6657.

Guanica, Chase 6528, JfiJfo-

paugh 727. Yauco, Heller

6293. Los Mameyes, Eggers

1328. Vieques, Cftase 6679.

Mona, ZTm 450.

Danish West Indies: St. Croix, Fig. 17.—Distribution of P. barblnodc.

Rkksecker 300.

Leeward Islands: Guadeloupe, Duss 2689, L'Herminier. Dominica, Eggers

1030 (K. U. Herb.).

Windward Islands: Martinique, Duss 539. Grenada, Buckmire 1423, Broad-

way in 1904 and in 1905. St. Vincent, Eggers 6834 (K. U. Herb.). Barba-

dos, Eggers 7079 (K. U. Herb.).

Trinidad: Port of Spain, Hitchcock 9941, 10044.

Tobago: Scarborough, Hitchcock 10204.

Curacao: Santa Cruz, Britton & Shafer 3012.

Colombia: Cartagena, Hitchcock 9901. Santa Marta, Smith 211. Without

locality, Lehnann 5744.

FASCICULATA.

Spikelets 5 to 6 mm. long 13. P. texanum.

Spikelets 2 to 4 mm. long.

Spikelets strongly reticulate-veined, 2 to 3 mm. long; glabrous.

Panicle branches long and spreading; blades pubescent or

glabrous 9. P.fasciculatum.

Panicle branches short, appressed; blades narrow, pubes-

cent 9a. P. fasciculatum

reticulatum.

Spikelets scarcely reticulate-veined or only near the apex.

Spikelets not over 2 mm. long, glabrous 8. P. reptans.

Spikelets over 3 mm. long, pubescent.

Rachis scabrous but not bristly 11. P. adspersum.

Rachis pilose with bristly hairs.

Plant more or less velvety; sheaths not papillose. 10. P.molle.

Plant not velvety; sheaths papillose 12. P. arizonicum.

8. Panicum reptans L.

Panicum reptans L. Syst. Nat.ed. 10. 2: 870. 1759; Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 15: 36.

1910
distribution.

Open ground at low altitudes especially near the coast, frequently a weed in waste

places and cultivated soil, Gulf Coast of the United States and Atlantic slope of
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Mexico through the West Indies to northern South America; also introduced in the

warm regions of the Eastern Hemisphere. The type specimen from Jamaica,

Tamaulipas: Tampico, Palmer 153 in 1910.

Veracruz: Banos del Carrizal, Purpus 6213.

Oaxaca: Tomellm, Hitchcock 6231. Cuicatlan, Nelson 1622.

Cuba: Habana, Curtiss 691, Hitchcock 146, Ledn 3474. Habana Vedado, Ledn

276, 292, 297, 566. Habana Vibora, Leon 906, 910c. El Carlo, Ledn 1980.

Baracoa, Shafer 3955, Palmer, Pollard & Palmer 19. Buenaventura, Wilson

9243, 9399. Rio Almendares, Wilson 9187. Cojimar, Britton, Earle &
Gager 6295. Valley of Bacuranao River, Ledn dc Wilson 2869. Cienfuegos,

Pringle 73. Herradura, Tracy 9103. San Antonio, Hitchcock 145. Madruga,

Curtiss 536. Arroyo Apolo, Ledn 576. La Magdalena, Earle & Baker 2455.

Santiago de Cuba, Ledn 910. Guayabal, Ledn 910b. Guantanamo Bay,

Britton 1933, 2245. Romelie, Eggers 5346. Without locality, Wright 762,

763, 3857.

Jamaica: Prospect, Harris 11539. Black River, Hitchcock 9631. Montego Bay,

Hitchcock 9689. Hope, Harris

6845. Gordon Town, Hart 838.

I I'aiti: Without locality, Picarda 1246

(K. U. Herb.).

Santo Domingo: Rinc6n, Fuertes

1377, 1417. San Pedro de Ma-

cons, Rose, Fitch <£ Russell 4171.

Porto Rico: Guanica, Chase 6515,

Millspaugh 726, Sintenis 3368.

Bayamon, Chase 6395. Joyuda,

Chase 6305. Ponce, Heller 497,

Coamo Springs, Goll 662. Fajardo,

Fig. 18.—Distribution of P. reptans.

Chase 6326. Cabo Rojo, Sintenis 847

Chase 6664. Vieques, Chase 6700.

Danish West Indies: St. Croix, Ricksecker 77. St. Thomas, Eggers 293.

Leeward Islands: Antigua, Wullschlaegel 617. Guadeloupe, Duss 3529.

St. Martin, Boldingh 3383 (K. U. Herb.).

Windward Islands: Martinique, Duss 1290. Grenada, Broadway 721. Bequia,

Smith & Smith 19, 370 (K. U. Herb.). Barbados, Eggers 7081 (K. U. Herb.).

Bot. Sta. Herb. 538.

Tobago: Scarborough, Hitchcock 10212.

Curacao: Santa Cruz, Britton & Shafer 2987, 3002.

Venezuela: El Valle, Island of Margarita, Miller <fe Johnston 171.

Colombia: Santa Marta, Smith 173, 2753. Cartagena, Hitchcock 9907. Puerto de
Colombia, Hitchcock 9936.

9. Panicum. fasciculatum Swartz.

Panlcum fasciculatum Swartz, Prodr. Veg. Ind. Occ. 22. 1788; Contr. U. S. Nat.
Herb. 15: 38. 1910.

Panicum chartaginense Swartz, Prodr. Veg. Ind. Occ. 22. 1788; Contr. U. S. Nat.

Herb. 15: 40. 1910. "America meridionalis chartagena." A reconsideration of

Swartz 's type in the light of recent collections from the region whence it came leads

to the conclusion that it is referable to Panicumfasciculatum rather tban to the narrow-

panicled form confined to the semiarid southwestern United States and Mexico,
which was described by Torrey as P. reticulatum.
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DISTRIBUTION.

Moist open ground, often a weed in fields and waste places, southern Florida and

Texas, through Mexico and the West Indies to central South America. The type

specimen from Jamaica.

Sonora: Hermosillo, Hitchcock 3598. Imeris to Santa Ana, Griffiths 6857.

Alamos, Palmer 694 in 1890. Guaymas, Palmer 158 and 207 in 1887.

Chihuahua: Norogachi, Palmer la in 1885.

Sinaloa: Rosario, Rose 1834, 1884. Topolobampo, Palmer 241 in 1897. Culiacan,

Palmer 1557 in 1891.

San Luis Potosi: Rascon, Purpus 5418. Cardenas, Hitchcock 5728.

Queretaro: Queretaro, Hitchcock 5838.

Colima: Jala, Hitchcock 7011. Alzada, Hitchcock 7097, 7106. Without locality,

Palmer 19 in 1897.

Veracruz: Misantla, Purpus 5979. Cordoba, Finck in 1893, Hitchcock 6448.

Bafios del Carrizal, Purpus 6218. Santa Maria Tlatetla, Liebmann 279.

Oaxaca: Tomellin, Rose, Painter & Rose 10077, Hitchcock 6214. Totalcingo,

Liebmann 277.

Chiapas: Vicinity of Topana, Nelson 2874. Between San Ricardo and Oco-

zucuantla, Nelson 2958.

Yucatan: Merida, Schott 384.

British Honduras: Manatee La-

goon, Peck 317 (Gray Herb.).

Guatemala: Nenton, Seler 2704.

Gualan, Beam 6267. Finca

Trece Aguas, Goll 81. Chic-

arao, Heyde & Lux 6404. Es-

cuintla, Smith 2233.

Honduras: San Pedro Sula,

Thienu 195, 5584. Highland
Fio. ^.-Distribution of P. fiuckuktum.

Creek, Wilson 644.

Salvador: La Union, Hitchcock 8778.

Nicaragua: Jinotepe, Hitchcock 8670. Masaya, Hitchcock 8663. Without

locality, Flint in 1868.

Costa Rica: Puerto Viejo, Biolley 7471. Nuestro Amo, Alajuela, Jimenez 525.

Hacienda la Estrella, Tonduz 190. Puntarenas, Hitchcock 8552. Puerto de

Rio Grande, Pittier 2035. Nicoya, Tonduz 13749. Matina, Pittier 9727.

Panama: Laguna de Chiriquf, Hart 78. Taboga Island, Pittier 3626, Hitchcock

8076, 8079. Gatun, Hitchcock 9185. Toro Point, Hitchcock 8057. Culebra,

Hitchcock 7908, 7932, Pittier 2117. David, Hitchcock 8358. Porto Bello,

Pittier 2478. Puerto Obaldfa, Pittier 4375. Empire, Pittier 3718. Las

Cascadas, Pittier 3743. Chepo, Pittier 4695. La Sabana de Panama, Gervais

165.

Cuba: Hoyo Colorado, Ledn 573. Herradura, Tracy 9091. Cienfuegos, Pringle

74, 124. San Antonio, Eggers 4875. Santiago de Cuba, Le6n 813. Banao

Hills, Le6n 3966. Sancti Spiritus, Le6n 916. Sierra de Anafe, Ledn 1979.

Santiago de las Vegas, Wilson 593. Without locality, Wright 754.

Jamaica: Gordon Town, Hart 785, 840, Harris 11345, 11400. Bath, Maxon2ZQl.

Hope Gardens, Maxon 1659, Harris 11252, 11255, Hitchcock 9312, Amer. Gr.

Nat. Herb. 5. Flamstead, Harris 11470. Ferry River, Harris 11324,

Hitchcock 9747. Montego Bay, Hitchcock 9682. Savanna-la-Mar, Hitchcock

9870. Above Constant Spring, Hitchcock 9259. Ewarton to Linstead,

Hitchcock 9411. Without locality, Lloyd 1116, Wilson 322.
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Haiti: Labrante, Buch 48. Without locality, Piearda 409, Christ 2141. (All in

K. U. Herb.).

Santo Domingo: San Pedro de Macoris, Rose, Fitch & Russell 4440, 4174.

Porto Rico: Aibonito, Underwood & Griggs 462. Monte Goyo, Sintenis 1901.

Guanica, Sintenis 3647, Chase 6523. Rio Piedras, Barrett 63, Heller 135.

Ponce, Heller 6226, 6302. Caguas, Goll 385. Guayama Road, Goll 588.

Aguadilla, Heller 4528. Maricao, Chase 6197. Coamo Springs, Chase 6542.

Bayamon, Chase 6376, Hioram 316. Mayaguez, Chase 6263. Sierra Luquillo,

Ilioram 357. Culebra, 5n'Mon & Wheeler 137. Vieques, CAase 6693. With-
out locality, Fisher 59, Underwood & Griggs 824.

Danish West Indies: St. Thomas, Eggers in 1880 and in 1882. St. Croix, Riclc-

secker 317.

Leeward Islands: Guadeloupe, Duss 2691, L'Herminier. Montaerrat, Shafer
584. St. Kitta, Britton & Cowett 269 (K. U. Herb.). Dominica Duss
(K. U. Herb.).

Windward Islands: Martinique, Duss 537, 538, Hahn in 1867-70. Grenada,
Broadway in 1905. St. Vincent, Smith & Smith 565 (K. TJ. Herb.).

Trinidad: St. Joseph, Hitchcock 10014. Port of Spain, Hitchcock 9976. Without
locality, Bot. Card. Herb. 1

2283, 3192.

Tobago: Mount Marie, Broadway 3977. Rockley Vale, Broadway 4630. Scar-
borough, Hitchcock 10216.

Curacao: Santa Catherina, Britton & Shafer 3145. Bonaire, Suringar in 1885
(K. U. Herb.).

Venezuela: Paparo, Pittier 6336. Island of Margarita, Miller & Johnston 180.
Colombia: Puerto de Colombia, Hitchcock 9934. Rio Frio, State of Magdalena,

Pittier 1610. Cartagena, Hitchcock 9911. Santa Marta, Smith 131, 208.

9a. Panicum fasciculatum reticulatum (Torr.) Beal.

Panicum reticulatum Torr. in Marcy, Expl. Red Riv. 299. 1852.
Panicum fasciculatum reticulatum Beal, Grasses N. Amor. 2: 117. 1896.
For further treatment see Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 15: 40. 1910 (where this is included

under P. fasciculatum chartaginense (Swartz) Doell); see also discussion under P.
fasciculatum.

DISTRIBUTION.

Prairies, fields, and waste grounds, Texas to Arizona and southern Mexico. The
type specimen from Texas.

Sonora: Guaymas, Hitchcock 3561.

Chihuahua: Chihuahua, Pringle 379, 380.

Coahuila: Sabinas, Nelson 6818.

Nuevo Leon: Monterrey, Hitchcock 5535,
5541.

Tamaulipas: Victoria, Palmer 412 in 1907.

Tepic: Acaponeta, Rose, Standley & Russell

14265.

San Luis PoTosf : San Dieguito, Palmer 152
in 1904.

Colima: Manzanillo, Hitchcock 7029.

Puebla: Tehuacan, Hitchcock 6050.

Oaxaca: Ignacia Mejfa, Hitchcock 6115.

Tomellfn, Hitchcock 6195.

FtG. 20.—Distribution of 1' . fasciculatum

reticulatum.

1 Herbarium of the Botanical Garden, Trinidad,
data other than the number.

Many specimens are without
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10. Panicum molle Swartz.

Panicum molle Swartz, Prodr. Veg. Ind. Occ. 22. 1788; Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 15:

42. 1910.
DISTRIBUTION.

Open ground, often a weed in fields, Cuba, Jamaica, Mexico, and Central America

to Argentina. The type from the West Indies, probably Jamaica. Since at the time

the revision of Panicum l was prepared we had no specimens of the species from the

West Indies, we doubted the accuracy of the locality given by Swartz. This species

proves, however, to be not uncommon in the vicinity of Kingston, Jamaica.

Sinaloa: Lodiego, Palmer 1660 in 1891.

Colima: Manzanillo, Amer. Gr. Nat. Herb. 7. Alzada, Hitchcock 7107. Colima,

Palmer 149 in 1897.

Veracruz: Without locality, Galeotti 5710.

Guerrero: Balsas, Hitchcock 6813.

Oaxaca: Tomellfn, Hitchcock 6205, 6229.

Guatemala: Agua Caliente, Beam 6143.

Salvador: San Salvador, Hitch-

cock 8860.

Costa Rica: Puntarenas, Hitch-

cock 8585.

Panama: Point Chame\ Amer. Gr.

Nat . Herb. 8 . Taboga Island

,

Hitchcock 8067.

Cuba: Without locality, Reed.

Jamaica: Kingston, Alexander in

1849, Hitchcock in 1890. Gor-

don Town, Harris 11504, Hitch-

cock 9323. St. Andrew, Harris

11483 . Healthshire Hills, Hitchcock 9758. Hope Gardens, Amer.Gr. Nat. Herb. 9.

Curacao: Santa Cruz, Britton & Shafer 2986, 3004. Aruba, Suringar in 1885.

(K. IT. Herb.)

Colombia: Santa Marta, Smith 209. Cartagena, Hitchcock 9922. Puerto de

Colombia, Hitchcock 9940.

i'lG. 21.—Distribution of P. molle.

11. Panicum adspersum Trin.

Panicum adspersum Trin. Gram. Pan. 146. 1826; Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb.

1910.
distribution.

15:41

Fig. 22.—Distribution of P. adspersum.

cornia, Hitchcock 159

Tracy 9102.

Sergius 2776

Moist open ground, Florida and the

West Indies. The type specimen from

Santo Domingo.

Bahamas: Nassau, Curtiss 113.

Anguilla Isles, Wilson 8066.

Cuba: Habana Vedado, Ledn 291,

1978. Habana, Le6n 570, Cur-

tiss 748. Santiago de las Ve-

gas, Baker & Wilson 512, Tracy

9109, Hitchcock 147, 148. Tris-

Cabanas, Palmer & Riley 746, 771. Herradura,

Sancti Spiritus, Ledn 925. Guines, Le6n 924. Zaza del Sur,

Without locality, Wright 3869.

1 Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 15: 42. 1910.
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Jamaica: Black River, Hitchcock 9630. Hope Gardens, Amer. Gr. Nat. Herb. 10,

11, Harris 11247. Kingston, Hitchcock 9750. Alligator Pond, Hitchcock 983o!
Gordon Town, Harris 11343, 11512. Yallahs Valley, Harris 11498.

Haiti: Gonaives, Buch 23.

Santo Domingo: Barahona, Fuertes 43.

Porto Rico: Between Coamo and Aibonito, Sintenh 1957, Chase 6333. Joyuda,
Chase 6302. Guanica, Chase 6514. Mayagucz, Chase 6286. Bayamon|
Hioram 315. Vieques, Chase 6686.

Danish West Indies: St. Croix, Eggers in 1876, Ricksecker 66, 384.
Leeward Islands: Antigua, Wullschlaegel 615, 616. Guadeloupe, Duss 3180.

Saba, Boldingh 1583 (K. U. Herb.). St. Eustatius, Suringar in 1885 (K. U.
Herb.). St. Bartholomew, Goes (K. U. Herb.).

Windward Islands: Duss 537b (K. U. Herb.).

12. Panicum arizonicum Scribn. & Men.

Panicum arizonicum Scribn. & Men. U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost Circ 32- 2 1901 •

Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 15: 44. 1910.
" -••,

distribution.

Open sandy or stony ground, southwestern United States and northern Mexico.
The type specimen from Arizona.

Lower California: Arroyo San Lazaro, Brandegee in 1902. San Jose' del Cabo,
Brandegee in 1890.

Sonora: Nogales, Griffiths 6747, 6759,

Hitchcock 3637. Lokuka Ranch to Al-

tar, Griffiths 6891. Guaymas, Palmer
159 and 208 in 1887. Hitchcock 3562.

Hermosillo, Hitchcock 3542.

Chihuahua: Norogachi, Palmer IB in
1885. Chihuahua, Pringh 487.

Sinaloa: Topolobampo, Palmer 250 in

1897.

Durango: Without locality, Pose 2280.

Guerrero: Rio Balsas, Orcvtt 4195. Bal-

sas, Hitchcock 6775.

Oaxaca: Tomellfn, Hitchcock 6192, ^4>ner. Gr. Nat. Herb. 13.

13. Panicum. texanum BuckL

Panicum texanum Buckl. Prel. Rep. Geol.

Agr. Surv. Tex. App. 3. 1866; Contr. U. S.

Nat. Herb. 15: 46. 1910.

distribution.

Prairies and open ground, often a weed in

fields, Texas and northern Mexico. The
type specimen from Texas.

Nuevo Le6n: Monterrey, Hitchcock

5540' Fig. 24.—Distribution of P. texanum.

Fig. 23.—Distribution of P. arizonicum.
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DICHOTOMIFLORA.

Three species of this group, Panicum aquaticum, P. sucosum, and P. elephantipes,

are found to be perennial.

Plants annual.

Panicles narrow, less than 1 cm. wide 14. P. vaseyanum.

Panicles open, the branches ascending or spreading.

Sheaths glabrous 15. P. dichotomiflorum.

Sheaths papillose-hispid 16. P. bartowense.

Plants perennial.

Fruit not acuminate; panicles rarely over 18 cm. long. . . 17. P. aquaticum.

Fruit acuminate; panicles as much as 40 cm. long, rarely

less than 20 cm.; culms succulent.

Spikelets about 3.5 mm. long; fruit abruptly acumi-

nate 18- P- sticosum.

Spikelets 4 to 5 mm. long; fruit long-acuminate;

culms very Bucculent 19. P. elephantipes.

14. Panicum vaseyanum Scribn.

Panicum vaseyanum Scribn.; Beal, Grasses N. Amer. 2: 140. 1896; Contr. U. S.

Nat. Herb. 15: 47. 1910.

DISTRIBUTION.

Moist open ground, around ponds and de-

pressions in prairies, northern Mexico. The

type specimen from Chihuahua.

Chihuahua: Base of Sierra Madre,

Pringle 1415. Minaca, Hitchcock

7757.

Aguascalientes: Aguascalientes, Hitch-

cock 7491, Amer. Gr. Nat. Herb. 15.

Jalisco: Guadalajara, Hitchcock 7315. Fig. 25.—Distribution of 1'. vaseyanum.

15. Panicum dichotomiflorum Michx.

Panicum dkhotomijlorum Michx. Fl. Bor. Amer. 1:48. 1803; Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb.

15: 48. 1910.

The South American Panicum chloroticum Nees, included in the Revision in P.

dichotomiflorum, is a distinct species, or possibly a subspecies. It is not known from

north of Brazil.
DISTRIBUTION

.

Moist ground along streams and a

weed in waste places and in cultivated

soil, Maine to Florida and California

(rare in the West), and in the West

Indies and Panama. The type speci-

men from the Alleghenies.

Panama : N ear Chepo, Pittier 4614

.

Gatun, Hitchcock 7977.

Bermuda: Hamilton, Millspaugh

126.

Bahamas: Hog Island, Eggers 4405, 4512. Watlings, Geogr. Soc. Baltimore 489.

Nassau, Curtiss 177. Cat Cay, Brace 3742.

Fig. 26.—Distribution of P. dkhotomifloTum.
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Cuba: Herradura, Tracy 9055, 9342, Britton & Earle 6566. Ariguanabo, Le6n 1975J,
2774, 2775. Santiago de las Vegas, Hitchcock 151. Bataband, Hitchcock 150.

Leeward Islands: Guadeloupe, Duss 3178.

16. Panicum bartowense Scribn. & Merr.

Panicum bartowense Scribn. & Merr. U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost. Circ. 35: 3. 1901;

Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 15: 52. 1910.

DISTRIBUTION.

Low ground, often growing in shallow

water, Florida, Babamas, Cuba, and
Jamaica. Tbe type specimen from

Bartow, Florida.

Bahamas: Great Bahama, Britton

& Millspaugh 2706. North

Bimini, Brace 3467 (Field Mus.

Herb.).

Cuba: Bataban6, Hitchcock 149.

Witbout locality, Wright 3860.

trOiiIr

——^ . .. vd

NW4
Fig. 27.—Distribution of P. bartowense.

Jamaica: Black River, Amer. Or. Nut. Herb. 18.

17. Panicum aquaticum Poir.

Panicum aquaticum Poir. in Lam. Encycl. Suppl. 4: 281. 1816. "Cette plante croft

a Porto-Ricco; elle m'a ete comuniqu6e par M. Ledru." The type is in the Cosson

Herbarium. In the Revision1 this species was included in P. dichotomijlorum Michx.

Subsequent field study has shown it to be a perennial.

Panicum chloroticum sylvestre Nees; Trin. Gram. Pan. 236. 1826; Contr. 17. S. Nat.

Herb. 15:48.1910.

Panicum hygrophilum Salzm.; Steud. Syn. PI. Glum. 1: 71. 1854; Contr. U. S. Nat.

Herb. 15: 49. 1910.

Panicum proMferum ftrictum Griseb. Cat. PI. Cub. 232. 1866; Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb.
15:49. 1910.

DESCRIPTION.

Plants perennial, mostly aquatic, glabrous except as noted ; culms usually decumbent
at base, rooting at the nodes, erect branches often arising therefrom, the flowering

culms erect, simple or sparingly branching, averaging

lower and more slender than in P. dichotomijlorum;

sheaths usually overlapping, rarely pilose at the junc-

tion with the blade; ligule a ring of hairs about 1 mm.
long; blades commonly elongated, as much as 25 cm.
long, but sometimes 5 to 10 cm. long and abruptly
pointed, 5 to 10 mm. wide, linear, acute, occasionally

sparsely pilose on the upper surface toward the base;

panicles terminal and axillary, short-exserted or in-

cluded at base, averaging smaller than those of P.
dichotomijlorum, rarely as much as 20 cm. long, less

freely branching and fewer flowered, the branchlets

and pedicels smooth or nearly so on tbe angles; spike-

lets 3 to 3.4 mm. long, 1 mm. wide, more gradually

pointed than those of P. dichotomijlorum, the fruit slightly larger and more pointed
than in that species.

Herbarium specimens lacking basal parte are difficult to distinguish from P.
dichotomijlorum.

Fig. 28.—P. aquaticum.

type specimen.

From

1 Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 15: 48. 1910.
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Fig. 29.—Distribution of P. aquaticum.

DISTRIBUTION.

Wet places or in shallow water, margins of streams and ponds, mostly at low altitudes,

Cuba, Porto Kico, and Mexico to Trinidad and Paraguay.

Colima: Alzada, Hitchcock 7067.

Guatemala : Puerto Barrios, Hitch-

cock 9147.

Cuba: Guanabacoa, Le6n 919.

Ariguanabo, Le6n 1975, 197G.

Habana, Le6n 4155. El Cafio,

Le6n 1974. Laguna Jovero,

Shafer 10912. Without local-

ity, Wright 3456 in part, 3861.

Porto Rico: Laguna del Tortu-

guero,C7ktse6804. LakeLoisa,

Chase 6778. Altode Bandera, Chase 6471. Utuado, Britton & Cowell 432.

Leeward Islands: Guadeloupe, Duss 3178 (K. U. Herb.).

Trinidad: Pitch Lake, Hitchcock 10099.

18. Panicum sucosum, sp. nov.

DESCRIPTION.

Plants perennial, glabrous throughout except as noted; culms few to several in a

tuft, 1 to 1.5 meters long, decumbent at base and rooting at the lower nodes, succulent;

sheaths rather loose, about as long as the internodes; ligule a densely ciliate membrane

about 1 mm. long; blades flat or somewhat involute in drying, 15 to 30 cm. long,

3 to 9 mm. wide, linear, acuminate, scaberulous on both surfaces, sparsely pilose

above toward the base; panicle 15 to 30 cm. long, about

half as wide, the axis and branches somewhat scabrous,

the branches solitary or in pairs, rather stiffly spreading

or finally horizontal, as much as 15 cm. long, naked at

base for 1 or 2 cm., the internodes of the rachis mostly 3

to 5 cm. long, the branchlets appressed or ascending,

mostly from the lower side; spikelets short-pediceled,

somewhat appressed to the rachis, 3.3 to 3.7 mm. long,

about 1 mm. wide, lanceolate, acuminate, glabrous; first

glume one-fourth to nearly one-third the length of the

spikelet, broadly triangular, usually subacute, 3-nerved;

second glume and sterile lemma subequal, exceeding the

fruit and pointed beyond it, 7 to 9-nerved; fruit about

2.5 mm. long, 0.7 mm. wide, rather abruptly acuminate.

Type in the TJ. S. National Herbarium, no. 693325, col-

lected in water of a pond at Orozco, near Guadalajara, Jalisco, Mexico, September 29,

1910, by A. S. Hitchcock (no. 7379).

This species, which in the Revision » was included in P. elephantipes, differs from

P. dichotomifiorum in being perennial and in having larger spikelets; from P. aquati-

cum in its larger panicle and more pointed spikelets and fruit; from P. elephantipes

in having smaller, less succulent culms with narrower blades and in having less

acuminate fruit.

Fig. 30.—P. sucosum. From
typo specimen.

1 Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 15: 54. 1910.
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Fig. 31.—Distribution of P. sucosu

DISTRIBUTION.

In water of ponds at high altitudes, south-

ern Mexico.

Jalisco: Orozco, HitchcocJ; 7379.

Mexico: Near Mexico City, Orcutt

4269, Pringle 6322, 9577, Bourgeon
529.

Republic of Mexico: Without locality,

Schaffner 525

Fig. 32.—Distribution of P. ekphantipes.

19. Panicum elephantipes Nees.

Panicum elephantipes Nees, Agrost. Bras. 165. 1829; Contr U S Nat Herb 15-
53. 1910.

Field study has shown that this species is perennial.

distribution.

In ponds and shallow weter at low altitudes, West Indies and Guatemala, south
to Argentina. The type specimen from Brazil.

Guatemala: Nearmouth of RfoPoL
ochic, Alta Verapaz, Goll 35A.

Cuba: San Antonio, Hitchcock 152.

Almendares River, Le6n 335.

Jamaica: Middle Quarters, on
Black River, Amer. Gr. Nat.
Herb. 19. Savauna-la-Mar,

Hitchcock 9878.

Porto Rico: Between Catafio and
Bayamon, Chase 6407. Dor-
ado, Chase 6415. Fajardo, Sin-
tenis 938.

CAPIT.LARIA.

Panicles more or leas drooping 25. P. sononum
Panicles erect.

Inflorescence elongated, composed of several approximate,
implicate panicles 27. P. cayennense.

Inflorescence not composed of approximate nor implicate
panicles.

Panicles more than half the length of the entire plant. . 20. P. eapillare.
Panicles not more than one-third the entire height of

the plant.

First glume about one-third the length of the
spikelets, subacute or blunt 24. P. stramineum.

First glume usually more than half the length of
the spikelet, acuminate.

Spikelets 4.5 to 6 mm. long.

Spikelets 6 mm. long, scattered 26. P. parcum.
Spikelets scarcely over 5 mm. long,

approximate 2$. P. decolorcms.
Spikelets not over 4 mm. long.

First glume more than three-fourths the
length of the spikelet; spikelets 4
mm. long 22. P. pampinosum.

First glume half to two-thirds the length
of the spikelet; spikelets not over 3.3

mm. long 21. P. hirticaule.
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20. Panicum capillare L.

Panicum capillare L. Sp. PI. 58. 1753;

Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 15: 60. 1910.

DISTRIBUTION.

Open ground, common in eastern

United States, introduced in Ber-

muda. The type specimen from Vir-

ginia.

Bermuda: North Shore Road,

Brown & Britton 21. FlQ - S'i.-DMribution of P. capiUare.

I

21. Panicum hirticaule Presl

.

Panicum hirticaule Presl, Bel. Haenk. 1: 308. 1830; Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 15: 64.

1910.

DISTRIBUTION.

Rocky or sandy soil, southwestern United States and south through Mexico to

South America; also in Haiti. The type specimen from Acapulco, Mexico.

Lower California: San Jose del Cabo, Brandegee 42. Purisima, Brandegee in

1889.

Sonora: Nogales, Hitchcock 3631, Griffiths 6758, 6799. Lokuka Ranch to Altar,

Griffiths 6892. Llano, Hitchcock 3526. Johnstons Ranch, east of San Pedro

River, Merton 1705. Guaymas, Hitchcock 3547, 3553, Palmer 208 and 346 in

1887. Alamos, Palmer 690, 695, and 750 in 1890. White Water, Mearns 2294.

Sonora, Hitchcock 3541§. Hermosillo, Hitchcock 3541, 3573, 3604.

Chihuahua: Southwestern Chihuahua, Palmer lb in 1885. Between Casas

Grandes and Sabinal, Nelson 6355. Sierra Madre, Nelson 6297.

Sinaloa: Culiacan,/Wmerl544, 1545,

and 1554 in 1891. Topolobampo,

Palmer 249 and 251 in 1897.

Tepic: Between Aguacate and Dolo-

res, Rose 3351.

Jalisco: Guadalajara, Hitchcock

7357.

Guanajuato: Irapuato, Hitchcock

7424.

Queretaro: Queretaro, Hitchcock

5846.
Fig. 34.—Distribution of 1'. hirticaule.

Colima: Alzada, Hitchcock 7089, 7096, 7104. Without locality, Palmer 14, 143,

and 145 in 1897.

Veracruz: Bailos del Carrizal, Pur-pus 6212.

Guerrero: Balsas, Hitchcock 6773, 6814, 6815. Rio Balsas, Orcutt 4197.

Oaxaca: Tomellfn, Hitchcock 6248, Amcr. Gr. Nat. Herb. 28.

Salvador: La Uni6n, Hitchcock 8794. West side of Lake Ilopango, Hitchcock

8924.

Nicaragua: Masaya, Hitchcock 8654. Without locality, Flint in 1868.

Costa Rica: Atenas, Hitchcock 8517.

Haiti: Near the River Artibonite, Picarda 1654.

Curacao: Boldingh 5379.

Colombia: Puerto de Colombia, Hitchcock 9927.
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22. Panicum pampinosum Hitchc. & Chase.

Panicum pampinosum Ilitchc. & Chase, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 15: 66. 1910.

Culms 15 to 40 cm. high, ascending from a decumbent base or widely spreading.

DISTRIBUTION.

Open ground and depressions in mesas,

southwestern United States to central

Mexico. The type specimen from Ari-

zona.

Chihuahua: Miiiaca, Hitchcock 7751,

7756.

Guanajuato: Acambaro, Hitchcock

6952.
Fig. 35.—Distribution of P. pampinosum.

23. Panicum decolorans H. B. K.

Panicum decolorans H. B. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 1: 100. 1816; Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb.

15: 66. 328. 1910.

DISTRIBUTION.

Fields and waste ground, central Mexico.

The type specimen from Queretaro.

San Luis Potosi: Cardenas, Amer. Gr.

Nat. Herb. 29.

Queretaro: Quere'taro, Basile 51, 52,

Hitchcock 5822, 5864.

Puebla: Tehuacan, Hitchcock 6057.

Fig. 3(j.—Distribution of P. decolorans.

24. Panicum stramineum Hitchc. & Chase.

Panicum stramineum Ilitchc. & Chase, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 15: 67. 1910.

This species was described as having glabrous (or sometimes ciliate) blades. Later
collections show that the blades are sometimes sparsely papillose-pilose.

DISTRIBUTION.

Rich bottom lands and damp soil, Arizona

to Michoacan. The type specimen from

Guaymas.

Sonora: (iuaymas, Palmer 168a and
206 in 1887.

Sinaloa: Culiacan, Palmer 1538 in

1891. Between Rosario and Aca-

poneta, Rose 1878, 1883.

Durango: Durango, Hitchcock 7658.

Tepic: Between Concepcion and Acaponeta, Rose 1889. Acaponeta, Rose 3281.

Michoacan: Morelia, ArsHe 60, 2985.

Guerrero: Lagunillas, Langlasse 263.

*

1 In the Revision this specimen was doubtfully referred toP.filipes Scril >n. (Contr.

U. S. Nat. Herb. 15: 74. 1910).

Fig. 37.— Distribution of P. stramineum.
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25. Panicum sonorum Beal.

Panicum sonorum Beal, Grasses N. Amer. 2: 130. 1896; Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb.

15: 67. 1910.

DISTRIBUTION.

Rich bottom land, northwestern Mexico.

The type specimen from Lerdo.

Sokora: Lerdo, Palmer 947 in 1889.

Without locality, Palmer in 1885.

Chihuahua: Southwestern Chihuahua,

Palmer 1c in 1885.

binaloa: Culiacan, Palmer 1539 and

1554 in 1891.

Chiapas: Between San Ricardo and

Ocozucuantla, Nelson 2959. Fig. 38.—Distribution of P. sonorum,

26. Panicum parcum Hitchc. & Chase.
«

Panicum parcum Hitchc. & Chase, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 15: 68. 1910.

distribution.

Open rocky soil, Sinaloa to Guerrero.

The type specimen from Sinaloa.

Sinaloa: Lodiego, Palmer 1657. Cop-

radia, Brandegee in 1904.

Colima: Alzada, Orcutt 4687, Hitchcock

7081.

Guerrero: Balsas, Hitchcock 6808,

6810, 6811, Amer. Gr. Nat. Herb.

Fig. 39.—Distribution of P. parcum. 30.

27. Panicum cayennense Lam.

Panicum cayennense Lam. Tabl. Encycl. 1: 173. 1791; Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 15:

70. 1910.

DISTRIBUTION.

Open ground and pine woods, Cuba, Costa Rica to Brazil. The type from French

Guiana.

CostaRica: Buenos Aires, Tonduz

3685.

Panama: Dolega, Hitchcock 8335.

David, Amer. Gr. Nat. Herb.

31.

Cuba: Isle of Pines, Curtiss 267,

TaylorU, Palmer & Riley 1086.

Herradura, Tracy 9073, Britton,

Earle & Gager 6520. Sierra do

Cabra, Britton, Earle & Gager

7275. Laguna Jovero, Shafer 10910. Sumidero, Leon & Shafer 13717. Pinar

del Rfo, Wright 3865.

VPn.^! ]
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Fig. 40.—Distribution of P. cayennense.
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DIFFUSA.

Second glume and sterile lemma elongated, at least three times

as long as the fruit 28.

Second glume and sterile lemma not elongated.

Culms as much as 1 cm. thick; blades 2 cm. or more wide.. 33.

Culms slender; blades not over 1 cm. wide.

Blades 1 to 3 mm. wide; plants spreading or ascending. 29.

Blades mostly over 5 mm. wide; plants erect.

Spikelets 4 to 4.2 mm. long, the midnerves of

glumes and sterile lemma scabrous toward

the apex 31,

Spikelets usually less than 3.5 mm. long.

Blades hirsute on both surfaces (sometimes
glabrescent), not at all glaucous 32.

Blades glabrous on both surfaces or with a few
hairs on either surface, glaucous above.. 30

P. capillarioides.

P. hirsutum.

P. diffusum.

P. lepidulum.

P. ghiesbreghtii.

P. hallii.

\h^J^J "-"

i \ 1

\<vQT~~
a~

W%^
Fig. 41.—Distribution of P. capillarioides

,

28. Panicum capillarioides Yasey.

Panicum capillarioides Vasey in Coulter,

Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 1: 54. 1S90; Contr.

U. S. Nat. Herb. 15: 72. 1910.

DISTRIBUTION.

Prairies, southern Texas and northern

Mexico. The type specimen from Texas.

Nuevo Leon: Monterrey, Hitchcock

5547.

29. Panicum diffusum Swartz.

Panicum diffusum Swartz, Prodr. Veg. Ind. Occ. 23. 1788; Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb.
15: 72. 1910.

Panicum guadalupense Spreng.; Steud. Nom. Bot. ed. 2. 2: 257. 1841. This is a
nomen nudum, ascribed to "Spr. hrb. Trin. mpt. Guadal." In the Krug & Urban
Herbarium is a specimen of Panicum diffusum, collected by "Bertero, S. Domingo,"
marked in Sprengel's hand "Paniqum guadalupense."

DISTRIBUTION.

The type specimen from Jamaica orBanks, cliffs, and savannas, West Indies.

Hispaniola.

Bahamas: New Providence, Britton & Brace 424.

Cuba: Campo Florido, Leon 3449.

Vibora Habana, Ledn 2532.

Monte la Noria, Lc6n 2559.

Bahfa Honda, Wilson 9443.

Holguin, Shafer 1512. La
Gloria, Shafer 385. Columbia,

Ledn 305 in part, 923b. Ar-

royo Apolo, Ledn 190, 923.

Province of Santa Clara, Ledn
923c. Santiago de las Vegas,

Tracy 9111, Van Hermann 1444,

Baker & Wihon 511, Wilson 1405.
' Hanabana, Wright in 1865. Triscornia,

Tracy 9082. Guanajay, Palmer & Riley 802. Isle of Pines, Curtiss 384, 494.

Without locality, Wright 1540, 3852, 3860 in part, 3877.

Fig. 42.—Distribution of P. diffusum.
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Jamaica: Ewarton to Linstead, Hitchcock 9463.

. Santo Domingo: Without locality, Wright, Parry & Brummel 627. Azua, Rose,

Fitch & Russell 4410.

Porto Rico: Quebradilks, Chase 6567, 6577. Joyuda, Chm 6308.

Danish West Indies: St. Thomas, Eggcrs in 1882.

Leeward Islands: Antigua, Wullschlaegel 64. Guadeloupe, Duss 3177, 3181

(K. U. Herb.). St. Bartholomew, Goes (K. IT. Herb.).

Windward Islands: Martinique, Duss 536, Ilahn 1232.

30. Panicum hallii Vasey.

Panicum MKiYasey, Bull. Torrey Club 11: 64. 1884; Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 15:

74. 1910.

distribution.

Dry prairie, rocky and gravelly hills and canyons, and in irrigated fields, Texas to

Arizona and south to central Mexico. The

type specimen from Texas.

Chihuahua: Santa Eukilia Mountains,

Pr ingle 376.

Durango: Without locality, Palmer

525 in 1896.

Coahuila: Monclova, Palmer 1338 in

1880. Saltillo, Hitchcock 5605.

Nuevo Leon: Monterrey, Hitchcock

5537.

Tamaulipas: Victoria, Palmer 554 in

1 0A7 Fig. 43,—Distribution of P. hallii.

San Luis Potosi: Las Canoas, Hitchcock 5756. Cardenas, Hitchcock 5719J.

31. Panicum lepidulum Ilitchc. & Chase.

Panicum lepidulum Hitchc. & Chase, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 15: 75. 1910.

DISTK1BUTION.

Rocky hills and moist banks, Mexico to Panama. The type specimen from

Chihuahua.

Chihuahua: Chihuahua, Pringle 497.

Durango: Durango, Palmer 525 in 1896, Hitchcock 7591. Tobar, Palmer 533 in 1906.

Zacatecas: Zacatecas, Hitchcock

7510.

San Luis Poiosi: Cardenas, Hitch-

cock 5719.

Jalisco: San Nicolas, Hitchcock 7199.

Zapotlan, Hitchcock 7238.

Queretaro: San Juan del Rio, Rose,

Painter & Rose 9555.

Mexico: Pedregal, Federal District,

Amer. Gr. Nat. Herb. 35.

Pueblo: Tehuacdn, Hitchcock 6063.

Guatemala: Guatemala City, Hitchcock 9014.

Panama: Sabano de Juan Corso, Pittier 4526.

82472°—15 3

Fig. 44.—Distribution of P. lepidulum.
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Fir,. 45.—Distribution of /'. ghietbreghtii-

32. Panicum ghiesbreghtii Fourn.

Panicum ghiesbreghtii Fourn. Mex. PI. 2: 29. 188(5 ; Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 15: 76.

1910.

DISTRIBUTION.

Low moist ground, Mexico and West Indies to northern South America. The type

specimen from Mexico.

Jalisco: ZapotL'm, Hitchcock 7117.

Veracruz: Cordoba, Hitchcock 6418, 6426. Jalapa, Hitchcock 6546. Orizaba,

Bourgeau 2751, Hitchcock 6363, Amer. Gr. Nat. Herb, 36.

Oaxaca: Oaxaca, Hitchcock 6143.

Yucatan: Izamal, Gaumcr 2477.

Salvador: Acajutla, Hitchcock 8993.

Nicaragua: Corinto, Hitchcock 8755. San Juan del Sur, Hitchcock 8601. Jino-

1epe, Hitchcock 8687.

Costa Rica: San Jose, Hitchcock 8452.

Guanaoaste, Jimenez 730. Llano

Grande do Puriscal, Jimenez 880.

Nuestro Amo, Jimenez 530. Salinas

Bay, Pitticr 2633, Tonduz 2858.

Panama: South of David, Hitchcock

8377. Balboa, Hitchcock 7997,

80 L4. Taboga Island, Hitchcock

8065, 8094.

Bahamas: Crooked Island, Brace 48 12.

Cuba: LaSoledad, Eggers540Q. Herra-

dura, Tracy 9068. Santiago de las Vegas, Tracy 9116. La Perla, Leon 3783.

El Calvario, Leon 922, 2674. Guayabal, Le6n 922b. Without locality,

Wright 758. Eastern Cuba, Wright. Santiago de Cuba, Le6n 3747.

Porto Rico: Coamo Springs, Chase 6547. Cayey, Chase 6744. Tabucoa, Sinfenis

4983.

Leeward Islands: Guadeloupe, Duss 3184. Antigua, Wullschlaegel 620, 621.

(K. IT. Herb.).

Colombia: Santa Marta, Smith 165.

33. Panicum hirsutum Swartz.

Panicum hirsutum Swartz, Fl. Ind. Occ. 1: 173. 1797; Contr. TJ. S. Nat. Herb. 15:
77. 1910.

Panicum datum Willd.; Steud. Nom. Bot. ed. 2. 2: 256. 1841. In the Willdenow
Herbarium this unpublished name is written on a Humboldt collection from " America
merid."

The sheaths, especially the lower, of this robust species are hirsute with spreading
stiff hairs that cause mechanical irritation to the skin. The panicles are at first com-
pact, with ascending branches, but become diffuse at maturity, the branches finally

widely spreading,

DISTRIBUTION.

Open moist soil, West Indies and central Mexico to northern South America. The
type specimen from Jamaica.

Colima: Manzanillo, Hitchcock 7031.

Oaxaca: San Antonio, Pringle5b7'3.

Costa Rica: Port Limon, Hitchcock 8435. Along Bananita River, Pittier 3634.
Zent Farm, Pittier in 1904, Tonduz 266. Puerto Viejo, Biollcy 7467.
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Panama: Between Bohfo and Frijoles, Hitchcock 8397. Near Bohfo, Hitchcock

8392. Tabernilla, Hitchcock 8382. Gorgona, Amer. Gr. Wat. Herb. 37. Pedro

Miguel, Hitchcock 7957. Puerto

Obaldia,Pitticr 4374. Culebra,

Pittier 3441.

Cuba: Matanzas, Wright in 1805.

Guantanamo, Leon 3913.

Leeward Islands: Guadeloupe,

D«**3917.

Windward Islands: Martinique,

Duss 768 (K. U. Herb.).

Trinidad: St. Margaritas, Broad-

way 2629. "Burke's pasture,"

Bot. Gard. Herb. 2295.

Venezuela: Rfo Grande del Tuy, Paparo, Pittier 6332.

Colombia: Santa Marta, Smith 164.

Fig. 46.—Distribution of P. hirsutum.

Bobures, John 353, 355.

MAXIMA.
Culms with a cormlike base.

Blades mostly over 5 mm. wide; culms more than 1 meter

high. 36. P. bulbosum.

Blades less than 5 mm. wide; culms rarely as much as 1 meter

high 36a. P. bulbosum

sciaphihim.
Culms from a creeping rootstock, not cormlike at base.

Nodes hirsute; Iigules 4 to 6 mm. long; fruit strongly rugose 34. P. maximum.
Nodes glabrous; Iigules 2 mm. long; fruit very obscurely

rugose 35. P. plenum.

34. Panicum maximum Jacq.

Panicum maximum Jacq. Coll. Bot. 1: 7(5. 1786; Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 15: 78. 1910.

DISTRIBUTION,

Open ground, at low altitudes, escaped from cultivation, southern Florida through

Mexico and West Indies to South America, a native of Africa and now widespread

in the warmer parts of the Old World. Type locality, Guadeloupe.

Sinaloa: Mazatliin, Rose, Standley & Russell 14121.

Colima: Paso del Ilfo, Emrick 3.

Veracruz: Cordoba, Hitchcock 6410, Finck 8, Kerber 48. Jalapa, Hitchcock

6621. Huitamalco, Liebmann 425

in part. Veracruz, Hitchcock 6562.

San Francisco, Smith 1409. Zacu-

apan, Purpus 3774.

Yucatan: Izamal, Gaumcr 719.

British Honduras: Manatee Lagoon,

Pee* 195 (Gray Herb.).

Guatemala: Escuintla, Smith 2705,

2706 , Hitchcock 9001 . Morales, Kel-

ler/nan 6267. Gualan, Deam 6268.

Finca Sepacuite, Alta Verapaz,

Cook & Griggs 579.

Fig. 47,—Distribution of P. maximum.

Honduras: Puerto Cortez, Kellerman 4725.

Salvador: San Salvador, Velasco 2. Izalco,

Renson 293,

Pittier 1960. Without locality,
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Nicaragua: Corinto, Hitchcock 87G2.

Costarica: Zent Farm, Pittier in 1904. Boca Banana, TvnduzWA. San Jose,

Pittier 9050. Nuestro Amo, Pittier 2034, 16662. Alajuelita, Tonduz 2995.

Panama: Taboga Island, Hitchcock 8080. Cana, Williams 779. Culebra, Pittier

2088, 4806, Amer. Gr. Nat. Herb. 38.

Bermuda: North Shore Road, Brown & Britton 20, Ilarshberger in 1905.

Bahamas: Nassau, Curtiss 124. Elenthcra, Oeogr. Soc. Baltimore 338.

Cuba: Herradura, Hitchcock 156. Guinea, Leon 427, Liebmann 415. Santiago de

las Vegas, Baker 32, Wilson 438, Hitchcock 157. Santiago de Cuba, Leon 915,

Pollard & Palmer 283. Guayabal, Leon 921. Marianao, £eon 957. Guana-

jay, Palmer & Riley 816. San Diego de los Banos, Palmer & Riley 542, 545.

El Guama, Palmer & Riley 178. Pinar del Rfo, Palmer & Riley 377. Sierra

de Anafe, Ledn 2871.

Jamaica: Port Antonio, Fredholm 33L9. Kingston, Hitchcock 9256, and in 1890.

Gordon Town, Hart 797. Hope Gardens, Harris 11249.

Haiti: Gonaives, Buch 468 (K. U. Herb.).

Santo Domingo: Azua, Rose, Fitch & Russell3949. San Pedro de Macoris, AW,
Fitch & Russell 4172.

Porto Rico: Guanica, Sintenis 3366. Mayaguez, Sintenis 51, Chase 6256. Cayey,
Sintenis 2468. Aibonito, Chase 6332. Sobrante, Eggers 1226. Martin

Pefia, Heller 377. Vieques, Chase 6669. Mona, Hess 449.

Danish West Indies: St. Croix, Ricksecker 200, 413. St. Thomas, Millspaugh

454, Eggers in 1887, Rose 3184.

Leeward Islands: Antigua, Wullschlaegel 623b, i?ose, i^M <fc Russell 3452.

Dominica, /ones 10. Guadeloupe, Duss 3186. St. Bartholomew, Go'es

(K. U. Herb.). Saba, Boldingh 1580, Suringar in 1885 (both in K. U. Herb.)

Windward Islands: Martinique, Z>wss 1288. Barbados, DosA 259. Grenada,
Broadway in 1905. St. Vincent, Smitf & Smith 288 (K. TJ. Herb.).

Trinidad: Four Roads, Hitchcock 10049.

Tobago: Scarborough, Broadway 4081. Plymouth, Hitchcock 10239.

Venezuela: Caracas, Pittier 6163. Around Dos Caminos and Los Chorros,

Pittier 5917. Rfo Grande del Tuy, Pittier 6327. Island of Margarita, Miller

<£- Johnston 177.

Colombia: Santa Marta, Smith 2153. Cartagena, Hitchcock 9917. Rio Frio,

Pittier 1617..

35. Panicum plenum Hitchc & ('hasp.

Panicum plenum Hitchc. & Chase. Contr. TJ. S. Nat, Herb. 15: 80. 1910.

distrib ution

Moist places in rocky hills and canyons,

southwestern United States to central

Mexico. The type specimen from New
Mexico.

Sonora: Las Cuevas, Hartman 170.

Chihuahua: Santa Eulalia Plains,

Wilkinson in 1885. Chihuahua,

Hitchcock 7772.

Durango: Durango, Palmer 741 in

1896.

Jaral, Schumann 1733.

Fig. 48.—Distribution of P. plenum.

Coahuila: Saltillo, Hitchcock 5609.

Veracruz: Orizaba, Botteri 160.
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36. Panicum bulbosum II. B. K.

Panicum bulbosum H. B. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 1: 99. 1816; Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb.

15:81.1910.
DISTRIBUTION.

Moist places in canyons and valleys, southwestern United States to southern Mexico.

The type specimen from central Mexico.

Chihuahua: Candelaria, Stearns 266. Chihuahua, Pringle 377. Colonia Garcia,

Nelson 6187, Townsend & Barber 221. Sierra Madre, Nelson 6301. Mount
Mohinora, Nelson 4901. Canon de San Diego, Uartman 790.

Durango: Otinapa, Palmer 340 in 1906. Durango, Palmer 525a in 1896. With-

out locality, Palmer 741 in 1896.

Tepic: Between Aguacate and Dolores,

Rose 3361. Between Pedro Paulo

and San Blasito, Pose 1999.

San Luis Potosi: San Luis Potosi,

Parry & Palmer 958. Las Canoas,

Hitchcock 5754.

Jalisco: Road between Mexquitic and

Monte Escobedo, Rose 2609. Ne-

vada de Colima, Hitchcock 7150.

Rio Blanco, Palmer 207 in 1886.

Michoacan: Morelia, Arsene in 1909.

Mexico: Federal District, Orcuit 3518,

Hitchcock 5932, 5941, 7835, Amer. Gr. Nat. Herb. 39, Ilolway VI, Bourgcau

235, Rose & Painter 9249, Pringle 9575, 6418. Valley of Toluca, Pringle 5207.

Puebla: Chinantla, Liebmann 441, 442. Cerro de Baxtla, Purpus 2908. Espe-
ranza, Seaton 317. Bords de PAtoyac, Nicolas in 1909.

Veracruz: Borrego, Bourgeau 2754. Orizaba, Hitchcock 6384.

Oaxaca: Oaxaca, Nelson 1374. Cerro de San Felipe, Conzatti & Gonz&lez 243.

36a. Panicum bulbosum sciaphilum (Rupr.) Ilitchc. & Chase.

Panicum bulbosum sciaphilum (Rupr.) Hitchc. & Chase, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb.

15: 83. 1910.

Fig. 49.—Distribution of P. bulbosum.

\mmmjr

•^

DISTRIBUTION.

Fig, 50.-

Gravelly river banks, south westernUnited

States to central Mexico. The type spec-

imen from central Mexico.

Sonora: Nogales to Cocospora Ranch,

Griffiths 6785J.

Chihuahua: Cusihuiriachic, Pringle

1406. Sierra Madre, Nelson 6298.

Sanchez, Hitchcock 7666.

Durango: Tejam£n,PaZmer469in 1906.

Otinapa, Palmer 348, 349, and 554

Santiago Papasquiaro, Palmer 467 in 1896. Iron Mountain, Hitch-

-Distribution of P. bulbosum

sciaphilum.

in 1906.

cock 7634.

Tepic: Between Dolores and Santa Gertrudis, Rose 2053.

Mexico: Barranca de Rio Aqueducto, Rose 6c Painter 8634
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37. P. repens.

38. P goumi.

VIRGATA.

Perennials, mostly with stout rootstocks, one species, P. iehnanthoides found to be

without rootstocks.

Creeping rootstocks wanting 40. P. ichnanthoicks.

Creeping rootstocks present.

Spikelets not over 2.5 mm. long; first glume less than half the

length of the spikelet.

Panicles loosely flowered; first glume truncate, about

one-fifth the length of the spikelet

Panicles rather densely flowered ; first glume triangular,

about one-third the length of the spikelet

Spikelets 3 to 7 mm. long (sometimes less than 3 mm. in P.

virgatum mbcnse) ; first glume more than half the length

of the spikelet.

Culms decumbent or creeping at base.

Spikelets 3.2 to 4 mm. long 41.

Spikelets 6 to 8 mm. long 42.

Culms erect.

Panicles elongate, strongly contracted; seacoast

plants

Panicles diffuse or only slightly contracted; plants

sometimes of salt marshes but not littoral.

Panicles open, loosely-flowered; spikelets 3.5 to

5 mm. long, beaked; first glume two-

thirds the length of the spikelet or more,

acuminate-pointed 39. P. virgatum

Panicles somewhat contracted; spikelets not

over 3.2 mm. long, not beaked; first

glume about half the length of the spike-

let, not acuminate 39a. 1

P. altum.

P. havardn.

43. P. arnarulum.

virgatum,
cubense.

37. Panicum repens L.

Panicum repens L. Sp. PI. ed. 2. 87. 1762; Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 16: 85. 1910.

\fr
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Fig. 51.—Distribution of P, repens.

DISTRIBUTION.

Sea beaches, warmer regions of both

hemispheres; in America from Ala-

bama to Brazil. Originally described

from the Old World.

Nicaragua: Without locality,

Flint 8.

Cuba: Arroyo Apolo", Ledn 296,

503. Habana, Leon in 1909.
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38. Panicum gouini Fourn.

Panicum gouini Fourn, Mex. PI. 2: 28.

1886; Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 15: 86. 1910.

DISTRIBUTION.

Sea beaches along the Gulf of Mexico.

The type specimen from Veracruz

.

Veracruz: Veracruz, Pringle 5569,

Amer. Gr. Nat. Herb. 40, Miiller

2177. Antigua, Liebmann 450.

Coatzacoalcos, Smith 913.
Fig. 52.—Distribution or P. gouini.

39. Panicum virgatum L.

Panicum virgatum L. Sp. PI. 59. 1753; Contr. IT. S. Nat. Herb. 15: 87. 1910.

distribution.

Prairies and open woods, eastern and

central United States, south to north-

ern South America. The type speci-

men from Virginia.

Jalisco: Rio Blanco, Palmer 207

and 510 in 1886.

Chiapas: Between San Ilieardo

!)( ;.v.;.-- l ,iu-, JuiionofP.n ;^,-. and Ocozucuantla, Nelson

2975.

Honduras: Santa Anna, Thieme 532.

Venezuela: Alto Apure, John 198.

Colombia: Santa Marta, Smith 166.

39a. Panicum virgatum cubense Griseb.

Panicum virgatum cubense Griseb. Cat. PI. Cub. 233. 1866; Oontr. II. S. Nat. Herb.

15: 92. 1910.

distribution.

Pine woods, Atlantic Coastal Plain,

Bermuda and Cuba. The type speci-

men from Cuba.

Bermuda: Stone in 1888 (Acad.

Phil. Herb.).

Cuba: Batabano, Hitchcock 153,

Palmer & Riley 1134. Be-

tween Laguna Jovero and Laguna Herradura, Sha/er 1092

Wright 3873.

Fig. 54.—Distribution of P. virgalum cubense.

Without locality,
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40. Panicum ichnanthoid.es Fourn.

Panicum ichnanthoides Fourn. Mex. PL 2: 30. 188C; Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 15: 88.

1910, as synonym under P. virgatum. The type specimen, Muller 2002, in the her-

barium of the Botanical Garden in St. Petersburg, was collected at Orizaba.

Panicum buehingeri Fourn. Mex. PI. 2: 30. 1886. "Orizaba (Thomas in herb.

Buchinger)." Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 15: 329; 1910. We have been unable to find

the type. From the description it is evident that the species is allied to P. virgatum
L., while the locality would indicate P. ichnanthoides.

DESCRIPTION.

riants in large clumps with knotted crowns, without creeping rootstocks; culma
1.5 to 2 meters high, erect or decumbent at base, smooth, firm, and hard, more or less

glaucous about the nodes; sheaths shorter than the inter-

nodes, pubescent on the overlapping margin toward the

apex, otherwise glabrous; liguleabout3 mm. long, mem-
branaceous-ciliato; blades elongate, mostly 8 to 15 mm.
wide, flat except at the narrowed and usually inrolled

base, scabrous on the margins, villous on the upper
surface near the base, otherwise glabrous; panicle 20

to 40 cm. long, one-fourth to one-third as wide, the

long slender branches ascending; spikelets 3.5 to 4.2

mm. long, about 1.5 mm. wide, similar to those of

P. virgatum.

This species is closely allied to P. virgatum L., from

which it differs in the absence of creeping rootstocks

and in the narrow panicle. The patch of plants from

which was collected Hitchcock's no. 6364 is probably
that from which Botteri, Muller, and Thomas obtained their specimens. This patch
lies along a trail leading up a prominent hill at the western edge of the city of

Orizaba, a locality likely to be visited by all botanists collecting in that region.

DISTRIBUTION.

Fig. 55.—P. ichnanthoides.

From type specimen.

Open rocky hillsides, southern Mex-
ico, British Honduras, and Nicaragua.

Puebia: Tehuacan, Endlich 1938.

Veracruz: Orizaba, Botteri 648,

Hitchcock 6364, Muller 2002.

British Honduras: Manatee La-

goon, Peck 73 (Gray Herb.).

Nicaragua: Jinotepe, Hitchcock

8685.

n-( \\Y u
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Fig. 50.—Distribution of P. ichnanthoides.

41. Panicum altum sp. nov.

description.

Plants perennial, in tangled masses, the culms decumbent and straggling at base
stout, reedlike, as much as 6 mm. in diameter, ascending to a height of 2 to 4 meters,
smooth and glaucous, simple or with extravaginal, mostly erect, sterile branches from
the swollen nodes; sheaths smooth; ligule a short membrane less than 1 mm. long, the
ciliate fringe once or twice as long; blades flat, firm, not greatly elongated, mostly 30
to 45 cm. long, 8 to 15 mm. wide, smooth except the scabrous margins, panicles rather

more densely flowered than in P. virgatum, 20 to 30 cm. long, narrowly ovoid in out-
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Tig. hi.—P. altum. From
type specimen.

line, open, the slender scabrous branches ascending and spreading, fascicled, some
naked at base, with short branchlets intermixed; spikelets rather short-pediceled, 3.2

to 4 mm. long, about 1.2 mm. wide, turgid, glabrous,

the ghtmes and sterile lemma strongly nerved, pointed,

somewhat keeled, usually widely gaping, the first

glume about two-thirds the length of the spikelet,

the second glume and sterile lemma exceeding the

fruit, subequal; fruit 2 to 2.2 mm. long, 1 mm. wide,

elliptic. *

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. €93326,

collected in moist sandy soil, near sea beach on Point

Chame, Province of Panama, September 18, 1911, by
A. S. Hitchcock (no. 81G7).

In the inflorescence this species closely resembles

P. virgatum, but in habit it differs distinctly. It

grows in masses like large reeds such as Phragmites but is straggling and much
tangled at base.

distribution.

Sandy marshes or flats near the seacoast, British Honduras to Trinidad.

British Honduras: Manatee Lagoon,

Peck 123 (Gray Herb.).

Costa Pica: Buenos Aires, Tonduz 3G19.

Panama: Point Chame\ Hitchcock 8167.

Trinidad: Near Port of Spain, Hitch-

cock 10053. Icacos, Hitchcock 10154.

Three miles south of Cedros, Hitch-

cock 10159.

Tobago: Plymouth, Hitchcock 10233.

Fig. 58—Distribution of P. altum. Pigeon Point, Broadnay 30G8.

42. Panicum havardii Vasey.

Panicum havardii Vasey, Bull. Torrey

Club 14: 95. 18S7; Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb.

15: 93. 1910.

DISTRIBUTION.

AiToyos and sand hills, southwestern

United States and northern Mexico. The
type specimen from Texas.

Chihuahua: Paso del Norte (Juarez),

Pringle 1124. FlG _ w—

D

hlrfbuUun f P. Iiavardii.

43. Panicum amarulum Hitchc. & Chase.

Panicum amarulum Hitchc. & Chase, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 15: 96. 1910.

h<s
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Fig. CO.—Dislribution of P. amarulum.

DISTRIBUTION.

Sandy seashores and coast dunes,

southeastern United States, Bahamas,

and Cuba. The type specimen from

Virginia.

Bahamas: Great Bahama, Britton

<£- Milhpaugh 2739. New
Providence, Britton & Brace

307, 493 (all Field Mus. Herb.).

Cuba: Camaguey, Shafer 2735.
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TENERA.

Second glume and sterile lemma exceeding the fruit; spikelets

pointed 44. P. tenerum.

Second glume and sterile lemma not exceeding the fruit; spikelets

rather blunt.

Pedicels bearing long stiff erect hairs at the summit 40. P. caricoides.

Pedicels not hairy.

Spikelets attenuate at base, about 2 mm. long; leaves more

or less pilose 45. P. stenodoides.

Spikelets not attenuate at base, about 1.5 mm. long; leaves

glabrous _ 47. P. stenodes.

44. Panicum tenerum Beyr.

Panicum tenerum Beyr. in Trin. Mem. Acad. St. Petersb. VI. Sci. Nat. 1: 341.

1834; Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 15: 97.
''~--"\. j 1

\\\a

1910.

DISTRIBUTION.

Fig. 61.— Distribul ion of /'. tent rum.

Margins of sandy swamps and ponds

and in wet places in sandy woods,

southeastern United States, Cuba, and

Porto Pico. The type specimen from

Georgia.

Cuba: Herradura, Hitchcock 154,

Tracy 9080. Laguna .Tovero,

Shafer 10750. Laguna Los Indios, Shafer 10807. Pinar del Pio, Wright 3870

in part.

Pokto Pico: Campo Alegre, Chase 0017.

45. Panicum. stenodoides Hubbard.

Panicum stenodoides Hubbard, Proc. Amer. Acad. 49: 497. 1913. "Type (in the

Gray Herb.) and only specimen seen, low pine ridge, Ycacos Lagoon, March 5, 1907,

M. E. Peck, no. 081." A portion of the type in Hubbard's herbarium has been

examined.
DESCRIPTION.

Plants perennial in dense tufts; culms erect, slender and wiry, glabrous or sparsely

pilose below the glabrous nodes, 20 to 40 cm. high, producing from the upper nodes

slender leafless panicle-bearing branches; sheaths papillose

or more or less papillose-pilose, the lowermost bladeless,

glabrous, in ago fibrous; ligule membranaceous, about 0.3

mm. long; blades erect, fiat at base, involute toward the

apex, 3 to 8 cm. long, 1 to 2 mm. wide, more or less papil-

lose or papillose-pilose, at least on the upper surface, some-

times glabrous; panicles short-exserted, usually exceeded

by the uppermost blade, about 1 cm. long, narrow, bearing

3 to 7 spikelets on appressed scabrous pedicels, rarely a few

delicate hairs at the apex of the pedicels; spikelets 2 to 2.1

mm. long, 0.9 mm. wide, turgid, attenuate at base, glab-

rous; first glume about half as long as the spikelet; second glume and sterile lemma
subequal, barely covering the fruit, strongly nerved; fruit 1.7 mm. long, 0.8 mm. wide.

Fig. 62.— P. stenodoides. From
typo specimen.
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This species resembles P. stenodes, but differs in having larger spikelets and papil-

lose-pilose or at least papillose sheaths. The type specimen and Hitchcock's no.

8147 are conspicuously pilose on sheaths and blades, but the other specimens of this

little-known species are papillose only or have a few hairs on the upper surface of the

blades.

DISTRIBUTION. FT ! !
~ 71 \ \f 3"

Open grass land and moist savannas,

Central America and northern South

America.

British Honduras: Ycacos La-

goon, Peck 681 (Gray Herb.).

Costa Rica: Buenos Aires, Tonduz

3583.

Panama: Chorrera, Hitchcock 8147.
„ ,

'
. , ; „„ Fig. C3.—Distribution o( P. sknodoidcs.

Near Corozal, Hitchcock 9207.

Trinidad: Piarco Savanna, south of Arouca, Hitchcock 1C34G.

46. Panicum caricoides Nees.

Panicum caricoides Nees; Trin. Gram. Pan. 149.1826. Trinius received the type

specimen from Nees, "V. spp. Brazil. (N. ab Esenb.)" Nees ' afterwards describes

the species more fully and gives the original locality as "provincia Paraonsi."' The

type specimen is in the Trinius Herbarium at the St. Petersburg Academy of

Science. It is evidently a portion of the specimen at the Munich Herbarium. This

specimen, which is the basis of Nees's later description, was collected in Para by

Martius.

Panicum junciforme Steud. Syn. PL Glum. 1: 82. 1854. Given as a synonym of

P. caricoides.

DESCRIPTION.

Perennial, in tufts; culms erect, slender, glabrous, stiff

and wiry, as much as 90 cm. high; sheaths smooth; ligule

membranaceous, lacerate, minute; blades appressed, nar-

rower than the sheath, involute, glabrous, I to 5 cm. long,

the lower rarely longer; panicles terminal and axillary from

the upper sheaths, short-exserted, 1 to 1.5 cm. long, narrow,

nearly simple, the later panicles smaller, in fascicles of 2 or

3, at first partially inclosed by the somewhat inflated sheaths, the pedicles bearing

long erect white hairs just below the rather crowded spikelets; spikelets 1.5 to 1.8

mm. long, about 0.8 mm. wide, turgid, glabrous; first glume about half as long as

the spikelet. subacute; second glume

and sterile lemma equal, covering the

fruit, strongly nerved; fruit 1.4 to 1.5

mm. long. 0.6 mm. wide.

DISTRIBUTION.

Wet savannas, Trinidad to Brazil.

Trinidad: Aripo Savanna,
Cumuto Station, Hitchcock

10069.

caricoides.

From type specimen.

Fig. 65.—Distribution of P. curkoides.

'Agrost. Bras. 108. 1829.
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47. Panicum st6nodes Griseb.

Panicum stenodes Griseb. Fl. Brit. W. Ind. 547. 1864; Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 15:

98. 1910.

DISTRIBUTION.

Borders of ponds and wet savannas,

West Indies and Costa Rica to Brazil.

The type specimen from Jamaica.

Costa Rica: Buenos Aires, Pittier

105S9, Tmduz 3583.

Cuba: Hcrradura, Hitchcock 155.

Without locality, Wright 3S7 1

.

Jamaica: Bull Head Mountain,

Amer. Gr. Nat. Herb. 46.

Santo Domingo: Without locality, Wright, Parry & Brummel 624.

Porto Rico: Trujillo Alto, Chase 6769.

Trinidad: Cumuto Station, Hitchcock 10069. Piarco Savanna, Hitchcock 10347.

AGROSTOIDIA.

Fig. GO.—Distribution of P. stenodes.

48. Panicum condensum Nash.

Panicum condensum Nash in Small, Fl. Southeast. U. S. 93. 1903; Contr. U. S. Nat.

Herb. 15: 102. 1910.

distribution.

Swamps and borders of ponds and streams, Pennsylvania to Florida and Texas

near the coast, south into Mexico and the West Indies. The type specimen from

Florida.

Veracruz:Without locality,Gouin

10.

Bahamas: Nassau, Curtiss 174.

Cuba: Banks of Guanabo River,

Le6n 4141. Along Gibora car-

retera north of Holguin, Shafcr

1438. Hanabana, Wright 184

in 1865. Without locality,

Wright 3862 in part.

Jamaica: Savanna-Ia-Mar, Hitch-

cock 9884. Black River, Amer. Gr. Nat. Herb. 47.

Porto Rico: Santurce, Chase 6351. Campo Alegre, Laguna del Tortuguero,

Chase 6802.

Leeward Islands: Guadeloupe, Duss 3919.

Fig. 67.—Distribution of P. condensum.

LAXA.

All the species are perefmial.

Spikelets not expanded at maturity by an enlarged sterile palea,

pointed.

Nodes glabrous; spikelets 2.5 mm. long 49. P.longum.
Nodes densely pubescent; spikelets not over 1.5 mm. long.. 50. P. pohjgonatum.
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Spikelets expanded at maturity by the enlarged sterile palea,

usually blunt.

Panicle branches not racemose; blades scarcely wider than

their sheaths; sterile palea conspicuously enlarged.

Spikelets 3 mm. long, congested; panicles dark purple.. 58. P. cupreum.

Spikeleta not over 2.4 mm. long; panicles green or pale.

Panicle branches spikelet-bearing or branchlet

bearing along the upper half or toward the

ends only , 57. P. hians.

Panicle branches branchlet-bearing throughout their

length or nearly so '. 56. P. exiguiflorum.

Panicle branches subracemose, the spikelets secund; blades

at least 5 mm. wide; enlarged sterile palea not con-

spicuous.

Blades narrowed toward the base 54. P. latum.

Blades cordate or truncate at base.

Spikelets 2 mm. long; panicle branches erect or

nearly so 55. P. stevensianum.

Spikelets not over 1 .6 mm. long, usually leas; panicle

branches spreading or ascending.

Panicles one-third to half as wide as long; spike-

leta not conspicuously secund, somewhat

irregularly disposed; blades cordate-

clasping 53. P. boliviense.

Panicles rarely one-fourth as wide as long; spike-

lets conspicuously secund and regularly

disposed.

Culms as much as 2 meters long; panicles

25 to 30 cm. long 51. P. milleflorum.

Culms not over 1 meter long; panicles 5 to

15 cm. long 52. P. pilosum.

49. Panicum longum Hitchc. & Chase.

Panicum longum Hitchc. & Chase, Contr.

IT. S. Nat. Herb. 15: 111. 1910.

DISTRIBUTION.

Swamps, State of Veracruz. The only

collections known are from near Jalapa,

Pringle 8195 (the type) and Schiede 6c Deppe

674 (Halle Herb.).

Fig. 68.—Distribution of P. longum,

50. Panicum polygonatum Schrad.

Panicum polygonatum Schrad. in Schult. Mant. 2: 256. 1824; Contr. U. S. Nat.

Herb. 15: 112. 1910.

DISTRIBUTION.

Swamps and moist soil, Mexico to Paraguay. The type specimen from Brazil.

Veracruz: C6rdoba, Bourgeau 1662 in part.

Guatemala: Sepacuit£, Collins ds Goll 08, Cook <fe Griggs 530. Cubilquitz,

TilrcJcheim 7797, 8795. Puerto Barrios, Kellerman 5114.

Honduras: San Pedro Sula, Thieme 781, 5578, 5587 in part.
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Costa Rica: Boruea, Tonduz 4460. Puerto Limon, Hitchcock 8421. Llano
Grande de Puriscal, Jimenez 881. Hacienda de Guacimo, Tonduz 27. San
Jose, Pittier 1183. Echeverria, Piltier & Tonduz 2479. Carrillo, Biolley

3107, Piltier 1182. Talamanca, Tonduz 8557. River Torres, San Francisco,

Jimenez 126. Tui's, Tonduz 11396.

Turrialba, Tonduz 4092, 8244.

Buenos Aires, Tonduz 4042. Rio
Tufa, Tonduz 8187. Boca Zhor-

qufn, Tonduz 8557. Quebrada de
Tocorf, Tonduz 7542. Santo Do-
mingo de Golfo Dulce, Tonduz
10099. Piedra del Convento, Pit-

tier 3650.

Panama: Boca del Toro, Hart 73.

Mount Hope, Hitchcock 9172. Be-
tween Mindi and Colon, Hitchcock

Frijoles, Hitchcock 8395. Gorgona, Amer. Gr.

Fig. 69.—Distribution of P. polygonatuw

7943. Between Bolifo am
Nat. Herb. 58.

Trinidad: Arima, Hitchcock 10297, 10306. Cumuto Station, Hitchcock 10077.

Port of Spain, Hitchcock 9953. Tabaquite, Hitchcock 10132. Caparo, Broad-
way 2837.

Tobago: Mason Hall, Broadway 4476.

Colombia: Santa Marta, Smith 206, 2190, 2747.

51. Panicum milleflorum sp. nov.

DESCRIPTION.

Plants perennial; culms ascending or erect from an elongated creeping base, rooting
at the nodes, glabrous, 0.8 to 2 meters high, 4 to 5 mm. thick, compressed, the nodes
pubescent or glabrous, usually with one to several long erect panicle-bearing branches-
sheaths about as long as the internodes, keeled toward the summit, ciliate on the
margin and puberulent at the junction with the blade, otherwise glabrous or sparsely
papillose-hispid; ligule wanting, the ligular region puberulent; blades flat, 20 to 40 cm.
long, 1 to 2 cm. wide, rarely wider, lung-acuminate, somewhat narrowed to the sub-
cordate base, glabrous or very sparsely hirsute, the margin scabrous; panicles 20 to 35
cm. long, about 6 cm. wide, in outline tapering to both ends, consisting

of numerous ascending or spreading, often curving, slender spikelike
branches, solitary or in fascicles along an elongated glabrous axis, the
lower distant, the upper approximate, the scabrous-angled, often
sparsely pilose rachises bearing throughout their length along their
lower side evenly disposed short approximate densely flowered branch-
lets, those of the lower branches sometimes as much as 15 mm. long, the
others 1 or 2 mm. long; spikelets subsessile, 1.3 mm. long, about 0.5 mm.
wide, glabrous, the first glume about one-third the length of the spikelet,

the second glume and sterile lemma equal, the lemma inflated boat-
shaped with a large membranaceous palea; fruit 1.2 mm. long, 0.4 mm. wide, acute,
the lemma boat-shaped.

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 693327, collected in water of swamp,
Frijoles, Canal Zone, Panama, October 12, 1911, by A. S. Hitchcock (no. 8387).
This species differs from Panicum pilosum in its larger size, its strong decumbent

rooting base, and its longer blades and panicles. It appears to be the same as Panicum
distichum laneifolium Griseb. 1 which was previously included 2 under P. pilosum.

1 Fl. Brit. W. Ind. 548. 1864. 2 Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 15: 114. 1910.
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Grisebach's variety was based upon Crueger 84 from Trinidad. This has strongly

appressed-hispid nodes and sparsely pilose panicle branches. Hitchcock's no. 8387,

the type, has only moderately pubescent nodes and no hairs on the branches of the

panicle. Hitchcock's no. 7942 has glabrous nodes, evidently, though sparsely, pilose

blades, and strongly pilose panicle branches. The three collections appear, however,
to belong to the same species. Frijoles, the type locality, is now covered by the water

of Gatun Lake.

DISTRIBUTION.

Swamps, Panama to Trinidad.

Panama: Frijoles, Canal Zone.

Hitchcock 8387. Between
Mindi and Colon, Canal Zone,

Hitchcock 7942.

Trinidad: Without locality, Crue-

ger 84.
Fig. 71.—Distribul ion of P. milkflorum.

52. Panicum pilosum Swartz.

Panicum pilosum Swartz, Prodr. Veg. Ind. Occ. 22. 1788; Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb.

15: 113. 1910.

DISTRIBUTION.

Moist ground, ditches, and swamps, Mexico and the West Indies to Paraguay. The
type specimen from Jamaica.

Veracruz: Cordoba, Amer. Gr. Nat. Herb. 60. Mirador, Liehnann 411.

Tabasco: San Juan Bautista, Rovirosa 599.

Chiapas: Ocuilapa. Nelson 3050.

British Honduras: Manatee Lagoon, Peck 28 (Gray Herb.).

Guatemala: Finea Trece Aguas, Goll 11. Cubilquitz, Tiirckheim 8797. Puerto

Barrios, Hitchcock 9159. Los An-

des, Kcllerman 5119.

Honduras: San Pedro Sula, Thlcme

5587 in part. Bonacco Island,

Gaumcr in 1887.

Nicaragua: Wright, U. S. Pacific

Expl. Exped. 1853-56.

Costa Rica: Rio Hondo, Cook &
Doyle 499. Talamanca, Tonduz

9495. Puerto Viejo, Biolley 7463.
Fig. ^.-Distribution of P. pilosum.

Puntarenas, Hitchcock 8564.

Panama: Chagres, Fendler 368. Chepo, Pittier 4536. Puerto Obaldfa, Pittier

4371. Toro Point, Hitchcock 8044. Taboga Island, Hitchcock 8083. Balboa,

Hitch'ock 8016. Gatun, Hitchcock 8029. Cafia, Williams 776. David, Hitch-

cock 8347. Culebra, Hitchcock 7897, 9208, Pittier 2082. Between Bohio and
Frijoles, Hitchcock 8390. Between Pedro Miguel and Corozal, Hitchcock 7992.

Chorrera, Hitchcock 8139. Porto Bello, Pittier 2481.

Cuba: Dayaniguas, Wright 3451 in part. Sancti Spiritus, Leon 908. Herradura,

Van Hermann 763, Tracy 9063. Isle of Pines, Curtiss 305, Taylor 36. Sumi-
dero, Shqfer 13505, 13533. Buenaventura, Wilson 9444. Banao Hills, Le6n
3982. Near Marianao, Le6n 1977. Without locality, Poppig 1834.
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Jamaica: Troy, Hitchcock 9782. Ramble, Hitchcock 9517. Bull Head Mountain,

Hitchcock 9548. Caatleton Gardens, Hitchcock 9407. Ewarton to Linstead,

Hitchcock 9423. Ipswich, Hitchcock 9626. Navy Island, Millspaugh 1859.

Port Morant, Hitchcock in 1890. Portland, Harris 11524. Castleton, Harris

11280a, Gordon Town, Hart 732. Cedar Hurst, Harris 11547.

Leeward Islands: St. Kitts, Britton & Cowell 287 (K. U. Herb.). Guadeloupe,

Duss 4154. Dominica, Imray 151312, Jones 20.

Windward Islands: St. Vincent, Eggers 6562, 6633 (K. IT. Herb.). Grenada, St.

Georges, Broadway in 1904. Martinique, Duss 534, 4018 (both in K. U. Herb.).

Barbados, Eggers 7195 (K. U. Herb.),

Trinidad: Piarco Savanna, Hitchcock 10358. Port of Spain, Hitchcock 996],

10045, Hart 3293. Tabaquite, Hitchcock 10121. Cedros, Amer. Gr. Nat. Herb.

59. Arima, nitchcock 10309.

Tobago: Brashfield, Eggers 5534. Scarborough, Hitchcock 10208. Castara, Broad-

way 4063. Center of island, Hitchcock 10265. Spey Side, Hitchcock 10242.

Colombia: Cordoba, Pittier 557. Santa Marta, Smith 203.

53. Panicum boliviense Hack.

Pandum boliviense Hack. Repert. Nov. Sp. Fedde 11: 19. 1912. "Bolivia: Anta-

huacana, Pspirito Santo in alvoo arenoso fluminis * * * leg. Dr. O. Buchtien no.

2501." A portion of the type was sent by Prof. Hackel for deposit in the National

Herbarium.
DESCRIPTION.

Plants perennial with long decumbent or creeping bases, rooting and branching at

the lower nodes; flowering culms ascending, 0.5 to 1.5 meters high, glabrous, the nodes

glabrous; sheaths short, glabrous below, usually hirsute toward the summit, especially

at the junction with the blade, the margins filiate; ligule a filiate membrane about

0.5 mm. long; blades flat, 8 to 15 cm, long, 1 to 2 cm. wide, gradually

narrowed from the cordate-clasping base to an acuminate apex, filiate

at base, otherwise glabrous, obscurely cross-nerved between the veins,

the margins scabrous; panicle usually short-exserted, 10 to 25 cm.

long, one-third to half as wide, the solitary or fasf icled branches

increasingly approximate toward the summit of the slender angled

scabrous axis, usually pilose in the axils, the lowermost branch soli-

tary and remote, all but the uppermost compound, the branchlets

somewhat spikelike, rather distant, usually along the lower side of

the rachis, the axils pilose; spikelets subsessile, clustered, 1.5 to 1.6

mm. long, about 0.7 mm. wide, turgid, the first glume nearly half the length of spike-

let, the second glume and sterile lemma equal, the sterile lemma somewhat inflated,

subtending a membranaceous palea; fruit 1.4 mm. long, 0.6 mm. wide, subacute.

Several collections of this species were referred in the Revision * to P. laxum as

exceptionally robust specimens with cordate blades and turgid spikelets.

DISTRIBUTION.

Ditches, banks of streams, moistopen

or wooded ground, southern Mexico and

Cuba to Paraguay.

Veracruz: Veracruz, Hitchcock

6582. Mirador , Liebmann 419

.

Cordoba, Finck 3, Hitchcock

6435,6457. Zacuapan, Purpus

2159, 2160. Misantla, Purpm
5980. Jalapa, Hitchcock 6666. - Fig. 74.—Distribution of P. boliviense.

Fig. 73.—P. boliv-

iense. From type

specimen.

1 Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 15: 116. 1910.
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Guatemala: Coban, Tiirckheim 1254.

Panama: Along ditch to Old Panama, Hitchcock 8400.

Cuba: Sancti Spiritus, Leon 909. Isle of Pines, Curtiss 464. Baiios San Vicente,
Britton & Gager 7452.

54. Panicum laxum Swartz.

Panicum laxum Swartz, Prodr. Veg. Ind. Occ. 23. 1788; Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb.
15: 115. 1910.

DISTRIBUTION.

Ditches, banks, moist woods and wet savannas, Mexico and West Indies to Paraguay.
The type specimen from Jamaica.

Sinaloa: Culiacan, Palmer 1558 in 1891.

Veracruz: Coatepec, Hitchcock 6665. Jalapa, Hitchcock 6624. Cordoba, Hitch-

cock 6421, 6433. Veracruz, Hitchcock 6583. Sanborn, Orcutt 3238. Mirador,

Liebmann 412. Orizaba, Botleri 688.

Tabasco: Mayito, Rovirosa 427.

British Honduras: Manatee Lagoon, Peck 60 (Gray Herb.).

Guatemala: Puerto Barrios, Pittier 361, Hitchcock 9160. Cubilquitz, Tiirck-

heim 8803. Santa Rosa, Ileyde & Lux 3900. Coban, Tiirckheim 3832.

Honduras: San Pedro Suia, Thieme 5587.

Salvador: Sonsonate, Hitchcock 8971.

Nicaragua: Corinto, Hitchcock 8748.

Costa Rica: Buenos Aires, Tonduz 4864, 4868, 4871, Pittier 3657. Rfo Birrfs,

Pittier 3117. Turrialba, Ton-

duz 8267, Pittier 16123. Rfo

Grande de Terraba, Tonduz

3622. Boruca, Tonduz 4473.

Carrillo, Biolley 3107. Port

Limon, Hitchcock 8429. San

Jose, Hitchcock 8455. Rio

Maravilla, Alajuela, Jimenez

141. Puntarenas, Hitchcock

8566. Rio Bebedero, Jime-

nez 740. Rio Tiliri, Tonduz

3071.

Panama: Gatun, Hitchcock 7968, 8027. Boca del Toro, Hart 86. Porto Bello,

Pittier 2443. Culebra, Hitchcock 7900. David, Hitchcock 8346, 8350. Chepo,
PiMt'er 4615. Vicinity of Ola, Pittier in 1911. Gamboa, Pttfter 4789. Along
Sambti River, Pittier 5234. Chorrera, Hitchcock 8134. Between Pedro
Miguel and Corozal, Hitchcock 7993. Dolega, Hitchcock 8334.

Cuba: Sancti Spiritus, Leon 907, Sergius 2781, Poppig 6. Hanabana, Wright

189, 196, 197. Isle of Pines, Pay/or 37, PaZmer <fc Riley 1069. Ilerradura,

Caldwell & Baker 7136, Prac?y 9054, 9062, 9072, 9099, Hitchcock 177
'. Santiago

de las Vegas, Hitchcock 178, Pracy 9114. Banao Hills, Leon 3982£. Guana-
bacoa, Peon 914. Wajay, Hade & Wilson 343. Zaza del Sur, Sergius 2780.

Camaguey, Shafer 217. Sumidero, Sha/cr 13724. Los Palacios, &Aq/er

11793. La Gloria, Shafer 174. Without locality, Wright 759, 3451, 3863.

Jamaica: Bull Head Mountain, Hitchcock 9539, 9545. Castleton Gardens, Hitch-

cock 9397. Ewarton to Linstead, Hitchcock 9461. Appleton, Hitchcock 9658.

Gordon Town, Hitchcock 9333. Troy, Hitchcock 9786. Castleton, i/arra

11285. Below Flamstead, Harris 1 1466.

Santo Domingo: Jarabacoa, Eggers 2120.

82472°—15 4

Fig. 75.—Distribution of P. Zarum.
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Porto Rico: Between Aibonito and Cayey, Chase 6341, Heller 522. Arecibo,

Chase G440. Sierra Luquillo, Hioram 368, Chase 6713. Adjuntas Road,

Better in 1902. Catano, Heller 1378. Utuado, Britton & Cowell 394. Maya-

guez, Chase 6155, 6185, Smtenis 360. Along Rio Coamo, Chase 6549. Tru-

jillo Alto, Chase 6363, 6775. Jajome Alto, Chase 6753. Santurce, Chase

6354. Mount Morales, Britton & Marble 1068. Fajardo, Sintenis 1254.

Danish West Indies: St. Thomas, Eggcrs 874 (K. U. Herb.).

Leeward Islands: Antigua, Wullschlacgel 623. Guadeloupe, Buss 3179.

Dominica, Jones 21, 25.

Windward Islands: Martinique, Duss 535, 716 (K. U. Herb.). Barbados, Dash

450. St. Lucia, Voyage of the Albatross in 1887-88. Grenada, Broadway 1 870,

3712, 4668.

Trinidad: Port of Spain, Hitchcock 9984. Piarco Savanna, Hitchcock 10343,

10351, 10361. Brighton, Hitchcock 10098. Pitch Lake, Hitchcock 10091.

Cumuto Station, Hitchcock 10068. Cedros, Hitchcock 10149, Bot. Card. Herb.

2177, 2289.

Tobago: Center of island, Hitchcock 10272. Spey Side, Hitchcock 10245.

Venezuela: Llanos del Alto Apure, Jahn 201.

Colombia: C6rdoba, Pittier 521, 553. Call, Pittier 665. Santa Marta, Smith

202, 204.

55. Panicum stevensianum sp. nov.

description.

Plants perennial, tufted, glabrous throughout; culms compressed, 30 to 60 cm. long,

spreading, prostrate, rooting at the nodes, the flowering ends and the branches ascend-

ing; sheaths loose, much shorter than the internodes, compressed,

keeled, ciliate on the overlapping margin; ligule a delicate mem-
brane about 0.5 mm. long; blades flat, rather firm, more or less spread-

ing, 4 to 10 cm. long, 5 to 10 mm. wide, tapering from a little above

the sparsely ciliate, truncate-cordate base to an acuminate apex;

panicles terminal on the culm and branches, short-exserted, 6 to

10 cm. long, narrow, consisting of several appressed or ascending

spikelike branches along an angled axis, the lower branches some-

what remote, 1.5 to 3 cm. long, usually longer than the internodes,

the upper approximate, all spikelet-b earing to the base, the short-

pediceled spikelets in crowded clusters, not secund, along a slender

scabrous rachis; spikelets about 2 mm. long and 0.8 mm. wide, acute,

somewhat inflated and gaping; first glume about one-fourth the length of the spikelet,

subacute, 3-nerved; second glume and sterile lemma equal, pointed, slightly exceed-

ing the fruit, 3 to 5-nerved, the lemma
inclosing a large palea and abortive

perfect flower; fruit 1.9 mm. long, 0.6

mm. wide, minutely scabrous at the

acute apex.

Type in the U. S. Natibnal Herbar-

ium, no. 693323, collected "on wet

sand around pool, forming a dense car-

pet, white sand region, Campo Alegre

near Laguna del Tortuguero," Porto

Rico, November 25, 1913, by Agnes

Chase (no. 6616).

This species appears to be most nearly related to the South Amoiican P. milioides

Nees, from which it differs iii the short erect panicle branches, spikelet-bearing to

the base.

Fig. 76.—P. ste-

vensianum.
From type
specimen.

Fig. 77.—Distribution of P. stevensianum.
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None of the specimens collected ia mature. It may be that the large sterile palea
becomes indurated at maturity aa in P. hians and ita close allies. The species ia

named in honor of Dr. F. L. Stevens of the University of Illinois, who, during the
three years he was dean of the College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arte of Porto Rico,

was an ardent student of the flora of the island and who contributed greatly to the
success of a botanical trip made by one of the authors to Porto Rico in 1913.

Since this work went to press a second collection of this species has been re-

ceived: Wilson 9558, Laguna de Castellano, Cuba.

56. Panicum exiguiflorum Griseb.

Panicum exiguiflorum Griseb. Cat. PI. Cub. 234. 1866; Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. IS:
117, 1910.

DISTRIBUTION.

Savannas and moist sandy woods, Bahamas and Cuba. The type specimen from
Cuba.

Bahamas: Fortune Island, Hitch-

cock in 1890.

Cuba: Ilanabana, Wright in 1865.

Sancti Spiritus, Sergius 2566.

Obispo Hill, Ledn 902b. Zaza

del Medio, Leon 902. Guana-

bacoa, Leon 911, 913. Chiri-

gote, Wright 3450. Ilerradura,

Hitchcock 179, Tracy 9075. Isle

of Pines, Taylor 35. Without
locality, Wright 755, 3450, 3877.
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Fro. 78.—Distribution of P. exiguiflorum.

57. Panicum hians Ell.

Panicum hians Ell. Bot. S. C. & Ga. 1:

118. 1816; Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 15: 118.

1910.

DISTRIBUTION

.

Savannas and moist soil along ponds and
streams, North Carolina to New Mexico and
in Veracruz, Mexico. The type specimen
from South Carolina.

Fig. 79.—Distribution of F , hians.

Veracruz: Jalapa, Schiede.

locality, Muller 2095.

Without

58. Panicum cupreum Hitche. & Chase.

Panicum cupreum Hitche. & Chase, Contr.

U. S. Nat. Herb. 15: 120. 1910.

DISTRIBUTION.

Only known from the type collection, in

"wet hollows in prairies of Flor de Maria,

State of Mexico," Pringle 3449.

Fro. 80.—Distribution of P. cupreum.
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STOLONIFERA.

Spikelets hispid and with 2 crateriform glands on the sterile lem-

ma; second glume and sterile lemma not boat-shaped.

Spikelets not over 2 mm. long; blades not over 4 cm. long. . 61. P. pulchellum.

Spikelets 3.6 mm. long; blades 4 to 10 cm. long 62. P. biglandulare.

Spikelets glabrous, glandless; second glumejand sterile lemma

boat-shaped.

Blades not over 5 cm., usually 2 or 3 cm., long; second glume

rather blunt and shorter than the sterile lemma 59. P. stoloniferum.

Blades 5 to 1 1 cm. long; second glume acute, nearly equaling

the sterile lemma 60. /'. frondescens.

59. Panicum stoloniferum Poir.

Panicum stoloniferum Poir. in Lam. Encycl. Suppl. 4: 274. 1816; Contr. U. S. Nat.

Herb. 15: 121. 1910.

DISTRIBUTION.

Moist shady places, Guatemala to Brazil. The type specimen from Cayenne.

Guatemala: Puerto Barrios, Pittier

364.

Panama: Frijoles, Amer. Gr. Nat.

Herb. 62.

Windward Islands: Martinique,

Duss 1291 (K. U. Herb.).

Trinidad: St. Anns Valley, Bot. Gard.

Herb. 2293. Aqua Santa Arima,

Broadway 2370. Without local-

ise 81.—Distribution of P. stoloniferum. ity, Crueger 79.

60. Panicum frondescens Meyer.

Panicumfrondescens Meyer, Prim. Fl. Esseq. 56. 1818; Contr. IJ. S. Nat. nerb. 15:

121. 1910.

Hymenachnefrondescens Fourn. Mex. PI. 2: 36. 1886. Based on Panicumfrondescens

Meyer.

A specimen in the Berlin Herbarium, Seler 5024, without locality other than Mexico

and Central America, is exceptionally lax and is peculiar in having occasional spike-

lets with glands on the sterile lemma as in P. pulchellum and P. biglandulare. In

most of the spikelets there are a few hairs along the margin of the sterile lemma. Fur-

ther collections may show this to be a distinct species. In Pittier 6328, cited below,

a few spikelets bear glands, but all aro glabrous.

DISTRIBUTION.

Moist woods, Mexico to Brazil. The type specimen from British Guiana.

Veracruz: Papantla, Liebnuum

405.

Tabasco: Sebastian, Rovirosa
497.

Guatemala: Dept. Peten, Walker

1138.

Costa Rica: Hacienda de Zent,

Tonduz 259.

Panama: Trinidad Basin, Pittier

4027. Fig. 82.—Distribution of P. frondescens.
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Windward Islands: Smith & Smith 187 (K. U. Herb.).

Trinidad: Aqua Santa Arima, Broadway 2371. Blanchisseuse, Broadway 2390.

Without locality, Crueger 85.

Venezuela: Above Paparo, Pittier C328.

Colombia: Santa Marta, Smith 2126, 2571.

61. Panicum pulchellum Radcli.

Panicum pulchellum Raddi, Agrost. Bras. 42. 1823; Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 15:

123. 1910.

Hymenachie leptostachya Fourn. Mex. PI. 2: 30. 1886. Based on Panicum leptosta-

chyum Presl.

distribution.

Moist shady places, southern Mexico and the Windward Islands to Brazil. The
type specimen from Rio de Janeiro.

Veracruz: Cordoba, Hitchcock 6414, Bourgeau 1455. Minatitlan, Smith 589.

British Honduras: Manatee Lagoon, Peck 279 (Gray Herb.).

Guatemala: Cubilquitz, Tilrckheim 7702, 8794. Secanquim, Cook ds Griggs

284, Maxon & Hay 3153. El

Palmar, Kellerman 6246.

Oosta Rica: San Francisco, Jime-

nez 162. San Mateo, Biolley

7001. Desamparados, Tonduz

1482. Boruca, Tonduz 4459,

4460. El General, Pittier

3362. Piedra del Convento,

Pittier 3656. Cafias Gordas,

Pittier 7360. Buenos Aires,

Tonduz 4881.

Panama: Between Panama and

Corozal, Amer. Gr. Nat. Herb.

Pittier 5375.

Windward Islands: Martinique, Duss 767 (K. IT. Herb.).

Venezuela: Cardenas, Pittier 5975.

Colombia: Santa Marta, Smith 2127.

62. Panicum biglandulare Scribn. & Smith.

Panicum biglandulare Scribn. & Smith, U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost. Bull. 4: 13.

pi. 4. 1897; Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb.

15: 123. 1910.
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Fig. 83.—Distribution of P. pulchellum.

63. Culebra, Pittier 2226. Cerro Vaca,

j V *
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Fig. 84.—Distribution of P. biglandulare.

distribution.

Among bushes, southern Mexico and

Guatemala. The type specimen from

Chiapas.

Chiapas: Pinabete, Nelson 3781.

Guatemala: Coban, Tilrckheim

II. 1342, II. 1956.
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PARVIGLUMIA.

Fruit glabrous M# p parv ig iunu .

Fruit witli scattered appressed silky hairs.

Culms creeping, with ascending flowering branches, not over
0.5 meter high; blades falcate 64. P. schmitzii.

Culms clambering, usually 1 to 3 meters long; blades not
falcate.

Panicles 2.5 to 7 cm. long; blades not over 1 cm. wide,
symmetrical at base 63. p. virgultorum.

Panicles 10 to 15 cm. long; blades 1.2 to 2.5 cm. wide,
unsymmetrical at base 65. P. schiffneri.

63. Panicum virgultorum Hack.

Panicum virgultorum Hack. Oesterr. Bot. Zeitschr. 51: 369 1901- Contr U S Nat
Herb. 15:125. 1910.

"

DISTRIBUTION.

Hedge rows, brushy banks, and cultivated fields, southern Mexico to Panama. The
type specimen from Costa Rica.

Veracruz: Jalapa, Hitchcock 6630.

Cordoba, Hitchcock 6441. Ori-

zaba, Amer. Gr. Nat. Herb.

64.

Guatemala : Guatemala City, Hitch-

cock 9074. Chacula, Seler 2708.

Coban, Turckheim 3788.

Costa Rica: San Jose, Hitchcock

8490. Alajuelita, Tonduz 8818,

8829. Tres Rfos, Pittier &
Tonduz 4326. San Francisco, Rio Torres, Jimenez 49. San Juan, Jimenez
919.

Panama: El Boquete, Hitchcock 8317.

64. Panicum schmitzii Hack.

Panicum schmitzii Hack. Ann. Naturhist. Hofm. Wien 17: 254. 1902; Contr. U. S.
Nat. Herb. 15: 125. 1910.

distribution.

Shaded rocky slopes, central and
southern Mexico. The type specimen
from Mexico.

San Luis Potosi: Las Canoas,

Pringle 3817.

Veracruz: Cordoba, Hitchcock

6423, 6446. Orizaba, Amer.
Gr. Nat. Herb. 65. FlG. sG.-LMslributiou of J', schmitzii.

65. Panicum schiffneri Hack.

Panicum schiffneri Hack. Ergeb. Bot. Exped. Akad. Wiss. Sudbraa. 11. 1906; Denk-
schr. Kais. Akad. Wiss. Wien 79: 72. 1908. The type specimen, in Hackel's 'herbar-
ium, was collected in southern Brazil by Wettstein and Schiffner in 1901.
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Fig. 85.—Distribution of /'. virgultorum.
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DESCRIPTION.

Plants perennial with long branching decumbent base, rooting at the nodes; culms

straggling, ascending, 2 to 3 meters long, slender, more or less compressed, smooth or

hirsute or roughened below the nodes, producing long divaricate branches; sheaths

papillose-hispid especially toward the summit, sometimes glabrate below, densely-

pubescent at the junction with the blade; ligule membranaceous-ciliate, about 0.5

mm. long; blades flat, rather firm, usually horizontally spreading, 10 to 15 cm. long,

1.2 to 2.5 cm. wide (rarely larger), narrowed to the usually unsymmetrical base,

gradually tapering from below the middle to an acumi-

nate apex, scabrous and sometimes sparsely hispid on

the upper surface, pubescent above the ligule, scab-

erulous or puberulent beneath or sometimes sparsely

hispid, especially along the midnerve, the fine white

margin undulate, scabrous; panicle 10 to 15 cm. long,

usually about as wide, the few slender scabrous branches

remote, pilose in the axils, the lower branches solitary or

in pairs, widely spreading or reflexed, more than half as

long as the very scabrous main axis, naked at the base,

the upper branches much shorter, ascending, the rather densely flowered short

branchlets appressed along the upper half or two-thirds of the branches, the bract

at the base of inflorescence usually well developed; spikelets short-pediceled, aggre-

gated, scarcely 2 mm. long, 1 mm. wide, turgid, glabrous; first glume less than one-

fourth as long as the spikelet; second glume and sterile lemma equal, exceeding the

fruit, obscurely nerved; fruit about 1.5 mm. long, 0.9 mm. wide, elliptical, sparsely

covered with long appressed silky hairs.

This species resembles Panicum parviglume in habit and P. schmitzii and P. virgul-

torum in spikelet characters. It has longer, more straggling culms than has any othar

species of this group, and larger blades than any except P. parviglume.

DISTRIBUTION.

Wet shady banks and slopes, Porto Rico, Windward Islands, and southern Mexico

to southern Brazil.

Veracruz: Cordoba, Amer. Gr. Nat.

Herb. 66, distributed as P. par-

viglume.

Guatemala: Cohan, Turcklieim II.

1326.

Costa Rica: San Francisco de

Guadalupe, Jimenez in 1910.

Panama: El Boquete, Hitchcock

8278, 8305.

Porto Rico: Maricao, Chase 6198.

Indiera Fria, Chase 6247. Vi-

cinity of Cayey, Chase 6745.

Alto de Bandera, Chase 6474.

. St. Vincent, Eggers 6653, Smith

Fig. 88.—Distribution of P. schiffneri.

Windward Islands: Martinique, TIahn 616

& Smith 1099 (K. U. Herb.).

66. Panicum. parviglume Hack.

Panicum parviglume Hack. Oesterr. Bot. Zeitschr. 51: 429. 1901; Contr. U. S. Nat.

Herb. 15: 126. 1910.

Panicum conchatum Fourn. Mex. PI. 2: 25. 1886. This was previously included

among the doubtful species.
1 A few spikelets from Schaffner's no. 204 (the type

1 Contr. IL S. Nat. Herb. 15: 329. 1910.
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collection) in the Berlin Herbarium are in the National Herbarium. A restudy of

these together with later collections show that they are referable to P. parviglume.
Fournier's description is vague and inadequate and appears to have been based on
more than one species, the vegetative characters as described being unlike those of

any species in this group. Because of this uncertainty the name P. conchatum is not
taken up to replace P. parviglume.

Panicum arundinariae Trin. ; Fourn. Mex. PI. 2: 25. 1886. This name is also included
among the doubtful species. 1

Miiller's no. 2018, one of the specimens cited by
Fournier, is P. parviglume, while another, Schaffner 279, also cited, is Panicum vir-

gultorum. As in the preceding case, the description is inadequate, for which reason
the name P. arundinariae is not taken up.

DISTRIBUTION.

Banks and ditches, southern Mexico
to Costa Rica. The type specimen
from San Jos£, Costa Rica.

Bourgeau

Borretfo,

Fig. 89.—Distribution of*P. parviglume.

Guadalupe, Tonduz & Pittier 8448,

8487.

Veracruz: Orizaba,

3197, Miiller 2018.

Botteri 150, 152.

Costa Rica: Alajuelita, Jimenez

403. San Francisco de
Jimenez 113. San Joso, Hitchcock

TRICHOIDIA.

One of the two species of this group, Panicum trichanthum, is found to be a perennial.

Blades more than one-fourth as wide as long; spikelets pubes-
cent; plants annual 67. P. trichoides.

Blades less than one-eighth as wide as long; spikelets minutely
bullate-rugose; plants perennial 68. P. trichanthum.

67. Panicum trichoides Swartz.

Panicum trichoides Swartz, Prodr. Veg. Ind. Occ. 24. 1788; Contr. U S Nat Herb
15: 129. 1910.

DISTRIBUTION.

Damp shady places, often a weed in fields and groves, tropical America. The type
specimen from Jamaica.

Sinaloa: Imala, Palmer 1758 in 1891.

Tepic: Marfa Madre Islands, Nelson 4257.

Jalisco: Guadalajara, Amer. Gr. Nat. Herb. 70, Pringle 2618, 3828.
Colima: Manzanillo, Palmer 1083 in 1890. Colima, Orcutt 4515. Alzada, Hitch-

cock 7110.

MichoacAn: La Correa, Langlasse 380. Hacienda Coahuayula, Emricl 53.

Veracruz: Zacuapan, Purpus 2902. Minatitlan, Smith 601. C6rdoba, Finch in

1893. Sanborn, Orcutt 3241.

Guerrero: Acapulco, Palmer 287 in 1894.

Oaxaca: Guatulco, Liebmann 317.

Tabasco: Mayito, Rovirosa 434. San Juan Bautista, Rovirosa 598.

YucatXn: Izamal, Gaumer 522. San Anselmo, Gaumer 895, 2027.

1 Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 15: 329. 1910.
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British Honduras: Manatee Lagoon, Peck 314. Toledo, Peck 637 (both in Gray

Herb.).

Guatemala: El Palmar, Kellerman 6203. Santa Rosa, Heydc & Lux 4299. Cubil-

quitz, Tiirckheim 7'801. Morales, Dram 6041. Rinconcito, IJeyde & Lux 4299.

Honduras: Amapala, Hitchcock 8768. Puerto Sierra, Wilson 89, 188.

Salvador: Sonsonate, Hitchcock 8981. San Salvador, Velasco 10. La Union,

Hitchcock 8791.

Nicaragua : Jinotepe, Hitchcock 8693 . San Juan del Sur , Hitchcock 8604 . Masaya,

Hitchcock 8631

.

Costa Rica: Hacienda de Zent, Tonduz 363, Pittier in 1904. Atenas, Hitchcock

8521. Puntarenas, Hitchcock 8555. Alajuela, Jimenez 145. San Jose, Tonduz

3133. Buenos Aires, Tonduz 4865, Pittier 3651. Matina, Pittier 9754.

Nicoya, Cooper 10379, Tonduz 13754. Boruca, PiMier 4458. Hacienda de

Chirripo, Pittier 16081. Carrillo, JSioZfcy 3111.

Panama : Culebra, Hitchcock 7933, 8022. Alajuela, Pittier 2352. Puerto Obaldia,

Pittier 4284. Below Chepo,

Pittier 4696. Culebra, Pittier

2083. Tabernilla, Hitchcock

8384. Taboga Island, CWe*-

tine 84.

Cuba: Ilabana, Leon in 1910,

Curtiss 714. Monte Verde,

Wright 1538. Sancti Spiritus,

Leon 4105.

Jamaica: Ramble, Hitchcock 947 5.

Cedar Hurst, Harris 11566.

Castleton, //arris 11299, 11328.

Kingston, Hitchcock 9281. Port Antonio, Fredholm 3282. Gordon Town,

Hitchcock 9332.

Porto Rico: Maricao, CTzase 6191. Vega Baja, Chase 6417. Mayaguez, Chase

61G7, Sintenis 160, CWeZZ 522, 583. Ponce, fleHer 6094. Luquillo Moun-

tains, Wilson 283. Martin Peiia, JHeZfer 387. Between Aibonito and Cayey,

Heller 531. Mount Morales, Britton & Cowell 444. Santurce, Heller 157.

Rio Piedras, Barrett 61.

Leeward Islands: St. Kitts, Britton & Cowell 295. Guadeloupe, Dwss 2681.

Dominica, Eggers in 1881. Montserrat, Shafer 337,706. Saba, Suringar in

1885, Boldingh 2122 (K. U. Herb.).

Windward Islands: Martinique, J/aftn 1047, Duss 1321. Grenada, Broadway in

1905, -E^ers 5987. St. Vincent, Smith & Smith 185 (K. U. Herb.).

Trinidad: Port of Spain, Hitchcock 9946.

Venezuela: Above Paparo, Pittier 6494. Tovar, Fendler 2499.

Colombia: Santa Marta, Smith 167. Sevilla, Pittier 1621. Call, Pittier 971.

Fig. 90.—Distribution of P. trichoides.

68. Panicum trichanthum Nees.

Panicum trichanthum Nees, Agrost. Bras. 210. 1829; Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 15: 131.

1910.

The habit of this species as studied in the field indicates that it is a perennial. The

culms are long and straggling with rootlets at the nodes and form a tangied mass among

shrubs or vines.
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DISTRIBUTION.

Fig. 01.—Distribution of P. trichanthum.

Moist thickets and river banks, Mexico, and the West Indies to Paraguay. The type

specimen from Mexico.

San Luis Potosi: San L*uis Potosi to Tampieo, Palmer 1151 in 1879.

Colima: Palmer 1257 in 1891.

Veracruz: Motzorongo, Smith 585. Veracruz, Hitchcock 0584. Jicaltepec, Lieb-

mann 320. Colipa, Liebmann 432. Without locality, Miiller 2172.

Campeche: Near Champot6n, Collins 37.

British Honduras: Toledo, Peck 775 (Gray Herb.).

Guatemala: Guahin, Beam 424. Puerto Barrios, Hitchcock 9149. .Morales,

Kellerman 6272. Finca Trece

Aguas, Lewton 377. Cubil-

quitz, Tiirckheim 7798.

Honduras: San Pedro Sula, Thieme

5587.

Nicaragua: Jinotepe, Hitchcock

8669, 8682.

Costa Rica: Port Limon, Hitch-

cock 8434. Talamanca, Tonduz

8600, 8670.

Panama: LagunadeChiriquf, Hart

87. Culebra, Hitchcock 7895.

Frijoles, Maxon 4703. Panama, Hitchcock 9212. Tabernilla, Pitticr 3824,

Hitchcock 8383. Gamboa, Pittier 4798. Balboa, Hitchcock 8015.

Cuba: Trinidad, Wright 753. Vento, Curtiss 598, Zfon 557. Romelie, Jiggers

5350.

Jamaica: Port Antonio, Hitchcock in 1890.

Porto Rico: Cayey, Sintenis 2471, CTiflse 0748. Pefiuelas, Cfiaae 6487. Rio Pie-

dras, Johnston 143.

Trinidad: Port of Spain, Hitchcock 9943. Cedros, Hitchcock 10146.

Venezuela: Tovar, Fendler 1443.

Colombia: Santa Marta, Smith 2151.

PARVIFOLIA.

Perennials, usually glaucous; culms more or less decumbent; panicles small, diffuse,

the spikelets small, turgid or subglobose, glabrous, the first glume more than half the

length of the spikelet.

Culms very slender, decumbent or creeping; blades 1 to 3 cm.

long 69. P. parvifolium .

Culms firm, erect or decumbent at base only; blades 3 to 8 cm.

long 70. P. cyanescens.

69. Panicum parvifolium Lam.

Panicum parvifolium Lam. Tabl. Encycl. 1: 173. 1791; Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 15:

134. 1910.

'

The blades in this species vary in shape from oblong or ovate-lanceolate to narrowly

lanceolate, in surface from glabrous to densely appressed-hirsute, and in texture from

thin to firm. One form, in aspect approaching P. cyanescens, has firm pubescent erect

blades, as much as 5 mm. wide and 4.5 cm. long. This is represented by Broadway

2372 in part and Hitchcock 10005, both from Trinidad. Panicum brasiliense Spreng. is

a pubescent form with oblong-lanceolate moderately firm blades. It does not appear

possible to recognize this form as a distinct species.
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Fig. 92.—Distribution of P. parvifolium.

DISTRIBUTION.

Wet savannas and margins of ponds and streams, Costa Rica and the West Indies to

Paraguay. The type specimen from tropical America.

Costa Rica: Buenos Aires, Tonduz 3G31, 3G59, Pittier 10594.

Cuba: Los Almacigos, Wright 3458. Herradura, Baker 2078, Tracy 9000,

9079, Hitchcock 181, Britton,

Earle & Gager 6494. Pinar

del Rfo, Britton & Gager

7075. Guane, Shafer 10659.

Laguna Los Indios, Shafer

10803.

Porto Rico: Lake Loisa, Chase

6786. Campo Alegre, Chase

6615, 6788. Aguada, Sintenis

5719. Guainabo, CAase 6630.

Catano, Sintenis 5719. Mar-

tin Pefia, Chase 6358. Trujillo

Alto, CTwse 6763. Vega Baja, Chase 6796, Heller 1316.

Trinidad: Cumuto Station, Hitchcock 10065, ^4mer. Gr. iVta. Herb. 72. Pitch

Lake, Hitchcock 10100. Arima, Broadway 2372. Without locality, Crueger,

224.

70. Panicum cyanescens Neon.

Panicum cyanescens Noes, Agrost. Bras. 220. 1829. "Habitat in Brasilia meridionals

(Sellow). " The type is in the Berlin Herbarium.

Panicum firmifolium Trim; Nees, loc. cit. A herbarium name giver, as a synonym

of P. cyanescens.

description.

Plants perennial, bluish or glaucous; culms tufted, erect or with a decumbent base

rooting at the nodes, slender, smooth, leafy, 30 to 50 cm. high, branching from the mid-

dle and upper nodes; sheaths striate, glabrous, rarely ciliate on the overlapping margin;

ligule minute, membranaceous, sparsely ciliate with long hairs or sometimes naked;

bfadcs flat, rather firm, erect, spreading or reflexed, 3 to 8 cm. long, 4 to 5 mm. wide,

oblong-lanceolate, slightly narrowed to the base, acute,

glabrous; panicles short-exserted, terminal and often from

the upper sheaths, 3 to 6 cm. long, as wide or wider, open,

the slender flexuous branches rather remote, stiffly ascend-

ing or spreading, naked below, branching and spikelet-

bearing toward the ends, the spikelets on slender divaricate

pedicels; spikelets about 1.5 mm. long, 0.9 mm. wide, turgid

or subglobose, obtuse, glabrous; first glume two-thirds to

three-fourths as long as the spike! et ; second glume and sterile

lemma equal, covering the fruit, or at maturity the glume wrinkled because of the

turgidity of the fruit, exposing the summit; fruit 1.2 mm. long, 0.8 mm. wide, very

turgid, subacute, the lemma and palea cellular-roughened as seen under a lens,

bearing a few very obscure appressed hairs toward the summit.

This species resembles P. parvifolium, but differs in the less slender, more erect

culms, longer blades, and stiffly ascending panicle branches, naked below.

Fig. 93.

—

P. cyanescens.

From type specimen.
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Fig. 94.—Distribution of P. cyanescem.

DISTRIBUTION.

Swamps and wet savannas, British

Honduras and Trinidad to Brazil.

British Honduras: Manatee La-

goon, Peck 271 (Gray Herb.).

Trinidad: Fiarco Savanna, Hitch-

cock 10349, 10354, 10364. Cu-

muto Station, Hitchcock 100G7.

Aripo Savanna, Broadway

2377.

UNGROTJPED SPECIES OF TRUE PANICUM.

71. Panicum pyrularium sp. nov.

Plants annual; culms delicate, 10 to 13 cm. high, at first erect and simple, finally

decumbent and branching, often rooting at the nodes, more or less zigzag, sometimes

elongating to 25 or 3p cm.; nodes sparsely pilose or glabrous; sheaths shorter than the

blades, glabrous or sparsely pilose; ligule membranaceous, about 0.5 mm. long; blades

thin, flat, spreading, 1 to 3 cm. long, 2 to 7 mm. wide (the lower sometimes smaller),

narrowly elliptical, somewhat clasping at base, obtuse or acutish at the apex, scabrous

on the margins, glabrous or sparsely pilose on both surfaces, sometimes glaucous;

panicles terminating the culm and branches, loose and open, 2 to 5

cm. long, about as wide, oval or pyramidal in outline, the delicate

flex nous branches and branchlets spreading or reflexed, smooth,

the capillary divaricate pedicels several times longer than the

spikelets; spikelets 1.5 mm. long, 0.G mm. wide, turgid, pyriform,

long-attenuate at base, glabrous; first glume about half as long as

the spikelet, acute; second glume and sterile lemma 5-nerved, not

exceeding the fruit, the glume slightly shorter than the sterile

lemma; fruit 1 mm. long, 0.5 mm. wide, turgid.

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 715639, collected

between Hato del Jobo and Cerro Vaca, eastern Chiriquf, Panama, altitude 700 to

1,000 meters, December 25 to 28, 1911, by H. Pittier (no. 5416).

Panicum pyrularium, one of the smallest and most delicate species in the genus is

not related to any North American species.

The South American Panicum polycomum Trin. is an allied species of more tufted
habit, with much narrower blades, smaller panicles, and smaller pubescent spikelets
not attenuate at base.

None of the labels with the specimens cited below indicates the habitat.

distribution.

Panama to Venezuela.

Panama: Between Hato del Jobo
and Cerro Vaca, Chiriquf,

Pittier 5416.

Venezuela: Tovar, Fendler 2602.

Colombia: Santa Marta, Smith
2570. Without locality, Tri-

ton 281 (2811?).

Fig. %.—P. pyru-

larium. From
type specimen.

Fig. 96.—Distribution of P. •pyrularium.
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72. Panicum haenkeanum Presl.

Panicum haenkeanum Presl, Rel. Haenk. 1: 304. 1830. "Hab. in Mexico." The
type specimen is in the herbarium of the National Museum at Prague. The only

datum on the label is the word "Mexico."

Panicum costaricen.se Hack. Oesterr. Bot. Zeitschr. 51: 428. 1901; Oontr. U. S. Nat.

Herb. 15: 134. 1910.

For discussion of Panicum expansum Fourn., mentioned in the Revision under P.

costaricense, see page 525 under P. cordovense.

Field study of this species shows that it is a perennial with straggling culms as

much as 2 meters long, often rooting at the lower nodes.

DISTRIBUTION.

Moist wooded or grassy banks and slopes, Mexico to Panama.

Costa Rica: Terraba, Tonduz3(i2&,

3636, 3673. Boruca, Pittier

4626. Cordoncillal, Pittier

3640. Buenos Aires, Tonduz

3687, 4860, Pittier 3661.

Panama: Culebra, Hitchcock 9168.

Between Corozal and Ancon,

Pittier 2169, 2636. San Felix,

Pittier 5247. Between Panama
and Corozal, Hitchcock 9206. FlG> 97 —Distribution of P. Mcnlcanum.

73. Panicum ineptum sp. nov.

DESCRIPTION.

Plants perennial (?); culms slender, apparently ascending, probably 50 cm. or

more long, slender, striate-fluted, glabrous or the upper internodes sparsely pilose,

producing nearly simple branches as much as 25

cm. long; nodes retrorsely pubescent; sheaths loose,

shorter than the internodes, pilose, the margins

densely ciliate; ligule ciliate, about 0.5 mm. long;

blades spreading, flat, 3 to 7 cm. long, 3 to 6 mm.
wide, tapering from the truncate base to an acumi-

nate apex, softly pilose on both surfaces; panicles

terminal, those of the branches short-exserted, 3 to

5 cm. long, consisting of few to several short spread-

ing densely flowered branches, remote along the

slender pilose axis, the branches 4 to 6 mm.

long, bearing 1 to 8 subsessile spikelets, the rachis pilose; spikelets 2.5 to 2.7 mm.

long, 1.1 mm. wide, blunt; first glume about half as long as the spikelet, 3-nerved,

obtuse, pubescent; second glume and

sterile lemma equal, inflated, much
larger than the fruit, the glume gibbous

in the middle, 7-nerved, pubescent,

the sterile lemma 3-nerved, glabrous,

inclosing a membranaceous palea;

fruit 1.6 mm. long, 0.9 mm. wide,

elliptical, smooth and shining, the

lemma strongly convex.

Type in the herbarium of Krug &
Urban in the Berlin Botanical Mu-
seum, the ticket reading "817 Panicum——S. Domingo, Bertero. Hb. Spr." A slip in

Sprengel'shand bears the name "Panicum nemorosum Sw." [Ichnanthus nemorosusj.

. ineptum. Prom type

specimen.

Fig. 99.—Distribution of 7*. ineptum.
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The type specimen, consists of a culm with four intemodes, the base and summit
wanting, bearing two flowering branches. No other collection of the species is known.
It appears to be related to Panicum vcnesuelae Hack., from which it differs in the
smaller panicle and in the smaller and pubescent instead of bristly hispid spikelets.

74. Panicum millegrana Pur.

Panicum millegrana Poir. in Lam. Encycl. Suppl. 4:278. 1816; Contr. U. S. Nat.

Herb. 15 : 135. 1910.

Panicum patentmimum Desv.; Poir. in Lam. Encycl. Suppl. 4: 283. 1816. "Cette
plante croit a Saint-Dominique & a la Nouvelle-Espagne." The type from the her-

barium of Desvaux in the Paris Herbarium is a fragmentary specimen consisting of a
panicle with immature glabrous spikelets together with a few broken leaves.

Fig. 100.—Distribution of P. millegrana.

DISTRIBUTION.

Damp woods and shady banks, Mexico and the West Indies to Paraguay. The type
specimen from tropical America, probably from Cayenne.

Veracruz: Cordoba, Amer. Gr. Nat. Herb. 73. Jalapa, Hitchcock 6605, Holway
3083. Mirador, Liebmann 275.

Oaxaca: Without locality, Galeotli 5728.

Chiapas: Santa Rosa, Heyde &
Lux 3927.

Guatemala: Cubilquitz, Turck-

heim 8783, 8784. Coban, Tiirck-

heim 657. Guatemala City,

Hitchcock 9056.

Costa Rica: El General, Pittier

10615.

Panama: El Boquete, Hitchcock

8299.

Cuba: Herradura, Hitchcock 180,

Tracy 9098. La Catalina,

Wright 3455. Pinar del Rio, Wright 3855. Sumidero, Shafer 13562. Sierra

de Cabra, Britton & Gager 7201.

Trinidad: Pitch Lake, Hitchcock 10087. Port of Spain, Hitchcock 9979.

Venezuela: Tovar, Fendler 1641.

Colombia: Santa Marta, Smith 168, 2146.

75. Panicum glutinosurn Swarlz.

Panicum glutinosurn Swartz, Prodr. Veg. Ind. Occ. 24. 1788; Contr. U. S. Nat.
Herb. 15: 138. 1910.

DISTRIBUTION.

Mountain woods, throughout tropi-

cal America. The type specimen
from Jamaica.

Veracruz: Mirador, Liebmann

428, Ross 701. Orizaba,

Bourgcau 3192, Botteri.
Jalapa, Amer. Gr. Nat. Herb.

71. Zacuapan,Purprts2156,

2903.
Fig. 101.—Distribution of P. glutinosurn.
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Chiapas: Turubula, Nelson 3357.

Costa Rica: Helechales del General, Pittier 12002. Cafias Gordas, Pittier 11017.

Cabagra, Tonduz 6547. Rio Birrfs, Pittier 3118.

Cuba: Loma Pelada, Wright 757. La Perla, Ledn 3790. Banao Hills, Le6n

3998. Gran Piedra, Shafer 9014. Without locality, Linden 2143.

Jamaica: Gordon Town, Hart 792, Hitchcock 9321. Troy, Maxon 2816, Hitchcock

9785. Abbey Green, Hitchcock 9370. Cinchona, Hitchcock 9708, Harris

11264, 11440, 11508. Ewarton, Hitchcock 9451. Ipswich, Hitchcock 9627.

Newport, Britton 3193. Road to Salt Hill, .Earns 11395. Without locality,

Wullschlacgel 1163.

Haiti: Kenskoff, Buch 956.

Santo Domingo: Picarda 620 (K. U. Herb.).

Porto Rico: Sierra de Yabucoa, Sintenis 2609, Mayaguez, Sintenis 357. Alto de

Bandera, Chase 6469. Maricao, Chase 6199, 6250.

Venezuela: Caracas, Pittier 5910.

76. Panicum rudgei Roem. & Schult. 1

Panicum rudgei Roem. & Schult. Syst. Veg. 2: 444. 1817; Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb.

15: 139. 1910.

distribution.

Savannas, Jamaica and British Hon-

duras to Brazil. The type specimen

from British Guiana.

British Honduras: Monkey

River, Peck 588 (Gray Herb.).

Costa Rica: Buenos Aires, Pit-

tier 10576, Tonduz 3679, 4875.

Los Palmares, Pittier 10588.

Helechales del General, Pittier 12004.

Jamaica: Bunkers Hill Savanna, Harris 11170.

Trinidad: Pitch Lake, Amcr. Gr. Nat. Herb. 75. St. Joseph, Hitchcock 10181.

Without locality, Crueger.

77. Panicum megiston Schult.

Panicum megiston Schult. Mant. 2: 248. 1824; Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 15: 141. 1910.

FiG. 102.—Distribution of l\ rudgei.

wH~v h"11XX "
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Fig. 103.—Distribution of P. nwffisfon-.

distribution.

Swamps, Mexico and Cuba to Para-

guay. The type specimen from Brit-

ish Guiana.

Tabasco: San Juan Bautista, Ko-

virosa 532.

CostaRica: Guanacaste, Jimenez

727.

Panama: Empire, Pittier 3726.

Bohio, Amer.Gr. Nat. Herb. 76.

Cuba: Santa Cruz do los Pinos, Wright 3872.

Trinidad: Caroni Savanna, Hart 4197. Without locality, Crueger.

Venezuela: Santa Catalina, Rusby & Squires 355.

1 The South American species described as Panicum rotundum Hitchc. & Chase

(Contr. IT. S. Nat. Herb. 15: 139. 1910) proves to be the same as Panicum campestre

Noes (Trin. Gram. Pan. 197. 1826).
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Panictjm trigonum Ketz., 1 an East Indian perennial with low creeping and

brandling culms and spreading pilose blades 2 to 4 cm. long, contracted panicles of

sliort-pediceled hispidulous epikelets about 1.7 mm. long, the second glume keeled,

the fruit slightly compressed laterally, has been found "under the shade of a shrub,"

Port of Spain, Trinidad, Broadway 4891.

Subgenus DICHANTHELIITM Hitchc. & Chase.

Foliage soft and lax. the flat blades prominently ciliate;

plants branching from the base, finally forming ro-

settes or cushions See Laxiflora, p. 513.

Foliage not soft and lax; plants branching from the culm

nodes.

First glume nearly as long as the spikelet See Cordovensia, p. 525.

First glume much shorter than the spikelet.

Spikelets glabrous; plants glabrous throughout;

autumnal form erect, not bushy-branching. See Dichotoma, p. 516.

Spikelets pubescent.

Sheaths glabrous or minutely puberulent

only; ligules minute or obsolete.

Spikelets attenuate at base, mostly

prominently pustulose; blades

narrow, stiff, strongly nerved, ta-

pering from base to apex See Angustifolia, p. 514.

Spikelets not attenuate at base, not pus-

tulose.

Spikelets subglobose or pyriform.

Blades spreading, rarely over 5

cm. long and 5 mm.
wide, spikelets pyriform;

autumnal form bushy-

branching See Lancearia, p. 522.

Blades erect, 7 to 13 cm. long,

7 to 14 mm. wide; spike-

lets spheroid See Sphaerocarpa, p. 521.

Spikelets not subglobose nor pyri-

form.

Spikelets 2.8 mm. or more long. See Commutata, p. 524.

Spikelets not over 2 mm. long.

Blades with a cartilaginous

white margin; spike-

lets not over 1.5 mm.
long 101. P. irtbomarginatwn.

Blades not white-margined;

spikelets 2 mm. long. See Dichotoma, p. 516.

Sheaths pubescent.

Spikelets 4 mm. long, pyriform 104. P. nodatum.

Spikelets not over 2.6 mm. long.

Spikelets attenuate at base, mostly

prominently pustulose ; blades

narrow, stiff, strongly nerved,

tapering from base to apex;

autumnal form often bushy-

branched See Angustifolia, p. 514.

>Obs, Bot. 3:9. 1783.
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Spikelets not attenuate at base.

Culms tall, usually 75 cm. high

or more; foliage velvety-

pubescent See Scoparia, p. 523.

Culms not over 50 cm. high.

Spikelets not over 1.3 mm.
long ; sheaths and

culms appressed-pu-

bescent See Spreta, p. 518.

Spikelets 1.7 to 2.4 mm.
long; plants conspic-

uously pubescent, at

least on the sheaths. See Lanuginosa, p. 519.

LAXIFLORA.

Spikelets papillose-pilose; sheaths retrorsely pilose 78. P. xalapense.

Spikelets glabrous; sheaths not retrorsely pilose.

Blades glabrous on the surface 79. P. polycaulon.

Blades pilose on the surface 80. P. strigosum.

78. Panicum xalapense H. B. K.

Panicum xalapense II. B. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 1: 103. 1816; Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb.

15: 159. 1910.

DISTRIBUTION.

Moist banks and rich woods, southeastern United States to Guatemala; also Santo

Domingo. The type specimen from Jalapa.

Hidalgo: Trinidad Iron Works,

Pringle 13250.

Puebla: Chinantla, Liebmann

328.

Veracruz: Jalapa, Pringle 8083,

Hitchcock 6587, Amer. Gr.

Nat. Herb. 84, Smith 1752.

Cordoba, Bourgeon 2162.

Boca del Monte, Nelson 201,

Seler 2160.

Guatemala: Coban, Turckheim Fi«- 104—Distribution of P. xalapense.

3831.

Santo Domingo: Constanza, Turckheim 3059. Rio Yaqui near Jarabacoa,

Eggers 2129.

79. Panicum polycaulon Nash.

Panicum dichotomum /? glabrescens Griseb. Fl. Brit. W. Ind. 553. 1864. "Pd.

[Purdie], in mountain-savannahs [Jamaica]." The type specimen is in the Kew
Herbarium.

Panicum polycaulon Nash, Bull. Torrey Club 24: 200. 1897; Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb.

15: 163. 1910.

82472°—15 5
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DISTRIBUTION.

Open moist woods and savannas, Florida and the Greater Antilles. The type

specimen from Florida.

Cuba: Sierra Nipe near Woodfred,

Shafer 3083. Herradura, Hitch-

cock 115. Isle of Pines, Palmer

& Riley 990. Without locality,

Wright 3875 in part.

Jamaica: Hills back of Barican,

Hitchcock 9561. Bull Head
Mountain, Hitchcock 9550.

Porto Rico: Aguada, Sintenis
Fig. I05.-Distribulion of P. polycaulon. 5724 Monte Mesaj Chase 6276 .

Trujillo Alto, Chase 6767. Campo Alegre, Chase 6621.

80. Panicum strigosum Muhl.

Panicum strigosum Muhl. in Ell. Bot. S. C. & Ga. 1: 126. 1816; Contr. IT. S. Nat.

Herb. 15: 164. 1910.

distribution.

Sandy woods and open moist ground, southeastern United States to Colombia and

in the Greater Antilles. Type specimen from South Carolina or Georgia.

Veracruz: Minatitlan, Smith 555.

Guatemala: Road from Gualan to

Copan, Pittkr 1800. Secan-

qufm, Pittier 257.

Costa Rica: Between De Can-

delaria and San Cristobal,

Jimenez 459.

Cuba: El Guama, Palmer & Riley

213. Without locality, Wright

3875 in r>art
FlG* 106-

—Distribution of P. strigosum.

Jamaica: Bull Head Mountain, Hitchcock 9551.

Santo Domingo: Without locality, Eggers 2045 (K. U. Herb.).

Colombia: Santa Marta, Smith 163.

ANGUSTIFOLIA.

Nodes bearded; plants grayish-villous ; autumnal blades flat,

rather soft 82. P. chrysopsidifolium.

Nodes not bearded; plants villous only at base, or nearly

glabrous; autumnal blades involute.

Spikelets 3 to 3.5 mm. long, pointed 83. P. fusiforme.

Spikelets less than 3 mm. long, not poi nted or obscurely so.

Plants glabrous or nearly so; autumnal culms erect.

Spikelets subsecund along the euberect panicle

branches 86. P. neuranthum.

Spikelets not subsecund; panicle loose and open. 85. P. ovinum.

Plants pubescent, at least on the lower half.

Spikelets about 2.4 mm., rarely only 2,1mm.,

long; vernal blades 7 to 12 cm. long;

autumnal blades not falcate 84. P. arenicoloides.

Spikelets not over 2 mm. long; vernal blades 4

to 6 cm. long; autumnal blades much
crowded, falcate 81. P. aciculare.
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Fig. 107.—Distribution of P. aciculare.

81. Panicum aciculare Desv.

Panicum aciculare Desv.; Poir. in Lam. Encycl. Suppl. 4: 274. 1816; Cnntr. U. S.

Nat. Herb. 15: 166. 1910.

In the discussion of the type specimen it is stated that it probably came from the

southeastern United States. As the species is now known to occur in Porto Rico, it

becomes probable that this island is the type locality, since Desvaux described many

species from there.

DISTRIBUTION

.

Grassy slopes and sandy woods,

southeastern United States, Cuba, and

Porto Rico.

Cuba: Pinar del Rfo, Britton d-

Qager 7064. Sierra Nipe,

Shafcr 2968. Laguna Jovero,

Shafer 10733, 10873. With-

out locality, Wright 3454,

3461.

Porto Rico: Monte Mesa, Chase 6273. Campo Alegre, Chase 6624.

82. Panicum chrysopsidifolium Nash.

Panicum chrysopsidifolium Nash in Small, Fl. Southeast. U. S. 100. 1903; Contr. U.

S. Nat. Herb. 15: 168. 1910.

DISTRIBUTION.

Sandy woods and open moist ground, Florida, Louisiana, and the Greater Antilles.

The type specimen from Florida.

Cuba: Consolacion del Sur, Palmer

& Riley 481. Isleof Pines, Pal-

mer & Riley 982. Herradura,

Hitchcock 116.

Jamaica : Pedro Morass, Harris 111G3.

Bull Head Mountain, Amer. Gr.

Nat. Herb. 89.

Porto Rico: Las Marias, Sintenis

5985. TrujilloAlto, ChaseWSG.

Fig. 108.—Distribution of P. chrysopsidifolium. Santurce, Heller 982.

Haiti: Without locality, Christ 1744 (K. U. Herb.).

Santo Domingo: Without locality, Bertero 818 (K. U. Herb.).

83. Panicum fusiforme Hitchc.

Panicum fusi/orme Hitchc. Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 12: 222. 1909; 15: 172. 1910.

distribution.

Sandy pine woods and open moist

ground, Florida, Cuba, Jamaica, and

British Honduras. The type speci-

men from Cuba.

British Honduras: Manatee La-

goon, Peck 453a (Gray Herb.).

Cuba: Herradura, Hitchcock 117, ..

•,,, »i <> -n i MM ^ Fig. 109.—Distribution of P. fusiforme.
Caldwell & Baker 7139, Tracy

9074. Nueva Gerona, Curtiss 406. Western Cuba, Wright 3453, 3454.

Jamaica: Bull Head Mountain, Hitchcock 9552.
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84. Panicum arenicoloides Ashe.

Panicum arenicoloides Ashe, Journ. Elisha Mitchell Soc. 16: 89. 1900; Contr. U. S.

Nat. Herb. 15: 173. 1910.

DISTRIBUTION.^rd^
!/ I X/ u

1
-—

"Ji >«• .Jrf^

IT\. v"-\/ /

Fig. 110.—Distribution of P. arcnicoloidis.

85. Panicum ovinum Scribn. & Smith

Panicum ovinum Scribn. & Smith, U. S.

Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost.-Circ. 16: 3. 1899.

Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 15: 174. 1910.

DISTRIBUTION.

Open prairie and meadows, Southern

States and in Veracruz. The type speci-

men from Texas.

Veracruz: Hacienda de la Laguna,

near Jalapa, Schiede (Berlin Herb.).

Sandy pine woods, southeastern

United States; also in Guatemala.

The type specimen from North Caro-

lina.

Guatemala: Cuesta de Peinha,

between Gualan and Copan,

Pittier 1805 b.

Fig. 111.—Distribution of P. ovinum.

86. Panicum neuranthum Griseb.

Fig. 112.—Distribution of I', ncuranlhum.

Panicum neuranthum Griseb. Cat.

PI. Cub. 232. 1866; Contr. U. S. Nat.

Herb. 15: 175. 1910.

DISTRIBUTION.

Moist savannas, Florida and Cuba.

The type specimen from Cuba.

Cuba: Hanabana, Wright 3453

in part. Without locality,

Wright 3454a.

DICHOTOMA.

Nodes, at least the lower, bearded; spikelets pubescent.

Fruit slightly exposed at maturity; upper sheaths viscid-

spotted; autumnal form erect or reclining 87. P. nitidum.

Fruit covered at maturity; sheaths not viscid-spotted;

autumnal form decumbent, with flabellate-fascicled

branches 88. P. multirameum.

Nodes not bearded; spikelets glabrous.

Spikelets not over 1.6 mm. long; panicles narrow; plants

glaucous bluish green 91. P. caerulescens.
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Spikeleta 2 mm. or more long; panicles open.

Blades erect, firm; spikelets turgid, strongly nerved;

plants grayish olive green; spikeleta turgid,

blunt 90. P. roanokense.

Blades spreading; spikelets not turgid, 2,2 mm. or more

long, pointed; sheaths bearing pale glandular

spots 89. P. yadkinense.

87. Panicum nitidum Lam.

Panicum nitidum Lam. Tabl. Encycl. 1: 172. 1791; Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 15:

183. 1910.

DISTRIBUTION.

Moist ground and wooded swamps,

southeastern United States, Bahamas,

and Cuba. The type specimen from

[South?] Carolina.

Bahamas : Great Bahama,Golden
Grove, Brilton & Millspaugh

2736.

Cuba: Sierra Nipe, Sha/cr 2999,

3001. Fig. 113.—Distribution of P. nitidum.

88. Panicum multirameum Scribn.

Panicum multirameum Scribn. U. S. Bept. Agr. Div. Agrost. Circ. 19: 2. 1900;

Contr. IT. S. Nat, Herb. 15: 185. 1910.

DISTRIBUTION.

Banks and dry open ground,

southern Mexico to Guatemala; also

in Jamaica. The type specimen

from Jalapa.

Veracruz: Orizaba, Bourgeau

2383, Smith 593, Amer. Gr.

s Nat.IJerb.9S. Jalapa, Hitch-

cock 6610, 6639, Pringle 7882,

8339a, 9209, 9210.
Fig. 114,—Distribution of P. multirameum.

Guatemala: Coban, Tilrckheim II. 1322.

Jamaica: Bull Head Mountain, Hitchcock 9532.

89. Panicum yadkinense Ashe.

Panicum yadkinense Ashe, Journ. Elisha

Mitchell Soc. 16: 85. 1900; Contr. IT. S.

Nat. Herb. 15: 195. 1910.

DISTRIBUTION.

Moist woods and thickets, southeastern

United States to Mexico. The type speci-

men from North Carolina.

Puebla: Without locality, Nicolas in

1909. Fig. 115.—Distribution of P. yadkinense.
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90. Panicum roanokehse Ashe.

Panicum roanokense Ashe, Journ. Elisha Mitchell Soc. 15: 44. 1898; Contr. U. S.

Nat. Herb. 15: 196. 1910.

DISTRIBUTION.

Open swampy woods and wet
meadows, Virginia to Texas; also in

Jamaica. The type specimen from
North Carolina.

Jamaica: Bull Head Mountain,

Hitchcock 9530.

Fig. 11C—Distribution of P, roanokt nsc.

91. Panicum caerulescens Hack.

Panicum caerulescens Hack.; Ilitchc. Contr. V . S. Nat. Herb. 12: 219. 1909; 15:
197. 1910.

distribution.

Marshes and swampy woods, New Jersey to Florida and Mississippi, Bahamas and
Cuba. The type specimen from Florida.

Bahamas: Great Bahama, Brace

3524, Britton & Millspaugh

2506, 26f,8. Andros, Brace

701 5 (all in Field Mus. Herb. )

.

New Providence, Britton dL-

Brace 597, 599, Millspaugh

2182, Northrup 248, Eggers

4305 (Hackel Herb
. ) , Eggers

4312 (K. U. Herb.).

Cuba: Without locality, Wright

3403 in part. Fig. 117.—Distribution of P. caerulescens.

SPRETA.

Spikelets 1.2 to 1.3 mm. long..

Spikelets not over 1 mm. long.

92. Panicum leuqothrix Nash.

92. P. leucothrix.

93. P. wrightianum.

Panicum hucothrix Nash, Bull. Torrey Club 24: 41. 1897; Contr U S Nat Herb
15: 205. 1910.

DISTRIBUTION.

Pine woods and moist open ground,
New Jersey to Louisiana, Cuba, and
Porto Rico. The type specimen from
Florida.

Cuba: Herradura, Hitchcock 554,

500. Without locality, Wright

3400, 3403.

Porto Rico: Trujillo Alto, Chase

6770.
Fig. 118.—Distribution of P. leucothrix.
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93. Panicum wrig-htianum Scribn.

Panicum wrightianum Scribn. U. S. Dept. Agr. Div, Agrost. Bull. 11: 44. /. 4- 1898.

Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 15: 207.

1910.

DISTRIBUTION.

Moist sandy soil, Massachusetts to

Texas and Cuba. The type specimen

from Cuba.

Cuba: Pinar del Rio, Britton &
GagerG%2. Without locality.

Wright 3463 in part.
1* io. 119.—Distribution of P. wrightianum.

LANUGINOSA.
Spikelets 2.2 mm. or more long.

Pubescence on culms horizontally spreading; autumnal

form freely branching 97. P. inllosissimum.

Pubescence on culms appressed or ascending; autumnal

form rather sparingly branching 98. P. pscudopubescenSj.

Spikelets not over 2 mm. long.

Plants not velvety; blades usually glabrous on the upper

surface 94 . P. tennesseense.

Plants velvety; blades softly pubescent on both surfaces.

Plants light or yellow green when dry 95. P. acuminatum.

Plants dark or olive green when dry 9C. P. olivaceum.

94. Panicum, tennesseense Ashe.

Panicum tennesseense Ashe, Journ. Elisha

Mitchell Soc. 15: 52. 1898; Contr. U. S.

Nat. Herb. 15: 218. 1910.

DISTRIBUTION.

Open ground, Atlantic States to Utah;

also in southern Mexico. The type speci-

men from Tennessee.

Veracruz: Orizaba, Botteri 101.

Jalapa, Hitchcock 6632.
Fig. 120.—Distribution of P. tennesseense.

95. Panicum acuminatum Swartz.

Panicum acuminatum Swartz, Prodr. Veg. Ind. Occ. 23. 1788; Contr. U. S. Nat.

Herb. 15: 222. 1910.

Panicum omatum Desv.; Hamilt. Prodr. PL Ind. Occ. 11. 1825. "Herb. Prof.

Desv. Porto Rico."

In the Revision 1 this was listed among the doubtful species. The inadequate

description indicates the common P. acuminatum.

1 Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 15: 331. 1910.
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DISTRIBUTION.

Sandy pine woods, moist banks and open ground, Greater Antilles; also Colombia.

The type specimen from Jamaica.

Cuba: Isle of Pines, Palmer & Riley 989, 1083, Curtiss 307, 328, Taylor 3873.

Pinar del Rio, Palmer & Riley 447. Herradura, Britton, Earle & Gager G505,

Hitchcock 140, Tracy 9078. Rio Guao, Britton & Cornell 9G73. Cuchillas de
San Sebastian, Ledn & Shafer 13719. Sumidero, Ledn 3472, Shafer 13544.

Without locality, Wright 3874.

Jamaica: Clyde River, flams 11444. Cinchona, Harris 11315, 11371, 11435,

11494, Hitchcock 9697, 9722. Hills back of Barican, Hitchcock 9564. Bull

Head Mountain, Hitchcock 9538.

Gordon Town, Hart 736. Ab-
bey Green, Amer.Gr. Nat. Herb.

133. Catherines Peak, Harris

11554, Hitchcock 9738. Below
Sir Johns Peak, Harris 11597.

Upper Clarendon, Harris 11109.

Haiti: Morne la Sette, Christ

18,50.

Santo Domingo: Without local-

ity, Eggers 2021, 2028, 2333 (all

in K. U. Herb.).

Porto Rico: Santurce, Heller in 1903. Maricao, Sintenis 355. Bayamon, Chase
6378. Alto de Bandera, Chase 6475. Sierra de Luquillo, Chase 6719. Be-
tween Guainabo and Catano, Chase 6647. Indiera Fria, Chase 6249. Tru-
jillo Alto, Chase 6765. Jajome Alto, Chase 6752. Lares, Sintenis 5908.

Fajardo, Sintenis 1224.

Colombia: La Esmeralda near Jamundi, Pittier 932, 982a. Santa Marta, Smith
2140.

96. Panicum olivaceum Hitchc. & Chase.

Punicum olivaceum Hitchc. & Chase, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 15: 225. 1910.

Fig. 121.—Distribution of P. acuminatum.

DISTRIBUTION.

Clay slopes and open ground, Mexico to Venezuela.
Guatemala.

Veracruz: Orizaba, Bourgc.au

2383 in part, Botteri 99, 100,

101. Minatitldn, Smith 571.

Jalapa, Hitchcock 6631, 6646,

6651, 6667, Amer. Or. Nat.

Herb. 134, Pringle 8339.

Guatemala: Cob an, Turckhcim

428. Without locality, Selcr

3235.

Costa Rica : San Pedro de la Ca-

labaza, Tonduz 10745.

The type specimen from

Fig. 122.—Distribution of P. olivaceum.

Panama: El Boquete, Maxon 5136, Hitchcock 8189, 8252, 8280.
Venezuela: Tovar, Fendkr 163Sb. Pico de Naiguatd, Pittier 6252.
Colombia: La Esmeralda, near Jamundi, Pittier 946.
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97. Panicum villosissimum Nash.

Panicum villosissimum Nash, Bull.

Torrey Club 33: 149. 1896; Contr.

U. S. Nat. Herb. 15: 233. 1910.

DISTRIBUTION.

Dry open woods, eastern United

States; also in Guatemala. The type

specimen from Georgia.

Guatemala: Guatemala City,

Fig. 123.—Distribution of P. villosissimum. Hitchcock 910o.

98. Panicum pseudopubescens Nash.

Panicum pseudopubescens Nash, Bull.

Torrev Club 26: 577. 1899; Contr. U. S-

Nat. Herb. 15: 235. 1910.

DISTRIBUTION.

Sandy open woods eastern United States;

also in San Luis Potosf. The type speci-

men from Alabama.

San Luis Potosi: Without locality,

Schaffner 14C. Fig, 124.—Distribution of P. pseudopubescens.

SPHAEROCARPA.

Culms spreading; panicle nearly as broad as long; spikelets 1.6

to 1.8 mm. long 99. P. sphaerocarpon.

'

Culms erect or ascending; panicle never more than two-thirds

as broad as long; spikelets 1 to 1.2 mm. long 100. P. erectifolium.

99. Panicum sphaerocarpon Ell.

Panicum sphaerocarpon Ell. Bot. S. C. & Ga. 1: 125. 1816; Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb.

15: 251. 1910.
DISTRIBUTION".

Sandy soil and gravelly banks, eastern United States through Mexico to northern

South America. The type specimen from Georgia.

San Luis PotosI : Without locality, Schaffner 147.

Michoacan: Sierra de San Andres, Boss 381.

Puebia: Chinantla, Liebmann 327. Teziutlan, Orcutt 3952.

Veracruz: Orizaba, Amer. Gr.

Nat. Herb. 155, Botteri, Ja-

lapa, Pringle 7883, 8344 , Hitch-

cock 6607, 6633.

British Honduras : Manatee La-

goon, Peck 61 (Gray Herb.).

Guatemala: Guatemala City,

Hitchcock9105. Coban, Turck-

heim 56, 3829. Volcano Pa-

caya, Kellerman 6236.

Costarica: Copey, Tonduzll866.

San Pedro de la Calabaza, Tonduz 10745. Paramos del Abejonal, Tonduz 7878.

Panama: El Boquete, Hitchcock 8172. Dolega, Hitchcock 8343.

Venezuela: Without locality, Fendler 1638.

Fig. 125.—Distribution of P. sphaerocarpon.
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100. Panicum erectifolium Nash.

Panicum erectifolium Nash, Bull.

Torrey Club 23: 148. 1896; Contr.

IT. S. Nat. Herb. 15: 256. 1910.

DISTRIBUTION.

Moist pine woods, southeastern

United States and Cuba. Type speci-

men from Florida.

Fig. 126.—Distribution of P. erectifolium.

Cuba: Vuelta Abaja, Wright 3462. Laguna Santa Maria, Britton & Gager 7170.

ENSIFOLIA.

101. Panicum albomarginatum Nash.

Panicum albomarginatum Nash, Bull. Torrey Club 24: 40. 1897; Contr. U. S. Nat.

Herb. 15: 260. 1910.

DISTRIBUTION.

Moist sandy woods, southeastern

United States, Cuba and Guatemala.

Type specimen from Florida.

Guatemala: Gualan to Copan,

Pittier 1805a.

Cuba: Between Sumidero and

Pinar del Bio, Ledn 3466.

Herradura, Hitchcock 555.

Isle of PineB, Taylor 32.
Fig. 127.—Distribution of P. albomarginatum.

LANCEARIA.

Spikelets 1.5 to 1.6 mm. long 102. P. portoricense.

Spikelets 2 mm. long.... 103. P. lancearium.

102. Panicum portoricense Desv.

Panicum portoricense Desv.; Hamilt. Prodr. PI. Ind. Occ. 11. 1825. "Herb. Prof.

Desv. Porto Rico. '

' We have been unable to find the type of this and in the Revision L

placed it among doubtful species. Recent study of the grasses of Porto Rico, however,
leaves no doubt that Desvaux's description was drawn from a specimen in the autumnal
phase of P. pauciciliatum Ashe, which is found to be common in the vicinity of .San

Juan Bay, the region most likely to have been visited by early botanists.

Panicum pauciciliatum Ashe, Journ. Elisha Mitchell Soc. 16: 87. 1900; Contr.
U. S. Nat. Herb. 15: 272. 1910.

1 Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 15: 331. 1910.
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DISTRIBUTION.

Moist sandy woods, southeastern United States, Cuba and Porto Fdeo.

Cuba: Without locality, Wright

3876.

Porto Pico: Martin Peiia, Chase

6357. Between Cataiio and

Guainabo, Chase 6631. Lake

Loisa, Chase 6783. Santurce,

Heller 982b, 6442. VegaBaja,

Heller 639, Underwood &
Griggs 955. Campo Alegre,

Chase 6434

.

Fig. 128.—Distribution of P. portoriccnse.

103. Panicum lancearium Trin.

Panicum lancearium Trin. Gram. Pan. 223. 1826; Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 15: 273.

1910.

DISTRIBUTION.

Sandy pine woods, southeastern

United States, British Honduras,

Cuba, and Santo Domingo. The type

specimen from North America, the

exact locality not known.

British Honduras: Sibune

River, Peck 425 (Gray Herb.).

Cuba: San Juan dc Buenavista,
Fig. ^.-Distribution of P. lancearium. ^^^ (Qmy Hefb )

Santo Domingo: Constanza, Tiirckheim 3321.

PEDICELLATA.

104. Panicum nodatum Hitchc. & Chase.

Panicum nodatum Hitchc. & Chase,

Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 15: 293. 1910.

distribution.

Oak woods and wooded sand dunes, along

the coast of Texas and adjoining Mexico.

The type specimen from Texas.

Mexico: Matamoros, Berlandier§88
t
2418

(Gray Herb.).
Fig, 130.—Distribution of P, nodatum.

SCOPAKIA.

Vernal culms erect or ascending; plants velvety throughout;

spikelets about 2.5 mm. long 105. P. scoparium.

Vernal culms decumbent at base; upper sheatlis more or less

glabrate; spikelets less than 2 mm. long 106. P.viscidellum.
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105. Panicum scoparium Lam.

~D ] Panicum scoparium Lam . Encyel . 4

:

744. 1798; Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 15:

294. 1910.

DISTRIBUTION.

Wet places, southeastern United
States and Cuba. The type specimen
from South Carolina.

Cuba: Road to Pinal Mayarf,

Wright 3467. Sierra Nipe,
Fig. 131.—Distribution of P. scoparium. Shafer 2997, 3018.

106. Panicum viscidellum Scribn.

Panicum viscidellum Scribn. IT. B. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost. Circ. 19: 2. 1900- Contr
U. S. Nat. Herb. 15: 296. 1910.

DISTRIBUTION.

Open woods and slopes, Mexico to Colombia; also in Cuba. The type specimen
from Jalapa.

Veracruz: C6rdoba, Hitchcock 6425. Orizaba, Amer. Gr. Nat. Herb. 179 Jalapa
Hitchcock 6606, 6673, Smith

1617, Pringh 8089. Mirador,

Liebmann 323. Zacuapan,
Purpus 2160.

Guatemala: Coban, Tiirckheim

3836, 3829 in part. Sierra del

Mico, Kellerman 6231, 6249.

Nicaragua: U. S. Pacific Expl.

Exped. Wright.

Costa Rica: Assert, Tonduz 1244.

El General, Pittier 3358. Fl°- 132.—Distribution of P. viscidellum.

Panama: El Boquete, Hitchcock 8178, Pittier 3043.
Cuba: Managua, Palmer & Riley 1065.

Colombia: La Esmeralda, near Jamundf, Pittier 940.

COMMUTATA.

Blades unsymmetrical and falcate; culms decumbent; first

glume about one-third as long as the spikelet 107. P. jodril
Blades symmetrical, nearly linear; culms erect; first glume

about half as long as the spikelet 108 . p. albomaculatum.

107. Panicum joorii Vasey.

Panicum joorii Vasey, U.S. Dept. Agr.
Div. Bot. Bull. 8: 31. 1889; Contr. U. S. Nat.
Herb. 15: 308. 1910.

distribution.

Damp woods, southeastern United States;

also in southern Mexico. The type speci-

men from Louisiana.

Veracruz: Jalapa, Hitchcock 6650.

Republic of Mexico : Without locality,

Pringlc 13290.Fig. 133.—Distribution of P, joorii.
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108. Panicum albomaculatum Scribn.

Panicum albomaculatum Scribn. U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost. Circ. 19: 2. 1900;

Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 15: 311. 1910.

Autumnal form leaning or ascending, with geniculate nodes, branching from the

lower and middle nodes, the branches nearly as long as the primary culm, erect,

simple or sparingly branching, the sheaths overlapping, the blades scarcely reduced,

the panicles short-exserted ; apparently no winter rosette developed.

One specimen, Hitchcock 6979, has harshly pilose foliage, but in all other respects its

characters are those of P. albomaculatum.

DISTRIBUTION.

Shady banks and wooded slopes,

Mexico and Guatemala. The type

specimen from Patzcuaro.

Jalisco : Zapotlan, Hitchcock 7170,

Amer. Gr. Nat. Herb. 193.

Michoacan: Patzcuaro, Pringle

5203. Uruapan, Hitchcock

6979. Jorullo, Humboldt
(Willd. Herb.).

Guatemala: Antigua, Hitchcock 9139.
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Fig. 134.—Distribution of P. albomaculatum.

CORDOVENSIA.

Plants perennial, straggling, the culms decumbent at base, rooting at the nodes;

ligules membranaceous, minute; spikelets elliptical, the first glume two-thirds the

length of the spikelet or more; fruit smooth and shining, apiculate.

This group, to which are apparently allied the South American Panicum phragmites

Nees (P. discolor Trin., not Spreng.) and P. ovuliferum Trin., appears to be inter-

mediate between true Panicum and the subgenus Dichanthelium, having the sterile

primary panicles and secondary panicles with fruitful, probably cleistogamous,

spikelets, but not forming a winter rosette.

Plants glabrous or the leaves sparsely pilose 109. P. cordovense.

Plants velvety pubescent - 110. P. chiriquiense.

109. Panicum cordovense Fourn.

Panicum cordovense Fourn. Mex. PI. 2: 2G. 1886. "Cordova (Schaffn. n. 293 in

herb. Franq.)." The type specimen in the herbarium of Drake de Castillo, now a

part of the herbarium of the Jardin des Plantes, Paris, has glabrous spikelets (like

that shown in Fig. 135). This in the Revision was listed among the doubtful species. 1

Panicum expansum Fourn. Mex. PI. 2: 26. 1886 (following P. cordovense). "Huita-

malco (Liebm. n. 426)." The type specimen, in the Copenhagen Herbarium, has a

large immature primary panicle, the spikelets glabrous. In the Revision 2 it was

suggested that this unknown species was related to P. costaricense.

Ichnanthus apiculatus Scribn. U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost. Circ. 30: 1. 1901.

"Type specimen from near Jalapa, State of Vera Cruz. C. G. Pringle, no. 9208." In

the type specimen, in the United States National Herbarium, the Bpikelets are

glabrous.

Panicum missionum Ekman, Ark. for Bot. II 4
: 19. pi. S.f.l. 1912. " Bonpland,

ad rivulum prope praedium 'Almac^n finlandesa^' 26. 12. 07. N. 632.", collected by

E. L. Ekman, in the State of Misiones, Argentina. An immature specimen of the

type collection is in the U. S. National Herbarium, received from Dr. Ekman. The

1 Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 15: 329. 1910.

3 Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 15: 134. 1910.
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no. 135,—P. cordovensc. From
Hitchcock 8328.

photograph of the type specimen (plate 3, figure 1) shows the large open primary

panicle, like that of the type of P. expansum, which is characteristic of the early

phase of the species.

DESCRIPTION.

Plants perennial in tangled masses; culms slender, subcompressed, a line of pubes-

cence down one side or glabrous, rarely sparsely pilose, straggling, widely creeping,

rooting at the lower node:-, as much as 2 meters long, freely branching, the branches

usually divergent, becoming nearly as long as the

primary culm; nodes puberulcnt or glabrate; sheaths

much shorter than the usually elongate internodes,

sparsely papillose-pilose or papillose only, densely

ciliate on the margin, puberulcnt at the junction with

the blade; ligule about 0.3 mm. long; blades thin,

flat, spreading, 5 to 10 cm. (rarely as much as 15

cm.) long, 5 to 10 mm. wide, narrowly lanceolate,

acuminate, rounded and usually ciliate at base, scab-

erulous on both surfaces at least on the midnerve,

usually papillose-hispid above the ligule, sometimes

sparsely so throughout; panicles of two kinds, the

primary short-exserted or included at base, loose and

open, 10 to 15 cm. long, half to two-thirds as wide, the axis and brandies slender, sub-

flexuous, scaberulous, pubescent in the axils, the few branches solitary or in pairs,

remote, simple or nearly so, finally spreading, few-flowered, the branchlets and short-

pediceled, apparently unfruitful spikelets more or less appressed to therachis, the

secondary panicles terminal on the branched,

reduced, narrow, few-flowered, partially

inclosed in the sheath, the crowded appar-

ently cleistogamous spikelets fruitful; spike-

lets 3 to 3.5 mm. long, 1.2 to 1.4 mm. wide,

those of the primary panicles usually glab-

rous, those of the secondary panicles usually

pustulose-villous, turgid; first glume about

two-thirds as long as the spikelet, obtuse,

3 to 5-nerved, the second glume and sterile

lemma equal, covering the fruit, 7-nerved,

the middlo internerves of the sterile lemma
in the pubescent spikelets usually glab-

rous, the midnerve sometimes indistinct; fruit 2.8 to 2.0 mm. long, 1.1 to 1.2 mm.
wide, apiculate.

The spikelets Bhown in figures 135 and 136 are from the terminal and lateral panicles

respectively of the same individual.

DISTRIBUTION.

Shady banks and in deep woods, southern Mexico to Argentina.

Fig. 136.—P. cordovense. From Hitchcock KUs.
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Fio. 137.—Distribution of P. cordovense.

Veracruz: Cordoba, Schaffner 293.

Jalapa, Pringle 9208, Hitchcock

6611. Huitmalco, Liebmann

426.

Costa Rica: Fiedra del Convento,

Pittier 3G55.

Panama: Chiriqui Volcano, Hitch-

cock 8196. El Boquete, Hitch-

cock 8271, 8275, 8303, 8328.
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110. Panicum chiriquiense ap. nov.

Fig. 138.

—

P. chiriquitnsc. From
typo specimen.

DESCRIPTION.

Plants perennial, olivaceous; culms straggling, creeping and rooting at the lower

nodes, softly papillose-pilose, freely branching, the leafy fertile branches ascending,

20 to 30 cm. high; nodes pilose; sheaths nearly as long as the internodes or the upper

overlapping, softly papillose-pilose; ligule about 0.5 mm. long; blades flat, somewhat

spreading, 4 to 7 cm. long, 7 to 10 mm. wide, nar-

rowly lanceolate, unsymmetrical at base and often

somewhat falcate, acuminate, softly papillose-

villous beneath, rather sparsely pilose on the

upper surface; panicles short-exserted or included

at base, 2.5 to 3.5 cm. long, half to two-thirds as

wide, the few branches ascending, the axis and

few nearly simple branches slender, villous; spike-

lets short-pediceled, 2.6 to 2.8 mm. long, about

1.1 mm. wide, elliptical; first glume about three-

fourths as long as the spikelet, acute, 3-nerved,

villous; second glume and sterile lemma equal,

covering the fruit, the glume villous, minutely

apiculate, the lemma usually subindurate, smooth and shining in the two middle

internerves, the midnerve suppressed or evident at the summit only, the lateral

internerves villous; fruit 2.1 mm. long, 1 mm. wide, minutely apiculate.

Type in the XL S. National Herbarium, no. 72518G, collected "in shade along

trail, hillside jungle, foothills, vicinity of El Boquete, province of Chiriquf, Panama,
altitude 1,000 to 1,300 meters, October 4,

1911, " by A. S. Hitchcock (no. 8313).

Known only from the type collec-

tion. This species differs from P. cor-

dovense in the villous foliage with

shorter, unsymmetrical blades, the

less elongate culms, and the smaller

spikelets. In the specimens collected

all the panicles are terminal on the

branches. Whether or not the plants

Fig. 139.-Distribution of F. cMnquknse. at an earlier season bear large panicles

on a primary culm is not known. The character of the suppressed midnerve and

smooth middle internerves, rare in P. cordovense, is usual and emphazised in P. chiri-

quiense. Only an occasional spikelet in panicles with the usual form has undiffer-

entiated middle internerves.

MISCELLANEOUS SPECIES.

111. Panicum. obtuaum II. B. K.

Panicum obtusum H. B. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 1: 98. 1816; Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb.

15: 321. 1910.
DISTRIBUTION.

Moist sandy or gravelly soil, southwestern United States to central Mexico. The

type specimen from Guanajuato.

Sonora: Nogales to Cocospora Ranch, Griffiths 6800.

Chihuahua: Between Casas Grandes and Sabinal, Nelson 6352. Chihuahua,

Pringle 476. Mifiaca, Hitchcock 7734.
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Durango: Durango, Palmer 175 in 1896, Hitchcock 7018. Torre6n, HitcJicock 7563.

Coahuila: Saltillo, Palmer 394 and 504 in 1898, Hitchcock 5582. La Ventura,

Nelson 3908. Jaral, Schumann 1714.

Nuevo Le6n: Monterrey, Hitchcock 5533.

Zacatecas: Concepci6n del Oro, Palmer

266 in 1904. Zacatecas, Hitchcock 7525.

Aguascalientes: Aguascalientes, Rose <fc

Hay 6231, Hitchcock 7456.

San Luis Potosi: San Luis Potosf, Palmer

590 in 1898, Parry & Palmer 960 in

1878, Schaffner 148, Hitchcock 5657.

Guanajuato: Obreg6n, Hitchcock 5801.

Irapuato, Hitchcock 7407.

Queretaro: San Juan del Rfo, Rose,

Painter dfc Rose 9552, 9594. Queretaro,

Hitchcock 5813, 5863.

Hidalgo: Tula, Rose, Painter & Rose 8356. Ixmiquilpan, Rose, Painter & Rose
9057.

Puebla: Tehuacan, Hitchcock 6060.

Republic of Mexico: Without locality, Hartweg 244.

112. Panicum Btagnatile sp. nov.

Fig. 140.—Distribution ot P. obtusum.

description.

Plants perennial, gregarious; culms erect from an ascending or decumbent base

rooting at the nodes, somewhat lush, 1 to 2 meters high, about 5 mm. thick, glabrous,

simple or occasionally with sterile branches; nodes glabrous or the lower retrorsely

appressed-pubescent; sheaths usually about as long as the internodes or the upper
overlapping, ciliate on the margin, otherwise glabrous or pubescent on the sides at

the junction with the blade; ligule membranaceous, less than 1 mm. long; blades

flat, 20 to 35 cm. long, 1.5 to 3 cm. wide, slightly narrowed to the rounded base, taper-

ing from below the middle to an acuminate apex, sparingly pilose above the ligule,

otherwise glabrous, the margins scabrous; panicle 20 to 40 cm. long, about half as

wide, fusiform in outline, the main axis and rachises strongly

angled, scabrous, usually sparsely pilose in the lower axils, the

numerous slender, compound branches rather stiffly ascending

or spreading, solitary or irregularly fascicled, bearing from near

the base and usually along the lower side rather stiffly spreading

slender secondary branchlets, the lower 1 to 2 cm. long; spike-

lets loosely clustered, short-pediceled, glabrous, 1.8 mm. long,

about 0.6 mm. wide, acute; first glume about one-third as long

as the spikelet, acute, scabrous on the keeled midnerve, the
second glume two-thirds as long as the spikelet, somewhat boat-

shaped, scabrous on the keel, the sterile lemma slightly exceeding the fruit, boat-
shaped and scabrous on the midnerve at the apex; fruit 1.6 mm. long, 0.4 mm. wide
lanceolate, scabrous at the acute apex, the lemma and palea subindurate, the margins
of the lemma inrolled only at the base.

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 693328, collected in water of swamp,
Frijoles, Canal Zone, Panama, October 12, 1911, by A. S. Hitchcock (no. 8388).
This species is allied to P. rivulare Trin. but differs in the broader blades, less densely

flowered panicle branches, and smaller spikelets. The numerous small spikelets and
slender branchlets give the panicle a lacelike appearance. The type locality is now
covered by the water of Gatun Lake.

Fig. 141—P. stagnatik.

From type specimen.
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DISTRIBUTION.

Swamps, growing in the water, south-

ern Mexico to Panama.

Tabasco : Between San Juan BaU-

tista and San Sebastian,

Rovirosa 625.

Guatemala: Puerto Barrios, Hitch-

cock 9153.

Panama: Frijoles, Hitchcock 8388.
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Fig. 142.—Distribution of i5 . stagnatik.

113. Panicum grande Bp. nov.

Plants perennial, gregarious, producing extensively creeping or floating leafy

stolons about 5 mm. thick; culms 1.5 to 2 meters or more high, erect from a long decum-

bent base with papery sheaths and tufts of fibrous roots, 1 to 2 cm. thick, simple or

sparingly branching, succulent, the nodes densely appressed-hirsute; sheaths over-

lapping except toward the summit, glabrous, the junction with the blade in drying

presenting a darkened triangle on each side; ligule membranaceous, about 2 mm. long;

blades flat, as much as 1 meter long and 6 cm. wide (the upper and lower smaller), at

base narrower than the sheath, gradually widening to about the middle, narrowing

rather abruptly to the acuminate apex, glabrous, striate, somewhat plicate, the

margins strongly serrulate; panicle as much as GO cm. long and 40 cm. wide, the axis

and branches strongly several-angled, scaberulous, the promi-

nent pulvilli minutely pubescent, the branches stiffly

spreading, naked at base, the lower in whorls, the short

ultimate branchlets and the pedicels appressed along the

rather loose secondary branchlets, the pedicels mostly 1 to

2 mm. long; spikelets 2.5 mm. long, 0.9 mm. wide, nearly

terete, pointed, glabrous; first glume slightly over half the

length of the spikelet, the second glume and sterile lemma

equal, exceeding the fruit, somewhat beaked beyond it;

fruit 1.8 mm. long, 0.7 mm. wide, narrowly obovate, smooth

and shining, the lemma and palea indurate but the lemma

margins flat.

Type in U. S. National Herbarium, nos. 693329, 693330, 693331 (parts of the same

individual), collected in the water of a swamp along the margin of Gatun Lake, Canal

Zone, Panama, December 15, 1911, by A. S. Hitchcock (no. 9178).

This species grows in large masses in swamps, flowering in December. The broad

blades give a lily-like aspect to the plants earlier in the season. In Gatun Lake,

Panama, plants were found growing in 10 feet of water.

Doell ' describes this species under the name Panicum multijlorum Poir.
,

3 but the

latter name applies to a different species. 3 Panicum grande is allied to the South

American P. grumosum Nees, P. rivulare Trim, and P. prionitis Nees, from all of which

it differs in its aquatic habit and open panicle and in the more indurate fertile lemma

and palea; from P. rivulare and P. prionitis in the equal second glume and fertile

lemma.

Fig. 143.—P. grande. From
type specimen.

1877.1 Mart. Fl. Bras. 22
: 215.

2 Encycl. 4: 282. 1816.

3 See Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 15: 48. 1910.

82472°—15 6
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Fig. 144.—Distribution of P. grande.

Venezuela: Bobures, John 353.

DISTRIBUTION.

Lakes, ponds, and swamps, growing

in the water, Panama to Pard.

Panama: Gatun, Hitchcock 9178.

Along the Sambii River, Pit-

tier 5546.

Trinidad: Mazanilla, Hitchcock

10376. Oedros, Hitchcock

10148. St. Joseph, Hitchcock

10022.

114. Panicum tuerckheimii Hack.

Panimm tuerckheimii Hack. Oesterr. Bot. Zeitschr. 12: 60. 1906. Guatemala,

Cubilguitz [Cubilquitz] im Hochwald, 350 m s m. leg H. v. Turckheim (1003 sub nr. II.

820)."

DESCRIPTION.

Plants perennial from a firm knotty base with strong roots; culms erect or ascend-

ing, simple, 30 to 50 cm. high, compressed, glabrous, the nodes appressed-hirsute, few

to several long erect leaves borne at the base; sheaths compressed-keeled, more or less

hispidulous at the junction with the blade, otherwise glabrous, those of the basal leaves

loose, overlapping, those of the culm about as long as the in-

ternodes; ligule membranaceous-ciliate, scarcely 0.5 mm.
long; blades thin, flat, 10 to 25 cm. long, 2 to 2.5 cm. wide,

gradually tapering from about the middle to an acuminate

apex, the uppermost rather abruptly narrowed to a some-

what rounded ciliate base, the lower and especially the

basal blades gradually tapering into a narrow, more or less

folded, petiole-like base, ciliate on the margins, puberu

lent on the upper surface at the very base; panicle short

exserted, 15- to 20 cm. long, less than one-fourth as wide,

the slender angled axis and branches glabrous, the branches

remote, rather stiffly ascending, with short ascending re-

mote branchlets, these spikelet-bearing from the base,

more or less pilose in the axils, the lower branches about 10 cm. long; spikelets

rather short-pediceled, russet brown, 2.5 to 3 mm. long, about 0.9 mm. wide, acum-
inate, very sparsely appressed-pilose; first glume minute, hyaline; second glume and
sterile lemma rather faintly nerved, subequal, or the acuminate tip of the glume
exceeding the lemma; the sterile palea wanting; fruit 2.4 mm. long, 0.8 mm. wide,

the lemma and palea not greatly in-

durated, the lemma minutely pubes-

cent at the pointed apex, the palea at

the very tip not inclosed.

In the original description Professor

Hackel states that the first glume is

altogether wanting. This appeared to

be the case and, failing to note the

obscure organ, we excluded this species

from the genus Panicum in the Re-
vision. 1 The first glume is present,

but is so thin in texture and so closely appressed that the nerves and the baae of

the sterile lemma are obscurely visible through it.

This species, known only from the type collection, has no close allies.

Fig. 145.

—

P. tucrcltheimii

From typo specimen.

Fig. 146.—Distribution of P. tuerckheimii.

^ontr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 16: 16. 1910.
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Mati na,

Gatun,

115. Panicum zizanioides H. B. K.

Panicum zizanioides H. E. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 1: 100. 1816; Gontr. U. S. Nat. Herb.

15: 325. 1910.

DISTRIBUTION.

Moist usually shaded places, Mexico and the West Indies to Paraguay. The type

locality, Colombia.

Veracruz : Cordoba, Hitchcock 6436.

Oaxaca: Trapeche de la Concepci6n, Liebmann 394.

Tabasco: San Juan Bautista, Rovirosa 624.

Chiapas: Ocuilapa, Nelson 3023.

Guatemala: Cubilquitz, Tilrckheim 7699, 7700, 8785, 8796. Coban, Tilrckheim

3828.

Nicaragua: Jinotepe, Hitchcock 8680.

Costa Rica: Hacienda de Zent, Tonduz 302. La Florida, Pittier 11276.

Pittier 10307. Talamanca, Tonduz 8566. San Rafael, Pittier 2598.

Panama: David, Hitchcock 8351. Tabernilla, Hitchcock 8112, 8385.

Hitchcock 7974. Gamboa, Pit-

tier 4790. Between Gamboa
and Cruces, Pittier 3781.

Along the Rio Sirri, Pittier

4026.

Cuba: Sancti Spiritus, Le6n 903.

Laguna Castellano, Baker
4334, Wilson 9567. Puentes

Grandes, Le6n 2743. Sumi-

dero, Le6n 13635. Without

locality, Wright 3466.

Jamaica: Gordon Town. Hart 726. Port Antonio, Maxon 2109. Rumble, Hitch-

cock 9513. Castleton Gardens, Hitchcock 9398. Above Constant Spring,

Hitchcock 9278. Buff Bay, Hitchcock 9779. Ipswich, Hitchcock 9609.

Ewarton to Linstead, Hitchcock 9419. St. Georges, Portland, Harris 11420.

Temple Hall, Harris 11385. Troy, Hitchcock 9781. Montego Bay, Hitchcock

9684. Without locality, Alexander Prior in 1850, WullscMaegel 1108.

Trinidad: Port of Spain, Hitchcock 9958. Mount Pleasant Estate, Bot. Gard. Herb.

2286. Toco, Broadway 2563. Without locality, Bot. Gard. Herb. 3188.

Tobago: Great Dog River, Eggers 5810. Roxburgh, Hitchcock 10258. Easter-

field, Broadway 4556.

116. Panicum hirtum Lam.

Panicum hirtum Lam. Encycl. 4: 741. 1798. Lamarck states that "Cette plante

croit a Cayenne, d'ou elle a ete envoyee par Jos. Martin." The type specimen in the

Lamarck Herbarium is marked "Panicum hirtum Lam. diet. Cayenne. Martin."

description.

Plants annual, at first simple and erect, later branching and decumbent, rooting

at the lower nodes; culms slender, puberulent, the fertile branches 20 to 40 cm. high;

sheaths shorter than the internodes, loose, short-villous, densely ciliate on the margin;

ligule a delicate toothed membrane less than 0.5 mm. long; blades fiat, thin, 2 to 6 cm.

long, 0.8 to 2 cm. wide, ovate to lanceolate, cordate-clasping at base, rather abruptly

acuminate, scabrous on the upper surface, sparsely hispid on both surfaces, ciliate at

the base; panicles exserted or included at base, 3 to 7 cm. long, half to two-thirds as

FlQ. 147.—Distribution of P. zizanioides.
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wide, ovoid in outline, the main axis piloae, the numerous delicate but rather stiff

branches ascending at a uniform angle (in herbarium specimens the branches con-

spicuously parallel), the numerous but not crowded

spikelets recurved at right angles on capillary pedi-

cels; spikelets 1.2 mm. long, about 0.7 mm. wide,

strongly plano-convex, turgid; first glume nearly aa

long as the spikelet, 3-nerved, narrow, covering the

middle internerves of the sterile lemma, thin in tex-

ture and so closely appressed as to be usually invisi-

ble, sparsely hispid; second glume inflated, gibbous,

pointed, 5-nerved, papillose-hispid, at maturity sub-

indurate, the hair3 stiffening and as much as 1 mm.

long; sterile lemma equaling the second glume and

inclosing a 2-keeled palea, 5-nerved, glabrous, the two

middle internerves thin; fruit 1 mm. long, 0.6 mm.

wide, very turgidly plano-convex, at first white, at

maturity brown, sparsely sprinkled with minute glob-

ular hairs.

The spikelets of this unique species at maturity look like tiny burs or, as Lamarck

says, like the "seeds of Daucus." The bristly second glume sometimes falls, leaving

the turgid fruit, together with the first, glume and sterile lemma, attached to the

pedicel.

DISTRIBUTION

.

Damp shady places, Trinidad to

Brazil.

Trinidad: Arima, Hitchcock 10310.

P i a r c o Savanna, II itchcock

10363. St. Joseph, Hitchcock

10177. Port of Spain, Hitch-

cock 10320. Without locality,

BoL Gard. Herb. 3194.

Fig. 148 —P. hirtum. From type

specimen.
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Fig. 149.—Distribution ol V. hirtum.

EXCLUDED SPECIES.

The study of genera allied to Panicum and the examination of a

large number of type specimens has resulted in the identification of

most of the species of North America included now or in the past by

some authors in Panicum. Besides the valid species and the names

accounted for in synonymy within the genus Panicum there are a

great many names that, according to our present conception of the

genera of Paniceae, are referable to other genera. While the list is

not complete it is so nearly complete as to enable us to account for

almost all the names of North American species that have been re-

ferred to Panicum. The second name in the column merely indicates

the genus to which the species belongs. In no case is any name in

the following list a transfer of a species or a new combination. In

many cases the name, if transferred to the genus indicated, would

be untenable.
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Panicum acutum Rasp. Reimaroehloa.

adscendens H. B. K. Syntherisma.

adustum Nees. Syntherisma.

africanum Trin. Oplismenua.

agglutinans Kunth. Lasiacis.

alabamense Trin. Paspalum.

alopecuroides L. Penniaetum.

alopecuroideum L. Pennisetum.

alopecuroideum Walt. Chaetochloa,

alopecurus Lam. Pennisetum.

alsinoides Griseb. Ichnanthus.

americanum L. Pennisetum.

amphistemon Wright. Scutachne.

amplexicaule Rudge. Hymenachne.

amplifolium Steud. Chaetochloa.

anomalum Walt. Chaetochloa.

anthaenantia Kuntze. Anthaenantia.

antillarum Poir. Pennisetum.

aquaticum Bosc. Sacciolepis.

aquaticum Muhl. Sacciolepis.

arborescens Sieber. Lasiacis.

arbusculum Sieber. Isachne.

aristatum Macf . Echinochloa.

arundinaceum Swartz. Isachne.

aturense H. B. K. HomolepiB.

aureum Trin. Axonopus.

auriculatum Willd. Hymenachne.

autumnale Bosc. Leptoloma.

badium Scribn. & Merr. Syntherisma.

bambusioides Desv. Lasiacis.

barbatum Lam. Chaetochloa.

berchtholdiae Doell. Chaetium.

bermudianum Steud. Sacciolepis.

berteronianum Schult. Chaetochloa.

bifidum Bertol. Paspalum.

blepharophorum Prosl. Homolepis.

brachiatum Poir. Chaetochloa. y

brachyphyllum Steud. Syntherisma.

brevifolium Kunth. Syntherisma.

buckleyanum Vasey. Error in Index Kewensis for Paspalum.

californicum Benth. Valota.

campylostachyum Hack. Thrasya.

caudatum Lam. Chaetochloa.

caudatum Salzm. Sacciolepis.

cenchroides Rich. Pennisetum.

cenchroides Ell. Cenchrus.

cernuum Willd. Chaetochloa.

chaetium Steud. Chaetium.

chauvinii Steud. Lasiacis.

chrysites Steud. Axonopus.

chrysoblephare Steud. Axonopus.

chrysodactylon Trin. Axonopus.

cognatum Schult. Leptoloma.
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Panicum colonum L. Echinochloa.

compactum Swartz. Lasiacis.

eompoeitum Nees. Chaetochloa.

compressum Balb. Chaetochloa.

ceresia Kuntze. Paspalum.

ciliatiflorum Wood. Anthaenantia.

cirrhosum Scribn. & Men. Chaetochloa.

confertum Desv. ? laachne.

corrugatum Ell. Chaetochloa.

crinitum Willd. Pennisetum.

crusardeae Willd. Chaetochloa.

cruscorvi L. Echinochloa.

cruagalli L. Echinochloa.

aristatum Pursh. Echinochloa.

hispidum Ell. Echinochloa.

mite Pursh. Echinochloa.

muticum Ell. Echinochloa.

purpureum Pursh. Echinochloa.

sabulicola Trin. Echinochloa.

cruspavonis Nees. Echinochloa.

cubense Steud. Oplismenus.

c ultraturn Trin. Thrasya.

curvinerve Hack. Syntherisma.

dactylon L. Capriola.

decumbens Roem. <fe Schult. Paspalum.

densispica Poir. Pennisetum.

digitarioides Rasp. Paspalum.

dispermum Lam. Isachne.

dissectum L. Paspalum.

dissitiflorum Steud. Chaetochloa.

divaricatum Kunth. Lasiacis.

divaricatum L. Lasiacis.

glabrum Kuntze. Lasiacis.

latifolium Fourn. Lasiacis.

puberulum Griseb. Lasiacis.

stenostachyum Griseb. Lasiacis.

divaricatum Michx. Festuca.

divergens Muhl. Leptoloma.

domingenseZucc. Syntherisma.

drummondii Vasey. Error in Index Kewensis for Paspalum.
duchaissingii Steud. Valota.

dumetorum A. Rich. Chaetochloa.

durum Griseb. Scutachne.

echinatum Willd. Echinolaena.

echinolaena Nees. Echinolaena.

eggersii Hack. Valota.

elliottianum Schult. Sacciolepis.

erianthum Poir. Anthaenantia.

falsum Steud. Valota.

fasciculatum Lam. Oplismenus.

fasciculiflorum Steud. Oplismenus.

filiforme L. Syntherisma.
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Panicum fimbriatum Presl. Syntherisma.

setigerum Fourn. Syntherisma.

firmum Kunth. Oryzopsis.

flavescens Sieb. Eriocbloa.

floridanum Trin. Paspalum.

fluviatilis Nees. Sacciolepis.

fragile Kunth. Leptoloma.

francoi Steud. Oplismenus.

frumentaceum Roxb. Echinochloa.

frumentaceum Salisb. Holcus.

furcellatum S. Moore. Paspalum.

fuscescens Willd. Chaetochloa.

fusciflorum Steud. Leptocoryphium.

fuacum Sieber. Lasiacis.

gavaniauum Steud. Valota.

geniculatum Lam. Chaetochloa.

georgicum Spreng. Eriochloa.

gibbum Ell. Sacciolepis.

glaberrimum Ell. Chaetochloa.

glabrum Gaud. Syntherisma.

mississippiense Gattinger. Syntherisma.

glandulosum Nees. Echinolaena.

glaucescens H. B. K. Isachne.

glaucescens Nees. Syntherisma.

glaucescens Salzm. Chaetochloa.

glaucescens Willd. Isachne.

glaucum L. Pennisetum.

glaucum Rupr. Chaetochloa.

glaucum Steud. Chaetochloa.

flavescens Ell. Chaetochloa.

purpurascens Ell. Chaetochloa.

glutinosum Lam. Lasiacis.

gracilentum Poir. Festuca.

gracillimum Scribn. Syntherisma.

grisebachii Nash. Lasiacis.

grossum Salisb. Echinochloa.

hamiltonii Kunth. Syntherisma.

heteranthum Link. Echinolaena.

hirtellum L. Oplismenus.

hirtellum Walt. Echinochloa.

hirticalycinum Bosc. Antbaenantia.

hirticalycum Bosc. Echinochloa.

hirtum Willd. Isachne.

hispidum Muhl. Echinochloa.

holciforme Steud. Echinochloa.

horizontale G. F. W. Meyer. Syntherisma.

horridum Salzm. Echinochloa.

humboldtianum Kuntze. Paspalum.

humifusum Kunth. Syntherisma.

hydrophilum Schult. Sacciolepis.

hymenachne Desv. Hymenachne.

ichnodes Griseb. Ichnanthus.

ignoratum Kunth. Anthaenantia.
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Panicum imberbe Poir. Ohaetochloa.

immersum Trin. Axonopus.

inaequivalve Kuntze. Paspalurn.

incertum Bosc. Echinochloa.

inaulare G. F. W. Meyer. Valota.

ischaemum Schreb. Syntheriama.

isocalycinum Meyer. Homolepia.

italicum L. Chaetochloa.

jurgensenii Scribn. & Men. Chaetochloa.

lachnanthum Torr. Valota.

laevigatum Lara. Chaetochloa.

laevigatam Ell. Chaetochloa.

laevigatum Muhl. Chaetochloa.

lagaacae Kuntze. Paspalum.

lagopua Willd. Eriochrysis.

lagotisTrin. Ichnanthua.

lanatum Rottb. Valota.

lanatum Swartz. Lasiacis.

sorghoideum Hamilt. Lasiacis.

langei Fourn. Homolepia.

laterale Presl. Olyra.

leandri Trin. Brachiaria.

leucites Trin. Syntherisma.

leucocomum Scribn. Syntherisma.

leucophaeum H. B. K. Valota.

liebmannianum Fourn. Lasiacis.

depauperatum Fourn. Lasiacis.

lindeni Fourn. Ichnanthua.

lineare L. Syntherisma.

lineare Krock. Syntherisma.

miasisaippiense Gattinger. Syntherisma.

linkianum Kunth. Syntherisma.

litorale Kuntze. Paapalum.

loliaceum Lam. Oplismenus.

loliiforme Hochst. Mesosetum.

longiflorum Trin. Homolepis.

longisetum Torr. Echinochloa.

longispicula Doell. Homolepia.

lutescens Weigel . Chaetochloa.

macroatachya Nees. Chaetochloa.

maculatuni Aubl. Lasiacis.

pilosum Fourn. Lasiacis.

malacophyllum Kuntze. Paspalum.

martinicense Griseb. Lasiacis.

mayarenae Wright. Ichnanthus.

melicarium Michx. Panicularia.

melicarium Muhl. Sporobolus.

melinis Trin. Melinis.

mexicanum Scribn. & Merr. Chaetochloa.

michauxianum Schult. Eriochloa.

michauxii Poir. Eriochloa.

minutiflorum Rasp. Melinis.

molle Michx. Eriochloa.
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Pauicum mollissimum Kunth. Syntherisma.

monobotrys Trin. Paspalum.

monostachyum II. B. K. Paspalum.

montanum Poit. Ichnanthus.

multinerve Desv. Isachne.

muricatum Michx. Echinochloa.

myosurus Rich. Sacciolepis.

myurus Lam. Sacciolepis.

neesii Kunth. Syntherisma.

nemorale Schrad. Ichnanthus.

nemorosum Swartz. Ichnanthus.

nemorosum Willd. Echinolaena.

nudum Walt. Leptoloma.

nuttallianum Steud. Oplismenus.

oaxacense Steud. Lasiacis.

obtectum Presl. Paspalum.

occidentale Nieuwl. Chaetochloa.

onurus Willd . Chaetochloa

.

orinocense Willd . Lasiacis.

oxyanthum Steud. Reimarochloa.

pallens Swartz. Ichnanthus.

palmeri Vasey. Ixophorus.

palmifolium Poir. Chaetochloa.

paniculatum Kuntze. Paspalum.

paniculiferum Steud. Chaetochloa.

paractaenoides Trin. Chaetochloa.

parciflorum Steud. Oplismenus.

patentissimum Roem. & Schult. Festuca.

penicillatum Willd. Chaetochloa.

petrosum Trin. Thrasya.

phaeocarpum drummondianum Nees. Syntherisma.

phaeothrix Scribn. Syntherisma.

phleiforme Presl. Sacciolepis.

pittieri Hack . Valota.

plantagineum Link. Brachiaria.

platyphyllum Munro. Brachiaria.

plicatulum Kuntze. Paspalum.

polyrrhizum Presl. Paspalum.

polystachion Muhl. Chaetochloa.

polystachyum Presl. Hymenachne.

praegnans Steud . Lasiacis.

pringlei Vasey. Ixophorus.

procerrimum Hack. Lasiacis.

prorepens Steud. Oplismenus.

pulchrum Willd. Axonopus.

pungens Poir. Echinochloa.

purpurascensH. B. K. Chaetochloa.

radicosum Presl. Syntherisma.

rariflorum Lam. Orthoclada.

rariflorum Presl. Chaetochloa.

restitutum Steud. Chaetochloa.

rhizophorum Fourn. Lasiacis.

rigens Swartz. Isachne.
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Panicum rigidifolium Kunth. Isachne.

rigidifolium Trin. Sacciolepis.

roseum Steud. Tricholaena.

rottboellioides H. B. K. Mesosetum,

ruuim Kunth. Anthaenantia.

rugelii Griseb. Lasiacis.

ruscifolium H. B. K. Lasiacis.

sabulicola Nees. Echinochloa.

saccharatum Buckl. Valota.

sacchariflora Steud. Valota.

saccharides A. Rich. Valota.

saccharoides Kunth. Paspalum.

saccharides Trin. Tricholaena.

sanctae-marthae Steud. Oplismemis.

sanguinale L. Syntherisma.

simpsoni Vasey. Syntherisma.

scabrifolium Nees. Chaetochloa.

scandens Trin. Chaetochloa.

scariosum Trin. Lasiacis.

schaffneri Kuntze. Paspalum.

scheelii Steud. Chaetochloa.

schiedeanum Trin. Paspalum.

schiedei Spreng. Senites.

schlechtendalii Fourn. Ichnanthus.

monstrosum Fourn. Ichnanthus.

schultesii Steud. Oplismemis.

scindens Nees. Echinochloa.

semirugosum Nees. Chaetochloa.

senescens Trin. Paspalum.

sericatum Steud. Eriochloa.

serotinum Trin. Syntherisma.

setarium Lam. Oplismemis.

setosum Swartz. Chaetochloa.

simpsoni Beal. Syntherisma.

sloanei Griseb. Lasiacis.

sorghoideum Desv. Lasiacis.

speciosum Nees. Chaetochloa.

spectabile Nees. Echinochloa.

squamatum Fourn. ? Paspalum.

stipatum Presl. Syntherisma.

striatum Lam. Sacciolepis.

strumosum Presl. Sacciolepis.

subspicatum Desv. ? Sacciolepis.

sulcatum Aubl. Chaetochloa.

swartzianum Hitchc. Lasiacis.

sylvaticum Lam. Oplismenus.

tenax Bich. Chaetochloa.

thrasya Trin. Thrasya.

thrasyoides Trin. Thrasya.

trachyspermum Nees. Isachne.

trinii Kunth. Sacciolepis.

trinii Mor. Error in Index Kewensis for Echinolaena.

triquetrum Willd. Chaetochloa.

triticeum Willd. Cyperaceae.
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Panicum tumescens Trin. Homolepis.

uncinatum Paddi. Echinolaena.

unispicatum Scribn. & Merr. Paspalum.

velutinum Bosc. Syntherisma.

ventenatii Steud. Chaetochloa.

versicolor Nieuwl. Chaetochloa.

verticillatum L. Chaetochloa.

vestitum Kunth. Valota.

vilvoides Trin. Sacciolepis.

viride L. Chaetochloa.

viridiflorum Nees. Homolepis.

vulpisetum Lam. Pennisetum.

walteri Pursh. Echinochloa.
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STUDIES OF TROPICAL AMERICAN FERNS-NO. 6.

By William It. Maxon.

INTRODUCTION.

The present number of this series x
is devoted mainly to a consid-

eration of three groups of Polypodium whose species have for the

most part been greatly misunderstood. The positive identification

of many of the species depends largely upon a set of characters which

until recent years have received scant attention, namely, the points

of distinction afforded by the scales of the rhizome, or of the lamina,

or of both. The rhizome scales are, for example, of especial im-

portance in the group of Polypodium trichomanoides, as shown here-

after; and as studies of other groups within this genus have pro-

gressed, it has become more and more clear that in the scales or

palese of the rhizome are to be found in general the most definite,

constant, and readily available characters of all for the distinction

of closely allied species. In some groups, as in that of P. tricho-

manoides, the very existence of these characters would pass unsus-

pected in a casual examination because of the general similarity of

the plants in gross morphology; and the confusion which long pre-

vailed among the species of this particular group is in fact traceable

largely to this circumstance.

Besides the structural differences just mentioned, and correlated

with them, there are peculiarities of habit, of venation and outline,

and of several trichome structures of the frond which, under the

former and more general method of study, passed as individual or

regional variations but which evidently are to be regarded as im-

portant substantiating characters. These may appear among related

species in various combinations. In preparing keys primarily for

the identification of species emphasis must, therefore, be placed now
upon one set of characters, now upon another, preference naturally

being given to those which may be made out readily ; but any synop-

tical treatment which pretends to completeness will certainly take

account of scale structure in some detail. No further explanation

need be offered for the frequent use and mention of relatively minute

characters of this sort.

1
Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 10: 473-508. pis. 55, 56. March 30, 1908. Ibid. 13: 1^3.

pis. 1-9. June 30, 1909. Ibid. 16: 25-62. pis. 18-8%. June 19, 1912. Ibid. 17: 133-

177. pis. 1-10. June 20, 1913. Ibid. 17: 391-425. pis. 11-28. January 21, 1914.

541
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POLYPODIUM TRICHOMANOIDES AND ITS AMERICAN ALLIES.

The name Poly-podium triehomcunoides, given by Swartz in 1788 to

a common plant of the Blue Mountains of Jamaica, was often ap-

plied very loosely by later writers and, although various related

forms were described as valid species from time to time, the char-

acters of these were not well understood, and there was little attempt

to correlate them until the appearance in 1905 of an excellent paper

by Hieronymus upon several groups of Polypodium. 1 To this au-

thor is due the credit of establishing the relationship and distinctive

characters of a majority of the species in the group, as defined by

him, and of demonstrating the usefulness and value of the minute

but obvious structural differences of the rhizome scales. These

characters, which are constant, can mostly be made out by means of

a hand lens, although for greater accuracy and for the sake of

repeated observation it is far preferable to preserve the scales as

permanent microscopic mounts.

In the present paper, which is to a certain extent supplementary to

that of Hieronymus, the group of P. triWwmanoides is somewhat
enlarged in scope, and several of Jenman's species which were over-

looked or omitted by Hieronymus are also included, as well as others

which have since been described by Christ, Rosenstock, Hieronymus,

and the writer. Brief critical notes upon these are given in the

following pages.

Strictly delimited, the group should include only those species

which have the general facies and particularly the long-setose vesti-

ture of P. frrichomanoides, the principal characters of the plants be-

ing a smallish ascending or erect rhizome, with fulvous to reddish

brown, ciliate or toothed rhizome scales, the few fronds mostly 3 to

15 cm. long, short-stipitate, slender, the lamina linear to narrowly
linear-lanceolate, pinnately lobed to pinnatisect, the lobes or seg-

ments with a simple or once-forked vein, and invariably monosorous,2

both the stipe and the lamina (especially upon the under side) being
clothed with numerous long, spreading, stiffisli, reddish hairs. Thus
defined, the group would not include P. riwtropt-eris, P. limida, P.
hartii, and P. nutatum, which have entire rhizome scales and fronds

at most subsetulose, never long-setose. It would also exclude
P. f/risebachii, P. perpusillum, P. mitchellac, P. shaferi, P. schenckii,

and P. organense, plants whose fronds range from subglabrous to

pubescent, but are never long-setose with reddish hairs. All of these,

however, have the small stature and monosorous lobes or segments of
P. trwhomanoides and its more immediate relatives and may there-

fore be included in this group. The first four mentioned above

1 Hedwigia 44: 78-105. 1905.
1
See, however, under P. blepharolepis (page 556).
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might with some justice be added to the group of P. myosuroides,

treated in a former paper,1 which they resemble in their rhizome

scales, simple veins, and elongate sori. The whole series of species

is of unusual interest from the fact that the individual unit charac-

ters (which are stated at length in the key) are variously combined

in the different species. The points of specific difference are exact

rather than comparative and so, with one or two exceptions noted

in the text, the status of the species is fairly certain. Several of the

species—e. g., P. cookii, P. williamsii, P. basiattenuatum, P. trl-

chomanoides, P. serricula, and P. setulosum^-hnxe bifurcate or

branched glandular hairs upon one or both sides of the lamina,

the terminal cells being enlarged and more or less clavate. No

examples of this structure in other families are known to the writer.

KEY TO THK HrECIES.

Veins of all the segments simple.

Scales of the rhizome not cilia te.

Lamina slightly pubescent, or, if subsetulose the

hairs mostly short, brittle, or caducous.

Segments minute, very oblique, long-decur-

rent 1. P. micropteris.

Segments larger, spreading, not long-decur-

rent.

Scales of the rhizome 0.6 to 1 mm. long,

elongate-deltoid to ovate, acumi-

nate to acutish, attached far above

their base, the outermost 1 or 2

rows of cells minute and relatively

thin-walled 2. P. limula.

Scales of the rhizome I to 3 mm. long,

lance-linear to lance-oblong, at-

tached at or near their base, not

bordered by conspicuously smaller

cells.

Segments narrowly oblong; scales

mostly 8 to 12 cells broad,

clathrate, the cells subquad-

rate to broadly oblong 3. P. hartii.

Segments deltoid-oblong; scales 13 to

20 cells broad, the cells mostly

elongate - hexagonal , much
smaller 4. P. nutatun..

Lamina conspicuously bristly-setose, the hairs

long and persistent.

Plants of coarse aspect, the stipe 0.5 mm.
thick; lamina merely pinnatified, the

segments coarse and rather broadly

joined 5. P. cookii.

iContr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 17:398-406. pis. 11, 12. 1913.
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Plants very delicate, the stipe 0.1 mm. thick;

lamina subpinnate throughout, the

segments narrowed at the base, ob-

scurely joined 6. P. williamsii.

Scales of the rhizome freely long-ciliate 7. P. caucanum.
Veins of the fertile (and sometimes also the sterile) seg-

ments forked; or, in nos. 9 and 15, the fertile spur
commonly obsolete.

Lamina nearly glabrous to pubescent, never long-

sotose with stiff reddish hairs.

Scales of the rhizome entire; partition cell walls

very thin.

Leaf tissue delicate, translucent; scales O.G to

1.3mm. long 8. P. grisebachn.

Leaf tissue coriaceous, opaque; scales mostly
1.5 to 2 mm. long 9. P. perpusillum.

Scales of the rhizome whitish-ciliate; partition

cell walls strongly dark-Bclcrotic.

Sporangia long-setose.

Fronds 4 to 8 cm. long, delicately her-

baceous; lobes 15 to 30 pairs 10. P. mitchellae.

Fronds 1.5 to 3.5 mm. long, spongiose-

herbaceous; lobes 5 to 12 pairs,

shorter, broader 11. P. shaferi.

Sporangia not setose.

Fronds 2 to 5 (rarely 8) cm. long; lamina
3 to 4 mm. broad, pinnatifid

about three-fourths the distance to

the rachis, the segments small,

porrect, close, acutish 12. P. schenckii.

Fronds 8 to 20 cm. long; lamina 4 to 9

mm. broad, very obliquely lobed
about half way to the rachis, the
lobes large and rounded 13. P. organeme.

Lamina invariably reddish-setose, the hairs usually
very long.

Scales of the rhizome with occasional irregular

teeth, these 1 to 3 cells broad.
Fertile branch of vein usually long-produced;

segments narrow, usually subdistant in
drying, distinctly gibbous 14. P. trichomanoides.

Fertile branch of vein short or (in no. 15)
commonly obsolete, the sorus then
Bubsessile; segments broader, closer,

never gibbous.

Segments obliquely triangular or deltoid-

oblong 15. P.serricula.
Segments oblong, rounded at the apex.

Lamina delicately herbaceous, co-

piously long-setose; vein of fer-

tile segments distinctly genicu-

late 16. P. basinttenuatum.
Lamina more or less spongiose,

sparingly Betose, the hairs

shorter; vein of fertile segments
arcuate, decurved 17. P. sherringii.
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Scales of the rhizome with bristle-like cilia.

Lamina pinnately lobed about halfway to

therachis 18. P. andinum.

Lamina pinnatifid to Bubpinnatisect.

Vein of the fertile segments forked at or

very near its middle.

Rhizome stout, the scales linear, 1.5

to 3 mm. long; lamina up to

15 cm. long, pinnatifid, the

segments joined by a broadish

wing 19. P. truncicola.

Rhizome small, the scales lance-

oblong, 1 mm. long or less;

lamina not exceeding 8 cm.,

subpinnatisect.

Segments more than their width

apart, oblique, long-de-

current, freely setose, the

hairs up to 1 mm. long.. 20. P. nanum.

Segments less than their width

apart, spreading, not de-

current, less strongly

setose, the hairs much
shorter 21. P. daguense.

Vein of the fertile segments forked dis-

tinctly below its middle, com-

monly in the basal fourth.

Cilia of the rhizome scales hyaline 22. P.hyalinum.

Cilia of the rhizome scales reddish

brown.

Segments very oblique, long-decur-

rent; rhizome scales minute,

with few cilia 23. P. setulosum.

Segments spreading; scales much
larger, freely ciliate.

Soriferous veinlet of fertile seg-

ments at least half as long aB

the sterile; segments dis-

tinctly joined 24. P. nimbatum,

Soriferous veinlet of fertile seg-

ments one-third to one-fifth

as long as the sterile; seg-

ments scarcely or not at all

joined.

Lamina conspicuously setose

beneath, especially among

the sporangia; annulus 15

or 16-celled 25. P. blepharodes.

Lamina scantily setose be-

neath, the hairs shorter

and more slender; an-

nulus 13 or 14-celled 26. P . tacnifolium.
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1. Polypodium micropteris C. Chr. Ind. Fil. 545. 1906.

Xiphoptcris setosa Kaulf. Enum. Fil. 275. 1824.

Grammitis setosa Presl, Tent. Pter. 208. 1830, not Blume, 1828.

Polypodium setosum Mett. Abh. Senckenb. Ges. Frankfurt 2: 33. 1856, not
Thunb. 1784, Forst. 1786, nor Presl, 1836.

Type locality: Brazil.

Distribution: Apparently confined to Brazil.

Illustration: Raddl, PI. Bras. pi. 22 bis. f. 3, 3a (as Grammitis myo-
suroides. )

The above synonymy shows the change of name made by Christensen to

have been necessary for this species, which was redescribed by Hieronymus 1

under the previously accepted name Polypodium setosum Mett. Most of the
material cited by the latter has been seen in fragments kindly forwarded to

the writer by Dr. I. Urban. In addition there has been available a single

specimen in the Underwood Fern Herbarium.

2. Polypodium limula Christ, Bull. Soc. Bot. Geneve II. 1: 218. 1909.

Plate 32.

Type locality: Marais de la Palma, Costa Rica, altitude 1,500 meters
{Pit tier 708).

Distribution : Mountains of Panama and Costa Rica, at 700 to 1,650 meters
altitude: reported also from Guatemala.

This species, which is the continental analogue of P. hartii, is related closely
only to that species and P. nutatum.
The following specimens are in the U. S. National Herbarium:
Costa Rica : Mossy trunks of trees, La Palma, alt. 1,450 to 1,550 meters,

Tonduz 12595; Maxon 367, 476, 406 In part. La Guaba, San Isidro,

Jimenez 271. Canas Gordas, alt. 1,100 meters, Pittier 10976. Forests
of Tablazo, Pittier 7948 in part. Without locality, WerclM. Hele-
chales de General, valley of Diqufs, alt. 700 meters, Pittier 12060.

Panama: Humid forest along the upper Caldera River, near Camp I,

Holcomb's trail, above El Boquete, Chiriquf, alt. 1,450 to 1,650 meters,
Maxon 5721. Above Penonome, Williams 454.

Explanation op Tlate 32,—Specimens of a cotype collection, Pittier 12595 (TI. S. Nat.
Herb. no. 366022). Natural size.

3. Polypodium hartii Jenman, Journ. Bot. Brit. & For. 24: 272. 1S86. Plate 33.
Type locality : Jamaica.

Distribution : Jamaica and the Lesser Antilles, ascending to 1,800 meters.
A well marked species, to be compared only with P. limula and P. nutatum.

There is, as Hieronymus has noted,3 a wide variation in its scales, some of
which measure a full 3 mm. in length.

The following specimens are in the U. S. National Herbarium:
Grenada: Without locality, Sherring 156 in part.

Guadeloupe: "Epiphyte, assez rare. Chemin des Bains-Jaunes a la
savane A. Mulcts. Savane aux Ananas. Morne Pavilion (Trois-
Rivieres). Alt. 700-1,080 meters. 1897. 1899." Duss 4372, 4145.

Dominica: Trois Pitons, Lloyd 797.

Explanation op Plate 33.—Two collections of Polypodium hartii: a, part of a Grenada
specimen, Shcrring 156 in part, received from Kew ; 6, Guadeloupe specimens, Duss
"4372, 4145" (U. S. Nat. Herb. no. 524164). Both natural size.

^edwigia 44:91, 92. 1905.
3
Op. cit. 95.
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4. Polypodium nutatum Jenman, Journ. Bot. Brit. & For. 24: 272. 1886.

Type locality : Jamaica.

Distribution: Mountains of Jamaica and St. Vincent, ascending to 1,800

meters.

This species, the type specimens of which are presumably at Kew, is repre-

sented in the Jenman herbarium at New York by several specimens from St.

Vincent (where, according to a note in Jenman's hand, it is "common above

2.000 ft. altitude") and a frond from Jamaica. These agree perfectly among

themselves and with the description, the largest specimen being twice the

height of P. hartii or P. limula. From these P. nutatum is readily distinguished

by the key characters.

5. Polypodium cookii Underw. & Maxor., Contr. TT. S. Nat. Herb. 17: 408. 1913.

Type locality: Near the Finca Sepacuite, Alta Verapaz, Guatemala {Cook d

Griggs 80).

Distribution : Known only from the original specimens.

A distinct and singular species, to be compared only with the next.

6. Polypodium williamsii Maxon, sp. now Plate 34.

Plants small and slender, subfasciculate, erect. Rhizome minute, 2 to 3 mm.

long. 1 mm. or less in diameter, oblique, freely radicose, conspicuously paleaceous

at the apex; scales numerous, tufted, spreading, yellowish brown in mass,

oblong to ovate-oblong, 1 to 1.5 mm. long, 0.35 to 0.66 mm. broad, gland-tipped

at the acutish or abruptly short-acuminate apex, entire, pale yellowish by trans-

mitted light, the cells mostly oblong to quadrate, with thin walls; fronds 3 to 8,

ascending, fasciculate, 2.5 to 5 cm. long; stipe 3 to 6 mm. long, 0.1 mm. in

diameter, pale brown, bearing numerous short, deciduous, 3 or 4-celled

branched glandular hairs; lamina linear, 2 to 4.S cm. long, 3 to 6 mm. broad,

scarcely narrowed at the base, slightly so at the apex, subpinnate throughout,

both surfaces scantily long-setose, the hairs stiff, reddish brown, 1 to 1.6 mm.

long; segments monosorous, 8 to 20 pairs, alternate (with a similar or slightly

smaller terminal segment), oblique, subdistant, mostly inequilateral, broadly

elliptical to rounded-obovate, entire (or, if shallowly notched above, often nar-

rowly rhombic-ovate), usually narrower at the base, adnate, slightly decurrcnt,

all faintly joined, the slender rachis greenish above, brownish and elevated be-

neath, distinctly flexuous throughout ; veins of both the sterile and fertile seg-

ments simple, nearly straight, extending half or two-thirds the distance to the

apex, ending in an elliptical hydathode; sori small, round, inframedial upon the

segment, medial upon the vein, the receptacle minute, punctiform ;
sporangia

glabrous, the annulus 15-celled. Leaf tissue delicately herbaceous, translucent,

sparingly glandular beneath like the stipe.

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 700301, collected near Apolo,

Bolivia, altitude about 1,500 meters, on rocks, July 7, 1902, by R. S. Williams

(no. 1167).

Distributed as Polypodium nanum Fee, which it resembles in general appear-

ance, but from which it departs widely in its entire rhizome scales and simple

veins. The only American species of the trichomanoides group agreeing with

P. williamsii in having entire rhizome scales, a long-setose lamina, and simple

veins is the foregoing P. cookii, recently described from Guatemala; but

that is a much coarser plant, with stipe 0.5 mm. in diameter, lamina merely

pinnatifid, segments close and rather broadly joined, and sori larger, nearly

basal, and confluent at maturity, the resemblance to P. williamsii being very

remote.

Explanation OF Plate 34.—The type specimens. Natural size.
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7. Polypodium. caucanum Hieron. Bot. Jahrb. Engler 34: 503. 1904.
Type locality: Trunks of trees in humid forests near the Rfo Dagua

Province of Cauca, Colombia, altitude 2,300 meters (Lehmann 3257).
Distribution: Nicaragua, Panama, Colombia, British Guiana, and Ecuador-

ascending to 2,300 meters.

This species and Polypodium cookii are the only long-setose allies of P
trichomanoides in America which have the veins wholly simple. In P. cau-
canum the veins are merely arcuate, the small sorus being borne at a point
a little less than half the distance from the base; in P. cookii they are genicu-
late at the sorus. The leaf tissue of both plants is rigidly herbaceo-coriaceous
The following specimens are in the U. S. National Herbarium:
Nicabac.ua: Without locality, Wright.
Panama

: Humid forests of the upper Caldera watershed, between Camp I
and the Divide, Hoicomb's trail, above El Boquete, Chiriquf, alt. 1 G50
to 1,925 meters, Maxon 5057.

British Guiana: Upper slope of Mount Roraima, im Thum 178. "Old
Path," Mount Roraima, im Thum 348.

8. Polypodium grisebachii Underw. in C. Chr. Ind. Fil. 531. 1906
Polypodium cxiguum Griseb. FL Brit. W. Ind. 701. 1864, not Hew'ard, 1838 nor

Fee, 1869.
' '

Type locality: Summit of Blue Mountains, Jamaica, on trees (Purdic)
Distribution: Higher peaks of the Blue Mountains, Jamaica, at 1,800 to

2,220 meters elevation ; also in Martinique and Guadeloupe.
There is little to add to Hieronymus's excellent descriptive notes upon this

species (which was wrongly taken up by him under the invalid name Poly-
podium cxiguum Griseb.), except that the rhizome scales are not invariably
ovate, but range to oblong-ovate or even linear-oblong. In Jamaica it occurs
only upon the highest peaks and usually grows closely entangled in the deen
mossy covering of forest trees.

The following specimens are in the U. S. National Herbarium

:

Jamaica
: Summit of Blue Mountain Peak, alt. 2.220 meters, Maxon 1512

(—Underwood 2580). Monkey Hill (above New Haven Gap) alt
1,800 meters, Maxon 2751. Sir Johns Peak, alt. 1,850 meters, Under-
wood 3191. Locality not stated, Hart 74.

Martinique
; Sommet de la Calabasse, etc., Duss 1655.

9. Polypodium perpusillum Maxon, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 17: 409. 1913
Type locality: Serra de Caraca, Minas Geraes, Brazil (Ule).'
Distribution: Known only from the original specimens
Illustration

: Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 17 : pi. 13. A.
At its place of publication this species was compared with P. grisebachii

which is perhaps its nearest relative, neither species being reallv of very close
alliance to P. trichomanoides. Polypodium perpusillum is somewhat anomalous
in its venation. Some fronds have most of both the fertile and the sterile veins
simple, the receptacle of the sorus being evident as a slight protuberance aboutmidway upon the upper side of the vein; others, which presumably represent amore mature state of the species, have some of both the fertile and the sterile
veins forked. The species may, therefore, be placed here, rather than withP-^rtn, P. Umula, and P. nutatum, species which it does not at all resemble
habitally.

10. Polypodium mitchellae Baker in Hemsl. Biol. Centr. Amer. Bot. 3: 664.
1885.

Type locality: Orange Walk, British Honduras (Mrs. Mitchell).
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Distribution : British Honduras, eastern Guatemala, and Nicaragua, ascend-
ing to 450 meters. Reported also from Costa Rica.
Illustration : Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 17: pL 14.

Polypodium mitchellae is most nearly related to P. shaferi, of Cuba, with
which it was compared at the place of publication of the latter. The scale
characters there given for it are, however, far from correct, having been taken
from immature and broken scales. An examination of perfect material shows
the scales of mature plants to be elongate-lanceolate to lance-ovate or some-
times broadly ovate, long-acuminate or usually attenuate, 1 to 1.7 mm. long,
0.3G to 0.63 mm. broad (excluding the long, divergent cilia). In form and
dimensions, therefore, they approach those of P. shaferi, but their structure is
different, the cells being broader and more irregular, with much thinner par-
tition walls and much larger lumina. The two species are otherwise readily
distinguishable by the characters previously pointed out.
The following specimens are in the U. S. National Herbarium:
Guatemala

: Trunks of forest trees near Secanquim, Alta Verapaz, alt. 450
meters, Maxon & Hay 3195, 3213.

11. Polypodium shaferi Maxon, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 17: 410. 1913.
Type locality: Near Camp La Gloria, south of Sierra Moa, Oriente, Cuba,

among moss on roots and rocks (Shafer 8071).

Distribution: Known only from the original specimens.
Illustration : Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 17: pi. 13. B.
The position of P. shaferi, and especially its relationship to the last preceding

species, were fully discussed at its place of publication.

12. Polypodium schenckii Hieron. Hedwigia 44: 87. 1905.
Type locality: Serra do Mar, near Joinville, Province of Santa Catharina,

Brazil (Schenck 1243).

Distribution : Known only from Brazil.

As previously noted 1 Polypodium schenckii belongs undoubtedly to the group
of P. trichomanoides rather than to that of "P. scrrulatum" (P. duale), in
which it was placed by Hieronymus.
In addition to the material listed by Hier-onymus the following specimens

have been studied

:

Brazil: Joinville, State of Santa Catharina, alt. 1,000 meters, Schmals
(Itosenstock, no. 139). Without locality, Glaziou 7491. Caldas, Minas
Geraes, Regnell III. 1462 • (received as P. peruvianum).

13. Polypodium org'anense (Gardn.) Mett. Abh. Senckenb. Ges. Frankfurt
2:39. 1857.

Grammitis oryanensis Gardn. in Hook. Icon. PI. 6: pi. 509. 1843.
Type locality: Ravine near the summit of the Organ Mountains, Brazil

(Gardner 5913).

Distribution : Brazil.

Illustrations : Hook. Icon. PI. 6: pi. 509; Fee, Crypt. Vase. Bres. 1: pi. 78. f. 1.

A comparison of the scales of P. organense with those of P. schenckii sug-
gests a much closer relationship between these two species than their pro-
nounced differences in leaf form would indicate. The scales of P. schenckii
have been described by Hieronymus. Those of P. organense are longer, broader,
and similarly whitish-ciliate ; the cells are arranged in 7 to 11 rows and the
partition walls are much thicker, the lumen often obsolete.

1
Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 17: 406, 410. 1913.

10069°—16 2
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The following specimen, received from Copenhagen, is in the U. S. National

Herbarium

:

Brazil: Without locality, Glaziou 3573.

14. Polypodium trichomanoides Swartz, Prodr. Veg. Ind. Occ. 131. 1788.

Plate 35.

Type locality : Jamaica.

Distribution : Jamaica and eastern Guatemala, ascending to 2,200 meters.

Ascribed also to British Guiana and Guadeloupe, probably in error.

Illustration: Schkuhr, Krypt. Gewiiehs. 1: pi. 10.

In his treatment of this group, already mentioned, Hieronymus has described

at length the peculiar rhizome scales of P. trichomanoides, and has shown very

clearly their diagnostic value as a means of distinguishing this from those

related species which have ciliate rhizome scales. In so doing, however, he

has made the mistake of including in P. trichomanoides a Lesser Antilles form,

described as P. scrrieula Fee, which seems to be a distinct species, and has

wholly overlooked Jenman's P. basiattenuatum and P. sherringii from Jamaica.

The scales of all four are too nearly alike to afford good distinctive characters,

It is true. Still, the species may be distinguished easily by differences in the

venation, cutting, texture, and vestiture of the fronds.

The general characters of P. trichomanoides will be evident from the illus-

tration of a typical Jamaican plant in plate 35 and from Jenman's excellent

description.
1 Aside from the stout rhizomes and the stidly erect or shuttlecock

habit of the very numerous rigid fronds, the most conspicuous and constant

character lies in the strongly gibbous upper margin of the segments. Barely

is this condition lacking, and then only in certain fronds of immature plants

or in the smaller fronds of mature individuals. The gibbous form of the

segments is directly associated with the production of a slender elongate fertile

branch. The sorus is borne distinctly below the tip of this branch, and the tips

of both veinlets are invariably evident as hydathodes upon the upper surface.

Polypodium trichomanoides is readily distinguishahle from P. basiattenuatum

and P. sherringii. It is more easily confused with 7*. scrrieula Fee, a Lesser

Antilles species merged with it by Hieronymus, as discussed below.

The following specimens of P. trichomanoides are iu the U. S. National

Herbarium

:

Jamaica : Vicinity of New Haven Gap, alt. 1,050 meters, on mossy trunks

and branches of forest trees, Haxon 2026, 2(527, 26M7. Slopes of

Monkey Hill (above New Haven Gap), alt. about 1,800 meters, Maxon
2745, 2752. Sir Johns Peak, alt. about 1,900 meters, Underwood 3175,

319G. Upper slopes of John Crow Peak, alt. 1.050 to 1.S00 meters,

Maxon 1348 ; Clutc 78. Without precise locality, Hart 190, 258.

Guatemala : Near Coban, Alta Verapaz, alt. 1,350 meters, von Tiirckheim

II. 2383.

Explanation of Plate 35.—Mcdium-siaed Jamaica specimens of Polypodium tricho-

nianoidcs (Maxon 2087, U. S. Nat. Herb. no. 520663). Natural size.

15. Polypodium serricula Fee, Gen. Fil. 238. 1852.

Tyfe locality : Guadeloupe.

Distribution : Guadeloupe, Martinique, and Dominica, at 700 to 1,250 meters

elevation.

Illustration : Fee, Mem. Foug. 6: pi. 7. f. 1.

Polypodium serricula was described in 1S52 from Guadeloupe specimens col-

lected by L'Herminier and Perrottet and was figured by Fee two years later,

'Bull. Bot. Dept. Jamaica II. 4: 114. 1897.
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POLYPODIUM TRICHOMANOIDES SWARTZ.
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only the original specimens being again cited. The illustration accords per-

fectly with several Lesser Antilles specimens at hand which show this to be a
distinct species. Of these specimens one is in the U. S. National Herbarium
(no. 692056) ; it is from Guadeloupe, Duss "4084, 40S5, 4086," and came associ-

ated under this collective number with four individuals of P. taenifolium, the
label reading "P. trichomanoidcs Sw." The other numbers, all in the Under-
wood Herbarium of the New York Botanical Garden, are as follows:

Guadeloupe: Duss 4371 in part (the other element is /'. taenifolium).

Duss "4084, 4085, 4086" in part (mixed with P. hartii and P. taeni-

folium). Several fragmentary specimens collected by L'Herminier
(no. 106), presumably tyi>e material, and with them two fronds of P.

hartii and two of /'. taenifolium.

Martinique: Duss 1654 in greater part (excellent specimens, with one
plant of P. taenifolium) . Duss 1654b (two sheets, one of which is in

part P. hartii).

Dominica: Laudat, Lloyd 121 in small part (the other specimens mostly
P. hartii). Mount Diablotin, Lloyd 874. Mount Diablotin, alt. 900
meters, Lloyd 897.

From these specimens a complete description has been written for the North
American Flora. Though manifestly of close alliance to P. trichomanoidcs, to

which it is reduced by Hieronymus,1
/'. serricula has excellent characters for

its recognition, differing not only in the shape of its segments but also in its

fewer seta;, its less rigid, thinner, and more translucent leaf tissue (P. tricho-

manoidcs having rigid, thick, herbaceous, and nearly opaque leaf tissue), and
in its venation. In a few specimens the fertile vein branch is extended a short

distance beyond the sorus and ends in a noticeable hydathode; but in most
others the fertile spur of the vein is hardly visible, being in fact so short that

the sorus is actually sessile upon the upper side of the main vein and chiefly

overlies it, and a hydathode is usually not developed. The nongibbous, more
or less triangular segments and the characteristic aspect of the plant alone

ordinarily distinguish it from P. trichomanoidcs, however, for it agrees indif-

ferently only with those few young or small fronds of the latter in which the

gibbous form of the segments has not yet been develoi>ed.

16. Polypodium basiattenuatum Jenman, Bull. Bot. Dept. Jamaica II. 4: 114.

1897. Plate 36.

Type locality : Blue Mountains, Jamaica.

Distribution : Known only from the Blue Mountains of Jamaica, altitude

1,500 to 2,220 meters.

Following his description of this species, Jenman comments upon it as

follows

:

Common above 5,000 ft. altitude on the branches of trees ; a much softer
plant than any of its allies, from which it is further distinguished by its

weaker habit, characteristically attenuated base of the fronds, the oblong
broadly rounded, unlobed segments, lying obliquely side by side so close that
the base of each is not expanded ; the longer, softer, surface-hairs, which
glisten in sunlight with a beautiful reddish fulvous hue, and the usually
larger sori. Hitherto ascribed to the mainland P. truncicola Klotzsch, a-stiffly

erect species with deltoid segments set horizontally, like the teeth of a saw, but
possessing the same beautiful, soft, silky vestiture.

1Among other specimens cited by Hieronymus under P. trichomanoidcs are
two from Guadeloupe, both determined by Mettenius as P. serricula, and a Brit-

ish Guiana specimen collected by Schomburgk, which has not been seen by the
writer.
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As may be noted from the key, however, the relationship of P. basiattenuatum

with P. truncicola is not a very close one, the rhizome scales of the former

entirely lacking the bristle-like cilia characteristic of P. truncicola. The

latter is also in every respect a much coarser plant, Polypodium basiattenu-

atum grows in association with P. tricfiomanoidcs, but the two may be distin-

guished at a glance.

The following specimens are in the U. S. National Herbarium

:

Jamaica: Summit of Blue Mountain Peak, alt. 2,000 to 2,200 meters, on

mossy trunks and branches of trees, Maxon 1475, 1511, 1515 ; Under-

wood 1452, 1462. Slopes of Monkey Hill (above New Haven Gap), alt.

1,800 meters, Maxon 2573. Summit of Sir Johns Peak, alt. about 1,900

meters, Underwood 31S8. Without locality, Hart 00.

Explanation of Plate 36.—Characteristic specimens of Polypodium basiattenuatum

(Underwood 1402, U. S. Nat. Herb. no. 521277). Natural size.

17. Polypodium sherringii Baker, Journ. Bot Brit & For. 20: 32G. 1882.

Type locality: Newton district, Port Royal Mountains, Jamaica {Sherring),

Distribution: Port Royal Mountains, Jamaica, altitude 1,200 to 1,500 meters.

The actual type of this species, which is at Kew, lias not been seen by the

writer, but there are photographs in the U. S. National Herbarium, the Under-

wood Herbarium, and the Herbarium of the Department of Agriculture at

Hope Gardens, near Kingston, Jamaica, as well as an incomplete specimen in

the Underwood Herbarium, presumably of the type collection,
1 from which a

fairly complete description has been drawn for the North American Flora.

It appears that this species is a close ally of P. basiattenuatum, from which

it may be separated by the characters given in the key.

Jenman, who also has redescribed 2
P. sherringii, writes of its relationship,

as follows:

Hare at 4,000-5,000 ft. altitude in the Port Royal Mountains in the Newton
district on boughs of forest trees. This resembles basiattenuatum in the
entire rounded lobes, decurrent and dwindling at the base of the fronds, but
is more densely tufted, with short stiff coriaceous fronds, which are much
less ciliate. The fronds are erect or erecto-spreading and are so stiff that in

course of time the pagina decays, leaving the rigid black midribs standing
mixed with the growing fronds. The rootstock in the specimen before me
forms an upright tuft of matted fibres nearly finger thick.

18. Polypodium andinum Hook. Second Cent. Ferns pi. 6. I860.

Type locality: Banks of the Rio Hondacha, Andes of Peru (Jameson 780).

Distribution : Mountains of Ecuador, Peru, Colombia, and Costa Rica,

ascending to at least 2,000 meters.

Illustration: Hook. loc. cit.

The present species, which is clearly a member of the trieliomonoides group,

was well described and figured by Hooker. The scales are minute {0.75 to

1 mm. long), linear-deltoid from a rounded base, here 5 to 8 cells broad, the

cells mostly oblong, thin-walled, translucent, pale rusty. The cilia are dis-

tinctly reddish brown and mostly longer than the width of the scale.

The following specimens, agreeing closely with Hooker's plate, are in the

U. S. National Herbarium

:

Costa Rica: Near La Palma, alt. 1,450 to 1,550 meters, on trunk of a small

forest tree, Maxon 392. Same locality, Tonduz 12G48.

'An accompanying note in Dr. Underwood's hand reads as follows: "Mr.

Sherring says specimen photographed was afterwards divided in three parts:

One here [Jenman herbarium], one at Kew, and the balance with himself.

—

L. M. XL, 1003."

"Bull. Bot. Dept. Jamaica II. 4: 113. 1897.
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19. Polypodium truncicola Klotzsch, Linnaea 20: 374. 1847.

Type locality: Tovar, Venezuela (Moritz 252).

Distribution : Venezuela to Ecuador. Ascribed also to Guatemala, probably

In error.

Of this species, which is tolerably well known from its redescription by Met-

tenius and others, the following specimens are in the U. S. National Herbarium

:

Venezuela: Merida or Tovar, Moritz 333. Without locality, Fcndlcr 211.

20. Polypodium nanum Fee, Gen. PH. 238. 1852.

Polypodium cxiguum Fee, Crypt. Vase. Bres. 1:89. I860, not Reward, 1838,

nor Griseb. 1864.

Polypodium blanchetii C. Chr. Bot. Tidsskr. 25: 78. 1902.

Type locality: French Guiana (Leprieur).

Distribution : French Guiana, British Guiana, and Brazil.

Illustration: Fee, Crypt. Vase. Bres. 1: pi. SI. f. 1 (as P. exiguum Fee).

In his recent paper upon this group Hieronymus * has referred to this species

specimens of five different collections, two of which (Malmc 1696 and Glaziou

15753) are represented in the U. S. National Herbarium. A study of these and
of several of Leprieur's French Guiana plants, also in the National Herbarium,

shows all to belong to a single species, as stated by Hieronymus.

Of the two other collections (not seen) one (Schtvaclce 5001) was determined

by Christ as V. cxiguum Fee, a " species " described and figured by Fee from a

plant from Babia (Blancfiet 8). Hieronymus regards this as distinct from

P. nanum and Christ's determination, therefore, as an error; but there is little

to support such a view. The Leprieur specimens at hand are exactly similar to

Fee's figure, save in the one particular of lacking the long stipes shown in that

illustration ; and it is probable that the specimen figured was either atypical or

imperfect, or both. Moreover, Christensen in substituting the new name
P. blanchetii for the P. cxiguum of Fee has cited two of Glaziou's Brazilian

plants (10177 and 15753), the latter of which is included by Hieronymus under

P. nanum. An example of this number in the National Herbarium, received

from Copenhagen under Christensen's determination as P. hlanchetii C. Chr.,

agrees very well with the Leprieur plants and serves to indicate that what-

ever Blanchet's no. 8 (the type of P. blanchetii) may be, P. blanchetii as under-

stood by Christensen is conspecific with P. nanum, Glaziou's 10177 has not been

seen by the writer nor, apparently, by Hieronymus.

The specimens mentioned as being in the U. S. National Herbarium are:

French Guiana: Sumnio arborum muscis intermixtum in sylvis humidis,

Oyapok superius, Tune, 1833, Leprieur (an Polypodium triehomanoides).

Brazil: Serra da Chapada, Matto Grosso, Juno IS, 1S94, Malmc 1696.

Without exact locality, Glaziou 15753.

There are excellent British Guiana specimens of this species in the Underwood

Herbarium, collected by Jenman in the region of the higher Demerara River.

21. Polypodium daguense Hieron. Bot. .Tahrb. Engler 34: 504. 1904.

Type locality : Dense maritime forest near the Rio Dagua, Province of Cauca,

Colombia (Lchmann 1951).

Distribution : Known only from the type collection.

The present species was described by Hieronymus previous to his revision

of this group in 1905. It is distinguished easily from P. nanum by the char-

acters stated in the key, and from P. taenifolium, its nearest relative, by the

lesser size of all its leafy parts, by its shorter seta?, and by having the veins of

the fertile segments forked toward the middle rather than near the base.

^edwigia 44: 102, 103. 1905.
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22. Polypodium hyalinura Maxon, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 17: 406. 1913.

Type locality: Upper forested slopes of the Volcan de Barba, Costa Rica

(Pittier 1928).

Distribution : Known only from the original collection.

This species was fully compared with its allies at the original place of

publication.

23. Polypodium setulosum Rosenst. Repert. Nov. Sp. Fedde 10: 277. 1912.

Type locality : El General, Costa Rica, altitude G5G meters.

Distribution : Known only from Costa Rica.

The type of P. setulosum, collected by Tonduz, is Jimenez's no. 214, of which
there are three fronds In the National Herbarium. The species is adequately
described except as to venation. The veins of the sterile segments are either

simple or forked below the middle, the proximal branch oblique and decidedly

longer than in related species. The veins of the fertile segments are invariably

forked, the very oblique proximal branch being fertile near its base and almost
equaling the distal branch. Minute branched glandular hairs, similar to those

of P. tricJiomanoides, P. scrricula, and P. basiattcnuatum, are borne sparingly

upon the under surface of the leaf.

The following additional specimen, which is larger and not altogether typical

in venation, is referred provisionally to this species

:

Costa Rica: San Cristobal, Werckli (ex herb. Jimenez).

24. Polypodium nimbatum Jenman, Journ. Bot. Brit. & For. 24: 271. 1S86.

Plate 37.

Type locality: Jamaica.

Distribution: Mountains of Jamaica and Cuba, at 1,020 to 1,500 meters alti-

tude; rare.

A small species with stout rhizomes and numerous densely tufted, short, nar-

row fronds, somewhat suggesting a reduced state of P. truncicola, from which
it differs widely in venation and position of sorl. Although grouped with P.

taenifolium and P. blepharodes in the artificial key it has only a remote
relationship to these species.

The following specimens are in the U. S. National Herbarium

:

Jamaica: Without definite locality, the collector's name not stated (ex
herb. Dept. Agric. Jamaica; determined by Jenman as P. nimbatum).
Rose Hill, W. Harris, March 12, 1S95 (determined by Jenman as P.

nimbatum). Hardware Gnp, July 30, 1907, Fisher 157.

Cuba: Without precise locality, Wright 1049 (fragments from specimens
in the Gray Herbarium). Jiguarito Mountain, Sierra Maestra, alt.

1,020 meters, September 18, 1906, Taylor 540.

Explanation of Plate 37.—Specimens of Polypodium nimbatum: A, one of five Jamai-
can specimens (probably the type collection) marked rolypodium nimbalum by Jenman,
received from Herbarium of the Department of Agriculture, Jamaica ; I?, Wright's no.
104 (J, from Cuba, in the Gray Herbarium. Both natural size.

25. Polypodium blepharodes Maxon, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 17: 407. 1913.

Type locality: Vicinity of La I'alma, Costa Rica, altitude 1,450 to 1,550
meters, on tree stump at border of forest (Maxon 406).

Distribution : Mountains of Panama, Costa Rica, and eastern Guatemala,
ascending to 1,050 meters.

The relationship of P. blepharodes has previously been treated, with citation

of the numerous specimens in the U. S. National Herbarium. The following ad-

ditional collections may be listed:

Costa Rica: Trail from San Ramon to Esparta, alt. 1,200 to 1,400 meters,

Brdnes 14214. Santiago, near San Ramon, alt. 1,200 to 1,300 meters,

Brines 14212.



Contr, Nat. Herb., Vol. 17. Plate 37.

A. POLYPODIUM NIMBATUM JENMAN.

B. POLYPODIUM NIMBATUM JENMAN.



Contr, Nat Herb., Vol. 17. Plate 38.

POLYPODIUM TAENIFOLIUM JENMAN.
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Panama : Cerro Vaca, eastern Chiriqui, alt. 900 to 1,130 meters, Pittier

5371. Eastern slope of Mount Plrre, Province of Panama, alt. 1,350

• meters, Goldman 1972. Cana and vicinity, alt.^ 1,050 meters, Williams

892. Above Penonome, Williams 452.

26. Polypodium taenifolium Jenman, Bull. Bot. Dept. Jamaica II. 4: 114. 1897.

Plate 38.

Polypodium sintenisii Hieron. Hedwigia 44: 101. 1905.

Type locality: Near Mount Moses, Jamaica, altitude 600 to 900 meters

(Syme),

Distribution : Jamaica, Porto Rico, Grenada, Montserrat, Martinique, Guade-

loupe, and Trinidad ; ascending to about 1,100 meters.

Jenman's description of P. taenifolium and the more elaborate description of

P. sintenisii by Hieronymus agree very well, and a comparison of a specimen

of the former 1 with typical material of P. sintenisii from Porto Rico, collected

by Sintenis and others, leaves absolutely no doubt as to their identity. Un-

fortunately, P. taenifolium is exceedingly rare in Jamaica, so that the species is

known chiefly from specimens collected in Porto Rico and the Lesser Antilles.

Of the Porto Rican specimens listed by Hieronymus under P. sintenisii only

one (Sintenis 1796) is at hand, this according perfectly with the other speci-

mens from Porto Rico cited below. Hieronymus studied Guadeloupe and Gre-

nada collections also, of which only the latter (Shewing 156, in part) is

represented in the National Herbarium. Tins last, which is more freely fertile

than any of the Porto Rican plants seen, has the fertile segments narrowly

triangular and lightly gibbous, their shape being directly dependent upon the

pronounced fertility of the fronds. So also, in Duss's very fertile Martinique

and Guadeloupe specimens (listed below) the fertile pinnae are rather strongly

gibbous and the fertile vein-branches are accordingly much longer than in less

fertile specimens, even attaining a length of one-third that of the distal branch,

rather than one-fifth, as in Porto Rican specimens ; they are also more oblique.

Hieronymus's description must, therefore, be amended in this particular. The

differences in venation are, perhaps, not wholly accounted for on the score

of fertility, and it is possible that the Lesser Antilles plants represent a phase

which with more abundant material will be found to represent a distinct species.

The following specimens are in the U. S. National Herbarium

:

Porto Rtco: Sierra de Luquillo, in monte JimCncs, Sintenis 1796. Lu-

quillo Mountains, Wilson 179 ; Hioram 342. Sierra de Naguabo, Hess

315 ; Shafer 2250.

Martinique : Buss 1654 in part.

Guadeloupe : Buss 4084, 4085, 4080.

Grenada : Without locality, Sherring 156 in part.

Montserrat: Chaners Mountain, alt. 900 meters, Shafer 291.

There are also four excellent sheets of Trinidad specimens of this species in

the Underwood Herbarium, New York Botanical Garden, three being numbered,

respectively, 24, 202, and 6434, of the Trinidad Botanic Gardens Herbarium

series.

Explanation op Plate 38.—A medium-sized Porto Rico specimen of Polypodium taeni-

foliutn (Hess 315, U. S. Nat. Herb. no. 756055).

1TMs specimen is in the herbarium of the Department of Agriculture of

Jamaica, Hope Gardens, near Kingston, Jamaica. It is marked in Jenman's

handwriting as P. taenifolium and almost certainly is a part of the type.
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DOUBTFUL OR EXCLUDED SPECIES.

1. Polypodium antioquianuh Baker, Journ. Bot. Brit. & For. 19: 205. 1881.

This species, founded upon specimens collected from among mosses on
forest trees, Antioquia, Colombia, altitude 1,500 meters (Kalbreyer 1703) and
apparently represented in herbaria only by Kalbreyer's specimens, was wholly
unknown to Hieronymus, who was inclined from description to regard it as
a near relative of P. triehomauoidcs. An examination of a portion of the
type (lent from Kew) shows, however, that it is not of the triclwmanoides
group but is related to P. cultratum and allied species. The segments are
monosorous, as in P. triehomanoides and allies, but the sorus is apical, being
situated at or near the end of the distal rather than the proximal branch of
the usually once-forked vein.

2. Polypodium blephakolepis C. Chr. Ind. Fil. Suppl. 58. 1013.

Described, originally as P. gracillimum Hieron., 1 upon specimens collected

between Quito and Mindo, Province of Pichincha, Ecuador (Sttibel 747) and
apparently known only from the type collection. According to description

and figure it is most nearly related to P. dagucnse. It departs from other
members of this group, as here treated, in sometimes having a second sorus
upon some of the pinna?.

3. Polypodium gthbosum F£e, Mem. Foug. 6 : 8. pi. 2. f. 2. 1854.

The original specimens of this species are said by Fee to hnve come from
Oaxaca, Mexico, altitude 2,400 to 2,000 meters, and to have been received by
him from the collector, Galeotti, under the name of Polypodium dclicatulum,

this, however, as described and figured by Martens and Galeotti, being a very
different species of another rather large group, characterized by having
numerous biserial sort. Fee, notwithstanding the obvious error of Galeotti's

identification (to which he called attention) and the consequent uncertainty
as to the correctness of the locality data of the specimen, nevertheless de-

scribed it as a new species. His illustration shows a plant which, if of a less

critical group, would be recognized without much difficulty; but as yet no
similar Mexican specimen has come to light among the large collections made
in that country of late years. The Galeotti specimen is very likely West Indian
in origin and the Mexican locality data wholly wrong.

Hieronymus has associated 3 under the name P. gibbosum several specimens
from Jamaica, Trinidad, Venezuela, and Martinique, all of which excepting the
last mentioned (Martinique, Duss 1G54) have been sent to the writer for
comparison. They appear to represent more than one species, the one most
resembling Fee's figure being Day's 233, from the vicinity of Newcastle,
Jamaica. This plant is matched by two Jamaican specimens in the U. S.

National Herbarium (Safford 10; Maxon 902). Although all three may repre-
sent P. pibbosum, this fact can not be substantiated without comparing them
with Fee's actual type. Further consideration of them is, therefore, deferred
for the present. Their relationship is with P. taenifolium Jenman (P.

sintcnisii), which they resemble in their rhizome scales; but they are clearly

not of that species. The Duss specimen (no. 1G54) from Martinique, men-
tioned above as not having been seen, is probably the unusually fertile Lesser
Antilles form referred to under P. taenifolium and the Trinidad material is

probably also of that species.

"Hedwigia 48: 250. pi. 12. /. AS. 1009. Invalidated by P. gracillimum Copel.

in Perkins, Fragm. Fl. Phil. 189. 1905.
3 Hedwigia 44: 100. 1905.
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4. Polypodium undulatum Fourn. Mex. PI. 1: 75. 1872.

Under this name Fournier published a description of certain plants from
Mexico, Guiana, and Ecuador, these having rigid, linear, or lanceolate-linear

pinnatisect fronds, 10 to 13 cm. long, 2 to 2.5 cm. broad, the segments adnate,

subauriculate, gibbous, undulate, with simple veinlets. The sori are said to be

4 or 5 pairs to the segment, dorsal upon the veinlets, and borne midway between
the costule and the margin. The last are characters which clearly exclude this

species from the group of P. trichomanoides and indicate that it belongs pre-

sumably with' P. pilosissimum and allied species.

Fournier described also a variety parvulum, characterized by " shorter,

monosorous pinna?," and cited P. yibbosum Fee as a synonym, with mention of

Galeotti's no. G378 (in part). This association of a monosorous plant with P.

undulatum, as a variety, is almost certainly erroneous and has led also to the

mistaken reduction l
of P. undulatum to P. gibbosum, which is itself a critical

species with monosorous segments.

Type specimens of P. undulatum Fourn. have not been seen by the writer.

If these should prove to represent a valid species it must nevertheless bear a

new name, on account of Willdenow's earlier description
2

of a plant from
Tranquebar as Polypodium undulatum.

POLYPODIUM FTJRFTJRACEUM AND RELATED SPECIES.

Perhaps no members of the genus Polypodium, taken in its broad

sense, have received more varied and. at the same time less satis-

factory treatment than those species with lepidote fronds. For the

accommodation of the different types more than a few genera have
been proposed, as, for example, Pleopeltis, Marginaria, Lepicystis,

and Lopholepis on the basis of venation, habital characters, and
soriation. From the standpoint of venation alone several flexible

categories might be recognized, which, with further subdivision on

habital differences, would result in an excessive multiplication of

genera. The faultiness of such a treatment is at once obvious from
a consideration of the large number of intermediate species.

Again, it is possible to group the lepidote species under a single

genus, as Diels 3 has done, apportioning them among several sections

according to their venation. The objections to this are several: (1)

It is scarcely possible to draw an obvious line of demarcation between

lepidote and nonlepidote species; (2) even if such a separation were

made the resulting arrangement would be altogether unnatural,

necessitating the reference of very closely allied species to different

genera; (3) it can not be admitted that the presence of scales upon
the lamina in varying profusion is in this instance a character of

generic importance. In Christensen's Index we find, for example,

Polypodium plebejum referred to the subgenus Marginaria, and one

of its closest allies, P. leucosticton, to Eupolypodium ; P. fallax to

Marginaria, and P. typicum to Eupolypodium. These are very simi-

lar in their scantily paleaceous surfaces, and their venation is

1
C. Chr. Ind. Fil. 572. 190G.

* Sp. PI. 5 : 155. 1810.
3
Lepicystis. In Engl. & Prantl, Pflanzenfam. I

4
: 322-324. 1899.
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exactly that of Eupolypodium. Other instances of similar confu-

sion might be mentioned.

The inadequacy of scaly covering as a generic distinction for

" Lepicystis " is shown by the complete gradation that exists, in the

species with pinnatifid to pinnatisect fronds, from those with the

lamina very densely covered beneath with copious imbricate scales

to others in which the scales are very few and so minute as to be

readily overlooked, all of these agreeing essentially in venation. This

is particularly true of the Eulepicystis (free-veined) series. It seems

to the writer quite justifiable to include Lepicystis in Polypodium and
to assign its species among the commonly recognized subgenera ac-

cording to venation, using the scale characters as a convenient means
of grouping them within their respective subgenera and of distin-

guishing them from each other.

Of the free-veined lepidote species P. furfuraceum, P. murorum,
and P. plebejum are familiar examples. These and their allies, to

the number of 21 species, are treated at some length in the following

pages, an effort being made to reduce the confusion which has long

existed. There are, besides, brief notes upon 10 doubtful or recently

described species which it is impossible to place at the present time.

KEY TO THE SPECIES.

Rhizome scales large, delicate, flaccid, thin, mostly pale

and concolorous, thickened and dark-colored (if at

all) only near their point of attachment, the cells

elsewhere very thin-walled.

Lamina suhpinnatisect.

Segments entire; veins diverging from the mid-

vein at an angle of 45 to 60° LP. furfuraceum.

Segments undulate, crenate, or serrate; veins

diverging at an angle of 30 to 40°.

Veins usually simple, rarely forked near

their apex; segments surcurrent,

rounded-excavate to the midvein at

the proximal side ; stipe much shorter

than the lamina 2. P. cryptocarpon.

Veins invariably once forked in their hasal

third, the proximal branch rarely

forked; segments surcurrent, not ex-

cised below; stipe as long as the lam-

ina, or longer 3. P. platyhpis.

Lamina bipinnatifid to quadripinnatisect.

Plants relatively coarse; lamina very deeply bi-

pinnatifid, the segments and narrowly

alate secondary rachises about 1 mm.
broad 4. P. lindmianum.

Plants delicate; lamina tripinnatifid to quadri-

pinnatisect, the rachises faintly alate; seg-

ments almost capillary, greatly exceeded

by the sori 5. P. fricdrichsthalianum.
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Rhizome scales smaller, more rigid, mostly bicolorous,

having a dark, often sharply defined, elongate or

A-shaped median area of Bclerotic cells.

Rhizomes about 1 mm. in diameter, extensively

creeping; rhizome scales about 0.5 mm. long,

bearing from their center a conspicuous erect

tuft of long, brown, bristle-like hairs 6. P. fallax.

Rhizomes (except in no. 10) much stouter, up to 3

mm. thick; rhizome scales much larger, lack-

ing hairs.

Lamina pinnately parted to pinnate, the seg-

ments or pinnae entire to pinnatifid.

Lower surface of the lamina more or less com-

pletely covered with imbricate scales,

these partially concealing the sori.

Lamina long-attenuate apically, sub-

pinnatisect, the segments distant,

mostly joined by a very narrow

wing; scales of the lamina very

numerous, densely imbricate,

deeply fimbriate-lacerate, the

teeth very deeply bifid 7 . P. xantholepis.

Lamina obtuse or acute, pinnately

parted, the segments closer,

joined by a broad wing; scales of

the lamina fewer, less imbricate,

shallowly lacerate-denticulate,

the apices of the teeth entire or

bipapillate.

Segments 5 to 7 pairs, unequal;

rhizome scales 2.5 to 3 mm.
long, the cells of the slightly

darker /\-shaped median line

with delicate darkish sclerotic

partition walls, a large lumen

invariably present

Segments 1 to 3 pairs, subequal;

rhizome scales more rigid, 1 to

1.5 mm. long, the cells of the

very dark and sharply defined

/\-shaped median line very

strongly dark-sclerotic; lu-

mina minute or obsolete

Lower surface of the lamina bearing few or

numerous, mostly distant, often mi-

nute scales, these not at all concealing

the sori.

Rhizome scales narrowly linear-del-

toid, or long-acuminate or atten-

uate from a deltoid-ovate base, not

sharply fuscous-carinate and not

at all repand or crispate.

Scales of the lamina minute, almost

linear, 4 to 7 cells broad 10. P. typicum.

Scales of the lamina much larger,

rounded-ovate to deltoid.

8. P. subvestitwn.

9. P.fallatissimum.
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Lamina deeply pinnatifid or sub-

pinnatisect, the segments

fully adnate.

Fronds 3.5 to 14 cm. long; lam-

ina 2 to 5.5 cm. long, coria-

ceous.

Rhizomes wide-creeping;

rhizome scales nearly

entire to obtusely sub-

denticulate 11. P.bryopodum.
Rhizomes creeping; rhizome

scales deeply and irregu-

larly denticulate.

Scales of rhizome narrowly

linear-deltoid, almost

acicular 12. 7'. pycnocarpum.

Scales of rhizome attenu-

ate or long-acuminate

from a relatively broad

deltoid-ovate base;

plants smaller 13. /'. mollende'nse.

Fronds 15 to 30 cm. long; lam-

ina 10 to 18 cm. long, mem-
brano-herbaceous 14. P.rusbyi.

Lamina fully pinnate, the seg-

ments sessile or subsessile,

often deeply pinnatifid 15. P. murorum.
Rhizome scales roundish-ovate to

broadly oblong, sharply and nar-

rowly fuscous-earinate, the broad

pale borders (except in no. 16)

repand to complicate-crispate.

Fronds subdimorphous, the sterile

ones short-stipitate, with a

very broad lamina; fertile

fronds long-stipitate, the lam-

ina linear-oblong 16. P. leucosticton.

Fronds uniform.

Scales of the lamina minute,

very few, inconspicuous-.. 17. P. plebejum.

Scales of the lamina large or, if

small, at least very numer-
ous.

Segments oblique, conspicu-

ously crenate 18. /'. tweedianum.

Segments divergent, sub en-

tire or remotely and
minutely notched.

Scales of the lamina rela-

tively large, conspicu-

ous, castaneous, plane,

broadly ovate or del-

toid-ovate, long-acumi-

nate, the margins bi-

dentate 19. P. guttatum.
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Scales of the lamina very-

numerous, tortuous,

pale, linear-attenuate

from a email rounded

base, coarsely fimbri-

ate-dentate 20. P. oulolepis.

Lamina bipinnate, the rachisea very narrowly

marginate 21. P. monosorum.

1. Polypodium furfuraceum Schlecht. & Cham. Linnaea 5: 607. 1830.

Polypodium nivosum Fee, Mem. Foug. 8: 89. 1857.

Polypodium macbridense Shimek, Bull. Lab. Nat. Hist. Univ. Iowa 4: 199. 1S97.

Polypodium margallU Rovirosa, Pier. Mex. 206. 1910.

Type locality : Near Jalapa, Mexico.

Distribution : Common from Mexico to Panama, at 200 to 1,300 meters

elevation, ascending casually to 1,750 meters.

Illustrations: Shimek, op. cit. pi. 20. f. 6-9 (as P. macbridense) ; Rovirosa,

op. cit. pi. 38A. f. 1-5 (as P. margallU).

Fournier, in his treatment of this species, recognizes three varieties: (1)

The typical form, with which Fee's Polypodium nivosum is doubtless synony-

mous, as there stated; (2) a variety 0, which is supposed by him to include

Fee's Polypodium cryptocarpon ; and (3) var. 7 coronulatum. As to /'.

cryptocarpon, it may be said that Fee's description, though imperfect, points

unmistakably to the species usually called P. skinncri, rather than to P. fur-

furaceum. Fournier's third form, 7 coronulatum, has not been identified by

the writer.

The species was next described as P. macbridense by Shimek upon Nica-

raguan specimens, his illustration representing the ordinary form. The refer-

ence of Polypodium margallU to P. furfuraceum is also tolerably certain, the

venation agreeing exactly.

There is noted in P. furfuraceum a great amount of variation in the color

of the scales upon both the rhizome and the under side of the lamina, the ex-

tremes in color being whitish and clear yellowish brown, with numerous inter

-

•mediate shades in different plants or even upon fronds of different age in the

same plant. The shape of the scales also is variable. Those of the growing

part of the rhizome are commonly deltoid-lanceolate, although from their being

subappressed and densely imbricate they appear more or less subulate. The

venation of a pinnule is shown well in Itovirosa's figure above cited.

Polypodium furfuraceum grows usually upon tree trunks but occasionally

also upon shaded banks in well-rotted humus. The following specimens are in

the U. S. National Herbarium

:

Mexico: C6rdoba, Veracruz, Bourgcau 1439; Oreutt 3208; Fink 85$.

Zacuapan, Veracruz, Purpus 2167. Near Jalapa, Veracruz, Rose <£

Hay 6376. Between Rosario and Colomas, in the foothills of the

Sierra Madre, Sinaloa, Rose 1642. Orizaba, Veracruz, alt. 1,200 meters,

Beaton 11. La Barranca, Michoacan or Guerrero, on wet rocks, Lan-

glassd 317. Hills of Patzcuaro, Michoacan on oak trees, Pringle 3357.

Between Chicoasen and San Sebastian, Chiapas, ait. 1,200 meters,

Collins & Doyle 176. Alzada, Colima, Oreutt 4037.

Guatemala: Cubilquitz, Alta Verapaz, alt. 350 meters, von Tiirckheim

(J. D. Smith, no. 7723) ; von Tiirckheim II. 31. Santa Rosa, Depart.

Santa Rosa, alt. 900 meters, Ileyde & Lux (J. D. Smith, no. 3252).

San Juan, Utapa, Depart. Santa Rosa, alt. 1,350 meters, Ileyde & Lux
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(J. D. Smith, no. 4089 B). Fiscal, alt. 1,110 meters, on trees and lime-

stone cliffs, Dcam 6089, 6229. Volcan de AtltlAn, Depart. Solola, Kel-
Icrman 5887, Without locality, Hcyde 212.

Costa Rica; Verbena, near Alajuelita, alt. 1,000 meters, Tonduz 8794.

Forests of Tsaki, Talamanca, alt. 200 meters, Tonduz 9474. Near Rio
de las Vueltas, Tucurrique, alt. 635 meters, Tonduz 12758. San
Jeronimo, alt. 1,500 meters, Wcrcklc (Jimenez, no. 582). Juan Vlfias,

Reventazon Valley, alt. 1,000 meters, Cook & Doyle 298, 341. Rio Tur-
rialba, alt. 500 meters, ,/. I). Smith 6913. Turrialba, alt 200 meters,
Pittier 40S8; Cook <G Boyle 380. Tablazo, alt. 1,750 meters, Brade.
Boruca, alt. 460 meters, Tonduz 4612. Near Santiago (east of Cartago),
alt. 1,050 meters, Maxon 95. Vicinity of Cartago, alt. about 1,500
meters, Maxon 48; Atfaro (J. 1). Smith, no. 6954). Navarro, alt. 1,050
meters, J. D. Smith 5098. Atirro, alt. 600 meters, J. D. Smith 5099.
Jimenez, alt. 200 meters, Alfaro 155. Near San Jose, Beyer 14; Pittier

318; Cook & Doyle 12. Cerro do San Isidro, near San Ramon, alt.

1,300 meters, Brcnes 14220, 14127. Without locality, Werckl4; Cooper.
Panama: Near E] Boquete, Chiriqui, alt. 1,200 meters, Maxon 4960.

2. Polypodium cryptocarpon Fee, Mem. Foug. 8: 88. 1857.

Polypodium skinneri Hook. Sp. Fil. 4: 214. 1862.

Polypodium bernouillii Raker in Hook. & Raker, Syn. Fil. ed. 2. 510. 1874.
Type locality: Cordoba, Mexico (Sehaffncr 194).
DisTKiBUTioN

: Southern Mexico and Guatemala, at 300 to 1,550 meters
altitude.

Illustrations: Hook. op. cit. pi. 276. B (as P. skinneri).

Fee's description of P. cryptocarpon, though incomplete, clearly applies to
the species described and figured subsequently as P. skinneri and known usually
under the latter mime. Fournier listed P. cryptocarpon as a variety of P. fur-
furaceum and cited several collections, three of which {Sehaffncr; Bourgcau
1440; Mullet) are represented in the Underwood Fern Herbarium. These agree
not only among themselves but also with specimens collected by Fink at the
type locality and with ample Guatemalan material, the whole representing a
species remarkably distinct in venation and easily recognizable also by the
lesser scaly covering of the under surface of the lamina.
Hooker's description of this species (as P. skinneri) is excellent, save in the

one particular that "both sides" of the lamina are not "copiously clothed

"

with scales, the scales of the upper surface being relatively few and scattered
even In young fronds. The veins are invariably free and very oblique (diverg-
ing from the midvein at an angle of 30 to 35 degrees), characters which, with
the conspicuously long-paleaceous rhizome, should have sufficed to distinguish
this species from the Costa Rican plants erroneously listed under this name
by Dr. Christ in 1901.* These Costa Rican specimens actually pertain to
P. myriolcpis Christ, described in 1896. Further notes upon their misidentilica-
tion will be found under P. myriolepis.

2
Christ finally maintains 3

that a single
specimen of P. skinneri (P. cryptocarpon) has been collected in Costa Rica by
Wercklg, but this must be regarded as very doubtful.

Baker, though the type specimens of P. skinneri were available to him at Kew,
strangely enough redescribed this species as P. bernouillii, as is evident not
only from his diagnosis but also from specimens of the type collection (Ber-
nonilli 442) winch are at hand.

1 In Pittier, Prim. Fl. Costar. 3 : 17.
2 Page 581.
3
Bull. Soc. Bot. Geneve 1 : 220. 1909.
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The following specimens are in the U. S. National Herbarium

:

Guatemala: Near San Felipe, Depart. Retalhuleu, alt. GOO meters, Maxon

d Hay 3512; J. D. Smith 2744. Volcan de Ipala, alt. 1,500 meters,

Pittier 1866. Mazatanango, Depart. Retalhuleu, BcrnouiUi 442 (type

collection of P. bernouillii) . San Andres Osuna, Depart. Esculntla,

C. & E. Seler 2582. Without exact locality, Watson; Airs. W. P. Cock-

ercll.

Mexico: District of Cordoba, Veracruz, Fink 81, 85 1 (in part). Finca

Mexiquito, Chiapas, Purpus C752.

3. Polypodium platylepis Mett. ; Kuhn, Linnaea 36: 137. 1869.

Type locality : Guatemala.

Distribution : Guatemala (and southern Mexico?), at an altitude of 2,400 to

2,500 meters. Ascribed also to " New Granada," probably in error.

The present species was described from material said to have been collected

in " New Granada " by Linden and in Guatemala by Skinner. Ilieronymus

states
1 that he has not seen the original specimens, although these should pre-

sumably be in the Mettenius herbarium at Berlin; nor was Professor Under-

wood able to find them there. There is, in any case, good reason for doubting

that Colombia is the source of Linden's plant, since, as pointed out on page

564, several interchanges of locality data are known to have been made for

plants collected by him in Mexico, Colombia, and Cuba, and since this species

has subsequently been found chiefly, if not altogether, in Guatemala. Lin-

den's specimen almost certainly came from the mountains of southern Mexico.

In fact, there is at Kew, according to Dr. Underwood's notes, a specimen of this

species, collected at Mirador, Veracruz, by Linden in 1838. This may be a dupli-

cate of that studied by Mettenius and Kuhn. Nevertheless, in view of the un-

certainty, it is probably better to take as the type Skinner's plant, concerning

the source of which there is no doubt. There is also a duplicate of this at Kew.

Polypodium platylepis is readily recognized by its serrate-tipped pinna' ami

by its disproportionately long, slender, shaggy stipes.

The following specimens are in the U. S. National Herbarium:

Guatemala : Humid forest belt of the Volctin de Agua and in the "Altos "

above Solaia, alt. about 2,500 meters, May 31, 1882, Lehmann 1484.

Above Antigua, alt. 2,400 meters, February IS, 1905, Kcllerman 4877.

4. Polypodium lindenianum Kunze, Farrnkr. 2: 83. 1851.

Polypodium cancellatum Fee, Gen. Fil. 242. 1S52 ; Mem. Foug. 6: 12. 1853.

Polypodium verapax Christ, Bull. Herb. Boiss. II. 5: 253. 1905.

Type locality: San Bartolo, Chiapas, Mexico.

Distribution : Southern Mexico and Guatemala, ascending to 2,100 meters.

Illustrations: Kunze, op. cit. pi. 13J, ; Fee, Mem. Foug. 6: pi. 7. /. 2 (as P.

cancellatum).

The type of the present species was collected by Linden, three separate locali-

ties being mentioned by Kunze—San Bartolo, Yerbabuena, and the Province of

Chiapas, There are several towns in Mexico called San Bartolo, the one here

meant being doubtless the small place of that name (not shown on most maps)

about 35 miles due north of Tuxtla, Chiapas. Yerbabuena also is in Chiapas,

about 60 miles in a general easterly direction from Tuxtla. Linden's third

locality, mentioned by Kunze as the " Provinz Chiapas," was doubtless near by.

The last is said to be at about 7,000 feet altitude, the highest elevation known

for this species. Munch has recently re-collected it in this general region. 2

1 Bot. Jahrb. Engler 34: 531. 1905.

* Christ in Bull. Herb. Boiss. II. 5:253. 1905; 5: 730. 1905.
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Polypodium canccllatum Fee is precisely P. lindcnianum Kunze. It was

founded upon specimens said to have been collected in Cuba by Linden. Kuhn
long ago correctly pointed out

i
that, no other collector having found this species

in Cuba and Linden having collected not only in Cuba, but also in Venezuela

and in Mexico, the locality " Cuba " was probably erroneous.

Polypodium vcrapax Cbrist was described upon three collections from eastern

Guatemala, one of which (von Turckheim 772G) is at hand. This is apparently

a young state of P. lindcnianum, differing in no respect from otber immature

examples of this species.

Kunze's figure, and more particularly Fee's, will convey an excellent idea of

this species. It is most nearly related to P. friedrichsthalianum.

The following collections, represented by many specimens, are in the U. S.

National Herbarium:

Guatemala: Cobftn, Alta Verapaz, alt. 1.350 meters, von Turckheim (.r. D.

Smith, no. 1 ) ; Salvin. Senalni, Alta Verapaz, Maxon cG Hay 3304.

Cubihpntz, Alta A'erapaz, alt. 105 meters, von Turckheim (J. D. Smith,

no. 772(5).

Mexico: Cerro del Boqueron, Cbiapas, Ptirpus 7227.

5. Polypodium friedrichsthalianum Kunze, Farrnkr, 2: 55. 1850.

Type locality: Guatemala ? (Friedrichsthal 1322).

Distribution: Mountains of Costa Rica, altitude 810 to 1,550 meters. Also

in Guatemala (?).

Illustkations: Kunze, op. cit. pi. 123; Mett. Abb. Senckenb. Ges. Frankfurt

2: pi 1. f. .17.

The precise locality for FriedrichstbaTs plant was unknown to Kunze, and it

is quite likely that in this instance as in others (for example, that of Hemitelia

nigricans Presl),* the type specimen, though credited to Guatemala, did not

actually come from the present limits of that country. At any rate P. fried-

richsthalianum has not been rediscovered there during the rather extensive

botanical exploration of recent years. Christensen assigns to it the range

" Mexico-Costa Rica " ; but it is probable that it does not occur in Mexico, its

reported occurrence there being due to its confusion with P. lindcnianum. It

is known at present chiefly, if not wholly, from Costa Rica, where, according to

the writer's observations and several records by Christ,
3

it is common at middle

elevations in the interior mountain region, growing as commonly perhaps upon

old stone walls as upon tree trunks. As Christ has remarked, its segments are

almost filiform and are greatly exceeded by the large sori. Kunze's figure well

represents a plant of medium size except as to rhizome scales, which should be

like those of P. lindcnianum.

The following collections, representing a large series of specimens, are in

the U. S. National Herbarium

:

Costa Rica: Alto de Ochmogo, alt. 1,550 meters, Tonduz 10391. San Isidro,

alt. 1,100 meters, Alfaro 105. Cerro de San Isidro, near San Ramon,

alt. 1,200 to 1,300 meters, BrC'ncs 14222. Alajuela, alt. 810 meters.

Cooper (J. D. Smith, no. 6051). Vicinity of Cartago, alt. 1,300 to 1,500

meters, Beyer 19 ; Maxon 26 ; J. D. Smith 5100, 6962. Santiago, near

San Ram6n, alt. 1,100 meters, Brines 14241 ; Tonduz 17574. El Rosario

de Rosf, alt. 1,120 meters, Pittier 16624. Rio Virilla, Biollcy. With-

out exact locality, Wcrcklt; Cooper.

*Abh. Naturf. Ges. Halle 11:21. 1S69.

'Bull. Torrey Club 38:547. 1911.

"In Pittier, Prim. Fl. Costar. 3:13. 1901; Bull. Herb. Boiss. II. 5:253. 1905.
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6. Polypodium fallax Schlecht. & Cham. Linnaea 5: 609. 1830.

Micropteris fallax J. Smith, Hist. Fil. 186. 1875.

Lepicystis fallax Diels in Engl. & Prantl, Pflanzenfam. V: 323. 1899.

Polypodium margaritiferum Christ, Bull. Herb. Boiss. II. 5: 3. 1905.

Type locality : Region of Misantla, Mexico.

Distribution : Mexico to Costa Bica, from sea level to at least 1,300 meters

altitude.

Illustrations: Christ, op. cit. text fig. (as P. margaritiferum)', Abh.

Senckenb. Ges. Frankfurt 2: pi. 1. f. 4-d ; Fee, Gen. Fil. pi. 10. A. f. 2,

The characters of Polypodium fallax are well known and need not here be

related. The form described and figured by Christ as P. margaritiferum Is

merely an extreme oue and is directly connected with typical P. fallax by speci-

mens collected at the type locality of P. margaritiferum but not included in

that by Christ (viz, Tonduz 10083 ).*

Polypodium fallax is the type species of John Smith's ill-founded genus

Micropteris. The presence of a few scattered scales upon the lamina is not in

any sense a generic character, and the long-scandent rhizome and small fronds

characterize a type of plant which has its counterpart in most of the large

genera of ferns, as, for example, in Asplenium, in the instance of A. fiiicaule

Baker.

Fournier cites many Mexican localities for P. fallax, omitting altitudes, how-

ever. Diels mistakenly refers to it as a Central American species occupying an

altitudinal range of from 1,000 to 2,000 meters. The writer has collected it at

sea level in Guatemala and has no record of its occurrence above 1,300 meters.

It is invariably epiphytic, creeping widely upon trees and shrubs.

The following specimens are in the U. S. National Herbarium:
Mexico: Tlapaeoyo, Liebmann. District of Cordoba, Veracruz, Fink 68;

Orcutt 3216. Zacuapan, Veracruz, Purpus 4369. Near Orizaba, alt.

about 1,300 meters, Pringle 6124; Bourgeau 2784. San Cristobal, near

Orizaba, Mohr. Without locality, Schaffner 27.

Guatemala : Cubilquitz, Alta Verzpaz, alt. 350 meters, von Tiirckheim II. 85.

Livingston, near sea level, Maxon <f- Ray 3782. Choctum, Salvin.

Honduras : Trail near Rio Platano, "Wilson 685.

Costa Rica: Santo Domingo de Golfo Dulce, at sea level, Tonduz 11257

(type of P. margaritiferum) ; Tonduz 10083 (J. D. Smith, no. 7252).

7. Polypodium xantholepis Harrington, Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. 16: 36. 1877.

Type locality: Oroya, between San Bartolomeo and San Mateo, Peru

{Steere).

Distribution : Mountains of Peru.

Polypodium xantholepis, of which among other material two fronds of the

original collection are at hand, was both inappropriately named and inade-

quately described by Harrington. It is, moreover, not " very near P. incanum,"

as was suggested, but related rather to P. suhvestitum. and P. fallacissimum.

It differs from all the species of this group in the exceedingly dense and widely

imbricate scaly covering of the under surface of the lamina. The scales of

the rhizome are 2 to 2.8 mm. long, abruptly lance-attenuate from a much
broader base, attached at the yellowish center above the base, the surrounding

cells strongly sclerotic, a dark median band of similar but more elongate, thick-

walled cells extending nearly to the flexuous, attenuate apex ; the margins of

the scales are pale or whitish and composed of several rows of short to trans-

versely oblong, mainly thin-walled cells, the outermost row arranged as a

shallowly fimbriate-denticuiate border, the teeth bifid. The bright brown scales

1 Tbis number is elsewhere cited by Christ (Bull. Herb. Boiss. II. 3: 13. 1901.)

as P. fallax.

10069°—16 3
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of the under surface are described briefly iu the key. The rachis is strongly

elevated beneath and is black or blackish, not (as in P. subvestitum and P.

fallacissimum) more or less completely immersed in the pagina and evident

only as a low ridge.

Aside from the very pronounced paleaceous under surface the most conspicu-

ous gross character lies in the slender, long-attenuate apex of the fronds, the

terminal segment being greatly elongate, 4 to 6 times as long as the next lowest

segments. This alone will distinguish this species from its two nearest allies,

though its dense scaly covering beneath, the raised blackish rachis. and the

relatively slender rhizome scales are hardly less characteristic.

The following specimens are in the U. S. National Herbarium

:

Peru: Two fronds of the type collection, Steere. Andes, Wilkes Expcd.

(as Goniophlcbium tweedianum) , Mountains back of Lima, along the

Oroya Railway, Safford 998.

8. Polypodium subvestitum Maxon, sp. uov.

Rhizomes rather short-creeping, 2 to 4 (rarely 10) cm. long, branched, 2 to 3

mm. in diameter, freely radicose, conspicuously paleaceous, the scales appressed,

closely imbricate, 2.5 to 3 mm. long, broadly deltoid-ovate, thin, attached above

their rounded base, brownish in mass, thin, translucent, with a poorly defined,

median, A -shaped zone of slightly darker cells (these with dark brown sclerotic

partition walls and large lumina), the margins composed of pale thin-walled

cells, the outermost row of these transversely linear, forming an irregularly

denticulate border, the teeth mostly hipapillate at their tip. Fronds erect, sub-

fasciculate, 8 to 1G cm. long, the stipe usually much longer than the lamina
;

stipes 3.5 to 10 cm. long, about 1 mm. thick, stramineous, faintly marginate to-

ward the apex, deeply blsulcate on the anterior face, deciduously paleaceous;

lamina deltoid-oblong, 3.5 to 7 cm, long, 2 to 4 cm. broad at the base, pinnately

parted, with 5 to 7 pairs of oblique linear-oblong acutish dilatate segments,

these unequal, the basal ones subdislant, 1 to 2.3 cm. long, sometimes with an

oblique lobe (2 to 6 mm. long) upon the proximal side, the middle ones closer

and slightly shorter, the apical ones gradually much shorter and finally evi-

dent as triangular lobes below the acute or abruptly short-caudate apex; mar-

gins subentire to distantly repand-serrulate or, in the largest segments, coarsely

crenate; rachis and midveins partially concealed, their course evident; veins

free, wholly concealed, to 8 pairs, spreading, subdistant, mostly twice forked,

the branches short; sori 5 to 8 pairs, large, nearly equidistant, terminal upon

the first branch of the veins. Leaf tissue herbaceo-coriaceous, yellowish green,

glabrous above, partially covered with scales beneath, these subpersistent, 1.5

to 2 mm. long, orbicular-ovate to deltoid-ovate, acuminate, light brown in mass,

appressed, subimbricate, the cells mostly short and subbexagonal (the partition

walls somewhat sclerotic but pale), the outermost row transversely elongate,

forming an irregular denticulate border, the teeth bipapillate at their ex-

tremity.

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 833209, collected in the vicinity of

La Paz, Bolivia, altitude about 3,000 meters, In 1889, by Miguel Bang (no. 122) ;

distributed a.s.Polypodium macrocarpum Presl.

The following additional specimens are in the U. S. National Herbarium

:

Bolivia: A second sheet of tbe type collection, Bang 122. Near La Paz,

alt. 3,000 meters, April, 1885, Rushy 365 (2 sheets). Without precise

locality, Bang 2598 (2 sheets).

This species is closely related only to P. fallacissimuin, from which it may
be separated by the characters mentioned in the key and under the description

of that species, next following.
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9. Polypodiuni fallacissimum Maxon, sp. nov.

Rhizomes short-creeping, sparingly branched, the branches 1 to 3 cm. long,

about 1.5 mm. thick, woody, the older portions with numerous short rounded

phyllopodia (1 to 3 mm. apart), the growing portion conspicuously paleaceous,

the scales subappressed, imbricate, rigid, 1 to 1.5 mm. long, deltoid-ovate, long-

acuminate, attached above their base, with a sharply defined black median line

of strongly sclerotic cells extending from the apex to each side of the point of

attachment (thus narrowly A -shaped), the margins composed of pale translu-

cent cells, the outermost row transversely linear, arranged as an irregular

papillate-denticulate border. Fronds erect or ascending, closely distichous (ap-

pearing subfasciculate), simple or pinnately parted, the smaller simple ones

often fertile, 2 to 3 cm. long, subspatulate, the lamina 1 to 1.5 cm. long, rounded-

oblanceolate (the short stipe narrowly marginate), with 6 to 9 pairs of very

oblique 1 to 3-forked veins, tbe sori medial, terminal upon the proximal

branches ; characteristic pinnately parted fronds 3 to 13 cm. long ; stipe 1.5 to

7 cm. long, slender, stramineous, greenish-marginate or at the apex distinctly

alate, deciduously paleaceous ; lamina 2 to G cm. long, 1.3 to 2 cm. broad, vari-

able in shape, with 1 to 3 pairs of oblique, subdistant, oblong to linear-oblong,

rounded or sharply acute, subentire to serrulate lateral segments and a similar

or larger and elongate terminal segment, these connected by a conspicuous

costal wing about 2 mm. broad upon each side of the low, partially concealed,

olivaceous costa; veins close, slender, concealed, very oblique, about 7 pairs in

tbe larger segments, free or very rarely subgoniophlebioid, once or twice forked,

tbe large sori (5 or 6 pairs) terminal upon the first (proximal) branches, medial,

impressed. Leaf tissue rigidly coriaceous, bright or yellowish green, smooth

above, beneath rather densely paleaceous, the scales mostly persistent, 1.5 to

1.8 mm. long, oblong-ovate or mostly ovate-deltoid, brownish castaneous in

mass, subappressed, imbricate, nearly homogeneous, the cells mostly short and

subhexagonal (the partition walls somewhat sclerotic but yellowish brown, not

fuscous), the outer 1 or 2 rows quadrate or transversely oblong, forming an

irregular denticulate border, the teeth entire.

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 471295, collected at San Lorenzo

Canyon, 6 miles southeast of Saltillo, State of Coahuila, Mexico, September 21

to 23, 1904, by Dr. Edward Palmer (no. 426). The small, simple-fronded state

of this species is represented also by Doctor Palmer's no. 425, collected at the

same time and place.

Polypodium fallacissimum, though related to P. subvestitum, is readily recog-

nized as distinct by the key characters. The scales of the under surface are

brighter colored and rather narrower than those of P. subvcstitum, their mar-

gins also less deeply denticulate, the teeth entire rather than bipapillate. The
last character immediately separates both P. fallacissimum, and 7'. subvestitum

from P. xantholcpis, a species with more slender, deeply lacerate-fimbriate

lamina scales, their teeth very deeply bifid.

As mentioned under P. pycnocarpum, Fournier reported as P. macrocarpum
two collections from Jalapa, Mexico, which probably pertain to P. fallacissi-

mttm. Fee also described, as Hctcroneuron paradoxum,1 a plant collected by

Galeotti which is either P. fallacissimum or a very closely related form. That

it is probably not identical with P. fallacissimum may be inferred from the

regular goniophlebioid venation shown in Fee's figure, but it is strikingly similar

in habit and general appearance. Fournier 2
clearly is wrong in citing it as a

'Mora. Foug. 6: 3. pi. 1. f. J,- 1853.
a Mex. PI. Crypt. 84. 1872.
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synonym of P. tliyssanolcpis A. Br., a point noted by Christensen.1 The name
paradoxum would in any event be unavailable for the Mexican plant in the

genus Polypodium, because of Polypodium paradoxum Colenso, ji New Zealand

species described in 1S82.

10. Polypodium typicum Fee, Crypt. Vase. Bres. 2: 52. 1872-73.

Type locality: Itatiaia, Brazil (Glaziou 5294).

Distribution : Brazil.

Illustration: Fee, op. cit. pi. 96. f. 2; Lindm. Ark. for Bot. 1: pi. 11. f. 8.

This species, which is perhaps not very common, was well illustrated by Fee.

The scales of the under side are few, minute, scattered, linear or very narrowly

lance-deltoid, only a few cells broad, pale yellowish brown, and retrorselyaud

irregularly erose-denticulate. The rhizome scales are about 2 mm. long, lance-

deltoid, pale yellowish brown in mass (individual scales appearing lighter), and

mostly with a pronounced median stripe of opaque dark brown cells, the mar-

ginal part being whitish, irregularly lacerate, and composed of pale translucent

cells. The scales of both the rhizome and the lamina are very different in

shape and structure from those of P. pyctiocarpum and several related species, to

all of which P. iypicum bears little more than a slight superficial resemblance.

The following specimens are in the U. S. National Herbarium

:

Brazil: Lages, Santa Catharina, Upannagel (Rosenstock, no. 200). Alto do
Serra, Sao Paulo, Wackct (Kosenstock, no. 347). Terromecco, Rio
Grande do Sul, Kunert 7.

11. Polypodium bryopodum Maxon, sp. nov.

Rhizome slender, firm, and wide-creeping, 5 to 10 cm. long and more, 1.5 to 2

mm. in diameter, with a few short branches, conspicuously paleaceous, the

scales imbricate, subappressed (their long, slender tips divaricate-second),

rather lax, 2.5 to 3 cm. long, long-acuminate or attenuate from a. deltoid-ovate

rounded base, dark brown in mass, nearly homogeneous, not bicolorous, com-

posed of short to mostly elongate, distinctly luminate, polyhedral cells with dark
reddish brown sclerotic partition walls, the outer cells smaller, paler, oblique to

transverse, the margins obtusely subdenticulate, or sharply denticulate at the

attenuate apices. Fronds erect, 0.5 to 4 cm. apart, 3.5 to 10 cm. long, the stipe

usually longer than the lamina; stipe 2.5 to 7 cm. long, 0.5 to 1 mm. thick,

stramineous, sparingly and deciduously paleaceous ; lamina deltoid to deltoid-

ohlong, 2 to 4 cm. long, 1 to 2.2 cm. broad at the base, obliquely pinnatifid nearly

to the concealed or partially evident rachis ; segments 3 to 6 pairs, unequal, the

basal ones the largest, 7 to 13 mm. long, 3 to 4 mm. broad, linear-oblong, obtuse,

slightly decurrent ; upper segments gradually shorter, finally evident as lobes of

the short-acuminate apex; margins slightly cartilaginous, distinctly but shal-

lowly crenate, the crenations 1.5 to 2.5 mm. long, nearly straight ; midveins con-

cealed ; veins 4 to G pairs in the larger segments, oblique, once or twice forked,

mostly free ; sori 3 to 5 pairs, medial or subterminal upon the proximal branches,

large, contiguous, nearly covering the segments ; sporangia glabrous, the annulus
usually 16-celled ; spores diplanate, granulose. Leaf tissue yellowish green,

coriaceous, glabrous above, beneath distantly paleaceous, the scales persistent,

appressed, dark brown, 0.8 to 1.5 mm. long, deltoid-ovate, acuminate to attenu-

ate, subentire to obtusely erose-dentate, nearly homogeneous; cells widely

luminate, the middle ones short, polygonal, with brown, strongly sclerotic parti-

tion walls, the outer ones transverse and paler.

1
Ind. Fil. 351. 1905.
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Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 464148, collected on moist moun-
tain slopes near La Paz, Bolivia, altitude about 3,900 meters, March 18, 1906,

by Dr. O. Buchtien (C. Baenitz, Herbarium Americanum, no. 1451) ; this num-
ber is also well represented in the Gray Herbarium. A second collection of

the same species is at hand from Pelichuco, Bolivia, altitude 3,300 meters,

R. S. Williams 2637.

As noted under P. pycnocarpum, the present species is the one mistakenly
described by Kunze, 1 upon Peruvian specimens collected by Cuming (no. 940),

as P. macrocarpum. From P. pycnocarpum, which is perhaps its nearest ally,

P. bryopodum differs materially in its lesser size, wide-creeping rhizomes, and
more delicate, distant fronds, as well as in characters afforded by the scales

of the rhizome and the under surface of the lamina. The two species are

similar in having very narrow, subsecund rhizome scales, a feature which wholly

excludes from comparison such plants as tbe Mexican P. fallacissimum and the

Bolivian P. subvestitum, both here described as new. In the rhizome scales

of none of these four species is there the sharp, strongly defined, blackish me-
dian stripe which, with the wide, pale, repand border of thin-walled cells, un-

mistakably characterizes the subgroup of P. plebejum and its several allies.

12. Polypodium pycnocarpum C. Chr. Ind. Fil. 326. 1905.

Polypodium macrocarpum Presl, Ilel. Haenk. 1: 23. 1825, not Bory, 1810.

Type locality: Mountains of Peru (Haenke).

Distribution : Mountains of Peru, altitude 3,700 meters.

Illustration: Presl, op. cit. pi. 1. f. .'/ (as P. macrocarpum).
Tliis species as variously misunderstood in the past has included plants from

a large part of continental America which pertain to several additional and
entirely distinct species; for example, P. subvestitutn, P. fallacissimum, P.

tiveedianum, and P. bryopodum. The affinities of these are indicated in the

preceding key. True P. pycnocarpum is evidently very rare. The name pycno-

carpum is merely a change made necessary by the circumstance that P.

macrocarpum Presl is a homonym.
The rather crude original illustration of this species by Presl was repub-

lished by Kunze in 1840 a in comparison with smaller Peruvian specimens

{Cuming 940)
8 which were assumed to be of the same species and which formed

the principal basis of a new description of supposed P. macrocarpum, as it was
then called. That the figures of Haenke's and Cuming's specimens represent

two species is now evident from excellent Peruvian specimens lately received

{Rose 19467), which agree very closely with Presl's description and figure.

The Cuming plants described and figured by Kunze are P. bryopodum, a new
species here described.

On the basis of Presl's original description and illustration, but chiefly the

Peruvian specimens of Dr. Rose's recent collecting, P. pycnocarpum may be

characterized as follows

:

Rhizome creeping, sparingly branched, 2 to 5 cm. long, 1.5 to 2 mm. in

diameter, freely radicose beneath, densely paleaceous, the scales imbricate,

irregularly subsecund, about 3 mm. long, narrowly linear-deltoid (0.6 to 0.76

mm. broad at the base), long-attenuate, dark brown in mass, somewhat bicol-

orous by transmitted light, the dark median area composed of mostly linear-

oblong, elongate-luminate cells with blackish sclerotic partition walls; marginal

zone consisting of 2 or 3 rows of thin-walled whitish cells, the outermost trans-

1 Farrnkr. 1 : 25. pi. 13. f. 2a, c-g. 1840.
s Op. cit. 1: pi. 13. f. 2b.
3
Op. cit. 1: pi. 13. f. 2a. c-g.
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verse, arranged as a deeply and irregularly denticulate border, the teeth bitid.

Fronds several, 3 to 6 mm. apart, 7 to 14 cm. long; stipe 4 to 9 cm. long, 0.5

to 0.7 mm. in diameter, light brownish from a darker base, conspicuously bisul-

cate anteriorly ; lamina deltoid to ovate-deltoid, acuminate, 3.5 to 5 cm. long,

2.5 to 4 cm. broad at the base, pinnatifid to within 1.5 mm. of the elevated,

usually greenish rachis; segments 5 to 7 pairs, spreading nearly at a right

angle, very narrowly oblong, the lowermost the largest, 1.8 to 2.2 cm. long, 4 to

5 mm. broad, the upper ones gradually shorter ; margins faintly crenate, the

crenatlons 2 to 3 mm. long, straight ; midveins wholly concealed ; veins 7 to 10

pairs, once or mostly twice forked, the sori terminal upon the first branch ; sori

6 to 9 pairs, large, medial, very prominent; sporangia glabrous, the annulus

usually 14-celled ; spores diplanate, yellowish, granulose. Leaf tissue elastico-

coriaceous, the segments often tortuous and somewhat involute in drying;

lower surface distantly but distinctly paleaceous, the scales minute, ovate to

narrowly ovate-deltoid, long-acuminate to attenuate, 8 to 1.5 mm. long, 0.4 to

0.G mm. broad, brown with paler margins, denticulate.

As already noted, P. pycnocarpum has been very generally misidentifled and

its concept widely extended. Thus, Christensen, in his Index Filicum, gives

the range " Mexico-Chile-Argentina " for this species. The citation of Mexico

is presumably taken from Founder,1 who mentions two collections by de Ruren

and Halm, from the mountains near Jalapa. These plants, which have not been

examined, are probably referable to P. falladssirmim, a very distinct species

which is related rather to P. siibvestitum.

Also, Diels* has published, as Lepicystis macrocarpa (Presl) Diets, a figure

which very evidently is redrawn from the original illustration of P. tweedianum

Hook., a species which is extremely different in characters offered by the scales,

particularly of the rhizome. Notes on P. ticcedianum are given elsewhere. 8

Further material in this group is greatly needed. The single specimen of

P. pycnocarpum mentioned above is from the vicinity of Oroya, Peru, altitude

3,700 meters, Rose 19467.

13. Polypodium mollendense Maxon, Smiths. Misc. Coll. 65 s
: 1. 1915.

Type locality: Low hills near Mollendo, Peru.

Distribution : Known only from the type locality.

This recently described species is a close ally of P. pycnocarpum and P.

bryopodum, with which it is contrasted elsewhere. Unlike most of the species

of this group it is a plant of low altitudes and occurs, so far as now known,

only near the coast. The following collections have been studied:

Peeu: Low hills near Mollendo, Williams 2978 (type) ; Rose 18989.

14. Polypodium rusbyi Maxon, sp. nov.

Rhizome wide-creeping, 10 to 20 cm. long, Cattish, rather slender (1 to 2 mm.
in diameter), deciduously paleaceous, the scales slender, closely appressed. im-

bricate, narrowly deltoid-lanceolate, long-attenuate, 3 to 4 mm. long, yellowish

brown, the median portion darker, consisting of narrow cells with reddish

brown sclerotic partition walls and with mostly distinct lumina, the borders

equally broad, not very sharply defined, consisting mainly of translucent, oblique

or transversely linear, minute, thin-walled cells, the margin of the scale irregu-

larly erose-denticulate. Fronds few, 1 to 3 cm. apart, 15 to 30 cm. long, borne

upon short broad paleaceous phyllopodia ; stipe 5.5 to 17 cm. long, 0.6 to 0.9 mm.
thick, stramineous to pale brownish, convex upon the posterior side, bisulcate

1 Mex. PL Crypt. 83. 1872.
2 Engl. & Prantl, Ptlanzenfam. 14:322. /. 167. C. 1899.
1 Page 574.
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upon the anterior side, narrowly marginate at the apex; lamina 10 to 18 cm.

long, 5 to 8 cm. broad at the base, narrowly deltoid, subpinnatisect throughout,

the pinnse successively shorter toward the conspicuously long-caudate apex (this

2 to 4 cm. long, 3 to 7 mm. broad), the yellowish rachis narrowly foliaceo-mar-

ginate iu the lower part, more broadly so toward the apex ; segments 10 to 12

pairs, horizontal (or the lower ones deflexed), 1 to 3 times their width apart,

mostly linear, the basal ones 2 to 4 cm. long, 4 to 7 mm. broad, acutish, surcur-

rent, excavate nearly to the midvein upon the proximal side; middle segments

similar but slightly shorter, subequally dilatate and joined by a narrow wing;

apical segments about 1 cm. long, or less ; margins slightly cartilaginous, slightly

undulate, distantly appressed-serrulate ; veins 8 to 13 pairs, partially concealed,

mostly twice forked, the large sorus usually terminal upon the proximal

branch; sori 7 to 12 pairs, nearly medial. Leaf tissue grayish green, membrano^

herbaceous, glabrous and nonpaleaceous above, beneath bearing numerous scat-

tered scales, these small but easily visible to the naked eye, 1 to 1.5 mm. long,

narrowly deltoid, sometimes long-acuminate, attached above the rounded base,

brownish, darker in the median part (the cells rather short, quadrate or poly-

hedral, with reddish brown sclerotic partition walls and large lumina), the

paler borders composed of 1 or 2 rows of transversely oblong thin-walled cells,

the margin rather conspicuously erose-donticulate.

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 50934, collected in the vicinity of

Yungas, Bolivia, altitude about 1,800 meters, 1885, by H. H. Rusby (no. 353) ;

distributed as Polypodium plebejum Schlecht. & Cham.

The following additional material, all in the National Herbarium, has been

studied

:

Bolivia: A second sheet of the type collection, Rusby 353. Sorata., alt.

3,000 meters, February, 1886, Rusby 352 (2 sheets). Without precise

locality, Bang 2592.

The rhizome scales of P. rusbyi are slender, closely appressed, and neither

crispate nor fuscous-carinate, and so indicate very clearly that this species is

not a near relative of P. plebejum. They do, however, suggest a relationship

with P. typicum and P. murorum. With the first of these P. rusbyi is not

likely to be confused, on account of the much greater size of all its parts.

From the latter it is easily distinguished by its fully adnate segments, more

delicate texture, and the fewer, smaller, paler, and more distant scales of the

under surface.

As mentioned on page 575, this plant, as represented by Rusby's 352 and

353, is included by Hieronymus under P. twcedianum, a disposition which to

the writer seems certainly erroneous.

15. Polypodium murorum Hook. Icon. PI. 1: pi. 70. 1837.

Polypodium sporadolcpis vur. Mett. Abh. Senckenb. Ges. Frankfurt 2: 67.

1856.

Type locality: Vicinity of Quito, Ecuador (Jameson 49).

Distribution : Costa Rica, Colombia, and Ecuador, ascending to 3,400 meters.

Illustration : Hook. op. cit. pi. 70.

Available material of this species is not complete enough to admit of more

than temporary treatment. Jameson's original specimens, which are exceedingly

fertile and appear to have grown in the open, are matched by several plants

of his collecting in the National Herbarium. They represent an extreme form

which is deeply bipinnatifkl. Most other Ecuador specimens at hand have the

pinnse subentire, an apparently intermediate state being Rosenstock's no. la.

There is great variation also in the scaly covering of the under side, the conT

gested plants of Jameson having a dense imbricate covering, while larger and
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partially sterile fronds of other collections are less scaly. The scales of the
under side in all the fronds, however, are distinctive.

Polypodium murorum is known from North America only upon Mr. Pittier's

single collection from an isolated and little explored part of Costa Rica, this

having been reported upon by Christ 1
in 1901.

The following specimens are in the U. S. National Herbarium

:

Costa Rica : El Pfiramo de Buena Vista, alt. 3,000 meters, Pittier 10485.
Ecuador: Without locality, Jameson; Coutlumy. Cubillin, eastern Cordil-

lera, alt. 2,400 meters, Rimbach (Rosenstock, no. la.). Rio Suguibf,

western Cordillera, alt. 3,200 meters, Rimbach (Rosenstock, no. 34).
Near Quito, alt. 2,800 to 3,300 meters, Lehmann 157. Near Yerbas
Buenas, western Cordillera, alt. 2,600 to 3,300 meters, Lehmann 5726.

16. Polypodium leucosticton Kunze, Linnaea 20: 380. 1847.

Polypodium laricinskyanum A.Br.; Mett. Abb. Senckenb. Ges. Frankfurt 2:

66. 1850, in part.

Polypodium plebejum var. columbiense Kuhn, Abh. Naturf. Ges. Halle 11: 40.

1869.

Polypodium plebejum var. palmense Cbrist, Bull. Herb. Boiss. II. 5: 4. 1905.

Type locality : Colombia.

Distrikution : Mountains of Central America and northern South America,
ascending to 2,1500 meters.

The present species, which was founded upon two separate collections from
Colombia (Hartweg 1499 and Merits' 336), has been discussed recently at some
length by Hieronymus,2 who appears to have somewhat enlarged its scope.
In the absence of authentic specimens of the original collections the present
writer can add little to Hieronymus's treatment and will merely suggest
that there are here included several forms which probably are specifically

distinct. In order to distinguish these properly it will doubtless be necessary
to assemble a lare;e series of ample and well prepared specimens, which have
been carefully selected in the field. Abraded, discolored, and incomplete mate-
rial in this species is nearly worthless, because of the partial dimorphism of
the fronds and the need of a full knowledge of the scale characters. Thus,
partly upon this account, Hieronymus has been led into the error of citing

Lehmann's no. 640, from southern Colombia, as belonging to this species,

whereas in its densely paleaceous under surface it is clearly distinct and pos-
sibly represents an undescribed but closely related species.

Christ 8
also has discussed the characters of P. leucosticton in referring to

it his own P. plebejum var. palmense, founded upon two Costa Rican specimens
(Tonduz 12571; Pittier 13257), and has cited additional Central American
material.

Kuhn's P. plebejum var. columbiense is the exact equivalent of P. leucostic-

ton, the name columbiense having been given merely as a new designation for
leucosticton, when this form was reduced to varietal rank under P. plebejum,
as Kuhn thought proper.

Regarding P. leucosticton in the broad sense of Hieronymus and Christ, it

may be distinguished from P. plebejum not only by its plane or somewhat
undulate (not crispate) rhizome scales, but also by its stouter and more or
less alate stipes and usually by its subdimorphous fronds; that is, the sterile

fronds are short-stipitate, the lamina commonly deltoid-oblong and relatively

"In Pittier, Prim. Fl. Costar. 3: 14. 1901.

*Bot Jahrb. Engler 34: 521. 1905.

'Bull. Soc. Bot. Geneve II. 1: 219. 1909.
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very broad, and the fertile fronds long-stipitate, the lamina linear-oblong and

nearly or quite pinnatisect, the pinnules often distant.

The following specimens in the U. S. National Herbarium are grouped ten-

tatively under P. leucosticton:

Guatemala : Pansamala, Dept. Alta Verapaz, alt. 1,150 meters, von T-urck-

heim (J. D\ Smith, no. 643). Same locality, J. D. Smith 1572. Coban,

Alta Verapaz, alt. 1,350 meters, von Tiirckheim II. 1397 ; II. 2437.

Costa Rica : Vicinity of La Palma, alt. 1,450 to 1,550 meters, on tree

trunks at edge of forest, Maxon 449 (type locality of P. plebejum

palmense Christ).

Colombia : Dense forests near Popoyan, alt. 1,750 meters, Lehmann 3556.

Same general region, alt. 1,600 to 2,000 meters, Lehmann 5724.

Venezuela : Los Tegfles, alt. 1,150 meters, Eggcrs 13041.

Ecuador: Mount Tunguragua, alt. 1,600 to 2,300 meters, Lehmann 460.

17. Polypodium plebejum Schlecht. & Cham. Linnaea 5: 607. 1830.

Polypodium kancinskyanum A.Br.; Mett. Abb. Senekenb. Ges. Frankfurt 2:

66. 1856, in part.

Polypodium cheilostictum Fee, Mem. Foug. 8: 87. 1857.

Polypodium plcbeimn coopcri Baker, Journ. Bot. Brit. & For. 25: 25. 1887.

Type locality: Jalapa, Mexico (Schiede 746).

Distribution : Eastern central Mexico to western Panama, ascending to

2,400 meters in Panama, but occurring mainly at lower altitudes.

The type collection of P. plebejum, from Jalapa, which is in the humid region

of the eastern part of southern Mexico, has not been seen by the writer; but

from this general region and the area southward of Costa Rica there is at

hand a wealth of material which seems to place the identity of this species

beyond question. These specimens include several collections so determined

by Hieronymus and the whole range of North American specimens cited below

doubtless pertains to a single species. The South American material pre-

viously so referred must probably all be excluded, the wide distribution

hitherto ascribed to the species having been due mainly to a lack of critical

study.

Both in size and shape of the fronds and segments P. plebejum varies

widely. The largest plants seen {Pringle 3258) have the fronds about 50 cm.

long, the stipe and lamina being about equal in length. The rhizome is stout

and ropelike, very thickly covered with short, very closely packed, brownish,

crispate, divergent but scarcely projecting scales; and, since it is mostly

epigean, these are conspicuous, especially in the long-produced apical portion

which commonly extends beyond the fronds a distance of 3 to 10 centimeters.

This is in sharp contrast to P. guttatum. The scales of the under side of the

lamina are the best specific mark ; they are usually very few and minute, 0.5

to about 1 mm. long, deltoid-lanceolate or nearly linear fr' m a short triangular

base, the margins subentire to irregularly and for tie most part bluntly

bidenticulate, never having the long, slender, almost cilia-like teeth of

P. oulolcpis. In all of the specimens here listed tl 1 i sori are distinctly im-

pressed at maturity.

Polypodium cheilostietuni Fee, described upon specimens collected at Orizaba

by W. Schaffner (no. 543) in 1856, is probably synonymous with P. plebejum,

though listed by Founder as distinct. The type locality is not far from that

of P. plebejum and the description indicates no points of difference.

Polypodium karwinskyanum A. Br., which was first definitely described by

Mettenius, seems to be mainly this species, although according to Kuhn and
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Hieronymus, who have presumably examined the original specimens, it is also

partly P. leucosticton.

The following specimens are in the U. S. National Herbarium

:

Mexico: Jalapa, Veracruz, Orcutt 2806. Region of Orizaba, Bourgeau
2895 {distributed as P. chcilostictum) . Cordoba, Veracruz, Fink 61,

73. Zacuapan, Veracruz, Purpus 4375. Teziutlfin, Puebla, Orcutt 4032.

Boca del Monte, Puebla, Purpus 6426. Near Pantepac, Chiapas, Collins

d Doyle 221. Tamasopo Canyon, San Luis Potosi, Pringlc 3258.

Guatemala: Cobfin, Alta Verapaz, alt. 1,300 meters, J. D. Smith 1573;

von Tiirckheim (J. D. Smith, no. 641) ; von Turekheim II. 1256. Near
the Finca Sepacuite, Alta Verapaz, Goll 191 ; Cook & Griggs 541. Trail

between Sepacuite and Secanqufm, Alta Verapaz, alt. 1,000 meters,

Maxon d- Hay 3285. San Miguel Uspantan, Depart. Quiche, alt. 1,800

meters, Heyde & Lux (J. D. Smith, no. 3255). Santa Maria, Depart.
Quezaltenango, Kellerman 5572.

Costa Rica: Cartago, alt. 1,275 meters, Cooper (J. D. Smith, no. 6054). Ta-
blazo, alt. 1,900- meters, C. Brade; Biolley. 'Several sheets without
exact locality, Cooper; Werckle'.

Panama: Above Camp Aguacatal, eastern slope of Chiriquf Volcano, alt.

2,400 meters, Maxon 5301. Above the Rio Ladrillo, southern slope of

Cerro de la Ilorqueta, Chiriqui, alt. 1,200 to 1,700 meters, Maxon 5408.

18. Polypodium tweedianum Hook. Icon. PI. 1: pi. 86. 1837. Plate 39.

? Polypodium sporadolepis Kunze var. a Mett. Abh. Senckenb. Ges. Frankfurt
2: 67. 1856.

Lepicystis macrocarpa Diels in Engl. & Prantl, Pflanzenfam. I
4

: 322. 1899, in

part; not Polypodium macrocarpum Presl, 1825.

Type locality: Woods of St. Xavier, Tucuman, Argentina (Tweedie).
Distribution : Bolivia and northern Argentina, and probably northward in

the Andes.

Illustrations: Hook. op. cit. pi. 86; Diels in Engl. & Prantl, Pflanzenfam.
1*: /. 167, C. (as Lepicystis macrocarpa).

In the course of an attempt to reconcile the several conflicting concepts of

this species and its nearest allies and to determine, if possible, the precise

original application of the name P. tweedianum, the writer has sought the

loan of a portion of Tweedie's type specimen, shown in Hooker's plate 86, and
has been informed that this specimen is not now to be found at Kew. It seems
necessary, therefore, to interpret the species solely from Hooker's illustration,

and this, in the light of a recent single collection by K. Fiebrig in southern
Bolivia, does not appear to be very difficult. The plants referred to are Fie-

brig's no. 3265,
1 from Pinos, near Tarija, Bolivia, which agree well with

Hooker's illustration of Tweedie's type specimen from the northernmost part
of Argentina. Although some of the fronds are larger than Tweedie's, the
proportionate length of lamina and stipe is about the same, as also the general
form and cut of the lamina, the direction, shape, and number of the segments,
and the position and number of the sori. A difference is noted in the more
broadly alate bases of the segments of no. 3265, especially upon the distal side,

but this is not very pronounced and is perhaps no more than an individual
variation.

Interpreted upon the basis of Fiebrig's plants, P. tweedianum shows an
unmistakable alliance with P. plebejum and nearest relatives in several par-

1 The specimens studied are in the Gray Herbarium and in the U. S. National
Herbarium.
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K. Fiebrig: Plaatae austro-biiiieiises 1003-1904.

POLYPODIUM TWEEDIANUM HOOK.
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ticulars, notably in its strongly cartilaginous leaf margins and in the character

of its scales. The rather wide-creeping rhizome (2 to 3 mm. in diameter) has

a very dense covering of closely imbricate scales. These are mostly roundish-

ovate to broadly oblong, 1.5 to 2.5 mm. long, acuminate, fragile, conspicuously

and narrowly fuscous-carinate, the broad, pale brown borders distinctly repand

but scarcely complicate-crispate, the margins irregularly erose. The scales of

the lamina are numerous, but mostly not contiguous, 1 to 1.5 mm. long, deltoid-

ovate, abruptly long-attenuate, pale brown, with a darker center, coarsely and

deeply denate, the teeth bipapillate. They agree fairly well with the rough

drawing of the scales of P. tweedianum given by Hooker, much better, in fact,

than do those of specimens referred to P. tweedianum by Hieronymus.

Hieronymus 1 has mistakenly listed under P. tweedianum at least two

specimens (Rusby 352, 353) which the writer believes to represent a new
species, P. rusbyi (p. 570). The plants so referred have the fronds larger and

decidedly more lax than those shown in Hooker's plate, with the segments less

ascending, even spreading. They clearly do not pertain to Hooker's species.

Christ reported /'. tweedianum from Costa Rica in 1906 3 upon the basis of

specimens collected by Werckle, Pittier (840, 13257), and Tonduz (16716),

although at least one of these numbers (Pittier 13257) had previously 3 been

listed by him as belonging to his new variety, Polypodium plebcjum costari-

cense. Subsequently * this variety was reduced by him to P. leucostictoii, in

which species, as now understood, it is certainly to be included. Under these

circumstances it is exceedingly doubtful if P. tweedianum should be recog-

nized as a member of the North American flora. No specimens from this

region have been seen by the writer, at least.

Explanation of Plate 39.—Bolivian specimens of Polypodium tweedianum (Fiebrtg

3625, U. S. Nat. Herb. no. 694023; ex Herb. Gray). Scale J.

19. Polypodium guttatum. Maxon, sp. nov. Plate 40.

Rhizome wide-creeping, mostly hypogean, tortuous, rarely branched, 2 to 3

mm. in diameter, freely radicose on all sides, densely paleaceous, the scales

fragile, closely impacted, broadly ovate-oblong, 1 to 1.5 mm. long, yellowish,

deeply fimbriate-lacerate, crispate, with a linear or very narrowly triangular

median stripe of elongate blackish cells, these having the outer walls semitrans-

lucent and the partition walls blackish and very strongly sclerotic, the lumen

often obsolete. Fronds few, 1 to 3 cm. apart or two borne together, 15 to 35

cm. long, erect ; stipe 10 to 20 cm. long, 1 to 1.5 mm. thick, yellowish to pale

olivaceous or darker at the base, subterete to annulate, faintly foliaceo-

marginate, or noticeably so at the apex; lamina narrowly to broadly oblong

or deltoid-oblong, acute, rather abruptly short-caudate, 7 to 22 cm. long, 4 to 12

cm. broad, subpinnatisect throughout, the stout stramineous rachis very strongly

elevated ; segments 12 to 16 pairs, patent, linear to linear-oblong, often narrowed

just above the base, obtuse or acutish, 4 to 10 mm. broad, the lower ones once

or twice their width apart, those above gradually closer but never contiguous,

all of them dilatate or at least decurrent, connected by an oblique foliaceous

wing 0.5 to 2 mm. broad upon each side of the rachis ; margins strongly callous,

minutely and remotely notched, repand in drying; veins 14 to 18 pairs, con-

cealed, free, spreading, 2 to 4-forked, the large sori terminal upon the elongate

first branch, slightly nearer to the margin than to the midrib. Leaf tissue very

*Bot. Jahrb. Engler 34: 520, 521. 1905.

"Bull. Herb. Boiss. II. 6: 50. 1906.

"Bull. Herb. Boiss. II. 5: 4. 1905.

* Bull. Soc. Bot. Geneve II. 1: 219. 1909.
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thick, rigidly spongiose-coriaceous, the upper surface light or grayish green,

glabrous, and non-paleaceous, the lower surface grayish green to distinctly

yellowish,
1
glabrous, obviously but sparsely paleaceous, the scales broadly ovate

to deltoid-ovate, long-acuminate, 1 to 1.5 mm. long, attached above the cordate

base, castaneous, slightly paler toward the irregular bidentate margins, the

cells mostly short to elongate-hexagonal, their outer walls transparent, the par-

tition walls thick but yellowish-translucent ; marginal row of cells transversely

linear.

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 336056, collected near Saltillo,

State of Coahuila, Mexico, altitude about 1,600 meters, April 15 to 30, 1898,

by Dr. Edward Palmer (no. 65). A second sheet of the same number is also at

hand.

The present species has hitherto been included in P. plebejum by Eaton,

Davenport, and the writer in reporting upon the collections of Dr. Edward
Palmer, who is apparently almost the only one to have collected it The ample
material brought together by him is singularly uniform and indicates that this

is the dominant and characteristic member of the plebejum group in the States

of Coahuila and San Luis Potosi

Polypodium guttatum is at once distinguishable from the allied species P.

plebejum, and P. oulolepis by its different aspect and more particularly by the

pecularity of the scales of the lower side of the lamina. These in P. plebejum
are rather slender, few, and often so minute as to be nearly invisible to the
naked eye; whereas in P. guttatum, they are more numerous and of different

shape and though scattered are large and conspicuous, giving a speckled ap-

pearance to the lamina. Polypodium oulolepis also has numerous scales be-

neath, but they are narrowly attenuate and of different structure, being coarsely

lacerate-dentate. Although the rhizome scales of all three species are similar,

it may be noted that the median stripe in P. plebejum and P. oulolepis consists

of black opaque cells so strongly sclerotic that their distinctness is lost, while in

P. guttatum the lumina of the dark median cells are usually apparent, being
often rather large.

Besides the type the following specimens are in the U. S. National Herbarium:
Mexico : Same locality data as the type, Palmer 65J. Region of San Luis

Potosi, alt. 1,800 to 2,400 meters, 1S78, Parry & Palmer 973. Near San
Luis Potosi, same State, Palmer 664 in 1898; Palmer 99 in 1902.

Alvarez, State of San Luis Potosi, at base of trees and upon the shaded
under side of large oaks, alt. 2,400 meters, Palmer 442 and 448J in

1902. Mountains 12 to 14 leagues south of Saltillo, State of Coahuila,
Palmer 1373 in 1880. Sierra de Pachuca, State of Hidalgo, Rose &
Painter 6717. Without exact locality data, J. G. Scliaffncr 56.

Explanation op Tlate 40.—Blades of two middle-sized fronds of the type collection
of Polypodium guttatum, the sterile one showing especially well the gutta'te under sur-
face. Natural size.

20. Polypodium oulolepis Fee, Mem. Foug. 8: SO. 1857.

Polypodium madrense .L Smith in Seem. Bot. Voy. Herald 338. 1854.

Type locality :
" Huatusco, Orizaba et au Popocatepetl, a 2,700 metres d'alti-

tude (W. Schaffner, nos. 191, 192 et 274 partim)"
Distribution : Central Mexico, at 2,400 to 2,700 meters altitude.

Illustration: J. Smith, op. cit. pi. 78 (as P. madrense).
The species name oulolepis is applied as below partly from Fee's description

but principally upon the basis of John Smith's illustration and of specimens

1 " Olive ocher " and " sulphine yellow " of Ridgway's " Color Standards and
Nomenclature," 1913.
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cited by Fournier. There can be no doubt that there are represented in P. oulo-

lepis, P. plebejum, and the plant described in this paper as 7'. guttatum, three

distinct specific forms, which, so far as the writer can perceive, show no signs

whatever of intergradation. Although the rhizome scales of all three are

crispate and are in general structure very similar to each other, the scales of

the lower side of the lamina offer excellent distinctive characters. Those of

P. oulolepis are narrow and coarsely lacerate-dentate, their slender tortuous

apices greatly elongate and nearly filiform, as mentioned in the discussion of

P. guttatum.

Fournier is clearly correct in regarding P. madrense as a synonym of P. oulo-

lepis. Smith's larger figure illustrates the species tolerably well, especially in

habit and in its representation of the straight, narrowly linear, distant seg-

ments, characters which may be well observed, for example, in Pringle's

11799 ; but the scales shown in the detailed figures are sketchily and inaccu-

rately drawn, a significant and conclusive feature, however, being the deeply

cleft margins.

The following specimens are in the U. S. National Herbarium

:

Mexico: On trees and rocks of lava fields near Eslaba, Federal District,

alt. 2,400 meters, Pringle 11799. Region of San Luis Potosf, alt. 1,800

to 2,400 meters, Parry & Palmer 974. Near Santa Fe, Valley of

Mexico, Bovrgeau 684. Contreras, Valley of Mexico, Orcutt 3484.

Popo Park, State of Mexico, Hitchcock. Near Cima, State of Mexico,

Rose & Painter 7200. Near Toluca, State of Mexico, i?o-s-e & Painter

6798. Sierra de Tepostlfm, State of Morelos, Rose & Painter 7252.

Sierra de Pachuca, State of Hidalgo, Rose, Painter & Rose 8754 ; Rose

& Painter 6717 in part. Between Pachuca and Real del Monte, State

of Hidalgo, Rose & Painter 6658. Ixtaccihuatl, alt. 2,400 to 2,700

meters, Purpua 829; same region, 1905, Purpus 1593. Salto de Agua,

State of Mexico, January, 1906, Purpus 1593. Cerro Azul, near Morelia,

Arsene.

21. Polypodium monosorum Desv. Ges. Naturf. Freund. Berlin Mag. 5: 319.

1811.

Polypodium onustum Hook. Icon. PL 8: pi. 7^9. 1845.

Polypodium nuwrosorum Fee, Gen. Fil. 241. 1852, not Baker, 1885.

Polypodium sporadolepis var. y Mett. Abh. Senckenb. Ges. Frankfurt 2: 67.

1856.

Polypodium molestum Mett. Ann. Sci. Nat. V. 2: 254. 1864.

Type locality : Peru.

Distribution : Colombia to Peru, ascending to 3,400 meters.

Illustrations: Hook. op. cit pi. 749 (as P. onustum) ; Fee, Mem. Foug. 6:

pi. S. f. 1. (as P. macrosorum).

In the group of species with dark-colored rhizome scales this is nearly the

counterpart of P. lindeniamim Kunze, of the group with larger, flaccid, light-

colored thin-walled scales. It is a plant of very distinctive form and shows

no near approach to P. murorum, which has very different scales and is at most

only bipinnatifid.

The substitute name molestum, proposed by Mettenius in 1864, seems to

have been quite unnecessary, since the plant which he described as " P. onus-

turn Hook." in 1856 * undoubtedly does appertain to Hooker's species of that

name. This in turn is clearly conspecific with Fee's P. macrosorum, which

Mettenius s had regarded as a form (var. 7) of P. sporadolepis. All are doubt-

'Abh. Senckenb. Ges. Frankfurt 2: 68. 1856.

•ibid. 2:67. 1856,
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less to be associated as P. monosorum Desv., as Hieronymus, determining the

application of this name from Mettenius's notes, has stated.
1

The following specimens are in the U. S. National Herbarium:
Ecuador: Cerro de Pichincha, Jameson. Without exact locality, Jameson.

Eastern Cordillera, alt. 3,400 meters, Rimbach (Rosenstock, no. 1).

"An Biiumen auf dem Nudo de Tiripallo, dem Corazon, dem Pichincha,

und auf der Montana Mojanda, 3,000-3,400 m. 24. XII. 1880," Leh-

mann 431. Without definite locality, Lehmann 4448.

DOUBTFUL SPECIES.

1. Polypodium aturense Maury, Journ. de Bot. 3: 134. /. 3. 1889.

Descrihed and illustrated upon specimens said to have been collected in
" bois humbles des bords de l'Orenoque, Salvajito, Raudal d'Atures," by Gaillard

(no. 111). Judging from the figure tins is probably a distinct species, but it

can hardly be placed definitely without an examination and comparison of the
original specimens, these being apparently the only ones known.

2. Polypodium balliviani Rosenst. Repert. Nov. Sp. Fedde 9: 344. 1911.

Founded upon specimens collected at Antahuacana, Bolivia, in the valley of

the Bio EspMtu Santo, altitude 750 meters, June, 1909, by Dr. O. Buchtien
(no. 2169). Not seen by the writer. According to the ample description it is

a strongly characterized species of the group of P. plebejum, but not very
closely related to that species itself.

3. Polypodium buchtienii Christ & Rosenst. Repert Nov. Sp. Fedde 5: 237.

1908.

^escribed from specimens collected at IJnduavi, Bolivia, altitude 3,300 meters,

upon trunks of trees in forests, February 12, 1907, by Dr. O. Buchtien (no. 880).

Not seen by the writer. Rosenstock contrasts it with P. plebejum, from which
it is apparently distinct, especially in scale characters.

4. Polypodium puaseri Mett. ; Kulin, Linnaea 36: 137. 1869,

Founded upon Ecuador specimens collected by Fraser; not known to the

writer. From description a near ally of P. plebcium, but probably well marked
by the form of the rather large scales of the lamina.

5. Polypodium masafuerae Phil. Linnaea 29: 107. 1857.

Described briefly from specimens collected by Germain upon Masafuera, one
of the Juan Fernandez group, belonging to Chile. Hooker 2 has figured as P.

macrocorpum (P. pyenocarpum) a Masafuera specimen which agrees fairly

well with the original description of P. masafuerae and seems to indicate that

Christensen is correct In listing it as a valid species.

6. Polypodium nigripes Hook. Sp. Fil. 5: 17. 1863.

A peculiar form, described from Venezuela specimens collected by Fendler
(no. 247), known to the writer only from an imperfect specimen of the original

collection, in the herbarium of the College of Pharmacy, New York City. Not-
withstanding its subphlebodlold venation the plant in general appearance and
in scale characters Is clearly allied to the forms grouped at present under P.

Icucosticton, rather than to P. plebejum (to which it is referred by Christen-

sen). If it is recognized eventually as a distinct species it must be renamed,
on account of a Javan species having been described as Polypodium nigripes

in 1844. Kuhn's notes 3 upon P. nigripes Hook, should not be overlooked.

'Bot. Jahrb. Engler 34:523. 1905.
3
Cent. Ferns pi. 8/f . 1854.

"Abb. Naturf. Ges. Halle 11:41. 1869.
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7. Polypodium platybasis Baker in Hook. & Baker, Syn. Fil. ed. 2. 511. 1874.

The present species, which was founded upon specimens collected near Salta,

in the Andes of northwestern Argentina, by Pearce, seems from description to

be related to P. monosoritm and P. mtirorum. Christensen,
1 however, lists it

as belonging to the subgenus Goniophlebium and as occurring in Guatemala,

but upon what ground in either particular is not clear. It has not been seen

by the writer.

8. Polypodium pleopeltidis Fee, Crypt Vase. Bres. 1: 86. pi. 26. f. 1. 1869.

This species, which is known to the writer only from Fee's illustrations, was

founded upon two Brazilian numbers collected by Glaziou (2459, 2817). It is

referred by Christensen to JP. plebejum, a species which it obviously resembles

but which does not extend south of Panama, so far as the writer can find.

Judging from the figures, P. pleopeltidis is more nearly related to certain of

the forms included by Hieronymus in P. leiwosticton.

9. Polypodium segkegatum Baker in Hook. & Baker, Syn. Fil. ed. 2. 510. 1874.

An Ecuadorean species, recognized by Christensen, founded upon plants

collected in the Andes of Quito by Jameson. Not known to the writer.

10. Polypodium tuerckheimii Christ, Bull. Herb. Boiss. II. 5: 254. 1905.

This, which was founded upon a single collection made by von Tiirckheim at

Cubilquitz, Alta Verapaz, Guatemala, altitude 350 meters, and distributed by

Capt. John Donnell Smith under no. 7721, is said by Christ to be exactly inter-

mediate between P. fallax and P. lindeniannm. It is unknown to the writer.

POLYPODIUM SQUAMATUM AND ITS ALLIES.

The grounds for referring Lepicystis to Polypodium have already

been discussed briefly (p. 557). The present notes relate to the

tropical American species with pinnatifid to pinnatisect lepidote

fronds and more or less typical goniophlebioid venation. Polypo-

dium squamatum and P. lepidopteris are representative of this group.

While the extremes in both character and amount of scaly covering

are not so great as in the group of free-veined lepidote species, the

actual characters of scale structure are for the most part precise and

sufficiently obvious to afford good recognition marks for the species.

Of the 17 species here recognized 5 are described as new, and several,

previously little known, are reinstated. Three doubtful species also

are mentioned.
KEY TO THE SPECIES.

Rhizome scales small, roundish to triangular-ovate,

brownish fuscous, very closely appressed, contigu-

ous or subimbricate.

Segments 3 to 6 (rarely 8) mm. broad; lower surfaces

brown from the presence of very numerous

contiguous or imbricate scales.

Sori 8 to 14 pairs, deeply immersed, the upper

surface of the segment strongly embossed. 1. P. mynolepis.

Sori 20 to 30 pairs, nearly superficial 2. P. sanctae-rosae.

Segments 9 to 13 mm. broad; lower surfaces green,

bearing numerous distant minute roundish

scales 3. P. coUinxii.

x Ind. Fil. 555. 1906.
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Rhizome scales larger, variously shaped (never roundish),

with long-acuminate to subacicular tips, straight

to oblique or subsquarrose, very widely imbricate.

Fronds distant, the rhizome relatively slender and
wide-creeping.

Sori impressed, the upper surface of the segment
strongly embossed.

Fronds large, short-stipitate; segments mostly

long-acuminate; sori medial, up to 2.5

mm. broad 4. P. macrolepis.

Fronds much smaller, long-stipitate; seg-

ments rounded-obtuse; sori supra-

medial, appearing submarginal, very
much smaller 5. P. polypodioides.

Sori superficial or nearly so 6. P. thysmnolepis.
Fronds subfasciculate or, if somewhat apart, the rhi-

zome (nos. 6 and 8 excepted) short-creeping

and relatively very thick.

Rhizome scales light brown or grayish, often with
a sharply defined fuscous median area.

Lamina bearing numerous contiguous or

slightly imbricate, minutely denticu-

late scales beneath 7. p. argentinum.
Lamina densely covered beneath with wide-

ly imbricate, fimbriate scales.

Segments oblique, widely Joined; dark
stripes of rhizome scales nearly

percurrent H. P. leucosporum.
Segments spreading, narrowly joined;

dark median area of rhizome
scales basal only 6.7*. thyssawlepU.

Rhizome scales dark castaneous to ferruginous,

never sharply bicolorous.

Pinnae distant, membranous, often bipartite

or tripartite 9. P. tridens.

Pinnae (segments) much closer, herbaceous
to coriaceous, simple.

Fronds long-stipitate; lamina suborbi-

cular to ovate-oval 10. P. lepidotrichum.
Fronds mostly very short-stipitate;

lamina narrowly linear to linear-

oblong.

Lamina gradually long-attenuate in

the basal half, many pairs of

lower segments minute or even
vestigial.

Rhizome scales flaccid, mostly 4

to 7 mm. long, broadly linear-

attenuate from a slightly

m

broader base u . p. UjMopUru.
Rhizome scales more rigid, 2 to

3.5 mm. long, relatively

broader at the base.
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Scales of the lower surface of

segments very numerous,

oblique, forming a thick

covering; rhizome scales

linear-deltoid, attenuate,

bright castaneous, concolor-

ous 12. P. bombycinum.

Scales of the lower surfaces

fewer, closely appressed,

imbricate, forming a thin

covering, pale castaneous,

the margins lighter 13. P. balaonense.

Lamina not gradually long-attenu-

ate from the middle, but nar-

rowed (if at all) rather abruptly

in the basal third.

Rhizome scales small, bristle-like,

rigidly divergent, abruptly

attenuate-acicular from a mi-

nute, roundish, appressed

base 14. P. pyrrholepis.

Rhizome scales larger, widely im-

bricate, oblique or appressed,

either linear-deltoid and at-

tenuate or ovate-acuminate

and gradually long-attenuate.

Sori superficial, the upper side

of the segments not at all

embossed 15. P. rosei.

Sori somewhat impressed, the

segments distinctly em-

bossed above.

Scales of the lower side of the

segments very slender,

imbricate, but forming a

thin covering 16. P. squamatum.

Scales of the lower side much
broader, more numerous,

widely imbricate, form-

ing a very dense thick

covering > 7 - P. fimbriatum.

1. Polypcdium myriolepis Christ, Bull. Soc. Bot. Belg. 35: 224. 1896; Bull.

Herb. Boiss. 4: 661. October, 1896.

Polppodium costaricanum Hieron. Bot. Jahrb. Engler 34: 530. 1904, not P.

costaricense Christ, 1896.

Polypodium wendlandii Hieron. Hedwigia 44: 180. 1905.

Type locality: La Palma, Costa Rica, altitude 1,500 to 1,700 meters (Tonduz

9692).

Distribution: Mountains of Costa Rica and western Panama, at 1,300 to

2,000 meters altitude.

The nomenclatorial history of this species has been rather confusing. In the

first place, it was described as new twice by Christ in the same year under the

same name, the order of publication probably being as above indicated. In

10039°—16 4
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1904 it was again described, by Hieronymus, as P. costaricanum , for which the

substitute name P. wendlandii was proposed by himself in 1905 because of an
earlier P. costarlcense Christ (1896). A careful reading of Hieronymus's de-

scription shows beyond doubt that Ins species is exactly P. myriolepis Christ.

In the meantime Christ had referred 1 specimens of his own P. myriolepis to

P. skinneri Hook., a free-veined plant of Guatemala and Mexico properly
known as P. cryptocarpon; and a few years later

2 he formally reduced P.

myriolepis to that species, citing by number two Guatemalan specimens in

Captain Smith's herbarium as agreeing exactly with Costa Rican material de-

scribed as P. myriolepis. Both of these specimens are at hand, and neither of
them represents P. skinneri One (Lehmann 1487) is P. platylepis Mett, a
free-veined species related to P. furfiiraccum and P. skinneri; the other (Heyde
& Lux 6288) is P. sanctae-rosae (Maxon) C. Chr., a species with regularly
goniophlebioid venation resembling that, of P. myriolepis, but a plant widely
different in most other characters. Apparently Polypodium sldnneri was un-
known to Christ both then and at a later time when, in properly restoring"
P. myriolepis as a valid Costa Itican species, he nevertheless stated that
Werckle had collected a single specimen of true P. sldnneri in Costa Rica.
The writer has seen no specimen of "P. skinneri" from the region south of
Guatemala, and seriously doubts the occurrence of this species (P. crypto-
carpon) in Costa Rica.

As observed by the writer at the type locality and in western Panama P.
myriolepis grows upon the trunks of living trees and on logs, and particularly
about the bases of forest trees. The sinuous rhizomes are wide-creeping and
only lightly attached to the substratum. Although covered with very numerous
scales, they are perfectly smooth to the touch, owing to the fact that these are
exceedingly minute, centrally peltate, and very closely appressed to the rhi-

zome, their paler borders not at all projecting. A similar condition prevails in
P. collinsii, a species very different in most particulars. In P. sanctae-rosae
the rhizome scales are very much larger and vary from ovate to deltoid-
ovate, as mentioned under that species. See also under P. maerolepis.
The following specimens are in the U. S. National Herbarium

:

Costa Rica: Forests of La Palma, alt. 1,450 to 1,550 meters, Tondnz 9692,
12570; Maxon 417. Cartago, alt. 1,300 meters, Cooper (J. D. Smith,'

no. 6047). Tablazo, alt. 1,900 meters, Biolley 56. Volcan de Poas, alt.

2,000 meters, Alfaro 115.

Panama : Humid forest along the Upper Caldera River, near Camp I, Hol-
comb's Trail, above El Boquete, Chlriquf, alt. 1,450 to 1,650 meters,
Maxon 5709.

2. Polypodium sanctae-rosae (Maxon) C. Chr. Ind. Fil. Suppl. 62. 1913.
Gonioplilebium sanctac-rosac Maxon, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 13: 8. 1909.

Type locality: Near Santa Rossi, Baja Verapaz, Guatemala, altitude about
1,600 meters (von Tiirckheiin II. 1607).

Distribution : Mountains of southern Mexico and Guatemala, at 1,000 to
1,800 meters altitude.

A strongly characterized species which ought not to be confused readily with
any other. From the Costa Rican P. myriolepis it differs obviously in its

thicker and less widely creeping rhizomes, its more numerous and nearly super-
ficial sori, and in the paleaceous covering of both rhizome and lamina. The

'In Pittier, Prim. Fl. Costar. 3: 17. 1901.
3
Bull. Herb. Boiss. II. 5: 4. 1905.

"Bull. Soc. Bot. Geneve II. 1: 220. 1909.
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rhizome scales are very many times larger than those of P. myriolepis and are

ovate to deltoid-ovate, rather than suborbicular. The scales of the lower side of

the lamina are acicular from a small subovate base and are so numerous and so

widely imbricate as to wholly obscure the leaf surface; whereas those of

P. myriolepis are either roundish or deltoid and acuminate, and, though so

numerous and closely placed as to give a brownish appearance to the lamina,

are not very widely imbricate. The sori of P. sanctae-rosae are only very

slightly impressed; those of P. myriolepis are borne so deeply within the leaf

tissue that the upper side of the leaf is conspicuously embossed, the pocket-like

cavities in which the sori are sunk standing as slender raised prominences about

1 mm. high. These particulars are not unimportant, considering the former

confusion, to which reference has already been made (under P. myriolepis)

.

A number of additional specimens have been received since P. sanctae-rosae

was described, extending its known range, but not materially changing its char-

acters. The Mexican plant cited below, determined by Liebmann as P. squama-

turn, is somewhat atypical, differing in its more distant sori.

The material in the TJ. S. National Herbarium is as follows:

Guatemala : The type and two additional specimens of the type collection,

vo% Turckhcim II. 1G07. Oerro Redondo, Depart. Santa Rosa, alt. 1,050

meters, Ileyde & Lux (J. D. Smith, nos. 4084, 6288). San Miguel

Uspantan, Depart. Quiche, alt. 1,800 meters, Heyde <& Lux (J. D.

Smith, no. 3257). Volcan de Atitlan, Depart. Solola., Kellerman 5789.

Villa Nueva, Depart. Amatitlan, alt. 1.050 meters, Heydc & Lux (J. D.

Smith, no. 4689). Fiscal, alt. 1,110 meters. Beam 6225. Near Santa

Maria, Depart. Quetzaltenango, Kellerman 5571.

Mexico: Hacienda de Mirador, February, 1843, Liebmann 111.

3. Polypodium collinsii Maxon, sp. nov. Plate 41.

Rhizome wide-creeping, sinuous, cordlike, wholly epigean, at intervals freely

radicose beneath (the rootlets brownish-tomentose, densely clustered), 6 to 8

mm. in diameter, irregularly sulcate, obtusely angled, smooth, but very densely

covered with minute peltate imbricate scales, these suborbicular, 0.5 to 0.75 mm.
broad, minutely fimbriate, reddish brown with fuscous centers, the cells short,

subhexagonal, with sclerotic partition walls. Fronds apparently erect, 55 to

62 cm. long, the stipe slightly shorter than the lamina ; stipe about 25 cm. long.

2.5 to 5 mm. in diameter, deeply and irregularly sulcate, smooth, very closely

covered with minute brownish peltate scales like those of the rhizome ; lamina

30 to 35 cm. long, 14 to 20 cm. broad, broadly oblong or oval, scarcely or not

at all reduced at the base, pinnatisect, abruptly short-acuminate, the terminal

sepment about 7 cm. long, nearly conform, slightly larger than those next below;

pinna? 14 to 18 pairs, slightly ascending, mostly 7 to 11 cm. long. 9 to 13 mm.
broad, nearly linear, entire, the lower ones diiatate or slightly excised below

and surcurrent, their own width apart, the middle and upper ones closer (the

obtuse sinuses 4 or 5 mm. broad), fully adnate, slightly diiatate. all the pinna?

broadest in their lower third, thence gradually narrower toward the long-

attenuate slender apex; veins oblique, immersed, atypically goniophlebioid, a

single row of broad soriferous areoles borne upon each side of the elevated

blackish costa, an incomplete minor row beyond, with numerous free excurrent

branches; sori 14 to 22 pairs, large, partially immersed in the rigid coriaceous

leaf tissue (the upper side of the pinna thus coarsely mamillose), borne mid-

way between the midrib and margin, terminal upon the simple included veinlet

of the areole or, commonly, the veinlet acutely once forked, both branches ex-

tending to the sorus. Lower leaf surface bearing numerous distant pale dark-
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centered scales similar in structure to those of the rhizome, but more deeply

fimbriate, mostly roundish, 0.4 or 0.5 mm. broad, sometimes deltoid, long-acumi-

nate, and nearly 1 mm. long ; scales of the upper surface minute, whitish, sub-

stellate, the divisions spreading and unequal.

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 574354, collected near Pantepec,

Chiapas, Mexico, altitude 1,540 meters, January 16, 1907, by G. N. Collins and

C. B. Doyle (no. 227). The specimen consists of two complete fronds attached

to portions of the rhizome.

Polypodium collinsii has no especially close allies. The characters offered by

its smooth, sinuous rhizomes, closely appressed, minute, peltate rhizome scales,

and very minute, roundish scales of the under side of the lamina suggest a

relationship with P. myriotepis; but it differs from P. myriolepis wholly in

gross morphology. The scales of- the under side of the lamina are numerous,

but so far apart that the yellowish green leaf surface is not obscured. In di-

mensions and leaf shape only P. collinsii recalls P. lepidotrichum; but that is a
species with subfascieulate fronds and very long, nearly capillary, ferruginous

rhizome scales, and with at least part of the imbricate or contiguous scales of

the lower side of the lamina long-aristate from a rounded base.

Explanation of Plate 41.—The larger of the two type fronds of Polypodium collinnii.

Scale I.

4. Polypodium macrolepis Maxon, sp. nov.

Rhizome epiphytic, wide-creeping, sinuous, with a few short or elongate

branches, radicose at intervals (the rootlets brownish-tornentose, freely

branched ) , 3 to 5 mm. in diameter, flattish in drying, very firm, densely covered

with straight, elongate, widely imbricate scales, these 3 to 4 mm. long, 0.65 to

0.85 mm. broad, narrowly deltoid-oblong, long-attenuate to a subflexuous tip,

bicolorous, the broad median portion castaneous, the cells of the basal part

mostly short, hexagonal, thick-walled, with closed or concealed lumina, those

of the middle and apical part gradually longer and paler, at length narrowly

linear and acute ; borders pale, the cells in many rows, mostly linear, indistinct

;

margins deeply denticulate, the teeth bifid, variously curved. Fronds distant,

rigid, ascending or erect, 20 to 40 cm. long, the stipe much shorter than the

lamina ; stipe 4 to 10 cm. long, 1 to 2 mm. thick, flattish, often tortuous, smooth,

closely paleaceous, the scales mostly like those of the lower side of the lamina;

lamina 13 to 28 cm. long, 5 to 9 cm. broad, oblong to lanceolate-oblong, not or

scarcely reduced at the base, here fully pinnate, nearly so throughout, long-

caudate, the apical pinnae long, abruptly discontinuous ; rachis stout, paleaceous

beneath like the stipe; pinna? 15 to 20 pairs, slightly ascending, 3 to 5 cm. long,

4 to 6 (7) mm. broad, linear to linear-lanceolate, acute or mostly long-acuminate,

entire, the 2 or 3 lower pairs distant, broadly excavate to the midrib below,

slightly constricted above ; middle pinnte closer, more oblique, fully adnate,

slightly decurrent, faintly joined, the sinuses obtuse or broadly acutish ; midveins

not elevated above, slightly so beneath; veins oblique, deeply immersed, atypi-

cally goniophlebioid, a row of elongate-oval areoles extending nearly to the mar-
gin, bordered by an incomplete second row of small alternate areoles, the latter

without included veins, a few veinlets excurrent ; sori 5 to 9 pairs, 1.5 to 2.5

mm. in diameter, round to oval, not contiguous, medial, impressed (the upper

surface distinctly mamillose), terminal upon the very oblique, usually simple,

single, included veinlet of the areoles ; sporangia glabrous, the annulus usually

18-celled; spores diplanate, granulose. Leaf tissue rigidly spongiose-herbaceous,

dull green above, bearing numerous small distant peltate scales, these roundish

or deltoid-acuminate, with minute brownish centers, the broad white borders

fimbriate-denticulate ; under surface closely paleaceous, the scales mostly con-
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tiguous, orbicular to ovate-deltoid, averaging 0.6 mra. broad, peltate, brownish,

with delicately toothed yellowish borders.

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 675627, from tree trunks and logs

in forest near Camp Aguacatal, eastern slope of Chiriqul Volcano, Panama, at

an altitude of 2,100 to 2,300 meters, March 10 to 13, 1911, by William 11. Maxon

(no. 5278).

The specific name macrolepis is chosen particularly by way of emphasizing

the contrast afforded by the rhizome scales of this species to those of its nearest

relative, P. myriolepis Christ, with which species it might casually be confused.

From P. myriolepis it differs, nevertheless, not only in its elongate, w'dely im-

bricate rhizome scales, which are many times larger and of wholly different

character (as described elsewhere), but also in its decidedly fewer, more oblique,

and abruptly discontinuous segments and in its very much larger and less deeply

immersed s?ri. In addition, it occupies a higher altitudinal range.

Besides the type, the following specimens of P. macrolepis are in the National

Herbarium

:

Panama: Cuesta Grande, eastern slope of Chriqui Volcano, alt. 2,600 to

2,900 meters, Maxon 5312.

Costa Rica: Volcan de Turrialba, alt. 2,500 meters, Alfaro 55.

5. Polypodium polypodioides (L.) Hitchc. Rep. Mo. Bot. Card. 4: 156. 1893.

Acrostichum polypodioides L. Sp. PI. 1068. 1753.

Acrostichum fcrruginosum L. Sp. PI. ed. 2. 1525. 1763.

Polypodimn incanum Swartz, Prodr. Veg. Ind. Occ. 131. 1788.

Polypodium ceteraccimim Michx. Fl. Bor. Amer. 2: 271. 1803.

Polypodium relatum Sehkuhr, Krypt. Gew&chs. 1: 188. pi. lib. 1809.

Marginalia minima Bory, Diet. Class. 10: 177. 1826.

Polypodium, squalidum Veil. Fl. Flum. 11: pi. 76'. 1827; Arch. Mus. Nac. Rio

Janeiro 5: 449. 1881.

Marginaria incana Presl, Tent. Pter. 188. 1836.

Goniophlcbium incanum J. Smith, Journ. Bot. Hook. 4: 56. 1841.

Lepicystis incana J. Smith, Lond. Journ. Bot. 1: 195. 1842.

Polypodium microlepis Fee, Gen. Fil. 238. 1852; Mem. Foug. 6: 8. pi. 6. f. 2.

1854.

Polypodium incanioides Fee, Mem. Foug. 8: 88. 1857.

Goniophlcbium eeteraccinum Fee, Crypt. Vase. Bres. 1: 107. 1869.

Goniopkelebiiim microlepis Fee, Crypt. Vase. Br£s. 1: 107. 1869.

Marginaria polypodioides Tidestrom, Torreya 5: 171. 1905.

Polypodium mesctae Christ, Bull. Herb. Boiss. II. 5: 49. 1905.

Typk locality: "Habitat in Virginia, Jamaica."

Distribution : Maryland and Kentucky to southern Missouri, southward to

Florida and Texas and throughout tropical America generally (including the

West Indies) to Argentina and Chile.

An ubiquitous species throughout a large part of its wide range, variable in

most characters, but even its different forms too distinctive to permit its

being confused with other species to any extent. The venation varies from

goniophlebioid to that of Eupolypodium, and this in plants otherwise essen-

tially identical, ranging from the southeastern United States through Mexico,

Central America, and the West Indies to Brazil and Bolivia. Most plants from

the regions just mentioned have the scales of the under side of the lamina

varying from roundish to deltoid-ovate and acuminate or even attenuate, the

roundish type perhaps predominating in plants of northerly distribution; but

in certain small forms from Mexico and Costa Rica the scales are much more
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slender, the extreme condition being found in a few individuals from Sonora
and Chihuahua in which they -are very densely imbricate and exactly acicular

from a relatively short ovate base. A similarly wide variation is noted in

the scales of the upper surface of the segments. These, though small and
scattered, are easily evident and usually persistent in most tropical American
specimens ; in United States plants, however, the segments are nearly or
quite devoid of any scales above. The rhizome scales are more nearly con-

stant, but here also there is observed a very considerable variation In size,

form, and color, which is not altogether dependent upon age or condition.

Another departure is found in the uniformly small plants of southern
Brazil, Uruguay, and Argentina, which, though (if rather distinct appear-

ance, apparently do not merit recognition as a separate species, although twice

given a name. The South African P. eckloni Kunze, also, though recognized

by Mettenius, is very questionably distinct.

A more or less critical examination of the very large series of specimens at

hand, moreover, shows plainly that we have in P. polypodioides, as in

Asplenium monanthcs L., previously discussed, 1
a genuinely polymorphic

species, composed of numerous elements so closely interrelated and differing

among themselves (often regionally) in such minute and variable degree that

segregation is scarcely justifiable. The general character of the species is too

unmistakable and the many forms are too obviously parts of a single species

complex, their peculiarities often clearly due to unusual conditions of habitat

or season.

One almost invariable characteristic of P. polypodioides, which will easily

distinguish this species from P. thyssanolepis, its nearest ally, is found in

the more or less immersed sori. These are always somewhat impressed, at

least, and in a great majority of mature specimens they are so deeply set in

pocket-like depressions of the leaf tissue that the upper side of the segment is

strongly embossed, the location of the sori beneath being very plainly indicated

by the double row of rounded protuberances.

6. Polypodium thyssanolepis A. Br. ; Klotzsch, Linnaea 20: 392. 1847.

? Poll)podium lanuginosum Nees, Linnaea 19: 683. 1847, not Schrad. 1824,

nor Veil. 1827.

Polypodium rhagadiolepis Fee, Gen. Fil. 237. 1852.

Ooniophlebium rhagadiolepis Fee, Mem. Fou^. 7: 62. 1854.

Goniophlebium thyssanolepis Moore, Ind. Fil. 396. 1862.

Polypodium aspidiolepis Baker, Journ. Bot. Brit. & For. 25: 26. 1887.

Polypodium purpusii Christ, Bull. Herb. Boiss. II. 7: 416. 1907. ,

Type locality : Colombia.

Distribution: Arizona; general throughout Mexico and Central America;
less common in the Andiue region of South America, but occurring from Ven-
ezuela to Peru and Bolivia ; also in Jamaica ; ascends to nearly 4,000 meters.

Illustration : Fee, Mem. Foug. 7: pi. 19. f. S (as G. rhagadiolepis).
Polypodium thyssanolepis, described originally from Colombian specimens

collected by Moritz (no. 22) and Otto (no. 896), is a well-known species and
is here regarded in its usual and accepted sense. Its taxonomic history con-
cerns principally the following names

;

(1) Polypodium rhagadiolepis Fee. As stated long ago by Kuhn this name,
given to specimens collected by Linden in " Cuba and Mexico," applies to P.

Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 17: 150-152. pi. 1. 1913.
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thyssanolepis. The confusion of locality data for certain of Linden's specimens

has already been mentioned.1
Fee's illustration well represents this species.

(2) Polypodlum, aspidiolepis Baker. An examination of ample material of

this form, which seems to be restricted to Costa Rica, shows that not only

in general proportions and vestiture but even in the minute stucture of its

rhizome and lamina scales it is exactly P. thyssanolepis. It occurs with the

ordinary form of the species and differs from that only in its bipinnatitid con-

dition, the dissection of the pinnae being accompanied by a partial loss of

areolation, as might be looked for. This relationship was recognized by Christ,

who fully described this state from Costa Rica as P. thyssanolepis var. bipin-

natifidum' calling attention to P. aspidiolepis as being " according to descrip-

tion, an analogous plant."

(3) Poli/podium purpusii Christ. This was described from specimens culti-

vated in Darmstadt by Dr. J. A. Purpus, the original plants having been col-

lected at Pachuca, Mexico, by Dr. C. A. Purpus, in 1904, and is known to the

writer fro:n several fronds courteously fowarded to Washington by the former.

These represent merely a juvenile condition of typical P. thyssanolepis.

The identity of P. lanuginosum Nees, mentioned by Christensen as a doubtful

synonym of P. thyssanolepis, is problematical. It is not even apparent that

it belongs in Polypodlum. Moreover, the determination is not of great im-

portance, since, as noted in the synonymy, the species name lanuginosum would

be unavailable for use in this connection.

Polypodlum thyssanolepis, though variable in size, is not readily confused

with other species. Christensen ascribes it to Cuba, but that record probably

results from the doubtful data of Linden's type of P. rhagadiolepis. The fol-

lowing specimens are in the U. S. National Herbarium

:

Arizona: Conservatory Canyon, Huachuca Mountains, July to September,

1882, Lcmmon, Ramsey Canyon, Huachuca Mountains, August 23,

1010, Goodding 761.

Mexico: Cold cliffs, rocky hills near Chihuahua, Pringle 443. Pachuca,

Hidalgo, Orcutt 3933; cultivated specimens, originally from the same

locality, Purpus (type' collection of P. purpusii). Near El Salto, Hi-

dalgo, on calcareous cliffs, Rose 70.r>7. Near Ixmlquilpan, Hidalgo,

Rose 9042. Barranca de l'Alseseca, Puebla, June 12, 1912, Arsene.

Alta Suz, Puebla, Purpus 2688. Region of San Luis Potosf, alt. 1.800

to 2,400 meters, Parry & Palmer 971. Santiago Papasquiaro, Durango,

Palmer 458 in 1896. Near Durango, Palmer 885 in 1896. Otinapa,

Durango, Palmer 359 in 1906. Orizaba, Veracruz, Hitchcock; Seaton

99; J. G. Smith 82. Near Jalapa, Veracruz, Rose 6361. Tonila,

Colima, Jones 506. Amecameca, Purpus 1825. Rio Blanco, near

Guadalajara, Jalisco, Palmer 730 in 1886; Rose 7503. Sierra Madre,

west of Bolanos, Jalisco, Rose 3710. Near Chapala, Jalisco, Rose 7670,

7'393. Near Plateado, Zacatecas, Rose 2797. Sierra Madre, Zacatecas,

Rose 2399. Several localities in Valley of Mexico, J. G. Schaffner 63

;

Bourgeau 254, 2780 ; Orcutt 3647 ; Rose 6468, 8274, 9462, 11036. Eslaba,

Federal District, alt. 2,400 meters, Pringle 11801. Toluca, Mexico,

Rose 6797. Tultenango, Mexico, Rose 7856. Las Naranjas and San

Luis, Oaxaca, Purpus 3154.

Guatemala : Depart. Huehuetenango, C. cG E. Seler 2607.

Costa Rica: Cartago, alt. 1,300 meters, Alfaro (J. D. Smith, no. 6955) ;

Beyer 21; Biollcy 82; Biollcy 85 (bipinnatitid form). San Rafael de

Cartago, alt. 1,600 meters, Pittier 9721 (including bipinnatifid form).

'Pages 563, 564.
2
Bull. Soc. Bot. Belg. 35: 223. 1896.
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Valley of the Rancho Redondo, alt. 2,000 meters, I'ittier 1120, Alto de
Ochomogo, alt. 1,550 meters, Tonduz 10394 (bipinnatifid form). With-

out locality, WerckU (bipinnatifid form, ex herb. Christ). Without

locality, Cooper.

Jamaica : Near or just below Cinchona, alt. 1,500 meters or less, Clute 144

;

Hart 51 ; Underwood 1629. 3245.

Colombia : Near Medellin, Charcticr 40.

Venezuela: Campo Alegre, Eggers 13416. Without locality, Fendler 252.

Peru : Without locality, Ruiz 4549. Hacienda Linion, Osgood 64.

Bolivia: Sorata, alt. 3,900 meters, Iiusbij 344.

7. Polypodium argentinum Maxon, sp. nov.

Rhizome epigean, creeping, 1.5 to 2 mm. in diameter, eopioiisly radicose be-

neath, closely covered with appressed widely imbricate scales, these 2 to 2.5 mm.
long, oblong to narrowly deltoid-obloug, acute or acuminate, attached above the

rounded base, pale brown in mass, bicolorous singly, the narrow median portion

falling short of the apex, subopaque (the cells linear-oblong, acutish, with red-

dish brown outer walls, the partition walls not strongly sclerotic), the wide
borders pale, almost transparent, each consisting of 3 to 5 rows of oblique, short

or transversely linear, thin-walled cells, the margins subentire, minutely erose-

crenulate. Fronds several, 8 to 10 cm. long, erect or arcuate, subfasciculate,

borne 2 to 4 mm. apart; stipes 2.5 to 4 cm. long, pale brown, Ibittish, 1 to 1.2

mm. broad, narrowly bisulcate upon the anterior face, scantily paleaceous, the

scales subappressed ; lamina lance-oblong, 4 to 0.5 cm. long, 1.5 to 2.5 cm. broad

above the base, plnnatifid throughout to witbiu 2 mm. of the broad concealed

costa ; segments S to 10 pairs below the acuminate subcaudate apex, slightly

ascendiug, the lower and middle ones nearly equal, oblong to linenr-oblong, 1 to

1.5 cm. long, 3 to 4 mm. broad, rounded-obtuse, close, the sinuses linear, appear-

ing broader from the contraction of the strongly coriaceous leaf tissue in dry-

ing, the margins entire, closely revolute; apical segments gradually shorter, the

uppermost ones rounded-triangular ; midveins of the segments impressed above,

partially concealed beneath; veins of larger segments about 7 pairs, mainly
joined, subgoniophlebioid, forming a single series of broad oblique areoles upon
either side, these extending nearly to the margin, with several very short excur-

rent branches and a single included veinlet, the latter fertile at its extremity;

sori 5 to 7 pairs, large, nearly medial, slightly concealed by the scales of the
lower surface, these numerous, contiguous or subimbricate, pale brown, about
1 mm. long, broadly deltoid-ovate, acute or acuminate, peltate, firmly attached
above their base, clathrate, nearly homogeneous, the cells mostly short, subhex-
agonal, with sclerotic yellowish brown partition walls and transparent outer
walls, the outer 1 or 2 rows transversely linear or linear-oblong, thin-walled,

the margin of the scale minutely denticulate.

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 691518, collected from rock clefts

in the Sierra Ventana, Province of Buenos Aires, Argentina, March 3, 1881, by
P. G. Lorentz.

The type specimens consist of two plants, received from Berlin, determined as

Lepicystis macrocarpa. They are, however, far removed from P. pycnocarpum
(P. macrocarpum Presl), not only by their widely different scale structure but
likewise by their gross morphology and subgoniophlebioid venation. From
small plants of true P. ticcedianum they are immediately distinguished by
their subgoniophlebioid venation, entire segments, coriaceous (not membrano-
herbaceous) texture, and nonrepand rhizome scales, which, also, are of different

structure. Although placed here among the species with anastomosing veins

P. argentinum is nevertheless nearest related to the species of the plcbejum
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group, from all of which it differs in its mostly closed venation and in scale

structure.

This is not improbably the species described and illustrated by Hooker and

Greville as Pleopeltis pinnatifida, npon specimens collected upon the Cerro del

Morro, San Luis, Argentina, by Gillies. These have not been examined by the

writer. They came from the region of P. argentinum and, as illustrated, agree

closely with the Lorentz specimens in general appearance. Their venation and

minute scale characters are not described. Pleopeltis pinnatiflda can, there-

fore, be cited at present only as a probable synonym of P. argentinum. The

earlier Polypodium pinnatiftdum of GiliberC 1792, would in any event preclude

the transfer of Pleopeltis pinnatiflda to Polypodium for this plant.

8. Polypoiium leucosporum Klotzsch, Linnaea 20: 404. 1847.

Pleopeltis leucospora Moore, Ind. Fil. LXXVII. 1857.

Lepicystis leucospora Diels in Engl. & Prantl, Pflanzenfam. 1*
: 324. 1897.

Type locality: Merida, Colombia {Moritz 306).

Distribution : Mountains of Colombia and Venezuela.

This is a peculiar species which has been redescribed by Mettenius,
1 Hooker,"

and Hookar and Baker,3 always rather inadequately and without indication

of its true affinities. Thus Diels," including it in the genus Lepicystis, places

it in his section Phlebolepicystis, as a member of the P. laneeolatum group,

which is essentially the alliance suggested by Mettenius. It seems to the writer

that, notwithstanding the subphlebodioid venation, the relationship is rather with

P. thyssar.olcpis. The single specimen in the U. S. National Herbarium {Leh-

mann 580, from Pasto, southern Colombia, altitude 2,544 meters, February 28,

1881) was in fact so determined by Hieronymus,
5 an error which though obvious

enough is accounted for by the general similarity of these two species and the

fact that the Lehmann plants of P. leucosporum are more regularly pinnatifid

and more symmetrical than those of the type collection. The latter are known

to the writer from a sketch, and from a single slightly lobate frond in the

Underwood Herbarium, which in scale and sorus characters agree essentially

with the Lehmann plants, differing only in the shape of the frond. Diels has

suggested that P. leucosporum is perhaps an abnormal state of P. laneeolatum

L., a simple-leaved species which does occasionally produce lobate fronds (the

variety eiizabethae Jenman) f but this supposition is readily disproved by an

examination of the rhizome and lamina scales.

Chiefly from the new Lehmann material, therefore, P. leucosporum, which is

believed normally to have regularly and deeply pinuatfid fronds, may be

redescribed as follows

:

Rhizome short-creeping, the few branches 2 to 5 cm. long, about 2 mm. in

diameter, radicose beneath, densely covered with oblique or laxly appressed,

widely imbricate scales, these 3 to 5 mm. long, narrowly oblong-lanceolate,

long-attenuate, attached far above the rounded base, light brown in mass,

bicolorous singly, the dark brown lance-attenuate median line extending nearly

•to the apex (the cells of this short to linear-oblong, subquadrate to hexagonal,

with strongly sclerotic dark brown partition walls and hyaline outer walls, an

"Abh. Senckenb. Ges. Frankfurt 2: 89. 1856.

a
Sp. Fil. 5: 76. 1864.

1 Syn. Fil. 362. 1868.
4 Engl. & Prantl, Pflanzenfam. I

4
: 324. 1897.

B
Bot. Jahrb. Engler 34: 531. 1905.

"Bull. Bot. Dept. Jamaica II. 4: 199. 1897.
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elongate lumen invariably present), the whitish borders as broad or broader,
composed of several rows of irregular, transparent, thin-walled, mostly trans-
verse cells, the outermost row with their distal ends projecting, connivent in
pairs, the free tips deeply bifid, the margin of the scale thus irregularly lacerate-
denticulate. Fronds several, 5 to 10 mm. apart, rigidly erect, 15 to 23 cm.
long, the stipe longer than the lamina ; stipe 10 to 13 cm. long, 1.2 to 1.5 mm.
thick, dull grayish brown, subterete, faintly bimarginate, deciduously palea-
ceous; lamina 8 to 10.5 cm. long, sometimes linear and nearly simple, 0.5 to 1.5
cm. broad, with a few low or irregularly elongate lobes, but normally deltoid
to ovate, 3 to 4.5 cm. broad, abruptly acuminate and conspicuously long-cau-
date, very deeply pinnatifid or pinnately parted, densely pajeaceous beneath,
minutely and scantily so above, the principal segments (4 to 6 pairs) mostly
less than their own width apart, 1 to 2.5 cm. long, 5 to 8 mm. broad, oblong to
linear-oblong, rounded at the apex, decurrent, joined by a costal wing, this
about 1 mm. broad upon each side of the stout, partially concealed, brownish
rachis at the base, gradually very much broader toward the apex, the upper-
most segments giving way abruptly to the broad crenations of the elongate
apex; venation wholly concealed, goniophlebioid or subphlebodioid, a row of
large oblique elliptical areoles extending nearly to the margin, the few excurrent
ultimate veinlets free or variously joined; sori 5 to 8 pairs, very large, dark
brown, broadly oval, nearly medial, partially concealed by the scales, terminal
upon one or both of the branches of the once forked included veinlet, or the
fertile veinlet simple. Leaf tissue opaque, rigidly herbaceo-coriaceous ; scales
of the lower surface very numerous, widely imbricate, snborbicular to deltoid-
ovate, 1 to 2 mm. long, yellowish brown in mass, with small dark brown centers,
irregularly denticulate, the narrow teeth bipapillate at their extremity ; scales
of the upper surface similar but paler, narrower, and with much longer teeth.
Though confused with P. thyssanolcpis, which is certainly a close ally, P.

Icucofiporum differs widely in gross characters from adult specimens of' that
species in its pinnately parted, conspicuously long-caudate lamina and in its
oblique, long-decurrent segments. As to minute characters, both the rhizome
and lamina scales have the marginal teeth about half the length (or less)
of those of P. thyssanolcpis; and, under the microscope, the dark median area
of the rhizome scales is seen to extend nearly to their slender tip, instead of
being confined to the basal portion of the scale. The broadly joined segments
of the lamina are sufficiently distinctive.

Aside from the specimens discussed above. P. leucosporum is known from at
least two other collections: Colombia, BurscJiel, mentioned by Hooker; and
Venezuela, Fcndler 251, listed by Eaton. 1 Neither of these has been seen by the
writer.

9. Polypodium tridens Kunze, Farrnkr. 1: 23. 1810.

Type locality: Galapagos Islands, Ecuador {Cuming 112).
Distbihution : Galapagos Islands.

Illustration : Kunze, op. cit. pi. 13. f. 1.

This species which was known to its describer only from a single frond, is

the subject of a subsequent note by Hooker,2 who, basing his conclusions upon
more ample material, was inclined to look upon the fronds with forked or tri-

partite pinnae as atypical, the simply pinnate fronds representing the normal.
The tendency toward bipartite or tripartite pinna? seems, however, to be nor-

1 Mem. Amer. Acad. n. ser. 8 : 200. 1860.
3 Hook. Sp. Fil. 4: 211. 1862.
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mal. Of the single specimen of a different collection, cited below, two of the

three fronds have simple pinnae, while those of the third range from simple

to subequr Ily bipartite. This specimen has an incomplete rhizome which may

be described as follows : Woody, horizontal, about 4 mm. in diameter, freely

radicose on all sides, closely beset with rigid, oblique, imbricate scales, these 1.5

to 2 mm. long, narrowly deltoid, attenuate-acuminate, opaque, very dark-cas-

taneous by transmitted light (otherwise appearing fuscous), with a paler,

mostly narrow border of 3 to G rows of minute, short to irregularly oblong, sub-

quadrate or polygonal cells, these with pale-castaneous partition walls and

nearly transparent outer walls. The scales of the under side of the lamina

have precisely the structure indicated by Kunze's illustrations.

Only the following specimen, collected during the cruise of the Bureau of

Fisheries steamer Albatross, is at hand:

Ecuador : Charles Island, Galapagos Group, April 8, 1888, Leslie A. Lee.

10. Polypodium lepidotrichum (Fee) Maxon.

Goniopllebium lepidotrichum Fee, Mem. Foug. 8: 93. 1857.

Type locality: Orizaba, Mexico (Schaffner 451 ).
1

Distribution : State of Veracruz, Mexico.

This species, though strongly marked and represented in herbaria by at least

two widely distributed numbers (viz, Bourgeau 2883 and I'rinyle 5586), has

been passed by for many years, partly because of inadequate material, and pos-

sibly also because of obvious deficiencies in the original description which made

it difficult of application. If the two collections above mentioned are correctly

referred to this species, the type specimen of which has not been seen, the num-

ber of segments (about 40 pairs) stated by Fee is certainly incorrect, the actual

number being far less; but in most particulars his description exactly fits these

plants. The fronds are 30 to 60 cm. long and subfasciculate, the stipe a little

shorter than the suborbicular to ovate-oval lamina. The very thick, creeping

rhizome is covered on all sides with a closely packed mass of slender, silky,

ferruginous scales, these 4 to 6 mm. long, straight, nearly acicular, tapering

gradually from the slightly rounded base, which is 0.5 to 0.7 mm. broad. The

rhizome scales of no other species of the whole group of P. squamatum and P.

le%>idoptc-is approach these in slenderness.

The lamina is 20 to 35 cm. long, 16 to 20 cm. broad and embraces 10 to 17

pairs of linear, acute, entire pinnae, the fully fertile pinnae being 6 to 8 mm.

broad, the sterile ones sometimes 15 mm. broud in their lower third. The lower

surface bears numerous adjacent or contiguous, minute, closely appressed

scales (these 0.6 to 0.7 mm. broad, with dark centers and broad, fimbriate,

whitish margins), many of them with a long hairlike tip. The scales of the

upper side are fewer, more deeply lacerate, and with a greatly elongate, seta-

ceous tip, being more like those which thickly but laxly clothe the rachis and

sulcate stipe.

In dimensions and general form of lamina only P. lepidotrichum suggests P.

collinsii, with which species it is elsewhere compared. From P. squamatum,

with which it was merged by Fournier, it differs widely in habit and in form of

lamina, and wholly in the character of its rhizome scales.

^Bchayfner 198, from Cfirdoba, is also cited. This number appears to have

been mixed with Schaffner 197, the type of Goniophlebium pyrrholepis Fee. At

least, no. 198 at Kew, as represented by fragments in the Underwood Herbarium,

is very clearly P. pyrrholepis, according to description and by comparison with

very complete material of that species.
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The following specimens are in the U. S. National Herbarium:
Mexico: Region of Orizaba, Veracruz, Bourgcau 2883; Pringle 5586 (2

sheets); Purpus 5093; Mohr; Chan. G. Wood. 1
Jalapa, Veracruz,

Orcutt 2839.

11. Polypodium lepidopteris (Langsd. & Fisch.) Kunze, Linnaea 13: 132. 1836.
Acrostichum lepidopteris Langsd. & Fisch. Icon. Fil. 1 : 5. 1810.

Polypodium sepultum Kaulf. Enum. Fil. 104. 1824.

Polypodium hirsutissimum Raddi, Opusc. Sci. Bologna 3: 286. 1819; PL. Bras.
1: 17. 1825.

Polypodium rufulum Presl, Del. Prag. 1: 164. 1822.

Polypodium tricholepis Schrad. Gott. Anz. Ges. Wlss. 1824 : 867. 1824.

Polypodium raddii Desv. Mem. Soc. Linn. Paris 6: 232. 1827.

Type locality : Island of Santa Catharina, Brazil.

Distribution : Brazil and Uruguay.
Illustrations: Langsd. & Fisch. op. cit. pi. 2 (as A. lepidopteris) ; Raddi, PI.

Bras. 1: pi. 26 (as P. hirsutissimum) .

The above names are applied variously to several forms which, taken together,
constitute a single species, P. lepidopteris, as currently understood. That this
concept is erroneous seems probable, if we may judge from the diverse forms
included. Material at hand is too incomplete, however, to more than suggest
probable lines of segregation, and the critical revision of this species is accord-
ingly deferred until it may be possible to study a sufficiently large series of
complete individual plants.

12. Polypodium bombycinum Maxon, sp. now
Rhizome short-creeping, with numerous short closely clustered branches,

these stout, 3 to 5 mm. in diameter, freely radicose, densely and divaricately
paleaceous, the scales 3 to 4 mm. long, 0.7 to 0.8 mm. broad at the base, very
gradually narrowed to a long linear-attenuate apex, castaneous, concolorous, the
cells mostly very large, narrowly hexagonal to linear and sharp-pointed, with
very strongly sclerotic partition walls and much thinner, slightly paler outer
walls (lumina very narrow or wanting) ; margins of the scales beset with
numerous straight or curved, divergent, acicular, cilia-like teeth, these mostly
0.12 to 0.17 mm. long, slightly cleft at the tip. Fronds several, stiffly erect, 5 to
7 mm. apart, nearly exstipitate (the stipe 0.3 to 2 cm. long), 17 to 45 cm. long,
very densely appressed-paleaceous throughout; lamina subpinnatisect, linear to
very narrowly linear-oblanceolate, 2 to 4.5 cm. broad at the middle, attenuate
to the acute, abruptly caudate apex, very gradually long-attenuate to the base,
the 4 to 10 lowermost pairs of segments broadly deltoid, 2 to 5 mm. long ; raehis
stout, divaricately paleaceous, the scales of the lower side similar to those of
the rhizome but shorter, narrower, and with relatively longer teeth; segments
35 to 00 pairs, divergent, about their own width apart, mostly 1 to 2.3 cm.
long, 2.5 to 4 mm. broad, oblong to linear-oblong, acute, distinctly dilatate
(with a minute distal auricle), connected by a faint wing, conspicuously paleace-
ous upon both surfaces; scales of the upper side yellowish white, numerous,
rigid, imbricate, 3 to 4 mm. long, almost capillary, with a few long ascending
teeth in the narrow basal part; scales of the lower side ferruginous, very
numerous, oblique, densely imbricate, 3 to 4 mm. long, stiffly caplllary-aclcular
from a minute few-celled deeply stellate base, minutely, obliquely, and distantly

'From a large specimen, in cultivation at the New York Botanical Garden,
which was raised from a small plant taken from a tuft of a living orchid (Gon-
gora truncata) received from Mr. Charles G. Wood, Orizaba, in 1903.
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toothed ; venation wholly goniophlebioid, a single row of oblique broadly ellipti-

cal areoles extending nearly to the margin, the few veinlets short and obliquely

excurrent, free or forming an incomplete minor row of areoles ; sori about 10

pairs, small, inframedial, terminal upon the short simple included veinlet,

nearly concealed by the scales of the segment. Leaf tissue dull green, rigidly

c'oriaceo-herbaceous.

Type in the IT. S. National Herbarium, no. 833131, collected from trees and

rocks, " Boqueron del Rio Dagua," western Cordillera, Province of Ciili, Colom-

bia, altitude 300 to 1,000 meters, by F. C. Lehmaim (no. 7660).

Related to P. lepidopteris, under which species it was listed by Hieronymus,1

but differing widely not only in the form and cellular structure of its rigid

(not flaccid) rhizome scales but also in the form and structure of the very

abundant scales of the under surface of the lamina. The latter are exceedingly

numerous and so closely placed and rigidly appressed-iiubricate tbat their bases

are completely obscured, the appearance being that of a very dense silky

covering.

A single additional collection of P. bombycinum is in the National Herbarium:

Panama: Vicinity of Cana, Province of Panama, alt. 1,050 meters, June 3,

1912, Goldman 1915.

13. Polypodium balaonense Hieron. Bot. Jahrb. Engler 34: 529. 1905.

Type locality: Near Balao, Ecuador (Eggers 14286).

Distribution : Ecuador.

This excellent species, which is undoubtedly the one mistakenly described by

Sodlro* as P. lepidopteris, is briefly but adequately distinguished by Hierony-

mus. The scales of the rhizome may be further described as follows: 2.5 to

3.5 mm. long, light castaneous with paler borders, exactly ovate in the lower

balf, thence narrowly linear-attenuate, the borders throughout irregularly den-

ticulate (closely so in the basal part), the teeth slender, sometimes connivent,

deeply cleft at their tip, the two divisions often unequal; median cells of the

basal portion mostly elongate-hexagonal, subopaque (open lumina mostly want-

ing), the partition walls very strongly sclerotic, with interior, transverse, elon-

gate, moniliform thickenings.

The following specimens are in the IJ. S. National Herbarium

:

Ecuador: Balao, growing upon forest trees. January, 1892, Eggers 14286

(the type collection). Near El Recreo, Province of Manabi, Eggers

14873.

14. Polypodium pyrrholepis (Fee) Maxon.

Goniophlebium pyrrholepis Fee, Mem. Foug. 8: 94. 1857.

Type locality: Huatusco, Veracruz, Mexico (W. Schaffner 197).

Distribution : Apparently confined to the State of Veracruz, Mexico.

This species, which was most injudiciously reduced to P. lepidopteris by

Fournier,3 and is so referred also in Christensen's Index Filicum, is represented

in the National Herbarium by an excellent series of specimens, which show it

to be an ally of P. squamaluni rather than of P. lepidopteris. It differs from

P. lepidopteris in its longer stipes, in its broader, nonattenuate lamina?, and in

the form and structure of its rhizome scales (these divergent, rigidly bristle-

like in general appearance, 2.5 to 4.5 mm. long, abruptly attenuate-acicular from

a small roundish or narrowly ovate base and very highly colored, the median

cells nearly opaque, the strongly sclerotic partition walls apparently somewhat

^ot. Jahrb. Engler 34: 529. 1905.
2
Crypt. Vase. Quit. 361. 1893.

'Mex. PI. Crypt. 84. 1872.
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thicker than the castaneous outer walls). It resembles P. squamatum somewhat
in leaf shape, but it is a much more rigid plant, with stout, deeply silicate,

divaricately paleaceous stipes and more numerous pinnse, these with conspicu-
ous, rigid, wide-spreading, subcapillary, fulvous scales. It is related also to
P. rosci, but differs widely in its scales, as also in stature and general appear-
ance. The wide-creeping, branched, woody rhizomes, with numerous prominent
knoblike, shallowly cyatlnform phyllopodia, are wholly characteristic.

The following specimens of P. pyrrholepis are in the U. S. National
Herbarium

:

Mexico: Vicinity of Cordoba, Veracruz, Fink 74 (4 sheets), 73 in part
Tezonapa, Veracruz, Orcutt 3375. Zacuapan, Veracruz, January, 1906,
Purpus 2166. Orizaba, MoJir " 20, 30, 32."

15. Polypodium rosei Maxon sp. nov.

Rhizome creeping, simple or with a few short branches, 2.5 to 5 mm. in

diameter, freely radicose beneath, densely paleaceous, the scales 3 to 6 mm.
long, 0.6 to 0.9 mm. broad, linear-deltoid, mostly long-attenuate, variable in
color, richly castaneous with age, the cells of the basal part mostly small,
short or oblong-hexagonal, with thick, highly colored partition walls and hya-
line to castaneous outer walls, the lumina open or inclosed; margins with
numerous, close, mostly divergent, cylindrical teeth, these averaging about 0.13
mm. long, cleft half their length or less. Fronds several, ascending, 15 to 30
cm. long, arising 0.5 to 3 cm. apart, densely paleaceous throughout; stipes

2.5 to 8 cm. long, arcuate; lamina linear-oblanceolate to linear-oblong, 10 to

25 cm. long, 3.5 to 6 cm. broad, subpinnatisect, acute, caudate, rather abruptly
narrowed in the basal third (the 1 to 3 lowermost pairs of segments 0.5 to

2 cm, long) or not at all reduced; segments 15 to 20 pairs, their own width
apart or more, spreading, mostly 2 to 3 cm. long, 3 to 5 mm. broad, linear,

acute, widely dilatate (sometimes bearing a minute distal auricle), connected
by a narrow wing, the sinuses broad, rounded-obtuse ; scales of the lower sur-
face of segments very dense, widely imbricate, buff to reddish brown in mass,
dark-centered, 1 to 2.5 mm. long, deltoid-ovate and acuminate-attenuate or
rounded and rather abruptly subulate, the basal portion bearing numerous,
very long, closely set, divergent, slender, deeply once cleft teeth, similar but
shorter and oblique teeth borne also toward the apex; scales of the upper side
whitish, fewer, smaller, nearly capillary, with long spreading teeth; venation
concealed, goniophlebioid, a single row of 7 to 13 angular-oval areoles extend-
ing more than halfway to the margin, the excurront veinlets free or partly
joined in a minor series; sori 6 to 12 pairs, small, slightly inframedial, super-
ficial, terminal upon the short simple included veinlets, evident at maturity.
Leaf tissue yellowish green above, rigidly herbaceous.

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 450839, collected from cliffs of
the Sierra de Tepostliin, State of Morelos, Mexico, September 21, 1903, by
.1. N. Rose and Joseph H. Painter (no. 7254).

Scarcely to be confused with any other species of Mexico, unless perhaps with
small specimens of P. pyrrholepis, from which it differs widely in its rhizome
scales, these (though variable) being flaccid, imbricate, and distinctly linear-

deltoid; whereas those of P. pyrrholepis are rigidly divergent and almost
capillary, being abruptly attenuate-acicular from a small rounded or subovate
base. The scales of the lamina show differences almost equally great.

Polypodium rosci is not very unlike small plants of P. squamatum in leaf
form, but it differs very plainly in most of the minute characters, notably in

scale shape and structure, and in having superficial rather than impressed sori.

P. squamatam is wholly West Indian.
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The following additional specimens of P. rosei are in the U. S. National

Herbarium

:

Mexico : Near El Parque, Morelos, Rose <C- Rose 11117. Hills near Guadala-

jara, Jalisco, on ledges and trees, Pringle 4535 (2 sheets).

16. Polypodium squamatum L. Sp. PI. 1086. 1753.

Marginaria squamata Presl, Tent. Pter. 188. 1836.

GoniophleMum squamatum Moore, Ind. Fil. 391. 1862.

Drynaria squamata Fee, Mem. Foug. 11: 72. 1866.

Plcopcltis squamata J. Smith, Hist. Fil. 114. 1875.

Type locality : Jamaica.

Distribution : Jamaica and Porto Rico, ascending to 1,600 meters.

Illustration : Plum. Trait. Foug. pi. 70.

Polypodium squamatum was founded by Linnaeus upon the " Polypodium

longifolium, squamulis argenteis " of Petiver. Petiver's illustration (pi. 7. f.

It) is obviously redrawn from Plunder's plate 79, depicting in exaggerated

form a Jamaican plant. Authors from that time to the present have included

in their concept of P. squamatum several different species from the American

mainland (Christensen's Index, for example, giving the range " Ind. occ.

Mexico-Peru), although material at hand shows clearly that this is a species

confined to the West Indies. The "P. squamatum" of Mettenius 1
is prob-

lematical; that of Liebmann is, at least in part, P. sanctac-rosae.

The most dependable character of P. squamatum, leaving out of consideration

the unmistakable and distinctive facies of the plant, lies in the form and

color of its rhizome scales. These are 3 to 4 mm. long; the basal third is

broadly ovate, the apical two-thirds long-acuminate and very gradually attenu-

ate to a hairlike point. Only the extreme lacerate-fimbriate border of the scale

is pale and transparent, the entire median portion being dark reddish-casta-

neous. The partition walls of the median cells are, apparently, no thicker

than in several related species ; but both they and the outer walls are so richly

colored that the lumina are nearly or quite obscured. The castaneous scale

thus appears to have a darker, broad, median band nearly throughout. The

rhizome scales of P. pyrrholcpis also are highly colored, but they are smaller

and of very different shape, being more abruptly attenuate from a roundish

base. The lamina scales of the two species also are widely different, as ex-

plained under P. pyrrholcpis.

Jenman attempted to distinguish two forms in Jamaica, under the names

P. squamatum and P. Icpidopteris, upon the basis of texture, dwarfing of basal

segments, and color of lamina scales; but these must needs be variable char-

acters in a plant extending from the lowlands to 1,600 meters altitude, occur-

ring indiscriminately on exposed banks and ledges and upon rotten branches

of forest trees; and the whole series of specimens here cited is believed to

represent but a single variable species. The resemblance of any of them to

the Brazilian P. Icpidopteris must be called remote ; it is true that 1 to 4 pairs

of lower pinse are vestigial, but this change is abrupt, the lamina never being

gradually long-attenuate to the base.

The following specimens are in the U. S. National Herbarium

:

Jamaica: Mount Airy, Maxon 853. Chestervale, Underwood 3269. Near

Cinchona, alt. 1,500 meters, Underwood 3113. Above Abbey Green, on

trail to Blue Mountain Peak, Maxon 1395. Vicinity of Hollymount,

Mount Diabolo, alt. 750 meters, Maxon 2300. Near Mandeville, alt. 600

'Abh. Senckenb. Ges. Frankfurt 2: 70. 1856.
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meters, Maxon 2585. Vicinity of Troy, alt. 600 to 660 meters, Maxon
2937; Underwood 2932, 2964, 3312. Without exact locality, Hart 52,

122a.

Porto Rico: Near Adjuntas, Sintenis 4068, 4282. Las Mesas, near Maya-
giiez, alt. 350 meters, Holm 249a. Without locality, H. T. Cowles 257,

273.

17. Polypodium fimbriatum Maxon, nom. now
Polypodium villosum Karst. Fl. Columb. 2: 87. 1865-69, not L. 1753, Dulac,

1867, nor Fee, 1872-73.

Type locality :
" Vnlador de Fuquene," Cordillera of Bogota, Colombia, alti-

tude 2,900 meters.

Distribution : Mountains of Colombia.

Illustration: Karst. op. cit. pi. 114. f. 1-7 (as P. villosum).

Known to the writer ouly from the Lehmann specimen cited below, listed by
Hieronymus 1

as P. villosum. This is only about hnlf the size indicated by
Karsten's large illustration, but in its minute morphology it agrees absolutely
with the excellent detailed figures. Unfortunately the name Polypodium vil-

losum is invalid because of its earlier use for the large tropical American species

now known as Dryopteris villosa (L.) Kuntze. The above new name, 7'. fimbri-
atum, is therefore suggested.

Mettenius 2
cites two additional Colombian localities for this species, and

Christensen ascribes it also to Venezuela and Peru. Lehmann's specimen, above
mentioned, is:

Colombia : Near Facatativa, Province of Cundinamarca, alt. 2,000 meters,
on sandstone rocks, Lehmann 2456.

DOUBTFUL SPECIES.

1. Polypodlum lanosum Fee, Gen. Fil. 237. 1852.

According to Christeusen's Index Filicum, Fee's Polypodium lanosum, de-
scribed from Chile, is referable to P. lepidopteris var. rufulum. If it should
prove to be distinct and not to have been described under some other name
since 1852, it must be renamed, on account of the earlier Polypodium lanosum
Poir. (1804), applied to other plants.

2. Polypodium lonoicaule (Fee) C. Chr. Ind. Fil. 326. 1905.

Judging from description this species, published originally as Goniopklebium
lonyicaule Fee,3

is of the P. squamatum group. It does not appear to have been
mentioned by recent authors and is wholly unknown to the writer. The original
specimens are from RIo Hacha, Colombia, Schlim 847, and the species is

ascribed only to Colombia.

3. Polypodium vexillare Christ in Schwacke, Pi. Nov. Mineiras 2: 21. 1900;
Bull, Herb. Boiss. II. 2: 373. 1902.

Founded upon specimens collected by F. Mtiller in Santa Catharina, Brazil.

Though given a binary name it is described by Christ as a subspecies of P. lepi-

dopteris, having the "general aspect of P. moniliforme or of very small P. fur-

furaceum:' It was collected also by Ule in the same region. Not seen by the
writer.

Bot. Jahrb. Engler 34: 530. 1905.

Ann. Sci. Nat. V. Bot. 2: 254. 1864.

'Mem. Foug. 8: 95. 1857.
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NEW SPECIES OF POLYPODIUM.

In continuation of a study of the tropical American species of

Polypodium the five species here described are among those recog-

nized as new. The first four belong to the subgenus Eupolypodium,

one being allied to P. pendulum, Swartz, one to P. subsessile Baker,

and two to P. capillare Desv., as that species is currently understood;

while the remaining species is of the subgenus Phymatodes and allied

to P. lycopodioides L.

Polypodium flexuosum Maxon. sp. now Plate 42.

Plants epiphytic, the several fronds pendent, fasciculate, 10 to 15 cm. long.

Rhizome decumbent, less than 1 cm. long, 2 to 3 mm. in diameter, densely

paleaceous, the scales brownish castaneous in mass, 1 to 1.7 mm. long, linear-

deltoid or nearly linear from a rounded base, about 0,3 mm. broad, semitrans-

lucent (the partition cell walls darker visually than the yellowish or yellowish

brown outer walls), long-ciliate throughout, the cilia divergent, nearly straight,

acicular, unicellular, yellow, 0.2 to 0.4 mm. long; stipe slender, 1 to 2 cm. long,

0.3 to 0.5 mm. in diameter, light brown, dull, scantily long-pilose ; lamina 9 to

14 cm, long, 1 to 1.7 cm. broad, linear, arcuate, attenuate in both directions,

alternately pinnatiiid nearly to the slender blackish fiexuous elewtted rnchis,

the sinuses very wide, rounded ; segments 15 to 25 on each side, exactly alter-

nate, slightly oblique, 5 to 9 mm. long, 2.5 to 3 (3.5) mm. broad at the middle,

oblong or mostly triangular-oblong from a broadly dilatate base (this 4 to 10

mm. broad), obtuse, both leaf surfaces bearing short multicellular simple or

branched hairs, the upper surface hirsute also with long, stiff, unicellular

hairs, both kinds extending to the margins, the segments ciliate; lower 3 or 4

segments on each side gradually shorter, the basal ones slight ; midveins

slender, subflexuous, parallel to the proximal margin; veins 3 or 4 pairs,

arising at an angle of 50° to 60°, simple, ending in mimite hydathodes far from

the margin; sori 2 to 4 pairs, small, distant, superficial, supramedial or sub-

terminal, the vein not geniculate ; sporangia rigidly long-setose, the setse

yellowish brown, 0.13 to 0.2 mm. long; annulus 14 or 15-celled. Leaf tissue

pale dull green, quickly discolored, membrano-herbaceous, the veins not readily

visible by transmitted light.

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 657904, collected at Camp La
Gloria, south of Sierra Moa, Oriente, Cuba, December 24 to 30, 1910, by J. A.

Shafer (no. S037).

In habit and leaf outline Polypodium flexuosum closely resembles P. pendu-

lum Swartz, of Jamaica and the Lesser Antilles, and this species alone. Pofy-

podium pendulum is, moreover, its closest relative, but differs very definitely

in its much larger, distinctly clathrate, shorter-ciliate rhizome scales, its non-

hirsute, nonciliate segments, its more numerous veins, its somewhat impressed

medial sori, and its bright green leaf tissue.

Explanation of Plate 42.—A part of the type specimens of Polypodium flej-uosum.
Natural size.

Polypodium chiricanum Maxon, sp. now Plate 43.

Plants epiphytic, the fronds (4 to 8) depending obliquely, subfasciculate,

In to 2.1 cm. long. Rhizome decumbent, curved, about 3 cm. Ions, 4 mm. in

diameter, obscurely paleaceous at the apex, the scales brownish, 1.9 to 3 mm.
long, 0.45 to 0.75 mm. broad (excluding cilia), lanceolate to ovate from a
cordate base, acute to attenuate, 12 to 22 cells broad (the partition cell

10069°—16 5
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walls reddish brown, moderately sclerotic, the outer cell walls hyaline or

lutescent), copiously ciliate (chiefly above the middle), the cilia 0.15 to

0.3 mm. Ions, bristle-like, hyaline ; stipe 1.5 to 2.5 cm. long, O.S mm. in

diameter, pale brown, terete, minutely pubescent ; lamina 14 to 24 cm. long,

8 to 12 cm. broad, oblong, acutish at the apex, essentially pinnate, very abruptly

expanded above the base, the extreme basal portion consisting of a few alternate

sinuately joined lobes or low crenations; rachis slender, blackish, slightly

elevated, subflexuons toward the apex, glabrescent
;
principal segments 15 to 17

pairs, spreading (70°), alternate, mostly straight, 4 to 6.5 cm. long, 3 to 5 mm.
broad, linear-attenuate, acutish, lightly sinuate, slightly dilatate above, strongly

so below, 10 to 11 mm. broad at the rachis, the segments here contiguous but

scarcely at all connected (the sinus wide, inequilateral, obliquely acutish),

elsewhere 1 to 3 times their width apart; midvein subflexuous, nearly im-

mersed ; veins 12 to 22 pairs, arising at an angle of about 40°, simple, the sterile

ones straight, the fertile ones sharply geniculate nearly at a right angle from

the proximal side of the protruding receptacle; sori 7 to 14 pairs, slightly

supramedial in attachment, deeply impressed, apart, equidistant from the mid-

vein and margin; sporangia glabrous, the annulus 12-celled. Leaf tissue dark

green, glabrous, rigidly subspongiose-herbaceous, semitranslucent, pustulate over

the sori.

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 675858, collected from a tree trunk

In humid forest between Alto de las Palmas and top of Cerro de la Horqueta,

Chiriquf, Panama, altitude 2,100 to 2,268 meters, March 18, 1911, by William R.

Maxon (no. 5478).

Poh/podivm chiricanum,, which is known only from the type specimen, is a

near ally of P. subsessile Baker, differing from that species especially in its

greater size, its broader, scarcely clathrate, longer-ciliate rhizome scales (these

brownish and not at all grayish in mass), its longer, broader, and strongly de-

current (not subequally dilatate) segments, nearly immersed midveins, and

more acutely divergent veins.

Explanation op Plate 43.—Type specimen of Polypodium chiricanum. Scale %.

Polypodium crassulum Maxon, sp. nov.

Plants epiphytic, the fronds pendent, several to very numerous, imbricate-

fasciculate, long-persistent, 20 to 40 cm. long. Rhizome stout, erect, 2 to 5 cm.

long, nearly 1 cm. in diameter, copiously and coarsely radicose, only the apex

paleaceous, the scales concealed, reddish brown in mass, 2 to 3 mm. long, 0.15 to

0.25 mm. broad, linear, entire, semitranslucent, yellowish brown singly, con-

colorous, both outer and partition cell walls thin; stipe 1 to 5 cm. long, sub-

terete, gradually flatfish above, very copiously tomentose-pilose, the close-set

spreading hairs reddish brown, very slender, 3 to 5 mm. long; lamina 18 to 38

cm. long, 5 to 8 cm. broad, linear, acuminate at the apex, acute at the base, sub-

pinnate, often more or less irregular in outline from the abortion of the apex

and of the segments ; rachis flexuous, wholly immersed ; segments 20 to 50 pairs,

oblique (60°), 3 to 8 cm. long, 2 to 2.5 mm. broad, linear, long-attenuate, entire

or slightly sinuate, fully adnate but not surcurrent, long-dmirrent and faintly

connected, elsewhere 1 to 3 times their width apart; segments sometimes once

or twice dichotomous in their outer part ; midvein immersed, medial, decurved

at the base; veins 10 to 20 pairs, immersed, borne at an angle of 10° to 30°,

simple or mostly once forked, the proximal branch greatly extended ; sori rather

few and intermittent, 3 to 8 pairs, nearly superficial, terminal upon the vein or

at the clavate end of the proximal branch, touching or exceeding the margin,

paraphysate; sporangia glabrous, the annulus 11 or 12-celled. Leaf tissue rig-
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idly herbaceous, slightly translucent, nearly glabrous above, beneath bearing a
few fuscous 2 to 5-celIed glandular hairs, these 0.13 to 0.2 nun. long.

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 000742, collected at Tablazo, Costa
Rica, altitude 1,900 meters, March 4, 1908, by C. Brade; received under tbe
name P. capillare Desv. Two additional specimens are at hand, both collected
in Costa Rica by Werckle. Of these only one (distributed by Jimenez as no.

588) bears precise locality data ; namely, San Jeronimo, altitude 1,500 meters.
Polypodium crassulum is clearly related to P. capillare, but more closely to

P. pilipes Hook., of the Peruvian Andes, from which, as illustrated, it differs in
its entire or faintly undulate, mostly simple segments. It is a rigidly herbaceous
plant and of harsh texture in drying, a circumstance which has suggested the
specific name employed.

Polypodium nubigenum Maxon, sp. nov.

Plants usually epiphytic, the fronds pendent or prostrate, numerous, fascicu-
late, 10 to 25 cm. long. Rhizome erect or oblique, 1 to 3 cm. long, about 4 to 7
mm. in diameter, freely radicose throughout, densely but inconspicuously
paleaceous, the scales dark glossy brown in mass, nearly acicular, 1.8 to 3 mm.
long, 0.1 to 0.2 mm. broad, subflexuous toward the tip, distantly erose-denticu-
late, sparingly long-ciliate (the cilia divergent, acicular, hyaline, fragile, mostly
0.08 to 0.17 mm. long, sometimes shorter and glandlike), castaneous by trans-
mitted light, semitranslucent, the cells narrowly oblong to linear, both partition
and outer walls thin but highly colored ; stipes 1 to 2 cm. long, 0.3 to 0.4 mm. in
diameter, densely pilose with long spreading reddish hairs ; lamina very nearly
pinnate, 9 to 23 cm. long, 1 to 6 cm. broad, linear, acutish at both ends; rachi's

slender, blackish and raised below, bearing a few scattering but persistent
stifflsh hairs like those of the stipe, also, together with both surfaces of the
lamina throughout, copiously glandular-pulverulent, the hairs minute, consist-
ing of 2 to 4 spherical whitish beadlike cells; segments unequal, numerous,
spreading (averaging 70°), alternate, straight or subflexuous, 0.5 to 5 cm. long,

2 to 3 mm. broad, linear, usually attenuate and acutish, strongly sinuate, slightly
decurved and decurrent at the fully adnate base (here 3 to 4 mm. broad), the
segments rather close, faintly connected, the sinuses narrow, acutish; midveins
subflexuous, mostly concealed; veins 3 to 18 pairs, very oblique (20 to 30°),
simple (or the basal ones forked), slightly curved, extending halfway to the
margin

; sori 2 to 17 pairs, terminal, superficial, not confluent, extending to or at
maturity slightly beyond the margin; sporangia glabrous, the annulus usually
12-celled. Leaf tissue subspongiose-herbaceous, the veins not wholly evident by
transmitted light.

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 427732, collected at the summit of
Blue Mountain Peak, Jamaica, altitude 2,220 meters, April 20 or 21, 1903, by
William R. Maxon (no. 1477).

The present species is known only from the highest peaks of the Blue Moun-
tains, Jamaica, where it is locally abundant. It was described by Jenman 1

as
" Polypodium capillare Desv.," but represents a form specifically distinct from
the several others which are so referred by various writers. Polypodium capil-
lare is, in fact, a very poorly understood species, described originally from the
"Antilles," but since assigned a wide tropical American range. The original de-
scription is brief and may be said to apply indifferently to several forms. There
is, however, slight probability of its having been founded on the isolated plant
of Blue Mountain Peak, here described as P. nubigenum.
Polypodium nubigenum is most closely related to P. gravcolcns Baker, an

endemic Jamaican plant of lower altitude, which it resembles closely in most
1
Bull. Bot. Dept. Jamaica II. 4: 120. 1897.

~
"
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gross characters. It differs constantly from that, however, in its very much
narrower rhizome scales, more slender stipes, sparingly but persistently pilose

rachises, slightly broader segments, acutlsh sinuses, and mostly simple veins.

It is possible that P. graveolens Baker represents the true P. capillare Desv.

This and the status of P. dccipiens Hook, will be discussed later.

Polypodium palmeri Maxon, sp. nov.

Rhizome funiform, wide-creeping, stout (3 to 5 mm. in diameter), usually not

much branched but with numerous short innovations, densely paleaceous, the

scales lance-linear, long-attenuate, 6 to 8 mm. long, widely imbricate, appressed,

attached far above the base, the central basal portion ferruginous, the borders

and slender tips whitish and fragile, the scales thus broken and darker with age.

Fronds numerous, subdimorphous, the sterile ones 5 to 20 cm. long, 2 to 4 cm.

broad, very variable in shape, oblong, linear-oblong, or lanceolate, nearly ex-

stipitate, cuneate at the base, the apices broadly rounded to acute, the extremes

occurring in the same plant ; fertile fronds 8 to 18 cm. long, 0.8 to 2.5 cm. broad,

linear, linear-oblong, or rarely lanceolate, acute or rarely obtuse, exstipitate,

narrowly cuneate; leaf tissue rigidly chartaceous, more or less translucent,

glabrous or at first slightly fibrillose beneath along the slender costa ; venation

variable, commonly evident beneath, the costal areoles very small, parallel to the

costa ;
paracostal areoles large, obliquely transverse, extending more than

half way to the margin, broadly oblong, usually subdivided into several diverse

minor areoles, these with or without free veinlets ; 1 or usually 2 rows of small

areoles borne between the paracostal row and the margin, these small, with re-

curved veinlets; sori uniserial, large, 15 to 30 pairs, extending usually from

base to apex, nearly medial, lightly impressed, borne only in the paracostal

areoles, usually toward their distal end.

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 572544, collected from specimens

climbing 2 to 3 meters high upon trees in a rocky forest near Gomez Farias,

State of Tamaulipas, Mexico, altitude about 350 meters, April 13 to 21, 1907,

by Dr. Edward Palmer (no. 308) ; distributed as Phymatodes palmeri sp. nov.

Probably not a rare species ; in the past not unnaturally confused with P.

lycopodioides, its nearest North American ally, which occurs throughout the

West Indies and on the continent from Guatemala to Panama. From that

species P. palmeri differs in its much thicker and heavier, ropelike rhizomes

and its very large sterile fronds, which are of different shape. The extremes

of leaf shape include those of P. lycopodioides, but that is a smaller plant of

very different facies. The very thick, whitish-scaly rhizomes of P. palmeri are

especially characteristic.

Besides the type, the following specimens, most of which are stated to have

grown on tree trunks, are in the U. S. National Herbarium

:

Mexico : Antigua, JAebmann. Curahuesco, Tabasco, Rovirosa 210. Zacua-

pan, State of Veracruz, December, 1906, Purpus 2164. Near Tampico,

Tamaulipas, alt. 15 meters, June, 1910, Palmer 508. Coatzacoalcos, Isth-

mus of Tehuantepec, State of Veracruz, C. L. Smith 2108. Orizaba.

J. O. Smith 85 ; Mohr. Limestone hills of Las Palmas, State of San

Luis Potosi, Pringle 3355. Sanborn, State of Veracruz, Orcutt 3389.

Chiohen ItzSL, Yucatan, C. & E. Seler 5573. Izamal, Yucatan, Gaumer

528.

Honduras : San Pedro Sula, Department of Santa Barbara, alt. 300 meters,

Thieme (J. D. Smith, no. 5688). Near Highland Greek, Puerto Sierra,

Wilson 81.

Nicaragua: Greytown, Wright; €. L. Smith, 2044.

Panama : Chagres, Fendler 395.
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NOTES ON NOTHOLAENA.

The following notes relate to several species of Xotholaena which

have been generally misunderstood or misidentified in recent years.

There are included, incidentally, descriptions of two new species.

Notholaena cretacea Liebm. Dansk. Vid. Selsk. Skrivt. V. 1: 21C. 1849.

It has been customary to regard Notholaena cretacea as a species of relatively

wide distribution, extending from Puebla, the type locality, northwestward to

Arizona, California, and Lower California. Its characters have not as a rule

been sharply drawn, having been regarded conveniently as those of a poly-

morphic species, or else it has been redescribed on the basis of the well known
plant of southern California, winch was described long ago by Eaton as a dis-

tinct species, Notholaena californica, but subsequently reduced to N. cretacea.

In reality Eaton's species is well founded, and it is equally clear that a third

species, intermediate in range, must be recognized. This has been variously

determined as Notholaena cretacea, N. californica, N. Candida, and N. scliaffneri.

No published name being available it is here described as a new species,

Notholaena ncglecta, and comparative notes upon the several species men-

tioned are given.

Notholaena cretacea was founded upon specimens collected from clefts of

limestone cliffs in the vicinity of Tehuacan, State of Puebla, altitude about

5,400 ft. by Liebmann, no other localities being mentioned. The description,

like most of Liebmann's, is excellent, and, so far as it goes, applies perfectly

to a plant of the type collection received from Copenhagen through the courtesy

of Mr. Carl Christensen. This in turn agrees with a more completely fertile

specimen collected at the same locality in 1906 by Dr. J. N. Rose (no. 11384). A
better development of the species is seen, however, in two Puebla specimens

collected by Purpus (3145, 4028), these being larger and more robust and hav-

ing the laminae slightly more divided.

These four numbers taken together show N. cretacea to differ constantly

from the plant of northern Mexico and southern Arizona, N. ncglecta, In

several important characters. The rhizome scales are larger (3.5 to 4.5 mm.
long) and much darker in the broad median area, and have the narrow

translucent margins minutely denticulate, the teeth tipped with short, capitate,

glandular prominences ; the lamina is relatively broader, not at all elongate

toward the apex, less compound, and more freely pulverulent above; the

pinnae are fewer and pinnatifld to the extreme tip, thus lacking the conform

or elongate, entire terminal segment which is characteristic of N. ncglecta;

and the segments are relatively flat and close, the sporangia from the closely

levolute margin never concealing the dense, pale yellowish, ceraceous covering

of the lower surface. The points of distinction from N. californica are stated

under that species.

The specimens of N. cretacea above mentioned are

:

Puebla: Vicinity of Tehuacan, alt. about 1,620 meters, Liebmann (type

collection). Same locality, Rose 11384. Vicinity of San Luis Tultitla-

napa, June, 1908, Purpus 3145. Tlacuiloltepec, alt. 1,800 to 2,100

meters, July, 1909, Purpus 4028.

The two Purpus numbers were distributed as N. Candida (Mart. & Gal.)

Hook., from which species they differ widely in their narrow and incon-

spicuously bicolorous scales, as also in the size, outline, and dissection of the

lamina.
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Notholaena neglecta Maxon, sp. now
Plants fasciculate, the fronds numerous, erect or ascending, 3 to 20 cm.

high. Rhizomes large, multicipital, the numerous branches short (0.5 to 2 cm.
long), decumbent, 3 to 5 mm. in diameter, very densely paleaceous, copiously

radicose beneath; scales imbricate, closely impacted, 3 to 3.5 mm. long, 0.5 to

0.7 mm. broad near the base, linear-lanceolate, long-attenuate to a subflexuous

apex, bicolorous (usually sharply so), the narrow, dark brown, sclerotic median
stripe percurrent, opaque, the cells linear, minute, indistinct ; borders as broad
as the dark median area or slightly narrower, delicate, pale yellowish or

usually whitish and transparent, irregularly denticulate, the teeth hyaline.

Fronds close, apparently distichous, usually long-stipitate ; stipes 1 to 16 cm. long,

slender (0.4 to 0.7 mm. thick), terete, black, sublustrous, with a few deciduous
scales toward the base; lamina nonpaleaceous, elongate-pentagonal, acuminate,

2.5 to 8.5 cm. long, 2 to 6.5 cm. broad, tripinnate to quadripinnate in the basal

half, simpler above, the apex usually produced, finally pinnatisect; rachis

similar to the stipe but slightly sulcate ventrally ; basal pinnse much the largest,

sessile, deltoid, acuminate, inequilateral, basiscopic, the lowermost of the in-

ferior pinnules greatly produced, the others gradually shorter and simpler;

second pair of pinnse shorter, elongate-deltoid, inequilateral, basiscopic, some-
times rather strongly so ; other pinnae simpler, contiguous, narrowly deltoid-

oblong to oblong, usually (except in the largest specimens) once pinnate, the

segments oblique, mostly simple, narrowly oblong from a slightly broader, sub-

cordate, inequilateral base, obtuse or acutish, subsessile or semiadnate, the

base slightly overlying the slender secondary rachis ; terminal segments of pinnse

and pinnules conform or slightly produced, entire; segments in general similar,

or the lateral ones of the basal pinnse sometimes short and rounded, all the

segments deeply concave, apart, rigidly herbaceo-coriaceous, light grayish green
and slightly pulverulent above (the granules few, distant, subpersistent), be-

neath densely pulverulo-ceraceous, the powder very pale ochroleucous, nearly or

quite concealed at maturity by the very numerous brown sporangia thrust far

inward by the widely concave margins; spores globose, about 50 n in diameter,

minutely roughened.

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 397878, collected among rocks on
the dry, sloping sides of a canyon near Saltillo, State of Coahuila, Mexico,

November 10 to 20, 1902, by Dr. Edward Palmer (no. 324).

The following additional specimens are in the National Herbarium

:

Coahuila: Sierra Mojada, April 19, 1892, Jones 520; same locality and
date, Jones (2 specimens without number). San Lorenzo Canyon, 6
miles southeast of Saltillo, September 21 to 23, 1904, Palmer 424.

Chihuahua: Limestone cliffs, Santa Kulalia Mountains, September 9,

1885, Pringle 452 (2 sheets).

Abizona : Huaehuea Mountains, August, 1882, Lemmon (2 sheets). Mule
Mountains, Cochise County, on exposed south face of limestone cliffs,

January 1, 1913, Goodding 1384.

The collection selected as the type includes the largest specimens seen, these

apparently representing the maximum development of the species. In several

of them the lamina is truly quadripinnate at the base and the stipes are ex-

treme in length, the latter condition probably arising from the fact that the

plant grew among loose rocks. In most of the other collections the stipes are

shorter and the lamime smaller and simpler, usually tripinnate at the base.

The Arizona and Chihuahua specimens average considerably smaller, but evi-

dently are different in no characters not dependent upon their lesser size. The
Lemmon specimens are in all probability the Arizona element included by

Eaton in his description of Notholacna californica.
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From Notholaena cretacea, as restricted above, N. neglecta differs in the

characters already mentioned. It is compared with N. califomica in the notes

under the latter species.

Notholaena californica D. C. Eaton, Bull. Torrey Club 10: 27. 1883.

This species was at first confused with Notholaena Candida by Eaton as
" the California form of that species," but was subsequently described by him
as new under the above name, the description being based chiefly upon speci-

mens from San Diego County, California, but including characters derived

from Arizona specimens collected by Lemmon. The choice of specific name,

the greater amount of California material studied, and the above quoted pbrase

are sufficient to fix the California plant as the typical element of Eaton's

species. Lemmon's Arizona specimens in the National Herbarium are a rather

small state of N. neglecta and those in the Eaton Herbarium are doubtless of

the same species.

The copious material at hand indicates that N. califomica is a well-marked

species, differing from N. cretacea in its far lesser size and its more distant,

shorter, and more rounded segments ; from N. neglecta in its broadly pentag-

onal (never elongate) lamina and its relatively broad, rounded-obtuse seg-

ments; and from both species obviously in its brown to light castaneous (never

blackish) stipes and rachises and in the peculiar character of its rhizome

scales. The scales are rigidly subacicular, straight or usually curved, 3.5 to

4.5 mm. long, 0.17 to 0.26 broad in the basal part, long-attenuate to the filiform

subflexuons tip, nearly concolorous, dark reddish brown, opaque, with only

the marginal row of cells in the middle and lower part*of the scale pale, this

consisting mainly of numerous spreading, unicellular, hyaline teeth, the teeth in

the apical part of the scale slender, longer (up to 0.15 mm. long), mostly curved

(often retrorsely), rigid, hyaline or commonly reddish brown and sclerotic.

There is noted a good deal of variation in the color and the degree of de-

velopment of the ceraceous covering of the lamina, some of the specimens

being densely glandular or glandular-viscid beneath and nearly or quite devoid

of the usual yellowish ceraceous covering. These have sometimes been re-

ferred to as " the white powdered form." Their status and relationship are

not altogether clear, but the variations observed are probably well within the

species limits and may be correlated with local or seasonal conditions. It is

possibly this form winch was designated by Prantl * as a new species, N. albida,

but never described.

The following specimens of N. californica are in the National Herbarium

:

California : Slover Mountain, near Colton, April, 1S8G, 8. B. d IV. F.

Parish; May, 1894, &. B. Parish; May 4, 1901, S. B. Parish 4J39. San

Bernardino, W. B. Wright. Near Colton, May, 1882, Jones. Agua
Caliente, desert slope of San Jacinto Mountain. April, 1884, 8'. B. &
W. F. Parish 502A; April, 1886, 8. B. & W. F. Parish 502. Andreas

and Murray Canyons, Palm Springs (eastern slope of San Jacinto

Mountain), August 23, 1906, Kearney. Spring Valley, San Diego

County, Laura F. Kimball 21. Mountain Spring, San Diego County,

May 12, 1894, Schoenfeldt 3078. San Diego County, <7. R. Vasey 691.

Avalon, Santa Catalina Island. February, 1897. and March, 1889,

Blanche Trask. Without definite locality, Parry & Lemmon 429.

Arizona: Hills 4 miles northwest of Congress Junction, altitude 750 to

900 meters, February 17, 1912, Wooton.

Bot. Jahrb. Engler 3: 405. 1882.
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Lower California: San Telmo, April 17, 188G, Oreutt 14G1. Los Angeles

Bay, Gulf of California, 1887, Palmer 552. Ensenada, January 25,

1889, Oreutt. Santa Margarita Island, March 3, 1899, Brandegee.

Cedros Island, March 18 to 20, 1889, Palmer 748.

The known ranges of the three species just discussed are entirely natural.

Notholaena cretacea is apparently confined to the southerly region of Puebla;

A\ neglecta is found chiefly in the northern parts of Mexico, barely entering

the United States in extreme southeastern Arizona ; A* culifornica occupies the

region of California and Lower California, the single Arizona station being close

to the southern California localities and of very similar character, and remote

from the Arizona localities for A. neglecta.

Notholaena schaffneri (Fourn.) Underw. ; Davenp. Gard. & For. 4: 519. 1891.

Aleuritoptcria achaffneri Fourn. Hull. Soc. Bot. France 27: 328. 1880.

Notholaena nealleyi Seaton, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 1: 61. 1890.

Notholaena nealleyi var. mexicana Davenp. Bot. Gaz. 16: 54, 1891.

Notholaena schaffneri var. mexicana Davenp. Gard. & For. 4: 519. 1891.

Although Notholaena schaffneri is not at all of close relationship to any of

the foregoing species, specimens of N. neglecta have . nevertheless been so

named and distributed in at least one instance (Sierra Mojada, Jones). On
this account and also because the excellent distinctive characters of N. schaff-

neri have been very generally overlooked, it seems desirable to include a re-

description of this species. A considerable amount of variation in the glandular-

ceraceous covering is observed, some of the specimens (notably Seaton 894

(500) and Palmer 555) having the fronds rather densely covered beneath

with separate translucent glands and nearly or quite lacking the usual thick,

continuous coating of whitish powder. Pringle's 1804, however, embraces speci-

nients of both types. These differences, which are apparently not wholly due

to age, are similar to those mentioned under N. californica, above.

Plants 10 to 35 cm. high, with numerous stiffish fasciculate fronds, their

vascular parts freely barbate-paleaceous. Ithizome multicipital, the divisions

several, stout, aggregated, decumbent or ascending, densely covered with

closely impacted scales, these 2.5 to 3.5 mm. long, very slender, long-attenuate

and subulate from a slightly broader base, coal-black and opaque (except for a

short yellowish brown median stripe at the extreme base), rigid, evenly long-

ciliate throughout, the cilia 0.09 to 0.15 mm. long, blackish, rigid, mostly

straight, divergent, 15 to 25 ou each side; stipes straight or nearly so, 2.5

to 10 cm. long, about 1 mm. in diameter, dark brown to blackish, closely

glandular, often deciduously whitish-farinose, bearing numerous rigidly diver-

gent ciliate scales similar to those of the rhizome but reddish brown in color

;

lamina linear-oblong to lineur-obUmceolate, 7 to 20 cm. long, 2 to 5.5 cm. broad,

acuminate, gradually narrowed toward the base, at least bipinnate throughout,

the largest fronds subtripinnate ; rachises and the midveins of the segments

beneath bearing numerous long spreading subulate scales, these only 1 or 2

cells broad, appearing like stiff turgid jointed hairs; pinnse 15 to 25 pairs below
the acuminate apex, subopposite to alternate, the lower ones gradually re-

duced, deltoid, 7 to 15 mm. long, subdistant, those above gradually longer,

larger, and closer, mostly 1.5 to 3 cm. long, deltoid-ovate to narrowly oblong,

slightly inequilateral, acutish, with about 5 to 9 pairs of subdistant to approxi-

mate narrowly oblong segments below the lobate apex; segments sessile and
pinnatisect, or mostly semiadnate and pinnately lobed, the lobes (3 or 4 pairs)

rounded, adnate, suborbicular, obscurely crenate, or the smaller ones entire;

leaf tissue rigidly herbaceous, sparsely but evenly glandular or delicately

whitish-ceraceous above, densely so beneath, usually developing a thick white
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ceraceous covering; margins slightly revolute, concealed at maturity by the con-

tinuous but narrow line of very dark brown sporangia.

The following specimens of N. schaffneri are in the National Herbarium

:

Texas: Limpia Canyon, Presidio County, Nealley 894 (5G0), the type of

N. nealleyi. Goodenough Spring (near Comstock), Valverde County,
October, 1892, Nealley 123 {3 sheets).

Jalisco: Dry shaded ledges, barranca near Guadalajara, alt. 1,500 meters,

Pringlc 1864 (2 sheets) ; Pringlc 3880 (2 sheets) ; Pringlc 11789. Face
of large rocks in a canyon at Rio Blanco, September 19, 1886, Palmer
555 (2 sheets). Bolafios, Rose 2910.

Zacatecas : Near Monte Escobedo, Rose 2662.

Puebla: Tlacuilotepec, July, 1909, Purpus 4029 (ex Mus. Bot. Berol.).

Veracruz : Barranca de Santa Maria, Zacuapan, October. 1912, Purpus 6199.

Of these specimens, Pringle's 1864 was distributed as N. gragi Davenp., and
Palmer's 555 was so referred by Eaton. 1 Notholaena schaffneri is not very

closely related to that species, however, differing widely in its black, rigidly

long-ciliate rhizome scales and its strongly barbate-paleaceous rachises and
midveins. characters described above. The differences in leaf cut and in gen-

eral appearance are equally pronounced. Notholaena grayi having the fronds,

rachises, and midveins clothed with numerous lax, tortuous, pale brown, de-

ciduous scales wholly different in color, form, structure, and direction from
those of N. schaffneri.

The characters and distribution of N. grayi were discussed briefly by the

writer 2 some time ago with reference to the strict form of this species de-

scribed, under the invalid name Notholaena hypoleuca Goodding, 3 upon speci-

mens collected from Slavonian Canyon, Mule Mountains, Arizona, August, 1911,

by Leslie N. Goodding (no. 1004) ; U. S. Nat. Herb. no. 692687. Of the United

States specimens mentioned those collected in Arizona by Leminon and by G. R.

Vasey are the best developed, agreeing closely with Faxon's beautiful illustra-

tion of the type.
4

In studying Notholaena grayi the following new species was detected

:

Notholaena aliena Maxon, sp. nov.

Plants small, 6 to 13 cm. high, the several fronds slender, long-stipitate,

fasciculate. Rhizome (incomplete) small, presumably multicipital, the branches

apparently very short, horizontal, thick, densely paleaceous, the scales appressed,

1.5 to 2 mm. long, linear-deltoid, stiff, very dark brown, opaque, conspicuously

long-ciliate, the cilia stout, brown, unicellular, curved, irregularly divergent,

either antrorsely or retrorsely directed, fragile; stipes 3 to 7 cm. long, about
0.4 mm. in diameter, arcuate, light brown from a darker base, here deciduously

paleaceous, the scales nearly capillary; lamina linear to linear-oblonj?. 4 to 8.5

cm. long, 1 to 1.5 cm. broad, acutish, subbipinnate in the basal part, very deeply

bipinnatifid nearly throughout, the pinnae minutely glandular-ceraceous above
ond laxly villous with tortuous white hairs, densely yellowish ceraceous be-

neath, this covering mostly concealed at maturity by numerous pale-brown

capillary scales arising from the secondary rachises and the midveins of the

segments
;
pinnse 8 to 13 pairs, subopposite to alternate, slightly ascending, the

lower and middle ones deltoid to deltoid-ovate, acutish, distant, the upper

^roc. Amer. Acad. 22: 463. 1887.
2 Amer. Fern Journ. 3: 112, 113. 1913.
s Muhlenbergia 8: 94. 1912.
4
Bull. Torrey Club 7: 50. pi. h- 1880.
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ones mostly oblong, narrower, and closer ; segments 4 or 5 pairs, mostly ap-

proximate, oblong, subfalcate, obtuse, only the basal ones of the larger pinnae

sessile or subsessile, these 3 to 4.5 mm. long, strongly crenate, the other seg-

ments entire or sometimes lightly crenate; sorl marginal, strongly confluent

at maturity in a relatively broad line, covering the concave leaf surface between
the midvein and the slightly revolute but unmodified margin, partially con-

cealed by scales.

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 50929, collected in low mountains
about 25 miles southwest of Monclova, State of Coahuila, Mexico, September

9 to 19, 1880, by Dr. Edward Palmer (no. 1389). Additional specimens of the

same collection are mounted on sheet no. 834644.

Related to Notholaena grayi Davenp., with which it was confused by Eaton, 1

but readily distinguished from that species in having its upper leaf surfaces

distinctly villous from the presence of numerous lax, whitish, tortuous hairs,

Notholaena grayi being sparsely pulverulo-ceraceous above and devoid of any
hairy covering whatever. The rhizome scales also are smaller and much more
strongly ciliate.

Notholaena galeottii Fee, Gen. Fil. 159. 1852. .

Notholaena arsenii Christ, Not. Syst 1: 232. 1910.

Notholaena hyalina Maxon, Amer. Fern Journ. 5: 4. 1915.

The above synonymy will indicate an error, pointed out by Mr. Carl Christen-

sen in a recent letter, Into which both Christ and the writer have fallen in

describing independently, as a segregate of Notholaena aschenborniana, the

plant of southern Mexico long ago described by Fee as Notholaena galeottii.

Fee's type (Caputalpan. Oaxaca, alt. 3,000 meters, Galeoiti 6565) has not been
seen by the writer; but the description, so far as it goes, seems to apply to

N. hyalina. Christ's description of Puebla specimens as N. arsenii was, un-

fortunately, overlooked by the writer until the article describing N. hyalina

was in type. The inaccurate and misleading phrase " pinnis .... pagina
superiore laevigatis " left some doubt that the plants described by the writer as
having the upper surfaces " conspicuously hispid by numerous spreading hyaline
simple hairs " could really lie the same, although the general agreement of the

descriptions was recognized at that time. Christensen has since examined
Arsene's specimens and associates them with Pringle 3297, the type of N.

hyalina.

In addition to the specimens of N. galeottii previously listed by the writer

(as N. hyalina) the following are now at hand:
Puebla: Near Tehuacan, Rose, Painter, d Rose 10126.

Guerrero: Canon de la Mano Negra, near Iguala, Rose, Painter, & Rose
9392.

The more northerly range of N. asehenborniana Klotzsch (N. bipinnata

Liebm.) has been indicated elsewhere, 2 with citation of specimens.

Notholaena greggii (Mett.) Maxon.
Pellaea greggii Mett; Kuhn, Linnaea 36: 86. 1869.

Notholaena prinylei Davenp. Bull. Torrey Club 13: 132. pi, 58. 1886.

Allosorus greggii Kuntze, Rev. Gen. PI. 2: 806. 1891.

In describing Notholaena leonina several years ago 3 the writer had occasion

to consult the original description of Pellaea greggii Mett., but at that time was
unable to identify the plant described. A recent reading of the description,

1
Proc. Amer. Acad. 18: 184. 1883.

1 Amer. Fern Journ. 5: 6, 7. 1915.

"Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 16: 58. 1912.
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however, strongly suggested N. pringlci, and subsequent comparison of a speci-

men of the type collection of P. greggii with N. pringlci has shown them to be
identical in every respect. The specimen referred to, Gregg 467, is no. 47866 in

the Herbarium of the Missouri Botanical Garden and has the following data:
"Allosorus Greggii n. sp. 467. Rock-fern. Rocky hill n. west of Mapiral,
N. Mexico. Dr. J. Gregg. April 17, 1847." The name is in Mettenius's hand-
writing. Mapimi is situated in the northern part of the State of Durango,
northwest of Lerdo and Torreon. The displacement of the well-known name,
N. pringlei, given first to Pringle's excellent material, is unfortunate. It is,

however, important to place beyond doubt the older species of Mettenius, which
apparently has had only nominal recognition, and that under the wrong genus.
The following specimens of N. greggii are in the National Herbarium

:

Durango: EI Mundo Hill, near Lerdo, alt. 1,650 meters, Chaffey 58 in

small part.

Chihuahua: Dry calcareous ledges and bluffs, Santa Eulalia Mountains,
April 23, 1885, Pringle 441 (4 sheets), the type collection of N.
pringlei.

Coahuila: Sierra Mojada, Jones 519. San Lorenzo de Laguna and vicin-

ity, 22 to 27 leagues southwest of Parrfts, May 1 to 10, 1880, Palmer
1382 (2 sheets) ; Palmer 1383 (2 sheets). Mountains 24 miles north-

west by north from Monclova, September 1 to 6, 1880, Palmer 1384

(2 sheets).

MISCELLANEOUS NOTES.

Bommeria ehrenbergiana (Klotzsch) Fourn.

An additional collection of this rare species has been received:

Mexico: Pont de Mexico, near Puebla, December 20, 1908, Arsene.

Coniogramme americana Maxon, noin. nov.

Gymnogramme subcordata Eaton & Davenp. Oontr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 5: 138.

pi. 16. 1897.

Coniogramme subcordata Maxon, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 17: 174. 1913, not
Copel. 1910.

In transferring recently to Coniogramme the Mexican plant described orig-

inally as Gymnogramme subcordata the writer overlooked the fact that the
name Coniogramme subcordata had already been formed by Copeland for a
Philippine plant. The Mexican plant is therefore renamed as above. It is the
only American member of the genus Coniogramme.

Danaea crispa Endres.

An excellent illustration not mentioned in the North American Flora 1
is

plate 1700 of Hooker's Icones Plantarum, 1887.

Lycopodium tubulosum Maxon, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 17: 178. 1913.

Apparently not rare in Costa Rica at 1,200 to 1,500 meters. The following
additional specimen is received

:

Costa Rica : Sur les vieux troncs d'arbres aux collines superieures de
Santiago pr£s San Ram6n, Brines 14419.

Odontosoria gnatemalensis Christ.

The known range of this species is now extended to include southern Mexico,
two recent collections having come to hand from Chiapas: Purpus 6747, 6872.
Three Guatemalan localities are known.*

1 16: 19. 1909.

'Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 17: 168. 1913.
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Polypodium myosuroides Swartz,

This species, whose history and relationship were discussed at length in the

last paper of this series,
1 may now be reported from Porto Rico upon the basis

of a single specimen collected by Mrs. Elizabeth G. Britton {no. 2670a) at Rio

de Maricao, altitude 500 to 600 meters, on rocks, April 2, 1913.

Polystichum tridens (Moore) F6e.

Known hitherto only from Jamaica. The following specimen has been re-

ceived under the wrong name P. triangulum var. ilicifolium:

Santo Domingo: Azua, ad Las Canitas, alt. 1,350 meters, August, 1912,

Fuertes 1931.

1
Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 17: 398-406. 1914.



BRANCHING AND FLOWERING HABITS OF CACAO AND
PATASHTE.

By 0. F. Cook.

INTRODUCTION.

Cacao and patashte are tropical trees of the family Sterculiaceae.

The cacao tree is familiar to botanists under the name Theohroma

cacao. 1 The patashte is closely related to the cacao, but has been

placed recently in a different genus, receiving the name Tribroma

tricolor.
2 Both trees are widely cultivated among the Indians of

Central and South America for the sake of their edible seeds, those

of the cacao tree affording the raw material for the manufacture of

chocolate.

Features of general botanical interest are presented by these trees

in their peculiar habits of branching and floral specializations. The

branching habits of the patashte are similar to those of the cacao and

in some respects are even more peculiar, so that they afford one of

the most striking illustrations of the phenomenon of branch dimor-

phism. But notwithstanding this general agreement in manner of

branching, cacao and patashte differ widely in their habits of flowering

and fruiting and the structures of their floral organs.

Though the patashte tree had always been treated botanically as

very closely related to the cacao, a detailed comparison of the two

trees in eastern Guatemala in 1906 showed so many differences that

it seemed necessary to look upon the patashte as the type of a dis-

tinct genus. Another visit to Guatemala, in 1914, afforded an oppor-

tunity of repeating the observations and of securing additional speci-

mens and photographs. A preliminary account of the genus Tribroma

was published in 1915.3

The patashte tree, as well as the cacao, produces gourdlike elliptical

pods filled with large fleshy seeds, which are used in the same manner

1 L. Sp. PL 782. 1753.

2 Tribroma bicolor (Humb. & Bonpl.) Cook, Journ. Washington Acad. Sci. 5: 288.

1915.

Theohroma bicolor Humb. & Bonpl. PL Aequin. 1: 94. pis. 30a, 30b. 1808.

3 Cook, O. F. Tribroma, a New Genus Related to Theobroma. Journ. Washington

Acad. Sci. 5: 287-289. 1915.
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as cacao among the native Indians of Guatemala. Though not con-

sidered the equal of cacao in quality, patashte is bought readily by
the Indians and would undoubtedly find a place in commerce if it

could be produced cheaply. Cacao and patashte are among the few
articles that can be sold to the Indians for money. But not much
cacao is grown in Guatemala and the coffee planters are often obliged

to import cacao from the West Indies or from Ceylon to sell to their

Indian laborers. The scanty production of cacao seems the more
remarkable because the early accounts show that the Spanish con-

querers found this tree in cultivation on a rather extensive scale by
the Indians of Guatemala. A statement by Acosta, published near

the end of the sixteenth century, makes it plain that Guatemala was
recognized at that time as the chief center of production of cacao

:

The tree whereon this fruite growea is of reasonable bignesse, and well fashioned;

it is so tender, that to keep it from the burning of the Sunne, they plante neere unto
it a great tree, which serves only to shade it, and they call it the mother of Cacao.
There are plantations where they are grown like to the vines and olive trees of Spalne.

The province where there is greatest trade in cacao is Guatimala, There grows none
in Peru, but this country yields Coca, respecting which there is another still greater

superstition. 1

Since the patashte grows much more rapidly than cacao and
develops eventually into a much larger tree, the possibility of secur-

ing profits from plantations of patashte has not altogether escaped
the attention of enterprising landowners in Central America. That
the patashte might serve as a shade tree in cacao plantations was an
especially attractive idea, since most of the trees used for shade pur-
poses yield nothing of direct value to the planter. The largest

experiment in the planting of patashte known to us is in the Senahti
district of the Department of Alta Verapaz, in eastern Guatemala,
on the Trece Aguas Estate of Don Ricardo Fickert-Forst. Agri-
culturally speaking, the patashte plantation has not met expecta-
tions, the soil conditions having proved rather unfavorable, but the
experiment afforded an unusually favorable opportunity of compar-
ing the behavior of the two trees under the same conditions of growth.
Another possibility, as yet apparently untried, is that patashte

might prove useful as a stock for the vegetative propagation of supe-
rior varieties of cacao. The greater vigor of growth shown by the
patashte tree might make budding easier and more successful. Trees
grafted on patashte might also grow more rapidly or be better adapted
to special conditions, or to higher altitudes. At Trece Aguas the
patashte trees seemed to have thriven better in the coffee plantations
at altitudes of over 600 meters than in the lower valleys where they
were planted with cacao.

1 The Natural and Moral History of the Indies, 1590. Hakluyt Society edition 1:

245. 1880.
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MORPHOLOGICAL AND ECOLOGICAL COMPARISONS.

DIMORPHISM OF BRANCHES.

The crown of the patashte tree, like that of the cacao, is made up

of two entirely distinct kinds of branches. These may be distin-

guished as uprights and laterals. The tree appears to consist of a

main trunk bearing clusters of lateral branches, but when the stages

of growth are observed it is seen that all of the primary lateral

branches have at first a terminal position, standing at the end of an

upright shoot. (See pis. 44-46.)

Though the trunk increases in length by the growth of upright

shoots, these shoots do not form a continuous axis, but are strictly

self-limiting. This is because each shoot, instead of carrying up a

terminal bud to continue its growth, has the terminal bud replaced

by a cluster of buds, and these give rise to a whorl of lateral branches.

The specialization is very definite. Each of the upright shoots ends

with a whorl of lateral branches and no lateral branches are produced

except in this way—in whorls at the ends of the upright shoots. The
lateral branches are capable of subdivision, but the divisions are

always of the nature of laterals, uprights never being produced from

laterals.

New upright shoots are formed only from dormant buds on the

sides of the old uprights, below the terminal whorls of lateral branches.

Thus the trunk is formed by a succession of upright shoots and is

not only strictly sympodial but represents a very extreme type of

sympodial structure.

As a result of this peculiar method of growth the whorls of lateral

branches, though always formed in terminal positions, are brought

eventually into lateral positions and appear as lateral clusters of

branches instead of as whorls. When a new upright develops just

below a whorl of branches the thickening of the trunk, as it were,

incorporates the whorl, which remains in its original horizontal posi-

tion, or nearly so, whereas when an upright starts several inches

below the whorl the subsequent enlargement of the trunk throws the

whorl over into an oblique position. Doubtless the result is influenced

somewhat by the time when the new upright begins to grow. A
whorl that had enlarged and formed a thickened woody base would

be more difficult to push over into the oblique or lateral position.

Explanation of Plates 44-46.—PI. 44, end of an upright shoot of cacao, with a whorl of 5 lateral

branches. PI. 45, uprights and lateral branches of cacao, the leaves of the uprights with long petioles

and those of the laterals with short petioles, one of the uprights ending in a whorl of 6 small lateral branches.

PI. 46, upright shoot of patashte ending in a whorl of 3 lateral branches; some of the leases are removed

to give a better view of the petioles.
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PRACTICAL SIGNIFICANCE OF DIMORPHIC BRANCHES.

Attention has been called in a previous publication 1 to the bearing

of dimorphism upon cultural problems. After a further opportunity

of studying the habits of branching it is still more apparent that the

previous estimate of the practical importance of dimorphism is

justified by the facts.

The cacao tree takes widely different forms, and these can be

controlled by pruning. Left to themselves, most of the trees will

produce an open crown formed by a succession of upright shoots and
whorls of lateral branches. But some of the tuees show a thick,

spreading crown of secondary lateral branches. Such trees are pre-

ferred for cultural reasons, because they are much more productive.

Though now their occurrence is determined entirely by accident,

there seems to be no reason why they should not be produced regu-

larly by design. Probably the best course would be to leave only one
or two of the whorl branches, or at most three. But the experiment
would be worth making with one, for the whorl joint is essentially

weak and unsuited to more than temporary existence. With one
whorl branch developing secondary laterals, as it might be encouraged

to do by pinching off the terminal bud, a low rounded tree can be
developed. The formation of uprights would need to be guarded
against at first, but after a rounded top has been formed there seems
to be little tendency to produce uprights.

The still more striking specialization of branching habit in the

patashte tree serves to emphasize the peculiarities of the cacao tree

and to explain the nature of the whorl formation, illustrating also

the contrasting forms of top obtainable by controlling the method of

branching. But the caulocarpous habit of the cacao tree renders it

entirely different from the patashte in many of its biological features.

The classification of trees of such widely different habits as species of

the same genus tends to obscure the significance of the facts. This
difficulty is avoided by recognizing the patashte tree as representing

a genus distinct from Theobroma. Unless such differences of habit
are clearly recognized there is little hope of applying the facts in the
solution of cultural problems.

NUMBERS OF LATERAL BRANCHES.
Although cacao and patashte have the same method of forming

lateral branches in whorls at the ends of upright shoots, there is a
definite difference in the number of branches in a whorl. In patashte
there are always 3 branches in a whorl, in cacao always more than 3

(pis. 44-46). The usual number in cacao is 5, but occasionally there

are 4 or 6. If 6 branches were the normal number, it could bo under-

1 Cook, O. F. Dimorphic Branches in Tropical Plants: Cotton, Coffee, Cacao, the
Central American Rubber Tree, and the Banana. U. S. Dept. Agr. Bur. PI. Ind.
Bull. 198. 1911.



Contr. Nat. Herb Plate 44.

Upright Shoot of Cacao.



Contr. Nat. Herb., Vol. 17. Plate 45.

Uprights and Lateral Branches of Cacao.



Contr, Nat. Herb., Vol. 17. Plate 46.

Upright Shoot of Patashte.
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stood as representing two of the three-branched whorls of patashte.

But a greater specialization must be admitted if 5 be considered as

the normal number of branches in cacao.

The lateral branches of cacao are usually simple, at least at first,

though afterwards producing many secondary laterals from axillary

buds. In patashte the primary laterals often have a fork at the fifth

or sixth internode from the base, as shown in plate 46. This forking

results from the forcing of one of the axillary buds near the growing
end of the branch, while the wood is still soft. The development of

this bud appears to be almost simultaneous with that of the terminal,

while buds of the other internodes remain dormant. The enlarge-

ment of the new shoot bends the smaller joints of the primary branch
away from it, thus forming an apparently dichotomous fork. Apart
from these forks near the base, the lateral branches of the patashte

are usually simple, the tendency to produce secondary laterals from
dormant buds being much weaker than in cacao, this difference being

connected, no doubt, with the fact that the patashte produces its

inflorescences on the new growth of the lateral branches, while cacao

does not.

ARRANGEMENT OF LEAVES ON BRANCHES.

Cacao and patashte have the same phyllotaxy, five-thirteenths on
the upright shoots and one-half on the lateral branches. This means
that there are 13 rows of leaves on the upright shoots, but only 2 rows
on the lateral branches. The number 5 in the phyllotaxy represents

the number of times that the leaf spiral encircles the stem in passing

from any leaf to the next that is directly above it. But it is not

obvious that the number of turns in the spiral could have any prac-

tical relation to the number of branches developed to form a whorl.

DIMORPHISM OF LEAVES.

In connection with the dimorphism of branches there is a dimor-

phism of leaves, the leaves of the upright shoots being consistently

different from those of the lateral branches. In cacao the difference

is not very striking, being apparent only in the greater lengths of the

petioles on the upright shoots. Usually the petioles are about an
inch long on the lateral branches and 3 to 4 inches long on the upright

shoots (pis. 44, 45). In patashte the disparity in lengths of petioles

is much greater. With about the same length of 2.5 cm. for the

petioles of the lateral branches, the leaves of upright shoots have
petioles often attaining a length of 30 to 33 cm. (pis. 46, 47).

Along with this disparity in lengths of the petioles of patashte

there are differences in the sizes and shapes of the blades of the leaves,

those of the upright shoots being of a more broadly oval or cordate

form, while those of the lateral branches are more nearly oblong or

elliptic (pi. 47). Furthermore, the leaves of the uprights have the
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blades fiat, while the blades of the lateral branch leaves are strongly

convex above and hollowed beneath. The lateral branches being

generally horizontal, the leaves usually hang in a more or less droop-

ing or pendent position, while the leaves of the upright shoots are

usually held out flat, or nearly so, at the ends of their long stiff peti-

oles. The position can be changed in accommodation to the expo-

sure, for the petioles have two pulvini, the basal rather small and

the terminal very large. If we consider the pulvini as organs dis-

tinct from the petiole, the difference between the two kinds of leaves

of the patashte appears somewhat greater, in view of the fact that

what has been looked upon as a petiole in the case of the lateral

branch leaves is entirely of the nature of the pulvini, with nothing

to represent the petiole proper, the structural element that inter-

venes between the basal and apical pulvini of the leaves of the upright

shoots. A comparison of the petioles shown in natural size in plates

48 and 49 will make this point clear. From the difference in texture

between the petioles and the pulvini it can be seen even from the

photograph that the lateral branch leaves have only pulvini and not

true petioles. While it would be overtechnical to describe the lateral

branch leaves as sessile, instead of as having short petioles, the differ-

ences are really greater than the descriptive language implies.

In the case of the cacao there appears to be less in the way of

structural differences between the petioles of the two classes of leaves.

The petioles of the uprights are not so long and those of the lateral

branches are not so short, and there is a definite constriction in the

middle, between the thickened ends that represent the pulvini.

MEASUREMENTS OF PETIOLES AND LEAF BLADES.

The petioles on the upright shoots of the patashte attain a length

of 34 cm., or about 13£ inches. Usually the length is about 30 cm.
The blades of such leaves are sometimes 50 cm. long by 30 cm. wide,

or nearly 20 inches by 11£, the base being broadly cordate, with a

rather narrow sinus 5 to 6 cm. deep. Toward the ends of the upright

shoots, below the whorls of lateral branches, the leaves are often

much reduced in size and the petioles are much shorter. Usually
these reduced upper leaves are about 30 cm. long by 20 cm. wide, with
petioles 8 to 9 cm. long, but a leaf from just below a whorl was only 22
cm. long and 16.5 cm. wide. The petiole was 5 cm. long and the shal-

low basal sinus only about 1 cm. deep. These reduced leaves form an
apparent transition to the form of leaves shown on the lateral branches
as far as size and reduction of length of petiole are concerned, but there

is no true overlapping, for very much larger leaves on the lateral

Explanation of Plates 47-49.—Leaf characters of patashte. PI. 47, 5 leaves from an upright shoot, with
long petioles, and 5 from a lateral branch with short petioles, to show the general diiierenco in form and size

of the blades. PI. 48, section of upright with base and summit of petiole and lower part of blade, to show
the pulvini and the insertion of the veins. PI. 49, portion of a lateral branch showing petioles and bases of

3 leaves to compare with corresponding parts of upright shoot, plate 48. Pis. 48 and 49 natural size.



Contr, Nat, Herb., Vol. 17. Plate 47.

Leaves of Patashte from Upright and from Lateral Branches.



Contr. Nat. Herb., Vol. 17. Plate 48.

Section of Upright Shoot of Patashte with Parts of Petiole.



Contr. Nat. Herb., Vol. 17. Plate 49.

Portion of Lateral Branch of Patashte,
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branches have shorter petioles than even the smallest leaves of the

upright shoots. Thus in the shoot represented by plate 46 lateral

branch leaves with blades 34 to 36 cm. by 20 to 22 cm. had petioles

only 2.5 cm. long, or only half as long as the smallest leaves of the

upright shoot.

In the case of cacao, where the petioles are less unequal, larger

series of measurements are required to represent the differences. A
series of leaves from the uprights shown in plate 45 measured (in cen-

timeters) as follows

:

Blade length. Blade width.

33

39

30 8

23.5 7

30.

5

10

32 9.8

27. 5 10

41 13

29 8

28 8.5

26. 1 7. 8

For comparison with these the following records were taken from

the lateral branches shown at the top of plate 45. The uppermost

branch, which was 35 cm. long, produced leaves as follows, beginning

at the base:

Petiole length. Blade length.

2. 5 26. 5

2. 3 23. 5

3.5 27

3. 3 33

3. 1 32. 5

3 31

2.

2

25

1. 9 22 8

The leaves of another lateral branch, the second from the top of

plate 45, were also measured, and the series is interesting for comparison

with the preceding, because, although the leaves are very large for a

lateral branch, the petioles are shorter than on the other less luxuriant

branch

:

Petiole length. Blade length.

2. 4 31 (about)

2.2 33

1.5 24

1. 4 19. 5

1.8 26

1. 9 40. 5

2 33.5

2.2 41

1.6 33

1. 6 29. 5

1. 3 24. 5

14697°—16 2

Blade width.

8.7

8

9.3

12

11.3

12

10.2

Blade width.

12

11

9

7

8.8

12.5

12

14.3

12.6

12

9.2
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VENATION OF LEAVES.

In connection with the greater degree of dimorphism shown by
the leaves of patashte, there is another difference. The blades of

patashte leaves not only have broader outlines, but show a different

arrangement of the veins. The venation of patashte is palmate,

while that of cacao is pinnate. Instead of a single strong primary
vein or midvein which gives rise to all of the secondary veins, as

in cacao, the leaf of patashte has several larger secondary veins,

inserted directly on the basal pulvinus, which is broadened at the

end to receive them. The structure of the pulvinus and the arrange-

ment of the veins are shown in plates 48 and 49. With several of

the veins in direct relation with the pulvinus, one side of the leaf

may be raised in advance of the other whereas in cacao the entire

leaf blade must be moved as a unit.

The palmate venation of patashte suggests a comparison with the

related genus Herrania, which has palmately divided leaves, some-
what like those of the horse-chestnut (Aesculus). But there is

little agreement with Herrania in other respects. The leaves of

patashte might also be compared with those of some of the American
species of Sterculia, such as S. cartliaginensis.

POSITIONS OF INFLOBESCENCES.

Another very striking contrast is that cacao flowers are borne on
the oldest wood, while the flowers of patashte are confined to the

new growth, as shown in plates 50 and 51. It is not merely that

cacao is caulocarpous while patashte is cladocarpous, but the very
extremes of these habits are shown. The cacao tree flowers most
abundantly and persistently on the main trunk itself, and more
sparingly on the old wood of the larger and smaller branches, but
never on the new growth. The contrast could not be made more
complete; the cacao tree begins flowering at the base of the main
trunk and never bears its flowers in the places where all of the flowers

of patashte are borne, at the ends of the growing branches with the

new leaves.

In the cacao tree the positions of the flowers in relation to the
leaf scars may be studied, although the leaves fall long before the
inflorescences appear. It has been learned in this way that the
first inflorescences usually arise somewhat above the middle of the
leaf scar, in the same relative position as the inflorescence of the
patashte. But inflorescences that seem to bo truly adventitious are

found in other positions, and especially around the swollen bases of

Explanation of Plates 50, 51.—PI. 50, inflorescences of patashte at flowering stage, with new
leaves near the growing ends of branches. PI. 51, trunk of cacao tree, producing flowers and fruits

directly from the old wood, contrasting thus with patashte, as shown in plate 30. PI. 50 natural size; pi.

51 reduced.



Contr. Nat. Herb., Vol. 17 Plate 50.

Inflorescences of Patashte.



Contr. Nat. Herb., Vol. 17. Plate 51.

Trunk of Cacao with Flowers and Fruits.
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secondary branches, or on internodes at intermediate points between

the insertions of the leaves, and this on shoots that appear to have

made regular growth. The question is complicated by the fact

that the leaves are often suppressed on some of the internodes,

especially toward the ends of the upright shoots, and on the bases of

the lateral branches, as shown in plate 45. Yet the suppression of

the leaves can not be taken as proof that inflorescences would not be

borne afterward in the axillary position, instead of being altogether

adventitious. All that can be said with certainty is that the inflo-

rescences often appear in places where no leaves have developed.

In patashte it can be seen that the inflorescences do not come
from a strictly axillary position, but appear at one side of a dormant

axillary bud, the side that is above the bud when the lateral branch

is in its normal horizontal position. But in order to bring all of the

inflorescence buds above the axillary buds they have to be placed on

different sides of the axillary buds from the standpoint of phyllotaxy,

and this must be reckoned as another very specialized feature of the

lateral branches.

PERIODS OF FLOWERING.

In patashte only one inflorescence comes from a bud and only one

crop of flowers is produced by each inflorescence. In cacao the

floral buds are adventitious, with no apparent relation to the posi-

tions of the leaves, and an indefinite succession of new buds is pro-

duced from the same inflorescence. In Guatemala patashte seems

to flower only during the dry season, consisting of the spring months,

ending in May, but cacao produces a constant succession of flowers,

though the crop is set rather irregularly, most of it late in the season

in eastern Guatemala, after the period of heavy and frequent sum-

mer rains. In other districts the planters often speak of two or

three crops at definite periods, but these may be determined more by

favorable conditions for setting or developing the fruits than by

interruptions of flowering.

STRUCTURE OF INFLORESCENCES.

As might be expected from their different positions and periods of

production of flowers the inflorescences are not of the same form.

Those of patashte may be described as many-branched, pseudodi-

chotomous panicles or dichasia, solitary in the axils of new leaves,

near the ends of lateral branches. The pseudodichotomy consists

in the fact that the branch is equal to the main stalk at each

subdivision, and the branch and the stalk stand at the same angle to

the internode below. The inflorescence as a whole is subtended by a

rather large sheathing bract. The basal joints are rather short, and

the terminal joints, to which the flowers are attached, are still shorter,
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both being greatly exceeded by some of the intermediate joints

(pis. 50, 52).

In cacao the branching framework of the inflorescenco is almost

entirely eliminated, or reduced to a very short specialized twig or

fruit spur. The joints are reduced to mere rudiments, except the

terminal ones, and these are much longer than in patashte. The

pedicels of the flowers are usually 2 or 3 times as long as the branches

that bear them. For practical purposes the flowers of cacao might

be described as almost sessile, on the short, simple branches of a rudi-

mentary inflorescence. In patashte, on the other hand, there is a

compound inflorescence with many joints exceeding the length of

the pedicels of the flowers (pis. 52, 53).

STRUCTURE OF FLOWERS.

Though the flowers of the two trees are built upon the same general

plan, all of the details of construction seem to be different. The
flowers of cacao are not only larger and more ample in all their parts,

but each part seems to show a different line of specialization. The
pedicels of cacao are longer, the sepals are longer, narrower, and

more rcflexed, the petals are very much larger with the parts differ-

ently proportioned, and the staminodes are of a different form, slender

and attenuate in cacao, robust and clavate in patashte. The sepals,

petals, and staminodes of cacao are brightly colored, light yellow

tinged with pink, while the corresponding parts of the patashte are

a dull deep red. Another general contrasting feature is that the

inflorescences, pedicels, sepals, and pistils of cacao are beset with

long, erect, gland-tipped hairs, the corresponding organs of patashte

being very finely pubescent but the hairs appressed and not at all

glandular (pis. 52, 53.)

More minutely studied, the floral structures present further dif-

ferences. The sepals of the patashte, in addition to having a much
more broadly triangular form, are not separated completely to the

base and do not open as widely as those of cacao, but retain more
nearly the same position as in the bud. The tips of the sepals become
more strongly inflexed as the flowers begin to wilt, instead of remain-

ing straight or becoming reflexed as in cacao.

The petals of patashte are much shorter than the sepals, while

those of cacao, if fully extended, would be much longer than the sepals.

The petals of cacao are divisible into three parts about equal in length,

the inflated basal hood for the reception of the anthers, a narrow,

Explanation of Plate 52.—Inflorescence of patashte, with buds and open flowers and, detached, ft

flower with part of the sepals and petals removed, and with a cluster of staminodes and 2 petals. Scale

about 2i.

Explanation of Plate 53.—Inflorescences of cacao, with buds and open flowers and, detached, 2 com-

plete flowers, a flower with part of the sepals and petals removed, and 2 petals. Scale about 2J.

Explanation of Plate 54.— Fruit of patashte, from Hope Botanical Garden, Jamaica. Natural size.

Photograph by Mr. G, N. Collins.
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Inflorescence of Patashte with Dissected Flowers.
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Flowers of Cacao.
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Fruit of Patashte.
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strongly reflexed middle portion, or isthmus, and a broadly diamond-

shaped terminal expansion, or wing, with rounded lateral angles and

an acute, sharp-pointed tip. The hood is strengthened at the base

by two prominent parallel ribs, deep red in color, with a short

median rib above, but not reaching the base. In patashte the

petals are only about half as long as the sepals, the claw and wing

being rudimentary and represented by minute paddle-shaped append-

ages of the hood. The appendage is oval in form, rather thick and

fleshy, and with the surface pubescent, while in cacao all of the parts

of the petals have naked surfaces. The form of the hood is also

different, being much less curved, and the base is strengthened by a

single median rib, divided above into three short branches.

The staminodes also show several contrasting characters, being

slender, tapering, and needle-like in cacao, while in patashte they are

robust, clavate, and blunt-pointed. In cacao there is a lateral com-

pression of the staminodes, in patashte a dorsiventral compression,

with shallow grooves on the inner and outer faces. In cacao the

lateral faces of the staminodes are hirsute along the middle, while

the outer and inner faces are smooth and shining. In patashte the

whole terminal portion of the staminode has a close, short pubes-

cence, but not the basal portion. The color of the staminodes is

a very deep purplish red in patashte, while in cacao the lateral faces

are white and the other faces show bands of purple, though the color

is not decurrent upon the stamina! tube. In patashte, on the other

hand, the darker color of the staminodes is decurrent in broad bands

upon the staminal ring. The surface of the ring is naked in patashte,

but covered with a whitish pubescence in cacao. The ovary of

cacao is rounded and beset with short glandular hairs, while that of

patashte is distinctively 5-angled and densely covered with short,

nonglandular pubescence. The style of patashte is 5-grooved and

more tapering than that of cacao and also somewhat longer, extend-

ing beyond the middle of the staminodes.

As mentioned in the introduction, the fruit of the patashte is an

ellipsoid pod, large, and large-seeded. For comparison of this

with the fruit of cacao see the generic descriptions, page 624, and

the illustrations, plates 51, 53.

FLORAL ADAPTATIONS.

The structure of the flowers of both trees indicates a very definite

adaptation for cross-fertilization. Only half of the stamens are func-

tional, the others being modified into large erect staminodes. The
functional stamens are not erect but are bent far outward away from

the stigma, being held by a notch in the rim of a large inflated hood-

like cavity at the base of the petal. Thus the anthers are com-

pletely covered and kept from any possibility of contact with, the
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stigma. But in spite of their agreement in this feature of holding

the stamens away from the pistil, the floral biology of the two trees

is apparently very different.

The caulocarpous habit, shared by cacao with many tropical trees,

has been looked upon as an adaptation to favor cross-fertilization

by ants or other small crawling insects, but the striking form and

conspicuous coloration of the cacao flowers, as well as their highly

specialized structure, suggests that flying insects are attracted.

The glandular pubescence of the calyx and sepals may also be con-

sidered as an adaptation that tends to discourage the attention of

small crawling insects.

With the patashte the case is obviously different. The petals,

instead of being conspicuous and bright-colored, are greatly reduced,

or even rudimentary. The dull color of the flowers and their alto-

gether different position on the tree make it evident that they are

not adapted to attract the same class of insect visitors as the flowers

of the cacao. The patashte flowers are carried up to the light and

are probably visited by bees or other sun-loving, day-flying insects

that might never go down into the darkness to find the flowers of

cacao. The nonglandular character of the pubescence of the patashte

flowers may be significant from this point of view.

A new interpretation of the floral biology of cacao is presented in

a recent work by Dr. C. J. J. van Hall. The fact of variation among
cacao seedlings is brought forward as evidence that crossing is of

frequent occurrence, and the following explanation is given:

This strong intercrossing indicates that the pollen can be transported from one tree

to another. The transport might be effected in two ways, either by wind, or by
flying insects such as butterflies, wasps, bees, flies—but not by thrips, aphides, or

ants, none of which fly at all, and of which thrips and aphis can only move very

slowly.

The question whether pollination takes place by wind or by flying insects seemed at

first difficult to answer, because the flower of the cocoa does not appear to be adapted
to wind-pollinisation, and flying insects were never found. Accordingly, the whole
question for long remained a puzzle. Happily, however, a thorough investigation

has lately been carried out by Dr. von Faber at Buitenzorg (Java) . and this investiga-

tion solved the question.

Dr. von Faber has kindly given the present writer a short summary of his results,

with permission to incorporate it here. He writes as follows:

"Though the structure of the flower seems to eliminate the possibility of self-

pollination, this is really not so. The long and supple flower stalk facilitates the swing-

ing to and fro of the hanging flower by the wind. Experiments proved that by this

movement pollen easily falls from the anthers on the pistil of the same flower, and it

could be demonstrated that isolated flowers were easily self-pollinated in this way.
Self-pollination may therefore be regarded to be the rule in the cocoa-flower. "When,

however, neighbouring trees stand close to each other, it is also possible that the pollen

falls from the hanging blossoms and settles on the pistil of flowers of the neighbouring

tree. In this way cross-fertilisation is possible when the trees stand in close proximity,

as is the case in all plantations." :

1 Van Hall, C. J. J. Cocoa 54. (London, 1914.)
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One can only regret being unable to share the confidence of Dr. van

Hall in the statement just quoted. Indeed, it is hard to believe that

this account can relate to cacao. It suggests, rather, the question

whether there is another tree in Java that could have been mistaken

for cacao. As may be seen by reference to the photographs repro-

duced in plates 51 and 53, the flower stalks of cacao are neither long

nor "supple," nor do the flowers hang in a pendent position that

would enable them to swing in the wind. The most drooping or

nearly pendent flowers often have their petals in contact with the

surface of the bark. No doubt some of the flowers might be made
to flutter by a strong breeze, but there could be no "swinging to and

fro" unless the pedicels were wilted. The stalks are strong enough

to hold the flowers rather firmly in place. It may not be impossible

that grains of pollen would reach the stigma if the flowers were suffi-

ciently beaten about, but the preference of the tree for moist, sheltered

situations and its peculiar habit of producing its flowers in the most

sheltered positions are opposed to the idea that it is normally depend-

ent on wind pollination. Even stronger reasons against this view are

afforded by the structure of the flower itself, with its reduced number
of anthers and the very small quantity of pollen. In several other

respects the flowers are as highly specialized as those of orchids,

asclepiads, or other groups that are known to be dependent on insects.

It would be difficult to find adaptive functions for these specializa-

tions under a theory of wind pollination. Indeed, this theory may
be said to dismiss the problem of the cacao flower, instead of giving

a solution.

The theory that seems most worthy of consideration, on the basis

of present information, is that proposed by Uzel, that the pollen may
be carried by thrips, a suggestion dismissed by van Hall because

thrips is injurious to cacao. Yet this hardly excludes the possi-

bility of a beneficial function being performed by the same insects, or

by other members of the same order. Some of the Thysanoptera

are very active, free-flying insects, a fact that van Hall seems to

overlook. The small size of the chambers that shelter the anthers

may be taken to indicate that they are to be entered by small insects.

The fact that the stamens are held in a notch of the petals naturally

gives an impression that they are to be released or "tripped" by a

large insect such as a butterfly, bee, wasp, or fly, but this may prove

not to be the case. A small insect could enter the petal hood from

the side and bring out pollen without disturbing the stamens. The
staminodes also would appear more likely to have a function in rela-

tion to small insects, since these organs form a complete ring around

the pistil and are hirsute on their lateral faces as if to keep small

insects from passing between.
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QUESTION OF NATIVITY.

Obviously, the pollination problem needs to be investigated in

the forests of tropical America rather than in Java or elsewhere in the

East Indies. The identity of the insect visitors and the true meaning

of the floral and other specializations can hardly be determined

satisfactorily until the trees can be studied in their native habitats,

which arc still to be ascertained. The present wide distribution of

cacao and patashte, from Mexico to Brazil, is probably due to human
agency. The patashte tree was described originally from Colombia,

and is said to grow wild in tho Amazon Valley. The cultivation of

cacao extends along the eastern slopes of the Andes into southern

Peru and Bolivia, but in these oountries is not supposed to be ancient.

There appears to be no native name for cacao in tho Quichua lan-

guage. Nevertheless, one of the varieties of cacao cultivated about

Santa Ana in the lower Urubamba Valley in the Department of

Cuzco is known as "cacao chuncho," or cacao of the forest Indians,

from whom it is supposed to have come.

It does not seem reasonable to believe that trees with such habits

would attain extensive distributions through natural agencies. In

Guatemala it is supposed that both the cacao and patashte grow

wild in the woods, but the trees occur only sparingly and perhaps

only in districts that were formerly occupied by the Indians. On
tho peninsula of Nicoya, on the Pacific side of Costa Rica, wild cacao

is more abundant, but still in places that may have been cleared and

cultivated by the Indians a few generations ago.

ECOLOGICAL SIGNIFICANCE OF DIFFERENT HABITS.

The behavior of the patashte at Trece Aguas would seem to indicate

that this tree has habits very different from those of the true cacao.

It appears to be much less tolerant of shade and better adapted for

growing long uprights every year and thus keeping above the sur-

rounding vegetation. The flowers and fruits are carried up to tho

light on the new growth, instead of being borne on the old wood
down in the deep shade. As might bo inferred from these habits of

growth, the lateral branches seem to be of a temporary nature and

apparently live only a few years, producing a few annual crops of

flowers, like the lateral branches of coffee. The lateral branches

lose their functions as soon as they are covered by new vegetation

above. Thus, while the tree might become very tall if growing in

the forest, it would probably have only a small crown of a few

branches alive at any one time. The trunk would serve only as the

support of the few branches and would probably remain very slender.

But in open places with favorable soil conditions a more spreading
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habit is assumed, the lateral branches grow longer, and the uprights

are more numerous and divergent. But any tree with these habits

of growth would probably be short-lived, for the constant succession

of dead branches invites fungous diseases and insect pests.

LATERAL BRANCHES CONSIDERED AS INFLORESCENCES.

The positions and functions of the inflorescences need to be taken

into account in dealing with problems of the origin or nature of the

dimorphic branches. In other plants that have specialized lateral

branches, such as Gossypium, Coffea, and Castilla, it seems not

unreasonable to look upon these branches as inflorescences that are

being made to serve vegetative functions in addition to bearing the

flowers. The form of the inflorescence, as determined by its method

of branching, is closely analogous to that of the lateral branch. It

might be easier, from a morphological standpoint, to think of the

leaves of the lateral branches as representing large floral bracts than

as direct specializations from the form of leaves produced by the

upright shoots.

In the case of cacao it seems rather difficult to apply this theory,

since it involves the assumption that the cacao tree, or its ancestors,

after developing the lateral branches as inflorescences in the manner

of patashte, at a later stage of development transferred the flowers to

the trunk and other parts of the old wood. This would amount to

saying that the cacao tree had removed the flowers from the inflores-

cences, so that only vegetative purposes are now served by the parts

of the tree that were specialized originally for the production of the

flowers and fruits in the manner still shown in the patashte. If this

view of the caulocarpous habit be adopted, the cacao tree must be

taken to represent a more advanced stage of evolution than the

patashte.

The fact that the lateral branches of cacao have become more

similar to the uprights, both in function and in form of leaves, than

those of patashte, could be taken as another indication of more

advanced evolution, since it would seem to represent a greater

departure from a condition in which the lateral branches functioned

as inflorescences. It is quite possible that the nature and extent of

the specializations will be found to differ in the other species and

varieties of Theobroma, and that these differences will prove useful

in classification as well as in the solution of cultural problems. The

differences between cacao and patashte that have been considered

in the present paper are summarized in the following contrasted

descriptions of the genera Theobroma and Tribroma.
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DESCRIPTIONS OF THE GENERA.

THEOBEOMA L.

Theobroma L. Sp. PI. 782. 1753. Plates 44, 45, 51, 53.

Low, shade-tolerant trees of tropical undergrowth, the lateral branches formed in

terminal clusters of 5, rarely 4 or 6.

Leaves elliptic-obovate, narrowed toward the base, pinnately veined, naked on both
surfaces, the petioles and young shoots hirsute with stiff erect bristles; leaves of

lateral branches of the same form as those of the upright shoots, the petioles somewhat
shorter, but the pulvini distinct at each end.

Inflorescences reduced to minute fleshy twigs, only the terminal joints distinct and
these shorter than the pedicels of the flowers, produced from adventitious buds on
old wood of the main trunk or the larger branches appearing long after the leaves.

Flowers larger than in Tribroma, the sepals and petals both conspicuous, light-

colored, widely expanded; sepals narrow, tapering, and reflexed; petals longer than
the sepals, strongly curved or folded in the bud, the basal hood with two strong parallel

ribs, the limb longer than the hood and with a slender base folded down around the

end of the hood; staminodes slender, naked, and tapering above, laterally compressed
below, with bands of long hairs on the lateral faces; ovary rounded, covered with
glandular pubescence like the sepals and the pedicel.

Fruits obovate or fusiform, with a thick fleshy rind, longitudinally ridged and fur-

rowed, the surface smooth or tuberculate.

TRIBROMA Cook.

Tribroma Cook, Journ. Washington Acad. Sci. 5: 28S. 1915. Plates 46-50, 52, 54.

Slender, erect trees, with strong upright shoots, each ending in a whorled cluster

of three lateral branches.

Leaves of upright shoots with long petioles and broadly ovate-cordate blades,

palmately veined, naked above, clothed underneath with a very fine dense appressed
stellate pubescence, like the surfaces of the branches and petioles; leaves of lateral

branches broadly ovate-oblong, subsessile, the petioles very short and representing
only the confluent pulvini.

Inflorescences with pseudodichotomous branching, bracted at the articulations,

forming a broad loose panicle or dichasium, produced near the ends of the lateral

branches, above the axillary buds of the young leaves, entirely confined to the new
growth.

Flowers small, inconspicuous, dark-colored, dull reddish piuple, the petals minute
and the sepals only partly opened; sepals broadly triangular, inflexed; petals much
shorter than the sepals, the basal hood with a single median rib, the limb rudimentary,
represented by a minute oval, reflexed, nearly sessile appendage; staminodes robust,

clavate, clothed above with short pubescence, naked below; ovary 5-angled, finely

pubescent like the pedicels, sepals, petals, and staminodes, but none of the pubescence
glandular.

Fruits ellipsoid with a very hard woody shell, the surface broken by deep irregular

lacuna1
.

These descriptions relate, of necessity, to the forms of cacao and
patashte that are cultivated in eastern Guatemala, where the com-
parison was made. It is not to be expected that all of the contrasted
features will be shared in the same degree by all of the members of the

genera. Some forms of cultivated cacao are less caulocarpous than
others, and some have the inflorescence branches along the trunk
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developed into stout woody twigs. Several of the species now

referred to Theobroma are only imperfectly known. Some of them

differ widely from the cacao, but apparently without approaching

nearer to the patashte. It may be that a more definite recognition

of the differences between these two will facilitate the study and

classification of the other members of the group by affording a larger

series of diagnostic characters.
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scotopholis 47

(section) 34, 35

Biatorella 53
clavus 63
hypophaea 63
moriformis 63
pruinosa 63
simplex 62

Biatorine, term explained 30

Big blue stem 2O6

Bilimbia gyalectiformis 50

Bisboeckelera 428

angust ifolia 429
berroi 429
bicolor 429
irrigua 429, 430

longifolia 429
microcephala 422

vinacea 429
Bisboeckelerieae 429

Blastenia - HO
ferruginoa HI

bolanderi m
fraudans Hi
wrightii HI

festiva. 13, 1 1

2

luteominia 112
subpyraceella H2

Blechnum - 133

Blepharoneuron tricholepis 314
Blue grass 372

Kentucky 373

Blue stem, big 206

Bommeria 171, 175

ebxenbergiana 169, 1 70, 171, 607

hisplda 168, 169, 1 70
pedata 169,170
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Bommeria podophyUa 170

schaffneri 170

subpaleacoa 169, 1 70

Barrera erinacea 181

pygmaea 117

Bouteloua acuminata 84

1

alamosana 888

arenosa 888

aristidoides 387

barbata - 888

chondrosioides 343

curtipendula 842

disticha 348

eludens 348

eriopoda 888

filiformis - 844

gracilis 840

hirsuta 389

hirticulmis 389

juncea 848

karwinskii 841

parryi 340
pringlei - 34 2

procumbens 337

raccmosa 343

radicosa 844

ramosa 840

repens 845

rothrockii 341

scorpioides 889

sonorae 841

stolonifera 839

texana 343

triflda 341

trinii 341

Brachiaria meziana 225

plantaginea 224

Brachypodium mexicanum 383
pringlei 883

Branch dimorphism 609, 611

Briza minor 871

rotundata 371

Brizopyrum pilosum - 384

Brome grass 380

Bromus carinatus 383

danthoniae 303

exaltatus '. 882

kalrnii portcri 381

Jaciniatus 382

lividus. 380

pendulinus 882
porteri 881
proxim us 382

purgans tetanus 381

richardsoni 881

rotundatus 371

spicatus 346

texensis 881
trinii 881
virgatus 352

Buellia 118

alboatra 119
ambigua 119
saxicola 119

badia 120

Buellia bolacina 120

botanderi 57

halonia 122

lepidiastra 119

myriocarpa 121

forma chloropolia 121

ecrustacea 121

punctiformis 121

oidalea 122

penichra 122

parasema. 121

vulgata 121

penichra 122

pullata 120

retrovertens 120

rinodinoides 119

stellulata 121

triphragmia 122

Buelliaeeae 118

Buffalo grass 352

Bulbilis dactyloides 352

Bur grass 268

Cacao 609, 610, 622, 624, 625

chuncho 622

details of habit 611-613

dimorphism of leaves 613

ecology 622-623

floral biology 619-621

flowering continuous 617

fruit - 609-610,619

inflorescence caulocarpous 616

lateral branches 612, 613

lateral branches as inflorescences 623

lengths of petioles and leaf blades 615

nativity 622

phyllotaxy 613

position of inflorescence 616-617

productiveness to be increased by pruning 612

structure of flowers 618-619

structure of inflorescence 618

van Hall's view of floral biology 620-621

venation of leaves 616

Calamagrostis pringlei 821

quitemis 292

tolucensis 321

Callciaceae 14

Calicium 14

hyperellum 14

parietinum 15

California, southern, conditions of lichen

growth - 2

Calliandra 430

mollis - 481

portoricensis 432

tetragona 432

Caloplaca 112

aurantiaca 118

bolacina 114

cerina 118

cirrochroa 114

citrina 114

coralloides - 116

elegans 115

fulgens 114

gilva 114
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Caloplaca microphyllina 114
murorum 115

forma miniata 1 15

pellodella 115

pollinii 116
variabilis IIS

Caloplacaceue 110
Oampanulaceae 439

Campulosus planifolius 330
plumosus 330

Canary grass 274

Candelariella 99

cerinella 99

vitellina 99
Capillaria (group) 470

Capillitium, explanation 14

Capriola dactylon 329
Cariceae 428

Cassia grammica 431

Cassupa 445

alba 446

pittieri 445

Castilla 623

Cattaestecum erectum 345
multifldum 346
prostratum 345
stoloniferum 346

Catillaria 48
atropurpurea 48
chalybeia 49
franciscana 50

' glauconigrans 49
globulosa 48
lenticularis 49

forma acrustacea 49

vulgaris 49

tricolor 49
atlantica 49

parifica 49

Ceanothus divaricatus 23, 44

Cenchrus carolinianus 270
echinatus 269
granularis 198

insularis 270
myosuroides 268
pallidus 269
palmeri 271
pauciflorus 270
setosus 267

viridis 269
Cenomyce 57

Cephaelis reniformis 445

violaefolia 445

Cercocarpus betulaefolius 121

Ceresia fluitans 230

Ceropteris 171, 173, 175

viscosa 173

Ceterach 173

Cetraria 103
californica 104
juniperina 104
lacunosa 104
saepincola 104

chlorophana 105

Ckaboissaea ligulata 291

Chaetium bromoides 269

Page.

Chaetochloa composita 263
effusa 261
gracilis 263
grisebachii 262

ampla 262
im'oerbis 264
latifolia 261
iiebmanni 261
longipila 261

macrostachya 262

salzmanniana 265
setosa 268
sulcata 260
verticillata 265

Chamaecrista 430

macropoda 431
pilosa 431

serpens 431

Cheilanthes microphylla 412

Chlorideae 189

Chloris ciliata 332
clandestina 334
cucullata 332
curtipendula 342

dubia 350

elegans 382
longifolia 334

jnendocina 334

paraguayensis 332
petraea 381

procumbem 337

radiata 834
submutica 831
tenuispica 834
virgata 838

Chloropsis 334

Chocolate 609

Chondrosium eriopodum 338

gracilc 340

karwinshii 341

parryi 340

Chusquea bilimeki 387
nelsoni 387

Cibotiura 153,154,156

wendlandi 156, 417

CInna glomerata 204

poaeformis 817

Clomena peruviana 292

Cneraidaria (section) 413,414

Cobaea 427, 448, 449

acuminata 454

aschersoniana 448, 453
biaurita 457
campanulata 455
gracilis 458
hookeriana 451, 452

lutea 454, 455

macTostema 454

macrostoma 454, 455

t riftora 455

minor 456
pachysepala 456
panamensis 452
penduliflora 45 1, 45/, 452

pringlei 458
scandens 448, 458
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Page.

Cobaea stipularis 458

tomentulosa 457

trianaei 456

triflora , 455, 457

villosa 454

viorna 453, 454

Cobaeaceae 448

Cobbea 449

Cobea 449

Chiodecton 26, 27

californicum 26, 27

oehroleucum "26

Chiodectonaceae — "26

Chlorophycaceae 3

Chroolepus 3, 13, 15, 16, 17, 24, 26, 31

Cladonia 45, 57

caespiticia 59

fimbriata clavata 59

simplex 59

subulata 59

furcata corymbosa 58

racemosa 68

pityrea. - - 69

pyxidata 33, 58

chlorophaea 58

pocillum 58

tubaeformis 33

verticillata subeervicornis 59

Cladoniaceae 67

Coelocaulon 104

californicum - 104

Coelorachis ramosa 1 98

Coffee 623

Coix lachryma-jobi 196

Colorado grass 246

Collema 71

aggregatum 71

cbeileum 72

coccophorum 72

fascicular© 72

cheileum - 72

forma monocarpum 73

glaucopthalmum 72

limosum 78

nigrescens 71

pulposum 73

verruciform© 73

Collemaceae 71

Collemopsis segregate. 68

Commutata (group) 524

Conifers 16, 104, 105, 109

Coniocarpineae (suborder) 14

Coniogramme 171, 173, 174, 175, 607

americana 607
japonica 174

subcordata 174,607

Cordiasp 20

Cordovensia (group) 525

Cornucopiae hiemalis 320

perennans 320

Cosmibuena 445

arborea 447

triflora 447

Cottea pappophoroides 354
Crab-grass 221

Crypsis macroura 315

squarrosa 355

Pago.

Cryptangieae 428

Curly mesquite 213

Cyanophycaceae 8

Cyathea 178,414

arborea - 417, 419

asperula - 179

costarkensis 417

domingensis 178

furfuracea 420

hieronymi 178

irregularis 178

multiflora 418, 419

muricata 179,419,420

onusta 420

portoricensis 418

tenera 179,420

tenuis 178

urbani 178

Cyatheae 154

Cymbopogon bracteatus 209
ruprechtii 209

Cynodon dactylon 329

Cynosurus aegyptius 347

aureus 372

domingensis 349

indicus - 346

tenellus 215

virgatus 349

Cyperaceae 427,428,429

Cypheliaceae 15

Cyphelium 15

bolanderi 16

inquinans 16

tigillare 16

Cystococcus 86

Dactyloetenium aegyptium 347

Danaea crispa 607

Danthonia mexicana 328

Davalha 157,159

aculeata 161, 162, 163, 166

divaricate 167

dumosa 161,164,169

flexuosa 163

furnarioides 162, 166

mitis 168

retusa 159

scandens 168

section Odontosoria 159

tenuifolia 157, 158

uncinella 157, 161

Dendrograplia 28

leucophaea 28

minor 28

Dennstedtia 133

Dermatocarpaceae 8

Dermatocarpon 8

acarosporoides 9

hepaticum 8

intestiniforme - 9

miniatum 9

complicatum 9

rufescens 8

Deschampsia caespitosa 323

calycina 322

danthonioides 822

elongata 828
liebmanniana 328
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Deschampsia pringlei 822

straminea 328

Despretzia mexicana 370

Deyeuxia evoluta 325

liebmanniana 323

poae/ormis 317

pringlei 321

tolucensis 321

Dichanthelium (subgenus) 249, 512

Dichotoma (group) 510

Dichotomiflora (group) 473

Dichromena 427

ciliata 428

colorata 428

ebracteata 428
leucocephala - 428

pittieri 427
Dicksonia 153, 154

ghiesbreghtii 154, 1 55, 156

gigantea 154, 155, 150

karsteniana 154, 1 55, 156

lobulata 154, 1 55

navarrensis 154, 155

sellowiana 156

Dicksonieae 153, 154

Dictyogramme 171, 174

podophylla 1 70

Diffusa (group) 480

Digitaria setosa 221

Dimorphism of leaves in cacao and patashte . 613

Dimorphoslachys botteri 234

drummondii 233

langei 233

paspaloides 234

schaffneri 234

Dinebra arhtidoides 337

chondrosioides 343

repens 345

Diplachne brandegei 352

viscida 349

Diploschistaeeae 33

Diploschistes 83

actinostomus 84

Diploschistes gypsaceus 84

scruposus 88, 34

bryophilus 33

Dirina 27

califarnica 33

hassei 27

rediunta 27

Dirinaceae 16, 27

Disphenia muricata 419

Distichlis spicata 871

Dolicholus 430

discolor 433

pittieri 438
Drynaria squamata 595

Dryopteris, Christensen's work 133

serrulata 400

viliosa 596

Echinochloa colonum 256
holciformis 258
sabulicola 257
spectabilis 258
waited 239, 258
zelayensis 257

Echinolaena polystachya 228

Page.

Elaphoglossum 404

Eleusine indica 346
Elymus brachystachyus 38C

pringlei 386
triticoides 386

Elyonurus barbiculmis 199
tripsacoides 200

ciliaris 200
Endocarpon — 9

intestiniforme 9

lepidallum 10

monicae - 11

pusillum 10

rufescens 8

subnitescens 10

wilmsoides - - 10

Ensifolia (group) 522

Ephebaceae 70

Epicampes anomala 314

bourgaei 316
lanata 815
leptoura 315
lignlata 314,815

macrotis 314

macroura 815
pubescens 316

rigens 315

robusta - 316
stricta 816

Eragrostis amoena 364

ciliaris 360
diversiflora - 365

elhottii 366

erosa 866
fendleriana 374

gigantea 865

glomerata 365
hypnoides 360

limbata 363
lugens 366
megastachya 3 64

mexicana 862

pallida 365

palmeri 365

pectinacea 365
pilosa 361

plumbea - 866

plumosa 861

pusilla 361

scribneriana 361

secundiflora 865
sessilispica 365

spicata 365

Erianthus trinii 197

Eriochloa aristata 224

lemmoni 224
nelsoni 224

polystachya 228

punctata 223

Erlochrysis cayennensis 197

Eriocoma cuspidata 285

Erythrina 430

americana 433

lanceolata 482

Euchlaena mexicana 195

Euhemitelia (section) 391, 414

Eulecanora (section( 86, S7
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E ulecidea (section) 34, 35

Eulepicystis (section) 558

Eu-Odontosoria 157

Euphorbia misera 107

Eupolypodium (subgenus) 400,557,558,585,597

Eutriana triaena 343

Evemia 109

prunastri 107, 110

forma sorediifera 110

Fasciculata (group) 467

Ferns, tropical, need of monographic work.. 133, 134

Perns, variability as affecting their study 135

Fescue grass 370

Festuca amplissima 8 80

elliptica 378

fascieularis 351

filiformis 348

glaucescnis 378

hophaestophila 379
livida 380
megahira 3 78

mexicana 383

mirabilis 380
myuros 378
octoflora 3 7 8

hlrtella 878
ovina callosa 379

elliptica 378
pacifica 378
rose! 379
rubra glaucodea 878
tolucensis 379
willdenoviana 3S0

Festuceae 193

Fourniera mexicana '217

Foxtail 385

Fraxinus dlpetala 130

Galleta 214

Geminata (group) 405

Genipa 445

americana 447

caruto 447

codonocalyx 440
Gentianacoae 427, 428 433

Goocardla 445
cordata 445
herbacea 445
macrocarpa 445
picta 445
pleuropoda 445
tenuis 445
violacea 445
vtolaofolia 445

Geophila 444, 4U, 1,1,5

cordata 445

herbacea 445

vialaefolia 445

picta 445

pleuropoda 445

violacea 445

violaefolia 445

Giant reed 355

Golden top 372

Gongora truncata 592

Goniophlebium cetcraccinum 585

incanum 585

Goniophlebium lepidotrichum 591

microlepis 585

pyrrholepis 591, 593

rhagadiolepis 580

sanctac-rosae 582

squamatum 595

thyssanotepis 580, 587

tweedianum 586

Gonzalagunia 445

rugosa 446
Gossypium 023

G ouinia brandegei 352
latifolia 352
mexicana 352
virgata 352

Grama grass 335

Grammitis muscosa 400

myosuroides 401,403,404,546

orgunensis 549

serrulata 399

setosa 546

uittigiana 406

Oraphephorum altijugum 376
pringlei 376

Graphidaceao 24
Graphidineae (suborder) 16

Grevillea robusta 19

Grossularia hespeiia 43

Guadua aculeata 387

Guinea grass 247

Gymnocarpeae (order) 14

Gymnogramma 172, 173, 175

flexuosa 172, 173

pedatum 171

peruviana 173

rufa 172, 173

triangulare 173

triangulata 173

Gymnogramme 171

bommeri 173

ehrenbergiana 170

ferruginea 173

hispida 168, 170

podophylla 170

schajfneri 170

subcordata 174, 007

triangularis viscosa 173

Gymnopogon longifolius 334

Gymnoptcris 171, 172, 173, 174, 175

ferruginea 172, 173

hispida , 170

pedata 171

rufa 172

serrulata 399

subcordata ,. 172

Gymnothrix bambusiformis 266

crinita 266

mexicana 267

tristachya 260

Gynerium sagittatum 855
Gyrophora 60

angulata 61
erosa 61
phaea 60
polyphylla 60
torrefacta 61
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Gyrophoraeeae 69
Hackelochloa granulans 198

Harpidium 86
glaucophana 86

Hasse, lichen work and aids 1,2

Hassea 12

bacillosa - 13

Hemarthria fasciculata 197

Hemionitis 171, 172, 175

japonica 174

otonis 1 71, 172

palmata 171

pedata 171

podophylla 170

Hemitelia calolepis 417

costaricensis 414, 41

7

elliottii 4 1 5, 416

escuquensis 418
grandiflora 414

hartii 418, 419

multifiora 414,418,419

muricata 414, 415, 416, 419, 420

nigricans 418,419,564

obscura 419

rudis 413,414

section Cnemidaria 413, 414

section Euhemitelia 391, 414

sessilifolia 414, 416, 417

sherringii . . - 414,417

subglabra 414

wilsonl 414, 416

Hepaticae 404

Heppia - 68,76,89

bolanderi 76

eonchiloba 78

despreauxii 77

guepini 76

fiassei 77

leptopholis 77

polyspora 78
terrena 76, 77

zahlbruckneri 75,78

Heppiaceae 75

Herrania 616

Heteromeles 24

arbutifolia 12,19,23,27,28,52

Heteroneuron paradoxum 567

Heteropogon contortus 212

melanocarpus 212

Hilaria cenchroides 213
ciliata 214
texana 213

mutica 214

rigida 214

Hippotis 438

Histiopteris incisa 143

Holcus halepensis 209
trichocladus 210

Holly, California 21

Homalocenchrus grandiflorus 278

hexandrus 273
Hgularis - 278

Homolepis aturensis 2 64

Hoppea 428,429

Hoppia 428

angustifolia 429

Hoppia berroi 429

tricolor 429

irrigua 429

microcephala 429

Hoppieae 429

Hordeum adscemionis 385

jubatum— 385
murinum 385
pusillum 385

Horse-chestnut 616

Humata scandens 168

ITymenachne amplexicaulis 2 54
frondescens 500

leptostachya 501

Ilymmothecium unisetum 215

Hypolepis 133

Ichnanthus apiculatus 2 50, 525

lanceolatus 250
pallens 2 50

Imperata brasiliensis 197

bookeri. _ 197

Isachne arundinacea 254
Ischaemum latifolium 197

secwndatum 271

Isomeris arborea 106

Ixophorus pringlei 265

unisetus 265

Jarava ichu 285

Job's tears 196

Johnson grass 209

Jouvea pilosa 384
straminea 884

Juglans californica 7, 15, 18, 23, 28, 44, 96, 127, 129

Kentucky blue grass 373

Koeleria cristata 326

Krombholzia latifolia 368

LamarcMa aurea - 372

tenella 215

Lancearia (group) 522

Lanuginosa (group) 519

Lappago aliena 216

Lasiacis compacta 252
divaricata 252

globosa 251

grisebachii - . - 262
liebmanniana 253
oaxacensis 253

procerrima 258
rhizopbora - 253

swartziana 258

Laxa (group) 492

Laxiflora (group) 513

Lecanactidaceae 81
Lecanactis 81

californica 32
salcina 31

Lecania 95
brunonis 86, 97

cyrtella - 97

dimera 96
dudleyi 95

erysibe 96
subdispersa 97

syringea 97

metabolica 97

toninoides 96
turicensis californica 96
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Lecanora 86

albella 92

caneriformis 92

allophana - 91

angelica lfi

atra - 89

bTunonis 96

calcarea 88

forma hoffmani 88

monstrosa 88

cenisia 91

cerinella 99

einerea 88

eoilocarpa — 9

1

gibbosa 88

glaucopsina 88

hageni 91

hypophaea 03

laevata 85, 89

marginalis 94

melanaspis alphoplaca 9ft

obpallens - 68

pacifica 90

pallida 90

pellodella 115

phaeobola 93

pingais 94

pleiospora 66

pleistospora 66

polytropa 92

praeorenata 89

rediunta 27

rubina 93

opaea 94

saxicola 93

diflracta 93

semitensis - 93

versicolor 93

sordida 91

bicincta - 91

subdispersa 97

subfusca 90

argentata 90

campestris 90

distans - 90

subpyraceella 112

symmicta 92

saepincola 98

varia 90,92

illusoria 92

zanthophana 64

Lecanoraceae 85

Lecanorine, term explained 30

Lecidea 84

athalloides 57

atrobrunnea <. 36
atrolutescens 40
auriculata - 38

brandegei - 40
carnosa lepidiota 80

catalinaria 41

chalybeia 49

ctaerata 38

eoarctata 45
forma olachista 45

obtegens — 45

Lecidea crenata 47

forma dealbata 47

decipiens 46
diducens 38
elabens 40
enteroleuca 41

aequata 42
pilularis 42

theioplaca 42
euphorea 42
flexuosa 44
friesii 46
fumosa 87

mscescens 48
fuscoatra 87

giebulosa 43
globifera 46, 48

goniophila 42
granulosa phyHIzans 45
hassei 38
hypomelaena 45

lapicida 39
latypaea 41

lithophila 39
lurida 48
luridella 46
massata 55

myriocarpoides 44
phaeopbora 44

plana 40
platycarpa 39
protabacina 87

quernea 48
rubiformis 47

rufonigra 47

ruginosa 64
sarcogynoides 38
scotopholis 47
squarrosa persimilans 54

subplebeia 46
succedens 126

tesselata 42
triphragmia 122

turgidula 45
varians 43
vernalis 44

forma minor 44
virideseens 43
vorticosa 39
xanthococca 45
xanthococeoides 45

Leeideine, term explained 30

Leersia hezandra 273

ligularis 273

Leguminosae 427

Leiphaimos 433

aphylla 434

costariccnsis 433
oreophila 434
sulphurea 434

Lepkystis 557, 558,579. 589

fallal 565

incana 585

leucospora 589

macrocarpa 570,574,588

Leptochilus 172, 174
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Ijeptochloa aquatica 850

domingensis 84 9

dubia 850
fascieularis 851

filiformis 848
floribunda 850
imbricata 851

mucTonata 348

spicata 346

virgata 849
viscida 349

Leptocoryphium lanatum .' 218

Leptogium 78

albocilialum 70

burgessii 74

californicura 74

forma lophatum 75

platynum 75

lacerum 75

palmatum 75

plicatile 74

rh yparodes 75

tonuissimum 75

Leptoloma cognatum 222

Leptospron (section) 430

Leptosyne gigantea 18, 19

I/etharia 110

vulpina 110

Lichen candicans 98

cerinus 113

fulgens 114

leucomelos 132

Lichens, conditions of growth in southern

California 2

Ltliaceae 444

Lindsaya 133,158,159

aculeata 161

funiarioides 166

schlechtendahlii 167

uncinella 161

Lindsayopsis 158, 159, 168

aculeata 158. 161

divaricata 158, 167

scandens 158,168

Lithachne pauciflora 272
Lolium multiflorum 883

pcrenne 888
Lonieera 448

subspicata 19,20

Lopholepis 557

Luziola peruviana 272

Lycium californicum 21, 25, 26, 27, 28, 107, 118

Lycopodium 175, 422

affine 423,424

attenuatum 424

barbatum 423

biforme 425

hlepharodes 422, 428, 424

brachiatum 176

carolinianum 423

chlricanum 176

cuneifolium 425
dichotomum 422, 423, 425

guatemalense 177

hippurideum 424
hoflmannl 428,424

Page.

Lycopodium lancifolium 177

linifolium 177, 178

sanguineum 177

mandioccanum 425

montanum 424

pithyoides 424

portoricense - 176

reflexum 424

regnellii 424

selago subgroup 176, 424

subulatum 425
taxifolium 178

tubulosum 1 78, 607

underwoodianum... 177

verticillatum group 176

watsonianum 425
wilsonii 423

Lycurus brcvifolius 305

phalaroides 305
phleoides 804

glaucifolius 805

Malajilla 466

Malvastrum fasciculatum 20, 22, 23, 51

Manisuris granularis 198

Manzanita 44

Mapouria 445

cordata 445

macrocarpa - 445

tenuis - 445

Marattia 421

chiricana 421

interposita 421

kaulfussii 422

pittieri 4 2 1 , 422

subgenus Eupodium 422

Marginaria 557

incana 585

minima 585

polypodioides - 585

squamata 595

(subgenus) 557

Massalongia 81

Maxima (group) 483

Maydeae 182

Mazaedium, explanation 14

Melica alba 867

frutescens 868

imperfecta 367

fiexuosa 367

mutica parviflora 367

parviflora 367

porteri 867

Mesquite, curly - 213

Microchloa indica 828
Microglaena 1

hassei 7

subcorallina 7

sychnogonoides 7

Microlepia aculeata 161, 162, 163

flexwsa 163, 164

schlechtendahlii 167

uncinella 161

Micropteris fallax 565

orientals 399

serrulata 399

Milium comprasum 226
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Milium digitatum 22t

punetatum 223

velutinum 220

Monanthochloe littoralis 854

Monopogon avcnaceus 327

Muhlenbergia acuminata - 302

affinis 300

alamosae 299
arenieola 298
argentea 299
arizonica 297

articulata 301

berlandieri 803
biloba 294
brevifolia 297
hreviseta 295
buekleyana 290

calamagrostidea 292

ciliata 291
clomena 292

diffusa 295

distichophylla 300
diversiglumis 291
dumosa 296
elata 299
elongata 802
enervis 802
Anna 298
flavida 290

strictior 290
flaviseta 298
gracilis 297

enervis 302

grandis 801
Implicata 298
laxiflora 298
lemmoni 295
ligulata 291
longiglumis 801
lycuroides 805
mexicana 294

microsperma 294
monticola 299
nebulosa 298
palmeri 802
parviglumis 2 96
pauciflora 299
peruviana 292
plumbea 296
polycaulis 299
ported 297
pulcherrima 292
pusilla 292
quadridentata 298
quitensis 292
repens 2 96
scabra 298
schaffneri 294
schreberi 296
seatoni 296
setarioides 297
setifolia 299
speciosa 300
spiciformis 296
squarrosa 295
stipoides 303

Muhlenbergia straminea 802
strictior 2!)0

tenella 291
texana 290, 2i)7

vasoyana 301
virescens 801
wrightii 298

Munroa squarrosa 355
Mycoporaceae 13
Myeoporellum 13,14

ellipticum 14

epistigmellum 13
eschweileri 14

hassei 13
lahmii 14

Mycoporum 13

epistigmellum 13

Nardus indicus 328

Nazia aliena 216

Neurogrammu 171, 174, 175

pcdata 171

Neurogramme hispida 1 70

Nostoc 3, 12, 73, 79, 80, 81, 82

Notholaena 601

albida 603

aliena 605
arscnii 606

aschenborniana 606

bipinnata 606

californiea 601, 602, 608, 604

Candida 601,603

cretacea 601, 603, 604

galeottii 006
gray! 605,606
hyalina 606
leonina COG, 607

nealleyi 604,605

mexicana 604

neglecta 601, 602, 603, 604

pringlei 606,007

schaffneri 601 , 604, 605

mexicana 604
Nothophlebia 488

costaricensis 438
°ak 15, 24, 82
Oat 327
Oohrolechia 95

pallescens 95
Ochrophaeae (subsection) 57
Odontoloma scklechtendahlii 107
Odontosoria 157,158,159,163

aculeata 157, 158, 161, 162, 163, 164, 165, 166

chinensis 157, i58
f
159

clavata 158, 159

colombiana 105 159

'divaricate 107

flexuosa 163,164
fumarioides 162, 164, 1 66, 167, 168

guatemalensis 167, 1 68, 607
gymnogrammoides 166, 1 67
jenmanii 161,162,166
retusa 157

scandens 1 08
schlechtendahlii 157, 1&5, 167
(section) 157,159,168

tenuifolia 157,158
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Oclontosoria uncinella 157, 158, 159, 161, 168

wrightiana 164
Oleandra 391,392

articulata 392, 394, 395

bradei 392,393,894

costancensis 396, 39 7

decurrens 396
guatemalensis 395, 396

hirta 392, 394
lehmannii 395
micans 392, 393

noriiformis 392, 393

nodosa 392, 393, 394

panamensis 396
pilosa 392, 393, 396
trinitensis 396, 39 7

trujillensis 392, 39

7

welwitschii 395

Olyra latifolia 271

pauciflora 272

Opegrapha 24

atra lichenoides 24
forma chlorina 24

atrorimalis 25

chevallieri 24

diaphora 25
prosiliens 25
pulicaris 25
rimalis 25

saxkola chevallieri 24

umbellulariae 26
vulgata 25

Opizia stolonifera 353
Oplismenus cristatus 255

hirtcllus 255
holciformis 258

rariflorus 255
zclayensix 257

Opuntia 21

Orcuttia californica 355
Orthoclada rariflora 370
Ory za monandra var. grandiflora 273

Oryzopsis fimbriata 285
florulenta 286
hymenoides 285
pringlei 283

Palmella 3,7,13,16,17,24,82

Paniceae 185

Panicularia nervata 376
Panlcum aciculare 515

acuminatum 519

adspersum 471

albomaculatum 250, 525

albomargmatum 522

altum 488

amarulum 489

amplexicaule 254

aquaticum 474

arenicoloides 516

arizonlcum 246, 472

arundinaceum 254

arundinariae 504

aturense 254

badium 220

barbinode 246, 466

bartowense 474

Page.

Panicum biglandulare 248, 501

boliviense 496

brasiliense 506

brizaeforme 465

brizoides 465

buchingeri 488

bulbosum 248, 485

sciaphiium 248, 485

caeruleseens 518

campestre 511

capillare 477

capillarioidas 247, 480

earicoides 491

cayonnense 479

chapmani 464

chartaginense 468

chiriquiense 527

chloroticum 473

sylvestre 474

chrysopsidifolium 515

cognatum 222

colonum 256

compactum 252

conchatum, 503

condensum 492

cordovonse 525

costancense 509

cupreum 248, 499

cyanescons 507

dactylon 329

decolorans 247, 478

dichotomiflorum 473

dichotomum glabrescens 513

diffusum 480

distantiflorum 463

distichum lancifolium 494

divaricatum 251

datum. 482

olephantipes 476

orecUrolIum 522

exiguiHorum 499

expansum 509, 525

fasciculatum 246, 468

chartaginense 246, 470

reticulatum 470

filiforme 222

filipes 478

firmifolium 507

frondescens 248, 500

fusiforme 515

geminatum 246, 465

ghiesbreghtii 24 7, 482

ghitinosum 249, 510

gouini 2 4 7, 487

grande 529

grisebachii 252

grumosum 529

guadalupense 480

haenkeanum 509

hallii 247,481

havardii 24 8, 489

hians 499

hirsutum 24 7, 482

kirtellum 254

hirticaule 247,477

hirtum 531
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Panicum hygrophilum 474

ichnanthoides 488

imberbe 264

ineptum 509

joorii 250, 524

junciforme 491

lanatum 253

lancoarium 523

laxum 240,497

lepidulum — 481

leucothrix 518

liebmannianum 253

longum 248,493

maximum 247, 483

megacarpum 252

megiston 249, 51

1

meticanum 261

milleflorum 494

millegrana 249, 510

missionum 525

molle 246,471

multiflorum 529

multirameum 249, 517

myuros 254

neuranthum 516

nitidum 517

nodatum 250,523

oaxacense 253

obtusum 250, 527

olivaceum 249, 520

ornatum - 519

ovinum 249, 516

-pollens 250

paludivagum 246, 466

pampinosum 247, 478

pareum 247, 479

parvifolium 506

parviglume 249, 503

patentissimum 510

pauciciliatum 522

pilosum 248, 495

plantagineum 224

plenum 247 , 484

polycaulon 513

polycomum 508

polygonatum 248, 493

portoricense 522

prionitis , 529

procerrimum 253

proliferum strictum 474

pseudopubeseens 249, 521

pulcheHum 248, 501

pyrularium 508

ramisetum 246, 464

rarijlorum 370

repens 486

reptans 246,467

reticulatum 468, 470

rkizophoTum 253

rivulare 528, 529

roanokense 518

rotundum 511

rudgei 511

sabulicola 257

mccharatum 219

sanguinale 221

Pago.

Panicum schiflneri 502

schmitzii 249, 502

scopariiim 524

setosum 263

sonorum 247, 479

spcctabile 258

sphaeroearpon 249, 521

sphaerocarpum 265

stagnatile 528

stenodes 492

stenodoides 490

stevensianum 498

stoloniferum 500

stramineum 247, 478

strigosum 249, 514

sucosum 475

sulcatum 260

swartzianum 253

tenerum 490

tennesseense 519

texanum 246, 472

trichanthum 249, 505

trichoides 249, 504

trigonum 512

true . 246

tuerckheimii 530

uncinatum 223

unispicatum 240

utowanaeum 464

vaseyanum 246, 473

venesuelae 510

verticillatum 265

villosissimum 521

virgatum 248, 487

cubense 487

virgultorum 248, 502

viseidellum 250, 524

WTightianum 519

xalapenso 249, 513

yadkinense 517

zizanioides 250, 531

Pannaria 81
pezizoides 81
sonomemis 80

Pannarlaceae 79
Pannularia microphylliza 86

rudemtula 79

Pappophorum apertum. 354

laguroideum 354
vaglnatum 354
wrightii 353

Para grass 246, 466

Parmolia 99
conspersa 101

forma isidiata 101

stenophylla 101
cylisphora 100
enteromorpha 103
oxasperata 102
ferruginea J'estiva 112

glabra log
multispora 102
olivacea 102, 103

olivetorum 100
parietina laciniosa 117

perlata 101
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Parmelia physodes 103

saxatilis 102

subcapitata 103

subconspersa 101

tiliacea 101

Parmellaceae 99

Parmeliella 79

lepidiota 80

fonna coralliphora 80

cyanolepra 80

microphylla 80

forma californica 80

ruderatula 79

sonomensis 80

Parvifolia (group) 506

Parviglumia (group) 502

Paspalum acuminatum 230

buckleyanum 238
ciliatifolium 233

clavuWerum 233

conjugatum 232

conspersum 239

convexum 235

crassum 239

crinitum 237

euliaeanum 283
cymbiforme 231
distichum 281
drummondii 233

erianthum 240
fasciculatum 288
ftuitans 230

glaberrimum 236
hallii 238

hemicryptum 285
humboldtianum 281

inops - 235

major 235

jaliscanum 240
lanatum 218

langei 233
laiiflorum 226

lentiginosum 285
lividum 237
longicuspe 230
malacophyllum 240
marginatum 226

minus 236
mucronatum 230

notatum 236
orbieulatum., 238
oricola 233

panieulatum 235
paucupicatum 238

pittieri 233

planifolium 234
plicatulum 235
prostratum 280

pygmaeum 230

pubiflorum 238
pusillum 233

repens 230
Tosei 226

schaffneri 234

setaceum 283
squamulatum 234

Tage.

Paspalum stellatum 281
stramineum 238
tencllam 237, 239
unispicatum 240
vaginatum 231
variabile 2B4
virgatum 289

Patashto 009, 610, 012, 624

commercial plantations 610

details of habit 611-613

dimorphism of leaves 613-614

ecology 622-023

floral biology 619-020

flowering season 617

fruit 009-610, 619
inflorescence cladocarpous 616

lateral branches as inflorescences 623

lengths of petioles and leaf blades 614, 615
nativity 622

phyllotaxy 613

position of inflorescence 616-617

possible coffee shade 910

possible stock for cacao 610

structure of flowers 618-619

structure of inflorescence 617
venation of leaves 616

Paurochaetium (subgenus) 246, 463

Pedicellata (group) 523

Pellaea arsenii 412

greggii 006, 607

seemanni 412

Peltigera 82
canina S3

sorediata 88
spuria sorediata 83

rufescens 83
scutata 83
spuria 88

Peltigeraceae 82
Pennisctum bambusiformo 266

crinitum 266
mexicanum 267
multiflorum 267
pringlei 267
setosum 267
tristachyum 266
villosum 267

Pentagonia 439, 489,440

macrophylla 439, 442

magnifi-co. 441

pinnatiftda 439, 442

spathkalyx 441

linajita 444

wendlandi 439,441,442

Pentagonium 439
Pentarrhaphis polymorpha 3*16

seabra 346
Pereilema ciliatum 305

crinitum 306
Pertusaria 84

communis 84

flavicunda 84
lecanina 15, 84
leioplaca 84,85
nolens 85
pustulata 85
wulfenii 85
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Phalaris canariensis 274

caroliniana 273

minor 278

Pharus glaber 272

parvifolius 272

Pbaseolus 430

speciosus 430

spectabilis 430
stenolobus 431

Phleum alpinum 306
Phlyctis 98

agelea 98

argena 98

Phragmites phragmites 356
Phycopeltis 16

Phyllactidium 16

Phyllitis TOtundifolia 138

Phyllotaxy of cacao and patashte 613

Phymalodes palmeri 600

(subgenus) 597

Physcia 128

adglutinata 129

aipolia 128

astroidea 129

crispa 129
hispida 129

obscura 131

pulverulenta 130

angustata 130
forma argyphaea 130

leueoleiptes 130

muscigena 130

isidiigera 131

pityrea 131

subvenusta 131

setosa 130
stellaris 128, 129

tribacia 130
Physciaceae 127

Pine -.- 49

Pinus lambertiana 93

torreyana— 28

Piptochaetium brevicalyx 286
Pityrogramma 173, 174, 175

calomela 173

chrysophylla 173

ferruginea 173,174

peruviana 173
sulphurca 173
tartarea . - 173
triangularis 173
triangulala 173
viscosa 173

Placodiutn bolacinum 114

coralloidcs 116

ferrugineum forma bolanderi in
luteominium 112

microphyttinum 112

(section) 86, 88

Placolecania 98
candicans 98

Placynthium 80
microphyilum 81

nigrum 81

Plstanus 24

racemosa 19, 23, 45

l'latygrapha hypothallina 32

plurilocularis 32

Pleopeltis 557

leucospora 589

pinnatifida 589

squamata 595

Pleuraphis inutica 214

rigida 214

Pleurococcus 3, 15 , 59, 62, 79, 84

Poa albescens 375

annua 373

bigelovii 373

chilensis 375

ciliaris 360

conglomerata 874

fendleriana 374

glomerate, 365

grifflthsii 375

kypnoides 360

megastachya 364

mexicana 362

nervate 376

orcuttiana 376

orizabensis 874

pectinacea 365

pilosa - 361

plumosa 361

pratensis - 373

ruprechtii 874

scabrella 376

strictiramea 375

villaroeli 874

Podosaemurn ciliatum 291

distickophyllum 300

gracile 297

implicat.um - - 293

quadridentatum 298

stipoides 303

tencllum - 291

Polemoniaceae 448

Polyblastia 6

intercedens 6

aethioboloides 6

rolychidium 70
albociliatum 70

muscicola 70

Polyodon distichum. 343

Polypodium 404, 541, 542, 558, 579, 587, 589

andinum 562

antioquianum 556
argentinum ." 588, 589

articulatum 394

aspidiolepis 586, 587

aturenso 678
balaonense 598
balliviani 578
basiattenuatum 543, 550, 551, 552, 554

bernouillii 562, 563

blanchetii 553

blepharodes. 407, 408, 554
blepharolepis 542, 556
bombycinum 592, 593

bryopodum 568, 569, 570

buchtienii 678
cancellatum 563, 564

capillare 597,599,600
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Polypodium caucanum 548

ceteraccinum 585

cheilostktum . . . 573

ehiricanum 597, 598

collinsii 582, 583, 591

COokii 408,409,543,547

costarteanum 581, 582

costaricense 581, 582

crassulum 599

cryptocarpon 561, 562, 582

cultratum 556

curvatum 411

daguense 408, 553, 556

decipiens 600

delicatulum 556

deliteseens 391, 399, 401, 402, 403, 404

duale 391, 398, 399, 405, 410, 549

eckloni - 586

exiguum 548, 548, 553
externum 399, 400

fallacissimum 565, 566, 567, 569, 570

fallax 557, 565, 579

fimbriatum 596
flexuosum 597

fraseri 578
friedrichsthalianum 564

furfuraceum 558, 561, 562, 582, 596

coronulatum 561

glbbosum 408, 556, 557

gracillimum 556

graveolens 599, 600

grisebachii 409, 542, 548
guttatum 573, 575, 576, 577

hartii 409,542,546,547,548,551

Mrsutissimum 592

hyalinum 406, 407, 554
incanioides 585

incanum 565, 585

lnequale 411

jamesoni Ifil, 401,^,405,^05
karwinskyanum 752, 573

lanceolatum elizabethae 589

group 589

lanosum 596
lanuginosum 586, 587

lepidopteris 579, 591, 592, 593, 595, 596

rufulum 596

lepidotrichum 584, 591
leucosporum 589, 590

Ieucosticton 557, 572, 573, 574, 575, 579

limula 409, 542, 546, 547, 548

lindenianum 663, 564, 577, 579

longicaule 596
longifolium squamulis argenteis 595

lycopodioides 597, 600

macbridense 561

macrocarpum 566, 567, 569, 574, 588

macrolepis 582, 584, 585

macrosoTum 577

madreme ... 576, 577

margallii 561

margaritiferum 565

masafuerae 578
mesetae 585

microlepis 585

micropteris 402, 409, 542, 546
45511°—16 3

Polypodium minimum 405

mitehellae 410, 542, 548, 549

molestum 577

mollendense 570
monlliforrae 596

monosorum 5 7 7, 578, 579

murorum 558, 571, 572, 577, 579

myosuroides 391,

398, 399, 401, 4C2, 403, 404, 405, 406, 543, 608
myriolepis 562, 581, 582, 583

nanum 547,553
nigripes 5 j 8

nimbatum 554

.

nivosum 561

nubigenum 599
nutatum 542, 54 7, 548

onustum 577

organense 410, 542, 549>

orientale 399, 400.

oulolepis 573, 576, 577.

palmeri ; 600
paradoxum 568

pendulum 411, 597

perpusillum 409, 542, 548
peruvianum 549
pilipes.. . . r. . . . . 1 599

pilosissimum 557

pinnatifidum 589
platybasis 579
platylepis 563,582
plebejum 557

558, 569, 571, 572, 5 7 3, 574, 576, 577, 579

columbiense 572

cooperi 573

costaricense 575
group 576,588

palmense 572

pieopeltidis _ 579
polypodioides 149,585,586
purpusii 586, 587

pycnocarpum 567, 568, 569, 570, 588

pyrrholepis 591, 593, 594, 595

raddii 592

rhagadwlepis 586, 587
rosei 594, 595

rosenstockii 411
Tufulum 592

rusbyi 570, 571, 575

saffordii 405

sanctae-rosae 582, 583, 595

scale characters 541

schenekii 403, 406, 410, 542, 549
segregatum 579
sepultum 592

serrxcula 550, 551, 543, 554

serrulatum 898, 400, 4O6, 410, 549

strktissimum 405

setosum 402, 409, 546

setulosum 543, 554
shaferi 4 1 0, 542, 549
sherringii 550, 552
sintenisii 408, 555

skinneri 561, 582

sporadolepis 571, 574, 577

squalidum 585

squamatum 579, 583, 591, 593, 594, 595
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Polypodium strictissimum 403, 404, 405
forma intermedia 405

major 403,405

minor 405

subsessile 597, 598

subvestitum 565, 566, 569, 570

taenifolium 408, 551, 553, 554, 555, 556

thyssanolepis 568, 586, 587, 589, 590

bipinnatifidum 587

trkholepis 592

trichomanoides 398, 402, 407, 408,

541, 542, 543, 548, 550, 551, 553, 554, 556, 557

group 409,547,552

tridens 590
truncicola 552,553,554

tuerckheimii 579
tweedianum 569, 570, 571, 574, 575, 588

typicum 557, 568, 571

undulatum 557
velatum 585

verapax 563, 564

vexillare 596
villosum 596

vulgare 149

wcndlandii 581, 582

williamsii 543, 547
wittigianum 406
xantholepis 565

Polypogon elongatus 817
Httoralis 317
monspeliensis 317

Polystichum 133

triangulum ilicifolium 608

tridens 608
Poplar, Lombardy 48

Populus trichocarpa 98

Porina _ . 12
plumbaria 12

Pringleochloa stolonifera 353
Prosoptia bipinnata 1 68
Protococcus 15,16,34,68,84,80, 103, 105, 118

Pseudotsuga 45

macrocarpa 15, 41, 44, 63, 95, 122, 126

Psilogramme 173, 413

hispidula. 413

portorieensis 4 12, 413

Psora (section) 3 4, 36

Psorotichia 68
arnoldiana 69
phaeococca 69
schaerori 69
squamulosa 69

Psychotria herbacea 445

violacea 445

Pteridophyta 134, 145

Pteris 133

rufa 172

Pyrenidiaceae 12
Pyrenocarpeae (order) 3
Pyrenopsidaceae 68
Pyrenulaceae 11
Pyxine 127

sorediata 127
Quack grass 384

Quercus agrifolia 7, 12, 15, 19, 22, 26, 33, 122

Raddia strictiflora 272

Page,
Ramalina 105

calicaris 106

canaliculata 1 06, 107

ceruchis 106
forma cephalota 106

combeoides 1 06
crinita 107
evernioides 108
farinacea 107
fraxinea 106
homalea 106
menziesii 107
pollinaria 107
reticulata 1 08
yemensis 107

Reed 359

giant.... 355

Rhizocarpon 55
athalloides 57
bolanderi 57
distinctum 56
geminatum 56
geograptaicum 55

forma contigua 56

lecanorina 56

petraeum 56
viridiatrum 59

Rhus diversiloba 22, 23, 49

integrifolia 25, 26, 27, 32

laurina 19, 21, 27

Rinodina 123
angelica 124, 125

confragosa 125
conradi 125
exigua 126
hallii 126
oreina 124
radiata 1 23, 125

fimbriata 124
lactea 124

roboris 127
sophodes 126,127
succedens 126
thysanota 124, 125

turfacea 125
forma minaraea 125

nuda 125

roscida 125

Roccella 28
fuciformis 29
fucoides 29
tinctoria 29

Roccellaceae 16, 28
Rosenbcrgia 448, 449

aschersoniana 453

campanulata 455

gracilis 448, 453

macrottoma 454

minor 450

penduliflora 451,452

pringlti 458

scandens 458

(section) 451

stipularis 453

trianaei 456

triflora 455
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Rottboellia/cwctctt/ato 197

salzmann i 204

Rubiaceae 427, 444

Ryegrass 383

Rye, wild 385

Rytilix granulans 198

Sacciolepis myuros 254

Saint Augustine grass 271

Salix lasiolepis 19,32,44,98

Salt grass 371

Sambucus 106

glauea 127,130

Sand bur 268

Savastana mexicana 274

Schaffnera gracilis 217

Schaffnerella gracilis 217

Schismatomma 82

californieum 33

hypothallinum 32

plurjloculare 32

Schizachyrium gaumeti 202

muellcri 204

tenerum 203

Schizoloma 158, 159

Schizopelte 29

californica 29

Schoenus longifolius 429

Sclerophyton 27

californicum 27

Scleropogon brevifolius 354

Scoparia (group) 523

Scytonema 70, 75, 79, 81

Seemannia 439, 439

Senites capIUaris 369
latifolia 368, 369

pringlei 869
mexicana 370
pringlei 369
smilacifolia 869

Sesleria dactyloides 352

Setaria auriculata 259

composita 263

effusa 261

gracilis 263

grisebachii 262

latiglumis 259

liebmanni 261

macrostachya 262

Setariopsis auriculata 259
latiglumis 259

Sirosiphon 3,12

Sitanion jubatum 286
pubiflorum 886

Sommera 427,343,438

arborescens 434,435,436

donnell-smithii 436
guatemalensis 436
mesocbora 437

sabiceoides 436
Sorghastrum agrostoides 211

incompletum 210

liebmannianum 211

nudipes 211

nutans 211

Sorghum 209

Sour grass 218

Page.

Spartinajunciformis 329

spartinae 329
Sphaerocarpa (group) 521

Sphenomeris 167

chinensis 159

clavata 159

retusa 159

Sphenopholis obtusata 326
Sphinctrina 15

microcepbala 15

turbinata 15
Sporobolus annuus 290

argutus 311
asperifolus 309
atrovirens 311
auriculatus 309
buckleyi 310
capillaris 311

confusus 808
cryptandrus 310
erectus 818
flexuosus 310
indicus 312

jacquemontii 318

microspermus 309
minutiflorus 309
palmeri 310
plumbeus 296

pungens 313

purpurascens 311,313

racemosus 308

ramulosus 308
repens 296

shepberdii 308
strictus 810
trichodes 811

Mcholepis 314

virginicus 313

wrightii 309
Spreta (group) 518

Stegnogramme ehrenbergiana 1 70

Stenocybe 1 5

byssacea 15

tremulicola 15

Stenoloma 157, 158

aculeatum 161, 163

dumosum 161

fumarioides 166

schlechtendahlii 167

(subgenus) 157

Stenotaphrum secundatum 271

Sterculia 616

carthaginensis 616

Sticta 82

anthraspis 82

Stictaceae 82

Stipa brevicalyx 286

clandestina 2 K4

coronata 2 82

editorum 284

eminens 283

fimbriate 285

flexuosa 283

hymenoides 285

ichu 285
leucotricha 282
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Stipa Uebmanni 2S5

melanosperma 282
mucronata 2 83
multinodis 2 84
parishii 282
pringlei 283
speciosa 282
tenuissima 285
trochlears 282
vaseyi 284
virescens 284
viridula var. robusta 284

Btolonifera (group) 500

Stnphium strictiflorum 272

Streptachne scabra 276

Streptogyne crinita 370
Synalism phaeococca 69

Synrherisma aequiglumis 221

badia 220
digitata 221
distans 220
flliformis 222
leucocoma 220
sanguinalis 221
velutina 220

glabella 220
Tammsia _ 43s

Teloschistaceae 116
Teloschistes 117

chrysopthalmus 11 J, 118

flavicans 118
viilosus 118

Tenera (group) 490

Teosinte 195

Thelidium g
microbolum 6

Thelopsls 12
subporinella 12

Theobroma 612, C23, 624, 625

okolor 609
cacao 609

Thrombium
.

.

g
epigaeum 6

Thysanachne peruviana 218
Tinajlta 444

Toninia 53
aromatiea _ 55
eoeruleonigrieans 54
eumulata 54
massata 55
ruginosa 54
squarrosa 54

persimilans 54
Trachypogon gouini 199

montufari 198
Tree ferns _ 153

Triaenajuncea 343
racemom 343

Triatherajuncea 343

Tribroma C09, 623, 624
bicolor 609

Trichloris mendocina 334
pluriflora 335

Trichochloa microsperma 294

Triehoidia (group) 504

Page.
Trichomanes chinensis 158

fumarioides 166

group of Asplenium 136,147
Tricuspid albescens 355

latifolia 352
mutica 35(5

texana 357
Tridens albascens 356

avenaceus 357
eragrostoides 356
muticus 856
P'losus 857
pulchellus 857
texanus 857

Trinioehloa laxa 304
micrantha 804
stipoides 803

Triodia acuminata 357
albescens _ 356
avenacea 357
eragrostoides 355
pulchella 357
texana

_ 357
Tripogon spiratus 346
Tripsacum hermaphroditum 213

lanceolatum 196
Iaxum 196
pilosum 196

Trisetum altijugum 376
californicum 824
deyeuxioides 324
evolutum 335
filifolium 825
fournieranum 826
Sracile. 326
palmeri 825
rosei 334
spicatum 324
viride 325
virletii 326

Trisraeria 173

Tristachya angustifolia 328
avenacea 327
laxa 328

Triticum repens 334
Umbellularia californica 11, 12, 25, 26, 42, 44

V mbilicaria 61
angulata gj

phaea go
semitensis gl

UnioJa palmeri 370
paniculata 871
plttieri 870
spicata 371

Uralepsis pilosa 357
Urceolaria gypsacea _ 34
Urockloa uniseta 265
Usnea jQg

articulata 109
ceratlna 108
dasypoga i 8
florida rubiginea 108
hirta 108
rubiginea 108

Usneaceae iqp
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Valota hitcheockH 219

insularis 218

saccharata 219

Verrucaria 4

actinostoma 34

aethiobola 5,

6

bacillosa 13

calciseda 4

carpinea plumbaria 12

dacryodes a

gilva 114

integrella 9

intercedens aethioboloides 6

margacea papillosa 6

terrestris 5

mama 6

microbolum 6

nigrescens 5

plumbaria 12

polysticta 6

rupestris 4

subcorallina 7

viridula 5

Verrucariaceae 3

Vilfa arguta 311

atrovirens - - 311

confusa 308

cryptandra 310

flexuosa 310

grisebachiana 311

minutiflOTd 309

plumbea 296

ramulosa 308

spartinae 329

squamosa 295

tricholepis 314

Yirgata (group) 486

Voyria 433
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Page.

Walnut... 21

Watsonamra 427,437,438,439,440

brachyotis 448
donnell-smithii 442
gymnopoda 444
macrophylla 442
magnifica 441
pinnatffida 442, 443

pittieri 448

pubesoens 441

spathicalyx 441
tinajita 444
wendlandi 441

Wheat grass 384

Wild barley 385

Wild oat 327

Wild rye 385

Xanthoria 116
lychnea 117

laciniosa 117

polycarpa 117

pygmaea 117

Xiphopterls 398, 399, 400

extensa 399

jamesoni 401, 402, 405

myosuroides 401

orientalis 399

serrulata 399, 405

setosa 546

Xylosteum (section) 448

Zeugites latifolia 368

mexicana 370

pittieri 369

var. pringlei 368

pringlei 369

smilacifolia 369

Zoyseae 184

o


